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PREFACE.

The present work is designed to supply a want which has long

been felt by those commencing the study of medicine and the

collateral sciences.

An acquaintance with the dead languages, or at least with Latin,

Was formerly, and in some parts of Europe is still, considered

absolutely necessary for a graduate in medicine as well as in the

other learned professions. Although in the United States a clas-

sical education is not made an indispensable condition for conferring

a medical degree, yet, so long as the great majority of professional

terms are in Latin, some knowledge of this language may be said

to be absolutely requisite for the medical student. The fact that

multitudes of our young men commence the study of medicine

without any previous acquaintance with Latin or Greek, renders

it important that the elementary works intended for the use of

students should be adapted to meet this exigency.

To supply the want above indicated has been one of the chief

objects of the present work. In fulfilling this object, the editor

has aimed,

—

First: to give a full explanation of the etymology of the various

words defined in the Dictionary. The importance of etymology

in furnishing, as it generally does, a sure clue to the true sig-

nification of scientific terms; in limiting and fixing their mean-

ing, thus guarding against looseness or vagueness of application

;

and lastly, and not least, in assisting the memory of the learner,
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since, by acquiring a knowledge of a comparatively few elements

or roots, he is thus enabled to determine the signification of a

multitude of compound words,—can scarcely be overestimated. It

is admitted, indeed, that terms not unfrequently occur of which

it is difficult or impossible to give an entirely satisfactory etymo-

logy. In a few of the most doubtful cases of this kind, it has been

deemed best to make no attempt to explain the derivation, since

an etymology which is purely fanciful or speculative, seems far

more likely to mislead or perplex than to instruct the student.

It may be proper to add that, in fulfilling this important part of

his task, the editor has not been content with merely following

the generally received authorities in etymology, but has made it

a rule, in every case of doubt or uncertainty, to examine the sub-

ject anew, and particularly to consult the best classical and modern

(foreign) dictionaries upon the point in question.

Secondly: to give, whenever practicable, a literal translation

of the various Latin phrases, sentences, etc. occurring in the work:

such, for example, as Extensor Digitorum Communis, Motores Ocu-

lorum, Hydrargyrum cum Cretd, etc. etc. The importance of such

explanations in giving clear and definite ideas to those who may
be unacquainted with the Latin tongue, is too obvious to require

to be enlarged upon.

For an explanation of some of the most important elements and

principles of the Latin language, designed chiefly for those who
have not had the advantage of a classical education, the reader is

referred to the Appendix, page G60. Connected with, and imme-

diately following, this portion of the work, will be found rules

and directions for the writing of Latin prescriptions.

Another feature in the work, and one which it is hoped will

prove of great practical importance, is the pronunciation of the

various terms given in the Dictionary. What correct spelling is

to the writer, correct pronunciation is to the speaker. If either

should be wholly neglected, the most perfect language would soon

become a babel, and fall into utter corruption. Every one who

takes the trouble to reflect on the subject must be aware that if it

were not for the constant effort or aim to conform our speech to a

common standard, the language which we call English would in

the course of a few years be spoken so differently in different parts
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of the world, as to be with, difficulty understood, and in two or three

centuries it would, in all probability, become wholly unintelli-

gible, except to those few who might happen to be familiar with

the local dialect. He, therefore, who is willing to take the pains

to speak correctly, not only acquires an accomplishment which

will raise him in the estimation of all educated men, but he con-

tributes his portion towards exalting and extending the incalculable

blessings which language, the great vehicle of thought and know-

ledge, is capable of conferring on mankind.

The various terms employed in medicine may be divided into

two principal classes. The first class consists of those which are

properly English or have an Anglicized termination, whether de-

rived from the Saxon, as, Blood, Forearm, Nightmare, Rickets, etc.

;

from the French, as, Bandage, Viable, etc. ; from the Latin, as, Ab-

dominal (from abdominalis), Abortion (from abortio), Astringent

(from astringens), Ferruginous (from ferruginosus), etc.; or from

the Greek, as, Apoplexy (from anoTtX^ia), Artery (from dpzTjpca),

Asthmatic (from aadij.aru.dq), etc.

The second class comprises all such terms as are Latin or

Latinized Greek, as, Abdomen, Amaurosis, Ammonia, Asthma,

Cerebrum, Laryngitis, (Esophagus, Sternum, Vertebra, etc. etc.

The pronunciation of the former class of words is attended with

no particular difficulty. Those of the second class, however,

though usually very easy with respect to the accentuation, and

perfectly uniform as to the sounds of the consonants, present a

very serious difficulty in regard to the pronunciation of the vowels.

At the University of Oxford in England, and at Harvard in the

United States, it is the usage to pronounce all Latin words with

the English sounds of the vowels: for example, a when long (as

the second a in ama're, ama'bam, ama'tum) has the same sound

as our a in fate (never like a in far); long i is pronounced as in

pine; and so on. But many of the institutions of learning in this

country have adopted what is termed the " continental" pronuncia-

tion, according to which, the vowels are pronounced, not after

the English sound, but according to that of the languages of

Continental Europe. As, however, there is some diversity re-

specting the vowel sounds of the different European tongues, the
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Italian, which of all the modern languages is perhaps most nearly-

related to the Latin, has generally been adopted as the standard.

According to this system, a should be sounded nearly like a infar,

e as in there, or like a in fate, i as in marine, or like e in mete, u

like oo, and y like i, that is, like our e. In some portions of

our country, particularly in the Middle States, there unfortu-

nately prevails a third system, consisting of a sort of mixture of

the other two already described. According to this system,—if

such it may be called,—the vowel a is sounded as in fast or fat

(never as in fate); i, when long, is usually pronounced as in pine,

though sometimes as in marine; all the other vowels being uni-

formly sounded as in English. The improper diphthong ce, which in

every other modern language corresponds in sound either exactly

or very nearly to e* is on this system sounded like our a in fate.

As may readily be imagined, these three different systems ex-

isting together in the same country, have had the effect to intro-

duce almost unlimited confusion into the pronunciation of Latin

words. Those who aim at correctness or propriety in speaking

should, we think, adopt either the Oxford pronunciation or the

continental; and whichever they adopt should be carried out con-

sistently. It is greatly to be desired, however, that some common

standard of Latin pronunciation might be fixed upon for the whole

United States: it would be of immense advantage even were its

application limited to scientific terms and phrases.

Under the existing state of things, the editor has not felt justified

in attempting to lay down any positive rules for the pronunciation

of the vowels occurring in Latin terms. He has, accordingly, for

the most part confined his labors in regard to this class of words, to

marking the accent and syllabication, and to indicating such vowel

sounds (e.g. short i and short y) as are essentially the same

whether they are pronounced according to the continental or

* That is, to the sound of e in the respective languages ; ce in French being

equivalent to the French e, ce in Spanish to the Spanish e, and so with the

rest. To sound ce differently from e tends to great confusion, inasmuch as a

multitude of words are now written almost indifferently with the diphthong

or the vowel: as, JEclile or Edilc, JEtiology or Etiology, etc. However such

words may be written, the pronunciation ought, unquestionaVy, to remain

the same.
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the English mode. The most important point of all is the accent,

which can, for the most part, be readily ascertained, and, depend-

ing as it does upon the quantity* ('not on the quality) of the

vowels, remains the same under all the different systems and in

all the various tongues of the world. The principal rules for

Latin accentuation are the following:

—

Eule 1.—In trisyllables or polysyllables, if the penultima be

long, the accent must fall upon it: as, Abdo'men, Coni'um, Duode-

num, Porri'go, Scapula'ris, etc.

Eule 2.—If the penultima be short, the accent must fall on the

antepenultima : as, Ac'idum, Abdom'inis, An'ima, Assafozt'ida,

Chimapk'ila, Cimicif'uga, Hydrocephalus, Polycfala, etc.

Eule 3.—Dissyllables always take the accent on the penultima;

as, A'cor, Co'ma, Liquor, &c.

It may be observed that whenever the accent of a Latin word

falls on the antepenultimate vowel followed immediately by a

single consonant, the accent is usually placed after the conso-

nant, and the vowel is made what in English.we term "short."

(See examples under Eule Second.) Accordingly, we pronounce

Abdominis—abdom'inis, Assafoztida—assafet'ida, etc., although in

both of these instances the penultimate syllable is long in Latin.f

The only important exception to this rule occurs in words having

u for the antepenultimate vowel; as, Alu'mina, Sulphu'ricus, etc.,

in which case the accent should always be placed before the conso-

nant, the vowel retaining its full or long sound.J

It has until recently been the almost universal usage among

* The quantity is determined chiefly by the usage of the Latin poets, and

certain recognized rules of derivation.

f It is very important to bear in mind the essential difference between a

long vowel in English and a long vowel in Latin or Greek. In the former

case the word "long" refers to the quality of the vowel, in the latter always

to the quantity. The pronunciation of a long vowel in Latin or Greek is

estimated to occupy just twice as much time as is spent in uttering a short

vowel. In the present work, however, when the term "long" is employed

in reference to the pronunciation of a word, it is to be understood in the

English sense, if the contrary be not distinctly stated.

X The plural of Greek nouns in -oma are, by common usage, excepted : as,

aro'mata (from aro'ma), not arom'ata. If the penultima be a vowel followed

immediately by another vowel, the antepenultimate syllable is usually made
long : as, am-mo /ni-a, ci-ne're-us.
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classical scholars to pronounce the ancient Greek (like the Latinj

according to the quantity of the vowels ; but within a few years

some institutions of learning of the highest character, both in

Europe and in this country, have adopted the modern Greek

accentuation; that is, they pronounce according to the Greek

accent, without the slightest reference to quantity. For example,

aotpia ("wisdom"), and tikixpavov (the "elbow"), formerly called

so'fe-a and o-le-kra'non, would, according to the new mode, be

pronounced so-fee'a and o-lek'ra-non. How far this new system

should affect our pronunciation of Latinized terms derived from

the Greek may be considered an open question.*

As already intimated, the • accent is the chief, if not the sole,

point in Latin pronunciation about which there is no dispute

among the learned. It has accordingly come to be regarded as

one of the essential tests by which a finished scholar may be

known. Our readers need scarcely be reminded that many Latin

phrases and sentences have become, so to speak, parts of our own

* While it must be admitted that all, or nearly all, the best English autho-

rities on classical pronunciation recognize no other principle than quantity

for the accentuation of this class of words, it may be observed that in Italian

and Spanish,—languages much more nearly related to the Latin than ours,

—

words and names derived from the Greek almost invariably follow the accentua-

tion of the original, while those of Latin derivation are as uniformly ac-

centuated according to the quantity of their Latin primitives. Not only

is the name Sofia (from the Greek co&a, whence our SopTii'a) pronounced

so-fee'a (though in Greek the penultima is short), and its derivative filosofia

("philosophy") fe-h-so-fee'a, but the numerous class of Italian and Spanish

words ending in -ffrafia (Greek -ypafia), and -logia (Greek -Xoyia) always

have, like the Greek, the accent on the penultima, although this is invariably

short in the Greek; as cosmografi'a (cosmography), geografi'a (geography),

ortografi'a (orthography), &c. ; and analogVa (analogy), filologi'a (philology),

etc. etc. Insania takes the antepenultimate accent, because the penultima of

the Latin (insa'nia) is short; while mania, with the same termination, has the

penultimate accent (ma-nee /a), simply because the Greek (jiavia) is so accented.

JKir The remark made above, that words in Italian and Spanish derived from

the Latin follow the Latin quantity, while those from the Greek conform to

the Greek accentuation, should of course be limited to such as have not become

materially changed or corrupted. It will be seen that in the examples above

cited no change has taken place, except substituting/ for 0, whicn does not

in the slightest degree affect the pronunciation.
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fanguage. He, therefore, who aspires to the character of a correct

and polished speaker, cannot, without serious danger to his reputa-

tion, neglect this important branch of orthoepy. It is true that a

very few words of Latin origin (as Au'ditor, Or'ator, /Sen'ator* etc.)

have, on becoming Anglicized, without any change in the spelling,

lost the original penultimate accent. But the large majority of

Anglicized words retain the classical accentuation, as Acu'men,

Alb u'men, Aro'ma, Cogno'men, Deedrum, Dicta!tor, Fari'na, Far-

ra'go, Sori'zon, Sali'va, Specta'tor, etc., all of which have resisted

the general tendency of our language, which is to throw the

accent on the antepenultima in such words: indeed, we not unfre-

quently hear uneducated people say, Ar'oma, Cog'nomen, Sal'iva,

etc. If, then, Anglicized Latin words, which are in everybody's

mouth, are generally pronounced according to the original accentu-

ation, scientific terms ought unquestionably to be always so pro-

nounced. This principle is, indeed, fully recognized in the accentu-

ations given in the last edition of our Pharmacopoeia, in which, we
believe, not a single instance occurs of a Latin name that does not

conform to the classical pronunciation ; although, if English analogy

were allowed to have any influence, we should scarcely pronounce

Coni'um, Mati'co, etc., with the accent on the penultima.

Gf such Latin words as were used by the ancients, there ia

generally no difficulty in determining the accentuation. But the

case is different with respect to Latin terms (consisting chiefly of

botanical and other scientific names) of modern origin. Among
these there are a number of which the etymology is obscure or

uncertain, and the accentuation is, in consequence, more or less

doubtful. In such cases, the editor has not only sought to avail

himself of the light which general analogy might shed upon the

point in question, but he has carefully consulted all the best works

accessible to him, relating to such subjects. Among these he

would express his particular obligations to Gray's " Manual of

Botany," Mayne's "Expository Lexicon," Wittstein's "Etymo-

logisch-Botanisches Worterbuch," and, above all, to Dunglison's
" Medical Dictionary," which in relation to these difficult questions

*Anemo/ne, when used as an English word, is always pronounced anem'one.
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exhibits a degree of accuracy, as well as judgment, unsurpassed, if

not unequalled, among scientific works of reference.

Those who take a particular interest in such subjects are re-

ferred to the "Table of Disputed Pronunciations" (see Appendix,

pp. 698-9), containing a list of the most important terms occurring

in medical works, respecting the accentuation of which there is a

difference among the best orthoepical authorities.*

Respecting the plan of the Dictionary, it may be observed that

immediately after the term itself, if this be English, is inserted

the Latin synonym, then the etymology, both being enclosed in

brackets. If the term be Latin, it is immediately followed by the

etymology, enclosed in brackets. (Compare Ablactation, Apoplexy,

Artery; also, Abdomen, Ablepsia, etc.) The French synonyms of

important medical terms are also given, excepting such as are

essentially the same as the English or Latin : for example, Ablacta-

tion ("ablactation''), Bandage (a "bandage"), Uterus (the "ute-

rus"), etc.; or such as differ only very slightly, as Apoplexie

(" apoplexy"), Artere ("artery"), Hepatite ("hepatitis"), OEsophage

("oesophagus"), etc. As these would, for the most part, be readily

understood without a dictionary, they have generally been omitted.

By adopting this plan, the attention of the student is particularly

directed to those French terms which it is most important for him
to acquire ; that is, to such as are essentially different from the

Latin or English, and therefore not likely to be understood unless

explained. Of this class of words the following examples may
be given:

—

-Cozur ("heart"), Clou ("clove"), Cou ("neck"), Main
("hand"), CEil (" eye"), Poumons ("lungs"), Toux (" cough"), etc.

A considerable portion of the Appendix is occupied with the

* In speaking of "authorities" in regard to questions of this kind, we do

not, of course, allude to those persons, however illustrious, who are merely

distinguished for their scientific attainments or for their general learning, but

to sach only as have paid particular attention to the subject of orthoepy. It is

not to be denied that some, who are justly regarded as ornaments of science,

either from never having given any attention to such subjects, or from mere

carelessness, are most untrustworthy guides in all that relates to correctness of

language, whether written or spoken. They seem to forget that thoughts are

like jewels: the greater their value, the more important it is that they should

be well set, that their beauty may be exhibited to the best advantage.
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" Table of Materia Medica," containing the names of all, or nearly-

all, the medicinal articles of any importance, arranged according

to their medical properties. Such a classification, it is believed,

will be found extremely useful, at least to those who have not had

time or opportunity to make themselves thoroughly acquainted

with the vast resources of our Materia Medica.

Besides the articles already mentioned, included in the Ap-

pendix, it contains a tolerably complete Table of Doses, prepared

with great care. It also contains a synopsis of the respective

Nosologies of Cullen and Good. Although at the present time

neither of these systems is generally followed, both have exerted

great influence upon medical nomenclature, and may, therefore,

justly claim some notice at our hands. It was believed that in no

other way could an idea be given of them so clearly and so briefly

as by means of synoptical tables.

Among the multitude of works which the editor has had occa-

sion to consult in the preparation of this Dictionary, justice re-

quires that he should express his great obligations to a few to

which he is especially indebted. His acknowledgments are pre-

eminently due to Mayne's " Expository Lexicon" (London, 1860)

;

a Dictionary of Medicine, original in its plan, and evincing in its

execution much diligence, learning, and research. He would also

express his important obligations to Gray's " Structural and Syste-

matic Botany," and "Manual of Botany," to which he has gene-

rally had recourse as his chief authorities on all questions relating

to botanical science. To Hoblyn's "Medical Dictionary" he is

indebted for the matter of a number of articles, particularly those

relating to chemistry. The notices of the natural orders of plants

and animals have mostly been taken from that justly popular

work, Brande's " Encyclopedia of Science, Literature, and Art."

Nor can he omit to mention his great and important obligations

to Wood and Bache's " United States Dispensatory," a work
which justly ranks among the first of its kind that have ever

been published in this or any other country.



EXPLANATION OP THE SIGNS, ABBEEVIATIONS,
ETC. USED IN THE PEESENT WOEK.

a, e, 1, o, u, y, are long, as in fate, mete, pine, note, tube, fly.

a, e, 1, o, u, % are short, as in fat, met, pin, not, tub, mystic.

a, e, and 6, are like a, e, and o, except that the sound is less prolonged.

a, e, are obscure, as in the final syllables of America, icriter, etc.

g = g hard.

e is to be sounded like s or ss ; Q and g like// s has the sound of z.

eh is to be sounded like k; but ch without any mark should be pronounced as in

chill or child.

n, m, and n° are used to represent the French nasal sound, somewhat resembling

that of ng in long. R (small capital) implies that the r should be trilled: ii denotes

the sound of the French u; v, that of the French en, similar to the sound of u in

the English word fur.

An asterisk (9) afiixed to a word or phrase denotes that it is either Latin or Latin-

ized Greek, etc.

= signifies "equivalent to." Thus, Cath. = Catharticus implies that Cath. is

equivalent to, or stands for, Catharticus ("Cathartic").

||
placed after the phrase " Pharmacopoeial name" denotes that the name belongs

alike to the British and United States Pharmacopoeias.

An acute accent denotes a primary, a grave a secondary, accent.

^E^-As a general rule, no marks have been placed on the vowels in cases where
these would naturally be pronounced correctly without any mark.

jg®*" When a reference is made to some other part of the Dictionary, the word
referred to is put in small capitals: hence, if small capitals are used, a reference ia

always implied. See Hsematiasis, Heematopoiesia, etc. in the Dictionary.

AW ablative.

Ace accusative.
Br. or Brit British.

Dat dative.

Dub Dublin.
Ed Edinburgh.
e.g. (exem'pli yra'tid) fur example.
P. or feni feminine.

ABBREVIATIONS.

Fr French.
Gen genitive.
Ger. .' German.
Gr Greek.
i.e. {id est) that is.

Lat Latin.
Lnnd London.
M. or masc masculine.

N. or neut neuter.
Norn. uominative.
Ph. or Pharm Pharmacopoeia.
PI plural.

Pron. pronunciation.

Sp Spanish.
U.S United States.

Voc Vocative.

To render these explanations complete, a table of the Greek alphabet is subjoined.

1

Letter.
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A, or an before a word beginning with

a vowel or with h. [a or av.'] A prefix

in compound words of Greek derivation,

having a negative or privative force : as,

tonic, " possessing or imparting tone ;"

a-tonic, "without tone;" a-cephalous,

"without a head;" aii-sesthetic, "with-
out perception;" an-hydroiis, "without
water."
A is also a French preposition, signi-

fying "to" or "at," and forming a part

of certain surgical and- medical phrases,

as d deux temps, 3, duh to>'°. "At two
times." Applied to the operation of

lithotomy, in which the calculus, from
cert dn causes, cannot be immediately
extracted, and is therefore let alone till

during the suppurating stage, when ex-
traction may be more easily effected.

AA. A contraction of the Greek
word ana (wa), signifying, literally,

"up through" or "throughout;" some-
times equivalent to "of each." Writ-
ten in prescriptions after the names of

several different medicines, to denote an
equal quantity of each.

AAA. Abbreviation for Amalgam.
Ab. A Latin particle signifying

"from," "off," "away."
Ab-ac'tus Ven'ter,* or Ven'ter

Abac'tus.* [From ab, "from," and
a'go, ac'tum, to "drive," to "force."]

Literally, a " belly expelled" or emptied
by forcible means. A term in Medical Ju-
risprudence for abortion induced by art.

Ab'a-cus.* [From affa$, u(j<ikos, a
mathematical table on which lines and
figures were drawn.] An old name for a

table used for medicinal preparations.

ABD

Abalienation, ab-al-yen-a'shim.
[Abaliena'tio, o'nis; from ab, "from,"
and aiie'no, aliena'tum, to " estrange."]
Formerly used for decay of the whole or

part of the body ; also, loss or failing of
the senses or of the mental faculties.

Abang'a, ab-ang'ga. The name of the
fruit of a palm-tree growing in the island

of St. Thomas (West Indies). The seeds

are considered very useful in diseases of
the chest.

Ab-ar-tic-n-la'tion. [Abarticnla'-
tio, o'nis; from ofe, "from," and articu-

la'tio, "articulation."] A kind of ar-

ticulation admittiug of free motion. See
Diarthrosis.
Ab-bre'vl-iit-ed. [Abbi*evia'tus;

from abbre'vio, abbrevia'tum, to "short-
en."] Shortened, as when the cup is

shorter than the tube of the flower.

Ab-bre-vi-ii'iion. [Abbrevia'tio,
o'nis ; from the same.] A part of a word
shortened by cutting off one or more of
its latter syllables. Applied to many
initial and medial letters, and contrac-
tions, of medical terms, which will be
found in their alphabetical order.

AbcSs. See Abscess.
Abdoin. Abbreviation for Abdo'men.
Ab-do'men,* gen. Ab-doni'i-itis.

[From ab'do, ab'dere, to "hide."] The
largest cavity of the body ; the belly.

The same region in the lower animals.

See Alvus, Im-tjS Venter, Venter.
Ab-dom'i-nal. [Abdomiua'lis;

from abdomen.'] Belonging to the abdo-
men ; ventral.

Abdom'iiial Aor'ta. That portion of

the aorta situated below the diaphragm.
9
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Abdom'inal Ap-on»eu-ro'sis. The
conjoined tendons of the oblique and
transverse muscles on the anterior por-

tion of the abdomen. See Aponeu-
rosis.

Abdom'inal Gang'lia (gang'gle-a).

The semilunar ganglia, so named from
their situation.

Abdom'inal Ring. [An'nulus Ab-
dominis.] The fancied ring-like open-

ing on each side of the abdomen, ex-

ternal and superior to thepubes. Through
it, in males, passes the spermatic cord.

It is also called the In'guinal Ring.
Ab-dom-i-na'lis.* [From abdo'-

men.j Pertaining to the abdomen

;

abdom'inal; ventral. In the plural (Ab-
domina'les) it forms the name of an
order of fishes having the ventral fins

under the abdomen and behind the pec-

torals.

Ab-dom-i-nos'eo-py. [Abdomino-
sco'pia; from abdo'men, and aKonioi, to

"observe."] The examination of the

abdomen by percussion, inspection, mea-
surement, or manual examination.
Ab-du'cent. [Abdu'cens; from a b,

"from," and du'co, due'turn, to "lead," to

"draw."] Applied to muscles by which
the members or limbs are drawn from
the mesial line (or axis of the body)

;

also to the sixth pair of nerves.

Ab-duc'tion. [Abdne'tio, o'nis

;

from the same.] That movement by which
one part is moved from another, or from
the axis of the body.
Ab-dnc'tor, o'ri*.* [From the same.]

Applied to a muscle which performs, or

assists in performing, abduction.

Abclnioschus, :i: a-bel-mos'kus. [From
the Arab, ab-el-mushk; literally, the
" father of musk."] Musk-seed ; the

specific name of the Hibiscus abelmos-

chus. The seeds of this plant, called

grana moschata ("musk-seeds"), are

employed in the East in forming the

Poudre de Ch>/2)re, or Cyprus powder,
used for flavoring coffee.

Ab-$|»-I»thym'I-a.s[From a6,"from,"

"off," and UiO <nia, "desire."] A faulty

term (partly Latin and partly Greek) for

paralysis of the solar plexus, cutting off

communication . between the nervous
system and abdominal viscera, the
supposed seat of the appetites and de-

sh-es.

Ab-er-ra'tion. [Aberra'tio, o'nis;

from ab, "from," and e/ro, erra'tum, to

"wander."] Applied to a disordered

state of the intellect. Applied also to

the rays of light when refracted by a
10

lens, or reflected by a mirror, so that
they do not converge into a focus.

Ab-e-vac-u-a'tion. [Abevacua'tio,
o'nis; from ab, "from," and evac'uo,

evacua'tum, to "empty out," to "empty."]
A medical term usually applied to a par-
tial or incomplete evacuation, but by some
writers employed to denote an immode-
rate evacuation.

A'bi-es,* gen. A-bi'e-tis. [Supposed
to be from ab, "from," and e'o, to "go,"
on account of the great height which
it goes or extends from the earth.] The
specific name of the Piiihs Abies, or fir-

tree. See Pints.
A'biess Excel'ga.* One of the plants

from which the Thus, or frankincense, is

obtained.

A'bies iLa'rix.* The tree which
affords Venice turpentine.

Ab-I-Pt'ic. [Abiet'ic-us; from o't/es.]

Belonging to the fir-tree.

Abietin, or Abietine, a-bl'e-tin.

[Abieti'na; from q.'bies.'] A resinous

substance, also called the resin Gamma,
or third in order, obtained from Stras-

bourg turpentine.

Abi'€tis Res-i'na."* The resin of the

fir-tree ; the Thus, or common frankin-

cense; spontaneously exuded by the

Pinus Abies. See Frankincense.
Abiefite, a-bl'e-tit. [Abieti'tes

;

from abies, and Ai'floj, a "stone."] A
genus of fossil coniferous plants in the

Wealden and Greensand formations.

Ab-Ir-rl-ta'tion. [Abirrita'tio,
o'nis; from ab, "from" or "away," and
irri'to, irrita'tum, to " irritate ;" denoting

the passing "away" or absence of irrita-

tion or of vital irritability.] Diminished
irritability in the various tissues, and so

slightly distinct from Asthenia.
Ab-lac-ta'tion. [Ablacta'tio, o'nis ;

from ab, " from," " away," and lac, lac'-

tis, "milk." See Lactation.] The wean-
ing of a child. Some writers make a dis-

tinction between ablactation andweajmit)'.

By the former they mean the termina-

tion of the period of suckling as regards

the mother; by the latter, the same
period with reference to the child.

Ab-la'tion. [Abla'tio, o'nis; from
au'fcro, ab/a'lum (from ab, "from,"
"away," and/eVo, la'turn, to "carry," or
" take"), to " take away."] The re-

moving of any part by excision, extir-

pation, or amputation.
A-blep'sI-a.® [From a, priv., and

/?Xc7ro), to "see."] ^Vant of sight; blind-

ness : ablep'sy.

Ab'lu-ent. [Ab'luens; from ab,
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"fram" or "away," and lu'o, latum, to
" wash."] That which washes away or

carries off impurities. See Abster-
gent.
Ab-Iu'tion. [Ablu'tio, o'nis ; from

the same.] The separation of extraneous
matters by washing. Anciently an in-

ternal washing by administering profuse

libations of milk-whey.
Ab-nor'mal. [Abiior'mis; from a b,

"from," and no/ma, a "rule;" denoting
a departure from the " rale," course, or

custom of nature.] Contrary to the na-
tural condition ; unnatural.

Ab-o-ma'sum,* or Ab-o-ma'sus.*
[From ab, "from," and oma'snm, the
" paunch."] The fourth stomach of the
Raminantia. From this part of calves,

lambs, etc., rennet is prepared.

Aborigenss,* ab-o-rij'e-nis. [More
frequently used in the plural (Aborigi-
nes, ab-o-rij'e-nez); from ab, "from,"
and ori'go, -the "beginning."] Native or

original of a countiy : aborig'inal.

Ab-or'sus.* [From ubo'rior, abor'tus,

to "miscarry."] A miscarriage in the
first or early months. More properly
Abortus, or Abortion, which see.

Ab-or'ti-cide. [Aborticid'ium

;

from abor'tuft, and coz'do, to "kill."] The
destroying of the foetas in utero. See
Foeticide.

Ab-or'tiesit. [Abor'tiens ; from
abi/rior.] Miscarrying. Applied synony-
mously with Sterilis. See Sterile.
Ab-or'tion. [Abor'tio, o'nis ; from

abi/rior, abo/tui, to " miscarry."] The
morbid expulsion of an immature foetas ;
a miscarriage. In Botany, imperfect de-
velopment.
Abor'tion, Criminal. Foeticide.

Ab-or'tlve. [Aborti'vus; from the

same.] Causing abortion. Sometimes
applied to treatment adopted for pre-
venting further or complete development
of disease.

Abortus.* [From the same.] See
Abortion.
Abrachia,* ab-ra-ki'a. [From a, priv.,

and Ppaxiiof, the "arm."] A sort of mon-
strosity, consisting in the absence of
arms.
AbramcJ»ia,*a-brank'e-a. [From a,

priv., and fJpAyxia, the "gills" or "respi-
ratory organs."] Literally, having no
organs of respiration. A name given by
Cuvier to an order of Anellidie having
no external organs of respiration.

Abranchiata. See Abranchia.
A-bra'sion. [Abra'sio, o'nis; from

ab, " from" or " off," and ra do, ra sum,

to " scrape."] A term for the partial

tearing off or fretting of the SKin.

Abrotanum. See Abrotonitm.
Abrotomini. See Artemisia.
Ab-rot'o-mtm Mas.* Another name

for Artemisia Abrotonum, which see.

Ab-rupt'. [Abrup'tws ; from ab,

"from," "off," and rum'po, rvp'tum, to

"break."] Applied to leaves and roots
that seem broken off at their extremity.

A'brus Pre-ca-to'rl-ns.* [From 't(3p6g,

"delicate," "elegant," andpreca'tor, "one
who prays," alluding to its use for ro-

saries.] Called also Wild Liquorice, Li-

quorice Bush, Red Bean, and other
names. A small shrub growing in the
West Indies, Central America, and also

in Egypt, having beautiful scarlet seeds,

which are employed for rosaries, neck-
laces, etc. The roots and leaves contain
mucilage, and are sometimes used as

demulcents.
Abs. A Latin particle, having the

same force as Ab, which sec.

Ab'scess. [Absces'sns ; from abs,

"from," and ce'do, ees'sum, to "go;" be-
cause the matter "goes from" or sepa-
rates itself from the rest of the body.]
(Fr. Abces, aVs&'.) A tumor or swelling
(usually large and deep) containing pus.
Abscissa, Vox. See Vox Abscissa.
Ab-scis'sion. [Abscis'sio, o'nis;

from ab, "from," "away," and scin'do,

8cis'sttm, to "cut."] Applied to a frac-

tured bone when a .part of it is cut off

and removed, or to the cutting off of any
soft part, as of a nerve, or the prepuce, etc.

Absconsio* (ab-skon'she-o), o'nis.

[From abs, "away," and con do, to

"hide."] A term formerly denoting the
same as Sinus: an abscon'sion.

Abs. febr.= Absen'tefe'brefi " Fever
being absent," or, in the absence of fever.

Ab-sin'thate. [Absiai'thas, a'tis.]

A combination of absinthic acid with a
base.

Ab-sin'tMc. [Absam'thicus; from
absinthium.] Belonging to Absinthium ;
applied to an acid obtained from it.

Ab-siii'thiii. [Absintbi'na.] The
bitter principle discovered in Absinthium.

Ab-sin'tnl-iini.* [Gr. a4/iv6iov.~\ The
Pharmacopoeia! name (Lond. and Ed.
Ph.) for Wormwood, the Artemisia ab-
sinthium, and (U.S. Ph.) for its tops and
leaves. See Artemisia.
Absin'tnium Coni-msi'iie.* An-

other name for the Artemisia absinthium,

or Wormwood.
Absin'thitim Ma-rit'i-nmin.* An-

other name for Artemisia maritima.

11
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Absin'thium Posi'ti-cum, :" Ab-
Kin'thiumRo-ma'nnm^ Other nauie8

for Artemisia Pontica, which see.

Absin'thium Saii-lon'i-ciim.* An-
other name for Artemisia santonica.

Absin'thium Vul-ga're.® Another
name for Artemisia ahsilithium.

Ab'so-lute Al'co-hol. Alcohol as

free from water as it can be obtained.

See Alcohol.
Ab-sor'bent. [Absor'bens; from

ab, "from," and sap'beo, sorp'tum, to " sip

or suck."] Sucking up or absorbing.

Applied to the lacteal and lymphatic

vessels, and to the origins of vessels on

the roots of plants. Applied to medicines

which neutralize acidity in the stomach
and bowels, as magnesia, chalk, etc.

Absorbent Sys'tem. A term used

to denote collectively the vessels and
glands which perform the function of

absorption.

Ab-sorp'tion. [Absorp'tio, o'nis;

from the same.] The sucking up of

substances applied to the mouths of ab-

sorbent vessels. In Chemistry, the suck-

ing up or imbibition of a gas or vapor

by a liquid or solid.

Absorption, Cutaneous. See Cu-
taneous Absorption.
Absorption, Interstitial. See

Interstitial Absorption.
Ab-ste'«ni-ous. [Abste'mius ; from

abs, "from," and teme'titm, an old Latin

word for "wine:" others derive it from
abs, "from," and ten eo, to "hold" or

"keep," n being changed to -;».] Strictly,

abstaining from wine ; but generally ap-

plied also to moderation in diet.

Ab-ster'gent. [Abster'gens,en'/i's ,-

from abxter'geo, abster'sum, to " cleanse."]

Cleansing; abluent; abstersive. Applied
to medicines which cleanse from foulness

or sordes.

Ab'sti-nence. [Abstinen'tia ; from
abs, "from," and ten'eo, to "hold" or

"keep;" to "abstain."] The refraining

from, or sparing use of, food, liquors,

etc.

Abs-trae'tion. [Abstrac'tio, o'nis ;

from abs, "from," "away," and tra'ho,

true'turn, to "draw."] The separating

of a fluid from a salt, etc. That mental
power by which one particular idea may
bo dwelt upon to the exclusion of others

;

also, that by which general ideas may
be formed from those of particular ob-

jects. Applied also to the drawing of

blood from a blood-vessel.

Ab'sus.* A species of Cassia, the

seeds of which, being powdered and
12

mixed with sugar, are used in Egypt as

an application to the eyes in ophthalmia.
A-bu'ta.* Another name for the Pa-

reiha Brava, which see.

A-bu'tiS-oin.* Called also the Indian
or yellow mallow. It is mucilaginous,
and sometimes used for diarrhoea in

cattle.

Abvacuation. See Abevacttation.
Acacia,* a-ka'she-a; gen. Acacia?,

a-ka'she-e. [From clkti, a " sharp point;"
the name having been given on account
of the prickles or thorns with which the

tree abounds.] A genus of the Linnasan
ckiss Polygamic!, natural order Lei/nmi-

nosse. Also, the Pharmacopoeial name
||

for gum-arabic.
Aca'cia Al'tera Trifolia'ta. See

SPARTIUM Sl'INOSUM.

Acacia Arabica. See Acacia Vera.
Aca'cia? A-rab'i-^a? Gum'mi.* The

Pharmacopoeial name (Dub. Ph.) of gum-
arabic, obtained from Acacia vera, and
other species of Acacia.

Aca'cia Cat'e-eltu.* The systematic

name of the plant which affords catechu.

Aca'cia In'dica.* See Tamarindus
Indica.
Aca'cia. Ve'ra.'* [From vc'rvs, " true."]

The " true acacia." The Egyptian thorn,

or gum-arabic tree ; called also Acacia
Arabica. Also, the expressed juice of

the unripe pods of the Acacia verarel.

Aca'cia Ver'a-vel.* A species afford-

ing the juice called Acacia vera.

Aca'cia Zey-lon'i-ca.* A name for

Hxmatoxylon Campechianiim.
Acajou, iTka'zhoo'. The Anacar-

dium Occidentale, which see.

Ac-a-le'phe.* [Gr. <kaXjf'</>>7.] The
nettle. See Urtica.
Ac-a-le'phus.* [From the same.] Be-

longing to a nettle. In the neuter plural

(Acale'jjha) applied to a class of the

Radiata, from the stinging pain felt on
touching them.
A-ealy-cine. [Acalyci'nns, A-

cal'ycis: from a, priv., and ca'tyicA

Having no calyx.

A-canip'si-a.* [From a, priv., and
KafnrTui, to "bend."] An inflexible state

of a joint. See Ankylosis.
A-can'tma.® [Gr. u-KaiOa; from Akv, a

"sharp point."] Applied foimerly to the

spine of the back, or rather of a vertebra,

by the regular arrangement of the series

of which the former is constituted. A
thorn, spine, or prickle.

Acanthacea;,*' ak-an-tha'she-e. The
name of a natural order of plants re-

sembling the Acanthus.
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A-can'tbi,* the plural of Acax'thits,

forming the Jussieuan name of a natu-

ral order, now Acanthace.iE, which see.

A-can'tnlne. [Acan'tminus f fro-m

aKtxvda, a "thorn. "J Belonging to a

thorn ; thorny, prickly.

A-caai'tBal-uiu.* [From the same.]

The specific or trivial name for the

Onopo/dium Acan thium.

A-can-tlho-cepb/a-lous. [Acan-
thoceph'alus; from Iwa^Oa, and KetbaXv,

the " head.''] Having a spiny head. The
Latin term in the neuter plural (Ac«k-
tlioceph'ala) is applied to a family of the

JZntozo'a parenchym'ata.
Acanttao'des. See Acanthoid.
A-caai'thoid. [Acamtlioi'des ; from

tivai'da, a "thorn," and ddas, a "form."]

Having the form of a thorn or spine;

resembling a spine.

AcanthopEiorous, ak-an-thofo-rus.

[Acantliopli'orus ; from uxavOa, a
" thorn," and (pepcj, to " bear."] Beset

with spines or coarse hairs.

A-can-tlao-po'dl-ons. [Acantho-
po'dius: from ulkolvQz, and noi;, a "foot."]

Having spinous petioles.

A-can-ttaop-te-ryg'I-i.* [From axav-

8a, a "thorn," and nrtpiyiov, a "little

wing," a "fin."] The name of an order

of fishes having spiny fins.

A-can'tliu-lus.* [From Mas/da, a

"thorn."] An instrument for extracting

thorns, or spiculx of wood, bone, etc.,

from wounds.
A-can'tE»us.* [From aKavQa, a

"thorn."] Bear's breech. A genus of

the Linnsean class Didynamia, natural

order Acauthncex.
Acan'tlms Mol'lis.® The systematic

name of Bear's breech.

A-car'dl-a.*" [From a, priv., and
Kap&La, the "heart."] The condition of a

monster-foetus, born without a heart, or,

rather, deficient as to the whole tho-

rax.

Acardiolasemia,* a-kar-de-o-he'-

me-a. [From a, priv., KapSia, the "heart,"

and alixa, "blood."] A deficiency of blood

in the heart.

A-car-dl-o-ner'vI-a.® [From a,

priv.. Kapiia, the "heart," and ner'vus, a
" nerve."] A deficiency of nervous action

in the heart, evinced by the sounds
being inaudible.

A-cai'-di-o-ta'o'plal-a.* [From a,

priv., xapdia, and rpobfi, "nourishment."]
Atrophy of the heart.

Ac-a-ro-i'des.* [From ac'arus, and
elio;, a " form."] Resembling the Acarua :

ac'aruid.

1

A-car'pous. [Acar'pus; from a,

priv., and Kapiro;, "fruit."] Having no
fruit.

Ac'a-rus.* [From axapf^, that which
cannot be cut on account of its small-

ness ; from a, priv., and Kzipu, to "cut."] A
genus of minute insects infesting the skin.

Ac'arus Au-tum-iia'Hs.* The har-

vest-bug; the wheal-wnrm.
Ac'arus Do-mes'tl-cus.* The do-

mestic tick, found on the human body.
Ac'arus Ric/I-nus.* The dog-tick.

Ac'arus Sa«'cha-ri.* (" Acarus of

Sugar.") An animalcule found in sugar,

causing " grocer's itch."

Ac'arus Sca-bl-e'i.* ("Acarus of

Itch.") The itch animalcule.

A-cat'a-lep-s^. [Acatalep'sia

;

from a, priv., and «-araXa//Savto, to " appre-

hend."] Uncertainty in diagnosis, etc.

A-cat-ap'o-sis.* [From a, priv., and
Karcnrivco, to " swallow."] Difficulty in

swallowing. Sse Dysphagia.
A-cau'lis.* [From a, priv., and cau'h's,

a "stem."] Having no stem : aeau'line.

Ac-eel-e-ra'tioia. Increased rapidity

of the pulse, respiration, etc.

Ac-cel-e-ra'tor, o'r/s.* [From «c-

cel'ero, accelera'tum, to "hasten."] Ap-
plied to a muscle of the penis (Accele-

ra'tor uri'nse) whose action propels the

urine ; also named Ejaeula'tor aem'inis,

from a similar office as to the semen.

Ac-ces'sloia. [Acces'sio, o'nis

;

from aece'do, acees'sum, to "go to," to

"approach," to "be added to."] The
approach, or onset, of diseases, or

of fits, paroxysms or exacerbations in

fevers, etc.

Accessorii Wiilisii,* ak-ses-so're-i

wil-lis'e-i. The "accessory nerves of

Willis," so named from the discoverer.

The superior respiratory nerves, a pan-

arising from the spinal cord and joining

the par vnguni.

Ac-^es'so-ry'* [Accesso'rius : from
the same.] Usually applied to muscular
appendages that assist the action of

larger muscles.
Ac'cl-deut. [Ac'cidens; from ac'-

cido, to "happen."] A familiar word
used by the French as synonymous with
symptom. See Accidentia.
Ac-ca-den'ftal. [Accidenta'lis ; from

the same.] Adventitious ; happening
unexpectedly. Applied by French and
some English writers to textures result-

ing from morbid action.

Accidental Col'ors. A series of

optical phenomena, so named by Buffon,

and now known by the name of Ocular
13
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Spectra. If the eye be steadily directed

for some time to a white wafer upon a

dark ground, and be then turned aside,

a well-defined image of the wafer will be

perceived, with the colors reversed : the

wafer will appear dark, the ground
white. This new appearance is termed
the accidental color, or ocular spectrum.

By using differently colored wafers we
obtain the following results :

—

Color of wafer. Color of spectra.

Black White.
Bed Bluish-green.

Orange Blue.

Yellow Indigo.

n f Violet with a
Green

} little red.

Blue Orange-red.
Indigo Orange-yellow.
Violet Bluish-green.
Darwin classes the Spectra under the

two heads of direct and reverse ; the
former depending on the permanence of
the impression, the latter upon exhaus-
tion.

Accidentia,* ak-se-den'she-a. [From
ac'cido, to "happen," ac'cidens, "hap-
pening," "that which happens."] A
chance or occurrence happening to one
"unexpectedly: an ac'cident.

Ac-cip'I-ter.* [From accip'io, to
" take."] A bird of prey. In the plural
(Accipitres, ak-sip'e-trez) applied to an
order of birds, including the hawk,
eagle, etc., called also jRnpa'ces, and
Rapto'res, from their rapacious or pre-
datory character.

Ac-eli'mat-ed. [Acclima'tus. Fr.

acclimate, ak v
klevmav

ta'.] Thoroughly
accustomed to a climate.

Ac-cli-ma-ti-za'tion. [Acclimati-
za'tio, o'nis.] The process or state of
being acclimated.

Ae-cli'vis.* [From ad, "to," and
cli'vus, the "side of a hill."] "Sloping
upwards." Applied to a muscle of the
abdomen, from the oblique ascent of its

fibres, the Obli'quus inter'nus.

Accouchement (Fr.), a.k'kooslTmoN '.

[From accoucher, ak'koo'sha', to " put to

bed," to "deliver."] The act of being
delivered; delivery.

Accoucheur, akvkoovshuR'. [From
the same.] A man-midwife; an obstetri-

cian.

Ac-cre'tion. [Accre'tio, o'nis ; from
ad, "to," and cres'co, cre'tum, to "grow."]
The process by which nutrient particles

are added to the various tissues. The
adhering together of parts naturally
separate, as the fingers, etc.
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Acephala. See Acephalus.
Acephalia,* as-e-fa'le-a. [From a,

priv., and ke./kjA?}, the "head."] A form of
foetal monstrosity, consisting in the want
of the head.

Acephalobrachia,* a-sef va-lo-bra-

ki'a. [From a, priv., KEtpaKfj, the " head,"
and (Ifjaxiui', the " arm."] A form of
foetal monstrosity, consisting in the ab-
sence of head and arms.
A-cephx

a-l©-bi*a-«hi'us.* [From the
same.] A monster-foetus, having neither
head nor arms.
A-$eph va-lo-ear'dI-a.® [From a,

priv., K£(j>a\fi, the "head," and Kapdia, the
" heart."] A form of monstrosity, con-
sisting in the absence of head and heart.

A-?eph va-lo-car'dI-us.s [From the
same.] A monster-foetus, without head
and heart.

Acephalochirus,* or Acephalo-
cheirus,* a-sef va-lo-ki'rus. [From a,

priv., Keil>a\fi, the "head," and ^a'p, the
"hand."] A monster-foetus, without
head and hands.
Acephalocyst,* a-sef'a-lo-sist.

[Acephvalocys'tis; from u,priv., «-</taA>j,

the " head," and marts, a " bladder."]

The headless hydatid, formed like a
bladder.

A-ceph'a-Io-gas'ter.* [From a,

priv., (f£'6uXi), the "head," and yaarfip, the

"irtomach" or "belly."] A monster-
foetus, without head, chest, and upper
part of the belly.

A-^epl^a-Jo-gas'tri-a.* [From the

same.] A form of monstrosity, consist-

ing in the want of head, chest, and
belly.

A-^jeph^a-lo-po'dl-a.* [From a, priv.,

K£tjm\ij, the "head," and nov;, noting, the
" foot."] A form of monstrosity, consist-

ing in the absence of head and feet.

A-<geph va-lop'o-dus.* [From the

same.] A monster-foetus, without head
and feet.

Acephalorachia,* a-sefxa-lo-ra'-

ke-a. [From a, priv., KeipaXfi, the "head,"
and pdxts, the "spine."] A form of mon-
strosity, consisting in the want of head
and spinal column.
A-$eph va-lo-ra'«hi-us.* [From the

same.] A monster-foetus, without head
and spinal column.
Acephalostoma. See Acephalos-

TOMUS.
A-Vephva-lo-sto'mi-a.* [From a,

priv., «£i/>aXi7, the "head," and trrdpa, a
"mouth."] A form of monstrosity, con-

sisting in the want of a head, but with

an aperture like a mouth.
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A-^epli'a-los'to-iims, * or A-$epli-
a-los'to-ina.* [From the same.] A
monster-foetus, without a h(±ad, hut
having an aperture like a inouth.

A-$ei»ta'a-l©»tlio-ra'cI-R."*" [From «,

priv., K£pa\>), the "head," and 0;u/jaf, the

"chest."] A form of monstrosity,

consisting in the want of head and
chest.

A-^eph^a-lo-tho'rus.'*" [From the

same.] A monster-foetus, without head
and chest.

A-ceph'a-lus.* [From a, priv, and
K€<l>a\ij, the "head."] Without a head:
aeeph'alous. In the neuter plural

(Aceph'ala) applied to a class of Jlol-

lusca having no appearance of a head.
A'^jer.* The maple.
A^'era,* the plural of A'cer, a "ma-

ple-tree,"—forming the Jussieuan name
of a natural order of plants. See Ace-
RACE.E.
A'^er Sac-ctaa-ri'smm.® The sugar-

maple-tree.

Aceracese,* as-e-ra'she-e, or A-^er-
in'e-je.s [From a'cer, the "maple-tree."]

A natural order of plants including the

maple.
A^j'e-rate. [Ace'ras, a'tis.] A com-

bination of aceric acid with a salifiable

base.

A-cer'bi-ty. [Aeer'bitas, a'tis

;

from ace/baa, "crude," "harsh."] Sour-

ness, with harshness.

A-cer'ic. [Acer'icus; from aver,

the " maple-tree."] Pertaining to the

Acer. Applied to an acid obtained from
the juices of A'cer campes'tre, and A'cer

jjseu'du-plat'anus.

Aeerisiea?. [From the same.] See

ACERACEjE.
A$'er-6se. [Acsro'sns; from a'ens,

ac'eris, "chaff."] Chaffy; like chaff.

A-cer'vu-lus.* [Diminutive of acer'-

vui', a "heap."] The collection of sand-

like particles found in the pineal gland:
an acer'vule.

A-ces'^ent. [Aces'cens; from«ees'-
co, to "grow sour."] Becoming sour.

A-ce'ta,* the plural of Ace'tuji,

"vinegar," applied in Pharmacy to

preparations of vinegar.

A$-e-tab'u-lum.* [From ace'tum,

"vinegar."] A little cup used by the an-
cients for holding vinegar. Applied, in

Anatomy, to the round cavity in the Os
innnminatum which .receives the head of

he Oi/emoris.

A^'e-tal. A compound of aldehyde
with ether; formed by the action of pla-

tinum black on the vapor of alcohol

with the presence of oxygen. It is a
colorless, very fluid liquid, having a
peculiar odor, suggesting that of Hun-
gary wines.

A^-e-ta'rl-wni,* plural Ag-e-ta'ri-a,
[From ace'tum, " vinegar."] A salad
made of roots or herbs mixed with oil,

salt, and vinegar.

Aceta'i'iuin Scor-bu'tl-cnm.* A
kind of pickle for scorbutic patients.

A^'e-tate. [A^e'las, a'tis.] A com-
bination of acetic acid with a base.

A-cet'ic. [Acet'icus ; from ace'tum,

"vinegar."] Belonging to vinegar. Ap-
plied to an acid the product of acetous
fermentation.

A-ceti'I-ca.* [From the same.] Phar-
maceutical preparations of vinegar.

Acet'ic A^'id. [A$'idiim Acet'i-
cimi.] The sour principle which exists

in vinegar. It occurs ready-formed in

several products of the vegetable king-
dom ; it is also generated during the

spontaneous fermentation of many vege-
table and animal juices. Two kinds
are known in Pharmacy,—viz. : Ac'idum
acet'icnm dilu'tum, "dilute acetic acid,"

or common distilled vinegar, with very
minute portions of uncombined mucilage
and extractive. At/idum acet'ieum for'-

tiits, "strong acetic acid." This variety

is obtained by distillation from wood,
generally that of oak coppice deprived
of its bark, and is then termed pyrolig-

neous acid; also by decomposing the
acetates by sulphuric acid ; it is then
termed radical vinegar; and when mixed
with camphor and essential oils, it \a

called "Henry's Aromatic Essence of

Vinegar," and Marseilles or Thieves'

Vinegar, or Vinnigre des Qutttre Volcurs

(ve'negR' da katR vo^Iur'). See Gla-
cial Acid.

A-cet'I-fl-ca'tion. [Acetifica'tio,
o'n is ; from ace'tum, and fa'cio, to

"make."] The act or process of making
vinegar.

A^'e-tite. [Ace'tis, i'tis ; from ace'-

tum.] An erroneous name for the salt

of acetous acid, in distinction from that

of acetic acid, given when these acids were
supposed to be different. The proper
term is Acetate, which see.

A^-e-tom'e-ter. [Aeetom'etrtiBTi t

from ace'tum, and jiirpov, a "measure."]
An instrument for ascertaining the
strength of vinegar.

A^'e-tone. A substance found, as an
impurity, associated with pyro-acetic

spirit, or naphtha.
Ag-e-to'sa.* [From a'ceo, to "be
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dour."] The specific name of Rumex
acetosa.

A-ee-to-sel'la.® [From nceto'sa.] The
former Pharmacopceial name (Lond. Ph.
1836) for the Oxalis ncetosella.

A-«e'tOMS. [Aceto'sus; from ace'-

tum.] Pertaining to vinegar; acetic.

A-ce'tuaiB.* [From a'ceo, to "be
sOur."] Acetic or acetous acid in a very
diluted state; common vinegar. The
varieties of vinegar known in commerce
are three:—Wine vinegar, Malt vinegar,

and Sugar vinegar. The strongest malt
vinegar is termed proof vinegar, and is

called by the manufacturer No. 24; it is

estimated to contain 4.73 per cent, of

real acetic acid. See Acetic Acid.
Ac'e-tyl. A hypothetical radical,

produced by the abstraction of two
atoms of oxygen from ethyl, by oxi-

dating processes. It pervades a series

of compounds, including acetic acid,

from which it derives its name.
Achreiiium,* a-ke'ne-um ; written

also Ache'iiium. [From a, priv., and
XaiVa), to "open."] An indehiscent fruit

:

it is one-celled and one-seeded, dry, and
having the integuments of the seed dis-

tinct from it.

Acheir, a-ki/, or Ac3ieir«is. See
ACHIRUS.
Achillea,* ak-il-le'a. A genus of

syngenesious plants. The A. aye/atiim
has properties similar to those of tansy.

The A. millefo'lium, common yarrow or

milfoil, is sometimes used in dyspepsia,

flatulence, etc. ; also in haemorrhage.
A-eliiJ'las Ten'do.® (The "Tendon

of Achilles.") The strong tendon of the

(/astrocne'mii, orgaxlvocne'wius and no/m'us

muscles. Also called Chorda Magna,
or the " great sinew."
Acliirons, a-kl'rus, or Aeheirous.

[Achi'rus, or Aclsei'riis; from a. priv.,

and xci'p, the " hand."] Having no hands.
Aclilaiiiydeous, ak-la-mid'e-us.

[Aclilawiyd'eais ; from a, priv., and
Xkapvs, a " short cloak."] Without calyx
or corolla.

Acliiie,* ak'ne. [Gr. axvrj.] A shred of

lint. A flake of mucous-like substance

on the cornea.

Aciuolous, ak'o-lus. [AcSVoIms;
from a, priv., and x«M, "bile."

j
With-

out bile ; deficient in bile.

A'-elioi*,* plural A-eBso'reS. [Gr. d\'p,

"scurf" or "dandruff."] A small pus-

tule containing a straw-colored fluid,

and forming scaly eruptions about the

head of young children; a species of

scald-head.
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Acltoristiis,* ak-o-ris'tus. [From a,

priv., and X'^i^, to " separate."] A
sign or symptom which is inseparable
from (or which invariably accompanies)
a particular state of health or disease.

Ach'ro-a.* [From a, priv., and XP6 <*,

"color."] A colorless state of the skin,

caused by the absence of the usual color-

ing matter of the rete mucosum. Com-
pare Dyschroa.

A«h'ro-iiia&'ic. [Aclironiat'iciis

;

from a, priv., and Xpv'/KU, "color."] That
which does not admit the colors of the

solar spectrum. Lenses in which the
prismatic aberration of light (caused by
refraction) is corrected, are termed achro-
matic.

A-<ehi*4>'ma-tisgii!. [Achromat is'-

mus; from the same.] The correction

of the aberration of light arising from
refraction.

A«li-rox

ma-t»i»'si-a.* [From a, priv.,

XP&pa, "color," and oipi$, "vision."]

Inability to distinguish colors : achro-
matopsy.
Achylosis,* ak-e-lo'sis. [From a,

priv., and x^«s, "juice," and hence
"chyle."] Deficient ehylification.

Achymosis,* ak-e-mo'sis. [From a,

priv., -and Xiy/dj, "chyme."] Deficient

chymification.

Acia,* a'she-a. [From a'cus, a " nee-
dle."] A word used by Celsus, sup-
posed to mean the thread in a needle
with which a suture is made to join the
lips of a wound; also, the suture itself.

A-cic'u-la,* plural, A-csc'u-la?. [Di-

minutive of a'cus, a "needle."] A little

needle: an ac'icule. See Spicula.
A-cie'u-lar. [Acieula'ris; from acic'~

ula.~\ Like a small needle; spicular.

A-cic'u-la-ted. [Acictila'tus.]
Having aeiculse.

Ac/id. [Ac/idus, Ac'idum; from
a'ceo, to "be sour."] Sour; sharp to the

taste, like vinegar. As a noun it signi-

fies a compound substance which unites

in definite proportions with alkaline

bases, and has the property of turning
vegetable blues to red.

A<;'ida,* the plural of Acidtjm, an acid.

Ac'l-dif'er-ous. [Acidif'erus;
from ar/idtim, an "acid," and fe'ro, to

"bear."] Bearing or containing acid.

A-cidi-fi'a-ble. [Acidifiab'ilis

;

from cu/idiiK, "sour," and fi'o, to "be-
come."] Capable of becoming acid.

A-cid'I-fi-ca'tioii. [Acidifica'tio,
o'nis.] The act or process of forming,
or impregnating with, aeid. See next
article.
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A-cid'I-fy. [From ag'idus, "sour,"

and fa' eio, to "make."] To make sour

or acid ; to convert into an acid.

A-cid'I-fy-img. [Acidiff'icus ; from

a<;'idm, and/a' e-t'o, to "make."J Making
acid; converting into an acid.

Aeid'ifying Prin'ci-ple. That

which forma an acid.

Ac-itl-im'e-ter. [Acidim'etrum ;

from ac'idum, an "acid," and ixkrpov, a
"measure."] An instrument for mea-
suring the strength of acids or the

amount of free acid. Sed next ar-

ticle.

Ac-M-im'e-try. [Acidime'tria

;

from ac'idum,, " acid," and uerpico, to

"measure."] The process by which the

strength of acids is measured, or by
which the amount of uncombined or free

acid is determined.
A-cid'I-ty. [Acid'itas, aft is ; from

ac'idus, "sour."] The quality of sour-

ness. See Acor.
Acidonteter. See AcinniETEK.
A-cid'u-la-ted. [Acidula'tns; from

acid'ulus, " slightly acid."] Slightly

blended with acid.

A-cid'u-lous. [Acid'ulns; from
the same.] Slightly acid; subacid.

Ac'i-dum,* plural Ac'i-da. [The neu-
ter form of ac'idus, "sour."] An Acid,
which see.

Acies,* a'she-ez or a'se-ez. [From d/cr),

a "sharp point."] A name for iron or

steel.

Ac-i-na$'i-form. [Acinaeifoi/niis ;

from acin'aces, a "scimitar."] In the

form of a scimitar.

A$-I-ne'sI-a,* or AK-i-ne'sI-a.®
[From a, priv., and Kivrjyig, "motion."]
Loss of motion in the whole or part of

the body.
A$'I-ni.~* The plural of Acinus, which

see.

A-cin'i-form» [Acinifor'mis ; from
ac'inus, a "grape" or "grape-stone."]
Having the appearance of a grape or

grape-stone. See Acinus.
Ac'I-nose, or A^'i-nous. [Acino'-

sus; from the same.] Having acini,

or full of acini.

Ac'i-nus,* or A^'i-mos.* [Gr. axivog,

the "stone of grapes;" a "grape."] Ap-
plied in the plural (aq'ini) to the small
granulations composing the substance
of the liver and other glandular bodies.

Also a term used in Botany to denote
'he small berries which form the fruit of

the bramble, rasp, etc. Also a species

of thyme.
Ac-I-pen'ser.* The sturgeon, a

genus of fishes from which isinglass is

prepared. See Ichthyocolla..
Ac'me.* [Gr. dxnn, the "point,"

"top," "period of greatest vigor."] The
highest degree, or height, of a disease;

the crisis.

Ac'ne.® [Supposed to be derived from
ac'me, because it is apt to afi'ect those

who are in the bloom of life.] A papu-
lar eruption, mostly occurring on the

face, but sometimes extending to the

neck, shoulders, or breast.

Ac'ne Rosa'cea*(ro-za'she-a). Pim-
ples on the face; the conspicuous erup-
tion, of a bright rosy hue, on the nose
and contiguous parts of the face, in

drunkards. Called also Gut'ta Rosea, or

Rosy-drop.
Acoelius,* a-se'le-Qs, or Acoe'lios.*

[From a, priv., and KoCKia, the "belly."]

Having no belly ; wasted to such a degree

as to have this appearance.
A-col'o-gy. [Acolo'gia; from axog,

a "remedy," and Aoyoj, a "discourse."]

The doctrine or science of remedies. By
some the term is limited to the considera-
tion of surgical and mechanical remedies.
A-con'dy-Ious. [From a, priv., and

Kovi'i\og, a "joint."] Without joints.

Ac'o-nite. The common name for

ACONITUM NAPELLUS.
Aconitia,® ak-o-nish'e-a, or A-con'i-

tin. [Aconiti'na ; from aooni'tumJ]

An alkaloid constituting the active princi-

ple of aconite. It is a powerful poison.

Ac-o-nit'ic A^'id. An acid obtained
from aconite.

Ac-o-ni'ti Fo'II-nm.* ("Leaf of
Aconite.") The Pharmacopoeial name
(U.S. Ph.) for the leaves of Aconi'tum
nupel'lus.

Acuni'ti Ra'dix.* ("Root of Aco-
nite.") The Pharmacopoeial name

||
for

the root of Aconitum napellus.

Ac-o-iii'tum.* [From Ac'onse, aplace
in Bithynia where it was common.] The
Pharmacopoeial name (Br. Ph.) for the
leaves and tops of Aconitum napellus.

Aconi'tum Ma-pel 'Ins.* The sys-
tematic name of aconite.

A'cor, o'ris* [From a'ceo, to "be
sour."] Acidity, as in the stomach from
indigestion.

A-co'ri-a.'* [From a, priv., and mpta,

to "satisfy."] Insatiable hunger.
A-cor'mons. [Acor'mus; from a,

priv., and Kopno;, the "trunk of a tree."]

Having no stem.

Ae'o-rus,* Ac'o-rom.* [Gr. wopov."]

The Pharmacopoeial name (Lond. Ph.
1836) for Acorns calamus. A Linnaean

\T
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genus of the class Hexandria, order

Monogynia, Jussieuan system Aroidese.

Ac'orus A-sI-at'i-cus, Ac'orus Ve'-
rus.* Other names for Acorus calamus.

Ac'orus Cal'a-mus.* The systematic

name of the common sweet flag. See
preceding article.

Acotyledon,* a-kot-i-le'don. [From
a, priv., and kotuXti5J)v, 6vo$, a "seed-lobe."]

A plant having no seed-lobe: without a

cotyledon. In the plural, applied to a
division of the Jussieuan system. See

next article.

Acotyledones,* a-kot-i-le'do-nez.

[From the same.] Acotyledonous plants;

plants whose seeds have no distinct co-

tyledons. The term is usually applied

to what are more commonly named
cryptogamic plants, such as ferns, mosses,

lichens, etc., in which there are no seeds,

properly so called, but which are propa-

gated by undivided spherical bodies

called spores.

A-cot-y-led'o-nous. [Acotyledo'-
neus, Acotyle'donus ; from the same.]

Having no cotyledon or seed-lobe. See
Cotyledon.
Acoumeter, a-koo'me-ter or a-kow'-

me-ter. [Acou'metrum; from ukovw,

to "hear," and pitrpov, a "measure."] An
instrument for estimating the extent of

hearing.

Acouopnonia,* a-koo-o-fo'ne-a.

[From (jkovco, to "hear," and §<Zivt\, a

"voice" or "sound."] A mode of aus-

cultation in which the observer places

his ear on the chest and analyzes the

sound produced by percussion.

A-cous'ma, at/s.® [From tkouo, to

"hear."] A species of depraved hear-

ing, in which sounds are imagined as if

really heard.

Acoustic, a-koos'tik or a-kow'stik.

[Acous'ticus; from <ko"ot%, a "hearer."]

Pertaining to sound, or the sense of hear-

ing. Anciently applied to remedies (called

acoustica medicamenta) for deafness.

Acoustic Duct. See Meatus Au-
DITORIUS. .

Acous'tic Werve. The auditory nerve,
or Portio mollis of the seventh pair.

A-cous'tics. [Acous'tica; from
okovcj, to " hear."] The doctrine of the
theory and principles of sound: the sci-

ence of sound.
Ac-quis'i-tlve-ness. According to

Phrenology, that faculty or propensity
which impels to the acquisition of pro-

perty.

Acrsepalus,* a-krep'a-lus, or A-
crrep'a-los.® [From a, priv., and xpat-
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ttoXti, "drunken or gluttonous excess."]

Correcting the effects of excess in eating
or drinking.
A-cra'ni-a.* [From a, priv., and

Kpavioi/, the "cranium."] A species of
defective development consisting in par-
tial or total absence of the cranium.
Acratia,* a-kra'te-a. [From a, priv.,

and xpixroi, " strength."] Weakness, im-
potency.
Ac'rid. [From a 1

cer,or a 1

'cris, "sharp."]
A term applied to substances producing
a disagreeable sense of irritation or burn-
ing on the tongue or in the fauces.

Ac'ri-mo-ny. [Acrimo'nia: frcm
a'cris, " sharp," " acrid."] A sharp, acrid,

corrosive quality, biting to the tongue.
Ac'rimony of the Humors. A

change supposed to take place in the
fluids of the body, causing disease.

A-crin'I-a.* [From a, priv., and Kpivw,

to "discern," to "secrete."] A diminu-
tion or total suppression of the secretions.

A-cri'si-a.* [From a, priv., and npiois,

a "judgment."] A state of disease in

which there is either no crisis, or in which
no judgment or opinion can be foimed.

Ac'ri-ta."* [From a, priv., and Kpiva,

to "discern," to "perceive," to "judge."]
A subdivision of the Badiata of Cuvier,

including animals which have no trace

of any organs of perception or of any
nervous system. It comprehends Polypi,

Infusoria, and other animals of the very
lowest type.

A-crit'i-cal. [Ac'ritiis; from a,

priv., and xpiTog, "judged," from Kpivw.to

"judge."] Having no regular crisis.

Ac-ro-bys'ti-a.* [From aKpov, "ex-
tremity," and 6vco, to " cover."] The pre-

puce.

Ac'ro-dont. [Ac'rodon; from
aKpov, "extremity" or "summit," and
oiovg, oSovr-og, a "tooth."] Applied by
Owen to scaly Saurii having teeth an-

kylosed to the summit of the alveolai

ridge.

Ac-ro-dyn'I-a.* [From aKpov, "ex-

tremity," and o&vvri, "pain."] Acute

rheumatism of the extremities, head,

hands, or feet.

Ac'ro-gen. An acrogenous plant.

See next article.

A-crog'e-nous. [Acrog'enus; from
aKpov, "summit," and yhio, to "be born."]

Growing from their tops. The Latin

term in the plural feminine (Acrogenm,

a-kroj'e-ne) is applied to plants which
grow from their external points, and
whose increase is in length maiuly.

Ac-ro-iua'ni-a.* [From oKpog, "ex-
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ireme," and uavia, "madness."] Con-

firmed or incurable madness.
A-cro'mi-al. [Acromia'lis.] Per-

taining to the acromion.

A-cro'ml-on.*" [From aKpov, "ex-
tremity" or "summit," and cj/wj, the

"shoulder."] The projecting process of

the Scapula.
Ac-rom-pha'II-on,*" Acrom'plia-

lon.* Ac-rom-pha'li-um,* Acrom'-
plialum.* [From aKpov, " summit" or

"point," and dupa\6;, the "navel."] The
centre of the navel, to which the cord is

attached in the foetus.

Acron'ycal. See Acrojtyctous.
Ac-ron-yc'tous. [Acronyc'tus;

from axpov, "extremity," and vvl, wkto;,

"night."] Applied to stars appearing

at sunset and disappearing at sunrise

(sunset and sunrise being the two "ex-
tremities of the night") ; in other words,

to stars or planets when opposite the

sun.

Ac'ro-spire. [Acrospi'ra; from
wcpov, "extremity," "end," and a-irsXpa,

any thing wound round another.] A
sprout or plumule from the end of seeds

when germinating.
A-crot'ic. [Acrot'icus; from axpos,

"extreme," "outermost part."] Belong-
ing to the external surface. Applied in

the plural neuter (Acrotfica) to an order

of the class Eccritica, in Good's classifi-

cation.

Ac'ro-tism. [Acrotis'mus; from a,

priv., and /cpdroj, the "pulse."] A defect

of the pulse.

Ac-tin-I-for'mis.* [From olktiv, or

olktis, a "ray."] Exhibiting the form
or appearance of rays. The same as

Actinoides.
Ac'tin-ism. [Actinis'mus; from

olktiv.] That branch of Natural Philoso-

phy which treats of the radiation of

heat or light (Mayne) ; but more usually

the chemical power of the sun's rays as

distinguished from light or heat.

Ac-tin-o-car'pous. [Actinocar'-
pus; from olktiv, a "ray," and Kapiro;,

"fruit."] Having trophosperms radiated

like the rays of fruit.

Ac-tin-oc'er-ate,Ac-tin-oc'er-ous.
[Actinocera'tus, Actinoc'crus ; from
dxriv, and xtpag, a " horn."] Having parts
like radiated horns.

Ac-tin-o'des. The same as Actinoid.
Ac'tin-oid. [Actinoides ; from

dxriv, a "ray," and ucoq, a "form."] Re-
sembling rays, or a ray.

Ac-tin'o-lite. [Actinol'ithus ; from
olkHv, a "ray," and \i9og, a "stone."] A

species of mineral composed of radiated

crystals.

Ac-tin-om'e-ter. [Actinom'e-
trum; from olktiv, a "ray," and pirpov, a

"measure."] An instrument for indi-

cating the strength of the sun's rays.

Ac-tim-o-zo'um,* or Ac-tin-o-z©'-
on'*' (plural Actinozo'a). [From olktiv,

and ^dov, an "animal."] The name of

certain Acephala Gastrica having ap-

pendages, and often the areas, of the sur-

face, radiated.

Ac'tion. [Ac'tio, ©'jus ; from a'go,

ac'tum, to "do," to "act."] The exer-

cise of an active power; a faculty or

function of the body.
Ac'tlve. [Acti'vus ; from the same.]

Acting with energy. Applied to treat-

ment of the sick, to certain medicines,

and to surgical remedies.

Ac'tu-al Cau'te-ry. [From Kaico, to

"burn;" or KavrfipLov, a "red-hot iron," a
"branding-iron."] A red-hot iron, or

fire, used by surgeons as a cautery, be-

cause it really bums away the part or

surface to which it is applied, in contra-

distinction to caustic substances, termed
potential cauteries, which produce a
similar result without actual burning.

Also called Ignis actualis, "actual fire."

See Cautery.
A-cu'le-ate. [Aculea'tus ; from

acu'leus, a "prickle."] Having prickles.

A-cu'le-us.* [From a'cus, a "needle."]

A prickle arising from the bark or epi-

dermis of any part of a plant, and
which may be peeled off with the bark.

A-cu'ml-nate. [Acumina'tus ;

from acu'men, acu'minis, a "point,"

"sharpness."] Pointed; tapering to a
point.

Ac-u-pres'sion. [Acupres'sio ; from.

a'cus, a "needle," and pre'mo, pres'sum,

to "press."] Dr. J. Y. Simpson's plan of

securing against haemorrhage in wounds
or operations, by inserting a needle

through the skin below the divided ves-

sel, and returning its point to the cuta-

neous surface again, the ends being left

out to a sufficient extent.

Ac-u-punc'ture. [Acupunctu'ra;
from a'cus, a " needle," a,ndpun'go,jmnc'-

tum, to "prick."] A small puncture

made with a needle.

A'cus Can-nu-la'ta.* A trocha r : a

cannulated needle used in surgery.

Acus In-tcr-punc-to'ri-a.® A
couching-needle, used in operating on

the eye.

A'cus ©ph-thal'ml-ca.* A couching

or ophthalmic needle.
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A'cus Tri-que'tra.* A troohar: a
three-cornered needle.

Ac-ut-an'gu-lar, or Ac-iit-an'g-u-

late. [Acutangula'ris, Aeutangu-
la/tus; from aca'tus, "sharp," and
an'yulus, a "corner."] Having sharp
angles.

A-cute'. [Acu'tus; from ac'uo,aeu'-

tum, to "sharpen," to "point."] Ending
in a point. Applied also to diseases

having violent symptoms attended with
danger, and terminating within a few
days.

Ac-u-te-nac'u-lum.* [From a'cus, a
"needle," and tenaculum, a "handle."]
A handle for a needle. Also called Porte-

aiguille.

A-cy'a-no-blep'sI-a.* [From a, priv.,

icSai/os, '• blue," and fi\brw, to " look," to
" see."] Defect of vision by which blue

color cannot be distinguished.

Acyesis,* as-i-e'sis. [From a, priv.,

and Kvrjaig, "pregnancy."] Sterility in

women.
Ad. A Latin preposition signifying

"to," "at," "by," "towards," "near,"
"with," etc. In compound words the
d is usually changed to correspond with
the following letter. Thus, ad becomes
ac before c, al before I, ap before p, etc.

Art. or Add.= Ad'de, adda'tur,* etc.

"Add," or "let there be added."
Art Def. Animi = Ad defectionem

anirni™ (ad de-fek-she-o'nem an'e-mi).

"To fainting."

Ad Deliquium* (de-lik'we-um), or

Ad Xteliq'uium An'imi.* " To faint-

ing." Used in directions for venesection.

Ad 2 Vic. = Ad du'as jn'ces.® "At
two times," or "at twice taking."
Ad Iiil>.= Ad libi'tum.%' "At plea-

sure."

A-dac'ry-a.* [From a, priv., and
SaKpttov, a "tear."] A deficiency of the
iachrymal secretion.

Adremonia,* a-de-mo'ne-a. [From
a, priv., and dai/juov, "fortune."] Restless
or unhappy thoughts; anxiety.

Ad'a-mant. [Ad'amas, Adaman'-
tis; from a, neg., and da/xaw, to "subdue."]
Literally, ' that which [on account of its

hardnessj cannot be subdued." Diamond,
the hardest of all substances.

Ad=a-man'tine. [Adaman'tinns

;

from the preceding.] Having the hard-
ness or lustre of adamant.
Adam's Apple. See Pomum Adami.
Ad-ap'ter. A tube used in Chemistry

for increasing the length of the neck of

a retort, or for connecting the retort

with the receiver, where the orifice of I
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the latter is not large enough to admit
the beak of the retort.

Ad-de-pna'gl-a.* [From aSr/v, or
abbrtv, "abundantly," and <paytXv, to "eat."]
Voracious appetite, or Bulimia.
Ad'di-son's Iftis-ease'. The Melasma

supra-renale, first described by him.
Ad-dl-ta-men'tum.* [From ad'do,

ad'ditum, to "add" or "adjoin."] A
small suture sometimes found added to
the lambdoid and squamous sutures.
Ad-du'cens.* [From ad, "to," and

du'co, to "lead," to "draw."] Drawing
together: addu'cent.
Ad-due'tion. [Addne'tio, o'nis;

from the same.] That movement by
which one part, as a limb or finger, is

drawn to another, or to the mesial line.

Ad-duc'tor, o'ri's.* [From the same.]
Applied to muscles that perform adduc-
tion. See Antithenar.
A'den,* gen. Ad'enis. [Gr. adf/v, a

"gland."] A gland. A bubo.
Ad-en-al'gl-a.* [From difjv, a

"gland," and d\yoS) "pain."] Pain in a
gland: adenal'gy.

Ad'en-em-phrax'is.* [From aifiv, a
"gland," and ep(ppa^, "obstruction."]
Glandular obstruction.

Ad-en'I-fform. [Adenjform'is

;

from a'den, a "gland."] Formed like a
gland; glandiform. See Adenoid.
Ad-en-i'tis, idis.% [From dSrjv, a

"gland."] Inflammation of a gland;
bubo.
Ad'en-o-dyn'I-a.* [From dif\v, aikvog,

a "gland," and odvvri, "pain."] Pain in a
gland, See Adenalgia.
Ad-en-og'ra-phy. [Adenograph'-

ia; from d&fi>j, a "gland," and ypitya), to

"write."] A treatise or dissertation on
the glandular system.
Ad'en-oid. [Adenoi'des; fromdoV,

a "gland," and sidos, a "form."] Resem-
bling a gland.
Ad-en-ol'O'&y. [Adenolo'gia;from

difiv, a "gland," and \6yog, a "discourse."]

The doctrine of the glandular system.

The science which treats of glands or

of the glandular system.

Ad'en-o-me-nin'ge-us.* [From dS>'n',

a "gland," and imviy\, a "membrane."]
Applied to mucous or pituitous fever

(
Febris adeiiomeninr/ea ),' because the

membranes and follicular glands of the

intestines were held to be the chief seat

of the complaint.
Ad'en-on-co'sis,* or Ad'en-on-ko'-

sis.* [From dirjv, a "gland," and dy*<Scj,

to "puff up" or "swell."] Swelling of a

gland.
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Ad'en-o-ner'vons. The same as

Adenoneuuosus, which see.

Ad'en-o-neu-ro'sus.* [From dSfjv,

a "gland," and veupoi/, a "nerve."] Ap-
plied to the plague (Febris adenoneit-

rosa), because situated in the nerves

and lymphatic glands of the axilla and
groin : adenonerv'ous.
Ad'en*o-pnar-yn-gi'tis, iefos.*

[From d^iji/, a "gland," and tydpvyl, the

"pharynx."] Inflammation of the ton-

sils and pharynx.
Ad'eii-oph-tlsal'sni-a.* [From dSrjv,

a "gland," aud opDaX/ios, the "eye."] In-
flammation of the Meibomian glands:
adenophthal'my.
Ad'en-o-pay'ma.* [From din", a

"gland," and (pipa, a "tumor."] The
swelling of a gland. When it occurs in

the liver it is called hepatophyma.
Ad'en-o-scle-ro'sis.* [From dSfjr,

a "gland," and oKknp6<x>, to "harden."]
A hard, indolent swelling of a gland,

not of a scirrhous character.

Ad'en-dse. [Adeno'sus; from a den,

a "gland."] Having many glands;
glandulous.

Ad-cii-oi'o-nmy . [Adenoto'mia

;

from difiv, diivo;, a " gland," and Tepwo},

to "cut."] Dissection of the glands.

Adepnagia. See Addephagia.
A'deps, gen. Ad'I-pis.* A Latin term,

signifying fat, animal oil.

A'deps An-ser-i'nus.® Goose-grease.
A'deps O-vil'lus.® Fat of the sheep

;

mutton-suet.

A'deps Prse-pa-ra'tus.* Prepared
lard.

A'deps Su-il'lus.* Hog's lard ; Ax-
unijia porcina. The same as L.ARDUM.
Ad-he'sion. [AdhaVsio, o'nis

;

from ad, " to," and hse'reo, hse'sum, to
" stick."] That property by which cer-

tain bodies attract others, or their par-
ticles adhere to each other. One of the

terminations of inflammation.
Ad-he'slve. [Adha^si'vus ; from

the same.] Having the property of ad-
hesion. See Glutinous, Viscous.
Adhe'sive In-flam-ma'tion. [In-

flamma'tio adlisesi'va.] The process

by which the sides of incised wounds,
being brought into exact contact, unite

without suppuration, constituting union
by the first intention.

Ad-he'sive Plas'ter. [Emplas'-
trura Adhsesi'Tiim.] Common name
for the Ejiplastrum Resins, which see.

Ad-I-an'tnm.*' [Gr. dbia-jrov ; from a,

priv., and Siaivm, to "moisten ;" so named
because less juicy than many other

3

ferns, or because the leaves are not
easily moistened.] A genus of ferns

called maiden-hair, from which a syrup
termed capillaire is prepared. See Ca-
pillaire.
A-dTa-pho-re'sis.* [From a, priv.,

and diatjjopeo), to " perspire."] Deficient

cutaneous perspiration. See Adiap-
neustia.
A-di-aph'o-rus.* [From a, priv., and

diaipiph), to " differ."] Formerly applied
to medicines which did neither good nor
harm ; also to neutral salts : adiaph'o-
rous.

A-drap-Mens'tl-a.* [From a, priv.,

and iianvtu, to " breathe through," to

"evaporate."] The absence, obstruction,

or diminution of perspiration.

Adipocere, or Adipocire, ad'e-po-
ser'. [Adipoee'ra ; from a'deps, ad'ipis,

"fat," and ce'ra, "wax."] A peculiar

substance like fat, or spermaceti, formed
by the spontaneous conversion of the

flesh of man or other animals when
placed for a considerable period in moist
situations or under water; also called

Grave-wax.
Ad'I-pose. [Adipo'sus; <rom a'deps,

ad'ipis, "fat."] Of the nature of fat;

fatty.

Ad'ipose Ar'te-a*ies. The b.'anehe3
of the diaphragmatic, capsular, and
renal arteries, because they supply the
fat round the kidneys.
Ad'ipose Mein'brane, Ad'ipose

Tis'sue. Cellular membrane with fat

collected in its cells.

Ad-I-po'sis.* [From a'deps.] The
growth of fatness or obesity.

A-dip'si-a.* [From a, priv., and Siipa,

"thirst."] Absence of thirst; a genus
of the order Dysorexiee, class Locales,
of Cullen's nosology.
A-dip'sous. [Adip'sns, orAdip'sos;

from the same.] Allaying thirst. Ap-
plied to medicines and fruits which so act.

Ad'jec-tlve. [Adjecti'vus ; from
adjic'io, adjec'tum, to " add to."] Ap-
plied to coloring matters which require
to be fixed through the addition of an-
other substance termed a mordant.
Ad'ju-vant. [Ad'jnvans ; from

ad'juvo, to " assist."] Assisting other re-
medies.
Ad-inix'tnre. [Admistu'ra; from

ad, "to" or "with," and mis' ceo, mis'lura
or mix'tum, to "mix."] A mixing or
blending one substance with another.
Admov. = Admo'vefi " apply," or

Admovea'tur,® "let there be applied."
Adnata. See Tunica Adnata.
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Ad'nate. [Adna'tns; from ad, "to,"

and nas'cor, na'tus, to " be born," to
" grow."] Connected or grown together.

Ad-o-les'cence. TAdolescentia,
ad-o-les-sen'she-a, ; from adolea'co, to

"grow," to "grow up to maturity."]

Youth; the period between puberty and
full development: from fourteen or fifteen

to about twenty-five in males, and from
twelve or thirteen to twenty-one in

females.
Ad-op'fter. The same as Adapter.
Ad-os-cn-la'tion. [Adoscula'tio,

o'nis; from ad, "to" or "towards," and
os'culor, oscula'tus, to " kiss."] The im-

pregnation of plants by the pollen coming
in contact with the pistils; the joining or

inserting one part of the plant into an-

other. Also the external contact of the

genital organs of the opposite sexes in

birds and fishes during impregnation,

instead of the insertion of that of the

male.
Ad Pon'dns ©m'ni-mn.* " To the

weight of the whole." Used in prescrip-

tions to indicate the proportion of some
particular ingredient.

Adrag> nthin. Sec Tragacanthin.
Adst. Fe'bre = Adstan'te fe'lre.*

"Fever being present," or when the

fever is on.

Ad'ult. [Adnl'tus; from ado'leo,

adul'ttim, to "grow up."] Applied to

animals arrived at maturity ; also some-
times applied to plants. See iETAS.

Ad-ul-te-ra'tion. [Adnltera'tio,
o'nis; from adul'lero, adultera'tiim, to
" adulterate," to "counterfeit."] The cor-

rupting of pure ingredients with others

resembling them, but of inferior value.

A-dus'tion. [Adus'tio, o'liis; from
adu'ro, adus'tum, to "burn," to "scorch."]

A synonym of cauterization ; the appli-

cation of the actual cautery to any part

of the body. See Ambustio.
Adventitious, ad-ven-tish'us. [Ad-

venti'tins; from adve'nio, adven'tum,, to
" come to," to " come to accidentally."]

That which is accidental or acquired, in

opposition to what is natural or heredi-

tary.

Ad-ver-si-fo'li-ate. [Atlversifo'-

lisas; from adver'sus, "against," and fo-
lium, a "leaf."] Having leaves against

or opposite to each other.

Ad-y-na'mi-a.* [From a, priv., and
Svi'ainiy " power."] Loss or deficiency of

vital power; adyn'amy.
Ad-y-nam'ic. [Adynam'icus.]

Pertaining to Adi/namia.

JEdreitis (e-de-i'tis), Idie.* [From
22

aitioTa, the "parts of generation," the
"pudenda."] Inflammation of the pu-
denda.
iEdceodynia,* e-de-o-din'e-a. [From

aifola, the "pudenda," and o&bvri, "pain."]
Pain in the genital organs, from what-
ever cause.

iE-dee-o-gra'phl-a.* [From aiiola,

the "pudenda," and ypaipoo, to "write."]
Description of the parts of generation.

iE-doe-o-lo'gl-a.*" [From ailola, the
"pudenda," and Adyoj, a "discourse."]

A treatise on the parts of generation,

their structure and functions ; also that
branch of Anatomy or Physiology treat-

ing of the same.
iE-dce-op-so'phl-a,* or JE-dop-so'-

phl-a.* [From aiioXa, the "pudenda,"
and ipo(pko, to "make a noise."] The
sound caused by the escape of wind
from the womb per vaginam, or from
the bladder per ureihram, in females.

iE-dce-os'co-py. [iEdoeosco'pia,
or iEdceop'sia; from aidoTa, the "pu-
denda," oKonko}, to "see;" oiptg, "vision."]

Examination or inspection of the pu-
denda.
JE-doe-ot'o-my. [iEdwoto'mia;

from alf.oXa, the "pudenda," and tc/xi/w, to
" cut."] The anatomy or dissection of

the parts of generation.

iE-g-ag-ro-pi'Ins.* [From aiyaypog,

the "wild goat," and 7ri>oj, "hair wrought
into felt."] A concretion found in the

stomach of goats, deer, cows, etc., com-
posed of hair collected on the tongue of

the animal in licking itself, and swal-

lowed.
iEg-ilops (ej'il-ops). o'pj's.* [From al'f,

diyo';, a "goat," and &\>, the "eye."] A
sinuous ulcer under the inner angle of

the eye, so called from its resemblance

to the larmier or infra-orbital glandular

sac of goats : now considered to be only

a stage of the fistula lachrymoli*.

JEgobroncIiophony, e-go-bron-kof-

o-ne. [iEg-obronchoplto'nia; from

a?J, a "goat," and bronchdpho'ma.~\ The
bleating and bronchial voice ; the prin-

cipal symptom in pleuro-pneumonia.

See Bronchophony.
iE-go'iii-a.* (Contraction of JEijo-

pho'nia.) A minor degree of fegophony,
or a resonance of voice intermediate be-

tween well-marked bronchophony and
aagophony.
iEg-ophony. e-gofo-ne. [JEg-oph©'-

nia; from ait, diydg, a " goat," and 0o>i»';,

the " voice. "1 In auscultation, a strong

resonance of the voice, jerking and
tremulous, like that of the goat or kid.
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iEoIipile, e-ol'e-pil. [From JE'olw,
the "god of the winds," and pi'la, a
"ball."] Literally, "iEolus's ball." A
hollow ball of metal with two orifices on
opposite sides. If water be placed in

such a ball and converted to steam, the

escape of the latter reacting on the atmo-
sphere may be made to communicate a

rotary motion to the ball.

JEora,* e-o'ra. [From aitopeu, to "raise

into the air."] A species of gestation;

swinging.
iEiiuilibriuan,® e-kwi-lib'bre-um.

[From x'quus, " equal," and li'bro, to

"balance," to "weigh."] Literally, a
" balancing of forces." That rest which
occurs when many forces applied to the

same body are equally opposed. In Me-
dicine it signifies the harmonious action

of the organs of the body.

iE'qui-valved. [iEquival'vis; from
ie'quits, "equal," and val'vie, "folding

doors."] Having equal valves. Applied
to a dehiscent pericarp so formed.

A'er.* [From inp, dkpo;, " air," the "at-
mosphere."] The natural air we breathe :

atmospheric air.

Aerate, a'er-at. [From the preceding.]

To impregnate with carbonic acid gas.

A'e-rat-ed. [A'eratus.] Applied to

liquids impregnated with carbonic acid

gas.

A'er Fix'us.* Fixed air, or carbonic

acid gas.

A-e'ri-al Ac'M. Carbonic acid gas.

Ae'rial Plants. Certain plants which
can live by absorption from the atmo-
sphere, without requiring their roots to

be fixed to any place ; as the Flos a'eris.

See Aerophytum.
Aeriferous, a-er-ifer-ous. [AeiKifer

;

from a'er, "air," and fe'ro, to "bear," to

"carry."] Air-bearing. Applied to the

air-passages, the windpipe, bronchi, etc.

A'er-I-fi-ca'tion. [Aerifiea'tio,

o'nis; from a'er, "air" or "gas," and
fa'cio, to " make."] The converting of

a body into gas.

A'er-I-form. [Aerifor'mis ; from
a'er, "air" or "gas."] Having the form
of air or gas : gaseous.

A-er-o-tlyn-am'ic. [Aerodynam'i-
ens; from dnp, and Sv^a/us, "power."]
Pertaining to the force of the air.

A-er-o-dyn-am'ics. [Aerodyn-
am'ica; from the same.] The doctrine

of the air and its properties while in

motion.
A-er-og'ra-pb.y. [Aerog'raph/ia

;

from a'er, " air," and ypi'<0<o, to " write."]

A description of the air.

Aerolite, a'er-o-lit; written also
A'e-ro-lith. [From drip, the "atmo-
sphere," and Xidog, a " stone."] A certain
meteoric stone which falls from the
heavens: an aerolite or aerolith. Also
termed a Meteorolite. See Brontolith.

A-er-ol'o-gy. [Aerolo'gia; from
dnp, "air," and Myog, a "discourse."] A
treatise or consideration of the proper-
ties of air.

A-er-om'e-ter. [Aerom'etram

;

from drip, " air," and jitrpov, a "measure."]
An instrument for ascertaining the
mean bulk of gases.

A-er-om'e-ta-y. [Aeroime'tria

;

from the same.] The ascertaining of
the physical properties of atmospheric
air, their nature and history.

A-er»o-peWM=a.* [From drjp, " air,"

and <l>n[lo;, " fear."] A dread of any cur-
rent of air ; because in hydrophobia and
some other diseases it induces a parox-
ysm : ae'roph'oby.

AeropSiyte, a'er-o-phlt. [Aeropto/-
y&um: from df\p, "air," and §vtqj, a
" plant."] A plant that lives in the air

without being rooted in the earth. See
Aerial Plants.
A-e-ros'co-py. [From drjp, "air,"

and omnko), to "survey," to "examine."]
The investigation of the air.

jErose, e'ros. [iEro'siis; from ass,

tdris, "copper" or "brass."] Of the
nature of copper ; coppery.

A-er-o=stat'ic. [Aerostat'icus

;

from drjp, "air," and crarori?, the "science
of weights."] Pertaining to the science
of the weight of air, or Aerostatics.

A-er-o-stat'ics. [Aerostat'ica

;

from the same.] The doctrine of air,

its specific gravity, and properties in a
state of rest.

A-er-os-ta'tion. [Aerosta'tio,
o'nis; from a'er, and sto, sta'tinn, to
"stand."] Literally, " standing (or being
suspended) in the air." The raising and
supporting of heavy bodies by the buoy-
ancy of heated air or light gases re-

ceived into a spherical bag called a
balloon.

iE-ro'sns ILa'pis.* (" Coppery
Stone.") A name for lapis calaminaris,
from the notion of its being a copper ore.

jE-ru'gin-OMS, or ^E-rH-gin'e-ons.
[iErug-iaio'sus; from seru'go, seru'r/im's.]

Pertaining to copper-rust, or verdigris.

Applied to a bluish-green color like

verdigris, or like the leaves of some pine-
trees.

iE-ru'so^'gen. iE-ru'sim-is. [Con-
traction of ee'ris rubi'go, the "rust of cop->
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per." See iEs.] The rust of a metal,

especially copper. The Pharmaeopoeial
name (Lond. and Ed. Ph.) of the impure
subacetate of copper. See Verdigris.
JEs,* gen. ./E'ris. The Latin term for

"copper" or "brass."

Ms €o-rin'tlii-um.* \_JEs, " brass,"

and Oorin'thius, belonging to "Corinth."]

A kind of brass produced, as it is said, by
an accidental mixture of metals at the

burning of Corinth. It appears, how-
ever, from Pliny, to have been in use in

Corinth long before the burning of that

city.

JEs Us'trann.* \_-SEs, "copper," and
wftus, "burnt;" from u'ro, us'him, to

"burn."] Burnt copper: a preparation

consisting of equal parts of copper and
rough brimstone, laid in strata, with a

small quantity of common salt sprinkled

on each layer, and exposed to the fire

till the brimstone is burned out. It has

been called jEs Ven'eris ( Venus being one
of the ancient names for copper), jEs ere-

ma'tum, Ci'nis x'ris, Cro'cus Veneris, etc.

JEsculin, or iEsculine, es'ku-lin.

An alkaloid lately discovered in the bark
of the jEsculus Hippocastanum, or horse-

chestnut ; supposed to be a febrifuge.

./Estates,® es-ta'tez. [The nominative
plural of ees'tas, "summer."] Heat-spots;

freckles; sunburnings. See Ephelis.
iEsthesia,* es-the'se-a. [From diada-

vofiai, to " perceive," to " feel."] Per-

ception ; feeling ; sensibility.

iEstliesis,* es-the'sis. [Prom the

same.] Feeling or sensibility ; also, sense

or sensation.

iEs-thet'ic. [jffistlaet'iCMS; from
the same.] Pertaining to the under-

standing, or mental perception. The
Latin term, in the plural neuter (JEs-

thet'ica), forms the name of an order of

the class Neurotica in Dr. Good's ar-

rangement.
iEs-tlset'ics. [^Estliet'ica ; from

the same.] Literally, the science of the

sensations or perceptions. The science

which explains the cause of the pleasure

or displeasure derived from the contem-
plation of the works of nature or art.

iEs-ti-va'tion, or Es-tl-va'tion.
[iEstiva'tio, o'nis; from senti'vo, sesti-

va'dim, to "spend the summer," to "re-
tire for the summer season."] The state

in which the different parts of the flower

are folded in the bud : prefloration.

jEs-tu-a'rf-uni.* [From ms'tus,

"heat," "boiling water," the "tide."]

Literally, a place where there is boiling

or raging water: hence, an estuary (i.e.

2i

an arm of the sea, or part of a river in

which the tide rises). A stove for apply-
ing dry heat to all parts of the body at

once ; also a vapor-bath.
iEstus,* es'tus. (See preceding arti-

cle.) Heat, as well natural heat in in-

tense degree, as that which is the effect

of inflammatory disease.

iEs'tus "Vo-lat'I-cus.* The sudden
flushing of the face; also Strophulus
volaticus, or wild-fire rash of children.

JE'tas,*gen.^E-ta'tis. "Age." Differ-

ent writers have designated different

stages in the life of man; but perhaps
the most usual division is into five

periods, as follow :

—

1. Infancy (infau'tia), generally con-
sidered to extend to about the seventh
year, or to the second dentition. 2.

Childhood (pueri'tia), extending from
the seventh to the fourteenth or fifteenth

year, the period of puberty. 3. Adoles-
cence (adolescen'tia), or Youth, reaching
in males from the age of about fifteen to

twenty-five; in females, from thirteen

to twenty-one. 4. Adult Age, or Man-
hood (viril'itas or se'tas viri'lis, the
"manly age"), extending from the close

of adolescence to about the fiftieth year.

5. Old Age (senec'tus), which compre-
hends the declining portion of life.

The Roman writers again subdivided
Manhood into different stages, as M'tas
Firma'ta, the prime or full strength of

man,—the age from thirty to thirty-five;

jE'tas Matu'ra, the age of maturity or

prudence,—the age of fifty.

Old age was variously subdivided, as

iE'TAS Provec'ta, advanced age; M'tas
Ingraves'cens, the age when the weight
of years begins to be sensibly felt ; iE'TAS
Decrep'ita or Crep'ita, decrepit age:
reckoned from the sixtieth year, and end-
ing in death.

JE-the're-a.* [Neuter plural of sctlie'-

rem, "ethereal."] The Pharmaeopoeial
name (U.S. Ph.) for preparations of

ether. See Ether.
jE'thi-ops,* or E'thl-ops.* [From

aiQ.o-p, "black."] A name anciently given

to several black powders.
iE'tliaops An-ti-mo-nl-a'lis.* A

term applied to a compound of ./Ethiops

mineral with the sulphuret of antimony.
JE'thiops Mar'tial. An old name

for the deuto.xirle of iron.

iE'tliiops Min'e-ral. The black sul-

phuret of mercury (Hydrar'gyri Stilphu-

re'tum Ni'i/rum). As an anthelmintic, it

has been called Povdre Vermifuge Mercu-

rielle (poodR veR'meTiizh' nieVkiTre-ell'l.
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iE'thiops per se* (per so). The
name given by Boerhaave to the gray

oxide formed by long agitation of mer-

cury in a bottle half full of air.

iE'thiops Veg-e-tab'I-lis.* A name
given to a specie-? of charcoal, prepared

by burning the Fucus vesiculoaus in the

open air and reducing it to a black

powder.
iEtn'©-gen. [From al6o;, "fire," or

"light," and yswdoi, to "produce."] A
compound of boron and nitrogen, which
gives a brilliant phosphorescent light

when heated before the blow-pipe.

-fE'tliri-scope. [From dip9a, the

"clear sky," and uvon-icj, to "observe."]

An instrument invented by Sir John
Leslie for indicating the power of the

clouds in preventing radiation. It con-

sists of the differential thermometer,
having one of the balls excluded from
the light and the oth^r placed in a
polished metallic cup. Exposed to a
clear part of the sky, the heat radiated

from it escapes rapidly, and the tem-
perature falls; exposed to a cloud, the

radiated heat is restored and there is no
reduction of temperature.

JE-tJiu'sa €y-iia'pl-um.* Lesser
Hemlock, or Fool's Parsley; a plant of

the order Umbelliferee, possessing poi-

sonous properties. It yields an alkaloid

called cynapin.

^E-ti-ol'o-gy. [iEtiolo'gia; from
atria, "cause," and \6yo;, a "discourse."]

The science of the causes of disease.

Aetites,® a-e-ti'tez. [From dsrv;, an
"eagle," Xido;, a "stone," being under-
stood.] Eagle-stone. A clay-ironstone,

hollow, and containing another substance

within it of variable composition.
Af-fec'tion. [Aflfec'tio, o'nis ; from

officio, affec'tiim, to "affect," to "dis-

turb."] Nearly synonymous with "dis-
ease," as inflammatory, nervous, or rheu-
matic affection, etc.

Af'fer-ens.* [From ad, " to," and/e'ro,
to "bring."] Applied to the lymphatic
vessels, or Vasa afferentia : afferent.

Afferejitia,* af-fer-en'she-a, the plu-
ral neuter of Afferens, which see.

Af-flji'I-ty. [AtHai'itas, a'tis; from
nd, "to," "on," and fi'nis, "boundary:"
affi'nis, "on the boundary," "near,"
"connected with," "neighboring."]
Literally, "connection by marriage."
That kind of attraction by which differ-

ent classes of substances combine to

form new substances, as in the case of an
alkali with an acid, forming a salt. As
marriage unites persons of different or
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opposite sexes, so affinity unites sub-
stances of different and often opposite
qualities: e.g. a supporter of combustion
with a combustible, an alkali with ail

acid, etc. Affinity is sometimes used,

but less appropriately, to denote attrac-

tion in a more general sense. See Af-
finity of Aggregation.
Single or Simple Affinity is the

power by which two elementary bodies
combine.

Elec'tive Affinity denotes the pre-
ference which one body manifests in

combining with another rather than
with a third or fourth, etc.

Double Elective Affinity occurs
when two compounds decompose each
other and two new compounds are
formed by an exchange of elements.
Thus, when sulphate of zinc and carbon-
ate of potassa are mixed, the sulphuric
acid leaves the zinc and unites with the
potassa, forming sulphate of potassa,

while the carbonic acid combines with
the zinc, producing carbonate of zinc.

Quies'cent Affinity is that which
tends to maintain the elements of a
compound in their present state, prevent-
ing decomposition.
Divel'lent Affinity (from divel'lo,

to "pull apart," to "separate") is that
which tends to arrange the particles of

a compound in a new form, producing
decomposition. In mixing different com-
pounds, if the sum total of the divellent

be more powerful than that of the qui-

escent affinities, decomposition takes
place.

Disposing Affinity is that which
promotes the" tendency of bodies to
combine in a particular way, by pre-
senting to them a third substance which
exerts a strong attraction to the com-
pound they form: when the combina-
tion has been effected, the third sub-
stance may be withdrawn. Some writers

call this tendency to unite the affinity

of intermedium, or intermediate affinity.

Berthollet styles it " reciprocal affinity."

Affin'ity of Ag-gre-ga'tion. A force

by which two substances tend to com-
bine and form an aggregate, without
their properties being changed. An-
other term for the attraction of cohesion.

Affin'ity, Chem'i-cal, or Affin'ity
proper. That property or attraction by
which different elements unite with each
other, forming new substances. Sea
Affinity.
Affinity, Intermediate. See Af-

finity (Disposing).
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Affinity, Vi'tal. That power which
forms the solids and fluids from the

common circulating fluids.

Af-fla'tus.* [From ad, "to," "upon,"
and flo,fla' turn, to "blow."] Applied to

a species of erysipelas, as if blown upon
by an unwholesome blast.

At'-flux'us.* [From ad, "to" or

"towards," and flu'o, flux'um or flue'-

twm, to "flow."] Afflux; a name given

in former times to a supposed reciprocal

influence of terrestrial bodies : it was
compared to the effect of a magnet on

iron, and of amber on chaff. Affluxus or

afflux is also used to denote the flow or

determination of blood or other fluid of

the body to a particular part.

Af-fu'sion. [Affu'sio, o'nis; from
ad, "to," "upon," and fun' do, fit'sum, to

"pour."] The pouring of water on a

substance to cleanse it. Applied to the

pouring on a patient, in certain fevers,

of a liberal quantity of cold water : the

cold affusion. To this head some writers

refer Lotions, Aspersions, Shower-
Baths, which will be n Heed in their

alphabetical places.

Af'ter-BIrth. The common English
term for the placenta, cord, and mem-
branes, or secundines.

Af'ter-lPains. Those pains, more or

less severe, after expulsion of the after-

birth, from the contractile efforts of the

uterus to return to its normal condition.

Agalacta'tio. See Agalactia.
Ag-a-lac'tl-a.* [From a, priv., and

ydXa, ydXaxTo;, "milk."] Deficiency of

milk after child-birth.

A-gam'I-cus.* [From a, priv., and
y&ixog, "marriage."] Sometimes applied,

in Botany, to plants the sexual organs

of which cannot be detected: crypto-

gamic.
Ag'am-ous. [From the same.] Sex-

less. A term applied to the cryptogamous
plants, from the notion that they possess

no sexual characters.

A-gar'I-cuni.* [Said to be derived

from Aga'ria, or At/arum, a region of

Sarmatia, where it was first discovered.]

The agaric, a species of mushroom.
A-gaa''i-cus.* [See preceding arti-

cle.] The generic name of the mush-
room family, order Fungi, class Crypto-

gamia.
Agar'icus Cam-pes'tris.* The

Linnasan name of the common eatable

mushroom of Europe.
Agar'icus Chi-rur-go'ruin.*

("Surgeon's Agaric."^ See Agaricus
Quercus.
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Agar'icus Min-e-ra'lis.* ("Mine-
ral Agaric") The mountain milk or meal
of the Germans; one of the purest of the
native carbonates of lime, found in clefts

of rocks, etc. It is named from its re-

semblance to an agaric in texture and
color.

Agar'icus Cfcner'cus.* ("Agaric of

the Oak.") JBole'tus Ignia'rius, or Touch-
wood : a fungus formerly used for ar-

resting external haemorrhages.
Ag'ate. [From Acha'tes, a river of

Sicily where agates, it is said, were first

discovered.] A hard siliceous stone, used
by lapidaries for engraving seals, ca-

meos, and other objects of ornament.
It is composed of chalcedony blended
with jasper, quartz, and other minerals.

A-ga've A-mer-i-ca'na.* The Amer-
ican Aloe.

Aga've Cu-ben'sis.* A species of

American aloe, the rcots of which
resemble the red sarsaparilla of the

shops.

Age. See .ZEtas.

Agetloite. See Asparagin.
Agenesia. See Agennesia.
A-gen'e-sis.* [From a, priv., and

yewcuo, to " beget," or yevu), to " be born."]

Applied to anomalies of organization,

consisting in the absence or imperfect
development of parts.

Agennesia,* aj-en-ne'se-a, or A-
gen'ne-sis.* [From the same.] Impo-
tence, sterility.

A'gent. [A'gens: from a'go, to

"act" or "do."] Any power or influ-

ence which produces an effect on the
human body. Thus, we speak of a
" moi*bific agent," that is, something
which causes disease. In Chemistry, a

substance capable of producing chemical
action or a change in the composition of

bodies.

Agerasia,* aj-e-ra'se-a. [From a,

priv., and yfjpag, " old age."] The non-ap-
pearance of the effects or infirmities of

old age: a green old age.

A-ger'a-tum.* [Gr. dyf/purov.] See
Achillea Ageratitm.
Ageusia. See Ageustia.
Ageustia,* a-gus'te-a. [From a, priv.,

and yciiaig, "tasting."] Loss of taste. A
genus of the order Dysxsthesix, class

Locales, of Cullen's Nosology.
Ag-glom'er-ate, or Ag-glom'er-

at-ed. [Aggloniera'tus ; from ag-

glom'ero, agglomera'tum (from ad, "to,"

"on," and glo'mus, a "ball"), to "wind
upon a ball," to "gather into a ball."]

Applied to glands. Applied also to the
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stamens of plants when collected in a

globular form ; and to amenta, or catkins,

similarly disposed.

Ag-gl u'tl-nani . [Agglu'tinans

;

from ad, "to," and glu'tino, glutina'turu,

to "glue."] Applied to external appli-

cations of a gluey nature, which favor

the healing of parts by keeping them
together.

Ag-glu-li-na'tioai. [Aggltatiiaa'ti©,

o'nis; from the same.] A gluing or join-

ing together: also the action of an ag-

glutinant substance. See Collesis.
Agglaatiaaa'tioaa, lan-aaae'di-ate.

Union by the first intention.

Agglaatiaaa'tioia, Me'di-ate. The in-

terposing of some substance between the

lips of a wound, or the flaps after ampu-
tation; as agaric, charpie, or lint, on
which cerate is first spread.

Ag'gre-gate. [Agga-ega'tus ; from
ag'grego, aygreya'tum (from ad, "to" or

"together," and yrex, yre'yis, a "herd,"
"flock," or "crowd"), to "crowd to-

gether," to "gather together."] Applied
to flowers which have a number of

smaller flowers collected into clusters.

Applied also, in Chemistry, to several

substances of the same kind producing
one, its chemical properties not differing

from theirs. In the plural neuter (Ag-
grega'ta) it forms the name of a family
of t.'l3 Mollusca, Acepha.la nuda, which
are united in a common mass. See Ag-
GLOMEltATE.
Ag'gregate. A body or mass made

up of smaller bodies or masses. The
smallest parts intj which an aggregate
can be divided without destroying its

chemical properties are called integrant

parts.

Ag-gre-ga'taoia. [Prom the same.]

A collection of many individual par-

ticles, etc., into a cluster or mass. Also,

a form of attraction, commonly called

that of cohesion, by which the particles

of bodies are aggregated, or retained in

the state of a solid.

Ag-a-ta'tioaa. [Agita'ti®, o'nis ;

from at/ito, aglta'tam, to "shake," to

"agitate."] The act of putting into

active or violent motion. Mental emo-
tion, from the violence of some prevail-

ing passion.

Ag'la-a.* [Gr. dyXir;.] A whitish speck
on the cornea of the eye.

Ag-lo-bia'la-a.* [From a, priv., and
glob'uluK, a "globule."] Decrease or

& minution in the quantity of blood-
globules.

Ag-'lia-tl'tioaa. [Aglaati'tao, o'nis

;

from a, priv., and glu'tio, gluti'tum, tn

"swallow."] Inability to swallow. See
Dysphagia.
Ag-ni'na Mem-S>ra'iia.';;; [From

ag'nus, a "lamb," and membra'na, a
" membrane."] The name given to one
of the membranes of the foetus, on ac-

count of its tenderness. The same as

the amnion.
Agaai'aaa Taa'aaa-ca.* [From ag'nus, a

"lamb," and tu'nica, a "coat."] The
lamb's coat ; the amnion.
Agaaoea,* ag-ne'a. [From ayvoiu, to

"be ignorant."] The state of a patient

who does not recognize persons or things.

Ag'nus Cas'tus.*" The chaste tree, a
species of Vitex, formerly celebrated as

an antaphrodisiac. This name has also

been given to Castor Oil, or the oil of
Jlicinus communis, from its effects upon
the body and mind.

A-goaaa-pSai'a-sas.* [From a, priv.,

and tjompho'sis, the "insertion of the
teeth in their sockets."] Looseness of
the teeth.

A-go'iaa-a.® [From a, priv., and yovog,

"seed," "offspring."] Sterility, or bar-
renness.

Ag'o-ny. [From dyov, a "contest,"
a "struggle."] The last struggle of life,

closing in death.

A-gves'ftis.* [From a'ger, a'gri, a
"field."] Pertaining to a field; the
specific name of many plants.

A'gra-a. ;s [Gr. dypia, the "holly."
Another name for the Aquifulium, c
holly.

A'graa.* [From aypio?, "wild," "un-
tamable."] A pustular eruption, with
redness and erosion ; named from its in-

tractability.

Ag-a-a-am'pe-los.* [From aypiog,

"wild," and a/imXtis, the "vine."] An-
other name for the Bryonia alba, or wild
vine.

Ag'a-a-mo-aay. [Agrimo'naaEnpa-
to'ria.] A plant of the order Bosacese,
used as an astringent and stomachic.
Ag«ri-©-rig/

a-aaaiaaa.s" [From aypto;,

"wild," and opiyavov, "marjoram."] The
Orig'anum vnlga're, or wild marjoram.
Ag-rl-o-tlayaaa'I-a.* [From aypiqs,

"wild," and 6up6s, "passion," "rage."]
Furious insanity.

A-grap'pa.* [As if JEgrippa, from
uegre partus, "born with difficulty."]

A term applied to children born with
the feet foremost. Hence the name of
some celebrated Romans.
Ag-ros-tog'ra-play. [Agrosto-

gra'phaa; from aypcocrrts, a kind of
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*• grass," anc. ypdipw, to " write."] A trea-

tise on grasses.

A-gryp'mi-a.® [From a, priv., and
trnvos, " sleep."] Sleeplessness; watchful-

ness, or wakefulness.

A-gryp-iio-co'ma, airs.® [From
aypimvos, "sleepless," and kwjxo., "lethar-

gy."] A lethargic state of wakefulness,

with low muttering delirium, aptly ex-

pressed otherwise by the term Coma-vigil.

A'gne. [Supposed to be derived from
the Gothic agis, "trembling."] The
common name for intermittent fever.

A'gue-Cake. [PBaeen'fta Fefori'-

lis.] Enlargement of the spleen, the

effect of protracted ague.

A'g*ne-I>rop. A solution of arseniate

of potash; Fowler's tasteless ague-drop,
for which the Liquor arsenicalis is sub-

stituted. It is used as a remedy in in-

termittent fevers.

A'gue-Tree. Another name for sas-

safras, given on account of its virtues as

a febrifuge.

A-gyr'ta.® Formerly, a mountebank

;

a person who collected a crowd about
him ; a quack.

Ala-rl'zous. [Ahri'zus; from a,

priv., and p%a, a "root."] Applied to cer-

tain acotyledonous plants, because repro-

duced by spondee, without radicles, strik-

ing root from any part of their surface.

Air. [Lat. A'er, A'eris: Gr. drip;

from ai.o, to "breathe."] The natural

air, or atmosphere : atmospheric air.

"When pure, it consists of about 20 parts

(in the hundred) of oxygen and 80 of

nitrogen ; it contains also a small quan-
tity of carbonic acid, the proportion of

which varies greatly according to circum-

stances, being far more abundant in the

air of a densely peopled city than in the

country.
Aii* Bag, or All* Bladder. See

Vesica Natatoria.
Air, Fixed. [A'er Fix'ns.] Car-

bonic acid gas.

Air, Iii-flaim'ma-Me. Hydrogen gas.

Air Pump. A machine by which
the air in a vessel may be withdrawn.
Air, Vi'tal (formerly called dephlo-

gisticated air, empyrial air, etc.) is a
term applied to oxygen gas, from its

being indispensable to life.

Akinesia. See Acinesia.
AI. The Arabic article signifying

"the," prefixed to many terms formerly
in use; as al-chemy, al-kahest, al-cohol,

etc.

A'la,* plural A'la?. [Supposed to be

a contraction of axil' la, the "armpit."]
28

A wing. Applied, in Anatomy, to parts,
from their resemblance to a wing, as alee

nasi, " wings of the nose," etc. ; also, to
the armpit. In Botany it is applied to
the side petals of papilionaceous flowers,
and angles formed by leaves or stalks
with their branches, etc.

Al-a-l»as'ter. [Lat. Alabastri'tes,
and Alabas'ter; Gr. d\j(iaar(.o;, and d\A-

Bairpoj.l A species of white gypsum (sul-

phate of lime), used for ornamental pur-
poses. The name is also sometimes ap-
plied to a form of carbonate of lime.

Al-a-bas'trnm.® [From the same.]
A term applied to the five green leaves
forming the calyx of some flowers before

the expansion of the bud, from a sup-
posed resemblance to an alabaster box.
A'lteMa-jo'res.® (" Larger Wings.")

Another term for the labia externa of the
pudenda. See Labia Pupendt.

A'lse Mi-no'res.® (" Lesser Wings.")
A term applied to the two small folds

formed by the nymphse.
A'l-e Ma'si.® (" Wings of the Nose.")

The lateral or movable cartilaginous

parts of the nose.

A'lse Ves-per-431-I-o'nis.® ("Bat's
Wings.") The broad ligaments situated

between the uterus and the Fallopian
tubes.

Alaeformis. See Aliform.
A-la'ls-a.* [From a, priv., and \a\iio,

to "speak."] A defect of articulation.

A-Ian'tSne. A ttarch-like powder, ob-
tained from the Angelica Archangeliea.

A-la'res "Ve'ita?.® [SceALAius.] The
superficial veins at the btnd of the arm.
A-la'ri-a Os'sa.® The lateral pro-

cesses of the sphenoid bone.

A-la'ris,® plural A-la'res an d A-la'-
ri-a. [From a'la, a "wing."] Wing-like:
applied to the pterygoid processes of

the sphenoid bone, to a ligament within
the knee-joint, and to the inner veins of

the bend of the arm.
A'Bate. [Ala'tws; from a'la, a

"wing."] Winged, as certain stems and
leaf-stalks having side membranes.
Al'M-cans,® neuter plural Albican-

tia, al-be-kan'she-a. [From al'uivo, to

"grow white."] Applied (in the plural)

to two small bodies on the base of the

brain, the Corpora albicanlia.

Al-tol-can'lis.® [From al'bus," white,"

and cau'lis, a "stem."] Having a white
stem : albicau'line.

Al-M-dac'ty-lus,® or Al-foo-dac'ty-
lns.® [From al'btis, "white," and Akr"-

Xo;, a "finger."] Having white, digitateJ

wings.
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Al-bl-flo'rits.* [From al'bus," white,"

and jios, Jio'ris, a " flower."] Having
white flowers.

Al-bl-ner'vus.* [From at'bun,

"white," and ner'vus, a "nerve."] Hav-
ing white nervures.

Al'bi-iii^m. [From al'bus, "white."]

A diseased state, in which the skin is of a

uniform dull, milky white color; the hair

resembles bleached flax or silk; the iris

is pink, and the retina and choroid, seen

through the pupil, present another shade
of the same color; the sight is weak,
and strongest in the dark.

Al-bi'no. A term applied to an indi-

vidual marked by the above character-

istics. There is the Ethiopian variety,

found among negroes, and the European,
found among Europeans and other white
nations. See Leucopathia.
Albino-SIcin. See Albinism.
Al'bite. [Probably a contraction of

al'bus, "white," and li'thos, a "stone.]

Soda Felspar, a silicate of alumina, re-

sembling felspar in its properties, with
the substitution of soda for potash.

Al-bl-veii'ter,* Al-bl-vem'tris.*
[From al'bus, "white," and veu'ter, the
"belly."] Having a white belly.

Al-bu-gin'e-ous. [Albagin'ens

;

from albu'go, a/bu'f/inis, the "white of

the eye."] White like the sclerotic coat

of the eye; also, pertaining to albumen,
or white of egg. Applied to a membrane
of the eye, also to a covering of the tes-

ticles, each named Tu'nica albuyiu'ea.

Al-bu'go,* gen. Al-bu'gi-nis. [From
al'bus, " white."] The white of the eye;

sometimes the white of egg, or albumen.
A white opacity of the cornea, not superfi-

cial, but affecting its very substance ; also

called the "pin and web." See Argema
and Leucoma.
Al'bum Crraecuan® (gre'kum). Ster'-

cus ca'nis. The white and solid excre-

ment of dogs which subsist chiefly on
bones. It consists, for the most part, of

the earth of bones or lime, in combina-
tion with phosphoric acid. It was for-

merly used in medicine ; it is now some-
times used to soften leather in the

process of dressing it after the depilatory

action of lime.

Al'bum Sfi'grum.® The excrement
of mice and rats ; formerly used both
externally and internally as a remedy,
but now very properly abandoned.
Al-bu'men,* gen. Al-bu'min-is.

[From al'bus, "white."] The white of an
egg. A peculiar constituent principle, of

essentially the same character as the al-
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bumen of an egg, found in the animal an'?

vegetable kingdoms. It is distinguished
by its property of coagulability on the
application of heat.

Animal albumen is the chief solid in-

gredient in the white of eggs : it also

enters largely into the composition of

blood, muscles, etc. It may be obtained
pure by coagulating the white of an egg
with alcohol, washing thoroughly with
that fluid, and then drying it at the

temperature of 120° Fahrenheit.
Albumen, Vegetable. See Vege-

table Albumen.
Al-bu'ml-noid. rAlbumsnoi'des;

from albu'men, and el'o;, a "form."] Ee-
sembling albumen. Often used in the
sense of Proteinaceous. See Protein.
Al-bu'mi-nose. [From albu'men."]

A product of digestion found in the chyle
and blood. It differs from albumen in

not being coagulable by heat.

Al-bu'min-ous. [AlbumSno'sns.]
Containing or resembling albumen.
Al-bu-inin-u'rl-a.® [From albu'men,

and uri'na, "urine."] An albuminous
state of the urine. See Nephritis Al-
buminosa.
Al-bur'num.* [From al'bus,

"white."] The soft white substance
between the inner bark and the wood
of trees. See Sap-Wood.
Alcana. See Alkana.
Al-caa-'gen. Another name for Ca-

codylic Acid, which see.

Alctoemy, al'kem-e. [Alcbe'mia,
or Alchym'ia. Supposed to be derived
from the Arabic definite article al, and
Xvui, a "melting" or "pouring."] A chi-

merical art which proposed to find out

the means of effecting the transmutation
of metals and preparing a remedy for

all diseases.

Alcbornea ILaiifoMa. See Alcor-
noque.
Alehymy. See Alchemy.
Al-el-eor'nis.* [From al'ce, an "elk,"

and cor'nu, a "horn."] Having horns,

or similar objects, like those of the elk.

Alcoate. See Alcoholates.
Al'co-hol, or Al'ko-hol. [From

the Arabic definite article al, and kohol,

an "impalpable powder," "something
very subtle."] The Pharmacopoeial name
(U. S. and Br. Ph.) for rectified spirits.

A term applied to the pure spirit ob-

tained by distillation from all liquids

which have undergone vinous fermenta-
tion. When diluted with an equal weight
of water, it is termed Proof spirit, or

Spiritus tenuior of the Pharmacopoeia.
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TiiC first product of distillation is tech-

nically called low wine, and is again

subjected to distillation. The latter por-

tions of what comes over are called

feints, and are reserved for a further

process in the wash-still. The second

product is termed raw spirit, and when
again distilled is called rectified spirit.

The strongest alcohol which can be pro-

cured is termed Absolute Alcohol, or

Anhydrous Alcohol, to denote its entire

freedom from water.
Alcohol, Absolute. See Alcohol.
Al'cohol Am-Mio-ni-a'tHBH.* The

Spir'itus ammo'iiise aiomat'icus. A com-
bination of alcohol and ammonia, pre-

pared by passing ammoniacal gas into

alcohol, which must be kept cool.

Alcohol Amylicnnm. See Fusel Oil.

Al'co-hol-ates. [From al'cohol.] Ap-
plied to officinal medicines, differing from

alcoholic tinctures, first, in the men-
struum containing trie volatile principles

of medicinal substances, and, secondly,

in their mode of separation, which con-

sists in impregnating the alcohol with

medicinal principles, first by maceration

and then by distillation.

Al-co-hol'ic. [Alcohol'icus ; from
al'cohol.] Pertaining to alcohol.

Al'eo-liol-ism. A diseased con-

dition of the system resulting from the

use of alcoholic drinks.

Al-co-hol-I-za'tioii. The develop-

ment of alcohol in a liquid.

Al-co-ho-Iom'e-ter. [Alcohol©m'=
etrum; from al'cohol, and phpoj, a " mea-
sure."] An instrument for ascertaining

the quantity of alcohol in any fluid.

Alcolsosmater. See Alcoholometer.
Alcornoqiie, aPkonv

nok'. (Fr.) The
bark of the Alchomea latifolia, growing
in the West Indies and South America.

It is bitter and tonic, and has by some
been regarded as a specific in phthisis.

Al'cy-on,* gen. AI-cy'o-mis. [Gr.

(iXkoov- from uAf, the "sea," and /fti;o, to

"conceive," because said to hatch its eggs
in the sea.] A bird of the swallow kind,

found in Cochin China and the Philip-

pine Islands, whose nest, composed
chiefly of a gelatinous matter, possesses

nutritious properties, is esteemed as an
article of diet in China, and used as an
analeptic and aphrodisiac.

Al'de-hyde. [From al, first syllable

of al'cohol, and de-hyd, first twi of de-

hydrogena'tus, " deprived of hydrogen."]
A colorless liquid of a suffocating odor,

and readily absorbing oxygen from the

atmosphere.
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Al-de-hyd'ic. [Aldehytl'icus ,•

from al'dehyde.] Pertaining to alde-

hyde.
Alder. See Alnus.
Ale. The fermented infusion of pale

malted barley, usually combined with
infusion of hops.

Al-ec-tru'roras. [Alectra'rtis

;

from dXcKToyp, a "cock," and ovpa, a
"tail."] Having a tail like the cock's,

A-lem'bic. [Alemw'foicMs ; from the
Arabic al, and a/^if, a "cup" or "pot."]

A glass, metal, or earthenware utensil,

fitted to receive volatile products from
retorts.

A-lesn'broth. [Said to signify, in

Chaldaie, the "key to art or knowledge."]
The Salt of Wisdom of the Alchemists.

A muriate of mercury and ammonia,
corresponding to the Hydrar'yyrum
prcecipita'tum a I'bum of the London
Pharmacopoeia. It is a compound of

bichloride of mercury and sal ammoniac.
Al'e-tris Far-I-iao'sa.* Star-grass. A

plant of the natural order Asphodelim.
It is intensely bitter, and is used as a
tonic.

Al-ex-aua'dri-a.* [Named from the
place of its growth.] The name for the

Pru'nus laurocer 1 asus ; the Alexandrian
laurel.

Alexijpharouacon. See Alexi-
phaemic.

A-lox-I-B»har'nMie. [Alexiphar'-
micus; from dXtfw, to "ward off," to

"protect," and <[>'ippamv, a "poison."]

Antipharmic ; neutralizing the effects of

poison.

A-lex-i-py-ret'ic. [Alexapyret'i-
cus; from d\cj*w, and iruptrog, a "fever."]

Driving off fevers : febrifuge.

Aleze. or Alfise, a
v
laz'. [From ciXstco,

to "protect."] A cloth folded several

times in order to protect the bed from
discharges of blood, etc.

Al'ga.* An herb or weed growing on
the sea-shore : sea-weed.

Algaceae,* al-ga'she-e. An order of

plants including the Alr/x or sea-weeds.

They consist of leafless, flowerless

plants, without any distinct axis of

vegetation, growing in water.

Algse,-*al'je, the plural of Al'ga, a

"sea-weed," forming the Jiissieuan name
of a natural order of plants. See Fuca-
CEjE.

Al'ara-roth. [From Victor Algaratti,

a physician of Verona.] The oxide of

antimony in the form of a white powder.

Al-jfe'do, d'?»w *[From aAyoj, "pain."]

Violent pain about tho urethra, testes,
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bladder, pcrinseuui, and anus, caused by
sudden stoppage of severe gonorrhoea.

Al'&id. [Al'gidus; from at'yeo, to

"be cold," to " suffer from cold."] Chilled

with cold.

Al'gid Chol'e-ra. [Chol'era Al'-

gida.J Applied to Asiatic cholera, on

account of the diminution of temperature,

this being one of its chief characteristic

symptoms.
Al'gi-da Fe'bris.® A term for a ma-

lignant remittent fever, the Fie~vre alyide

(fe-avii' aPzhed') of the continent, char-

acterized by icy coldness on the sur-

face.

Al-go-i'des.* [From al'ga, a "sea-
weed," and dio;, a "form."] Resembling
the al'ijse.: al'goid.

Al'gor, o'r«.* [From al'r/eo, to " be
cold."] The sense of coldness in the

onset of fever: dullness. See Rigor.
Al'I-ble. [Alib'ilis ; from a'lo, to

''nourish."] Nutritious.

Al'l-ca.* [From the same.] A kind
of grain like wheat, supposed to be spelt,

from which the ancients made their

tisanes ; also a kind of pottage made of

this.

Alices,* al'e-sez. [From aAi'so, to

"sprinkle."] Spots on the skin pre-

ceding the eruption of small-pox.
Alien-ate, or A'lien-at-ed. [Alie-

na'tus; from alie'no, aliena'tum, to "es-
trange," to " withdraw," to " put away."]
Applied in Botany to first leaves, which
give way to others different.

Alienation, al'yen-a'shun. [Alie-
na'tio, o'nis; from the same.] Any
species of derangement or wandering of
tlie mind.
Aliena'tion of Mind. Applied

more especially to insanity, as distinct

from derangements symptomatic of some
other disease, as delirium, etc.

Al'i-form. [Alifor'miis: from a'la,

a " wing."] Having the form of a wing

:

pterygoid.

Al'i-ment. [Aliinen'tum; from
a'lo, to "nourish."] That which affords

nourishment. See Alitura, Pabulu.u.
Al-i-men'ta-ry. [Alinienta'rius

;

from a'lo, to "nourish."] Pertaining
to aliment; nourishing.

Alimen'tary Ca-nal'. The entire

passage (from the mouth to the anus)
through which the aliment or food
passes.

Alimen'tary Duct. [Duc'tus Ali-
menta'rius.] A name sometimes ap-
plied to the thoracic duet.

Al-I^men-ta'tion. [Alimenta'tio,

o'nis; from alimen' turn.
~\

The act of

taking or receiving nourishment.
Al-I-pae'nos,*Al-I-i>aVnus.* [From

a, priv., and Ain-au/oj, to "make fat."]

Applied to very lean persons; also to

dry external remedies, as powders, etc.

Alipede, al'e-ped. [Al'ipes; from
a'la, a " wing," and pes,pe'dis, a " foot."]

Having winged feet. See Cheirop-
terus.
A-lis'ma Plan-ta'go,* or Plan-

ta'go A-quat'i-ca.* The water-plan-
tain, a medicinal plant formerlj' regarded
as efficacious in cases of hydrophobia.
Al-is-ma'eeous. [Alisma'ceu»

;

from alis'ma, the "water-plantain."]
Having an arrangement similar to that
in the alis'ma. In the plural feminine
(Alismaeete, al-is-ma'she-e) applied to a
natural order of plants.

A-lis'moid. [Alismoi'des ; from
alis' ma, and eliog, a "form."] Resem-
bling the alisma.

Al-I-sphe'noid. [Alispbenoi'des

;

from a'la, a "wing," and os sphenoi'des,

the "sphenoid bone."] Applied by
Owen to the middle or great wing of the
sphenoid bone.
Al-i-tn'ra.® [From a'lo, al'itum, to

"nourish."] The process of assimilation
or nutrition; food or nourishment; ali-

ment.
Alizarin, or Alizarine, a-liz'a-rin.

[Alizari'na.] A coloring matter ex-
tracted from madder (Ru'bia tincto'rum),

called in France alizari (a
x
le

v
zaVe').

Al'ka-Iiest. The pretended universal
solvent or menstruum of the ancient
chemists. But, if it dissolves all sub-
stances, in what vessels can it be con-
tained?
Al-ka-Ies'cent. [Alkales'cens

;

from al'kali, and -es'co, a Latin termina-
tion signifying to " grow," to " become."]
Having slightly alkaline qualities : be-
coming alkaline.

Alkali, al'ka-le. [From the Arabic
al, definite article, and ka'li, the plant
from which soda was first obtained.]

A substance of peculiar properties,

uniting with acids in definite propor-
tions, thus forming salts, and having
the power to change vegetable blues to

green. It may be said to be the reverse

of an acid, the properties of which, by
combination, it neutralizes.

Al'kali, Cans'tic. [Al'kali Cans'-
tieaiMi.] An alkali in a pure state; in

which it possesses strong caustic powers.
Usually, caustic potash.

Al'kali, Fixed. Applied to potash
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and soda, tecause they are permanently
in a solid state.

Al'kali, Fos'sil; Al'kali, Min'e-
ral. Other names for soda.

Al'kali, Phlo-gis'tl-cat-ed; Al'-
kali, Prus'sian. Applied to a fixed

alkali when mixed with an animal sub-
stance, and lixiviated, because it is then
found to be saturated with Prussic acid;

and from a former theory of this com-
bination it received the first name.
Al'kali, Veg'e-ta-fole. Another term

for ? otash.

Al'kali, Vol'a-tile- Another name
for ammonia, given on account of its

volatile nature.

Al-ka-Ii£'en-©us. [Alkali^'enus;
from al'kali, and ysi/vaw, to "generate."]
Producing alkaline qualities. .

Al-ka-lim'e-te»\ [Alkalim'e-
trum; from al'kali, and jitrpov, a
"measure."] An instrument for ascer-

taining the quantity of alkali in impure
potash or soda.

Al-ka-lim'e-try. [Alkalime'tria;
from al'kali, and jtsrpeoj, to "measure."]
The process by which the amount of

free alkali in various substances is de-

termined.
Al'ka-line. [Alkali'nus ; from

al'kali.] Having the properties of an
alkali.

Al-ka-lin'i-ty. [ASkalin'itas,
St,'tis.] The peculiar properties of an
alkali.

Al-kal-I-za'tion. [Alkaliza'tio.]
The act of imparting alkaline qualities.

Al'ka-loid. [Alkaloi'ues; from
al'kali, and eu'o;, a " form."] Resembling
an alkali. Applied as a noun to the
alkaline principles found in vegetables.

Al'ka-na, or Al'ca-na. The name
of the root and leaves of the Lauso'nia
Jner'mis, a plant employed in the East
for dyeing the nails, teeth, hair, gar-
ments, etc. See Henne.
Al'ka-net Root. [From the Arabic

al'kauah, a "reed."] The root of the
Axchusa TiNCTOitiA, which see.

Alkekenge, al'ke-kenj. Winter-
cherry; the fruit of the Phys'alis Alke-
ken'iji, used in nephritis, dysuria, as-

cites, etc.

Alkonol. Sec Alcohol.
Al'la-nlte. The name of a mineral

containing cerium., found in Greenland,
and named in honor of Mr. Allan, who
first distinguished it as a species.

Al-lan-to'ic. [Allanto'icus ; from
allan'tois.] Belonging to the allan-

toic.
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Allantoic Acid. The substance
Allantoic.

Al-lan'toid. [Allantoi'iles ; from
riXXdf, dWanoi, and eiiog, a "form."] Re-
sembling a sausage.
Allan 'toid Jlem'brane. A mem-

brane communicating with the bladder
by the urachus, and containing the fcetai
urine : it exists in almost all the Mam-
malia. Also termed Allantois.
Al-lan to-in. [Allantoi'na ; from

a Hun'toil.] The nitrogenous constituent
of the urine of the foetus of the cow.
Also termed Allantoic Acid.
Al-lan'to-is, I'dis* [From dXXaf,

dXXaiTOi-, a " sausage," and tliof, a " form."]
The human allantois is a small, very
vascular vesicle, sprouting from the end
of the embryo. Also synonymous with
Allantnid membrane.
Al-lan-to-tox'I-cum.* [From dX-

Xdj, and to\ik6h, a "poison."] A poison
developed in putrid sausages made of
blood and liver, often proving speedily
fatal.

Alliaceous, al-le-5'shus. [Allia'-
ceus; from al'lium.] Of the nature of
garlic.

Al'la-um.* [From d^roptai, to "avoid ;"

because of its offensive smell.] The
Pharmacopoeial name (Ed. and U. S. Ph.)
of Allium sativum. A Linnsean genus
of the class Hexandria, natural order
Liliaceie.

Allium Ce'pa.* The common onion.
Al'Iinm Por'rum.* The leek.

Al'lium Sa-ti'vuui.* Garlic.

Al-loe-o'sis.* [From dX\o:6a>, to

"alter."] A constitutional change.
Al-Io-path'ic. [Allopath'icus.]

Belonging to allopathy.

Al-Iop'a-tliy [AHopathi'a; from
aX\os, "other," and iraPo,, "affection"];

written also Al-l«e-op'a-thy. The
curing of a diseased action by inducing
a different kind of action, yet not neces-

sarily diseased. See Homoeopathy.
Ai-lo-trI=oph'a-gy. [Allotrio-

pba'gia; from dWorptog, "another's,"

"foreign," "not proper," and tpayw, to

"eat."] Depraved appetite, or a desire

for improper food.

Al-lo-trop'ic. Pertaining to Allo-
tropism.

Al-lot'ro-pi&ni. [Allotropis'mus ;

from liXXo;, "other," and rpmfi, "conver-

sion."] The existing of the same com-
pound in two or more conditions, with dif-

ferent physical and chemical properties;

as sulphur melted at a high temperature,

which, before bright yellow and brittle.
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becomes dark, tenacious, and may be
drawn out into threads like caoutchouc.
AI-lox'an. A new product obtained

in the oxidation of uric acid by nitric

acid.

Al-lox'a-nate. [Allox'anas, sftis.]

A combination of alloxanic acid with a
base.

Al-lox-an'ic. [Alloxan'ieus; from
allox'aii.] Of or belonging to the pro-
duct alloxan. Applied to an acid into

which alloxan is converted when brought
into contact with soluble alkalies.

Al-lox-au'liii. [Alloxaiati'na.]
A substance obtained by boiling and
evaporating a concentrated solution of

alloxan.

AI-loy'. [Fr. aloyer, to "mix metals."]

A combination of any two metals, ex-
cepting mercury, etc., the least valuable
being called the alloy. See Amalgam.
Allspice. The fruit of the Myrtus

pimento,.

Al-lu'vl-al. [Alluvia'lis ; from al-

lu'viumJ] Applied to rocks or beds of

recent formation, which still acquire the

matter deposited by the waters.

Al-lu'vl-um.* [From al'lno, to

"wash."] The formation of new earths

or islets by the action of water accumu-
lating mud and debris in particular

situations.

Almond, a'mand. [Amyg'dala. Fr.

amande, avmoxd'.] The fruit, both bitter

and sweet, of the Amygdalus communis.
Al'mond-Oil. A bland, fixed oil,

obtained usually from bitter almonds
by the action of a hydraulic press, either

cold, or by means of hot iron plates.

Al'mond-Tree. The Amygdalus
communis.
Al'montls of ttie Ears. The small

external glands near the ears. See
AMYGDALA.
Al'monds of tlie Tliroat. The

tonsils.

AI'iihs.* The Alder j a tree of the

order Betulacess.

Al'iius Crlu-ti-sio'sa.* A tree grow-
ing in many parts of Europe. The
leaves and bark are bitter and astrin-

gent, and as a tonic are used in intermit-

tent fevers.

Al'iius Ser-rat'u-la.* The Ameri-
can alder, possessing properties like the
preceding.

Al'o-e,* gen. Al'o-es, in English
Aloes, al'oz. A genus of plants of
the order Asphodeliie, characterized by
un intensely bitter taste, belonging to

\he Linnaaan class Hexandria, natural

4

order Liliacex (or Asplwdelem of somo
writers).

Al'oe Bar-oa-den'sis.* The Phar'
macopoeial name (Lond. Ph.) of Barba-
does aloes, or inspissated juice of tha
cut leaf of the Aloe vulgaris.

Al'oe Ca-pen'sis.* The Pharmaco-
pceial name (U.S. Ph.) for the inspissated

juice of the leaves of Aloe spicata, and
of other species of Aloe.

Al'oe He-pat'I-ca.* The name of a
kind of aloes the source of which is un-
certain.

Al'oe Per-ffo-li-a'ta.* The tree

formerly believed to yield Socotrine
aloes.

Al'oe Soc-o-ftri'iia.* ("Socotrine
Aloes.") The Pharmacopceial name

||

of Socotrine aloes, obtained from the
Al'oe Socotri'na (U.S. Ph.); but accord-
ing to the British Pharmacopoeia, from
one or more undetermined species.

Al'oe Spi-ca'ta.® The tree which
yields a kind of aloes used in place of
the Socotrine.

Al'oe "Vul-g'a'ris.* The tree bplieved
to afford common hepatic aloe?;, but
said (Lond. Ph., 1S51) to be froLi an un-
certain species.

Aloes, al'oz. The English name for

the juice of the several species of Aloe,
reduced to an extract.

Aloes, Socotrine. See Aloe Soco-
trina..

Al'oes Wood. A fragrant resinous
substance, consisting of the interior of
the trunk of the Aquilaria ovata and A.
agallochum.

Al-o-et'ic. [Aloet'lcus; from Al'oe,
" aloes."] Applied to any medicine con-
taining a large proportion of aloes.

Al-o-got'ro-phy. [Alogotro'phia:
from uAoyo;, " without proportion," and
rpb.poi, to "nourish."] Applied to the
morbid or excessive nutrition of any
part.

Al'o-in. [Aloi'na.] The cathartic
principle of aloes.

Al-o-pe'ci-a.* [From dX-jjmjf, a
"fox," because subject to loss of hair.]

The falling off of hair from the beard
and eyebrows, as well as the scalp;

baldness the effect of disease, and so

distinct from Calvities : alop'ecy.

Alonchi, al-loo'che. The name of a

gum obtained from the tree of the Ca-
nella alba.

Al'phl-ta* [the plural of uMno „

"meal"]. Another name for barley-

meal; barley-meal fried.

Al'phoid. [Alpboi'des; from al'-
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phox, a "skin-disease," and ello;, a

"form."] Like Alphas, as Lepra al-

phoides.
Al-plaon'sin. [From Alphon'so

Fer'ri, of Naples, its inventor.] An
instrument for extracting balls from
wounds.

Al'plsos,* Al'phus.* [From d\'M6g,

"white."] A species of leprosy; the

Lepra alphos.

Al-plso'sis.* [From the same.]

Albino-skin.
Al-pi'ni, Bal'sa-mum.*" [After

Prosper Alpinus.~\ The "balsam c-f Al-

pinus." The balsam produced by the

Amyris Gileadensis.

Al-pin'I-a.* [Named in honor of Al-

pfnus.] A Linnasan genus of the class

Monandria, natural order Scitaminex.

Alpiu'ia Car-cla-nio'niuni.* The
plant said (Lond. Ph. 1836) to produce

the lesser Cardamom seeds, formerly

referred to the Amomwm cardamomum,
and now to the Elettaria cardamomum.
Alterautia,* al-ter-an'she-a. See

Alterative.
Alteram'tia Seir-vi'ma.* ("Nervous

Alteratives.") A class of substances, as

spirituous liquors and narcotics, which
produce gradual changes in the brain,

attended by disturbance of the intellect-

ual functions.

Al'ter-a-tlve. [Al'terans; from
al'tero, altera'turn, to "vary."] Applied
to medicines (Lat. Alteran'tia) which re-

establish the healthy functions of the

system without any sensible evacuation.

Alterin. Horis = Alter'nis ho'ris*

"At alternate hours,"— that is, every

other hour.

Al-ter'nate. [Alterna'tus ; from
alter'no, to "interchange."] Applied to

leaves or branches recurring by turns

with those of the opposite side.

Al-thse'a.® [Gr. aKQaXa, from a\9co, to

"heal."] A Linnajan genus of the class

Honadelphia, natural order Mulvacese.

Marsh-mallow.
AlthaVa Off-tS^-i-na'lis.* The marsh-

mallow, the root of which is ordered for

use in the Pharmacopoeia (Lond. Ph.);

the leaves and root (Ed. and Dub. Ph.);

and the flowers and root (U S. Ph.).

Al-tlie'in. [Altlssei'na ; from al-

thee'a.] An alkaline substance discov-

ered in the marsh-mallow, similar to

Asparagin.
Al-tim'e-try. [Altime'tria ; from

al'tus, " high," and jxtrpew, to "measure."]

The art of measuring heights or alti-

tudes.
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Alutlel, al'oo-del\ A pear-shaped
vessel used by the earlier chemists, re-

sembling the head of an alembic, with
the exception of the beak, etc. A series

of these vessels, joined together, is used
for distilling mercury in Spain.

Al'u-la.* [Diminutive of a'la, a

"wing."] A little wing. Applied in

the plural (al'idse) to the membranous
scales above the halteres in certain

Diptera, and under the elytra of some
aquatic ColeojHera.

Al'um. [From alu'men.~] The Per-

8id])has aluminse et putasttx. See Alu-
HEN.
Al'um, Am-mo-nl'a-cal, is a double

salt, consisting of the sulphates of am-
monia and of alumina, in which ammo-
nia takes the place of the potassa of

common alum.
Al'um Curd of Ri-ve'ri-us. [Al-

bn'men Alumino'sum.] A coagulum
formed by briskly agitating a drachm of

alum with the white of an egg.

Al'um Oint'meut. A preparation

consisting of common turpentine, lard,

and powdered alum.
Al'um Wa'ter. A solution of alum

in water, used by painters in water-

colors.

Al'um Whey. [Se'rnm Alumin-
o'suju.] A whey made by boiling two
drachms of alum with a pint of milk,

and then straining.

Al-u'men,® gen. Al-u'min-is. Alum.
The Suljjhas alumina: et potunsse, a double
or sometimes a triple salt, consisting of

sulphuric acid and alumina, with either

potassa or ammonia, or frequently both.

The alumen of the Pharmacopoeias is

prepared from schistose clays. In Italy

this salt is procured from alum stone, a
mineral substance occurring in most
volcanic districts.

Alu'men Ex-sic-ca'tum vel Us'»
tum.* Dried alum (or burnt alum) ; the

Pharmacopoeial name of alum when it

has undergone watery fusion and parted

with all its water of crystallization by
the action of heat. Its chief use is as

an escharotic for destroying fungous
flesh.

Alu'men Ito-ma'num.* Reman
alum; the purest variety of alum, con-

taining no ammonia in its composition.

Alu'men Ru'pe-um.* [From ru'pes.

a "rock."] Roche or rock alum. A
variety of alum brought from Roccha,
formerly called Edessa, in Syria Tha^
which is sold under this name is common
English alum, artificially colored.
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A-lu'mi-na."s [From alu'men/'alnm."]

The base of alumen : al'urnine.

A-lu-mi-iia'tus.*~ Containing alu-

men: alu'minated.

A-lu-mln-if'er-ous. [Aluminaiff'-

erns; from alu'men, and fe'ro, to

"bear."] Bearing or having alum.
Aluminium. See Aluminum.
Al-u'min-ous. [Alunaino'sus

;

from alu'men.] Pertaining to alum.
A-lu'mi-num.* The metallic base of

Alumina, sometimes spelled Aluminium.
Al'ums. [Alu'sniua, the plural of

Alu'tnsn.] A group of salts having a

constitution similar to that of common
alum.
Alun, a'luN°'. The French term for

Alum. See Alumen.
A-lu'si-a.* [From oXvcj, to "become

insane."] Hallucination; illusion; men-
tal deception, error, or misconception.

Alu'sia Elatio* (e-la'she-o). Senti-

mentalism, or mental extravagance. See
Elation.
Alu'sia Hyp-o-cliom-dri'a-sis.*

Low spirits, or hypochondriacism.
Alutaceous, al-u-ta'shus. [Aluta'-

ceus; from alu'ta, "dressed leather."]

Applied to the leaves of plants resem-
bling a soft, tanned skin.

Alv. Adst.= Al'vo Adstric'tdf* "The
bowels being b >und."

Al-ve-a'rii-um.* [From alvea're, a

"beehive."] That part of the external

meatus of the ear where the cerumen is

secreted.

Al-ve'o-Iar. [Alveola'ris.] Be-
longing to the alveoli, or sockets of the

teeth.

Al-ve'o-lar Struc'ture. A term
applied by Hewsoa to minute superficial

cavities found in the mucous membrane
of the stomich, oesophagus, and small

intestine, and which he compared to the

cells of honeycomb. Thsy are distinct

from the follicles.

Al-ve'o-laie. [Alveola'tus ; from al-

ve'olns.'] Having little troughs or cavities.

Al-ve'o-li.* [See Alveolus.] The
alveolar processes, or the sockets of the
teeth. Hence the term alveolar as ap-
plied to the arteries and veins of the
sockets of the teeth.

Al-ve'o-li-foran. [Alveoliffflr'tmas;

from alve'olus.] Formed like alveoli.

Al-ve'o-lus,* plural Al-ve'o-li.

[Diminutive of al'v'eus.~] A little hollow.

The socket of a tooth, or other cavity.

AlVe-us.® [From al'vus, the "belly."]

A trough or channel; any large hollow,
such as the hold of a ship. Applied to

tubes, canals, especially their enlarged
portions, through which some fluid flows-

Al'veus Aan-pul-les'^ens.* [See
Ampulla.] The dilated portion of the
thoracic duct at its commencement from
the receptaculum chyli.

Al'veus Coim-mmu'miis.* The com-
munication of the ampullae of the semi-
circular canals of the ear.

Al'vl-du'ca.* [From al'vus, the
"belly," and du'co, to "lead," to

"move."] Medicines which promote
evacuation of the contents of the intes-

tines.

Al-va-llux'us.* [From al'vus, the
"belly," and flu'o, Jlux'um, to "flow."]
Diarrhoea; a flux or discharge of the
contents of the intestines.

Al'vane. [Alvi'mus; from al'vus.']

Belonging to the belly, stomach, or in-

testines.

Al'vine Com-ca*e'ti<n>ia. [Enteirol'-
iftEaus.] A calculus in the stomach or

bowels. See Bezoar.
Al'vus.* The belly, stomach, paunch,

or intestines. Sec Abdomen, Venter.
Al'vus As-trlc'ta.* [From astrin'go,

astric'tum, to "bind."] A costive state

of the bowels.

Al'vus C©-ac'ta.* Literally, hard-
bound belly. The state of costiveness.

—

(Celsus.)
Al'vus riu'i-da.* A loose state of

the bowels.

AEma«S©u (Fr.), a'ma-doo'. Literally,

"touch-wood," a kind of fungus. A
substance used in graduated compresses;
also to support varicose veins, and pro-
tect abraded surfaces, etc.

A-maal'gam. [Annual'gamaa % from
2/io, "together," and yajicu, to "espouse."]
A combination of mercury with any other
metal.

A-maal-ga-sima/tHom. [Aamalgassna'-
ti©, ©'«/«.] The process of combining
mercury with a metal, or forming an
amalgam.

A-aman^i-tsai. [Aomaniti'ma; from
d/ja'Arai, "fungi," or "mushrooms."]
The poisonous principle of fungi.

A-Bma'jra.* [Neuter plural of ama'-
rus, "bitter."] Bitters; medicines with
a bitter flavor and tonic property, as

chamomile, gentian, etc.

Ammai'aimttllnaeeae,* am-a-ran-tha'-
she-e, or Aana=a=ffaim=ta'ee=ae.* [From
amaran'thus, or amaran' tus.~\ A natural
order of plants, mostly tropical. It

comprised the Amaranthus and other
flowers which are always dry and not
liable to fade.
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Am-R-ran'ttii,* the plural of Ama-
ran'tlius. A natural order of plants.

See AmaranthacejE.
Am-a-ran'tttmuis.* [From a, priv., and

yiapaivoi, to "wither," or "fade."] A
genus of plants with unfading flowers.

"Written also Amaran'tus.
Am'a-riUi. [ABmas*I'Basi; from ama'-

rus, "bitter."] The bitter principle of

vegetables.
Am-a-jryS-li-da'ceae*- (-da'ske-e). A

natural order of plants, including the

Amqnjl'Vs.
Aimatoi-aa Febs-is. See Chlorosis.

Aam-a-to'rl-MS.*' [From a'mo, ama'-

tum, to "love."] Belonging to love:

am'atory. Applied to the oblique muscle

of the eye, used in ogling.

Ama-aM-ro'sis.* [From duayow, to

"darken."] Partial or total loss of virion,

from paralysis of the retina, usually at-

tended with paralysis and dilatation of

the iris, though occasionally it is rigidly

contracted. It is also termed Gut'ta

serc'na. The term Amaurosis was origin-

ally used in the sense of obscurity or

dimness of vision; but now it is em-
ployed to denote a particular disease.

Aim-aii-ffoti'ic. [Amanroficos.]
Belonging to amaurosis.

Anm'be.* [Gr. iiu'iri, a "rising," " some-

thing elevated."] An old machine for

reducing dislocations of the shoulder.

Aum'toer. [SaBC'^iiiwim.] A trans-

parent bitumiiif.us substance, of a yellow

or orange col <r, having electric proper-

ties ; anciently called i/Xwrpoy, whence the

word electricity.

Annabel*, Ac/id of, or Srac.-«im'ic

Acad, is obtained from amber by dry

distillation. It is a delicate reagent

for separating red oxide of iron from

compound metallic solutions.

Aam'ber Cana'plliOB:. A yellow, light

sublimate, obtained by the destructive

distillation of amber in a retort or

alembic. It has been termed volatile

resin of amber.
Araafoes'g'Fis, or AmrabeB-gB-ease, am'-

ber-gres. [ADiaterag-i'fl'sea; from the

French ambreyris (oMv
br-gr6/)., or "gray

amber."] A concrete bituminous sub-

stance, of a grayish or ash color, inflam-

mable, and when heated emitting a

fragrant odor. It is found about the

sea-coast of warm countries, or floating

on the surface of the ocean, also in the

int 'stines of the Phi/seter macrocephalus,

and is supposed to be a morbid secretion

of that and perhaps other species of the

Plnjsetcr. Chiefly valuable as a perfume.
36

Acm-M-dex'ter.* [From am'bo,

"both," and dex'ter, "right-handed,"
"skilful."] One who uses his left hand
as well as his right.

Anm-Mo'sis.® [From AjiS\6w, to " have
an abortion."] Miscarriage. Hence the

term amblot'ic (amblot'icus, plural am-
blot'ica), as applied to medicines sup-
posed to cause abortion.

Amm-bSy-a'pBal-a.* [From dftS\v^,

"blunt," and a$fi, "sense of touch."]

Blunted or dulled sense of touch.

Am-My-o'pi-a.* [From dftSXuj,

"blunted," and &p, the "eye."] Im-
paired vision from defective sensation of

the retina; incomplete amaurosis, or the

weakness of sight attending certain

stages and forms of this disorder.

Anii'boim."*" [Probably from dvalaiva),

to "rise," to "ascend."] Literally, an
"elevation." The margin of the sockets

in which the heads of the large bones
are lodged.

Aum'tore-ate. [Am'breas, a'«/s.] A
combination of ambreic acid with a base.

Aum-bre'ic Ac/id. A peculiar acid

obtained by digesting ambrein in nitrio

acid.

AEin'bi'e-im. [Ainbrei'ma; from
the Fr. ambre, "amber."] A fatty sub-

stance forming the base of ambergris,

and differing slightly from cholesterin.

Ambrosia,® am-bro'zhe-a. [From
'djx'Spo-os

)
"immortal."] Literally, the

"food of the gods," that which confers

immortality or life. Applied to several

plants, on account of their good quali-

ties, as tansy, wormwood, etc. Applied
also to several alexipharmic medicines.

Awu-bM-la'crum.* [From am'bulo,

to "walk."] The space between two
strigx, or each striga, formed by the

small holes on the shell of the Echinus,

as of a walk or path.

Aum'bu-laMce. [From the French
ambulant, "ambulatory."] Tlie kind of

movable hospital accompanying an army.

In popular language, a wagon or car-

riage for conveying wounded soldiers.

Asn-bMS'tiom. [Ambus'tio, o'nis ;

from ambu'ro, ambus'tum, to "burn."]

A burn or scald on any part of the body.

Anw'e-liBs. [Amieli'nstuJ A new base

precipitated in the alkaline solution from

which melamin has been deposited, on

being supersaturated with acetic acid.

A-inem-o-Biia'mi-a.* [From awa-'iius,

"pleasant." and via'nia.~] A hybrid term

(half Latin and half Greek) denoting a

gay or cheerful form of mania.
Amieifl®jnrIi«Ka,* a-mcn v

o-re'a. [From
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a, priv., /ifi", a "month," and piu, to

"flow."] Absence or stoppage of the

menstrual discharge, including Emansto
mensium and Suppressio meunrum.
A-men'ta,*the plural of Amentum,

which see.

Aimeiitaceae,* am-en-ta'she-e. [From
ameiita'ceus. See next article.] The
Juissieuan name of an order of plants

now distributed among different orders.

A-meii-ta'ceous. [Amenta'cens

;

from ameii'tum.] Having an amentum.

Amentia,* a-men'she-a. [From a,

priv., and mens, the "mind."] Idiocy;

fatuity; imbecility of mind. A genus of

the order Vesanisa, class Neuroses, of Cul-

len's Nosology. See Dementia.
A-men'tum,* plural A-inen'ta.

[From ili^a, a "thong."] A catkin, or

imperfect flower, somewhat like a rope or

cat's tail. Also termed Nncamentum.
Aiuer (Fr.), a'niaiii'. (" Bitter.") The

bitter principle produced by digesting

silk in nitric acid.

American Balsam. See Balsam
of Peuu.
American Ctamboge. See Gamboge.
A-mer'i-can Sen'na. The common

name for Cassia Mnrilandicn.
Ani'e-tliyst. [AsMretSsys'tus; from

a, priv., and /isJuj/od, to "make drunk."]

A violet-colored gem, a species of rock

crystal. Its name is derived from its

reputed virtue of preventing intoxica-

tion: topers were formerly in the habit

of wearing it about their necks. It con-

sists almost entirely of silica.

Am-I-an'tlioid, or ABii-3-an'toijB.

[Aiuiaiithoi'des, or Amiantoi'das

;

from amian'thus or amiaii'tiis, a fossil,

fibrous stone.] Resembling amianthus.

Ain-i-aii'tlms.* [From a, priv., and
(iiai'y<o, to "deSle."] Literally, "that
which cannot be defiled;" because cloth

made of it could always be purified by
burning. Mountain flax; an incombus-
tible mineral, consisting of very delicato

and regular silky fibres. See Asbestos.
Aail ils, a^med'. A saline compound,

in which a compound of nitrogen and
hydrogen occurs, containing an atom
less of hydrogen than ammonia.

Asm'1-ilin. [Amhli'na; from the

French, amidon, "stirch."] A substance
intermediate between gum and starch,

obtained by the solution of the latter in

»ot water.

Ainilen or Amilene, am'e-len. A
liquid hydro-carbon, obtained by dis-

tilling hydrate of oxide of amyl repeat-

edly with anhydrous phosphoric acid.
4*

Ammi. See Sison Ammi.
Am-nio'mi-a.* The volatile alkaii;

ammoniacal gas. A transparent, color >

less, pungent gas, formed by the unio&
of nitrogen and hydrogen. By Priestley

it was called alkaline air; it is called

"the volatile alkali" to distinguish it

from the fixed alkalies,—soda and pot-

ash. Its present name is derived from
sal ammoniac, of which it constitutes a

basis, and which received its appellation

from being first prepared in the dis-

trict of Ammonia, in Libya.
Ana-mo-iia'a-cal. [Ammoniaca'-

lis.] Belonging to ammonia.
Ainmoni'acal Al'um. A double

salt, consisting of the sulphate of am-
monia and alumina, the potassa of com-
mon alum being replaced by ammonia.
Amnioni'acal Gas. Ammonia, the

volatile alkali.

Am-mo-ni'a-cum.'* [From *Amuav,

a name of Jupiter, who had his temple
in a part of Libya, where the tree chiefly

grew.] The Pharmacopoeial name
||
of

a gum resin, from the Dore'ma aminoni'a-

cum: ammo'niac, or gum-ammo'niac.
Asn-Mio'imi-38 Iii'sanior.® ("Liquor of

Ammonia.") The name ofthe concentrated

solution of ammonia. One volume of

water takes up about 750 times its bulk
of the gas, forming a liquid possessed of

similar properties, and termed spirits of
hartshorn from its being produced by
distillation from that substance.

Amnioniaque, am'mo'ne-ak'. The
French term for Ammonia, which see.

Am'mo-nite. [Amanoni'tes ; from
Jupiter Am'mon ; worshipped as a ram.]

A kind of petrified shell, like a horn or

snake. From its resemblance to the

horns of the statues of Jupiter Amnion,
it is called Cor' nv, Ammo'nis, "horn of

Amnion." From its coiled form it is

popularly known as snake-stone.

Am-mo'n2-um.$ The supposed me-
tallic base of ammonia.
Ammoniaret, am-mon'yu-ret.

[Ammoiiiaure'tusm.] A combination

of 'ammonia with a metallic oxide.

Anni-ne's2=»9
* Aam-nies'ti-a.* [From

a, priv., and y.vr)<;ts, "remembrance."]
Want of memory; forgetfulness.

Am'ml-i, Iii'qnor.* The fluid con-

tained in the amnion.
Am'nl-on.* [From djxvo;, a "lamb."]

The soft, most internal membrane, con-

taining the waters which surround the

foetus in utero. Also calledAr/nina tunica.

Aan'na-o-tate. [Amni'otas, a'//.s.j

Amniotic acid combined with a base.
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Am-zil-ot'ic. [Amniot'icus.] Per-
taining to the amnion.
Amniotic Ac'id. Same as allan-

toic acid.

A-mo'me-us.* Having an arrange-
ment as in the Amomum: amo'meous.
A-mo'inum.* [From a/uafios, " blame-

less."] A Linnsean genus of the class

Monandria, natural order Scitamineee.

Amo'mum Car-da-mo'mum.* The
former name of the lesser Cardamom
seed plant; now ascertained to be the
Alpinia cardamomum.
Amo'mum Gra'na I»ar-a-di'sii.*

Grains of Paradise Amomum : a plant of

the order Scitamineee, the fruit of which
is well known under the name of Grains

of Paradise or Mellegetta Pepper.
Amo'muia Re'pens.* The plant

producing the Cardamom seed; but this

is chiefly obtained from the Alpinia car-
damomum.
Amo'mum Zin'gl-beiv* The ginger-

plant, or Zingiber officinale.

A-mor'pliism. [Amorphis'mus ; •

from a, priv., and uoptpfj, "form."] The
state of being amorphous.
A-nior'phous. [Amor'phus; from

a, priv., and poptpfj, "form."] Wanting
1' /rm ; shapeless.

A-mor'phous Qui-ninc'. The sub-

stance Quinoidine ; so named because its

salts cannot be crystallized. See Qui-

NIA.

Am-pel'ic Ac'id. An acid obtained

by Laurent from the oils of bituminous
schist. The term ampelin has been also

applied to an oily matter prepared from
the same substance.

AnVpe-los-a'gri-a,* [From ap.-ne\o;,

a " vine," and aypws, " wild."] The Bry-
onia alba, or wild vine.

Am-phem-e-ri'na,® or Am-phim-
c-ri'na.* [From d/upi, "on" or "by," and
hpkpa, a " day."] Applied to a fever,

such as a quotidian ague, or hectic, oc-

curring "day by day,"—that is, every

day.
Am'phi (d^i). A Creek preposition,

signifying "on both sides," "about;"
sometimes "on," "at," or "by." It is

nearly allied to ap.pw, "both," and to

apt-pis, "on both sides," "in both direc-

tions," "around."
Ann-phl-ar-thro'sis.* [From a/rjo,

"both," and apOpov, a "joint," an "ar-
ticulation."] A movement partaking
both of Dinrthrosis and Synarthrosis, as

in the tarsal and carpal bones, and the
vertebrm.

Am-phib'I-o-lite, or Aui-pliib'I-o-
38

litSi. [Amphibiol'ithus ; from am-
phib'ius, and Ai'&j,-, a "stone."] A fossil

relic of an amphibious animal.
Am-phib-I-ol'o-gy. [Ampbibi-

olo'g'ia; from amphib'ius, and Xdyo?, a
"speech."] A treatise on amphibious
animals ; the science of amphibious
animals.

Aim-pbib'i-us.* [From apfai, "both,"
or dfi-.pi, " on both sides," and 6wa>, to

"live."] Amphibious. Applied to plants
and animals that live in both elements,
—on land or in the water. In the neuter
plural (Amphib'ia) it forms the name
of the second class of the Encephalata^
or vertebrated animals. The animals
of this class commence their larva state

as fishes, and undergo various degrees
of metamorphosis in advancing to the
condition of reptiles.

Am-pM-da-ar-thro'sis.* [From
dfxcpi, " on both sides," and itdfipwais, an
"articulation."] Applied to the articu-

lation of the lower jaw with the tem-
poral bone, because partaking both of

the nature of gingli/rnus and arthrodia.

Am-pni-ga'mi-us.* [From dp<pi,

"on both sides" (and hence "doubtful"),

and ydjxog, a "marriage."] In the neuter
plural (Amphiga'mirt) applied to plants

(the Cryptogamia) whose fructification is

unascertained and may be of both sexes.

Am-pbip'o-dous. [Amphip'odus ;

from d/zc/n', "about," and nois, votes, a
"foot."] Having feet round about.

Applied to certain Crustacea.

Amiphiscius,* am-fish'e-iis. In the
plural, Ampliiscii, am-fish'e-i. [From
dpipi, "on both sides," and ada, a "shade" or
" shadow."] Having their shadow to the

north one season, to the south another.

Applied to the people within the Torrid

Zone. Amphis'eians.
Am-pIsis'to-iMOus. [Ampbis'to-

mus;- from dp<pi, "on both sides" or

"both ends," and oropa, the "mouth."]
Applied to certain Entozoa, having a cup

at each extremity, by which they adhere

to the intestines.

Am-phit>o-pal, or Am-pbit'ro-
pous. [Aimptait'ropus ; from dp<pi,

" about," and rpoirew, to " turn."] Applied

to the embryo of any seed when it ex-

tends round the albumen.
Am'pho-ra.* [From dp\<pi, "on both

sides," and <p'z.pu>, to "carry;" because

carried by two handles.] An ancient

wine-vessel with two auricles, containing

about nine English gallons.

Ain-phor'ic. [Amphor'ieus.] Be
longing to the amphora; resembling that
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of an amphora. Applied to a sound

(the amphoric resonance) in ausculta-

tion, resembling that heard on blowing

into a decanter.

Am-plex-I-eau'lis.* [From am-

plec'tor, umplex'us, to "surround," and

can'lis, a "stem."] Surrounding the

stem : amplex'icaul, or amplexicau'line.

Am-pnl'la/ plural Am-pul'lse. A
big-bellied jug or bottle used by the

Romans for containing wine. In Anat-

omy, applied to the trumpet-mouthed

portions of the semicircular canals of

the ear. See Alveus Communis. Also

a small membranous bag attached to

the roots and immersed leaves of certain

aquatic plants.

Ampullaceous, am-pul-lil'shus.

[Ampulla'ceus.] Appearing like an
ampulla.
Am-pul'Iii-la.* [The diminutive of

ampul'la.] Applied to a canal or bag
slightly enlarged in the centre.

Ain-pu-ta'tiOM. [Amputa'tio,
o'nis ; from am'puto, amputa'tum, to

"cut off."] The operation of cutting

off a limb, or projecting part of the

body, as the breast, etc.

Am'u-let. A supposed charm against

infection or disease : such are anodyne
necklaces, used in teething of infants.

A-my-e'll-a.* [From a, priv., and
forXdf, "marrow," "spinal marrow."]
The condition of a monster foetus, born
without the spinal marrow. Such a

foetus is said to be amy'elous. When
the encephalon also is absent, the foetus

is termed amyenceph'alous. There may
be absence of the encephalon,—of the

cerebrum and cerebellum only ; in this

ease the foetus is called anenceph'aloits.

Or the cerebrum merely may be in a

state of defective development, or atro-

phy, more or less partial or extensive.

Amyelous. See preceding article,

A-myg'da-Ia.* [Gr. dii'>y6nXri.'] The
fruit of Amyg'dolus commu'nis, the sweet
and bitter almond.
A-myg'da-lse* (the plural of the pre-

ceding). A popular name for the exte-
rior glands of the neck and for the
tonsils.

Ajnyg-'dalse A-ma'rae,* and Amyg'-
dalae Dul'ces.* Bitter and sweet al-

monds ; the fruit of two varieties of the
Amyg' dalii* commu'nis. The bitter al-

mond contains prussic acid, and enters

into the liquor or composition called

noyau.

Amyg'dala? Pla-cen'ta.* "Almond-
cake;" the substance left after the ex-

pression of the oil, which when groun 1

forms almond-powder, so generally used

for washing the hands.
Ain-yg-da'le-us.* Having an ar-

rangement as in the Amygdala*. Amyg-
da'leous.

Am-yg-dal'£e. [Amygdal'icnSi
from amyg'dala, an "almond."] Be-

longing to the almond. Applied to aB

acid obtained from amygdalin.
A-myg-da-lii'e-roiis. [Ainygdai

liferus; from amyg'dala, an " almond,''

and/e'ro, to "bear."] Bearing almonds.

Applied to a geode with a movable kernel.

A-niyg'da-liss. [Amyg-dali'na;
from amyg'dala, an "almond."] A
white crystalline substance obtained

from the bitter almond.
A-myg'da-line. [Amygdali'nus

;

from the same.] Belonging to the almond.
A-myg-da-li'tis.* [From amyg'dalee,

the " tonsils," and i'tis, denoting inflam-

mation.] Same as Tonsillitis.

A-myg'da-loid. [Amygdaloi'des

;

from amyy'dala, an " almond," and tido;,

a "form."] Having the form of an
almond.
A-myg-da-loi'dal. The same as the

preceding.

A-mygT'da-lus.* [Gr. d/rfyclaAof, the
"almond-tree."] A Linnsean genus of

the class Ieosandria, natural order Eo-
saceie.

Amyg'daUis Com-mn'nis.* The
tree which yields the almond, both bitter

and sweet.

Amyg''dalus Per'sl-ca.* The peach-
tree.

Am'yl. The hypothetical radicle of a
series of compounds, ofwhich the hydrate
of the oxide has long been known as

fusel oil, or as the oil of grain-spirit or

potatoes, as it is produced in the ferment-

ation of unmalted grain and potatoes.

Amylacea Corpora. See Neuro-
glia.
Amylaceous, am-e-la'shus. [Amy-

la'ceus; from am'ylum.~\ Starch-like.

Am'y-len. A substance obtained by
distilling fusel oil with chloride of zinc.

It is a narcotic poison.

A-myl'ic. [Amyl'iciBs; from am'-

ylum, "starch."] Applied to an acid

obtained from sfarch.

Ainylin. The same as Amidin.
Ain'y-loid. [Amyloa'des; from

am'ylum.'] Resembling amylum, or starch.

Amyloid I&eg-eaaeratioH. See Lar-
dacboits Degeneration.
Amy-lam.* [Gr. fy'iXov, "fine meal."]

The Pharmaeopoeial name II for starch,
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being the fecula of the seeds of Tritimm
vutc/are; (Dub. Ph.) the Seminis feculee.

Amyluin Ma-i-an'tse.* Arrow-
root,—a nutritive starch prepared from
the Mararita anindinaeem.
Am'y-ous. [Am'yus; from a, priv.,

and n«s, ixvo;, a "mouse;" also a ''mus-
cle."] Without muscle ; fleshless.

Amyridaceav*am-ir-e-da'she-e. An
order of dicotyledonous plants, abound-
ing in fragrant resin.

Am'y-ris.'*' [From a, intensive, and
uvpoj, a ''sweet-scented juice."] A Lin-
najan genus of the class Octandria, natu-
ral order Amyridaceee (formerly a divi-

sion of Terebinthaeeae).

Am'yris El-e-miFe-ra.* The sys-

tematic name of the tree which yields

gum-elemi.
Am'yris Gil-e-a-dem'sas.* The sys-

tematic name of the tree which affords

balm or balsam of Gilead. See Alpini
Balsamum.
An (av). A Greek particle having a

privative force. See A.
Ana (dva). A Greek particle, signi-

fying "through," "up through," "up-
wards," "again;" sometimes "according
to."

For the use of ana in medical formu-
laries, see AA.

An-ato'a-sis.* [From dva, "up," and
Saivw, to "go."] Literally, an "ascend-
ing." The increase of a disease or of a

paroxysm. See Acjie.

An-a-bat'ic. [Anabat'ieiBS.] Per-

taining to anabasis.

Anacaitliaeeus,*an-a-kar-de-a'she-
us. Having an arrangement as in the

Anaeardium (cashew-tree:) anacardia'-

eeous. Applied in the feminine plural

(Anacardiaceae, an-a-kar-de-a'she-e) to

an order of dicotyledonous plants, in-

cluding the cashew-tree, the sumach, etc.

Aii-a-car'sli-nm.* Anaeardium Oc-
cidentale. Cashew-nut, or marking-nut.
The nut contains, between its rind and
shell, a red, inflammable, and very caus-

tic liquor, or oil. See Cashew-Tree.
Anva-ca-thar'sis.® [From dud, "up,"

and Kadaiput, to "purge."] Literally, a
"purgation upwards." A term used to

denote cough with expectoration, or
expectoration simply.

An-a-ca-tliar'tic. [Anacathar'ti-
cus; from the same.] Promoting ex-
pectoration or vomiting.
An-a-cyc'lus Pyr'e-thrnm.* The

Pharmacopoeial (Lond. and Ed. Ph.)
Dame for Aiilhemis Pyrethrnm.
An-ad'ro-mous. [Anad'ronius ;
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from dva, "up," and &p6pos, a "course."]
Swimming up into rivers from the sea.

An-ae'mi-a.* [From av, priv., and
aijxa, " blood.'] Deficiency of blood

:

more correctly written Anh^ejiia.
An-sem'ic (or Anem'ic), or An-se'-

inl-al. [Aiiserei'icus, or Anaeimia'lis;
from the same.] In a state of anaemia.
An-a>mot'ro-phy. [From anse'mia,

and Tpoipfi, "nourishment."] By this
term and hsemotropliy are implied simply
a deficiency and an excess of sanguineous
nourishment. Atrophy and hypertrophy,
as commonly understood, include the
idea of diminished and increased magni-
tude; while anaemia and hyperemia have
reference only to the quantity of blood
present, without regard to its nutritive
properties.

—

(Prout.) See Anaemia.
Anaeroid. See Aneroid.
Anaesthesia,® an-cs-the'se-a. [Frcm

av, priv., and dioBavo/iai, to "perceive," to

"feel."] Loss of feeling or perception:
an'aesthesy. A genus of the order Dyses-
thesias, class Locales, of Cullen's Nosology.
Anaesthetic, an-es-thet'ik. [Ana'S-

thet'icns; from ansesthe'sia.] Having
no perception nor sense of touch.

Anaesthetics. [From the same.] A
term applied to certain medicines, such
as chloroform, ether, Ac, having the

power of rendering the recipient insen-

sible to pain.

A'nal. [Ana'lis.] Pertaining to

the anus.

An-a-lep'sis.* [From di'a\ai£ai/(a, to

"take again," to "recover."] Recover-
ing of strength after sickness.

An-a-lep'tic. [Analep'ticus; from
the same.] Belonging to analepsis.

Analeptics. [Frcm the same.] Re-
storative medicines.

A-iial'o-gtttis. [Anal'ogns: from
dva, "according to," and A6)Of, "ratio"

or "proportion."] Literally, "propor-

tionate:" hence, corresponding to in a

general way.
Analogue, an'a-log. [From the

same.] Applied in Comparative Anatomy,
by Owen, to a part or organ in one ani-

mal having the same function as another

part or organ in a different animal.

A-nal'o-gy. [Analo.'gia; from the

same.] The relation of things or parts

of a different nature, but similar in their

function, and so contradistinguished

from the term Homology.
A-nal'y-sis.* [From dva\vw, to "un-

do."] The process of separating any com-
pound substance into its constituents-

An-a-mir'ta Coc'cu-Ius.* Iho
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plant which affords the Cocculus Indicus

fruit (Ed. Ph.).

An-am-nes'tic, An-anMies'tl-cal.
[Anamnes'ticus ; from dvcytj/ioKto, to
" recall to mind."] Recalling to memory.
An-an'droits, or Aii-an'dn'I-ous.

[Anan'der, or Anan'di'ius : from av,

priv., and dvfip, dvip6g, a "man," a
"male."] Applied to plants which have
no male organs.
Anaphrodisia,* an-af-ro-diz'e-a.

[From av, priv., and wbpo&ima, "things
pertaining to Venus."] Impotence

;

incapability of sexual intercourse, from
whatever cause.

An-a-plas'tic. [Anaplas'ticus.]
Of or belonging to anaplasty.

An'a-plas-ty. [Anaplas'tia; from
avii, "again," and 7rXiWo>, to "form" or
"fashion."] Literally, forming anew.
Surgical operations for the restoration

of lost parts, or for the reparation of

certain deformities or natural defects in

the structure of the body.
An-a-ple-ro'sis.® [From dvamXtipao),

to "till ag;iin," to "supply."] The sup-
plement of parts destroyed, as in wounds,
cicatrices, etc.

An-a-ple-rot'ic. [Anaplerot'i-
cus.] Belonging to anaplerosis; sup-

plementary.
An-a-sar'ca.* [From dud, " through,"

and oa/jf, the "flesh."] Dropsy in tho
integuments of the body. General dropsy,

as distinguished from dropsy of some
particular organ or part.

An-a-stal'tie. [Anastal'ticus ; from
dvd, "upwards," and oriAAoj, to "set,"

"send," "contract."] Formerly applied
to medicines that were styptic.

An-as'to-mo'sis.* [From ava, "by,"
"through," and ardjia, a "mouth."] The
communication of branches of vessels

with each other.

An-as-to-mot'ic. [Anastomot'i-
cns.] Of the nature of anastomosis.

An-a-tom'i-cal. [Anatom'icras.]
Belonging to anatomy.
A-nat'o-mist. [From dvd, "through,"

"up," and ripvoi, to "cut."] A dissector

of organized bodies, whether human,
brute-animal (then called Zootomist), or
vegetable (then Phytotomist).
A-nat'o-my. [Anato'mia ; from

the same.] Generally, the dissection of

organized bodies, whether human, brute-
animal, or vegetable.

Anat'omy, Ar-ti-fi$'ial. [Anato'-
mia Artificia'lis.] Imitated dissec-

tions in wax, etc.

Anatomy, Com-par'a-tive. [Ana-

to'mia Comparati'va.] The dissec-

tion of the lower animals, plants, etc.,

to illustrate those general principles of
organization which are common to an
order, class, grand division, etc.

Anatomy, B>e-scrip'tive. [Ana-
to'mia ©escripti'va.] Details of the
situation, form, and relative attachments
of the various parts.

Anat'omy, Gten'e-ral. [Anato'mia
Geneva'lis.] Description of the struc-

ture and nature of the various tissues,

apart from any consideration of the
organs they compose.
Anat'omy, Human. [Anato'mia

Muma'na.] Dissection of man.
Anat'omy, Med'i-cal. [Anato'mia

Bied'ica.] Embracing Descriptive, Phy-
siological, and Pathological Anatomy.
Anat'omy, Path-o-Iog'i-cal. [Ana-

to'mia Patnolog-'ica.] The investi-

gation of changes in the structure of
organs by disease, or from congenital
malformation.
Anat'omy, Pmys-I-o-log'i-cal.

[Anato'mia Pnysieiogr'iea.] The
examination of the organs of animals to

understand their respective functions
in the healthy state.

Anat'omy, Special. [Anato'mia
Specia'lis.] Properly, the anatomy of
a single species, as the anatomy of man,
of the horse, etc.

—

Cruvkilhiek. In
this sense it is contradistinguished from
Comparative Anatomy; but, according
to most writers, it is that branch of
Anatomy which treats of the particular

organs or parts (in a state of health) as

contradistinguished from General Anato-
my, which treats of the tissues, etc.,

common to the various organs.

Anat'omy, Surg'I-cal. [Anato'-
mia Chirur'g'ica.] The examination
of the various organs, muscles, nerves,

and blood-vessels, their precise situa-

tion and relations to each other, with
a special reference to surgery.
Anat'omy, Tran-scen-den'tal.

[Anato'mia TTranscendenta'lis.]
That branch of Anatomy which treats

of the development of parts, their analo-
gies, their primary model or type, ap-
proximation to, or deviation from, that
model; also termed Philosophical
A sratomy.
An-at'ro-pons. [Anat'ropns; from

d^arpsKco, to "subvert."] Applied in

Botany to the ovule, in which the hilum
and internal umbilicus are opposed to

each other.

An-au'dl-a.*- [From av, priv., and
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dvJfi, "speech."] Dumbness; privation

•of voice; catalepsy.

An-a-aso-tu'ri-a.* [From av, priv.,

azo'twn, "azote," and ovpov, "urine."] A
variety of chronic diuresis, in which there
is a deficiency of urea. See Urea.

An'ceps."*" [From am, contraction of
djxtbi, "on both sides," and ca'pio, to

"take," to "compass."] Aneip'ital.

Having the sides sharp like a two-edged
sword. A term used in Botany.
An'clii-lops.* [From ayxh "near

to," and diip, the "eye."] Supposed to be
a stage of fistula lachrymalis before the
inflamed swelling bursts; afterwards
called ecgilops.

An'«m©-ne. ;s" [From ayxw, to "stran-
gle."] The sensation of strangling, in

hysteria.

An-elno-ra'lis.® [From an'chora, an
"anchor."] Applied to the coracoid pro-

cess of the scapula. See Ancyroibes.
An-clm'sa.* [From ayxu, to "choke,"

to "constringe the fauces."] A Linna?an
genus of the class Pentandria, natural
order Boraginese.

AncSiu'sa Tinc-to'ri-a.* [From tin'-

go, tinc'tum, to "dye."] Dyers' alkanet;

a plant of the order Borayinacem, the
root of which abounds in the red color-

ing-matter called alkanet, used by dyers;
also for imparting a deep red to oils,

ointments, and plasters.

Ancl&usin, an'ku-sin. [Anchnsi'-
na.] A red-colored principle obtained
from Anchusa tinctoria, termed by some
Anchusic acid.

Anchylosis. See Ankylosis.
Ancipitius,* an-se-pish'e-us. The

same as Anceps.
An'con.* [From dyic-ov, the " elbow."]

The elbow; the olecranon process of the

ulna.

An-co'nacl. Applied the same as

anconal used adverbially.

An-co'nal. [Ancona'lis.] Belong-
ing to the ancon. Applied by Dr. Bar-
clay, of Edinburgh, in his proposed no-
menclature, as meaning towards the

ancon.

Anconeus,* ang-ko-ne'us, or an-ko'-

ne-us. [From an'con.~\ Pertaining to the

elbow. Formerly applied to various

muscles attached to the olecranon ; now
limited to one.

An'eo-noid. [Anconoi'des ; from
an'con, and dio;, "a form."] Resembling
the ancon.

Ancyloglossia. See Ankyloglossia.
Ancylosis. Sec Ankylosis.
An-c#r-ro-i'des.* [From ayicvpa, an
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"anchor," and eliog, a "form."] Resem-
bling an anchor. See Anchoralis.
An-dra-nat'o-my. [Andranato'-

mia; from dvfip, dvipog, a "man," and
dnaT£fivto, to "cut up."] Dissection of
the human body, particularlj' the male.
Androgynous, an-droj'e-niis. [An-

drogr'ynus, or Androgyn'ius ; from
dvrjp, dvipog, a "man," and yvvfj, a "wo-
man."] Partaking of both sexes; her-
maphrodite.
An'diroM. [Androi'des; from dvf\p,

a "man," and dco;, a "form."] Resem-
bling a man.
Am-dro-mia'nB-a.* [From dvfjp, a

"man" or "male," and pavia, "madness."]
Same as Nymphomania or Furor uterinus.

An-droph'o-rns.* [From dvf,p, a
"man" or "male," and <pipoi, to "bear."]
The slender pillar which supports the
united anthers in monadelphous and
diadelphous plants.

An-ds'ot'o-imy. [From dvijp, a "man"
or "male," and rkpnw, to "cut."] The same
as Andranatomy, which see.

An'drnm.* [Probably derived from
and, a Hindoo word signifying "tes-
ticle."] A species of hydrocele, pecu-
liar to the south of Asia, and described
by Ksempfer.
An-ei-lop'ter-us.* [From dveiXco}, to

"unroll," and irrspov, a "wing."] Applied
to insects with four wings, the two supe-
rior of which are flexible: aneilop'terous.

A-nel-la'ta,*orA-nel'Ii-des.*[From
anel'lus, a "little ring."] The fifth class

of the Diploneura or Hvlminthoida, con-
sisting oflong, cylindrical, mostly aquatic
worms, with red blood, covered with a
soft and more or less segmented and an-
nulated skin. The earth-worm belongs
to this class. Also called Annulata,
Annulida, and Annelirans.
Anemia. See Anaemia.
Anemic, Aneinial. See Anemic, etc.

An-e-mog'ra-phy. [Anemogra'-
phia; from avepog, "wind," and ypiityoi,

to "write."] A description of the winds.
An-e-mol'o-gy. [AnemoSo'gia;

from avepog, the "wind," and \6yog, a

"discourse."] The doctrine or science

of the winds.
An-e-mom'e-ter. [Anemom'e-

trum; from duepog, the "wind," and
perpiu, to "measure."] An instrument
for measuring the strength or velocity

of the wind.
An-e-mom'e-try. [Anemome'-

tria; from the same.] The art of as-

certaining the rapidity and direction of

the winds.
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A-nem'o-scope. [Anewiosco'pi-
um ; from aw/jos, the "wind," and ckottco],

to "examine."] An instrument which
shows the direction of the wind ; a
weather-vane.

An-eii-ce-pha'll-a.* [From av, priv.,

and cyxctpako;, the "brain."] A kind of

foetal monstrosity characterized by ab-

sence of the brain.

An-eii-$e-phal'ic. [Anencephal'-
icus ; from the same.] Pertaining to a
monster-foetus born without a brain.

An-en-ceph'a-lous. [Anenceph/-
alus.] The same as Anencephalic.
An-en-$eph'a-lus.* A monster-

foetus without brains.

Aii-en'ter-ous. [Anen'terus ; from
av, priv., and ivrepov, an "intestine."]

Without intestines.

An-ep-i-thym'I-a.* [From av, priv.,

and emOviiia, "desire."] Loss of any of the
natural appetites, as hunger, thirst, etc.

An'e-roid, written also An'aeroid.
[From av, priv., and dfip, "air."] A de-

fective term, meaning "without air."

See next article.

An'eroid or An'aeroid Ba-rom'c-
ter. An apparatus consisting of a flat,

circular box of some white metal, having
the upper and under surfaces corrugated
in concentric circles. This box, being
exhausted of air, is affected by every
variation of pressure in the atmosphere,
the corrugations on its surface giving it

greater elasticity.

An'e-sis.* [From dvtriiu, to "relax."]

A remission or relaxation of a disease

or symptom.
A-ne'thum.* [Gr. avrjdov.'] The

Pharmacopoeia! name (Br. Ph.) of Ane'-
thum grao'eolens, or dill.

Ane'thum Fce-nic'u-lum.* Sweet
fennel; also called Faeniculum dulce, F.
Germanicum, F. Vulgare or Officinale,

Marathrum.
Ane'thum Grav'e-o-lens,* Ane'-

thum Vul-ga're.® The common dill

plant.

An-et'ic. [Anet'icus; from aveaiq, a
"remission."] Applied to soothing medi-
cines.

A-nefi-ca.* Soothing medicines.
See Anetic.
An'e-tns.* [From djeatg, a "remis-

sion."] Applied by Dr. Good as a ge-
neric name for intermittent fever.

An-eu-ral'gi-con.* [From a, priv.,

vevpov, a "nerve," and uAyoj, "pain."]
An apparatus used by Dr. Downing for

applying warmth and sedative vapor for

relief of neuralgia.

An'eii-rism. [Aneuris'ma, atis ;
from dveupunco, to "enlarge."] Fr. Ane-
vrisme, a'na'vrezm'. A tumor filled with
blood, from the rupture, wound, ulcera-
tion, or simple dilatation of an artery;

also applied to dilatation of the heart.

The old distinction was between true

and false aneurism : the former compre-
hends dilatation without rupture of any
of the arterial coats; the latter, dilata-

tion with rupture of some of the coats.

False Aneurism admits of some dis-

tinctions. AVhen the extravasation is

diffused, the disease has been termed a
diffused false aneurism; when circum-
scribed, a circumscribed false aneurism.
The French writers term the former
anevrisme faux primitif, the latter anev-
risme faux consecutif.

An'eurism by An-as'to-mo'sis.
A mulberry-colored mark, in children,

caused by an anastomosis of the minute
arteries. It sometimes increases in size,

and is at length attended with pulsation.

An'eurism of the Heart. Enlarge-
ment or dilatation of the heart.

An'eu-ris'mal Bfee'dle. A slender
instrument for passing a ligature under
an artery in order to tie it. Used in

operations for aneurism.
Aneuris'mal Va'rix. [Va'rix

Aneurisma'lis.] The dilatation and
pulsation of a vein from the passing of
blood into it from an artery; both, with
the fascia, having been wounded in the
act of blood-letting, all the openings
having become united into one by adhe-
sive inflammation.
Aneurysm. See Aneurism.
Anfivrisme. See Aneurism.
An-frac-tu-os'i-ty. [Anfractuos'-

itas; from anfrac'tus, a "winding, bend-
ing, or turning of a way."] A term
applied to the furrows or sulci between
the convolutions of the brain.

An-ffrac'tus,* plural An-frac'tus.
The same as the preceding.
Ang,eiospermia,'::

'

: an-ji-o-sper'me-a.

See Angiospermia.
An-£el'I«ca.* [From an'gelus, an

"angel;" named from its virtues.] Gar-
den Angelica. A Linnssan genus of the
class Pentandria, natural order Umbelli-
ferte. Also, the Pharmacopoeial name
(U.S. and Ed. Ph.) for the root of An-
gelica archangelica.
Angelica Ar-eh-an-gel'i-ca.* The

plant called garden angelica.

Angel'ica A-tro-pur-pu're-a.* A
species possessing the same properties as

the garden angelica.
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An-gi-ec'ta-sis.* [From dyyuov, a
" vessel," and Ixraaig, " extension."] Dila-

tation of a vessel, as aneurism, varix,

etc.

An-gl-i'tis.* [From dyysTov, a "ves-
sel."] Piorry's term for inflammation
of vessels, particularly of the capilla-

ries.

An-gi'na.* [From ayxu, to "stran-
gle."] Applied to diseases attended by
a sense of suffocation, or by sore-throat.

Angina Maligna. See Cynanche
Maligna.
Angina ParotMsea. See Paroti-

tis.

Angina Pectoris,"*' an-ji'na pek'to-

ris. Spasm of the chest. A disease at-

tended by acute pain, sense of suffocation,

and syncope. It has been called also Asth'-

ma dolorif'icum, Sternal'gia, Sternodyn'ia
syncopa'lis, Sternoear'dia, etc.

Angina Tonsillaris. See Tonsil-
litis.

An-gl-no'sus.* [From angi'na.] Hav-
ing Angina, or accompanied by Angina.
An-gi-o-car'ni.* [From dyyttov, a

"vessel," and Kapirog, "fruit."] The name
of a tribe or division of Fungi which
bear their seeds internally.

An-gi-og'ra-jDlhy. [Angiogra'-
I>hia; from dyytiov, a "vessel," and
ypd<pb>, to "write."] A description of the
vessels of the body.
An-gi-o-leu-ci'tis.® [From dyytXov,

a "vessel," and Asukoj, "white."] Lite-

rally, "inflammation of the white (or

lymphatic) vessels." A diseased condi-
tion of the lymphatic vessels.

An-gi-ol'o-gy. [Angiolo'gia ; from
dyyzXov, a "vessel," and Aoyoj, a "dis-
course."] The doctrine or science of the
blood-vessels and absorbents.

Angiospermatous, or Angeio-
spermatons, an-jl-o-sper'ma-tus.

[Angiosgterm'atus ; from dyycXov, a
"vessel," and aittpp.a, a "seed."] Hav-
ing seeds in a capsule, or seed-vessel.

Angiospermia,* an-jTo-sper'nie-a.

[From dyycXov, a "vessel," and <nripp:a, a
"seed."] The name of an order or divi-

sion of plants.

An-gi-o-te-lec-ta'sl-a,* An-gi-o-te-
lec'ta-sis.* [From dyytXov, a " vessel,"

teXoj, an "extremity," and tVrao-if, "ex-
tension."] Extension or dilatation of
vessels or their terminating capillaries.

An-gi-ot'o-my. [Angioto'mia

;

from dyyeXuv, a "vessel," and -rijivtiy, to

"cut."] Dissection of the blood-vessels
and absorbents.

An'glc, Facial (fa'shal). [An'gu-
4i

Ins Facialis.] A straight line from
the most prominent part of the forehead
to the front edge of the upper jaw, and
another from the external auditory fora-

men to the same point. Some writers
attach great importance to the facial

angle as a measure of the brain as com-
pared with the rest of the head. If the
fore part of the cranium (in which the
intellect is supposed to reside) be very
full, the facial angle will be large; if

that part be very deficient, the facial

angle will be proportionably small.

An'glc. ©n'tic; An'gle of Vision.
That formed by two rays of light pro-
ceeding from different objects, or oppo-
site extremities of the same object, and
meeting in the pupil.

An'gll-cus Su'clor.* [An'glicus,

"English," and su'dor, "sweat."] The
English sweating-fever, or the E2)hem'era
malig'na of Burserius, described by Dr.
Caius as "a contagious pestilential fever

of one day." It made its first appear-
ance in London about the year 1480.

An'go-ne.* [From ayxco, to " choke."]
A sense of strangulation and suffoca-

tion. More properly written Anchone.
Angor Pectoris. See Angina Pec-

toris.

Angostura. See Angustura.
Anguillilormes,* an -gwirie-for'-

mez. [From anguil'la, an "eel."] The
name of a family of fishes resembling
an eel in form.
An-gui'na.* [From an'guis, a "ser-

pent."] The name of a family of reptiles.

Angnini«lse,"* an-gwin'e-de. [From
an'guis, a "serpent."] The name of a
family of the Ophidia having the An-
guis for its type.

Angular (ang'gu-lar) Ar'te-ry,
An'gular Vein. Terminations of the

facial artery and vein near the inner
angle of the eye.

An'gular Proc'ess-es. The orbitary

processes of the frontal bone.

An-gu-la'ris Scan'u-lse.* Another
name for the muscle called levator angii/i

scapulx, the " elevator of the angle of

the scapula."
Angulate, ang'gu-lat. [Angula'-

tus; from an'gulus, an "angle."] Hav-
ing angles.

An'gu-lous, or An'gu-losc. [An-
gulo'sus; from an'gulus, an "angle."]
Full of angles.

An-gns-ti-fo'l»-ate, or An-gus-tl<
io'li-ous. [Angustifo'Iius; from nn-
giix'tiis, "narrow," anil fo'Hum, a "leaf."]

Having narrow leaves.
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Aii-gus-ti-sep'tus.® [From angus'-

tus, "narrow," and septum, a "parti-

tion."] Having narrow partitions.

Angiistura (an-gus-too'ra, written

also Angostura) Bark. [From Angos-
tu'ra, the name of a town of Venezuela.]

The bark of Galipx'a cuspa'ria (Lond.

Ph.), or G. officinalis (U.S. Ph.).

Angiisturin, an-gus-too'rin, or An-
fros-tu'rin. A neutral principle, ob-

tained by submitting the alcoholic tinc-

ture of angustura bark to spontaneous
evaporation.
An-he-la'tion. [Anliela'tio, o'nis ;

from anhe'lo, anhela'tum, to "breathe
short."] Shortness of breath.

Anhel'itus.* Same as Anhelation.
An-hy'drlte. [From anhy'drus (see

next article), and Ai'tfo;, a "stone."] An-
hydrous sulphate of lime; a mineral.

An-hy'drous. [Anhy'drus; from
dv (same as a), priv., and i'dojp, " water."]

Without water. .

An-i-dro'sis.* [From av, priv., and
i(5po&j, to "sweat."] Diminution or sup-

pression of the perspiration.

Anil. See Indigo.
An-il'ic or Im-dH-sjofic A$'id. An

acid formed by the action of nitric acid

on indigo.

An'I-line. [From an'il, "indigo."]

An oily liquid formed by the action of

caustic potash on indigo. Also applied

to a greenish substanco obtained from
nitro-benzole : it forms the base of seve-

ral beautiful dyes.

An'I-ma.* [From oli'£/ioj, "wind,"
"breath," or "spirit."] Anciently, any
simple volatile substance; also, the

purest part of any substance. The vital

principle of animals or vegetables.

Aii'ima Ar-tic-n-lo'rum.* Lite-

rally, ''life of the limbs;" a name given
to colchicum on account of its medicinal
virtues in rheumatism and gout. It

formed the basis of many popular reme-
dies against gout, such as the pulvis
arthriticus Turneri, and the Vienna gout
decoction.

An'i-mal.'* [From an'ima, the "spirit,"

or "life."] An organized body, endowed
with life and voluntary motion.
An'imal. [Anima'lis; from an'-

ima, "life."] Having life; pertaining
to life.

An'imal Ac'id. [A$'idum Ami-
male.] An acid existing in animal
bodies, or which can be obtained from
them, as Allantoic, Ambreic, Butyric, etc.

Animal Charcoal, or Animal Car-
bon. See Carbon, Animal.

5

An'imal E-con'o-my. [CEcono'-
mia Animaa'lis.] The system of al\

matters relating to animal life; physi-
ology. See Economy.
Animal Heat. See Calor Ani-

malis.
Animal Jelly. See Gelatin.
An'imal Kingdom [Reg'num

Anama'le. Fr. Regne Animal, refi a'ne'-

mal'] denotes, collectively, all those be-

ings possessing animal life, the study of

which is called Zoology. See Zoology.
Animal Magnetism. See Mes-

merism.
Animal Temperature. See Calor

Animalis.
Animalcula. See next article.

A.n-5-mal'cule. [Animal'culum
(plural Animal'cula), which see.] A
microscopic animal. These animals
doubtless exist in the atmosphere, and
in all rivers or ponds. Those best

known are

—

1. Infusory Animalcules (Animal'cula

Infuso'ria, often called simply Infusoria).

Observed in nearly all fluids impreg-
nated with any animal or vegetable sub-
stance.

2. Spermatic Animalcules. Supposed
to have been discovered in the semen.
See Spermatozoa.
An-5-Bnal'cu-lum,* plural An-I-

mal'eu-la. [The diminutive of an'i-

mal.] Literally, a "minute animal."
A creature whose true figure cannot be
ascertained without a magnifying glass.

See Animalcule.
An-i-mal'I-ty. [Animal'itas, a'tis.]

The assemblage of faculties that distin-

guish animal organic matter; vital act-

ivity of an animal body, considered as

unity. •

An-I-mal-i-za'tion. [Animaliza'-
tio, o'nis; from an'imal.'] The process

by which food is assimilated to the va-
rious substances of the body.
An-i-ma'tion. [Anima'tio, o'nis/

from an'imo, anima'tum, to "give life."]

The effect produced by the vis vitse

("power of life"), by which life is begun
and maintained.
Animation, Suspended. See As-

phyxia.
Anime, an'e-me. A resinous sub-

stance, improperly called gum anime, said

to be obtained from the Hymeneea Cour-
baril, and used in perfumes, varnishes,

and certain plasters. It resembles copal
in appearance, and is often sold under
that name.
An'I-mists. [From an'ima, the
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"soul."] Those physiologists who refer

all the phenomena of the living body to

the direct agency of the soul or a prin-

ciple distinct from the bodjr
.

Aii'i-on.* [Gr. avibiv, the present par-

ticiple oforci/ii, to "ascend."] A term ap-

plied by Dr. Faraday to the body which
passes to the positive pole—to the anode

of the decomposing body—as it is sepa-

rated by elec ricity. See Ration.
Anise, an'iss. The Pisipinella An-

iscm, which see.

An'I-seed, or An'ise-seed. The seeds

of the Pimpinel'la ami'sum, much used as

a carminative.

Anisette «le Bonrdeanx, an'ne
1
-

zet' deh booRx
do'. A liqueur made by

distilling anise, fennel, and coriander

seeds, previously steeped in brandy,

with sugar, and one-half water.

Anisi Semina. See Aniseed.
An-i-so-g»et'a-lons. [Anisopet'a-

lns; from ui/woj, "unequal," and pet'a-

lum.] Having unequal petals.

An-X-so-»hyl'lons. [Anisophyl'-
1ns; from aviaog, and <j>v\\ov, a "leaf."]

Having unequal leaves.

An-i-so-stem'o-nous. [Amiso-
stem'onis; from auiaog, and arrjitov, a

"stamen."] Having unequal stamens.

A-ni'sum.* [From avirifii, to "emit."]

Anise. The Pharmncopoeial name (U.S.,

Lond., and Ed. Ph.) for the fruit of Pitii-

pinel'la ani'sum. See Aniseed.
An'ker. A liquid measure used at

Amsterdam, containing about thirty-two

gallons English wine-measure.
An-ky-Io-bleph a-roii.- [From

ayKvXri, "noose," and (3\i<f>apov, the "eye-

lid."] A preternatural union of the

two eyelids.

An-ky-lo-glos'sl-a,* or An-cy-lo-
glos'sl-a.* [From dyruAr?, a "noose" or

"bridle," and yKwoaa, the "tongue."] A
natural defect termed tongue-tie.

An-ky-lo'sis.® [From AyKv\n, a

"clasp."] The consolidation of the ar-

ticulating extremities of two or more
bones that previously formed a natural

joint; stiff-joint.

An-iienling. [From the Saxon
on-zelan, to "set on fire," to "make
hot," to "burn."] The process by which
substances naturally hard and brittle

are rendered tough. It consists in rais-

ing the substance (glass or metal) to be

annealed, to a high temperature, and
then causing it to cool very slowly.

Annelida?. See Anellata.
An-not'to. [Derivation uncertain.]

A kind of reddish dye, obtained from
46

the Bixa Orellana, or Orleana ; the
Terra Orleana of the shops.

An'nn-ens,* plural An-nu-en'tes.
[From au'nuo, to "nod."] Applied to the
muscles called Recti aittici capitis, he-

cause they are employed in nodding the
head.
Annular Bone. See Os Annulare.
An'mi-lar Car'ti-lage. [Cartila'go

Annula'ris.] The cricoid cartilage.

An'nular Ug'a-ment. [Ljgamen'-
tnm Annnla're.] A strong ligament
encircling the ankle; also, the wrist.

An'nnlar Process, An'nnlar
Pro-tn'be-rance. [Proces'sus" An-
nnla'i'is, Protnberan'tia Annula'-
ris.] The Pons Varolii; also called

Tuber annulare, and Corpus annulare.

See Pons Varolii.
An'nnlar Vein. [Annnla'ris

Ve'na.] The vein between the little

and ring fingers.

An-nu-la'tns.* [From an'nnlus, a
"ring."] Having rings: an'nulate, or

an'nulated. Applied in the neuter plu-

ral (Annnla'ta) to a class of worm-like
animals. See Anellata.
An'nn-lid-a.* The same as Anel-

lata, which see.

An'mu-lns.* A Latin word, signify-

ing "ring," forming a part of a number
of anatomical names.
Annulus Abdominis. See Ab-

dominal Ring.
An'nnlus Cil-I-a'ris.* The ciliary

circle or ligament; a white ring forming
the bond of union between the choroid

coat of the eye, the iris, and the corona
ciliaris. It is the annulus gaugliformis

tuuicse choroidem of Soemmering.
An'nnlus Ug-a-meii-to'sns.* The

ciliary circle or ligament. See Annulls
Ciliaris.
An'nnlus O-va'lis.* The rounded

margin of the septum which occupies

the place of the foramen ovale in the

foetus. It is also called the an'nulus

foram'inis.
An'ode. [From ded, "up," and 6A5?,

a "way."] In electro-chemical action,

that part of the surface of the decom-
posing body into which the electric cur-

rent "ascends" or enters.

A-notl'ic. [Anod'iens; from the

same.] Used by some writers in the

same sense as Anastaltic.
An'o-dyne. [Anod'ynns; from n»,

priv., and otvvn, "pain."] Applied to

medicines which assuage pain : antal'gic.

See Fopiens.
A-nom'a-II-fio'rous. [Anomali-
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floras; from anom'alus, and Jlos, a

"flower."] Having anomalous flowers.

A-nom'a-H-pede. [Anom'alipes,
p'et//s/ from anom'alus, and pes, a

"foot."] Having anomalous feet.

A-nomNa-l©-cep«'a-lus.® [From
dv 5/iaXoj, " irregular," and icapah'i, the

"head."] One whose" head is deformed.

See Anomalous.
A-nom a-lous. [Anom'alus ; from

av, priv., and b^a\6g, "level," "even,"
"regular."] Applied to diseases or

symptoms out of the regular course.

A-nom-o-cep1i'a-lMS.";s [From a,

priv., wtyioj, a "law" or "rule," and KetyaXn,

the "head."] Oue whose head is deformed;
the same as Anojialocephalus.
Au-om'plia-lous. [AmonVpSialns

;

from dv, priv., and oppaXog, the " navel."]

Having no navel.

A-non'y-miis.-* [From av, priv., and
ovipa, a "name."] Literally, nameless.

A term formerly applied to the cricoid

muscle.
Aii-opli-ttial'ma-a.* [From av, priv.,

and 6pf)a\n6;, the "eye."] The condi-

tion of being without eyes.

An-op-lo-the'rl-nsn.* [From av,

priv., o-/W, "armor," and^jjpiov, a"beast."]

A fossil animal found in the Paris tertia-

ries, destitute of horns, tusks, or claws.

An-op'sl-a.* [From av, priv., and
o-jjig, " vision."] Defect of sight.

An-or'€littus. [Anor'cmfss; from
a-j, priv., and opx's, a "testicle."] Having
no testicles.

An-o-rex'i-a.* [From av, priv., and
5p£fi,-, "desire," "appetite."] Want of

appetite: an'orexy. A genus of the order

Di/sorexix, class Locales, of Cullen's

Nosology.
A:iormal. See Abnormal.
Aai-os'ml-a.® [From a:/, priv., ando"w,

to "smell."] Loss of the sense of smell.

An-os-phre'sl-a.* [From av, priv.,

and 5al>pi<ni, the " sense of smell."] Loss
of the sense of smell.

An-o'tos.® [From av, priv., and ov;,

cjto;, the "ear."] Without ears.

An'ser.* A goose. In the plural

(An'ser-es) it is applied to an order of

birds including all the web-footed water-
fowl.

Aii-ser-i'nus.* [From an'ser, a
"goose."] Pertaining to a goose: an'-

serine. See Pes Anserintjs.
Ant-a^'id. [From dvri, "against,"

and affidum, an "acid."] Destroying
or counteracting acidity, by combining
•with and neutralizing it.

Ant-ac'rid. [Antac'ridus ; from

dim, "against," and ac'ridus, "acrid."]
Correcting an acrid condition of the se-

cretions.

Aiit-asf'o-inism. [Antagonis'mns

;

from dvri, "against," and dyayvi^co, to

"contend."] The action of muscles op-
posed to each other in their office.

Ant-ag'o-nist. [Antagonis'ta; from
the same.] Applied to muscles whose
function is opposed to that of others, as

abductors and adductors, extensors and
flexors, etc.

Ant-al'gic. [Antal'gicus; from
dvri, '.' against," and aXyo;, " pain."] The
same as Anodyne.
Ant-al'lsa-line. [Antallsali'nus

;

from dvri, " against," and al'kali.'] Neu-
tralizing alkalies.

Antaphrodisiac, antv
af-ro-dizh'e-

ak, Ant-aplnVo-dit'ic. [AntapSiro-
disi'acus, An taplnrodit'iems ; from
dvri, and

'

' A^poiir-q, the name of " Venus,"
also "venereal desire."] Tending to sub-
due amorous desire: anti-venereal.

Ant-arc'tic. [Antarc'ticus ; from
dvri, "against," and apxriKog, "pertaining
to the north."] Opposite the north;
southern.

Amtarc'tic Cir'cle. A circle extend-
ing 23i degrees from the South Pole, and
marking that portion of the southern
hemisphere within which at the winter
solstice the sun does not set.

Ant-ar-tSsrit'ic. [Antarthrit'icas ;

from dvri, " against," and dpOpirtg, " gout."]

Relieving gout.

Ant-astSi-mat'ic. [Antastttnmaft'-

icus; from dvri, "against," and aaQpa.]

Relieving asthma.
Ant-a-tro'pnic. [Antatropln'iciis;

from dvri, "against," and drpo^ia, "atro-
phy," "defect of aliment."] Overcoming
atrophy.

Anteflexion* an-te-flek'she-o. [From
an'te, "before," and Jlec'to, flex'um, to

"bend."] A ben ding forward: anteflexion.

AnteIlex 'io U'ter-i.* Anteflexion

of the womb ; the fundus sinking for-

ward between its cervix and the neck
of the bladder.
An-ten'na,- plural Am-ten'nse. [A

Latin term signifying a "sail-yard," and
applied to the horns of insects, because,

extending on each side of the head, they
are supposed to resemble the yard-arms
projecting on each side of the mast of a
ship.] Certain articulated filaments in-

serted in the heads of the Crustacea and
Insecta, peculiarly devoted to a delicate

sense of touch. They are popularly

called horns, or feelers.
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An-ten'nate. [Antenma'tns.]
Having antenna.

An-ten-nif'e-rous. [Antennife-
rus ; from anten'na, and/eVo, to " bear."]

Bearing antennae.

An-ten'ni-form. [Antennifor'-
mis; from a/ifeit'im.] Having the form
of antennae; resembling antemix.

An-te-pcc'tus.* [From an'te, "be-
fore," and pcc'tus, the "breast."] The
anterior segment of the Pectus, or inferior

surface of the trunk in insects.

Ant-eph-I-al'tic. [Amtephial'ti-
cus; from avri, "against," and iftaXrrn,

"night-mare."] Efficacious against

night-mare.
Ant-ep-I-lep'tic. [Amtepilep'ti-

cus; from fori, and im\cpia, "epilepsy."]

Efficacious against epilepsy.

An-te'ri-or.* Before, as applied to

muscles and nerves.

An-te-ster'num.* [From an'te,

"before," and ster'num, the "breast-

bone."] In Entomology, the first or

anterior division of the sternum.
Anteversio,* an-te-ver'she-o. [From

an'te, "before," and ver'to, ver'sum, to

"turn."] A turning forward.
Aiatever'si© U'ter-i.* ("Anteversion

of the AVomb.") Displacement of the

uterus, the fundus being thrown forward,

so as to compress the neck of the blad-

der, the mouth being turned to the

sacrum.
Ant-hami-or-rliag'ic. [Amtha^m-

orrhag'icus; from ami, "against," and
alfiofpayia, " haemorrhage."] Checking
haemorrhage.
Ant'he-lix.* [From dvrt, "against,"

"opposite to," and ZAif, the "helix."]

The inner circular ridge of the external

ear.

An-thel-min'tic. [Antlaelimin'-
ticus; from dv-fi, "against," and 'tKfuvi,

'iXjjLivdog, a "worm."] Expelling worms
from the intestinal canal : vermifuge.

An'the-mis.- [From Si>0&>, to "flow-

er."] Chamomile. A Linnsean genus of

the class Syngenesia, natural order Com-
positae (sub-order Corymbi/erse). The
Pharmacopoeial name

||
of the Anthemis

Nobilis, which see.

An'theraiis Nob'I-Ms.* The herb
which yields chamomile flowers ; called

also CHAir^EME'Ltnr, ChamjEme'lum No'-
bile, and Chamomtl'la Roma'xa.
An'themis Pyr'e-tnrnm.* The

pellitory of Spain. The root of this

plant, called Pyrethrnm by the Pharma-
copoeias, is a powerful sialagogue. On
account of its acrid and stimulating
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properties, it is used as a masticatory

in the toothache, rheumatism of the

face, etc.

An'ther. [Anthe'ra; from av6o$, a
"flower."] The part of the flower which
contains the pollen, or the male fecun-

dating principle. It is the head and
essential part of the stamen.

Aii-ther-icl'I-um.* [The diminutive
of anthe'raj] Applied in the nominative
plural {Antherid'ia) to collections of

cells found in cryptogamous plants con-
taining bodies analogous to the sperma-
tozoa of animals.

An-ther-if'er-ous. [Antherire-
rns; from an'ther, and fe'ro, to "bear."]

Bearing anthers.

An-tme'sis.* [From avQkw, to "flow-

er."] The production of flowers.

Anthiarin, an-the'a-rin. The active

principle of a gum resin obtained from
the Amhiaris toxicaria.

An-thi-a'ris (or An-ti-a'ris) Tox-
I-ca'ri-a."* The scientific name of the

Upas Tree, which see.

An-tho-car'pous. [Anthocar'-
pus; from 0.160$, a "flower," and x-apiroy,

"fruit."] A term applied to fruits pro-

duced from masses of flowers adhering

to each other, like the pine-apple.

An-tho-^y'a-niiiii.* [From avQos, a

"flower," and xvaios, "blue."] A sub-

stance obtained from the blue of flowers.

An-tno'di-um.* [From avQo;, a
" flower."] A kind of calyx, common to

many flowers.

An-thog'ra-ptty. [Anthogra'«
pitta; from acfloj, a "flower," and
ypaiph), to "write."] A description of

flowers.

An'thoid. [Anthoi'des; from avdos,

a "flower," and cl6o;, a "form."] Re-
sembling a flower.

An'tlio-lite. [Antholi'tes; from
avQo;, a "flower," and Xifloj, a "stone."]

The fossil impression of a flower.

An-thol'o-gy. [Aittholo'gia; from

avOog , a " flower," and Adyo? , a " discourse."]

A treatise on flowers, their nature, quali-

ties, appearance, etc.

An'tho-ny's Tire, Saint. [Ig-'nis

Sanc'ti Anfo'nii.] Another name for

Erysipelas, which see.

An-thoph'I-lus.* [Fmm av6o;, a

"flower," and <pi'Aoj, a "lover."] Lite-

rally, "loving flowers." Applied in the

neuter plural (Anthnph'ila) to a family

of hymenoptermis insects : anthoph'ilous.

Aii-tho-pho'ri-um,* An-thoph'o-
rnm.® [From m>8o;, a "flower," and
0£po), to " bear."] A prolongation of the
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receptacle, bearing petals, stamen, and
pistil : an an'thophore.
Aii-thox-an'tbin. [Anthoxan-

tbi'na; from ai>0oj, a "flower," and
(aMs, "yellow."] A substance obtained

from the yellow of flowers.

An-thra'cl-a.* [From vwQpal, a
"coal."] See Frambcesia.
Antbra'cia Ru'bu-la.* Dr. Good's

term for the disease called " the yaws."
See Frambcesia.
An-tbra-ciferrons. [Antbracif-

ertis; from ai/dpa%, "coal" or "carbon,"
and J'e'ro, to "bear."] Containing car-

bon.
An'tbra-ci&e. [Amttaraci'tes ; from

avQpa\, a "coal," and Ai'floj, a "stone."]

A species of stone-coal burning without
smoke and with little or no effluvia.

Antbraco'des. The same as An-
thracoi'des. See Anthracoid.
An'tbra-coid. [Antbracoi'des ;

from ixvQpal, "coal," and dio;, a "form."]
Resembling carbuncle ; having the na-
ture of carbuncle.

An-tlira-cok'a-11. The name given
to a remedy recently employed in certain

herpetic affections. The simple prepa-
ration consists of a levigated coal-dust

and pure potassa; the sulphurated pre-

paration is composed of sulphur, levi-

gated coal-dust, and caustic potassa.

An-ttara-co-the'ri-um.* [From
avOpai, "coal," and dripiov, an "animal."]
A fossil animal found in coal and in

sandstone.
An'thrax, aci's.* [Lat. Carbun'cu-

lus, a "little coal;" Gr. ai/Opat, a " coal."]

A carbuncle. A hard, circumscribed, in-

flammatory dark-red or purple tumor,
accompanied by a sense of burning, re-

sembling a boil, but having no central

core.

Am-thro-pog,'em-y'. [Anttoropo-
ge'nia; from luOpco-og, a "man," and
yevaris, "generation."] The generation
of man.
An-tbro-pog'ra-pby. [Antbro-

pogra'phia ; from ai/dpcjno;, a "man,"
and ypaipw, to "write."] A history or
treatise on the structure of man.
An'tbro-poid. [Antbropoi'des;

from a-jdpuKo;, a "man," and el6o;, a
"form."] Resembling man.
An-tbrop'o-lit«. [Anthropoli'-

tes; from audpuxos, a "man," and \iOog,

a "stone."] A petrifaction of human
bones.

An-tbro-pol'o-gy. [Antbropolo'-
«ia; from (ivdpcoTru;, a "man," and \6yo;,

a " discourse."] A treatise on man ; a
5*

description of man ; also, the science
which treats of the physical and intel-

lectual nature of man.
An-tbro-pom'e-try. [Anthropo-

me'tria; from avdpwnog, a "man," and
pkr^iov, a "measure."] Measurement of
the dimensions of man.
An-thro-po-inorphous. [Anthro-

pomor'pbus; from oudpiono;, a "man,"
and popipfi, " shape."] Formed like man

;

man-shaped.
An-tbro-popb'a-gus,* plural An-

tbro-poph'a-gi. [From andpwnog, a
"man," and <j>ayw, to "eat."] One who
eats human flesh ; a cannibal.
An-thro-popb'a-gy. [Anthropo-

pha'gia; from the same.] The eating
of human flesh.

An-thro-pos'co-py. [Anthropo-
sco'pia; from ai/dpio-no;, a "man," and
oKo-nkot, to " observe."] An inspection of
the lineaments of man.
An-tbro-po-som'a-tol'o-gy. [An-

tbroposoinatolo'gia ; from livdpuiros, a
"man," aupa, the "body," and Aoyoj, a
"discourse."] A description of the
structure of the human body.
An-tbro-pos'o-phy. [Antbro-

poso'pbia; from avdpomog, a "man,"
and aocpia, "wisdom."] Knowledge of
the nature and general character of
man.
An-tbro-pot 'o-iny. [Antbropoto'-

mia; from avdpconos, a "man," and rgpvw,

to "cut."] The dissecting of man; hu-
man anatomy
Ant-byp-not'ic. [Amthypnot'i-

cns; from avri, "against," and Woj,
"sleep."] Hindering sleep.

Ant-byp-o-chon'dri-ac. [Anthyp-
ocfaondri'acus; from dirt, "against,"
and viroxovdpiaKo;, "hypochondriac."]
Overcoming hypochondriasis.
Ant-hys-ter'ic. [Anthyster'icus;

from dvri, "against," and hyste'ria.]

Overcoming hysteria.

Antti-. [Gr. diri'.] A prefix signify-

ing " against," "opposed to," or "cor-
rective of;" as anti-bilious, anti-lithic, etc.

An-ti'a-des.* [The plural of avnas,

dvruiSoi, a "tonsil."] Another name for

the tonsils.

An-ti-a-di'tis.* [From avrtag, avriaSo;,

a "tonsil."] Inflammation of the tonsils.

Antiapbrodisiac. See Antaphro-
DISIAC.

Antiaris. See Anthiaris.
Antiartbritic. See Antarthritic.
An'ti-as.* The singular of Antiades,

which see.

Antiasthmatic. See Antasthmatic.
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Antiatropbic. See Antatrophic.
Antebrachial, an-te-bra'ke-al. [An-

tibracbia'lis.] Belonging to the anti-

braehium, or fore-prm.
An-ti-bra'-ebi-um.* [From dvri,

"against," and bra'chium, the "arm."]
The fore-arm, as opposed to, when bent
upon, the proper arm.

An-t£-ca-<ehee'tic. [Anticachec'-
ticus; from dvri, "against," and ca-

chex'ia, a "bad habit of body."] Op-
posed to cachectic diseases. See Ca-
chexia.
An-ti-car'dl-um.* [From dvri,

"against," and xapSia, the "heart."]

The scrobic'ulus cor'dis, or pit of the

stomach.
Antieheir,® an'te-kir. [From Avri,

"against," and x^P, the "hand."] Op-
posed to the hand. A name sometimes
applied to the thumb.

An-tl-cli'nal. [Amticlina'lis ; from
Avri, "against," and cli'no, to "bend."]
Bending in opposite directions. Applied
in Geology to strata which decline both
ways from a longitudinal ridge, called

the anticlinal axis.

An-tl-din'ic. [Asitidin'icus; from
dvri, "against," and &Tvo$, "giddiness."]

Believing from giddiness, or vertigo.

An'tl-dote. [Antid'otuim, Antid'-
otus; from avri, "against," and iiiuifu,

to "give."] A medicine given to coun-
teract the effects of poison.

Antidotus. See Antidote.
An-ti-dys-em-ter'ic. [Antidysen-

ter'icus; from avri, "against," and
ouowrspia, "dysentery."] Preventing or

curing dysentery.
Anftiephialtic. See Antephialtic.
Antiepileptic. See Antepileptic.
An-ti-feb'i*ile. [An&ifebri'lis ; from

avri, "against," and/e'&ris, a "fever."]

Subduing fever ; febrifuge.

An-ti-ga-lac'tic. [Antigalac'ti-
cus; from dvri, "against," and ya\a,

"milk."] Lessening the secretion of

milk.

An-ti-bec'tic. [Antifaec'ticus; from
dvri, "against," and «n/c<%, "hectic."]

Assuaging hectic fever.

An&ibelix. See Anthelix.
Anthelmintic. See Anthelmintic.
An-tl-hy-drop'ic. [Antihydrop'-

icus; from dvri, "against," and v&pmp,
" dropsy."] Curative of dropsy.

Antihypnotic. See Anthvpnotic.
Antihypochondriac. See Anthyp-

OCIIOXnRIAC.
Antihysteric. See Anthysteric.
An-tl-Ic-ter'ic. [Anti-Icter'icus

;
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from avri, "against," and inrcpog, the
"jaundice."] Curative of Icterus, or
jaundice.

An-tl-litb'ic. [Antilith'icus; from
dvri, "against," and \idog, a "stone."]
Preventing the formation of stone, or
calculus.

Am-ti-lo'bl-um.* [From dvri, "a-
gainst," and \o86;, the "lobe of the ear."]

The tragus, or part opposite the lobe of
the ear.

An-ti-loi'mic, or An-tl-loe'mic.
[Antiloi'micus ; from dvri, "against,"
and Xoifiog, the "plague."] Curative of
plague or pestilence of any kind.

An-tl-lys'sic. [From avri, " against,"

and \vaaa, " canine madness."] A re-

medy against hydrophobia.
An-ti-mo'nl-al. [Antimonia'lis

;

from antimo'nium.] Pertaining to anti-

mony.
Antimo'nial Pow'der. The Pub-is

antimonialis (Ed. and Dub. Ph.), or Pal-
vis antimonii compositus (Lond. Ph.), used
as a substitute for James's Powder.
Antimo'nial Wine. [Ti'iiitm An-

timo'nii.] A solution of tartar emetic
in sherry or other wine ; two grains of

the tartar emetic being contained in

every fluidounce of the preparation.

An-ti-mo'ni-ate. [Antimo'nias,
a'ir'sy from antimo'nicnm ac'idum.] A
combination of antimonic acid with a
base.

An-ti-mon'ic Ac/id. [Antimo'ni-
cum A^'idnm.] A substance other-

wise called peroxide of antimony.
An-ti-mo'ni-ous Ac'id. Formed

by exposing the white hydrate of the
peroxide of antimony to a red heat.

An-tim'o-nite. [Antini'onis, x'tis

;

from antimo'niow acid.] A combination
of antimcnious acid and an alkaline

base.

Antimoninm. See Antimony.
Aii-tl-mo'iil-tim Tar-tar-I-za'-

tum.* The Pharmacopceial name (Ed.
and Dub. Ph.) of emetic tartar, or dnti-

monii potassio-tartras (Lond. Ph.), ortar-

tarized antimony. See Tartar Emetic.
An'tl-mo-ny. [Antimo'nium

;

conjectured to be derived fiom Avri,

"against," and min'itim, "vermilion;"
because used in aid of rouge for height-

ening the complexion.] A metal of which
many of the compounds are used in

medicine.
An-ti-ne-phrit'ic. [Antinephrif-

icus; from dvri, "against," and ve<ppiri;,

"disease of the kidneys "] Curative of

diseases of the kidneys.
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An-tin'i-ad. Applied the same as

(tntinial used adverbially. See Gla-
bellad.

An-tin'I-al. [From dvri, "against,"

and ivioi), the "occiput."] Opposite the

occiput. Applied by Dr. Barclay as

meaning towards the glabella, or space

between the eyebrows.
Antiodontalgic. See Antodontal-

GIC.

An-ti-or-gas'tic. [Antiorgas'ti-
ciis: from dvri, "against," and dpyd^,

to "excite."] Allaying excitement; sy-

nonymous with sedative.

An'tl-par-a-sta-ti'tis.* [From an-

tiparas'tatse, Cowper's glands.] In-

flammation of Cowper's glands.

An-tip'a-thy. [Antipathi'a.* Gr.

dvruradeia ; from dvri, "against," and
mido;, "feeling," "affection."] Any op-

posite properties in matter; also, aver-

sion to particular objects.

An-tl-per-i-star tic. [Antiperi-
stal'ticus; from dvri, "against," and
perista/'tic] Applied to inverted peri-

staltic motion of the bowels. See Peri-
staltic.

An-tl-pes'ti-len-tial. [From ivri,

"against," andpestilen'tia, "pestilence."]

Same as Antiloimic.
An-tl-phar'mic. [From ivri, "a-

gainst," and </>i%taico:', a "poison."] The
same as Alexipharmic.
An'ti-phlo-gis'tic. [Antiphlo-

g'is'tieus: from dvfl, "against," and
<j>\iyci), to "burn."] Applied to treatment
intended to subdue inflammation, or ex-

citement of the system in inflammatory
complaints.
Antipbtfaisic, an-te-tiz'ik. [Anli-

phtbis'icus ; from dvri, " against," and
<f>0[<Tii, "consumption."] Checking phthis-

is, or consumption.
An-ti-phys'ic. [Antiphys'icus ;

from auri, "against," and <pvmtcj, to "in-
flate."] Dispelling flatulency. Also,

against nature [from tyvaig, "nature"].
For the purpose of distinction it would
perhaps be preferable to write Antiphu'-
sie when we mean " dispelling" or " cor-

rective of flatulency."

An-ti-plas'tic. [Autiplas'ticns :

from dvri, " against," and nXdaaoy, to

'"form."] Unfavorable to healing, or
granulation ; disorganizing.

An-ti-pleu-rit'ic. [Antiplearit'-
ieiis; from dvri, "against," and irXevpTris,

"pleurisy."] Curative of pleurisy.

An-tl-po-dag'ric. [Antipodag-'ri-
cns; from dvri, "against," and noddypa,

the "gout."] Curative of gout.

An-tl-pros'ta-tae Glan'du-lse.*
The antiprostate glands; a name for

Cowper's glands ; also called Antiparas' -

tatee.

An-ti-pros-tat'ic. [Antiprostat'-
icus; from dvri, "against," and pros'-

tata glan'dula, the "prostate gland."]

Opposite the prostate gland.

An-tl-pros'ta-tus.* The same as

Antiprostatic.
An-tip-sor'ic. [Antipsor'icus ;

from dvri, " against," and ip^pa, the

"itch."] Curative of the itch.

An-tl-py'ic. [Antipy'icus : from
dvri, "against," and nvov, "pus."] Pre-

venting suppuration.

An-tl-py-ret'ic. [Antipyret'icus ;

from dvri, "against," and jrupEroj, "fever."]

Curative of fevers. Antifeb'rile : feb'ri-

fuge.

An-tl-py-rot ic. [Antipyrot'ieus ;

from dim, "against," and rip, "fire."]

Curative of burns.
An-ti-qnar-ta-na'ri-an, Aii-tl-

quar'tan. [Antiquartana'rius} from
dvri, "against," and qnarta'na fe'bris, a
"quartan fever or ague."] Curative of

quartan ague.

Antirachitic, an-te-ra-kit'ik. [An-
tiraebit'icus; from dvri, "against,"
and rachi'tis, " rickets."] Corrective of
rachitis.

Antiscii,* an-tish'e-i, the plural of
Antiscins, an-tish'e-us. [From dvri,

"against," and axtd, a "shade" or
"shadow."] Having their shadow in

opposite directions at noon, as the peo-
ple north and south of the equator:
antis'cious : antis'cian.

An-tl-scol'ic. [Antiscol'icus; from
dvri, "against," and oxvJXrjf, a "worm."]
Against worms ; capable of expelling
worms : vermifuge ; anthelmintic.
An-ti-scor-bu'tic. [Antiscorbo/-

ticus; from dvri, "against," and scor-

butus, the disease "scurvy."] Correct-
ive of Scorbutus, or scurvy.

Ais-tl-serof'u-lous. [Antiscrofw-
lo'sus; from dvri, "against," and scrof-
ula, the "king's evil."] Curative of
Scrofula.

An-ti-sep'tic. [Antiscp'ticus ;

from dvri, " against," and otj™, to " pu-
trefy."] Preventing putrefaction.

An-tl-spaS-mod'ic. [Antispas-
mod'icus; from dvri, "against," and
trraafio;, a "spasm."] Allaying spas-
modic pains.

An-ti-spas'tic. [Antispas'ticus ;

from dvri, " against," and cnrdo}, to

"draw."] Literally, "drawing against
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or in an opposite direction." Counter-
acting a state of spasm. Synonymous
with Antisjyasmodic.

An-tl-syph-i-lit'ic. [Antisyplii-
lit'icus; from dvri, "against," and
syph'ilis.] Curative of syphilis.

An-titSi'e-nar.* [From dvri, "a-
gainst," and Otnap, the "hollow of the
hand or foot."] Applied in Anatomy to

the muscles Adductor ad indicem of the
hand, and Adductor of the great toe.

Antithora. See Anthora.
An-tl-trag'i-cus.* Belonging to

the antitrayus : antit'ragic.

An-tit'ra-gns.* [From dirt, " a-

gainst," and tra'yus.] The thicker part
of the antihelix, opposite the tragus.

An-tit'ro-pous. [Antit'ropns

;

from dvri, " against," and rponrj, a " turn-

ing."] Applied, in Botany, to the em-
bryo when the radicle is distant from the
hilum, the cotyledons being next to the
latter; inverted.

An-tl-ve-ne're-al. [Amtivene're-
us; from dvri, "against," and vene'reus,

"venereal."] Curative of venereal
disease.

An-ti-zym'ic. [Antszym'icus

;

from dvri, " against," and %vp6oj, to "fer-

ment."] Preventive of fermentation.
Ant'li-a.® [From dvrXia, a "pump."]

The spiral apparatus by which certain

insects draw up the juices of plants.

Ant'lia IUac'te-a.* Ant'Iia Mam-
ma'rl-a.* An instrument for drawing
milk from the breast : a milk-pump ,• a

breast-pump.
Ant-o-don-taTgic. [Antodontal'-

gicus ; from dvri, " against," and iiov-

TaXyia, a " toothache."] Curative of the

toothache.

Antonii, Ignis Sancti. See Ery-
sipelas.
Antorgastic. See Antiorgastic.
An-tri'tis.;i:" [From an'trum, a "cave"

or " cavity."] Inflammation of any
cavity of the body.
An'trum.* [From avrpov, a "cave."]

A cavity. Applied specially to one in

the upper maxillary bone, termed An'-
trum Highmoria'-Hum.
An'trum Buceinosnm,* buk-sin-

o'siim. [From buc'cine, a "trumpet."]
The trumpet-like cavity, or cochlea of
the ear.

An'trum ^le'na?.* According to

Quincy, the name given by Casserius to

the Antrum Highniorianum before High-
more discovered it.

Antrum Mighmorianum. See
Higiimorianum, Antrum.
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An'trnm Max-il'Iae,* An'trum
Blax-il-la're,* An'trum of High'-
more. The Antrum Uiyhmoriauum.
An'trum I*y-lo'ri.* The small

extremity of the stomach near the
pylorus.

Ants, Acid of. See Formic Acid.
Am-u'rl-a.* [From a, priv., and

ovpov, "urine."] Defective secretion of
urine: an'ury.

A'nus.® [From an'nus, a "circle."]
The extremity of the rectum: the fun-
dament.
Anus, Artificial. See Artificial

Anus.
Anus, Imperforate. See Atresia,

Atretus.
Anx-I'e-ty. [Anxi'etas, a'tis; from

anx'ius, " anxious," (from ayxo>, to
"choke," to "distress").] A settled

expression of anxiety in the features
forming a dangerous symptom in acute
diseases.

A-or'ta.* [Gr. doprrj, from deipoi, to

"raise up," to "support," to "suspend;"
because it is supported or suspended
from the heart.] The large arterial

trunk arising from the left ventricle of
the heart, and giving origin to every
artery except the pulmonary and its

ramifications.

Aorteurysma,* or Aorteurisma,*
a-ort-u-riz'ma. [From doprrj, and drti^iK.),

to "dilate."] Aneurism of the aorta.

A-or'tic. [Aor'ticus.] Belonging
to the aorta.

A-or-ti'tis, icZi's.* [From aor'taJ] In-
flammation of the aorta.

A-jpag'y^nous. [Apag'ynus; from
a.nat, "once," and ym ft, a "woman,"
" one who brings forth."] Applied to

plants which fructify but once and then
die. See Gynaecology.
Ap'a-tny. [Apatni'a; from a, priv.,

and 7n':0uj, "feeling," "passion."] Ab-
sence or privation of all passion, emo-
tion, or excitement.
Ap'a-tite. A phosphate of lime.

A-pep'si-a.* [From a, priv., and nhrra>,

to "cook," to "digest."] Imperfect

digestion. A term formerly used for

dyspepsia.

A-pe'rI-ent. [Ape'riens; from
ape'rio, to "open."] Opening. Applied
to a medicine which gently opens the

bowels.
A-per'tor, o'rf's.* [From ape'rio,

aper'tum, to "open."] Literally, "that
which opens." The Levator palpebm
snperiori» ; otherwise, the Apertor oculi

(" opener of the eye").
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A-pet'a-lous. [Apeta'leus: from
o, priv., and pet'alum, a "petal."] Hav-
ing no petals.

A'pex..* The point or extremity of a

cone : hence applied to parts of the body
supposed to resemble a cone, as the apex
of the heart, of the tongue, etc.

Aphieresis,* a-fer'e-sis. [From <in6,

"from," and dtpeco, to "take."] A term
formerly applied to that branch of Sur-

gery whose business it is to cut off or

remove any portion of the body.
Apli-a-nop'te^rus,* or Aph-a-mip'-

te-rus.* [From dtpavfjs, "invisible," and
Tr-rsijou, a " wing."] In the neuter plural

(Aphanip'tera, or Aphanop'tera) applied

to a family of insects apparently with-
out wings : aphanop'terous.
Aph-e'li-on.* [From and, "from,"

and ijAwf, the "sun."] A term used in

Astronomy to denote that point of a
planet's orbit farthest from the sun.

A-phelx'I-a.* [From a'ptXtcw, to " draw
away." See Apo.] Aphelxia socors, ab-
sence of mind; Aphelxia intenta, abstrac-

tion; Aphelxia otiosa, revery or brown
study.

Aphides. See Aphis.
Aph-I-diph'a-fyus.* [From a'phis,

and fa-yeTf, to "eat."] Applied in the

plural masculine {Aphidiph'agi) to a
family of Coleoptera which feed on
Aphides: aphidiph'agous.
A-phid'i-us.* [From a'phis.] Be-

longing to the Aphides. In the plural

masculine (Aphid'ti) applied to a family
of hemipterous insects: aphid'ious.

Aph-I-div'o-rous. [Aphidiv'orus;
from a'phis, and vo'ro, to "devour."]
Eating aphides.

A'phis, idis,* plural Aphides, af 'e-

dez. The plant-louse, the type of a
family of Hemiptera.
A'phis Vas-ta'tor.* A species of

aphis remarkable for its destructive
powers. See Vastator.

Aph-lo-£is'tic. [Aphlogis'ticus ;

from a, priv., and 0X<5J, a " flame."] With-
out flame.

A-pho'ni-a.* [From a, priv., and <pwvfi,

the "voice."] Loss of voice: aph'ony.
A genus of the order Dyseinesix, class

Locales, of Cullen's Nosology. See
Anaudia.Vox Abscissa.
A-pho'rI-a.* [From a, priv., and

4>epoj, to " bear."] Barrenness ; sterility
;

inability to conceive offspring.

Aph'o-rism. [From afiopifa, to

''limit," to "define."] A maxim. The
Aphorisms of Hippocrates, a celebrated

work, containing various maxims or

short, pithy sentences relating to medi-
cine.

Aph-ro-dis'I-a. [From 'AfpoAirri, Y&
nus; ' Xtppobiaiog, "pertaining to Venus,"
" venereal."] Morbid or immoderate de-
sire of venery. The generative act. Also
termed Aphrodisiasmus.
Aphrodisiac, af-ro-dizh'e-ak. [Aph-

rodisi'acus, Aphrodis'ius ; from the
same.] Applied to medicines or food
supposed to excite sexual desire or to

increase the generative power.
Aphrodisiasmus. Same as Aphro-

disia.

Aph'tha,* plural Aph'thse. [From
ftnr&>, to " set on fire."] Ulcers of the
mouth, beginning with numerous mi-
nute vesicles and terminating in white
sloughs. Aphthae, constitute the charac-
teristic symptoms of "thrush," and also

occur in other diseases.

Aph'thoid. [Aphthoi'des: from
aph'tha, and uiog, a "form."] Resem-
bling aphthse.

Aph'thous. [Aphtho'sus; from
aph'tha.'] Of the appearance or full of
aphthse.

A-phyl'lous. [Aphyl'Ius; from a,

priv., and (jiiXKou, a "leaf."] Without
leaves.

Apiaceons, a-pe-a'shus. [Apia'-
ceus.] Having an arrangement as in

Apium.
Ap-i-ca'lis.® [From a'pex, op'i'cj's.]

Belonging to the apex : ap'ical.

Ap-I-ca'tus. ;if Having a conspicuous
apex : ap'icated.

A-pic'u-Ius.* [The diminutive of
a'pex.] A term used in Botany to denote
the projection of the midrib beyond the
end of the leaf; a small, sharp, short
point.

A'pis Mel-lif'I-ca.* [A'jris, a "bee,"
mel, "honey," and fa'cio, to "make."]
The honey-bee, affording honey and wax.
A'pl-um.* A genus of the Linnaaan

class Pentandria, natural order Umbelli-

ferie, including the garden-plants celery

and parsley.

A'pium GraVe-o-lens* (or gra-

ve'o-lens). The common celery. (Fr.

Ache, ash.) When wild, growing in wet
places, it is acrid and poisonous; when
cultivated in dry ground and partially

blanched, it is used as salad. It is

slightly aperient and carminative.

A'pium Pe-tro-se-li'mim,* other-

wise called 5»etroseli'num Sa-ti'-

vum. Common parsley, the root and
seeds of which are diuretic and aperient.

Ap-la-nat'ic. [Aplauat'icus; from
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/, priv., and v\avao>, to "wander," to
" err."] Corrective of the aberrations

of the rays of light.

A-plas'tic. [Aplas'tieus; from a,

priv., and TT\aaaw, to "form."] That
cannot be organized.

Apleuria,* a-plu're-a. [From a, priv.,

and nXsvpa, a "rib."] An organic devia-

tion characterized by the absence of ribs.

Ap-nefl'ri-a.* [From a, priv., and
nvtv^wv, the "lung."] An organic devia-
tion characterized by the absence of lungs.

Apnoea,* ap-ne'a, or Ap-neus'tl-a.®
[From a, 431-iv., and nvku, to "breathe."]
Partial privation or entire suspension
of the breath.

Apo. [Gr. d™.] A prefix signify-

ing "from," "off," "away." Before a
word beginning with h the o is dropped
and the p blended with the following
letter: thus, apo-helko (from duo and
rXvu), to "draw away," is contracted
into aphelko {dtyducw).

Ap-o-car'pous. [Apocar'pns

;

from tm6, "from," and xapnoq, "fruit."]

Having capsules distinct from each other.

Ap-o-ce-m©'sis,* pluralAp-o-^e-no'-
ses. [From dno, "from," and xei/dcj, to
" empty out."] Increased discharge, flux,

or evacuation.
Apocynaceae,* a-pos-se-na"she-e".

An order of dicotyledonous plants in

some respects resembling Asclepiadacese,
but of rather more suspicious properties.

See Apocynum:.
Apocynaeeous, a-pos-se-na'shus.

[Apocyna'cens.] Applied to plants
resembling the Apocynum, or dog's bane.
Ap-o-cyn'e-us.® Same as Apocyna-

ceus.
Apocyrain, or Apocynine, a-pos'-

se-nin. A bitter principle obtained from
the Apocynum cannabinum, or Indian
hemp, or dog's bane.
Apocynum,® a-pos'se-num. A plant

called dog's bane, the root of which is

sometimes used as an emetic.

Ap'o-cJes.* [Formed in the plural from
a, priv., and novg, nodo;, a "foot."] Lite-

rally, "without feet." A term applied
to fishes without ventrals, or fins which
correspond to legs and feet.

Ap'o-dMS.® [From the same.] "With-
out feet: ap'odous. Applied in the plu-
ral neuter (Ap'oda) to an order of Ra-
diata Echinedermata.
Ap'o-gee. [ApogaVam; from dn6,

"from," and yf), the "earth."] That
point of the orbit of the sun, or of a
planet, most distant from the earth.

Ap-o-neu-ro sis. :: [From diro, " from,"
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and vcvpov, a "nerve."] (Fr. Aponivrose,
a'po'naViioz'.) Expansion of a tendon,
or tendons, into a fibrous membrane.
A-popm'y-sis,* plural A-poph'y-ses.

[From and, " from," and </yua), to " produce,"
to "grow."] A process or protuberance
of bone. Also applied to excrescences
growing from the receptacle of certain
mosses.
Ap-o-plec'tic. [Apoplec'ticns.]

Pertaining to apoplexy.
Ap-o-plex'I-a Pul-mo-na'ris.®

(" Pulmonary Apoplexy.") Extravasa-
tion of blood in the lungs from the rup-
ture of vessels.

Ap'o-plex-y. [Apoplex'ia ; from
diro, "from," "away," and tiKnaaa, to

"strike." Hence cnzoTrhjoo-w signifies to
"strike away,"—i.e. to "strike into un-
consciousness or insensibility;" so to

"faint away" means to faint so com-
pletely as to become unconscious.] A
disease produced by congestion or rup-
ture of the vessels of the brain, and
causing a sudden arrest of sense and
motion, the person lying as if asleep,

respiration and the heart's action con-
tinuing.

Ap'oplexy, Cu-ta'ne-ous. A French
term (apoplexic cutanee, a'po'plexV kiT-

ta'na') for sudden determination of blood
to the skin and adjacent cellular mem-
brane.

Ap-os-te'ma, ai;'«.® [From d^iorij/H,

to "depart from."] An abscess: an
ap'osteme. See Abscess.
A-poth'e-ca-ry. [Apotheca'rins

;

from dnodfiKn, a "repository" or "store."]

One who keeps a store of drugs; one
who sells drugs and puts up prescrip-
tions. In Great Britain an apothecary,
besides selling and compounding drugs,
is entitled to practise medicine, and is

in fact a sort of sub-physician.
Ap-o-the'cl-a,* Ap-o-the'ci-iim.®

[From dxodfixn.] A botanical term ap-
plied to the receptacle enclosing the re-

productive corpuscles in the lichens.

A-poth'e-ma, atfs.* [From dir6, and
dtfia, a " deposit."] A brown powder
deposited when vegetable extract is sub-
mitted to prolonged evaporation.
Ap-pa-ra'tus. [From ap'])aro, ap-

para'tum, to "prepare," to. "arrange."]
Instruments or mechanical arrange-
ments for experimenting, operating, etc.

Sometimes applied to organs in animals
and plants.

Ap-pen'dl-ces Ep-I-plo'I-cav* In
Anatomy, a term applied to prolonga-
tions of the peritonmum, filled with a
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soft, fatty substance, attached along the

large intestines only.

Ap-pen-dic'u-la.* [The diminutive
of appen'dix.] A little appendage, or

appendicle.

Appendicula Vermiformis. Sec
Appendix Vermifor.mis.
Ap-pen-dic'u-late. [Appendicu-

la'tus; from app>endic'ula.\ Having
appendicles.

Ap-pen'dix, icis,® plural Ap-pen'-
di-ges. [From ad, "'to," and^ew'rfo, to

"hang" or "join."] A part of or addi-
tion to a thing: an appendage.
Appen'dix Ver-mI-for'mis,"s or

Appen'dix £ae'ci Ver-mi-for'mis.*
(The "worm-shaped appendage of the
cteeum.") A small process of the csecum,

which hangs into the pelvis. It is

often called the Appendic'ula vermi-
fo/mis.
Appert's (apvpaiRz') Process. A

method introduced by M. Appert (ap v-

paiit') for preserving articles of food un-
changed for several years. The articles

are enclosed in bottles, which are filled

to the top with any liquid, and hermeti-
cally closed. They are then placed in

kettles filled with cold water, and sub-
jected to heat till the water boils; the
boiling temperature is kept up for a con-
siderable time, after which the bottles are

suffered to cool gradually. Instead of
bottles, tin canisters are sometimes used,

and rendered tight by soldering.

Ap'pe-tence or Ap'pe-tem-cy.
[From ap'peto, appeti'tum, to "desire."]

The disposition of organized beings
to acquire and appropriate substances
adapted to their support. Also an ardent
desire or longing for any object.

Ap'pe-tlte. [Appeti'tus; from the
same.] The natural desire for food.

Also, any natural inclination by which
we are incited to act; inordinate desire;

lust.

Appetite, Canine. See Bulimia.
Appetite, Depraved. See Pica.
Appetite, Insatiable. See Bu-

limia.

Appetite, Iioss of. See Anepi-
THYMIA.
Appetite, Voracious. See Bu-

limia, Adephagia.
Ap'ples, Ac'id of. See Malic Acid.
Ap-po-si'tion. [Apposi'tio; from

ad, "to," or "on," and po'no, pos'itum,

to "put," or "place."] Literally," placing

or depositing on" or "in addition to."

Applied in Surgery to the supplying of

deficient parts by placing portions of the

adjacent integuments, etc. in contact.
Sometimes used synonymously with
Prosthesis (which see). Also applied!

to the deposition of matter which takes
place in the growth of the non-vascular
tissues, such as horn, the nails, etc.

Ap-pres'sus.* [From ap'primo, ap-
pres'sum, to "press close."] A t-irm in
Botany, signifying "pressed close to."

Ap'ter-us. 3" [From a, priv., and rrrs-

pou, a "wing."] Applied in the plural
neuter (Ap'tera) to a family of insects

which have no wings: ap'terous.

A-py-ret'ic. [Apyret'icus; from a,

priv., and Tvpero;, " fever."] Having no
fever or febrile excitement.
Ap-y-rex'i-a.® [From a, priv., and

Tripes, a "fever" or "paroxysm."] Ab-
sence of fever, or intermission of its

paroxysms: ap'yrexy.

Ap'.v-rons. [From a, priv., and vvp-,

"fire."'] A term applied to bodies which
sustain the action of a strong heat for a
long time without change of figure or

other properties. It is synonymous with
refractory.

Aq.= A'qua* "Water," or A'qnse,
"Of water."

Aq. Bull.= A'qua bul'liens.* " Boil-
ing water."
Aq. Destil. = A'qitss destiUa'tse.%

"Distilled water."
Aq. Ferv.= A'qua fer'vensfi " Hot

water."
Aq. Font.= A'qum fon'lis or fonta'-

nas.-5 "Fountain or spring water."
Aq. Marin.= A'qua mari'na.* " Sea-

water."

Aq. Pur. = A'quse jju'rse.^ " Pure
water."

Aqua,® a'kwa, plural Aqua?, a'kwe.
[As if a/qua, from its equal surface.]

Water : the Pharmacopoeial name (Lond.
and Ed Ph.) for spring-water. Accord-
ing to the U.S. Pharmacopoeia, "natural
water in the purest attainable state."

The principal varieties of water (not
medicated) are the following:

—

A'qua Destilla'ta.® [From destil'lo,

destilia' turn, to " distil."] Distilled water,

having a vapid taste from the absence
of air, and slightly empyreumatic, in

consequence, probably, of the presence
of a small quantity of extractive matter
which has undergone partial decomposi-
tion.

A'qua ex Flu'mine.® [From flu'men,

flu'minis, a "river."] Literally, "water
from the river." River-water, generally
of considerable purity, but liable to hold
in suspension particles of earthy matter,
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waieh impair its transparency and some-
times its salubrity.

A'qua ex La'cu.* [From la'cus, a
"lake."] Lake-water. A collection of
rain, spring, and river waters, sometimes
contaminated with various animal and
vegetable bodies, which, from its stag-
nant nature, have undergone putrefac-
tion in it.

A'qua ex Ni've.* [From nix, ni'vis,

"snow."] Snow-water, differing appa-
rently from rain-water only in being
destitute of air, to which water is in-

debted for its briskness and many of its

good effects upon animals and vegeta-
bles.

A'qua ex Palu'de.* [From pa'lus,

palu'dis, a " marsh" or " swamp."]
Marsh-water; the most impure, as being
the most stagnant, of all water, and
generally loaded with decomposing
vegetable matter.

A'qua ex Pu'teo.* [From pu'teus,

a "well."] Well-water; essentially the
same as spring-water, being derived
from the same source, but more liable to

impurity from its stagnation or slow in-

filtration.

A'qua Fonta'na.* [Fromfons,fon'tis,
a "fountain."] Spring-water; contain-
ing, in addition to carbonic acid and car-

bonate of lime, a small portion of mu-
riate of soda, and frequently other salts.

Spring-water which dissolves soap is

termed soft; that which decomposes and
curdles it is called hard.

A'qua Mari'na.* [From ma're, the

"sea."] Sea-water; containing sulphate

of soda, the muriates of soda, mag-
nesia, and lime, a minute proportion of

potash, and various animal and vegetable
bodies.

A'qua Pluvia'lis.® [From a'qua,

"water," and phi!via, "rain."] Rain-
water; the purest form of natural water,
yet holding in solution carbonie acid, a
minute portion of carbonate of lime, and
traces of muriate of lime.

Aqua Ammonia?. See Liquor Am-
monite.

Aqua Amygdalae Amarse. See
Bitticr Almonds, Water of.

A'qua Bl-nel'll.* An Italian quack
medicine, supposed to be a solution of

creasote, and celebrated at Naples for

arresting haemorrhage.
Aqua Calcis. See Liquor Calcis.
Aqua €amphor%. See Camphor.
A'qua Cna-lyb-e-a'ta.* An artifi-

cial mineral water, consisting of a solu-

tion of citrate of iron highly charged
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with carbonic acid gas and flavored by
a little aromatized syrup.
A'qua For'tis.* (" Strong Water.")

A name formerly applied to nitric acid,
on account of its powerfully corrosive
properties. It is distinguished by the
terms double and single, the latter being
only half the strength of the former.
Concentrated nitric acid, however, is

much stronger even than double nitric

acid.

A'qwa Be'gi-a.* ("Royal Water.")
A mixture of nitric and muriatic acids.

A'qua Vi'ta?.* ("Water of Life.")
Ardent spirits of the first distillation.

Aqua?,® a'kwe, gen. A-qua'rum, the
plural of A'qua. "Water."
A'qua? Min-e-ra'les.® [From miner

ra'lis, a modern Latin term for our word
"mineral."] "Mineral waters;" a term
conventionally applied to such waters
as are distinguished from spring, lake,

river, or other waters by peculiarities

of color, taste, smell, or real or supposed
medicinal effects. Mineral waters are
of four principal kinds:

—

Acid'ulous. Owing their properties

chiefly to carbonic acid: they are tonic

and diuretic, and in large doses produce
a transient exhilaration.

Chalyb'eate. Containing iron in the
form of sulphate, carbonate, or muriate:
they have a styptic, inky taste.

Sa-line'. Mostly purgative, and ad-

vantageously employed in those hypo-
chondriacal and visceral diseases which
require continued and moderate relaxa-
tion of the bowels.

Sulphu'reous. Deriving their cha-
racter from sulphuretted hydrogen.
Aqua? Stillatitiav* a'kwe stil-la-

tish'e-e, also called A'qua? Best ilia'-

ta?.* Distilled waters; waters impreg-
nated with the essential oil of vegetables,

principally designed as grateful vehicles

for the exhibition of more active reme-
dies.

Aq'ue-duct. [Aqua?duc'tus; from
a'qua, "water," and duc'tus, a "canal"
or "passage."] Literally, a "passage
for water," though applied in Anatomy
to several canals in the body not always
containing fluid.

Aq'ueduct of the Coeh'le-a. [Aq-
nsednc'tns Coch'lea?.] A foramen of
the temporal bone, for the transmission
of a small vein from the cochlea.
Aq'ueduct of Fal-lo'pl-us. [Aq-

ua?duc'tus Fallo'pii.] The canal by
which the portio dura winds through the
petrous portion of the temporal bone
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Aq'ueduc* of Syl'vl-us. [Aquse-
duc'tus Syl'vii.] The canal which
extends backwards under the tubercula
quadrigemina into the fourth ventricle

of the brain.

Aqueduct of the Ves-tib'n-lum
or of the Ves'tl-bule [Aqroseduc'tus
Vestib'uli], also called the Aq'ueduct
of Co-tun'ni-us [Aquseduc'tus Co-
tun'nii]. The conirnenceinent of a
small canal which opens upon the pos-

terior surface of the petrous portion of

the temporal bone of the cranium and
transmits a small vein.

Aqueous, a'kwe-us. A term now
coming into use for designating definite

combinations with water. The term
hydrate has long been employed for the
same purpose. A prefix is used when
there is more than one atom, as in bin-

aqueous, ier-hydrate.

Aq'ueous Hn'inor. A colorless

fluid in the anterior and posterior cham-
bers of the eye.

Aquila,® ak'wi-la. Literally, an
"eagle." A term which had formerly
many epithets joined with it to denote
particular substances : thus, aquila alba,

seu mitigata, was one of the fanciful

names of calomel.

Aquula,® ak'wul-a. [The diminutive
of a'qua, " water."] Literally, a " small
particle of water." Applied to any
small aqueous tumor, and sometimes to

a fatty tumor under the skin of the
eyelid.

Aq'uula A-cous'ti-ca.* The fluid

in the cavity of the vestibule of the in-

ternal ear.

Ar'a-bic, Gum. See Gtjmmi Acacia.
[This word is very often pronounced
a-rd'bic, a fault to be moat carefully

avoided by all those who desire to speak
correctly.]

Aracese,* a-ra'she-e, or Aroidese,*
ar-o-i'de-e. The Arum tribe of monoco-
tyledonous plants, containing an acrid

and in some cases a highly dangerous
principle.

A-raeh 'ni-da,® A-raeh 'ni-des.®
[From apaxvri, a "spider."] The third

class of the Diplo-gangliata or Ento-
moida, comprising articulated animals,
generally with four pairs of legs, with-
out win^s or metamorphosis.
A-rach-mi'tis, idis.~* [From dp&xvn,

a "spider," also a " spider's web."] A
faulty term, denoting inflammation of
the arachnoid membrane.
A-raeb'noid. [Arachnoi'des

;

from dpax*"!) a " spider's web," and eldo;,

Q

"form" or "resemblance."] Resembling,
a spider's web. Applied to the second
or middle membrane of the brain.

Arachnoid CauaL See Bichat,
Canal of.

Arach'noid Mem'brane. Meninx
media. The tine cobweb-like membrane
situated between the dura and pia mater.
It is the serous membrane of the cerebro-
spinal centres.

A-raeh'no-i-di'tis,* or A-rach-mi'-
tis.* Inflammation of the arachnoid
membrane.
Arack. See Arrack.
Ar-»-om'e-ter, or Ar-e-om'e-ter.

[From dpawg, "thin," "light," and phpou,

a "measure."] An instrument for de-

termining the specific gravity of liquids

into which it is plunged, by the depth
to which its weight causes it to sink in

them. This instrument is also termed a
hydrom'eter. The art or process of

measuring the density or gravity of
liquids is termed arseom'etry.

A-ra'II-a Can-a-den'sis.* Another
name for the Panax Quinque/olium, or
Ginseng.
Ara'lia His'pi-da,* or Dwarf Elder.

A plant sometimes used in dropsy in the

form of decoction.

Ara'lia STu-dl-cau'Iis,* orWild Sar-
saparilla, is a stimulant tonic and dia-

phoretic. It is sometimes used as a sub-
stitute for the true sarsaparilla. It is

known also by the names of American
Spikenard {Na/dus America'nus) and
Small Spikenard, etc.

Ara'lia Ra$-e-mo'sa,* or American
Spikenard, is analogous in its medical
properties to the preceding.
Araliacese,* a-ra-le-a'she-e. A natu-

ral order of plants of the Aralia tribe.

A-ra-li-a'ceous. [Aralia'ceiis.]
Having an arrangement as in the Aralia.
Ar-a-ne'Mhe.* [From ara'nea, a

" spider."] A family of the Arachnides
Pulmonarise.

A-ra'ne-ous. [Araneo'sus ; from
ara'neum, a " spider's web."] Of the
nature of spider's web.
Arantii (a-i'an'she-i), Cor'p5-ra.-!!

Small tubercles, one in each semilunar
valve of the aorta and pulmonary arte-

ries ; called also Corpora sesamoidea and
Noduli Arantii.

Ar'bor, oris.* A "tree." A plant
having a single trunk, rising*high, dura-
ble, woody, and divided into branches
which do not perish in winter. In
Chemistry it is applied to any crystalli-

zation which ramifies like a tree.
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Ai 'bor ©i-a'nse."* A " silver tree."

[From Dia'na, the " moon," and hence,

like lima, denoting '' silver."] A beau-

tiful arborescent precipitate of silver

produced by throwing mercury into a

dilute solution of lunar caustic (nitrate

of siher).

Ar'bor Ma'ris.* [From ma're, gen.

ma' lis, the " sea."J The " tree of the

sea." A name given to coral.

Ar'bor Min-e-ra'lls Phil-o-soph'-
I-ca,* Ar'bor Phi-tos'o-pho'rum.*
The Arbor Dianx.
Ar'bor Vi'tae.* [From vi'ta, " life."]

Literally, the " tree of life." Applied to

the thick mass of white substance in

either hemisphere of the cerebellum.

This mass, when cut parallel to the

median line, presents an arborescent or

tree-like appearance, caused by the in-

termixture of the white substance with

the cineritious. Also applied to the tree

called Thuya Occidenta'lis.

Ar-bo'rc-ous. [Arbo'rems; from
ar'bor, a "tree."] Belonging to a tree;

dendroid.

Ar-bo-reVcent. [Arbores'cems ;

from arbores'co, to " grow like a tree."]

Growing like a tree; resembling a
tree.

Ar-fous'csi-la.® [The diminutive of

ar'bor, a "tree."] Applied to the bran-

chix of certain Anellata : an ar'buscule

or ar'buscde.

Ar'bu-tus U'va tTr'si.* The trailing

arbutus, or bear's whortleberry,- now
called Arctostaphylos uva ursi.

Arc. [Ar'cns; see Arch.] Any part

of the circumference of a circle.

Ar'ca Ar-«a-«io'ruMi.":B Literally, a
"chest of secrets." The alchemical name
of the philosopher's stone.

Ar-ca'na,* gen. Ar-ca-no'rum, the

plural of Arcanum, which see.

Ar-ca'num.":s" [From ar'ca, a "chest"
or "coffer" in which precious things
were carefully kept.] A secret. A nos-
trum or medicine the composition of

which is concealed.

Arch. [Ar'cus.] Literally, a "how."
A bending in the form of a bow. Any
arc. or part of the circumference of a
circle.

Arch, Fem'o-ral. [Ar'cus Fern-
ora'lis.] The name of a considerable
arch formed over the concave border of

the pelvis. It is bounded above by
Poupart's ligament, below by the border
of the pubes and ilium. Also termed the

crural arch.

Arch of the A-or'ta. The curved
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parts between the ascending and de-
scending portions.

Archencephalus,* ark-en-sefa-lus.
[From dpxos, "chief," and iyKSibaXov, the
"brain."] Applied by Galen to man,
because of the intellectual development
of his brain : archenceph'alous.

Ar-«-he-oI'o-gy. [Archreolo'gia ;

from dpxaios, " ancient," and \6yog, a
" discourse."] A discourse or treatise

on ancient things or antiquities. The
science or knowledge of antiquities.

Ar'che-type. [Archet'ypus ; from
dpx>i, "beginning," "origin," and rinog,

a "type."-] The original type on which
others are formed.
Ar'chil (ch as in child). A violet-red

paste, prepared from the Lichen Roc-
cella, or Orseille, and other species of
lichen, and used in dyeing.
The plant (Lichen Roccella), reduced

to a pulp and treated with impure am-
moniacal liquor, yields a rich purple
tincture, called litmus, or turnsole, used
in Chemistry as a test.

Ar-chop-to'ma,* or Ar-chop-to'-
sis.* [From dpx°s, the " anus," and TTrw/ta,

or TTT<5aig. a "falling."] Prolapsus ani.

A descent of the rectum. See Prolap-
sus.

Ar-cho-syr'inx.* [From dpxk, the

"anus," and (T»p'yf. a "pipe," "fistula."]

Another term for fistula in ano.

Ar'$I-foriri. [Areifor'mis ; from
ar'cus, a "bow" or "arch."] Formed
like an arch.

Ar'ciform Fi'bres. A term applied
by Mr. Solly to a set of fibres which
proceed from the corpus pyramidale
and pass outwards beneath the corpus
olivare to the cerebellum. He distin-

guishes them into two layers, the super-

ficial cerebellar and deep cerebellarfibres.

Arctatlo,* ark-ta'she-o. [From a re'to,

arcta'tum, to "bind closely," to "make
narrow."] Constipation of the intes-

tines ; also, a preternatural contraction

of the vagina.
Arc'tic. [Arc'ticus: Gr. dp/crticd;,

"belonging to the north," from "Apxrog,

the constellation called " The Bear,"

situated near the North Pole.] North;
northern.

Arc'tic Cir'cle. A circle extending

234 degrees from the North Pole, mark-
ing that portion of the northern hemi-
sphere within which the sun at the sum-
mer solstice does not set.

Arc'tl-um Lap'pa.* The herb called

burdock, belonging to the Linnasan class

Sywjenesia and to the natural order
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Oompositse. The seeds are cathartic,

the root diuretic and diaphoretic. A
decoction of the leaves is sometimes used
in cutaneous diseases.

Arc-to-staph'y-los.* [From SpKrog, a

"bear," and arafuKfi, a "grape."] A
' Linnjean genus of the class Decandria,

natural order Ericacem or Ericinese.

The term signifies the same as uva ursi,

i.e. "bear-grape."
Arctostaph'ylos U'va Ur'si.* An-

other name for the Arbutus uva ursi.

See Uva Ursi.
Ar-cu-a'lis.* [From ar'cuo, to "bend

like a bow."] Applied to the coronal
suture, or Sutu'ra arcua'lis, and to the
temporal bones, or Os'sa arcua'lia.

Arcuatio,* ar-ku-a'she-o. [From ar'-

cuo, arcua'tum, to " bend like a bow."]
A gibbosity, or curvature, of the dorsal

vertebrae, the sternum, or the tibia.

Ar'cus.* A bow, arc, or arch. The
periphery of any part of a circle.

Ar'cus Se-ni'lis.* A peculiar arched,
or circular, opaque appearance on the
eyes of old men, round the margin of

the cornea.

Ar-de'I-dse.* [From ar'dea, a
"heron."] A family having the Ardea
for their type.

Ar'dent Spirits. [From a/dens,
"burning," a participle of a/deo, to "be
hot," to "burn."] A term applied to dis-

tilled alcoholic liquors.

Ar'dor, o'r/«.* [From ar'deo, to

"burn."] Intense or morbidly increased
sensation of heat.

Ar'dor Fe-ori'lis.* Feverish or
febrile heat.

Ar'dor U-ri'nse.® A sensation in

the inflamed urethra as if the passing
urine were scalding hot.

Ar'dor Ven-tric'u-li.* Heartburn

;

also called Ar'dor stom' achi.

A're-a.* An open space. The in-

ternal capacity of any given boundary
or limit.

A'rea Dif'fluens [from dif'fluo, to

"spread"] and A'rea Ser'pexs [from
ser'po, to "creep"] are terms applied by
Celsus to different forms of baldness.
The latter is the same as Ophiasis,
which see.

A'rea Ger-ml-na-ti'va.* An opaque
spot on the blastodermic vesicle in an
egg, opposite to the insertion of the
Mesometriwm.
A'rea O-pa'ca.* A dull circle sur-

rounding the Area pellncida, formed by
She Area yerminativa becoming clear in
the centre. See preceding article.

A-re'ca.* The betel-nut, the fruit of

the Are'ca Cat'echu, belonging to the
natural order Palmx. It is tonic and
astringent, and forms one of the princi-

pal ingredients of the Betel, so exten-
sively used in the East as a masticatory.

See Betel.
Ar-e-fac'tion. [Arefac'tio, o'nis;

from a'reo, "to be dry," and fa'cio, to

"make."] A mode of drying medicinal
substances, by which they may be re-

duced to dust or powder.
Ar-e-na'ceous. [Arena'cens ; from

are'na, "sand."] Of the nature of sand;
sandy.
Ar-e-na'rI-ons. [Arema'rins; from

are'na, " sand."] Growing in sandy
soil.

Ar-e-nic'o-la,* and Ar-e-nic'o-
lus.* [From are'na, " sand," and co'lo,

to "inhabit."] Inhabiting sandy places.

Ar'e-nose. [Areiao'sus; from«re'»a,
"sand."] Full of sand; sandy.
A-re'o-la.* [The diminutive of a'rea.]

The halo, or small reddish or brownish
circular space, round the nipple of
females. Also applied to the circle sur-

rounding certain pustules, such as the
vaccine pustule.

Are'ola Pap-Il-la'ris.* [From
papil'la, a "nipple."] The areola round
the nipple. See Areola.

A-re'o-lse* (the plural of are'ola) is

used by anatomists to denote the in-

terstices between the fibres of an organ,

or between vessels interlacing with each
other.

A-re'o-lar. [Areola'ris: from are'-

ola, a "small, open space."] Containing
areolse, or small spaces. Areolar tissue

is the cellular tissue of some writers,

named from the interstices which it con-
tains.

A-re'o-lat-ed. [Areola'tus.] Hav-
ing areolx.

Areometer and Areometry. See
Araeometer.
Ar'gand lamp. A name applied

to lamps with hollow or circular wicks,
first invented by Argand about 1782.

The intention of thsm is to furnish a

more rapid supply of air to the flame,

and to afford this air to the centre as

well as to the outside of the flame.

Ar'ge-ma* or Ar'g'e-nion.* [From
dpydq, "white."] A small white ulcer of
the eye, described by Hippocrates.
Ar-ge-mo'sje.* [From apyepov, a

"disease of the eye,"—named from the
supposed virtues of one species in curing
diseases of the eye.] A genus of plants
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belonging to the poppy tribe, or Papa-
veraeex. The Argemo'ne Mexica'na, or
Thorn Poppy, contains a juice which,
when dried, resembles gamboge, and has
been used as a hydragogue cathartic.

The seeds are sometimes employed as a
substitute for ipecacuanha.
Ar'gen-tate of Am-mo'ni-a. The

substance otherwise called Fulminating
Silver, which see.

Ar-gen'ti BJI'tras.* "Nitrate of
Silver," or lunar caustic; one of the most
important and one of the most ex-
tensively used of all caustic substances.
Ar-gen-tif'er-ous. [Argentaf-

erus; from argen'tum, "silver," and
fe'ro, to "bear."] Bearing, or con-
taining silver. Applied to minerals or ores.

Ar'gen-tine. [Argenti'nus ; from
argen'tum, "silver."] Having the ap-
pearance, brightness, or clear sound of
silver.

Argentine Flow'ers of An'ti-
mo-ny. The sesquioxide of antimony,
frequently occurring in the form of
small, shining needles of silvery white-
ness. See Antimony.
Ar-gen'tum.* [From dp-yog, "white."]

Silver; the whitest of metals. It occurs
native,—that is, in the metallic state,

—

and is also obtained from the ores of
lead. It is employed in Pharmacy
chiefly or solely in the preparation of
the nitrate.

Argen'tum Fo-11-a'tum.* [From
fo'lium, a "leaf."] Silver-leaf; used for
covering pills and other substances.
Argen'tum Fu-gl-ti'vum,* Ar-

g-en'tum Moh'I-le.* The Argentum
vivum, or quicksilver.

Argentum Musivum. See Mosaic
Silver.
Argen'tum Vi'vnm.® The metal

Hydrar'gnrum, or mercury; quicksilver.
Ar-gil'la.* [From dpyoj, "white."]

Alumina, or pure clay: ar'gil.

Ar-gil-Ia'ceous. [Argilla'eens ;

from argil' la, "clay."] Of the nature
of clay.

Ar-gil-lif'er-ous. [Argillif'eras ;

from argil'la, "clay," and fe'ro, to
"bear."] Containing clay as an acci-
dental ingredient.

Ar'gil-loiu. [Argilloi'des; from
argil'la, "clay," and eldo;, a "form."]
Resembling argil.

Ar'g51, or Ar'gal. [Fr. Tartre brut,

taittrc bra; "raw" or "coarse tartar."]
Wine-stone, or crmle tartar; an acidu-
lous concrete salt, deposited by wine, and
used by dyers as a mordant.
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Ar-gyr'I-a.* [From apyvpog, "silver."]
Disease caused by the use, or abuse, of
salts of silver.

Arfaythmous, a-rith'ni&s. [A-
rhyth'mus; from a, priv., and pfyiiij,

"number."] Without rhythm or regu-
larity of the pulse.

Ar-I-ci'na.* An alkaloid found in
cinchona bark, and very analogous in
its properties to cinchonia and quinia.
These three alkaloids may be viewed as
oxides of the same compound radicle.

Ar'il,® or A-ril'Ius.* [From a'reo, to
"be dried up."] A botanical term, sig-
nifying a peculiar exterior coat of some
seeds; thus the mace is the aril of the
nutmeg.
Ar'U-Iate or Ar'il-Iat-ed. [Aril-

la'tus.] Having arils; formed like an
aril.

Arillus. See Aril.
A-ris'ta.* [From a'reo, to " be dry."]

A term in Botany, denoting the beard
of the husk of grasses ; the awn.

A-ris'tate. [Arista'tus ; from
aris'taJ] Having an awn or long rigid

spine; awned; bearded.
A-ris-to-lo'chl-a, :: or A-ris'to-lo-

chi'a.*" [From aptaro;, the "best," and
\o\eia, or \6\Xa, "childbirth;" also, "Lo-
chia" (which see) ; because it promotes
recovery after childbirth.] Birthwort.
A Linnaean genus of the class Gynandria,
natural order Aristoluchiacex.

Aristolo'cnia Ser-pen-ta'rl-a.*
The Seipenta' ria Virginia'ua, or Virgi-
nia Snake-Root: so named because sup-
posed to be an antidote to the poison of

serpents. It is a stimulant and tonic,

and is given in cases of debility, and
especially in intermittents.

A-ris-to-lo'ehl-se,* the plural of
Aristolochia. The Jussieuan name
of a natural order of plants. See Aris-
TOLOCHIACEJ5.
Aristolochiacese,* a-ris-to-lo-ke-

a'she-e, or A-ris-to-lo'eM-av* A
natural order of plants resembling the

Aristolochia. They are tonic and stimu-
lant.

Arm. [Bra'chium.] The upper ex-
tremity from the shoulder to the wrist,

divided by the elbow-joint into the arm
proper and the fore-arm.

Ar-ma'rl-um.* [From ar'ma, "arms"
or "implements."] A store of medicines,

instruments, &c.
Ar-me'ni-an Bole. [Bo'Ius Ar-

me'niie.] A pale, red-colored earth,

used as a remedy against apJuhx ; also

in tooth-powders, etc.
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Ar-mil'la,* plural Ar-mil'lse. [From
armil'la, a " bracelet."] The name of

the membranous ligaments confining the

tendons of the carpus.

Ar'mil-la-ry. [Arniilla'ris; from

the same.] Applied in Astronomy to

an artificial sphere formed of circles,

representing orbs of celestial bodies.

Also a term applied to plants having

leaves like bracelets.

Armora'cise (ar-mo-ra'she-e) Ra'-
dix.* Horseradish-root. See Coch-
LEARIA ArMORACIA.
Ar'mus.* [From dpp.6s, a "joint."]

The shoulder or arm.
Ar-nal'di-a.* A disease formerly

known in England, and attended with

alopecia, or baldness.

Ar'nI-ca.* [From up;, dpvog, a " lamb ;"

from the softness of its leaf.] A Lin-

niean genus of the class Syntjeneiia,

natural order Composite. Also, the Phar-
macopceial name for Arnica montana.
Ar'nica Mon-ta'na.® Leopard's

bane. This plant is celebrated as a

remedy for bruises, and hence has been

called panace'a lapso'rum (the "pana-
cea of the fallen,"

—

i.e. of those who have
had a fall occasioning a severe injury).

Ar'ni-cin. [Araici'na.] A bitter

resin, the active principle of Arnica
montana.
A-roi'de-oas. [Aroi'deus ; from

Ji'rum,"Wake-rohin,"and£ii3u;,a,"form.'']

Resembling the Arum, or Wake-robin.
The Latin term in the plural feminine
(Aroi'dese) forms the name of a natural

order of plants. See Arace^e.
A-ro'ma,* gen. A-ro'ma-tis, plural

A-ro'ma-ta. [Perhaps from 'dpi, in-

tensive, and d<5//i7, "odor."] The fragrant

principle of plants and substances de-

rived from them.
Ar-o-mat'ic. [Arouiat'ficMS ; from

aro'ma.~\ Odoriferous; having an agree-

able smell, as spices and such sub-
stances.

Ar-o-mat'i-cus Cor'tex.* ("Aro-
matic bark.") The bark of Canella alba,

or wild cinnamon.
Arquebiisade,Eaud'(Fr.),o-daRk 1 -

biTzad'. [From ar'quebus, a "hand-
gun."] A'qua Vulnera'rin. A lotion

composed of vinegar, sulphuric acid,

honey, alcohol, and various aromatics

;

originally applied to wounds inflicted

by the arquebus.
Ar'rack, or Ar-rak', written also

Ar'acfe. An intoxicating beverage
.made in India by distilling fermented
juice of various kinds, but especially

6*

from toddy, the sweet sap of the palm-tree.

Ar'ra-go-nite. A species of carbon-

ate of lime, from Aragon, in Spain.

Arrectores I»iloraim. See PilorujI

Arrectores.
Ar-rest'ed. A term used in obstetrics

when the head of the child is hindered,

but not imp>acted, in the pelvic cavity,

—

a distinction of the greatest importance.

Ar'row-Roet. The fecula or starch

from the root of the Jlaranta arundina-

cea and M. hidica, named from its

supposed efficacy in poisoned wounds
(wounds from poisoned arrows). Ar-
row-root is also obtained from the root

of the Arum maculaturn and other plants.

Arrow-Shaped. See Sagittate and
Sagittalis.
Ar-se'ni-ate. [Arse'nias, a' (is/

from arsen'icum ac'idum.] A combina-
tion of arsenious acid with any base.

Ar'sen-ic. [Arsenicum ; from
apcrriv, "masculine," "vigorous;" in allu-

sion to its string and acrimonious pro-

perties.] A metal plentifully met with

in nature, generally in union with sul-

phur, or with other metals, or with oxy-
gen, etc. Though arsenic in its metallio

state is not dangerous, it is readily con-

verted into a poisonous oxide, and all

of its soluble compounds are more or

less poisonous. Arsenic is also the com-
mon name for arsenious acid, sometimes
called white oxide of arsenic, aisen'icvm

al'bum ("white arsenic"), ratsbane, and
other names. This is the most common
form in which arsenic is found in com-
merce. The only known antidote for

this poison is the hydrated sesquioxide

(or peroxide) of iron, which has been
found much more efficacious when freshly

prepared. This substance produces (by

a transfer of a portion of the oxj'gen

from the iron to the acid) an insoluble

and therefore inert subarseniate of the

protoxide of iron. That this antidote

may be perfectly successful, it should be

preceded by the use of emetics, or the

stomach-pump. See Poisons.

Ar-sem'I-cal. [Arsenica'Ifs.] Be-
longing to arsenic or arsenious acid.

Arsenical Paste. See Pate Arsen-
ICALE.
Arsemicalis JLSdjMOr. See Liquor

Arsenicalis.
Ar-sen'I-ci Al'foiaiM ©x'yd-un»

Ve-isa'le.* (The "white oxide of ar-

senic of commerce.") The Pharmaco-
poeial name (Dub. Ph.) of arsenious acid,

or sublimed oxide of arsenic.

Ar-sen'I-cum Al'bnm.* ("White
61
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arsenic ") The Pharmacopoeia! name
(Ed. Ph.) of arsenious acid, or sesqui-

oxide of arsenic.

Ar-se'nI-ous Ac.'i«l. The Acidum
arseniasum (U. S. and British Ph.), Ar-
senicum album (Ed. Ph.), or sesquioxide

of arsenic, Arsenici album oxydum venale

(Dub. Ph.). See Arsenic.
Ar'se-nite. [Ar'senis, i'tis.~] A com-

bination of arsenious acid with a base.

Arseniuret, ar-sen'yu-ret. [Ar-
seuinre'tnm.] A combination of ar-

senic with a metallic or other base.

Ar-sen'o-vin'ic Ac'itl. An acid pro-
duced by the action of arsenic on alcohol.

Ar-tan'the E-lon-ga'ta.* A name
of the Matico plant. See Matico.
Artemisia,* ar-te-mish'e-a. [(Jr.

'AprEjitaia, perhaps because sacred to Di-
ana, in Greek 'Aprc/xi; .] A Linnaean genus
of the natural order Composite.
Artemisia A-brot'a>nnm,$ or

Southernwood, formerly used as a tonic
and anthelmintic.

Artemis'ia Ab-sin'thl-nm.* Com-
mon wormwood, also called Absinthium
commune and Absinthium vnlgare.

Artemis'ia Cbi-nen 'sis.* The Chi-
nese wormwood, or mugwort of China.
Artemis'ia Jttra-cunc'u-lus.'* Tar-

ragon : a plant which is used to impart
a peculiar stimulating flavor to vinegar.
Artemis'ia Sn'di-ca.® Indian worm-

wood, used similarly to Chinensis.

Artemis'ia Ju-da'I-ca.* The same
as? Artemisia Santonica.
Artemis'ia liat-i-fo'll-a.* The same

as Artemisia Chinensis.
Artemis'ia Saii-ton'i-ca.® Tar-

tarian southernwood, wormwood, or
worm-seed plant.

Ar-tem'i-sin. [Artemasi'na.] The
bitter principle of Artemisia absinthium.
ArtSre, aii'taiR', the French term for

Artery, which see.

Arteria. See Artery.
Ar-te'rI-a As'per-».* The "rough

artery;" the trachea or windpipe: so

called because of the inequalities or
roughness of its surface.

Arte'ria Iii-nom-i-ua'la.* The "un-
named artery;" the first branch given off

from the aorta, dividing into the right
carotid and right subclavian arteries.

Arte'ria Mag'na.'* (The "great ar-

tery.") The aorta.

Ar-te'rI-ac, or Ar-te-ri'a-cal. [Ar-
teri'acus.] Pertaining to the Arteria
aspera, or windpipe. Applied to medi-
cines for disorders of the voice or diseases
of the windpipe.

€2

Ar-te'rI-ae,* gen. Ar-te-ri-a'rum,
the plural of Arte'ria, an artery.

Arterise Venosa?,* ar-te're-e ve-
no'se. the plural of Arte'ria Veno'sa.
Literally, "venous arteries,"—a name
sometimes given to the four pulmonary
veins, because they contain arterial blood.

Ar-te'ri-al. [Arteria'lis ; from ar-
te'ria, an "artery."] Belonging to an
artery.

Arterial Duct. See Ductus Arte-
riosus.

Ar-te-rI-og,'ra-i»hy. [Arterio-
gra'nliia; from arte'ria, an "artery,"
and ypa6oi, to "write."] A description
of the arteries.

Ar-te-rl-ol'o-gy. [Arteriolo'gia;
from arte'ria, an "artery," and Xdyof, a
" discourse."] A treatise on the arteries

;

the science of the arteries.

Ar-te-rl-o'sus.* [From arte'ria, an
"artery."] Having numerous arteries; of
the nature of an artery.

Arteriosus, Ductus. See Ductus
Arteriosus.
Ar-te-ri-ot'o-my. [Arterioto'mia

;

from dprripia, an "artery," and fhuvu, to

"cut."] The cutting into, dividing, or
opening an artery.

Ar-te-ri'tis.* [From arte'ria, an "ar-
tery."] Inflammation of an artery.

Ar'ter-y. [Arte'ria, plural Arte'-
ria? ; from af\p, " air or spirit," and
Ti\piw, to "keep" or "preserve," the arte-

ries having been supposed by the an-
cients to contain air.] One of the ves-

sels by which the blood is conveyed from
the heart towards the various organs and
members of the body.
Artesian, ar-te'zhan. [From Artois,

Lat. Arte'sia, a province of France, in

which they were first formed.] A term
applied to certain wells or fountains
produced by boring through various
strata deep enough to reach a subter-

ranean body of water, the sources of

which are higher than the mouth of the

well.

Ar'thra-gra.* [From apOpov, a "j oint,"

and aypa, a " seizure."] Same as Ar-
thritis or gout.

Ar-thral'gl-a.* [From apOpot, a
"joint," and aAyof, "pain."] Chronic
pain of a joint; gout or rheumatism.

Ar-thrit'ic. [Arthrit'icus.] Be-
longing to Arthritis, or to gout.

Ar-thri'tis, id-is.® [From apfipov, a
"joint."] Literally, "inflammation of a

joint:" gout. See Podagra.
Arthri'tis Pla-net'I-ca,* Arthri'-

tis Itheu-niat'i-ca,* Artliri'ti*
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Va'ga.* Other names for wandering or

erratic gout. See Podagra.
Ar-throc'a-ce.* [From apQpov, a

"joint," and Kauri, "disease."] An ulcer-

ated condition or caries of the cavity of

a bone. Also used as synonymous with

Spina ventosa.

Ar-tliro'dl-a.* [From apQpov, a

"joint."] An articulation admitting of

motion on all sides; a variety of JDiar-

throsis.

Ar-ttaro-dyn'I-a.* [From apOpov, a

"joint," and d&vvri, "pain."] Pain in a

joint, or chronic rheumatism.
Ar-throg'ra-phy. [Arthrogra'-

pliia; from apOpov, a "joint," and ypd-

0o), to "write."] A description of the

joints.

Ar-throl'o-gy. [Artlirolo'gia ;

from apOpov, a "joint," and Aoyoj, a "dis-

course."] A treatise on the joints; the

science of joints.

Ar-thron'cMS.* [From apOpov, a
"joint," and oyKo;, a "mass," a "swell-

ing."] A distinct cartilaginous body
(one or more) which sometimes forms
within the knee-joint. Sometimes ap-
plied to the tumefaction of a joint.

Ar-thro-pa-thi'a.* [From apOpov, a
"joint," and iraOos, an "affection."] An
affection of the shoulder-joint, with vio-

lent pain and swelling of the brachial

portion.

Ar-tliro-phlo-go'sis.* [From apOpov,

a "joint," and (p\oyoo>, to "inflame."]

Inflammation of a joint. See Arthri-
tis.

Ar-tbro-pu-o'sis.* [From apOpov, a

"joint," and tiviv, "pus."] Pus in a joint.

Ar-thro'si-a.* [From apQpov, a
"joint."] Generic name for articular

inflammation, according to Dr. Good.
Ar-tnro'sis.* [From dpdpdoj, to "fasten

by joints."] Articulation, or connection
by joints.

Artichoke. SeeCYNARA Scolymus.
Ar-tic-u-la'ris.* [From artic'ulus,

a "joint."] Relating to joints ; articular.

Applied to arteries, muscles, etc., con-
nected with the joints.

Articula'ris ^e'nu.* This and the
term subcrurieus have been applied to a
few detached muscular fibres frequently
found under the lower part of the cru-
ralis and attached to the capsule of the
knee-joint.

Articula'ris Mor'bus."* The same
as Arthritis, or gout.

Articulata. See Articulatus.
Ar-tic-u-la'tion. [Articula'tio,

• m'«; fr^m artiv'ulus, a "joint," ar-

tic'vlo, articxda'tum, to "joint," to

"make a joint."] The fastening to-

gether of the various bones of the

skeleton in their natural situation; a

joint. Also the distinct utterance of

syllables or words.

The articulations of the bones of the

body are divided into synarthroses, im-
movable articulations, and diarthroses,

movable articulations. See Diarthrosis,
Synarthrosis.
Ar-tic-u-Ia'tus.* [From the same.]

Articulated, jointed, or knotted. Applied
in the plural neuter (Artictda'ta) to the

third great division of the animal king-

dom, in which articulated rings encircle

the body, and frequently the limbs.

Ar-tic'u-li,® gen. Ar-tic-u-lo'ruin,
plural of Artic'ulus.

Ar-tic'u-lus.® [The diminutive of

ar'tus, a" joint."] A joint, or articulation:

a member, or limb. Applied in Botany
to that pnrt of the stalk between two
knots or joints; also, a knot or joint.

Ar-ti-fi'cial A'nuss. An opening
made in the parietes of the abdomen,
through which the feces are discharged

during life; also an opening made in the

natural situation in cases of imperforate

anus.

Artifi'cial Eye. A hollow hemi-
sphere, usually made of enamel, so as to

present the appearance of the natural eye.

Artifi'cial Joint. A fracture united

by the broken ends of the bone becom-
ing rounded and smooth and connected

by a fibrous, ligamentous substance; a

false joint.

Artifi'cial Pu'pil. The result of an
operation for overcoming the effect of

adhesions or permanent contraction of

the iris.

Ar-to-car'pms.* [From <"proj, "bread,"

and Kapndg, "fruit."] A genus of plants

growing in Southern India and Polyne-
sia. The Artocar'pns inci'sa is the

bread-fruit proper; the Arincar'ptts in-

tegrifo'lia has a very coarse fruit, called

Jack-fruit, common in the South of

India. See Bread-Fruit.
AruiMlinaeeus,;::"a-run-de-na'she-us.

[From armi'do, a "reed."] Belonging to

a reed; resembling a reed. Applied in

the feminine plural (Arundinacex, a-run-

de-na'she-e) to a tribe of plants having
the Arnndo for its type: arundina'ceous.

A-ryt'a^-no-i-fla^'ns.* [See the two
following articles.] Belonging to the

arytenoid cartilages. The arytxnoidxus

muscle is a muscle extending from one
of the arytenoid cartilages to the other.
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A-ryt'e-noid. [Arytsenoi'des ;

from dpvrawa, a "pitcher," and cliog, a
"form."] Resembling the mouth of a
pitcher.

Aryt'enoid Car'tj-lag-es. [€arti-
lag'ines Arytsenoi'des.] Two carti-

laginous bodies of the larynx, which, in

their natural situation, resemble the

mouth of a pitcher.

As-a-gTse'a ©f-ficl-na'lis.* The
name (Lond. Ph. 1851) of the plant from
which Veratria is obtained.

A-saph.'a-tum.* [From dcra[>rjs, "ob-
scure," "uncertain;" named in allusion

to their deceptive appearance.] A term
applied to the collections in the sebace-

ous follicles of the skin, which, when
pressed out, appear like little worms.
A-sa'phi-a.* [Gr. d<ra<j>fis ; from a,

priv., and aaipfis, "clear," "plain."] De-
fective utterance; a want of clearness of

articulation or of speech.

A-sar-a-hac'ca.* The Asarum Eu-
ropeeum.

Asari Folia. See Asarum Euro-
pium.
Asarin. See Asari Folia.
As'a-rum Can-a-den'se.*' Canada

snake-root, or Wild Ginger. The root

is sometimes used as a substitute for

ginger.

As'arum EM-ro-pse'um.* The plant

Asarabacca. The leaves (As'ari fo'lla)

abound in a bitter principle called As'aiin,

and are used as an errhine..

As-bes'tos.® [From a, priv., and
aShvvjii, to "extinguish."] Literally,

"inextinguishable," "that which cannot
be extinguished or destroyed." A mine-
ral substance of a fibrous structure from
which an incombustible linen is made.
The ancients are said to have made use
of cloth of asbestos to wrap the bodies

of their dead before placing them on the

funeral pile.

Ascarides. See Ascaris.
As'ca-ris,* plural As-car'i-des.

[Supposed to be derived from ao/ca^ifa,

to " leap," to " kick."] A genus of worms
found in the human intestines.

As'caris lium'bri-co-i'des.* [From
lumbri'cits, an "earth-worm."] One of the

most common of intestinal worms, re-

sembling the earth-worm.
As'caris Ver-mic-u-la'ris.* The

thread-worm, now called Oxvunis.
As-cend'ing Ax'is. Applied to the

stem of plants, or that part which grows
in an opposite direction from the root

(which is the descending axis). See Axis.

As-cen'sus.* [From ascen'do, as-
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cen'sum, to "climb," to "ascend."] Lite-

rally, an " ascending," or " ascent." Ap-
plied in Chemistry to the process of
sublimation, formerly termed Destillatio

per ascensum,

Ascen'sus Mor'foi.* The "ascent
or increase of a disease."

Ascia,* ash'e-a. [The Latin term for
an "axe" or "hatchet."] A bandage, so
called from its shape, and described by
Hippocrates.
Ascian. See Ascn.
As-igid'I-ate. [Ascidia'tus ; from

ascid' ium.~\ Shaped like a small bottle

or pitcher.

As-cid-i-for'mis.* [From the same.]
Formed like a small bottle or pitcher:
ascid'iform.

As-ci<5 i-imi. [From doniiwv (dimin-
utive of daKog), a "small leathern bag or
bottle."] A hollow leaf resembling a
small bottle or pitcher, as in the Nepenthe
(pitcher-plant).

As-$ig'cr-us.* [From daKog, a "bag,"
and ge'ro, to "bear."] Bearing or con-
taining utricles.

Ascii,* ash'e-i, the plural of Ascitis,
ash'e-us. [From a, priv., and oxia, a
"shade" or "shadow."] Literally, "with-
out shadow." A term applied to the
people of the Torrid Zone, who have
twice in the year the sun perpendicular
above their heads, and are without
shadow.

As-ci'tes.* [Gr. daKiTris ; from 00x6$, a
"sack of leather," "something swollen or
puffed up."] Hy'drop>8 iitricuia'rius, or
dropsy of the belly. A genus of the
natural order Intumescentise, class Ca-
chexia, of Cullen's Nosology. See Hy-
DROXjELIA.

As-cit'ic. [Ascil'icus.] Having or

pertaining to Ascites.

Asclepiadacese,* as-kle'pe-a-da'-

she-e. A natural order of plants re-

sembling the Asclepias. The milky juice

formed in plants of this order contains

caoutchouc. It is emetic, and is some-
times a dangerous poison.

As-cle'pl-as, arf/s.® [From 'AoKXrjmds,

the Greek name of iEsculapius, the god
of medicine?] The name of a genus
of plants belonging to the Linnajan class

Pentandria, natural order Asclepiada-

cese.

Ascle'pias In-car-na'ta,* The flesh-

colored Asclepias, a plant whose medical

properties appear to be similar to those

of the Asclepias Tuberosa, which see.

Ascle'pias Syr-i'a-ca.* The silk-

weed; called also milk-weed. Of this
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plant the bark of the root is given in

powder for asthma and other pulmonary
affections.

As-cle'pias Tn-be-ro'sa.* Swal-
low-wort; called also Pleurisy-root. An
American plant, the root of which is

used as an expectorant and a diaphoretic

in catarrh and rheumatism. It is given

in powder and decoction or infusion.

A-sep'ta.* [Prom a, priv.j and o>mo-

pai, to " putrefy."] Substances free from
the putrefactive process.

Asetiger,* a-set'e-jer. [From a, priv.,

se'ta, a "bristle," and ge'ro, to "bear."]
Without bristles : asetig'erous. Applied
in the neuter plural {Asetirj'era) to a
family of Articulata abranchiata.

A-sex'u-al. [Asexna'lis; from a,

priv., and sex' us, "sex" or "gender."]

A botanical term applied to plants hav-
ing no sexual organs.
Ash. The common name of several

trees and shrubs. The true ash includes

the various species of the LinnaBan ,r;enus

Frax'inus. Bitter Ash is the popular
name for a species of Quassia growing
in the West India islands.

Ash-Color. See Cixereus.
Ash'es. [Ci'mis, Cin'eris.] The

residual substance after burning any
thing; more usually, the residuum of the
combustion of vegetables, containing
alkalies and alkaline salts. The common
name for the vegetable alkali potash, or

Potassa.

Asiatic (a'she-at'ik) Bal'samm. [A-
siat'icum Bal'saramm.] The Balsa-
mum Gileadense, which see.

Asitia,* a-si'te-a. [From a, priv.,

and cTto;, "food."] Abstinence from
food; also, loss of appetite. See Ano-
rexia, Fastithum Cibi.

As-par'a-gi,* the plural of Aspar-
agus, forming the Jussieuan name of

a natural order of plants now included
in Liliacem.

As-par'a-gin. [Asparagi'iia.] A
peculiar vegetable principle obtained
from the Asparagus.
As-par'a-gMS (Gr. dairupayoi) Of-fic-

i-na'lis,':;:" or Common Asparagus. A
plant belonging to the Linnajan class

Hexandiia, natural order LiHacex. The
root and young shoots are diuretic, and
are said to exert a sedative influence on
the heart.

As-par'tate. [Aspar'ftas, a'fi's.] A
combination of aspartic acid with a base.

Aspera Artcria. See Arteria As-
pera.
As-per-gil'U-form. [Aspergilli-

ffor'mss; from asperr/iVlum, a "brush."]
Brush-like; divided into minute ramifi-

cations, as the stigmas of grasses, cer-

tain hairs of the cuticle, etc.

As'per-i-fo'U-ias.* [From as'jw,
"rough," &nd/o'lium, a "leaf."] Rough-
leaved: asperifo'lious. Applied by Lin-
n£eus, in the plural feminine (Asperi/o'-

lice) to an order of plants now called
Borac/inaceous. Sec BoraginacejE.
As-per'ima-tous. [Asper'tiiatns,

or Asjser'iMES ; from a, priv., and o-nkp-

ua, "seed."] Without seed.

As-per'siom. [Asper'sio; from as-

per'r/o, asper'snm, to "sprinkle."] The
sprinkling of the body with a medicinal
liquid or powder.
As-phal'tum.* [From a, priv., and

<7(j>aX\co, to "slip," to "fail," because
when used as a cement it prevented the
stones from slipping or giving way.]
Native bitumen ; a solid, brittle bitumen,
found principally on the shores and on
the surface of the Dead Sea, which was
named Asphaltitis from this substance.

A brown coloring matter is formed from
it, which, when dissolved in oil of tur-

pentine, is semi-transparent, and is used
as a glaze.

Asphodeleav* as-fo-de'le-e. A sub-
division of the natural order Liliacem.

As-phod'e-li,"* the plural of As-
phoa"'elite, forming the Jussieuan name
of a natural order the same as Asphode-
leje, which see.

As-phyx'i-a.* [From a, priv., and
(rc/iijt;;-, the "pulse."] Literally, the "state
of being without pulse:" asphyx'y. Sus-
pended animation; that state in which
there is total suspension of the powers
of body and mind, usually caused by
interrupted respiration, as by hanging
or drowning.
Asphyx'ia Al'gi-cla.* [From al'geo,

to "be cold."] Asphyxy from intense cold.

Asphyx'ia E-lec'trl-ca.* Asphyxy
caused by lightning or electricity.

Asphyx'ia Itl-i-o-path'I-ca.* (" Id-
iopathic Asphyxia.") Asphyxy, or sud-
den death, without any manifest cause.

See Idiopathic.
Asphyx'ia Bffe-phit'i-ea.* Asphyxy

by inhalation of some mephitic gas, car-

bonic acid, or other non-respirable gas.

Asphyx'ia We-oph-y-to'rnm.*
[From vco;, "young," "new," and (piTou,

a "plant," also a "child."] Called also

Aspliyx'ia Ne-o-na-to'ruMi.* [From
na'tus, "born."] Deficient respiration in

new-born children.

Aspliyx'ia Sunocatio'nis*(suf-fo-
65
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ka-she-o'nis). (The "asphyxy of suffo-

cation.") Asphyxy hy hanging or

drowning.
jfis-playx'l-at-ed. [Asphyxia'tns.]

Laboring under asphyxy.
As-pid'I-um.* [From derm';, a " round

shield."] A Linnsean genus of the class

Gryptoyamia, order Filices.

Aspid'ium Ath-a-iman'ti-cjim.*
[Etymology uncertain.] A species of

fern growing in South Africa, much
used as a remedy against worms, espe-

cially the tape-worm.
Aspid'iwm Fi'Mx Mas.* The male

fern; called also Polypodium filix mas.

The root of this plant is considered by
many to be an efficacious remedy against

the tape-worm.
As-ple'Mi-wim.* [From a, priv., and

<nr\fiv, the "spleen."] A genus of fern

called spleenwort and miltwaste, from a
belief that it removed disorders or re-

duced enlargements of the spleen.

Asple'nium Cet'arach*(set'a-rak).
A species of fern much used as a remedy
in nephritic and calculous diseases, also

as a pectoral.

Asple'nium Fi'lix Fcemr»'I-na.*

The female fern, a plant possessing

medical properties similar to those of

the male fern (Aspidinm filix mas). The
Asple'nium ru'ta mura'ria, the A. scolo-

pen' drium, and the A. trichomanoi'des,

have properties similar to those of the

A. cetarach.

Assafoetida,* as-sa-fet'e-da, written

also Assafetida,* and Asafcetida.* The
Pharmacopoeial name

||
for the gum resin,

or concrete juice, obtained from the Nar-
thex assafcetida, otherwise called Fer'ula

assafoet'ida. It occurs massive and in

tears. It was used by the ancients as a
condiment, and at the present day the

plant is eaten with relish in some countries

of the East. Assafoe'ida is a powerful
antispasmodic; it is also a stimulant ex-

pectorant and laxative. From its uniting

antispasmodic and expectorant virtues,

it often proves useful in spasmodic pec-

toral affections.

As-say'ing. The operation of ascer-

taining the proportion of any metal in

an ore or mixture. See Cupellation.
As-sim'i-late. [From ad, "to," and

sim'Uis, "like."] Literally, to "make
like." In Physiology,* to change the

food into a substance like the living

body; to convert the food into nutri-

ment,—in other words, into chyle and
blood.

As-sim-I-la'tion. [Assimila'tio,
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o'm's; from the same.] The act or pro-
cess of assimilating food. See Alitura.
As-so'des,* or A-so'des.® [From anr\,

"disgust," "nausea."] A continual fever,

attended with a loathing of food. Sau-
vages calls it Trytseophya assodes, and
Cullen arranges it under the tertian re-
mittents.

As-sur'gemt. [Assur'gens ; from
assur'yo, to "rise up."] A botanical
term, signifying bent down, then rising

erect towards the apex.
A-stat'ic. [Astat'icus ; from a, priv.,

and (orr)//i, to " stand."] A term applied
to a magnetic needle when its directive

property is destroyed by the proximity
of another needle, of equal magnetic in-

tensity, fixed parallel to it and in a re-

versed position, each needle having its

north pole adjacent to the south pole of
the other. In this state, the needles,

neutralizing each other, are unaffected
by the earth, while they are still subject

to the influence of galvanism.
As'ter.® [Gr. darnp, a "star."] A

genus of cryptogamous plants having
star-like flowers.

Asteraceav*" as-ter-a'she-e. A name
given by Lindley to a natural order of

plants. See Composite.
A-stes*'mi-a. :

'
s [From a, priv., and

ster'num.] An organic deviation in the

foetus characterized by absence of the

sternum.

As'ter-oid. [Asteroi'des; from
doriip, a "star" or "planet," and elms, a
"form."] Resembling a star. As a noun,
the term is applied, in Astronomy, to

several small planets, including Ceres,

Pallas, Juno, and Vesta.
As-tne'ni-a."* [From a, priv., and

aQhog, " strength."] As'theny. Want or

loss of strength: debility.

As-then'ic. [Asthen'icus; from
asthe'nia.] Wanting or deficient in

strength; adynamic.
As-the-nol'o-gy. [Asthenolo'gia;

from a, priv., cBivo;, " strength," and
A<5yoj, a "discourse."] The considera-

tion (or science) of diseases arising from
debility.

Ast&i'ma, afi'e.® [Gr. aad/xa; from
daO/xaiw, to "gasp for breath."] A dis-

ease attended with difficult}' of breath-

ing and a sensation of constriction in

the chest, wheezing, cough, and expec •

toration. A genus of the order Spasmi,

class Neuroses, of Cullen's Nosology.
Asth-mat'ic. [Astljmat'icus.] Be-

longing to, or laboring under, asthma.
A-stig'ma-tisiii. [Aslig'uiatis'«
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inns: froma,neg.,and (jriypa, a "point."]

A defect in the eye, in which the rays

are not brought to one point or focus,

but converge at different distances, so as

to form two linear images at right an-

gles with each other.

—

(Dunglison.)
As'to-mus.* [From a, priv., and

cTO]ia, a "mouth."] Having no mouth.
Applied to an order of mosses, and to a

family of apterous insects.

As-trag'a-loid. [Astragaloi'des ;

from astrag'alus, the "ankle-bone," a
"die," and eliog, a "form."] Resembling
the astragalus.

As"trag-a-loi'des Syph-I-lit'i-ca,*
called also Astrag'alus Es'ca-pus.*
The milk-vetch, a plant the root of

which is said to cure syphilis.

As-trajj'a-lus.* [Gr. darpdyaXos.]

The ankle-bone.
Astrag'alus Cre'tl-cus.* The Cre-

tan milk-vetch, one of the several species

of Astragalus which are said to yield

the gum tragaeanth of commerce.
Astragalus Escapus. See Astrag-

aloides Syphilitica.
Astrag'alus Trag-a-can'tha.* The

plant formerly supposed to yield gum
tragaeanth, now known to be chiefly

obtained from the Astragalus verus and
the A. gummifer.
Astrag'alus Ve'rus.* A plant of

the Linnaean class Diadelphia, natural
order Leguminosx, from which gum
tragaeanth is principally derived.

As-tric'tion. [Astric'tio, o'nis;

from ad, "to," and strin'go, stric'tum, to

"bind."] The state produced by astrin-

gent medicines.

As-trin'gent. [Astrin'gens ; from
the same.] Producing contraction and
condensation in the soft solids, thereby
diminishing excessive discharges.

Astringent J*rin'cl-ple. A vege-
table principle found in the bark of
many trees and plants. From its use in

tanning skins it has obtained the name
of Tannic, which see.

Astringents. A name applied to

medicines (such as alum, tannin, etc.)

having the power to check discharges,
whether of blnod, of mucus, or any other
secretion. They act by contracting the
capillaries and secretina;-orifices. See
Astriction and Astringext.

As-trol'o-gy. [From fiurrpov, a "star,"
and Aoyoj, a "discourse."] A descrip-
tion of the heavenly bodies, their nature
and distinctions, and, so, like Astron-
omy ; more usually, however, applied to

a pretended science which explained the

phenomena of nature, and events of
human life, by the influence of the
stars. Hippocrates considered astrology
among the studies necessary for a physi-
cian.

As-tron'o-my. [Astrono'mia ;

from aarpov, a " star," and vopo;, a " law."]
Literal^, that science which treats of the

laws which govern the heavenly bodies
;

but, more generally, it includes every
thing which can be known of those

bodies.

A-tax'I-a.* [From a, neg., and raaaw,

to " order."] Literally, "want of order."

Irregularity. A term applied to some
diseases.

A-tax'ic. [Atax'icus; from atax'ia.]

Irregular.

At'axy. See Ataxia.
-Ate. A terminal syllable which,

added to the name of an acid ending
in -ic, expresses a combination of that

acid with a base ; as, nitrate of silver,

or a combination of nitric acid with the

oxide of silver.

At-e-lec'ta-sis,* or Atelectasis
Pul-mo'num.* [From dreX-fa, "im-
perfect," and EKTacrtg, "expansion."] Ap-
plied to a state of the lungs in new-born
children, on account of some obstacle to

the complete establishment of respira-

tion. See Pulmo.
A-thal'a-mous. [Athal'amns ;

from a, priv., and OdXapog, a "marriage-
bed."] Applied to plants which have
no conceptacles.

Ath-ei'-I-ce'rus.® [From dQfip, the

"point of a sword," and unpo;, "slender."]

Applied in the nominative plural neuter
(Atherice'ra) to a family of dipterous

insects, in which the lower and side

pieces of the sucker are linear and
pointed, or setaceous : atherice'rous.

A-ther'ma-nous. [Ather'manus;
from a, priv., and deppaivb), to "make
warm."] Not communicating heat.

Ath-er-o'ma, att's.® [From dOapa,

"gruel."] An encysted tumor contain-
ing a soft substance like panada. Beclard
observes that this kind of cyst, as well

as the varieties termed meliceris and
steatoma, are merely sebaceous follicles

enormously dilated.

Ath-er-om'a-tous. [Atheroma-
to'sus.] Of the nature of Atheroma.

Ath-let'ic. [Athlet'icus ; from d9-

Xirfig, an "athlete," "one who strove for

a prize" (from adXov, a "prize," a "con-
test").] Having a strong muscular de-

velopment, like those who exercised in

the ancient games.
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As-lnm'ta«l. Same as Atlantal used
adverbially.

At-lan'tal. Applied by Dr. Bar-

clay as meaning towards the atlas.

At'las, am'tfs."* [From At'las, an
ancient giant, fabled to bear the heavens

upon his shoulders.] The first cervical

vertebra, so named, it would seem, be-

cause it immediately sustains the head,

a burden immensely disproportioned to

itself in size.

At-smi-iioirra'e-ter, At-imom'e-tes*.
[AtnmM©iim'etB*Miim, and AtiMoma'e-
tir-aiiim.] [From aril's, or dr/xoi;, "vapor,"

and jitrpov, a "measure."] An instru-

ment by which the vapor exhaled from

a humid surface in a given time may be

measured.
At'imo-splsere. [AtmospSsaVira;

from &t[il6;, "vapor," and aipaipa, a "globe"

or "sphere."] The thin, elastic fluid

encompassing the earth to a height

judged to be about forty-five miles; the

natural air we breathe.

At-mo-spher'ic. [Atmosptiasr'i-
cus.] Belonging to the atmosphere.

Atinosplier'ic Pres'sure, or weight

of the atmosphere, is measured by the

length of a column of mercury. A mer-
curial column thirty inches in length

presses on a given surface with the same
force as the atmosphere in its ordinary

state; and hence the force of a sixty-

inch column is equal to the pressure of

two atmospheres, that of fifteen inches

to half an atmosphere, that of one inch

to one-thirtieth of the atmospheric pres-

sure.

A-to'sI-a,* or A-to'lii-a.*' [From a,

priv., and tokos, "offspring."] Sterility.

At'om. [At'omiss; from a, neg.,

and tzjivw, to "cut," to "divide."] The
smallest particle of matter, incapable of

farther division.

At'om, Com-po'nent. That which
unites with another of different nature

to form a third or compound atom.
At'om. Com/pound. That formed

by two atoms of different nature.

Atom, El-e-men'ta-ry. That of a
substance not decomposed.
At'om, ©r-gam'ic. That of a sub-

stance found only in organic bodies.

At'om, Pri'ma-ry. Same as Atom,
Elementary.
At-om'ic. [Atom'icns.] Belong-

ing to atoms or particles.

Atom'ic Thc'o-ry. A theory intro-

duced by Dalton for explaining the laws
of definite proportions in chemical com-
binations. It is founded on the sup-
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position that matter consists of ultimate,

indivisible particles, called atoms, that

these are of the same size and shape in

the same body, but differ in weight in

different bodies, and that bodies com-
bine in definite proportions with refer-

ence to those weights, which are hence
called atomic weights. The main features

of this theory are briefly stated in the
following paragraphs.

In bodies capable of assuming the
gaseous form, the weight of the atom is

obtained from the volume : thus, water
being composed of one volume of oxy-
gen united with two volumes (or one
atom) of hydrogen, the relative weights
will be—oxygen, 8, hydrogen, 1, and
water, 9.

In bodies which do not assume the
gaseous form in their simple state, the
weight of the atom is deduced from that

of the compound: the weight of carbon,

for instance, is obtained from that of

carbonic acid gas, one volume of which
weighs twenty-two times as much as

our standard of unity ; of the twenty-
two parts, sixteen are hydrogen, leaving
6 to represent the primary molecule of

carbon.
In the case of bodies which are inca-

pable of assuming a gaseous form, either

alone or in combination, the weight must
be obtained by analysis : thus, marble, or

the carbonate of lime, is found to be
composed of twenty-two parts of car-

bonic acid and twenty-eight of lime; 28,

therefore, represents the atomic weight
of lime.

The atomic weights are generally sup-
posed to be related to one another by
multiple: hence this law is often called

the law of multiples, or cf combinations
in multiple proportion. This will be easily

seen by referring to the component parts

of the following substances :

—

Nitrogen. Oxygen.

Nitrous oxide 14 8

Nitric oxide 14 16

Hyponitrous acid 14 24
Nitrous acid 14 32

Nitric acid 14 40

When only one combination of any
two elementary bodies exists, Dr. Dalton

assumes that its elements are united,

atom to atom singly, by what he calls

binary combinations; if several com-
pounds can be obtained from the same
elements, they combine, as he supposes,

in proportions expressed by some simple

multiple of the number of atoms, as in

the following table :

—
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Atoms—
1 of A + 1 of B= 1 of C, binary.

1 of A + 2 of B = 1 of D, ternary.

2 of A + I of B = 1 of E, ternary.

1 of A + 3 of B= 1 of F, quaternary.

3 of A + 1 of B = 1 of G, quaternary.

Atonia. See Atony.
A-ton'ic. [Aton'icus; from a, priv.,

and toocj, "tone."] Without, or having
diminished, tone or power.

At'o-iiy. [Ato'nia; from the same.]

Want or diminution of muscular tone.

Atrabiliary, at-ra-bil'ya-re. [At-
rabilia'rius; from atrabi'lis, "black
bile."] Melancholy; atrabilious. Atra-

biliary capsules, arteries, and veins, are

names applied to the renal or supra-

renal glands or capsules, and to the

arteries and veins by which they are

supplied, because they were formerly
supposed to produce black bile. See
Atrabilis.
Atrabilious, at-ra-bil'yus. [From

the same.] Melancholy, hypochondriac.
At-ra-bi'lis.* [From a'ier, " black,"

and hi' lis, "bile."] Black bile; an im-
aginary fluid, supposed, when existing in

excessive quantity, to be the cause of

Melancholy, which see.

Atraetoelus,* at-ra-ke'lus. [From a,

priv., and TpaxnXo;, the "neck."] With-
out a neck; having a very short neck.

At-ra-Mien'tmm.* [From a'ter,

"black."] A Latin term denoting the

coloring matter secreted by the cuttle-

fish (Se'pia); also, ink.

A-tre'sI-a.* [From a, priv., and tptj-

cij, a "boring," a "perforation."] Iinper-

foration ; usually applied to the rectum,
urethra, etc.

A-tret-o-$epla'a-Iwis,"s A-tret-o-
cor'mus.* [From a, priv., rirpripi, to

"perforate," nepaXfj, the ''head," and Kop-

/to;, a "trunk."] A monster-foetus with-

out the natural openings in the head or

trunk.
Atriplex Foetida. See Chenopo-

DIUM VULVAKIA.
A-trip'lI-?es.- ;

'

:' The Jussieuan name
of a natural order. See Chenopodiace^e.
At'ro-pa.* [From "Arpo-o?, of the

three Fates, that one whose special duty
it was to cut the thread of life : named
on account of its deadly or poisonous
qualities.] A Linnsean genus of the class

Pentandria, natural order Solanacex.

At'ropa Bel^la-don'ma.* The
deadly nightshade, or belladonna, a
plant belonging to the narcotico-acrid

poisons.

A-tro'phi-a.* [From a, priv., and

Tpo>l»'), "nourishment."] Atrophy. A
genus of the order Marcores, class Ca'

chexiss, of Cullen's Nosology.
At'ro-pby. [Atro'pnia. See Atro-

phia.] Defect of nutrition ; wasting or

emaciation, with loss of strength, unac-
companied by fever.

A-tro'pI-a.* A peculiar alkaline

principle found in all parts of the Atropa
Belladonna. It is highly poisonous, and
in the most minute proportion has the

property of dilating the pupil of the eye.

At'ropiu. See Atropia.
At'ro-pism. [Atropis'imus.] The

condition of the system produced by the

persevering use of belladonna.

Attar Gul, at'tar gool. [From at'tar,

"essence," and gul, a "rose."] A phrase
taken from the Persian, and signifying

Attar of Roses, or Otto of Ptoses. See
next article.

At'tar of Ro'ses [see preceding ety-

mology], or Oil of Roses. An essence

prepared from the petals of the damask
rose (and probably from other species)

by distillation with water. The oil col-

lects and floats on the surface of the

water when it cools.

At-ten'u-ant. [Atten'uans, ait 7 As ,-

from atten'uo, attenua'tum, to "make
thin."] Applied to medicines supposed
to impart to the blood a thinner or more
fluid consistence, as water, whey, etc.

At-ten'u-at-ed. [Attenua'tns

;

from the same.] Become slender; thin.

At'ten-u-a'tioM. [Attenua'tio

;

from the same.] The lessening of weight
or of consistency; emaciation. The
term is applied to a process by which a
fluid becomes of less specific gravity, as

when it undergoes fermentation and
parts with carbonic acid.

At-tol'leaas."*' [From attol'lo, to

"raise up."] Raising up.

Attol'lens Au'rem.* (" Raising the

ear.") A muscle whose office is indi-

cated by its name.
Attollens Oculi. See Rectus Su-

perior Oculi.
At-tract'. [From ad, "to," or "to-

wards," and tra'ho, trac'tum, to " draw."]
To draw to or towards. See next article.

At-trac'tion. [Attrac'tio, o'nis;

from the same.] That principle or power
in the material universe by which one
particle or mass of matter is drawn to or

towards another.

Attrac'tion of Affin'ity. The ten-

dency of the atoms of different bodies to

combine to form chemical compounds.
See Affinity.
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Attrac'tion, Cap'illary. The power
by which a liquid rises in a fine tube
higher than tbe surface of the liquid

which surrounds it. See Capillary.
Attrac'tion of Cohe'sion. The ten-

dency of the molecules of a body to

cohere, to form masses. It is antagonist
of Affinity.

Attrac'tion, Elec'trical. The prop-
erty displayed by certain substances of

attracting certain others on being rubbed.
Attrac'tion of Gravita'tion. The

tendencies of masses of bodies towards
each other. See Gravity.

Attrac'tion, Magnet'ic. The tend-

ency of certain bodies, chiefly iron,

towards the north pole of the earth, and
towards other bodies possessed of the

property called magnetism.
Attraction, Double Elective. See

Affinity, Double Elective.
Attraction, Simple Elective. See

Affinity, Single Elective.
At'tra-liens.* [The present parti-

ciple of at'traho, to "draw to, or to-

wards." See Attract.] Applied in the

neuter plural (Attraheutia, at-tra-hen'-

she-a) to medicaments which irritate the

surface, thereby attracting the fluids to

the part, as blisters, sinapisms, etc. See
Epispastic.
At'tranens Au'ris.* [At'trahens,

"drawing" or "drawing to," and au'ris,

" of the ear."] A muscle which draws the

ear forwards and upwards; also called

anterior auris, and prior auricula?.

Attraheutia. See Attrahens.
Attrition, at-trish'un. [Attri'tio,

o'nis; from at'tero, attri'tum, to "rub
against," to "wear away."] An abra-

sion or solution of continuity of the
cuticle ; also, a severe kind of Cardialgia :

sometimes applied in surgery to the vio-

lent crushing of a part.

Au'dl-to-ry. [Audito'rins; from
au'dio, audi'tum, to "hear."] Belonging
to the orgnn or the sense of hearing.

Same as Acoustic.
Au'ditoa-y Serve. The Portio Mol-

lis of the seventh pair, which see.

Augite, aw'jit. [From awy)}, " bright-

ness," and X(9i)i, a "stone."] Pyroxene.

A silicate of lime and magnesia.
Au'ra.* [A Latin word signifying a

"breath," a "gentle breeze;" from «u>,

to "breathe."] A subtle vapor, or exha-
lation.

Au'ra Elrc'trtca.* Literally, the

"electrical breeze." The sensation, as

of cold air, experienced when electricity

is received from a sharp point.
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Au'ra Epilep'tica.* The peculiar
sensation felt by epileptic patients, as
of a cold fluid rising towards the head.
Au'ra Hysterica.* The sensation as

of cold air ascending to the head, said

to occur sometimes in hysteria.

Au'ra Semina'lis,® Au'ra Sem'inis.*
The supposed vivifying principle of the
Semen virile, believed to ascend through
the Fallopian tubes, thereby impreg-
nating the ovum in the ovarium.
Au'ra Vita'lis.* The vital principle.

Aurantia,* au-ran'she-a, the plural
of Auran'tinm, forming the Jussieuan
name of a natural order of plants. See
AURANTIACEjE.
Aurantiacea?,* aw-ran-she-a'she-e.

[From auran'tinm, the "orange."] A
natural order of exogenous trees and
shrubs, natives of the East Indies and
other warm climates. It includes the
orange, lemon, lime, and citron. The
leaves and rind of the fruit abound in a
volatile, fragrant, bitter, and exciting oil.

Anrantiaceous, aw-ran -shc-a'shus.

[Aurantia'cens; from anran'lium, an
" orange."] Having an arrangement as

in the orange-plant. See AiirantiacejE.
Aurantium,* aw-ran'she-um. [Sup-

posed to be derived from av'rum, " gold."]

The orange. The fruit of Citrus bigara-

clia and C. anrantimn (Lond. Ph.), of

Citrus vulgaris (Ed. Ph.), or C. aurantium
(U.S. Ph.).

Au'rate. [An'ras, a,'tis.~\ A com-
bination of auric acid with a base.

Au'rate of Am-mo'ni-a. [Am-
mo'nire An'ras.] Fulminating Gold,
which see.

Au-re'11-a.* [From au'rum, "gold."]

A term for the chrysalis or pupa of in-

sects, often adorned with golden spots.

Au'ric Ac'id. [An'ricum Ac'id-
um; from au'rum, "gold."] A name
proposed by Pelletier for the peroxide

of gold, on account of its property of

forming salts with alkaline bases.

Auricle. See Auricula.
Au-ric'u-la,* plural An-ric'u-la?.

[The diminutive of au'ris, the "ear."]

The auricle or external portion of the ear.

Auric'ula In'fi-ina.* Literally, the

"lowest ear." The lobe of the ear.

Au-ric'u-lse Cor'dis.* [From an-

ric'ula and cor, cor'dis, the "heart."]

"Auricles of the heart." A term ap-

plied to those cavities of the heart which
lead to the ventricles.

Au-ric-u-Ia'ris.* [From auric'ula,

an "ear."] Belonging to the ear: au-

ric'ular.
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Au-rie'u-late. [Anricula'tus

;

from auric' ida, an "ear."] Applied in

Botany to a leaf when it has a lobe on
each side of its base; eared.

Auricitle, o're'kul'. The French
term for Auricle, which see.

An-ric'u-lO-Ven-tric'n-larO'pen-
ing. Tne opening between the auricle

and ventricle of each side of the heart.

Au-rif'er-ous. [Aurif'eras; from

an'mm, "gold," and fe'ro, to "bear."]

Bearing or containing gold.

Au'ri-f»rm. [Anrifor'mis; from
an'ris, the "ear."] Formed like the ear.

Aii-ri'ga,® or Au-ru'go.* [From
an' nun, "gold."] Orange-skin. A term
applied to an orange hue diffused over

the entire surface of the skin in new-
born infants: Sauvages terms it ephe'lis

In' tea. Also an old Mini for jaundice.

Au-ri-pigf-m^n'tnm.® [From an'-

rttm, "gold," and pigmeii'tum, "paint."]

Yellow Orpiment. See Orpiment.
An'ris.* The Latin term for the

"ear." It is distinguished into the ex-

ternal and the internal.

Au-ri-scal'pnm.*" [From scnl'po,

to "scrape."] An instrument for cleans-

ing the ear.

Au'rI-scope. [Auris'copus; from
an'ris, the "ear," and anonem, to "ex-
plore."] An instrument for ascertaining

the condition of the Eustachian passage.

Anrinni, Tinnitus. See Tinnitus
AURIUM.
Au'rum.* The Latin for Gold, which

see.

Annnsi Fnlmiinans. See Fulmi-
nating Gold.
Aus-cul-ta'tion. [Auseulta'tio,

o'nis; from aitscnl'tn, aiisculta'tum, to

"listen."] The act of listening to the

sound given by particular parts of the

body when struck, or to the sounds pro-

duced by the functional movements of

the lungs or heart.

Auscnlta'tion, Iim-nme'dl-aile.

That practised directly by the ear of

the practitioner without the aid of an
instrument.
Auscnlta'tion, Me'da-ate. That

p3rf>rmed by employing a stethoscope

or some similar instrument.

Aus-tra'lis.* [From Aus'ter, the

"south wind."] Belonging to the south:

aus'tral.

Au-to-car'pons. [Autocar'peus,
or Autocarpia'nus; from aM;, ."it-

self," and Kapwo;, "fruit."] Applied to

fruit not adherent to the calyx ; superior.

Autochthon,* au-tok'thon, plural

Au-to€3i'tno-nes. [From dvrSs, "it.

Sdlf," sometimes "very," andx^-ov," land,"

or "country."] A name given, by those

who hold the doctrine that the various

races of mankind were originally distinct,

to the first inhabitants of a country, sup-
posed to have been produced in the

"very country or place itself."

Autochthonous. See Thrombus.
Au-lo&'e-nous. [Auto&'enus ; from

(tiro;, "itself," or "one's self," and yhw,
to "be born."] Applied in Comparative
Anatomy, by Owen, to parts developed
from distinct and independent centres.

Au-to-mat'ic. [Autoinat'icns

;

from oiro/iar^co, to "act spontaneously."]

Applied to functions or motions per-

formed without the will, as digestion,

the heart's action, etc.

Au-to-plas'tic. [Antoplas'ticns.]
Belonging to autoplasty.

Au'to-plas-ty-

. [Autoplas'tia

;

from avrog, "one's self," and irXaaaui, to

"form."] Operations by which lesions

are repaired by means of healthy parts

being taken from the neighborhood of

the lesion and made to supply the de-

ficiency caused by wounds or disease.

Au-top'so-rin. [From airos, "one's

self," and ip^pa, the "itch."] That
which is given under the homoeopathic
doctrine of administering a patient's

own virus.

An'top-sy". [Autop'sia; from aird;,

"one's self," and Sipt;, the "act of see-

ing."] Ocular examination.
A-ve'na.* The oat. The Pharma-

copoeialname (Ed. Ph.) for the seeds of

Avena sativa. See Avenge Semina.
Ave'na Sa-ti'va.* The oat-plant.

See Avenge Semina.
A-ve'nse Fa-ri'na.* ("Meal of Oats.")

The Pharmacopceial name (U.S. Ph.) for

oatmeal, prepared from the seed of Avena
sativa. Used for gruels, decoctions, etc.

A-ve'Biae Sean'I-na.* [From se'men,

"seed," plural sem'ina.~\ Literally, the

"seeds of the oat." Oats; the fruit of

the Avena sativa, of the order Gramineee,

yielding a flour or meal which forms a

common article of food in some parts of

Europe. Groats are the oats freed from
the cuticle, and used in broth and gruels.

A-ve-na'ceous. [Avena'cens.] Be-
longing to the Avena.

A-ven-I-ffor'miis."* [From ave'na,

and for'ma.] Like a grain of oats:

aven'iform.

A-ve'rai-ous. [Ave'nius; from a,

priv., and ve'na, a "vein."] Applied to the

leaves of plants without veins, or nerves.
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A'ves,* the plural of Avis, which see.

A-vic'ui-lar. [Avicala'ris; from
avic'ula, a "little bird."] Pertaining to

birds.

A' vis.* A bird. Applied in the plu-

ral (A'ves) to a class of. oviparous Ver-

tebrata including all birds proper.

Avoiime, aVwan'. The French for

"oats." See Avena.
A-vnl'sion. [Avnl'sio; from avel'lo,

avul'siim, to "tear asunder."] The forci-

ble separation from each other of parts

of the body which were previously more
or less intimately united.

Awan. See Arista.
Ax-if'eir-ons. [Axil"'erais ; from

ax' is, and fe'ro, to "bear."] Applied to

plants having only a stem or axis, vari-

ously modified.

Ax-il'la.* The armpit; the cavity

under the upper part of the arm and
shoulder. Applied in Botany to the

angle formed by a branch and the stem,

or by a leaf with either of these.

Ax-il-la'ris.* [From axil'la, the
"armpit;" Fr. Axillaire, ax'e'laiit'.] Be-
longing to the axilla: axillary. Applied
also to branches and leaves that form an
axilla.

Ax'il-la-ry. Belonging to the arm-
pit. See Axillaris.
Ax'illary Plex'ns. [Plex'ns Ax-

illaris.] The brachial plexus formed
by the three last cervical and the first

dorsal nerves.

Ax'is.* [Perhaps from a'go, to "act,"

to "drive."] Literally, an "axle" about
which any revolving body turns. A
right line, real or imaginary, passing
through the centre of any body. The
name of the second vertebra of the neck,

its tooth-like process serving as an axis

on which the atlas, and so the head itself,

turns: also termed Ver'tebra denta'ta.

In Astronomy, the axis of the earth is

that diameter about which it performs its

diurnal revolution. In Geology, applied
to the centre of a mountain-group. In
Botany, the stem and root of a plant,

termed, respectively, the ascending and
descending axis.

Axis, Anticlinal. See Anticlinal.
Axis, Synclinal. See Synclinal

Axis.
Ax-ot'o-mous. [Axot'onins; from

at<j)!>, the "axis," and rkjivoi, to "cut."]
Applied to minerals which are cleavable
in one direction, perpendicular to the axis.

Ax-uji'£i-a.* [From ax' is, an "axle-
tree," and un'guo, to " anoint," to
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"smear;" Fr. Axonr/e, ax'&Nzh'.] Hog's
lard. The Pharmacopoeial name (Ed.
Ph.) of the fat of the tins scro/a, the
Adeps (U. S. Ph.), or Adeps suillus

(Dub. Ph.). See Adeps.
Axun'gia Porci'na.* The same as

Adeps Suillus, which see.

Az-e-ta'ic Ac id. An acid obtained
by treating oleic with nitric acid. It
closely resembles suberic acid. An-
other acid, the Azoleic, is procured by
the same process. The terms are deriv.ed

from the words azote and oleic.

Az-o-ben'zide. A new substance
obtained by heating a mixture of nitro-

benzide with an alcoholic solution of

potassa.

Az-o-lit'iraan. A pure coloring ma-
terial, of a deep blood-red color, obtained
from litmus.

Az'ote. [Azo'tam; from a, priv.,

and C,a<a, to "live;" because unfit for sus-

taining life.] Nitrogen gas.

A-zdt'ic Ac'id. Another name for

Nitric Acid, which see.

Az-o'tous A$'id. Another name for

nitrous acid; -the hyponitrous acid of

Turner. See Nitrous Acid.
Az-ot-u'rl-a.* [From azo'tum, and

oitpoti, the " urine."] A class of diseases

characterized by a great increase of

urea in the urine.

Az-ul'mic A$'id. The name given

by Boullay to the black matter deposited

during the decomposition of prussic

acid. It is very similar to ulmic acid.

See Ulmin.
Azure, a'zhur. A fine blue pigment,

commonly called smalt, consisting of

glass colored with oxide of cobalt and
ground to an impalpable powder.
Az'ure Stone. [La'nis Laz'nli.]

An azure-blue mineral from which the

unchangeable blue color ultramarine is

prepared.
Azygos Uvulae. See Aztgous Mus-

cle.

Az'y-gosis. [Az'ygos; from a, priv.,

and ?«y<5;, a "yoke."] Without a fellow, or

corresponding part.

Az'ygons Mns'cle. A muscle of the

uvula.

Az'ygosis Proe'ess. [Proccs'sns
Az'ygos.] A process of the sphenoid
bone.
Az'ygons Vein. [Te'na Az'ygos.]

A vein formed by tho union of the lower

intercostal veins of the left side, and
ascending in front of the spine on the

right side of th6 aorta.
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B.

B. A.= Balneum Are'nses* A sand-

bath.

Bab'lah. The rind or shell which

surrounds the fruit of the Mimosa cine-

raria. It is brought from the East

Indies, under the name of nebneb, and is

employed as a dye-stuff.

, Bac'ca.* A berry; an inferior, inde-

hiscent, pulpy fruit, as the gooseberry.

The term is often otherwise applied by
botanists.

Bac'cate. [Bacca'tus; from bac'ca,

a " berry."] Resembling a berry.

Baecliia,*" bak-ki'a. [From Bac'chus,

the "god of wine."] Gutta Rosacea.

The pimpled condition of the face con-

sequent on hard drinking. See Acne
Rosacea.
Bacciferous, bak-sif'er-us. [Bac'-

cifer, or Baccif'erus ; from bac'ca,

a "berry," and/e'ro, to "bear."] Bear-
ing berries.

Bacciform, bak'se-form. [Bacci-
for'mis; from bac'ca, a "berry."] Hav-
ing the form of a berry.

Baccivorous, bak-siv'o-rus. [Bac-
civ'orus; from bac'ca, a "berry," and
vo'ro, to "devour."] Eating or living

on berries.

Bach'e-lor's Bnt'tons. A name
sometimes applied to Nux Vomica, which
see.

Bacli'er's Ton'ic Pills. Extract
of hellebore and myrrh, of each Sj, with
3iij of powdered carduus benedietus, to

be divided into pills of one grain each:

dose, two to six three times a day.
Backbone. See Spine.
Bac'u-lus.*" Literally, a "stick" or

"staff," and hence the name of a lozenge,

shaped into a little, short roll.

Baignoire. See Baptisterium.
Bain, ba.Ng. The French word for

Bath, which see.

Ba'ker's Itch. A species of Psnri'a-

sis diffu'sa, resulting from the irritating

qualities of yeast.

Ba'ker's Salt. A name given to the
subcarbonate of ammonia, or smelling-
salts, from its being used by bakers as a
substitute for yeast in the manufacture
of some of the finer kinds of bread.
Ba-laVna Mac-ro-ce»b'a-lus.* A

species of Physeter Mackocephaltjs,
which see.

Balsenidse,* ba-len'e-de. [From balse'-

na, a "whale."] A family of the Cetacea.
7*

Bal'ance E-lec-trom'e-ter. An in-

strument, constructed on the application

of the common balance and weights, to

estimate the mutual attraction of oppo-
sitely-electrified surfaces.

Bal-a-nif'er-ous. [Balanif'erus;
from 0a\avos, an "acorn," and/e'ro, to

"bear."] Bearing acorns.

Bal'a-nism. [Balanis'mus ; from
(laKavis, a "pessary."] The application

of a pessary.

Bal-a-iii'tis.*" [From 0a\avo;, the
" glans penis."} Inflammation of the
glans penis and prepuce, commonly
complicated with phymosis ; otherwise

termed Gonorrhce'a bal'ani, BaVano-pos-

thi'tis, and Posthitis.

Bal'a-noid. [Balanoi'des ; from
liakajos, an "acorn."] Resembling an
acorn.

Balanophoracese,* baixa-no-fo-ra'-

she-e. [Named from Balanoph'ora, one
of the genera.] A natural order of

fungus-like parasitical plants. They
belong to the class of Rhizogens.

Bal'a-no-Pos-tni'tis, idis.% [From
0a\anog, the "glans penis," and -noadri, the

"prepuce."] The same as Balanitis.
Bal'a-n«s. JS [Gr. (iaKavog, an " acorn,"

a " gland."] The Glans penis and Glans
clitoridis.

Ba-laus'tl-um.* [From /?aX<V, "va-
rious."] The flower of the pomegranate^
tree.

Balbuties.* bal-bu'she-ez. [From
balbu'tio, to "stammer."] Hesitation

of speech; stammering. See Stammer-
ing.

BaU-and-Socket Joint. See Enar-
THROSTS.
Bal-lis'mus.* [From /?aXAi'?co, to

"dance."] A name for Chorea, or St.

Vitus's dance.
Bal-ioon'. [Fr. Ballon, bari&»«'.]

A spherical glass receiver, with one or

two necks for adaptation to a retort or

other vessel.

Bal-lo'ta ILa-ma'ta.* A plant indi-

genous in Siberia, recommended by
Brera in rheumatic and gouty affec-

tions.

Bailotteinent, bariott'moNo'. [From
the French ballotter, baPlot'ta', to "toss

as a ball," to ' shake about."] The pas-

sive movements of _the foetus in the

liquor amnii, felt by applying the finger

to the cervix uteri and raising it sud-
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denly upwards, when the foetus will

strike on the finger in its descent.

TJalm, bam. [From bal'samum, "bal-
S&zii."] A soothing or healing medicine.

Balm of Gileau. See Balsam of
Mecca.
Balm Tea. An infusion of the leaves

of Melis'sa officinalis, or common balm.
Bal-irie-og'ra-pby. [Balneog-ra'-

phia; from bal'ueum, a "bath," and
ypa(pa>, to " write."] A description of

baths.

Bal-me-ol'o-gy. [Balmeolo 'gia

;

from bal'nenm, a "bath," and Xdyoj, a

"discourse."] A treatise on baths; the

science of baths.

Bari*®-o-tlher-a-pi'a.'*' [From bal'-

neum, a 'bath," and depaneia, "attend-
ance."] The proper employment of baths.

Bal'ii^-nni.*" [Gr. Qa\aviXov.~\ The
Latin term for Bath, which see.

Sal'nenm Am-i-ma'le.* Any part

of a newly-killed animal, wrapped round
the body or a limb.

Bal'neam Ar-e'nse.* ("Bath of

sand.") See Bath.
Bal'nenm ila-ri'ae,* Bal'nenm

Ma'ris.* A water-bath, a vessel being
put into another containing water, which
is placed on the fire ; heat is thus gra-

dually communicated.
Bal'nenm Med-I-ca'tnm.* A medi-

cated bath ; a bath impregnated with
medicinal substances.

Bal'nenm Sic'cnm.* ("Dry bath.")

Immersion in any dry substance, as ashes,

salt, sand, etc.

Bal'nenm Snl-plan'ire-nm.*A bath
containing sulphur.

Bals. Abbreviation for Balsamumfi
"Balsam."
Balsam. See Balsamum.
Bal'sam (baul'sam) of the Atj'gia

Sinen'sis, or Chinese' Var'nisii : it

dries into a smooth, shining lac, used for

lacquering and varnishing.

Balsam of Copaiba. See Copaiba.
Bal'sam of Liquidam'bar. Balsam

•which flows from incisions made into

the trunk of the Liquidambnrstyraeifl.ua

:

it dries up readily, and thus occurs in

the solid form.
Bal'sam of Mec'ca ("Mecca Bal-

sam"), or O'pobalsam. Balsam obtained

by incisions of, and by boiling, the

branches and leaves of the Amyris Gilea-

dcnsis (otherwise called Balsamomendron
Gilendensc),unA the A. Opobalsamum. It

becomes eventually solid.

Bal'sam of Peru'. (Bal'samum Pe-
ruvia'num.*) A balsam procured from
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the Myrospermum Peruiferum. There
are two kinds: the brown balsam, ex-
tracted by incision, very rare, imported
in the husk of the cocoanut, a>nd hence
called balsam en coque; and the black
balsam, obtained by evaporating the
decoction of the bark and branches of
the tree. These are semi-fluid balsams.
Bal'sam of Sto'rax. Balsam said

to be procured from the Liquidambar
attina and Orientate. The substance
sold as strained storax is prepared from
an impure variety of liquid storax.

Bal'sam of To'lu. (Bal'samum To
luta'num.*) A balsam which flows spon-
taneously from the trunk of the Myro-
spermum. toluiferum and dries into a red-
dish resinous mass.
The following artificial balsams may

be named:

—

Bal'sam of Hore'hotjnd. An aqueous
infusion of horehound and liquorice-root,

with double the proportion ofproof spirit,

or brandy, to which are then added
opium, camphor, benzoin, squills, oil of
aniseed, and honey.
Bal'sam of Liq'uorice. This con-

sists principally of paregoric elixir, very
strongly impregnated with the oil of

aniseed.

Bal'sam of Stjl'phur. A solution

of sulphur in volatile oils.

Balsamaceav* bal-sa-ma'she-e, or

Bstl-sa-niif 'lu-se.**' A natural order
of balsamiferous trees, consisting of one
genus, the Liqxiidnmbar. This order is

termed by Lindley Altingiacem.

Balsainatio (bal-sa-ma'she-o),
©'»«'*.* [From bal'samum.] The process

of embalming dead bodies. See Em-
balming.
Bal-sa'me-ns.* Of the nature of a

balsam. Also the specific name of a tree

which produces balsam.
Bill-sam'ic. [Balsam'icns.] Per-

taining to balsam; of the nature of bal-

sam.
Bal-sam'ie-a.* Balsamics. A term

generally applied to substances of a
smooth and oily consistence, possessing
emollient and generally aromatic pro-

perties.

Bitl-sa-mif 'e-ra Bra-zil-X-en'sis.*

An ther name for the Copai/era offici-

nalis.

Bal-sa-mnfer-ons. [Balsamif-
erns; from bal'samum, a "balsam," and
fe'ro, to "bear."] Bearing or yielding

balsam.
Balsamlnacese,*bal-sam-in-a'she-e.

[From Balsami'na, one of the g".nera.]
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A natural order of herbaceous plants

including the Jmpatiens noli-tangere.

They are prized for their showy
flowers.

Bal-sa-mo-den'dron.*~ [From /?<1A-

tra/ioi, a "balsam," and ikn&pov, a "tree."]

A Linnasan genus of the class Octandria.

See Amyris.
Balsamoden'dron Myr'rha.* The

tree supposed to yield myrrh.
Ml'sa-mnm.$ [Gr. /3a\aapov, from

Heb. baal aamen, the "prince of oils."]

A balsam. A vegetable juice, liquid, or

semifluid, or spontaneously becoming
concrete.

Bal'samuin Can-a-deu'se.* Cana-
dian balsam : obtained from the Piuus
batsamea.
Bal'samum Co-pai'bse.* Balsam

of copaiba or copaiva; vulgarly, capivi,

and capivi oil. See Copaiba.
Balsamum Gileadense. See Bal-

sam of Mecca.
Bal'samum Ju-da'i-eum.* An-

other term for the Balsamum Gileadense.

Balsamum Peruvianum. See
Balsam op Peru.
Bal'samum Sapona'ceums(sap-o-

na'she-um). The camphorated soap lini-

ment, or opodeldoc.
Bal'samum Syr-i'a-cum.* The

Balsamum Gileadense.

Balsamum Tolutanum. See Bal-
sam op Tolu.
Bal'samum Ve'rnm."5 ("True Bal-

sam.") The Balsamum Gileadense.

Bandage. [Fas'cia, Beliga'tio,
o'nis, and Des'iaa.] One or more
pieces of cotton, linen, or flannel, for

wrapping round any part of the body

:

they are simple, as the circular, spiral,

uniting, etc., or compound, as "the T
bandage, the suspensory, eighteen-tailed,

etc. etc.

Ban-dan 'a. A style of calico-print-

ing practised in India, in which white
or brightly-eolored spots are produced
upon a red or dark ground.
Ban'dy-Iiegged. [Bandy is a cor-

ruption of the French participle bande,

"bent," from bander, to "bend."] Hav-
ing legs the bones of which are curved
outwards, or otherwise. See Devalgatus.
Bang, or Bangue. See Cannabis

Indica, and Bhang.
Ban'yer's Olnt'ment. Anointment

consisting of half a pound of litharge,

two ounces of burnt alum, one ounce and
a half of calomel, half a pound of Venice
turpentine, and two pounds of lard well

Tubbed together. It is used in Porrigo.

Baobab, ba'o-bab'. The African name
of the Adanso'nia digita'ta, a tree grow-
ing native in West Africa and cultivated
in Egypt and Abyssinia. The trunk is

said to attain, in some instances, the
enormous thickness of ten yards. The
leaves, in the form of powder, are some-
times used in African cookery. The
fruit has a subacid juice, which renders
it valuable in fevers. The bark of the
Baobab abounds in mucilage. It is said
to have sometimes been given in fevers
as a substitute for cinchona.
Banhieus Coccus, or Baphicum

Coccum. See Ker.mes Berry.
Bap-tis-te'rl-um.* [From/Jam-r^w, to

"dip," to "bathe;" Fr. Baignoire, berT-

wIr'.] A bathing-place.
Baptorrtaoea,* bap-to-re'a. [From

panTo;, "infected," and piu, to "flow."]

A term intended to designate Gonorrhoea,

Blennorrhcea, Blennorrhagin , etc.

Bar-ba'does Leg. A disease of hot
climates; the Elephantiasis Arabum..
Barba'does Nuts. [Sfn'ces Bar-

baden'ses.] The fruit of the Jatropha
cur-pas. The seeds are called physic
nuts. See Jatropha.
Barba'does Tar. The Bitumen Bar-

badense, Bitumen petroleum, or Petroleum
Barbadense.
Bar'ba-ry Gum, or Mo-roc'co

Gum. A variety of gum Arabic said
to be produced by the Acacia gummifera.
Bar'bate. [Barba'tus; from bar'ba,

a "beard."] Bearded.
Bar'bel-late. [Barbella'tus; from

barbel'la, a "little beard."] Having
barbels.

Bar'biers. A disease of India and
the Malabar coast; a peculiar species of
palsy.

Bar-big^er-ous. [Barbig-'erus ;

from bar'ba, a " beard," and ge'ro, to

"bear."] Having a beard; hairy.

Barege, ba'razh', written also Bar-
rage. A village situated on the French
side of the Pyrenees, celebrated for its

thermal waters. A peculiar substance
has been obtained from these and other
waters and termed baregin, bar'a-zhin.

Ba-ril'la. [From the Spanish barilla,

bar-rel'ya, a plant called "salt-wort."]

Impure carbonate of soda imported from
Spain and the Levant. British barilla,

obtained by burning sea-weeds, is called

kelp.

Ba'rl-um.* [From 0apvs, "heavy."]
The metallic basis of the earth baryta,

so named from the great density of its

compounds.
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Bark. [Cor'tex.] In the plural, a
popular term for Peruvian bark, or that
ofany species ofcinchona. See Cinchona.
Bark, Car-i-be'an, or Saint JLuci'a

Bark, sometimes improperly called t'in-

eho'na Caribse'a.* The bark of the

Exostem'ma Caribx'um, and perhaps of

some other trees. It is a useful substi-

tute for cinchona, and, though contain-

ing neither quinia nor cinchonia, is one
of the most valuableof the spurious barks.

Bark, Es-sen'tial Salt of. This is

merely an extract, prepared by mace-
rating the bruised substance of bark in

cold water, and submitting the infusion

to a very slow evaporation.

Bar'ley. [Hor'deusn.] The seeds

of Hurdeum distich on or vulgare.

Bar'ley, Caus'tic. The seeds of

Veratrvm sabadilla.

Barm. See Fermentum Cerevisi^e.
Bar-o-mac-rom'e-ter. [Baromae-

rom'etrum; from fJapog, "weight," pax-

poj. "length," and nerpov, a "measure."]
An instrument for ascertaining the
weight and length of new-born infants.

Ba-romVe-ter. [Lat. Barom'etrnm;
Fr. Barometre, bS/ro'metr' ; from (iApos,

"weight," and jifrpov, a "measure."] An
instrument for ascertaining the weight
or pressure of the atmosphere; a weather-
glass.

Bar'o-scope. [Barosco'pium

;

from (3apos, "weight," and okotteu), to

"observe."] A barometer sensible to

the slightest atmospheric variations.

Ba-ros'ma.* [From ffapvs, " heavy,"
and iapn, "odor."] A genus of plants
of the order Bittaceie. The leaves of

several species constitute buchu. For-
merly called Diosma.
Bar'ras (French pron., ba'Ra.'). An

oleo-resinous substance. See Galipot.
Barrenness. See Sterility.
Barringtoniaceae,® barYing-to-ne-

a'she-e. A natural order of trees or
shrubs, found in the tropics.

Bartl»oIiniamje,CJlandraIa?,*glan'-
du-le bar'to-le-ne-a'ne. The sublingual
glands, named after Bartholin.
Bar'wood. A red dye-wood brought

from Africa, and used with sulphate of
iron for producing the dark red upon
British bandana handkerchiefs.
Baryecoia,* bar'e-e-ko'ya. [From

fiapvs, "heavy," and 0*017, "hearing."]
Dulness of hearing; deafness.

Ba-ryph'o-ny. [Barypno'nia

;

from ftapvs, " heavy," and (peoi/rj, the
"voice."] Difficulty of speech.
Ba-ry'tay* or Ba-ry'tefi.* [From
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Gapvs, "heavy ;" on account of its weight.]
An alkaline earth, the heaviest of all the
earths. It is a virulent poison. The
native sulphate of baryta is termed
heavy spar.

Basalt, ba-sault'. [From the Latin
basal' tes, described by Pliny as a kind
of marble very hard and of an iron
color.] A common species of trap rock,
essentially composed of feldspar and
augite. It is of a compact texture and
of a dark-green, gray, or black color.

It is often found in regular columns, of
which the Giants' Causeway and the
island of Staffa furnish magnificent ex-
amples.
Ba-sal'ti-form. [Basaltifor'mis

;

from basal?.] Formed like basalt.

Ba-sal'toid. [Basaltoi'des ; from
basalt', and £u5os, a "form."] Resem-
bling basalt.

Bas'a-nite. [From B&oavog, a Ly-
dian stone.] A sort of touchstone by
which the purity of gold was tried, and
of which medical mortars were made.
It consists of silica, lime, magnesia, car-
bon, and iron.

Bas-cn-la'tion. [From the French
bascvler, to "see-saw."] A term used in

examinations of the uterus in retrover-
sion : the fundus is pressed upwards, the
cervix downwards. It is half the see-

saw movement.
Base. [Ba'sis; Gr. 0dai;, a "founda-

ti< n."] The earth, alkali, or metallic
oxide which, combined with an acid,

forms a salt. In Pharmacy it denotes
the principal ingredient of any com-
pound preparation.

Basellacea?,* bSs-el-la'she-e. A
natural ordi r of herbaceous plants, found
in tropical regions.

Ba-si-a'tor, o'ri's.* [From ba'sio,

basia'tum, to "kiss."] A muscle whose
office it is to contract the mouth. See
Orbicularis Oris.

Bas-I-bran'«hi-al. [Basibranclii-
a'lis; from ba'sis and b> an<hia'lis.~\

Applied by Owen to certain parts of the

branchial arch in fishes.

Ba'sic. [Bas'icus.] Belonging to,

or like, a base.

Bas-i-hy'al. [Basihya'lis; from
ba'sis, "base," and hyoi'des, "hyoid."]
A term in Comparative Anatomy applied

to the two small subcubical bones on
each side, forming the body of the in-

verted hyoid arch.

Bas'I-lad. The same as Basilar
used adverbially.

Bas'I-lar. Applied by Dr. Barclay
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as meaning "towards the base of the

skull."

Ba-sil'ic. [BasiTicus; from (iatn-

Xdi,-, a "king."] Kingly, royal; some-
times applied by the ancients to parts

supposed to hold an important place in

the animal economy.
Basilic Vein. A large vein situated

at the fold of the elbow, in front of the

humeral artery. It was important be-

cause often opened in cases of blood-

letting.

Ba-sil'I-con ©int'ment, sometimes
written Basil icum. [From the Greek
(Ja<ri\tKds, Lat. basil'' icus, "royal;" so

named on account of its great virtues.]

The Cera'turn resi'nse (U.S. and Lond.
Ph.), composed of five parts of resin,

eight of lard, and two of ye^ow wax.
It is much used as a stimulating appli-

cation to blistered surfaces, indolent

ulcers, burns, etc.

Basin. [From the French bas'sin, a
" wet dock."] A geological term de-

noting the sloping of strata in several

directions towards a centre.

Ba'si-o-. A prefix denoting connec-
tion with the basilar process of the

occipital bone.
Basio-t'hondr© - Cerato- Glossus.

See Hyoglossus.
Ba'sio-Glos'sus.* [From ba'sis, and

yX'iidja, the "tongue."] A muscle run-
ning from the base of the os hyoides to

the tongue.

Basioccipital, bas'e-ok-sip'e-tal.

[Basioccipita'Us; from ba'sis, "base,"
and oecipita'le os, the "occipital bone."]

Applied in Comparative Anatomy, by
Owen, to a bone homologous with the

basilar process of the occipital bone.

Ba'sis.* [Gr. SAaig, from flaivay, to

"go," to "step," hence, "that on which
one steps or stands," a "foundation."]
The substance with which an acid is com-
bined in a salt. See Base. A mordant,
or substance used in dyeing, which has
an affinity both for the cloth and the

coloring matter. Also, the principal

medicine in a prescription.

Ba'sis Cor'dis.® [C>r, cor'dig, the
"heart."] The "base of the heart."
The broad part of the heart is thus
called, as distinguished from the apex
or point.

Bas-I-sphe'noid. [Basisphenoi'-
des.] Applied in Anatomy and Com-
parative Anatomy, by Owen, to a bone
homologous with the base of the sphe-
noid bone.
Bastard. [Xo thus.] Applied to

a plant or a disease closely resembling
but not really what it appears to be.

Bas'tard Bit'tsj-my. The root of the
Dictamm fraxiuella, now fallen into dis-

use.

Ba'syle. [From fiaag, a "base," and
v\ri, "stuff," "substance."] A term pro-
posed by Mr. Graham to denote the me-
tallic radical of a salt. Thus, sodium is

the basyle of sulphate of soda.

Bate'man's Pec'to-ral Drops.
These consist principally of the tincture

of castor, with portions of camphor and
opium, flavored with aniseed and colored
by cochineal. Used in coughs or lung-
affections.

Bates's Al'nm Wafer. The Li'quor
Alu' minis compos'itua of the London
Pharmacopoeia; a powerful astringent
solution employed for stimulating and
cleansing foul ulcers.

Bath. [Bal'neum, plural Bal'nea.]
A term applied to any yielding medium,
such as water, sand, etc., in which a
body is immersed. Baths are commonly
divided into general and partial: they
may consist of simple water, or be medi-
cated. As the physiological and thera-

peutic effects of baths are modified by
their temperature, they may be arranged
under the following heads :

—

GENERAL BATHS.

Artificial Sea-Wa'terBath. {Bal'-

neum ma'ris facti'tium.%) A solution of
one part of common salt in thirty parts
of water.

Cold Bath. (Bal'neum fria'idumS')
The temperature ranges from 33° to 60°

Fahr. Below 50° it is considered very cold.

Cool Bath. (Bal'neum frig'idum.%)
Temperature from 60° to 75° Fahr.
Hot-Air Bath. (Bal'neum sudato'-

rium.*) The "sweating bath." Tempera-
ture from 100° to 130° Fahr.
Hot Bath. (Bal'neum cal'idumfi) Tem-

perature from 98° to 112° Fahr.
Tem'perate Bath. (Bal'neum tem-

pera'tum.*) Temperature from 75° to

85° Fahr.
Tep'id Bath. (Bal'neum tep'idum.*)

Temperature from 85° to 92° Fahr.

Va'por Bath. (Bal'neum vapo'ris y's

bal'neum lacon'icnm.'*) Temperature from
122° to 144-5° Fahr. When a vapor
bath is applied only to a particular part

of the body, it is called a fumigation, or

vapor douche.
AVarm Bath. (Bal'neum ral'idnm.%)

Temperature from 92° to 98° Fahr. ; that

is, about that of the body.
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Sand "Ba VK. (Bal'neum are'nx.%)

This consists of an iron dish, containing
fine sand, placed on a fire. A glass

vessel may be immersed in this and
gradually heated without danger of

breaking.
Bati-aebia. Sec Batrachius.
Bat'ra-ebite. [Batracbi'tes; from

PuTpaxog, a " frog," and \Wog, a " stone."]

A stone like a frog; the toad-stone.

Ba-tr»'«M-us.* [From parpaxog, a
"frog."] Applied in the plural neuter
(Batra'chia) to an order of Reptilia:

batra'chian.

Bat'ra-eboid. [Batracboi'des ;

from fiarpaxog, a "frog," and rido;, a
"form."] Resembling a frog.

Bat'ra-ebus.* [Gr. (Sarpaxos, a
"frog."] The same as Ranula, which
see.

Bat'te-ry, E-lec'tric-al. A series

of coated jars, or of pieces of copper and
zinc, for producing electrical or electro-

chemical action.

Bat'tery, Gal-van'ic. A combina-
tion of several pairs of zinc and copper
plates soldered together, and so arranged
that the same metal shall always be on
the same side of the compound plate.

Baubin (bo'aN"'), "Val'vule of. A
valve in the caecum, whose office it is to

prevent the return of the excrementi-
tious matters from the ctecuin into the

small intestine. The extremities of its

two lips form rugaj in the straight part

of the caecum, called by Morgagni frsena

of the valvule of Bauhin.
Baume, borne. The French for

Balsam, which see,

Baume de Vie, bom d eh ve. (" Baim
of life.") The compound decoction of

aloes.

Bay Ber'ries. [Bac'cse Bau'ri.]
The berries of the Laurus nobilis, or Sweet
Bay. A solid substance is extracted

from them, called laurin, or camphor of

the bay berry.

Bay Cher'ry, Bay Bau'rel. The
Prunus laurocerasus.

Bay Salt. Chloride of sodium, or com-
mon salt, as obtained by solar evapora-
tion on the shores of the Mediterranean.
Bdella, See Hiritdo.

Bdel'H-nm.* A name applied to

two gum-resinous substances. One of

these is the Indian bdellium, or false
myrrh, procured from the Am'yris com-
miph'ora. The other is called African
bdellium, and is obtained from the Heu-
delo'tia Africa'na.
Bdellometer, del-lom'e-ter. [Bdel-
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lom'etrumi; from ffSiXXa, a "leech,"
and ukrpov, a "measure."] An instru-

ment intended as a substitute for the
leech.

Bead'ed. [CJranula'tus.] Applied
to roots knotted, like beads strung closely

together.

Bead'-Proof. A term denoting the
strength of spirituous liquors, as shown
by the continuance of the bubbles or

beads on the surface.

Beak. [Ros'trum.] The tubular
portion of a retort. In Ornithology, the
prolongation of the mouth, or substance
investing the mandibles, almost always
horny, and of various forms, according
to the kind of food used by each species;

the bill.

Bean of St. Ignatius. See Strych-
nos Igxatia.
Beard'ed. [Barba'tus.] Having

a beard, or some beard-like appendage.
Bear's Ber'ry, Bear's Bil'ber-ry,

Bear's Wbor'tle-ber-ry. The Arc-
tostaphylos uva ursi, formerly called
Arbutus uva ursi.

Be-bee-rin'. [Bebeeri'na.] A vege-
table alkali discovered in the Bebeetu,
or green-heart tree, of British Guiana.
Bebeeru, or Bibiru, be-be'roo. A

tree of British Guiana, the timber of
which is known to wood-merchants by
the name of Green-heart. It yields a
substance, called bebeerin, of antipe-
riodic properties.

Bec'ca-bun'ga.* [From the Ger-
man Bachbungen, "water-herb."] Spe-
cific name of Veron'ica Beecabun'ya.
BecdeCuiHer(Fr.),bekdehkwe'ya'.

An instrument for extracting balls.

Bee de Bievre. See Hare-Lip.
Becbic, bek'ik. [Bech'icus; from

Rn\, PiX°s, "cough."] Belonging to, or

relieving, a cough.
Becbica,*' bek'e-ka. [See preceding

article.] A general term for medicines

tending to relieve cough of any kind.

Bedeg-ar, or Bedeguar, bed'e-gar.

A remarkable gall, termed sueet-brier

sponge, found on various species of Rosa,

and produced by the puncture of several

species of insects, more especially the

Cynips Rossp.

Beer. [Cerevi'sia: Fr. Cervoise,

seR'vwaz'.] The fermented infusion of

malted barley, flavored with hops. The
term "beer" is also applied to beverages
consisting of a saccharine liquor par-

tially advanced into the vinous fermen-

tation and flavored, with peculiar sub-

stances, as spruce-beer, ginger-beer, etc.
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Bees'tings. The first milk taken
from the cow after calving.

Bees' Wax. [Ce'ra.] Wax obtained

from the comb of th.z Apis mellifica. See

Cera.
Begoniacese,* be-go-ne-a'she-e. A

natural order of plants, mostly herba-

ceous, found in the tropics, including

the Begonia. They are prized for their

showy flowers.

Be-lem'nite. [Belemni'tes; from
fizXtfivov, a "dart."] The arrow-stone, or

fossil thunder-bolt; the petrified remains
of certain sea-animals belonging to the

same class with the Nautilus. They are
slender, straight, and conical or sharp at

one end. Often found in chalk.

Bcl-la-don'na.* fit. a "handsome
lady;" the juice being used as a cos-

metic] The Pharmacopoeial name (Br.

Ph.) for the leaves of At'ropa helladon'na.

It is a powerful narcotic. When applied
to the eye, it has the remarkable property
of greatly dilating the pupil.

Bel-la-don'nee Fo'H-nm* ("Leaf
ofBelladonna"),andBella«lon'n{eRa'-
dix* (" Root of Belladonna"). See Bel-
ladonna.

Bell-Met 'al. An alloy of copper,
zinc, and tin. used for bells, mortars, etc.

Bellows'-Sound. See Bruit de
SoriPFI.ET.

Belly. See Abdomen, Alvus, Venter.
Bel'o-noid. [Belonoi'des ; from

(izKovrj, a "bodkin," and elSo;, a "form."]
Resembling a bodkin. Applied to pro-
cesses of bone: styloid.

Belvisiaeeae,* bel-vis-e-a'she-e.

[From Belvis'ia, one of the genera.] A
natural order of exogenous plants, found
only in Africa. It includes the Napo-
leona imperialis.

Belvisiese. See Belvisiace^e.
Ben, Oil of. The expressed oil of

Ben-nut, or the Morynga pterygo-sperma,
remarkable for not becoming rancid for
many years.

Ben-e-dic'tus.* [From benedi'co,

benedic' turn, to "bless."] Literally,
"blessed." A term prefixed to compo-
sitions and herbs on account of their
supposed good qualities: thus, antimo-
nial wine was termed benedietum vinum,
etc.

BenJa-min. A corruption of Ben-
zoin. See Benzoinum.
Benjamin Flow'ers. Benzoic acid.

Benne leaves. See Sesamum.
Benzine. See Mineral Turpentine.
Ben'zo-ate. [Ben'zoas, mis.] A

combination of benzoic acid with a base.

Ben-zo'ic. [Benzo'icus.] Applied
to an acid obtained from gum benzoin.

Ben-zo-if'e-ra.* [From benzo'inum,

and fe'ro, to "bear."] A name applied

to the tree commonly known as the

Styrax benzoin.

Benzoin. See Benzoinum.
Ben'zo-in, Ben'zo-ine. [Benzoi'-

na.] A compound obtained from oil

of bitter almonds.
Ben-zo'I-num.* [Arab. Benzo' ah.~\

The Pharmacopoeial name of gum ben-
zoin ; obtained from the Styrax benzoin.

It is a stimulant and expectorant. The
inhalation of the vapor of benzoin has
been recommended in chronic laryngitis.

Berberaceae. See Berberidace^e.
Berberidaceae,* ber-ber-e-da'she-e,

or Ber-ber-id'e-ae.® A natural order

of plants, named after the Berberis (Bar-

berry, or Berberry), which is the most
important genus it contains.

Ber'ber-in. [Berberi'na.] An
alkaline substance obtained from the

Berberis vulgaris.

Ber'ga-mot. An essence prepared
from the rind of the Citrus bergamia,

otherwise called Citrus meUa rosa.

Bergmehl (Ger.), beRG'mal. Lite-

rally, "mountain meal;" an earth, found
in Sweden, resembling fine flour, and
celebrated for its nutritious qualities. It

is found to be composed entirely of the

shells of microscopic animalcules.
Beriberi, ba-re-ba're. A spasmodic

rigidity of the lower limbs, etc.; an
acute disease occurring in India, and
commonly considered the same as Bar-
biers,—but the latter is a chronic disease.
The word beriberi is, in all probability,
derived from the reduplication of the
Hindoo word beri, signifying irons or
fetters fastened to the legs of criminals,
elephants, etc. A person afflicted with
this disease is literally "fettered."
Berlin Blue. See Prussian Blue.
Ber'ry. A pulpy, indehiscent peri-

carp, having the seeds scattered loosely
in the pulp ; as the grape, gooseberry, etc.

Bertin (beR'taN"'), Spon'gy Bones
of. Two small, triangular, turbinated
bones, often found beneath the small
opening of the sphenoidal sinus.
Ber'yl. [Gr. 0rjpn\\o;.] A variety of

the emerald, a mineral or gem usually
of a green color of various shades, pass-
ing into honey-yellow and sky-blue.
When colored green by oxide of chro-
mium, it forms the true emerald, and
when colorless and transparent, aqua-
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Be'tei. A famous masticatory em-
ployed in the East, consisting chiefly

of the areca, betel, or pinang nut, the

produce of the Areca Catechu, or Catechu
Palm. A portion of tiis nut is rolled up
with a little lime in the leaf of the Piper
betel, and the whole chewed.
Betiilacea?,* bet-u-la'she-e, Bet-is-

lim'e-se.* [Prom bet'ula, a "birch-
tree."] A natural order of trees, consist-

ing of the various kinds of Birch and
Alder. These trees formed part of the
Jussieuan order Amentacese.

Betnlaceous, bet-u-la'shus, or

Bet-u-lin'e-ous. [Betula'ceus, Bet-
ulin'eus; from bet'ula, the "birch-
tree."] Having an arrangement as in

the Betvla. See Betulace^e.
Be-zo'ar, or Be-z©'ard. [Pers. Pa-

zahar ; from pa, "against," and zahar,

& "poison."] A calculous concretion

sometimes found in the stomach, in-

testines, and bladder of certain land-

animals, such as the ox, horse, deer.

These concretions were formerly con-
sidered to possess wonderful medicinal
virtues, and to be completely efficacious

not only against poisons, but also against
pestilential and other diseases.

Bez^o-ar'dies. A class of medicines
supposed to possess virtues similar to

those of the bezoar.

Bhang1

, b'hang, or bang. The Can'-

nabis In'diea, or Indian Hemp. A plant

common in India, containing powerful

narcotic properties. It is used in various

forms by the people of India for the

purpose of intoxication. The tops and
tender parts of the plant, when dried,

constitute the hashish (ba-sheesh') of the

Arabs. See Cannabis Indica.

B1-. [Prom bis, "twice."] A prefix

in certain compound names, signifying

two, or twice ; as biceps, " two-headed."

Bib.= B/6e.* "Drink" (imperative

mood of the verb bibo).

Bi-ba'sic. [Bibas'icus; from bi-,

"two," and ba'sis, a "base."] Having two
bases, as the tartrate of potash and soda.

Bib-I-to'ri-us.* [From bi'bo, bib'i-

tnm, to "drink."] A former name of

the rectus interims oculi, from its drawing
the eye inwards towards the nose, and
thus directing it into the cup in drinking.

Bib'u-lous. [Bib'ulus; from bi'bo,

to "drink."] Attracting moisture; ab-

sorbing.

Bi-cap'su-lar. [Bicapsula'ris ;

from hi-, "two," and cap'aula, a " cap-

sule. "] Having two capsules.

Bi-car'bo-nate. [Bicarbo'nas,
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ti'tis ; from hi-, "two," and carbo'nas, a
"carbonate."] Two equivalents of car-
bonic acid combined with one of base.
Bi-can'dal. [Bicauda'lis ; from

bi-, "two," and can'da, a "tail."] Hav-
ing two tails. Applied to a muscle.
Bi-ce-pha'II-um.* [From bis,

"twice" or "twofold," and Kcijsa'Mj, the
"head."] A large sarcoma on the head,
as if another were grown upon it.

Bi-ceph'a-lons. [Bicepli'nlus;
from the same.] Having two heads.
Bi'ceps,* gen. Bi-cip'i-tis. [Frcm

bi-, "two," and ca'pnt, the "head."]
Having two heads. Applied to a muscle
of the arm, and to one of the thigh.

Bicbat (bevsha'), Ca-nal' of. A
small round hole above the pineal gland,
opening into the third ventricle of the

brain : called also the arachnoid canal.

Bi-«hlo'ride of Mer'cu-ry. Cor-
rosive sublimate.

Bi-cip'I-tal. [Bicipita'Iis.] Be-
longing to the biceps muscle.

Bi-con 'jit-gate. [Biconjnga'tus;
from bi-, "two"," and con'jugo, to "yoke
together."] In pairs.

Bi-cor'nous. [Bicor'nis ; from hi-,

"two,"and cw'Mw,a"horn."J Two-horned.
Bi-cns'pid, or Bi-cus'pl-date. [Bi-

cus'pis, Bicuspida'tus ; from bi-,

"two," and cus'pis, the "point of a
spear."] Having two points. See Tooth.
Bi-den'tal. [Bi'dens, en'tis, Bi-

denta'Iis; from bi-, "two," and dens, a
"tooth."] Having two teeth.

Bi-den'tate. [Bidenta'tns ; from
the same.] Having two teeth.

Bi-dig'I-tate. [Bidigita'tns : from
bi-, "two," and dig'itus, a "finger."]

Having two fingers.

BI-dig-I'ti-IMn-na'tus.* [From the

same, and pinno'tus, "pinnate."] Ap-
plied to a pinnate leaf with two leaflets

at the end of the common petiole.

Bi-en'nl-al. [Bien'nis; from bi-

en'nium(bi-," two," and un'nus.n, " year"),

the "space of two years."] Of two
years' duration.

Bi-fa'rI-ons. [Bifa'rius; from bi-,

"two," and/aV?', to "speak."] Having a

double meaning : pointing two wa3'S.

Bifer-oos. [Bi'fer.Biferus; from
bi- for bis, "twice," and/e'ro, to "bear."]

Bearing twice in the year.

Bifid. [Bifidus; from hi-, "two,"
and fin' do, to "cleave."] Divided into

two : cleft.

Itl-flo'rous, or Bs-flo'rate. [Bi-

flo'rus ; from bi-, " two," and flos, a

"flower."] Having two flowers.
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Bi-fo'rate, or Bl-fo'rous. [Bifo-

ra'tu$, Bif orus; from bi-, "two," and

fo' res, a " door."] Having two entries

or apertures.

Bi-fur'cate. [Bifurca'tiss; froinoi'-,

"two," and fur'ca, a "fork."J Divided

into two, like a fork.

Bi-fur-ca'tion. [Bifurea'tio, o'nis;

from thj same.] A dividing into two,

as a fork into its pfongs.

BI-gjas'ter.* [From bi-, "two," and
yaTrfip, the "belly."] The same as Bi-

VEXTER.
BI-g*»m 'i-nate. [Big^emina'tus

;

from bi-, and gem' ini, "twins."] Ap-
plied in Botany to leaves having two
secondary petioles, each of which h;is a

pair of leaflets.

Bigrnoniaceav*' big-no-ne-a'she-e. A
natural order of plants, including the

Bigno'nia (trumpet-flower) and Catalpa.

Many of them are trees or twining
plants remarkable for the beauty of

their flowers.

Big-noniaceous, big-no-ne-a'shus.

[Big'iionia'ceus; from Bigno'nia, the

"trumpet-flower."] Having an arrange-
ment as in the Bignonia. See Bigno-
NIACE/E.

Big-iioniie,* big-no'ne-e, the plural

of Bigno'nia, forming the Jussieuan
name of a natural order of plants. See
BlGtfOXrACE/E.

BI-Jio'ri-us.* [From bi-, "two," and
ho' ra, an "hour."] Enduring two hours.

Bi'ju-g-ate. [Biju^a'tus, or Bij'n-
g'ai*; from bi-, "two," and jn'gum, a
"yoke."] Double-yoked; in two pairs.

Bi'labe. [Bila'bium? probably from
bis, "twice," or "two," and la'bium, a
"lip."] An instrument for extracting

foreign bodies of sufficiently moderate
size from the bladder through the ure-

thra.

Bi-la'bi-ate. [Bilabia'tsrs: from bi-,

and la'bium, a "lip."] Havin \ two lips.

Bl-la-eiJi'I-ate. [Bilacinia'tus

;

from b%-, and lacinia'tus, "fringed."]
Double-fringed.

Bl-lam el-late. [Bilamella'tus

;

from bi-, and lamella' tut, "having little

plates."] Having two layers of little

plates.

Bi-lat'er-al. [Bilateva'lis ; from
bi-, and la'era'lis, "pertaining to the
side."] Applied to leaves proceeding
from different points as well as different

sides, and so somewhat distinct from
opposite.

Bile. [Bi'lis, or Fel ; Gr. xoXrj ; Fr.

Bile, bel, and Fiel, fe-el'.] The gall, or

peculiar secretion of the liver. It is »
viscid fluid, of a greenish-yellow colct.

and exceedingly bitter, whence the prol
verb "bitter as gall." The bile or
gall of the ox (bi'lis bovi'na) has often
been used medicinally as a tonic and
anthelmintic, and as a laxative in cases
of deficient biliary secretion. It has also
been supposed to possess great healing
virtues when applied externally to bruises
and other sores.

Bil'ia-ry. [Bilia'ris.] Belonging
to the bile.

Bi'lin, or Bi'llne. [Bili'na; from
bi'lis."] A gummy, pale-yellow mass,
considered to be the principal constitu-
ent of the bile.

Bilious, bil'yus. [Bilio'sras ; from
bi'lis.] Having much bile, full of bile,

or relating to the bile.

Bil-1-phe'in. [Biliphsei'na ; from
bi'lis, and (batog, "of a brown color."]
The most important coloring matter of
the bile.

Bilis. See BrLE.
Bills Atra. See Melancholia.
Bi'lis Bo-vi'na.* The Latin term

for ox's gall. See Bilis.
Bil-I-ver'«Hn. [Biliverdi'na; Fr.

Bile, and vert, "green-color."] A green
substance obtained from the yellowish
coloring matter of bile.

Bi-lo'bate. [From bi-, "two," and
\oS6g, a "lobe."] Having two lobes.

Bl-loc'u-lar. [Bilocula'ris ; from
bi-, "two," and loc'ulus, a "little cell."]

Having two cells.

Bim'a-nous. [Bim'anus; from
bi-, "two," and ma'nus, a "hand,"]
Having two hands. Applied in the y'.vC-

ral neuter to an order of Mammalia, of
which man constitutes the only genus.
Bi-mes'tris.* [From hi-, "two,"

and men' sis, a "month."] Of two
months: two months old.

Bin-. The same as Bi-, the n being
•added for the sake of euphony before a
vowel; as, binoxalate, etc.

Bi'na-ry. [Bina'rius; from bi'nus,

"by couples."] Consisting of two, as

two elements, two measures, etc.

Bl'nate. [Bina'tus; from hi-, "two,"
and na'tus, "born," "produced."] Grow-
ing in pairs or couples.

Bi-ner'vate, Bi-ner'vi-ous. [Ba-
ner'vatus, Biner'vius : from bi-, and
nerva'tus, "nerved."] Having two nerves.

Bi-noc'u-lar. [Binocula'ris ; from
bin-, "two," and oc'hIhs, the "eye."]
Having the use of both eyes.

Bi-noc'u-lus.* [From bin-, and oc'r
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vJub, the "eye."] Applied in Surgery
to a bandage for maintaining dressings

on both eyes. Also the name of an ani-

mal resembling the king-crab.

Bi-uox'a-late. [Biuox'alas, a'tis;

from bin-, " two," or " twice," and oxWas,
an " oxalate."] A combination of an ex-

cess of oxalic acid with a base.

Bi-o-dyn-am'ics. [BiodyMam'ica;
from /?io?, "life," and Sv^a/ng, "power."]
The doctrine or science of the vital

forces.

Bi-ol'o-gy. [BioBo'gia; from /3(o;,

"life," and \6yog, a "discourse."] The
doctrine or science of life.

Bi-ol'y-sis.* [From (iio;, "life," and
\vo), to " dissolve," to "destroy."] The
destruction of life.

Bi-o-lyt'ic. [Biolyt'icus ; from the

same.] Destroying or impairing life.

Applied to agents of a deleterious

quality, as the more powerful acids,

narcotics, etc.

Bi-o-mag-ne-tis'mus.* [From /?ioj,

"life," and magnetis'mn*, "magnetism."]
Another name for animal magnetism.

Bi-par'tite. [Biparti'tus ; from
bi-, "two," and par'tio, to "divide."]

Divided deeply into two.

Bi-pel'tate. [Bipel'tatus ; from
hi-, "two," and pel'ta, a "target" or

"buckler."] Having two shields. Ap-
plied to a family of the Crusta'cea Sto-

map'oda.
Bi'pes,* gen. Bip'ed-is. [From hi-,

"two," and^>e«, a "foot."] Having two
feet: bi'ped.

Bi-pin'nate. [Bipinna'tus ; from
hi-, "two," and pin'na, a "leaflet."]

Having double leaflets.

Bi-pin-nat'I-fid. [Bipinnatif-
idus; from bi-, "two," and pinnatif'i-

dus.] Doubly pinnatifid.

Birdlime. [Vis'cus.] A glutinous
substance prepared from the bark of the
holly. It contains resin, which has been
called viscina.

Bi-ros'trate. [Birostra'tus, Bi-
ros'tris; from hi-, and roe'trum, a
" beak."] Having two beaks.
Bi-sex'u-al. [Bisexua'lis ; from

bi-, and sexua' lis.~\ Of both sexes.

Bis. ind. — Din in di'ea.% "Twice
daily."

Bis'muth. [Bismn'thnm. Ger.
Bis'mut.'] A yellowish-white metal, found
generally native or in the metallic state.

Bis-mu'thi Subni'tras. See next
article.

Bis-mu'thum Album.* The Phar-
ttacopceial name (Br. Ph.) of the tris-
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nitrate of bismuth : flake-white, or pearl-
white, sometimes called the subnitrate
of bismuth (Hismuthi subnitras).

Bis-tor'ta,* or Bis'tort. [From bis,

"twice," and tor'queo, to "twist:" so

named from the form of the root.] See
next article.

Bis-tor'tse Ra'dix.* The root of
the Polygonum bistorta, Great Bistort or
Snake-Weed.
Bistoury, bis'tur-e. [Fr. Biitouri;

from Pistori, a town where it was manu-
factured.] A small knife, or scalpel, for

surgical purposes. There are the straight,

the curved, and the probe-pointed, which
is also curved.

Bis'tre. A brown color, made of
wood-soot boiled and evaporated. Beech-
soot is said to make the best.

Bi-sul'phate. [Bisul'phas, a'tis;

from bi-, "two," and sul'phas.] A com-
bination of two equivalents of sulphuric
acid with one of the base.

Bi-sul'phite. [Bisul'pbis, i'tis;

from bi-, "two," and sul'pliis.] A com-
bination of two equivalents of sulphur-
ous acid with one of the base.

Bi-tar'trate. [Bitar'tras, a'tis;

from bi-, and tar'tras.] A supersalt with
twice as much tartaric acid as the corre-

sponding neutral salt.

Bi-ter'nate. [Biterna'tus ; from
his, "twice," and terna'tns.'] Twice ter-

nate, or doubly threefold.

Bit'ter Alm'onds, Wafer of, or
Bit'ter Alm'ond "Wafer. [A'qna
Amyg'dalse Ama'rse, or A'qna
Amygdala'rnm Ama'rum.] In this

preparation there are sixteen minims of
the oil of bitter almonds to two pints of

water, or half a minim to a fluidounce.

It is employed as a vehicle for other
medicines in nervous coughs and spas-

modic affections.

Bit'ter Ap'ple, Bit'ter Cu'cum-
ber, Bit'ter Gourd. The plant and
fruit of Cucumis eolocynthis.

Bit'ter Prin'cl-ple. A peculiar

principle, on the presence of which the

bitter quality of certain vegetables de-

pends; as in the wood of quassia, gen-
tian root, the hop, etc.

Bit'ter-Sweet. The Solanum Dul-
camara, which see.

Bit'ter-ing. Corruptly called Bit-

tern. A preparation for adulterating

beer, composed of Cocculus Indieus, liq-

uorice, tobacco, quassia, and sulphate of

iron or copperas. A similar preparation

is sold under the name of "bitter !>alls."

Bit'tern. The water remaining after
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the crystallization of common salt from
sea-water or salt springs.

Bit'ters. [Ama'ra.] A term ap-

plied to several medicinal substances,

expressing their quality as particularly

perceptible to the taste, and which are

further distinguished into aromatic, pure,

and styptic bitters.

Bl-tu'men, minis.* [As ifpittu'men ;

from mrra, "pitch."] A name for cer-

tain inflammable mineral substances, of

different consistencies ranging from fluid

to solid.

Bitu'men Bar-ba-den'se.* The
Pdbrnleiitn of the Pharmacopoeias (Lond.

and Ed.), or "Barbadoes Tar "

Bl-iu miii-I-za tioii. [Bitumini-
za'tio, o'uis.] The transformation of

organic matter into bitumen, as wood
into coal, and the remains of vegetable

substances into peat.

Bl-tu'min-ous. [Bitumino'sus;
from bitu'men.] Of the nature of bitu-

men.
Bi'valve. [Bival'vis; from bi-, and

val'va, a "valve."] Having two valves.

Bi-ven'ter.* [From bi-, and ven'ter,

the "belly."] Double-belly. A faulty

term used for DigaHricus ; also called

BigaMer.
Bixacese,® bix-a'she-e. A natural

order of tropical trees and shrubs, in-

cluding the Bixa, which produces amotto

or nnnotto, used to color cheese.

Blacls Death. [Lat. Moris Bfi'ffra,

or Pes'tis IVi'gra; Fr. Peste Noir, pest

nwa.it.] The name given in Germany
and the North of Europe to an Oriental

plague which occurred in ths f mrteenth
century, characterized by inflammatory
boils and black spots on the skin, indi-

cating putrid decomposition. In Italy

it was called In mortalega grande, "the
great mortality." In many of its cha-

racters this pestilence resembled the

present bubo plague, complicated with
pneumonia and haemorrhages.

Black Draught. A popular purga-
tive, consisting of the infusion of senna
with sulphate of magnesia.
Black Drop. [Gwt'tse Ni'grse.

Literally, "black drops."] A solution

of opium in verjuice, corresponding
nearly in its medicinal propertias to the

Aeetum Opii of the U. S. Pharmacopoeia.
One drop of this solution is equal to

about three bf laudanum. It is less apt
to disturb or excite the nervous system
than the latter preparation. See U. S.

Pharmacopoeia, page 67.

Black Flux. A mixture of charcoal

and carbonate of potash, obtained by
deflagrating tartar with half its weight
of nitre.

Black Lead. See Plumbago.
Black Vom'it. [Voim'itus Sfi'ger.]

The throwing up, in certain fevers, of a

dark-colored fluid resembling coffee-

grounds. This fluid consists chiefly of

blood changed by the morbid secretions

of the stomach. It is one of the most
fatal symptoms attending yellow fever,

which in Spanish is often called simply
El vom'ito ("the vomit"), or El vom'ito

ne'gro ("the black vomit").

Black Wash. [L<o'tio Ni'gra, or

IiO'tio Hydrar'gyri Ni'gra.] A lo-

tion made with calomel in lime-water,

much used for syphilitic sores.

Blad'der. [Vesi'ca.] Generally,

the receptacle of the urine in man and
other animals. Applied in Botany and
Natural History to various objects and
productions of similar appearance, as

those of sea -wrack, the air-bag of

fishes, etc.

Blad'der-Fu'cus,Blad'der-Wrack.
The Fur.us vesiculosus.

Blad'der, Call. See Gall-Bladder.
Bladder, Urinary. See Urinary

Bladder.
Bladdery Fever. [Fe'toris Bul-

lo'sa.] See Pemphigus.
Blses'I-tas, a'tis* [From fikaioo,;,

"one who has crooked legs;" also "one
who stammers."] The defect of speech

termed stuttering or stammering. Some
writers understand by it the substitution

of soft consonants for hard,—as d for t,

b for p, etc. See Psellismus.
Blain. A pustule, blotch, or sore.

See Chilblain.
Blanc de Troyes, bloN" deh trwa.

Spanish White, prepared chalk, or the

Cre'taprsepara'ta ofthe Pharmacopoeias.

Blas-te'ma, ata's.* [From (iXaaravos.

to "germinate."] A term applied to the

rudimental mass of an organ in the pro-

cess of formation.

Blas'to-derm. [Blastoder'mia,

atis; from (iXaaravos, to "germinate,"

and Sepua, the "skin."] A minute, thin

membrane on that surface of the yelk

which, whatever be the position of tho

egg, is, by apeculiar arrangement, always

uppermost; the germinal membrane, or

Cicatri.eula.

Blas-to-der'mic. [Blastoder'-

micus.] Belonging to the blastoderm.

Blastodermic Ves'I-clc. [Vesic'-

ula Blastoder'mica.] A distinct en-

velope immediately surrounding the
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yelk, and covered by the vitelline mem-
brane ; afterwards called the umbilical

vesicle.

Blas-to-gen'e-sis.® [From /JXaordj,

a "sprout," and ykvmn;, "generation."]

The multiplication of plants by means
of buds.

Bleach. [From the German blei'chen,

to "whiten."] To whiten by the re-

moval of, or by changing the nature of,

the coloring matter in any substance.

See next article.

Bleach'ing. [Bealba'tio ; from de,

intensive, and ul'bus, "white."] The
chemical process of whitening linen or

woollen stuffs. Linen is usually bleached

by means of chlorine or a solution of

chloride of lime. Woollen stuffs are

bleached by exposure to the vapor of

sulphurous acid.

Bleach'ing Pow'der. Chloride of

lime, formerly called oxymuriate of lime;

prepared by exposing hydrate of lime

gradually to chlorine gas.

Bleach'ing Liq'uid. [Fr. Eau de

Javelle, o deh zha'vell'.] This is the

preceding compound obtained in solution

by transmitting a stream of chlorine gas
through hydrate of lime suspended in

water.

Blear'-Eye. A chronic catarrhal in-

flammation of the eyelids.

Bleb. See Bulla.
Bleeding. See Blood-Letting,

HAEMORRHAGE.
Blende, blend. [Perhaps from the

Saxon blen'dan, to "mix together."]

The native sulphuret of zinc in black

crystals, and called by miners blackjack.

The term is sometimes applied to other

ores, as manqanese blende, etc.

Blen'nad-e-ni'tis, \dis* [From
0\£vt'ti, "mucus," and adeni'tis.'] Inflam-

mation of mucous glands.

Blen'ne-lyt'rl-a.* [From 0\tvva,

" mucus," and cXvrpoi/, a " sheath."] Same
as Leucorrhcea.
Blennen-te'ri-a.* [From ff\hva,

"mucus," and 'iurcpov, an "intestine."]

Mucous flow from the intestines.

Blen'no-gen'ic. [Blen'nogen'i-
Cus; from fi\kma, "mucus," and yevvaw,

to "generate."] Generating mucus;
muciparous.

Blen-nog'c-nws."*" The same as

Blunxogenic, which see.

Blenno-me-tri'tis, itfw.* [From
($\u<ia, "mucus," and metri'tis.'] Mucous
flow accompanying Metritis.

Blcnnoph-thal'ml-a.* [From
QXivva, "mucus," and ophthal'mia.j £li-
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flammation of the mucous membrane of

the eye.

Blen-nor-rha'gI-s».* [From 0\ii>va,

"mucus," and pnyvvpu, to "break" or

"burst."] Literally, a "bursting forth

of mucus :" hence, an excessive discharge
of mucus, or mueo-purulent matter,

more especially from the genital organs.
Blennorrhea,* blen-no-re'a. [From

P\hva, "mucus," and pi(o, to "flow."] A
flowing, or excessive secretion, from mu-
cous glands in any situation; sometimes
applied to the increased secretion in the
urethra and vagina of an inftctious

purulent or muco-purulent discharge,

and called Gonorrhoea. See Baptor-
rhcea.
Blennorrhoe'a€hr©n'I-ca.* Gleet

;

also named Catarrhas vielhralis.

Blennorrhce'a Sim'plex.* In-

creased secretion of mucus from the
urethra.

Blen-ny'men, em's.* [From (3\ivva,

"mucus," and v/xfiv, a "membrane."] A
mucous membrane.
Blen-ny'me-ni'tis, idie.* [From

jiXkwa, "mucus."] Inflammation of a
mucous membrane.

Bleph'ar-ad'e-ni'tis, ich's.* [From
p\i(j>upo:/, the " eyelid," and diiiv, a

"gland."] Inflammation of the Meibo-
mian glands.

Bleph'ar-i'tis, idis* [From ffXcipa-

pov, the "eyelid."] Inflammation of the

eyelids.

Bleph'ar-on'cus.* [From p\i<papov,

the "eyelid," and dy*<%, a "tumor."] A
tumor on the eyelid.

Bleph'ar-oph-thal'ini-a.* [From
p\£ipapoi>, the "eyelid," and drf;0aXfii'u, "in-
flammation of the e.ye."] Inflammation
of the eye and eyelids coexisting.

Bleph'ar-oph-thal'mic. [Bleph-
arophthal'micus.] Belonging to

Bleph'iropfithalmia.

Blephar-o-plas'tic. [Bleph'aro-
plas'ticus.] Belonging to blepharo-

plasty.

Bleph'ar-o-plas-ty. [Blepharo-
plas'tia; from fiXi^apov, the "eyelid,"

and nXdoooi, to "form."] An operation

for repairing any lesion of the eyelids,

by taking a flap from the sound parts

contiguous.
Blephar-o-ple'gl-a.* [From 0Xc<pa-

pon, the "eyelid," and vXiyij, a "stroke."]

The falling down of the upper eyelid

from paralysis.

Blepha-rop-to'sis.* [From 8\lj>p-

pov, the " eyelid," and Trnoais, a " falling.' ]

The same as Blepharoplegia.
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Blessed. See Benedictus.
Blight, blit. The popular name of a

slight palsy, caused by sudden cold or

damp. "Blight in the eye" is another
term for catarrhal ophthalmia.
Blindness, Bay. See Nyctalopia.
Blindness, Night; Blindness,

Nocturnal. See Hemeralopia.
Blister. [Lat. Vesic'ula; Fr. Vessie,

ves'se'.] A collection of serous fluid

beneath the cuticle. In common lan-

guage, the plaster itself [Lat. Vesica-
to'rium; Fv.Vesicatoire, va'se'ka'twaR']

which produces the blister. See Bulla.
Blister-Bee'tle, Blister-Fly. See

Cantharis.
Blis'tered. See Bullatus.
Blis'ters, Fly'ing. [Fr. Vesieatoires

volants, va'ze'ka'twaR' voIon '.] A mode
of treatment employed -by the conti-

nental practitioners for the purpose of

insuring a more diffusive counter-irrita-

tion. According to this plan, the blister

remains only till it produces a rubefa-

cient effect; a second blister is then ap-
plied to some other part, and so on in

succession.

Blood. [Lat. San'guis, inis ; Or. alfia;

Fr. Sang, son".] The red fluid which
circulates through the cavities of the

heart, the arteries and veins. Every
organ of the body, and every tissue, is

nourished by the blood, which is also

the source of every secretion. It is red

and usually warm in vertebrated ani-

mals, but cold and white for the most
part in the Invertebrata.

Blood contains albunmn in three states

of modification :—viz., albumen prop-
erly so called, fibrin, and red particles.

On coagulation it separates into

—

Se'rum.* A yellowish liquid, contain-

ing albumen and various saline matters
suspended in water; and
Crassamen'tum,® called also Cru'or.*

A red solid, consisting of fibrin and red
particles.

Blood'-iet-ting. [Mis'sio San'-
guinis, or Betrac'tio San'guinis.]

A term embracing every artificial dis-

charge of blood for the cure or preven-
tion of disease. It is general, as in vene-
section and arteriotomy, or topical, as

in the application of leeches, cupping-
glasses, or by scarification.

Blood'-Shoi. A distension or preter-

natural fulness of the blood-vessels of

the eye, from inflammation or other

cause. See Hyperemia.
Bloodstone. [Haemati'tes.] A

species of chalcedony supposed to be

useful in stopping a bleeding from tho
nose.

Blood-Stroke. See Coup de Sang>
Bloody Flux. See Dysentery
Blossom. See Corolla.
Blow'-Pipe. A simple, tapering,

tube-like instrument of silver or brass,

used for the purpose of inflation; also

for directing a stream of air into the
flame of a lamp, which thus assumes a
conical form, at -the point of which the
heat is equal to that of a powerful fur-

nace.

The oxy-hydrogen blow-pipe is an ap-
paratus for producing intense heat, by
supplying a stream of hydrogen with
pure oxygen, so that the two gases issue

together in the form of a jet from the

nozzle of the blow-pipe. The heat pro-
duced by this apparatus (which is also

called the compound blow-pipe) is so in-

tense as to quickly fuse substances com-
pletely infusible by any other means
except a powerful galvanic battery or a
very large burning lens.

Blue Black. Another name for

ivory-black, or the ebitr ustum; from its

bluish hue.

Blue Bisease. [Mor'bus Caeru'-
leus.] See Cyanosis.
Blue John. A name given by miners

to fluor spar; also called Derbyshire
spar.

Blue Mass. [Mas'sa de Hydrar'-
gyr©.] A substance formed by rub-
bing metallic mercury with conserve
of roses until all the globules disappear.
Of this mass blue pills are made. This
is regarded as one of the mildest prepa-
rations of mercury'. See Pilul^e Hy-
DRARGYRI.
Blue Oint'inent. The Unguentum

hydrargyria

Blue Pills. The Pilulee hydrargyri.

See Blue Mass.
Blue Pot. Another term for a black-

lead crucible, made of a mixture of
coarse plumbago and clay.

Blue, Prussian. See .Prussian
Blue.
Blue Stone, BlneVit'ri-ol. [Cae-

rn'leus La'pis.] The sulphate of cop-

per (Sulphas cupri).

Blunt BEook. [Emoryul'eus.] An
instrument used in Obstetrical Surgery.
B. M. = Bal'neum mari'x.% A " water-

bath."
Boat'-Shaped. See Navicular and

Scaphoid.
Bod'y. [Lat. Cor'pus, Cor'poris;

Gr. awiia; Fr. Corps, koR.] Any mass
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or portion of matter. In a more re-

stricted sense, the material part of man
cr of any .animal, considered separately

from the soul or life. The term is

often employed synonymously with

"trunk."
Bog-Bean'. The common name for

Menyan'thes trifolia'ta.

Bo-liea'. The The'a ni'gra, or black

tea.

Bo'tattn U'pas. A bitter gum-resin
which exudes from incisions in the bark

of a large tree, in Java and the neigh-

boring islands, called Antiar, or Antikar,

by the Javanese; the Antiaris toxicaria,

or Ipo toxicaria, of botanists. It is a
deadly poison.

Boil. See Furunculus.
Boiling Point of Wa'ter, near the

level of the sea, is 212° of Fahrenheit;
in vacuo, 67° ; under sufficient pressure,

water may be raised almost to a red
heat. According to the Centigrade ther-

mometer, the boiling point is 100°; ac-

cording to Reaumur's, 80°.

Bois, bwa, the French word for

"wood:" henee Bois Amor, bwaz a'-

maiR' ("bitter wood"), another name
for Quassia, which see.

Bois de Campectac, bwa deli koM'-

pesh'. ("Campeachy Wood.") A name
for Logwood. See H^ematoxylum.
Bol. = Bolus* See Bolus.

. Bole. See Bolus.
Bo-le'tate. [Bole'tas, n'tis.] A

combination of boletic acid with a base.

Bo-let'ic Ac'id. An acid discovered

in the Bo/etui pseudo-igniariuK.

Bo-le'tus.* [From /fcSXoj, a "mass."]

A kind of fungus referred to the genus
Lycoperdon.
Bole'tus Ig-ni-a'rI-us.* [From

ig'nis, "fire:" because often used as

tinder.] The agaric of the oak, or

touchwood. See Agaricus Quercus.
Bole'tus Pur'gans.* Larch agaric

;

formerly employed as a drastic purga-
tive.

Bo'lns.* [Gr. /?mAo? , a "lump" or

"mass."] Any roundly-formed medi-

cine, larger than an ordinary-sized pill,

yet small enough to be swallowed. A
kind of argillaceous earth: bole.

Bolus Armenia?. See Armenian
Bole.
Bombaceav* bom-ba'she-e. [From

Bom'bax, the "cotton-tree."] A natural

order of trees, including the gigantic

Baobab and cotton-tree of India. They
grow in tropical countries. The cotton

of the fiombax is too short for textile
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tissues. This order is called Sterculiacex
by Lindley.
Bom'bax, a'cia.® A Linnaean genus

of the class Monadelphia, natural order
Bombacese. The cotton-tree.

Bom'bi-ate. [Bom'bias, a'tis.] A
combination of bombic acid with a base.
Bom'bic. [Bom'bicus; from #c/i-

St>£, a "silk-worm."] Pertaining to the
Bom byx.
Bom'bic Ac'id. An acid obtained

from the silk-worm chrysalis.

Bom' bus.* [Gr. 06/idos, the "buzz-
ing of bees."] A ringing noise in the
ears; also, the sound of flatus moving
through the intestines. See Tinnitus
Aurium, and Borborvgmus.
Bone. [Lat.Os,Os'sis; Gr. oariov; Fr.

Ob, o.] A substance consisting chiefly

of phosphate of lime and gelatine, form-
ing the solid frame-work or skeleton in

vertebrated animals. See Osteology,
and Skeleton.
Bone'-Bind-er. The Osteocolla.

Bone Earth. Phosphate of lime;

the earthy basis of the bones of ani-

mals.

Bone Spirit. A brown, ammoniacal
liquor, obtained in the process of manu-
facturing animal charcoal from bones.

Bon-plan 'di-a Trl-fo-H-a 'ta.®

[Named from M. Bonpland, the dis-

coverer.] The former name of the tree

affording Augustura bark, now referred

to the Gah'pea cusparia.

Bo-rac'ic A$'id. An acid obtained
from borax.

Borag'inaceav* bo-raj -e-na'she-e. A
natural order of plants, comprising the

Borage (Bora'go, Bora'ginis), and pos-

sessing mucilaginous and emollient pro-

perties.

Bo-ra-gin'e-ae.* The Jussieuan
name of an order of plants. See Bo-
RAGINACEjE.
Borate. [Bo'ras, a'tis; from bo-

rac'icum ac'idum.] A combination of

boracic acid with a base.

Bo'rax, a'<?'s.* The Pharmacopoeial

name (Br. Ph.) for the borate of soda
(So'dse Bo'rax), otherwise called biburate

of soda (So' dee Bibo'ras), Borax is a mild

refrigerant and diuretic; in the form of

powder mixed with sugar, it is often

used as a remedy for aphthae in chil-

dren.
Bor-bo-ryg''mus.* [From l3o^opi^oy,

to "produce a rumbling in the bowels."]

The gurgling noise produced by the

movements of flatus in the intestines.

Bor'ne-en. The name given to a
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compound of carbon and hydrogen found

in valeric acid, and which, on exposure

to moisture, acquires the properties of

Borneo camphor : it is supposed to be

identical with liquid camphor. The
camphor itself has been named borneol

;

and it is converted by the action of

nitric acid into laurel camphor.

Bor'ne-o Cam'phor, called also

Sumatra Camphor. A crystalline solid

found in crevices of the wood of the

Dri/obal' annps aroinat'ica.

Bo'ron. [Bo'rium.] The base of

boracic acid.

Bdr'u-ret. [Borure'tnm; from
bo'ron.] A combination of boron with

a simple body.
Bos-op'ric Ac/id. A strong, color-

less acid, procured from fresh cow-dung,
of great efficacy in purifying mordanted
cotton. A better term would be bucopria

acid.

Bos-wel'H-a Ser-ra'ta.® The tree

believed to afford Olibanum.
Ratal's Hole. [Foramen Bota'le.]

See Foramen Ovale.
B»t-an-ol'o-gy. [Botanolo'gia

;

from fforavrj, an "herb," and Aoyo,-, a
"discourse."] The science of plants;

the same as Botany.
Bol'a-my. [Botan'iea; from Soravrj,

an "herb."] That branch of Natural
History which treats of plants, or of the

vegetable kingdom.
Botli-ri-o-csph'a-lus.* [From /?»9-

pioj, a "little pit," and KE^a\fj, the
"head."] Another name for the Taenia
Lata, which see.

Bot'ry-oid. [Botryoi'des; from
/?i5rpiif , a " cluster of grapes."] Resembling
a cluster of grapes.

Bot-ry-oid'al. The same as Bot-
ryoid, which see.

Battle-Slaapeil. See Lagen^efor-
mis.

Balls. Small worms which breed in

tha intestines of horses: they are the
larvae of the CEstrus, or gadfly, which
deposits its eggs on the hair of the horse,
an 1 by the licking of the animal they
are swallowed.
Bot-u-lin'ic [from bot'ulus, a "sau-

sage"] Ae'id. An acid found in putrid
sausages, supposed to be the same prin-
ciple as Allantotoxiciw.
Bougie (Fr.), boo'zhe'. [A "wax can-

dle," from their having formerly been
sometimes made of wax.] A slender
instrument for introduction into the
urethra; also, stronger, for the rectum,
vagina, and oesophagus.

Bougie',Armed, or Bougie', Cans'*
tic. A bougie with a piece of lunar
caustic fixed in its extremity.
Bouillon (Fr.), boo'yiN"'. A broth

or soup made by boiling the flesh of
animals in water.

Bo-vi'na Fa'mes.* The disease

Bulimia, which see.

Brac'cate. [Bracca'tus ; from
brac'ca, "breeches."] Having breeches.
Bra-ehe'rl-um.* [From bra'chium,

the "arm."] See Subligaiuen.
Brach-I-se'us.® Same as Brachial.
Bra'«hl-al. [Brachials ; from

bra'chium, the "arm."] Belonging to

the arm.
Braeh-i-al'gl-a.* [From bra'chium,

the "arm," and a\yo;, "pain."] Pain of

the arm, or of any part of it.

Bra'«hi-ate. [Brachia'tus ; from
bra'chium, the " arm."] Having branches
in pairs at right angles with those above
and below.

Bra'elil-o-. [From the same.] A
prefix in compound names of vessels,

ligaments, etc., connected with the arm.
Braclhiopoda. See Brachiopodous.
Bra-ehi-op'o-dous. [Bractiiop'-

odus; from Ppaxiojv, an "arm," and
nois, a "foot."] Applied in the plural

neuter (Brachiop'oda) to a class of Mol-
lusca with two fleshy arms instead of feet.

Bra'ehi-um.® [Gr. fipa\iom; Fr.

Bran, bra.] The arm, from shoulder to

wrist ; strictly, from the shoulder to the

elbow, forming the proper arm.
Bra-ehyp'ter-us.® [From Ppaxv;,

"short," and vrspdv, a "wing."] Bra-
chyp'terous. Applied in the neuter plural

(Brachyp'tera) to a family of birds with
small wings,

Bracli-y-u'rus.*" [From Ppa\v;, and
ovpa, a "tail."] Having a short tail;

brachyu'rous. Applied in the plural

neuter (Brachiu'ra) to a family of Crus-

tacea Decapoda.
Brae'te-a,* plural Brac'te-a^. A

Latin term, denoting a thin leaf or plate

of any metal. It is applied in Bot;my
to all those modifications of leaves which

are found upon the inflorescence and
are situated between the true leaves and
the calyx of the flower. They compose
the hmolncrum of Compositas, the glumes

of Grramineae. the spathes of Arum, etc.

Brae'te-ate. [Bractea'tus ; from
brac't.ea.] Having floral leaves.

Brac-te'I-form. [Bracteafor'mis;
from brac'tea.~\ Resembling a floral leaf.

Brac'te-ole. [Bracte'ola; diminu-

tive of brae' tea.] A little floral leaf.
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Brac-te'o-late. [Bracieola'tus.]

Having bracteoles.

Brad-y-sper-ma-tis'mus.* [From
fipaovs, "slow," and oxippa, "seed."] Too

slow emission of the Semen : bradysper'-

matism.
Brain. A word generally denoting

the whole nervous mass within the

cranium, or skull. See Cerebrum.
Brain, ILittle. See Cerebellum.
Bran. See Furfur Tritici.

Branch. [Lat. Ra'mus; Fr. Branche,

briiNsh.] In Anatomy, applied to the

several portions of blood-vessels, etc., as

they divide, like the branches of a tree.

Branched. See Ramosus.
Branchia. Ste next article.

Branchiae,* brank'e-e. [Grr. 0pay-

X'c-] The gills, or breathing apparatus,

in fishes, analogous to the lungs of land-

animals. Also, the organs of respiration

in Moliusca, Crustacea, and some Reptilia.

Branchiopoda. See Branchiopo-
dus.
Bran«h-I-op'o-dus.* [From (3pay-

Xia, " gills," and m>i;, a " foot."] Applied

in Zoology to an order (Branchiopoda,

brank ve-op'o-da) of Crustacea Entomos-

traea, in which the branchiee constitute

part of their feet.

Branch-I-os'te-gal. [Branchios-
tega'lis; from /Jpuyx'a, "gills," and
trTeya), to "cover."] Covering the gills.

Applied in Comparative Anatomy to

appendages of the hyoid and scapular

arches.

Braneh-i-os'te-ous. [Branchi-
os'teus; from Ppayxia, "gills," and
oarzov, a "bone."] Having gills wiih

bony rays.

Brandy. [Lat.Vi'nnm Adns'tum,
or A qua Vi'tae; Fr. Eau de Vie, o deh

ve; Ger. Branntwein, brant'win, lite-

rally, "burnt wine."] The spirit dis-

tilled from wine ; one of the most popu-

lar forms in which alcoholic spirit is

administered.
Bras. See Brachium.
Brasque, brask. A French term

used by metallurgists to denote the

lining of a crucible or a furnace with

charcoal.

Brass. [Lat. Ms, .flE'ris; Fr. Airwin,

a'raN '.] An alloy of copper and zinc.

Common brass consists of three parts

of ctipper and one of zinc.

Bra^sicaceae,® bras-se-ka'she-e. A
name given by Lindley to an order of

plants, including mustard, cabbage, etc.

Brayera. See Kousso.
Bra-zil'-Xut. A triangular nut
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growing in Brazil; the fruit of tha

Bertholle'tia excel' sa, or cream-nut.
Brazil'-Root. [Radix Brazilien'-

sis.] A name sometimes given to the

root of the Ipecacuanha.
BraziT-Wood. The wood of the

Cxsalpi'na Brazilien' sis, which yields a
red coloring matter used by dyers.

Braz-I-let'to. An inferior specie3

of Brazil-wood, brought from Jamaica.
It is one of the cheapest and least es-

teemed of the red dye-woods.
Bread-Fruit Tree. The A rtocarpus

incisa, a tree of the order Urticacex.

It has broad, lobed leaves and large,

globular heads of fruit. " This fruit is

to the inhabitants of Polynesia what corn

is to the inhabitants of other parts of

the world."

—

(Hoblyn.)
Brealt-Bone Fever. See Dengue.
Breast. The mamma of females ; the

mammilla of males ; also, popularly, the

thorax, or chest. See Pectus.
Breast-Bone. See Sternum.
Breast-Pump. The same as Antlia

Mammaria.
Breath. [Hal'itus and Spir'itus.]

The air received and discharged by ex-

pansion and contraction of the lungs.

Breccia, bret'cha. [It. a "frag-

ment."] Rock with fragmentary struc-

ture, the agglomerated grains of which
are angulous fragments with sharp edges.

Brecciolar, breteh'o-lar. [Brec-
ciola'ris.] Applied to rocks having
various bodies in their paste or sub-

stance.

Bredonillement (Fr.), breh-dool'-

moN '. A defective utterance, in which
only a part of the words is pronounced.

It differs from stammering in being

produced solely by a too great rapidity

of speech.
Bregma, a</s* [From Pplxu, to

"moisten:" so named because it was
deemed to cover the most humid part

of the brain.] An anatomical term for

the sinciput, or top of the head. See

Sinciput.
Breph-o-tro'phl-um.* [From

Ppbpo;, an " infant," and rpicpoi, to " nou-

rish."] A foundling-hospital.

Bres'lau Fe'ver. An epidemic

which broke out in the Prussian army at

Breslau in the middle of the last century,

and which has been named by Sauvagcs
Trilivnphia Vratislaviensts.

Brev-i-pen'nate. [Brevipen'nis ;

from bte'vift, "short," and pen'na, a
" wing."] Short-winged. A term applied

to certain birds.
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Bre-vis'si-mns Oc'u-Ii.* [From
lie' vis, "short," and oc'ulus, the "eye."]

A synonym of the obliquus inferior,

from its being the " shortest [muscle] of

the eye."
Brexiacese,® brex-e-a'she-e. A natu-

ral order of trees, allied to the Saxifrages,

with coriaceous leaves and green flowers.

It includes the genus Brex'ia, which is a
native of Madagascar.

Brez'i-Iim. The name applied to

the coloring matter of Brazil-wood ob-

tained from several species of Ceesalpinia.

BricK'lay-er's Itch. A species of

local tetter, or impetigo, produced on
the hands of bricklayers by the contaet

of lime.

Bright's Dis-ease'. [Mor'bns
Brig'h'tii.] A genus or group of dis-

eases of the kidney, first described by
Dr. Bright. See Nephritis.
Brim'stone. [Perhaps a corruption

of Brenstone, or Burnstune, referring to

its great combustibility.] A name for

sulphur. The sublimed sulphur of the

Pharmacopoeia is termed Jlowers of brim-
stone or of sulphur.

Brise-pierre, oRez' pe-aiR'. [From
the French briser, to "break," and
pierre, a " stone."] An instrument for

breaking stones in the bladder. See
Lithotrity.
British Ctum. A term applied to

starch when reduced to a gum-like state

by exposure to heat. It then becomes
of a brown color, and in that state is

employed by calico-printers.

British Oil. An artificial prepara-
tion, composed as follows :—camphor,
one ounce ; rectified spirits of wine, four

ounces; sweet oil, twelve ounces; oil of
hartshorn, five ounces : boiled together.

This name is also given to the O'leum
Pe'trse Vulya're, or common oil of petre,

a variety of petroleum.
Bro'di-am.® A term synonymous in

Pharmacy with juxculum, or broth, the
liquor in which any thing is boiled; as

bro'dium sa'lis, a decoction of salt.

Bro'ma.® [From 0i(3p <J<mo, to " eat."]

Food ; any thing that is masticated.

Bro'mate. [Bro'mas, a'tis.] A
combination of bromic acid with a base.

Brom-a-tog'ra-ph.y. [Bromato-
grra'phia; from (Sp'opa, "food," and
ypar/iw, to. "describe."] A treatise on
foods ; or a description of different kinds
of food.

Brom-a-tol'o-gy. [Bromatolo'-
gia; from Ppwixa, "food," and \6yog, a
"discourse."] The consideration of food,

its nature, quality, and uses ; the scienco
of food.

Brome, or Bro'mlne. [Bro'mium,
or Bromin'inm; from 0p'^«H, a
" stench. "J An elementary body usually
obtained from the residue of sea-water,
called Bittern ; named on account of its

powerful, suffocating odor. It is a liquid

of a deep-red color, and is very poison-
ous.

Bromeliacese,® bro-me-le-a'she-e.
[From Brome'lia, one of the genera.]
A natural order of endogenous plants,

found in tropical regions, and capable
of growing in air without contact with
the earth. It includes the Ananas, or

Pine-Apple, and other plants prized for

their flowers.

Bromeliae,® bro-me'le-e, the plural

of Brome'lia, forming the Jussieuan
name of an order of plants. See Brome-
LTACEyE.
Bro'mic. [Broni'icus.] Belonging

to brome.
Bro'mic Ac'id. A compound of

bromine and oxygen.
Bro'mMe. [Bro'mis, i'dis; from

bro'mium.] A combination of bromine
with a metallic base.

Bro-min'I-um.® The Pharmaco-
poeia! name (U.S. Ph.) of Brome, of

.

Bromine, which see.

Brominm. See Brome.
Bro'mo-form. [From bro'mium,

and for'mt/le.~\ ., A peculiar substance
compounded of bromine and formic acid,

somewhat analogous in its effects to

chloroform and sodoform.
Bro'mu-ret. [Bromure'tam

;

from bro'mium.] A combination of
brome with a base.

Bronches. The French term for

Bronchia, which see.

Bronehi,* bronk'I (the plural of
Bronch'as). The same as Bronchia,
which see.

Bronchia,® bronk'e-a, gen. Bron>
chi-o'rum (found only in the plural).

Fr. Bronches, briNsh. [From Ppoyxos,

the "windpipe."] The first two branches
of the bronchus, or windpipe ; otherwise
called bronchi.

Broneh'I-al. [Bronchia'lss ; from
bron'chia.] Belonging to the bronchia,

or bronchi.

Broneh'ial Tabes. The minute
ramifications of the bronchi, terminating
in the bronchial cells, or air-cells of the
lungs.

Bronchitis,* bronk-i'tis. [From
bron' chia.~\ Inflammation of the bronchia.
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Broneb-lem-mi'tis.® A membrane-
like inflammation of the bronchia.

Broneh'o-cele.* [From 0p6yxo;, the

"windpipe," and Kf)\r\, a "tumor."] An
indolent swelling of the thyroid gland

;

goitre; tracheocele. Called also Derby-
shire neck.
BronchohaMmorrhagia,* bronk'o-

hem'o-ra'je-a. [From bron'chus, and
h seniorrha'yia, "haemorrhage."] A term

recently proposed by Andral to desig-

nate the exhalation of blood from the

lining membrane of the bronchial tubes,

commonly called bronchial haemorrhage.
Brosieh-oph'o-nism, Broneh-

oph'o-ny. [Bronchophonis'mus,
Bronchopho'nia ; from (Spoyxos, and
<pu)vri, the "voice."] The sound of the

voice, heard by means of the stethoscope,

in the bronchia.

Bronchorrheea,* bronk-o-re'a.

[From bron'chi, and ptm, to "flow."] In-

creased discharge of mucus from the

bronchia.

Broneh-ot'o-my. [Bronchoto'-
mia; from (3p6yx°s, the "windpipe" or

"bronchia," and repLvca, to "cut."] The
operation of cutting into the bronchus,

or windpipe.
Bron'«nus.* [Gr. 0p6yxps, the " wind-

pipe."] Same as Trachea. In the

plural, bronchi is used synonymously
with bronchia.

Bron'to-lite, or Bron'to-lith.
[Brontoli'tes ; from 0povrrj, "thunder,"
and Ai'&jf, a "stone."] A thunder-stone;

another name for Aerolite, or meteoric

stone.

Bronze. A compound metal, con-

sisting of copper with a small propor-

tion of tin ; similar to bell-metal.

Brook'lime. The Veron'ica becca-

bun'ija.

Broom. The Spar'tium scopa'rium.

Brown'ing. A preparation of sugar,

port-wine, spices, etc., for coloring and
flavoring meat, etc.

Brown'ism. The theory or doc-

trines of John Brown. See Brunonian
Theory.
Bru'cin, or Brucine, brno'sin.

[Bru'cia, or Bruci'na.] A vegetable

alkali discovered in the false Angustura
bark and in the Nnx vomica. It is of a

pearly-white color, very bitter and styp-

tic : it is poisonous, but less active than
strychnine.

Bruissement (Fr.), bRwess'moN '.

Corvisart's term for the purring tremor,

orfrimiasement cp.ta.ire, of Laennec.
Bruit, bRwe. A French term, signi-
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fying "noise." Applied to the different

conditions of the sound perceived by
means of the stethoscope, according as

the thorax or its organs are affected.

Brnit de Craquement, bRwe deh
krak'moN ' ("crackling sound"), or

Bruit de Cnir Neuf, bRwe deh kweR
nuf ("sound of new leather"). A sound
caused by friction of the pericardium in

certain diseased conditions.

Bruit de Soufflet, bRwe deh soo'fli'

("bellows-sound"). A sound sometimes
heard during the contraction of the

auricles and ventricles of the heart. It

is also termed Bruit de. Souffle, bRwe
deh soofl, or "blowing sound."
Bruit Tympanique, bRwe taM'pa

1-

nek' ("tympanic sound"). See Tympa-
nitis.

Bruniacea?,* broo-ne-a'she-e. A
natural order of exogenous shrubs, found
at'the Cape of Good Hope. Their pro-

perties are unknown.

—

(Lindley.)
Brun'ner's Glands. [Glan'du-

Ue Brunne'rii.] The Glan'dulie soli-

ta'rix, or mucous follicles discovered by
Brunner in the mucous membrane of the

small intestines.

Brunoniaceav*' broo-no-ne-a'she-e.

A natural order of herbaceous plants,

found in New Holland. It consists of

one genus,

—

Bruno'nia.
Bru-no'nI-an The'o-ry. A theory

or system founded by John Brown, who
maintained that all diseases are the

result either of an excess or deficiency

of excitability in the animal system.

Brunswick Green. An ammo-
niaco-muriate of copper, used for oil-

painting.

Bryg'mus.* [Gr. Ppvypog; from/?piJYw,

to "gnash with the teeth."] Gnashing
or grating with the teeth ; one of the

symptoms occurring in certain diseases.

Bry'o-ny. [Bryo'nia; from fipvw,

to "abound."] A Linnasan genus of the

class Moncecia, natural order Cucurbi-

tacese.

Bry-o'ni-a Al'ba.* The Bryonia
dinica.

Bryo'nia BI-oi'ca.s The wild vine;

also called Bryonia alba, wild hops, and
tetter-berry.

Bu'bo,o'iN's,*Bu'bon,o'n/«.* [From
/3o<6'ov, the "groin."] The inflammatory

swelling of a lymphatic gland, particu-

larly in the groin or axilla. A genus of

the order Tumores, class Locales, of Cul-

len's Nosology. Adeni'tis. In Botany,

a Linnaean genus of the class Pentandria

.

natural order Umbelliferee.
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Bti'bon Gal'ba-nuim."*" The former

name of the plant which yields galba-

num ; now called Galbanum officinale.

Bu-bo-nal'gl-a.* [From /SouSou, the

"groin," and uAyoj, "pain."J Pain in

the groin : bubonal'gy.
Bu-bon'o-cele. ;i: [From f3o>£a>v, the

" groin," and xf/Xri, a " tumor."] A species

of hernia in which part of the bowels

protrudes at the abdominal ring; sy-

nonymous with inguinal hernia.

Sne'cai. [Bucca'lis ; from buc'ca.

the "cheek."] Belonging to the cheek.

Bue'cal Glands. The name of nu-

merous follicles situated beneath the

mucous layer of the cheek.

Bue'cal Nerve, called also the Buc'-
co-lLab-I-a'lis.* A nerve generally

arising from the inferior maxillary : it

sends its branches to the buccinator

muscle.
Bonc-cl-na'tor, o'ris.% [From buc'-

cino, buccina'tum, to "sound a trumpet."]

The trumpeter's muscle. A flat muscle
which forms the wall of the cheek : so

called from its being much used in

blowing the trumpet.

Buccinoidse,* buk-se-no'i-de. [From
bue'einum, a shell-fish like a trumpet or

horn.] A name in Zoology given to a
family of the Mollus'ca Gasterop'oda Pec-

tinibranchia'ta, having the Buccinum for

its type.

Bucco-Liabialis Nerve. See Buc-
cal Nervk.
Buc'cu-la.® [The diminutive of bue'-

ca, th3 "cheek."] The fleshy part under
the chin.

Buc3m,® boo'koo. The Pharmaco-
poeial name (U.S. Ph.) of the Baros'ma
crena'ta, and other species of Baros'ma;
the Bucco of the British Pharmacopoeia.
Buck-Bean. A plant of the natural

order Gentianacese, used by brewers in

some parts of Germany as a substitute

for hops. See Menyanthes Trifo-
liate.
BitcSc'-Thorn. The common name

of the Rham'nus cathar'tiots. The berries

yield a delicate green, named by painters
verdnris'sa.

Bucls'u.* The Pharmacopoeial name
(Ed. Ph.) for the leaves of several species

of Barosma. See Buchu.
Biic-ne'ml-a.* [From /?»5, a par-

ticle of increase, and Knfiiii, the "leg."]

A disease of the leg, distinguished by
tense, diffuse, inflammatory swelling.

Bucoprlc Acid. Bee Bosopric
Acid.
Bad. [Lat. Oem'ma; Fr. Bouton,

boo'toN"'.] The rudiments of a plant in

a latent state, till evolved at the proper
season and by the influence of other
circumstances.
Buf'fy Coat. [Co'rium Pblogis'-

tictun.j The inflammatory crust or

buff-colored substance on the surface of

the crassam'entwm of blood taken from
persons laboring under inflammation,
when coagulation is completed.
Bu-lam' Fe'ver. A name given by

the natives on the African coast to the
yellow fever.

Bulb. [Lat. Bui'bus ; Gr. /?oXg<5s.] In
Botany, a globular, coated body, solid,

or composed of fleshy scales or layers,

constituting the lower part of some
plants, and sending off radicles from the

flattened basis. Also applied in Anatomy
to portions of the body resembling a
bulb.

Bulb of tine IT-re'thra. The bulb-
like commencement of the corpus spon-
giosum penis : hence the included ure-
thra is called the bulbous portion.

Bul-bif'er-ous. [Bulbif'eras

;

from bid' bus, a "bulb," and fe'ro, to

"bear."] Bearing bulbs.

Bui'bil. [Bulbil'lus, or Bul'bu-
lus; the diminutive of bul'bus.] A
small, solid, or scaly bud, which being
detached from a plant becomes de-

veloped and perfectly similar to it.

Bul'bo-Cav-er-no'sus.* [Named
from its connection with the bulb of the
urethra and the corpus carernosum.] A
muscle of the urethra. The same as
Accelerator Urijj/E, which see.

Bul'bous. [Bulbo'sus; from bid'-

bus, a "bulb."] Having bulbs, or full

of bulbs.

Bulbulus. See Bulbil.
Bul'bus Ar-te-rl-o'sus.® ("Arterial

Bulb.") The name of the anterior of the
three cavities of the heart in all Verte-
brata, as exhibited in the early period
of their development.
Bul'bus Ol-fac-to'rl-us.* ("Olfac-

tory Bulb.") That portion of the olfac-

tory nerve which expands into a bulb-
like form and rests upon the cribriform
plate of the ethmoid bone.

Bu-lim'I-a,* Bu-ll-mi'a-sis," Bu-
li'mus.* [From (h», a particle of in-

crease, and \ifi6; f
"hunger."] A disease

causing great voracity or insatiable hun-
ger ; canine hunger. A genus of the order
Dysorexix, class Locales, of Cullen's Nos-
ology.

Bu'Iith-um.* [From /?o%, an "ox,"
and \Wos, a "stone."] A bezoar stona
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found in the kidneys, the gall, or urinary

bladder of the ox. See Bezoar.
Bull. = Bul'liat* ''Let it boil."

Bulla.® Literally, a "bubble." A
transparent vesicle caused by burns,

scalds, or otherwise ; a bleb ; a blister.

Bui late. [Bulla'tus, Bullo'sus;
from bid' la, a "blister."] Having bullm,

or full of bullae,—an appearance pro-

duced by the surface of a leaf being

raised above its veins.

Bunion, or Bnnyon, bun'yan.

[From 0ovi/iot>, the "earth-nut."] In-

flammation (or rather its effects) of the

bursa mucosa, at the ball of the great

toe, induration of adjacent parts, en-

largement of the joint, etc.

Bu'ni-um.* [From the same.] The
generic name of the plant producing the

earth-nut. It has a tuberous root, which
is eaten roasted or raw.
Buplithalmia,* biif-thal'me-a, or

Bu-oi>l»-tl«al'n»i-a,* or Bunh-thal'>
mus.* [From (Jovq, an "ox," and 6jiQa\-

fioj, the "eye."] The first stage of Hy-
drophthalmia, or ox-eye.

Bur'doch. The common English

name of the Arc'tium lap'pa, and Lap'pa
mi' nor.

Bur'gum-dy Pitch. The Pix Bur-
gun'dica of the Pharmacopoeias.
Burmanniacese,* bur-man-ne-a'-

she-e. A natural order of endogenous
plants related to the Orchids.

Burn. [Us'tio and Ambus'tio,
o'nis.] A lesion caused by the applica-

tion of heat.

Burnt Alum. See Alumen Exsic-
catum.
Burnt Sponge. [Spon'gia Ws'ta.]

This substance is prepared by cutting

sponge into small pieces, and burning

it in a covered vessel until it becomes
black and friable, when it is rubbed
into a fine powder. It is employed as a

remedy in goitre and scrofulous swell-

ings.

Bur'sa,* plural Bur'sse. [Gr. 0ipaa,

a "leathern bottle."] A sac, or purse.

Bursa Mu-co'sa,* plural Bur'sse
Muco'sse. A membranous sac for

secreting a substance (syno'via) to lubri-

cate tendons and joints, rendering their

motion easy.

Bur-sa'lis.* [From bur'na.] Be-
longing to a purse or bag : bur'sal.

Bur-sal'o-gy. [Bursalo'gia ; from
ffvpoa, a " bag," and Myo;, a " discourse."]

The consideration (or science) of tho
bursse mucosae.

Bu'te-a Gum. A gum procured
from natural fissures and wounds made
in the bark of the JBu'tea frondo'sa, a
leguminous plant of India.

Butomacese,* bu-to-ma'she-e. A
natural order of aquatic plants, includ-

ing the Bu'tomus.
But'ter. [Lat. Bu'tyrum; Gr. (iov-

nipov.] An oil, more or less concrele,

obtained from the milk of animals. It

can be separated from milk or cream
by almost any kind of violent and con-
tinued agitation. This process of sepa-

ration is popularly termed "churning."
But'ter of Ca«ca'o. An oily, con-

crete, white matter, of a firmer consist-

ence than suet, obtained from the Cacao,

or Cocoanut, of which chocolate is made.
But'ter-fly-Shaped. See Papilio-

NACEUS.
Butua. See Pareira Brava.
Bu-ty-ra'ceous. [Butyra'ceus ;

from bu'tyrum, " butter."] Of the ap-

pearance or consistence of butter.

Bu'ty-rate. [Bu'tyras, a'tis.] A
combination of butyric acid with a base.

Bu-tyr'ic A$'id. A volatile acid

obtained from butter.

Bu'ty-rin. [Butyri'na; from bu-

ty'nun, "butter."] The essential fatty

matter of butter: the butyrate of gly-

cerin.

Bnx'in. [Buxi'na.] An alkaline

substance obtained from the common
box-tree (Bux'us sempervi'rens).

B. "V. = Bal'neum Vapo'ris.% A "va-
por-bath."

Bys'sum,* Bys'sus.* [Gr. Piaao;,

a kind of fine flax.] In Anatomy, the

Pudendum muliebre. Applied in Botany
to a genus of lichens. Also, the hairy

appendage by which the Mollusca attach

themselves to rocks, etc.

Byttneriaceav* bit-ne-re-a'she-e.

A natural order of exogenous trees or

shrubs, including the Byttne'ria and
Theobro'ma Ca'cao, which produces cho-

colate or cocoa.
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c.

C. An abbreviation for Congius^ a

"gallon;" also for "compound," or

"composite," Carbonium,* compositif*

or compos itx.*

Cab'al-Une. [Caballi'nus; from

cabal' lus, a "horse."] Applied to a

coarse kind of aloes fit only for horses.

Cab'bage-Tree. The Geoffrxa iner-

mis, or Andira biennis.

Cabambacese,* kab-om-ba'she-e, or

Ca-bom'loe-a?.* [From Cabom'ba, the

name of one of the genera.] A natural

order, including aquatic plants with

floating peltate leaves. It is also called

H'/dropeltidex.

Cacatt. See Cocoa.
Cachectic, ka-kek'tik. [Cacliec'ti-

cus: from cachex'ia.] Pertaining to

Cachexia.
Caeh-el-co'ma, a(fs.® [From icaxog,

"bad," and eAko,-, an "ulcer."] A malig-
nant ulcer.

Ca-ebex'I-a.* [From xaxo;, "bad,"
"evil," and fjif, a "habit."] A depraved
habit of body. Applied in the plural

to a class of Cullen's Nosology. Ca-
chex'y.
Cac-o-«liym'I-a.* [From xaxog,

"bad," and xi>i*°s, "juice," "humor."]
A depraved condition of the humors.

Cac-o-col'pi-a.* [From kwc6s, " bad,"
and k6\tto;, a "sinus," also, the "womb,"
or " vulva."] A putrid condition of the
vulva and vaginal entrance.
Cac'o-dyl. [From KaK-.iSns, "fetid."]

A limpid liquid, of fetid odor, derived
from acetyl. Cacodylic acid is formed
from cacodyl by oxygenation.
Cac-o-e'theS.* [From Ktucd;, "bad,"

and 1780,-, "manner" or "disposition."]

A bad habit or disposition.

Cac-o-so'mi-um.* [From Ka<6;,

"bad," and aoiua, a "body," also, "state

of body."] A lazaretto for leprosy and
other incurable diseases.

Cactacese,* kak-ta'she-e. A natural
order of plants of the Cactus tribe, re-

markable for their large and gay flowers.

They are succulent shrubs, found wild
in hot, dry countries.

Cac'ti,* the plural of Cac'tus (a

"prickly pear"), the Jussieuan name of

an order of plants. See Cactace.e.
Ca-cu'men,* plural Ca-cn'mi-na.

The "top" of any thing. In Pharina-

copoeial language, the tops of plants.

Ca-dav'er-ic. [Cadaver'icns; from
9

cada'ver, a "corpse."] Belonging to ft

dead body.
Ca-dav'er-ons. [From the same.]

Having the appearance of a dead body;
pertaining to a dead body.
Cadet', Iiiq'uor of. A liquid ob-

tained by distilling acetate of potash
and arsenious acid, and remarkable for

its insupportable odor and spontaneous
inflammability in air.

Cad'mi-a,* or Cad-mi'a. [Gr. *aS-

fiia, or Kadfieia, "calamine," or "cad-
mia."] A name applied to several
metallic substances, or ores,—calamine,
cobalt, tatty, etc.

Cad'snl-um,* or Cad-mi'um.
[From cad'mia, "calamine" or "tutty,"
in which it was first observed.] The
name for a metal, resembling tin, found
in several of the ores of zinc. A dilute

solution of the sulphate of cadmium has
been used as a collyrium for spots on
the cornea, and for chronic inflamma-
tion of the conjunctiva. See preceding
article.

Ca-du'ca.* [See next article.] A
name sometimes given to the deciduous
membrane of the uterus.

Ca-dn'cms.* [From ca'do, to "fall."]

Falling off: cadu'cous.
Cadnque (Fr.), ka'diik'. The same as

Capuca, which see.

Cse'cal, or Ce'cal. [Cseca'lis; from
ex'cum, the "blind gut."] Belonging
to the Gxcum.

Caecitas (ses'e-tas), a/tisfi [From
ex'cus, "blind."] Blindness.

Cse-ci'tis.* [From cx'cumj] Inflam-
mation of the cecum.
Cse'cum.® [Neuter singular of ex'cus,

"blind."] The blind gut (intes'tinum

being understood), or first portion of the
large intestine; the Ca'put co'li.

Cse-ru'le-iis Mor'bus.* (The "blue
disease.") See Cyanosis.
Cserulina. See Cerulin.
Csesalpinia,* ses-al-pin'e-a. [Named

from Cxsalpi'nus."] A genus of trees of

the order Leguminosx. See Brazil
Wood.
Cfe-sa're-an ©p-er-a'tion, Csesa'-

irean Sec'tion. [©pejra'tioCresa'rea,
Sec'tioCaesa'rea; from Julius Cxsar,—
said to have been born thus; more
probably from ex' do, ex'sum, to "cut."]

In Obstetrics, the operation of cutting

into the womb through the parietes of
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the abdomen when natural delivery is

impracticable : hysterotomy. According
to Pliny, persons thus born were called

Cseso'nes.

CafSCitrim (Fr.), ka'fa' se'traN"'. An
infusion of unroasted coffee; so named on
account of its yellow or citrine color.

Cafffe-a.* The Pharmacopceial name
(U.S. Ph.) of the seed of the Oa/'/ea

Arab'ich (the coffee-plant). See Coffee.
Caff' fe-am. [Caffiei'na ; from the French
Cafe, "coffee."] A bitter principle ob-

tained from coffee. The same as Tiiein.

Ca-5n'ca,® or Ca-SaiiB'ea,* called also

Oii-o-coc'ca,® a plant of the order Hii-

biacex, the root of which has recently

been employed as a tonic and diuretic.

Cajepait, kaj'e-poot, written also

Cai'eprat and Caj'upnt. [Cajwpu'-
tnm.] See Cajuputi Oleum.

Caj-u-psi'fti O'le-ewm.* (''Oil of
Cajeput.") The Pharmacopoeial name
(Ed. Ph.) for Cajuput or Cajeput oil,

obtained from the Melaleu'ca cajupu'ti.

It iis stimulant and aromatic, and is

considered very efficacious in some forms
of rheumatism.
Cal-a-bar' Sean. A medicinal sub-

stance having the remarkable property of
causing contraction of the pupil of the eye,

Cal-a-ami'ma.® [From cad'mia tapi-

do'sa, an ore of zinc] The Phar-
macopceial name of a native impure
carbonate of zinc.

Ca-SaSM-2-na'ras.® Belonging to

calamine, or Lapis calaminaris.

Cal'a-mi Ka'dix.® ("Boot of Cala-
mus.") See Calamus.

Cal'a-ajiMS.® [From tho Arabic Ka'-
tam, the "'stalk of a plant," a "reed."] A
Latin word signifying a"reed," and hence
a "pen." The name of a Linnaaan genus
of the class Hexandria, natural order
Aroidese ; also the Pharmacopoeial name
(U.S. Ph.) of the rhizoma of Ac'orus
cal'ainus.

Cal'anins Ro'tang,* or Cal'amns
Dra'co.* A plant generally supposed
to yield the substance known as dragon's
blood, said likewise to be obtained from
the Pteroear'pus dra'co.

©al'amws Scrip-to'rS-ws.*"" A
"writing-pen." Applied in Anatomy to

a narrow fissure on the back and in the
median line of the Pons Varolii.

Ca-!ap'pate. [From the Malay Ca-
lap'pa, the " cocoa-tree."] A stony concre-
tion sometimes found in the inside of tho
cocoanut; also called a vegetable bczoar.

<'al-a-tlis<l'i-uin.® [From KOkdQi;, a
"little basket."] A ki^"1 of inflorescence
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composed of sessile flowers thickly placed
upon a common involucre.
Cal-ca'ne-um.* [From calx, the

"heel."] The largest bone of the tarsus;
the heel-bone, or os calcis.

Cal'ca-rate. [Calcara'tns ; from
cal'car, a " spur."] Having spurs ; like
the flower of the larkspur.

Cai-ca're-ous. [Calea'rins ; from
calx, cal'cis, "lime."] Belonging to
lime; containing lime.

Calca'reons Earth. Lime.
Calca'reous Spar. Crystallized car-

bonate of lime. Iceland spar is one of
its purest varieties.

Cal'ce-i-forni. [Calccifor'mis;
from cal'ceus, a "shoe."] Like a shoe.

C'al-cif er-ojis. [€alcif'eras; from
calx, "lime," and fe'ro, to "bear."]
Containing lime or carbonate of lime.

Calcifiealion. See Petrifaction.
Cal-cag'c-noiis. [Calcig'eiius ; from

calx, "lime," and yevvaw, to "generate."]
Applied to metals which with oxygen
form a calx or earthy-looking substance.

Cal-eS-na'tion. [Calcina'tio, 0'vis-.

Bee Calcine.] The application of heat
to saline, metallic, or other substances,

to deprive them of moisture, etc.

Cal-cl-na'tiis.*" Reduced to powder
by heat; calcined. See Calcination.

Cal'cine. [Cal'ciB»o,CaIcina'tnm ;

from calx, cal'cis, "lime."] To burn as
lime; to reduce to a powder, or to an
oxide, by heat. See Calcination.
CalcsHMi,* kal'she-um. [From calx,

"lime."] The metallic base of lime.

Cal'eu-Ii,® the plural of Calculus,
which see.

Cal-cu-lif'ira-gpis.® [From cal'cn-

lus, andfran'ffo, to "break."] Breaking
or reducing calculi: calculif'ragous. Sco
Lithotriptic. As a noun, Calculifra-
rjus forms the name of a surgical instru-

ment for breaking down calculi in the
bladder. See Litiiotuiptor.

Oll'cn-Iosas. [Calcnlo'sns ; from
cal'cnlus.~\ Of the nature of stone or
calculus. Having a calculus, or full of
calculi. Applied to those afflicted with
stone in the bladder.

Cal'eu-lws,® plural Cal'en-li. [The
diminutive of calx, "limestone," rr

"chalk." See Calx.] Fr. Caleul, kal'kUT,

and Pierre, pe-ain'. A stone-like con-
cretion in the urinary bladder, kidney,
gall-bladder, intestines, or in and about
tho joints.

Urinary Calcttli, commonly called

"stone," or "gravel," vary in composi-
tion according to the diathesis of tho
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patient. Sometimes they are of a red-
dish or brick color, consisting usually
of lithate of ammonia, or of crystals of
lithic and uric acid. At others, they
are white, or whitish, and are for the
most part composed of the phosphates
of magnesia and ammonia, occasionally

mixed with the phosphate of lime. Urate
of ammonia and oxalate of lime some-
times occur in a crystalline form.

Biliary Calculi {Cal'culi Bilio'si

or Bilia'rii) are usually found in the
gall-bladder, and are then termed cystic

;

sometimes they occur in the substance
of the liver, in which case they are called

hepatic calculi. In many instances they
seem to be little more than bile in a
concrete state : many of them are com-
posed chiefly of Cholesterin.

Calculous Concretions, called ar-
thritic calculi ( Cal'culi arthrit'ici, Cal' -

culipodag'rici, or Tuber'cuta arthrit'ica),

are found in the ligaments, and within
the capsules of the joints, in persons
afflicted with the gout. These are for

the most part composed of uric acid and
soda combined with a small portion of
animal matter; sometimes of urate of
lime.

Calculi found in the intestines of
animals are called Bezoars, which see.

Cal-e-lfa/cierat. [Caleffa'ciems ; from
cal'idus, " warm," and fa'do, to " make."]
Exciting warmth ; making warm. Ap-
plied to medicines or external applica-
tions causing a sense of warmth.

Cal-e-fac'tiom. [Caleffac'tio, o'nis ;

from the same.] The act of applying
heat.

Cal'en-ture. [Sp. Calentura, ka-
len-too'ra.] A violent fever, attended
with delirium, incident to persons in hot
countries. Under its influence it is said

that sailors imagine the ssa to be green
fields, and will throw themselves into it

if not restrained.

Ca-li'g-o, g'inis* [Fr. Brouillard,
broo'yaR'.] Dimness of sight sometimes
coming on without apparent cause

;

blindness. A genus of the order Bysses-
thesix, class Locales, of Cullen's Nosology.
Cali'go Cor'ite-ae.* ("Obscurity of

the Cornea.") Dimness of sight arising
from opacity of the cornea, or some-
times a mere speck on the cornea.
Cali'go Mn-nio'riiin.' ::' (" Obscurity

of the Humors.") Obscurity of vision,

or blindness, arising from a defect in

the humors of the eye. See Glaucoma.
Cali'go Lien'tis.* ("Obscurity of

the Lens.") The true CATARACT,which see.

CaM-sa'ya Bark. The Cinchona
jlava.

Cal-is-then'ics. [Calisthen'lca and
Calistbe'nia ; from ko\6s, "beautiful,"
and adivo;, "strength."] An exercise for

strengthening the body and giving ease
and elegance to the movements of the
limbs.

CallitricSiaceae,*karie-tre-ka'she-e.
[From xdWos, "beauty," and 0pi'|, gen.
rpix6s, " hair."] A natural order or
family of aquatic plants. By some they
are considered allies of Urticacem, by
others, Monocotyledons.

Cal-los'I-ty. [Callos'itas, a'Us;
from cal'lus.~] A preternatural hardness
in the skin or naturally soft parts.

Cal'lus.* The osseous substance de-
posited- between the divided portions of
a fractured bone. Also, unnatural hard-
ness or induration of any soft part, or a
thickening of the cuticle, caused by
pressure or friction.

Calomel. See next article.

Ca-lom'e-las, aiJti*.® [From xaXSg,

"beautiful," '"good," and ptXas, "black;"
conjectured to have been so named be-
cause it was good for black bile.] Calo-
mel. The Pharmacopoeial name (Br. Ph.)
for the protochloride or mild chloride of
mercury. See Hydrargyri Chloridum
Mite.

Ca'lor.* The Latin term for heat.

Color fervens denotes boiling heat, or
212° Fahr. ; Calor leiris, gentle heat, be-

tween 90° and 100° Fahr.
Ca'lor Am-I-ma'lis.® Animal ca-

loric, or animal heat. The term applied

to the caloric constantly generated in

the bodies of "living mammalia and birds,

by means of which the animal is kept at

nearly a uniform temperature. That of

the mammalia varies from about 96° to

106° or 107°,—the Arctic fox, the Arctic

wolf, and the whale being among those

that have the highest temperature. The
animal heat of birds ranges somewhat
higher than that of the mammalia, the

temperature of several species being
above 108°, while that of the Arctic

finch {Fringilla Arctica), the redbreast

(Rubecula), and some others is said to

reach 111°.

The temperature of those animals even
which are commonly termed cold-blood-

ed, is often found to be considerably above
that of the surrounding medium ; among
fishes, the most highly organized, such
as the tunny-fish (Thynnus) and the

shark, have usually the warmest blood.

Ca'lor Mor'di-cans.* Literally, a
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"biting heat." A term applied to a dan-
gerous symptom in typhus, in which
there is a biting and pungent heat upon
the skin, leaving a smarting sensation

on the fingers for severaL minutes after

touching it.

Ca-lor'ic [Calor'icurai ; from ca'lor,

"heat."] The matter or cause of the

sensation of heat ; igneous fluid.

Sensible or Free Caloric is that

which produces the sensation of heat or

affects the thermometer.
Insensible or Latent Caloric, for-

merly supposed to be in a state of com-
bination, is that which passes into bodies

during a change of form. Thus, it may
pass into ice at 32°, changing it to water,

but not increasing the temperature (it has

hence been termed the caloric offluidity),

or into water at 212°, converting it to

vapor (and termed, in consequence, the

caloric of evaporation).

Specific Caloric denotes the unequal
quantities of caloric required by the

same quantity of different bodies to heat

them to a given temperature. Thus, if

equal weights of water at 40° and mer-
cury at 160° be mixed together, the re-

sulting temperature is 45°, showing that,

computing by weight, water has twenty-

three times as great a capacity for caloric

as mercury.
Cal-o-ric'i-ty. [Caloric/itas, a,'Us;

from ca'lor, "heat."] The faculty of

generating the heat necessary to life,

and maintaining the proper temperature

of the body in all situations.

Cal-o-rif 'ic. [Calorif'icras ; from

ca'lor, and fa'cio, to "make."] Heat-
producing ; heat-creating.

Cal-o-rirai'e-ter. [Caloriwi'etiram;
from ca'lor, and fiirpov, a "measure."]

An instrument for ascertaining the

quantity of caloric disengaged from any
substance.
Ca-l©r-s-m©'t©r,o'rf's.* [From ca'lor,

and mo' tor, a "mover."] An electric

apparatus which produces by its dis-

charge highly elevated temperatures.

Cal-ot'iro-pis ^i-gam-te'a.* An
asclepiadaceous plant introduced from

India under the name of mudar, or

madar, as an alterative and sudorific.

Ca-lM«m'l>a.® [From Colom'bo, in

Ceylon, whence the drug was once sup-

posed to be derived.] The Pharmaco-
pceial name

||
for the root of Coc'culua

putma'tus, or J/enisper'mum palma'tum :

the Colombo Badix (Dub. Ph.). The
name is often written Colombo,. See

Columbo.
9e

Cal-va'ri-a.* [From cal'veo, "to be
bald."] That portion of the cranium
above the orbits, temples, ears, and oc-

cipital protuberance.
Calvities,* kal-vish'e-ez. [From

cal'vus, "bald."] Want or loss of hair,

particularly on the sinciput ; baldness.
Calx,* gen. Cal'cis. The heel.

Calx,* gen. Cal'cis. [From xaAif, a
"small stone," "rubbish."] Literally,

"chalk," or "limestone." The Pharma-
copceial name for lime, or calcined car-

bonate of lime.

Calx Cblo-rl-na'tfa.* ("Chlorinated
Lime.") The Pharmacopoeial name for

the preparation popularly known as

chloride of lime. See Lime, Chloride of.

Calx Vi'va.* Quicklime.
Calycanthaceae,* kal-e-kan-tha'-

she-e, or Cal-y-can'the-se.* [From
Cali/can' thus, one of the genera.] A
natural order of exogenous shrubs, found
in Japan and North America. The
flowers have an aromatic odor.

Calyceracea?,* kal-e-se-ra'she-e. A
small natural order of exogenous herba-
ceous plants, including the genus Caly-

cera.

Calyces,* kal'e-sez. [The plural of

ca'lyx, a "cup."] Small, membranous,
evp-like pouches, which invest the points

of the papillte of the kidney. Their
union forms the ivfundibida.

Cal'y-ci-flo'ra?.* [From ca'lyx, a

"flower-cup," and flos, a "flower."]

Plants which have their flowers fur-

nished with both a calyx and a corolla,

the latter consisting of distinct petals

and their stamens perigynous.

Caly-ci-fflo'rate. [Calyciflo'rus ;

from ca'lyx, an A flos, a "flower."] Hav-
ing the stamens inserted into the calyx.

Cal'y-ci-form. [Calycifor'mis ;

from ca'lyx, and for'ma.] Formed like

a calyx.

Cal'y-cinc. [Calyci'niis ; from ca'-

lyx.] Belonging to a calyx.

Cal'y-coid. [Calycoi'des ; from ca'-

lyx, and tt<5of, a "form."] Resembling a

calyx.

Ca-lyc'm-late. [Calycula'tus; from
calyc'ulns.] Having calycidi.

Ca-lyc'u-lus,* plural Ca-lyc'm-li.

[The diminutive of ca'lyx.'] The mem-
branous margin surrounding the apex
of a seed ; also, a little calyx exterior to

a proper one.

Ca-lyp'tra,* plural Ca-lyp'tra;.

[Gr. KaXv-rrrpa, a "veil;" from (raAtijiTto, to

"cover."] A membranous covering over

the anthera in mosses; also, the proper
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covering or coat of the seed, which falls

off spontaneously.
Ca-lyp-tra'tus.* [From calyp'tra,

the "veil of mosses."] Having calyp-

trx: calyp'trate.

Ca'lyx,* plural Cal'y-^es. [Gr.

tf'aA'jf, a "covering," the "cup of a flow-

er."] A membranous cup or sac sur-

rounding one or two of the papillae, of

the kidney. See Calyces. Applied in

Botany to the flower-cup, or empale-

ments which cover the flower, for the

most part green and surrounding the

corolla. Also the Physiological name
of the very vascular capsule enclosing

the vesicle, or yelk, formed of the three

layers of the ovarium.

Cam'hi-um.*" [Probably from cam'-

bio, to "change."] A glutinous fluid

between the bark and alburnum of trees,

supposed by some physiologists to fur-

nish the material out of which the new
wood is formed.
Cam-bo'gl-a.* The Pharmaeopoei il

name (British Ph.) of gamboge (gam-
bogia), obtained from an undetermined
tree.

Cam'e-ra,* plural Cam'e-r». [From
Kajx'ifia, an "upper gallery."] In the
plural, the anterior and posterior cham-
bers of the eye.

Cam-pa'na.* [From Campa'nia, in

Italy, where they were first used in

churches.] A bell. Applied in Che-
mistry to a dish or cover shaped like a
bell, employe 1 in making sulphuric acid.

€amj>aiiacsus, :
- kam-pa-na'she-iis.

[From campa'na.] Like a bell. Applie I

in the plural feminine (Gampanacese,
kam-pa-na'she-e) to an order in Lin-
naem's Natural method: campana'ceous.
Cam-pan 'I-form. [Campanifor'-

iii\5 : from campa'na, a "bell."] Formed
like a bell.

Campannlacsse,* kam-pan'u-la'-
she-e, or Cam-pan'u-lse.* [From
C impan'ula, the name of one of the
genera.] A natural order of herbaceous
plants, found in temperate climates, and
prized for the beauty of the flowers.

Cam-pan-u-la'ceous. [Campanu-
la'cens; from campan'ula, a "little

bell;" also the "bell-flower."] Having
an arrangement as in the Campanula.
See Campanulace.*:.
Cam-pan' in-late. [Campanula'-

tus; fr >m campan'ula, a "little bell."]

Like a little bell.

Campeachy Wood. See H^ema.-
TOXYLUM.
Camphene, or Camphine, kam-

9*

fen'. [From cam'phora.~\ A substance
procured from common turpentine; with
an equivalent of oxygen it forms cam-
phor; also called Oam'phogen [i.e. "pro-
ducing camphor").
Cam'pho-ra.*~ [Gr. Kapfovpi, "cam-

phor."] The Pharmacopoeial name
||
of

" a peculiar concrete substance derived

from Camphora officinarum and purified

by sublimation" (U.S. Ph., I860). The
effect of camphor in moderate doses is

to allay nervous irritation ; but in over-

doses it is poisonous and may produce
death.

Cam'phcra Of-fi£-i-na'rum.* The
plant which yields the officinal camphor.
Cara'pho-rse Flo'res.* ("Flowers

of Camphor.") A name sometimes given
to sublimated camphor.
Cam'pho-rate. [Cam'plioras,a'<i's.]

A combination of camphoric acid with a
base.

Cam'pho-rat-ed. [€amphora'tns;
from cam'phora.~\ Having camphor, or

combined with camphor.
Cam-ptior'ic. [Camphor'icns ;

from cam'phora, "camphor."] Belong-
ing to camphor. Applied to an acid

obtained from camphor.
Camp-Vin'e-g'ar is prepared as fol-

lows. Steep in the best vinegar for a
month one drachm of cayenne pepper,

two tablespoonfuls of soy, and four of

walnut ketchup, six anchovies chopped,
and a small clove of garlic minced fine.

Shake it frequently, strain through a
tamis, and keep it well corked in small
bottles.

Cam-py-lot'ro-pous. [From /ca/*-

rrv\og, "curved," and Tpciroj, to "turn."]

A term applied to the ovule of plants,

when its axis, instead of remaining rec-

tilinear, is curved down upon itself, the

base of the nucleus still continuing to

be contiguous to the hilum.
Cam'wood. A red dye-wood, prin-

cipally obtained from the vicinity of

Sierra Leone.
Ca-nal'. [From cana'lis, a "channel,"

or "pipe."] Applied in Anatomy to any
passage in the body. --

Canal of Fonta'na. A minute vas-
cular canal situated within the ciliary

ligament, and so namel from its disco-

verer. It is also termed the ciliary

canal.

Canal of Petit (peh-te'). A trian-

gular canal situated immediately around
the circumference of the crystalline lens

:

so named from its discoverer. When
distended with air or size-injection, it
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presents a plaited appearance, and has
hence been called by the French canal
godronne.

Can-a-lic-u-la'tus.* [From cana-
lic'ulus.] Having a little canal or

channel : channelled ; canalic'ulated.

Can-a-lic'u-li,* the plural of Can-
a-lic'u-ltis. The name given by Mor-
gagni to some lar^e lacunae which secrete

mucus in the canal of the urethra.

Can-a-lie'u-ius.* [The diminutive
of cana'lis.~\ A small channel or vessel.

Ca-na'15s,* plural Ca-na'les. [From
can'na, a "hollow reed."] A canal, or

channel. Applied to blood-vessels, cavi-

ties, etc. See Alveus.
Cama'Iis Ar-te-rf-o'sus.® ("Ar-

terial Canal.") A blood-vessel which
unites the pulmonary artery and aorta
in the foetus.

Cama'Iis "Ve-mo'sus.® ("Venous
Canal.") A canal which conveys the
blood from the- venm portx of the liver

to the ascending vena cava in the
foetus.

Cam-ceB-la'tMS.® [From cancel' It'.]

Having a latticed appearance : cancel-
lated.

Cam-cel'M,* gen. Caracello'rum.
Lattices: minute divisions in the reticu-

lated structure of bones.

Can'cer,* gen. Cam'eri, .or Can'-
cer-is. A crab. A genus of Crustacea
Malacostraca.
Can'cer.* [Literally, a "crab," the

turgid veins around it being supposed
to resemble a crab's claws.] A painful

scirrhous tumor, terminating in a fatal

ulcer. See Carcinoma.
Caas'cer As'ta-cus.* The craw-fish,

affording the Lapilli cancrorum, or

crabs' eyes.

Caim'eerMuM-dl-to'ruBm.* (" Chim-
ney-Sweeper's Cancer.") See Cancer
Scroti.

Can'cer Pa-gn'ruis.* The crab-fish,

affording the Chelee cancrorum, or crabs'

claws.

Can'cer Scro'ti.* ("Cancer of the
Scrotum"), called also Chimney-Sweep-
er's Cancer

(
Can'cer Mundito'rum). A

form of cancer to which chimney-sweep-
ers are especially exposed, on account
of the irritating effects of soot.

Cam'eri,* gen. Can-cro'rnm. The
plural of can'cer, a "crab."
Can'croid. [Cancroi'des ; from

can'cer, and acioj, a "form."] Resem-
bling cancer.

Cancroi'de, koN^kro'ed'. The French
form of the preceding term.
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Can-cro'rnm [see Cancri] Che'Ise.*
("Crabs' Claws.") The claws of the
Cancer pagurus, the black-clawed, or
large, edible crab : these, when prepared
by grinding, constitute the prepared
crabs' claws of the shops, formerly used
to correct acidity in the stomach and
bowels.

Cancro'rum La-pil'li* ("Crabs'
Stones"), and Cancro'rum Oe'u-li*
("Crabs' Eyes"), are used for the same
purposes as the preceding.
Cam'cruim.* Low Latin for "can-

ker." It appears to be used only in the

following phrase.

Can'crum O'ris.'- ("Canker of the
Mouth.") A deep, foul, fetid, irregu-

lar ulcer inside the lips and cheeks : ottcn
attended with a discharge of blood.
Can'dle-Tree Oil. A solid oil ob-

tained from the seed of the Croton sebifc-

rum, or Candle-tree, a native of China.
It is used by the Chinese for making
candles.

Ca-nel'la.® [From can'na, a " reed."]

A Linnasan genus of the class Dodecan*
dria, natural order Meliacex. The
Pharmacopoeial name for the bark of

Canella alba; the Canellm albse cortex

of the Dublin Pharmacopoeia.
Canel'Ia Al'ba.* ("White Canella.")

The laurel-leaved canella, yielding a
bark somewhat resembling cinnamon.
Ca-mic-u-la'ris.* [From canic'ula,

a "little dog," the "dog-star."] Ap-
plied to the hottest days of the year, the
Di'es canicula'res, or dog-days.
Can'ine. [Cani'nus; from ca'nis,

a "dog."] Belonging to the dog.

Canine Appetite. See Bulimia.
Canine Madness. See 11 vDuorno-

BIA.

Can'ine Teeth. [Den'tes Cani'ni
or Cuspida'ti.] Eye-teeth; the four

teeth which immediately adjoin the in-

cisors.

Ca-ni'nns Mus'cu-lus,* or Can'ine
Mus'cle. The Levator anguli oris.

Cani'nus Ri'sus.*(" Canine laugh.")

An involuntary or spasmodic contraction

of the canine muscle, causing what is

popularly known as a sardonic laugh.

Cani'nus Spas'mus.* The Spasmus
cynicus.

Canities,* ka-nish'e-ez. [From ca'-

nus, "gray-haired."] Grayness of the

hair.

Can'na, or Can'na Starch. The
fecula prepared from the rhizoma of an

undetermined species of canna, and used

for the same purpose as arrow-root-
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Cannabinaceav^kan-na-be-na'she-e,
or Can-iia-bin'e-se.* [From Can'nobis,
"hemp."] A natural order of herbaceous
plants, including the hemp and hop,
which have narcotic and intoxicating

properties.

Can'na-blne. [Cannabi'na ; from
Can'nabis, "hemp."] A resin extracted
from the Cannabis Indica.

Can'na-bis.* [Gr. Kuwait;.] A Lin-
nasan genus of the class Dioecia, natural
order Cannabinacese (formerly assigned
to Urticacex). Hemp.
Can'nabis In'di-ca.* ("Indian

Hemp.") A kind of hemp well known
in South America, Turkey, Asia Minor,
India, etc., the leaves of which furnish
an intoxicating drug called Bhang, or

Bang, or Bangue, among the Hindoos,
Hashish, by the Arabs, Maslach by the
Turks, and among the Hottentots Dacha.
It is supposed to be merely a variety of
the common hemp, or Cannabis saliva.

Can'nabis Sa-ti'va.* (Fr. Chanvre,
showr.) The systematic name of com-
mon hemp. See preceding article.

Can'nse,* the plural of Can'na, a
"reed," forming the Jussieuan name of

an order of plants. Sea Zingiberace^e
or Marantace^b.
Can'nel Coal. A bituminous sub-

stance which yields on combustion a
bright flame without smoke. The term
is probably a corruption of candle coal,

in allusion to its illuminating properties.

Can'nn-la.* [The diminutive of

can'na, a "reed."] A tubular surgical

instrument, introduced by means of a
stilette into a cavity or tumor, for draw-
ing off fluid.

Can-thar'I-des.* The plural of
Cantharis, which see.

Can-thar'I-din. [Cantharidi'na;
from ean'tharis, the "Spanish fly."] A
peculiar substance in Cantharides, on
which their vesicating quality depends.
Can'tha-ris,* plural Can-thar'I-

des. [From nauQapoq, a "beetle "] The
Pharmacoposial name

j|
of the blistering-

fly ; the Can'tharis vesicato'ria ; called

also the Mus'ca Hispanio'la ("Spanish
fly"), Lf/t'ta vesicato'ria, and Mel'oe vesi-

cato'rins.

Cantharis Vesicatoria. See pre-

ceding article.

Can-thi'tis.® [From can'thus.] In-
flammation of one or both canthi.

Can'tho-plas-ty. [Canthoplas'-
tia; from Kai/dos, the "angle of the eye,"

and itXiiothj, to "form."] The operation
of transplanting a portion of the con-

junctiva of the eyeball to the external
canthns of the eyelids.

Can'thus, plural Can'thi. [Gr. nan.

86g.] The angle formed by the junction
of the eyelids ; the internal being the
greater, the external the lesser, canthus.

Can'ton's Phos'pho-rns. A sub-
stance made by exposing calcined oyster-

shells and sulphur to a red heat. On
exposure to the air it acquires the pro-
perty of shining in the dark.
Canula. See Cannula.
Caoutchouc,* koo'chook, or ka-oo'-

chook. Elastic gum, or India rubber;
the concrete juice of the Hsevea Caout-
chouc, Jatropa elastica, Fieus Indica,
and Artocarpus iategrifolia.

Caoutchoucin, koo'ehoo-sin.
[Caoutchouci'na.] The principle on
which the properties of caoutchouc de-
pend.
Cap. = Ca'pe,* "take," or Ca'piat,

"let him take."

Capers. The pickled buds of the
Cap'parts spino'sa, a low shrub growing
out of the joints of old walls and the
fissures of rocks in Southern Europe and
in Syria.

Capillaire, ka'periaiR'. [From Ca-
pil'lus Ven'eris, "Venus's hair."] A
syrup made with sugar or honey from
the fern termed Adian'tum capil'lus Ven'-
eris (popularly known as "Maiden's-
hair"). The name is also sometimes
given to other syrups made in imitation
of the above. Capillaire is employed as

a demulcent in coughs.
Cap'il-la-ry. [Capilla'ris ; from

capil'lus, "hair."] Resembling a hair
in size. Applied to the minute ramifica-

tions of arteries terminating on the sur-

faces of the bod3r
, etc.,—in other words,

to the vessels which intervene between
the minute arteries and veins; often
called capillaries.

Cap-il-lic'u-lus,® plural Cap-il-lic'-
u-Ii. [Diminutive of capil'lus, the
"hair."] Applied in Anatomy to the
arterial and venous radicles pervading,
more minutely than the capillaries, the

ultimate elements of every organ.
Cap-il-H-ffo'U-ous. [Capillifo'-

lius; from capil'lus, "hair," andJo'Hum,
a "leaf."] Having hair-like leaves.

Ca-pil'li-forni. [Capillifor'mis

;

from capil'lus, " hair."] Formed like hair.

Ca-pis'trum.*" [From ca'pio, to

"take."] Literally, a "bridle." The
single split-cloth bandage; so called

from its being used to support the lower
jaw like a bridle.
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Cap'I-ta,* gen. Cap'i-tum, the plu-
ral of Caput, which see.

Cap'I-tal. [Capita'lis; from ca'put,

the "head" or "life."] Belonging to

the head or life,—and, hence, of great or
vital importance. The upper part of an
alembic. Applied in the plural neuter
to medicines for the head,

—

Capita'lia
medicamen'ta. Also applied in Surgery
to the more important operations.

Cap'5-tate. [Capita'tus; from ca'-

put, a "head."] Growing in heads; a
term used in Botany.
Capi&ellatus. The same as Capitu-

late.
Cap'i-ti-lu'vi-um.* [From ca'put,

the " head," and lu'o, to " wash."] A
bath for the head.

Cap'I-tis,'*' the genitive of Ca'put, the
"head."
Ca-pit'u-Iate, or Ca-pit'ti-lat-ed.

[Capitnla'tus.] Having a eapitulum,

or knob on the top.

Ca-pit'u-luui.* [The diminutive of
ca'put.~\ A little head, or knob. A pro-

tuberance of bone received into a hollow
portion of another bone. A kind of in-

florescence consisting of a number of
flowers in a globular form on a common
peduncle. An alembic.

Capivi Oil. See Copatba.
Cap'uo-mor.* [From Ktmvo;,

"smoke," and fxinpa, "part;" so called

from its being one of the ingredients of

smoke.] A colorless, transparent liquid,

—the oily ingredient in tar which can
dissolve caoutchouc. It occurs along
with creasote in the heavy oil of tar.

Capparidacese,*kap-par-e-da'she-e.
A natural order of plants, including the
Cap'paris (caper). They have all a

strong pungent, or even acrid, taste,

and have been used as a substitute for

mustard. Some of them are poisonous.

Cap-pa-rid'e-av*' the Jussieuan
name of a natural order of plants. See
CAPPARIDACE.E.
Cap'rate. [Ca'pras, st'tis.] A com-

bination of capric acid with a base.

Ca-pre'o-late, Ca-pre'o-Ia-ry'. [Ca-
prcola'tus, Capreola'ris; from cre-

pre'olus, a "tendril."] Applied to the
spermatic vessels, or Vazn capreolaria,

from their twisted appearance.
Cap'ric Ac/id. [From cap'ra, a

"she-goat."] A volatile acid, a con-
stituent of butter from the milk of the

goat or cow.
Cap'rI-dae.* [From ea'per, a "goat."]

A family of animals of which the goat
is the type.
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Cap-rI-ffo'l»-a,* the plural of Capri-

fo'lium, the "honeysuckle," forming the

Jussieuan name of a natural order of

plants. See Caprifoliace^e.
Caprif©lia«eae,* kap-re-fo-le-a'-

she-e. [From Citprifo'lium, the "honey-
suckle."] A natural order of plants,

comprising the honeysuckle, elder and
viburnum. The leaves of the elder are

emetic and cathartic; and these proper-

ties are possessed in some degree by
most of the genera of this order.

Cap'ro-ate. [Cap'roau, a'ri's.] A
combination of caproic acid with a base.

Ca-pro'ic Ac/id. [Capro'icum
Ac/idum; probably from cap'ra, a
"she-goat," the milk of which is often

used in making butter.] An oily, limpid
liquid, obtained from the caproate of

baryta, and entering into the constitu-

tion of butter.

Cap'si-cin. An acrid, soft resin,

obtained by digesting the alcoholic ex-

tract of the Capsicum amiuum in ether

and evaporating the etherial solution.

Cap'sl-cum.* [From Ki'mrco, to "de-
vour," to "bite."] A Linnsean genus of

the class Pentandria, natural order Sn-
lanacese. Also, the Pharmacopoeial name
||
of the capsules and seeds of Capsicum

annunm, and other species of capsicum.

Capsicum is a powerful stimulant
without any narcotic effect. Whether
taken into the stomach or applied ex-

ternally, it causes a decided sense of

heat or burning ; but its influence upon
the general system bears no proportion

to its local action. Capsicum is chiefly

used in medicine as a stomachic and
rubefacient.

Cap'sicum Am'jiu-um.* The Cap-
sicum, Cayenne, or Guinea-pepper plant.

Cap'sicum Frw-tfis'ceiis.* The
species which yields the capsules mostly
sold as Guinea pepper and hird pepper.

Cap'su-la.® [Diminutive of cap'sa,

a "box."] A capsule. A membranous
bag, containing some part, or organ, or

the extremities of bones forming a joint.

A membranous pericarp which splits in

a determinate manner.
Cap'sn-lar ILijj'a-tnon*. [Ug-a-

men'tiiin Capsula'i'e.] A kind of liga-

mentous bag surrounding every movable
articulation, and containing the synoria.

Capsule of Glisson. See Glisson,
Capsule of.

Cap'sule, Renal. The Renal Cap-
sules (Cap'sidie vena' leu) are two yellow-

ish, triangular and flattenel bodies, lying

over the kidneys in the foetus, in which
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they are as large as the kidneys them-
selves. In the adult they are two lobes.

Called, also, supra-renal capsules.

Cap-su-lif'er-ous. [Capsulifer-
ns; from eajj'sula, a "capsule," and
fe'ro, to "bear."] Containing capsules.

Cap-sn-li'tis, idiufi [From cap'sula,

a " capsule."] Inflammation of the cap-
sule of the eye.

Ca'put,* gen. Cap'I-tis. The head,
consisting of the cranium, or skull, and
the face. Also applied to any prominent
object like a head.
Ca'pnt Co'li.* The "head of the

colon,"—that is, the Ctecum.

Ca'put Oal-li-nag''i-nis.*" The Ve'-

ru monta'num, or prominent fold of the

lining membrane in the prostatic portion

of the urethra.

Caramel, kaYa'mel'. The French
name for sugar partly decomposed by
the action of heat.

Car'a-pace. Applied in Zoology to

the hard covering or shell on the upper
part of the body of the Chelonia.

Car'a-way. The Carum carui.

Car'bo Anima'lis.* (" Animal Char-
coal.") The Pharmacopoeial name (U.S.

Ph.) for animal charcoal prepared from
bone. See Carbon, Animal.
Car'bo tig^'ni.* ("Charcoal of

Wood.") The Pharmacopoeial name
||
of

charcoal.

Car'bon. [Carbo'nium ; from
car'bo, a "coal."] The basis of char-

coal; also, charcoal itself. Carbon is

found pure in the diamond.
Car'bon, An'i-mal. Animal char-

coal, bone charcoal, and ivory-black, are

names applied to bones calcined or con-

verted into charcoal in a close vessel.

Animal charcoal is also prepared by cal-

cining dried blood, horns, hoofs, clip-

pings of hides, etc., in contact with

carbonate of potash, and washing the

calcined mass afterwards with water.

Animal charcoal is principally used to

decolorize vegetable principles, such as

gallic acid, quinia, veratria, etc.

Car'bon, Min'e-ral. A term ap-

plied to charcoal with various propor-

tions of earth and iron, without bitu-

men. It has a silky lustre, and the

fibrous texture of wood. It occurs

stratified with various kinds of coal.

Car-bo-ma'ceons. [Carbona'cens;
from car'bo, "coal," "carbon."] Of the

nature of carbon.

Car'bo-nate. [Carbo'nas, n'tis

;

from the same.] A combination of car-

bonic acid with a base-

Car-bon'sc A$'id. [Carbon'icam
A$'idum; from car'bo, "coal."] An
acid formed in the burning of charcoal,
and very abundant in nature, composing
0.44 of the weight of limestone, marble,
etc. In the form of carbonic acid gas
it constitutes a small proportion of atmo-
spheric air. It is often found in mines,
dry wells, etc. When unmixed or nearly
so (as it frequently is in mines, and in

ill-ventilated rooms where charcoal is

burning), breathing it proves extremely
deleterious, and often fatal to animal life.

See Choke-Damp, and Poisons.
Carbon'ic ©x'Icl*. A colorless gas,

formed when carbon is burned with an
imperfect supply of oxygen.
Car-bo-nif'er-ons. [Carbon il 'er-

lis: from car'bo, "coal," and fe'ro, to

"bear."] Having or containing coal.

Car-bon-i-E»'iti©m. [Carboniza'-
tio, a'nis/ from car'bon.] The process
of converting organic substances into

charcoal.

Car'bun-cle. [Carbim'eiilus; the
diminutive of car'bo, "coal."] The name
of a gem of a deep bright-red color.

Applied in Surgery to an inflammation
of a gangrenous nature attended with a
severe sense of burning. The same as
Anthrax.

Car'bu-ret. [Carbiire'tiiHi ; from
carbon.] The combination of carbon
with another substance.

Car'bu-ret-ted. [From curb are'turn,
a "carburet."] Of the nature of a car-
buret.

Car'buretted Hy'dro-g'eii. A
colorless, inflammable gas, abundantly
formed in nature in stagnant pools,

wherever vegetables are undergoing the
process of putrefaction : it also forms the
greater part of the gas obtained from coal.

Of this gas there are two kinds : the one
termed light carburetted hydrogen is

found abundantly in some coal-mines,
where, under the name of fire-damp, it

was the cause of those terrible explosions
which were so common before the inven-
tion of the safety-lamp by Davy. The
other kind, called heavy carburetted hy-
drogen or olefiant gas, forms the essential

part of the gas used to light our streets.

Car-^I-no'ma, a'tfs.* [From KiijiKhot;,

an "eating ulcer."] A name for cancer.

Car-$i-iiom 'a-tous. [Carcinom 'a-

tus; from carcino'ma.~\ Belonging to

carcinoma.
Car-dam'i-ne Pra-ten'sis.* The

cuckoo flower, which yields cardamine
flowers; the Naatur'tium aquat'icvm.
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Car da-mom, [Oardamo'mnm.]
The fruit of several species of Elettaria

and Amomum, the capsules of which fur-

nish a. warm and pleasant aromatic.
Car'dl-a.* [Or. Kap&ia.'] The heart;

also the superior opening of the stomach.
Car'di-ac. [Cardi'acus ; from car'-

dia.] Belonging to the heart. Applied
to the superior opening of the stomach.
Also applied to invigorating medicines.

Car'di-ac Plex'us. [Plex'us Car-
di'acus.] The principal cardiac plexus
is situated on the bifurcation of the

trachea. It is formed by the meeting
of the middle and inferior cardiac nerves.

There are two other cardiac plexuses,

—

the one termed anterior, and the other
jiosterior,—situated respectively before

and behind the ascending aorta, near
its origin.

Car-cli'a-g,

ra.'*" [From Kap&ia, and aypa,

a "seizure."] Pain or gout of the heart.

Car-dl-al'gt-a.* [From Kap&ia, the

"heart," and a\yo;, "pain."] An uneasy
or painful sensation in the stomach;
heart-burn : car'dialgy.

Cardianastropne. See Ectopia
Cordis.

Car-dl-ec'tsy,-sis.* [From Kap&ia, the
"heart," and exraati, "extension" or

"dilatation."] Dilatation of the heart.

Car'dl-o-sele.* [From Kap&ia, and
KtjXr;, a " tumor."] The protrusion of the
heart through a wound of the diaphragm.

Car'dl-o-dyn'I-a.* [From car'dia,

and o&vvii, "pain."] Pain in the heart.

See Cardiagra.
Car-di-ojsf'mus,* or Kar-di-og'-

mos.* Another term for cardialgia.

Sometimes applied to palpitation of the
heart and to Angi'na pec'toris.

Car-di-o-pal'mus.* [From Kap&ia,

the "heart," and naXpog, "palpitation."J
See Cardiotromus.
Car dl-o-per-i-car-di'tis, idis.*

[From car'dia, and pericardi'tis.] In-
flammation of the heart and pericardium.
Cardlorhexis,*kar'de-o-rex'is. [From

Kap&ia, the "heart," and /frij<s, a "break-
ing" or "laceration."] Rupture of the
heart.

Car-di-ot'ro-mns.* [From Kap&ia,

the "heart," and rpfyoj, a "trembling."]
Fluttering of the heart.

Car-di'tis.* [From Kap&ia, the "heart."]
Inflammation of the heart. A genus of
the order Phlegmasia, class Pyrexiae, of
Cullen's Nosology.
Car'do,* gen. Car'dl-nis. A hinsre.

Applied in Anatomy to the articulation
calljd Oinglymus.
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Caribean Bark. See Bark, Cart-
bean.
Car'i-ca Pa-pa'ya.* The Papaw-

tree; the milky juice of which contains
an abundance of fibrin resembling animal
matter.

Car'I-cae Frnc'tns.* The preserved
fruit of the fig. See Ficcs Cabica.

Ca'rl-es.* (Literally, "rottenness.")
A disease of bones, analogous to ulcera-

tion of the soft parts.

Ca-ri'na.® (Literally, the " keel of a
ship.") Applied in Botany to the lower
petal of the papilionaceous corolla.

Car a-mate, or Car'I-nat-ed. [Cari-
na'tus; from cari'na.'] Keel-shaped.
Applied to leaves, petals, etc.

Ca'ri-ous. [Cario'sus; from ca'ries.']

Having, or affected with, caries.

Car-nain'a-tlve. [Carminati'vns

;

f:om car'men, a "song" or "charm."]
Applied to medicines which assuage
pain and relieve flatulence.

Car'mine. A most beautiful color-

ing matter or pigment, prepared from
cochineal combined with alumina and
the oxide of tin ; also- called Goccinel-

lin.

Carnese Coliunnse. See Columns
Carney.
Car'ne-ns.*' [From ca'ro, car'nis,

"flesh," "fleshy."] Belonging to flesh:

car'neous. See Carnostjs.
Car-nl-fI-ca'tion. [Carnifiea' tio,

o' nis / from ca'ro, "flesh," and fi'o, to
" become."] The change of any texture

of the animal body into flesh. The term
has been applied by Laennec to a diseased

condition of the lungs when they have
become converted into a substance re-

sembling muscular flesh.

Car-nl-for'mis.* [From ea'ro,

"flesh."] Resembling flesh.

Car-niv'o-ra.* [From ca'ro, "flesh,"

and vo'ni, to " devout-."] A term applied

to animals which feed upon flesh; more
especially to that tribe of the Mammalia,
such as the wolf, lion, etc., whose teeth

are peculiarly adapted for seizing and
destroying living animals.

Car-niv'o-rous. [Carniv'orus

;

from the same.] Flesh-devouring, or

feeding on flesh.

Car-no'sras.® [From ca'ro, "flesh."]

Fleshy ; full of flesh : car'nose. Applied

in the plural to an order of Poh/pi.

Ca'ro,* gen. Car'nis. The red fibrous

part, or belly, of muscles; the flesh. Also

the soft portion of fruits.

Car-o-H'na Pink. The Spigelia

Marilandica.
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Caroncnle, ka'rc-No'kiil'. The French
term for Caruncula, which see.

Ca-ro'tg»* The Pharmacopoeia! name
(Lond. and U.S. Ph.) for the root of

the currot (Dan' cut caro'ta).

Ci>-rot'i-cus.* [From napoo), to "stu-

pefy."] Having power to stupefy : ca-

rot'id. Applied in the plural neuter
(Carot'ica) to narcotics.

Ca-rot'id. [Caro'tis, idis; from
»capd&), to "stupefy."] Applied to an
artery on each side of the neck, carrying
blood to the head. They were so named
from an idea that tying them would pro-

duce coma.
Car'o-tin. [Carot'ima; from ca-

ro'ta.] A peculiar crystalline principle

of the carrot, or Daucus carota.

Car'pal. [Carpa'lis.] Belonging
to the carpus, or wrist.

Car'pel. [Carpel'lium, or Car-
pel'ltim: from xapzo;, "fruit."] Ap-
plied in Botany to a simple pistil, or to

one of the elements of a compound pistil.—(Gray.)
Car-phol'o-gy. [Carpnolo'gia;

from fifipts, "chaff," and \hyo>, to "col-

lect."] The movements of delirious pa-
tients in searching for or grasping at

imaginary objects, picking the bed-
clothes, etc. : floccilation. It is consi-

dered a very unfavorable symptom in

fevers.

Car-pol'o-gy. [Carpolo'gia : from
Kaprros, "fruit," and \oyos, a "discourse."]

A description of fruits or seeds : that

part of Botany which treats of the fruits

or seeds of plants.

Car-pot'I-cus.":;:" [From/ca/OToj, "fruit,"

"offspring."] Applied in the plural

neuter (Carpot'ica) to an order of Dr.

Good's class Genetica, or diseases affect-

ing impregnation : carpot'ic.

Car'pus.* [Gr. nap-no;.] The Latin
term for the Wrist, which see.

Car'ra-geen Moss, Car'ra-gbeen
Moss. A species of moss, or sea-weed,
found on the rocks and shores of North-
ern Europe, and in Carragheen, near
Waterford, Ireland.

Car-ra-gee'nin. The name given
by Dr. Pereira to the mucilaginous mat-
ter called by some writers vegetable jelly,

by others pectin.

Carrara (kar-ra'ra) Wa'ter. The
name of a liquid prepared in imitation

of the qualities of certain springs of

Carrara, in Italy, famous for its marble-
quarries.

Car'ron Oil. So called because used
at the Carron Iron-Works, in Scotland.

The Linimentnm Aquse Caicis, or Lini-
mentum. Calces, which see.

Car'tna-min, Car'tha-mine, or

Car'tham-ic A$'id. A red coloring
matter obtained from safflower.

Car'tha-mus Tinc-to'rl-us.* The
safflower, or bastard saffron. A plant
of the order Conipositie; the flowers are

used by dyers. The seeds are cathartic

and diuretic.

C'ar'tl-lage. [Cartila'go, inis. As
if Carnilage, from ca'ro, "flesh," and
a'go, to "yield."] A pearly white, glis-

tening, elastic, uniform substance, ad-
hering to articular surfaces of bones.

Cair-tl-lag'I-iious, or Car-ti-la-
gin'e-ous. [CartMagin'eus, or Car-
Ailagino'sus.] Of the nature of car-
tilage. Applied in Botany to leaves
having a hard margin of different sub-
stance from the disk.

Car'u-i.* The Pharmacopoeial name
(British Ph.) for the fruit of the Ca'rurn
cai'ui.

Ca'rurn.* [From the Arabic Carvi,

or Carria.] A Linnasan genus of the
class Petitandria, natural order Umbelli-

ferx. Also the Pharmacopoeial name
(U.S. Ph.) for the fruit of the Carum
carui.

Ca'rum Car'M-i.® The caraway
plant.

Ca-run'cw-Ia,* plural Ca-run'cu-
Ise. [Diminutive of ca'ro, "flesh."] A
little fleshy excrescence : a car'unele.

Carun'cula Laeh-ry-ma'lis." [Fr.

Caroncule lacrymale, ka'r6NG'kiil' IsTkre'-

mal'.] The small, red body situated in

the inner angle of the eye.

Ca-run'cM-lse Myr-tl-for'mes.®
The remnants of the lacerated hymen,
two, three, or four in number.
Ca'rus.* [Gr. xapo;.] A deep, heavy

sleep : lethargy.

Caryophyllaceae,® kar-e-of-il-la'-

she-e. A natural order of plants, in-

cluding the Dianthns, carnation, and
pink, and many weeds. Named from
Caryophyllus, the specific name of the

carnation or clove-pink.

Caryophyllata.* [From caryo-

phyl'lus, the "clove-tree."] See Geum
Urbanum.
Car-y-o-phyl'le-ae.* The Jussieuan

name of an order of plants. See CARY-
OPHYLLACEAE.
Car-y-o-phyl'lic A$'id. [From the

same.] Eucenic acid ; clove acid, or

heavy oil of cloves ; one of the two oils

composing oil of cloves : the other is

light oil, called clove hydro-carbon.
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Car-y-o-phyl'lin. [From the same.]
Clove sub-rosin ; a crystalline substance
extracted from cloves by alcohol.

Car-y-o-phyl'luin.* [From the
same.] The Pharmacopoeial name (Brit.

Ph.) for the unexpanded flower of Gary-
ophyllus aromaticus. See Clove.
Car-y-o-pnyl'lus.* [From Kipwv, a

"nut," and <pv\\ou, a "leaf," because sup-

posed to be the leaf of the Indian nut
plant.] A Linnasan genus of the class

Polyandria, natural order Myrtacex.

Also the Pharmacopoeial name (Ed. and
U.S. Ph.) of the Clove, which see.

Caryophyl'Jus Ar-o-mat'i-cus.*
The systematic name of the clove-tree.

Also the Pharmacopoeial name (Dub. Ph.)
for the clove. See Clove.
Car-y-op'sis.* [From Kapvov, a " nut,"

and oifjis, an "appearance."] In Botany,
a one-seeded pericarp, adhering closely

to the integument of the seed, as in oats,

rice, etc.

Cas-ca-ril'la.* [Diminutive of cas'-

cara, the Spanish word for "bark."]
The Pharmacopoeial name

||
of the bark

of the Cro'ton eleuthe' ria.

Cascarilla? Cortex.® ("Bark of

Cascarilla.") See Cascarilla.
Case-in, Ca'se-ine, or Ca'se-um. ; -

[From ea'seus, "cheese."] The albumen
of milk ; the curd separated from milk
by the addition of an acid or rennet,

constituting the basis of cheese in a state

of purity.

Caseous, ka'she-us, or ka'se-iis.

[Caseo'sus; from ea'seus, "cheese."]

Having, or full of, cheese : cheesy.

Ca-sI»ew'-Tree. The Anacar'dium
Occidenta'le, a tree belonging to the

natural order Anacardiacex, found in

the West Indies. lb produces a kidney-
shaped nut, yielding a caustic oil, which
is used as a marking-ink, and also as a
remedy for warts, etc.

Cassava,* kas- sa'va. A fecula sepa-

rated from the juice of the root of the

Janipha Manihot, and exposed to heat;

a principal article of diet in South
America. The same substance differently

prepared and granulated constitutes

tapioca.

Casserian (Ganglion). See Gas-
SERIAN.
Cassia,* kash'e-a. [Grr. xaaia. or Kauaia.]

A Linnaean genus of the class Decandria,
natural order Leguminosx. The Phar-
macopoeial name (Brit. Ph.) of the

fruit of Cas'sia fis'tula. Several spe-

cies of the genus Cassia—e.g. C. acnti-

folia, G. elongata, and G. obooata—
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produce the senna of commerce. Sea
Senna.
Cas'sia Fis'tu-la.* The purging cas-

sia-tree. The Pharmacopoeial name (U.S.
Ph.) for the fruit of the Cassia fistula.

Cassia Uguea. See Laurus Cassia.
Cas'sia Mar-I-lan'«Ii-ca.* The

Pharmacopoeial name (U.S. Ph.) for the
leaves of Gassia Marihmdica, or Ameri-
can Senna.
Cas'sia Oil. The common oil of cin-

namon, procured from cassia.

Cassia? (kash'e-e) Pul'pa.® ("Pulp
of Cassia.") The Pharmacopoeial name
(Ed. Ph.) for the fruit of Cas'sia fis'tula.

Cassins (kash'e-fls), Pur'pie of. A
purple-colored precipitate, obtained by
mixing the proto-chloride of tin with a
dilute solution of gold.

Cassonatle (Fr.), kas'so'nad'. Raw
sugar; the crystallized and dried por-
tion of sugar.

Cassythaeea;,* kas-se-tha'she-e. A
natural order of exogenous parasitical

plants, consisting of one genus, the Gas-

sy'tha.

Castanea?,® kas-ta'ne-e, the plural

of Cas-ta'nl-a, a "chesnut." A name
given by some botanists to a natural

order including the chesnut, oak, etc.

See Cupulifer^e.
Cas'tor. Another name for Casto-

reum, which see.

Cas'tor Oil. [O'leum Ric/ini.]
An oil extracted from the seeds of the
Ric'hms commu'nis / one of the most
valuable of purgatives, being at the same
time mild and speedy in its operation.

Cas-to're-um.* [From cas'tor, the

"beaver."] The Pharmacopoeial name
|[

of a peculiar concrete substance obtained
from the follicles of the prepuce of the

Castor fiber, or beaver. It is a moderate
stimulant and antispasmodic.

Cas-toi,rI-dav~' [From cas'tor, the

"beaver."] A family of animals, of

which the Castor is the type.

Cas'to-rin, or Cas'to-rine. [Cas-
tori'na; from easto' reunxj\ The active

matter of eastorenm.

Cas-tra'tion. [Castra'tio, o'nis;

from cas'tro, castra'tum, to "cut off," to

"emasculate."] The removal of a testi-

cle, or both ; orchotomy ; emasculation.

Applied in Botany to the removal of the

anthers of a flower.

Cas-tren'sis.* [From cas'tra, a

"camp."] Applied to diseases which
soldiers encamped under unhealthy cir-

cumstances are particularly liable to, as

Febris castrensis, "camp-fevev."
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Casuarinacese,*kas-u-ar-i-na'she-e.
[From Casuari'na, the name of one of

the genera.] A curious natural order

of exogenous trees without leaves, found
in Australia. They are prized for their

hard and heavy timber.

Cat.= Cataplas'ma.% A " cataplasm."
Ca'ta (Kara). A Greek preposition

signifying, in composition, "against,"
" according to," but most frequently

"down," as in catarrh (from Karafpco)),

literally, a "flowing down." It is often

an intensive, as in Catacausis, Cata-
clysm, and Catalepsy, which see. Be-
fore a vowel and before h the final a is

dropped. See Cation, Cathode, etc.

Cat-a-cau'sis.* [From icaraKaia), to

"burn completely up."] A term denoting
the phenomenon called preternatural or

spontaneous combustion.
Cat'a-cIySiii. [Cataclys'imis ; from

(caravXu^o), to "inundate."] A deluge, or

inundation. An affusion.

Cat-a-cous'ti-ca* (for pronunciation
see Acoustic). [From Kara, "against,"

and dxojco, to "hear."] That branch of

Acoustics which treats of reflected sounds

:

catacous'tics.

Cat'a-lep-sy. [Catalep'saa,and Cat-
alep'sis; from KaraXapjavo), to "suize."]

A total suspension of sensibility and
voluntary motion, and, for the most
part, of mental power, the action of the

heart and lungs continuing : trance.

Cat-a-lep'tic. [Catalep'ticus.]
Belonging to catalepsy.

Ca-tal'y-sis.* [From naTaXih), to
" dissolve."] A force or power which
decomposes a compound body by mere
contact: thus, peroxide of hydrogen is

decomposed by contact with platinum,
which is termed, in consequence, the

catalytic accent.

Cat-a-lyt'ic, Cat-a-lyt'I-cal. [Ca-
talyt'icus.] Belonging to, or causing,

Catalysis. Sometimes applied to a medi-
cine supposed to destroy a morbific

agency in the blood. See preceding
article.

Cat-a-me'ni-a,* gen. Cat-a-me-ni-
o'rum, found only in the plural.

[From Kara, "according to," and pr', a
"month."] The monthly discharge from
the uterus; otherwise called the menses,
menstrual discharge, or coursss, etc. See
Menses.

Cat-a-plion'i-ca.* [From Kara, "a-
gainst," and tptojfi, "sound."] That
branch of Acoustics which treats of the
reflection of sound : cataphon'ics.

Ca-taph'o-ra.* [From Kara<j>epopai,

10

to "be weighed down," to "fall asleep."]
The co'ma somnolen' turn ofmany writers

;

a variety of lethargy, attended with
short remissions, or intervals of imper-
fect waking, sensation, and speech.
Cat'a-plasmi. [Cataplas'ma, atis;

from KaTan\aoau>, to " overlay with plas-
ter."] A soft application or poultice of
bread, linseed-meal, oat-meal, etc., medi-
cated or not.

Catapotium,* kat-a-po'she-um.
[From Karamvw, to "drink," to "gulp,"
to "swallow down."] A pill or medicine
to be swallowed without chewing.
Written also Catapotion,

Cat'a-i-act. [Catarae'ta; from
KarafpAooo}, to "confound."] Obstructed
sight, produced by opacity of the crys-
talline lens or its capsule.

Ca-ta'ri-a.* The Pharmacopoeial
name (U.S. Ph.) for the leaves of the
Nep'eta cata'ria, or catnep.

Ca-tarrii'. [Catar'rhus ; from
Karaf'pibi, to "flow down."] A common
cold in the head or chest ; also, Influenza/
likewise the mucous fluid poured out by
the bladder under disease or catarrh of
that organ, the discharge in Leucorrhcea,
or catarrh of the vagina.
Ca-tarrh'al. [Catarrlia'lis.] Be-

longing to catarrh.

Cat-a-s&ag'inus.* [From Kara,

"down," and crat,u>, to "drop," to "flow
by drops."] A term applied by some
medical writers to a defluxion from the
fauces, etc. The same as Catarrh.

Cat-a-stal'tic. [Catastal'ticns ;

from KaraareXXa, to "restrain."] Having
power to restrain, check, or astringe.

Applied to medicines that check evacua-
tions, as astringent and styptic sub-
stances; the same as Anastaltic. Ap-
plied by M. Hall to the action of the
Vis nervosa, from above downwards.
Catechu, kat'e-ku. [Said to be de-

rived from the Japanese Kate, a "tree,"

and chu, "juice."] The Pharmacopoeial
name for an extract obtained chiefly

from the wood of Acacia catechu. The
term is applied to a variety of astringent

extracts, which are imported under the
names of terra japonica (Japan earth),

cutch, and c/ambir.

Cat-e-€hu'ic Ac'M. An acid (some-
what resembling gallic acid) obtained
by Buchner from catechu.

Catll.= Cathar'ticus.% "Cathartic."
Cath-se-ret'ic, or Cath-e-ret'ic

[Cathseret'icus; from KaOatpcaj, to "re-
move."] Mildly caustic, as nitrate of silver.

Ca-tbar'sis.* [From xaOaipa}, to
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"purge."] Pui'gatiun of the excrements,
medically or naturally.

Ca-tliar'tic. [Catliar'ticus: from
the same.] Applied to a medicine which
quickens or increases evacuation from
the intestines, or produces purging.

Ca-thar'tin. [Catharti'na ; from
Kadui[io>, to " purge."] A peculiar princi-

ple obtained from jalap and senna leaves,

on which their purging quality depends.
Ca-thar'to-car'pus Fis'tu-la.*

Another name for the tree producing
cassia. See Cassia Ftstula.

Cath'e-ter.* [Gr. naOernp: from
Kadifiiit, to "thrust into."] A surgical

instrument like a tube, closed, but with
several small perforations towards the

extremity, which is introduced into the

bladder through the urethra for the pur-
pose of drawing off the urine in cases of

retention, etc.

Cath'e-ter-is'mus."* [From cath'-

eter.] The operation of introducing the
catheter : cath'eterism.

Cath'ode. [From Kara, "down," and
6<5o?, a " way."] In electro-chemical

action, that part of the decomposing
body which the electric current leaves.

Cath-od'ic. [Cathod'icus ; from
Kara, "downwards," and 6<5dj, a "way."]
Proceeding downwards. Applied by M.
Hall to the course of action of the ner-

vous influence. See Catastalticus.
Ca-thol'I-con.* [From xaQoXiKog,

"universal," "unchanging."] A pana-
cea, or universal medicine.

Ca'ti-on.* [Gr. xanov, the present
participle of Karcijii, to " go down," to

"descend."] Literally, "descending,"
or "passing down." A term in electro-

chemical action for a body that passes

to the cathode of the decomposing body.
Cat'kin. The same as Amentum,

which see.

Cat'ling. A double-edged, sharp-
pointed, straight knife for amputations.
Catnep. See Cataria.
Cat'o-ene,* or Cat'o-chus.* [From

Karc\(x>, to "restrain," to "retain," to
"keep."] A kind of catalepsy in which
the body is kept rigidly in an erect pos-
ture.

Cat-op'tric, Cat-op'trl-cal. [Cat-
op'tricus; from KaToirrpov, a "mirror."]
Belonging to a mirror, or to Catoptrics.

Cat-op'trics. [Catop'trica; from
the same.] That branch of Optics which
treats of the reflection of light.

Cat's Eye. A mineral brought from
Ceylon : so called from a peculiar play
of light arising from white fibres inter-
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spersed. The French call this appear-
ance chatoyant (sha'twa'yoN"').

Cat's Purr. A characteristic sound
of the chest, heard by means of the
stethoscope.

Cat's Tail. The common name for

the Typheu.

Cau'da E-qui'na.* ("Horse-tail.")
The termination of the spinal marrow,
giving off a large number of nerves,

which, when unravelled, resemble a
horse's tail.

Cau'dal. [Cauda'Iis; from cau'da,

a "tail."] Belonging to the tail.

Cau'date. [Cauda'tus; from the
same.] Having a tail.

Cau'dex.* The trunk of a tree. In
Botany, the stem, or ascending axis of

growth, is termed caudex ascendent ; the
root, or descending axis, caudex descen-

dant.

Cau-dic'u-la.* [Diminutive of cau'-

da, a "tail."] A prolongation in cer-

tain plants in the form of a filament,

which bears the masses of pollen : a
cau'dicule, or cau'dicle.

Caul. The epiploon, or omentum.
Sometimes applied to a portion of the

amnion which occasionally envelops the
child's head at birth.

Cau-les'cent. [Caules'cens ; from
cau'lis, a "stem," and -esco, a Latin ter-

mination signifying to "grow."] Grow-
ing to a stem.

Cau-lic'u-Ius.* [Diminutive of cau'-

lis, a "stem."] The intermediary part
of the embryo which has germinated
between the cotyledons and the root;

a cau'licule, or cau'licle.

Cau-U-flo'rous. [Cauliflo'rus ;

from cau'lis, a "stem," and flos, a "flow-

er."] Having flowers on the stem.

Cau'li-flow-er Ex-cres'cence. A
disease of the os uteri, supposed by
Gooch to be encephalosis.

Cau'll-form. [Caulifor'mis; from
cau'lis, a "stem."] Formed like a stem.

Cau'line. [Cauli'nus; from cau'lis,

a "stem."] Belonging to a stalk or

stem. Applied to leaves which arise

directly from the stem.

Cau-lo-car'pous. [Caulocar'peus

;

from cau'lis, a "stem," and Kaptros,

" fruit."] Having persistent stems, fre-

quently bearing fruit.

Cau'ma, a<i«.* [From «-af<u,to " burn."]

The burning heat of fever.

Caus'tic. [Caus'ticus; from *aiVo,

to "burn."] Possessing causticity, .As

a noun (I/at. Oans'ticiim) it denotes a

substance which, by its chemical proper-
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ties, destroys the texture of organized

bodies : such are the pure alkalies, the

concentrated mineral acids, lunar caustic,

etc.

Cans'tic Al'Ka-li. An alkali com-
paratively pure, or one which has not

lost its caustic properties by combination

with another substance, as, for example,

with carbonic acid, or with oil.

Caustic, Lunar. See Lunar Caustic.
Caustic Potash. See Potassa.
Caus-ti^'i-ty. [Caustic'itas, st'tis ;

from cous'ticus.] The quality which
distinguishes caustic substances. See
Caustic.
Caus'ti-cum A-cer'ri-mum* (the

superlative degree of u'cer, "sharp").

The old name for caustic potash,—the

strongest common caustic.

Cau'sus.* [Gr. Kavao;, a "burning
heat."] A variety of malignant remittent

fever : so named on account of its ex-

cessive heat. It has been termed fe' bris

ar'dens, " ardent" or " burning fever."

Cau-ter-I-za'tion. [Cauteriza'-
tio, o'nis.] The act of applying the

cautery.

Cau'ter-y. [Caute'rinm; from K-ai'a>,

to "burn," or more directly from Kavrfi-

ptov,a, " red-hot iron" or " branding-iron."]

The application of a caustic substance,

or of a hot iron ; also, the hot iron or

substance thus applied.

Cau'tery, Ac'tu-al. [Caute'rinm
Actua'le.] The employment of actual

burning (i.e. heated iron, fire, etc.) for

the cure or removal of a diseased part.

See Actual Cautery.
Cau'tery, Po-ten'tial. [Caute'ri-

um Potentia'lis.] The application

of caustic substances, as potassa, lunar

caustic, etc.

Cav'er-nous. [Caverno'sus; from
cover'na, a "cavern."] Having cells or

caverns.

Cav'ernous Si'nus. A sinus on the

base of the cranium.
Cawk. A name sometimes given to

the sulphate of barytes, or heavy spar.

Cayenne (ka-yen') Pep'per. The
ground pods and seeds of the Capsicum
annuum ; Guinea pepper.

C. CJ.= Ciieurtel'ula Crwn'ta.* A
cupping-glass.

C. C. = Cor'nu Cer'vi* Hartshorn.

C. C. U. = Cor'nu Cer'vi Us'tum.%
Burnt hartshorn.

Ceanothus. See Red Root.
Cebadilla (Sp.), sa-Ba-Deel'ya. The

seeds of the Asagrea officinalis, a plant

of the order Melanthaeese. See Veratria.

Ce'cal. [Caeca- Ms.] Belonging ta

the Caecum. See CjECAL.
Cecum. See Caecum.
Cedrelaceae,* sed-re-la'she-e. An

important natural order of trees (includ-

ing Cedrela and Mahoganj') found in

the tropics of America and India. In
general the bark is a powerful astrin-

gent, and the wood fragrant. The bark
of the Cedre'la too'na and of Mahogany
is febrifugal; the former is astringent,

and a tolerably good substitute for Peru-
vian bark in intermittent fevers.

Ce'dron. The common name of the

Sima'ba Ce'dron, a tree growing in

South and Central America. The seeds

are considered to be a remedy for snake-
bites and other animal poisons. The
raspings of the wood have been used in

intermittents as a substitute for quinine.

Celandine. See Chelidonium.
Celastraceae,* sel-as-tra'she-e.

[From Celas'tms, one of the genera.] A
natural order of shrubs, which have
acrid properties, sometimes stimulant.

The Eiwnymus (Spindle-Tree, or Burn-
ing Bush) is an example.
Ce-las'trus.* The name of a genus

of plants of the class Pentandria, natu-
ral order Celastracex.

Celas'trus Scan'dens* (the " Climb-
ing Celastrus"), sometimes called the

Climbing Staff-tree and False Bitter-

sweet. A climbing shrub common in

the United States: the bark is said to

possess narcotic as well as emetic and
diaphoretic properties.

Ce'le.* [Gr. /"jA*;.] A word formerly
used for hernia ; now, added as a suffix

to another word, it signifies a tumor
caused by protrusion of some soft part

or parts denoted by the first portion of

the term, as Enterocele, Epiplocele, etc.;

also, swelling of a part, as Sarcocele

;

or its enlargement by the presence of

fluid, as Hydrocele.

Cel'es-tlne. [From cx'lutn, the
" sky."] Sulphate of strontian ; so named
from its frequently presenting a blue
color.

CeM. [Cel'Ia; supposed to be de-

rived from ce'lo, to "conceal."] Lite-

rally, a "cellar" or "cavity," hence,

any hollow space. In Botany the term
is applied to the cavity or cavities of a
pericarp in which the seeds are lodged.

According to the number of these cavi-

ties, a pericarp is termed one-celled, tico-

celled, etc. It also denotes the cavity

of an anther, ovary, etc. In Physiology,
a cell or cellule constitutes the origin or
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commencement of every plant and ani-

mal, and the elementary form of every

tissue. In fact, the entire organized

body, whether animal or vegetable, may
be considered to be made up of a conge-

ries of cells, each set having its own
appropriate endowment or function, as

nutrition, secretion, absorption, etc.

Cell-Nucleus. See Cytoblast.
Cell-The'o-ry. The theory or pro-

position that there exists one general

principle for the formation of all organic

productions,

—

i.e. the formation of cells

;

also, the conclusions drawn from this

proposition.

Cell'u-lar. [Cellula'ris; from cel'-

lula.~\ Having, or consisting of, cells.

See Cellular Tissue.
Cell'ular Plants [termed in Latin

Cellula'res]. A name sometimes ap-

plied to cryptogamous plants.

Cell'ular Tis'sue. [Tela Cellu-
la'ris and Tela Cellulo'sa; Fr. Twsu
cellidaire, te'-sii' seTii'laiR'.] Called also

Cell'ular Mem'braue. The most com-
mon of all the organic tissues, consti-

tuting the net-work which connects the

minute parts of most of the structures

of the body. It has also been called

Are'olar Tis'sue, on account of the

areolae, or interstices, with which it

abounds. See Areolar.
Cell'ule. [Cellula, the diminutive

of eel' la, a "cell."] A little cell. See Cell.
Cell'u-ldse. [From cel'lula.] The

substance of which the cellular tissue of

plants is chiefly composed.
Ce-lot'o-my. [Celoto'niia; from

Kfi\n, a "tumor," "hernia," and tzh»u, to

"cut."] The operation for hernia.

Ce'ment. [Csemen'tum.] Any
substance used for cementing together

what may have been broken, as lute,

solder, etc. Also, a composition by which
metals are changed. See Tooth.
Cem-en-ta'tion. [Ciementa'tio,

o'nii; from ccemen'tum.~\ A process by
which metals are purified or changed in

their qualities by heat without fusion,

by means of a composition, called a ce-

ment, with which they are covered.

<^e-not'i-ca.* [From Ksutaais, "evacu-
ation."] Morbid [fluid] evacuations or

discharges. The name of an order in

Dr. Good's class Genetica.
Cen-tau'rI-i Ca-cu'nii-na.* The

tops of the Erythrsea ecntanrium ; di-

rected for use by the Colleges of London
and Edinburgh. See Erythrsea.
Cen-tau'ri-um.® [From Kivravpog, a

"centaur."] The Pharmacopoeial name
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(Ed. Ph.) of Erythrxa centaurinm, the

medicinal properties of which are similar

to those of Gentian.

Cen-tl-foli-ous. [Centifo'lius ;

from cen'tum, a "hundred," and folium,
a "leaf."] Having a hundred leaves.

Cen'tl-grade. [Centig'radus ;

from cen'tum, a "hundred," and yra'dus,

a "grade."] Having a hundred grades
or degrees. Applied to a French ther-

mometer thus divided.

Centigramme, sen'te-gram. French
pronunciation, s6N°'te'gramm'. [From
cen'tum, a "hundred," and gram'ma, a
" gramme."] The hundredth of a gramme,
equal to 0.154 of a grain avoirdupois, or

one-sixth of a grain troy.

Centilitre, soVte-letr'. [Fr. cent, a
"hundred," and li'tre.] The one-hun-
dredth part of a litre; equal to 0.6102

of an English cubic inch.

Centimetre, sen-te-me'tr, or sdVte-

metR'. [Fr. cent, a "hundred," and
mitre.'] The one-hundredth part of a
metre; equal to 0.391, or two-fifths, of

an English inch.

Cen'ti-pecle. [Cen'iipes, jt'edis;

from cen'tum, a "hundred," and pes, a
"foot."] Having a hundred feet, or

many feet. The name of an animal (or

insect) having many feet.

Cen'trad. [From ad, "to" or "to-

wards," and cen'trum, the "centre."]

Applied the same as Central used ad-

verbially.

Cen'tral. [Centralis; from cen[-

tram, the "centre."] Applied by Dr.

Barclay to the body and organs gene-

rally, as meaning towards the centre.

Cen'tre of Grav'i-ty. That point

in a body about which all the parts

exactly balance one another, so that, if

that point be supported, every part would
be in sequilibrio and the whole body be
at rest.

Cen'tres, Jfer'vous. The brain,

spinal cord, and sympathetic ganglia.

Cen-trif'u-gal. [Centrif'ugus ;

from cen'trum, the "centre," and fu'yio,

to "fly."] Flying from the centre.

Centrifugal Force. That force by
which a body moving in a circular orbit,

and striving (according to the laws of

forces) to proceed in a straight course,

tends to fly off from the centre in a

tangent to the orbit.

Cen-trip'e-tal. [Centrip'etus ;

from cen'trum, the "centre," and pe'ta,

to "seek."] Tending towards the

centre.

Centrip'etal Force. That fcrcc by
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which a body moving round another
tends or is impelled to the centre.

Cen-tro-stiU'tic. [Centrostal'ti-
eus; from cen'trum, the "centre," and
stal'ticus, "staltic."] Applied by M.
Hall to the action of the Vis nervosa in

the spinal centre.

Cen'trnm.* [Gr. Kivrpov; from ksv-

rlto, to "prick" or "pierce."] Literally,

a "centre." Applied by Owen, in Com-
parative Anatomy, to the homologues of

the body of a. vertebra.

Cen'trum Coni-mn'ne.* Literally,

the "common centre" [of nerves or of

ganglia]. The solar plexus.

Centrum Ovale (of Vicq. U'Azyr).
See Vicq D'Azyr, etc.

Centrum ©vale* (of Vienssens).
See Vieussens, etc.

Ceph-a-e'lis.* A Linnaaan genus of

the class Pentundria, natural order Cin-

chonacem.

Cephae'lis 5p-e-cac-u-an'ha.* The
plant from which ipecacuanha is obtained.
Cepn-a-laVa.* [From KtipaXfi, the

" head."] A term for diseases of the head.
Ceph'a-lae-ma-to'ina,* or Ceph'a-

lo-hse-ma-to'ma.* [From KttpdXfi, the

"head," and aljia, "blood."] A san-
guineous tumor, sometimes occurring in

new-born children.

Ceph-a-laVnii-a.* [From K£<pa\-q, the
"head," and aijxa, "blood."] Congestion
of the head or of the brain.
Ce-phal'a-g-ra.* [From K£<ba\fi, the

^head," and Hypa, a "seizure."] Chronic
pain of the head, gouty or rheumatic.

Cepli-a-lal'gl-a.* [From KeQakfj, the

''head," and liXyog, "pain."] Headache,
or pain in the head : oeph'alalgy.

^c-phal'ic. [Cephal'ieus ; from
ifa/iaXr), the "head."] Belonging to the

head.
Cephal'ic "Vein. The anterior vein

of the arm : formerly opened in disor-

ders of the head.
Cephalitis. See Encephalitis.
£eph'a-lo-. [From Kc6a\fi,the "head."]

This, in compound names of muscles, etc.,

denotes connection with the head.
^Jeph'a-Io-dyn'i-a.* [From K^aXfi,

the "head," and odvvq, "pain."] Head-
ache

;
pain in the head.

£eph'al-o-gen'e-sis.* [From Kefa\fi,

the "head," and yLenig, "generation,"
or "creation."] The doctrine of the
formation of the brain.

Ceph-a-logi'ra-plijr. [Cephalo-
gra'phia; from «re#aXi}, the " head," and
ypiujiio, to "write."] A description of

heads.
10*

Cephalohseinatoma. See Ceph-
alhematoma.
Ceph'a-loid. [Cephaloi'des; from

Kt:paKn, the "head."] Resembling the

head.
Ceph-a-lol'o-gy. [Cephalolo'gia

;

from M(pa\fi, the " head," and Xiiyoj, a
"discourse."] A treatise on the head;
the science of the head considered in its

anatomical and physiological aspects.

Ceph-a-lo'ma.* [From /cn/iaXij, the
"head."] A medullary tumor; a mor-
bid product resembling brain, sometimes
called eucephaloid, or cerebriform tumor,
medullar}' sarcoma, etc.

Ceph-a-iom'e-ter. [Cephalom'e-
trum; from K£(pdXij, the "head," and
inhpon, a "measure."] An instrument
for ascertaining the size of the foetal

head during parturition.

Ceph'w-lo-phar-yn-gaj'us.* [From
KEijaKi], the "head," and (papvy%, the
"pharynx."] A designation of the con-
strictor superior phari/ngis muscle.
€eph-a-loph'o-ra.* [From K£i

r a\fi, the
"head," and (jjipw, to "bear,-" because sup-
ported by their heads.] See Cepha-
lopoda.
Cephalop'oda, or Cepli'alopods.

See Cephalopodus.
^epls'a-lop'o-dus.* [From KctyaM,

the "head," and irovg, a "foot."] Ceph-
alop'odous. Applied in the neuter plural

(Cep>haloj>'oda, or Ceph'alopods) to a'

class of jlJolhisen in which the strong
fleshy members by means of which they
crawl proceed from the head,—in other
words, the head is situated between the
body and the feet.

Cepli'a-lot.* [From ^iaXiy, the
"head."] A peculiar fatfound in the brain,

containing phosphorus and sulphur.

Ceph'a-lo-tho'rax.* [From Kt^alrj,

the "head," and 6 pat, the "chest."] The
first segment of the Arachnida and Crus-

tacea, including in one what in insects

is divided into head and thorax.

Ccpl»'a-lo-tome. [Cephalot'oinus;
from KsipaXfi, the "head," and ripivoi, to

"cut."] An instrument for cutting or

breaking down the head of the foetus.

There are various forms and adaptations
of it.

Ceph-a-lot'o-my. [Cepnaloto'-
mia; from KerhaXfr, the "head," and tcii-<j,

to "cut."] Dissection of the head ; also,

the cutting or breaking down of the
foetal head.
Cepn'a-lo-tribe.* [From KRiaXii,

the " head," and rpi'Sco, to "break down."]
An instrument intended to supersede the
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crotchet and perforator in the operation

or craniotomy.
Ce'ra.* [Gr. *ci?p<5f, "wax; Fr. Cire,

sen.] Wax. The Pharmacopceial name
(Brit. Ph.) of bleached yellow wax. A
membrane covering the base of the beak
of birds in which the nostrils are pierced.

Ce'ra Al'foa.* ("White Wax.") Yel-

low wax bleached.

Ce'ra Fla'va.* ("Yellow Wax.")
Bees'-wax in its natural state; "a pecu-

liar concrete substance prepared by Apis
mell.ifica" (U.S. Ph.).

Ce-ra'ceous. [Cera'ceus; from
ce'ra, "wax."] Of the appearance or

consistence of wax.
Ceramiacese,* se-ram-e-a'she-e.

[From Gera'miam, one of the genera.]

A natural order of cryptogamous plants,

consisting of sea-weeds (Alc/x). It in-

cludes several species which are gelati-

nous and valuable for food. Among
these are the Dulse of the Scots, and
Carrageen moss. The esculent nests of

the Chinese swallow are supposed to

derive their value from a plant of this

order.

—

(Lindlby.)
C£rat, sa'ra'. The French term for

Cerate. See Ceratum.
Ce-ra'ta,* the plural of Ceratum,

which see.

Cerate. See Ceratum.
Cer-a-ti'tis.* [From nepas, a "horn."]

The same as Cor.yeitis, which see.

Ce-ra'to-. [From Ktpa;, a "horn."]
A prefix denoting connection with the

coriia or horn of the hyoid bone, or with
the cornea.

Ce-rat'o-bran'chl-al. [Cerato-
braiichia'lis; from cera'to, and ~ fip-iy-

X"*, the '• gills."] Applied in Comparative
Anatomy to the longer bent pieces, sup-

ported by the bones which form the

lower extremities of the branchial arches

in fishes.

Ce-rat'o-cele.* [From <c£n<if, a "horn,"
and KfjXn, a "tumor."] A hernia of the

cornea.

Ce-rat'o-glos'sus.* [From cera'to,

and yAdT<m, the " tongue."] A name for

the ityo-glostm muscle, from its appear-
ance and insertion : eerat'oglossal.

Ce-rat'o-hy'al. [Ceratohya'Iis

;

from Kcpa;, a "horn," and Jn/oi'ries, "hy-
oid."] Applied by Owen to the lower
and larger of the two principal parts of

the eonui of the hyoid bone.

CeVa-t©i<l. [Ceratoiues: from
Kqmi, a "horn," and eiduf, a "form."]
Resembling a horn.

Ceratoma. See Keratoma.
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Ceratonyxis. See Keratonyxis.
Ceratoptayllaceav* se-rat'o-til-la'-

she-e, or Ce-rat'o-pliyTle-se.* A
natural order of plants, consisting of one
genus, Ceratophyllnm, a weed found in

ditches and constantly submerged.
Ce-rat'o-plas'tl-ca.* [From Kipaq, a

"horn," and tAjoo-oj, to "form."] The
artificial formation of the cornea: cer'-

atoplasty.

Cer-a-to'sus.* [From Kepag, a "horn."]
Having, or containing, horn ; full of horn.
Ce-rat'o-tome. [Ceratot'omus

;

from Kcpaq, a " horn," and ri^.w, to " cut."]

A knife for dividing the cornea.

Cer-a-tot'o-my. [Ceratoto'mia;
from Ktpa;, a " horn," and TCfrnto, to "cut."]

Cutting of the cornea.

Ce-ra'tum,* plural Ce-ra'ta. [From
ce'ra, " wax."] Ce'rate. A compound
ointment in which wax predominates as
an ingredient, and which is, therefore,

of a somewhat firmer consistency than
common ointments. Also applied to

compounds of a similar consistency,

though not containing wax.
Ceratum Au'5-pis.* ("Cerate of

Lard.") The Pharmacopceial name
(U.S. Ph., 1860) for simple cerate. See
Ceratum Simplex.
Cera'tum Can-thar'i-dis.~* ("Ce-

rate of Cantharides.") The common
blistering plaster (or salve) of the shops.

It is composed of twelve parts of pow-
dered cantharides, of yellow wax and
resin each seven parts, and of lard ten
parts.

Cera'tum Plum'bi Sub-ac-e-ta'-
tis.* (" Cerate of Subacetate of Lead.")
The Pharmacopoeial name for what is

commonly called Goulard's Cerate,
which see.

Cera'tum Re-si use.* ("Cerate of
Resin.") The Pharmacopoeial name for

what is popularly known as Basilicon
Ointment. See Basilicon.
Cera'tum Simplex* ("Simple Ce-

rate") is prepared by melting together
eight parts of lard and four of white
wax, and stirring the mixture until it is

cool. Used as a mild and emollient ap-
plication to inflamed surfaces.

Cerchiius,* serk'niis. [Gr. Ktp\ioq;

from Ktp\u, to "render hoarse."] A noisy

respiration: wheezing.
Ce're-al. [Cerea'lis: from Ceres, the

goddess of Corn.] Pertaining to corn.

Ce-re-a'II-a.* [From cerea'lia, "be-
longing to Ceres."] All sorts of corn

;

of which bread or any nutritious sub-

stance is made.'
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Ce're-a-lin. [Cereali'na; from
Ceres, the goddess of Corn.] The nu-
tritious principle of flour.

Cer-e-bel-li'tis.* [From cerebel'lum.']

Inflammation of the cerebellum.

Cer-e-bel'Ium.* [Diminutive of

cer'ebrum, the "brain."] (Fr. Cervelet,

seRv'la'.) The little brain, situated at

the lower and back part of the cranium.

It was considered by Gall to be the seat

of venereal desire; but this view is con-

tradicted by many facts,

Cere-bral. [Cerebra'lis: from
cer'ebrum, the "brain."] Belonging to

the brain ; brain-like.

€er-e'bric. [€ereb'ricus ; from
cer'ebrum, the "brain."] Applied to a
fatty acid existing in the brain in com-
bination with soda.

€er-e'brl-f'orsn. [Cerebrifor'mis

;

from cer'ebrum, the "brain."] Like the

form or substance of the brain ; eneepha-
loid.

Cer'e-brin, or Cer'e-brlne. [Cer-
ebri'na; from cer'ebrum, the "brain."]

A reddish, fatty substance found in the

brain.

Cer-e-bri'tls.* [From cer'ebrum,

the " brain."] Inflammation of the brain.

See Encephalitis.
C<»r'e-bv©-. A prefix in compound

terms denoting connection with the

cerebrum.

€er'e-broi«l. [Cerebroi'des; from
ce/-'c6r«;/j,the"brain."] Resembling brain.

Cftr'e-brot.* [From cer'ebrum, the
"brain."] The same as Cephalot.
C'£r'e-bruna.* [From xapa, the " head ;"

Fr. Cerccnit, seR'vo', and Cercelle, seit'-

vell'.] The brain proper, occupying
the entire upper portion of the cranium,

and separated from the cerebellum by
the tentorium. It is divided on its upper
surface, by a deep median cleft, into two
equal portions, called hemispheres, which
are united at the base by a hard body,
called the corpus callosnm, or commissura
mat/na. The lower surface of the cere-

brum is divided into three lobes, called

anterior, middle, and posterior.

The brain is primarily composed of two
substances, the one white, medullary,
and fibrous, constituting the interior

portion, the other gray, or cineritious,

situated chiefly on the surface.

Orevisia,* ser-e-vish'e-a. [As if Ce-

reris vis in aqua, the "strength of corn
in water."] Any liquor brewed from
corn ; ale ; beer.

Cerevis'ire Fer-men'tnm.® ("Lea-
ver or Yeast of Beer.") Yeast, or barm.

CSr'ic Af'id. [From ce'ra, " wax,"^
An acid produced by the action of the

fixed alkalies on wax.
Ce'rin, or C'e'rine. [Ceri'na; from

ce'ra, " wax."] A component of common
wax which dissolves in sixteen times its

weight of boiling alcohol, and has pro-
perties almost exactly the same as those

of wax.
Ce'ri-um.* A white metal found in

a Swedish mineral called cerite, also in

allanite. See Tellurium.
Ver'nu-ous. [I'er'nuns; from cer'-

nuo, to "bow downward."] Nodding,
or stooping.

C'e-ro'ma.* [From K->7pos, "wax."]
Another name for Cerate. Sometimes
applied to an adipose tumor of the brain,

from its waxy appearance; called also

lardaceous degeneration.

Cer'u-lin. [C'seruli'na; from car-

ru'lus, "blue."] The name given to the

coloring matter of a peculiar substance

obtained from indigo by the action of

sulphuric acid.

€e-rn'men,* gen. Ce-rn'min-is.
[From ce'ra, "wax."] Ear-wax. The
wax-like secretion of the ear given out

by follicles of the inner surface of the
Meatus auditorius externus.

Ce-ru'ml-nous. [Cerumino'sas

;

from ceru'men.~\ Belonging to the ceru-

men ; of the nature of cerumen.
Ce'rikse, or CVrnsse. [Cerus'sa

;

from Kiip, a "plague," "death," or "poi-

son :" from its poisonous qualities.] The
subcarbonate of lead; white lead.

Cerveau, Oerveile. See Cereerum.
C'ervelet. See Cerebellum.
Cer'vi-cal. [Cervica'lis ; from cer'-

vix, the " neck."] Belonging to the neck.

Cer'vl-dse.* [From cer'viis, a " stag."]

A family of animals having the Cereus

for their type.

Cer'vix, i'c?'*."s The neck, more
particularly the back part. Also applied

to those parts of organs that are nar-

rowed like a neck.

Cervoise, sGVvwaz'. The French
term for beer. See Cerevisia.

Cer'vus.* [From <cfpaj, a "horn."]

A "stag." Also the name of a genus of

Mammalia Ruminantia.
Cer'vus El'e-phas.* The systematic

name of the stag, the horns of which

afford some valuable medicines. See

Cor.vu.
Ces'pl-tose. [Cespito'sus; from

ces'pes, ces'pitis, a "turf."] Producing
many stems frora one root; forming a

surface of turf or sod.

Ill
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Cetacea,* se-ta'she-a, or Cetaceans,
se-ta'shiins. [From ce'tus, a "whale."]

An order of Mammalia living in the sea,

including the whale,dolphin,porpoise,etc.

They breathe air, have warm blood, and
can remain but a limited time under water.

As they are often compelled to come to

the surface for air, to facilitate their as-

cent and descent, they are furnished with

a horizontal tail-fin, and are thus ob-

viously distinguished from the true fishes,

in which the tail-fin is vertical.

Ce-ta'ceons. [Ceta'ceus ; from
ce'tus, a "whale."] Belonging to the

while; of the nature of the whale.
Cetaceum,* se-ta'she-um. [Prom

ce'tus, a "whale."] The Pharmaeopoeial
name

||
of spermaceti, an oily, concrete,

crystalline, semi-transparent matter ob-

tained from several species of whale,

but chiefly the Physe'ter macroceph'alus.

Ce'tic Ac/sd. A supposed peculiar

acid resulting from the saponification of

cetin, found to be only a mixture of

margaric acid and cetin.

Ce'tin. [Ceti'na; from ce'tus, a
" whale."] Another name for spermaceti.

Ce-tra'ri-a.* The Pharmaeopoeial
name

|j
of iheOetraria Islandica, or Ice-

land moss.
Cetra'ria Is-Ian'dl-ca.* The sys-

tematic name of Iceland moss, otherwise

called Lichen Islandicus and Lichen Ce-

traria.

Ce-tra'rin. [Cetrari'na.] The bit-

ter principle of the Cetraria Islandica.

Ce-vad'ic Ac/id. An acid produced
by the saponification of the oil of the

Veratrum Sabadilla or Ceimdilla, some-
times called Sabadilic acid.

Ceylon Moss. See Jafna Moss.
Chair. See Palea.
Chailletiaceae,* kil-le-te-a'she-e.

[From Chaille'tia, the name of one of the

genera.] A natural order of exogenous
trees or shrubs, found in hot climates.

Cha-la'sis.* The name given by
Sauvages to the porcine species ofscrofula.

Cha-la'za.* [Gr. ^dXa^a, a "hail-

stone."] A small tumor or tubercle

found chiefly on the eyelid. See Chala-
zion. In Botany, applied to an enlarge-

ment of the raphe, where it joins the

base of the nucleus. In the plural

(Chalazse) it denotes two spiral bodies,

situated one at each end of the egg, the

apex of each adhering to the yelk.

Cha-la'zi-on,* Cha-la'zi-nm.*
[From the same.] A small, transparent
tubercle on the edge of the eyelid ; called

also Chalaza.
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Cha-la-zo'sis.* [Gr. xa^w?.] Tho
same as Chalaza and Chalazion.
Chal-can'thnm.* [From xuXk-oj,

"brass," and iiudo;, a "flower."] The
"flowers of brass," or the sulphate of

zinc ; Pliny's term for copperas, or the

sulphate of iron.

Chal-ced'o-nous, or Chal-ce-do'-
ni-ons. [Clialced'onus, Chalcedon'-
iens.] Having the external characters

or appearance of chalcedony.

Chal-^ed'o-ny (or kal'se-do-ne).

[From Ghalce'don, a town of Asia Minor
where it was originally found.] A sili-

ceous stone, much used in jewelry.

Chaleur, sha'lim'. The French word
for "caloric" or "heat." See Caloric.
Chalk, chawk. [Lat. Cre'ta; Fr.

Craie, kita.] Carbonate of lime ; whiten-

ing.

Chalk, Black. Drawing-slate

;

a bluish-black clay, containing about
twelve per cent, of carbon.

Chalk, Red. A species of argillaceous

iron ore.

Chalk, Span'ish. Steatite, or soap-

stone.

Chalk-Stone. [Cal'cultis Arthrit'-
iens, or Cal'culus Podag'ricns.] A
concretion deposited in the hands and
feet of those afflicted with gout, resem-

bling chalk, though chemically different;

gout-stone. They consist chiefly of uric

acid and soda, sometimes, though rarely,

of urate of lime.

Cha-lyb'e-ate. [Chalybea'tns;
from xa\-*p, gen. x<&"6°s> "iron" or

"steel."] Containing iron ; impregnated
with iron.

Chalyb'eate Wa'ters. Mineral
waters whose predominating or active

principle is iron. There are two kinds

:

the carbonated, containing carbonate of

the protoxide of iron; and the sulphu-

rated, containing sulphate of iron. Some
of the latter contain sulphate of alumina,

and are called aluminous sulphated cha-

lyheates.

Chamaceae,* ka-ma'she-e, or Cha-
maceans, ka-ma'shans. [From cha'ma,

a "clam."] A family of acephalous

mollusks, of which the common clam is

the type.

Cha-inae'le-on.* A name given to

certain thistles, from the variety and
uncertainty of their colors, like the

changing hues of the chameleon.
Cha-niae'le-on'M-dae.* [From cha-

mx'leon.~\ A family of Reptilia Sauric:,

having the chameleon for its type.

Chanueliauciaceav* ka-me-le-an-
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se-a'she-e. A natural order of plants,

allied to the Myrtleblooms, found in

Australia. They are bushes with fra-

grant leaves.

Cham-se-me'luni.* [From xatjxai,

"on the ground," and fii/W, an "apple;"
so named, probably, on account of its

globe-like flowers, or perhaps from its

fragrance being supposed to resemble
that of apples.] Literally, "ground-
apple;" one of the names of the An'the-
mis nob' His, or chamomile.
Chamxme'lum Mob'I-le. ;* The

Anthemis nobilis.

Chambers of the Eye. See Ca-
mera.
Cha-me'le-on Min'e-ral. A com-

bination of black oxide of manganese
and potash, which gives a green color to

water, passes gradually through all the
shades of the prism, and at last becomes
colorless.

Cham'o-mile. [See Chamjemelum.]
The popular name for the An'themis
nob'ilis. An infusion of the flowers of

this plant forms an excellent bitter tonic.

Cham-o-mil'la Ro-ma'na.* An-
other name for the Anthemis nobilis.

Chancre,shank'er; Fr. pronunciation,
shoxkR. [A French corruption ofthe Latin
cancer.'] A sore or ulcer arising from the

direct application ofthe syphilitic poison.

Chan'doo'. An extract of opium
prepared by the Chinese for smoking.
Change ofLife. In popular language,

the constitutional disturbance often at-

tending the cessation of the menstrual
discharge in females.

Chaaivre. See Cannabis Sativa.
Characese,* ka-ra'she-e. [From

Cha'ra, one of the genera.] A natural

order of cryptogamous, aquatic plants,

remarkable for the distinctness with
which the rotation of their fluids may be
seen under a microscope. See Chara
Hispida.
Char'ac-ters,Chem'I-cal. Various

systems of these have been introduced,

but are now almost entirely discarded
from use. Abbreviations and contrac-
tions are employed instead. See Ap-
pendix.
Cha'ra His'pi-«Ia.* A submersed,

leafless, aquatic plant, interesting to the
physiologist as displaying the special

circulation in plants, and as being analo-
gous in Botany to the frog in Zoology.
Char'coal commonly denotes coal

from burnt wood (or carbo ligni), but is

often used indefinitely for the residue of
any animal or vegetable and of many

mineral substances when hsated to red-

ness in close vessels. There arc severa\
varieties of charcoal, termed gas-carbon,
lamp-black, wood-charcoal, coke, and
ivory-black.

Charpie (Fr.), shar-pee'. A sub-
stance composed of a collection of fila-

ments separated from morsels of old

linen rag, used as lint.

Chartreux, Poutlre <le, poodR deh
shaR'truh'. See Kermes Mineral.
Chay Root, or Cha'ya Root. The

root of the Oldenlan'dia umbel/a'ta, used
for giving the beautiful red of the
Madras cottons.

Cheek. See Bucca, Gena, Mala.
Cheek'-Bone. The Os juga'le, Os

ma' lie, or Os zygomat'icitm.

Cheese. [Lat. Ca'seus; Fr. Fromage,
fro'mazh'.] A substance prepared from
milk, composed chiefly of casein mixed
with a small but variable proportion of
oil (butter). See Casein.
Cheese Ren'net. The popular name

for Galium Verum, which see.

Cheiloplastic, ki-lo-plas'tik. [Chei-
loplas'ticus.] Belonging to the ope-
ration of cheiloplasty.

Cheiloplasly. ki'lo-plas-te. [Chei-
loplas'tice; from \u\ug, the "lip," and
7rXa<7<70>, to " form."] The operation of

supplying deficiencies of the lips by ap-
propriating a sufficient portion of the

neighboring healthy substance to that
purpose.

Cheiroptera. See Cheiropterus.
Cheiropterus,* ki-rop'ter-us.

[From xtip, the "hand," and -nrtpov, a
"wing."] Literally, "hand-winged,"

—

that is, having both wings and hands.
Applied in the plural neuter (Cheirop'-

tera) to a family of Mammalia that have
a fold of skin extending from the neck
between their fore-feet and toes, enabling
certain of them to fly, as the bat-tribe

:

cheirop'terous.

Che'Ia.* [Gr. vjXjj.] A Latin word
signifying "claw," but found in the
Roman writers only in the plural, Che'-
Ise. It is applied in Natural History
especially to the claws of the crab, lob-

ster, and other Crustaceans.

Chelae Cancrorum. See Cancso-
rum, Lapilli et Chelae.
Che-li^'e-ra.* [From che'la, a.

"claw." and xipas, a "horn."] In theplu^
ral (

Chelic'erse) applied to the prehensile

organs of certain Arachnides, terminated
by two fingers, or a single one resem-
bling a hook or claw.

Chel-1-tlo'ni-um,* [From x^iSiv, a
113
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"swallow," because its flowering coin-

cides in time with the appearance of the

swallow.] The Celandine (sel'an-din),

a genus of plants belonging to the Lin-

naean class Polyandria, natural order

Papaveracese.

Chelido'nium Ma'jus.* (The
"Greater Celandine.") An herb, the

yellow juice of which has been employed
as an escharotic to destroy warts.

Che-liff'er-ous. [Cheliferus; from
che'la, a "claw," and fe'ro, to "bear."]

Bearing, or having, claws, or pincers.

Chel'I-form. [Chelifor'mis; from
che'la, a "claw."] Formed like a claw.

Che'loid. [Cheloi'des; fromx&»£>
a "tortoise," and tl&oi, a "form."] Ap-
plied to a skin-^disease ; resembling the

tortoise.

Che-lo'nI-a.* [From xsXwij, a "tor-

toise."] An order of Eeptilia, including

the several varieties of the tortoise. See
Testudo.
Chem'i-cal. [Chem'icus; fromefte'-

mia.~\ Of, or belonging to, chemistry.

Cnem'is-try. [Lat. Che'mia, Chi'-
iiiisi, or Chy'mia; supposed by some
to be derived from the Greek x™, to

"pour out," or to "melt;" others derive

it from tbe Arabic. Fr. Chimie, she'me'.]

"The science which investigates the

Composition of natural substances, and
the permanent changes of constitution

which their mutual actions produce."
Che-nio'sis,* or Chy-mo'sis.*

[From X''l*<>s> a "humor," or xn/xn, an
"aperture."] Inflammation of the con-
junctiva, with lymph or blood effused in

the cellular substance connecting it with
the eyeball, so that it is greatly elevated
and the cornea seems to form the bottom
of a cavity.

Clienc (Fr.), shan. See Quercus.
Chenopodiacese,* ke-no-po-de-a'-

she-e. [From Chenopo'dium, one of the
genera.] The Atrip'lices of Jussieu, a
natural order of plants, comprising spin-

age, beet, and many weeds found in

nearly all parts of the world.
€he-no-po'di-nm.-s [From xnv, a

"goose," and noii;, iroddg, a "foot."] A
plant called Goosefoot, belonging to the
Linnaean class Pentnndn'a, natural order
Chenopodiacex. Several species of this

genus possess anthelmintic properties.

Chenopo'dium An-thel-min'tl-
cum.* Wormseed ; a plant growing in

different parts of the United States. The
seeds are given in powder, as a remedy
for worms, in the dose of one or two tea-

spoonfuls to a child three or four years
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old. Of the oil, the dose is from four to

eight drops.

Cher'ry-Lau'rel, or Cherry, Bay.
The Prn'nus laurocer'asus.

Chevestre, sh§-ves'tr (Fr. pronun-
ciation, sheh-vetR'). [Lat. Capis'trum,

i.e. a " halter."] A double roller applied

to the head in cases of fracture or luxa-
tion of the lower jaw.
Chew'ing Balls. Masticatories used

in farriery, composed of the wood of the

•bay and juniper trees, assafoetida, liver

of antimony, and pellitory of Spain.
Chewing the Cud. See Rumination.
Chi-as'ma, ate'*.® [From xiafa, to

"make the letter X."]' Chi'asm. The
crossing of the fibres of the optic nerve.

See Intricatura.
Chiaster,* ke-as'ter. A bandage for

stopping haemorrhage from the temporal
artery, and named from its being shaped
like a cross or the Greek letter X (chi).

Written also Kiaster.

Chich'en Pox. The popular English
name for Varicella.

Chigre, chig'ger, Chigo, chee'go.

(Fr. Cliique, shek.) A small sand-flea

of the West Indies, which insinuates

itself into the soft and tender parts of

the fingers and toes.

Chil'blain. [Per'nio, o'n/s.] See
Blain. A painful inflammatory swell-

ing on the fingers, toes, or heels, conse-

quent on exposure to severe cold; a kibe.

Child-Bed Fever. See Puerperal
Fever.
ChI-maph'I-la. :: [From X£i>a, "win-

ter," and f/nXtw, to "love."] The Phar-
macopoeial name for the Chimaph'ila
corymbo'sa. A Linngean genus of the

class Decandria, natural order Pyrola-
cese. See Pyrola.
Chimaph'ila Cor-ym-bo'sa,* Chi-

maph'ila Um-bel-la'ta.* The Pyr'ola

umbella'ta, or American winter-green.

Chimie, she'me'. The French term
for Chemistry, which see.

Chim'ney-Sweep'er's Can'cer.
[Can'cerMundito'rum.] See Cancer
Scroti.
Chi'na Glaze. A preparation for

printing blue frit, made from ten parts

of glass, two parts of lead, and three or

more of blue calx.

China Nova,* Ke'na no'va. The
name given in Germany to the red bark
known in France as Quinquina nova (or

Quinquina rouge); it is the produce of

the Cinchona oblongifolia. It is very
different from the red bark of English
commerce, though they have been con-*
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founded by the London College.

—

(Hob-
lyn.)
Chinchilla,** kin-kee'na. Cinchona,

or Peruvian bark.

Chinchona. See Cinchona.
Chin-Cough. See Pertussis.
Chi-nese' Worm'wood. The Arte-

misia Chinensis,

Chi-noi'<lin. [Chinoidi'na ; from
chi'na, " Peruvian bark," and clios, "like-

ness."] A substance containing a small

portion of amorphous quinine.

Clii'ra-g'ra,*" or-Ciieir 'a-gra.* [From
Xz'-p, the "hand," and uypa, a "seizure."]

Gout in the joints of the hand.
Chl-ret'ta. ;;? The Pharmacopoeia!

name (U.S. and Ed. Ph.) for the herb
and root of the Agathotes chirayta, or

Gentiana Chirayta, which see.

Chl-ro'ni-a.* [From Chi'ron, the

"centaur," fabled to have been a skilful

physician.] A Linna?an genus of the

class Pentandria, natural order Gentiana-

cese.

Chiro'nia Cem-tan'ri-nm.* An
herb called the Lesser Centaury. (Fr.

Centaurec petite, soN0,
to'ra' peh-tet'.) The

tops (Centrta'rii cacu'mina) are aromatic
and tonic.

Chl-rur'geon. See Surgeon.
Chl-rur'g'er-y. [CMrnr'gia; from

Xeip, the "hand," and tpyov, a "work."]
Literally, a "manual operation:" hence,

that part of medicine which heals with
the hand, without, however, excluding
other remedies. See Surgery.

Chi-rur'g'i-eal. [dtoiraar'giciis:

from chirur'yia.~\ Belonging to sur-

gery; surgical.

Chi-rur'gns.* [From "X.txp, the

"hand," and Zpyov, a "work."] A sur-

geon, or chirurgeon.
Chl-ti'na.* [From \itfiv, a "doublet."]^

The hard crust forming the outward in-

tegument,—especially the elytra of cer-

tain insects; the chitine.

Chlsenacesey* kle-na'she-e. [From
xXaiVa, a "cloak," and, hence, an "involu-
crum," all plants of this order having
involucra.] A natural order of exogen-
ous trees and shrubs, found in Madagas-
car: many of them have showy flowers.

Sometimes written Chlenacese.

Chlo-as'ma, vttisfi [From xAo.i^w, to
" be green."] A cutaneous affection ex-
hibiting spots and patches of a yellow-

' ish-brown color, sometimes called Mac'-
ulse hepat'icte ("liver spots"), from a
supposition that they are caused by
disease of the liver. The Pityriasis versi-

color of Willan.

Chlor-a-cet'ic Ac'id. A remark-
able acid, in which the three atoms of the
hydrogen of acetic acid are replaced by
three atoms of chlorine.

Chlo'ral. This term, derived from
the first syllable of the words chlorine
and alcohol, has been applied by Liebig
to a new compound of chlorine, carbon,
and oxygen, prepared by the mutual
action of alcohol and chlorine.

Chloraiithacea?,*klo-ran-tha'she-e.
[From Chloran'thus, one of the genera.]
A natural order of plants, found in the
hot parts of India and America. They
have stimulating properties of great im-
portance. The root of Chloran'thus offi-

cina'lis is prized in Java as a remedy for

typhus fever.

Chlorate. [Chlo'ras, a'tis; from
chloi'icum ae'kium.] A combination of
chloric acid with a base.

Chlo'ric. [Chlo'rlcns; from chlo'-

riitm, "chlorine;"] Derived from chlo-
rine; of the nature of chlorine.

Chlo'ric E'ther. Under this name
two compounds have been confounded.
One of these results from the action of
chlorine on defiant gas, and is generally
known as the oil °f the Butch chemists.

The other is obtained by passing hydro-
chloric acid gas into alcohol to satura-
tion and distilling the product; this is

generally called hydrochloric ether.

Chloride. [Chlo'ridum ; from
chlo'rium. Fr. Chlorure, klo'ruR'.] A
combination of chlorine with different

substances.

Chloride of Mercury. See Hy-
drargyri Chloridum.
Chlorine. [Chlo'rium; fromxXw-

poq, "green."] An elementary body, for-

merly called oxy-muriatic acid, also de-
phlogisticated marine acid.

Chlo-r I'o-date. [Chlori'odas, a'tis;

from chloriod'icum acidum.] A combina-
tion of chloriodic acid with a base.

Chlo-ri-od'ic. [Chloriod'icus;
from chlo'rium, "chlorine," and iodin'-

ium, "iodine."] Belonging to chlorine
and iodine. Applied to an acid ob-
tained from this compound.
Chlo'ro-. A prefix in compound

terms, meaning that chlorine is one of
the components of the substance de-
noted, or is employed in its preparation.
Chlo-ro-car-bon'ic. [Chlorocar-

hon'icus; from chloro-, and carlo'

-

nium.~] Applied to an acid obtained from
chlorine and carbon. See Phosgene
Gas.
Chlo'ro-form, or Chlo-ro-for'-
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myle. [Clilorofor'mum ; from chlo'-

rine, and for'myle.] A colorless volatile

liquid varying in specific gravity from
1.15 to 1.49, obtained by distilling a

mixture of chloride of lime and alcohol.

It is a powerful anaesthetic agent. It is

usually administered in the form of

vapor, being inhaled into the lungs. It

is sometimes taken into the stomach, as

an anodyne or soporific, in which case a

fluidrachm is equivalent to about thirty-

five drops of laudanum.
Clalo-ro-for'mum Ve-na'le.*

(" Commercial Chloroform.") The Phar-
macopceial name (U.S. Ph.) of the ter-

chloride of formyle. See preceding

article.

Chlo-rom'e-ter. [dilorosai'e-

ti'tims from chlo'rium, and pirpoi/, a

"measure."] An apparatus for esti-

mating the quantity of chlorine in com-
bination with water, or a base; but

especially for ascertaining the bleaching

power of a solution of chlorine, or chlo-

ride of lime, etc. See next article.

43hl©-rom'e-try, or dilo-rim'e-
try. [From the same.] The process

of estimating the bleaching power of

chloride" of lime, by the quantity of a
solution of sulphate of indigo which a

known weight of chloride can discolor

or render yellow.

Chlo'ro-phyll, written also Ctolo-

rophyllc. [From xXupoy, "green,"
and tpiWoj, a "leaf."] The green color-

ing matter of leaves.

Chlo-ro'sis.* [From xX&jp'o;, "green."]

A disease peculiar to young females

under retention or suppression of the

menstrual discharge; green-sickness. A
genu3 of the order Adi/namise, class

Neuroses, of Cullen's Nosology.
€hlo-rot'ic. [Ctalorot'icus.] Be-

longing to chlorosis.

Chld'rous A$'id. The peroxide of

chlorine, because approaching to an
acid in its nature.

Chldr'u-ret. [Chlorurs'tmm ; from
chlo'rium. Fr. Chlnrure, kloVu.it'.] A
combination of chlorine with a metal, or
inflammable body. See Chloride.
CMdr-y'dric A<Vid. The name

given by Thenard to muriatic, now
called hydrochloric, acid.

Clioke'-Damp. (Ger. Damp/, a "va-
por.") A name applied by miners to all

irrespirable gases, but more especially to

carbonic acid gas.

CJio-lae'mi-a.* [From x°^>'h "bile,"

and alpa, "blood."] The presence of

bile-pigment in the blood: chole'my.
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Cbol'a-g'5g^ne. [Cholago'giis;
from xo^ii, " bile," and aya>, to " lead
or carry off."] Applied to a medicine
which has the property of increasing the
evacuation of bile.

eho'le.* [Gr. xoAij.] Bile. SeeBiLis.
Clso'le-ate. [Cho'leas, a'fy's,] A

combination of choleic acid with a base.

•€ho-le-$ys-ti'tis, idis.% [From cho-
lecys'tis, the "gall-bladder."] Inflam-
mation of the gall-bladder.

Chol'edo«h. See Choledochus.
Clio-led'o-ctiiis."*" [From xoM, and

icxojiai, to "receive."] (Fr. Choledoque,
ko'la'dok'.) Receiving gall or bile. See
Ductus Communis Choledochus.
Cho-le'ic. [Chole'icus; from xoM,

"bile."] Relating to bile. Applied to

an acid obtained from bile.

-Cho-le'in. [Cholei'na; from x<>M,

"bile."] The peculiar principle of bile.

Cliol-e-pyr'rhin. [Cholepyrrlni'-
na; from x°M, "bile," and icvfpbs, "yel-
low."] A term synonymous with Bili-

phein.

•Ctaol'e-ra.* [From X"M, "bile," and
pto>, to "flow;" or xoAaj, the "intestines,"

and pew, to "flow."] A vomiting and
purging of bile (this is true at least re-

specting European Cholera), with painful

griping, and spasm of the muscles of

the abdomen and calves of the legs, etc.

A genus of the order Spasmi, class Neu-
roses, of Cullen's Nosology.

Chol'era, Asiat'ic. [Chol'era Asiat'-

ica.] A remarkable epidemic disease,

consisting in a malignant form of chol-

era, in which all the symptoms are much
.more severe and rapid in their progress

to a too generally fatal issue.

Chol'era Bilio'sa.* ("Bilious Chol-

era.") Copious and frequent vomiting,

at first of the alimentary and fecal mat-
ters, with redundancy of bile, and spasms
of the legs and thighs. This is nothing
more than a form or variety of European
Cholera.

Chol'era, Europe'an. [Chol'era Eu-
ropx'a.~\ A name given to cholera as it

usually appears in Europe when not

epidemic, to distinguish it from the epi-

demic and malignant form of the dis-

ease known as Asiatic Cholera.

Chol'rra Infantum.* ("Cholera of

Infants.") A name applied to a disease

common amoii» children in the United
States during the summer months, and
hence called the " summer-complaint."
It is attended with vomiting and purging
of green or yellow matter often mixed
with slime or blood.
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Choi/era Mor'bus.* A common name
of non-epidemic cholera. See Cholera,
European.
Chol-e-ra'ic. [Cholera'icns.] The

same as Cholericus.
Cho-ler'I-cns.* (Fr. Cholerique, ko'-

la'rek'.) Belonging to cholera. Also,

bilious.

Chol'er-oid. [Choleroi'des; from
ckol'era, and dio;, a "form."] Resem-
bling cholera. Applied to diseases of

this character.

CholTer-o-pho'foi-a.* [From choV-

era, and <j>6Ho;, "fear."] A dread of

cholera.

Chorer-o-pho'ne.* [From chol'era,

and $&>«;, the "voice."] The Vox ehol-

er'ica, or faint whispering voice of chole-

raic patients.

•Ctaol'e-ste-a-to'ma, affaif [From
XoM, "bile," and steato'ma.'] A fatty

tumor, laminated and pearly, principally

composed of crystals of cholesterin.

Cl»ol-es-ter-a?'mI-a.* [From choles'-

terin, and al/ia, "blood."] Applied to a
morbid excess of cholesterin in the blood,

resulting from non-excretion.
Chol-es-ter'ieAc'id. An acid formed

by the action of nitric acid on cholesterin.

Cho-les'ter-in, or Cho-les'ter-Ine.
[Cholesteri'na: from xo^'i, "bile," and
cTcped;, " firm," or " solid."] A pearl-like,

fatty substance, of which human biliary

calculi are chiefly composed.
Chol'ic. [Chol'icus; from xoXrj,

"bile."] Belonging to bile; bilious.

Chol'ic Acid. [Ac'idum Chol'i-
cuin.] A peculiar acid obtained from bile.

Chol'i-nate. [Chol'inas, a'tis.]

Cholinic acid combined with a base.

Cho-lin'ic Ac'id. [A$'idnm Cho-
lin'icnm.] A peculiar substance ob-
tained from bile.

Chololic. See Cholic.
Chol-o-lith'ic. [Choiolith'icns;

from cholol'ithus.~\ Belonging to a gall-

stone.

Cho-lol'I-thus.* [From \oXii, "bile,"

and \ido;, a "stone."] A gall-stone, or
biliary calculus.

Cho-lo'sis.* [From *oV'. "bile."]

In the plural {Clwlo'ses), biliary dis-

eases.

Chon-dral'gl-a.* [From xfofyw,

"cartilage," and a\yog, "pain."] Pain
(rheumatic, arthritic, or inflammatory)
of the cartilages.

Chon'drin.orChon'drine. [Ohon-
dri'na; from x<>K<5po?, "cartilage."] Ge-
latin obtained from the permanent car-

tilages, cornea, etc. See Chondrogen.
11 •

Chon'dro-gen. [From x<5"<W?, "car-
tilage," and yzvvau, to "produce."] The
base of true cartilage and of the cornea.
By boiling it is resolved into Chondrin.
Chon-dro-gcn'e-sis.* [From the

same.] The formation of cartilage.

Chon-dro-glos'sns.* A small mus-
cle, or rather fasciculus of muscular
fibres, running from the cartilage of the
os hyoiden to the tongue. It may be
considered as a part of the hyoalossus.

Chon-drog'ra-pby. [Chondro-
gra'phia; from xovfyog, "cartilage," and
yp«(/iw, to "write."] A history or de-
scription of the cartilages.

Chon'droid. [Chondroi'des; from
Xovipo;, " cartilage," and el&os, a " form."]
Resembling cartilage.

Chon-drol'o-gy. [Chondrolo'gia;
from xwipos, "cartilage," and Xoyov, a
"discourse."] A dissertation on the na-
ture and structure of cartilages; the
science of cartilages.

Chon-dro'ma, aits.* [From x°"dp°s,

"cartilage."] A cartilaginous growth.
Chon-drop-te-ryg'I-ns.* [From

Xovdpo;, "cartilage," and nrepvyiov, a "lit-

tle wing."] " Cartilage-finned." Applied
in the plural masculine {Chondropte-
ryg'ii) to a tribe or series of fishes.

Chondros. See Cartilage.
Chon-dro'sis.® The progress of

Chondroma. The formation of carti-

lage.

Chon-drot'o-my. [Chondroto'-
mia; from xo"<W, "cartilage," and
renvoi, to "cut."] Dissection or division

of cartilage.

Chon'drus Cr'sp'us.* Carrageen,
or Irish moss. A plant belonging to the
natural order Alt/aeeee.

Chor'da.* [Gr. x°P^, an "intestine,"
a "chord."] A chord; originally the
string of a harp : hence, any string : a
sinew, or nerve. Applied in Geometry
to a right line extending from one ex-
tremity of an arch to another.
Chor'da Mag'na.* (The "Great

Cord, or Sinew.") The Tendo AehiUix.
Chor'da Tym'pan-i.* (The "Cord

of the Tympanum.") A branch of the
seventh pair of nerves.

Chor'da "Ven-tric'u-li.* ("Nerve
of the Stomach.") A designation of the
gastric plexus of the par ragvm.
Chor'dse Ten-din 'e-se.* ^"Ten-

dinous Cords.") Attachments connect-
ing the Carnese coliimnse of the ventricles

to the auricular valves of the heart.
Chor'da? Vo-ca'les.* ("Vocal

Chords.") The thyro-arytenoid liga-
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ments of the larynx, or the inferior

ligaments of the glottis : so named be-

cause they were supposed to produce the

voice.

Chordse Willisii. See Willis,

Chords of.

Chor-dap'sus.* [From \op5fi, "in-

testine," and anrcj, to " bind," to " seize,"

to "attack."] A kind of violent spas-

modic cholie, in which the large in-

testines seem as it were twisted into

knots.

Chor-dee'. [Lat. Chorda'ta; Fr.

'Chordi, koR'da'; literally, "corded," or

"twisted"?] A painful tension and
downward curvature of the penis, expe-
rienced in Gonorrhoea.
Cho-re'a,* or St. Vfi'tus' Dance.

[From \opsia, a "dancing."] A convul-

sive disease, characterized by irregular

and involuntary movements of the limbs.

Cho-re'ic. Pertaining to Chorea.
Cho'ri-on.* [Gr. \opiov, "skin,"

"leather."] The second or most exter-

nal membrane involving the foetus. Also
the 3fembra'nti putam' inis, or membrane
of the shell of the egg.

€ho'ri-nm,' or Cho'ri-on.* [From
the same.] The dermis, or innermost
layer of the skin ; the true skin.

Cho'roid. [Choroi'des; from cho'-

rion, and el&os, a "form."] Resembling
the chorion.

Cho'roid IHem'brane. [Mesn-
bra'na Choroi'des.] The second
membrane of the eyeball, immediately
beneath the sclerotic coat. Also, the

Ve'lum interpos'itum, or choroid mem-
brane of the brain.

Cho'roid Plex'ns. [Plex'us Cho-
roi'des.] A plexus of vessels, or fold

of thin vascular membrane, derived from
the Pia mater, situated in the lateral

ventricles of the brain.

Christ'mas Rose. The Helleborvs

nitjer.

Chro'mate. [Chro'mas, a.'tis.'] A
combination of chromic acid with a base.

Chro-mat'ic. [Chromat'iCMs;
from xp^jia, xp'^^'os, "color."] Relating

to color, or colors; having color. See
Achromatic.
Chro'ma-tiSm. [Chromatis'iiras

;

from the same.] The prismatic aberra-

tion of the rays of light,—or, in other

words, the aberration of refrangibility,

—

caused by the different kinds of rays
being refracted unequally.

Chroma-to^'e-noas. [Chroma-
to&'enus; from xpj^u, "color," and
y&wati), to "generate."] Generating or
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forming color. Applied chiefly to tno

functions of the derma.
Chro-ma-tol'o-gy. [Chromatolo-

gTia; from ,\pcj/iu, "color," and Aoyo,-, a
"discourse."] The science of colors.

Chro'ma-top'sy. [Chromatop'»
sia; from xp^pia, "color," and dipis,

"vision."] Colored vision.

Cbro'ma-trope. [Chromat'ro-
pns, or Chroinatro'piuni ; from xptipa,

"color," and rpinot, to "turn."] An in-

strument for exhibiting, on the principle'

of the magic lantern, a variety of colors

producing, by a rapid revolving motion,

beautiful and highly pleasing figures.

Chrome. A metal. See Chromium.
Chrome Al'um. A crystallizable,

double salt, formed of the sulphates of

chromium and of potash.

Chrome Yel'low. The chromate of
lead, much used as a pigment.
Chro'mic. [Chro'micus.] Belong-

ing to Chromium. See Chromic Acid.
Chro'mic Ac'id. [Ac'idtnn Chro'-

micum.] A teroxide of chromium
forming a valuable eseharotic for the re-

moval of morbid growths, especially

those of syphilitic origin. It has been
assigned a place on the primary list of

the Materia Medica in the U.S. Pharma-
copoeia for 1860.

Chro-m5-dro'sis. :s [Frorp xptipa, a
"color," and lipoco, to "sweat."] Abnor-
mal coloration of the perspiration.

Chro'mi-um,*" orChrome. [From
XP'iyia., a "color."] A metal extracted

from native chromate of lead or of iron.

It is whitish, brittle, and very difficult

to fuse. The specific gravity is 5.5.

Chro'mo-gfen. [Chromoge'ninnm

;

from xp;3/ia, a "color," and yzv-j'M, to

"generate."] Vegetable coloring matter,

which, acted on by acids and alkalies,

produces red, yellow, or green tints.

Chromopsy. See Chromatopsy.
Chro'mule, or, better, Chro'myle.

[From xp&pa, " color," and SXi, " material,"

"substance."] Other names for chloro-

phyll, or the coloring matter of plants.

Chron'ic. [Chron'ieMs; from xp^-'<>;,

"time."] Long-continued; opposed to

acute.

Chron'o-ther'mal. [Chronother-
ma'lis; from xp^ :'°i< "time," and Bspprt,

"heat."] Relating to time and tempe-
rature. Applied to a theory that all

diseases have periodic intermissions,

with alternate chills .and heats.

Chro-op'sl-a,* written also Chrup'-
sia (by a contraction of the Greek
Xpooipia into xptrjjf/ift/ which in Latin be-
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comes Chrupsia). The same as Chro-
matopsia. See Chromatopsy.
Chroi'ic. [Chrot'icus ; from Xp'-sf

"skin."] Of or belonging to the skin.

Cbrys'a-lis, IcKs.* [From xpuo-<%,

"gold.'J The second stage in the meta-
morphosis of insects. See Aurelia.
Chrysobalanacese,* kris-o-bal-a-

na'she-e. [From Chrysobal'anus, one of

the genera.] A natural order of shrubs
and trees, related to Rosacete. Several
species produce esculent stone-fruits.

Ctarys'o-bal'a-nus.* [From xp'>°°s,

"gold," and (ia\a.jo;, a "corn."] Lite-

rally, the "golden acorn", or "nut."
A name sometimes given to the nutmeg.
Cbrys'o-ber'yl. [From xp'"°s,

"gold," and .BfipnWo;, "beryl."] A beau-
tiful gem of a pale yellow or green color,

consisting of glucina and alumina.
Cbrys'o-col'la.* [From ,Ypua<%,"gold,"

and xoXXa, a "glue."] "Glue for Gold."
The Greek name for borax. But it does

not appear that borax was known to the

ancients : their chrysocolla is said to

have been a very different substance,

composed of the rust of copper triturated

with urine. The name chrysocolla is now
applied to a mineral composed chiefly of

silica and oxide of iron.

Chrys'o-llte. [From XP''"6;, " gold,"
and A(9of, a "stone."] A mineral com-
posed chiefly of silicate of magnesia and
iron. It is often of a golden-yellow
color, and is used in jewelry.

•€Iiry-som'e-la.® [From Y.pw<5?,"gold,"

&ndjit\a;, "black."]- A genus of cole-

opterous insects, named from the bril-

liant metallic hues, mostly of green and
gold, with which their wing-covers are

adorned.
Chryso-me'H-a.* [From XP"°°s,

"gold," and (mXov, an "apple."] The
Seville orange, or the Aurantii Bacca.
Chrys'o-mel'I-dse.* A family of

coleopterous insects, of which the Chry-
Bom'ela is the type.

Cbtbonophagia,* tho'no-fa'j e-a.

[From x® >v,
" earth," and <j>ayio, to " eat."]

A disease not uncommon among the
negroes of the South, accompanied by
a strong desire to eat dirt or earthy
matter. Also called Cachcx'ia Africa'na.
€hur'ms. An extract obtained from

Indian hemp. See Cannabis Indica.
Chyle. [Cby'lus; from X"^°s,

"juice."] The milk-like liquor from
which the blood is formed, occupying
the lacteal vessels and thoracic duct.

Chy-lif'er-ous. [Cbylif'erras;
from chy'lus, "chyle," and fe'ro, to

"bear," to "carry," to "convey."] Bear-
ing or conveying chyle.

Chy-H-fi-ca'tion. [Chylifica'tio,
o'nis / from chy'lus, " chyle," and fa'cio,
to "make."] The process by which the
chyle is separated from the chyme.
Chy-Io-poi-et'ic. [Chylopoiet'i-

Clis; from chy'lus, "chyle," and trouto,

to " make."] Connected with the form-
ation of chyle.

Chy-lo'sis.® [From xv^6s, "juice."]
The same as Chylification.

•Chy-In'ri-a.* [From chy'lus," chyle,"
and ovpov, "urine."] A discharge of
chyle with the urine.

Chyme. [Lat. City nuts: Gr. X''p«V,

"juice."] The pulpy mass formed by
the food in its first great change in the
process of digestion.

Chymia and Chymie. See Che-
mistry.
Cbym-i-fi-ca'tion. [Chymifica'-

tio, o'nis; from chy'niiis, and fa'cio, to

"make."] The conversion of the food
into chyme.
Chymistry. See Chemistry.
Cibati©,* se-ba'she-o. [From ci'bns,

"food."] The act of taking food.

Cic-a-tric'u-Ia.* [Diminutive of
cica'trix.~\ The blastoderm.

Ci-ca'trix, i'csis.* [From cicatri'co,

to "heal, leaving a scar."] The scar or
seam of a healed wound, sore, or ulcer.

Cic-a-tri-za'tion. [Cicatriza'tio,
o'nis ; from the same.] The process by
which a cicatrix is formed.

Cic-a-trl-za'tus.* [From the same.]
Cicatrized ; scarred. In Botany, having
a scar, or the appearance of a scar.

Cic'a-trlze. [From the same.] Lite-
rally, to "form a scar;" hence, to heal,

or skin over.

Cicboracese,* sik-o-ra'she-e. The
Jussieuan name of a natural order of
plants, or of a section of the order Com-
posite. It includes lettuce, endive, etc.

CI-cu'ta.* A Latin name for the
Conium Maculatum. The Cicu'ta ma-
cula''ta, however, of modern botanists, is

a different plant.

dentin. See Conein.
Cil'I-a.® (The plural of Cil'i-um,

which see.) The eyelashes, or hairs on
the eyelids. Sometimes applied to mi-
nute, slender objects attached to certain

animals, that have a vibratile motion.
Cil'i-a-ry. [Cilia'ris; from cil'ium,

the " eyelash."] Belonging to the cilium,

or eyelash. Also applied to several

parts corresponding to the junction of

the cornea to the sclerotic coat.
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Cll'I-ate. [Cilia'tus; from cil'ium,

the "eyelash."] Having hairs, or a

speoies of pubescence, on the margin of

a leaf or petal ; having cilia.

Cil'I-um.* [From cil'leo, to "stir,"

to "twinkle."] A Latin term denoting

the eyelid, or rather the edge of the eye-

lid out of which the hairs grow; also

the eyelash. Used mostly in the plural.

See Cilia.

Cil-lo'sis.* [From the same.] Spas-

modic trembling or agitation of the eye-

lids.

Cim-i-cifu-ga.® [From ci'mex, dm'

-

ids, a "bug," or "louse," and fu'yo, to

"put to flight."] The Pharmacopceial

name (U.S. Ph.) of the root of the Gim-

icif'uga racemo'sa, otherwise called Ac-

tst'a cimicif'uga and Actx'a racemo'sa,

a plant belonging to the natural order

Ranunculacese, and common in the United

States. It is a tonic and powerful anti-

spasmodic, and has been employed with

great success in cases of chorea and
uterine convulsions.

Ci-mo'11-a Ter'ra.* (" Cimolian

Earth.") The same as Cimolite, which

see.

Cim'o-lite [from Cimo'lus, an island

where it was found, and Xidug, a "stone"],

or CI-mo'H-an Earth. A celebrated

variety of fuller's earth, consisting, it

is said, of silex, alumina, oxide of iron,

and water.

Cin-eho'na.* [Named from the

Countess del Chinehon or Cinchon, sig-

nally cured by its use.] A Linnaean

genus of the class Pentandria, natural

order Ginchonacese. Some recent writers

insist that the proper spelling of the

word is Ohinchona. Also, a general term

for the various species of Peruvian bark

;

inoluding the following kinds:

—

Cincho'na Fla'va.* ("Yellow Cin-

chona.") The bark Gincho'na Galisa'ya,

called in commerce "Calisaya Bark,"

and containing not less than two per

cent, of alkaloids yielding crystallizable

salts.

Cincho'na Pal'lida.* ("Pale Cin-

chona.") The bark of Gincho'na Conda-
min'ea and of G. Micran'tha.

Cincho'na Ru'bra.® ("Red Cin-

chona.") The bark of an undetermined
species of cinchona, called in Commerce
"Red Bark," and containing not less

thin two per cent, of alkaloids yielding

crystallizable salts. (See U.S. Pharma-
copoeia for 1860.)

To which may be added the
Cincho'na Purpu'rea,* the produce
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of which is termed in commerce "Brown
Bark" and "Huamilies Bark."
The virtues of Peruvian bark, the dis-

covery of which forms an era in the science

of medicine, are due to a number of dif-

ferent principles, among which the alka-

loids quinia and cinchonia are the most
important. Both of these are in a high
degree tonic and febrifuge; but they
are especially remarkable for their effi- -

cacy against diseases of a periodical

character, as tertians, quartans, etc.

Hence those alkaloids, as well as the

bark in substance, have been termed
antiperiodics.

Cinchonacese,® sin-ko-na'she-e.

[From Cincho'na, the most important of

the genera.] A large natural order of

exogenous plants, mostly trees or shrubs>

found in hot climates, including, besides

the Cinchona, the Coffee-tree, the Ceph-
aelis Ipecacuanha, and other important
plants. Powerful febrifugal properties

in the bark, or emetic in the roots, are

the great features of this order, the most
valuable products of which are cinchona
and ipecacuanha. The beauty or fra-

grance of the flowers of some plants of

this order (for example, the Gardenias
and Ixoras) is unsurpassed in the vege-
table kingdom.
Cin-«ho-na'ceoiis. [Cinchona'-

ceus.] Having an arrangement as in

the Cinchona. See CinchonacejE.
Cin-ehon'ic. [Cinchon'icus; from

Cincho'na.] Belonging to Cinchona. Ap-
plied to an acid obtained from all the

species. See Kinic Acid.
Cin'-elio-iiin, or Cin'eho-nine.

[Cinchoni'na; from Gincho'na.'] A
peculiar vegetable principle, or alkali,

discovered in the Cinchona Condaminea.
Cin'er-es,*" the plural of Ci'nis, sig-

nifying "ashes." Usually applied to

pot- or pearl-ashes.

Cin'eres Clav-el-la'ti.* [From
ci'nis, plural cin'eres, and cla'vus, a

"nail," a "wedge."] Pearl-ash, or the

Potassa impwa. The name is derived

from the little wedges or billets into

which the wood was cut to make potash.

Ci-ne're-us.* The same as Cine-
ritioits, which see.

Cineritious, sin-e-rish'us. [Cine-
ri'tiiis; from ci'nis, cin'eris, the ashes of

any burnt substance.] Belonging to or

resembling ashes in color. Applied to

the cortical substance of the brain, etc.

Ci-net'I-cus.* [From Ktveot.to "move."!
Cinet'ic. Applied in the plural neuter

(Cinet'ica) to an order of the Neurotica
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of Dr. Good, including diseases which
affect the muscles.

Ci'nis,'*" gen. Cin'er-is. The Latin
term for " ash" or "ashes." See Cineres.
Cin'na-bar. [Lat. Cinnab'aris

;

Gr. KiwaSapi.'] The red sulphuret or bi-

sulphuret of mercury. Also applied to

a resinous substance of a bright red

color obtained from the juice of an In-
dian tree.

Cin'na-bar-Ine. [Cimnabari'nns.]
Belonging to cinnabar ; containing cin-

nabar.
Cinnabre, sin'nabR'. The French

for Cinnabar, which see.

Cin-nam'ic A$'id. An acid pro-
cured from the oil of cinnamon.
Cin-na-mo'mum,* orCin'na-mon.

[From the Arabic Kinamon.~] The Phar-
macopceial name

||
for the bark of the

Cinnamo'mum Zeylan'icum; otherwise
called the Lau'rus cinnamo'mum. The
U.S. Pharmacopoeia embraces under the

name of Cinnamomum, or Cinnamon, the

bark of the C. aromaticum as well as the

C. Zeylanicum. Cinnamon is a most
grateful and efficient aromatic. It is

warm and cordial to the stomach, car-

minative and astringent, and is well

adapted to relieve nausea and flatu-

lence.

Cinnamon. See Cinnamomum.
Cin'na-mon Su'et. A production

of the cinnamon-tree, used in Ceylon for

making candles. According to Dr.
Christison, it contains eight per cent, of

a fluid oil not unlike olive oil ; the re-

mainder is a waxy principle, which
answers very nearly to cerin.

Cin'namon-Tree. The Cinnamo'mum
Zeylan'icum.
Cin'namon-Tree, "Wild. The Lau-

rus cassia.

Ci-o-ni'tis, itZis.* [From kiovU, the
"uvula."] Inflammation of the uvula.
Ci-o-nor-rha'phi-a.* [From Ktovig,

the "uvula," and p'upi, a "seam."] The
same as Staphylorrhaphy, which see.

Ci-o-not'©-my. [Cionoto'mia

;

from Kiouig, the "uvula," and ripfoj, to

"cut."] Cutting off of a part of the
uvula when too long.

Cip'o-lin. [From cipol'la, the Italian

word for "onion:" named in allusion to

the zones, supposed to resemble the layers
of an onion.] A green marble, with
white zones, brought from Rome. It

gives fire with steel, though with diffi-

culty.

Cl-prim'I-dse.'*" [From cypri'nus, a
'' carp-fish."] A family of Malacopte-

11*

ryrjii Abdominales, having the Cyprinut
for its type.

Cir-cl-na'lis.* The same as Circi-
NATE.

Cir'el-nate. [Circina'tns ; from
cir'cino, eircina'tum, to " compass about,"
to "make into a circle."] Literally,
"made into a circle." Applied in Bo-
tany to leaves rolled inwards from the
point to the base.

Cir'cle. [From cir'cuius, a "ring."]
A plane figure bounded by a curved
line, to which all the right lines that
can be drawn from a point in the middle
of it, called the centre, are equal.
Cir-cu-la'tion. [Cireula'tio; from

cir'cuius, a "circle;" cir'eulo, cireida'-

tutn., to "move round," to "move in a
circle," to "circulate."] That vital ac-
tion by which the blood is sent from the
heart through the arteries, diminishing
in calibre till they end in minute rami-
fications on the entire surface, where
they are connected to correspondingly
minute veins, which, increasing in size,

return the blood to the heart.

Cir'cji-lns.* A circle, or ring. Ap-
plied to any part of the body which is

round or circular,—e.g. cir'cuius oc'uli,

the "orb of the eye." It is sometimes
used to denote a connection of parts
through which there is a circulation

;

as the Cir'cuius Willis' ii ("Circle of
Willis"), an anastomotic circle formed
by the anterior and posterior cerebral
arteries connected by the arteries of
Willis.

Cir'culus Ar-te-i'I-o'sus Ir'i-dis.*
("Arterial Circle of the Iris.") An ar-

tery of the eye which encircles the iris.

Cir'cnm. A Latin preposition sig-

nifying "round," or "about," and form-
ing the prefix of a number of compound
words.
Cir'cum-a-gen'teS.* [The present

participle of cir'cnma^go, to "drive" or
"move round."] A term applied to the
oblique muscles of the eye.

Cir-cum-el&'ion. [Circumci'sio,
o'nis ; from circumci'do, circumci'sum , to
"cut about."] The operation of cutting
off a circular piece of the prepuce.
Cir-cum-duc'tion. [Circumduc'-

tio, o'nis; from cir'cum, "about," and
du'co, due' turn, to "lead."] Circular
movement of a limb.

Cir'cum-flex. [Circumflex'ns

;

from cir'cum, "about," and flee' to, flejc'-

um, to "bend."] Bent about; curved
like a bow or part of a circle. Applied
in Anatomy to various arteries, veins, etc.
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It is also used to designate a particular

accsnt lepresented in Latin and French
by this sign [-••], as musd, tempete, the

term denoting that the accent, instead

of being straight like the other accents,

is bent over or around the letter.

Cir-cum-gy-ra'tion. [Circumgy-
ra'tio, o'nis; from cir'cum, "about,"

and <jy'rus, a "circle."] Movement in a
circle.

Cir-cum-ssis'slle. [Circumscis'-
silis; from cir'cum, "about," "around,"
and scin'do, scis'sum, to "cleave," to
'< divide."] Applied to dehiscent fruits,

the upper part of which opens like a lid.

Cir-cum-ssis'sus.* [From the same.]
" Cleft, or cut around." Applied in Botany
to parts having a circular cut or fissure.

Cire, seit. The French term for

"wax." See Cera.
Cir-r3ion'o-sus.* [From Kippoq,

"tawny," and voaog, a "disease."] A
golden-yellow appearance of the pleura,

peritonaeum, etc., in the foetus.

Cirrhopoda. See Cireopoda.
Clr-rho'sis.* [From <cip/5oj, "red-

dish-yellow," or "tawny."] A name
proposed for granulated or tubereulated

liver, as designative of the appearance

of the organ in that diseased state. Also

applied to a disease of the kidney.

Cir'ri,* the plural of Cirrus, which
see.

Clr-rifer-ous, or CIr-rig'er-ous.
[Cirrif'erus, or Cirrig'erus; from
cir'rus, and fe'ro, ge'ro, to "bear."]

Bearing or producing cirri.

Cir'rl-grade. [Cirrig'radus ; from
cir'rus, and gra'dior, to "walk."] Pro-

gressing by means of cirri.

Cir-rl-pe'dl-a,* or CIr'rI-peds.

[From cir'ri, and pes, pe' dis, a "foot."]

The same as Cirropoda, which see.

Clr'rl-peS, p'ectfi*,* or Clr'rl-ped.

[From cir'rus, and pas, a "foot."] The
same as Cirropodus.
CIr-rop'o-da,* or CIr'rI-pods.

[See Cirrop'odus.] A class of the

J)iploneura (or Mollusca ?) consisting of

aquatic animals, having multivalve

shells, and furnished with a number of

long, curled, articulated, setigerous pro-

cesses (called cirri) analogous to the

feet of the Crustacea. These animals are

popularly called barnacles, and acorn-
shells.

CIr-rop'o-dus.* [From cir'rus, and
not;, a "foot."] Cirrop'odous. Fringe-

footed. Applied to a class of animals

having cirri instead of feet. See pre-

ceding article.
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Cir'rous, or Cir'rose. Sometimes
improperly written Cirrhous and Cirrhose.

[Cirro'sus; from cir'rus.] Having
cirri, or full of cirri.

Cir'rus,* plural Cir'ri. [A Latin
term signifying a "lock of curled hair,"

a "fringe."] In Botany, a clasper or

tendril, one of the fulcra of plants; also

termed Clavicula. Applied to a peculiar

set of organs found in certain aquatic
animals. (See Cirropoda.) The term
cirrus is also applied to thin, fleecy

clouds, floating in the atmosphere at a
great elevation.

Cir'so-$ele.* [From xipaog, a "vari-
cose vein," and KriXrj, a "tumor."] A
varicose enlargement of the spermatic
vein.

Cir'soid. [Cirsoi'des ; from Ktpou;,

a "varicose vein," and eiSos, a "form."]
Resembling a varix.

£ir-som'pna-los.* [From Kipao;, a
"varicose vein,"and d/^>a\df,the "navel."]

A varicose condition around the navel.

Cir-soph-thal'ml-a.* [From Ktpao;,

a "varicose vein," and ofOaXfio;, the

"eye."] A varicose condition of the

eye : cirsophthal'my.

Cir'sos* (/fipo-df). The Greek term for

a varix, or dilated vein.

Cir-sot'o-my. [Cirsoto'mia; from
Kiptxdg, a "varicose vein," and riftvui, to

"cut."] Extirpation of a varix.

Cis-sam'pe-los.* [From Ktaoog, " ivy,"

and a/rrEXoj, the "vine."] The wild vine.

A Linnaean genus of the class Diceeia,

natural order Menispermacex.
Cissam'pelos Ca-pen'sis.* A spe-

cies found in Cape Colony. The root is

used by the inhabitants as a cathartic

and emetic.

Cissam'pelos Pareira* (pa-ra'ra).

The Pareira brava, or American wild
vine. See Pareira.

Cistacea?,* sis-ta'she-e. A natural
order of shrubs or herbaceous plants,

including the rock-rose. The Cistwi

Creticus produces a resinous balsamic
substance called Ladu'num.

Cis'ti,* the plural of Cis'tus, form-
ing the Jussieuan name of a natural

order of plants. See Cistacejb.
Cis'tus.*" A genus of the natural

order Cistaceie.

Cis'tus Cre'tl-eus.* The name of

the plant which produces a sort of gum-
resin called Lada'num or Lahda'mnn.
This substance has a warm and bitter

taste and an agreeable odor. It is

sometimes used as an ingredient in

plasters.
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Cit'rate. [Ci'tras, a'fi«.] A com-
bination of citric acid with a base.

Cit'ric A«,-'id. [Ae'idrim Cit'ri-

cum; from Ci'tius.'] An acid obtained
from lemon-juice.

Cit'rlne Oint'ment. [Named from
its line yellow or citrine color.] The
common name of the Unguentum hydrar-

gyri nitratis of the Pharmacopoeias.
Used as a stimulant and alterative ap-
plication in psoriasis and other cutaneous
affections.

fit 'roii. [Ci'tro, o'nis; Cedrom'e-
la.] The fruit of the Citreum, or citron-

tree, a variety of the Citrus medica.

Cl-trul'lns Col-o-cyn'this.* A
name of the Cucumis Colocynthis.

Ci'trus.* [From Kirp'ia, the "lemon"
or "citron."] A Linnasan genus of the
class Polyadelphia, natural order Auran-
tiacese.

Ci'trus Auran'tiuni* (au-ran'she-

um). The systematic name of the orange-
tree.

Ci'trus Big-a-ra'di-a,* Another
name for the Citrus aurantium, or orange-
tree.

Ci'trus Lii-met'ta Ber-gam'I-um.*
The tree from the rind of whose fruit

oil of bergamot is obtained.

Ci'trus lii-mo'iiuin,® Ci'trus Med'-
I-ca.* Names of the plants which bear
the Limones (lemons, or limes) of the

Pharmacopoeias.
Citrus Vulgaris. See Citrus AU-

RANTIUM.
Civ'et. [Civet'ta.] An unctuous sub-

stance collected in a bag under the tail

of the civet-cat, and used as a perfume.
Clair-voy'ance. [See Clairvoy-

ant.] Literally, "clearsightedness," or

"clear vision." Applied to a condition

of the mind or the "mind's eye," usu-
ally induced by mesmeric influence, in

which, it is alleged, the mesmerized per-

son can see not only in the dark, but the

most intricate internal arrangements of

his own or of another's body, and even
the remotest objects, though separated
from the clairvoyant by interposing walls

or mountains.
Clair-voy'ant. [Fr. clair, "clear,"

and voyant, "seeing," from voir, to

"see."] Literally, "seeing clearly;"

hence, having the power of clairvoy-

ance. As a noun, it signifies one who is

endowed with clairvoyance.
Clammy. See Viscosus.
Clap. [Old Fr. Clapises, public shops

of infamous character.] A term for

Gonorrhce'a impu'ra.

Clar-i-fi-ca'tion. [ClariSca'tio,
o'nis; from cla'rus, "clear," and fa'do,
to "make."] The purifying or freeing a
fluid from heterogeneous matter or im-
purities.

Claspcr. See Cirrus, Clavicle.
Class. [Clas'sis.] A primary divi-

sion of bodies having some general re-

semblance to each other, but further di-

visible into distinctive orders.

Clas-sl-ffl-ca'tion. [From clas'sis,

and fa' do, to "make."] The system-
atic arrangement into classes of natural
productions and phenomena, including
the diseases of the animal body.
Clav'ate. [Clava'tus; from da'va,

a "club."] Club-shaped; clubbed.
Clavati©,* kla-va'she-o. [From da'-

vus, a "nail."] The same as Gomphosis.
Clav'el-late. [Clavella'tus and

Clavello'sus; from da'va, a "club."]
Having, or formed like, clubs.

Clav'I-ele. [Clavic'ula, or Clavic'-
ulus; the diminutive ofda' vis, a " key."]
The collar-bone. In Botany, a tendril,

clasper, or cirrus.

Clav-I-eor'nate. [Clavicor'nis ;

from da'va, a "club," and cor'nu, a
"horn."] Applied to a family of cole-

opterous insects, in which the antennse

are thick at the extremity, frequently
forming a solid club.

Cla-vie'u-lar. [Clavicula'ris ;

from clavic'ula, the "collar-bone."] Be-
longing to the clavicle, or collar-bone.

Cla-vic'u-late. [Claviewia'tus

;

from clavic'ula.] Having clavicles, as

man and the Simix.
Clav'I-forim. [Clavifor'mis ; from

da'va, a "club."] Club-shaped.
Clavo, kla'vo. The Spanish term for

Clove, which see.

Cla'vus.® Literally, a "nail" or
"spike." Applied to a corn, or horny
round cutaneous formation, the effect of

continued pressure generally on the pro-
minent parts of the toes. Also, a very
acute pain confined to a small part of
the head, as if a nail were being driven
into it,—called Cla' vus hystericus. Also,

condyloma of the uterus. Likewise, a
tubercle on the white of the eye.

Claw. [Un'guis.] The nail or talon

of birds and other animals. The lower,

narrow part of a petal.

Clay. Argil'lu, or argillaceous earth.

Clay, Pure. The earth called Alu-
mina.
Cleans'ings. The same as Lochia,

which see.

Cleav'age. The property of splitting
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or of being split in certain determinate

directions, as minerals : foliated fracture.

Oei'do- [from kXeiV, k\£i66;, a " key,"

the "clavicle"], in compound names of

muscles, etc., denotes attachment to or

connection with the clavicle.

Clels'a-gra.* [From<cXs£sj "clavicle,"

and (iypa, a "seizure" or "attack."]

The gout in the articulation of the

clavicles.

Clep-sy'dra.® [From k-Xcttoj, to

"steal," and vdwp, "water,"—named in

allusion to the water stealing away so

gradually as to be almost unperceived.]

An instrument for measuring time, by
allowing water to drop through a small
hole from one vessel to another.

Cli-mac'ter,® plural Cli-snac-te'-

ire§. [Gr. KXipaKTijp; from kXi^i?co, to
" proceed by degrees."] Literally, the

"step of a stair" or a "ladder;" hence,

applied to the stages of human life,

reckoned by periods of seven years.

CH-mac'ter-ic, or klim-ak-ter'ik.

[Climacier'icus; from the same.]

Applied to a particular epoch of the

ordinary term of life, marked by periods

of seven years, at which the body was
by the ancients supposed to be peculiarly

affected and to suffer considerablecbange.

The ninth period, or sixty-third year, at

which the most decided change takes

place, was regarded as the "grand cli-

macteric.''

Climac'teric IMs-ease'. That sud-

den change which occurs in many in-

stances of advanced life, generally at the

grand climacteric, that is, about the end
of the sixty-third year, sixty-three being
nine times seven. See Climacteric.
Climacteric Teeth'ing. The pro-

duction of teeth at a very late period of

life, after the loss of the permanent
teeth by accident or natural decay,—
commonly between the sixty-third and
eighty-first year, or the interval which
fills up the two grand climacteric years

of the Greek physiologists.

Climat, kl^'ma'. The French for Cli-

mate, which see.

€li'mate. [Lat. Cli'ma, €lim'a-
tis; Gr. Mpa, a "region," "clime," or

"climate."] In a hygienic point of

view, the term denotes peculiarities in

temperature, quality of air, etc., with

respect to which different countries or

regions differ from each other in their

effects upon the health of those who in-

habit them. Among the various influ-

ences which tend to promote health or

produce disease, there is perhaps none
124

more deserving the attention of the
medical student than the peculiarities

and varieties of climate. But the limits

of the present volume will permit only a
few general remarks; for a thorough
consideration of the subject in all its

details, the reader i3 referred to more
extensive and elaborate works.

In recommending a change of resi-

dence on account of ill health, the judi-

cious physician will take into considera-

tion not only the character of the dis-

ease, but the peculiarities of the patient's

constitution. In general terms, it may
be stated that diseases of the lungs or

pleura require a mild or warm climate

;

and fevers, especially when complicated
with visceral derangement, a cool or

cold one: yet it will often be found that

persons laboring under lung-complaints
are more injured than benefited by a
warm climate; for, though a mild air

and unchecked perspiration are very
decided advantages in themselves, the

debility resulting from a less bracing
atmosphere will frequently prove more
than a counterbalance to those ad-
vantages. Mountain air, which is gene-
rally pure, light, and exhilarating, will

be found beneficial in certain eases,

while sea air, which is less rarefied and
less dry, will be better adapted to

others. The air of a small island com-
pletely surrounded by a wide expanse of

sea, like Madeira or the Bermudas, pos-

sesses the great advantage of having a
more equable and uniform temperature
than can ever be found on a continent

or on any extensive tract of land. It is

scarcely necessary to remark that the

purity or impurity of the air must, in an
especial manner, never be overlooked.

Yet it is said that the impure air of

certain districts where tertians are com-
mon, has been found eminently benefi-

cial in some forms of pulmonary dis-

ease.

CH-ma-tog'ra-pliy. [Climatogra'-
pliia; from cli'ma, " climate," and yp&txo,

to "write," to "describe."] A descrip-

tion of climates.

Cli-ma-tol'o-gy. [Climatolo'gia;
from cli'ma, and Aoyo;, a "discourse."]

A treatise on climate; the science of

climates.

CH-iian'drl-wm.* [From kXIvti, a

"bed," and dvfip, a "male."] The part

of the column of fructification of the

Orchide.ee in which the anther is fixed.

Clin'i-cal. [Lat. Clin'icus; from
leXivn. Fr. Clinique, kle'nek'.] Pertain-
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ing to a bed; as clinical lectures, which
are those delivered by medical attend-

ants at the bedside.

Clinique, kle'nek'. The French term
for Clinical, which see. As a noun, it

is used for a clinical school, thus : La
Clinique de la Charite (la kle'nek' deh
la sha're'ta') signifies "The Clinical

School of [the Hospital] La Charite."

Cli'noid. [Clinoi'des; from kAiVjj,

and elio;, a "form."] Resembling a bed.

Applied to four processes of the sphe-
noid bone.

Cll-nom'e-ter. [Clinom'etrum ;

from icAii/io, to "incline," and fiirpov, a
"measure."] An apparatus for mea-
suring the inclination of a line in rela-

tion to a horizontal plane. Used for

ascertaining the clip of geological strata.

Clis-e-om'e-ter. [Cliseom'etrum ;

from kX'ktis, "inclination," and fisTpov, a
"measure."] An instrument for mea-
suring the angle which the axis of the
female pelvis makes with that of the

body.
Clit-Bur. The Arctium lappa/ also

called Clot-bur.

Clit'o-ris,* gen. CU-tor'I-dis. [Gr.

itAciJ-opif ; from kXs'ko, to "shut up," to

"enclose;" because concealed by the
labia pudendiJ] A small, elongated,

glandiform body at the anterior part of

the vulva, resembling in its internal

structure the corpus cavernosum of the
penis.

Clit-o-ris'mus.* Morbid swelling
of the clitoris.

Clit-o-ri'tis, idis.% [From clit'oris.]

Inflammation of the clitoris.

Clo-a'ca.® [From clu'o, an antique
form for cul'luo, to "wash," to "scour,"
or " make clean."] Literally, a "sink"
or "sewer." Applied in Zoology to a
cavity in birds and certain other animals,

in which the oviducts terminate. In the

plural (Cloa'cue), the openings through
the new bony shell (in cases of necrosis

of a long cylindrical bone) into the se-

questrum, or enclosed dead bone, by which
the matter formed in the interior is dis-

charged.
Cloaque, klo'ak'. The French for

Cloaca, which see.

Clon'ic. [Clon'icus; from k\6vo;,

"commotion."] Belonging to an agi-

tated or irregular movement. Applied to

spasms in which contractions and relax-

ations are alternate, as in epilepsy.

Clot. [From the Belgian. Klot, a
^mass of thickened fluid."] The Gras-

vamentum of the blood.

9

Clot-Bur. See Clit-Bur.
Clou. See Clove.
Clove. [From the Latin Cla'vva, a,

"nail" or "spike;" Fr. Clou, kloo, Sp.
Clavo, kla'vo, both signifying originally
a nail or spike; so called from its re-

semblance to a nail.] The calyx, or un-
expanded flower, of the Caryophyl' lus
aromat'ictix, otherwise called Euye'nia
caryophylla'ta. The clove is a warm, pun-
gent, and highly-stimulating aromatic.
It is sometimes employed to relieve

nausea or vomiting; but it is chiefly

used to assist or modify the action of
other medicines.

Clove-^til'li-flow-er, Clove-Pinfe.
The Dian'thus caryophyl' lus.

Clove-Tree. The Catyophyl'lns aro-
mat'icus (or Etlcje'nia caryojjhylla'ta).

Clo'ven Spine. The same as Schis-
torrhachis, which see.

Club-Foot. See Talipes.
Clu-pe'I-dav* [From Cln'pea, a

small fish of the herring kind.] A
family of fishes having the Clupea for

their type.

Clusiaeese,® klu-ze-a'she-e, or Gut-
tif'er-ae.* A natural order of trees and
shrubs, found in the tropics, including
the Clu'sia, the Mangosteen, and other
excellent fruits. Many species of this

order secrete an acrid, purgative gum-
resin, as gamboge.
Cluster. See Racemus, and Thyr-

sus.

Clyp'e-al. [Clypea'lis; from cly'-

peus, a "shield."] Belonging to a
shield.

Clyp'e-ate. [Clypea'tus ; from the
same.] Bearing a shield, or formed
like a shield.

Cl^s'sus.* [From Kkv\bi, to "dash,"
to "wash."] A term formerly used to

denote the vapor produced by the de-
tonation of nitre with any inflammable
substance.

Clys'ter.* [Gr. kKvotup; from k\v(,<x>,

to " wash away."] An injection into the
rectum; an eu'ema ; a glyster.

C. M. = Cras ma'nefi " To-morrow
morning."

C. Jf. = Cras noc'tefi " To-morrow
night."

Cni'cus Ben-e-dic'tus,* or Cen«
tau're-a Ben-e-dic'ta.* ("Blessed
Thistle.") A composite plant, regarded
as "blessed" on account of its medicinal
virtues. It contains a brown, bitter

principle, called cnicin.

Co. See Cow.
Co-ad'u-nate. [Coaduna'tus; from
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coadu'no, to "join together."] Clus-

tered.

Co-ag'n-la-ble. [Coagulabi'lis

;

from coay'ulo, eoagula''turn, to ''curdle."]

Having the property of coagulation.

Coag'ulable Lymph. A term applied
to the fibrin of the blood.

Co-ag'-u-la'tion. [Coagnla'tio,
o'nis; from the same.] The thickened
state of the albuminous portion of cer-

tain animal and vegetable fluids on ap-
plying acids or heat.

Co-a§r'u-lum."*" [From the same.]
The jelly-like consistence assumed by
albuminous substances, blood, etc., when
acted on by heat.

Coal (Min'e-ral). A combustible
mineral, consisting of two principal va-
rieties,

—

anthracite and bituminous coal.

The former burns with little or no smoke
or flame ; in the latter, as its name im-
plies, bitumen is an important ingredient,

producing vapor and gas when exposed
to heat.

Co-a-les'ceiit. [Coales'cens; from
coales'co, to "grow together."] Grow-
ing together.

Co-ap-ta'tion. [Coapta'tio, o'nis

;

from co for con, "together," and ap'to,

apta'tum, to "fit."] The fitting together
of the ends of a fractured bone.

Co-arc'tate. [Coarcta'tus; from
coavc'to, coarcta'tum, to "straighten."]

Pressed close together.

Co-arc-ta'tion. [Coarcta'tio, o'nis;

from the same.] A straightening, or

pressing together. Applied to strictures

of the intestine or urethra.

Coat. See Tunica.
Coat'ed. (Fr. Enduit, ON°'dwe'.) Ap-

plied to the condition of the tongue,

as indicative of visceral disturbance.

Cobalt, ko'bault. [Lat. Cobal'tum;
from the German Ko'bold, a "goblin" or
" demon ;" so called because its discovery

was regarded by miners as an ill omen,—i.e. as unfavorable to the presence of

more valuable metals.] A metal gene-
rally found in combination with arsenic.

The salts of cobalt are irritant poisons.

The oxide is employed to impart a blue
color to porcelain and glass.

Co-bal'tic. [Cobal'ticus.] Belong-
ing to cobalt.

Co-ba'lus. The same as Kobold,
the demon of miners, from which cobalt

is said to have been named.
Cobra de Capello, ko'bra da ka-

pel'lo. ("Snake with a Hood.") The
Portuguese name for the hooded snake,
the Na'ja vulga'ris (otherwise called the
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Na'ja tripu'dians), a very poisonous ser-

pent common in India.

Cob'web. [Ara'neum.] The web
of the Aranea, or spider.

Co'ca,* called also Ypada,'e-pa'da.
The leaf of the Erythrox'ylon co'ca, a
plant in extensive use among the Indians
of the Andes, as a stimulant. See Ery-
throxylon Coca.

Coc'^i,* the plural of Coc'cus. The
Pharmacopoeial name (Ed. Ph.) for

cochineal insects.

Cocciferous, kok-sif'er-fis. [Coc-
ciferus; from coc'cus, a "berry," and
fe'ro, to "bear."] Bearing berries, or

objects like them.
Coccinella,* kok-se-nel'la. [Diminu-

tive of coc'cus, a "berry."] The cochi-

neal insect: cochineal. (See Coccus
Cacti.) A genus of coleopterous insects;

the lady-bird, or lady-bug. *
Coccinel'la Sep-tem-punc-ta'ta*

{i.e. "having seven points or spots"), or
Lady-bug. This insect, if bruised upon
an aching tooth, is said to cure it.

Coc-cl-nel'lin. [Coccinelli'na.]
The coloring principle of cochineal;

carmine.
Coc'cn-lus.*" [Diminutive of coc'-

cus, a "berry."] A genus of the class

Diaecia, natural order Menispermacese.

The Pharmacopoeial name (Br. Ph.) for

the fruit of the Anamirta cocculus, or

Cocculus Indiciis.

Coc'culus, An-a-mir'ta.s The plant
which produces the Cocculus Indicus,

sometimes termed Levantnut, or Bac'ca
Orienta'lis ("Oriental Berry").
Cocculus In'di Ar-o-mat'I-cus.*

or (plural) Coc'cu-li In'di Ar-o-mat'-
I-$i. Other names for the Myrtus pi-
menta, or Jamaica pepper.
Coc'culus In'dl-cus.* The berries

of the Anamir'ta coc'cidus (the Meni-
spermum cocculus of Linnaeus). The
kernels of these berries are whitish and
oily, and have an intensely bitter taste.

They contain a peculiar bitter principle

called picrotoxin, which is very poisonous.

The Cocculus Indicus belongs to the acro-

narcotic class of poisons. As a medicine
it is never administered internally. In
India it is employed to stupefy fish in

order that they may be more easily

caught. It is said that the fish thus
taken are not poisonous. An ointment
made of the powdered berries is some-
times used in certain cutaneous dis-

eases.

Coc'culns Pal-ma'tus.* The plant
which affords Calumba, Colomba, or Co-
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lumho root; called, also, Menispermum
palmatum.
Coc'cum.* (See Coccus.) A kind of

seed-vessel distinguished from a capsule,

the sides of which, being elastic, project

the seeds with great force, as in the

Euphorbiee.

Coc'cum Bapb'i-cmm.^ The ker-

rnes berry.

Coc'cus.* [From k6kko;, a "grain" or

"kernel;" also, an "insect."] The Phar-
macopceial name (Brit, and U.S. Ph.)

for the Coccus cacti. In Botany, a cell

or capsule. Also the name of a genus
of hemipterous insects.

Coccus Cae'ti.* ("Coccus of the

Cactus.") The Coccinella, or cochineal

insect.

Coc'cus In-ffec-to'ri-us.* Ths in-

sect., which produces the kermes grains

or berries.

Coc'cus liac'ca,* The insect which
produces Lac.
Coc-5yg'e-ns,*orkok-se-je'us. [From

coc'cyx.] Belonging to the coccyx: coc-

cygeal.
Coc-sy-o-dyn'I-a.* [From coc'cyx,

and diver], "pain."] Pain in the coccyx,

occurring especially in women.
Coc'cyx,* gen. Coc-cy'gis. [From

kokkv%, the "cuckoo;" because like its

bill.] The small triangular bone ap-
pended to the point of the sacrum.

Coch'I-neal. [Coccinel'la; from
coccinel'la, probably derived through
the Italian coccinialia, pronounced kot-

che-nel'ya.] The Coccus cacti, Coccinella,

or cochineal insect, brought from South
America as a reddish grain. Cochineal

is thought by some to possess anodyne
and antispasmodic properties, and has
been recommended for the hooping-
cough and other nervous affections. In
Pharmacy it is used to color tinctures,

ointments, etc.

Cochinilin, kotch'e-niTin. (See

Cochineal.) A coloring matter obtained
from cochineal. It is a constituent of

carmine.
Cochl. Ampl., Cochl. Mag. Ab-

breviations for Cochlea' re am.'plum* or

mac/'nnm," a "tablespoon."
Cochl. Died. = Cochlea're me'dium.*

A "dessert-spoon."
Cochl. BIin.= Cochlea're min'imum.%

A "teaspoon."
Coch'le-a.® Literally, a "shell," a

"snail-shell;" hence, any thing of a

spiral form. A conical cavity of the
internal ear.

Coch-le-a're.* [From coch'lea, a

"shell," more especially a "snail-shell."]

The Latin word for "spoon;" so named
from its resemblance to a shell. It is

commonly used in medical prescriptions

for "spoonful."
Coch-le-a'rI-a.® [From cochlea're,

a "spoon."] A Linnaean genus of the
class Tetiadynamia, natural order Cru-
eiferm.

Cochlea'ria Armora'cia* (ar-mo-
ra'she-a). The horse-radish plant ; called,

also, the Raph'anua mxtica'nus. The
root of this plant (Armoracim Radix) is

pungent and powerfully stimulant. Its

virtues depend on an essential oil which
is dissipated by drying.
Coch-le-ar'i-form. [Cochleari-

for'mis; from cochlea're, a "spoon."]
Formed like a spoon.
Coch'le-ate. [Cochlca'tus: from

coch'lea, a "snail-shell."] In Botany,
spiral, or having a spiral form.
Co-co'a. The fruit of Theobroma

cacao.

Co-coon'. [Etymology uncertain.]
The silken case of certain Arachnidex,
etc., in which they deposit their eggs,
change their teguments, or retire for the
winter.

Coc'tion. [Coc'tio: from co'quo,

coc'titm, to "cook," to "digest."] The
process of reducing the aliment to

chyle.

Codaga-Pala Bark. See Nerium
Antidysentericum.
Co'de-atc [Co'deas, st'tis; from

code'icum ac'idum.] A combination of
codeic acid with a base.

Co-de'ic [Code'icus.] Applied to

an acid obtained from codein.

Co'dc-in, Co'de-Ine, or Co-de'Ia.*
[From Kb)iia, or Kw&tia, a "poppy-head."]
An alkaloid discovered by Robiquet in

opium. As a soporific it is considered
to possess about half the strength of

morphia.
Cod'-Liv'er Oil, or Codfish Oil.

[Mor'rhua? Oleum.] Obtained from
the liver of the Gu'dus mor'rhua, or

codfish. See Oleum MorrhCjE.
Ceecum. See Cjecum.
Ceelia,* se'le-a. [Gr. koiViu, the "belly;"

from KorXo?, " hollow."] The belly, espe-

cially the lower portion; also, the sto-

mach.
Co?'li-ac. [Cceli'acus; from cos' Wo,

the "belly."] Belonging to the belly.

Cee'liac Pas'sion. [Pas'sio Co?li'»

aca.] A chronic flux, in which the ali-

ment is discharged half digested; tho

Diarrhoe'a coeli'aca of Cullen.
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©oe'liac Plex'us. A name for the

Solar Plexus, which see.

Co3-li'a-csi»* [Neuter plural of coeli'-

acns. See Cceliac.] The first class of

Dr. Good's Nosology, embracing dis-

eases of the digestive organs. Some-
times applied to medicines which act on

those organs.

©oeliacus. Sse Cceliac.

©03-li-al'gfi-a.* [From cce'lia, the

"belly," and aAyoj, "pain."] Pain in

the belly.

Coenaesthesis,* sen-es-the'sis. [From
koiv6;, "common," and diaO-iaig, "percep-

tion," "feeling," or "sensibility."] A
term expressive of the general feeling or

consciousness in the entire body; con-

sciousness of existence. Some writers

have termed it a sixth sense, not limited,

like the other senses, to one particular

part, but common to the whole system.

£oe-n«'rus.* [From koivo;, "com-
mon," and uvpi, a "tail" or "hinder
part."] A cce'nure, or hydatid, contain-

ing several animals {Entozoa) grouped
together and adhering to its sides, which
thus form a common base or termination

of many heads and bodies.

©oeruleus tapis. See Blue-Stone.
Coeruleus Morbus. See Cyanosis.
Cceur, kuR. The French word for

"heart." See Cor, and Heart. -

Coffe-a.* (See Cafpea.) A Lin-

naean genus of the class Pentandria

,

natural order Cinch onacese (according to

Lindley, though formerly ranked with

the Rubiacese).

©offea A-rab'I-ca.® The plant

which affords cofi'ee. See Cafpea Arab-
ica.

Coffee. [Lat. ©affea, or ©offea ;

Fr. Cafe, ka'fa'.] The seed of the Caf-
fea Arab'ica, a tree from fifteen to

thirty feet in height, growing native in

Southern Arabia and Abyssinia, and
cultivated extensively in Java, Ceylon,

and other parts of the East Indies; also

in South America and the West India

isLinds. The infusion of the roasted

seeds is exhilarating and tonic, and has

been used, it is said, with the most bene-

ficial results in cases of poisoning with

opium, and chronic asthma. Coffee ( C\f-

fea) has been assigned a place on the

Primary List of the Materia Medica in

the last edition of the U.S. Pharmaco-
poeia (I860). See Caffbin.

©o-hab-i-ta'tion. [Cohabita'tio,
o'niv ; from co for con, "together," and
hah' ito, habita'tum, to "dwell."] In

Medical Jurisprudence, the dwelling to-
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gether of two persons of opposite sex,

including the habit of venereal congress,

without the sanction of marriage.
Co-he'sion. [Cohe'sio, o'nis; from

co for con, "together," and hx'reo, hse'-

sum, to " stick."] The power by which
the particles of bodies adhere to each
other.

Co-ho-ba'tion. [©ohoba'tio, o'n is;

from co'hob, used by Paracelsus to sig-

nify repetition.'] The pouring of a fluid

again and again on the matter from
which it was distilled, and as often dis-

tilling it, to render it more efficacious.

Coitio,* ko-ish'e-o, or Co-I'tion.

The same as Coitus, which see.

Co'i-tus.® [From co for con, "to-
gether," and e'o, i'tum, to "go" or

"come."] The coming together of male
and female in the act of procreation.

In Chemistry, the union of substances

by incorporation or mixture.

CoRe. The charcoal obtained by
heating bituminous coal with the imper-

fect access of air, or by its distillation.

The former is usually called oven coke,

the latter gas coke, being abundantly
produced in gas-works. The weight of

coke usually amounts to between sixty

and seventy per cent, of the coal em-
ployed. Coke is a valuable fuel for

many purposes in the arts.

Col. A French word signifying "the
neck." See Collum.

©ol'a-to'ri-nm.* [From co'lo, cola'-

tum, to "strain."] A strainer of any
kind; a sieve.

©ol-a-tn'ra.® [From the same.] Any
filtered or strained liquor.

©ol'chi-ci Cor'mns.* The Pharma-
copoeial name (Brit. Ph.) for the bulbs of

Colchicuin aiitumnale.

©ol'ehici Ra'dix.* ("Root of Col-

chieum.") The cormus of Col'chicum

autumna'le (U.S. Ph.).

Col'ehici Se'raen.* ("Seed of Col-

chicuin. ") The seed of Col'chicum au-

tumna'le (U.S. and Brit. Ph.).

©ol'ehici Sem'I-na.* ("Seeds of

Colchicum.") The Pharmacopceial name
(Ed. Ph.) for the seeds of the Col'chi-

cwn autumna'le.

Colchicia,* kol-chish'e-a. The same

as Colchicin.
Col'chi-cin, or Col'chi-cine. [Col-

chici'na.] An alkaloid substance ob-

tained from Col'chicum autumna'le, of

which it is believed to be the active

principle.

Colchicum,* koTche-kum. [From
Col'chis, a country of Asia.] A Linnaean
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genus of the class Hexandria, natural

order Melanthacem. The name is often

used as synonymous with Col'cMcum
autnmna'lc, including the various pre-

parations of the root and seeds.

Col'dil-cum Au-tum-na'le.* The
meadow saffron. The root and the seeds

appear to possess similar medicinal pro-

perties. The former is narcotic, diu-

retic, and cathartic. From its sedative

effects, it has often proved very useful in

gout and rheumatism. In an over-dose,

however, it sometimes produces exces-

sive nausea, vomiting and purging,
sinking of the pulse, attended with ex-

treme prostration, and may prove fatal.

Col'co-tliar. A mixture of red oxide

of iron and the persulphate, used as a

paint, etc.

Cold. [Fri'gris, go 'ris, fatar'rlms.]
Properly, the privation of heat. In
popular language, it denotes a catarrh,

cough, or other effects from exposure to

cold.

Co-le-op'ter-a.* An order of insects.

See next article.

Co-le-op'ter-us.* [From Ko\s6g, a
"sheath," and Trripou, a "wing."] Applied
in the neuter plural

(
Coleop'tera) to an

order of insects in which the inferior

wings are covered by others like sheaths
or cases : coleop'terous.

Co-le-o-rhi'za.* [From KoXcdg, a
"sheath," and pi(,a, a "root."] Applied
in Botany to a kind of case which en-

velops certain radicles.

Co'les.* [Essentially the same word
as Cau'lis : both are derived from Ka<i\6g,

a "stalk," or "stem."] Originally, a
stalk; but used by Celsus as a designa-

tion of the penis.

Col'ic. (Fr. Colique, ko"lek'.) (See

Col'ica.) Acute pain in the abdomen,
aggravated at intervals. So named
from its having been supposed to have
its seat in the colon.

Col's-ca.* [From col'icus, "pertain-
ing to the colon," pas'sio, "suffering,"

or "pain," being usually understood.

See Colica Passio.] Literally, pain in

the colon, or large intestine. The colic,

or belly-ache. A genus of the order
Spasmi, class Adynamise, of Cullen's

Nosology.
Col'ica Accidenta'lis.* Colic in-

duced by particular articles of diet.

This may also be flatulent colic. See
Colica Flatitlenta.

Col'ica Bilio'sa.* Bilious colic, oc-

casioned by an excess of bile in the
intestines.
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Col'ica Calculo'sa.* [From cal' cu-

ius.} Colic caused by intestinal calculi.

Col'ica Flatulen'ta.* [From fla'tus,

"wind."] Flatulent colic, caused bj
wind in the intestines.

Col'ica Meconia'lis.* Colic result-

ing from retention of the meconium in

infants.

Col'ica Pas'sio* (pash'e-o). Another
name for colic. See Colica.

Col'ica Pic'tonum.* The "colic of

the Pictones," a name for the people of
Poitou, where it is said to have been an
endemic. Otherwise called dry belly-

ache ; Devonshire colic : painter's colic

(Col'ica picto' rum) ; also Col'ica saturni'-

na, as being produced by the poison of
lead.

Col'ica Picto'ritm.* [From pic'tor,

a "painter."] "Painters Colic." See
Colica Pictonum.

Col'ica Sterco'kea.* [From ster'-

cns, ster'coris, "faeces."] Colic arising

from an excessive accumulation of the
contents of the bowels.

Col'I-cns.* Belonging to the colon.

Col-i-for'mis.* [From co'lum, a
"colander," or "strainer," a "sieve."]

Col'iform. Resembling a sieve, or sieve-

like. Applied to the ethmoid bone (o«

colifor'me).

Colique. See Colic.

Co-li'tis.* [From co'lon.] Inflam-

mation of the mucous coat of the colon.

Col'lalPis'ciiim* (pish'e-iim). " Glue

of Fishes." See Ichthyocolla.
Col'la-gen. [From raXAu, " glue," and

ysvvaw, to "produce."] The chief con-

stituent of bone, cartilage, ligaments,

tendons, etc. By boiling it forms glue

or gelatin.

Col-lapse'. [Collap'sus ; from col'-

labor, collap'sus, to "fall down."] A
state of extreme depression or complete

prostration of the vital powers, as occurs

in Asiatic cholera, etc.

Collar. [Colla're; from col'lum,

the "neck."] The prothorax, or ante-

rior segment of the trunk, in insects.

Col'Iar-Bone. The clavicle.

Col-le'sis.® [From koXX'uo, to " glue."]

An old term for Agglutination.
Collet, kol'la'. A French term signi-

fying " a collar." See Neck.
Col-lic'u-lus.* [Diminutive of col'-

lis, a "hill," or "elevation."] A little

hill, or eminence. Applied in Anatomy
to various small elevations or protube-

rances.

Collie'ulus Wer'vi JEth-moi-da'-
lis.* ("Protuberance of the Ethmoid
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Nerve.") The same as the Corpus
Striatum, which see.

Collic'uln? BTer'vi ©p'ti-ci.* ( " Pro-

tuberance of the Optic Nerve.") The
optic thalamus.

Collic'ulus Sem-I-na'lis.* ("Semi-
nal Protuberance.") A small elevation

in the prostate gland.

Col-liq-jia-men'tum.* [From col-

liq'ueo, to "melt;" so called, probably, in

allusion to its exceeding softness, or

want of firm consistency.] A term ap-

plied by Harvey to the first rudiments
of the embryo in generation.

Col-liq'ua-tive. [Colliquati'vus;
from colliq'ueo, to "melt."] Applied to

any excessive discharge or evacuation.

Col-lo'dl-um,* or Col-lo'dl-on.®
[From KoWa, "glue."] A peculiar sub-

stance prepared by dissolving gun-cotton

in sulphuric ether. For particular direc-

tions in its preparation, see U.S. Phar-
macopoeia, 1860, page 125. It is much
used as an application to abraded surfaces

and superficial wounds. When applied

to a part, the ether evaporates, and a

solid adhesive material is left, which acts

like adhesive plaster, keeping the parts

together and excluding the air.

Collo'dium emu Can-tbar'I-de.«
(" Collodion with Cantharides," U.S. Ph.,

1860.) A preparation of collodion and
cantharides, used as a blistering appli-

cation. It produces a blister in about
the same time as the ordinary cerate,

and has the great advantage of being
easily applied to uneven surfaces.

Col'loid. [Colloi'des; from KokXa,

"glue," and eliog, a "form."] Resem-
bling glue.

Col-lo-ne'ma, atisJ* [From ic6\\a,

"glue."] A very soft tumor, containing

a clear, grayish -yellow substance like

gelatine, or fresh glue.

Col'lum.* [Diminutive of colum'-

na, a "pillar"?] (Fr. Col, kol, and Cou,

koo.) The neck. Applied to any part

which, from its situation, form, or con-

nection, resembles a neck.

Col-lu-to'rl-um.* [From col'luo,

colln'tum, to "wash."] A gargle; a

liquid applied to the mouth or throat for

local purposes.

Col-lyr'I-um.* [Gr. xoWvptov, a
"little cake;" diminutive of xoWvpa, a

"small loaf" or "roll of bread."]

Originally, an eye-salve made up in

small cakes ; or, any salve. Now usually

applied to a wash or lotion for the eyes.

Co-lo-bo'm<a, afis.* [From koXoIom,

to "mutilate."] A mutilation, or defect.
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Colobo'ma Ir'I-dis.* ("Mutilation
of the Iris.") A name applied to fissures

of the lower portion of the iris with

a prolongation of the pupil to the edge
of the cornea.

Colocynth. See Colocyxthis.
Col-o-cyn'tbis, ifllts.* [From ko\<5-

KvpQa, a "gourd."] Col'ocynth. The
Pharmacopoeial name

||
of the dried pulp

of the bitter cucumber; also called Colo-

quin'tida. The pulp of colocynth is a
powerful hydragogue cathartic, and, as

such, is sometimes given in dropsy. In
large doses, however, it is a dangerous
poison. It is most frequently administered
in combination with other medicines.

Co-lona'ba.* The former Pharma-
copoeial name (U.S. Ph.) of the root of

the Coc'cuius palma'tus. See Calumba,
and Columbo.
Co'lon.* [Gr. kgjXoi/.] That portion

of the large intestine extending from the

caecum to the rectum.

Co-lopb'o-ny. [Colopho'nia; from
Col'ophon, a city of Ionia, whence it was
originally obtained] A dark-colored

resin, prepared from the distillation of

rough turpentine without water.

Coloquinte, ko'lo'kaNt'. The French,,

term for colocynth. See Colocyjjthis.
Coloquintida. See Colocynthis.
Col'ored. [Colora'lus; from colo'-

ro, colora'tum, to "color."] Applied in

Botany to objects of any other color

than green.

Col-o-rif'ic. [Colorif'icas; from
co 1

lor, and /Veio, to "make."] Making
or producing colors. Applied to the lu-

minous rays.

Col'or-ing Mat'ter. A coloring

principle existing in vegetable sub-

stances. Colors are termed substantive

when they adhere to the cloth without a

basis ; adjective, when they require a

basis or mordant.
Col-os-tra'tioii. [Colostra'tio,

o'nis.] A term for the diseases of new
born infants, caused by the colos-

trum.

Co-los'tric. [Colos'tricus.] Be-
longing to the colostrum.

Colos'tric Flu id. The imperfect

secretion of milk ere the mother has
recovered from delivery, on account of

the presence of colostrum; popularly,

"green milk."
Co-los'troHis. [Colostro'sus: from

colos'trum.] Having colostrum, or full

of colostrum..

Co-los'trum.* [Perhaps from ko\6v,

"food."] A substance in the first milk
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after delivery, giving to it a greenish or

yellowish color.

Co-lot'o-my. [Coloto'mia : from
co'lon, and te/x^u, to "cut. "J Cutting
into the colon.

Col'po-cele.* [From K6\nog, the

"womb," or "vagina," and KfjXri, a "tu-
mor."] Her'nia vagina'lis, or hernia in

the vagina.
Col-pop-to'sis.* [From koXtto;, the

"womb," or "vagina," and nrcjo-ij, a

"falling."] Falling down, or prolapsus,

of I he vagina.

Colt's Foot. See Tussilago Fa£-
PAKA.
Col'u-ber Be'ras.* The systematic

name for the viper, a poisonous snake
common in Europe.
Co-lum'bic Ac'id. An acid obtained

by fusing the ore of Columbium with the

carbonate or the bisulphate of potassa; a
soluble columbate of potass is obtained,

and the acid is precipitated in the form
of a white hydrate.
Co-lum'bl-um.* [From Colum'bia,

one of the names of America.] A metal
first found (in 1801) in a mineral dis-

covered in Massachusetts. It has since

been found in a Swedish mineral called

Tantalite; but its ores are extremely
rare.

Co-lum'bo.® The common name
for the root of the Coc'culus palma'tus.

(See Calumba.) This root is one of the

most valuable of the mild tonics. Being
without astringency, it is generally ac-

ceptable to the stomach, and is an ex-

cellent remedy in cases of simple debility

of the digestive organs or of the alimen-
tary canal, resulting from whatever
cause.

Columella. See Columnella.
Columelliacese,* kol-u-mel-le-a'-

she-e. [From Columel'lia, one of the

genera.] An obscure natural order of

exogenous shrubs and trees, found in

Mexico and Peru. Allied to the Jas-
minaeeae.
Co-lum'na,* plural Co-lum'nse.

[Fr. Oolonne, ko'lonn'.] Literally, a
" column," or '> pillar." Often applied in

Anatomy to parts supposed to resemble

a column, as those of the ve'lum pala'ti,

and the eolumnx carnese, or muscular
fasciculi of the internal walls of the

heart.

Colum'na Jfa'si.* ("Column of the

Nose.") The fleshy termination of the

septum of the nose.

Cohim'naO'ris.- (" Column of the

Mouth.") The uvula.

Colum'na Ver-te-bra'lis.* ("Ver
tebral Column.") The spinal column.
Col-um'nse Car'ne-ae.® ("Fleshy

Columns.") (Fr. Oolonnes Charnues,
ko'lonn' shaR'nii'.) The muscular pro-

jections in the ventricles of the heart.

Co-liim'nar. [Coluinna'ris; from
colum'na, a "pillar."] Belonging to a
pillar or column; pillar-like.

Col-um-nel'la,* or Col-u-mel'la.*
[Diminutive of colum'na.] Applied in

Botany to a substance passing through
the capsule, connecting the several par-
titions and seeds.

Col-um-nifer-ous. [Columnif-
eras; from colum'na, a "column," and
fe'ro, to "bear."] Applied in Botany
to plants that have the stamens and
pistil like a column in the middle of the

flower.

Co-lum'nu-la.* [Diminutive of

colum'na.] The filament which passes

through the middle of the capsule of

frondose mosses.
Coluvrine de Virginte, ko'lii'vren'

deh veRv
zhe'ne'. The French for Vir-

ginia Snake-root. See Aristolochia.
Col'za Oil. A liquid extracted from

the grain of the Bras'sica Arven'sis, used
in making soft soap.

Co'ma, a*is,* plural Co'ma-ta. [Gr.

KS>pa, " deep sleep."] A state of lethargic

drowsiness, produced by compression of

the brain and other causes.

Co'ma.* [Gr. <bp\, the "hair of the

head."] Literally, a "head of hair."

Applied in Botany to a bush or head of

leaves terminating a stem.

Co'ma-Vig'il.* ("Watchful Coma.")
The lethargic condition of the patient in

bad cases of typhus, in which he is

watchful and muttering in delirium.

Co'ma-ta,* the plural of Co'ma. Ap-
plied to soporose diseases. An order of

the class Neuroses of Cullen's Nosology.
Co'ma-tose. [Comato'sus ; from

co'ma.] Having a constant propensity

to sleep ; full of sleep.

Com-bi-na'tion. [Combina'tlo,
o'nis ; from com'bino, combina' turn, to

"set in couples together" (from con,

"together," and bi'nus, "two by two").]

A true chemical union of two or more
substances, as opposed to mere mechani-
cal mixture.
Combretaceav* kom-bre-ta'she-e.

[From Gombre'tum, one of the genera.] A
natural order of exogenous shrubs and
trees, all natives of the tropics, mostly
astringents. Some species of it produce
valuable dyestuffs. m
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Com-bus'tion. [Coinbus'tio,o'ii/'.s/

from combu'ro, combus'tum, to "burn."]
Burning. The evolution of heat and
light during chemical action, by absorb-
ing oxygen from atmospheric air.

Combustion, Preternatural,
Combustion, Spontaneous. See
Spontaneous Combustion.
Com'et. [Come'ta, or Come'tes;

from the Greek Konnrrig, "long-haired;"
from the stream of light usually ap-
pended to them, like a tail.] The name
of a heavenly body, supposed to be
planetary, forming a part of our system.
Commander's Balsam. See Tinc-

TURA BeNZOINI.
Commelynacese,* or Commela-

nacese,* kom-me-le-na'she-e. [From
Commely'na, one of the genera.] A
natural order of endogenous herbaceous
plants, including the Spider-wort, Tra-
descaiitia.

Com'ml-nut-ed. [Comaninu'tus;
from commhl'iio, comminu'tum, to " break"
or "crush into small pieces."] Applied
to fractures in which the bone is broken
into several pieces.

Com-mls-su >a.* [From con, "to-
gether," and mit't.0, mis'sum, to "put."]
A joining together; something which
joins together : a com'missure.
Commissu'ra Magr'na.* ("Great

Commissure.") The Corpus eallosum.

Commissu'ra Mol'lis.* ("Soft
Commissure.") The name of the gray
mass uniting the thalami of the brain.

Commissure. See Commissura.
Common Internments. See In-

teguments.
Com-mu'nI-eans,* plural Com-

mu-nl-can'tes. [The present parti-
ciple of commu' nico, communica'tum, to

"c >mmunica'e."] Communicating; that
which establishes communication.
Commu'nicans Tib'I-ae.* ("Com-

municating [Nerve] of the Tibia.") Ap-
plied to th; external saphenal branch of
the tibial nerve.

Commu'nicans Wil-lis'I-i.*
(" Communicating [Artery] of Willis.")

A branch of the internal carotid artery,
parsing to the posterior cerebral artery.

Com-mu-ni-can 'tes Ar-te'ri-aV*
(" Communicating Arteries.") Of these,

there are two within the cranium, the
principal of which is the Communicans
Willisii.

ComparativeAnatomy. See Anat -

B)iv, Comparative.
Com-plex'us.* [From con, "to-

gether," and plec'to, plex'um, to "plait,"
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to "weave."] Literally, "woven to-

gether." Applied to a muscle situated

at the back part of the neck. It is so

named from the intricate mixture of its

muscular and tendinous parts. It is

attached to the occipital bone, and to

the cervical and upper dorsal vertebrae.

Com'pli-cat-ed. [Complica'tus;
from con, "together," and pli'co, plica'

-

turn, to "fold," to "knit."] Applied to

fractures that are combined with other

circumstances that make their treatment
difficult ; as a wounded artery, disloca-

tipn, injury of the viscera, etc.

Com-pli-ca'tion. [Complica'tio,
o'nis; from the same ] The coexistence

of two or more diseases, which modify
each other, without being in their nature
inseparable.

Composite,* kom-poz'e-te. [From
con, "together," and po'no, pos'itum, to

"put."] The largest of all known na-
tural groups of plants, and so called

because the old botanists who invented
the name regarded the flower-heads as

compound flowers. It answers to the
Syngenesia polygamia of Linneeus. It is

characterized by having capitate flowers,

syngenesious anthers, and an inferior

ovary, with a single erect ovule. This
order includes about nine hundred
genera and eight thousand species.

Com-pos'I-tus.* [From con, "to-
gether," and po'no, pos'itum, to "put."]

Compound; opposed to "simple." Ap-
plied in the plural feminine to a natural

drdcr of plants. See Composite.
Compote (Fr.), koM'pot'. (A con-

traction of Compositus, which see.)

Fruits preserved with sugar; generally

stone fruits.

Com'pound. [Compos'itus ; a
corruption of componed, passive parti-

ciple, from the obsolete verb compone, to

"put together," to "arrange." See

Compositus.] Applied in Mineralogy
to a form contained under planes not

homologous, or equal, similar, and
equally disposed to each other. In
Pharmacy and Chemistry, applied to

a mixture or substance composed of two
or more ingredients or elements.

Compound Blowpipe. See Blow-
pipe.

Com'pound Frae'ture. A term in

Surgery denoting a case wherein the

fracture of the bono is accompanied with

laceration of the integuments, causing

an external wound. See Fracture.
Com'press. [Compres'sus ; from

con, " together," and pre' mo, pres'sum, to
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""press."] Literally, "something pressed

together." A portion of folded linen,

lint, or other material, made into a kind
of pad to be placed over parts which
require particular pressure.

Corn-pressed'. [Compres'sus

;

from the same.] Flattened in a lateral

direction.

Com-pres-si-»il'i-ty. [From the

same.] A property of masses of matter,

by which their particles are capable of

being brought nearer together. Bodies
which recover their former bulk on
removal of the compressing cause are

called clastic.

Com-pres'sion. [Compfes'sio,
o'nis; from the same] The act of

compressing, or pressing together. Ap-
plied to an abnormal state of a part

produced by something pressing upon
it : generally used in reference to the

brain.

Com-pi-es'sor, o'rts.* [From the

same.] That which compresses. Applied
to a muscle which presses upon any
part. In Surgery, it denotes a certain

instrument.

Compressor of Dupuytrem. See
JDupuytren, Compressor of.

Compressor Pros'ta-tse.* ("The
Compressor of the Prostate [Grland].")

The anterior fibres of the Levator ani,

which embrace the prostate gland.

Con. A Latin particle signifying

"together," and sometimes "with." It

is usually changed to com before b, m,

and p, and to co before a vowel, or "h.

Hence we have combine, compress, instead

of conbine and conpress ; coagulate and
cohabit, instead of conagnlate and con-

habit. Sometimes con is intensive, as

concu'tio, concus'sum, to "shake vio-

lently."

Co-na'ri-um.* [From k-oi/oj, a "cone."]
Another name for the pineal gland ; so

called on account of its conical form.

Com-cat'e-nate. [From con, "to-

gether," and cate'na,a "chain."] "Chained
together." A term applied to the glands
of the neck, presenting in children a kind
of knotty cord, extending from behind
the ear to the collar-bone.

Coai-caa'sa.* [From con, "together,"

and cau'sa, a "cause."] A cause com-
bined with another: a concause.

Con'cave. [From con, intensive, and
ea'vus, "hollow."] Regularly hollowed
out. like the inside of a hollow sphere.

Con-ca'vo-com'cave. [Con'cavo-
eon'cavus.] Having two concave
faces.

12*

Con-ca'vo-con'vex. [Con'cavo-
convex'us.] Having one face concave,
the other convex.
Con-cen'trate. [From con, "to-

gether," and cen'trum, a "centre."]
Literally, to "bring together [as an
army] towards a common centre :" hence,
to condense, to strengthen.
Con-cen-tra'tion. [Concentra'-

tao, o'nis; from the same.] Applied, in

Chemistry to the operation of rendering
a fluid stronger by evaporating a por-
tion of the water it contains.
Con-cen'tric. [Coiicen'trieus;

from con, " together'' or " with," and
cen'trum, a "centre."] Having one
common centre.

Con-cep'ta-cle. [Conceptac'u-
1 linn ; from coneip'io, cuncep'tnm, to

"conceive."] Applied in Botany to the
case or vessel containing the reproduc-
tive corpuscles in cryptogamous plants.

The conceptacles are also termed cap-
sules, thecx, and sporangix.

Con-cep'tion. [From the same.]
The impregnation of the female ovulnm
in the ovarium by the semen of the male,
whence results a new being.
Concep'tion, False. An imperfect

impregnation or blighted ovum.
Concha,* konk'a. [Gr.Kdyxn,a. "shell."]

Literally, a "shell." Applied in Anato-
my to the hollow portion of the external
ear, etc.

Con'ehse sra'ri-um.* (The "Shells
of the Nostrils.") The turbinated por-
tion of the ethmoid bone, and the infe-

rior spongy bones.
Con-ehifer-a.* [From con'cha, a

" shell," and fe'ro, to " bear," to " carry."]

The second class of the Cyclo-gangliata,
or Mollusca, comprising acephalous
aquatic animals covered with a bivalve
or multivalve shell.

Con-eraif'er-oras. [Conctaif'eras

;

from the same.] Bearing, or having,
shells.

Conera'oid. [Conchoi'des ; from
Koy\r], a "shell," and eldoq, a "form."]
Resembling a shell.

Con-enoi'dal. The same as Con-
choid.
Con-ehol'o-gy. [Conenolo'gia

;

from Koyxn, a "shell," and A5yo,-, a "dis-
course."] The science of shells : that
branch of Natural History which treats

of the form, structure, and peculiarities

of shells.

Coneli'us.* [From xoyxn, a "shell."]

The cranium. In the plural (Oon'chi)

it is applied to the cavities of the eye.
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Con-ehyl-e-om'e-ter. [ConchyI i-

oin drum: from Koy\v\iou, a "shell,"

and ukrpov, a " measure."] An instrument
for measuring shells.

Con-chyl-I-o-lo'gi-a.* [From Koy-

%v\io-, a "shell," and hoyos, a "dis-
course."] The same as Conchologv.
Con-coc'tion. [Coneoc'tio, o'nis;

from con, intensive, and co'quo, coc'tum,

to "cook," to "digest."] The changing
process which the food undergoes in the

stomach and bowels: the same as Diges-
tion, though the latter is by some medi-
cal writers limited to the process in the
stomach.
Con-crete', or kong'kret. [Con-

cre'tus; from con, "together," and cres'-

eo, ere'tun, to "grow."] Applied to sub-
stances converted from a fluid to a more
solid consistence.

Con-cre'tion. [Concre'tio, o'nis

;

from the same.] The growing together

of parts naturally separate, as the fingers

or toes. Applied in Chemistry to the

condensation of a fluid, or other sub-

stance, into a more solid consistence.

Con-cu'tti-tus.® [Prom eon, "to-
gether," and cn'bo, eu'bitum, to "lie."]

The same as Coitus.
Con-cus'sion. [Concus'sio, o'nis;

from concu'tio, concus'snm, to "shake,"
to "shake violently."] A diseased state,

producing alarming symptoms, caused

by great violence offered to the head,

though no fissure, fracture, or extravasa-
tion can be discovered.

Con-den-sa'tion. [Condensa'tio,
o'nie ; from eon, "together," and den'so,

densa'tum, to "thicken," to "make
thick."] The process of bringing the

component parts of vapor or gas nearer

to each other by pressure or cold. Ap-
plied to increased density or solidity of

the blood or tissues.

Con-den'ser, or Con-den-sa'tor.*
[From the same.] A vessel or apparatus
for condensing gas, vapor, or air. Also

an instrument for rendering sensible

the weakest quantities of electricity.

Con-dl-men'ta.® [The plural of

eondimen' turn, a " sauce" or " seasoning ;"

from con'dio, to "season."] Condi-
ments: substances taken with the food to

improve its flavor, to promote its diges-

tion, or to correct its injurious qualities.

Coii-dnc'tion. [Conduc'tio, o'nis;

from coiidu'eo, eonduc'tum, to "lead to-

gether," to "conduct."] The passing
of caloric or electricity from one particle

of matter to another, as in an iron rod
heated at one end, in which case the
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caloric is conducted gradually along the
particles of the iron.

Con-duc'tor, o'ris.* [From the
same.] Applied to a body which readily

transmits electricity or caloric.

Con-du'pli-cate. [Conduplica'-
tus; from con, "together," and dtqrfi-

ca' tus, "doubled."] Folded together.

Con'dyle. [Con'dylns; from k6u-

Su\og, a " knuckle," a " knob."] The
round eminence at the end of a bone in

a joint.

Con'dy-loid. [Condyloi'des; from
kov6SKo;, a "knob," a "condyle," and eiiog,

a "form."] Resembling a condyle.

Con-dy-lo'ma, af**.* [From Ko^i\i\og,

a "knob" or "tubercle."] A small, hard
tumor, or wart-like excrescence, about
the anus and pudendum of both sexes.

Cone. [Lat. Co'nus; Gr. fJwj.] A
solid formed by the rotation of a right-

angled triangle about its perpendicular,

called the axis of the cone.

Cone-Shaped. See Conical.
Co-iie'in, or Co-ne'Ine. [Coni'a, or

Coneia, ko-ni'a; from coni'um, "hem-
lock."] The active principle of Coni'um
macula' turn ; also termed Cicutin.
Conf. = Confec'tio* A "confection."

Confectio,* kon-fek'she-o, plural

Confectiones, kon-fek-she-o'nez. (Fr.

Confit, kosc^fe'.) A confection. Under
this title the London College and U.S.

Pharmacopoeia comprehend the conserves

and electuaries of its former Pharma-
copoeias.

Confec'tio Ar-o-mat'I-ca.* ("Aro-
matic Confection.") Take of aromatic

powder, four troyounces ; clarified honey,

four troyounces, or a sufficient quantity.

Rub the aromatic powder with clarified

honey until a uniform mass is obtained

oftheproperconsistence. (U.S. Ph., 1860.)

Confec'tio Auran'tii (au-ran'she-i)

Cor'ti-cis.* ("Confection of Orange-
peel.") Take of sweet orange-peel, re-

cently separated from the fruit by grating,

twelve troyounces; sugar, thirty-six

troyounces. Beat the orange-peel with

the sugar, gradually added, until they

are thoroughly mixed.- (U.S. Ph., 1860.)

Confec'tio O'pi-i.* (" Confection of

Opium.") Take of opium, in fine pow-
der, two hundred and seventy grains

;

aromatic powder, six troyounces ; clari-

fied honey, fourteen troyounces. Rub
the opium with the aromatic powder,

then add the honey, and beat the whole
together until thoroughly mixed. (U.S.

Ph., 1860.)

Confec'tio Ro'sae.* ("Confection
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of Rose.") Take of red rose, in fine

powder, four troyounces; sugar, in fine

powder, thirty troyounces ; clarified

honey, six troyounces ; rose-water, eight

fluidounces. Rub the rose with the rose-

water heated to 150°, then gradually add
the sugar and honey, and beat the whole
together until thoroughly mixed. (U.S.

Ph., 1860.)

Confec'tio Sen'nae* ("Confection

of Senna") is composed of eight parts

of senna, four of coriander, sixteen of

purging cassia, ten of tamarind, seven of

prune, twelve of figs, thirty of sugar,

and of water a sufficient quantity. (For

particular directions in the preparation,

see U.S. Pharmacopoeia, 1860, pp. 129

and 130.)

Confectiones. See Confectio.
Con-fer'va.* [From confer' ceo, to

"boil together," to "boil up ;" so named,
perhaps, in allusion to its floating like

scum on the surface of the water.] The
Confervm are chiefly fresh-water plants,

composed of jointed capillary tubes, the

joints containing granules variously ar-

ranged.
Confervacese,* kon-fer-va'she-e.

[From Con/er'va, a genus of aquatic

plants.] A natural order of flowerless

aquatic plants, common in fresh water.

At one period of their existence they

have the power of rapid and quasi-vol-

untary motion.
Con-fla'tion. [Confla'ti© ; from

con'fto, eonfla'tum, to "blow together,"

to "forge," to "melt."] The casting or

melting of metal.

Con'fln-ent [Con'fluens; from
con, "together," and fiu'o, to "flow," to

"run."] Applied in Botany to leaves

connected at their hase. Applied also

to the eruption in Variola, and some
other exanthematous diseases, when the

pustules are so thick as to run together,

appearing like one mass of inflamma-
tion.

Con-for-ma'tion. [Conforma'tio,
©'hi's; from con/or'mo, to "shape" or

"form together," to "adapt one thing
or part to another."] The natural form
of a part.

Cong1

. == Oon'gius.% A " gallon."

Con-ge-Ia'tion. [Congela'tio,
o'nis; from con, intensive, and ge'lo,

gela'tnm, to "freeze."] The process

whereby the change of a liquid to a solid

body is produced hy the losing of its

caloric.

Con'ge-ner, er/s.* [From con, "to-

gether," and jre'nus, a "kind" or "race."]

(Fr. Congenere, koN^zha'naiR'.) Literally,

"of the same kind with another." Ap-
plied to muscles which perform the same
action. Applied to genera nearly allied,

or to species of the same genus.

Con-gen'I-tal. [Congen'itus; from
con, "together," or "with," and gen'i-

tus, "born."] (Fr. Congenial, kiWzha-
ne-&l\) Born with a person; existing

from birth: connate.
Con-ge'rI-es.';;:" [From conge' ro, to

"carry together," to "heap up."] A
collection of a number of particles into

one mass.
Con-ges'tion. [Conges'tio, o'nis;

from conge' ro, conges'tum, to "carry or

heap together."] An excessive accumu-
lation of the contents of any of the
blood-vessels or ducts.

Con-ges'tlve. [Congest!'vns; from
the same.] Capable of producing, or

tending to produce, congestion.
Con'gi-us.* A gallon.

€on'glo-bate. [Congloba'tns ;

from conglo'bo, congloba'lnm, to "gather
into a ball."] Formed into a ball.

Con'globate Gland [from eon, "to-
gether," nndglo'bus, a "ball"], or Simple.
A gland subsisting by itself; as those
of the absorbent system.
Con-glom'er-ate. [Conglomera'-

tus; from conglom'ero, conglom era' turn,

to "wind," as on a ball, to "heap to-

gether." See Agglomerate.] Irregu-
larly crowded together.

Conglomerate Gland [from con,

"together," and glo'mus, glom'eris, a
"heap"], or Compound. A gland com-
posed of various glands ; as the salivary,

parotid, pancreatic, etc.

Cong lnt titan (ia,® kon-glu-te-nan'-
she-a. [From conglu'tino, to "glue to-

gether."] The same as Agglutinantia.
See Agglutinant.
Con-gres'sus,* or Con'gress. [From

congre'dion, congres'sus, to "meet to-

gether."] The meeting of the male and
female in the act of procreation. The
same as Coitus.
Co'ni,* the plural of Coxus, which see.

Co'ni Vas-cu-lo'si.* ("Vascular
Cones.") The conical convolutions of

the vasa efferentia of the testis. They
constitute the epididymis.

Co-ni'a.* The same as Conein, which
see.

Conic. See Conical.
Con'I-cal. [Con'scus.] Belonging

to a cone; shaped like a cone.

Con'i-cin. [Conici'na.] The same
as Conein, which see.
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Co-nif'cr-se* [from co'mm. a "cone,"
and fe'rn, to "bear"], or Pinaeese,*
pi-na'she-e. A natural order of exo-
genous trees and shrubs, found in nearly
all parts of the world, and usually ever-

green. It includes the pine, cedar,

spruce, cypress, juniper, a"nd other trees

of great value for timber. No order can
be named of more universal importance
to man, whether we view it with refer-

ence to its timber or its secretions,

among which are turpentine, resin, bal-

sam, and pitch.

Co-nif'er-ous. [Conif'erns; from
co'nus, a "cone," and fe'ro, to "bear."]

Bearing cones. See Conifers.
Coniform. See Conoid.
Co-ni'i Fo'll-a.* ("Leaves of Co-

nium.") See Conium.
Co-ni-ros'tris.* [From co'nus, a

"cone," and ros'trum., a "beak."] Ap-
plied in the plural feminine to a family

of birds having a strong conical beak

:

coniros'trate.

Co-ni'um.® [Gr. kcovcwv.'] Called in

English Hemlock. (Fr. Cigue, se'gii'.) A
Linnaean genus of the class Pentan-

dria, natural order Umbelliferx. The
Pharmacopoeial name

||
of the fresh-dried

leaves of Conium maeulatum. Hemlock
is narcotic and sedative. In large doses

it causes vertigo, dimness of vision,

nausea, numbness in the limbs, convul-

sions, and death. Sometimes death en-

sues from paralysis without coma or

convulsions. It is employed medicinally

as a palliative in cancerous ulcers, pain-

ful scrofulous tumors, etc. ; also in

chronic rheumatism, neuralgia, asthma,

and phthisis.

Conium Mac-u-la'tum.* The sys-

tematic name of the hemlock, termed
Cicn'tn by the Latin authors ; but it is

quite distinct from the Gicuta maculuta

of modern botanists.

Conjonctive, koNo'zhftxk'tev'. The
French for Conjunctiva. See Conjunc-
TIVUS.
Con'ju-gate. [Conjuga'tus; from

con, "together," and ju'go, fuga'tnm, to

"yoke," to "join."] Yoked; joined in

pairs. Applied to the leaves of plants.

Conjunctiva. See Conjunctivus.
Con-junc-ti-vi'tis, left*.* Inflam-

mation of the conjunctiva.

Con-junc-ti'vus.* [From con, "to-
gether," and jun'go, juiic'tum, to "join."]

Applied to a delicate mucous membrane
(Mi'.inb a'nri Conjunctiva) which lines

both eyelids and covers the external

portion of the eyeball.
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Connaraceae,* kon-na-ra'she-e.
[From Cou'narus, one of the genera.]
A natural order of trees and shrubs,
found in the tropics. One species pro-
duces the beautiful zebra-wood of the
cabinet-makers.
Con'nate. [Conna'tus; from con,

"together," and nas'cor, na'tus, to "be
born," to "grow."] Born with one; con-
genital. In Botany, grown together.

Con-nec'tive [see next article] Tis'-
sue. The same as Cellular Tissue.
Con-nec-ti'vum. :s [From con, "to-

gether," and nee' to, to "knit" or "tie."]

In Botany, the transverse body by which
the lobes of the anther are united.

Con-ni'vens,* plural Con-iii-ven'-
tes. [From con, "together," and ni'veo,

to "wink."] Converging, as the eyelids

in winking, etc. See Valvulje Conni-
ventes.
Conoid. [Conoi'des; from xaivo;,

a "cone," and cidog, a "form."] Resem-
bling a cone ; coniform.

Co'noid Lig'a-ment. [Ligamen'-
tnm Conoi'des.] The ligament which
passes from the root of the eoracoid

process to the clavicle.

Conqne, koxk (Fr.). See Concha.
Con-ser'van-cy. [From conser'vo,

conserva'tum, to " preserve."] Preserva-

tion. Applied in medicine to the pre-

vention of decay in excreta, etc., with a

view to promoting health.

Con-ser-va'trix, i'cis.* [From the

same.] Preserving. (Used only in the

feminine.) See Vis Conservatrix.
Con'serve. [Conser'va.] A com-

position of some vegetable substance and
sugar, beaten into a uniform mass.

Consomm6 (Fr.), koNo'som'ma', i.e.

"complete," "perfect." [From consom-

me)-; literally, to "sum up;" hence, to

" finish," to " perfect."] A rich broth or

soup containing a large proportion ofgela-

tine. Named, it would seem, on account

of its summing up, or containing in a

concentrated form, all the richest and
best ingredients of the meat.

Con-stel-la'tion. [Constella'tio,

o'nis; from con, "together," and stel'la,

a "star."] A collection of fixed stars

representing an animal or other figure,

according to their arrangement.
Con-stl-pa'tion. [Constipa'tio,

o'nis; from con, "together," and sti'po,

atfpa'tiim, to "stuff," to "cram close."]

(Fr. Echauffement, a'shoTmoN«'.) Cos-

tiveness ; tardiness in evacuating the

bowels.
Con-stit'u-ens.* [Present participle
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of constrt'uo, to "constitute," to "com-
pose," to "make," or "form."] Lite-

rally, "that which constitutes" or helps

to constitute or form any compound.
The vehicle ; a constituent part of a
medicinal formula, commonly signifying

that which furnishes a convenient and
agreeable form. See Prescription.
Con-sti-tu'tion. [Constitu'tio,

o'nia; from constit'uo, constitu''turn, to

"form," to "constitute" (from con,

"together," and etat'no, to "set" or

"place").] The general habit or tem-
perament of the body. See Diathesis.
Constitution of the Air. That

peculiar condition of the air which causes
epidemics, or which impresses upon
epidemic or sporadic diseases their

peculiar character.

Con-sti-tu'tiom-al. Belonging to,

or dependent upon, the constitution.

Con-stric'tor,* plural Con-stric-
to'res. [From con, "together," and
strin'go, stric'tum, to " draw," to " bind."]

Applied to a muscle that draws together

or contracts any opening of the body,
such as the pharynx.
Constrictor Ani. See Sphincter

Ani.
Constrictor Oris. See Orbicula-

ris Oris.
Con-stric-to'res IPIia-ryn'gis.*

("Constrictors of the Pharynx.") These
are muscles forming a part of the parie-

tes of the pharynx, which they con-
tract.

Constringentia,* kon-strin-jen'-

she-a. [The neuter plural of the present

participle of constrin'go, to "bind to-

gether."] Applied to medicines which
contract the tissues and check the secre-

tions, etc. The same as Astringents,
which see.

Con-sump'tion. [Consump'tio,
©'«?"»/ from consu'mo, consump'tum, to

"consume" or "waste away."] Any
wasting away of the body, but usually

applied to Phthisis pidmonalis. See
Phthisis and Tabes.
Contabescentia,* kon-tab-es-sen'-

she-a. [From con, intensive, and tabes' -

co, to " waste away."] Atrophy, or con-

sumption; wasting away of the whole
body. See Tabes.
Con-ta'gion. [Conla'g-io, o'nix;

from contin'go, to "touch," to "affect."]

Xhe communication of a disease by con-

tact, or by inhaling the effluvia from one
already affected; often used as syno-
nymous with Infection, which see.

Con-ta gious. [Contagio'sus; from

the same.] Applied to diseases which
are spread by Contagion.
Con-tin'ued Fe'ver. [Fe'bris

Contin'ua.] A fever in which the
symptoms do not intermit till its ter-

mination.
Con-ti-nu 'I-ty. [Continu'itas ;

from contin'eo, to "hold" or "keep to-

gether."] A union of parts so complete
that they cannot be separated without
laceration or fracture.

Continuity. So-lu'tion of. The
separation by fracture or laceration of
parts previously continuous.
Contorsio, or Contortio (kon-tor'-

she-o), o'jits.* [From eon, intensive, and
tor'queo, tor'sum or tor'turn, to " twist."]

A twisting or contortion.

Con-tort'. [From the same.] To
twist, or twist together: thus, the leaves
or petals of certain plants, and some-
times arteries and veins, are said to be
contorted.

Contra. A Latin preposition, sig-

nifying "against," "over against," or
"opposite to."

Con'tra-Apertu'ra.* [From con'tra,

"opposite," and apertu'ra, an "aper-
ture."] A counter-opening. An open-
ing made in an abscess opposite to one
already existing in it, to facilitate the
discharge of matter.

Con'tra-Exten'sio* ( ex-ten'she-o).

Counter-extension. The holding of the
upper part of a broken limb or a dislo-

cated joint towards the trunk, while ex-
tension is being employed with the lowe*
part.

Con'tra-Fissu'ra.* (Fr. Contrecovp,
kONt'r'koo', and Contrefente, kONt'r'foNt'.j

A fracture in a part opposite or distant
from that in which the blow is received.

See Fissura.
Con'tra-In'dicate. [From con'tra,

and indi'co, to "indicate," to "show."]
To prohibit or prevent the use of a par-
ticular remedy. See next article.

Con'tra-Indica'tion. [G'on'tra-indi-

ca'tio, o'nis; from the same.] That
which forbids the use of a particular
remedy which otherwise it would be
proper to exhibit.

Con-trac' tile. [Contrac'tilis; from
con, "together," and tra'ho, trac' turn, to

"draw."] Possessing Contractility,
which see.

Contractility. See Contractility.
Con-t rac-til'i-ty. [Contract il'itas,

a'tis; from the same. Fr. Contractilite,

k6N« ,

trak
,

te
,

le
,

ta
/
.] A property by which

the particles of bodies resume their
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original position when the power ap-

plied , to separate them is withdrawn.

Also, that vital property which gives to

certain parts (muscles, for example) the

power of contracting, by means of

which all the various tribes of animals

perform their motions.

Contractility is voluntary in what are

termed the organs of animal life (such

as the hands, feet, tongue, etc.), and in-

voluntary in those of organic life (as the

heart, the stomach, etc.). Contractility

is sometimes used as synonymous with

Irritabilitv, which see.

Con-tra<c'tion. [Contrac'tio,o')iis;

from the -same.] The shortening of liv-

ing fibre on the application of stimulus.

Also, the shortening of a muscle from

some morbid cause.

Con-trac-tu'ra.® [From the same.]

Literally, "contraction." The name of

a genus of the order Dyscinesix, class

Locales, of Cullen's Nosology. A disease

attended with permanent rigidity of the

flexor muscles. It is sometimes the re-

sult of rheumatism, colica pictonum, and
other diseases.

Con-tra-jer'va,* or Con-tra-yer'-
va.* A former name for the root of the

Dorste'nia contrayer'va. See Dorstenia.
Contre-coup, Contre-fente, Con-

tre-fracture. (Fr.) The same as Con-
tra-Fissur.\, which see.

Con-tu'sion. [Contu'sio, o'nis;

from contun'do, conta'sum, to "bruise."]

(Fr. Meurtrissure, muR'tre'suV.) Injury

by an obtuse weapon, or violent collision

against a hard body, without breach of

the integuments: a bruise.

Co'nus.* [G-r. kwo;.~\ A cone. Ap-
plied in Botany to a particular kind of

fructification, as the fir-top. See Stro-

bilus.
Con-va-les'cence. [Convalescen'-

tia; from convales'co, to "grow strong"

or "well."] The state or period between
the removal of actual disease and the

full recovery of the strength.

Con-va-l€s'cent. [Convales'cens;
the present participle of the same.] Lite-

rally, "growing strong" or "well." Re-
turning to full health after a disease is

removed.
C»ii-val-la'r»-a.® [From con'val'lis,

a ''valley;" named from its abounding
in valleys.] A genus of plants, of which
several species were formerly used in

medicine. The flowers and root of the

Convalla'ria maia'lis (or maja'lis) have
been employed as an errhine, and the

former as a cathartic.
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Con'vex. [Convex'us; from con,

"together," and ve'ho, vec'tum or vex'urn,

to "carry."] Literally, "brought to-

gether;" hence, heaped up, swelling up
like a heap of- grain or like the part of a
sphere.

Convexo-Concavus. See Concavo-
CONVBX.
Con-vex'o-Con'vex. [Convex'o-

Convex'us.] Having both surfaces

convex.
Con-vo-lu'to <te'sa.* (" Convoluted

Bones.") A term applied to the upper
and lower turbinated bones of the noser

See Convolutus.
Con-vo-lu'tion. [Convoln'tio,

o'nis; from con, "together," and vol'vo,

volu'tum, to "roll," to "wrap."] Any
thing which is rolled together or upon
itself. Hence the term is applied to the

tortuous eminences of the cerebrum

;

also, to the irregular foldings of the in-

testines.

Con-vo-lu'tus.® [From the same.]

Rolled up; con'voluted.

Convolvulaceav* kon-vol-vu-la'-

she-e, or Con-vol'vu-li.® [From Con-

vol'vulus, one of the genera.] A natu-

ral order of herbaceous or shrubby twi-

ning plants, yielding a milky juice when
wounded. They are abundant in the

tropics, and possess purgative qualities

in their roots, depending upon a peculiar

resin, of which scammony and jalap may
be taken as examples.
Con-vol-vu-la'ceous. [Convolvu-

la'ceus.] Having an arrangement like

the Convolvulus.

Con-vol'vu-li,® the plural of Con-
vol'vulus, forming the Jussieuan name
of a natural order of plants. See Con-
VOLVULACE.E.
Con-vol'vu-lus.":i:" [From convol'vo,

to -'wrap together," to "entwine."]

Bindweed. A Linnasan genus of the

class Pentandria, natural order Convol-

vulacese.

Convol'vulus Ja-la'pa.® The name
given by Linnaaus to the jalap-plant;

now referred to the genus Ipomoea. See

Ipomcea Jalapa.
Convol'vulusScam-mo'nI-a.* The

systematic name of the scammony-plant.
Convulsio. See Convulsion.
Convulsio Camilla. See Risus Sar-

DONICUS.
Convul'sio (kon-vfll'she-o) Ha-foit-

u-a'lis.* ("Habitual Convulsion.")

One of the names of Chorea, or St. Vitus's

Dance.
Con-vul'sion. [Convul'sio, o'nis;
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from convel'lo, convul'mm, to "pull to-

gether."] Violent agitation of the limbs
or body, generally marked by clonic

spasms. See Spasmus.
Copalsu, ko'pa'u'. The French term

for Copaiba, which see.

Co-pai'foa* (Spanish pronunciation
ko-pi'ca, almost ko-pl'va). [From Co'-

pal, an odoriferous gum, and i'ba or

i'va, a "tree."] A resinous juice, or
oleo-resin, obtained from the Copaifera
multijuga and other species of Copaifera.
The Pharmacopoeial name

||
of balsam of

copaiba.

Copaiba is gently stimulant, diuretic,

and laxative, and in large doses some-
times actively purgative. It is much
used as a remedy in gonorrhoea and
other diseases of the mucous mem-
branes, especially those, of a chronic
character.

Copai'fose O'le-um.* ("Oil of Co-
paiba.") An oil distilled from the oleo-

resin of copaiba (Lond. Ph., 1851).

Co-pa-ifer-a.* [From copai ba, and
fe'ro, to "bear."] A Linntean genus of

the class Decandria, natural order Legu-
minosm.

Copaifera OTssl-tij'm-ga.* The
systematic name of the tree which pro-
duces copaiba, growing native in Vene-
zuela, also found in some of the West
India islands, particularly Trinidad and
Martinique. It is a handsome tree, with
a lofty stem much branched at the top
and crowned with a thick canopy of

foliage.

Copaifera ©f-ffl^-I-ma'lis.* One
sf the plants which afford copaiba.

Co-pai'va. The same as Copaiba,
which see.

Co pal. (Sp. Copal, ko-pal'.) A resin-

ous substance obtained from the Hy-
mensea Courbaril and other species of
Hymenxa. Dissolved in alcohol, it has
been used as a remedy for spongy gums.
It is at present chiefly or solely em-
ployed as a varnish.

Co-pho'sis.* [From kioQo;, "deaf."]
Deafness.

Copper. See Cuprum.
Cop'per-as. A name for the sulphates

of copper, iron, and zinc; also respect-

ively called blue, green, and white vitriol.

Cop'per-nicBt'el. A native arseniu-
ret of nickel, a copper-colored mineral
found in Westphalia.
Cop-ra-go'gas.* [From K&rrpo;, "ex-

crement," and a/&), to "carry" or "bring
away."] Applied in the plural neuter
(Coprago'ga) to purgatives,—that is,

medicines which bring away the faeces:

cop'ragogue.
Cop'ro-lite, Cop'ro-lith. [Coprol'-

i< litis: from Koxpos, "excrement," and
Yidog, a " stone."] A ball of hardened
faeces or other mass in the bowels.

Co-pros'ta-sis.* [From /conpos,

"fasces," and «otij/h, to "stand," to "be
stationary."]. Costiveness; undue re'

tention of the faeces in the intestines.

Hence the terms Copragoga or Eccopro-
tica, denoting purgatives.

Cop-u-Ia'tion. [Copula'tio, o'nis/

from cop'ulo, copula'tum, to "couple to-

gether."] The same as Congressus,
which see.

Cor,* gen. Cor'dis. [Gr. KapSla; Fr.
Cosur, kiiR.] The Latin term for the
heart, the central organ of circulation.

See Heart.
C6r'a-co-. A prefix denoting at-

tachment to the coracoid process of the
scapula.

Cdr'a-coid. [Coracoi'des; from
Kopa\, xopaKo;, a "raven" or "crow," and
elio;, a "form."] Resembling a crow's
beak. Applied to a process of the
scapula; also applied by Owen to the
homologues of the coracoid process of
the scapula.

Cor'acoid Iiig-a-ment. [Liiga-

men'tuin Coracoi'deum.] A small
ligament extending from the coracoid
process across the notch of the scapula,

converting the notch into a foramen.
Cor'acoid Process. [Proces'sus

Coracoi'deHS.] A projection or process
on the anterior and upper margin of the
scapula, supposed to resemble the beak
of a crow.

Cor-a-co-i'de-us.* [From coracoi'-

des.] Belonging to the coracoid process

of the scapula. See Coracoid Liga-
ment and Coracoid Process.

Cftr'al. [Lat. Coral'lium or Co-
ral'lum; Gr. KopaXKiov; supposed to be
derived from icopri, a "daughter," and
uAf, the " sea."] A stony or horny sub-
stance growing in the sea, once supposed
to be a plant, but now regarded as the
skeleton or shell of a congeries of small
Polypi.

Cor-al-Iif'er-ous. [Coralliferus

;

from coral'lum, and fe'ro, to "bear."]

Coral-bearing. Applied in the plural

masculine (Corallif'eri) to an order of

Polypi.

Cor-al'li-form. [Corallifor'mis

;

from coral'lium or coral'lum.'} Formed
like coral.

Cor-al-lig'er-us.* [From coral'-
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htm, and ge'ro, to "bear."] The same as

CORALLIFEROUS.
Cdr'al-loid. [Coralloi'des; from

coral' liaii, and. ddo;, a "form."] Resem-
bling coral.

Coralloidal. See Coralloid.
Cor'cu-lum.* [Diminutive of cor,

the "heart."] The heart and essence of

the seed; the embryo, or germ.
Cor'date. [Corda'tus; from cor,

cor'dis, the "heart."] Heart-shaped.
Cordiaceav* kor-de-a'she-e. [From

Cor'dia, one of the genera.] A natural

order of exogenous trees, natives of the

tropics. They are the Sebestens of the

European Materia Medica.
Cordial, kord'yal. [Cordia'lis ;

from cor, the "heart."] Any stimu-

lating medicine which raises the spirits.

Cor'dl-form. [Cordifor'mis; from
cor, the '" heart."] Formed like a heart.

Cordon Omfrilicale, koR'doN"' 6m'-

be'le'kal'. The Prencli term for Funicu-
lus, which see.

Core. [From cor, the "heart."] The
hard portion of sloughy or purulent

matter found in boils.

Cor-ec-to'mi-a.* [From K<5pi, the

"pupil," and iKTEjinoi, to "cut out."] The
operation for artificial pupil by removal
of a part of the iris: corec'tomy. See

Coretomia and Iridectomy.
Cor-e-di-al'y-sis.* [From Kopn, the

"pupil," and didXvois-] The operation for

artificial pupil, separating part of the ex-

ternal margin of the iris from the Corpus

ciliare. See IridodiALYSIS.
Cor-e-m»r-pno'sis.* [From <6prj,

the "pupil," and fidppojis, "formation."]

An operation for forming an artificial

pupil. See Corectomia, Iridectomy.
Cor-en-elei'sis.* [From Kopn, the

"pupil," and tyxAsuo, to "include."] An
operation for artificial pupil by drawing

a portion of the iris through an incision

in the cornea, and cutting it off.

Co-re-on'ci-on/'Co-re-on'cI-um,*
or ko-re-on'she-uin. [From Kopn, the

"pupil," and oyxo;, a "hook."] A kind of

hook for the operation for artificial pupil.

Core-plas'ti-ca,* Cor'e-plas'ti-

£C* [From <rdpij, the "pupil," and 7rAa<r-

riKii, the "art of making images."] Ope-

ration for artificial pupil in general:

cor'eplasty.

Cor-e-to'mi-a.* [From K6prj, the

"pupil," and Tsptco, to "cut."] Opera-

tion for artificial pupil by simply cutting

through the iris: coret'omy. See Iri-

ditomia.
Co-rl-a'ceous. [Coria'ceus; from
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co'rium, "leather."] Of the nature of
leather; leathery.

Co-rl-an'druni.* [From /cfy/j, a
"bug;" from the smell.] A Linnsean
genus of the class Pentandria, natural
order Umbelliferee. Also the Pharmaco-
poeial name

[|
for the fruit of Coriandrum

sativum.

Corian'drnm Sa-ti'vum.* The
coriander-plant.

Co'rl-um.* [Gr. xop'"".] Literally,

the "skin or hide of animals." The
Cutis, or true skin.

Cor'mus.* [Gr. xopp.6;, a' "trunk" or

a "tail."] A corm. The body, or trunk
of a tree j also the bulb of bulbous
plants.

Corn. [From cor'nu, a "horn. Fr.

Cor, koR.] A horny hardness of the

skin, occurring chiefly on the joints of

the toes, and caused by continued pres-

sure or friction.

Cornaceae,* kor-na'she-e, or Cor'-
ne-se.* A natural order of trees and
shrubs, found in temperate climates, in-

cluding the Cornus, or Dog-Wood, the
bark of which is said to rank among
the best tonics in North America.
Corne. See Cornu.
Cor'ne-a.* [From cor'nu, a "horn."]

A transparent, convexo-concave, nearly
circular substance, forming the anterior

part of the eyeball. It is often termed
the Cornea lu'cida, or C. transpa'rens, or

the "transparent cornea."
Cor'nea O-pa'ca.* The sclerotic

coat of the eye.

Cor-ne-i'tis, idis.% [From cor'nea.]

Inflammation of the cornea. The same
as Ceratitis.
Cor'ne-ons. [Cor'neus ; from cor'-

nu.] Belonging to horn; horny.
Cornicle. See Corniculum.
Cor-nic'n-Iate. [Cornicula'tus;

from cornic'uluni, a "little horn."] Hav-
ing horns or parts resembling them.
Cor-nic'u-lum* [diminutive of cor'-

nu, a "horn"], or Cornic'uluni Iii»-

ryn'gis* ("Cornicle of the Larynx").
A small cartilaginous body surmount-
ing the arytenoid cartilage.

Cor'nI-form. [Cornifor'mis; from
cor'nu, a "horn."] Horn-shaped.
Cor-nig'er-ous. [Cornig'erus;

from cor'nu, and ge'ro, to " bear."]

Havinsr horns.

Cor'nin, or Cor'nlne. A term
applied to a peculiar bitter principle

said to have been found in the bark of

the Cornus Florida: its properties re-

semble those of quinine.
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Cor'nu,* plural Cor'nn-a. (Fr.

Vorne, koRn.) A Latin word signifying a

"horn." Applied to a certain kind of

warts, on account of their horny hard-

ness. Also the Pharmacopceial name
(Lond. and Ed. Ph.) of hartshorn. See
Cornu Cervi.
Cor'nua U'teri* ("Horns of the

Uterus.") The angles of the uterus

where the Fallopian tubes are given off.

Cor'nuAm-mo'nis,*Cornu A-ri'-

e-tis.® The appearance like a rani's

horn presented by the cortical substance

of the cerebrum when the pes hippo-

campi is cut transversely through.

Cor'nu Cer'vi.* ("Horn of the

Stag.") The horn of the Cervus elephas;

hartshorn. An impure carbonate of

ammonia was formerly obtained from
burning the shavings of hartshorn;
while the residue, called Cornu untum
(" burnt horn"), consisting chiefly of

phosphate of lime with a small pro-

portion of free lime, was used as an
antacid.

Cor'nu Us'tum.* [From u'ro,us'txim,

to "burn."] A name for the phosphate
of lime prepared from horn by fire. See
Cornu Cervi.
Cor'nns Cir-ci-na'ta,® and Cor'nus

Serig'ea.* Small trees or shrubs found
in the Northern and Middle United States.

Their bark possesses medical virtues

similar to those of Copnus Florida.
Cor'nus Fldr'I-da.* A small tree

of the Linnsean class Tetrandria, natu-
ral order Cornacex. It grows in all the
United States east of the Mississippi,

but most abundantly in the Middle
States. Also the Pharmacopoeial name
(U.S. Ph.) of the bark of the Cornus
Florida, which appears to possess,

though in an inferior degree, the tonic

and antiperiodic virtues of cinchona.
Cornus Sericea (se-rish'e-a). See

CORXUS ClRCINATA.
Cor'nute. [Cornu'tus; from cor'nu,

a "horn."] Having horns; horned.
Co-rol'la.*" [Diminutive of coro'na,

a "crown."] Literally, a "little crown."
Usually the most beautiful portion of
the flower (the separate pieces of which
are called petals), situated between the
calyx and internal organs.

Cor'ol-la-ry. [Corolla'rium ; from
corol'la.~\ Applied to a tendril formed
by a petal or segment of a corolla. Also,

a truth necessarily following from some
preceding truth or demonstration.

Cor'ol-late. Having a corolla.

Cor-ol-Iif'er-ous. [Corollif'erus;
13

from corol'la, and fe'ro, to "bear."}
Bearing a corolla.

Cor-ol'll-forui. [Corollifor'mis ;

from corol'la.] Having the appearance
of a corolla.

Co-rol'Iu-la.® [Diminutive of corol'-

la.] The partial floret of a compound
flower.

Co-ro'na.* [From mpwvi\, the "crest"
or " summit" of any thing.] A crown.
Applied in Anatomy and Natural His-
tory to eminences of bone, or any ob-
jects or parts bearing resemblance to

a crown.
Coro'na Crlan'dis.® ("Crown of

the Glans.") The ring or rim running
round the base of the Glans penis.

Coro'na "Ven'e-ris.® ("Crown of
Venus.") (Fr. Couronne de Venus, koov-

ronn' deh va'niis'.) Syphilitic blotches

which often extend around the forehead,

like a crown.
Co-ro'nad. Applied the same as

Coronal used adverbially.

Cor-o'nal, orkor'o-nal. [Corona'Iis;
from coro'na, a "crown."] Applied by
Dr. Barclay in reference to the aspects

of the head; towards the crown of the
head.
Coro'nal Suture. [Sutu'ra Co-

rona'Iis.] The suture formed by the
union of the frontal with the two parie-

tal bones.

Cor'o-na-ry. [Corona'rius; from
coro'na, a "crown."] (Fr. Coronaire,

ko'ro'neR'.) Applied to vessels, liga-

ments, and nerves which encircle parts
like a crown, as the "coronary arteries

of the heart," the "coronary artery of
the stomach," etc.

Cor-o-na'tus.*" [From coro'na,

corona' turn, to "crown."] Literally,

"crowned." Applied in the plural femi-
nine [Corona' tee) to a class or division

of plants having the seed^bud crowned
by the flower-cup.

Co-ro'ne.* [Gr. Kopwvri, a "crow,"
any thing curved like a crow's beak.]

The acute process of the lower jaw-
bone,—so named from its supposed re-

semblance to a crow's bill.

Cor'o-ner. [From coro'na, a"crown."]
Originally an officer who had authority

from the Crown to make inquest before

a jury of twelve, as to the true cause of

death, in every case of sudden decease.

The word was formerly written Croxcner.

Cor'o-noid. [Coronoi'fles ; from
Koptovrj, a "crow," and elfiog, a "form."]
Applied to processes of bones in any
way like a crow's beak. Applied by
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Owen to the subdivision in the mandi-
ble of reptiles, into which the crotaphite

muscle is always more or less inserted.

Co-ron'u-Ia.* [Diminutive of coro'-

nn, a "crown."] A coronet or downy
tuft surrounding the seeds of certain

flowers. A cor'onule.

Cor'po-ra,* gen. Cor'po-ram, the

plural of Corpus, which see.

Cor'pora Albican'tia* (al-be-kan'-

she-a). (The "Whitish Bodies." See Al-
bicans.) Two small protuberances on
the base of the brain. Called also

Mammillary Tubercles or Mammillary
Bodies, from their resemblance to a nipple.

Corpora Amylacea. See Neuro-
glia.
Cor'pora Cav-er-no'sa.* ("Cav-

ernous Bodies;" so called from the cavi-

ties or cells found in them.) The crura

of the penis. Also, the same part or

parts of the Clitoris. As the Corpora
cavernosa are only partially separated, it

is more correct to call this portion of

the organ the Corpus cavernosum (" Cav-
ernous Body").
Cor'pora ^}en-ic-n-la'ta.* [From

genicula'tus, "jointed" or "bent like a
knee."] Two tubercles, internum and
externum, on the inferior part of the

optic thalami.

Cor'pora Iju'te-a.* ("Yellow Bo-
dies.") Yellow spots found in the ovaria,

in place of ova, removed by impregna-
tion or otherwise.

Cor'pora Mam-mil-Ia'rI-a.® The
Corpora Albicantia, which see.

Cor'pora Ol-I-va'rl-a* (" Olive-

shaped Bodies"), Cor'pora O-va'ta®
(" Oval Bodies"). The two external
oval prominences on the Medulla oblon-

gata.

Cor'pora Pyr-am'i-da'li-a.® (" Py-
ramidal Bodies.") The two anterior

eminences of the Medulla oblongata.

Corpora Quadrigemina. See Tu-
BERCULA QuAPRIGEMINA.
Cor'pora Res-tI-for'mi-a.®( "Rope-

like Bodies.") The two posterior oval
eminences on the Medulla oblongata.

Corpora Sesamoidea. See Arantii,
Corpora.
Cor'pora Sira-a'fta.* ("Striated

Bodies.") Two smooth cineritious con-
vexities, one on the fore part of each
lateral ventricle of the brain. When
cut, a mixture of gray and white matter
in alternate layers is exhibited, causing
a striated appearance.
Corpulency. See Polysarcia.
Cor'pus,* gen. Cor'po-ris. (Fr.
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Corps, koR.) A Latin word signifying
Body, which see.

Cor'pus An-nu-Ia're.® The Pone
Varolii.

Cor'pns Cal-lo'smn.* ("Callous
Body" or Substance.) The white me-
dullary substance joining the hemi-
spheres of the brain; the Commissura
magna.
Corpus Cavernosnm. See Corpora

Cavernosa.
Cor'pns Cl-ne're-um* ("Ash-co-

lored Body"), orCor'pns Oen-ta'tnm*
("Dentated Body"). A small oval mass
of gray substance seen on a section of
either hemisphere of the cerebellum,

about an inch from the median line. On
its circumference are a number of in-

dentations.

Cor'pns Fim-fori-a'tnm.® ("Fringed
Body.") A narrow white band along
the concave edge of the inferior cornu
of the lateral ventricle of the brain ; the
Tsenia hippocampi.
Cor'pns Glan-du-Io'snm.* (" Glan-

dulous Body.") A spongy eminence
surrounding the orifice of the female
urethra; sometimes called the "female
prostate gland" (Glan'dula pros'tata
tmdie'bris).

Corpus Mueosum. See Rete Mu-
cosum.
Cor'pus Pam-pln-i-for'me.* ("Ten-

dril-like Body.") A plexus formed by
the spermatic veins, above the testis.

Corpus Psaloides.® The Fornix.
See Fornix.
Corpus Pyramidale. See Corpus

Pampiniforme.
Corpus Reticnlare, or Corpus Re-

ticulare Malpighi. Sec Rete Mu-
COSUM.
Corpus Rhomboideum. See Cor-

pus Dentatcm.
Corpus Spongiosum Penis. See

next article.

Cor'pus Spon-gl-o'snm TT-re'-

tlirse.* (" Spongy Body [or Substance]
of the Urethra.") A cellular, vascular,

dark-red, or purple substance, which
covers the urethra.

Cor'pus Var-I-co'sum.® ("Vari-
cose Body.") The spermatic plexus.

Cor'pus-cle. [Corpus'cnlum; di-

minutive of cor'pus.] A small body; an
atom.
Cor-pus'cn-lar. [Corpnscula'ris

;

from corpus'cnlum, a "corpuscle" or

"minute body."] Belonging to a cor-

puscle, or to the doctrine of atoms.

Cor'rI-gens.* [The present parti-
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ciple ofcor'rigo, correc'tum, to "correct."]

A constituent part of a medicinal for-

mula; "that which corrects its opera-

tion." See Prescription.
Cor-rob'o-rant. [Corrob'orans ;

from corrob'oro, to " strengthen."]

Strengthening, or giving strength.

Cor-ro'slve. [Corrosi'vus; from cor

for con, intensive, and ro'do, ro'sum, to

"gnaw," to "eat away."] Literally,

"eating away." Destroying the texture

or substance of a body, more especially

of a living body.
Corrosive Sublimate. See Hy-

DRARGYRI CHL0R1DUM CoRROSIVUM.
Cor'ru-gat-ecl. [Corruga'tus ; from

cor for con, "together," or intensive, and
ru'qo, ruga' turn, to "wrinkle."] Wrin-
kled.

Cor-ru-ga'tion. [Corruga'tio ;

from the same.] The contraction of the

surface of a body into wrinkles.

Cor-ru-ga'tor, o'ri's.* [From the

same.] Literally, a "wrinkler." Ap-
plied to a muscle which contracts the

skin into wrinkles.

Corruga'tor Su-per-cil'I-i.®
("Wrinkler of the Brow.") The muscle
which knits or contracts the brow into

wrinkles.

Corselet, kors'let. In Entomology,
the Prothorux, collar, or anterior seg-

ment of the trunk.
Cort.= Cor'tex* "Bark."
Cor'tex,* gen. Cor'tl-cis. [As if

Con'tex ; from c.on'tego, to "cover over."]

(Fr. Ecorce, a'koitss'.) The outermost
covering of the stem and branches of

all plants, analogous to the skin of

animals.
Cor'tex Cer'e-bri.* (The "Cortex,

or Cortical Substance, of the Brain.")

The gray or cineritious substance found
on the exterior of the cerebrum and cere-

helium, covering the whitish medullary
matter heneath as the bark of a tree

covers the alburnum.
Cor'tex Cu-li-la'wan.* The name

for the bark of the Laurus culilawan.

Cor'tex E-leu-the'rl-se. The bark
of the Croton cascarilla.

Cor'ti-cal. [Cortica'lis ; from cor'-

tex, cor'ticis, "bark."] Belonging to

bark ; of the nature of bark. Applied
tu that which covers a part, as the cor-

tical portion of the brain or the kidneys.

Cor'tl-cate. [Cortica'tus ; from
cpr'tn.r, "bark."] Having bark; barked.

Cor-tl-cif'er-ous. [Corticif'esrus ;

from cor'tex, "bark," and fe'ro, to

"bear."] Bearing, or producing, bark.

Cor-tic'i-form. [Corticifor'mis ;

from cor'tex, "bark."] Appearing like

bark.

Cor'tl-cose. [Cortico'sus; from
cor'tex, " bark."] Having bark, or full of

bark.

Corylacese,® kor-e-la'she-e. [From
Cor'ylus, the "hazel-tree."] A name
given by Lindley to a natural order of

plants. See CupulipeRjK.
Cdr'ymb. [Corym'bus ; from xopvg,

the "crown of the head."] A kind of

spike, the partial flower-stalks of which
are gradually longer, so that all the

flowers are nearly on a level at the top.

Cor'ytis-bif'er-a}.* [From corym'-
bus, a "corymb," and fe'ro, to "bear."]

A name given by Jussieu to a division

of the order Compositx, including the
Aster.

Cor-ym-bif 'er-ons. [Corymbif-
erus; from corym'bus, a "corymb,"
and/eVo, to "bear."] Bearing corymbs.

Co-ry'sea.* [Supposed to be derived
from Kipa, tbe "head," ands«a, to "boil."]

A limpid, ropy, mucous defluxion from
the nostrils.

Co-se'cant. The secant of the com-
plement of an arc. See Secant.
Cos-met'ic. [Cosmet'icus ; from

Koaptw, to "adorn."] Applied to medi-
cines supposed to have the power of re-

moving freckles and blotches. Many
substances used as cosmetics—such as

lead, bismuth, and arsenic—sometimes
give rise to cutaneous affections, and
often cause a permanent deterioration

in the texture of the skin.

Cos-imog'o-ny. [Cosmogo'nia ;

from Kda/Aos, the "universe," and yovfi,

"birth," "origin."] That science which
treats of the origin of the universe.

Cos-mog,'ra-pby. [Cosmogra'>
pbia; from kocjios, the "universe," and
ypt'xpo), to " write."] A description of the
universe.

Cos-mol'o-gy. [Cosmolo'gia;
from Koa/xos, the "universe," and Aoyoy, a
"discourse."] The doctrine or science

of the universe, its formation and ar-

rangement.
Cos'ta.* A rib. (Fr. Cote, kot.) The

ribs are twenty-four in number,—twelve
on each side. The spaces between them
are called intercostal spaces. The ribs

are divided into

—

1. The true, or sterno-vertebral. The
first seven pairs ; so called because they
are united by their cartilages to the
sternum : these are called custo'des, or

preservers of the heart.
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2. The false, or vertebral. The re-

maining five pairs, which are successively

united to the lowest true rib and to each
other.

The vertebral extremity of a rib is

called the head; the contracted part

which adjoins it forms the neck; at the

back of the rib is the tubercle; farther

outward the bone bends forward, pro-

ducing the angle, from which proceeds

the body, which passes forwards and
downwards to the sternal extremity.

The term costa, or rib, is applied in

Botany to the tapering, nerve-like sub-

stance extending from the base to the

apex of a leaf.

Cos'tal. [Costa'lis; from cos'ta, a
"rib."] Belonging t > a rib or ribs.

Cos'tate. [Costa'tus; from cos'ta,

a "rib."] Furnished with nerves or

ribs.

Costiveness. See Constipation.
Cos' to-. [From cos'ta, a "rib."] A

prefix in compound names, denoting
connection with a rib or ribs.

Cotangent. See Tangent.
Cote. See Costa.
Cotton-Plant. See Gossypium.
Cotton-Tree. See Bombax.
Cotula. See Mayweed.
Cotunnii Aquteductus, or Cotun-

nius, Aqueduct of. See Aqueduct
of the Vestibulum.
Co-tun'ni-us, Nerve of. The naso-

palatine nerve.

Cotun'nius, Wa'ter of. A fluid

within the membrane lining the vesti-

bule and semicircular canals of the

internal ear.

Cot-y-le'don, o'n <'s.* [Gr. Kon'\r]dJjv •

from KorvXri, a "cavity."] In Botany,
the seed-lobe, or seminal leaf, of a young
plant, perishing as the plant grows up.

In dicotyledonous plants (in the bean,

for example) the cotyledon consists of

one-half of the seed, which, on germi-
nating, divides into two equal parts.

Cot-y-led'on-ous. [Cotyledo'neus,
Cotyle'domus ; from cotyle'don.~\ Be-
longing to cotyledons ; having cotyle-

dons.

Cot'^-Ioid. [Cotyloi'des ; from
K'irihi, a "small drinking-cup."] Re-
sembling an ancient drinking-cup.
Cot'yloid Cav'I-ty'. The same as

Acetabulum, which see.

Cou, koo. A French word signifying

"neck." See Collum.
Couche, koosh. [From eouoher, to

"lie down," to "go to bed;" also, to

"put to bed."] A French term signify -
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ing "child -bed," "confinement," or

"delivery:" e.g. line couche heureuse, iin

koosh uh'ruz', " a happy delivery."

CoucBl'ing. (Fr. Coucher, to "put
to bed," to "cause to lie downj" because
the lens is pushed down from its upright
position.) The operation of putting

down or displacing the opaque lens in

cataract.

Couch'ing-BTee'dle. The instru-

ment used in couching.

Cough, kof, or kawf. [Lat. Tus'sis

;

Fr. Toux, too.] A sonorous and violent

expulsion of air from the lungs.

Couleur, kooluR,'. The French word
for Color, which see.

Coumadin, or Coumarine, koo'-

ma-rin. The odoriferous principle of

the Tonka bean, the produce of the

Goumarou'na odora'ta.

Counter-Extension. See Contra-
Extensio.
Counter-Fissure. See Contra-

Fissura.
Counter-Indication. See Contra-

Indicatio.
Coun'ter-Ir-ri-ta'tson. [Con'tra-

Irrita'tio.] The application of a blister

or other irritating substance to one part

for the purpose of relieving pain in an-
other part, usually beneath or adjacent

to the irritated surface.

Counter-Opening1

. See Contra-
ApebturA.
Counter - Stroke. See Contre-

Coup.
Coup de Sang, koo deh son . Blood-

stroke. A term used by some French
physicians to designate an instantaneous

and universal congestion without any
escape of blood from the vessels. (See

Apoplexy.) Some authors have applied

this name to hemorrhages occurring in

different parts of the body.
Coup de Soleil (Fr.), koo deh so'lel

(or so'lal'). A stroke of the sun; gene-
rally, any affection produced by a scorch-

ing sun.

Coup de Vent (Fr.), koo deh von°.

A stroke of the wind ; an affection caused
by exposure to a keen wind, extremely
cold, or with rain or sleet.

Couperose (Fr.), koop'ro'za'. ("Cop-
per-colored.") A term applied to the
Acne rosacea (or carbuncled face) ; so

named from the redness of the spots.

Courap, koo'rap'. A form of im-
petigo peculiar to India, described by
Sauvages under the term Scabies In-

dica.

Couronne, koo'ronn'. Tho French
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word for "crown." See Corona, and
Crown.
Courses. A popular English term

for the menses, or catamenia.

Couvrechef(Fr.), koov'R'shef '. (Lite-

rally, "head-cover.") A name given to

eertain forms of bandage applied to the

head.
Cow'hage, Cow'-Stch. The down

covering the pods of the Dol'ichos pru'-

rieus, now called Mucu'na pru'riens. See
Mucuna.
Cow'-JPox. [Vacei'nia.] Pustules

of a peculiar character on the teats of

the cow, from which the vaccine fluid

derives its origin.

Cowper's Glands. See Antipros-
tat.e Glandule.
Cox'9,* plural Cox'se. (Fr. Handle,

hoNsh.) The hip, haunch, or hip-joint;

also, the Ischium and Coccyx. Applied
in Zoology to the first articulation of

the feet of the Crustacea, Arachnides,
and Insecta.

Cox-ae-lu'vi»um.* [From cox'a, the

"hip," and la'to, or lu'o, to "wash."] A
bath for the lower portion of the body

;

a hip-bath.

Cox-al'sl-a.* [From cox'a, the "hip,"
and tiXyo;, "pain."] Pain in the hip-

joint; hip-joint disease, or Mor'bus cox-

a'rius.

Cox-a'rI-us.* [From cox'a, the

"hip."] Belonging to the hip-joint.

Cox-a'rum,* the genitive plural of

Coxa, which see.

Coxa'rusi Mor'bus.* ("Disease of

the Hips.") A caries of the head of the
os femoris, causing a permanent short-

ening of the limb, and often accompanied
with spontaneous luxation of the bone.

Cox'©-. A prefix denoting connec-
tion with the Ischium.

Crab's Claws and Crab's Stones.
See Cancrorum Lapilli et Chelae.
Crab-Louse. See Pediculus Pubis.
Crack Wil'low. See Salix Fragi-

LIS.

Cra'dle. [Ar'culus.] A kind of

frame for keeping the bedclothes off a
wounded or fractured limb.

Cramp. [Low Latin Cram'pus ; Ger.

Krampf.] Spasmodic and involuntary
contraction of muscles. See Spasmus.

Cra'ni-al. [Cranialis.] Belong-
ing to the cranium.

Cra-nl-og'ra-ptay. [Craniogra'-
phia; from cra'nium, and ypu^oj, to

"write."] A description of the skull.

Cra-nl-ol'o-gy. [Craniolo'gia;
from cra'nium, and Aoyoj, a "discourse."]

13*

The science which treats of skulls in

regard to their variety of shape, size,

proportions, etc.

Cra-nl-om'e-ter. [Oramom'c-
trum; from cra'nium, and ptrpov, a
"measure."] An instrument for mea-
suring the cranium.
Cra-nl-ot'o-niy. [Cranioto'mia ;

from cra'nium, and tiuvco, to " cut."] The
opening of the foetal head, where neces-

sary, to effect delivery.

Cra'nl-um.* [Gr. Kpaviov ; from K&pa,

or Kaprjvov, the "head."] The skull, or
upper part of the head, containing the
brain and its connections, and consisting

of eight bones.

Craquement Pulmonaire (Fr.),

krak'moN ' puTino'neR'. A crackling
sound often heard at the top of the
lungs in the early stage of phthisis.

Cras.= Cras'tinum,^ or Cras'tinus.^

"For to-morrow."
Cras-sa-men'tum.* [From eras'sus,

"thick."] The soft, almost solid, mass,
of a deep brownish red, formed by ve-

nous blood soon after it has been ex-
tracted.

Crassnlacese,* kras-su-la'she-e [from
Cras'sula, one of the genera], or Sem-
per-vi'vae.* A natural order of plants,

growing in hot and dry situations, re-

markable for the succulent nature of

their stems and leaves. The Sedum ma-
jus, or Semper vivum ("Live-forever"),

is a good example of this order.

Cra'ter, e'r/s.* [Gr. Kparfip, a" bowl."]

Literally, a "cup" or "bow';" usually
applied to the mouth of a volcano.

Cra-t£r'i-fbrni. [Craterifor'mis ;

from the same.] Formed like a bowl.

Craw. The crop of a bird. See Crop.
Craw'-Fish, or Cray'-Fish. The

Cancer astacus, or C. jiuviatilis.

Cream of Lime. A mixture of

lime and water used for purifying coal

gas, by its property of absorbing or

combining with the contaminating gases.

Creamof Tar'tar. [Cre'morTar'-
tari.] Bitartrate, or supertartrate, of

potash. See Potass^e Bitartras.
Cre'a-sdte, or Kre'a-sote. [Crea-

so'tum; from Kpeag, "flesh," and ouZ,a>,

to "preserve."] A colorless, brilliantly

transparent liquid, obtained from crude
pyroligneous acid, and from wood tar.

It is irritant, narcotic, styptic, power-
fully antiseptic, and somewhat escharo-

tic. Its use internally has been recom-
mended in cholera, sea-sickness, and
other affections of the stomach and
bowels. In large doses, it is a danger*
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ous poison. It has been employed ex-

ternally with great advantage in some
cutaneous affections, and especially in,

malignant ulcers. The editor of this

work has used it with the happiest effects

in indolent and malignant ulcers result-

ing from chilblain, after all the other

remedies usually recommended in such

cases had failed.

Cre'asote Wa'ter. [A'qua Crea-
so'ti.] Take of creasote a fluidrachm

;

distilled water a pint. Mix them, and
agitate the mixture till the creasote is

dissolved. (U.S. Ph., 1860.)

Cre'a-tin, or Cre'a-tlue. [Creati'-

na; from Kpea;, Kpkaros, "flesh."] A nitro-

genized crystallizable substance. A neu-

tral body obtained from a fluid produced
by mixing chopped animal muscle with

an equal bulk of water, and subjecting

this, in a bag, to strong pressure. It

does not combine with either acids or

alkalies. Also spelled Kreatin.

Cre-at'I-nin, or Cre-at'I-mine.
[Creatini'na.] An alkaline base into

which Creatin is changed by heating

with hydrochloric or other acids. Also
spelled Kreatinin.

Creep'ing Sick/mess. (Ger. Krie-

belkrankheit, kre'bel-kr&nk'hlt.) The
name by which the gangrenous form of

Ergotism is known in Germany. See
Ergotism.
Cre-mas'ter.* [From Kpc/xaw, to " sus-

pend."] A muscle which supports and
compresses the testicle and spermatic
vessels. See Spermatic Cord.
Cre'mor, o'ris.* [From Kpip.vov, the

"thick juice of barley."] Cream; any
substance skimmed from the surface of

a fluid; also, a thick decoction of barley.

Cre'nate. [Crena'tns; from cre'na,

a "notch."] Notched; scolloped.

Cren'u-lat-ed. [Crennla'tMS ; from
cren'ula, a "little notch."] Having
small notches.

Crep'I-tant. [Crep'itans. See next
article.] Crackling, or rattling.

Crep-i-ta'tion. [Crepita'tio, o'nis;

from crep'ito, crepita'tum, to "crackle."]

The sound caused by pressing any por-
tion of cellular tissue, in which air is

collected, between the fingers. Also, the
noise produced by the act of grating the

ends of a fractured bone together. See
Crepitus.
Crep'I-tns.* [From cre'po, orep'itnm,

to " make a noise."] The discharge of

gas or flatus from the bowels. The
crackling noise occasioned by pressing a
part when air is collected in the cellular
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tissue. The grating sensation produced
by the ends of a fractured bone being
rubbed against each other.

Crescentiaceav*" kres-sen-she-a'-

she-e or kres-sen-te-a'she-e, or Cres-
$en-tin'e-av:;-" A natural order of ex-

ogenous trees, natives of the tropical

regions of Asia, Africa, and America.
The chief plant of this order is the Cala-

bash-tree, Grescen'tia (kres-sen'she-a)

cuje'te, producing an esculent fruit in a
shell which is used as a bottle.

Crest. [Cris'ta.] Applied to several

objects which surmount others.

Crest'ed. [Crista'tus.] Having a

crest.

Cre'ta.* [From Cre'ta, the island of

Crete.] "(Fr. Graie, kna.) Chalk. The
Pharmacopoeial name (Ed. and U.S. Ph.)

for native friable carbonate of lime.

Cre'ta Prasp-a-ra'ta.* (" Prepared
Chalk.") The Pharmacopoeial name
(Br. Ph.) for chalk finely pulverized by
levigation.

Cre-ta'ceons. [Creta'ceus; from
cre'ta, "chalk."] Of the nature of

chalk ; chalky.
Cre'tl-nism. [Cretinis'mus; ety-

mology uncertain.] An endemic disease

common in Switzerland and other moun-
tainous countries, characterized by goitre,

stinted growth, swelled abdomen, wrin-

kled skin, wan complexion, vacant and
stupid countenance, misshapen cranium,

idiocy, and comparative insensibility.

Crl-bra'tion. [Cribra'tio, o'nis;

from cri'bro, cribra'tum, to "sift" (from
erib'rum, a " sieve").] The act or pro-

cess of sifting, or passing through a
sieve.

Crib'ri-form. [Cribrifor'mis;
from erib'rum, a "sieve."] Perforated
like a sieve.

Cri'co-. A prefix denoting attach-

ment to the cricoid cartilage.

Cri'coid. [Cricoi'des and Cricoi'-
deus; from kp'iko;, a "ring," and elcog, a
"form."] Resembling a ring.

Cri'coid Car'ti-lage. [Cartila'go
Cricoi'des.] The name given to one

of the cartilages of the larynx.

Criminal Abortion. See F(eticide.

Cri'nate. [Crina'tus; fronicri'jus.]

Having hair.

Cri'nis.* [From xpivui, to "distin-

guish"?] The hair of the head, espe-

cinlly of the back part. Seo Capillus.

Crl'noid. [Crinoi'des; from kpir

vov, a "lily," and clios, a "form."] Re-
sembling a lily.

Crinones. See Mali? Gordii.
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Cri'sis.* [Gr. Kpiaig; from *-piV&>, to

"distinguish," to "judge," to "decide."]

Literally, a '.'judgment," "decision," or
" determination." In the course of a
disease, that point or period which de-

termines its favorable or unfavorable
termination, or, in common language, its

"turning-point."
Cris-pa'tus,* Cris'pus.* [From

cris'po, crispa'tum, to "curl."] Curled;

crisp.

Cris'ta.* A crest. Applied in Anato-
my to parts or processes of bones re-

sembling a crest. In Botany it denotes

a peculiar organ of the Gramineee. Ap-
plied in Surgery to an excrescence about
the anus and pudenda.

Cris'ta Gal'li.* ("Cock's Crest.")

The peculiar process on the ethmoid
bone to which the falx cerebri is at-

tached.
Cristate. [Crista'tus; fromcnYta.]

Having a crest; crested.

Crit'i-cal. [Crit'ieus; from cri'sis,

"decision" or ''determination."] De-
termining the issue of a disease. Also
applied to periods of life as decisive of

certain changes of constitution, habits,

etc. See Crisis.

Crit'ical Age. [JE'tas Crit'ica.]

That period of female life when the
cataineniq become irregular, and ulti-

mately cease. It is often attended with
serious constitutional disturbance, and
is sometimes the commencement of fatal

diseases. See Change or Life.

Croc-o-dil'i-dae."*" [From kjokoSsiXo;,

the "crocodile."] A family of Saurian
reptiles, having the crocodile for their

type.

Cro'cus.® [Gr. kpoko;, "saffron."] A
Linnaean genus of the class Triandria,

natural order Iridacese or Iridex. The
Pharmacopceial name

||
for the prepared

stigmas of the Crocus sativus.

Cro'cus Sa-ti'vus.* The systematic

name of the saffron-plant; also called

Crocus officinalis.

Crop. [Inglu'vies.] An enlarge-
ment of the oesophagus in birds; the craw.
Cross Birth. [Parodyn'ia Per-

rer'sa.] In popular language, preter-

natural labor of any kind.

Crot'a-lus.* [From KporaKov, a "rat-
tle."] The rattlesnake; a genus of poi-

sonous snakes found in North America.
Crot'a-phe,* or Cro-ta'phl-um.*

[From Kporafog, the " temp' e of the head."]
A painful pulsation or throbbing in the
temple, accompanied with drumming in

the ears.

Crot'chet. (Fr. Crochet, kro'sha', a
"hook.") A curved instrument for ex-
tracting the foetus.

Cro'ton, o'lm.* [Gr. xpoTow, the " dog*
tick," which the seeds of some plants of
this genus are fancied to resemble.] A
Linnsean genus of the class Moncecia,
natural order Euphorbiacese.

Cro'ton Cascaril'la,* or Cro'ton
Eleuthe'ria* (or Eleute'ria*). The
plant believed to afford Cascarilla bark.

Cro'ton Tig'lium.® The plant from
the seeds of which croton oil is obtained.
It is a small tree or shrub, growing
native in Hindostan and the East India
islands. See Oleum Tiglii.

Cro'ton-ate. [Croto'nas, a'tis.}

A combination of crotonic acid with a
base.

Cro-to'ne.* [Gr. Kporuvr,- from xporuv,

a "kind of tick."] Originally, a fungous
excrescence on trees, caused by an insect
(k(;otuw). Now usually applied to small
fungous excrescences on the periosteum.
Cro-ton'ie Ac'id. An acid obtained

from the acrid matter of croti.n oil.

Croton Oil. See Oleum Tiglii.

Crotophus. See Crotathe.
Croup, kroop. [Cynan'clte Tra-

chea'Iis.] A disease marked by labori-

ous and suffocative breathing, with a
stridulous noise, short, dry cough, and
expectoration of a concrete membranous
sputum.

Cru'cial. [Crucia'lis; from crux,

a "cross."] Belonging to a cross.

Cru'cial In-cis'ion. Two incisions

made to cross each other.

Cru'ci-fole. [Crucib'ulnm ; from
cru'cio, to "torture."] A vessel made
of baked earth, or metal, used as a re-

ceptacle for substances to be fused or
exposed to a great heat.

Cru-cif'er-se.* [From crux, crti'cis,

a "cross," and fe'ro, to "bear." See
next article.] A natural order of Ex-
ogens : they are said to possess univer-
sally antiscorbutic and stimulant proper-
ties, and their seeds abound in a fixed oil.

Mustard may be taken as a representa-

tive of this order.

Cru-eif'er-us.* [From crux, crti'cis,

a "cross," and fe'ro, to "bear."] Cru-
ciferous. Literally, "bearing a cross."

Applied to plants whose flowers are in

the form of a cross. See Crucifer^e.
Cru'ci-form. [Cruciibr'mis ; from

crux, cru'cis, a "cross."] Like a cross.

Cru'dl-ty. [Cru'ditas, va'tis ; from
cru'dus, "raw."] Bad digestion; raw-
ness.
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Crn'els. (Fi. Ecrouelles, a'kroo'ell',

"scrofula.") Popularly, scrofulous swell-

ings of the glands of the neck.

Cru'or, o'ris.® The red or purplish

colored portion of the blood.

tWra,* gen. Cru'runi, the plural

of Crtus, which see.

Cru'ra Cer-e-»el'li.* (The "Legs
or Limbs of the Cerebellum.") Two
white cords, extending one along the

circumference of each hemisphere of the
cerebellum.

Cru'ra Cer'e-bri.® (The "Legs or
Limbs of the Cerebrum.") Two thick
white fasciculi, one from the inferior

surface of each hemisphere of the cere-

brum.
Cru'raDi-a-phrag'ina-tis.* ("Legs

of the Diaphragm.") Two appendices
situated behind and below the central

tendon of the diaphragm.
Cru-raVus.* [From crus, cru'ris, a

"leg."] Belonging to the leg. The
name of a muscle of the leg.

Cru'ral. [Crura'lis; from crus,

cru'ris, a "leg."] Belonging to the
leg; applied also to the crurssus muscle.
Cru'ral Arch. Otherwise called

Fallopius' or Poupart's ligament. See
Poupart's Ligament.
Crural Hernia. See Hernia Cru-

ralis.
Cms,* gen. Cru'ris, plural Cru'ra.

[From xpavco, to "kick."] (Fr. Jctmbe,

zho.ub, and Cuisse, kwess.) The leg. Ap-
plied to symmetrical projections or ap-
pendages, as the Crus of either hemi-
sphere; in other words, the Crura of the
cerebrum.
Crus'ta.* (Literally, a "crust.") The

external cover or shell in the Mollusca,

Crustacea, and in certain insects. Also,

a scab.

Crustacea, krus-ta'she-a, or Crusta-
ceans, krfis-ta'shunz. See next article.

Crustaceus,® krus-ta'she-us. [From
crns'ta, a "crust."] Crusta'csous. Having
a hard shell. Applied in the plural neuter
(Crusta'eea) to a cLiss of Articulata in

which the envelop, or crust, is usually
solid and more or less calcarenus.

Cry-oph'o-rus.* [From /c/nw;, "cold,"
and ijjepci), to " bear," to " produce."] Lite-

rally, "cold-producing." An instrument
in which water is made to freeze by the
cold produced by its own evaporation.
Cryp'ta,* plural Cryp'ta?. [From

Kpvrrro), to " hide."] Small round points
at the end of the minute arteries of the
cortical substance of the kidneys : also,

a follicle, or follicular gland.
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Cryp-to-ceph'a-lus.* [From tepvir.

rag, "concealed," "obscure," and KCfpaXfj,

a "head."] A monster-foetus, in which
the head is very small and does not
project from the trunk.

Cryp-to-ga'ml-a.* [Seenext article.]

The twenty-fourth class of plants in the
system of Linnaeus. It comprises all

flowerless plants. (See Crvptogamius.)
All other plants are included under a
second grand division, called Phanero-
gamia.
Cryp-to-ga'mi-us.* [From Kpmrd;,

" hidden," or " obscure" (from Kpirrrio,

to "hide"), and yapiog, "nuptials."]

Literally, denoting plants " whose mar-
riage is obscure or doubtful." Applied
by Linnajus to a class whose parts of
fructification have not been sufficiently

ascertained to refer them to any class

according to the sexual system.
Cryp-tor'ehis.® [From Kpwrrag,

"concealed," and opxis, a "testicle."]

One whose testicles have not descended
into the scrotum.
Cryp'tous. [Cryp'tus; from Kprnmo,

to "hide."] Hidden, or concealed.

Crys'tal. [Lat. Crystal'Ium, or

Crystal'lus: Gr. KpiaraXXog, "ice;" pro-
perly, "clear ice."] A hard, bright,

transparent substance, like ice or the
clearest glass. The geometrical figures

assumed by crystallizable bodies when
they pass from a fluid to a solid state.

Crys'tal-Iin, or Crys'tal-line.
[Crystalli'na; from crystal' turn, "crys-
tal."] A peculiar substance forming the

basis of the crystalline lens of the eye.

Also, one of the products of the distil-

lation of indigo.

Crys'tal-line. [Crystalli'nns ; from
the same.] Belonging to crystal; like

crystal.

Crys'talline X>ens. A transparent,

double convex lens situated in the fore

part of the vitreous humor of the eye.

It was formerly often called the crystal-

line humor of the eye.

Crys-tal-li-za'tion. [Crystalli-
za'tio, o'nis; from crystal' ltttn

;
"crys-

tal."] A property by which crystalliza-

ble substances pass from a fluid to a

solid state, assuming certain determinate
geometrical figures.

Crystallization, Wa'ter of. That
portion of water which combines with
salts in the act of crystallizing, and
which cannot be removed without de-

stroying their crystalline structure.

Crys-tal-Iog''ra-phy. [Crystal-
logra'phia; from crystal'lum, a "cry»-
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tal," and ypa<t>o>, to " write."] A descrip-

tion of crystals.

Crys'tal-loid. [Crystalloi'des

;

from crystal' lum, a "crystal," and eldog,

a "form."] Resembling crystal.

Ctenoid, te'noid. [Ctenoi'des ; from
ktc'k;, kt£i>6$, a " comb," and eldos, a " form."]

Resembling a comb. Applied to an order

of fishes with dentated scales.

Cu (Fr.), kii. See Alula.
Cube. [Lat. Cu'bus; 6r. iciBog.'] A

solid bounded by six equal squares at

right angles with each other.

Cu-be'ba.* [From the Arabic Cuba'-
bah.] Cubeb, or Cubebs. The Pharma-
aopoeial name for the berries of the Piper
cubeba.

Cu-be'ba?* (" Cubebs"), the plural of
Cubeba, which see.

Cu-be'bin. [Cubebi'na; from Cu-
be'ba.] A crystalline substance obtained
from cubebs.

Cu'bebs. In the plural, the English
term for the berries of the Piper cubeba.

See Cubeba.
Cu-bi-for'mis.* [From cu'bus.']

Having the form of a cube : cu'biform.

Cu-bi-taVus.* Pertaining to the
Cubit, or fore-arm.

Cu'bl-tal. [Cubita'lis; from cu'-

bitus.~\ Belonging to the fore-arm.

Cu'bl-tus.® [From cu'bo, to "lie

down."] (Fr. Coude, kood.) The fore-

arm, extending between the elbow and
wrist; also, the ulna, or Os cubiti.

Cu'boid. [Cuboi'des ; from kvSos, a
"cube," and £?<5oj, a "form."] Like a
cube.

Cuc'koo-Flow'er. The Oardamitie
pratensis.

Cu-cul-la'ris.* [From cucul'lus, a
"hood."] Like a hood.
Cu'cul-late. [Cuculla'tus ; from

cucul'lus, a "hood."] Hooded.
Cu'cum-ber. The fruit of different

species of Gucumis.

Cu'cumber, Bit'ter. The fruit of

the Citrullus colocynthis. See Colo-
CYNTHIS.
€u'cumber, Squirt'ing-, Cn'cuno-

ber, Wild. The Momordica elaterium.

Cu'cu-mer,* Cu'cu-mis.* A Lin-
ntean genus of the class Monoeeia, natu-
ral order Cucurbitacex.

Cu'cumis A-gres'tis,* Cn'cumis
As-I-Jji'asus.* The Momordica elate-

rium.

Cu'cumis Col-o-cyn'this.* The
former name of the plant which yields

colocynth : now called Citrullus colo-

tynthia.

Cucnrb. craent.= Cuccrbitula
Cruenta, which see.

Cn-cur'bl-ta.* [From cur'vo, to
" curve," or "bend."] Literally ,a "gourd."
A distilling vessel shaped like a gourd

:

a cu'curbit. Also, a cupping-glass. See
CUCURBITULA.
Cucurbitaceae,® ku-kur-be-ta'she-e.

[From cucur'bita, a "gourd."] A natu-
ral order, comprising the melon, cucum-
ber, gourd, and other valuable plants.

They are most abundant in hot and
tropical climates. The fruits of many
species of cucumis are powerfully ca-
thartic. The colocynth is one of the

most valuable medicines derived from
this order.

Cu-cur-bi-ta'ceous. [Cucurbita'-
ceus; from cucur'bita, a "gourd."]
Having an arrangement as in the Cucur-
bita. See CucurbitacejE.
Cu-cur-bit'u-la.* [Diminutive of

cucur'bita, a "gourd."] A cupping-
glass. (Fr. Ventouse, voN«'tooz'.)

Cucurbit'ulaCru-en'ta* (a "Bloody
Cupping-Glass," or one intended to

draw blood), Cucnrbit'ula cum Fer'-
ro* ("Cupping-Glass [armed] with
Iron"). A cupping-glass, with scarifica-

tion. Names applied to the common
cupping-glasses used for drawing blood,

as distinguished from those employed
in dry cupping.
Cucnrbit'ula Sic'ca.* (A "Dry

Cupping-Glass.") One used for dry
cupping without scarification.

Cuisse (Fr.), kwess. See Femur.
Cuivre (Fr.), kwevR. See Cuprum.
Cuj.= Cu'jus.* " Of which."
Cujusl.= Cujus'libetJ* " Of any," or

"of which you please."

Cul-de-Sac (Fr.), kill deh sak. A tube
or cavity closed at one end.

Culm. [Cul'nius; from KaXa^, a
"reed."] A reed, or straw; the proper
stem or trunk of grasses, rushes, etc.

Cul-mifer-ous. [Cnlmif'erus

;

from cul'mus, "straw," a "culm," and
fe'ro, to "bear."] Bearing or having
culms.
Cul'ml-nat-ing. [Cul'minans

;

from cul'mino, to "arrive at the top, or

highest point."] Applied particularly to

stars when at their highest point in the

heavens.
Cul-tri-for'mis.* [From cul'ter, a

"knife."] Formed like a knife: cul'-

triform.

Cu-mi'mum.* [Gr. Kvpwov.] A Lin-
naean genus of the class Pentandria, na-
tural order Umbelliferx.
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Cnmi'num Cy-mi'num.® The
plant Cumin, or Fcenic' ulum Orienta'le.

Cu'ne-al. [Cunea'lis; from cu'neus,

a "wedge."] Belonging to a wedge.
• Cu'ne-ate. [Cunea'tus ; from cu'-

neus, a "wedge."] Wedge-shaped.
Cu'ne-i-form. [Cuneifor'mis

;

from the same, anifor'ma, "likeness."]

Formed like a wedge.
Cuiioniacea?,® ku-no-ne-a'she-e.

[From Cano'nia, one of the genera.] A
natural order of exogenous trees and
shrubs, found in India, South America, etc.

Cu'pel. [From cupel' la, a "cup."] A
small vessel in which gold and silver are

refined by melting them with lead.

Cw-pel-la'tion. [Cupella'tio, o'nis;

from the same.] The process of refining

gold and silver by melting them in a

cupel with lead.

Cu'po-la. The dome-like extremity

of the canal of the cochlea. See Cochlea.
Cup'ped. Applied to the hollowed

surface of the Crassamentum of blood

caused by inflammation.

Cup'ping. Application of Cucur-

bitulse, or cupping-glasses.

Cupping Olass. See Cuctjrbitula.

Cu-prif 'er-ous. [Cuprif'eras

;

from cu'prum, "copper," and fe'ro, to

"bear."] Bearing or containing copper.

Cu'prum,® gen. Cu'pri. [From
Kvrrpo;, the island of Cyprus, where the

ancients procured the best copper.]

(Fr. Cuivre, kwevR. ) Copper, a red metal,

malleable and ductile. Specific gravity 8.6.

Cu'pri Ace'tas.® Acetate of copper,

improperly called distilled or crystal-

lized verdigris.

Cu'pri Sub ace'tas.® ("Subacetate

of Copper.") Verdigris. The xrugo of

the London Pharmacopoeia. It is some-
times used as an application to malig-

nant ulcers, and as an escharotio for

venereal warts.

Cu'pri Sul/phas.® The Pharmaco-
poeial name

||
of sulphate of copper, or

blue vitriol. Its use in small doses has
been recommended in diarrhoea : but it

is chiefly employed as an external ap-

plication for ill-conditioned ulcers, and
as a styptic for bleeding surfaces.

Cu'pu-la.® (Literally, a "cup.") Ap-
plied in Botany to the cup or husk of

certain plants,

—

e.g. the cup of an acorn,

or husk of the hazel-nut. Also called a

cu'pule.

Cu-pu-lif 'er-«.® [See next article]

A natural order of arborescent or shrubby
Exogens, producing fruit enclosed in a

cup or husk. It comprises the oak,
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beech, chestnut, hazel, etc. They abound
in all, or nearly all, temperate climates.
An astringent principle pervades ail the
order. This order is called Corylacese
by Lindley.

Cu-pu-lif'er-us.® [From cu'pula,
and fe'ro, to "bear."] Bearing cupulse:
cupulif'erous.

Cu-ra're Poi'son. A most deadly
poison, obtained, it is said, from a plant
belonging to the family Strychnise. The
South American Indians use it to poison
their arrows.

Curatio,® ku-ra'she-o. [From cu'ro,

cura'tum, to "take care" of, to "cure."]
The treatment of a disease, or wound.
Cur-cu'ma.® A Linnaean genus of

the class Ilonandria, natural order Zin-
giberacex. The root is a stimulant aro-
matic, somewhat resembling ginger. It

is much used in India as a condiment,
and is one of the ingredients in curry.

Also the Pharmacopoeial name for the
rhizoma of the. Curcu'nia lon'ga.

Cur-cu'ma liOM'ga.® The turmeric-
plant.

Curcu'ma Pa'per. Paper stained
with a decoction of Turmeric, which see.

Cur-eu'min. [From Curcu'ma lon'ga,

the " turmeric-plant."] The coloring

matter of turmeric obtained in a state of

purity by separating it from its combi-
nation with oxide of lead.

Curd. The coagulum which sepa-
rates from milk upon the addition of
acid, rennet, or wine.

Cur'sor,® plural Cur-so'res. [From
cur'ro, cur'sum, to "run."] Applied to a
family of birds which run along the
ground.
Cur-so'ri-us.® [From the same.]

Applied in the plural neuter (Curso'ria)

to a family of orthopterous insects with
legs solely adapted for running.
Cuseutaceav® kus-ku-ta'she-e. A

natural order of exogenous parasitical

plants, consisting of one genus, Ouscu'ta.

It includes the common Dodder.
Cus-pa'rl-a.® A Linnasan genus of

the class Pentandria, natural order Dios-
mese. Also the Pharmacopoeial name
(Brit. Ph.) of the bark of Galipea cus-

paria, or G. officinalis. See Galipea.
Cuspa'ria Fe-brif'u-g'a.® The tree

supposed by some to yield Angustura
bark, now called Bonplandia trifoliata ;
some refer it to the Galipea cusparia, or

G. officinalis.

Cus-pl-da'tus.® [From cus'pis, cus'-

pidis, a "point."] Cus'pidate. Having
a pointed extremity. Applied in the
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plural masculine
(
Cuspida'ti) to certain

teeth (see Dentes Cuspidati).
Cu-ta'ne-ous. [Cuta'neus; from

cu'tis, the " skin."] Belonging to the skin.

Cutaneous Ab-sorp'tion. A func-

tion of the skin by which certain prepa-

rations rubbed, into the skin have the

same action as when given internally,

only in a less degree. Thus, mercury,
applied in this manner, cures syphilis

and excites salivation, tartrate of anti-

mony is said to occasion vomiting, and
arsenic produces poisonous effects.

Cu-ta'ne-us Mus'cu-lus.* The Pla-
tysma-myodes, a muscle of the neck hav-
ing the appearance of a very thin fleshy

membrane.
Cu'ti-cle. [Cutic'ula: diminutive

of cu'tis, the "skin."] The Epidermis,

or scarf-skin.

Cu'tis.* [From oicvrit; or ckvto;, a
"skin" or "hide."] The skin consisting

of the Cutis vera, Bete mucosum, and Cu-
ticula.

Cu'tisAn-ser-i'na.* ("Goose-skin.")

That C' n lition of the skin, produced by
cold and other causes, in which the

papillx become rigid and erect, resem-
bling the skin of a plucked goose.

<?y'a-nate. [Cy'anas, a'iis.] A com-
bination of cyanic acid with a base.

Cy-an'ic. [Cyan'icus.] Applied
to an acid composed of cyanogen and
oxygen.
£y-am'o-gen. [Prom Kvavog, "blue,"

and yewdto, to "generate."] A peculiar

principle composed of nitrogen and car-

bon, obtained by decomposing the cyanu-
ret of mercury by heat. It is sometimes
called Prussin, or Prussine.

Cy'a-no-pa-tbi'a.* [From mavog,

"blue," and iraOoj, "affection," "dis-

ease."] "Blue disease j" another term
for Cyanosis.

£y-a-n©'sis.* [From idavo;, "blue."]
(Fr. Cyanose, se

,

a
,

n6z'.) A blue color

of the skin, resulting from congenital
malformation of the heart, by which
venous and arterial blood are mixed so

as to be not wholly oxygenated: the
Morbus cozruleus.

Cy-an'u-ret. [Cyamure'tuan; from
cyanoge' nium.~\ A combination of cyan-
ogen with a base.

£y-a-nu'ric. [Cyamm'iricus.] Be-
longing to cyanogen and urine ; applied
to an acid.

£y-am'ni-i*in. [Cyamuri'iaa; from
Koavog, "blue," and ovpoL>, the "urine."]
A very rare substance deposited as a
blue powder by the urine.

Cy-ath-i-for'mis.* [From cy'athus,

a " cup."] Shaped like a cup : cy'athi-

form.

Cy'a-thus.* [From Kvados, a " drink-
ing -cup."] In prescriptions, it signi-

fies a wine-glass.

Cycadaeeav* sik-a-da'she-e, or Cy-
ca'dea?.* [From Cy'cas, Cyc'adis, one
of the genera.] A small natural order
of exogenous trees and shrubs, found in

the tropics. Several plants of this order
furnish starch and sago which are used
for food. The Cycads were formerly
classed with the Palms.
Cy'cas Cir-ci-na'lis.* An East In-

dian palm-tree, the central portion of

which yields a kind of sago.

Cy'cle. [Cy'clus; from KvicXog, a
"circle."] Applied to a revolution of

the sun of twenty-eight years, and of

the moon of nineteen years. A continual
revolution of numbers which go on
without interruption to the last, and then
return to the first.

£yc'll-cus.* [From kvk'Xos, a "circle."]

Belonging to a cycle or circle: eye'lic.

Applied in the plural neuter (Cyc'lica)

to a family of coleopterous insects in

which the body is generally orbicular or

oval.

Cyc-Io-brancn-I-a'tus,® Cyc-lo-
bran«h'I-us. ;i- [From cy'clus, and
bronchia' tus, " having branchise."] Ap-
plied in the plural neuter (Cyclobranchi-

a'ta) to an order of Mollusca Gasteropoda,

in which the branchise form a circle: cyc-

lobranch'iate, cyclobraneh'ious.

£yc-lo-gam-g'lI-a'ta.* [From kvk\o;,

a "circle," and ganylia'tus, "furnished
with ganglia," or "having ganglia."] A
term applied by some naturalists to the

fourth sub-kingdom of animals, or Mol-
lusca, comprising animals mostly aquatic,

slow-moving or fixed, without internal

skeleton, covered with a permanent cal-

careous or cartilaginous shell, and dis-

tinguished by the high development of

the cerebral ganglia and their circular

distribution around the oesophagus. The
classes are the Tunicata, Conchifeia,

Gasteropoda, Pteropoda, and Cephalo-

poda. See Mollusca.
£y'cl©id. [Cycloi'des; from kvkXo;,

a "circle," and elio;, a "form."] Resem-
bling a circle.

£yc-Io-neu'ra.* [From <oi/cXos, a "cir-

cle," and vcitpov, a "nerve."] A term

applied by some writers to the first sub-

kingdom of animals, or Radiata, on ac-

count of the circular form -of the nervous
axis in this division.
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Cyc-lo-neii'riis.* [From the same.]
Having a circular nervous arrangement.
Bee preceding article.

Cyc-los'to-mus.* [From kvkXo;, and
cropa, a " mouth."] (" Round-mouthed.")
Applied in the plural masculine (Cyclos 1 -

tomi) to a family of fishes. Also named
Suctorii.

<Py-do'nI-a.® [From C-ifdon, in Crete,

where it is said to be native.] A Lin-
naean genus of the class Icosundria,

natural order Rosacex.
Cydo'nfa Vul-ga'ris.* The Pyrus

Cydonia, or quince-tree.

Cy-do'ni-nm.* The Pharmacopoeial
name for quince-seeds, which are some-
times used in medicine for their muci-
lage.

<pydo'nium Ma'lnm.* (" Cydonian
Apple.") The quince: the fruit of the
Pyrus Cydonia.
Cy-Iin'dri-cal. [C'yliis'driciss.]

Shaped like a cylinder.

Cy-lin-drl-for'niis.* [From cylin'-

drus, a " cylinder."] Shaped like a cyl-

inder.

Cyl'in-droid. [Cylindroi'des;
from cylin'drus, a "cylinder," and siiog,

a "form."] Resembling a cylinder.

Cyni'fol-fbrni. [Cymbifor'mis;
from cym'ba, a "boat."] Shaped like a
boat. See Navicularis, Scaphoid.
Cyme, or Cy'ma.* [Gr. "Sua, &

"stem of colewort."] A kind of inflo-

rescence, like that of the elder, resem-
bling a corymb, and consisting of several

flower-stalks springing from one centre,

each irregularly subdivided.

Cy-mi'num.* The Pharmacopoeial
name (Lond. Ph.) for the fruit of Cami-
nwn cyminum.
Cy-nan'ehe.* [From kvco'/, a "dog,"

and ayxo), to " strangle."] (Fr. Ancjine,

0Na>zhen'.) Inflammation of the throat;

sore throat. A genus of the order Phleg-

masia, class Pyrexix, of Cullen's Nosol-

ogy-
Cynanche Liaryngea. See Croup.
Qynan'che Ma-lig'na.* Putrid

sore throat, often an attendant on scar-

latina.

Cynan'che Par-o-tid'e-a.* The
same as Parotitis.
Cynanclie Pharyngea. See Pha-

ryngitis.
Cynan'che Strep-I-to'ri-a,* Cy-

nan'che Strid'u-la,* Cynan'che
Suf-fo-ca-ti'va.* Names for Croup.

Cynan'che Ton-sil-la'ris.* Ton-
tilli'tis phleymono'des, or quinsy.
Cynan'che Trach-e-a'lis.* The
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croup; otherwise called Cynanche laryn.

yea. See Croup.
Cynanche Ulcerosa. See Tonsil-

litis Maligna.
Cyn-an-thro'pl-a.* [From kvcov, a

"dog," and avdpamog, a "man."] A kind
of Melancholia, in which the patient
fancies himself changed into a dog, and
imitates its bark and actions.

Cyn'a-ra Scol'y -tiius.* The botani-

cal name of the garden artichoke, a
thistle-like plant growing in the south
of Europe and cultivated for the fleshy

sweet receptacle of its flowers. It belongs
to the Linnaean class Synijenesia, natural

order Composites. The juice of the leaves

mixed with wine is sometimes given in

dropsies. (For fuller information see

Brande's " Dictionary of Science.")

Cyn'I-cus.* [From kvwv.~] Like a
dog: cyn'ic. See Canine.
Cy'nips ifcner-ci-fo'll-i.* A hymen-

opterous insect found in the gall of the

oak. The gall itself is culled Cyni'phis

ni'dus, or the "nest of the cynips."

Cyn-o-lis'sa.* [From kvuw, a "dog,"
and \vaaa, "madness."] Canine mad-
ness. See Hydrophobia.
Cyn-o-rex'I-a.* [From kvwj, a "dog,"

and Spelts, " appetite."] Canine appetite.

Cyperacese,* sip-er-a'she-e, Cyp'er-
o-i'de-se.* [From Cype'rus, one of the

genera.] Sedges. A natural order of

endogenous grass-like plants, found in

marshes, ditches, meadows, heaths, etc.,

from the Arctic to the Antarctic Circle.

Some species of it are used as food.

The Egyptian Papyrus belongs to this

order.

Cyperoi'deae.* The Jussieusin name
of a natural order of plants. See Cyp-
ERACEjE.
Cy-pri-pe'di-uni.* [From Kvnptg, a

name of Venus, and 7i-£<W,
v
a "slipper."]

"Venus's Slipper." The Pharmaco-
poeial name (U.S. Ph.) of the root of

the Cypripe'dium pubes'ccns.

Cyprus Powder. See Abelmos-
CHUS.
Cy'prns Tur'pen-tlne. A limpid,

fragrant substance obtained from the

Pistacia terebinlhinus.

Cyrillaceae,* sir-il-la'she-e. A natu-

ral order of evergreen shrubs, natives of

North America, including the Cyrilla

and two other genera.

Cyr-to'sis.* [From nrvprdj, "curved."]

A term denoting among the ancients a

recurvation of the spine, or posterior

crookedness. It has more recently been

termed Cyrton'osus or mor'bue incur'vut.
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£ys-tal'gl-a.* [From kvotis, the

"bladder," and a\yog, "pain."] Painful
spasmodic affection of the bladder.

Cystectasy. See Lithectasy.
£ys'tic. [Cys'ticus; from Kia-rtg,

the " bladder."] Belonging to the uri-

nary or gall bladder.

Cys'tic Duct. [Dnc'tns Cys'ticus.]

The duct which proceeds from the gall-

bladder and, uniting with the hepatic

duct, forms the ductus communis choledo-

chus.

Cystic Oxide. See Cystin.
£ys-tl-cer'cus.* [From kvcttis, a

"bladder," and Kspws, a "tail."] The
tailed bladder -worm. Applied to a
genus of Entozoa Parenchymata, other-

wise termed Hydatid?.
Cys-tl-fel-le-ot'o-my. [Cystifelle-

oto'mia; from kvjtis, a "bladder," fel,

the "gall," and rqii/w, to "cut."] Opera-
tion by which a gall-stone is extracted

from the gall-bladder.

£ys'tin. [Cysti'na ; from mans, the

"bladder."] A peculiar substance, very
rare, in a urinary calculus ,• also termed
Cystic Oxide.
£ys-tir-rlia'gl-a.* [From Kvjng, the

"bladder," and p/j/oo/Uj to " burst forth."]

A discharge from the bladder, whether
of blood or mucus.
£ys-tir-rhoe'a.* [From kvotis, the

"bladder," and />«<>, to "flow."] A mu-
cous discharge from the bladder; vesical

catarrh. See Cystorrhoea.
Cys'tis.* [Gr. Kims, the "bladder."]

A bladder, or sac; specially, the Vesica

urinaria. The membranous bag in which
any morbid substance is contained: a
cyst.

Cys-ti'tis, irZts.® [From kvotis, the

"bladder."] Inflammation of the blad-

der. A genus of the order Phleymasim,
class Pyrexix, of Cullen's Nosology.
Cys'tl-tome. [Cystit'omus ; from

Kvang, a "bladder," or "sac," and re/ivo),

to "cut."] An instrument for opening
the capsule or sac of th s crystalline lens.

Cysto-ba-bon'o-cele.* [From kvu-

tis, the "bladder," Qa&ov, the "groin,"
and KiiXi, a "tumor."] A rare kind of

Hernia, in which the urinary bladder
protrudes through the inguinal opening.

£ys'to-ceie. ;s [From kvitis, the
"bladder," and kj/Xjj, a "tumor."] Her-
nia in which the urinary bladder is pro-

truded; Hernia vesicalis.

£ys-to-dyn'i-a.* [From kvo-tis, the
•bladder," and o&vurt, "pain."] Pain in

the bladder.

Cys'toid. [Cystoi'des; from Kvans,

14

the "bladder," and clios, a "form."] Re
sembling a cyst or bladder.

Cys-to-li-thi'a-sis.* [From kvotis,

the "bladder," and \idos, a "stone."]
Urinary calculous disease.

Cys-tol'I-tuus.* [From the same.]
A urinary calculus : a cys'tolith.

Cys-to-plas'tic. [Cystoplas'ticns.]
Belonging to cystoplasty.

Cys'to-plas-ty. [Cystoplas'tia

;

from kvotis, the "bladder," and -n:\aoaui,

to "fabricate."] Operation for vesico-
vaginal fistula, consisting in uniting
a flap taken from the external labium,
by suture, to the newly-pared edges of
the sore.

Cys-to-ple'&I-a,* Cys-to-plex'i-a.3

[From kvotis, the " bladder," and 7rXrj<ro-&.,

to " strike."] Paralysis of the bladder.
Cys-top-to'sis.® [From kvotis, the

"bladder," and trinno, to "fall."] Re-
laxation of the internal coat of the
bladder, which protrudes into the ure-

thra.

Cys-tor-rhce'a.* The same as Cys-
TIRRHCEA.
Cys-to-spas'tic. [Cystospas'ti-

cus; from kvotis, the "bladder," and
DTi-tico, to "draw."] Belonging to spasm
of the bladder.

Cys'to-tome. [Cystot'omus ; from
kvotis, the " bladder," and rqji/w, to " cut."]
A knife or instrument employed in Cys-
totomy.

Cys-tot'o-my. [Cystoto'mia ; from
kvotis, the " bladder," and t^joi, to "cut."]
Operation of cutting into the bladder.
See Lithotomy.
Cytinaceae,* sit-e-na'she-e. [From

Cyt'inus, one of the genera.] A natural
order of parasitical plants (Rhizogens),
found in Southern Europe and at the
Cape of Good Hope.
£yt'i-sin. [Cytisi'ma.] A bitter

principle found in the seeds of the Cytisus
laburnum.
Cyt'I-sus.* [Gr. kvtioos.~\ A Lin-

naean genus of the class Diadelphia,
natural order Papilionacese.

Cyt'isus Sco-pa'rl-us.% One of the
names of the broom-plant.

Cyt'o-blast. [Cytoblas'ta; from
kvtos, a "cavity," and 6\aorava), to "bud"
or "burst forth," to "produce."] The
nucleus of cellular or elementary cor-
puscles in all vegetable and animal tis-

sues ; the Areola, or cell-nucleus. Also,
the nucleus of those cells, growing within
cells by a generative power of their own,
which constitute the parenchyma or sub-
stance of morbid growths.
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{yt-o-blas-te'ma, a'fi's.* The fluid

or mother liquid in which the cells con-

taining the nucleus, or cytoblast, origi-

nate.

£yt-o-£en'e-sis. :i:" [From kvto;, a
"cavity," or "cell," and yivopai, to "be
produced."] The generation of cavities

or cells ; cell-development.

D.

D.= Do'sis* A " dose."
Dac'ry-o-. [From iaxpnov, a "tear."]

A prefix denoting connection with the

lachrymal apparatus.
Dac'ry-o-atTen-i'tis, Idt*.* [From

dac'ryo, and adeni'tis, " inflammation of

a gland."] Inflammation of the lachry-

mal gland.

Dac'ry-o-cyst. [Dacryocys'tis

;

from iaxpvov, a "tear," and cys'tis, a
''bag" or "sac."] The lachrymal sac.

Dac-ry-o-cys-ti'tis, idis.% [From
the same.] Inflammation of the lachry-

mal sac.

Dac-ry-o-cys-to-blen-nor-rhce'a.*
[From iaKpvoj, a " tear," and blennorrhea'a,

a "flow of mucus."] A discharge of mu-
cus from the lachrymal sac.

Dac-ry-o-haim-oi.'-rhce'a.* [From
iaKpvw, a "tear," and hsemorrhce'a, a

"flow of blood."] Sanguineous lachryma-
tion, or a flow of tears mingled with blood.

Dae'ry-o-Iite. [Daeryoli'tes; from
dacryo-, and Ai'&>$, a "stone."] A calcu-

lous concretion in the lachrymal passage.

Dac-ry-o'nia, afo's.® [From iaxpvoi,

to "weep."] An obstruction in one or

both of the puncta lachrymalia, causing

an overflpw of tears.

Dac-ty-liff'er-us.* Bearing dates.

See next article.

Dac'ty-lus.* [From S&ktvXos, a "fin-

ger;" a "date," from its resemblance to

a small finger.] The same as Digitus.

Also, the date, or fruit of Phoenix dacty-

lifera.

Dse'mo-no-ma'nl-a.* [From iaifioiv,

the "devil." and \iaAa, "madness."] A
variety of Melancholia in which the pa-

tient fancies himself possessed by devils.

I>asruerreotype,da-ger'ro-tip. [From
M. Daguerre, da'gaiR', the discoverer,

and ty'pus, a "likeness," or "figure" of

any thing.] The system or process of

producing pictures by the action of light

on certain prepared metallic plates, in-

troduced into France by M. Daguerre.

See Photography.
Dah'line. A vegetable principle dis-

covered in the dahlia, similar to starch.

Dalby's (dawl'bez) Car-min'a-tlve.
A popular empirical carminative for
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children, composed of the carbonate of

magnesia, with a small quantity of the

tincture of assafoetida, tincture of opium,
oil of peppermint, aniseed, and other

aromatic oils.

Dal'ton-ism. [Daltonis'mus.] In-
ability to distinguish colors, which Dal-
ton, the celebrated chemist, labored
under.

Dam'ask-Bose. The Rosa centi/olia.

Damp. (Ger. Damp/, "vapor.") A
term applied to noxious gases found in

mines. See Choke-Damp and Fire-
Damp.
Dam'son. [A corruption of Damas-

ce'num, "belonging to Damascus."] The
fruit of a variety of the Prunus dontextica.

Dan-de-li'on. (Fr. Dent-de-lion,

doNc'deh'le'oN ', like leontodon, signify-

ing " Lion's-Tooth.") The Leon'todon

taeax'acum. See Taraxacum.
Dan'drifif. [Fur'fur, urk] The

disease Pityriasis capitis.

Danse tie Saint Guy, doNS deh
s5n° ge. The French name for Chorea.

Dapn'ne.* [Gr. Aa<pvr}.~\ A Linnajan

genus of the class Octandria, natural

order Thymelacese.

Dapn'ne Al-pi'na.* A dwarf spe-

cies of Daphne, from which has been ob-

tained an acrid alkaline principle called

Daphnin, which see.

Daph'nc Gnid'ium* (nid'e-fim).

The bark of this tree is employed in

France as a vesicatory under the name
of Daphne Garou (daf'na' ga'roo').

Daphne Mezereon. See next ar-

ticle.

Dapn'ne Me-ze're-um (or Me-ze-
re'um).* Spurge-olive. The plant

whicli affords mezereon bark. See Me-
zereon. • .

Daph'nin, or Daph'nine. [Daph-
iii'iia.] An acrid, volatile, alkaline

principle, obtained from the bark of the

Daph'ne Alpi'na. It is this principle

(as is supposed) to which the different

species of Daphne owe their vesicating

power.
Dar'tos.* [Gr. iaproq, "skinned." or,

perhaps, "made like skin," "resembling

skin;" from Upas, a "skin."] The
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cellular tissue subjacent to the skin of

the scrotum, 'by the contractility of

which, during life, the latter is corru-

gated. .
•

Dartre (Fr.), dap.tr. Often indefinitely

applied by French authors to different

cutaneous diseases : it seems, however,
to agree pretty nearly with Herpes.

Date- [Lat. Dac'tylus; Fr. Datte,

datt.] The fruit of the date palm, or

Phce'nix dactylifera.
Datiscacese,* dat-is-ka'she-e. A

small natural order of exogenous plants,

found in Europe, India, and North
America. It includes the Datis'ea, which
is used as a purgative in fevers.

. Datte. See Date.
Da-tu'ra.* A Linnaean genus of the

class. Pentandria, natural order Solu-

nacese.

Datu'ra Stra-mo'ni-um.* The
thorn-apple, or Jamestown weed.' See
Stramonium.
Dat-n'rin. [Data'ria.] An alka-

line principle discovered in Datura stra-

monium.
Dau'ci. Ra'dix.* ("Root of the

Carrot.") See Daucus Carota.
Dau'cns.* [Gr. <5aiko,-.] A Linnaean

genus of the class Pentandria, natural
order Umbelliferse,

4 Dau'cus Ca-ro'ta.* The systematic
name of the common garden-carrot
(variety sati'vus).

Day-Blindness. See Nyctalopia.
Day'-Mare. [In'enbus Vigilan'-

tium.j A species of incubus occurring
during wakefulness, and attended with
that distressing pressure on the chest
which characterizes nightmare.
Day-Sight. See Hemeralopia.
D. D.= Ue'turad.% "Let it be given to."

De. A Latin particle usually signi-

fying "down," or "from;" frequently it

ia intensive, and occasionally privative,

or negative, having sometimes nearly the

force of the English particle un: e.g.

decoquo, to "boil down," to "boil tho-

roughly;" deform [from for'ma, "form,"
"grace," "beauty"], to "deprive of

grace or beauty;" decompose, to "un-
compound."
Dead'ly Nightshade. The At'ropa

beUadon'na.
Deaf. See Surdus.
Deaf-Dumb'ness. Dumbness arising

from congenital or early deafness.

Dealbatio, or Dealbation. See
Bleaching.
Deanr. pil. = Deaur'etur pil'ula*

" Let the pill be gilded."

De-bil'I-ty. [Debil'itas ; from
deb'His, "weak."] (Fr. Faiblesse, fa'-

bless'.) Weakness, or feebleness; decay
of strength either of mind or body.
Deb. Spiss. = Deb'ita ^yissitu'do^

"a due thickness or .consistency," or

Deb'itx Spissitu'' diuis, "of a due consis-

tency."
Dec.= Decan'tafi "Pour off."

Dec'a-gon. [Decago'num ; from
bina, "ten," and yoyvia, an "angle."] A
figure having ten equal angles and sides.

Dec-ag'o-nal. [Decago'nns.] Be-
longing to a decagon ; having the form
of a decagon.
Decagramme, dek'a-gram. [Deca-

gram'nia, attis ; from 6Ua, " ten," and
(Fr.) gramme.] Ten grammes, equal to

154.34 grains Troy.
Decagynia. See Decagynius.
Dec-a-gyn'I-us.* [From 6tK<x, "ten,"

and yvvf], a " woman" or " female."] Hav-
ing ten pistils. Applied to a Linntean
order comprising plants with ten pistils.

Decalitre, deVa-letr'. [From 6Ua,

"ten," and (Fr.) litre.] Ten litres, equal
to. 610.28 English cubic inches.

Decametre, dek'a-me't'r (French
pronunciation, daVka'metr'). [From dtica,

" ten," and (Fr.) metre.] Ten metres, equal
to 393.71 English inches, or about thirty-
two and three-quarters English feet.

De-can'drl-a.* [From ie<a, "ten,"
and dvnp, "man" or "male."] A class

of plants in the Linnaean system, char-
acterized by having ten stamens.
De-can'drl-ous. [Decan'drius.]

Having ten stamens. See Deoandria.
De-ean-ta'tion. [Decanta'tio.]

The pouring off of clear fluid from sedi-

ments.
Dec-a-phyl'lons. [Decaphyl'lns ;

from (5f/ca, "ten," and <pi>\\oi/, a "leaf."]
Having ten leaves.

Decapitation. See Decollation.
De-cap'o-da,* or Dec'a-pods.

[From isKa, "ten," and noig, nodog, a
"foot."] A name given by Cuvier to

an order of Crustaceans having ten
thoracic feet. Also applied to a tribe

of Cephalopods having ten locomotive
and prehensile appendages proceeding
from the head, two of which, called ten-

tacles, are always longer than the rest.

De-cap'o-dons. [Decap'odus :

from &£Ka, " ten," and nov; , ttoSo;, a " foot."]

Literally, "having ten feet." See De-
capoda.
De-cem'fl-dus.* [From de'cem,

"ten," and fin' do, to "cleave."] Cleft

into ten parts : decem'fidous.
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De-cem-loc'u-lar. [Decemlocu-
la'ris; from de'cem, "ten," and loc'ulus,

a "little pocket."] Having ten little

compartments.
De-cid'u-a.* [See Deciduus.] A

spongy membrane, or chorion, produced

at the period of conception, and thrown
off from the uterus after parturition.

Decid'ua Mem-fora'na (or Tu'nl-
ca) Ste-flex'a.* The same as Decidua
Reflexa, which see.

Decid'ua Mewibra'na (or Tu'nica)
U'te-ri.* ("Deciduous Membrane of the

Uterus.") The same as Decidua Vera.
Decid'ua Re-flex'a.* That portion

of the decidua which is reflected over,

and surrounds, the ovum.
Decid'ua Ve'ra.* That portion of

the decidua which lines the interior of

the uterus.

De-cid'u-us.* [From dec'ido, to

"fall down," to "fall off."] Falling off:

decid'uous.

Decigramme, des'se-gram. (Fr.

Decigramme, da's^gramm'. [From del-
imits, "tenth," and (Fr.) gramme.'] The
tenth part of a gramme, equal to 1.544

grains avoirdupois, or one and a half

grains troy.

Decilitre, dess'e-letr'. [From del-
imits, "tenth," and (Fr.) litre.] The tenth

part of a litre, equal to 6.1028 English

cubic inches.

Decimetre, dess'e-me't'r (French

pronunciation, da'se'meti*'). [From dec'-

imiis, "tenth," and (Fr.) metre.] The
tenth part of a metre, equal to 3.937, or

nearly four, English inches.

De-cli'nal. [From decli'no, to "bend
downwards."] Applied to the slope of

strata from an axis.

Dec'll-nate. [Declina'tus ; from

the same.] Bending down.
De-cli'vis.* [From de, "down," and

cli'eus, the "descent of a hill."] De-
scending.
Decoct.— Decoc'tum.®"A decoction."

De-coc'ta,* the plural of Decoctum.
DecocteVda'kok'ta'. The French for

Decoctum, which see.'

De-coc'tion. [Decoc'tum, or De-
coc'tio, o'nis; from de, "down," and
en' quo, coc'tum, to "boil."] A continued

ebullition with water, to separate such

parts of bodies as are soluble only at

that degree of heat. A medicine made
by boiling some medicinal substance in

a watery fluid. In this latter significa-

tion it corresponds to Decoctum, which
see.

De-coc'tuni,* plural De-coc rta.
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[From the same.] A decoction. The
Pharmacopoeia! term for a medicinal
preparation made by boiling some vege-
table substance in water for the purpose
of extracting the soluble ingredients.
Decoc'tum Ce-tra'ri-se.* ('• Decoc-

tion of Iceland Moss.") Take of' Iceland
Moss half a troyounce; water, a suffi-

cient quantity. Boil the Iceland Moss
in a pint of water for fifteen minutes,
strain with compression, and add suffi-

cient water through the strainer to make
the decoction measure a pint.

Decoc'tumClii-maph'i-lse.* (" De-
coction of Pipsissewa.") Take of pipsis-

sewa, bruised, a troyounce ; water, a suffi-

cient quantity. Boil the pipsissewa in a
pint of water fifteen minutes, strain, and
add sufficient water through the strainer

to make the decoction measure a pint.

Decoc'tum Cin-eho'mc Fla'vse.*
(" Decoction of Yellow Cinchona.") Take
of yellow cinchona, bruised, a troyounce;
water, a sufficient quantity. Boil the

yellow cinchona in a pint of water for

fifteen minutes, strain, and add sufficient

water through the strainer to make the
decoction measure a pint.

Decoc'tum €in-cho'nse Ru'brav*
("Decoction of Red Cinchona.") Take
of red cinchona, bruised, a troyounce;

water, a sufficient quantity. Boil the

red cinchona in a pint of water for

fifteen minutes, strain, and add sufficient

water through the strainer to make the

decoction measure a pint.

Decoc'tum Cor'uus Flor'i-dse.*
("Decoction of Dogwood.") Take of

dogwood, bruised, a troyounce; water, a
sufficient quantity. Boil the dogwood
in a pint of water for fifteen minutes,

strain, and add sufficient water through
the strainer to make the decoction mea-
sure a pint.

Decoc'tum Dul-ca-ma'rse.® ( " De-
coction of Bittersweet") Take of bitter-

sweet, bruised, a troyounce; water, a
sufficient quantity. Boil the bittersweet

in a pint of water for fifteen minutes,

strain, and add sufficient water through
the strainer to make the decoction mea-
sure a pint.

Decoc'tum H»m-a-tox'jMi.*
(" Decoction of Logwood.") Take of log-

wood, rasped, a troyounce; water, a suffi-

cient quantity. Boil the logwood in apint
of water for fifteen minutes, strain, and
add sufficient water through the strainer

to make the decoction measure a pint.

Decoc'tum Hor'dc-i.* (" Defection

of Barley.") Take of barley two troy-
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ounces; water, a sufficient quantity.

Having washed away the extraneous

matters which adhere to the barley, boil

it with half a pint of water for a short

time, and throw away the resulting

liquid. Then, having poured on it four

pints of boiling water, boil down to two
pints, and strain.

Decoc'tnm «"lner'cus Al'bse.®

(" Decoction of White-Oak Bark.") Take
of white-oak bark, bruised, a troyounce;

water, a sufficient quantity. Boil the

white-oak bark in a pint of water for

fifteen minutes, strain, and add sufficient

water through the strainer to make the

decoction measure a pint.

Decoc'tnm Sar-ss»-pa»ril'lse Com-
pos'I-tum.* (''Compound Decoction

of Sarsaparilla.") Take of Sarsaparilla,

sliced and bruised, six troyounces ; bark

of sassafras-root, sliced, guaiacum-wood,
rasped, liquorice-root, bruised, each a

troyounce; mezereon, sliced, one hun-
dred and eighty grains; water, a suffi-

cient quantity. Macerate with four pints

of water for twelve hours; then boil for

a quarter of an hour, strain, and add
sufficient water through the strainer to

make the decoction measure four pints.

Decoc'tnm Sen'e-gse.* ('• Decoc-
tion of Seneka.") Take of seneka, bruised,

a troyounce; water, a sufficient quantity.

Boil the seneka in a pint of water for

fifteen minutes, strain, and add sufficient

water through the strainer to make the

decoction measure a pint.

Decoc'tnm U 'vas Ur'si.® (" Decoc-
tion of Uva Ursi.") Take of uva ursi

a troyounce ; water, a sufficient quantity.

Boil the uva ursi in a pint of water for

fifteen minutes, strain, and add sufficient

water through the strainer to make the
decoction measure a pint.

De-eol-la'tion. [From de, privative,

and col'lam, the "neck."] Applied to

the removal of the head of the child in

cases of difficult parturition.

De-com-po-si'tion. [Decomposi'-
tio, o'nix; from de, negative, or "from,"
and eompo'no, compos' it.nm, to "put to-

gether."] The separation of compound
bo lies into their constituent parts or
principles; analysis.

De-com-pos'I-tus.® [From the
game.] Applied in the feminine plural

( Dccumpos' itx) to a class or division of

plants having a common foot-stalk sup-
porting a number of lesser leaves, each
of which is compounded.

De-cor-tl-ca'tion. [Decortica'tio,
o'nisj from de, priv., or "from," and

14®

cor'tex, "bark."] The removal of bark,

husk, or shell.

Dec're-ment. [Deeremen'turn;
from decres'co, to "grow less."] The
decrease or proportion in which any thing

is lessened.

De-erep-i-ta'tion. [Decrepita'tio,
©'(lis,* from decrep'ito, decrepita' turn, to

"crackle" or "explode."] The crackling

noise produced by certain bodies when
heated, as common salt, etc.

Decub. = Decu'bitasfi or Decu'bitii.*

"Lying down," or " On lying down" (i.e.

going to bed).

De-cn'bl-tns.* [From decum'bo, de-

cu'bitum, to "lie down."] A lying down,

or reclining in the horizontal position.

An important symptom in certain dis-

eases is to be observed from the manner
of lying in bed.

De-cum'bens.* [From the same.]

Lying down : decum'bent.
De-cui*'reiis.* [From decur'ro, de-

em'sum, to "run down."] Applied to

leaves which run down the stem in a

leafy border or wing : decur'rent.

De-cnv'slve. [Decuirsi'vus; from
the same.] Applied to leaves that run
down the stem, attached by their middle
nerve only.

De-cus'sate. [From deevs'so, decua-

sa'tum, to "cross" (from decys'sis, the

number "ten," represented by a cross,

X).] To cross each other. See next
article.

Dec-us-sa'tion. [Decnssa'tio,
o'wi's,- from the same.] The crossing

or running of one portion athwart an-

other, as in the case of the optic nerves,

which cross each other withiu the

cranium.
De-cus-so'ri-um.® An instrument

for depressing the dura mater after tre-

phining.

I>e D. in D. = De Di'e in Di'em'*

"From day to day."
Defaillance, da'fa'yotfss'. The

French term for "fainting." Like the

Latin defectio, its primary signification

is a " failing;" of the strength.

Def-e-ca'tion. [Defa^ca'tio, o'nis

;

from defie'co, de/xca'tum, to "deprive of

the dregs" (fajces), to "strain through

a sieve."] The removal of ffeces, lees,

or sediment from any thing. The act of

discharging the faeces.

Defectio,* de-fek'she-o. [From dpfi'-

cio, to "lack" or "fail."] A failing;

a failing of heart, strength, or cou-

rage.

Defec'tio An'I-mi.* Literally, the
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"failing of the mind;" hence, fainting.

The same as Deliquium Animi.

I>ef'er-ens,* plural neuter Deffer-

entia, def-er-en'she-a. [From def'ero,

to "carry down," to "convey."] Con-
veying: deferent. See Vas Deferens.
Befla-gra'tiom. [5>eflagra'tio,

o'nis; from defla'gro, deflagra'tum, to

be "set on fire," to "be utterly con-

sumed."] The burning of an inflamma-

ble substance or metal with nitre, chlo-

rate of potash, etc.

De'flex. [Deflex'ns; from deflec' to,

to "bend down."] Bending a little

downwards.
De-flo'rate. [Deflora'tus ; from

deflo'ro, deflora'tum, to "deflower."] Ap-
plied to anthers that have shed their

pollen, and plants, their flowers.

J>ef-lo-ra'tion. [Deffloratio, o'nis ;

from the same.] In Medical Jurispru-

dence, connection without violence, in

contradistinction from rape. Loss of

the marks of virginity by connection

with a male.
Deiluxion, de-fluk'shun. [I>e-

flux'io, o'nis; from de, "down," and

flu'o, flux'um or flue' turn, to "flow."] A
flowing of humors downwards.

De-fo-H-a'tioii. [Deffolia'tio, o'nis;

from de, priv., and fo'lium, a "leaf."]

The fall of leaves, as contradistinguished

from frondescence, or their renovation.

I>e-for-ma'tion. [Deforma'tio,
o'nis; from defor'mo, deforma!turn, to

"mar" or "disfigure."] Distortion of

any part, or general deformity ofthe body.

De-gen-er-a'tion. [Lat. Degenera'-
tio, o'nis ; from degen'ero, degenera'tum,

to be "worse than one's ancestors;" Fr.

Degcnerescence, da'zha'na'reVsoNSs'.] De-
terioration. Applied in Pathology to a

morbid change in the structure of parts

;

such as Lardaceous Degeneration.
Deg-lu-ti'tion. [I>egluti'tio, o'nis;

from deglu'tio, degluti'tum, to "swallow
down."] The act of swallowing.

De-gree'. [Lat. Gra'dus, a "step,"

or "rank."] The 360th part of a circle.

Also, the rank or title of Bachelor, Mas-
ter, or Doctor, conferred by the Faculty

of a university or college. See Doctor.
I>e-liis'$ence. [Behiscen'tia; from

dehis'eo, to "gape" or "burst open."] A
bursting open. Applied to capsules.

De-liis'cent. [From the same.] Open-
ing or splitting, as the capsules of certain

plants.

Dej. Alv. = Dejectio'nes Ahi'me.*
"Alvinc dejections."

De-jec'tlon. [Dejec'tio,o')if°«/ from
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deji'cio, dejee'tum, to "throw down."]
The discharge of any excrementitious
matter; also, the matter discharged; a
stool, or evacuation of the bowels. Also,

depression, exhaustion, or prostration.

I>61ayamt, da'la'yoNo'. The French
term for Diluent, which see.

©el-e-te'ri-ous. [Selete'rius; from
de'leo, dele'turn, to "destroy."] Lite-

rally, "destroying." Injurious; poi-

sonous.

Del-i-ga/tibn. [I>eliga'tio, o'nis ;

from del'igo, deliga'tum, to " bind up."]

The act of applying a bandage.
Del-I-ques'^ence. [From deliqve*'-

eo, to "grow moist" or "liquid."] The
liquescent state assumed by certain saline

bodies in consequence of their attracting

water from the air.

Deliquium,* de-lik'we-um. [From
delin'quo, to "fail."] A failing; a faint-

ing or swooning.
Deliq'uium An'i-mi.* ("Failing

of the Mind.") Swooning or fainting;

syn'eope ; also called Defectio animi.
I>e-llr'i-um.* [From deli'ro, to

"rave."] A symptom consisting in be-

ing fitful and wandering in talk.

Delir'iuin Tre'mens.* ("Trem-
bling Delirium.") (Fr. Delire Tremulant,

da'l&R' troM'bloNc'.) An affection re-

sulting from an excessive indulgence in

strong liquors, or oj)ium. See Mania a
Potu.

Del-i-tes'$ence. [From delites'eo,

to "lie hid."] A term used principally

by the French physiologists to express a

more sudden disappearance of the symp-
toms of inflammation than occurs in

resolution.

Dc-liv'er-y. (Fr. Delivrer, da'le'vRa',

to "free.") The expulsion of a child by
the mother, or its extraction by the ob-

stetrical practitioner. The expulsion of

the placenta and membranes, however,

is necessary to complete the delivery.

Del-phin'ic Ac'id. An acid pro-

cured from the oil of the Delphi'nus del'-

phis, or dolphin.

I>el-phin'I-um.* [From h\$tv, the

"dolphin."] A Linnsean genus of th<»

class Polyandria, natural order lianun-

cnlacctr. Also the Pharmacopceinl name
(U.S. Ph., 1860) for the seed of the Del-

phinium eonsolida. As a diuretic, it is

sometimes given in dropsy.

nelphin'ium Staph-i-sa'gri-a-*
The plant stavesacre.

I»eI'tos<l. [Deltoi'des; from A, the

Greek triangular letter, and *?A>c, a
" form."] Shaped like the Greek letter
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A (delta). The name of a large triangu-

lar muscle covering the shoulder-joint.

Del-to-i'de-us.* [From deltoi' des.~\

Belonging to the deltoid muscle.

Dementia,* de-men'she-a. [From
rfe, priv., and mens, the ''mind."] (Fr.

Demeuce, da'moNss'.) Want of intellect;

a species of insanity.

De-mer'sus.* [From demer'go, de-

mer'sum, to "dip in water."] Growing
beneath the surface of water. Applied to

leaves naturally so situated.

Demi-Bain, dme baN°. ("Half-
Bath.") The French term for a hip-bath.

De-mul'cents. [Demulcentia,
de-mul-sen'she-a; from demid'ceo, to

"soothe."] (Fr. Adoucissants, a'doo'se
1
-

son '.) "Soothing [medicines]." Ap-
plied to medicines of a mucilaginous or

oily consistence.

Den'drl-form. [Dendrifor'mis ;

from bkv&yoj, a " tree."] Formed like a

tree.

Den'drite. [Dendri'tes; from hh-

ipov, a "tree," and Ai'floj, a "stone."] Any
figure of a tree or shrub observed in

fossils and minerals.

Den-drit'ic. [Dendrit'ieus ; from
StfSpoi'.'] Belonging to a tree or shrub.

Den-drog'ra-pJiy. [Dendrogra'-
phia; from iksipov, a "tree," and yp.'</'&>,

to " write."] A history of trees and
shrubs.

Den'droid. [Dendiroi'des ; from
deudpon, a "tree," and elbog, a "form."]
Resembling a tree or shrub.

Den'dro-lite. [Dendroli'tes; from
ihipov, a "tree," and \ida;, a "stone."] A
petrified tree or shrub.

Den-drol'o-gy. [Dendrolo'gia;
from bkjbpov, a "tree," and Adyo,-, a "dis-

course."] A treatise on trees; the sci-

ence of trees.

Den-dron«'e-ter. [Dendrom'e-
trum; from bkuhpoj, a "tree," and fitrpov,

a "measure."] An instrument for mea-
suring trees.

Dengue (Sp.), den'ga. A fever of

America, characterized by sharp pains

down the thighs and legs, and general
soreness of the flesh and bones.

Den-I-gra'tion. [Denigra'tio ;

from deni'yro, denigra'tum, to "blacken."]
Another term for Melanosis, derived from
its black appearance. See Melanosis.
Dens,* gen. Den'tis. [Sanscrit

Ddiita: Gr. dbois, d&Woy.] A tooth. See
Tooth.
Dens lie-o'nis.® ("Lion's Tooth.")

The same as dandelion, or Leon'todon
tarax' acum.

Dent, doN«'. The French for "tooth."
See Dens.
Den'ta-gra.* [From dens, and u-ypa,

a "seizure."] The same as Odontalgia.
Also, a kind of forceps, or tooth-key,

for extracting teeth.

Dentaire. See Dental.
Den'tal. [Denta'lis; from dens,

den'tis, a "tooth."] (Fr. Dentaire, doNa<-

teR.'.) Pertaining to teeth.

Den-ta'ta.* The name of the second
vertebra, so called from its projecting

tooth-like process.

Den'tate. [Denta'tus; from dens.]

Toothed.
Den'teS,* gen. Dentium, den'she-

iim, the plural of Dens, a "tooth." See
Teeth.
Den'tes Cus-pl-da'ti,* or simply

Cuspida'ti.* Four pointed teeth, two
in each jaw, situated adjoining and pos-
terior to the lateral incisors. The two
cuspidati of the upper jaw are in popu-
lar language called eye-teeth.

Den'tes Sapien'tiae*(sap-e-en'she-e).
The "Teeth of Wisdom," or wisdom-
teeth. A name given to the last grinder
teeth, because they come in mature years.

Den-tic'u-late, or Den-tic'u-Iat-
ed. [Denticula'tus; from dentic' idns,

diminutive of dens.] Having little teeth.

Den'ti-frice. [Dentifiri'cium ;

from dens, a "tooth," and fri'co, to

"rub."] A medicinal powder for the
teeth; tooth-powder.
Den'tine, or Den'tin. [Denti'na;

from dens, a "tooth."] The bone-like
substance forming the inner part of the
body, neck, and roots of the teeth.

Den-ti-ros'tris,* plural Den-t£-
i*©s'tj*e£. [From dens, a "tooth," and
ros'trum, a "beak."] Applied in the

plural to a family of birds having a
tooth-like beak: dentiros'trate.

Den-tl-scal'pi-um.* [From dens, a

"tooth," and seal'po, to "scrape."] An
instrument for sealing teeth.

Dentist. See Surgeon Dentist.
Den-ta'tion. [Denti'tio,o'«i'sy from

den'tio, denti'tum, to "breed or produce
teeth."] The first appearing of the teeth

in infancy ; teething.

Dentium. See Dentes.
Den'tium Cor'tex.* ("Bark or

Rind of the Teeth.") A name applied

to the enamel which forms the most im-
portant part of the covering of the,

teeth. See Enamel.
Den'tium De'lor.* ("Pain of the

Teeth.") See Odontalgia.
Den'toid. [Dentoi'des; from dens,
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a "tooth," and u&os, a "form."] Resem-
bling a tooth.

De-nu'date. [Dennda'tus; from
denu'do, denuda'tum, to "make bare."]

Made bare.

Den-u-da'tion. [Denuda'tio, o'nis;

from the same.] The laying bare of any
part.

De-ob'stru-ent. [Deob'struens

;

from de, "from," and ob'struo, to "ob-
struct."] Applied to medicines for re-

moving obstructions.

De-o-do-rl-za'tion. [Deodoriza'-
tio, o'nis; from de, priv., and o'dor, a
"smell."] The correcting of any foul

or unwholesome effluvia, through the
operation of chemical substances.

De-ox-£-da'tion. [Deoxyda'tio,
o'nis; from de, priv., and ooc'yyen.] The
driving off of oxygen from any substance.

Sep. = Depura'tus* " Purified."

De-pati'per-at-ed. [From de, in-

tensive, and pau'per, "poor."] In Bo-
tany, imperfectly developed; shrivelled

as from scanty nutriment.
De-phleg-ma'tion. [Rephlegrna'-

tio, o'nis; from de, priv., and phleg'ma,
"phlegm" or "humor."] The separating
of the water from chemical liquors.

Deph-lo-g-is'ti-cat-ed. [From de,

priv., and phlogis' Um.~\ Deprived of
phlogiston; in other words, oxidized.

See Phlogiston.
Dephlog-isticated Air. Oxygen gas.

Deplilogis'ticated Ma-rine' Ac'id.
The name given by Scheele to chlorine.

De-pil'a-to-ry. [Depilato'rins;
from de, priv., and pi'lus, the "hair."]
Removing hair from any part.

Depletif. See Depletory.
De-ple'tion. [Deple'tio, o'nis ;

from dep'Jeo, deple'tum, to "empty."]
The act of emptying or lightening the
blood-vessels by means of venesection,
cathartics, etc.

I>ep'le-to-ry. [From the same. Fr.

DeplHif, da'pla'tef'.] Causing or pro-
moting depletion.

Dep-lu-ma'tion. [Fvom depltt'mis,

"without feathers," "callow;" from de,

priv., and pi it.'ma, a "feather."] Lite-

rally, "plucking of the feathers." Ap-
plied to a disease of the eyelids in which
the hnir falls off.

I9e-po£'it. [Depos'itum ; from de,

"down," and po'no, poa'itum, to "put,"
"place," or "throw."] What is thrown
clown from a liquid in which it has been
suspended.
Dep-ra-va'tion. [Deprava'tlo,

o'nis; from depra'vo, deprava'tum, to
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"vitiate" or "deprave."] Deterioration
or change for the worse.

I>e-pressed'. [Depres'sus. See
Depression.] A botanical term signi-

fying "pressed down."
De-pres'sion. [Depres'sio, o'nis ;

from dep'rimo, depi-es'snm, to "press
down."] Lowness of spirits. The state
of a part which is pressed down. Also,
a term for one of the operations for
cataract.

I>e-pres'sor,©'rj'*.* [From the same.]
Applied to a muscle which draws or
presses down.
De-pres'sor An'g-u-Ii O'ris.* (" De-

pressor of the Corner of the Mouth.") A
muscle whose office is indicated by its

name.
Dep frl-mens. :

' [See Depression.]
Pressing down.
Dep'rimens ©c'u-li.*" (The "De-

pressing [Muscle] of the Eye.") A name
given to the rectus injeiior, from the

action of this muscle in drawing down
the eyeball.

Be-pu'rans.* [From depu'ro, depu-
ra'tum, to "purify."] Purifying.

Depurantia,* de-pu-ran'she-a (the

neuter plural of Depurans, which see).

Applied to medicines supposed to have
the power of purifying the blood.

Bep-u-ra'tion. [Bepura'tio, o'nis;

from the same.] The clarifying of a
liquid : defecation. The removal of im-
purities from the fluids of the body.

I»er-ad-en-i'tis.* [From 6spfi, or itipfi,

the "neck," and difiv, a "gland."] In-
flammation of a gland of the neck.

Der'bj-shire Keck. Another name
for Bronchocele.
• Derbyshire Spar. See Fluor Spar.

De-riv'a-tlvc. [Derivations?
from de, "from," and ri'vvs, a " stream ;"

deri'vo, deriva'tum, to "draw off water,"

as from a large stream or river.] Divert-

ing from one part to another: applied to

blisters, rubefacients, epispastics, etc.

Derma, atis.% [Gr. dcppa.] The skin,

or Cu'tis ve'ra.

Der'mad. Applied the same as Der-
mal used adverbially.

Dermal. [From der'ma.~\ Applied

by Dr. Barclay as meaning " towards the

skin."

Der-ma-tal'gJ-a.* [From <%ia, lip-

ixaro;, the "skin," and a\yog, "pain."]

Nenmh/in of the skin ; pain of the skin

.

Der-ma-tog-'ra-phy. [Derinato-
gra'pltia; from dippa, the "skin," and
ypa<]><o, to "write."] A description of th«

skin.
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I>or-isia-lol'o-ji,v. [Dermatol©'-
gia; from tlrpfiu, the "skin," and \6yos, a
" discourse."] The consideration (or sci-

ence) of the skin, its nature and qualities.

I>er-ma-tet'©-niy. [Dermatoto'-
misi: from fe/xu, the "skin," and rtftwu,

to "cut."] Dissection or cutting of the

skin.

Derniography. See Dermatogra-
PHV.
I>er'moid, or Der'nia-toid. [Der-

moi'des, or Dermatoi'des; from 6ipp.a,

the "skin," and eidog, a "form."] Re-
sembling the skin.

Bermology. See Dermatology.
Der-mo-sBsel'e-ton. [Dermoscel'-

eton: from Sep/ia, the "skin," and okcKc-

t6v, a "skeleton."] The outward cover-

ing of many invertebrate animals, such

as the lobster, the beetle, etc. ; also in

certain vertebrated animal3, as. the tor-

toise, the armadillo, etc.

Derosne's Salt. See Narcotine.
De-s$eii-so'rI-um.-;

'

;' [From descen'-

do, deacen'aum, to " move downwards."]
The apparatus in which distillation by
descent is performed.

I>e-S£eii'sus,":i:" accusative De-scem'-
sum. [From the same.] Distillation

per deacensum is performed by placing
the fire upon and around the vessel or

apparatus (desrensorium), the orifice of

which is at the bottom.
descriptive Anatomy. See Anat-

omy, Descriptive.
Des-ic-ca'tion. [Dcsicca'tio, o'nis;

from de, intensive, and sic'co, aicca'tum,

to "dry."] The act of drying.

De-sic'ca-tlve. [Desiccati'vus

;

from the same.] Applied to substances

that dry or lessen the moisture of a
wound or sore.

Des-mi'tis, \dis.% [From Scafiog, a
"ligament."] Inflammation of a liga-

ment.
Des-mo-dyn'I-a.* [From Sm^i, a

"ligament," and oivi/rj, "pain."] Pain
in a ligament, or in the ligaments : des-

mod'yny.
Des-mog'ra-phy. [Besmogra'-

pliia; from kapds, a "ligament," and
yp&bu, to "write."] A history or de-

scription of the ligaments.

Des'moid. [Besmoi'des; from binpn,

a "bundle," and elio;, a "form."] Ap-
plied to certain fibrous tumors which on
section present numerous white fibres

arranged in bundles. Also, resembling
a ligament. (From (W«>?, a "ligament.")
Des-mol'o-gy. [I>esmolo'gia; from

itap.65, a " ligament," and \6yoi, a " dis-

course."] A treatise on the ligaments;
the science of the ligaments.
Des-pu-ma'tion. [I>espuma'tiOr

o'nis; from deapu'mo, despuwo'tnm. to

"clarify."] The process of clarifying

any fluid; defecation; depuration.
I>es-pu-ma'tus.* Freed from im-

purities.

Des-qua-ma'tion. [Desquama'-
tio, o'nis; from desquamo, to "scale
fishes."] The separation of laminze or
scales from the skin or bones ; exfoliation.

Desquamative Nephritis. See
Nephritis.
Best.= Destil'la.'* " Distil."

Destillatio. See Distillation.
Desudatio (de-su-da'she-o), ©'his.*

[From de, intensive, and an'do, sudd'turn,
to "sweat."] Excessive sweating; also,

an eruption in children. See Sudamen.
Desvauxiaceae,* da-vo-ze-a'she-e. A

natural order of endogenous herbaceous
plants, found in Australia and the South
Sea islands.

Bet.= De'tur.% " Let it be given."
©e-ter'gent. [Deter'g-ens; from de,

intensive, and ter'yen, ter'aum, to "wipe,"
to "cleanse."] Applied to medicines
which cleanse wounds and ulcers.

De-ter'ml-nate. [Ittetermina'-
tus; from deter'mino, determina'tum, to

"terminate," to "limit."] Applied to

branches and stems that commence or

end abruptly.

De-ter-ml-na'tion. [Determina'-
tio, o'nis ; from the same.] A flowing
or rushing to a particular part, as blood
to the head.

X>et-o-na'tion. [Detona'tio, o'nis ;
from det'ono, detona'tum, to "thunder."]
Instantaneous combustion with loud ex-
plosion. See Fulmination.

Det'ra-liens.* [From det'raho, to

"draw away," to "draw from."] Draw-
ing away.

I>e- tri'tal. [Detri'tus ; from det'ero,

detri'tum, to "wear away."] Relating
to Detritus.

De-tri'tns.® [From the same.] The
waste substance formed by the action of

frost or rains on the sides of ruts, the
action of rivers on their banks, etc.

U6e-tru'sor. o'ris.* FFrom detru'do,

detrn'snm, to "thrust down" or "force

out."] Applied to the muscular coat of

the bladder, by the contractile power of

which the urine is expelled.

Detrn'sor U-ri'nse.* (" Expeller
of the Urine.") The aggregate of the

muscular fibres of the bladder which
expel the urine.
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Deu-ter-o-path'ic. [Deutero-
ptum'ieus.] Belonging to'deuteropathy.

Den-ter-op'a-tliy. [Deuteropa'-
tMa; from dcvrepo;, " second," and nddo;,

"disease."] A sympathetic affection, or

one consequent upon another.

Deu-tox'Ide. [Beutox'ydnm;
from Sevrepog, "second," and ox'i/dum, an
"oxide."] A term applied to a substance

which is in the second degree of oxida-

tion. This term is often used to denote

a compound of three atoms of oxygen
with two of metal, as in deutoxide of

manganese, of lead, etc.

De-val'gate. [Devalga'tus ; from
de, intensive, and val'gvs, " bow-legged."]
Having bowed legs; bandy-legged.
De-vel'op-ment. (Fr. Developper,

to "unfold.") The organic change from
the embryo state to maturity; growth.
De-vel-op-men'tal. [Metamor'pBii-

cus.J Belonging to, or connected with,

development. Applied to certain diseases.

Devonshire Colic. See Colica Pic-

ton um.
Dew. [Lat. Ros, Ro'ris : Fr. Eosie,

ro'za'.] Moisture precipitated at night
from the atmosphere upon the surface

of bodies whose temperature has been
diminished by the absence of the sun.

Clouds prevent the fall of dew, because
the radiation of heat, by which bodies

become colder than the surrounding air,

does not take place to any great extent
unless the sky is clear. Though dew
may fall on a windy night> it is soon
absorbed by the fresh dry air continually

coming in contact with the moist surface

of bodies.

Dew'ber-ry. The common name
of the JRubus trivialis.

Dew'berry Plant. The common
name of the Biibus cxsius, or heath-
bramble.
Dewlap. See Palear Laxum.
Dew'point. The temperature of

the atmosphere at which the moisture
begins to condense and deposit itself as

dew.
Dex'trin. [Dextri'na.] Mucilagi-

nous starch, prepared by boiling a solu-

tion of starch with a few drops of sul-

phuric acid. Its name is derived from
its property of turning the plane of the

polarization of light to the right hand.
Di. The same as Dis, which see.

Di'a (Sid). A Greek particle signify-

ing "through," "by means of," and
sometimes "apart," "between." Words
compounded with Sid often imply sepa-

ration.
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Di-a-be'tes.* [From Sid, "through,"
and 6aiv(>>, to "go."] An immoderate
and morbid flow of urine. It is termed
insip'idus ("tasteless") where the urine
retains its usual taste, and melli'tus

("honeyed") where the saccharine state

is the characteristic symptom. A genus
of the order Spasmi, class Neuroses, of
Cullen's Nosology.
Di-a-bet'ic. [Diabet'icus.] Be-

longing to Diabetes.

Diabetic Sugar. See Glucose.
Di-a-eaus'tic. [Diacaus'ticus ;

from Sta/caia), to "burn."] Applied to a
double convex lens used to cauterize

parts of the body.
Di-a«'e-tate of Cop'per. JErugo,

or verdigris.

Di-a-«ny'lon.";K [From Aa, "by means
of," and xvhos, "juice."] A name for-

merly given to plasters prepared from
expressed fit ices, now applied to the Em-
plastrnm pliimbi (Lond. Ph.), or Emplas-
trum lithurgyri (Ed. and Dub. Ph.).

Di-a-co'di-um.* [From KwSia, a
"poppy-head."] The old name of the
Sympus Papaveris, or syrup of poppies.

Di-ac'rI-sis.® [From Staicpiixo, to

"distinguish."] The distinguishing of

diseases by a consideration of their

symptoms. See Diagnosis.
Di-a-del'phl-a.** [From Sis, "twice,"

and dde\(pos, a "brother."] The seven-

teenth class of plants in Linnajus's sys-

tem, in which the filaments of the
stamens are united into two parcels or
brotherhoods.

Diseresis,"*' di-er'e-sis. [Gr. Sialpccis

;

from Siaipkw, to "take apart," to "divide."]

A division of parts resulting from a
wound, ulcer, or burn, or the like : a
solution of continuity.

Dia^retic, di-e-ret'ik. [Dia^ret'i-

cus; from the same.] Having power to

divide, dissolve, or corrode; escharotic;

corrosive.

Diseta. See Diet.
DI-ag-no'sis.* [From StayivooKu, to

"discern."] The science of signs or

symptoms, by which one disease is dis-

tinguished from another.

Diagno'sis, Dif-fer-en'tial. The
determining of the distinguishing fea-

tures of a malady when nearly the same
symptoms belong to two different classes

of disease, as rheumatism and gout, etc.

Di-ag'o-nal. [Diagona'lis ; from
Sid, "through," and ywvia, an "angle."]
Applied to a right line drawn between
any two opposite angles of a four-sided

figure.
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Diagrydiuim. See Scammony.
JDi-a-gryd'I-iiiiim.,* or Diagryd'iumn

Cy-do-nl-a'tum.* One part of quince

juice and two parts of scammony; for-

merly used as a purgative.

JOi-al'y-ses,* the plural of Dialysis.
Solutions of continuity. An order of

the class Locales of Cullen's Nosology.
Di-al'y-sis.* [From 6ia\ia>, to " dis-

solve."] Weakness of the limbs, as if

from a dissolving of their firmer parts.

Applied to analysis by liquid diffusion,

advantage being taken of the different

degrees of diffusibility of different sub-

stances in solution to produce separation.

Di-a-mag'net^ism. [UMasmagme-
tis'mus.] A term employed by Fara-
day for a force or influence discovered

by him in magnetic bodies.

Di-am'e-ter. [iDiam'eter, or ©i-
am'etrus; from Sid, "through," and
jiirpov, a "measure."] A right line drawn
through the centre of a circle and termi-

nated on both sides by the circumference.

The central and shortest dimension of a
sphere or cylinder.

Di'a-nioaiid. (Fr. Diamant; a cor-

ruption of Adamant, which see.) A
precious stone ; the crystallized and
pure state of carbon ; the hardest and
most brilliant of all substances.

I>i-an'drl-a.* [From dig, "twice" or

"two," and dvfip, dvSpo*;, a "man" or
" male."] The name of a Linnajan class

having flowers with two stamens.
Di-an'tlms.* [From Sis, "twice,"

and cudo;, a "flower."] A Linntean
genus of the class Decandria, natural
order Caryophyllacex.
Diun't hus Car-y-o-pSiyl'lns.® The

clove-pink, or clove-gilliflower. The
flowers of this plant are used for flavor-

ing syrup employed as a vehicle for

other medicines.
Diapensiacese,* di-a-pen-she-a'-

she-e. [Frjni Diapen'sia, one of the
genera.] A small natural order of ex-

ogenous under-shrubs, found in Europe
and North America.
I>I-aph'a-nous. [Gr. Siafa% • from

<5i1, "through," and ipaivoy, to "shine."]
Transparent; shining through.

Dl-a-plio-re'sis.* [From Siajiopeu. to

"carry through," to "carry off."] Lite-
rally, a "carrying off through [the
pores]" or by perspiration. A state of
perspiration.

I>i-a-p3io-ret'ic. [IMapnoret'i-
cus.] Applied to medicines having
power to produce diaphoresis. When
they are so powerful as to occasion

sweating, they have been called Suao~
rifics.

Diaphragm, dl'a-fram. [Dia-
plsrag'sna, vuis ; from Siaippdaau, to

"divide in the middle by a partition."]

A large muscle separating the thorax
and abdomen : the midriff.

©i-a-plhirag'-iiwal'gy. [Diapnrag-
BMKj'g'ia: from diaphrag'ma, the "dia-
phragm," and aXyoj, "pain."] Pain in

the diaphragm.
IDi-a-pflsrag-Emat'ic. [BMaprarag-

mmat'icus.] Belonging to the dia-

phragm.
DMapliragmat'ic Gout. A term

applied to Angina Pectoris.

IM-a-pIhrag'-ma-ti'tis, idis.% [From
diapTirag'maJ] Inflammation of the
diaphragm. A term sometimes applied
to that variety of partial pleurisy in

which the effused fluid exists between
the base of the lung and the diaphragm.

Di-a-plnrag-iiQa1/o-$ele. :;:~ [From
diaphrag'ma, and KijXri, a "tumor."]
Hernia, or tumor, from some portion of
the viscera escaping through the dia-
phragm.

S&i-apSa'y-sis,* plural HM-apli'y-ses.
[Fromdiapvcy, to "be produced between."]
The cylindrical or prismatic shaft of the
long bones between the ep>iphyses. Also,
a fissure.

©i-a-popto'y-sis.® [From Sid, "be-
tween," and diro'pvco, to "arise from."]
Applied by Owen to the homologue of
the upper transverse process of a ver-
tebra.

Di-a'ri-us.* [From di'es, a "day."]
Lasting one day ; ephemeral.

Di-ar-rliiee'a,* [From(Jia, "through,"
and pzw, to "flow."] A purging, loose-
ness, or too frequent passing of the
feces. A genus of the order Spasmi,
class Neuroses, of Cullen's Nosology.
MaarJaee'a Car-no'sa.* Dysentery

in which flesh-like portions are voided.
DiarrSice'a Cmy-lo'sa.* The Ileae

2>assion.

Di-ar-thro'dl-al. [Biairtflirodia'-
lis.] Belonging to Diarthrosis.

EM-ar-tSiro'sis,* plural Di-ar-thro'-
se§. [From did, "through," as implying
no impediment, and iipQpov, a "joint."]
An articulation, permitting the bones to
move freely on each other in every direc-
tion, like the shoulder and hip joints.

Diary Fever. [Fe'bris Dia'ria.]
See Ephemera.
Di-as-cor'dl-iim.* [From Sid, "by

means of," and axnpSiov, the "water ger-
mander."] An electuary so named be-
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cause this plant forms one of the ingre-

dients.

IM-a-stal'tic. [IMastal'ticus ; from
6ia, and oteXXw, to "contract" or "dis-

pose."] Applied by M. Hall to the reflex

action of the excito-motory system of

nerves, because performed through the

spinal marrow.
Mastal'tic Arc. Applied by M.

Hall to the course of the Vis nervosa, in

complete or uninterrupted reflex or dia-

staltic action. Also called Reflex arc.

EHastal'tic Ifer'vttus JSys'tem.
A term substituted by M. Hall for his

former one of the Spinal System.

B>i'a-st»se. [From iuoTrijxi, to "set
apart/' to " cause division or separation."]

Literally, that which produces separation

or decomposition. A substance produced
during the germinating of seeds and
buds, having the property of converting
starch into sugar.

IM-as'ta-sis.* [From the same.] A
forcible separation of bones without frac-

ture.

JM-a-ste'ma, afa's.® [From the same.]

A space or cleft. Applied in many terms

like the following.

IM-as-tem-a-te-lyt'ri-a.* [From
diastc'ma, and tXorpov, the "vagina."]

A malformation consisting in a longi-

tudinal fissure of the vagina.

©i-as'to-le.* [From (SiuoteXXw, to

"dilate."] The dilatation of the heart,

by which, with its alternate contraction

{Systole), the circulation of the blood is

carried on.

ffi>i-a-tbei*'ma-nous. [Frorn itaOcp-

ixaivw, to " warm through."] A term
denoting free permeability to heat.

IM-a-tB&er-msam'sis.'*" [From the

same.] The transit of the rays of heat.

Bi-ath'e-sis.® [From karWrifxi, to

"arrange," to "dispose."] A particular

habit or disposition of the body; thus,

we say, " an inflammatory diathesis," i.e.

a habit or disposition of body peculiarly

susceptible to inflammatory diseases.

Di-a-thet'ic. Belonging to diathesis.

I>iato>iBiaceae,* di-a-to-ma'she-e.

[From Diat'oma, one of the genera.] A
natural order of cryptogamous plants,

found in still waters and oozy places.

The green mucous slime seen on stones

and walls which arc always damp con-

sists of these plants.

IM-at'o-Bm©wis. [UMat'oimws ; from
iia, "through," and tzjivw, to "cut."]

Cleavablo throughout. Applied to

cleavage.

JM-ehlam-yd'e-us.* [From its,

1G4

"twice" or "two," and x^apvg, a "short
cloak."] Applied to plants in the flowers
of which there are two whorls.
9>i-«hot'o-mous. [Dichot'omus

;

from di\a, "double," and tc^o), to "cut."]
Twice divided. A term applied to stems
or branches which bifurcate, or arc con-
tinually divided into pairs.

©a'-t-naro-JsBSD. [IMchrois'miis

;

from Sis, "twice" or "two," and xpoa,

"color."] The property by which some
minerals, when examined by transmitted
light, exhibit different colors, according
to the direction in which the rays of
light pass through them.

£>i-coc'cous. [IMcoc'cus ; from dig,

"twice" or "two," and kokko;, a "berry."]
Having two capsules united, one cell in
each.

IM-cot-y-le'don,* plural Di-cot-y-
le'do-mes. [From 6ig, "twice" or "two,"
and KOTv\r)iiv, a " cotyledon."] One of a
class of plants having two cotyjedons,
or seed-lobes. Applied to a Jussieuan
division of plants.

IM-cot-y1-ed'o-nows. [Uicotyle '-

slomiws, UicotylecBo'neiBs: from the
same.] Belonging to the division of
plants termed Dicotyledones.

EM-crse'us.* [From iig, "twice," or
"two," and Kpaag, a "head."] Having
two heads; also, bifid; cloven.

Di-crot'Je. [IMcrot'icus; from dig,

" twice," and Kporua, to " strike."] Ap-
plied to the pulse when there is a re-

bounding like a double pulsation.

Bic'ro-tous. [Dic'rotns.] The
same as Dicrotic, which see.

I>ic-tam'i»us.* [From Dic'te, a
mountain of Crete.] A genus of the class

Decandria, natural order Rutaceee.

Did'y-mi,* the plural of Didymus.
Applied to the testicles.

Di-dym'I-um.* [From bihpo;,

"twin."] The name of a metal recently

discovered united with oxide of cerium,

and so called from its being as it were

the twin brother of lantanium, which was
previously found in the same substance.

Bid'y-mus.* [From bihvpog, "dou-
ble," "twin."] By two and two: did'-

ymous. As a noun it denotes the testis.

Bid-y-ma'ml-a.® [From iig, " twice,"

or "twofold," probably meaning "of
two kinds," and twapig, "power."] The
fourteenth class of Linnasus's system of

plants, characterized by the presence of

four stamens, of which two are long and
two short.

Bieb. alt.= Die'bus alter' nis.* " On
alternate days."
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Dieb. teri. = Die'bus ter'tiis.% "Eve-
ry third day."

Di'es.® A Latin word signifying

"day." It is often used in giving di-

rections for taking medicines. The cases

m ist used are the accusative singular,

Di'em, ablative singular, Di'e, nomina-
tive plural, Di'es, ablative plural, Die'-

bus. See Appendix.
IM'et. [DiaVta; from diaira, "regi-

men."] The food proper for invalids. La
Diete, la de'et', as used by French phy-
•icians, signifies extreme abstinence.

Di'et Drink. The Decoct. Sarsa-

parillx Camp, of the Pharmacopoeias.
Di-e-tet'ic. [Diaetet'icus : from

diainiai, to " feed."] Belonging to the

taking of proper food, or to diet.

Di-e-tet'ics. [Diretet'ica ; from the

same.] The consideration (or science) of

regulating the food or diet.

Differential Diagnosis. See Diag-
nosis, Differential.
Differential Thermometer. See

Thermometer, Differential.
Difficulty of Breathing. See

Dyspnoea.
Dif-for'mis.* [From di for dis,

implying " difference," and for'ma,
"shape."] Of different shapes; irregu-

larly formed.
Dif-frac'tion. [Diflfrac'tio, o'nis ;

from dis, "apart" or "aside," and fran'-
go, frac'tum, to "break."] The breaking
of rays of light from their right course.

See Refraction.
Dif-fu'si-ble. [Diffusib'ilis ; from

diffun'do, diffu'sum, to " pour about," to

"spread."] That which maybe spread
in all directions.

Dif-fu'sion Tube. An instrument
for determining the rate of diffusion for

different gases. It is simply a graduated
tube closed at one end by plaster of

Paris, a substance, when moderately
dry, possessed of the requisite porosity.

Diffu'sion Vol'ume. A term used
to express the different dispositions or
tendencies of gases to interchange par-
ticles ; the diffusion volume of air being
1, that of hydrogen is 3.33.

Dif-fu'sus.* [From diffun'do, dif-

fa'sum, to "spread."] Widely spread:
diffused.

Dig. = Digera'tur* /'Let it be di-

gested."

Di-gas'tric. [Digas'tricns ; from
<5fs, and yaarfip, a "belly."] Having two
bellies : the name of a muscle attached
to the os hyo'ides ; it is sometimes called

biven'ter maxil'lse inferio' lis. The term
16

is also applied to one of the interior

profundi of Meckel, given off by the
facial nerve ; the other is called the
stylo-hyoideus.

Digas'tric Groove. [See Digas-
tric] A longitudinal depression of the
mastoid process, so called from its giving
attachment to the muscle of that name.
Dig'er-ens.* [From dig'ero, diges'-

tum, to " digest."] Digesting ; digestive.

Applied in the neuter plural (Digerentia,

dij-e-ren'she-a) to medicines which pro-
mote the secretion of healthy pus.

Dl-ges'ter. [From the same.] A
strong iron or copper kettle, with a
safety-valve, for subjecting bodies to

vapor at a high temperature and under
great pressure.

Dl-gcs'tion. [Diges'tio, o'nis;
from the same.] The slow action of
matters on each other, by subjection to

heat. The conversion of food into chyle
in the stomach.

Di-ges'tlve. [Digesti'vus ; from
the same.] Belonging to digestion. Also
applied to substances which promote
suppuration ; as cerates, poultices, etc.

Diges'tive Salt of Syl'vi-us. A
salt discovered by Sylvius, since named
muriate of potash, and now chloride of
potassium.

Dig'it. [From dig'itus, a "finger."]
The twelfth part of the sun's or moon's
diameter, employed to denote the extent
of an eclipse.

Digital. See Digitalis.
Dig'it-a-lin, or Dig'it-a-line. [Dig-

itali'na; from Digita'lis, the "fox-
glove."] A substance erroneously sup-
posed to be the active principle of the
Digitalis purpurea.

Dig-I-talis.* [From dig'itus, a "fin-

ger."] Belonging to a finger : dig'ital.

Digita'lis.* [From digita'le, the
" finger of a glove."] Foxglove. A
Linnasan genus of the class Didynamia,
natural order Scroftdanacese. Also, the

Pharmacopoeial name
||
of the recent and

dried leaves and stem of the Digitalis

purpurea. According to the U.S. Phar-
macopoeia, "The leaves of the D. purpu-
rea from plants of the second year's

growth."
Digitalis is narcotic, sedative, and

diuretic. It has a remarkable sedative
effect on the heart, reducing the force,

and especially the frequency, of the
pulse: hence it is frequently given to

moderate the action of the heart and
arteries in phthisis, and especially in

cases of haemorrhage. As a diuretic, it
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is sometimes found very useful in dropsy.
In large doses, it is poisonous, producing
vertigo, nausea, and vomiting, syncope,
convulsions, and death. For dose, see

Appendix.
IMgita'lisPnr-pu're-a.* The syste-

matic name of the plant called foxglove.
IHg-I-tate. [©igita'tws; from

dig'itus, a "finger."] Having fingers.

Applied to the leaves of plants so di-

vided as to have the appearance of

fingers.

Big-I-ta'to-Pin-na'tus.® Applied
to a digitated leaf having pinnated leaf-

lets.

I>5g'I-ti,s gen. Dig-i-to'nnn. The
plural of Digitus, which see.

IMg'iti Pe'dis,* gen Digito'rmu
I»e'«Iis. The plural of Digitus Pedis,
which see.

Dig'it-1-form. [Digitifor'mis

;

from dig'itus, a "finger, and for'ma,
"likeness."] Formed like a finger.

Dig'It-I-grade. [IMgitig'radus

;

from dig'itus, a "toe," and gra'dus, a
" step."] Applied to carnivorous Mam-
mals, which when standing or walking
have the heel elevated.

Dig'i-tns,* plural IDig'I-ti. (Fr.

Doi-gt, dwa.) A finger (or a toe). The
fingers of the hand are the iu'dex, or

fore-finger: the me'diva, or middle
finger; the annula'ria, or ring-finger;

and the auricula'ris, or little finger.

The bones of the fingers are called pha-
langes. See Phalanx, and Finger.

'

IMg'itus Ma'nus.® (" Finger of the

Hand.") A finger.

IMg'itus Pe'dis.* (Literally, "Fin-
ger of the Foot.") A toe.

IM-glos'sum.* [From <5iV, " double,"
and yXuocra, a " tongue ;" because a small

leaf grows above the ordinary one, look-

ing like two tongues.] A Botanical
name of the Primus lauro-cerasus.

I>i-gyn'I-a.* [See next article.] A
Linnffian order of plants having two
styles.

IM-gyn'*-©ns, or Dig'y-nous. [IM-
gyn'ius; from Sit, "two," and ywi], a
"woman" or "female."] Having two
styles. Applied to a Linnajan order.

See Digyxia.
Dil.= Dil'uep " dilute," or Dilu'tus,*

"diluted."
Dil-a-ta'tion. [Dilata'tio, o'nis;

from dila'to, dilata'tum, to "enlarge."]

An enlargement or expansion, as of the

heart, etc.

Bi-la-ta'tor, o'ris.® [From the

same.] The same as Dilator, which see.
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Di-Iat'ed. [BJilaia'tns; from the
same.] Enlarged.

I>i-la'tor;*[From di, " apart," and/ie'-

ro, la'tam, to " carry."] Literally, " that
which carries or draws apart." A term
applied to muscles whose ofiice is to
dilate certain parts, such as the inspira-
tory muscles, which dilate or expand
the chest ; also, to instruments used for
dilating wounds, canals, etc.

Sill. The English name of the Ane'-
thiim grav'eolens.

©illeniacea?,* dil-le-ne-a'she-e.

[From Dille'ma, one of the genera.] A
natural order of exogenous plants,
mostly trees, found in hot climates.
Some species of this order are remarkable
for the beauty of their flowers. Their
properties are generally astringent.

]>ilnc.= Dilu'cvlo.% "At daybreak."
IMl'u-ent. [Dil'nens, en'/is ; from

dil'uo, dilu'tum, to " dilute."] (Fr. De-
layanl, da'la'ycN '.) Applied to sub-
stances that increase the fluidity of the
blood.

Bi-lut'ed. [Bilu'tns: from the
same.] Mixed.

Di-In'vI-al. [Dilnvia'Iis ; fr< m di-
lu'vium, a "flood."] Belonging to a
flood, or to the Deluge.
Itim.= Dimid'ivs.® " One-half."
DIm'e-rons. [From dig, "two," and

uipo;, a "part."] Having two parts in
each whorl. See Trimerous.
Di-mid'i-ate. [Bimidia'tns; from

dimid'ius, the " half."] Divided into two.
Dimness of Sight. See Caligo.
Di-mor'phisni. [Dimorphis'-

inus; from dig, "twice," or "two," and
ttopbf}, a "form."] The property of many
solid bodies to assume two distinct crys-

talline forms; as sulphur, carbon, etc.

Di-mor'phons. [From ihe same.]
Having two forms. See Dimorphism.
Dim-y-a'rI-a.* [From <5<V,

" twice"

or "two," and uvg, /ivds, a "muscle."]
An order of bivalve Mollusks having
shells marked by two impressions or

indentations for the attachment of mus-
cles.

IHn'I-cal. [IMn'icus; from iTvoi,

"giddiness."] Belonging to giddines-s.

Applied to medicines that remove giddi-

ness.

BM'nus.® [Gr. <5i"i'o; ; from ftvciio, to

"whirl round."] Vertigo; dizziness;

giddiness.

IH-o-don-ceph'a-Ious. [Diodon-
ceph'alns; from <Si's. "twice," "double,"

diavs, a "tooth," and KcipaXfi, a "head."]
A monster with double rows of teeth.
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Dioecia,* di-e'she-a. The name of a

Linnajan class ot plants having dioecious

flowers. See Dioecious.

Dioecious, di-e'shus. [Wice'cius;

from ''is, "twice'' or "two," and diitia, a
" house" or " habitation."] Literally,

"having two houses," because the male
and female, instead of forming one

family, occupy separate habitations. A
term applied by Linnams to plants

having male flowers on one and female

flowers on another plant of the same
species.

DI-»£'en-es' Cup. A name applied

to the cup-like cavity of the hand formed
or occasioned by bending the metacar-
pal bone of the little finger; so called

because Diogenes is said to have thrown
away his drinking-cup and used only his

hand, for tlie sake of greater simplicity.

Di-op'tra.* [From fadirro/iai, tj " see

through."] An instrument for measuring
the height and distance of objects.

Di-op'tric, Oi-op'tric-al. [I>iop'-

tricus; from the same.] Belonging to

Dioptrics.

Di-op'trics. [Diop'triea; from
the same.] The branch of Optics which
treats of refracted light, as contradis-

tinguished from Catoptrics, which treats

of reflected light.

IM-or-tho'sis.* [From Stopiidot, to
" regulate."] The restoration of parts

to their proper situation ; one of the
an dent divisions of surgery.

©ioscorea. See Yam.
Dioscoreaceae,* de-os-ko-re-a'she-e,

or Di-os-G9're-se.* A natural order
of endogenous pi mts, found in the
tropics. It includes the Dtoscorea
(Yam), the farinacejus tuber of which
forms an important article of food.

Di-»s'ma.* [From Aioj, "of Jove,"
and fnji i, an " odor," the compound signi-

fying "divine odor or fragrance."] A
Linnaean genus of the class Pentandria,
natural order liictacex. The former
Ph irmacopoeial.name (Lond. Ph., 1836)
of Buchn leaves; but (Lond. Ph., 1851)
said to be from the Barosma crenata, B.
crennlnta, and B. serratifolia.

Dios'ma Cre-na'ta.* The plant
the le ives of which were called buchu:

Di-os'me-a;.* The former name of
a tribe of dicotyledonous plants. See
KutacejB.

I>i-os'py-ros.* [From Aids, "of
Jove," and py'rus, a "pear-tree."] The
persimmon ; the Pharmacopceial name
(U.S. Ph.) of the unripe fruit of the
Dios'pyros Virginia'na.

Di-ox I«le. [From Sis, "twice" ol

"two," and ox'idc] According to the
electro-chemical theory, the elements of
a compound may in relation to each
other be considered oppositely electric;

the equivalents of the negative element
may then be distinguished by Latin
numerals, those of the positive by Greek :

thus, a 6«»-oxide denotes a compound
which contains two equivalents of the
negative element oxygen, whereas a di-
oxide indicates that one equivalent of
oxygen is combined with two of some
positive body. And so of the bi-ohlo-
ride, dt'-chloride, etc.

Di-pet'a-lous. [IMpet'alus; from
Sis, " twice" or " two," and -rrcraXov, a
" petal."] Having two petals.

©iph-tne'ri-a.® [From Si<]>9£pa,

"skin," "leather," or "membrane."]
Inflammatory disease of the throat and
glands, in which false membranes are
formed.

I>iph-the-ri'tis, idis.* [From the
same.] A variety of Pharyngitis, in
which a false membrane is formed, and
for which the word Diphtheria has of
late been very generally substituted.

Di-phyl'lous. [Diphyl'lus ; from
Sis, " twice" or " two," and <pv\\av, a
"leaf."] Having two leaves.

Dip'lo-Car'tli-ac. [From Sm\6os,

"double," and Kapdia, a "heart."] Hav-
ing a double heart, pulmonic and sys-
temic, like mammals and birds.

Dip'lo-e.* [From <5<7rXd<j, to "dou-
ble."] The cellular osseous tissue be-
tween the two tables of the skull.

I>ip'lo-€tang-ll-a'ta.* [From Sm- •

Xdoj, " double," and yayyXiov, a " nerve-
knot."] A term applied by Dr. Grant
to the third sub-kingdom of animals, or
Entomoida, consisting chiefly of articu-

lated animals with articulated members,
the Insects of Linnaeus, having their ner-

vous columns arranged in the same
relative position as the diplo-neura, with
the ganglia increased in size, correspond-
ing to their higher development. See
Insects.
I>i-plo'ma, aijs.-S- [From SarXow, to

"fold," to "double."] Literally, a "fold-

ing" or "doubling," "something dou-
bled." A double vessel; a water-bath.
The charter (originally a folded letter)

by which the physician or surgeon is

declared qualified to practise his profes-

sion. Also, a certificate of graduation
given to every one who has successfully

passed through a university or collegiate

course.
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Dlp-lo-iny-e'II-a.* [From 6ni\6oq,

•'double," and pocMf, 'marrow.""] Con-
genital division of the spinal marrow
lengthwise.

Dip'lo-JTeu'ra.* A term applied by
Dr. Urant to the second sub-kingdom
of animals, or Helmintho'ida, comprising
the various forms of worms in which
the nervous columns have their gang-
lionic enlargements very slightly de-

veloped, and are marked by a greater

lateral separation from each other along
the median line than is observed in the

Diplo-Gangliata.
Dip-lo'pl-a.* [From 6m\6os, "dou-

ble," and dnroftat, to "see."] An affection

consisting in double vision : dip'lopy.

I>ip-lop'ter-otis. [Diplop'terus

;

from 6m\oo;, " double," and irTspov. a
"wing."] Applied to insects having
doubled or folded wings.
Dip'pel's Oil. An animal oil pro-

cured by the destructive distillation of

animal matter, especially of albuminous
and gelatinous substances.

Dipsacaceav*" dip-sa-ka'she-e, or

Dipsacese,* dip-sa'she-e. A natural

order of herbaceous plants, including
Dip'sacns (Teasel), used by fullers.

Dip'sa-cus.* [From iixpa, "thirst."]

A name formerly given to diabetes, from
the thirst accompanying that affection.

Dip-so'sis.* [From i'a^a, "thirst."]

Morbid thirst,- excessive or impaired
desire to drink.

Dip'ter-a.* An order of insects.

See Dipterus.
Dipteraceav" dip-ter-a'she-e. [From

Dijiterocar'pus, one of the genera.] A
natural order consisting mostly of gi-

gantic trees, found in India, and abound-
ing in resinous juice. It includes the

Dryobalanops eamphora, which yields

the hard camphor of Sumatra. A spe-

cies of this order produces the Send, or

Sal, the best and most extensively used
timber of India.

Dipterocarpesc. See Dipterace.*.
Dip'ter-us.* [From iU, "twice" or

"two," and nrkpov, a "wing."] Having
two wings : dip'terous. Applied in the

plural neuter (Dip'tera) to an order of

two-winged insects, such as the common
fly, mosquito, etc.

Di-rec'tor, o'ivs.* [From dir'igo,

dircc'tum, to "guide."] A grooved in-

strument for guiding a bistoury, etc., in

certain surgical operations.
Dlr'i-g-ous.* [From the same.] An

ancient constituent in a prescription,

meaning that which directs the opera-
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tion of the associated substances* thus,
nitre in conjunction with squill is diu-
retic; with guaiacum it is diaphoretic.

I>ir. Prop. = Directio'ne Pro'pria.*
"With a proper direction."

Dirt-Eating1

. See Chthonophagia.
Dis, or Di. A Latin particle usually

signifying " apart," implying separation
or division, as in divellent. It is some-
times negative or privative, as in dis-
please (Lat. displi'ceo).

Disci-form. [Biscifor'mis; from
dis'cus, a "disk."] Resembling a disk

;

discoid.

Dis'coid. [Discoi'dcs; from dimo;,

a "quoit," and eHog, a "form."] Resem-
bling a quoit, or disk; quoit-shaped:
disciform.

Discus. See Disk.
Dis-cnss'. [From discu'tio, discus'-

snm, literally, to "strike apart;" hence,
to "scatter," to "dissipate."] To pro-
mote or effect the resolution of tumors,
etc.

Discutient, dis-ku'shent. [Discu'-
tiens; from the same.] Applied to

substances having the property of pro-
moting the resolution of tumors.

Dis-ease'. [From the French des,

negative, and aise, "ease." Lat. Mor'-
bus; Fr. Maladie, maMa'de'.] Any de-
parture from the state of health.

Dis-im-fect'ants. [From dis, nega-
tive, and infi'cio, infec'tum, to "corrupt,"
to "infect."] Applied to agents which
destroy the causes of infection. Among
these agents, chlorine is one of the most
efficient.

Dis-in-fect'ing-. [Disinfi'ciens;
from the same.] Purifying the atmo-
sphere from contagious influences.

Dis-in-fec'tion. [Disinfec'tio,
o'nis ; from the same.] The act of puri-

fying the atmosphere from contagious
influences by renewing the air, or by
chemical action.

Disk. [Dis'cus; from Ho-kos, a
"quoit."] The round, central part of a
compound flower; also, the whole sur-

face within the margin of a leaf.

Dis-lo-ca'tion. [Disloca'tio, o'n is;

from dis, " division," and lo'co, to

"place."] Displacement of a bone of a

movable articulation from its natural

situation ; luxation.

Dispensaire. See Dispensary, and
Dispensatory.
Dis-pen'sa-ry. [Lat. Dispensa'-

rium; Fr. Dispensaire, de'spotc'sain'

;

from dispen'so, dispensa'tum, to "dis-

pense," to " distribute."] A place where
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medicines are prepared and dispensed.

Generally applied to a charitable insti-

tution for the sick poor of large com-
munities.

E»is-pen'sa-to-ry. [Lat. IMspensa-
to'rium; Fr. Dispensaire, de'spoN°'saiR'

;

from the same.] A book which describes

the various articles of the Materia Me-
dica and gives directions for preparing

and compounding medicines.

]>is-place'ment. A process applied

to pharmaceutical preparations, and
founded on the long-known fact that

any quantity of liquid with which a
powder may be saturated, when put into

a proper apparatus, may be displaced

by an additional quantity of that or of

another liquid.

IMs-sect ed. [IMssec'tus. See Dis-
section.] Incised; cut.

IMs-sec'tion. [Bissec'tio, o'nis;

from dis, " apart," and se'co, see'turn, to

"cut."] The cutting up of an animal or

vegetable in order to ascertain its struc-

ture.

IM-sper'ma-toiis, or Di-sper'-
mous. [Disper'matus; from dig,

"twice" or "two," and snippa, a "seed."]
Having two seeds.

Dis-sep'I-ment. [Dissepinien'-
tam; from disse'pio, to "separate."] A
separation, or partition, that divides the

cells of a capsule.

Dis~ten'tion. [Disten'tio; from
dis, "apart," and ten' do, ten' turn or

ten'sum, to "stretch."] The dilatation

of a hollow viscus by too great accumu-
lation of its contents.

Dis-tieh 'I-a,* Dis-tl-eni'a-sis.*
[Prom Sis, "twice" or "two," and arixo;,

a "row."] An affection in which the
tarsus has a double row of eyelashes,

one inwards against the eye, the other

outwards.
5>is'tI-€5ions. [Dis'ticlms; from

the same.] Double ranked; ranged in

two rows, like the leaves of certain

grasses.

ESistlHatio per Descensum. See
Descensus.

Dis-til-la'tion. [Distilla'tio, or,

more correctly, Destilla'tio; from dis-

til' lo, distilla' turn, to " drop by little and
little," or destil'lo, destilla' turn, to "drop
down" or "fall in drops."] The process
of separating the volatile from the more
fixed parts by heat.

Distilla'tlon, De-strwc'tlve. The
decomposition of bodies by strong heat
in one vessel, and collection of the pro-
ducts in another.
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IMs'to-msi He-pat'i-cum.* [From
Sis, "twice" or "two," aro/xa, a "mouth,"
and niuiTiKos, "belonging to the liver."]

The fluke (Fr. Douce, doov), a worm
sometimes found in the liver and gall-

bladder of man, but more commonly in

those of sheep, goats, etc. It is an ob-
ovate fiat worm, nearly an inch in length
and about the third of an inch broad.
From the gall-bladder it occasionally

passes into the intestinal canal.

Dis-tor'tion. [BMstor'tio, o'nis;

from dis, "apart" or "awry," and tor'-

qneo, tor' turn, to "twist."] Unnatural
direction or disposition of parts, as cur-

vature of the spine, etc.

©is-tor'tor.* [From the same.] That
which distorts. See next article.

IMstor'tor O'ris.* ("Distorter of

the Mouth.") A name given to one of

the zygomatic muscles, from its action in

distorting the mouth in rage, grinning,

etc.

Dis-tri«h'i-a. The same as Dis-
TICHIA.

©is'trix.* [From Sis, "twice." or

"double," and fyu'J, the "hair."] Forky
hair; a disease of the hair in which it

splits at the end.
DI-u-re'sis."*' [From Sid, "through,"

and ovpew, to "pass water."] Increased
discharge of urine, from whatever cause.

l>I-u-ret'ic. [Diuret'icns ; from
the same.] Belonging to diuresis j caus-

ing diuresis.

Di-ur'nal. [Binr'nns; from di'es,

a "day."] Belonging to the daytime.
Applied to a family of rapacious birds

which fly chiefly by day, to distinguish

them from others, such as owls, that fly

by night. Also applied to a family of

insects.

IH-ur-na'tion. [From diur'nus,

"daily."] A term introduced by M. Hall

to express the state of some animals,

the bat, for example, during the day,

contrasted with their activity at night.

I»iv. = Div'ide* " Divide."

Dl-var'i-cate. [Divarica'tus; from
dirar'ico, divarica'tnm, to "stride" or

"straddle."] Straddling; diverging at

an obtuse angle.

I>I-var-I-ca'tion. [From the same.]

The bifurcation, or separating into two,

of an artery, a nerve, etc
Di-vel'lent. [Divel'lens; from d is,

"apart," and vel'lo, vul'sum, to "pluck,"
to "pull."] Pulling asunder, or sepa-

rating.

IHvellent Affinity. See Affinity,

Divellent.
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Di-ver-sl-fto'rms.* [From dicer'sus,

"different," andy/w, a "flower."] Hav-
ing different flowers: diversiflo'rate.

Di-ver-tic'u-lum.* [From diver'to,

to "turn aside."] A variation or de-

parture from the natural conditions; a
malformation.

©i-vial'sion, or DiYMlsio,* di-vul'-

she-o. [See Divellent.] Applied in

Surgery to the forcible separation or

laceration of a part.

Dizziness. See Dintjs, and Vertigo.
Dobereimer's (do'be-rTnerz) Lamp.

A method of producing an instantaneous
light by throwing a jet of hydrogen gas
upon recently prepared spongy platinum;
the metal instantly becomes red-hot, and
then sets fire to the gas. This discovery
was made by Professor Dobereiner, of

Jena, in 1824.

B>©C-I-«Ma's5-a.* [From b^iKip.aC,w, to

"test," to "examine," to "prove."]
Doc'imacy. The art of examining fos-

sils or metals to ascertain their compo-
sition.

Docima'sia Pul-mo'irasn,* or

Doeinna'sia Pml-mo-ma'lis.* ("Test-
ing of the Lungs.") In Medical Juris-

prudence, the testing of the lungs of a
dead new-born child, in order to ascer-

tain whether it has ever respired; in

other words, whether it was born alive

or dead.

Do$-i-mas 'tic. [Docimas'ticus.]
Belonging to Doeimasia.
Bocimas'tic Art. The art of assay-

ing.

Bock, Sour. The Ru'mex aceto'sa.

©©els, Wa'ter. The common name
for the Rumex hydrolapathum.

Doc'tor, o'rts.® [From do'ceo, doc'-

tum, to "teach."] Literally, a "teacher"
or "instructor." A degree or title con-

ferred by the Medical Faculty of a uni-

versity, or college, on "those who have
successfully undergone previous examina-
tion, and trial," constituting them physi-

cians; also, a title conferred on those

who have received the highest degree in

law or divinity. The appellation origi-

nally implied that he who bore it was so

thoroughly conversant with his art or

profession as to be qualified to teach it.

Bo-dec'a-gom. [Bodecago'imim

;

from i^&cKa; "twelve," and yiavia, an
"angle."] A figure having twelve sides

and angles.

Do-dec-ag'o-nal. [Bodecago'nus.]
Belonging to a dodecagon.
Bo'dec-a-he'dral. [Bodecatac'-

drus.] Belonging to a dodecahedron.
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DoVlec-a-me'dron. [From iaiScita,

and cdpa, a " base."] A solid figure of
twelve equal bases or sides.

Do-de-can'drl-a.* [From ccoScko,

"twelve," and dvfip, a "man" or "male."]
The eleventh class of plants in the
Linnsean. system, characterized by the
presence of from twelve to nineteen
stamens.

Do-de-ean'drl-ous. [Bodecan'-
driiis; from dukica, and dvfip, dvfyo;, a
"man" or "male."] Having twelve
stamens. See Dodecandria.
Dog-Rose. The Rosa canina, or hip-

tree.

Bo-lab'ri-form. [Bolabrifor'-
mis; from dolab'ra, a "hatchet" or
"axe."] Having the form of a hatchet.
Bo'li Ca'pax.® ("Capable of De-

ceit.") Applied in Medical Jurispru-
dence to a criminal for whom insanity is

pleaded in excuse, when inquiry is made
as to his mental capacity when the crime
was committed.

Bol'i-eliios.* [Gr. co\ix"s, "long."]
A Linnsean genus of the class Diadel-
2>hia, natural order Leguminosx.
Bol'icbos Pru'rl-ens.* ("Itching

Dolichos.") The cowhage, or cow-itch,
now called Mucu'na pru'riens.

Bol'o-mlte. A species of magnesian
limestone.

Bo'lor,* plural Do-lo'res. [From
do'leo, to "be in pain," to "ache;" Fr.
Douleur, doo'luR'.] Pain.
Do'lor €ap'I-tis.* ("Pain of the

Head.") See Cephalalgia.
Do'lor Den'tium.® ("Pain of the

Teeth.") See Odontalgia.
l>o'lor Fa-cle'i.* (" Pain of the

Face.") See Neuralgia.
Dom-bey'a Ex-ccl'sa.* A tree grow-

ing in South America, and yielding the
glutinous, milk-like fluid known as Dom-
beya Turpentine.
Do-re'ma, aft"«.# [Gr. 6ypr,jia, a

"gift."] A Linnajan genus of the class

Pentandria, natural order Umbelliferse.

Dore'ma Am-nio-ni'a-CMm. s The
systematic name of the plant which pro-
duces Ammoniacnm : gum-ammoniac.
Bo-ron'i-cum Mon-ta'num.* An-

other name for Arnica Montana.
Bor'sad. Dorsal (used adverbially).

Dorsal. [Borsa'lis; from dor' hum,

the "back."] Belonging to the back.

Applied by Dr. Barclay as meaning "to-
wards the back."
Bor'si,* the genitive of Dorsum,

which see.

BorsI-branch-I-a'tus.® [From
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dor'sum, the " back," and bran'chix,

"lungs."] Dorsibran'chiate. Applied in

the plural neuter (Dorsibranchia'ta) to

an order of Articulate, having branchiae

equally distributed along the body.

Dor'so-. A prefix denoting connec-

tion with the back: as, Dor'so-Gos'tal,

having connection with the back and

ribs.

Dor-ste'ni-a.* A genus of urtica-

ceous plants, in which the flowers are

arranged upon a fleshy receptacle, usu-

ally flat and of a very variable form.

Dor'sum,* gen. Dor'si. [Gr. v&to;;

Fr. Dos, do.] The back of man or beast.

The superior surface of other parts, as of

the foot, hand, etc.

Dose. [Do'sis; from Slicoitt, to "give."]

Literally, "any thing given" or "admin-
istered." The determinate quantity of a

medicine prescribed or given to patients

at one time. It is obvious that the same
quantity of any medicine should not be

given to an infant as to an adult. The
difference of sex, peculiarities of consti-

tution, and the previous habits of the

patient must also be taken into consider-

ation by the judicious physician. It

may be stated, in a general way, that

the dose for an infant one year old

should not be more than about one-

twelfth part of a dose for a grown per-

son; for a child three years of age, one-

sixth; for one seven years old, one-

third; and for one of twelve years, one-

half as much as for an adult. Women
usually require smaller doses of medicine

than men. For a table of doses, see

Appendix.
Dossil. A small roll or pledget of

lint for introduction into wounds, etc.

Doth-in-en-ter-i'tis,* or, more pro-

perly, Do-thi-en-en-ter-i'tis.* [From
Mti]j, a "boil," and Ijnpiv, an "intes-

tine."] Enlargement and inflammation

of the glandular follicles of the intestinal

canal.

DoiiVler. An instrument used in

electrical experiments, and so contrived

that, by executing certain movements,
very small quantities of electricity com-
municated to part of the apparatus, may
be continually doubled until it becomes
perceptible by means of an electroscope.

Douce-Amere, dooss J'meR'. [From
donx, " sweet," and airier, " bitter."] The
French for Dulcamara, which see.

Douche (Fr.), doosh. Literally, a
" pumping, as at the bath." The sudden
descent of a stream or column of water,

usually cold, on the head, or other part.

The douche is often found to be an ex-

cellent means of taming a furious ma-
niac.

Douleur. See Dolor.
Douve, doov. The French name

for the Fluke, an intestinal worm. See

DlSTOMA HEPATICUM.
Do'ver's Pow'der. The Pulvis Ipe-

cacuanha: compositus.

Dovc'lail Joint. The suture of

serrated articulation, as of the bones of

the head.

Drach. = Drach'ma.* A "drachm."
Drachm, dram. [Drach'ma; from

&pa\fiq, a Greek weight of about sixty-

six grains avoirdupois.] In Pharmacy,
a weight of sixty grains, or three scru-

ples, or the eighlh part of an ounce.

Drac'ine. [From dra'co, a "dragon."]

A precipitate formed by mixing cold

water with a concentrated alcoholic

solution of dragon's blood.

Dracontium,* dra-kon'she-um. A
genus of plants of the Linneean class

Tetrandria, natural order Aracese. Also,

the Pharmaeopoeial name (U.S. Ph.) of

the root of the Dracontium fcetidum. It

is stimulant, antispasmodic, and nar-

cotic ; and it has been highly recom-

mended in asthma.
Dracon'tium Feet'idum* (fet'e-

dum). The systematic name of the

skunk-cabbage, a plant growing abun-

dantly in many parts of the Northern
and Middle United States. See preced-

ing article.

Dra-cuiic'n-lns.* [Diminutive of

dra'co, a "dragon;" Gr. <5pdica)i/.] The
Guinea-Worm, which breeds under the

skin, and is common among the natives

of Guinea. It is also termed the Dra-
cuneulm r/ordius. See Guinea-Worm.
Dra-gan'tin, or Dra-gan'tlne. A

mucilage obtained from gum traga-

canth.
Drag'on's Blood. [San'gnis Dra-

co'nis.] The dark, concrete, resinous

substance obtained from the Calamus
Rotang, or, according to some writers,

the Dracaena draco, Pterocarpus draco,

and the Pterocarpus santalinus, etc.

Dras'tic. [Dras'ticus; from <fy>acrn-

k6;, "working," "active," "efficacious."]

A term applied to purgative medicines

which are powerful or violent in their

operation.

Draught, draft. [Haus'ttis.] A
potion, or what a person drinks at once.

Drench. A form of medicine used

in farriery, analogous to a draught.

Dri'my-s.* [From ipijiii, " pungent."]
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A Linnasan genus of the class Dodecan-
dria, natural order Mrttjnoliacae.

,

Bri'mys Win-te'ra,* called also

Bri'mys Ar-o-mat i-ca.* The sys-

tematic name of the tree which produces
the Winter's bark. See Wintera.

Briv'el-ling'. Involuntary flow of

the saliva, as in old age, infancy, and
idiocy; slavering.

Droit, diuvii (" right," or " straight").

The French term for Rectus, applied to

various muscles of the body.
Brop. [Ctut'ta.] The smallest quan-

tity of a liquid. See Minim.
Drop, Serene. See Gutta Serena.
Brop'sy. [Lat. My'drops; Gr.

vipuip, from v5<op, "water."] The disease

Hydrops, variously distinguished accord-

ing to the part affected.

Dropsy of the Belly. See As-
cites.

Dropsy of the Brain. See Hy-
drocephalus.
Dropsy of the Chest. See Hydro-

thorax.
Dropsy of the Flesh. See Ana-

sarca.
Dropsy of the Joint. See Hydrops

Articuli.
Dropsy of the Spine. See Hydro-

rachitis.
Dropsy of the Testicle. See Hy-

drocele.
Dropsy of the Uterus. See Hy-

drometra.
DroseraceaV* dros-er-a'she-e. [From

Dros'era, one of the genera.] Sun-
dews. A natural order of exogenous
herbaceous plants, found in nearly all

parts of the world where there are

marshes. It includes the Dtonea (Fly-

Catcher), remarkable for the irritability

of the hairs with which its leaves are

bordered.
Drowning. See Submersio.
Drowsiness. See Lethargy, Som-

nolentia.
Drug. (Fr. Drogue, drog.) [Pro-

bably from the Anglo-Saxon Drngan, to

"dry," or from essentially the same root

in some cognate language, as a large

mnjority of drugs are vegetable sub-

stances that have been dried in order to

preserve them.] A term originally, and
still most frequently, applied to medi-
cines in their simple form, but also used

to include all substances which are em-
ployed as medicines.

Drum of the Ear. See Tympanum.
Drunkenness. See Temulentia.
Drupaceav* dm-pa'she-e. [See next
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article.] A natural order of exogenous
trees and shrubs, found in cold and
temperate climate?, including the peach,
plum, almond, and cherry. Piussic or
hydrocyanic acid abounds in the leaves
and kernels of the fruit.

Dru-pa'ceous. [Brupa'ceus; from
dru'pa, a "drupe."] Having drupes. See
DrUPACEjE.
Drupe. [Dru'pa; from bpvmta, a

"ripe olive."] A fleshy fruit containing
a stone or nut, as the cherry, etc.

Dru'sy. Applied in Mineralogy to

a surface coated with a number of minute
crystals.

Dry Bel'ly-Ache. The Colica Pic-
tonnm.
Dry Cup'ping. The application of

the cupping-glass without scarification,

in order to produce revulsion of blood
from any part of the body.
Dry Pile. The Same of a galvanic

apparatus, formed without any acid or

liquid, usually constructed with pairs of

metallic plates separated by layers of

farinaceous paste mixed with common
salt.

Dry Rot. A species of decay to

which wood is subject. The wood loses

all its cohesion, and becomes friable, and
fungi generally appear on it. The first

destructive change is probably of a
ehemical kind.

Dry-o-bal'a-nops Ar-o-mat'I-ca.*
A tree of the order Dipteracese, yielding

a liquid called camphor oil and a crys,

talline solid termed Sumatra or Borneo
Camphor.
Dryobal'anops Cam'pho-ra.* The

tree which affords camphor in greatest

quantity.

Dn-al'I-ty. [Dunl'ilns, a' i is ; from
dua'lis, "pertaining to two."] A term
used in reference to a theory that the

two hemispheres of the brain are capa-
ble of acting independently of each other.

Duct of Ste'no. The excretory duet
of the parotid gland.

Duct of Whar'ton. [Buc'tus
Whartonia'nus ; Duc'tus Saliva

'

ris

Infe'rior.] The excretory duct of the

submaxillary gland. These two last,

with the sublingual, constitute the sali-

vary ducts.

Buc-til'i-ty. [Ductil'itas, a'tis ;

from du'co, due' turn, to "draw."] A
property by which bodies can be drawn
out as into wire.

Ducts ofBellini (bel-lee'ne). [Buc'-
tus Bellinia'ni.] The orifices of the

uriniferous canals of the kidneys.
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Dnc'tns,* plural Duc'tras. [From
da'co, duc'tum, to "lead."] A canal, or

duct.

Dnc'tns ad SJa'sum* ("Duct [lead-

ing] to the Nose"), otherwise called

liacn/ry-mal ©net. A duct extending
from the lachrymal sac and opening into

the inferior meatus of the nose.

Duc'tus A-quo'si.* ("Watery
Ducts.") Lymphatic vessels ; the aque-
ous ducts.

Dnc'tns Ar-te-rf-o'sus.* ("Arte-

rial Duct.") A blood-vessel peculiar to

the foetus, communicating directly be-

tween the pulmonary artery and the

aorta.

Dnc'tns Cojn-mu'nis -€hol-ed'o-
chus.* ("Common Bile-receiving

Duct.") The bile-duct formed by the
junction of the cystic and hepatic ducts.

It conveys the bile from the liver into

the duodenum.
Dnc'tns JJys'ti-cus."* ("Cystic

Duct.") The excretory duct which leads

from the neck of the gall-bladder to

join the hepatic, forming with it the

Ductus communis cholcdochus.

Duc'tus Def'er-ems.* Another name
for the Vas Deferens, which see.

Duc'tus E-jae-u-la-to'ri-us*
("Ejaculatory Duet"), plural Duc'tais
E-jae-u-la-to'rl-i. A duet within the

prostate gland, opening into the urethra,

into which it conveys the semen : it is

about three-fourths of an inch long.

Duc'tus Gal-ac-tof'er-i or JLac-

tif'er-i."'5 ("Milk-bearing or Milk-
conveying Ducts.") Milk-ducts arising

from the glandular grains of the mamma
and terminating in sinuses near the base
of the nipple.

Duc'tus He-pat'i-cus.* ("Hepatic
Duct.") The duct which is formed by
the union of the proper ducts of the liver.

See Ductus Communis Choledochus.
Dnc'tns In-ei-so'rI-us.* A con-

tinuation of the fora'men incisi'vwn be-

tween the palatine processes into the nose.

Ductus Eacbrymalis. See Duc-
tus ad Nasum.
Duc'tus Eyim-pliat'i-cus* Dex'-

ter.* ("Right Lymphatic Duct.") A
duct formed by the lymphatics of the

right side of the thorax, ere., and open-
ing into the junction of the right jugu-
lar and subclavian veins.

Duc'tus Pan-ere-at'I-cus.* (" Pan-
sreitie Duct.") The pancreatic duct,

which joins the gall-duct at its entrance
into the duodenum. Near the duode-
num this duct is joined by a smaller one,

12

called Ductus Pancreaticus Minor ("Lesser
Pancreatic Duct").
Duc'tus Pro-stat'I-ci.* (" Prostatic

Ducts.") The ducts ofthe prostate gland,
from twenty to twenty-five in number,
opening into the prostatic urethra on
each side of the veru montanum.
Duc'tus Sal-S-va'ris Im-fe'ri-©r."*

("Inferior Salivary Duct.") See Duct
of Wharton.
Ductus Ttooracicias. See Thoracic

Duct.
Duc'tus TBa©-ra$'i=eus Dex'tes\*

("Right Thoracic Duct.") A designa-
tion of the right great lymphatic vein,

formed of lymphatic vessels arising from
the axillary ganglia of the right side.

Duc'tus Ve-m©'sus.* ("Venous
Duct.") A blood-vessel peculiar to the
foetus, communicating from the Vena cava
ascendevs to the Vena portx.
DuelecBi, dii'leK. A term employed

by Van Helmont to denote the state in
which the spirit of urine is precipitated
when it forms calculous concretions.
Dul-ca-MBa'ra.* [From dul'cis,

"sweet," and ama'rus, "bitter."] (Fr.

Douce-Am^re, dooss a
vmeR'.) Bitter-

sweet. The Pharmatfbpoeial name
||
of

the stalks of the Srfanum dulcamara.
Dulcamara possesses narcotic, diuretic,

and diaphoretic properties. It is chiefly

employed as a remedy in diseases of the
skin, such as psoriasis,lepra, etc.

Dul-ce'el©.* [From dul'cis, "sweet."]
Sweetness. See next article.

Dulce'do Spu-to'i-uns.® [See
Sputa.] Literally, "sweetness of the
sputa, or spittle." The name given by
Frank to that form of ptyalism in which
the saliva has a sweet or mawkish taste.

Dumb. See Mute.
Dumbness. See Aphonia.
Du-mose'. [From du'mus, a "bush."]

Bushy or shrubby.
Du-o-de'mum.* [From duode'ni,

"twelve."] The first portion of the
small intestine, its length being about
twelve fingers' breadth.

Dui'pll-eate. [Duplica'tims ; from
du'plico, duplica'tum, to "double."]
Doubled.
Dm'plnnj,* [From du'o. "two," and

pli'ca, a "fold."] The double of any
thing. As a prefix, duplo signifies "two^
fold :" as, (hqilo-cAiburet, twofold car-

buret.

Dupuytren (diTpwe'troN"'), Com-
pres'sor of. An instrument invented
by Dupuytren, for compressing th 4

}

femoral artery.
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Bn'ra Ma'ter.* (The "Hard Mo-
ther." Fr. Dure Here, diiR meE.) The
tough external membrane of the brain,

onee supposed to give origin to all the

other membranes of the body.

Dn-ra'men;' [From du'ro, dura' turn,

to "harden," or du'rus, "hard."] The
interior, more deeply-colored, and harder

portion of the trunk and branches of

trees, commonly called heart-wood, as

distinguished from the exterior portion,

alburnum or sap-wood.
©litem. Gold. An alloy of copper

and zinc, in which the zinc is in greater

proportion than it exists in brass. It is

allied to tombac and pinchbeck.
©Hitch liiq'iJid. The chloride of

defiant gas; also called Butch oil.

©lutein Min'e-ral. Metallic copper
beaten out in very thin leaves.

©iitcBi Oil. See Dutch Liquid.
©litem Pink. Chalk, or whiting,

dyed yellow with a decoction of birch-

leaves, French berries, and alum.
©ye. See Dyes.
©yes's' AUsamet. See Anchusa

TlNCTORIA.
©yei-s' Effowmi, or ©yers' "Weed.

See Genista TinCtoria.
©yers' Oak. See Quercus Tinc-

TORIA.

©yes. Coloring matters, whether
vegetable, animal, or mineral, used to

impart to cloth, yarn, etc., a color dif-

ferent from that which they already
possess.

©y-ma'mni-a."3 [From Hva/xis, "pow-
er."] Vital power, or strength.

©y-maim.'ic. [©ynaim/ieras ; from
the same.] Belonging to the vital

power, or strength.

©y-mam'ies. [©ynam'ica : from
the same.] The science of the forces of

bodies in relation to each other. Vital

Dynamics is the science which treats of

vital forces.

©y-maira-om/e-ter. [©ynamom'-
etrnni; from Hi/a/us, "power," and
Iterpov, a " measure."] An instrument by
which to measure strength and power.
©ys. [Gr. Hi."] A Greek particle sig-

nifying " difficult," or " with difficulty,"

"bad," or "badly," "painfully," etc.

©ys-a;s-tme'si-a.-:;i [From 66s, "dif-

ficult," and aiadavouai, to "perceive."]

Dulnesa of any of the senses, particu-

larly touch. Applied to an order of the
class Locales of Cullen's Nosology.

©ys-cat-a-po'sl-a,* [From <3i>? ,
" dif-

ficult," and k(u6tto<ti;, the "act of swal-

lowing."] Difficulty of swallowing
174

liquids. A term applied by Dr. Mead
to hydrophobia.

©ys-ci-ne'sl-a.* [From <KSj, " diffi-

cult," and Kiveoj, to " move."] Diminu-
tion of the power of motion. Applied
in the plural (Dyseine'si&) to an order
of the class Locales of Cullen's Nosol-
ogy-

©ys-cra'si-a.* [From Us, "had,"
and Kpaot;, a "tempering" or "tempera-
ment."] A faulty state of the constitu,

tion : dys'crasy.

Dys-e-co'I-a."*" [From Us, "difficult,"

and axon, " hearing."] Diminished or

impaired hearing; deafness. A genus
of the order Dysesthesia;, class Locales,

of Cullen's Nosology.
Dys'em-ter-y. [©ysentie'ria ; frcm

lis, " difficult," or "painful," and ivrcpov,

a " bowel."] A disease marked by much
griping, tenesmus, and stools consisting

chiefly of mucus, often mixed with blood.

Dys'lys-in. [From lis, " difficult,"

and Xvais, " solution."] Literally, " dif-

ficult of solution." Applied to an in-

gredient of bilin which remains undis-
solved as a resinous mass during the
solution and digestion of bilin in dilute

hydrochloric acid.

Dys-niem-or-rboe'a.* [From lis,

"difficult," px\v, a "month," and pirn, to

"flow."] (Fr. Dysmenorrhee, des'm^-
nov

r&'.) Difficult menstruation.
©ys-o'des.* [From lis, " bad," and

cKJw, to "smell."] Having a bad smell.

A term applied by Hippocrates to a fetid

disorder of the small intestines.

Dys-op'sl-a.* [From cv$, " difficult,"

or "painful," and oiptg, "vision."] Pain-
ful or defective vision. A genus of the
order Dysesthesia:, class Locales, of Cul-

len's Nosology.
Dys-o-rex'i-a.* [From lis, "bad,"

or " difficult," and Spelts, " appetite."] De-
praved appetite. Applied in the plural

to an order of the class Locales of Cul-

len's Nosology.
Dys-os-pmrc'sl-a.* [From lis, "dif-

ficult," and oatppriats, " smell."] Impaired
condition of the sense of smell.

©jfe-pep'si-a.* [From lis, "diffi-

cult," and ttctttoj, to "concoct."] Indi-

gestion : dyspep'sy. A genus of the

order Adynamia?, class Neuroses, of Cul-

len's Nosology.
©ys-pma'£I-a.* [From lis, "diffi-

cult," and </>dyw, to "eat."] Dys'pbngy ;

difficulty in swallowing. A genus of flic

order Dyscinesix, class Locales, of Cul-

len's Nosology. See Acatapopis.
©ys-puo'ni-a.* [From lis, " diffi-
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<ult," and (pbivij, "voice."] Difficulty of
speaking.

B-ys-pho'rl-a.* [From 66;, "diffi-

cult," and <pip(o, to " bear."] Inquietude :

a difficulty of enduring one's self. It

embraces the affections of anxiety and
fid/jets.

Dyspnoea,® dlsp-ne'a. [From 66;,

"difficult," and ni/tai, to "breathe."] (Fr.

Dgspnee, des'pna'.) Difficult or labored
breathing. A genus of the order Spasmi,
class Neuroses, of Cullen's Nosology.
Dys-sper-ma'sl-a,* Dys-sper-m»-

tis'mus.* [From 66;, "difficult," and
anipjia, " seed."] Difficult or imperfect

discharge of semen : dyssper'matism.
A genus of the order Epischeses, class

Locales, of Cullen's Nosology.
Bys-thet'I-ca,* [From 66;, "bad,"

and Tidri/n, to " place," to " make," to
" constitute."] The name of an order
in Dr. Good's Nosology, denoting dis-

eases dependent upon a bad habit or
constitution of the body.
Bys-u'ri-a.* [From 66;, "difficult,"

and ovpov, the "urine."] Difficult or
painful and incomplete discharge of
urine. A genus of the order Epischeses,

class Locales, of Cullen's Nosology.
Bys'u-ry, The same as Dysuria.

E.

E, or Ex. A Latin particle signify-

ing "out," "out of." It is sometimes
privative. See Ex.
Ear. [Lat. Au'ris; Fr. Oreille, o'rel.]

The organ of hearing, comprehending
the external, middle, and internal ear.

Ear, Inflammation of. See Otitis.

Ear-Ache. See Otalgia.
Ear-Wax. See Cerumen.
Eared. See Auriculate.
Earth [Ter'ra], in popular language

denotes the friable matter or soil on the

surface of the globe which we inhabit.

In Chemistry, the earths are solid, in-

combustible substances, entering largely

into the composition of the mineral
strata, and not convertible into metals
by any of the ordinary methods of re-

duction. Many of them, such as lime,

magnesia, baryta, and strontia, like

alkalies combine with acids to form what
in Chemistry are termed salts. The
four here named are called alkaline

earths, as they have both an alkaline
taste and change vegetable blues to

green.

Earth-Bath. [Arena'tio.] A rem-
edy consisting literally of a bath of
earth or sand (usually hot) with which
the patient is covered.

Earth, Japan. See Acacia Cate-
chu.
Earth of Alum. A preparation used

in making paints, and procured by pre-
cipitating the alumina from alum dis-

solved in water, by adding ammonia or
potassa.

Earth of Bone, or Bone-Earth.
A phosphate of lime, sometimes called
hone phosphate, existing in bones after

ealcination.

Ean, o. The French term for "water ;"

the name of a distilled water.
Eau de Bababe, o deh ba'bab'. A

Pquor manufactured in Barbadoes from
lemon-peel.
Eau de Cologne, o deh ko-lon' (or

ko'lon'). [A'qua Colonien'sis.] Co-
logne-water ; a perfume, and an evapora-
ting lotion often used in headache, fever,

etc.

Eau de Javelle, o deh zhaVel'.
Bleaching liquid, or the A'qna Alkali'na
Oxymuriat'ica of the Dublin Pharmaco-
poeia.

Eau de Lace, o deh liiss'. The
Tinctura Ammonise Composita of the
Pharmacopoeias. The French name is

derived from that of an apothecary of

Lille.

Eau de Naphre, o deh nifR'.

A bitter aromatic water, prepared by
distilling the leaves of the Seville orange
with water.

Eau de Babel, o deh ra'bel'. [A'qua
Babellia'na.] So named from its in-

ventor, the empiric Rabel. It consists

of one part of sulphuric acid and three

of rectified spirit of wine, constituting a
sort of sulphuric ether.

Eau de Vie. [A'qua Vi'tae.] See
Brandy.
Eau M€dicinale d' Musson, o mi'-

de'se'nal' diis'sONo'. A celebrated remedy
for gout, prepared as follows. Mace-
rate two ounces of the root of colchicum,
cut in slices, in four fluidounces of

Spanish white wine, and filter.

Ebenacese,® eb-e-na'she-e. [From
Eb'enum, "ebony."] A natural order of

exogenous trees and shrubs, mostly In-
dian and tropical. Some species are
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remarkable for the hardness and black-
ness of the wood, as ebony and ironwood.
The Jussieuan name of this order is

Gua/iacaiim.

Eb'la-nin, or Eb'la-nlise. Pyrox-
anthin, a substance obtained from raw
pyroxylic spirit.

E-b»-ac'te-ate. [Ebractea'tus;
from e, priv.,and brae' tea, a "floral leaf."]

Without a floral leaf.

Eb-uS-H'tiom. [Ebulli'tio, o'nis

;

from ebid'lio, to "bubble up" or "boil
up."] The act or state of boiling.

Eto-MS*-ma'tiom. [From e'bor," ivory."]

A state of the osseous system in which
there is an increased and morbid deposit

of phosphate of lime, especially on the
cartilages of the joints.

EboririifflcatioM. See Eburnation.
E'bnr Us'tum Wi'grum* ("Ivory

Burnt Black"), called Cologne-black, or

Ivory-black. Charcoal prepared from
charred ivory shavings.

Ec (£«), and Ex (if) before a vowel.
A Greek preposition signifying "out,"
"out of," "from," etc.

Ecaille, a'kal'. The French term
for Scale, which see.

E-cal-ca-ra'ttis.* [From e, priv.,

and cal'car, a "spur."] "Without a spur,

or horn.

E-cau'date. [Ecauda'tas ; from e,

priv., and cau'da, a "tail."] Without a
tail.

Ec-ba'tf-um Of-fi^-I-na'Se.* An-
other name for Mo7iwr'dica Elate'rium, or

wild cucumber.
Ec-bol'ie. [Ecbol'icras; from i/rf>aX-

Xco, to "cast out."] Applied to medicines
which induce abortion.

Ec-cem'tric. [Eecem'tetCMS ; from
ex, "out of," "from," and cen'trum, the

"centre."] Away from the centre.

Ec-ceia-tfri$'i-ty. [Ecceiatn*i$'itas,

ti'tis; from the same.] In Astronomy,
the distance between the centre of a
planet's orbit and the centre of the

sun.

Ec-€fliy-im©'mia, a//s.* [From evcv-

ixoui, to "pour out."] A soft blue swell-

ing from a bruise ; extravasation of

blood into the cellular tissue. A genus
of the order Tumores, class Locales, of

Cullcn's Nosology.
Ec-eby-mo'sis.® The same as Ec-

chymoma, which see.

Ec-co-prot'ic. [Eecoprot'icras

;

from ck, "out," and Ko-pog, "dung."]
Evacuating the contents of the bowels.

Ec-eri-nol'o-gy. [EccMnolo'gia

;

from cKKpivu, to "secrete," and X<5yoj, a
17C

"discourse."] The doctrine or scienco
of the secretions.

Ec-crit'S-ca.* [From cKKpivw, to
" strain off."] Diseases of the excernent
function. The name of a class in Dr.
Good's Nosology.
Ec-$y-e'sis.* [From m, "out" or

"without," and kvyioi;, "gestation."]
Extra-uterine foetation.

Ecbancrui-e, a'shoNo'kRuR'. A
French term denoting a depression or
notch in the bones. See Notch.
Ecbarpe, a'shaup'. The French for

the surgical apparatus called a Sling,
which see.

Ech'i-Biate, or E-chl'nate. [Ecbi-
na'tus; from kxivo;, the "hedge-hog.']
Beset with prickles.

Echine, a'shen'. See Spine.
E-€him-o-eoc'cus.';- [From ix? 110;,

the "hedge-hog," and kokkos, a "berry."]
A species of hydatid.
E-chim'o-der'ma-ta.* [See Echino-

dermatus.] The fourth class of the
Cycloneiira, or Radiata, consisting of

simple aquatic animals covered with a
spiny shell or a coriaceous skin.

E-ebiiVo-deB-'waa-tMS.** [From ix^o;,

the "hedge-hog," and itpjia, the "skin."]
Echinoder'matous. Having a skin like

the Echinus. Applied to a class of lla-

diata. See Echinodermata.
E-ebim-o-B-byn'-ehMS.* [From txlvo;,

the "hedge-hog," and pvyx°i, a "beak."]
The name for a genus of Entozoa, order
Ar.anthocephalix of Rudolphi.
E-^hi'mMS.* [From L\Xvos, the "sea-

urchin."] A term applied to a calcareous

petrifaction of the sea-urchin.

Ee-lamg»'sy. [Eclamip'sia, Ec-
lamj>'sis; from tKXajmw, to "shine."]

Literally, "flashing of light;" "efful-

gence." A convulsive disease of in-

fancy; also, epilepsy, and the appear-
ance of flashes of light, forming one of

its symptoms. Sometimes applied to a
form of puerperal convulsions resembling
epilepsy in severity.

Ec-lec'tic. [Eclec'ticKis ; from or,

" out," and \cyw,to " gather" or " choose."]

Selected, or chosen from among others.

Applied to an ancient sect of physicians

(as well as to a school of philosophy),

who held that wo ought not to confine

ourselves to one single system or school,

but to select what is best from all the

different systems. It was at its acme
about the beginning of the second cen-

tury. The name is also applied to a
modern school of recent origin.

Ec-leg'ma,* or Ec-leig'ma.* [Gr.
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iKkuypa ; from ckXcIx^, to "lick up."] (Fr.

Looch, lok.j A pharmaceutical prepa-

ration of a certain consistence and of a

sweet flavor. See Linctus.
E-clIpse'. [Lat. Eclip'sis; Gr. Zk-

\eapi;, from aeXsbrto, to "fail."] In As-
tronomy, the obscuration of the light of

one heavenly body by the intervention

of another.

E-clip'tic. [Eclip'ticus.] Belong-
ing to an eclipse. Applied to an imagi-
nary circle in the heavens, which the

sun appears to describe in the course of

the year; so named because eclipses

only happen when the moon is in the

same plane or very near it.

Eclisse, a'kless'. The French for

Splint, which see.

£-eon'o-my. [<Econo'mia ; from
olkos, a " house," and vkfun, to " distribute,"

to "arrange."] Literally, "household
order or arrangement." Applied to

order or proper management in doing
any thing.

Animal Economy denotes collectively

all the laws or arrangements which are

necessary to the animal system.
Ecorce, a'koRss'. The French term

for "bark." See Cortex.
Ec-plily'sis.* [From eK<b\v\u, to

"bubble up."] Vesicular eruption con-
fined in its action to the surface. This
term comprehends the several species of

pompholyx, herpes, rhypia, and eczema.

Compare Emphlysis.
Ec-phro'ni-a.*' [From tV^pojy, " out

of one's mind."] Insanity ; craziness ; a
term comprising melancholy and mad-
ness. •

Ec-phy'ma.*- [From cKfiu, to " spring
out."] A cutaneous excrescence, in-

cluding the several species verruca, ca-

runcula, claims, callus.

Ec-py-e'sis.* [From e/cttueco, to "sup-
purate."] Humid scall, including the
species impetir/o, porrigo, ecthyma, and
scabies. Compare Empyesis.
Ecraseur, a'kRa'zim'. [Fr. lEcraser,

to "crush."] Literally, a "crusher."
A kind of steel chain tightened by a
screw, used for removing piles, polypi,
or malignant growths.
Ecrouelles, a'kroo'ell'. The French

term for Scrofula, which see.

Ecstasis. See Ecstasy.
Ec'sta-sy. [Ec'stasis; from efaraixai,

to "be out of one's senses."] A total
suspension of sensibility, voluntary mo-
tion, and for the most part of mental
power.—the body erect and inflexible,
the pulsation and breathing not affected.

Ec'ta-sis.* [From ix, " out," and rciva,

to "stretch."] Extension or expansion.
Ec-thy'uia, guis.% [From ekOvco, to

"break out."] An eruption of phlyza-
cious pustules, without fever.

Ec-to'pl-a.* [From cKrono;, "out of
place."] Protrusion, or displacement.
Applied in the plural to an order of the
class Locales of Cullen's Nosology.

Ecto'pia Cor'dis.* ("Displacement
of the Heart") Applied to any case
where the heart is out of its proper
place or in an unnatural position.

Ec-top-ter'y-goid. [Ectoptery-
goi'cles; from £kt6;, "without," and
KTepiiyoeidiK, "pterygoid."] A term pro-
posed by Owen for the transverse bone
of Cuvier in reptiles.

Ee-to-zo'oia,* plural Ec-to-zo'a.
[From eicros, " without," and &ov, an
"animal."] Those parasitic insects

(such as lice) that infe-t the surface of

the body, in contradistinction from the

Entozoa, which are found within the

body.
Ec-tiro'pi-um.* [From Ik, "out,"

and Tpinco, to "turn."] Eversion of the
eyelid or eyelids.

Ec-trot'ic. [Ectrot'lens ; from tu-

mp 'oko>, to "cause a miscarriage."] Ap-
plied to the treatment by which the de-
velopment of disease is hindered.
Ec'ze-ma, aii's.® [From e^eo, to

"boil up."] A smarting eruption of

small pustules, generally crowded to-

gether, without fever, and not conta-

gious.

Ec-zem'a-tous. [Eczem'atus.] Be-
longing to Eczema.
E-den-ta'ta.* [See next article.]

Toothless animals; quadrupeds without
front teeth, as the armadillo.
E-dem-ta'tus.* [From e, priv., and

dens, a "tooth."] Without teeth : eden'-
tate. Applied to an order of Mammalia.
See Edentata.
E-dul-co-ra'tion. [From dnl'cis,

" sweet."] The sweetening of any me-
dicinal preparation. Also, the process
of freeing an easily soluble substance
from one that is soluble with difficulty,

by means of distilled water.

E-dnl-co-ra'tor. [From the same.]

A dropping-bottle. An instrument for

supplying small quantities of sweetened
liquid, water, etc., to any mixture, or to

test-tubes, watch-glasses, etc.

Eel Oil. An oil procured from eels

by roasting ; employed as an ointment
for stiff joints, and by ironmongers for

preserving steel from rust.
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Ef'fer-ens, en'tts.* [From effero,
to "carry out."] Efferent. Carrying
or conveying out. Applied in the plural

to certain vessels of the testis. See Vasa
Efferentia.

Eff-fer-ves'cence. [Effervescen'-
tia; from efferves'co, to "boil over."]

The agitation produced on mixing cer-

tain substances, caused by the sudden
escape of a gas.

Ef-fer-ves'cing Draught. Dissolve

a scruple of carbonate of soda or potas-

sa in an ounce of water ; mix two drachms
of cinnamon water with a drachm and
a half of syrup of orange-peel ; add to

these a tablespoonful of fresh lemon-
juice, and drink the mixture immediately.
Ef-flo-res'^ence. [Effloresceii'tia ;

from efflores'co, to " flower," to " flou-

rish."] The blooming of flowers ; the

time of flowering. In Chemistry, the

spontaneous conversion of crystals to

powder in consequence of the loss of

their water of crystallization. Also, a

morbid redness of the skin.

Ef-flu'vi-a,* the plural of Efflu-
vium, which see.

Ef-flu'vl-um,* plural Ef-flu'vl-a.

[From ef'ftuo, to "flow out."] A term
applied to exhalations or vapors (espe-

cially those of a morbific character) pro-

ceeding from any body. It is also fre-

quently applied to animal or vegetable

odors.

Ef-fusion. [Effu'sio, o'nin ; from
effun'do, effu'sum, to "pour out."] The
escape of any fluid out of its natural

vessel, or viscus, into another cavity,

or into the cellular texture or substance

of parts.

Egesta. See Egestus.
E-ges'tus.* [From eg'ero, eges'tum,

to "carry out," or "cast out."] Applied
in the plural neuter {Eyes'ta) to the

natural excretions or evacuations of the
body, such as the urine, faeces, etc.

Egg. See Ovum.
Egg-Shaped. See Oval, Ovate, and

Ovoid.
E-gland'u-lous. [Eglandulo'sus;

from c, priv., and glans, a " gland."]

Deprived of glands.

Egophony. See .jEgophony.
Ehretiaceav* a-re-te-a'she-e. [From

Ehre'tia, one of the genera.] A natural
order of exogenous plants, mostly tropi-

cal trees or shrubs. It includes the Pe-
ruvian Heliotrope.
Eighth Pair of Nerves. See

Pnkumo-Gastric.
E-jac'u-lans.* "From e, "out/' and
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jac'ulor,jacula'tus,to" throw" or "cast."]
Throwing forth, or casting out. See
Ejaculatory.
E-jac-u-Ia'tor, o'r?'«* [From the

same.] Applied to a muscle of the penis.

See Accelerator.
E-jac'u-la-to-ry. [Ejaculate'rius ;

from the same.] Ejecting, or having
power to eject.

Ejaculatory Ducts. See Ductus
Ejaculatorius.

E-jec'tion. [Ejec'tio, o'vis; from
eji'cio, ejec'tum, to "throw or thrust
out."] The act or process of discharging
any thing from the body.
Ek. See Ec.
El»agnacese,* el-e-ag-na'she-e, or

El-se-ag'ni.® A natural order of ex-
ogenous trees and shrubs, dispersed
through the whole Northern hemisphere.
It includes the Elseaymts, or Oleaster.

El-se-ag'ni,* the plural of EI-w-Rg'-
nns (" Oleaster"), forming the Jussieuan
name of a natural order of plants. See
ELjEAGNACE^E.
El-se-op'ten. [From e\atov, "oil."

and Ttr-qvog, "flying" or "fleeting," hence
"volatile."] The liquid portion of a
volatile oil. The concrete portion is

called stearopten. The volatile oils when
exposed to cold generally separate into

a solid and liquid portion, showing that
they are mixtures of two oils differing in

fluidity.

El-se-o-sac'cha-ra.* [From tkaiw,

"oil," and sae'ehamm, "sugar."] The
mixtures or compounds of volatile oils

and sugar.

El'a-in. [Elai'na ; from l\aiov, " oil."]

The oily principle of solid fats.

El-ai-om'e-ter. [Elaioni'etrum.]
An instrument for detecting the adul-

teration of olive oil.

El'a-is Guincen'sis* (gin-e-en'sis).

The Guinea palm-tree, which yields the

palm-oil, and, it is said, the best kind
of palm-wine.
Elaopten. See El-eopten.
E-las'tic. [Elas'ticus. See Elas-

ticity.] Having the property of elas-

ticity, or springiness.

Elastic Glim, or Indian Rubber.
See Caoutchouc.

E-las'ti-cin. [Elastici'na; from
elas'ticus, "elastic."] The peculiar s<-lid

material of the elastic tissue. It is re-

markable for its insolubility in all ordi-

nary menstrua.
El-as-tic'I-ty. [From tXaui'O), to

"drive," to "strike" or "impel," as the

string of a bow impels the ayrow ] A
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property by which bodies return forcibly

and of themselves to the same form or

dimensions they possessed before their

displacement or compression by external

force.

E-lat'er-in. [Elateri'na.] A crys-

tallizable matter, distinct from Elatin,

found in the juice of Elaterium.
El-a-te'rl-um.* [From eXavvco, to

"drive," to "drive through," referring

to its violent action on the alimentary
canal.] The Pharmacopoeial name

||
of

the fecula of the Momor'dica elate' rium,

otherwise called the Eoba'lium officina'-

rum (or officina'le).

Elaterium is a powerful hydragogue
cathartic. In over-doses, it operates
with extreme violence both on the sto-

mach and bowels, and sometimes causes
death.

Ela-tin. [Elati'na.] The active

principle of Elaterium.

Elatinacea?,*' el-a-tin-a'she-e. A
natural order of annual plants, found in

marshes in the four quarters of the globe.

It includes Elati'ne (Water-Pepper).
Elatio,* e-la'she-o. [From ef'fero,

ela'tum, to "carry out," to "carry be-

yond bounds," to "transport."] Quix-
otism ; a species of mental extrava-
gance.

El'a-yl. [From ZXaiov, "oil," and v\n,

"material."] The name given by Ber-
zelius to hydruret of acetyl, otherwise
called defiant gas and etherine.

Elbow. [Lat. Cu'bitais; Fr. Coude,

kood.] Originally, the angle formed by
the arm when bent on the fore-arm.

Commonly applied to the articulation

of the arm with the fore-arm. More
particularly it denotes the projection of

the olecranon. See Ancon, and Ole-
cranon.
El'der-Tree. The Sambucus nigra.

El-e-eam-pane'. The Inula Hele-
nium.

Elect.= El-eetua'vrivmP An "electu-

ary."

E-lee-tric'I-ty. [Electric'itas, stftis;

from nXsKrpo'j, "amber," in which it was
first observed.] A subtile fluid or prin-

ciple produced by the friction of certain

substances, such as glass, amber, sealing-

wax, etc. Electricity has been highly
recommended as a stimulant in cases of
paralysis, rheumatism, amaurosis, etc.,

and has sometimes proved very useful

in such affection 5*.

Electricity, Galvanic, or Voltaic
See Galvanism.
E-lec'tro - Cbem'I-cal Ac'tion.

Chemical action induced by electrical

arrangements.
Elec'tro-Dy-nam'ics. The science

which treats of the effects or phenomena
of electricity in motion.
Elec'tro-Mag'net-ism. Magnetism

excited or produced by electricity,—usu-
ally by galvanic electricity.

E-lec'trode. [From ijAwrpov, "am-
ber," and 666$, a "way."] In electro-

chemical* action the electrodes are the

surfaces by which the electricity passes

into or out from other media, they being
regarded as the roads or ways along
which the electric fluid travels.

E-lee-tro-gen'e-sis.* [From YjXsKTpov,

"amber," and yki>o>, to "be born."] The
production of electricity.

E-lec-tro-gcm'ic. [Electrogem'i-
CMS.] Belonging to clectrogenesis.

E-lee-tro-ge'nl-um.* [From i"A£/c-

rpnv, "amber," and ytwaui, to "beget."]
The unknown cause of the phenomena
of electricity: elec'trogen.

E-lec-trol'o-gy. [Electrolo'gia;
from rikzKTinv, "amber," and Adyoy, a
"discourse."] A treatise on electricity;

the science of electricity.

E-lec-trol'y-sis.* [From rikatrpov,

"amber," and Xvu, to "loosen," to "dis-
solve."] Decomposition by electricity.

E-lec'tro-lytes. [From the same.]
Applied to bodies which can be decom-
posed directly by electricity.

E-lee-trom'e-ter. [Electrom'e-
trnm; from riXucrpov, "amber," and p\t-

rpov, a " measure."] An instrument for

ascertaining the quality and quantity of
electricity in an electrified body.
E-lec-troph'o-rus.* [From I'XcKrpov,

"amber," and (poptoj, to "bear."] (An
"electricity-bearer.") An apparatus em-
ployed in electric experiments.

E-lec'tro-scope. [Electros'co-
pus, or Electrosco'pium ; from rjXeic-

rpov, "amber," and okott£u>, to "spy."] An
instrument for ascertaining the presence
of electricity.

E-lec'tro-type. [From rjXcKTpov,

"amber," or "electricity," and tvtto;, a
"model" or "mould."] The process by
which facsimile medals are executed in

copper by means of electricity. It con-
sists in preparing for a negative plate

models or moulds of objects to be copied,

and in so arranging a battery or appa-
ratus which generates the voltaic cur-

rent as to deposit the metals in a com-
pact form on the surface of the mould.
Electrotype is also used as a verb.

E-lec'tro-Vi'tal (or Meu'ro E-lec'«
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trie) Cur'rents. The name of two elec-

tric currents supposed to exist in ani-

mals,—the one external and cutaneous,

moving from the extremities to the

ctrebro-spinal axis; the other internal,

going from the cerebro-spinal axis to

the internal organs.

E-lec'trum.* [Gr. r/Xsttrpov.] A term
used by the ancients for amber ; also,

for a mixture of four parts of gold and
one of silver.

Electuarium Aromatieum. See
Conpectio Aromatica.
Electuarium Opii. See Confectio

Opii.

Electuarium Seiuise. See Con-
fectio Sennje.

E-lec'tu-a-ry. [Electuarium;
from el'iyo, elec'tum, to "choose" or

"pick out," because some agreeable sub-

stance is chosen, as a vehicle for the
medicine.] (Fr. Eleetuaire, i'lfik'tii'SR'.)

A confection, or conserve. See Linc-
tus.
El'e-memts. [Elemen'ta.] Ru-

diments, or first principles; substances

which cannot be further decomposed.
El-e-men'tum,® plural El-e-men'-

ta. See Elements.
El'e-mi.* The Pharmacopoeial name

(Br. Ph.) of a concrete resinous exuda-
tion, probably from the Canarium com-
mune : chiefly imported from Manilla.

El-e-plsau-ti'a-sis.* [From iXetpas,

cXsfavTo;, an "elephant."] Applied to

two distinct diseases of quite different

character, now designated as Elephan-
tiasis Arabitm and Elephantiasis Greeco-

rum.
Elephantiasis Ar'abum* (the "Ele-

phantiasis of the Arabians"), otherwise
called Bucne'mia, Barba'does Leg, and
El'ephant-Leg. A disease characterized

by the leg being much swollen and mis-
shapen, and thus supposed to resemble
that of an elephant.

Elephanti'asis GrjECo'rum.* ("Ele-
phantiasis of the Greeks.") An affection

nearly allied to leprosy, if not the same
disease. It is said to be characterized

by shining tubercles on the face, ears,

and extremities, with a thickened, rugous
state of the skin, whence it has been
termed Elephant-akin,' also, Le'pra Ar'-
abiim.

El-et-ta'ri-a.* [From the Malay El-
ettari, the "lesser cardamom."] The
nninc of a new genus of plants, of the

class Monandria, natural order Zinaibe-

racem.

Eletta'ria Car-da-mo'nium. * The
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lesser cardamom-plant, formerly referred
to the genus Alpinia.
El£vateur, a'la'va

v

tUR'. (" Eleva-
tor.") The French for Levator,which see.

El-e-va'tor. [Elevato'rium; from
el'evo, eleva'titm, to "lift or raise up."]
(Fr. Elevatoi re, a'la'va'twaR'.) An in-

strument for raising depressed portions
of bone.

E-liin'i-nate. [From e, "out of," or
"out from," and li'men, a "threshold."]
Literally, to "put out" or "expel:"
hence, to "send forth," to "throw off,"

to "set free."

Ei-I°qua'tion. [Eliqua'tio, o'nis ;

from el' iquo, eliqua'tum, to "melt
down" or "melt out."] The process by
which one substance more fusible than
another is separated from it by applying
heat in a sufficient degree.

E-lix'ir. [Said to be derived from
the Arabic El-ekser, or Al-eksir, "quint-
essence."] A preparation similar to a
compound tincture. Also, an extract,

or quintessence.

Elix'ir, Par-e-g6r'ic. The Tinctu'ra

cam'phorm compos' ita . See Paregoric.
E-lu-trl-a'tion. [Elutraa'tio, o'nis;

from elu'trio, elutria'tum, to "wash out,"

to "pour off."] The process of pulver-
izing metallic ores or other substances,
and mixing them with water, so that the
lighter parts are separated from the
heavier.

Elytra. See Elytron.
El-y-tri'tis, idis* [From iXvrpov, a

"sheath," the "vagina."] Inflammation
of the vagina.
El'y-tron,* plural El'y-tra. [Gr.

eXnrpoi/ • from EXtioj, to "wrap up," to

"cover" or "conceal."] A sheath; the
hard case or shell which covers the

wings of coleopterous insects. Also, the
vagina.
Ely-tro-plas'tic. [Elyti-oplas'ti-

cus.] Belonging to elytroplasty.

El'y-tro-plas-ty. [Elytroplas'tia

;

from Ihnpov, and lrXaaaw, to "form."] The
operation of closing a vesico-vaginal

fistulous opening by borrowing a flap

from the labia, or nates.

El-y-trop-to'sis.* [From eXvrpov,

and iTTciais, a "falling down."] Inversion

of the vagina.

El'y-trum,* plural El'y-tra. The
same as Elytron, which* see.

Emaciation, e-ma-she-a'shun.
[Emacia'tio, ft' iris; from ema'cio, ema-
cia'tiim, to "make lean."] The state of

being or becoming lean. See Atropia.
and Marasmus.
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Email, a'mal'. The French term for

Enamel, which see.

Em-a-na'tion. [Emana'tio, o'» is;

from e, "out" or "from," and ma' no,

mana'tum, to "flow."] That which flows

or proceeds from any substance.

Euiansio,*e-man'she-o. [From ema'-
neo, eman'sum, to "remain out" or "ab-
sent."] Literally, " absence" or " stay-

ing away." See next article.

Eman'sio Men'sinm* (men'she-
uni). Eetention of the catamenia. See
Amexorrhcea.
E-mar'gin-ate. [Emargina'tns

;

from emai'ijino, to "take away the

edge."] Having a notch at the margin.
E-mas'cii-late. [Eimascula'tus

;

from emas'culo, emascula'tum, to "make
impotent." See Mas.] Deprived of vi-

rility; incapable of generating.
E-mas-cu-la'tion. [Emascula'tio,

o'uis; from the same.] The act of ren-
dering impotent by injury or removal
of the generative organs.
Em-balm'ing;. [From en, "in," and

balm, a word used somewhat vaguely for

any "fragrant ointment" or "aromatic
substance."] A process by which a dead
body is preserved against putrefaction.

This process originally consisted in im-
pregnating the body with balsams or

spices.

Emboitement (Fr.), oM'bwat v

moN°'.

[From boite, a "box."] The situation

of one box within another. A term
used by Bonnet to designate that theory
of generation by which thousands of
individuals are supposed to lie one within
the other, each possessing a complete
series of organized parts.

Em-bo'li-a.* [From .lv, "in" or
"into," and 0a\\oi, to "throw," to

"thrust."] A term employed by Virchow
to denote the obstruction of an artery or

vein in consequence of apiece or clot of
coagulated blood being lodged in it.

See Embolus, and Thrombosis.
Em-bol'ic. [Embol'icus.] Pertain-

ing to Embolia.
Ein'bo-lisni. [Embolis'mus.] The

same as Embolia, which see.

Em'bo-lus.* [See Embolia.] Lite-

rally, "any thing thrown or thrust in,"

as a wedge or stopper. Applied to apiece
of coagulum, which has been formed in

the large vessels in certain morbid con-
ditions, and has afterwards been forced
into one of the smaller arteries so as to

obstruct the circulation. See Thrombus.
Embonpoint (Fr.), 6M ,b6N°,

pwaN°'.

Plumpness or fulness of flesh.
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Em-bro-ca'tion. [Embroca'tio,
o'uis; from ip.'ipixw, to "soak."] A fluid

application for rubbing on any part.

Em'bry-o, o'nisfi [Gr. 1/tSpvoi/- from
h>, " within," and 6pi<o, to " swell as buds,"
to "grow."] Literally, "that which
grows within." The fostns in utero, be-
fore the fifth month of pregnancy. Also,
the germ of a plant: the corculum.

Em-bry-oc to-ny. [From ip.'Spvov, a
"foetus," and Krsivio, to "kill."] The
same as Embryotomy.
Em-bry-og'e-iiy. [From em'bryo,

and yo/oj, to " be born or produced."] Tho
formation or production of an embryo.
Em-bsy-og's-a-pny. [Embryo-

gi'a'nmia; from epSp >oi>, a "foetus," and
ypu0o), to " write.''] A description of tho
foetus.

Em-biry-ol'o-gy. [Eraibryolo'gia;
from ifSp.oj, a "fcetus," and Xdyo,-, a
"discourse."] A treatise on the foetus.

Em'bry-o-nate. [Enibryona'tus;
from em'bryo.'] Having an embryo, germ,
or corculum.

Em-bry-ot'o-my. [Embryoto'-
mJa; from l\£poj, a "foetus," and te/ki/cu,

to "cut."] The destruction or separa-
tion of any part or parts of the foetus in

utero, where circumstances exist to pre-

vent delivery in the natural way.
Em-bi'y-nl'ci-a.* [From UpSpvov, a

"foetus," and sXkcj, to "draw."] The
drawing or extracting of the foetus,

generally b}' destructive instruments, in
order to effect delivery : embryul'cy.
E-mer'siis.* [From emer'go, emer'-

sum, to "rise out," as from water.]
Applied to leaves and flowers that are
above the surface of the water.
Em'er-y. A variety of Corundum.

The powder, attached to brown paper,
called emery-paper, is used for polishing,
for preparing razor-strops, etc.

Em'e-sis,* or E-me'si-a.* [From
ipsio, to "vomit."] The act of vomiting.
E-met'ic.

,r [Emet'icus; from the
same.] (Fr. Emetique, aWi'tek'.) Hav-
ing power to excite vomiting. Also, a
medicine which causes vomiting.

E-met-i-co-lo'gi-a.* [From emet'i-

cus, "emetic," and Xdyoj, a "discourse."]
A treatise on emetics.

Em'e-tin, or Em'e-tine. [Emeti'-
na; from emet'icus, "emetic."] The
principle on which the emetic virtues of
ipecacuan depend.
Em€tiqne. See Emetic.
Eni-et-oS o-gy. The doctrine or sci-

ence of emetics.

E-mis'sion. [Em»s'sio,o'»i«y from
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e, "out" or " forth," and mi?'to, mis'sum, to

"send" or "throw."] A sending forth.

Em-men'a-gogue. [Emmenago'-
gus; from t/^i/ia, the "menses," and
<iyoi, to " lead or carry away."] Hav-
ing power to excite the discharge of the

catamenia.
Em-me'ni-a.* [Gr. ipiifivia. ; from iv,

"in," "at," "by," and pfiv, a "month."]
The menses, or catamenial discharge.

Em-me-nol'o-gy. [Emmenol©'-
gia ; from iujirivia, the "menses," and
Xoyo;, a " discourse."] That branch of

Physiology which treats of menstruation.
E-mol'H-ent. [Einol'liens, plu-

ral Emollien'tia; from emol'lio, to

"soften."] Softening or soothing an
irritated surface, or one harsh from
dryness. Emollient applications consist

chief!

j

r of oils, fomentations, poultices,etc.

Em-pa-the'ma, a<?'«.* [From e/imadfis,

"in a passion or violent emotion."] Un-
governable passion; including excite-

ment, depression, and hair-brained pas-

sion, or the numie sans delire of Pinel.

Empetraceav* em-pe-tra'she-e. A
small natural order of exogenous shrubs,

found in Europe and America.
Em'phly-sis.* [From tv, "in" or

"on," and <p\i<ris, an "eruption."] A
vesicidar tumor or eruption on the skin.

Em-phy'ma, atis.® [From iv, "in"
or "within," and (pioi, to "produce," to

"grow."] A tumor originating below
the integuments.
Em-phy-se'ma, all's.* [From ip:(pv-

cdiii, to "inflate."] A collection of air in

the cellular texture under the skin, or

beneath the pleural and interlobicular

cellular tissue of the lungs.

Em-phy-sem'a-tous. [Einphy-
semato'sus; from emphyse'ma.] Of
the nature of emphysema.
Em-pir'ic. [Empir'icus; from i/i-

neipLKos, "experienced," "experimental."]

A practitioner whose skill is the result

of mere experience. Generally used

synonymously for a "quack."
Em-plr'i-cal. [Empir'icus.] Be-

longing to an empiric, or to a quack.

Eni-pir'i-cism. [Empiricis'mus;
from ip-nupia, "experience."] (Fr. Empi-
risme, oii'pe'rezm'.) The knowledge of

physic acquired by experience alone, as

contradistinguished from that in which
a thorough acquaintance with general

principles (such as the great laws of

physiology, chemistry, etc.) is combined
with the knowledge derived from expe-

rience; commonly applied, however, to

quackery.
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Em-plas'trum,~* plural Em-plas'-
tra. [Gr. e/iTrXaarpov • from iv, "on," and
n\aaaco, to "form," to "mould," to

"spread."] (Fr. Empldtre, oM'platR'.) A
plaster of any kind : usually formed of

a solid tenacious compound, adhesive at

the ordinary temperature of the human
body.

^S" The limits of the present work
forbid the insertion of all the Eniplaslra
of the U.S. Pharmacopoeia. Only a few,

the directions for the preparation of
which are comparatively simple and
brief, are here given. For the others

the inquirer is referred to pp. 135-142
of the Pharmacopoeia.
Emplas'trum Ad-ha?-si'vum.®

The Emplastrum Resin^e, which see.

Emplas'trum Ar'nl-cse.* ("Plas-
ter of Arnica.") Take of alcoholic extract
of arnica, a troyounce and a half, resin

plaster, three troyounces. Add the ex-
tract to the plaster, previously melted by
means of a water-bath, and mix them.
Emplas'trum Pi'cis Bur-gun 'dl-

ea?.* ("Plaster of Burgundy Pitch.")

Take of Burgundy Pitch, seventy-two
troyounces : yellow wax, six troyounces.

Melt them together, strain, and stir con-
stantly until they thicken on cooling.

Emplas'trum Pi'cis Can*a-den'-
sis.* ("Plaster of Canada Pitch, or

Hemlock Pitch.") The directions for

preparing this plaster, and the propor-
tion of the ingredients, are the same as

the preceding, with the single exception
that Canada Pitch is substituted for

Burgundy Pitch.

Emplas'trum Re-si'na* ("Plaster
of Resin"), commonly called Adhesive
Plaster, or Resin Plaster. Take of resin

in fine powder, six troyounces
;
plaster

of lead, thirty-six troyounces. To the

plaster, melted over a gentle fire, add
the resin, and mix them.
Emplatre, om'platR'. The French

word for "plaster." See Emplastrum.
Em-pres'ma,afi8.* [From iv, "with-

in," and Trpfidoj, to "burn."] Internal in-

flammation ; a term employed in its sim-

ple sense by Hippocrates, and revived by
Dr. Good as a generic term for all those

visceral inflammations generally distin-

guished by the suffix -ills.

Ein-pros-thot'o-iios."*" [From £/<-

TTpoa8cv, "forwards," and mwo, to

"stretch."] Literally, "a stretching or

bending forwards." A variety of Tetanus.

Em-py-e'ma, ati«.* [From iv, " with-

in," and irvov, "pus."] A collection cf

pus in the cavity of the chest.
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Emn-py-e'sis.* [From iun.'ioi, to "sup-
purate."] A genus of diseases charac-

terized by phlegmonous pimples, which
gradually till with purulent fluid: as

Variola, Varicella, etc.

E:n»'py-©-$ele.':K" [From iv, "in," ttvov,

"pus," and KijXri, a "tumor."] A collec-

tion of pus within the scrotum.

Em-py-©8n'pBja-lras.« [From iv,

"in," ttvov, "pus," and djx'pdKog, the

"navel."] A collection of pus about
the navel.

Esn-py-reu'naa, afa's.* [From Eforu-

psvco, to "kindle."] A peculiar disagree-

able smell of animal and vegetable mat-
ter When burned in close vessels.

Em-py-reu-Miat'i©. [EimpyreM-
mat'icas.J Belonging to empyrenma.

E-minl'g'eimt. [Eamul'gens, em'/i»;

from emul'geo, emul'sum, to "milk out."]

Straining through. Applied to the ves-

sels of the kidneys, supposed to strain

the serum through the kidneys.

E-mul'sin, or E-maaill'sBiie. The
same as Amygdalin, which see.

E-muI'sion. [Email's!©, o'nis;

from the same.] The expressed oil of
seeds, or kernels, diffused through water
by the medium of the sugar, mucilage,
and feeula which they contain.

E-mune'to-ry. [E:mairact»'riuis

;

from emuii'go, emune'tum, to "carry off."]

Applied to the excretory ducts of the

body.
En (iv). A Greek preposition signi-

fying "in," or "within." Before b, m,
andjj, it is changed to m ; as, E.nbolus,

something which is "thrown into" the
arteries, veins, etc.

En-ae-o-ra'msa, afts.* [From haioipzo-

HM, to "float."] The nubecula which
floats, or is suspended, in the middle of

the urine.

En-am'cl. (Fr. Email, a'mal'.) Avery
hard, compact, white substance, investing
the crown of the teeth. See Tooth.

En-am-taie'sis.*" [From iv, and dvOcu,

tot "blossom."] Rash exanthem, in-

cluding scarlet fever, measles, and nettle-

rash.

Eii-ar-tSaro'sis.® [From iv, "in,"
and aoQpov, a "joint."] The ball-and-
socket joint. A variety of the class

Diarthroses.

En-can'ti3»is.* [From iv, "in," and
KavQo;, the "angle of the eye."] A small
red excrescence on the Caruncula lacli-

rymalis and semilunar fold of the Con-
junctiva.

EncantSius. See Escanthis.
En-$eph-a-la'ta."*~ [From enceph'-

alon, the "brain."] A name sometimes
applied to the Vertebrata, or highest of
the grand divisions of animals, com-
prising such as have a brain enclosed in

a case of bone.

Em-$eph-a-li'tis, ldis.% [From iy-

KediaXog, the "brain."] Inflammation of
the brain and its membranes.
En-$epm'a-l©-$ele.* [From iyKipa-

Xoj, the "brain," and kv\~i, a "tumor."]
Protrusion of a portion of the brain
through a preternatural opening in the
skull : Hernia cerebri.

Em-$epfis'a-l©id. [EmicepBn&ltoa'-
des; from iyK&poiXog, the " brain."] Re-
sembling the substance of the brain.

Em-£ep!a-a-I©-lo'g,i-a.*- [From iy-

icitpaXo;, the "brain," and \6yog, a "dis-
course."] A description of the brain

;

also, the science of the brain : encepha-
lol'ogy.

Em-^epBs-a-lo'wiia, arts.* [From iy-

KC([>a\o;, the "brain."] The Hernia cerebri.

Em-$epBl'a-l©m.* [Gr. iyxtpaXov; from
iyK£(pa\og, the " brain."] The brain ; the
contents of the skull, consisting of the
cerebrum, cerebellum, medulla oblongata,

and membranes.
Eim-$eptB-a-lo'sis.* The progress of

Encephaloma.
Em-eli©Bii-dr©'ir»a, a,tis.% [From iv,

"in" or "within," and \6vipog, a "carti-
lage."] A cartilaginous tumor or growth
proceeding from the bones, and, there-

fore, deep "within."
Em»-€3»oni'«lriiss. ;;:" [From iv, "in,"

andx^po^a" cartilage;" also, a "grain."]
Cartilaginous : enchon'drous. Also,
having grains; granular.
Em-$yst'ed. [From i-j, "in," and ris-

rig, a "bag."] Enclosed in a cyst, or sac.

EH-deim'ic, En-de'iMi-al. [En.
dewi'icMS, or Ende'mius; from iv,

"in," and Sfjuog, a "people," a "district."]

Belonging to a particular district.

Era-der'amic, Esi-der-maft'ic. [En-
der'micais, or Enderimat'iciis ; from
iv, "in" or "on," and iipjta, the "skin."]
Applied to the method of rubbing medi-
cines into the skin, or sprinkling them
on the denuded surface where a blister

has previously been formed.
Eau-do-toran-clBl-a'ttffls.* [From i'v-

ioj, "within," and Ppayxia, "gills."] En-
dobran'chiate. Applied in the plural

neuter (Endob ranchia' ta) to a family of

Anellata which have no external bran-
chise.

Ein-do-car'di-al. [Emdoeairdia'lis

;

from Ivbov, "within," and Kapbia, the
"heart."] Within the heart.
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En-do-car-di'tis, idis.% [From the
same.] Inflammation of the lining
membrane of the heart.

En-do-car'dl-um.* [From the same.]
The lining membrane of the heart.

En'do-carp. [Endocar'pus; from
tvbov, "within," and Kapnog, "fruit."]

Applied in Botany to the inner mem-
brane of a pericarp ; the putamen.
En-do-gas-tri'tis, idisfi [From lv-

bov, " within," and yaarfip, the " stomach."]
Inflammation of the lining membrane
of the stomach.
En'do-gen. An endogenous plant.

En-dog'e-nous. [Endog'eniis

;

from tvbov, "within," and yevu, to "be
born," to "grow."] Applied to stems in

which the new matter by which they
increase in diameter is added at the
centre. The palm-tree is an example
of an endogenous plant.

En-do-lym'pha.''' [From tvbov," with-
in," and lym'plia, "water."] The small
portion of fluid in the labyrinth of the
ear: en'dolymph.
En'do-plast. [Endoplas'ta ; from

Ivbov, "within," and irXao-crcj, to "form."]
The contents of animal and vegetable
cells, consisting of vesicular bodies, into

which much nitrogen enters.

En-do-pleu'j*a.* [From 'ivbov, " with-
in," and w\supa, the "side."] Collectively,

the three coats of the seed, which in the
ovule were the Tercine, Quartine, and
Quintine.

En-do-rlti'zous. [Endortoi'zns

;

from 'ivbov, "within," and pi^ow, to "take
root."] Having the radicle enclosed in

a sheath.

En'do-Skel'e-ton. [From Ivbov,

"within," and okcXctov, a "skeleton."]
The ordinary skeleton of Vertebrata.

En-dos'mic. [Endos'inicns.] Be-
longing to endosmose.

En-dos-inont'e-tei*. [Endosniom'-
etrum ; from endosmo' sis, and pkrpov, a
"measure."] An instrument for show-
ing the gradual progress of endosmose.
En-dos-mose'. [Endosmo'sis;

from ivbov, "in" or "within," and <l>opd;,

"impulsion."] A peculiar movement in

liquids separated by a membrane, by
which the rarer fluid passes through the
membranous partition into the cavity
containing the denser fluid. This term
is given to the action of the liquid ab-
sorbed internally.

En'do-sperm. [Endosper'ma, atis;

from tv&ov, " within," and o-rreppa, a " seed."]

The albumen between the integuments
and the embryo.
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En'dos-tome. [Endos'toma, atis

;

from ivbov, "within," and orfya, a
"mouth."] The inner opening of the
ovula.

En'dos-tome. [Endosto'ma, atis

;

from 'ivbov, "within," and osteo'ma.~\ A
chronic tumor within a bone.
Enduit. See Coated.
Enecia,* e-ne'she-a. [From rivers,

"continuous."] A generic term employed
by Dr. Good to denote continued fever.

En'e-ma, ad's.* [From ivirim, to "in-
ject."] A medicine thrown into the
rectum; a clyster, or glyster; an injec-

tion.

En-ep-i-der'niic. [From iv, "on,"
and cpider'mis, the "cuticle."] A term
denoting the application of medicines,
such as plasters, blisters, etc., to the
skin. See Endermic.
Em'er-gy. [Ener'gia; from evtpyaj,

to "be active."] The force exercised by
any power: as, nervous energy, vital

energy, etc.

E-ner'-vat-ing1 (or en'er-vat-ing).

[Ener'vans; from ener'vo, enerva'tum,

to "weaken."] Destroying the energy
of the nervous system.
E-ner'vis,* E-ner'vi-us. ;;:" [From

e, negative, and ner'vus, a "nerve."]
Having no rib, or nerve : ener'vious.

Enfant, Enfanoe. See Infant, and
Infancy.
Engelure, 0Nzhv

liiR'. The French
term for Chilblain, which see.

En-gorge'ment. [From the French
engorger, to "choke up."] A state of

vascular congestion.

En-ne-a-gyn'i-OMS, or En-ne-ag'-
yn-ous. [Enneagyn'ins; from hvka,

"nine," and ywr\, a "woman" or "fe-

male."] Applied to an order of plants
having nine pistils.

En-ne-an'di'i-a.* [From hvka, "nine,"
and dvfip, "man" or "male."] The ninth
class of plants in Linnasus's system, com-
prising those which have nine stamens.
En-ne-a-pet'a-lous. [Enncapet'-

alus; from iwka, "nine," and -nkraKov, a
"petal."] Having nine petals.

Ennui (Fr.), an'we'. Weariness; irk-

someness ; languor of mind from the

lack of occupation.

E-node'. [Eno'dis; from e, nega-
tive, and no'dns, a "knot."] Having no
knots, or joints.

En-os-to'sis.* [From ev, "in," and
darkov, a "bone."] A tumor occurring in

the medullary canal of a bone.

Ens. [Tho present participle of es'se,

to "be."] A term in Chemistry de-
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noting a substance supposed to contain

in a small compass all the virtues of the

ingredients from which it is extracted.

En 'sate. [Ensa'tns ; from en'sis, a

"sword."] Having the form of a sword.

Applied to an order or division of plants.

En 'si-form. [Eassifor'amis ; from
en'sia, a "sword."] Like a sword. See

Xiphoid.
En 'siform Car'ti-lage. The carti-

laginous extremity of the sternum, or

breast-bone.

Ens Mar'tis,* Fer'nim Am-mo-
ni-a'tum.* Ammoniated iron, or mar-
tial flowers of the muriate of ammonia
and.iron.
Ens-pri'mnm.* A name given by

the alchemists to a tincture which they
supposed to have the power of transmu-
ting the metals.

Ens Ven'e-ris.* [From Ve'nus, an
alchemical name for "copper."] The
ancient designation of the muriate of

ammonia and c >pper.

En-ta'si-a.- [From 'ii/Tonig, a "vio-
lent straining."] Applied by Good as a
generic name for trismus, tetanus, etc.

En'ta-sis.*" [From ivTziva, to "stretch."]

A term denoting tension, and applied by
Good to constrictive spasm, cramp,
locked-jaw, etc.

En't«r-a.* [From limpa, the plural

of IvTtpo-j, an "intestine."] The bowels,
or intestines.

En-ter-al'gi-a.® [From Ivrtpov, an
"intestine," and a\yo;, "pain."] En'-
teralgy. Nervous pain in the bowels.

En-ter'ic. [Enter'icas : from ivrt-

pov, an "intestine."] (Fr. Enterique, oii '-

ta'rek'.) Belonging to the intestines.

En-ter'i-ca.* [From the same.] An
order in Good's Nosology, comprising
diseases of the alimentary canal.

En-ter-i'tis, idis.'* [From the same.]
Inflammation of the bowels. A genus
of the order Phlegmaaiee, class Pjrexise,

of Cullen's Nosology.
En'ter-o-^ele.* [From ivrtpov, an

" intestine," and Kn\-q, a " tumor."] Hernia
in which a portion of intestine is pro-
truded.
En-tei,-og,'ra-p5iy. [Enterogra'-

pliia; from h/rtpov, an "intestine," and
yp'ujxo, to "describe."] A description of
the intestines.

En-ter-o-li-thi'a-sis.* [From ivre-

po", an "intestine," and ^cdimi;, "forma-
tion of stone."] The formation of intes-

tinal concretions.

Eii-ter-ol'i-th«s.* [From ivrtpov. an
"intestine," and \idog, a "stone."] Any

kind of concretion generated in the
stomach and bowels.

En-ter-ol'o-gy. [Enterolo'gia

;

from ivrtpov, an "intestine," and \6yo$, a
" discourse."] That branch of seience

(anatomical or physiological) which
treats of the intestines.

En-ter-or'a-play. [Enterora'phia;
from ivrtpov, an " intestine," and pa-pfi, a
" suture."] The stitching or sewing to-

gether of the divided edges of the intes-

tine.

En'ter-or-rha'gl-a."- [From 'ivrtpov,

an "intestine," and pfiywpi, to "burst
forth."] Intestinal haemorrhage.
En'ter-or-rhoe'a.* [From Ivrtpov,

an "intestine," and pico, to "flow."]

Undue increase of the mucous secretion

of the intestines.

Em-ter-os'cne«©-£ele.* [From ivrt-

pov, an "intestine," doxtov, the "scrotum,"
and <fi\r), a " tumor."] Scrotal hernia.

En-teir-ofo-any. [Enteroto'mia;
from si'Tspov, an "intestine," and rip.voj,

to "cut."] Any cutting operation on
the intestines.

Em-4er=o-2!o'on.® [From ivrtpov. an
"intestine," and t,wov, an "animal."]
An animal living in the intestines.

En-tbet'ic. [EntBtet'Icus ; from
iv, "in," and riOr\pu, to "place."] Applied
to diseases arising from a morbific virus

being placed or implanted in the system,
as syphilis, leprosy, etc.

En-to-ni4>gi

'i>a-ptiy. [Entoanogra'-
pitia; from ivropov, an "insect," and
ypaipbi, to " write."] A description of in-

sects.

En'to-moid. [Entomoi'des; from
ivropov, an "insect," and ti&os, a "form."]
Resembling an insect.

Entomoline. See Chiti\a.
En-to-mol'o-£y. [Entomolo'gia;

from ivropoj, an "insect," and Myo;, a
"discourse."] The seience of insects.

En=to-mom'e-ter. ' [Entomom'-
etruin ; from ivropov, an " insect," and
ptrpov, a "measure."] An instrument
for measuring the parts of insects.

En-to-anoph'a-gous. [Entomopli'-
ag'us; from Ivropemi, an "insect," and
0.iyu, to "eat."] Eating, or feeding on,

insects.

En-to-mos'tra-cows. [Entomos'-
traens ; from ivropov, an " insect," and
oarpaxov, a " shell."] Insects with shells.

Applied to a class or division of Crustacea.

En-to-mot'o-my. [Entomoto'mia
from ivropov, an "insect," and repvoy, t#

" cut."] The dissection of insects.

En-toph'y-tous. [Entoph'ytus
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from cvrog, " within," and <pvr6v, a " plant."]

Growing within a plant. Applied to

parasitical fungi.

En-top-te>'y-goid. [Entoptery-
goi'des; from tiros, "within," and ptery-

goi'des.] Applied by Owen to the internal

pterygoid process of the sphenoid bone.

En-to-zo'a,* the plural of Entozoon.
Ew-to-zo'on.* [From ev-rig, "with-

in," and faov, an "animal."] An animal
that lives within another. Applied in

the plural (Entozo'a) to a class or di-

vision of radiated animals. Among the

most important and common Entozoa
are the Tx'nia so'lium (tbe ordinary

tape-worm), the As'earis lumbricoi'des,

the As'earis vermicula'ris (or thread-

worm), and the Dis'toma hepat'icum.

En-tro'pI-Mm.* [From ev, "in," and
TpsTrw, to "turn."] A disease in which
the eyelash and eyelid are turned in to-

wards the eyeball.

E-nu'cle-ate. [Enuclea'tus; from
e, "out of," and nu'cleus, a "kernel."]

Applied to tumors taken from the sub-

stance in which they were imbedded,
like a kernel from its shell.

En-u-re'sis.* [From i.vo»piw, to "be
incontinent of urine."] Incontinency

of urine. A genus of the order Apoce-
noses, class Locales, of Cullen's Nosology.
E'o-cene. [From ewg, the "dawn,"

and Kaivog, "recent."] The lower tertiary

strata, regarded as the beginning or

dawn of the existing (or recent) condition

of creation, on account of the small pro-

portion of living species of animals found
in them.
Epacridaceav* e-pak-re-da'she-e.

A natural order of Exogens. mostly
shrubs, found in Australia and Polynesia.

They are remarkable for the beauty of

the flowers.

Ep-am'e-tus.* [From eiraviripi, to

"relax," to "remit."] A term denoting
"remittent," and applied by Dr. Good to

remittent fever, including the mild form,

the malignant form, and hectic fever.

Ep-en-$e-phal'ic. [Epencephal'-
ictas; from em, "upon," and eyKupaXog,

the "brain."] Situated on or over the

contents of the head or the brain. Ap-
plied the same as Neupoooipital.

Ep-en'dy-ma,a/»'s.* [From cTtev&va>, to

"clothe upon," to "cover."] Literally,

an "upper garment." The lining mem-
brane of the ventricles of the brain; also,

that of the cerebro-spinal axis.

Eplto'e-lis,* plural E-pliel'I-des.
[From hri, "upon," and i',A:oj, tho "sun."]
Freckles. See ^Estates.
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E-pliem'e-ra.® [From M, "for,"
and hp-i-pa, a "day."] A fever which runs
its course of the cold, hot, and sweating
stages in twelve hours.

Ephemera is also the name of a genus
of insects (popularly called the '*day-

fly"), the entire period of whose exist-

ence, in their perfect state, is only about
twenty-four hours.

E-phem'e>ral. [Ephem'eras; from
the same.] Enduring one day. See
Ephemera.

EpBi-I-al'tes.* [From tydXXopcu, to

"leap upon."] Nightmare, or incubus:
a distressing state of feeling during
sleep, as of fright, and inability to call

for help : Oneirodynia gra'vans.

Eph-i-dro'sis.* [From em, inten-

sive, and lipob), to "sweat."] Violent,

morbid perspiration. A genus of the

order Apocenoses, class Locales, of Cul-
len's Nosology.
Ephippium. See Sella Turcica.
Ep'I. A Greek preposition signifying

"on" or "upon," "over," "at," "by,"
"for," "after." It is sometimes inten-

sive. The final i is generally dropped
before a word beginning with a vowel
or with h, as Epencephalic for Epience-
phalic ; Ephidrosis for Ephihidrosis, etc.

Ep'i-an. The same as Frambcesia,
which see.

Ep-i-bran'«M-al. [Epibranchia'-
lis; from hri, "upon," and bronchia' lis,

"branchial."] Applied by Owen to the

upper portion of the branchial arch.

Ep-S-ean 'tints.* [From hri, " upon,"
and xavdos, the "corner of the eye."] A
fold of skin covering the inner canthus.
Ep'I-carp. [Epicar'pns; from hri,

"upon," and Kaprrog, "fruit."] The ex-
ternal covering of the pericarp, commonly
called the skin of fruits.

Ep-I-car'pI-um.* The same as E pi-

carp, which see.

Ep-I-ehro'sis.* [From hri, "upon,"
and xpX,™, to "paint."] A macular 01

spotted state of the skin, or a simple
discoloration of its surface.

Ep-I-col'ic. [Epicol'lcns; from
hri, "upon," and km\ov, the "colon."]

Over the course of the colon on each side.

Ep-I-con'dyle. [Epicon'dylus;
from em, "upon," and K6v6v\og, a "con-
dyle."] The external protuberance of

the inferior end of the Os humeri.

Ep-I-co-rol'le-us.* [From M,
"upon," and corol'la, a"eorol."] Ap-
plied to monopctalous, dicotyledonous
plants, in which the stamens are epigyn-
ous, or inserted above the ovary.
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Ep-I-cra'nI-al. [Epicra'nins.]
Situated on the cranium; belonging to

the epicranium.
Ep-I-cra'ni-um.* [From sri, "upon,"

and Kpaviou, the "cranium."] The in-

teguments, aponeurosis, and muscular
expansion upon the cranium; the scalp.

Ep-I-cra'iiI-us.* A name sometimes

given to the occipito -frontalis muscle,

from its covering the cranium.

Ep-I-dem'ic. [Epidem'icus; from
mi, "upon," and <%o;, a "people."] Ap-
plied to any disease which seems to be

upon the entire population of a country

at one time, as distinguished, on the one

hand, from sporadic disease (or that which
occurs in insulated cases), and, on the

other, from endemic disease, or that which
is limited to a particular district.

Ep-I-dein-I-og'ra-pliy. [Epidem-
iogra'phia; from epide'mia, "epidemic
diseases," and ypapco, to "write."] A
description of epidemic diseases.

Ep-I-dem-I-ol o-gy. [Epidemio-
lo'gia; from epide'mia, "epidemic dis-

eases," and Aoyu;, a "discourse."] A
dissertation on epidemic diseases; the

science of epidemic diseases.

Ep'i-dem-y. [Epide'mia; fromt-f,

"upon," and SH/jlo;, a "people."] An
epidemic disease.

Ep-I-der'mic. [Epider'micus.]
Belonging to the epidermis.

Epidermidoid. See Epidermoid.
Ep-i-der'mis, idis* [From eri,

"upim," and Sip/ia, the "skin."] The
external covering of the body; the cuti-

cle, or scarf-skin. Applied in Botany
to a thin membrane covering every part
of the plant; also, the outer covering of

grasses.

Ep-i-der'moid. [Epiderwioi'des ;

from epider'mis, and eldog, a "form."]
Resembling the epidermis.

Ep«I-did'y-mis, irfts.* [From art,

"upon," and di&ip^i, the "testicles."] An
oblong substance formed by numerous
convolutions of the Vets deferens, at-

tached to the upper part of the testicle

by vessels, and the reflected layer of
the tunica vnr/inalis.

Ep-I-gas-tral'gfi-R.® [From epirjas'-

triiim, and a.X/u,-, "pain."] Pain in the
epigastrium.

Ep-i-gas'trie. [Epigas'tricus.]
Belonging to the epigastrium.
Ep-i-gas'tri-um.* [From art,

"upon," and yay-iip, the "stomach."]
That part of the abdomen immediately
over the stomach.
Ep-I-ge'an, or Ep-I-ge'al. [Epi-

ge'iis; from M, "upon" or "above,"
and yi), the " earth."] Applied to cotyle-

dons that make their way above ground,
and appear like leaves.

Ep-I-gen'e-sis.* [From hri, "at,"
"on," or "after," and yivoftm, to "be
born," implying that the existence of
the new being commences at or after the
act of conception ; while the pre-exist-

ence of the germ is implied in the other
theories stated below.] The theory that
the embryo is the joint production of
both sexes, as distinguished either from
the doctrine that the male parent fur-

nishes the germ and the female simply
the nidus, or resting-place, in which it is

nourished; or from the theory that the
female furnishes the germ, which is

merely quickened by the influence of the
male. See Generation.

Ep-i-glot'tic. [Epiglot'ticus.]
Belonging to the epiglottis.

Ep-I-glot-tld'e-us.* [From epiglot'-

tis.] The same as Epiglottic, which see.

Ep-I-glot'tis, irfts.* [From tni,

"upon," and yXturn'j, the "glottis," or
"entrance to the windpipe."] The car-

tilage at the root of the tongue which
forms a lid or cover for the aperture of
the windpipe.
Ep-ig'y-nous. [Epig'ynns; from

cm, "above," and yvvfi, a "female;" re-

ferring to the female portion of the
flower.] Applied to stamens when in-

serted above the ovary.
Ep-I-hy'al. [From ha, "upon" or

"above," and hi/oi'des, "hyoid."] Ap-
plied by Owen to a triangular piece of
bone, pretty constant in fishes, whiih
articulates above to the Stylohyal.

Epiiampsis, or Epilampsia. See
Eclampsia.
Ep-I-lep'sy. [Epilep'sia; from ht-

XiuSavM, to "seize upon."] A disease
which attacks persons suddenly, con-
sisting of convulsions, with coma, and
generally frothing at the mouth; the
falling sickness. A genus of the order
Spasmi, class Neuroses, of Cullen's No-
sology.

Ep-i-lep'tic. [Epilep'ticus.] Be-
longing to epilepsy.

Epilepticse Aurse. See Aura Epi-
leptica.

Ep-I-Iep-tI-for'mis.':;:" [From epi-

lep'sia.] Like epilepsy : epileptiform.
Ep-I-lep'toid. [Epileptoi'des

;

from epilep'sia, and ci6o;, a "form."]
Resembling epilepsy.

Ep-i-me'rus.* [From fori, "upon."
and /i'lpo;, the "thigh."] One of th«
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lateral pieces of the thorax in insects.

Epine (Fr.), a'pen'. See Spine.
Ep-I-nyc'tis,* plural Ep-I-nyc'tl-

des. [From km, "on," "at," or "by."]
Eruptions which appear on the skin by
night and disappear during the day.

Ep-I-pet'a-lOMS. [Epipeta'leus,
Epipet'alus; from ad, "upon," and ni-

TaXoit, a " petal."] Situated on the petals.

Ep-i-phlce'um.* [From art, "upon,"
and <p\oi6s, "bark."] The layer of bark
next the epidermis.

E-pipta'o-ra.* [From imtptpojxai, to

"be borne upon," to "rush upon as a
flood."] A superabundant secretion of

tears. A genus of the order Apocenoses,

class Locales, of Cullen's Nosology. Also,

an overflowing of tears in consequence
of an obstruction of the lachrymal duct.

Ep-I-phra^'ma, atisfi [From art,

"upon," and (ppdypa, a "partition."]

The slender membrane which sometimes
shuts the periston! a of mosses.
Ep-I-phyl-lo-sper'mons. [Epi-

ptayllosper'mus; from on, "upon,"
<pvX\os, a "leaf," and arkppa, a "seed."]

Having seeds on the leaves.

Ep-i-phyTlous. [Epiphyl'lus

;

from on, "upon," and ivWov, a "leaf."]

Applied to flowers which grow on the

surface of a leaf, and also to parasitical

fungi on the leaves of other plants.

E-pipli'y-sis,* plural E-piph-y-ses.
[From art, "upon," and 4mo, to "pro-
duce," to "grow."] A piece of bone
growing upon another, as the bulky ex-

tremities of long bones, which exist, for

a time, separate from the shaft.

Ep'I-phyte. [Epiph'yton; from
on, "upon," and 4>vtui>, a "plant" or

"germen."] A parasitic plant or fun-

gus, which grows on the leaves of other

plants.

Ep-ip'lo-^ele.* [From ararkoov, the

"omentum," and kijXj), a "tumor."] Her-
nia in which a portion of the omentum
is protruded.

Ep-I-plo'ic. [Epiplo'icus.] Be-
longing to the epiploon, or omentum.

E-pip-lo-is'-elti-o-^ele.* [From ati-

v\oov, the "omentum," iaxiov, the "ischi-

um," and Kf\\r\, "hernia."] Hernia in

which the omentum protrudes through
the ischiadic foramen.

Ep-I-plo-i'tis, idisfi [From iiriirXooi',

the "omentum."] Inflammation of the

epiploon; also termed Omentitis.

Ep-i-plo-mer'o-?ele.* [From im-
n~Koov, the " omentum," iitpifc, the "thigh,"
and K>]\r], "hernia."] Femoral hernia,

with protrusion of the omentum.
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Ep-ip-lom'pha-lo-^ele.* [From
briitXoon, the " omentum," d/iijiaXdf, the
"navel," and *>jXi7, "hernia."] Hernia,
with protrusion of the omentum, at the
navel.

Ep-Ip'lo-om.* [Gr. oriTrXoov, "that
which is folded upon the intestines

:"

allied to uttXoos, "without fold," and
eWXiio?, "twofold."] The omentum, or
epiploon. See Omentum.

Ep-I-plos'«lie-o-$ele.* [From on-
7rXoui/, the "omentum," octroi/, the "scro-
tum," and Kfi\n, "hernia."] Hernia, with
a portion of omentum, in the scrotum.

E-pis'-elie-sis,* plural E-pis'che-
ses. [Gr. ariaxarif ; from inix^, to "hold
up," to "check," to "restrain."] A sup-
pression of excretions. An order of the
class Locales of Cullen's Nosology.

Ep-I-spa'ctl-as.* [From km, "upon,"
and aird^o). to "pierce through."] An un-
natural perforation of the penis, the ure-
thra terminating on the upper part of it.

Ep-i-spas'tic. [Epispas'ticus

;

from inurnau}, to " draw upon," or simply
to "draw."] (Fr. Epispastiqve, a'pe

-

spas'tek'.) Literally, "drawing." Pro-
ducing a serous or puriform discharge,

by exciting previous inflammation; on
the principle of derivation or revulsion.

Epispastique. See Epispastic.
Ep'i-sperm. [Eplsper'ma, atis;

from on, "upon," and enrrp/ja, a "seed."]
The whole integuments of a seed taken
together.

Ep-I-stapto-y-li'nus.* [From tire,

"upon," and ara<pv\fi, the "uvula,"] Be-
longing to the uvula: epistapb'yline.

Ep-l-stax'is.® [From onoraCeu, to

"distil."] Bleeding at the nose. A genus
of the order Hsehiorrhagix, class Pyrexise,

of Cullen's Nosology.
Ep-I-ster'nal. [Episterna'lis

;

from on, "upon," and ster'nuw, the
"breast-bone."] Upon or above the
sternum.

Ep-i-the'li-al. [Epithe'lins.] Be-
longing to the epithelium.

Ep-i-the'H-um.* [From art, "upon,"
and 6(7X17, the "nipple."] The cuticle

covering the nipple, or any mucous mem-
brane.

Ep'I-ttiem. [Epith'ema, atis; from
on, "upon," and TiOijjii, to "place."] .A
term applied to any kind of external

application not comprised under the

head of ointments or blisters, such as

poultices^ fomentations, etc.

Ep-i-tym 'pa-11 i«*. [Epitympaii '-

icus; from on, "upon," and tym'pan-

M«i.] Applied by Owen to the upper-
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most subdivision of the tympanic pedicle

which supports the mandible in fishes.

Ep-I-zo'on,® plural Ep-I-zo'a. The
same as Ectozoon, which see.

Ep-I-zo-ot'ic. [Epizoot'icus; from
tiri, "upon" or "against," and ^cooe, an
"animal."] Applied to contagious dis-

ease attacking numbers of cattle at the

same time and place.

Ep-I-zo'o-ty. [Epizoo'tia.] Epi-
zootic diseaso.

Eponge, a'p6Nzh\ The French term
for Spoxge, which see.

Ep'som Salts. The sulphate of mag-
nesia. See Magnesia Sulphas.
Ep-u'lis, idis.* [From art, "upon,"

and ov\a, the "gums."] A small swell-

ing on the gums.
Ep-u-lot'ic. [Epulot'icus; from

cto Aijto, to "cicatrize."] Having power
to cicatrize.

Spurge, a'piiRzh'. The French term
for Euphorbia Lathyris, which see.

E-qua'tor. [iEiiua'tor, o'ris; from
le'quo, xqua'tum, to "make equal."] A
great circle of the earth, equidistant

from the two poles, and separating the

globe into northern and southern hemi-
spheres.

Eq'uI-cUe.* [From e'quus, a "horse."]

Applied to a family of Mammals having
the horse for its type.

E-quI-lib'rl-um. [jEquilib'rinnm ;

from se'que, "equally," and ll'bro, to
" balance."] Equipoise. Often applie 1

to the equality of temperature which all

bodies on the earth are constantly tend-

ing to attain (see Caloric), and to the
equal distribution of the electric fluid in

its natural undisturbed state.

E-qui'ni-a.* [Frome'g'xus, a"hors3."]
(Fr. Morve, moRV.) A disease of horses
calleii Farcy, or Glanders. See Farcy.

E-quI-noc'tial. [^Equinoctia'lis.]
Belonging to the equinox.
E qul-nox. [iEiiuinoc'tinm; from

tequ'us, "equal," and nox, "night."] The
time when the days and nights are of
equal length all over the earth.

Equisetacese,* ek-we-se-ta'she-e. A
natural order of cryptogamous plants,
(or Gymnosperms), found in ditches and
moist places. It includes the Equise''turn
(Horse-tail), which is rendered useful
for polishing furniture, by a large quan-
tity of silex in the cuticle.

Eq-ul-se-ta'ceons. [Eqniseta'-
ceus.] Resembling the Equisetum. See
Equisetace^e.
Eq'ul-tant. [Eq'uitans; from

eq'uito, equita'tum, to "ride."] Lami-
17

nated; riding, or folded one upon an-
other.

Eq-tal-ta'tiom. [Eqiaita'tio, o'nis;

from the same.] Exercise on horseback;
riding.

E-quiv'a-lents. [iEquivalen'tia;
from sequiva'leo, to "be of like value."]

The system of definite ratios in which
elements always Combine, referred to a
common standard reckoned unity. Thus,
1 is the equivalent number of hydrogen,
8 of oxygen, 28 of lime, 20 of magnesia,
48 of potash, 54 of nitric acid, and 40
of sulphuric acid: hence, if hydrogen
combines with oxygen, it is always in

the proportion of 1 to 8; so if nitric

acid is saturated with lime, the com-
pound (nitrate of lime) will be in the
proportion of 54 of the acid to 28 of
lime; the nitrate of magnesia, in the
proportion of 54 of the acid to 20 of mag-
nesia, etc.; so likewise when sulphuric
acid combines with magnesia, it is always
in the proportion of 40 to 20; if with
potash, of 40 to 48, etc.

Er'bl-um.* A newly - discovered,

metal, occurring along with yttria.

E-rec'tlle Tis'sue. [Te'la Erec'-
tilis. See next article.] A peculiar tis-

sue, susceptible of erection, or rapid tur-

gescence, by an increased flow of blood
to the part. It is chiefly composed of
arteries and veins, the latter greatly

predominating, with cells or minute cavi-

ties communicating with each other.

E-rec'tor, o'risfi [From er'igo, erec'-

tuvi, td "erect."] Applied to certain

muscles.
Er-e-ma-cau'sis.* [From fipip.a, by

"degrees," and Kami;, a "burning."]
The slow combustion, or oxidation, to

which organic bodies are liable.

Er'e-thism. [Erettiis'mras; from
ipzQi^oj, to "irritate."] The state of

increased sensibility and irritability

attending the early stage of acute dis-

eases, or the excessive use of mercury.
Er-e-tltis'mns TTrwp'I-cus.*

("Tropical Erethism.") A name ap-
plied by recent writers to that morbid
condition of the system which results

from a sunstroke.

Ergot. See Ergota.
Er-go'ta.* [From the French Ergot,

eR'go', "spurred rye."] Er'got. The
Pharmacopoeial name

||
of the seed, dis-

eased by a paras'tic fungus, of Seca'le

cerea'le, or rye. Ergot has the remark-
able property of exciting powerfully the

contractile force of the uterus, and it is

chiefly employed for this purpose. Its
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long-continued use, however, is highly
dangerous. Bread made of flour con-
taining ergot, has not unfrequently occa-

sioned, in Europe, fatal epidemics, usu-
ally attended with dry gangrene.
Er'go-tism. [Ergotis'mus.] The

poisonous eft'ects of ergot of rye.

Ericaceae,* er-e-ka'she-e, or Er'I-
cae.* A natural order of exogenous
shrubs or under-shrubs, found in Europe,
Asia, America, and South Africa. It in-

cludes the -4r&itfH«,Az«7ere, _EWca(Heath),
Kalmia, Rhododendron, and other genera
prized for the beauty of their flowers.

The plants of this order are generally

astringent and diuretic.

E-ri&'er-on.® [From tip," spring," and
yiptnv, an "old man;" because it is hoary
in spring.] Fleabane. The Pharina-
copoeial name (U.S. Ph.) for the herb of
Erig'eron hetcrophyl'lum, and of Erig'-
ero)i Pliiladel'phicnm.

Erag'eroM Can-a-den'se.* Canada
Fleabane. The Pharmacopceial name
(U.S. Ph.) for the herb of Erig'eron Cana-
dense.

Eriocaulaceae,* e-re-o-kau-la'she-e,

or E-rl-o-caM-lo'ne-se.* [From Erio-
cau'lon, one of the genera.] A natural

order of endogenous plants, found in

marshes in Australia and tropical Ame-
rica.

E-ro'ded. [Ero'sns; from e, "out,"
and ro' do, ro'suni, to " gnaw."] A botani-

cal term signifying "notched."
E-ro'dent. [Ero'ciens'; from the

same.] Eating out, or eating away.
E-aro'sion. [Ero'sio, o'nis/ from

the same.] An eating or gnawing away.
Similar to Ulceration.
E-rot'ic. [Erot'scms; from t'p&j?,

epioTO;, "love."] Pertaining to love;

arising from love.

E-ro-to-ima'ni-a.* [From eptos/love,"

and pana, "madness."] Melancholy, or

madness, caused by love.

Er-rat'ic. [Errat'tews; from er'ro,

erra'tum, to "wander."] Wandering;
moving from one place to another.

Eirenr de Uen. See Error Loci.

Eir'rBBBBie. [ErrSii'inns; from iv,

"in," and piv, the "nose."] A medicine
which increases the natural secretion of

the membrane lining the nose: sternu-

tatory.

Error Eo'ci.* ("Mistake of Place or

Position.") (Fr. Erreur de Lieu, er'ruR'

deh le-uh'.) A term formerly applied to

certain derangements in the capillary

circulation. Boerhaave conceived that

the vessels for the circulation of blood,
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lymph, and serum, were of different

sizes ; and that when the larger-sized
globules passed into the smaller vessels
the obstruction caused inflammation.
E-rnota'tion. [Eraeta'tio, o'nis;

from erne' to, eructa'Him, to " belch."]
Any sudden burst of wind, or liquid,

from the stomach, by the month.
E-rnpt'. [See next article.] To burst

through; as a tooth through the gum.
E-rnp'tion. [Ernp'tio, o'nis ; from

e, " out," and riim'po, rvp'tiim, to " burst"
or " break."] A discoloration, or break-
ing out of pimples on the skin.

E-rup'tlve Fc'vers. A designation
applied by Dr. Good to diseases belong-
ing to his order Exanthenuttiea.
Er-va-Ien'ta.* A powder of farina

obtained from Ervum lens, or common
lentil. The dietetical use of it is said to

prevent constipation.
Ervum Lens. See Eryalenta.
E-ryn'go. The candied root of the

Eiyn'gium Cawpes'tre, regarded by Boer-
haave as the first of aperient diuretic

roots. It is now but little used.

Er-y-sip'e-las, atis.% [From epu6p<>s,

"red," and iteXog, or TrrAXa, a "skin."]
(Fr. Erysipele, a'le'ze'pel' or a're'zepal'.)

Redness or inflammation of some part
of the skin, with fever, inflammatory
or typhoid, and, generally, vesications

on the affected part, and symptomatic
fever. It is also called St. Anthony's
Fire, Ig'vis Sa'cer ("Sacred Fire"), the
Rose, and other names.
Er-y-slp-e-la-tc-i'des.* [From ery-

sip'elas, and elfos, a " form."] Resembling
erysipelas : erysip'clatoid.

Erysipele. See Erysipelas.
Er-y-the'ina, aft'*,* [From cpvdalvai,

to " redden."] (Fr. Erytheme, a're'tem'.)

Redness of a part; a mere rash or efflo-

rescence not accompanied by swelling,

vesication, or fever.

Erythftme. See Erythema.
Er-y-thraVa.* [From ipvdfiaio;, "red."]

A genus of plants of the class Pentan-
dria, natural order Gcntianaceep.

Erythrse'a t'eii-tarn'rl-Hin.* The
common centuary, or Chironia centau-

riu»i.

E-ryth'ric Ac/id. [From ipvOpu;,

"red."] An acid obtained by the action

of nitric acid on lithic acid, yellow at

first, but becoming red by being exposed
to the sun's rays.

Er'yth-rin, or Er'yth-rine. [Ery-
ttiri'na; from ipv0p6s, "red."] The
coloring matter of the Lichen roccella.

See Archil.
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Er-yth'ro«gen. [Erythroge'-
nium; from ipoOpo;, "red," and ysvmoi,

to "generate."] Literally, "that which
produces red." Applied to a peculiar

animal principle, considered as the baso

of the coloring matter of the blood.

Also, a variety of Cltromogen (the color-

ing matter of vegetables) ; because it

produces a red color with acids.

Er'y-throid. [Erythroi'des ; from
cpodp6;, "red," and elSo;, a "form," "re-
semblance."] Of a red color: reddish.

Er'ythroid Coat. The vaginal coat

of the testis.

Er'ythroid "Ves'I-cle. An enlarge-

ment of the (future) umbilical cord in

the embryo of most of the liuminantia,

and of the pig.

ij-ryth'ro-phyll, or Er'y-thro-
phylle, called also Ery-thro-pHayT-
lin. [From eptflpo;, "red," and (pvXSo', a
" leaf."] A term applied by Berzelius to

the red coloring matter of fruits and
leaves in autumn.
Er-y-thro'sis.* [From cpvdpog," red."]

Pletho'ra arterio'sa. A form of plethora

in which the blood is rich in fibrin and
in bright red pigment ; a state corre-

sponding in some measure with what has

been termed the "arterial constitution."

Erythro.vylacese,* er-e-throx-e-

la'she-e. [From JErythrox'i/lon, one of

the genera.] A natural order of exo-
genous trees and shrubs, found in South
America and the West Indies.

Er-y-tbrox'y-lon Co'ca.* A shrub
growing in South America, the leaves
of which (known by the name of coca)

are a powerful nervous stimulant; so that
those who chew them can work or travel

a whole day without food.

Escalloniaceav*" es-kal lo-ne-a'-

she-e. [From Excallo'nia, one of the
genera.] A natural order of exogenous
shrubs, found in temperate climates.

Es'ebar. [Es'ehara; from ia\ap6b>,

to "scab over."'] The hard, black, or
gray slough caused by caustic or cautery.

Es-char-ot'ic. [E3charot'icus.]
Applied to a substance which forms an
eschar.

Es'cu-lent. [Escnlenlns; from
es'co, to "feed upon a thing."] Fit for

food.

Escnlin. See jEsculin.
Es'o-en-ter-i'tis.*" [From tew, "with-

in," and enteii'tis.] Inflammation of the
mucous membrane of the intestines.

Eso-gas-tri'tis.® [From Soot, "with-
in," and gastri'tis.'] Inflammation of
the mucous membrane of the stomach.

Es-o-ter'ic. [Esoter'icns; from
taJjTtpos, "within."] Applied Vj a series

of phenomena-or changes, resulting ir.in

causes internal and proper to the organ-
ism.

Esprit, es'pre'. The French term
for "spirit" or "essence." Any subtile

and volatile product of distillation.

Es'sence. [Essen'tia; from ea'se,

to " be."] The chief properties or vir-

tues extracted from any substance.
Es'sence of Su'gar. Oxalic acid.

Essen'tia (es-sen'she-a) Ab-i'e-tis.*
Essence of Spruce; prepared by boiling
in water the young tops of some conifer-

ous plant, as the Abies nigra, or Black
Spruce, and concentrating the decoction
by evaporation.

Essen'tia Bi'na.* A substance iised

to color brandy, porter, etc.; prepared
by boiling coarse sugar till it is black
and bitter ; it is then made into a syrup
with lime-water.

Es-sen'tial ©ils. Oils obtained by
distillation from odoriferous vegetable
substances. They are also called vola-
tile oils.

Essen'tial Salt of Eeim'ons. A
mixture of cream of tartar and binoxal-
ate of potash.

Es'se-ra.* [From the Arabic] An-
other name for Nettie-Rash, or the Urti-

caria of Willan.
Estivation. See ^Estivatio.
Estomac, es'toma' or eVto'inak'. The

French term for Stomach, which see.

Stage, a'tazh'. The French term for

Stage, which see.

Etain, a'taN '. The French term for

Tin (or pewter), which see.

E'thal. A peculiar oily substance
obtained from spermaceti ; also termed
hydrate of oxide of cetyl. The term is

formed of the first syllables of ether and
alcohol.

E'ther. [^E'ther, eris ; from aWrjp,

"air."] A volatile liquor obtained from
alcohol and a concentrated acid.

E'ther, Nitrous. [iE'ther Jfitro'-
sus.] The ether obtained by distilling

equal weights of alcohol and concen-
trated nitric acid.

E'ther, Rec'ti-fied. [JE'ther Kecti-
fica'tns.] Sulphuric ether freed from
the small portion of alcohol and sulphu-
rous acid wh'eh it contains, by the pro-
cess of rectification.

E'ther, Snl-phn'ric.or.E'therSnl-
phu'rl-cus.® The Pharmacopoeial name
(Ed. and Dub. Ph.) of ether obtained from
a mixture of rectified spirit and sulphurio
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acid; also called JEiher vhriolicus. See
Spiritus ^Etheris Sulphurici.

Eftlnere. See Ethereal.
E-fme'ire-aS. [^EftBae'rewis, or JE-

tlue'rins; from se'thei:] (Fr. Ethire,

a'ta'ra'.) Applied to any highly rectified

essential oil or spirit.

Eftlie'real Oil. The Oleum vini found

in the residuum of sulphuric ether, and
forming the basis of Hoffman's celebrated

anodyne.
Efcm'er-in, or Etla'er-Mne. A term

synonymous with olefiant gas, elay], or

hydruret of acetyl.

E-itBncv-i-za'tion. [JEtSteriza'tio,

o'wts.] The inhaling the fumes of ether,

to produce insensibility to pain.

Etn'eir-ole. A carbo-hydrogen, com-
monly known as light oil of wine.

E-tM-on'Ic A^'id. An acid formed
by the action of sulphuric acid on ether

and alcohol.

Etiflnaoips Mineral. See JStiiiops

Mineral.
EtSn'mioid. [Etlsmoi'des ; from

vO/jlos, a "sieve," and £iA»j, a "form."]

Eesembling a sieve; cribriform.

EtBu'imoid Borne. [Lat. Os Etm-
moi'dewum ; Fr. Os Cribleux, o kRe'-

bluh'.] One of the bones composing the

cranium ; so named because its upper

plate is pierced with a number of small

holes, through which pass the filaments

of the olfactory nerves. In Comparative
Anatomy, the term is restricted by Owen
to the part of the bone directly concerned

in supporting the membrane and cells

of the olfactory organ.
Ettls-BMOi'dal. [Etmmoida'lis.] Be-

longing to the ethmoid bone.

EtBi-mog'ra-jDliy". [EtranogTra'pnia;
from £0^o;, a "nation," and ypacpio, to

"write."] The history of the manners,
customs, origin, etc., of nations.

Etli-iiiol'o-gy. [Etflnnolo'gia; from
eQi/og, a " nation," and \6yos, a "discourse."]

The science which treats of the different

nations and races of men, their correla-

tion, their anatomical, physiological, and
mental peculiarities, etc.

Etlb'yle. [From aidfip, "ether," and
v\o, "material."] A hypothetical sub-
stance composed ofhydrogen and etherin,

and considered to be the radical of ethers

and their compounds.
E-tn-o-la'tion. [Etiola'tio, o'»u/».]

(Fr. Etiolemeut, a'te'ormoN ' ; from c'tio/r,

"blanched.") The state of being
blanched. Applied to certain plants from
which the light is excluded as much as

possible.
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Etiolement. See Etiolation.
Etiology. See ^Etiology.
Etouftement, a'tooi"inoH°\ The

French term for Suffocation, which see.

Efourdissenient, a'tooR'dess'moNo'.

The French term for Vertigo, which see.

Etramg lenient, a'troN^gTmoHo'. The
French term for Strangulation, which
see.

Et'y-mon.* [From IVty/ov, the neuter
of Erujuoy) " true."] The true origin of a
word; the radical word or root: hence,

Etymology, the science which explains
or treats of the derivation of words.
Eu'enlo-rlne. [From ev, "fine," and

xXtupdj, "green."] The name given by '

Davy to the protoxide of chlorine, on ac-

count of its deep yellow-green color.

Eii-ehron'ic A$'id. [From £v, " line,"

andxpoa, "color."] An acid procured by
the decomposition of the ntutral melli-

tate of ammonia by heat. It forms a
blue compound with zinc, called Enchrone.

Eu-di-om'e-ter. [Endioin'etrnm ;

from tibia, "fine weather," also "good-
ness ofthe air," and ^srpao, to "measure."]
An instrument to measure the purity of

the air or of any gaseous compound, or

the quantity of oxygen contained in it.

Eao-di-oni'e-try. [Eudioine'ti'ia ;

fri m the same.] The method by which
the purity of atmospheric air is ascer-

tained.

En-ge'iBi-a.® [From Prince Eugene
of Savoy.] A Linnsean genus of the class

Icosdndria, natural order 3/yrtacete. The
name of the tree affording pimento.
Eng-e'nia Car-y-o-phyl-la'ta.* The

tree which produces the clove; other-

wise called the Cnryophyl'lus aiomal'iewi.

Eng-e'nia Pi-men 'fa.** The name
of the tree which yields pimento.
Eu-gen'ic Ac'id. [Ac'idum Eu-

gen'ienitn; from Euge'nia caryophyl-

la'ta, one of the nr.mes of the clove-tree.]

Called also Caryophyllic Acir, and
Heavy Oil of Cloves. An acid found

in cloves, along with a neutral salt.

Eu'genin is a crystallizable compound,
found also in cloves, and said to be

isomeric with eugenic acid. Coryophyl'lin

is another of these compounds.
En'nueh. [Eunn'clxns; from tvvr\,

a "couch," and £\&>, to "keep," to

"guard."] (Fr. Eunuque, uh'niik'.) A
man in whom the spermato-poietic, or

entire genital organs have been re-

moved. So named because commonly
employed in the East, from a remote an-

tiquity, to guard the harem of princes.

Eunuque. See Eunuch.
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Eu-oii'y-inus. Wahoo. The Phar-
macopceial name (U.S. Ph., 1860) for the

bark of Euon'yinus atropurpu'reus. It is

recommended as a remedy in dropsy, and
is said to combine tLie virtues of a tonic

with those of a hydragogue cathartic and
diuretic.

Eupaioire. See Eupatorium.
Eu-pa-to'ri-uni,- (Fr. Eupatoire,

uh'pa'twaR'.) Thoroughwort. The Phar-
niacopoeial name (U.S. Ph.) for the tops

and leaves of the Eupato'rium perfoli-

a'tttm.

Enphorbe. See Eitphorbia.
Eii-plior'bi-a.* [From Euphor'bus,

the name of a noted physician.] (Fr.

Epurge, a'piinzh', or Euphorbe, uh'foRb'.)

A Linnajan genus of the class Dodecan-
drin, natural order Euphorbiacese.

Euplior'bia Cor-ol-la'ta.* Large-
flowering Spurge. The Pharrnacopoeial

name ( U.S. Ph.) for the root of Euphorbia
eorollata.

Euplior'bia Ip-e-cae-u-au'lia.*-
Ipecacuanha Spurge. The Pharmaco-
poeial name (U.S. Ph.) for the root of

Euphorbia Ipecacuanha.
Euplior'bia ©f-ffic-I-Ma'lis,* Eai-

pbor'bia ©f-ffic-i-ma'rum.* ("Eu-
phorbia of the Shops.") The plant which
produces Euphorbium.
Euphorbiaceae,* u-for-be-a'she-e.

[From Euphor'bia, one of the genera.]

A very large natural order of exogenous
plants, found in nearly all parts of the

globe. It includes the Ricin.ua (castor-

oil plant), Siphonia (the Caoutchouc, or

India- Rubber tree), and Croton, which
yields croton oil. A large proportion of

the plants of this order are poisonous.

The stem of Jatropha Manihot, or Cas-
sava, which when raw i3 a violent poison,

becomes a wholesome nutritious food

when roasted. This order is nearly allied

to the Malvacex and lihamnacem.
Eti-phor-bl-a'ceous. [Euphor-

bia'ceus.] R,esemblingi7i(/>Ao>-6i'a. See
EUPHORBIA.CEJ3.
Eu-pbor'bl-um.* A resinous sub-

stance obtained fr; m the Euphorbia offi-

cinarum, and of redetermined species of

Euphorbia; called, also, the Eupliorbix
yummi-resina.
Eu'pi-on.* [From ev, "well," or

"fine," and trow, "fat."] A colorless

liquid, obtained by distillation from the

tar of animal matters, and so named from
its great limpidity.

Eu-plas'fic. [From ev, "well," and
irXiio-ij, " formation."] A term applied by
Lobstein to the elaborated organizable

17*

matter by which the tissues of the body
are renewed. The same writer speaks
of another animal matter, the tendency
of which is soitening and disorganiza-

tion : this he terms cacoplastic.

Eu-pyr'I-on.* [From ev, "easily,"
and Trip, "fire."] Any contrivance for

obtaining an instantaneous light, as the
phosphorus-bottle, etc.

Eu-sta'«M-an Tube. (Fr. Trompe
[or Conduit, kc-N^dwe'] d' Eustache, tr6»ip

dus'tash'.) A tube or canal extending
from behind the soft palate to the tym-
panum of the ear, first described by
Eustachius.

Eusta'chian Valve. The semilunar
fold of the lining membrane of the heart,

anterior to the opening of the inferior

vena cava.

E-vac'u-ant. [Evac'uans ; from
evac'uo, evacua' turn, to "empty."] Hav-
ing the property of increasing evacua-
tions from the bowels, etc.

E-vac°u-a'tion. [Evacua'tio, o'nis;
from the same.] The act of discharging
the contents of the bowels, or defecation;
also, the discharge itself; a dejection or

stool.

Evamouissement, aVa'nwess'moti '.

The French term for Syncope, which
see.

E-vap-o-ra'tion. [Evapora'tio,
o'nis; from e, "out," and vapo'ro, rapo-
ra'tum,to " steam," to " send out vapor."]
The conversion of a liquid into vapor.

In Medicine, the transformation of a
liquid into vapor in order to obtain the
fixed matters contained in it in a dry
and separate etate.

E-vem-tra'tiom. [Evemtra'tio,
o'nis; from e, "out of," and ven'ter, the
" belly."] The condition of a monster-
foetus, in which the abdominal viscera are

extruded from the natural cavity, and
enclosed in a projecting membranous sac.

E-ven-tu-al'S-ty. The phrenological
term fcr the faculty of observing and
recollecting event?, occurrences, etc.

Eversioii of Eyelid. See Ectro-
pitjm.

Ev-o-lu'tion. [Evolu'tio, o'nis;
from e, "out," and vol'vo, volu'tum, to

"roll;" whence, evol'vo, to "roll out," or

"unfold."] Synonymous, generally, with
Development, which see.

Evolu'tion, Spon-ta'ne-ous. A
term applied to obstetrical cases where,
in the presentation or protrusion of the

arm and shoulder, spontaneous turning
takes place, and the case thus become!
one of breech-presentation.
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E-Tnl'sion. [Evnl sio, o'nis ; from
e, "out," and vel'lo, vul'sum, to "pluck,"
to "pull."] The act or process of draw-
ing out forcibly.

Ex, or E. A Latin preposition signi-

fying " out," or " forth," " out of,"

"from," "beyond." It often has the

force of "up;" as Exsiccation, a "drying
up." Sometimes it is privative. Ex is

usually changed to /before a word be-

ginning with f; as efferens for ex fevens.
Before the liquids, I, m, n, r, and also be-

fore b and v, e is used instead of ex.

Ex (tf). A Greek preposition, signi-

fying "out." See Ec.
Ex-ac-er-ba'tion. [Exacertoa'tio,

o'nis; from exacer'bo, exacerba'tum, to
" become severe or sharp."] An increased

force or severity of the symptoms of a
disease.

Exseresis,* ex-er'e-sis. [From
tfaipoo, to "take away," to "remove."]
One of the old divisions of Surgery, im-
plying the removal of parts.

Ex-al-bu'mi-nous. [Exalba'mi-
mis; fromex, "without," andalbn'men.]
Without albumen or perisperm.
Ex-an-gei'a,* or Ex-am-gi'a.*

[From sf, "out," and dyysiov, a "vessel."]

A term sometimes applied to diseases in

which the large vessels are ruptured, or

unnaturally distended.

Ex-a'ni-a.* [From ex, "out," and
a'nusj] A prolapsus, or falling down, of

the anus. See Archoptosfs.
Ex-an-the'ma,-* plural Ex-an-

them 'a-ta. [From tJai/Sco), to "burst
forth as flowers," to "bloom," to "break
out in pustules."] (Fr. Exantheme, ex'-

aNo'tem', or Elevure, a'laVuR'.) A rash,

or eruption on the skin ; also called Ex-
anthisma. Applied in the plural to an
order of the class Pyrexiae of Cullen's

Nosology.
Ex-an-the-mat'ic. [Examthe-

mat'icus.] Belonging to exanthema;
eruptive.

Ex-an-the-mat'I-ca.* [The neuter
plural of Exantheimat'icgis. See Ex-
Anthematic] A name given by Dr.
Good to an order comprising all eruptive
fevers.

Ex-an-thcm-a-tol'o-g'y. [Exanthe-
matolo'gia; from exanthe'ma, "erup-
tion," and Aoyaj, a "discourse."] The
consideration of the exanthemata.
Ex-an-them'a-tous. [Exanthema-

to'sus; from exanthe'ma, "eruption."]
Pertaining to exanthemata; having ex-
anthemata.
Exantheme. See Exanthema.
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Ex-an-the'sis,* and Ex-an-thls'-
ma.* Nearly the same as Exanthema,
which see.

Ex-ar-thro'sis,* or Ex-ar-tbro'-
ma.* [From tj, "out," and apQpov, a
"joint."] The same as Luxation.

Ex-cip'I-ent. [Excap'iens; from
excip'io, to "receive."] Applied to the
substance used for receiving medicines,
or hiding their nauseous qualities in its

more pleasant taste, as the confections,

conserves, etc.

Ex-cis'ion. [Exci'sio, o'ju's/ from
ex, "out" or "off," and scin'do, scis'sum,

to "cut."] The cutting out, or cutting
off, of any part.

Ex-ei-ta-bil'I-ty. [ExefitabiTitas,
a'h»; from ex'cito, excita'tum, to "call
forth," to "raise up."] The capacity of
organized beings to be affected by cer-

tain agents termed stimuli, excitants, or

exciting powers.
Ex-ci'tant. [Ex'citans; from the

same.] Exciting; stimulating.
Ex-cl-ta'tion. [Excita'tio, o'nis;

from the same.] The act of rousing, or
quickening into active exercise, some
power or susceptibility.

Ex-clte'ment. [From the same.] The
state of being excited.

Ex-ci'ting Cause. That which ex-
cites, or is the immediate cause of, a dis-

ease.

Ex-ci'to-Mo'tor-y (or Ex-ci'to-
Mo'tor) Pow'er. A peculiar power or

property seated in the spinal system of

nerves, by which, if their extremities he
excited, the impression is conveyed to

the spinal marrow, and reflected from
it to the part or limb excited.

Ex-co-ri-a'tion. [Excoria'tio,
o'nis; from ex, "from," and co'rium,

the "skin."] Abrasion or removal, par-
tial or complete, of the skin.

Ex'ere-ment. [Excremen'tiom;
from exeer'no, excre'tum, to "excrete,"

to "void by stool."] The alvine faeces,

or waste matter discharged from the
bowels ; dung ; ordure.

Excrementitions,ex-kre-men-tish'-
iis. [Excrementi'tius.] Belonging to

excrement.
Ex-cres-cence. [Excrescen'tia;

from excrcs'co, to "grow out of."] (Fr.

Excroissance, ex'kRW.VsoNSs'.) Any pre-

ternatural formation on any part of the

body.
Ex-cre'tion. [Excre'tio, o'nis ;

from excer'no, excre'tum, to " sift out," to

"separate."] The separation of those

fluids from the blood which are sup-
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posed to be useless, as urine, perspiration,

etc. : also, any such fluid itself.

Excr£toire. See Excretory.
Ex'cre-to-ry. [Excreto'rius ; from

the same.] (Fr. Excretoire, ex'kRa'twaR'.)

Having the power of separating and
throwing off what is superfluous ; be-

longing to excretion.

Ex'cretory Ducts. [Duc'tus Ex-
creto'rii.] Small vessels that conduct
the secretion out of a gland.

Ex-cre'tus.® [See Excretion.]
Thrown off as superfluous or useless.

Excroissancc. See Excrescence.
Ex'e-dens.® [From ex'edo, to "eat

out," to "eat as a worm or sore."] Eat-
ing; consuming.
Ex-em-bry-o-na'tus.* [From ex,

priv., and em'bryo, the " germ of a plant."]

Having no embryo. Applied in the

plural feminine (Exembryona'tse) to the

Cri/ptot/amia.

Ex-ffce-ta'tiom. [From e.r, "out" or

"without," and fo?'tus.~\ Extra-uterine
fcetation, or imperfect foetation in some
organ exterior to the uterus. See Eccy-
ESIS.

Ex-fo-li-a'tiom. [Exfolia'tio,
©'«('«; from ex, "from," or "off," and
fo'lium, a "leaf;" whence exfo'lio, exfo-
iia'tum, to "shed the leaf."] The sepa-

ration or sealing off of a dead piece of

bone from the living; also, the separa-
tion of scales or laminaj from any sub-
stance.

Exhalaison. See Exhalation.
Ex-lra'lant. [Exfoa'lans ; from ex-

Jia'lo, exlmla'tum, to "send forth a
breath."] Giving off fumes ; exhaling.
Ex-ha-la'tion. [Exbala'tio,

o'Misy from the same.] (Fr. Exhalation,
ex ,

a'ii
,

z6NG '.) A vapor, fume, or steam.
A subtile spirit or vapor, from the sur-

face of the body. Evaporation of moist-
ure or water by the sun's heat, etc.

Ex-hib'it. [From exhib'eo, exhib-
ition, to "show" or "exhibit," to "give."]
To administer or give to a patient some
medicine, or medicinal substance.
Exo (ffw). A Greek particle, signify-

ing "without."
Ex-o-car'<li-al. [Exocartlia'lis

;

from t£o), "without," and icapiia, the
"heart."] External to the heart.

Ex-oc-cip'I-tal. [Exoccipita'lis

;

from cfa), "without," and occipitalis,

"occipital."] Applied by Owen to the
lateral part of the occipital bone.
Exoecip'ital Bone. In Anthro-

potomy, the condyloid process of the
occipital bone : its homologue in the

archetypal skeleton is called the "neura-
pophysis." See Vertebra.
Ex-od'ic. [Exod'icus; from «£&>,

"without," and 6<36j, a "way."] Pro-
ceeding out of the spinal marrow. A
term proposed by Dr. M. Hall as prefer-
able to Keflex motor.

Ex'o-gen. An exogenous plant.
Ex-og'en-ous. [Exogeiins; from

Efoj, " without," and yaw, to " be born,"
to "grow."] Applied to stems of plants
in which the new matter, wherebj' they
increase in diameter, is added at the
external surface. Applied by Owen to

those parts, properly called processes,

of bone, which shcot out as continuations
of preceding elements. See Autoge-
nous.
Ex-og'o-num Pnr'ga.® One of the

names of the jalap-plant. See Jalap.
Ex-«m'plia-Ios, :i: Ex-cm'pha-Ins.*

[From rf, "out," and 6p<'<a'S6<;, the "na-
vel."] (Fr. Hemie ombiUcale, eit'ne' 6w v

-

be'le'kal'.) Umbilical hernia. See Om-
phalocele.
Ex-opBi-tltal'mi-a.* [From tf, "cut,"

and 6<pda\ii6s, the "ejre."] A swelling
and protrusion of the eyeball ; the same
as Ophthaljioptoma.
Ex-or'im-a.* [From tf, "out," and

ipiin, "rushing."] Literally, a "rushing
or breaking out." A term used by the
Greeks as synonymous with ecthyma, or

papulous skin, comprising gurn-rash, etc.

Ex-or-rBii'zous. [Exorrhi'zus

;

from e£uj, " without," and piCa, a "root."]

Applied to plants having the radicle

free and naked, that is, not enclosed in

any sheath.

Ex'o-SUcl'e-ton. [Exosccl'etcn

;

from i'£a), "without," and okc\ct6v, a
"skeleton."] The skeleton in such ani-

mals as have a hard or bony ease, or

external skeleton. See Dermoskeleton.
Ex-os'mic. [Exos'micus.] Be-

longing to exosmose.

Ex-os-mose'. [Exosmo'sis ; from
eJo), "without," and £o/«%, "impulsion."]

A movement in liejuids separated by a
membranous partition, by which their

principles are interchanged. This term
is given to the liquid passing outwards.

See Endosmose.
Exostemma Caribeum. See Bark,

Caribean.
Ex-os'to-ma.* [From e£o>, "with-

out," and oTopa, a "mouth."] See Micro -

PYLE.
Exosto'ma.* Nearly the same as Ex-

ostosis, which see.

Ex-os-to'sis.* [From ef&i, "with-
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out," and bartnv, a "bone."] An exube-
rant growtb of bony matter on the sur-

face of a bone; the enlargement of a
part or the whole of a bone.

Ex-o-ter'ic. [Exoter'iens ; from
c^oTEpog, the comparative degree of z£(o.\

Applied to a series of periodic, vital

phenomena, being such as result from
causes external to the organism.
Exothecinnn,* ex-o-the'she-um.

[From £ Jay,
" without," and diJKn, a " ease."]

The name given by Purkinje to the coat
of the anther.

Ex-ot'ic. [Exot'icns; from l\a>,

"without."] Foreign; belonging to what
is without, or beyond the limits of, our
own country.
Ex-pan-si-biTI-ty. [Expansibil'-

itas, stltis; from ex, "out," and joau'cZo,

•pan'mm, to "spread."] The capability
of being expanded or dilated.

Ex-pan'sion. [Expan'sio, o'm'sy
from tbe same.] The increase of bulk,
or of surface, of which natural bodies
are susceptible.

Ex-pec'to-rant. [Expec'torans

;

from expec'toro, expectora'tum, to "dis-
charge from the breast" (from ex, " out,"
"from," and pec'tiis, the "breast").]
Facilitating or promoting the ejection

of mucus, or other fluids, from the lungs
and trachea.

Ex-pec-to-ra'tion. [Expectora-
tio, o' )tis/ from the same.] The ; c~, of
ejecting from the lungs, or trachea, by
spitting; also, the substance ejected.

Ex-petf'lent. [Expel'Iens; from
expel' lo, to "drive out."] Driving out.

Ex-pi-ra'tion. [Expira'tio, o'nis

;

from expi'ro, expira'tum, to "breathe
forth."] The act of breathing out, or

expelling air from the lungs.

Ex-plo-ra'ftion. [Explora'tio,
©'/us/ from explo'ro, explora'tum, to

"search diligently."] The investigation

of the physical signs attending disease,

as distinguished from what are commonly
termed the symptoms / consisting of aus-
cultation, inspection, mensuration, palpa-
tion, and percussion.

Ex-pressed' ©ils. Oils obtained from
bodies by pressure. See Expression.
Ex-pres'sion. [Expres'sio, o'/i is ;

from ex, " out," and pre'mo, pres'snm, to

"press."] The process of farcing out
the juices and oils of plants by means
of a press. Also, the manifestation of
the feelings, by the countenance, attitude,

or gesture.

Ex-pul'sion. [Expul'sio, o'nis;
from ex, "out," and pel'lo, pal'sum, to
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"drive," to "force."] The act of void-
ing the bowels or bladder. The delivery
of the placenta; also, the extrusion of
an immature foetus.

Ex-pol'slve. [Expel'Iens ; from
the same.] (Fr. Expulsif, ex'puTsef '.)

Applied to the pains in the second stage
of childbirth, by which the child is ex-
pelled. Applied in Surgery to a bandage
so adjusted as to expel pus or other fluid.

Ex-san'guine,Ex-san-g-uin'e-ons.
[Exsang-nin'eus; from ex, priv., and
san'guis, " blood."] Deprived of blood

:

anaemial ; anaemic.

Ex-san-g°uin'i-ty. [ExsangTiiin'i-
tas, a'<i.s/ from the same.] The state

of being without blood : anaemia.
Ex-sert'ed. [Exser'tns ; from ex'-

sero, exser'tum, to "thrust out."] Pro-
truding beyond, as the stamens out of
the corolla.

Ex-sic-ca'tion. [Exsicca'tio,©'jns;
from exsie'eo, exsicca'tum, to " dry up."]
The process of drying moist bodies by
applying heat, or atmospheric air, or
absorbing the moisture by soft spongy
substances.

Ex-stip'n-Iate. [Exstiprafla'tns;
from ex, priv., and stip'ula, a "stipule."]

Without stipules.

Ex'stro-pny. [Exstro'phia, or
Ec'strophe; from Ik, "out," and arptpio,

to "turn" or "twist."] Applied to a
congenital malformation, in which, from
deficiency in the abdominal wall, the
bladder appears to be turned inside out,

having the internal surface of the pos-
terior paries situated outwardly on the
lower part of the body.
Exsndation. See Exudation.
Extenseur. Sea Extensor.
Ex-ten'sion. [Exten'sio, o'nis;

from ex, "out," and ten' do, ten'sum, to

"stretch."] The pulling of a fractured

limb in a direction from the trunk, to ob-
viate retraction of the lower fragments

;

also, similar treatment in dislocations.

Ex-ten's©r,©'ri'-5.* [From the same.]

(Fr. Extenseur, ex'toN^sr/R'.) An ex-
tender. Applied to several muscles.

Exten'sor Bre'vas Di&--a-to'ruin

Pe'dis."*' ("Short Extensor of the

Toes.") A muscle situated on the back
of the foot, having for its office to extend
the first four toes.

Exten'sor Com-mn'nis IMg-it©'-

rnm Pe'dis.* ("Common Extensor
of the Toes.") A muscle situated on
the anterior part of the leg, and attached

to the phalanges of the last four toes,

which it extends.
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Exten'sor Digito'rum €ommu'-
nis.'*' ("Common Extensor of the Fin-

gers.") A muscle of the forearm, the

tendons of which are inserted into the

phalanges of all the fingers, which it

extends.
Exten'sor Pro'j>ri-ns Fol'li-cis

Pe'dis.* ("Extensor Proper of the

Thumb of the Foot, or Great Toe.") A
muscle on the anterior part of the leg

:

its office is to extend the toe.

Ex-tir-pa'tion. [Extirua'tio, o'nis;

from extir'po,cxtirpa' turn, to "root out."]

The complete removal or eradication of

a part, by the knife or caustic.

Ex'tra.* A Latin preposition signi-

fying "without," "on the outside," "be-
yond," "over and above."

Ex'tract. [Extrac'tnm; from ex,

"out," and tra'ho, trac'tum, to "draw."]
(Fr. Extrait, ex'tRa'.) Literally, "that
which is drawn out or extracted" from
any thing. The soluble parts of vegetable
substances, dissolved in spirit, or water,

and reduced to the consistence of a
syrup or paste by evaporation. Also,

the product of an aqueous decoction.

Ex-trac'ta,* the plural of Extrac-
tum, which see.

Ex-trac'tion. [Extrac'tio, o'nis;

from the same ] The drawing of a tooth,

or taking foreign substances out of the

body, or a tumor out of its cavity, etc.

Ex-trac'tive. [Extractions; from
the same.] (Fr. Extractif, ex'tRak'tef '.)

Applied to a peculiar modification of

vegetable matter forming one constitu-

ent part of common extracts.

Extrac'tive Prjn'ciples. The de-

signation of a variety of compounds, most
of which crystallize, and have a bitter

taste, but cannot be referred to any par-
ticular series.

^gst" For the names and preparation
of the officinal extracts, see the U.S.
Pharmacopoeia, pp. 142-180.
Ex-trac'tnni,® plural Ex-trac'ta.

[From the same.] (Fr. Extrait, ex'tRa.'.)

An extract ; a preparation obtained by
the evaporation of a vegetable solution,

or a native vegetable juice. Its basis is

termed extractive, or extractive principle.

Extrac'tnm Can'na-bis.* (" Extract
of Hemp.") The Pharmaeopoeial name
(U.S. Ph.) for the alcoholic extract of

the dried tops of the Cannabis saiira

(variety Indica).

Extrac'tnm Glyc-yr-rlii'zse.*
/"Extract of Liquorice.") The Phar-
maeopoeial name (U.S. Ph.) for the ex-

tract of the root of Glycyrrhiza glabra.

This extract is the "liquorice" of the
shops.

Ex-tra-fo-11-a'ceous. [Extrafo-
lia'ceus; from ex'tra, "without," and
fo'limn, a "leaf."] External to the leaf.

Applied to stipulie below the footstalk.
Extrait, ex'tRa/. A French term

for Extract, which see.

Ex'tra-E'ter-ine. [From ex'tra,

"on the outside," and v'terus.~] Applied
to those cases of pregnancy in which
the foetus is contained in seme organ
outside of the uterus.

Ex-trav-a-sa'tion. [Extravasa'-
tio, o'nis; from ex'tra, "without," and
vas, a "vessel."] The effusion of a fluid

(or its state when effused) out of its

proper vessel or receptacle.

Ex-trem'I-ty. [Extrem'itas, a'tis;

from extre'mum, the "outeimost part"
or "end" of any thing.] Any of the
four limbs of animals.
Ex-trO'-ver'sion. [From extror'snm,

"outwards." and ver'to, ver'sum, to

"turn."] That kind of malformation in

which a part is turned inside outwards.
The same as Exstrophy.
Ex-n'taer-es.* [From ex, priv,, and

v'ber, "pap" or "udder."] Applied to

weaned infants, as opposed to Sttbnberes,

or those being suckled.

Ex-u-da'tion. [Exuda'tio, o'nis;
from exu'elo, exuda'tum, to "sweat out"
(contracted from ex, "out," and su'do, to

"sweat").] A sweating; the passing
out of any liquid through the walls (or

membranes) of the vessel containing it.

Also applied to the cozing of the Liquor
sanguinis through the vascular walls.

Ex'n-da-tlvc. [Exudati'vns ; from
the same.] Belonging to exudation

;

promoting exudation.
Ex-ul-cer-a'tion. [Exulcera'tio,

o'nis; from exul'cero, exulcera'tum, to
"make sore."] A soreness; the early
state, or commencement, of ulceration.

Ex-u'vi-av: gen. Ex-u-vl-a'rum,
found only in Ihe plural. [From ex'uo,

to "strip," "spoil," or "put off."] The
shells, etc., found in particular strata.

In Zoology, applied to the slough, or
cast skins of animals whose nature it is

to throw them off at certain seasons.
Ex-u'vi-al. [Exuvia'lis.] Be-

longing to exuvite.

Eye. [Lat. Oc'nius; Gr. 6il£a\u6s;

Fr. (Eil, uy' or ul : Ger. Auge, ow'Geh.]
The orjran of vision. The eyes occupy
two cavities, called orbits, situated in
the lower anterior part of the cranium;
they communicate with the brain by
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means of the optic nerves. The organ
consists of a ball or globe containing
within itself the iris, tens, the aqueous
and vitreous humors, the retina, etc.

This ball moves freely in a socket, and is

readily turned at will in every direc-

tion by six muscles especially appro-
priated to this purpose. It is covered
anteriorly by a delicate mucous mem-
brane, termed the conjuncti'va, and is

protected from external injury by the

eyelashes and eyelids. At the very front

part of the ball, is situated a transparent,

horny membrane, termed the cornea.
The various parts of the eye will be
more particularly noticed, each in its

alphabetical place.

Eye of Ty'phon. The mystic name
given by the Egyptians to the Squill, or
sea-onion.

Eyebrow. See Supercilium.
Eyelash. See Cilium.
Eyelid. See Palpebka.
Eye'-Teeth. The upper Cwpidati,

or canine teeth, the fangs of which reach
almost to the orbits of the eye.

F.

F., or Ft.= Fi'at* or Fi'ant.* " Let
there be made."
Fa'ba Por-ci'na.* The fruit of

Hyoscy'amus ni'ger.

Fa'ba Pur-ga'trix.* The bean of
Ricinus communis.
Fa'ba Sanc'ti Ig-na'ti-i.* ("Bean

of St. Ignatius.") See Ignatia.
Fa'ba Su-il'la.* The fruit of Hyo-

scyamus niger.

Fabacese. See Leguminos-e.
Fa-ba'ceous. [Faba'ceus ; from

fa'ba, a "bean."] Having beans; of

the nature of beans.

Face. [Fa'cies.] The anterior and
lower part of the head. The various
surfaces, or planes, by which a crystal

is bounded.
Face A'gue. A form of neuralgia,

which occurs in the nerves of the face.

Face Grip'pee, fass grep'pa'. The
"pinched or contracted face;" a peculiar

expression of features forming one of

the symptoms in peritonitis.

Facets, or Facets. [From the

French Facette, a " small surface."] The
small circumscribed surfaces of a. bone.
Applied in Zoology to the different bases
into which the surface of the compound
eyes of the Arachnidse, Crustacea, and
Insecta is divided. Also applied in

Mineralogy to the planes or faces of a
crystal.

Fa'cial. [Facialis; from fa'cies.]

Belonging to the face.

Facial Angle. See Angle, Facial.
Fa'cial Nerve. [Bfer'vus Facia'«

lis.] The Portio dura of the seventh
pair.

Fa'cial "Vein. A vein which com-
mences at the summit of the forehead;
it crosses the face obliquely, and joins

the internal jugular. See Angular.
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Facies. See Face.
Fa'cies (fa'she-ez) Hip-po-crat'S-

ca.* The peculiar expression of the
features immediately before death, so

called because first described by Hippo-
crates.

Fa'cies Ru'bra.* The red face;

another name for the Gutia rosacea. See
Acne.

Fac-tl' tions. [Facti'tius ; from
fa'cio, fac'tum, to "make."] Made by
art ; artificial.

Fac'ul-ty. [FacuTtas; from fa-
ce're, to " do," to " make."] The power
or ability by which an action is per-

formed. Also employed to denote col-

lectively the medical professors, or those
of any other department, in a university.

The phrase " medical faculty" is also

used in a more general sense, to signify

those skilled in the science of medicine.
Fse'ces.* [The plural of fsex, fx'cis,

"sediment."] Dregs, or sediment. The
alvine excretions or excrements.

Fajcaila. See Fecula.
Fa?culent. See Feculent.
Fa'gin. [Fagi'na.] A narcotio

substance obtained from the nuts of the
Fagus sylvatica.

Fahrenheit's Thermometer. See
Thermometer.
Faiblesse. See Debility.
Faim. See Fames.
Fainting1

. See Deliquium Animi,
and Syncope.
Faisceau, fa'so'. The French term

for Fasciculus, which see.

Faix, fa. The French term for Foetus,
which see.

Fal'$i-forni. [Falcifor'mis ; from
falx, a " scythe" or " sickle."] Re-
sembling a scythe in shape.

Fal'ciform Process. [ Proces'su*
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Falcifor'mis.] A process of the dura
muter, separating the hemispheres of

the brain, and ending in the tentorium.

Falling. See Procidentia, and Pro-
lapsus.

Falling: Sickness. See Epilepsy.
Fal-lo'pi-an. [Fallopia'nus.] Ap-

plied to certain tubes or canals, and a

ligament, first pointed out by the cele-

brated anatomist Fallopius.

Fallo'pian JLig-'a-niont. The round
ligament of the uterus.

Fallo'pian Tubes. Two canals en-

closed in the peritonaeum, and extending
from the sides of the Fundus uteri to

the ovaries. See Uteeus.
Fallopius. Aqueduct of. See Aque-

duct of Fallopius.
False. [Fal'sus; from fnl'lo, fal'-

8um, to "deceive."] (Fr. Faux, fo, or

Fausse, foss.) A term often applied in

medicine to an unnatural or diseased

condition of certain parts, as False
Joint, False Membrane.
False Aneurism. See Aneurism.
False Conception. See Concep-

tion, False.
False Joint. See Artificial Joint.

False Mem'brane. This is always
the result of inflammation, as that pro-

duced in pleurisy, in peritonitis, in

croup, etc.

False Pas'sage. A passage formed
by the laceration or ulceration of the

mucous membrane of the urethra, from
forcible introduction of instruments in

a wrong direction.

False Ribs. [Cos'tseSpu'ria?.] The
five inferior ribs, which (except the last

two, or floating ribs) are joined ante-

riorly to each other and to the cartilage

of the last true rib.

False Vision. See Pseudoblep-
sia.

False Wa'ters. (Fr. Fausses Eaux,
foss 5.) A term applied by the French
to a serous fluid which accumulates be-

tween the chorion and the amnion, and
is discharged at certain periods of preg-

nancy. This must not be confounded
with the liquor amnii, which they term
simply the "waters" {eaux).

Falx Cer-e-bel'li.® ("Scythe of

the Cerebellum." Fr. Faux du Cercelet,

fo dii seRv'la'.) A triangular portion
of the dura mater, separating the two
looes of the cerebellum.

Falx Ccr'e-bri.* ("Scythe of the
Cerebrum." Fr. Faux -du Cerremt, fo

dii sSrVo'.) The same as Falciform
Process, which see-

Falx Major. See Falciform Pro-
cess.

Falx Minor. See Falx Cerebelli.
Fa'mes.® (Fr. Faint, faN°.) A Latin

term signifying "hunger." Hence the

terms cura /amis, abstinence from food;

and fames canina, voracious or canine
appetite. See Bulimia.

Fain'i-ly. [Fami'lia.] A number
of genera having some organic resem-
blances.

Fang:. [Ger. Fan'gen, to "take" or

"seize" as prey, to "bite."] Applied to

the sharp-pointed, perforated tooth in

the superior maxillary bone of venomous
serpents, through which a poisonous fluid

flows into the wound made by it. Also,

the root of a tooth.

Farcimen. See Farcy.
Far-cim-I-na'lis.* [From farci'men,

" sausage-meat."] The same as Allan-
toic, which see.

Farc'tus.* [From far'cio, farc'tum,

to "stuff."] Stuffed, filled, crammed.
Far'cy, or Far-ci'men*(called, also,

Equi'nia* and Crlan'ders). [From
far'cio, to "stuff."] A disease in which
numerous small tumors suppurate and
form ulcers. It occurs in the horse, ass,

and mule; and is often communicated
by contagion to men attending on those

animals. In its aggravated form it is

generally fatal.

Fa-ri'na.® [From far, all kinds of

corn.] Wheat flour. The Pharmaeo-
poeial name for the flour from the seeds

of Tritic.um vulyare.

Far-i-na'ceous. [Farina'ccus.]
Belonging to or containing farina; of the

nature of farina.

Far-Sightedness. See Presbyopia.
Fascia,® fash'e-a, [From fas'eis, a

"bundle."] Originally, a "swathe,"
"bandage," or "roller." The tendinous
expansion of muscles; an aponeurosis.

Fas'eia Crib-rl-for'mis.* ("Sieve-

like Fascia.") A web of cellular sub-

stance stretched from the lower edge of

Poupart's ligament over the inguinal

glands; so called because it is pierced

with numerous openings for the trans-

mission of the lymphatic vessels.

Fas'eia Il-i'a-ca.* (" Iliac Fascia.")

A strong fascia which covers the inner

surface of the iliac and psoas muscles.

Fas'eia In-fnn-dib'u-li-for'mis.*
("Funnel-shaped Fascia.") A portion

of cellular membrane which passes
down on the spermatic cord, where it

penetrates the Fascia transverealis.

Fas'eia Ia,'ta.* ("Broad Fascia.")
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A broad tendinous expansion continued
from the tendons of the Glutei and
neighboring muscles, and maintaining ip

their proper position the various muscles
of the thigh.

Fascia Lata is also the name of a mus-
cle at the upper and exterior part of the

thigh. See Tensor Vaginae Femoris.
Fas'cia Fr©'pri-a.® The proper

cellular envelope of a hernial sac.

Fas'cia Sjsi-ra'lis.* ("Spiral
Roller.") A name for the common roller

which is wound spirally round a limb.
Fas'cia Su-per-ffic-s-a'Sis.* ("Su-

perficial Fascia.") A very thin layer
of cellular membrane, which covers the
abdominal muscles immediately under
the skin.

Fas'cia Tor'ta-lis.® A name for the
tourniquet.

Fas'cia Trams-vep-sa'lis.* The
cellular membrane lining the inner sur-

face of the Transversal™ abdominis
muscle.
Fascial, fash'al. [Fascia'Iis.] Be-

longing to a fascia.
Fascia to, fash'c-at, c'r Faseiated,

fash'e-at-ed. [Fascia/trass; from fas'-
cia.] Flattened like a little band.
Faseiation, fash-e-a'shfin, or Fas-

ciatio,* fash-e-a'she-o. [From fas'cia,

a "bandage."] The binding up of a dis-

eased or wounded part; also, a bandage.
Fascicle. See Fasciculus.
Fas-^ic'u-lar. [Fascicula'ris; from

fascic' uht8, a " little bundle."] Bundled
together; clustered. Applied to roots.

Fas-cic'u-late. [Fascicula'tus;
fromfascic' ulus. a " little bundle."] Bun-
dled together; clustered.

Fas-clc'u-lus,* plural Fas-^ic'u-li.
[Diminutive of fas'cis, a" bundle."] (Fr.

Faisceau, fa
l

so'.) Applied to a little bun-
dle of muscular or nervous fibres, etc.

A fascicle or compact cyme, as in the

Sweet William. Also, a handful of

leaves, roots, etc. '

Fas-ci'o-la Me-pat'I-ca.* [From
fasci'ola, a "little strip of cloth."] An-
other name for the Distoma, which see.

Fas-ti'di-um Ci'foi.* ("Loathing
of Food.") See Anorexia.

Fas-ti£'i-ate. [Fastigia'tuas ; from
fasti'f/ium, the "top."] Applied to um-
belliferous flowers which rise together to

the same height, forming a flat top.

Fat. (Fr. Graixse, guess or guass.)

See Adf.ps, Axuxria, and Sevum.
Fa-tu'i-ty. [Fatu'itas, a'tis; from

fat'uus, "silly."] Weakness of under-
standing, or idiocy. See Amentia.
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Fau'ees,* gen. Faucinm, fau'she.

urn. [The plural of Faux.] The cavity
at the back of the mouth from which the
pharynx and larynx proceed.
Fault. [From the French Faute, an

"error" or "defect."] A complete frac-

ture of the mass of strata along a verti-

cal or inclined plane, parallel to which
the beds on one side are uplifted, and on
the other depressed ; a slip.

Fau'wa.® [From Fau'mis, a sylvan
deity of the ancient Romans.] The en-
tire assemblage of animals, especially

Mammalia, which nature has assigned to

a particular country.
Faux,* gen. Fau'cis. The gorge or

mouth. (See Fauces.) Applied, by
analogy, to the opening of the tube of a
inonopetalous corol.

Faux, fo, feminine Fausse, foss.

The French for False, which see. Faux
is also the French term for Falx. Sea
next article.

Faux du Cerveau, fo d\i seR'vo f
.

The French term for Falx Cerebri. See
Falciform Process.
Faux elu Cervelet, fo dii seRv'la'.

The French term for Falx Cerebelli,
which see.

Fa-vose'. [Favo'sns; from fa'vus,

a " honeycomb."] Belonging to, or like,

a honeycomb.
Fa'vus.* A honeycomb. Applied to

a kind of pustule. See Porrigo.
Fay'nard's Pow'der. A celebrated

powder for stopping haemorrhage, said

to have been nothing more than the
charcoal of beech-wood, finely-powdered.

Feather-Veined. See Pinnately-
Veined.
Fe'bres,® the plural of Fe'bris.

Fevers. An order of the class Pyrexise

of Cullen's Nosology.
Fe-bric'u-la.* [Diminutive of fe'-

bris, a "fever."] A slight fever.

Feb'rl-fftag-e. [Febrif'ingwis ; from

fe'bris, a "fever," and fu'go, to "drive

away."] Having the property of mode-
rating or abating the violence of fevers.

Feb'rile. [Febri'ios; from fe'bris,

a " fever."] Belonging to lever ; feverish.

Fe'bris.* [From/er'rer>, to "be hot."]

A fever. See Fever.
Feb'ure's Iio'tion. A once cele-

brated remedy for cancer, consisting of

ton grains of the white oxide of arsenic

dissolved in a pint of distilled water,

to which are added one ounce of the

Extracturn cunii, three ounces of the

Liquor plttmbi subacctatis, and a drachm
of laudanum.
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Feces. See Faeces.

Fecond, i'A,
,

k6]N«'. The French term

for Fecund, which see.

Fec'u-la. [Fsec'ula, the diminutive

of fxx, fx'cis, "dregs."] Originally,

the grounds or sediment of any liquor;

any substance derived by spontaneous

subsidence from a liquid. The term was
afterwards applied to starch, which was

thus deposited by agitating the flour of

wheat in water; and, lastly, it denoted

a peculiar vegetable principle, which,

like starch, is insoluble in cold, but com-
pletely soluble in boiling water, with

which it forms a gelatinous solution.

Fec'n-lent. [Fseciilen'tus; from
fx'ces, " dregs."] Having dregs or faeces;

of the nature of dregs or faeces.

Fe'cund. [Lat. Fcecun'dns; Fr.

Fecond, fa'k6N '.] Fruitful
;
prolific.

Fe-cun-da'tion. [Foecunda'tio,
o'nisj from feeeun'do, fcecimda'tiim, to

"make fruitful."] In Botany, the action

of the pollen on the ovule, which thereby

becomes impregnated. In Physiology,

the act of impregnating, or the state of

being impregnated.
Fe-cun'dl-ty. [Foecun'ditas, a'tis;

from foecun'dus, "fruitful."] The power
of reproducing ; fruitfulness.

Feeling. See Touch.
Feet, Distortion of. See Talipes.
Fel,* gen. Fel'lis. (Fr. Fiel, fe-el'.)

Gall, or bile; a secretion found in the

cystis fellea, or gall-bladder. See Bile.

Fel Bo-vi'muim,* or Fel TTau'ri,*

Gall, or bile, of the ox. See Bile.

Fel-liflra-a Pas'sao* (pash'e-o).

Gall-flux disease; an ancient name for

cholera.

Fel-lif'lu-ns.* [From fel, "bile,"

and flxi'o, to "flow."] Flowing with, or

discharging, bile. See preceding article.

Fel'lin-ate. [Fel'linas, a'tis.] A
combination of fellinie acid with a base.

Fel-Mn'ie. [FelMm'iCMs; from fel,
" gall," or " bile."] Belonging to bile, or

gall.

Fellln'ic A$'id. A peculiar sub-

stance obtained by digesting bilin with

dilute hydrochloric acid.

Fe'Io de se.* [Low Latin fe'lo, a

"felon," de, "with respect to," and se,

"himself."] Literally, "one guilty of

felony with respect to himself." A term
in Medical Jurisprudence for one who
commits suicide.

Fel'on. The name of malignant
whitlow, in which the effusion is beneath

the periosteum.

Feminine. See Fcemineus.
18

Fcm-o-rse'ns.* Another name for the

erurseus muscle, an extensor of the leg.

Fem'o-ral. [Femora'lis ; from
fe'mur, the "thigh."] Belonging to the
thigh : crural.

Fem'o-ro-£ele.* [From fe'mur, the
" thigh," and (07X17, a " tumor."] The
disorder termed Hernia cruralis.

Fe'mur,* gen. Fem'o-ris. The
thigh. Also, the long cylindrical bone
of the thigh, or On femoris. (Fr. On
de la Cttisse, o deh la kwess.) The
second articulation of the feet of the

Arachnides, Crustacea, and Insecta.

Fe-mes'tra.* [From^aiVu, to "make
to appear."] A window. Applied to two
foramina of the tjmpanum of the ear.

Fe-nes'tral. [Fenestra'Iis ; from

fenes'tra.] Belonging to windows; like

windows.
Fe-nes'trate. [Fenestra'tns

;

from feiies'tra.] Pierced with holes,

or with openings like windows.
Fen'nel, Sweet. The Anethum fcenie-

uhim.

Fen'u-Greek, or Fen'n-grec. The
Trigonel'la Foe'num, a plant forming, it

is said, an article of focd in Egypt. It

grows also in the south of France. Used
chiefly in veterinary medicine.
Fer (Fr.), feR. See Iron.
Fer-men-ta'tion. [Fermenta'tio,

o'ni'sy from fermen'io, fermenta'tum, to

"leaven."] The spontaneous changes
which aqueous combinations of animal or

vegetable matter undergo when exposed

to the air at an ordinary temperature.

Fer-men'tnm.* Ferment. The sub-

stance which excites fermentation. The
Pharmacopoeia! name (U.S. Ph.) for

"yeast." See preceding article.

Fermen'tnm Cerevi'sia* (ser-e-

vish'e-a). The scum or froth of beer

during fermentation ; barm; yeast. This

substance has been placed on the pri-

mary list of the U.S. Pharmacopoeia for

1860.

Fern, Male. See Aspidium Filix
Mas.
Fe-ro'ni-a El-e-phan'tum.* [From

Fem'nia, the goddess of groves.] An
Indian tree of the order Awaiitiaeex

:

it yields a gum resembling gum Arabic.

Fer'ri, :;:~genitiveof Ferrum,which see.

Fer'ri Fer-ro-cy-an'I-dwm.* (" Fer-

rocyanide oflron.") The Pharmaeopoeial

name (U.S. Ph., 1860) for Prussian blue.

Fer'riFi'lnm.* The Pharmaeopoeial

name (Ed. Ph.) for iron wire; the Fer-

rum in fila tractum of the London Phar-
macopoeia.
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Fer'ri, Ra-men'ta.* ("Raspings of
Iron.") A name for iron filings.

Fer'ri SHl-pQnii=re'tMH»."3:' (" Sul-

phuret Oi Iron.") The Pharmacopoeial
name (U.S. Ph.) for the protosuiphuret
of iron, prepared by melting together
sublimed sulphur and iron in small pieces.

Fer-rif er-oais. [Ferriferas ;

from fer'rum, " iron," and fe'ro, to

"bear."] Containing iron in some form,
usually in thj state of oxide or car-

bonate.

Fer'ro-. (From fer'rum, " iron.") A
prefix in compound names, denoting con-
nection with iron.

Fer'ro-$y-an'ic Ac'id. A com-
pound of cyanogen, metallic iron, and
hydrogen ; also called ferruretted chyazic
acid. It contains the elements of hydro-
cyanic acid, bat differs from it totally in

its properties. Its salts, once termed triple

prussiates, are now caMedferro-cyanates.
Fer-ru'&iii-ous, or Fer-rsi-g'in'e-

otis. [Ferrug'iji'eiis, or Fcrrugi-
no'sus; from ferra'ga, the " l-ust of

iron. "J Full of iron-rust; containing

iron-rust; of a yellowish-brown color.

Ferrnm. See Iron.
Fer'tlle. [Fer'tilis; from fe'ro, to

"bring forth."] Fruitful. Applied to

flowers having a pistil, or producing seeds
capable of vegetation.

Fertilization. See Fecundation.
Fer'u-la.* [From fe'rio, to "strike."]

A Linnagan genus of the class Pentandria,
natural order Apiaceee (or Umbelliferse).

Fer'ula As-sa-ficet'i-da.* The plant
which yields assafoetida.

Fer'vor. [From fer'veo, to " boil."]

A violent and scorching heat. Ardor
djnotes an excessive heat; Calor, a
moderate or natural heat.

Fessier, fes'se'a'. The French term
for Gluteal or Gluteus, which see.

Fes'ter-ing. A word applied to a
sore, signifying the discharge either of
pus or of a morbid watery fluid.

Fes-town ml' Rings. A popular de-
signation of th3 fibrous zones or tendin-
ous circles which surround the orifices

of the heart.

Fe'tal. [Fceta'lis.] Belonging to

the fcetus.

Feticide. Sae Foeticide.
Fet'id. [Fee'tidns; from foe'teo,

to "become putrid."] Having a bad
smell.

Fe'tor. [Ffle'tor,o'iv'»; from foe'teo,

to "stink."] A bad smell, or stink.

Fe'ver. [Lat. Fe'bris; Fr. Film-e,

fe-evR'or fe-avR'.] A condition charac-
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terized by accelerated pulse, increased
heat of surface, loss of appetite, thirst,

languor, debility, unwillingness to move,
and general disturbanej of all tho func-
tions. See Febris, and Pyrexia.
Fever, SliglSit. Sej Febricula.
Fe'ver-isli. [Lat. Feb'riens; Fr.

Fiecreux, fe-a'vRuh'.] A term applied
to the state of one laboring under fever;

also to that which causes fever,

Fi'ber.* The Latin term for the
"beaver."

Fi'bre. [Fi'bra; from ft' her, ''ex-

treme;" because originally applied to

the thread-like radicles at the extremity
of a root.] The minute threads or fila-

ments which occur in the structure of

parts in animals and vegetables.

Fi'bre, An'I-mal. [FA'toca Ani-
ma'lis.] The filaments which compose
the muscular fasciculi, the cellular mem-
brane, etc.

Fi'bre, Wood'y. [Fi'bra Mg'nea.]
The filaments of which any woody sub-
stance is composed.
Fibreux, fe'biiuh'. The French term

for Fibrous, which see.

Fi'bril. [Fibril'la; the diminutive
of fi'bra, a "fibre."] Applied in tho
plural to the extremely slender filaments
seen by the microscope, and by the col-

lection of a number of which in a sheath,

or sarcolemma, a muscular fibre (of ani-

mal life) is formed.
Fib-ril-la'tus.* [From fibril'la, a

"little fibre."] Disposed in very delicate

filaments.

Fl'brin, or Fi'brine. [Fibri'na;
from fi'bra, a "fibre."] . A peculiar whit-
ish, solid, insipid, and inodorous com-
pound substance found in animal and
vegetable matter; coagulable lymph.

Fib-rin-o&'e-nons. [From fibri'na,

"fibrin," and ytvvato, to "produce."]
Producing fibrin. Applied by Virehow
to a substance which exists in lymph and.

is converted into fibrin by exposure to

air.

Fi'bro-. [From fi'bra, a "fibre."] A
prefix denoting a fibrous condition.

Fl'bro-Car'ti-lage. Membraniform
cartilage. The substance, intermediate
between proper cartilage and ligament,
constituting the base of the ear, de-
termining the form of that part; and
composing the rings of the trachea, tho
epiglottis, etc. By the older anatomists
it was termed ligamentous cartilage, or

vartihtgin [form ligament. Fibro-cartilagcs
are sometimes formed as the result of a
morbid process in different organs.
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Fi'bro-Plas'tic. [Fi'bro-Plas'ti-
CUS ; irom.fi' bro-, and irkaaaui, to " form."]
Forming fibres. Applied to an organized
tissue, from the corpuscles exuded on
eores.

Fibrous. [Fibro'sus; fromfi'bra,
a "fibre."] (Fr. Fibreux, fe'bitub.'.)

Having fibres, or composed of fibres.

Fib'u-la.* Literally, a '•' clasp." The
long bone extending from the knee to the
ankle, on the outer side of the leg.

Fib'u-lar. [FromJib' ula.] Belong-
ing to the fibula.

Ficatio,* fi-ka'she-o, or Fi'cus."*"

[From fi'cus, a " fig."] A fig-like tubercle
about the anus or pudenda.
Fi'coid. [Ficoi'des; fromfi' cits, a

"fig," and ciioi, a "form."] Resembling
a fig.

Ficoideae,* fi-ko-i'de-e. A natural
order of plants. See Mesembryaceje.

Fi'cus."*" A Linna?an genus of the
class Polygamia, natural order Urticacex.
Also, the Pharmacopoeial name

||
for the

dried fruit of Fleas carica, or fig.

Ficus® is alsu the name of a fleshy

substance, or condyloma, resembling a

fig. See Ficatio.
Fi'cus Car'I-ca.® The fig-tree ; also

called F. commu'iiis, F. sati'va, and F. vttl-

ga'ris.

Fi'cus E-las'ti-ca.* The tree which
affords caoutchouc, or Indian rubber.

Fid'gets. [Tituba'tio.] A term de-

noting general restlessness, with a desire

of changing one's position.

Fi-di$-I-na'les.* [From fid'icen, a
"harper."] A designation of the lum-
bricales (muscles) of the hand, from their

usefulness in playing upon musical in-

struments.

Fievre, fe-avii' or fe-evR'. The
French term for Fever, which sse.

Fifevre AJgide. See Algida Febris.
Fievre Hectique. See Hectic

Fever.
Fievre Jaune. See Yellow Fever.
Fievrenx. See Feverish.
Fifth Pair of Nerves. See Tri-

6EM INI.

Fig. See Ficus.
Fil'a-ment. [Filamen'tum; from

fi'lum, a "thread."] A small, delicate,

thread-like substance ; a fibre. The
thread-like part of a stamen.

Fi-la'ri-a.* [Froin/i'?i<»<, a "thread."]
A thread-like parasitic worm, which in-

fests the cornea of the eye of the horse.
Fila'ria Med-I-nen'sis.* The sys-

tematic name of the Guinea-worm.
Filicales. See Filices.

Filices,* fil'e-sez, the plural of Fi'.

lix. Ferns. A natural order of cryp-
togamous plants, which abound in tempe-
rate and tropical regions, remarkable for

their beautiful plumy foliage.

Fil'i-coid. [Filicoi'des; from Fi'-

lix, and slio;, a "form."] Fern-like.

Fil-I-col'o-gjr. [From Ft' lix, a " fern,"

and \6yo;, a "discourse."] That branch
of Botany which treats of ferns.

Fil'i-form. [Filifor'mis ; from fi'-
lum, a "thread."] Having the appear-
ance of thread.

Fi'lix,* gen. Fil'i-cis. The Latin
word for " fern." Applitd in the plural

to a Linnasan order of Cryptogamia.
(
See

Filices.) Also, the Pharmr.copoeial
name (Br. Ph.) of the rhizoma of Aspi-
dium fih'.x mas,
Fi'lix Mas.* Male Fern. The Phar-

macopoeial name (U.S. Ph.) for the rhi-

zoma of Aspidium Filix Mas, which see.

Film. The popular name for opacity

of the cornea.

Fil'ter. [Fil'trum.] An apparatus
of various construction, for the purposes
of filtration.

Fil'trate. [From fil'trum, a " filter."]

Any liquid strained or filtered.

Fil-tra'tion. [Filtra'tio, o'nis;
from fil'trum, a "filter."] The process by
which a fluid is gradually separated from
the particles or impurities that may be
floating or suspended in it; straining.

Fil'trum.* Literally, a "filter."

Sometimes applied to the superficial

groove across the upper lip from the par-

tition of the nose to the tip of the lip.

Fim'brl-a.* [From fi'brum, an "ex-
tremity."] A border, or fringe. Applied
in the plural (fim'brix) to the extremities

of the Fallopian tubes.

Fim'brl-ate, or Fim'brl-at-ed.
[Fimbria'tus ; from fim'bria, a
"fringe."] Having a fringe, or border.

Fin'ger [Dig'itus Ma'ims], in ana-
tomical language denotes one of the five

extremities of the hand; in popular par-
lance, one of the four besides the thumb.
Fingered. See Digitate.
Fins. [Pin'nae.] Membranous or-

gans in fishes, somewhat analogous to

hands and feet.

Fire Damp. A name given by miners
to the explosive gas, consisting chiefly of

light carburetted hydrogen, found in

mines.
First In-ten'tion. Union by the

first intention means adhesive inflam-

mation without suppuration, as when
the lips of a wound made by a sharp
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knife are brought into immediate eon-

tact, and quickly healed without much
inflammation.
Fish-Glue. See Ichthyocolla.
Fish-Skin. See Ichthyosis.
Fis'slle. [Fis'silis; fromfin'do, fis'-

sum, to "cleave."] Cleavable; easily cleft

or clovren.

Fis-sip'ar-ous. [Fissip'arus

;

from Jin' do, fis'sum, to "cleave," and
pa'rio, to "produce."] Producing off-

spring by portions being separated from
the parent individual. See next article.

Fissip'arous ^Jen-e-ra'tion. That
generation which occurs either by spon-
taneous division of the body of the pa-
rent into two or more parts, each part,

when separated, becoming a distinct indi-

vidual, as in the monad, vorticella, etc.,

or by artificial division, as in the hydra,
planaria, etc. The propagation of plants

by slips furnishes another example of

this kind of reproduction.

Fis-si-pa'tion. [Fissipa'tio, o'nis.]

A fiulty term for Fissiparous Gene-
ration, which see.

Fis-si-ros'tris.* [From fin'do, fis'-

sum, to " cleave," and ros'trum, a " beak."]

Applied in the plural (Fissiros'tres) to

a family of birds having a broad beak
with an extended commissure: fissiros'-

trate.

Fis-su'ra Crla-se'ri-i.® ("Glaser's

Fissure.") A fissure situated in the deep-

est part of the glenoid fossa..

Fissu'ra Lion-gi-tu-dl-na'lis.*
("Longitudinal Fissure.") A deep fis-

sure observed in the median line on the
upper surface of the brain, occupied by
the falx cerebri of the dura mater.

Fissu'ra Syl'vl-i* ("Fissure of

Sylvius"), called also Fissu'ra Mag'-
na Syl'vii* ("Great Fissure of Syl-

vius"). A fissure which separates the

anterior and middle lobes of the cere-

brum. It lodges the middle cerebral

artery.

Fissu'ra Um-MI-I-ea'lis.* ("Um-
bilical Fissure.") Tha groove of the um-
bilical vein, situated between the largo

and small lobes, at the upper and fore

part of the liver. This groove in the

foe
kus contains the umbilical vein.

Fis'sure. [Fissu'ra; from fin'do,

fin'mini, to "cleave."] Any deep ex-
tended depression.

Fis'sure of tlie Spleen. The groove
which divides the inner surface of the
spleen. It is filled by vessels nnd fat.

Fis'sus.* [From fin'do, fin'gum, to

"cloave."] Divided; cleft; cloven.
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Fist. Armat. = Fis'tula arma'ta.®
"A clyster pipe and bag fit for use."
Fis'tu-la.* [Originally, a "pipe."] A

sinuous ulcer, having an external open-
ing often leading to a larger cavity, and
slow to heal. A fistula is termed blind
when it has but one opening, and com-
plete if it has two, communicating with an
internal cavity, and with the surface.

Fis'tula in A'no.* (" Fistula in the
Anus.") A fistula in the cellular sub-
stance about the anus or rectum.
Fis'tu-lous. [Fistulo'sus ; fromfis'-

tula.] Of the nature of fistula. Also ap-
plied to plants having many tubes.

Fixed Air. See Carbonic Acid.
Fixed Bodies. [Cor'poraFix'a.]

Substances which do not evaporate by
heat, especially those which cannot be
fused or volatilized : as carbon, silicon, etc.

Fix'I-ty. [Fix'itas, a'tis.] A pro-
pert}' by which bodies withstand the
action of heat. See preceding article.

Fl.= Flu'idns* " Fluid."
Fla-bel'll-form. [Flabellifor'mis

;

frumflabel'lum, a "fan."] Fanlike.

Flacourtiacese,"s"fla-koor-te-a'she-e.
[From Flacour'tia, one of the genera.]

A natural order of exogenous trees and
shrubs, natives of the hottest parts of the
East and West Indies.

Flag, Sweet-Scented. SeeAcoRus
Calamus.
Fla-gel'll-form. [Flagellifor'mis

;

from fiatjel'lum, a "little whip."] Re-
sembling a little whip. A botanical

term denoting " whiplike."
Fla-gel'lum.* [Diminutive oifiag'-

rum, a " whip."] Applied in Botany to a
runner which is long and slender, like a
whip.
Flake-White. The subnitrate of

bismuth.
Flame. [Flam'ma.] The com-

bustion of any substance yielding an in-

flammable gas.

Flank. (Fr. Flanc, Aon", the " side.")

That part of the body between the false

ribs and the Ossa innominata.

Flash. A preparation used for color-

ing brandy and rum, and giving them a

fictitious strength ; it consists of an ex-

tract of cayenne pepper, or capsicum with

burnt sugar.

Flat'n-lence, or Flat'u-len-cy.
[Flatulen'tia: from fla'tm, "wind."]
A collection of gas or wind in the sto-

mich and bowels, from fermentation or

chemical decomposition of the articles

of food taken into the stomach.
Flat'u-lent. [Flatulen'tus; from
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the same.] Having flatulence, or causing
flatulence.

Fla'tus.® [From flo, fla'tum, to

"blow."] Wind, or gas, in the stomach
and bowels : flatulency.

Flax. The Li'num usitatis'simum.

Flax, Furg'ing'. The Linum cath-

articum.

Fleam. [Flain'ma, orFlam'mnla.]
An instrument for lancing the gums and
for bleeding horses.

Flechisseur. See Flexor.
Flesh. [Lat. Ca'ro, Car'nis; Fr.

Chair, sheR.] The muscles, and generally

the soft parts, of an animal. Sometimes
applied to the fruit, leaves, etc. of plants,

when of a thick consistence, somewhat
like flesh.

Flesh, Proud. See Proud Flesh.
Flesmy. See Carneus, and Car-

jtosus.

Flex'Ile. [Flex'ilis; from flee' to,

flex' urn, to "bend."] Flexible; easily

bent.

Flex' ion. [Flex'io, o'nis; from the

same.] The state of being bent.

Flex'or, o'ri-s.* [From the same.]

(Fr. Flechisseur, fia'she^suR'.) Literally,

a "bender;" applied to muscles.

Flex'or Car'pi Ra-«ls-a'lis.* (" Ra-
dial Flexor of the Wrist.") See Pal-
maris Magnus.
Flex'or liOii'gus JMg--I-to'ram

Pe'dis.® ("Long Flexor of the Fingers
of the Foot.") It arises from the posterior

surface of the tibia, and is inserted into

the phalanges of the last four toes. It

bends the toes, and extends the foot upon
the leg.

Flex'or IiOn'gus Pol'li-eis.*
(" Long Flexor of the Thumb.") A muscle
which arises from the anterior part of

the radius and interosseous ligament,
and is inserted into the second phalanx
of the thumb. It bends the thumb and
hand.
Flex'or Lion'g-us Pol'licis Pe'dis.®

("Long Flexor of the Thumb of the

Foot, or Great Toe.") It arises from the
posterior part of the fibula, and is in-

serted into the second phalanx of the
great toe. It bends the toe.

Flex'u-ons, or Flex'u-ose. [Flex-
uo'sns; from the same.] Having many
tendings, or turnings ; zigzag.

Flint. [Si'lex.] A mineral consist-

ing of silicious earth, nearly pure.
Flint, laq'uor of, or Xiiq'uor Sil'-

-Vciim.* A name formerly given to the
solution of silicated alkali.

Floating. Se« Natans.
18*

Float'ing' Ribs. [Cos'tse Fine*
tnan'tes.] The last two false ribs,

whose anterior extremities are not con-
nected with the rest, or with each other.

Floc'ci,* the plural offloe
1 ens, a " lock

or little particle of wool, cotton," etc.

Floc'ei Vol-i-tan'tes.* The ima-
ginary objects floating before the eyes,

in cases of depraved sight. See Musce
Volitantes.

Floccilatio,* flok-se-la'she-o. See
Floccillation.

Floc-cil-la'tion. [Floccilla'tio,
o'nis,; from floe'eus, a " lock of wool,"
the " nap of clothes."] The picking of

the bedclothes,—a symptom betokening
extreme danger. See Carphology.
Floc'cn-lns,* otherwise called Iio'-

bns JJer'vi Pneii-mo-g-as'tri-ci.®
("Lobe of the Pneumogastric Nerve.")
A term applied to the pneumogastric
lobule of the cerebellum ; its form is that
of a small foliated or lamellated tuft.

Flootl'ing-

. [Ha?ntorrIia'gia Oe-
ri'na.] The popular term for uterine

haemorrhage; more particularly in conr

nection with parturition.

Flo'ra.* [From flos, flo'ris, a
"flower."] Originally, the Goddess of

Flowers. The Flora of any country (or

district) is the entire assemblage of

plants which nature has allotted to it.

Also, a systematic description of those
plants.

Flo'ral. [Flora'Iis: from flos, a
"flower."] Belonging to flowers.

Floral Leaf. See Bractea.
Flor'en-tine Or'ris. The Iris Flor-

entina.

Flo'res.* (The plural of Flos, which,

see.) " Flowers." A term formerly used
to denote such bodies as assume a pul-

verulent form by sublimation or crystalli-

zation.

Flo'res Antimo'nii.* ("Flowers of

Antimony.") They consist of small,

elongated, and very brilliant crystals of

the sesquioxide of antimony.
Flo'res Bismu'thi.® ("Flowers of

Bismuth.") A yellowish oxide of bis-

muth.
Flo'res Sul'phuris.* ("Flowers of

Sulphur.") Sublimed sulphur.

Flo'res Zin'ci.* (" Flowers of Zinc")
Oxide of zinc, or philosophical wool.

Flo-res'cence. [Floreseen'tia

;

fromflores' co, to "flower," to "flourish."]

The act of flowering, in plants; also, the

season of flowering.

Floret. See Flosculus.
Floridese. See Ceramiace^e.
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Flo-rifer-ons. [Floriferus ; from

flat, a "flower," and fe'ro, to '"bear."]

Bearing flowers.

Flos,* gen - Flo'ris. A "flower."

That part of a plant which comprises

the organs of reproduction, the essential

parts of which are stamens and pistils.

These in a complete flower are sur-

rounded by two envelopes, of which the

inferior or exterior is called the calyx,

or cup ; the superior or interior is termed
the corolla. See Corolla, and Calyx.
Flos .<3E-ru'gfi-iiis.* (-" Flower of

Verdigris.") Capri acetas, or acetate of

copper, sometimes called distilled or

crystallized verdigris.

Flos'cu-lous. [Flosculo'sus; from
flos'culus.] Having many florets : flos'-

culose.

Flos'cu-lus.* [Diminutive of flos, a
"flowar."] A little flower; a floret.

Flour. See Farina, and Pollen.
Flower. See Flos.
Flowers. See Flores.
Flowers of Antimony, Sulplnur,

etc. See Fdores.
Flu'ate. [Fiu'as, a'tis.~\ A combi-

natim of fluoric acid with a base.

Fluc-tu-a'tion. [Flueiua'tio,
tt'nis; from Jluc'tiio, fluetua'tuiit, to " rise

in waves."] Applied to the undulation

of a fluid within the body, ascertained

by thj proper application of the fingers,

or the hind, or by suceussion.

Flu ill. [Flu'iilas; from flu'o, to
" flow."] Having particles easily sepa-

rable, yielding to the least pressure, and
moving over each other in every direction.

Flu'idof Co-tun'nl-ais. It has been
also called A'qui Labyrin'tM (' Watar
of the Labyrinth"), and by Breschet,

the perilymph. A thin gelatinous fluid,

found in the bony civities of the laby-

rinth of the ear : so called from the name
of th3 anatomist who first distinctly de-

scribed it.

Flu-id'i-ty. [Fluid'itas,a'«M.] The
quality of being fluid.

Flu'i-draclim. [Fluidracti'ma;
from flu'idus, "fluid," and drach'ma, a
"drachm."] Sixty minims: a fluid

drachm.
Flu-iil-un'cia* (-un'she-a). [From

jlu'idns, and uit'cia, an "ounce."] Eight
fluidrachms: a fluid ounce.

Flnke. An intestinal worm. See
Distom a.

Flu-o-bo'rate. [Flnobo'ras, a'f /».]

A combination of fluoboric acid with a

base.

Flu-o-bo'ric. [Fluobo'ricus; from
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fluo'rium, "fluorin," and bo'rium,
" boron."] Composed of fluorin and bo-
ron. Applied to an acid.

Flu'or, o'ris* [From flu'o, to

"flow."] A flowing, or flux. Also,
fluorin, a simple body, the existence of
which is predicated on mere analogy.
The term is sometimes applied to a dis-

eased condition of the mucous secretion

of the vagina. See Leucorrhcea.
Flu'or Al'bus.* ("White Flux.")

See Leucorrhcea.
Flu'or Spar. (So called from its as -

sisting the fusion of earthy minerals
in metallurgic operations.) Derbyshire
spar; properly, fluoride of calcium.
Fln-or-a'tus.* Having or contain-

ing fluorine: flu'orated. Hydrofluoric
acid has been called fluorated hydrogen.
Flu-or'ic. [Fluor'icus.] Belong-

ing to fluorin.

Fluor'ic Ac'id. An acid obtained
by treating fluor spar with sulphuric

acid. Owing to its destructive proper-
ties, it has been termed phthore (from
<j>Q6pio;, "destructive").

Flu'o-ride. A combination of fluorin

with a base.

Flu'or-in, or Flu'or-ine. [Fluo'-
riuan.] The supposed primary princi-

ple of hydrofluoric acid, found chiefly in

fluor spar. See Fluor.
Flu-or'u-ret. [Fluorure'tum;

from fliu>'rium.~\ A combination of flu-

orin with a simple bod}'.

Flu'vl-al, Flu'vl-a-iile. [Flnviat'-
ilis; from flu'vius, a "river."] Belong-
ing to a river.

Flux. [Flux'us; from flu'o, flux' urn,

to " flow."] Any excessive discharge
from the bowels or other organs. Ap-
plied in Chemistry to any substance
used to promote the fusion of metals.

See Flux, Chemical.
Flux, Black. See Black Flux.
Flux, CBiem'I-cal. A substance or

mixture much employed to assist the

fusion of minerals. Alkaline fluxes are

generally used, which render the earthy
mixtures fusible by converting them into

glass.

Flux'ion. [Flux'i©, o'nis; from

flu'o, flux' urn, to "flow."] The change
of metals or other bodies from solid to

fluid by the agency of heat; fusion.

Flux'us €an-il-lo'ruroi.* ("Flow-
ing or Passing Away of the Hair.") A
term applied by Celsus to alopecia, or

the fulling off of the hair.

Fly Pow'der. (Fr. Poudre it Moi.ches,

poodit 4 uioosb.'.) A black powder formed
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by the exposure of metallic arsenic to

a moist atmosphere till it becomes partly

oxidized.

Flying Blisters. See Blisters,

Flying.
Fo'cais,* plural Fo'ci. Literally, a

"hearth" or "fireplace." Applied in

Astronomy to the two points {Fo'ci)

within the elliptical orbit of a planet

round the sun. In Optics, the point of

convergence of the rays of light after

passing through a convex lens, or being
reflected from a concave mirror.

Fcecund&tas. See Fecundity.
Fcem-in'e-us.* [From faem'ina, a

"woman."] Belonging to a female;

feminine.
Fce-aiie'ii-laiara.*' Fennel. The

Pharmacopoeial name
||
for the fruit of

Fcenicidwn vuljarc, dulce, or officinale

;

the Anethum fcenicuhvm. Fennel-seed is

a grateful aromatic, and is much used as

a carminative, and especially to correct

the action of other medicines, as senna,

rhubarb, etc.

FceBiie'ialiam E&ial'ce,'* Fceaaic'ia-

lnm ©OT-mam'i-cmim.'* The Anethum
foenicidum, or sweet fennel.

Foeticide, fe'ti-sid. [Fcelaci'elaaam

;

from fce'tus, and cse'do, to "kill."] The
murder of the foetus in utero ; criminal

abortion.

Fce'tus,*' or Fe'tus. (Fr. Faix, fa.)

The child in utero from the fifth month
of pregnancy till birth.

Foie (Fr.), fwa. See Liver.
Folia. See Folium.
Fo'lia C#B>e-bel'li.* [From/o7i'«m,

any sort of leaf.] An a semblage of

gray lamina? observed on the surface of

the cerebellum.

F©-li-»'c3©ras. [Folia'ceras: from
fo'lium, a '.'leaf."] Full of leaves; leafy.

Fo'15-ate. [Fffilna'tms ; from the

same.] Clothed with leaves; leafy.

F©-IS-a'tii®mi. [FoMa'ta®, ©'ins/ from
the same.] The putting forth of leaves;

arrangement of leaves in the bud. Also,

the act of beating a metal into thin

leaves.

Folae, fo'le'. The French term for

Insanity, which see.

F©-lifer-ouos. [F©Hiff'ea:ais, or

F©lif'effims ; fromfo'lium, a "leaf," and
fe'ro, to "bear."] Bearing or producing
leaves.

F©'ln-©le. [FoM'olaiim.] Diminutive
of Fo'lium. A little leaf, or leaflet.

Fo'll-rarai,* plural Fo'll-a. [From
<f>v\\ot>, a "leaf."] The leaf of a plant.

A thin plate of metal.

Fol'11-ele. [Follic'nlws ; diminu-
tive of fol'lis, a "bag."] A little bag.
Applied in Anatomy to a very fmall
secretory cavity. In Botany it denotes
a simple pod opening by the inner
suture, differing from the legume, which
opens by both sutures.

Fol-lic'u-late. [FoBliciila'tus

;

from follic'ulua, a "follicle."] Having
follicles.

Fol-lac'ai-Iose, or F©l-Iic'n-Io»is.

[Follicialo'sws ; from follic'idus, a
"follicle."] Having numerous follicles.

Follicaalias. See Follicle.
F©l-lic'M-lusA'er-£s.'s ("Little Bag

of Air.") The space at the broad end of

an egg.
F©-mem-ta'ti©it. [Foaneitta'tio,

o'nis; from fo'veo, to "keep warm."]
The application of any warm, soft, me-
dicinal substance to some part of the

body, by which the vessels are relaxed,

and their morbid action sometimes re-

moved.
Fo'imes,'*' gen. Foma'I-tis. [From

the same.] Any porous substance capa-
ble of absorbing contagious effluvia, as

woollen clothing, etc. See Fomites.
Fom'I-tes,® the plural of Fo'mes.

Applied to goods, clothing, or other

materials imbued with contagion.

Fonction, f<Wse-ONG '. The French
term for Function, which see.

FoMg-osaik', fotj^go'ze'ta'. The French
term for Fungosity, which see.

Fongtieaax, f6NGVguh'. The French
term for Fungous, which see.

Foiig'us, f6NG, giiss'. The French
term for Fungus, which see.

F©»s Pial-sa'tal=is.* ("Pulsating

Fountain.") The anterior fontanel, be-

cause for years after birth arterial pul-

sation may be there perceived. See
Fontanel.

Foaa'ta-Biel. [Fomtsinel'la; diminu-
tive of fon s, a " fountain :" so named
because the pulsating of the artery was
imagined to resemble the bubbling of a
fountain.] (Fr. Fontanelle, f6N»'ta'nell'.)

The quadrangular spece between the

frontal and two parietal bones in very

young children. A smaller one, trian-

gular, sometimes exists between the

occipital and parietal bones.

Fom-tic'u-lus.® [Diminutive of

fons, a "fountain."] An issue, or arti-

ficial ulcer. See Issue.
Food. See Aliment, Alitura, and

Pabulum.
Foot. See Pes.
Foot-Batlt. See Pediluvium.
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Foot -Jaws. The extremities of the

last three pairs of feet in most Crus-

tacea.

Foot-Stalk. See Pedicel, Pedun-
cle, Petiole.
Fo-ra'men,* gen. Fo-ram'i-nis,

nominative plural Fo-ram'I-na. [From
fo'ro, to " bore . a hole."J A hole, or

opening.
Fora'men $ae'cam.$ ("Blind

Hole.") The hole at the root of .the

spine of the frontal hone ; so called from
its not perforating the bone or leading

to any cavity. Also the designation of

a little sulcus of the brain, situated be-

tween the Corpora pyramidalia and the

Pons Varolii.

Fora'men Cse'cum (of Morgag'-
mi, nur-gan'ye). A deep mucous folli-

cle, situated at the meeting of the papil-

Ise cireumvallatx upon the middle of the

root of the tongue.
Fora'men Iii-ci-si'viiwii.* The

opening immediately behind the incisor

teeth.

Fora'men Mag'iiuiM ©c-eip'I-tis.*

("Great Opening of the Occiput.") The
great opaning at the under and fore part

of the occipital bone, through which the

spinal marrow passes, with its vessels

and membranes.
Fora'men of Mon-ro', Fora'men

Com-mu'ne An-te'ri-us.* An open-

ing under the arch of the fornix of the

cerebrum, by which the lateral ventri-

cles communicate with each other, with
the third ventricle, and with the infun-

dibulum.
Fora'men of Wins'low. An aper-

ture situated behind the capsule of Glis-

son, first described by AVinslow, and
forming a communication between the

large sae of the omentum and the cavity

of the abdomen.
Fora'men O-va'Ie.* ("Oval Open-

ing.") An opening situated in the par-

tition which separates the right and left

auricles in the foetus. It is also called

the Foramen op Botal. The same term
is applied to an oval aperture communi-
cating between the tympanum and the

vestibule of the ear.

Fora'men Pneumat'icums (nu-
m it'i-kum). ("Pneumatic Foramen.")
A large aperture near one end of the long
air-bones of birds, communicating with
the interior.

Fora'men Ro-tun'dum.* ("Round
Opening.") The round, or, more cor-

rectly, triangular aperture of the inter-

nal ear. This, and the Foramen ovale,
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are respectively synonymous with Fenes-
tra ovalis and Fenestra rotnndai

Fora'men Su'pra-Or-bit-a'ri-
um.* ("Supra-Orbital Opening.") The
supra-orbital hole or notch, situated on
the ridge over which the eyebrow is

placed. It gives passage to the super-
ciliary artery.

Fora'men Ve-sa'11-i.* ("Foramen
of Vesalius.") An indistinct hole, situ-

ated between the foramen rotundum and
foramen ovale of the sphenoid bone : it

was particularly pointed out by Vesa-
lius.

Fo-ram'I-na.® The plural of Fora-
men, which see.

Fo-ram'i-nat-ed. [Foramina'tns;
from fora'men, a " hole."] Pierced with
small holes.

Fo-ram-in-if'er-ous. [Foramin-
if'erus; from fora'm en, a "hole," and
fe'ro, to "bear."] Bearing or having
foramina.
For'ceps,® gen. For'$I-pis. [As if

Fer'riceps; fro'm fer'rum, "iron," and
ca'pio, to "take."] Originally, a "pair
of tongs or pincers." Applied in Ob-
stetrics to an instrument consisting of

a pair of curved blades, for the purpose
of grasping the head of the foetus and
bringing it through the passages, in cer-

tain cases of difficult labor. Also, to

various surgical instruments, of diverse

construction, for seizing hold of objects,

etc. Applied in Zoology to the claws of

certain Crustacese.

Forces of Medicines. See Dyn-
amics.
Fore'-Arm. [Antibra'chium.]

The cubitus, that portion of the arm
between the elbow and wrist. In Orni-

thology, the second part of the anterior

extremity which supports the/ wing.
Forehead. See Frons, and Sinciput.
For'eig'ii Botl'y. Any substance

which is left in a wound and keeps up
irritation, preventing its cure, as a bullet,

a piece of broken glass, a splinter, nail,

etc.

Fo-ren'sic Med'i-cine. Such parts

of medicine as are connected with judi-

cial incpiiries. See Medical Jurispru-
dence.
Fore-Skin. See Prepuce.
Forgetfulness. See Amnesia.
Forked. See Furcate.
Formate, For'im-ate. [For'mas,

or For'mias, a'f/s.] A combination of

formic acid with a base.

For'mic. [Formi'cus; from for-
mi'ea, the "ant."] Applied to an acid
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obtained by distillation of ants and
water.
For-mi'ca.* Literally, an "ant." A

term applied by the Arabians to Herpes,

from its creeping progress.

Formi'ca Rri'fa.* The ant, emmet,
or pismire, which contains an acid juice

and oil supposed to possess aphrodisiac

virtues.

For-ml-ca'tson. [Formica'tio,
o'nis, a tingling like the stinging of ants;

fromformi'ca, an " ant."] (Fr. Fourmille-

ment, fooit'niel'inoN '.) A sense of prick-

ing or tingling on the surface of the

body.
For-mic'ic. The same as Formic.
For'mn-la.* [Diminutive offor' ma,

a " form."] A short form of prescription

in practice, in place of the more full in-

struction in the Pharmacopoeias.
For'myle, Per-dilo'ritle of. The

fluid substance Chloroform.

For'nl-cate. [Fornica'tHS ; from

for' nix, a '' vault," for'nicor, to " be

arched."] Arched ; vaulted.

For-nic'I-fform. [Fornicifor'mis

;

from for' nix, a "vault."] Resembling
an arch, or vault ; vaulted.

For'nix,* gen. For'ni-cis. An arch

or vault. A white, fibrous, triangular

substance of the brain beneath the

Corpus callosum and Septum hicidum;

so called because it has a somewhat
arched appearance: also termed Corpus

psaloides.

Fos'sa.* [From fo'dio, fos'sum, to

" dig."] Originally, a " ditch" or "fosse."

A depression, or sinus. Also, the Puden-
dum muliebre.

Fos'sa Hy-a-lo-i'de-a.* [See Hy-
aloid.] The cup-like excavation oF the

vitreous humor, in which the crystalline

lens is imbedded.
Fos'sa In-mom-i-na'tta.* (" Un-

named Fossa.") The space between the

helix and the anthclix of the ear.

Fos'sa Iia«lB-ry-iMa'lis.* (" Lach-
rymal Fossa.") A depression in the

frontal bone for the reception of the

lachrymal glnnd.

Fos'sa 3fa-vic-u-la'ris.* ("Navic-
ular or Boat-Shaped Fossa.") The
superficial depression which separates

the two roots of the anthelix; also called

Rca'pha, or "little boat." Applied also

to the dilatation towards the extremity

of the spongy portion of the urethra.

Also, the name of a small cavity imme-
diately within the fourchette.

Fos'sa O-va'lis.* (" Oval Fossa.")

The oval depression presented by the

septum of the right auricle of the

heart.

Fos'sa Pi-ta-i-ta'rl-a.* ("Pitui-
tary Fossa.") The sella turcica, or cavity

in the sphenoid bone, for receiving the

pituitary body.
Fos'sa Sca-pho-i'des.* A term

synonymous with Fossa Navicularis.
Fos'sa Syl'vl-i.* ("Fossa of Syl-

vius.") A designation of the fifth ven-
tricle of the brain.

Fos'sil. [Fos'silis; from fo'dio,fos'-
sum, to " dig."] That which is dug out

of the earth. Applied to organic re-

mains, animal and vegetable, found in

the strata of the earth.

Fos-sil-if'er-ous. [Fossiliferns

;

from fos'silis, and fe'ro, to " bear."]

Bearing, or containing, fossil specimens.

Fos-sil-I-za'tion. [Fossiliza'tio,

o'nis; from fos'silis, "fossil."] The
process of converting into a fossil.

Fotns. See Fomentation.
Fou, foo. The French term for In-

sane, which see.

Foorclsette (Fr.), foon'shett'. [Lat.

Fur'caila.] Literally, a "fork." The
posterior commissure of the Labia ma-
jorapudendi. In Comparative Anati my,
the prominent portion in the centre of

the plantar surface of the horse's foot,

shaped like the letter V, called in com-
mon language the "frog of. the foot."

Applied also to the breast-bone (merry-
thought) of birds.

Fourmilleinent, fooR'mel'moNa'.

The French term for Formication,
which see.

Fonsel ©il. See Fusel Oil.

Fo've-ate. [Fovea'tus; from fo'vea,

a "pit," a " depression."] Having a de-

pression or depressions
;
pitted.

Fo-ve'o-late, Fo-ve-o-la'ri-ous.
[Foveola'tws, Foveola'rius ; from
fove'ola, diminutive of fo'vea, a "pit."]

Having little unequal pits or depres-

sions.

Fo-vil'la.* [Perhaps from fo'veo, to

"foster;" because it fosters or keeps

alive the vital principle in the plant.]

The fecundating liquor contained in the

grains of pollen.

Fowler's Solution. See Liquor
Arsenicalis.
Fox'-CJlove. The Digitalis pur-

purea.
Frac-tu'ra.* [From fran'go, frac'-

tum, to " break."] Fracture. A genus
of the order Diah/ses, class Locales, of

Cullen's Nosology. In Surgery, the so-

lution of continuity of a bone, generally
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by external force, but occasionally by
the powerful action of muscles.

Fracture. See Fbactura.
Frac'ture, Com'min-ut-ed. A frac-

ture in which the bone is broken or

crushed into several pieces.

Fracture, Compound. See Com-
pound Fracture.
Frac'ture, Sini'ple. A fracture in

which the bone only is divided, without
any external wound.
Frse'na,* the plural of French, which

see.

Frse'na Ep-I-glot'ti-dis.*" ("Curbs
of the Epiglottis.") Three folds of mu-
cous membrane which unite the epiglottis

to the os hyoides and the tongue.

FraVna of the Valvule of
Bauhin. The name given by Mor-
gagni to the ruga or lines observed at

the extremities of the lips of the valvule

of Bauhin, or ileo-colie valve.

Fraeu'u-lum.* [Diminutive of free' -

num, a "bridle."] A "little bridle."

Sometimes used for Frsenum.
Frse'nuni,* plural FraVna. (Fr.

Frein, fRa,N°.) Literally, a "bridle," or

"curb." A part which performs the

office of a check or curb.

Frae'nnm Lab-I-o'rum.* The
fourchette, or lower commissure of the

labia majora pudendi.
FraVnum L.in'g'nse.* ("Bridle of

the Tongue.") A fold formed at the under
surface of the tongue by the mucous
membrane lining the mouth. Infants

are said to be tongue-tied when the

frtenum is very short, or continued too

far forward towards the tip of the

tongue.
FraVnum of the Un'der lap.

[Frre'iium ILa'foii Inferio'ris.] A
fold of the mucous membrane of the

mouth, formed opposite to the symphysis
of the chin.

FraVnu»nIPra?pu'tii"::

'

:"(pre-pu'she-i).

A triangular fold, connecting the prepuce
with the under part of the glans penis.

Fra-gil'I-tas ©s'si-um.* A morbid
"brittleness of the bones." See Molli-
ties Ossium.

Frag'ni92iit. [Fragmen'tum ;from
fran'go, to " break."] A piece of a thing

broken. A splinter or detached portion

of a fractured bone.

Frambnesia,* fram-be'she-a. (Fr.

Framboise, a " raspberry.") The yaws.

A genus of the order fmpetii/enes, class

Cachexia, of Cullen's Nosology.
Francoacese,* fran-ko-a'she-e.

[From Fran'coa, one of the genera.] A
210

natural order of exogenous herbaceous
plants, found in Chili.

Fran-gl-pan'. An extract of milk,
for preparing artificial milk, made by
evaporating skimmed milk to dryness,
mixed with almonds and sugar.

Frankeniaceav:'fran-ke-ne-a'she-e.
[From Franke'nia, one of the genera.]
A small natural order of exogenous
plants, found in Europe, Africa, and Aus-
tralia.

Frankincense. See Olibanum,
and Thus.
Frank'in-cense, Com'man. The

Abietia resina.

Fra-se'ra.* American Columbo. The
Pharmacopoeial name (U.S. Ph.) for the
root of Frasera Walteri.

Frax'I-nlne. [Fraxini'na.] A
crystallizable bitter principle obtained
from the Fraxinus excelsior, a species of

ash.

Frax'I-nus.* (Fr. Frene, fRen or
fRan.) A Linnsean genus of the class

Pohjrjamia, natural order Oleacese. The
ash-tree.

Fraxinus Ornus. See Ornus.
Frax'inus Ro-tun-dl-fo'li-a.* A

tree from which manna is said to be ob-
tained.

Freckle. See ^Estates, Ephelis,
and Lentigo.
Freez'ing1 Mix'ture. A mixture

by which artificial cold is produced.
Freez'ing' Point. The point at which

water freezes, being 32° above zero in

Fahrenheit's thermometer; in Reaumur's
and the Centigrade, it is taken as zero.

Frein, fRaN°. The French term for

Frsenum, which see.

Frenn'1-tns.* [From fre'mo, frem'i-
tum, to "roar," to "fret," to "murmur."]
An irregular, rapid, oscillating commo-
tion of the muscular system.
French Ber'ries. The fruit of

several species of Rhamnns (or Buck-
thorn), called by the French Graincs
d'Avignon (gRen or gRan daVen'yiN ') :

they yield a yellow color.

French Fol'ish. Gum lac dissolved

in spirits of wine.

French Red, or Rouge (roozh).

Genuine carmine, mixed with fine sifted

starch powder, accjrding to the shade
required.

French White. The common de-

signation of finely pulverized talc.

Fr6ne. See Fraxinus.
Fri-a-bil'I-ty. [Friahil'itas, a' lis ;

from fri'o, to " crumble."] The quality

of being easily reducible into small pieces,
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Frl'ar's Bal-sam. Another name for

the Tinctu'ra Benzo'ini Compos' ita, for-

merly called Bal'samum Traumat'icum.

Fric'tion. [From fri'eo, fric'tum,

to "rub."J A therapeutical agent of

great power, by means of which the circu-

lation is stimulated, and medicinal appli-

cations enter the pores of the skin.

Fries'land Green. Otherwise called

Bruns'wick Green. An ammoniaco-
muriate of copper.

Fvig-I-da'rl-um.* [From frig'idus,
" cold."] Another name for the cold

bath. See Bath.
Fa-ag-'id Zone. The space between

each Polar circle and the Pole.

Fvig-o-rif ic. [Frig-oral"'icus; from
fri'gns, "cold," and fa'cio, to "make"
or "cause."] Having power to make
cold.

Fri'gns,* gen. Frig'o-ris. [From
fri'geo, to "be cold."] Cold; trembling

with cold. This term differs from Algor,

which implies suffering or starving with

cold.

Fringe. Se3 Fimbria.
Fraimg-ed. See Fimbriate, Lacini-

ATUS, ClLIATE.
Frat, or Fritt. The mass produced

by the materials of glass, on calcination.

Froissemaeait, Bruit de, brwe deli

fRwass'moN"'. ("Sound of Rubbing.")
A French term applied to certain sounds
of the lungs or heart.

Frond. [From frons, fron'dis, a
"leaf," or "green branch."] A term ap-
plied to the leaves of ferns and other

cryptogamic plants, from their partaking
at once of the nature of a leaf and a

branch.
Fron-des'^emce. [FroaBdescen'tia;

from fi'otis, fron'disj a "leaf."] The de-

velopment of the leaves, or fronds of

plants.

FroBB-difer-ons. [Frondsf'erias

;

from fronts, fron'dis, a "leaf," and/e'eo,
"to bear."] Bearing fronds.

FroiBs,® gen. FroBadis. See Frond.
Froais,* gen. Fron'tis. [Perhaps

from (jipoM^io, to "study."] The fore-

head ; that part of the head between the

eyebrows and commencement of the hairy
scalp.

Fron'tal. [Fi*omtla'lss", from/Vows,
the " forehead."] Belonging to the fore-

head.
Frost'-Bite. A state of numbness or

torpefaction of a part of the body, caused
by intense cold, which, unless relieved

by proper remedies, is followed by the

death si the part. In such cases it is

very important that heat should not b«
applied suddenly. If a finger be frozen,

the best remedy is to place it in water
reduced almost to the freezing-point, by
which means the frost is extracted very
slowly.

Fa-ottement (Fr.), fRott'moNo'. A
term signifying " rubbing." See Froisse-
ment.
Frozen Sulphuric Acid. See Gla-

cial Sulphuric Acid.
Frnc-tiff'er-ons. [Fruc'tifer;

from frue' tits, "fruit," and fe'ro, to
" bear."] Bearing fruit.

Fruc-ta-Jt'I-ca'tion. [Fructifica'-
tio, o'nis; from fructif'ico, fructified'

-

turn, to " make fruitful," to " bear fruit."]

That part of a plant, embracing the or-

gans appropriated to generation, and
comprehending both flowers and fruit,

terminating the old plant and beginning
the new.
Fru-giv'or-ous. [Frugiv'orus

;

from frux, fru'gis, "fruit," or "com,"
and vo'ro, to "devour."] Eating or

living on grains or seeds.

Fruit. [From fru'or, fruc'tus, to

"enjoy."] In Botany, the matured ovary,
with all its contents r.nd appendages.
Fruit-Stalk. See Peduncle.
Frta-aneBB-ta'ceous. [Frarineiata'-

eeus; i'rvmfruiuen'tum, "wheat."] Ap-
plied to all plants that resemble wheat
or corn.

Fru-Bnen'tBBim.* All kinds of corn
or -grain for making bread, especially

wheat.
Frnst.= Frustilla'timJ* "In small

pieces."

Frus'tBBnB.® That part of a pyramid
or cone which remains when any part
next the vertex is cut off by a plane
parallel to the base.

Fru-tes'ceaice. [From fruc'tus,

"fruit."] The ripe or mature state of a
fruit.

Fru'tex,* gen. Frai'tl-cis. A shrub ;

a plant whose branches are perennial

and proceed directly from the surface of

the earth, without any supporting trunk.

Fria-ti-cose'. [Fristico'sus; from
fru'tex, a "shrub."] Full of shrubs;

like a shrub : shrubby.
Ft.= Fi'at* or Fi'ant.* "Let there

be made."
Fueaceae,*fu-ka'she-e. [From Fu'cus,

a kind of sea-weed.] Sea-weeds. A natu-
ral order of cryptogamous plants.

Fia-civ'or-oaas. [Fuciv'orus;
from fu'cus, a "sea-weed," and vo'ro, to

"devour."] Living on sea-weed.
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Fn'cns.* [From tpvKog, " sea-wrack."]
A Linnsean genus of the class Urypto-

gamia, natural order Fucaceee.

Fu'cus Ve-sic-u-lo'sMS.* The sys-

tematic name of bladder-fucus, sea-oak,

or sea-wrack.
Fnl'crum,* plural Fsal'cra. A

"stay," or "prop." In the plural, the

various appendages of a plant, as ten-

drils, prickles, stipules. In Natural
Philosophy, applied to a fixed point on
which a lever rests.

Ful-gu-ra'tiom. [Fulgnra'tio,
o'nis; fromful'gur, "brightness," "light-

ning."] The electrical phenomenon of

flashes of light in the atmosphere un-
accompanied by thunder.
Fu-lig'In-OMS. [Fttligino'sus

;

from full'go, "soot."] Full of soot;

sooty; smoky.
Fu-li'go,* gen. Fu-Iigr'S-mis. The

Latin term for " soot."

Fuli'go Iiigr'ni.* (" Soot of Wood.")
Wood-soot is the condensed smoke of

burning wood. Made into an ointment,

it has been found an efficacious remedy
in some cutaneous affections, such as

tetter, psora, porrigo favosa, etc.

Fwl'Ier's Earth. A variety of clay,

containing about twenty-five per cent,

of alumina, and so named from its being
used by fullers to remove the grease

from cloth before the soap is applied.

Ful'ml-nate. [Ful'minas, a'tis.]

A combination of fulminic acid with a
base.

Fiil'mi-nat-img Gold. [An'rum
Fnl'minaiis.] The aurate of ammo-
nia, or arnmoniuret of the peroxide of

gold. It is produced by precipitating a
solution of gold by ammonia.
Fulminating- Mer'cu-ry. A pow-

der obtained by treating the nitrate of

mercury with alcohol. It is employed
in the manufacture of percussion-caps.

Fulminating- Sil'ver. [Argen'-
tum Ful'minans.] An argentate of

ammonia, prepared by leaving oxide of

silver for ten or twelve hours in contact

with a strong solution of ammonia. It

is in the form of a black powder which
is extremely explosive.

Ful-nii-na'tion. [Fulmina'tio,
o'nis; from fid' men, "thunder," ful'-

mino, fulmina'tnm, to "thunder."] A
quick explosion, with noise; as of ful-

minating powder, or the combustion of in-

flammable gas with oxygen : detonation.

Ful-niin'ic. [Fulinin'icns.] Ap-
plied to an acid obtained from the fulmi-

nato of silver.
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Fn-ma'ri-a ©f-fi$-I-n»'Iis.* Fumi-
tory. (Fr. Fumeterre, fum'teli'.) A plant
common in Europe, and cultivated in
the United States. An infusion of the
dried leaves has been recommended in
leprous affections.

Fumariaceae,® fu-ma-re-a'she-e.
[From Fuma'ria, one of the genera.] A
natural order of exogenous herbaceous
plants, found in many or all temperate
climates. It includes the Coryd'alis and
some others which are cultivated for

their beauty.
Fu-ml-ga'tion. [Fuwiig-a'tio,

o'nis; fromfu'migo,fnmign'tum, to "per-
fume a place."] The employment of

certain fumes for the purpose of counter-
acting contagious effluvia.

Func'tion. [Func'tio, o'nis; from
fun'gor, func'tus, to "fulfil an office."]

(Fr. Fonetion, foN'k'se-c-N '.) A power,
or faculty, by the exercise of which the
vital phenomena arc produced.
Func'tiom-al IDis-ease'. A disease

in which the function or secretion of an
organ is vitiated, but its structure is but
little if at all changed.
Func'tlons, Vi'tal. Functions imme-

diately necessary to life ; viz., those of

the brain, the heart, the lungs, etc.

;

whence these have been called the tripod

of life.

Fcodic!'a-ment. [Fundanien'tarn

;

from fun'dus, the "bottom of a thing."]

The anus.

Fwn'g-ate. [Fun/gas, a'tis.] A com-
bination of fungic acid with a base.

Fun'gi,® the plural of Fnn'gus, a
"mushroom." A large natural order of

cryptogamous plants, of a very low or-

ganization. They grow on dead and
decaying organic bodies, and infest living

plants. They are of great importance
to man, either for their useful or mis-
chievous qualities.

Blight, mildew, and rust are caused
by the ravages of microscopic fungi.

The common mushroom and truffle are

used as food. Many other fungi are

dangerous poisons. ' The fungus called

ergot is a valuable medicine for its spe-

cific action on the uterus. See Primalia.
Fun-gic'o-lus.* [From fnn'gus,

a "mushroom," and co'lo, to "inhabit."]

Living on or in mushrooms. Applied in

the plural neuter (Fnngic'ola) to a family

of coleopterous insects.

F iin'gl-foa-in. [Fung-iior'mis

;

from fnn'gus, a "mushroom."] Resem-
bling a mushroom.
Fun 'gin. [Fungi'na; fromfnn'gus,
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a "mushroom."] The residual fleshy-

substance of fungi, after being subjected

to the action of alcohol and water.

Fun'goid. [Fungoi'des; from/im'-
gus, a "mushroom," and ettos, a "form."]
Resembling a mushroom, or the disease

termed fungus.
Fau'gons. [Fungo'sus; from/ura'-

gus, a " mushroom."] (Fr. Fongueux.)

Having fungi, or the disease termed fun-
gus ; resembling fungus.
Fun'gUS.* [Gr. anoyyo;, or ofyoyyos

;

Fr. Fongus, fiN^gviss'.] One of a natu-

ral order of plants. (Sec Fungi.) Also, a
redundant growth of flesh on an ulcer;

proud flesh ; any large, soft, spongy ex-

crescence arising from diseased structure.

Fungus Cerebri. See Hernia Cere-
bri, and Encefhalocele.
Fun'gus Hsem-a-to'des.* [From

alixariiirn. "bloody."] "Bleeding Fun-
gus;" otherwise called Soft Cancer, Me-
dullary Sarcoma, Spongoid Inflamma-
tion, etc. It is a cancerous affection of

a very malignant character, spreading
rapidly, and almost invariably fatal.

Fu-nic'u-lus.* [Diminutive of /«'-

nis, a "rope."] A botanical term ap-

plied to the small filament, or podo-
sperm, connecting the imperfect seed to

the receptacle. Also, the navel-string.

Fu'nis.* [From oxoTvo;, a "rope
plaited from the bulrush" ?] Literally,

a "rope." Generally applied to the Funis
umbilicalis, or navel-string.

Funis IJm-bil-i-ca'lis.* (Fr. Cor-

don ombilicale, koR'd&No' iji'be'le'kal'.)

The umbilical cord; the means of com-
munication between the foetus and the

placenta. Its length is almost two feet.

It consists of the umbilical arteries and
vein, with the enveloping membranes,
etc.

Funnel-Shaped. See Infvjndibuli-
formis.
Fur'cate. [Furca'tus; from fur 1

ca,

a "fork."] Divided into two parts;

forked : dichotomous.
Furcula. See Fourchette.
Fur'fur, nr/*.* [From/ar, "corn."]

Bran, the husk or skin of wheat. The
diseased condition of the head called

dandriff, or scurf, a species of Pityriasis.

Fur'fur Trit'i-ci.® ("Bran of

Wheat.") A material employed to

make bread for dyspeptics.

Fur-fur-a'ceous. [Furfura'ceus ;

from fur'fur, "bran," or "dandriff."]
Resembling bran or dandriff.

Fur-fur-a'tio* (fur-fur-a'she-o),

o'nis. [From fur'fur, "dandriff."] The
19

state of having Pityriasis, or a scalinesa

of the skin.

Fur'nace. [Fur'nus.] A fireplace

employed for pharmaceutical operations.

Furnaces are termed evaporatory when
employed to reduce substances into vapor
by heat; reverberatory, when so con-
structed as to prevent the flame from
rising

; forge furnaces, when the current
of air is determined by bellows.

Furoncle, or Froncle. See Furun-
CULUS.
Fu'ror U-te-ri'nus.* Another term

for Nymphomania, or Hysteromania.
Furrowed. See Sulcated.
Fu-run'cu-Ius.* (Fr. Furoncle, fu'-

r6Nkl'.) A boil, or inflammatory tumor;
a blain.

Fu'sel ©11. [Al'colsol Amyl'i-
cum.] An oily, poisonous liquid, of a

highly disagreeable smell and nauseous
taste, produced in the manufacture of

potato spirit, and of ardent spirit ob-

tained from the various kinds of grain.

It is valuable in Pharmacy as the artifi-

cial source of valerianic acid.

Fu'si.* The plural of Fusus, which
see.

Fu-sI-bil'I-ty. [Fusibil'itas, atis."\

The capability of being fused.

Fu'si-ble. [Fu'silis ; from fun'do,

fu'sum, to "pour," to "melt."] Capable
of being made fluid by the application

of heat.

Fu'sl-fform. [Fusifor'mls ; from
fu'sus, a "spindle."] Resembling a
spindle; tapering.

Fu'sion. [Fu'sio, o'nis ; fromfun' do,
fu'sum, to " pour," to " melt."] The act of

melting, or state of being melted, by heat.

Fu'sion, A'<pae-ous. The liquefac-

tion of salts which contain water of crys-

tallization, on exposure to increased tem-
perature.

Fu'sion, Dry. The liquefaction pro-
duced by heat after the water has been
expelled.

Fu'sion, Ig'ne-ous. The melting of

anhydrous salts by heat without under-
going any decomposition.
Fus'tic. A yellow dye-wood, consist-

ing of two kinds : Oldfustic, the product
of the Moms Tinctoria, or Dyer's Mul-
berry, an American tree ; and Young fus-

tic, the Rhus Cotimts, or Venice Sumach, a

shrub growing in Italy and the south of

Europe.
Fu'sus,* plural Fu'si. Literally, a

"spindle." Applied in the plural to the
papillx through which, in the Arachnides,
the delicate threads pass.
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G.

G, or r, denoted, among Greek phy-
sicians, Uncia, or an ounce.

Gad'o-lin-ite. The name of a mine-
ral, so called from the Swedkh chemist

Gadolin, who discovered it in the earth

called yttria.

Ga«l'u-in. [Gafttri'na; from Ga'-

dus mor'rhua, the "cod-fish."] A peculiar

substance found in cod-liver oil.

Ga'tlns.* A genus of fishes of the
oriler Jugulares.

Ga'chis Mor'rlra-a.* The cod-fish,

abounding in the northern seas, from
the liver of which cod-fish oil is obtained.

Ga-lac'ta-gogrie. [Galactagyo'-
giiss from yiXu, yaKaxTog, "milk," and
ayo, to " lead or bring away."] Causing
the flow of milk.

Ga-lae'tl-a.* [From yaXa, yaXa/rroj,

"milk."] A genus in Good's Nosology,
embracing defective, excessive, or morbid
secretions of the milk : mislactation.

Ga-lac'tie. The same as Lactic,

which see.

Ga-lae'tin. [Galacti'na ; from yaXa,

yaXoucro;, " milk."] The coagulating prin-

ciple of milk.

Ga-lac-tir-r3»«e'a.* [From yaXa,

"milk," and p&o, to "flow."] An ex-

cessive flow of milk.

Ga-lac'to-$ele.* [From ya\a, " milk,"
and Krj\n, a " tumor."] A tumor or swell-

ing containing a milky fluid.

Gal-ac-tom'e-ter. [Galactom'e-
trum; from yuXa, "milk," and ixirpov, a

"measure."] An instrument for mea-
suring or ascertaining the quality of

milk.
Gal-ac-toph'a-goiis. [GalactopBi'-

agns; from yaXa, "milk," and fayu), to

"eat."] Living on milk. See Lacti-
vorous.
Gal-ac-topaVo-rous. [Galactopli'-

onis; from yiiXa, "milk," and (piput, to

"bear."] Milk-bearing; lactiferous.

Ga-lac-to-poi-et'ic. [Oalactopoi-
et'icus; from yd\a, "milk," and muu,
to "make."] Milk-making, or milk-pro-

ducing.
Ga-lac-to-po'si-a.® [From yd\a,

"milk," and mvu, to "drink."] Milk
diet
Gal'ba-mmwi.® The Pharmacopoeinl

name
||
for a resinous substance obtained

from an undetermined plant. It is ex-

pectorant and antispasmodic, somewhat
resembling ammoniac in its action.
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Gal'bn-Ins.® A kind of cone, differ-

ing from the strobile only in being
round and having the heads of the car-

pels much enlarged. The fruit of the
juniper is a galbulus.

Gale, gal. The French term for
"itch." See Psora.
Ga'Ie-a.® Literally, a "helmet."

In Botany, the superior arched lip of
ringent and personate corollas. A form
of headache extending all over the head.
In Surgery, a bandage for the head,
somewhut like a helmet. Also, a large
vaulted membrane, movable, and cover-
ing the jaws of orthopterous and some
other insects.

Ga'le-ate. [Galea'tins ; from ga'lea,

a "helmet."] Formed like a helmet;
helmeted.
Ga-le'ga Vir-spra-I-a'na.5- A plant

growing native in the United States,

said to be diaphoretic and powerfully
anthelmintic.

Ga-le'na.* [From yakew, to "shine"
or "glister."] Lead-glance, the native
sulphuret of lead. See MoLrunyENT/M.
Ga-len'ic. [Galem'iCMS.] After the

manner of Galen, whose practice of
medicine was remarkable for multiply-

ing herbs and roots in the same compo-
sition.

Ga'len's Ban'jlag-e. A term some-
times applied to the four-tailed bandage,
or single split cloth.

Galeux, ga'luh'. The French term
for Psokic, which see.

Galiacese,* ga-le-a'she-e, or Stel-

latav* stel-la'te (because the leaves are

placed round the stem in the form of a
star). A natural order of exogenous
herbaceous plants, found in cold and
temperate climates. It includes Galium
and Riibia tinctoria, which produces
madder.
Gal-I-pe'a Ctis-pa'rl-a.* The tree

which, according to the London Phar-
macopoeia, produces the An'iustura bark.

Galipe'a Wf-fi^-i-na'lis.* The tree

which, according to the United States

and Edinburgh Pharmacopoeias, pro-

duces Angustura or Cusparia bark.

Gal'i-pot. An earthen pot, painted

and glazed, wherein ointments, etc., are

kept. Also, a resin obtained from the

several species of Pinus.

Gall. The bile, or secretion of the

liver. See Bile.
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Gall-Blad'der. [Lat. Vesi'ca Fel'-
lis; Fr. Vesicule du Fiel, vaVe'kiil' du
fe-el'.] A membranous reservoir con-
taining the bile, situated on the lower
surface of the right lobe of the liver.

Gall-Ducts. See Cystic Ducts.
Gall-Xut. See Galla.
Gall-Sick 'ness. The remittent fever

(otherwise called Wal'cheren Fe'ver)
produced by marsh miasmata in the
Netherlands; so named because accom-
panied with a vomiting of bile.

Gall '-Stone. A calculus formed in

the gall-bladder.

Gal'la,* plural Gal'lae. The Phar-
macopceial name

||
for the nutgall, or

galls, found on the branches of the
Quercus infectoria. They are excres-
cences caused by the sting of an insect

belonging for the most part to the genus
Cy»ips ; though the Chinese gall is said

to be produced by an Aphis.
Galls are powerfully astringent. Al-

though sometimes prescribed in chronic
diarrhcea and similar complaints, they
are chiefly used in external applications,

such as lotions, gargles, ointments, etc.

Gal'lae,* the plural of Galla, which
see.

Gal'late. [Gal'las, a'n's.] A com-
bination of gallic acid with a base.

Gal'lic. [Gal'lieus; from Gal'lia,

"Gaul."] Belonging to the French.
Sec Gallicus Mohbus.

Gal'lic. [Gal'licws ; from gal'la, a
"gall-nut."] Belonging to galls. Ap-
plied to an acid found in astringent vege-
table substances, but very abundantly
in the gall-nut.

Gal-lic'o-lae.* [From gal'la, a"gall,"
and co'lo, to "inhabit."] Literally, "in-
habiters of the gall-nut." A tribe of
hymenopterous insects, or Diploleparix,
which produce those excrescences on
plants called galjs. Latreille compre-
hends all the insects of this tribe in one
genus, viz. : Cj/uips. See Galla.
Gal'11-cus Mar'bus.*' ("French

Disease.") Another name for Syphilis,
which see.

Gal-ll-na'ceous. [Gallima'ceus ;

from gal'lus, a " cock," or gnlli'na, a
" hen."] Resembling the domestic hen.
See Gallixte.
Gallinatlse. See Galling.
Gal-li'roe*(the plural of galli'na, a

"hen"), or Galiina'ceous Biirtls. A
family of birds so named from their

affinity to the domestic hen.
Gallinaginis Caput. See Caput

Gallinaginis.

Giil-Ii-na'go, ini*.* [Probably from
gal'lus, a "cock."] The Latin name for
the wood-cock.
Gal-van'ic. [Galvan'icus.] Per-

taining to galvanism.
Galvan'ic Bat'te-rjr or Trough.

An apparatus for accumulating galvan-
ism, consisting of plates of zinc and
copper alternately fastened together,
and cemented into a wooden or earthen-
ware trough, so as to form a number of
cells ; the trough is then filled with di-

luted acid.

Galvan'ic Mox'a. A term applied
by Fabre Palaprat to the employment
of voltaic electricity as a therapeutical
agent for producing the cauterizing ef-

fects of the moxa.
Gal'van-ism. [Galvanis'mns;

from Professor Galvani, of Bologna, who
first observed the manifestations of this

fluid or principle.] A form of electricity

usually developed or produced by the
mutual action of various metals and
chemical agents upon each other. The
additional discoveries of Volta led to the
term Voltaism, or Voltaic Electricity,

and its effect on the muscles of animals
newly killed, suggested the term Animal
Electricity.

Gal-van-om'e-ter. [Galvanom'-
etrum ; from galvanism, and ^trpov, a
"measure."] An instrument for ascer-

taining the nature and degree of excite-

ment produced by galvanic action.

Gal-van'o-scope. [Galvanos'co-
pus; from galvanism, and c-kotteo), to
" observe."] An instrument capable of
exhibiting electric phenomena. The
term has been applied by M. Hall to a
frog properly prepared and placed under
certain conditions for experiment.
Gambir, or Gambler, gam-beer'.

The Malay name of an astringent ex-
tract procured from the Nau'clea Gam-
bir (or Unea'ria Gambir). The sub-
stance called square catechu, and terra

japonica, is the produce of this plant.

See Catechu.
Gamboge. See Gambogia.
Gam-boge', A-mer'I-can. A secre-

tion similar to gamboge, yielded by seve-

ral species of Vismia.
Gani-bo'gl-a.* The Pharmacopceial

name (U.S. and Dub. Ph.) for gamboge,
or camboge ; the concrete juice of an
undetermined tree. Gamboge is a power-
ful hydragogue cathartic, and as such is

often given in dropsy. It is also recom-
mended as a remedy for the tape-worm.
In large doses its action is extremely
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violent, and has sometimes proved fatal.

See Cambogia.
Gam-o-pet'al-ous. [Gamopet'a-

lus ; from y&nog, " marriage," or "union,"
and irhaXoi, a "petal."] Having petals

joined together by the borders.

Gam-o-sep'al-ous. [Gamosep'a-
1ms; fromyiifiu;, "marriage," or "union,"
and sep'alum, a " sepal."] Having sepals

joined together by their borders.

Gang'U-form. [Ganglifor'mis ;

from gany'lion.] Of the nature, like-

ness, or appsarance of a ganglion.

Gan'gll-on. [Lat. Gan'glion ; Gr.

yayyXwv, a " knot."] An enlargement
in the course of a nerve, resembling a

knot. Also, a collection of vesicular

neurine which serves as a centre of ner-

vous power to certain fibres connected
with it. Applied in Surgery to an en-

cysted tumor occurring on a tendon or

aponeurosis, sometimes on the knee, or

on the back of the hand or foot. Also, a

genus of the order Tumores, class Lo-
cales, of Cullen's Nosology.
Gan'glion Im'par.* A small gan-

glion on the coccyx.

Ganglion of Gasser. See Gasse-
rian Ganglion.
Ganglion of Meckel. See Meckel,

Ganglion of.

Gan-gll-on'ic. [Ganglion'ieus ;

from gaii'glion.~\ Pertaining to a ganglion,
or to ganglions ; consisting of ganglions.

Ganglionic Sys'tem, or Ganglionic
Nerv'ous Sys'tem. A name applied to

the Trisplanchnic (or Great Sympathetic)
nerve, with its system of ganglia, consti-

tuting, according to Bichat, the nervous
system of organic life. See Organic.
Gan-gll-on'i-ca.* [From yayy\io-j, a

"nerve-knot."] A class of medicinal
agents which affect the sensibility or

muscular motion of parts supplied by
the ganglionic or sympathetic system of

nerves.

Gangraena. See Gangrene.
Gan-grae'naO'ris.* ("Gangrene of

the Mouth.") A name for Stomacace,
Cancrum Oris, or canker of the mouth.
Gan'grene. [Lat. Gangrse'na;

Gr. y:\yypava, from ypaivu), or ypaSw, to

"gnaw," to "consume."] (Fr. Gangrene,
goNoVRen' or goNo'gRan'.) The state of

incipient mortification. It is sometimes
termed hot mortification. See next article.

Gangrene, Hot. [Gangrae'na
Cal'ida.] A name applied by some
writers to that form of mortification

which is preceded or accompanied by
inflammation, in other words, to gan-
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grene proper ; while they term that which
is unattended by inflammation cold gan-
grene.

Gan'grene, Humid. [Gangra?'-
na Hu'mida.] A term applied to that
form of the disease in which the affected

part contains more or less of decomposed
or other fluids. In dry gangrene {Gan-
grse'na Sic'ca), these fluids are not pre-

sent, or only in very small quantity.

The latter form, being frequently found
to affect old people, has been sometimes
called Gangrsena Senilis.

Gaping. See Pandiculatio.
Gar'an-clne. [From Garance, ga v-

roNSs', the French name of "madder."]
The coloring matter of madder, mixed
with the carbonized residue resulting

from the action of the oil of vitriol on
the woody fibre and other constituents

of madder. It is a brownish or puce-
colored powder used in dyeing.
Gar-cin'i-a.* [Named after Dr.

Garcin.~\ A Linnaean genus of the class

Dodecandria, natural order Guttiferx.

Garcin'ia Cam-bo'gl-a,* or Gar-
cin'ia Cam-bo-gl-oI'des.* A plant
considered to afford the best gamboge.
See Cambogia, and Gambogia.
Gar'diner's Al-i-men'ta-ryPrep-

a-ra'tion. A nutritious article, con-
sisting of very finely-ground rice meal.
Garg. = Gargaris'ma.* A "gargle."
Gar-ga-ris'nna, a«»s,* Gar-ga-ris'-

mum,* Gar-ga-ris'mus. :|:" [From yap-

yapiloj, to "wash the throat."] A wash
for the throat: a gar'gle.

Gargle. See Gargarisma.
Gar'lic. The common English name

of the plant Al'lium sati'vinn. Its bulb-

ous root or roots constitute what are

termed the cloves of garlic.

Gar'rot. (Fr. a "stick," a "kind of

lever.") A cylindrical piece of wood, or

ivory, for tightening circular bandages.
Garryaceae,* gar-re-a'she-e. [From

Garrya, one of the genera.] A small

natural order of exogenous shrubs, found
in North America.
Ga'rum.*" A sauce or pickle made

by the Romans, from the ydpo;, a small

fish. It resembled the modern anchovy
sauce in nature and use.

Gas, gass. [From the Anglo-Saxon
gas', " breath," "wind," "spirit."] An
aeriform, elastic fluid.

Gaseous, gaz'e-us. [Gaseo'sus.]
Belonging to gas; of the nature of gas.

Gaseous Pulse. See Pulse.
Gas'I-form. [Gasifor'mis.] Hav*

ing the form or nature of gas.
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Gas-om'e-ter. [Gasom'etmm

;

from gas, and phpov, a "measure."] A
measurer of gas. Usually applied, how-
ever, to a reservoir for containing gas.

Gas-se'ri-anGan'gli-on. The semi-

lunar ganglion. A ganglion of the fifth

pair of nerves, first discovered by Gasser.

Gas'ter (Gr. yaorfip). The Greek
name for the stomach.
Gas-ter-an-gem-phrax'is.* [From

yaorfip, the "stomach," ayyog, a "vessel,"
and tfijxpalis, an " obstruction."] Conges-
tion of the blood-vessels of the stomach.
Gas-ter'ic The same as Gastric,

which see.

Gasteropoda, or Gasteropoda. See
next article.

Gas-ter-op'o-dws.* [From yaorfip,

the "belly," or "stomach," and ttov;, a
"foot."] Gasterop'odous. Applied in

the plural neuter
(
Gasterop'oda) to a

class of Mollusks which crawl by means
of a fleshy disk on their belly. The
common snail belongs to this class.

Gas-ter-os'to-mtis.* [From yaorfip,

the "stomach," and oro/xa, a "mouth."]
Gasteros'tomous. Having a mouth in

the belly, or stomach. Applied to a
species of Txnia, or tape-worm.
Gas-trse'ml-a.* [From yaorfip, the

"stomach," and alita, "blood."] Con-
gestion of the veins of the stomach, and,
so, nearly synonymous with Gusteran-
gemph raxis.

Gas-tral'gi-a.* [From yaorfip, the
"stomach," and SXyo;, "pain."] Pain in

the stomach : gastral'gy.

Gas-trel-co'sis.® [From yaorfip, the
"stomach," and iAicwo, to "ulcerate."]

Ulceration of the stomach.
Gas-trem-cepli-a-lo'ima., aft's.*

[From yaorfip, the "stomach," and en-

cephalo'ma, a "tumor of brain-like sub-
stance."] A brain-like fungus of the

stomach.
Gsjs-trem-yepBi-a-lo'sis.* The for-

mation and progress of gastrencepha-
loma,

Gas-tren'elfiy-ta.* [From yaarnp,

the "stomach," and iyx««), to "pour
in."] A stomach-syringe, or stomach-
pump.

Gas'tric. [Gas'tricus; from yaorfip,

the "stomach."] Belonging to the sto-

mach.
Gas'trie Fe'ver. A name given by

some to bilious fever, which was thought
to depend on gastric derangement. It

is the Meningo-gastric of Pinel.

Gas'tric Juice. [Sne'cas Gas'tri-
cus.] The juice secreted in the stomach,
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by the action of which on the food,

digestion is carried on.

Gas'trl-cisun. [Gastricis'mus

;

from yaorfip, the "stomach."] A term
for gastric affections in general; but
usually applied to the theory that all

diseases are caused by the accumulation
of impurities in the stomach and bowels,
suggesting their removal by vomiting
and purging.
Gas-tric'o-Ia.* [From yaorfip, the

"stomach," and eolo, to "inhabit."]
Literally, an "inhabitant of the sto-

mach." Applied to those OEstridse (the
common bott, for example) the larvas

of which are found in the intestines of

various animals.
Gas-tril'o-quus.® [From yaorfip,

the "stomach," and lo'quor, to "speak."]
The same as Ventriloquous, which
see.

Gas-tri'tis, idis.* [From yaorfip, the
"stomach."] Inflammation of the sto-

mach. A genus of the order Phlegma-
sia, class Pyrexiae, of Cullen's Nosology.
Gas'tro-$ele.* [From yaorfip, the

"stomach," and ktjAij, a "tumor."] Her-
nia in which a portion of the stomach is

protruded: Hernia ventriculi.

Gas-tro-eho'H-a.* [From yaorfip,

the "stomach," and \o\fi, "bile."] Bil-

ious disease of the stomach.
Gas-tro-eho-lo'sis.* [From the

same.] Gastric bilious fever.

Gas-troc-ne'ml-iis.* [From yaorfip,

the " stomach," or " belly," and tsffiftn, the

"leg."] (Fr. Gastrocnemien, gas'trok'-

na'me-aN '.) Literally, "belonging to

the belly (or calf.) of the leg." The name
of a muscle constituting the chief part of

the calf of the leg.

Gas-tro-col'I-ca.® [From yaorfip,

the "stomach," and col'iea, the "belly-

ache."] Severe colic-like pain in the

stomach. Sometimes applied to neuralgia

of the stomach.
Gas-tro'des.® [From yaorfip, the

"stomach."] A term used in Compara-
tive Anatomy and Botany, and applied to

that which has many swellings like the

belly, or conjoined with a belly.

Gas-tro-dyn'I-a.* [From yaorfip, the

"stomach," and divvn, "pain."] Spas-
modic pain in the stomach.
Gas-tro-en-ter-i'tis.* [From yaorfip,

the "stomach," and 'ivrtpov, an "intes-

tine."] Inflammation of the gastro-in-

testinal mucous membrane.
Gas-tro-ep-i-plo'ic. [From yaorfip,

the "stomach," and cxiifkooy, the "omen-
tum."] Belonging to the stomach and
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omentum, as applied to a branch of the

hepatic artery, lymphatic glands of the

abdomen, etc.

Gas'troid. [Gastroi'des; from yaa-

rfip, the "stomach," and ei&j, a "form."]

Resembling the belly, or stomach.
Gas-trol'I-thus.* [From yaarfip, the

"stomach," and Xido;, a "stone."] A
calculus in the stomach: a gas'trolith.

Gas-trol'o-gy. [Gastrolo'gia; from
yaarfip, the "stomach," and \6yog, a "dis-

course."] A dissertation on the stomach,

its structure, function, etc. Also, the

science of the stomach.
Gastromalacia,® gas-tro-ma-la'-

she-a. [From yaarfip, the "stomach,"
and jia\ax6i, "soft."] Softening of the

stomach; a disease occurring in infants,

and usually preceded by hydrocephalus,

acute exanthematous disease, or some dis-

ease of the respiratory organs.

Gas-tron'o-sos,* or Gas-tron'o-
sus.* [From yaernjp, the "stomach," and
voaoq, a " disease."] Disorder of the

stomach.
Gas-tro-path'ic. [Gastropatlta'i-

cus.] Belonging to gastropathy.

Gas-trop'a-thy. [Gastropathi'a;
from yaarfip, the "stomach," and traBo;,

"affection," or "disease."] Disease of

the stomach.
Gastro-pe'rl-o-dyn'I-a.* [From

yaarfip, the "stomach," nepioio;, a "pe-
riod," and divvy, "pain."] A disease said

to be peculiar to India, attended with

severe neuralgic pains, returning at in-

tervals. So distressing are the paroxysms,
that they are supposed to be produced

by the terrible weapon of Siva, the deity

of destruction.

Gastropodus. See Gasteropodus.
Gas-tror'rha-gy. [GastrorrBia'-

gia; from yaarfip, the "stomach," and
pnyui'pi, to "break" or "burst," to "break
through."] Escape of the contents of

the stomach through a lesion of its seve-

ral coats ; also, the oozing of blood from
its internal, surface.

Gas-tror'rma-phy. [Gastror'rha-
plic, orGastrorrlia'phia; from yaarfip,

the "stomach," or "belly," and /W/>rj, a

"suture."] The sewing of wounds which
penetrate through the belly.

Gas-tror-rhce'a.* [From yaarfip, the

"stomach," or "belly," and p£o>, to

"flow."] Undue increase of the secre-

tion of the mucous glands of the sto-

mach; also, a flux from the belly.

Gas-tros'co-py. [Gastrosco'pia ;

from yaarfip, the "belly," and o-kotkj, to "ex-

amine."! Examination of the abdomen.
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Gas-tro'sis.* [From yaarfip, the
"stomach."] A name given by Aliber/

to a family including all diseases of the

stomach.
Gas-tro-splen'ic O-men'ta. A

term applied to the laniinse of the peri-

tonaeum which are comprised between
the spleen and the stomach.
Gas-tros'to-my. [Gastrosto'mia;

from yaarfip, the " stomach," and aroua,

an "orifice."] The operation of form-
ing an artificial opening into the sto-

mach.
Gas-tro-tom'ic. [Gastrotom'i-

cms.] Belonging to gastrotomy.
Gas-trot'o-nny. [Gastroto'mia;

from yaarfip, the "stomach," or "belly,"

and riuvw, to "cut."] The operation of

cutting open the abdomen, as in the

Cesarean section; also, cutting through
the stomach itself.

Gas-try-pal'gl-a.® [From yaarfip,

the " stomach," vno, " under," " in a slight

degree," and aXyo;, "pain."] Slight or

gentle pains in the stomach.
Gas-try'per-pa-thi'a.* [From yaa-

rfip, the "stomach," vrrsp, "above," "ex-
cessive," and wddos, "disease."] Severe
affection of the stomach.
Gas-try-po-pa-tWa.* [From yaa-

rfip, the "stomach," into, "under," and
niido;, "disease."] Slight affection of the

stomach.
Gateau Febrile, ga'fo' fa'brel'. The

French term for Ague Cake, which see.

Gatu'er-ing1

. The same as Abscess,
and Suppuration.
Ganl-the'ri-a.* The Pharmacopoeial

name (U.S. Ph.) for the leaves of Gaul-
the'ria procum'benn.

Gaul-ther'ic Ac'id. The heavy oil

of partridge-berry, or Gaultheria pro-

cumbens, formerly a constituent of the

commercial oil of winteryreen. It com-
bines with bases, and forms salts called

gaultherates. The light oil of partridge-

berry is called yaultherylene.

Gayacinc. See Guaiacin.
Gaz. See Gas.
Gaziform. See Gasiform.
Gazometer. See Gasometer.
Ge'Ine (or Ge'ic) Ac'id. [From yea,

"earth," ywvo;, "earthy."] A name
given by Berzelius to humus, or vegetable

mould, the result of the decomposition

of vegetable substances.

Gel-a-ti£'en-ous. [From ydat'ina,

"gelatine," and yeJviUa, to "produce."]

Yielding gelatine, or forming the gelatin-

ous structures of the body.

Gel'a-tine. [Gelat'ina; i'romge'lo,
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gela'tum, to "congeal," to "harden."]

Jelly. A substance obtained from bone,

cartilage, sinew, ligament, skin, cellular

tissue, and serous membrane, by long-

continued boiling in water. The glue

and isinglass of commerce are forms of

gelatine.

Gel'atine Cap'sules. Capsules pre-

pared from a concentrated solution of

gelatine, and filled with medicines.

When swallowed, the capsules dissolve

in the gastro-intestinal juices, and the

nauseous taste of the medicine is

avoided.
Gelatine, Sugar of. See Glyci-

COLL.
Gel-a-tin'I-form. [Gelatiniior'-

nais.J Resembling gelatine.

Ge-lat-i-no'sus.®' [Prom gelat'ina,

"gelatin^."] Gelat'inous. Like gela-

tine, or full of gelatine. Applied in the

plural masculine (Gelatino'si) to an order

of Polypi.

Ge-ia&'I-nous. [Gelatino'sus.]
Like gelatine ; composed of gelatine.

Gelat'inous Tis'sues. Tissues
which yield to boiling water a substance
which, on cooling, forms a jelly, or may
be called gelatine. They are chiefly

found in the cellular membrane, the
membranes in general, the tendons,
ligaments, bones, cartilages, etc.

Gelatio
(
je-la'she-o), o'm's.* [From

ge'lo, gela'tum, to "freeze."] Literally,

a " freezing." Sometimes applied to the
rigid state of the body in catalepsy.

Gel. Qvl&,\.= Gelat'ina qua' visj* "In
any kind of jelly."

Gel-se'ml-ttin.* Yellow jasmine.
The Pharmacopoeial name for the root

of Gelsu'mium sempcrvi'rens. This plant
has been placed in the secondary list of

the U.S. Pharmacopoeia for 1860.

Gemclli. See Gemellus.
Ge-mel-li-fflo'rus.* [From gemel-

lus, " double," or " twin," and flos, a
"flower."] Having flowers disposed
two and two: gemelliflo'rate.

Ge-mel'liis,* plural Ge-mel'li. [Di-
minutive of gem' inns, "double."] Ap-
plied to the Gastrocnemius extemus mus-
cle, because it has a double origin.

Gemini. See Geminus.
Gem iiiiflo'rus.* See Gemelli-

FLORUS.
Gem'i-nus,® pluralGem'S-ni. " Dou-

ble," or "twin." Applied to certain parts
of plants when in pairs. Applied also to

the gemelli muscles, and to leaves, etc.

Gem'ma.* A bud which contains
the rudiments of a plant in a latent state

till the season favors its evolution. Also,

a precious stone : a gem.
Gem-ma 'ceons. [Gemma'ceus

;

from gem'ma, a " bud."] Belonging to

buds ; having buds.

Gem-ma'tion. [Gennn.Vtio,o'ii/«;
from gem'ma, a " bud."] The state or

process of budding; the arrangement
of leaves or petals in a bud.
Gem-mif'er-ous. [Gemmif'erus ;

from gem'ma, a "bud," or "gem," and
fe'ro, to " bear."] Bearing buds, or con-
taining gems.
Gem-mi-fi-ca'taon. [Gemmifica'-

tio, o'nis; from gem'ma, a "bud," and
fa'cio, to "make."] The manner in

which the bud or gem is developed.
Also, synonymous with Ramification.
Gem-ml-flo'rus.* [From gem'ma, a

"bud," and flos, a "flower."] Having
flowers like buds : gemmiflo'rate.
Gem-nri-for'mis.£ [From gem'ma,

a "bud."] Bud- or gem-like: gem'mi-
form.
Gem-mip'a-rous. [Gemmip'arus;

from gem'ma, a "bud," and pa'rio, to

"bring forth."] Applied to the multi-
plication of the species by buds, or gem-
mules, arising from germs, as exemplified
in the vegetable kingdom and in many
of the Infusoria.

Geni-mu-la'tion. [Gemmula'tio,
o'nis; from gem' inula, a "little bud."]
A kind of reproduction consisting in

simple growth and development with-
out the agency of sexes. See Gemmip-
Anous.
Gem'mule. [Gem 'inula : diminu-

tive of gem'ma, a "bud."] The rudiment
of the stem, afterwards becoming stem
and branches ; a plumule.
Ge'na,* plural Ge'nse. [From yewg,

the "cheek-bone."] (Fr. Joue, zhoo.)

The cheek, or cheeks; forming the late-

ral walls of the mouth. They are com-
posed chiefly of muscular tissue, lined
internally with a mucous membrane.
Genelves, zhoNG'sev'. The French

term for the "gums." See Gingiva.
Gen-e-an'tnro-py. [From yzvi'i,

"birth," and ai/dputiro;, a "man."] The
same as Anthropogeny.
Gen'e-ra,* plural of Genus, which see.

^en'er-al Prac-tl'ftion-er. A term
appMerl to those practitioners in England
and Wales who do not profess to advise

as pure physicians, or to act as pure sur-

geons, but perform in their daily voca-
tion the duties of both, with those of the
obstetrician in addition.

Gen-er-a'tion. [Genera'tio, o'nis;
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from gen'ero, genera' turn, to "beget."]

The act of reproducing ; reproduction.

Generation, Fissiparous. See
Fissiparous Generation.
Genera'tion, ©r'gans of. In

woman, the external are the Mow veneris,

labia, perinxum, clitoris, and nymphse;
the internal, the vagina, uterus, ovaria,

and Fallopian tubes; in man, the penis,

testes, vesiculse seminales, vasa deferentia,

and prostate gland.
Ge-ner'ic. [Gener'icns.] Belong-

ing to the same genus.
Ge-ne'si-al. [Genesia'lis ; from

yei/catg, "origin," "generation."] Be-
longing to generation.

Gen-es'ic-us.* Belonging to genesis.

^fen'e-sis.* [From yevto, to "be
born."] Birth, origin, or generation.

Genet des Teinturiers. See Ge-
nista TlNCTORIA.
Ge-net'i-ca.® [See Geneticus.] The

name of a elass in Dr. Good's Nosology,
comprising diseases connected with the
sexual function. —
Gen-et'I-cus.® [From yhang, "gene-

ration," or ysi/i/uoj, to " beget."] Belong-
ing to the procreative function : genet'ie.

Ge-ne'va.* [From Gene'va, where
first made.] (Fr. Genievre, zbeh-ne-evR'
or zh'ne-avR'.) Gin, distilled from malt
or rye, and afterwards subjected to the
same process with juniper-berries. A
spurious kind, from turpentine and car-

damom-seeds, with very few, if any,
juniper-berries, is largely consumed in

the English metropolis, etc., as British

gin.

Gen-ic'n-Iate. [Geaiicnla'tns

;

from genic'vlum.'] Bent like a little

joint, or like the knee.
Ge-nic'u-lnni.* [Diminutive of ge'-

11 «. the "knee."] A small knot or joint;

a little knee.

Ge'iii-o-. [From ykvtiov, the "chin."]
A prefix denoting attachment to, or con-
nection with, the chin.

Ge-nis'ta Tinc-to'ri-a.* ("Dyers'
Broom.") '(Fr. Genet des Teinturiers,

zh'na da taNa> tii're-a'.) A shrub culti-

vated in Europe and the United States,
and sometimes used in medicine.
Gen'I-tal. [Genitalis; from gig'-

110, gen' Hum, to "beget."] Belonging to
generation.

Gen'i-tals. [Genitalia, plural
neuter of Genitalis; from the same.]
The organs or parts contributing to
generation in the male or female. See
Generation, Organs of.

Gen'I-to-. [From genita'lia.'] A pre-
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fix denoting connection with the gei-ital

organs.

Gen i-to-Cru'ral. The name of a
nerve proceeding from the first lumbar,
and dividing into an internal branch,
which accompanies the spermatic cord

;

and an external, which is distributed
into filaments at the crural arch.

Genneticus. See Geneticus.
Genou. See Genu.
Gentian. See Gentiana Lutea.
Gentiana,* jen-she-a'na. [From

Gen'tius, a king of Illyria.] The Phar-
macopoeial name

||
of the root of Gentiana

lutea. Gentian is an excellent bitter

tonic, and is particularly adapted to

eases of simple debility of the digestive

organs.

Gentia'na €at-es-fose'i.* Blue gen-
tian. The Pharmacoposial name (U.S.
Ph.) for the root of Gentiana Catesbsei.

Gentia'na Iin'te-a,® Gentia'na
Rn'fora.* The gentian-plant; felwort.

Gentia'na Ra'dix.® (" Gentian
Boot.") See Gentiana Lutea.
Gentianacese,*' jen-she-an-a'she-e.

[From Gentia'na, one of the genera.] A
natural order of exogenous herbaceous
plants, found in nearly all parts of the

world. Their characteristic property is

intense bitterness, which resides in the
root, stem, leaf, etc., and renders them
tonic, stomachic, and febrifugal. The
gentian-root is an example. Some spe-

cies are prized for their beauty.
Gen-tl-an-a'ceonts. [Gentiana'-

cens.] Resembling the Gentian plant.

See Gentianacete.
Gen-ti-a'nse JUn'te-se Ra'dix.*

(" Boot of Gentiana Lutea.") See Gen-
tiana.
Geiitianin, jen'she-a-nin. [Genti-

ani'na.] The bitter principle of the
plant Gentiana lutea.

Gentianius, or Gentianus. See
Gentianaceous.
Ge'nny* plural Gen'n-a. (Fr. Ge-

noa, zheh-noo'.) The knee; the articu-

lation of the leg with the thigh.

Gen'u-a,* the plural of Ge'nn, the
" knee."
Genua Tal'ga.* [From val'gus,

"crooked," or "bowed."] ("Bowed or

Crooked Knees.") The deformity vul-

garly cnlled knock-knees.

Ge'nns,® gen. Gen'e-ris.* [From
yi'o;, a "family."] A group or assem-
blage of species subordinate to a ciass

or order.

Ge-o-ceia 'trie. [Geocen 'i rsens

;

from yij, or yea, the "earth," and ks^t^k6;,
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"centric."] Having the earth for the

centre. Applied to the place in which
any heavenly body, as seen from the

earth, appears.
^Se'ode. [Geo'des; from yn, or yia, the

"earth."] Belonging to earth; earthy.

Applied in Mineralogy to a stone contain-

ing a cavity usually lined within with
crystals, but sometimes containing loose

earth or a nodule of stone. The term
Geode is also applied to the cavity itself.

Ge-od'e-sy. [GeodaVsia; from yn,

or yia, the " earth," and eaiw, to " divide."]

That science by which the extent and
figure of the earth (or of a portion of its

surface) are ascertained.

Ge-of-firae'a.* [Named after Dr.

Geoffroy.] A Linnsean genus of the

class JJiadelphia, natural order Legu-
minoste, or Fabacese.

GeoflraVa In-er'mis.* The syste-

matic name of the cabbage-tree.

Ge-o-gen'I-cns.* Belonging to ge-

ogony : geogen'ic.

Geogeny. See Geogony.
Ge-og-nos'tic. [Geognos'ticns.]

Belonging to geognosy.
^(e-og'no-sy. [Geogno'sia: from

yrj, or yia, the " earth," and yvdaig,

" knowledge."] The knowledge or

science of the structure of the globe. It

may be regarded as essentially the same
as Geology, which see.

Ge-og'o-ny, or Ge-og'e-ny. [Ge-
oge'iiia; from yr\, or yia, the ''earth,"

and y£io, to "be born."] The doctrine

of the formation of the earth.

Ge-og'ra-pliy. [Geogra'praia

;

from yrj, or yia, the " earth," and ypatyu,

to "write."] A description of the known
world, its mountains, seas, rivers, parts,

limits, situation, and all other remark-
able things belonging to it.

Ge-ol'o-gy. [Geolo'gia; from yn,

or yia, the " earth," and Aoyoj, a " dis-

course."] That branch of science which
treats of the structure or formation of

the earth, including the rocks, strata,

etc., of which it is composed. It is dis-

tinguished from Mineralogy by treating
of mineral substances in the aggregate,
while Mineralogy is chiefly confined to

the consideration of particular species.

Ge-o-met'rsc, Ge-o-met'ri-cal.
[Georeaet'ricus.] Belonging to ge-
ometry.

Ge-om'e-try'. [Geome'tria; from
yrj, or yia, the "earth." and fitr(ti<a, to

''measure."] Originally, the art of
measuring the earth, or any distance or

dimensions on it. Now applied to the
15

science of quantity and extension, irre-

spective of matter.
Ge-on'o-my. [Geono'mia; from

yrj, or yia, the "earth," and vofiog, a'

"law."] That branch of general Physics
which treats of the laws regulating the
changes that have taken place, or are
now taking place, in the structure of the
earth, or in the atmosphere.
Ge-opb'l-lus.% [From yfj, or yia,

the " earth," and <pt\icj, to " love."]

Earth-loving. Applied as a specific name
to plants that grow on the earth, to dis-

tinguish them from others of the same
genus or order growing on trees, etc.

Also applied in the plural neuter (Ge-
oph'ila) to a division of Gasteropoda that
live upon the land.

Geor'gi-a Bark. The bark of the
Pinckneya pnbens, an American plant,

used as a substitute for Cinchona.
Ge-ra'ni-a,® plural of <we-ra'iai-um,

forming the Jussieuan name of a natural
order of pkints. See Geraniace^e.
Geraniacea?,* je-ra-ne-a'she-e, or

Ge-ra'ni-a.* A natural order of exoge-
nous plants, including the Geranium. An
astringent principle and an aromatic or
resinous flavor characterize this order.

Ge-ra'nl-um.* Cranesbill. ThePhar-
macopoeial name (U.S. Ph.) for the rhi-

zoma of Gera' nium macula'tum.
Ge-rat'I-cus.* [From ynpa$,"old age."]

Belonging to old age. Applied (in the
plural, Gerat'ici) to an order of diseases.

Germ. [Ger'men, Ger'minis.]
The first principle of any thing that has
life, whether animal or vegetable. Ap-
plied in Botany to the coreulvm or embryo
of a germinating seed, lying between
the cotyledons, and constituting the exact
point from which the life and organization

of the future plant are to spring.

Ger'man Sil'ver (called by the Chi-
nese Packfong). The white alloy of

nickel, formed by fusing together one
hundred parts of copper, sixty of zinc,

and forty of nickel.

Ger'man Tin'der. (Fr. Amadou,
a'maVloo'.) A substance prepared from
the Polyp'orws /omenta'rim and ignia'-

rius, by cutting the fungi into slices,

beating, and soaking them in a solution

of nitre.

Ger'men,® gen. Ger'mi-nis. The
rudiment of the young fruit and seed of

vegetables at the base of the pistil; also

the fame as Germ, which see.

Germinal Membrane. See Blas-
TOPERM.
Ger-ml-na'tion. [Germina'tio,
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o'nis / from ger'mino, germintt'turn, to
!l bud."] The act of sprouting.

Ger-min'a-tlve. [tienniDiati'vns

;

from the same.] Having power to bud,

or develop.

Ger-o-co'mi-a.* [From yepag, "old

age," and KOjiku, to "care for."] That
department of hygiene which treats of

the regimen and medical attention pro-

per for old age.

Gerofle. The same as Girofle.
Ger-on-tox'on.* [From yepuv, yipov-

to$, an "old man," and t6£ov, a "bow."]
The same as Arcus Senilis, which see.

Gesneraceav\jes-ner-a'she-e. [From
Gentle'ra, one of the genera.] A natural

order of exogenous plants (shrubs or

herbs), found in India, Europe, etc.

Ges-ta'tion. [Gesta'tio, o'nis; from
get' to, gesta'tum, to "carry often," to

"carry about" (from ge'ro, ges'tum, to

"cany").] The condition of a pregnant
female; pregnancy; gravidity, or uterine

gestation. Also, applied to a species of

exercise without bodily exertion ; as

swinging, riding in a carriage, or sailing.

Ge'iim.* A Linnsean genus of the
class Icos.andr.ia, natural order Rosacea.
Also, the Pharmacopoeial name (U.S. Ph.)
for the root of Ge'umriva'le(Water Avens).

Ge'um ITr-ba'nuiii.*" The herb
avens, or bennet.

G. G. G. = Gum'mi Gut'tse Gam'bise*
" Gamboge."

Gib-bl-for'inis.* [From gib' bus, a
"hump on the back."] Resembling a
hump : gib'biform.

Gib-bos'I-ty. [Gibbos'itas, a,'tis;

from gib'bus, "crooked," or "bossed.'']

The state of being irregularly swelled
or bunched ; crookedness.
Gib'bous. [Gib'bus; from vSog, the

"hump on a camel's back."] Convex;
bunched out.

Giddiness. See Vertigo.
Gil-le'ni-a.® The Pharmacopoeial

name (U.S. Ph.) for the root of Gille'nia

irifolia'ta, and of Gille'nia stipula'cea.

Gilliesiaceie,* jil-le-se-a'she-e.

[From Gillie'sia, one of the genera.] A
small natural order of endogenous and
bulbous plants, found in Chili.

Gil-H-flow'er, or Gil'ly-Flow'er.
The Dian'thus caryophyl'lus.

Gills. [From gu'la, the "throat."
Lat. Bran'chisB.] The organs of res-

piration in fishes. See Branchiae.
Gimbernat's (jim-ber-nats'; Sp.

pron. Hem-beR-nat') Lig'a-ment. The
broad, thin, triangular insertion of Pou-
part's ligament.
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Gin. See Geneva.
Gin'ger. The root of Zingiber officii

nale.

Gin-gI'va.* [Derived, according to

some, from gig'no, to "beget," because
they seem to produce the teeth.] (Fr.

Geucioe, zhoNG'sev'.) The gum; the
highly vascular, fleshy substance cover-

ing the alveoli, and necks of the teeth.

Gin-gl-vi'tis, idis.* [From gingi'va,

the "gum."] Inflammation of the gum.
Gin'gly-moid. [Ginglymoi'des

;

from yiyy\nji6g, a "hinge," and £i<5oj, a
"form."] Resembling a hinge; hinge-
like.

Gin'gly-mus.* [Gr. ytyyXvjxog.'] A
species of diarthrosis. A hinge-like ar-

ticulation, in which the bones move upon
each other in two directions only, viz.

:

forwards and backwards. Examples
occur in the elbow, the wrist, the knee,

the ankle, the lower jaw, etc.

Gin'seng. [A Chinese word, signi-

fying, it is said, the "power of man ;" so

called because it is supposed to increase

virility.] The Chinese name of the root

ofthe Pa'nax qninquefo'lium. See Panax.
Girofle, zhe'rofl'. A French term for

the "clove." See Eugenia.
Gizzard. [Ventric'ulns Callo'-

sus.] The proper stomach of birds.

Gla-bel'la.* [Diminutive of gla'bra,

the feminine of gla'ber, " smooth."] The
small space between the eyebrows, and
immediately above a line from one to

the other; also called Intercilium.
Gla-bcl'lar. [Glabella'ris.] Be-

longing to the glabella. The same as

Antinial.
Glabrous. [Gla'ber; from y\a<pv-

po'f, "fair."] Without hairs or pubes-

cence ; smooth.
Glace, glass. The French term for

"ice." See Glacies.
Glacial, gla'she-al. [Glacia'lis;

from gla'cies, " ice."] Pertaining to ice
;

like ice; icy. The term is often applied

to acids existing in a crystalline form like

ice.

Gla'cial A-cet'ic Ac'id. The strong-

est acetic acid which can be procured.

It exists in a crystallized state under 50°

of Fahrenheit, and contains 79 per cent,

of real acid. See Acetiw.
Gla'cial I»hos-phor'ic Ac'id. [Ac'-

idum Pluosphor'icuin Glacia'le.]

A colorless, glass-like substance, some-

times used as a tonic and refrigerant. It

has been placed on the primary list of

the Materia Medica in the U.S. Pharma-
copoeia for 1860.
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Glacies,* gla'she-ez. [From gelas'co,

to "freeze."] The Latin term for "ice,"

or congealed water.

Glad'i-ate. [Gladia'tus; from
gla'ditis, a " sword."] Sword-like ; ensi-

forin.

Gla'di-us Pis-to-rl-en'sis.* (A
'•Pistorian Sword-Knife.") A bistoury:

so called because the town of Pistori was
once famous for their manufacture. See

Bistoury.
Glalre, or Glair. The white of egg.

Glair'in, or Glair Iiie. [Glairi'na.]

A peculiar vegetable or animal sub-

stance, somewhat resembling dried albu-

men (or glaire), produced at the sulphu-

reous spring of Aix, in Savoy.
Glance. A name given to certain

minerals which have a metallic or pseudo-

metallic lustre, as glance coal, etc.

Gland. [Glans, Glan'dis; from
glans, an "acorn."] An organ consist-

ing of blood-vessels, absorbents, and
nerves, for secreting or separating some
particular fluid from the blood. Also,

the bulbous extremity of the penis and
clitoris. In Botany, applied to a secre-

tory vessel.

Gland, Pain of. See Adenalgia.
Glanders. See Farcy.
Glnn'di-form. [Glandifor'mis.]

Formed or shaped like a gland. The
same as Adeniform, and Adenoid.
Glan'du-la.* [Diminutive of glans.']

A little gland: a glan'dule.

Glandula Prostata Muliebris.
See Corpus Glandulosum.
Glan'du-la? Ag-gre-ga'ta?,® or

Glan'dula? €on-gre-ga'ta?. ;:
- ("Ag-

gregated or Clustered Glandules.") See
Peyer's Glands.
Glan'dula? An-tl-pros-tat'I-sa?.*

The antiprostatic glandules or glands.

Glandula? Brunneri. See Brun-
ner's Glands.
Glandular Cowperi. See Glandu-

LjE Antiprostatic^;.
Glandula? Meibomii. See Meibo-

mian Glands.
Glandula? Myrtiformes. See Ca-

runcul^e Myrtiformes.
Glandula? STabotbi, Glandula?

STabothiana?. See Naboth's Glands.
Glandula? Odorifera?. See Tysoni

Glandule.
Glandula? Paccbionia?. See Pac-

chioni^e, Glandule.
Glandula? Solitaria?. See B run-

ner's Glands.
Glandula? Tysoni. See Tysoni

Glandulje.

Glan'du-lar. [Glandula.'rius,
from glan'dula.] Pertaining to, or like,

a gland, in appearance, function, or

structure.

Glan'du-lous. [Glandulo'sus;
from glan'dula.] Having little eleva-

tions like glands.

Glans. See Gland.
Glans Cli-tor'I-dis.* A term ap-

plied to the extremity of the clitoris.

Glans Pe'nis.* The nut-like head
of the Mem'brum viri'le.

Glaserian Fissure, or Fissure of
Glaserius. See Fissura Glaserii.
Glass. See Cyathus.
Glass, Sol'u-ble, is formed by com-

bining potash or soda with silicic acid

or silica, without any third ingredient.

It presents the usual vitreous aspect, but
is easily dissolved in water. It is em-
ployed as a kind of paint for paper,

cloth, wood, etc., to prevent or retard

their inflammation on the contact of an
ignited body.

Glau 'ber's Salts. [SalGlau 'beris. ]

The sulphate of soda.

Glau-co'ma, afk'* [From yXavKoq,

"blue green," also " light gray."] Dim-
ness or defect of vision from opacity of

the vitreous humor.
Glau-eo-mat'i-cus.* Pertaining to

glaucoma.
Glau-com'a-tous, or Glau-com'a-

tose. [Glaucomato'ties, Glaucoan-
ato'sus; from glauco'ma.] Having
glaucoma, or like glaucoma: green.

Glau-co'sis.* Another name for

Glaucoma, which see.

Glau'cous. [Glau'cus; from
yXo'MfOf, a " blue green," or " light gray."]

Light gray. Applied to leaves or fruits

covered with a whitish bloom which is

easily rubbed off, as the cabbage-leaf or

the plum.
Gleet. [Anglo-Saxon Glidan, to

"glide," to "flow down gently."] A
thin matter issuing out of ulcers, but
generally applied to a result of gonor-
rhoeal disease.

Gle'noid. [Glenoi'des; from y\fivri,

a "cavity," and £?<5oj, a "form."] Re-
sembling a pit or cavity.

Gleucose. See Glucose.
Gli'a-din. [Gliadi'na; from yXi'a,

"glue."] One of the constituents of

vegetable gluten.

Glis'son, Cap'sule of. [Cap'sula
Glisso'nii.] A thin, strong sheath of

peritonaeum surrounding the vessels of

the liver, and entering the transversa
fissure, throughout the entire organ.
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Glo'bate. [Globa'tus; from glo'bus,

a "ball."] Shaped like a ball.

Olo'bose. [Globo'sus; from glo'bus,

a "ball."] Round like a ball; globular.

Glob'u-lar. [Globula'ris ; from
glo'bus, a "globe."] Like a globe.

Glob'rale. [Glob'ulus; diminutive
of glo'bus, a "globa."] Applied to such

particles of matter as are of a globular

or spherical figure, like the globules of

the blood, or of milk.

Glob'u-lin. or Glob'u-IIne. [Glob-
uli'na; from glob'ulus, a "globule."]

The colorless substance which remains
after the red coloring matter has been
removed from the globules of the

blood.

GloVu-lism. [From glob'ulus, a
"little globe," or "pill."] A name for

Homoeopathy.
Glo'bus Hys-ter'i-cus.* (" Hyster-

ical Ball.") A sensation as if a ball

were ascending in the throat, caused by a
portion of air arising in the oesophagus,

and prevented from escaping by spasm.
Glo'bus Major.* The head of the

epididymis.
Glo'bus Mi'nor.* The lower en-

largement of the epididymis.

Glo-chiiTi-ate, Glo'enin-ate.
[Glochidia'tus, Gloehina'tus; from
yXwxif, the "point of a dart."] A botani-

cal term signifying "barbed," bent back
at the point, like the barb of a fish-

hook.
Glom'er-ate. [Glomera'tus; from

glom'ero, glomera'tum, to "wind on a
ball" (from glo'mus, a "clue," or

"ball").] Crowded together; congre-

gated. Applied to glands formed of a

clue, as it were, of sanguineous vessels

having an excretory duct but no cavity.

Glom'e-rule. [Glomerulus; di-

minutive of glo'mus, a " clue of thread."]

A botanical term signifying a small tuft

or capitulum, mostly in the axilla of the

peduncle.
Glos'sa.*" [Gr. yKwaa.'] The tongue

;

the chief organ of taste. See Tongue.
Glos'sa-g-ra.* [From y\'ojo-a, the

"tongue," and aypa, a "seizure."] Vio-

lent pain in the tongue; nearly the same
as glossulgia.

Glos-sal'gl-a.*' [From yX<3<r<ra, the

"tongue," and aAyo;, "pain."] Pain in

the tongue. See Glossagra.
Glos-sal'£i-cus.* Belonging to

glossulgia : glossal'gic.

Glos-san'thrax, acj'*.* [From yXc3<r-

aa, the "tongue," and uudpat, a "burning
coal."] Carbuncle of the tongue, of
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rare occurrence in human beings, but
not unfrequent in some domestic ani-

mals.

Glos-sep-I-glot'tl-cus.® [From
yXaJcroa, the "tongue," and epiglot'tis.~\

Belonging to the tongue and epiglottis.

Applied to a ligament: glossepiglot'tic.

Glos-sit'I-cus.* Belonging to glos-

sitis : glossit'ic.

Glos-si'tis, i.dis.% [From yA&Wa, the
"tongue."] Inflammation of the tongue.
Glos-so-eat'o-ehus.* [From y\tio?a,

the "tongue," and Karsx,oj, to "hold
down."] An instrument for depressing
the tongue.
Glos'so-$eIe.* [From yXioaua, the

"tongue," and KijXri, a "tumor."] Ex-
trusion, or a hypertrophied condition of
the tongue, causing it to be partially

projected.

Glos-soc'o-mum.* [From yStotma,

the "tongue," and kojuco), to "guard."]
Formerly, a case for the tongue of a
hautboy; but, metaphorically, a kind
of long box or case for containing a
fractured leg.

Glos-sog'ra-phy. [Glossogva'-
phia; from yhHaaa, the "tongue," and
ypnr/>cj, to "write."] A description of the
tongue.

Glos-so-hy'al. [Glossohya'Iis ;

from yXSiana, the "tongue," and hyoi'des,

"hyoid."] Applied by Geoffroy St,

Hilaire to the posterior cornua of the
hyoid bone, and by Owen to the Os lin-

guale in birds and fishes.

Glos-so-i'deS.® [From yXHaaa, the
" tongue," and elSo;, a " form."] Re-
sembling the tongue: glos'soid.

Glos-sol'o-£y. [Glossolo'gia; from
yXcjo-o-a, the' "tongue," and Xoyoj, a "dis-

course."] A treatise on the powers and
functions of the tongue; the science of
the tongue. Also used nearly synony-
mously with Terminology.

Glos-sol'y-sis.* [From yXwo-o-a, the

"tongue," and \vaig, a "solution."] Pa-
ralysis of the tongue. See Glossoplegia.
Glossomantia,* glos-so-man'she-a.

[From yXcooro-n, the "tongue," and fiannia,

a "divination."] Prognosis from the

state of the tongue. See Glossoscopia.
Glosso-Pharyngeal. See Glosso-

Pharyngeits.
Glos'so-Pmar-yn-ge'al Nerves.

Another name for the eighth pair.

Glos'so-Pliar-yn-g-c'us.* [From
yX'jrau, the "tongue," and </>apuyf, the

"pharynx."] Belonging to the tongue

and pharynx. A synonym of the con-

strictor superior of the pharynx, from
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its origin in the root of the tongue, and
its insertion into the pharynx.

Glos-so-ple'gl-a.* [From yXcocraa,

the "tongue," and ^Xnyij, a "stroke."]

Paralysis of the tongue: glos'soplegy.

Glos-sop-to'sis. [From yXwaaa, the

"tongue," and tttwois, a "falling."] A
falling or lengthening of the tongue.

Glos-sor-rha'gi-a.* [From yXdaaa,

the "tongue," and pnyvvui, to "burst
forth."] An incomplete term, intended
to mean haemorrhage from the tongue.

Glos-sor-rha'phi-a.* [From yXwaaa,

the "tongue," and patbfi, a "suture."]

The suture, or sewing up of a wound, of

the tongue.

GP>s-sos-co'pI-a.* [From yXwaaa, the

"tongue," and cKo-rrkco, to "examine."]
Examination of the tongue, as a princi-

pal means of diagnosis: glossos'copy.

Glos-so-staph-y-li'nus.* [From
yXdaaa, the "tongue," and oroiuXi}, the

"uvula."] A designation of the constric-

tor isthmi faucium, from its origin in the

tongue and its insertion into the uvula.

Glos-sos-te-re'sis.* [From yXQaa-a,

the "tongue," and crepco, to "deprive."]
Excision or extirpation of the tongue.
Glos-sot'o-my. [Glossoto'mia ;

from yX'Zaaa, the "tongue," and rtpjcj, to

"cut."] Dissection of the tongue.
Glos-sy'per-tro'pbl-a.* [From

yXwaaa, the "tongue," and hr/pertro'phia,

"hypertrophy."] Hypertrophy of the
tongue: glossyper'trophy.

Glot»ti-do-spas'mus.* [From glot'-

tis, and spas'mus, a "spasm."] Spasm
of the glottis.

Glot'tis, i.dis/% [Gr. yXcoTrig, the
small chink or aperture of a pipe.] The
aperture of the larynx.

Glot-ti'tis.* Inflammation' of the
glottis.

Glu-^i'na,* or Glu'elne. [From
yXvxvg, " sweet."] One of the primitive
earths.

Glu-cin'i-um,* or Glu-ci'num.*'
The metallic base of yfucina.

Glu'cose. [From yXmcvg, "sweet."]
A kind of sugar obtained from grapes;
also from starch and sulphuric acid.

Glue. [Lat. Glu'ten, or Glu'ti-
mira; Gr. y\la, "paste," or "glue."]
A jelly obtained by boiling the parings
of hides and other offal.

Glu-co-su'ri-a.* [From glucose, and
txifoj, "urine."] Applied to the urine in

diabetes mellitus.

Glu-ma'ceous. [Gluma'ceus ;

from glu'ma, a "glume."] Having
glumes ; like a glume.
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Glome. [Glu'ma; from glu'bo, to

"pull off bark."] The husk of corn;
chaff; a species of calyx peculiar to
corn and grasses.

Glumous. See Glumaceous.
Glu-tae'us.* [From yXonrog, the "but-

tock."] (Fr. Fessier, fes'se-a'.) The name
of three muscles forming the greater part
of the fleshy mass beneath the ischia.

They are termed the Gluixus maximus,
the Glutxus medius, and the Glutseus mini-
mus. Belonging to the buttock : glute'al.

Glu'ten,* gen. Glu'tl-nis. Glue.
Usually applied to vegetable gluten, or
the residue after the farina of wheat has
been deprived of its starch

;
paste.

Glu'ten, An'i-mal. The same as

Gelatine, which see.

Gluten. "Vegetable. See Gluten.
Glu'tin, or Glu'tine. [Glutl'na;

from gin' ten, "glue."] A distinct form
of gelatine obtained from common glue,

of which it forms the chief ingredient.

Glutineux. See Glutinous.
Glu'tin-ous. [Lat. Glutino'sus;

Fr. Glutineux, gliTte'nuh'.] Having the

properties of gluten; gluey; adhesive.
Glutinum. See Glue.
Glu-ti'tis, idis* [From yXovrog, the

"buttock."] Inflammation of the but-

tocks, or of the glutsei muscles.

Glyc'er-id, or Glyc'er-I«le. A com-
pound of glycerin with a fatty acid.

Glyc 'er-im , or Glyc 'er-Ine. [Glyc-
eri'na; from yXuKvg, "sweet."] A yel-

lowish, transparent, syrup -like fluid,

without smell, and of a sweet taste,

obtained from the residue in making
litharge plaster, and from the refuse in

the manufacture of soap, etc. It is

alterative and demulcent.
Glyc-er-i'na.® The Pharmacopoeial

name (U.S. Ph.) for Glycerin, which see.

Glyc'i-coll. [Glycicol'la; from
yh'Kvg, "sweet," and *oXAa, "glue."] Su-
gar of gelatine, obtained by boiling gluten

in an excess of caustic alkali.

Glycocholic. See Taurocholic.
Glyc'o-gen. [From glu'cose, and

yswao), to "produce."] Literally, "pro-

ducing glucose." A peculiar substance

in the tissue of the liver, which may be

changed into glucose.

Glycyr-rhi'za.* [From yXvKvg,

"sweet," and pita, a "root."] The Phar-
macopoeial name

||
for the root of Glyc-

yrrhiza glabra; the Gh/cyrrhizie Radix
of the Edinburgh and Dublin Pharma-
copoeias.

Glycyrrbi'za Gla'bra.* The
liquorice-plant.
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01y-$jfri 'r!ii-zin. [GlycyMrlhiaii'na.]

The saccharine juice of the Glycyrrkiza,

or liquorice-i)lant.

Gly.pnog'ra-pmy. [Glyphog-ra'-
pHia ; froui y\ i^rt, a " carving" or ','• grav-
ing," and ypdfia, to "paint."] A new
kind of engraved drawing, by which
prints are produced in colors from the

printing-press.

Olysier. See Clyster, and Enema.
Giia-thal'g;i-a* (na-thal'je a). [Prom

yvcfio;, the "jaw," or "cheek," and uAyoj,

"pain."] Pain of the jaw or cheek.

Gna-ithit'1-cus.* Belonging to

gnathitis.

Giia-thi'tis, idis.* [From yvaQo;, the

"jaw," or "cheek."] Internal inflam-

mation of the cheek or maxilla.

Giiatli-o-iieu-ral'gl-a.® [Prom yva-

60;, the "jaw," or " cheek," vsiipov, a
" nerve," and a\yo>, " pain."] Pain of a
nerve of the cheek, or maxilla; maxil-
lary neuralgia.

Gnath-o-plas'tic. [Gnathoplas'-
ticus.] Belonging to gnathoplasty.
Gnath'o-plas-ty. [Gnathoplas'-

tia; from yvado,, the "jaw," or "cheek,"
and jrAuo-o-o), to " form."] Operation for

repairing any deficiency of the cheek by
appropriating a sufficient portion of the

sound parts contiguous.

Gnetaceav* ne-ta'she-e. A natural
order of plants (Gymnogens), found in

the temperate parts of Europe, Asia, and
South America. It includes Gne'tum,

and one other genus.
GdatTby'sSo-lu'tion. A preparation

for preserving animal substances, made
with bay-salt, corrosive sublimate or

arsenious acid, and water.

GotTfrey's Cor'<H-al. A quack me-
dicine, composed of an infusion of sas-

safras, coriander, caraway, and anise-

seeds, treacle, and laudanum.
Goitre. (French, probably derived

fromgutttir, the "throat.") A Swiss term
for Bronchocele, which see.

Gold. [Lat. Au'rum; Fr. Or, or.] A
yellow metal, of great malleability and
ductility. It is found generally native,

either massive, or disseminated in threads
through a rock, or in grains among the

sands of rivers. Gold is remarkable for

resisting, under all circumstances, the
action of the air and of the ordinary
acids. It is, however, dissolved by chlo-

rine and by nitro-muriatic acid, forming a
chloride of gold. The specific gravity of

gold is 19.3, it being, next to platinum,
the heaviest of all metals.

Gold-Leaf E-Iec-troin'e-ter. An
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instrument for detecting the presence of
electricity by the divergence of two slips

of gold-leaf.

Goinme, gomm. The French, term
for Gum, which see.

Gom-pmo'sis.* [From yopupdaj, to
" drive in a nail."] A variety of Synar-
throsis, in which one bone is fixed in

another like a nail in wood, as the teeth

in their sockets.

Goii-a-ei-a tj-a.* [Prom yavr\, "se-

men," and dKyariti, " impotent," or " in-

continent."] Gonorrhoea, in its proper
signification, being the same as Sperma-
torrhoea, arising from debility induced
by excess.

Goit'a-gra.* [From ywv, the "knee,"
and aypa, a " seizure."] Gout in the

knee, or knee-joint.

Gon-ar-thri'tis, idis.* [From yaw,

the "knee," and apQpov, a "joint."] Inflam-

mation of the knee-joint; also, of the

knee.
Gom-ar-tlaroc'a-ce.* [From yow,

the "knee," apBpoj, a "joint," and
KiiKri, "evil," or "disease."] A cancer-

ous or ulcerated condition of the knee-
joint.

Gon-e-£ys'tis.* [From yov/i, "se-
men," and Kvans, a "bladder."] Applied
in the plural (Gonecys 1 tides) to the semi-

nal vesicles.

Gon-e-poi-e'sis.* [From yovt'i, " se-

men," and -nodcj, to " make."] The se-

cretion of the semen.
Gon-e-poi-et'ic. [Gonepoiet'i-

cus.] Belonging to gonepoiesis.

Gonfleintent, goufl nioN°'. The French
term for "swelling." See Tumefaction.
Gong Met'al. An alloy of eighty

parts of copper and twenty of tin.

Gon'g-yle. [Lat. Gon'gylus ; Gr.

yoyyvXog, " round."] A round, hard body
prolonged from the wood into the bark
of the plant, and detached by the pro-

gress of age.

Gon'g-y-lus.* [Gr. yoyyvXo;, "round."]

Round; globular: gon'gylous.

Go-nl-om'e-ter. [Goiiiom'etruMi

;

from yowia, an " angle," and p\krpaj, a
" measure."] An instrument for meas-

uring the angles of crystals.

Go-noc'a-ce.* [From y6w, the

"knee," and xaKn, an "evil."] White
swelling of the knee.

Gon'o-«ele.* [From yovij, "semen,"

and Ki]\r), a "tumor."] Effusion of se-

men out of the ruptured seminal vesicles,

into the cellular texture ; also, a swelling

of the testicle and spermatic cord, from

supposed retention of the semen.
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Go'noid. [Gonoi'des; from yovfi,

" semen," and e~l6os, a " form."] Resem-

bling the semen.
Gon'o-phore. [Gonoph forus ;

from yovoq, "seed," "offspring," and ipqiw,

to " bear."] In Botany, a prolongation

of the receptacle which proceeds from

the bottom of the calyx, and sustains

the stamens and pistil.

Gon-o-pfay-se'ma, afa's.* [From
yow, the "knee," and 0tio7;/*a, an "infla-

tion."] The same as Gonocace, Gonyo-
cele, Gonyoncus, which see.

Gonopoesis. See Gonepoiesis.
Conor - rho - bleph ' ar - rhoe ' a.*

[From yov6['po:a, a "flow of semen," P'Mp-

apov, the "eyelid," and |5l<u, to "flow."]

Gonorrhceal inflammation, and discharge

of purulent matter from the eye and eye-

lids. See Ophthalmia.,
Gonorrhoea,* gon-or-re'a. [From

yovjj, ''semen," and i>tu>, to "flow."] In-

voluntary discharge of semen without

copulation. The same as Spermator-
rhoea. Applied, however (erroneously,

if we regard the etymology), to a dis-

charge of purulent infectious matter from,

the urethra of males, the vagina, labia,

nymphae, clitoris, frequently the mouth
and neck of the uterus, and sometimes
the urethra, of females. A genus of the

order Apocenoses, class Locales, of Cul-

len's Nosology.
Gonorrhoea Bal'a-ni.* [From

bal'auus, the " glans penis."] A puru-
lent discharge from the surface of the

entire glans penis, which is then in a

highly inflamed and raw state.

Gonorrhoea Dorraiienitiaiiasii. See

Spermatorrhoea Dormientium.
Gon-or-rhoe'al. [Gonorrho'icus.]

Belonging to gonorrhoea.

Gon'or-rho-pros'ta-ti'tis, Xdisfi

Inflammation of the prostate gland pro-

duced by gonorrhoea.

Go-nos'«he-o-cele.* [From yovrj,

"semen," oaxeov, the " scrotum," and KffKn,

a "tumor."] Swelling of the testicle, or

epididymis, from accumulation of the

semen : spermatocele.
Gon-os-per'mous. [Gonosper'-

mus; from yoivia, an "angle," and
vnepua, a •* seed."] Having angular seeds.

Gon-os-tro'ma, aii's.* [From yoeo;,

" offspring," and oipdpa, a " stratum," or

"bed."] A gon'ostrome. The germinal
layer or bed in the ovule of Mammalia

;

the Stratum proligerum of Baer.

Go'my-&l'gi-a.s" [From yow, the

"knee," and aXyog, "pain."] Pain in

the knee.

Go'ny-o-cam'psis.* [From yow, the
"knee," and xajjupn, a "curvature."]
Curvature of the knees.

Go'ny-o-cele.* [From yow, the
"knee," and xijArj, a "tumor."] White
swelling, or what has been called hernia
of the knee.

Cro'ny-on'cns,* [From y6w, the

"knee," and dyxdy, a "tumor."] Swelling,

or tumor, of the knee. See Gonyocele.
Gon-y-ty'le."*" [From yow, the

"knee," and riXn, a "callus."] Callus,

or a hard thick skin, of the knee.

Goodeniaceae,* goo-de-ne-a'she-e.

A natural order of exogenous plants,

mostly herbaceous, found in Australia.

Goose-Stein. See Cutis Anserina.
Gor'di-us,* called also Se'ta E-qui'-

na,* or "horse-hair." The horse-hair

worm of the old writers. It is supposed
to occasion Intestinal disease, occurring

among the peasantry of Lapland from
drinking water containing this worm;
and Cuticular disease when it is lodged
under the skin, constituting the morbus
pilaris of Horst, and the malts & crinoni-

bus of Sauvages.
Gordius Medinensis. See Guinea-

Worm.
Gor'get. An instrument for the

operation of lithotomy, formed like a

knife, with a beak which fits the groove
in the staff.

Gos-syp'I-i Ra'dix.* ("Root of

Gossypium.") The Pharmacopceialname
(U.S. Ph.) for the root of the Gossypium
herbaceum and other species of Gossypium.

Gos-syp'I-um.* [Gossip ion.] A
Linnaaan genus of cotton-producing

plants, class Monadelphia, natural order

Muhacpx. Also, the Pharmacopceial
name (U.S. Ph.) for cotton, a filamentous

substance separated from the seed of

Gossypium herbaceum, and of other species

of Gossypium.
Gossyp'ium Herba'ceum* (her-

ba'she-iini). The systematic name of

the cotton-plant.

Goulard's (gooMardz') Ce'rate. The
Ceratumplumbi subacetatis. It received its

name from Goulard (Fr. pron. goo'laR'),

a Frenchman, by whom it was intro-

duced to the notice of the public. Its

refrigerant properties often render it a

most useful and grateful application to

blistered surfaces indisposed to heal

;

also, to burns, excoriations, and cutaneous
eruptions, especially if attended with

mueh heat or irritation of the surface.

Goulard's' Ex'tract. The Liquor

plumb i subacetatis.
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Gourd. [Cucur'bitst.] The fruit of

the Uucurbitapepo ; also, the plaut itself.

Gourd, Bit'ter. The Oucumis colo-

ci/nthis, plant and fruit.

Gout. [From the Latin gut'ta; Fr.

Goittte, goott, a "drop;" so named from
the idea that the disease was produced
by a morbid fluid gradually distilling

into the part.] Arthri'tis, characterized

hy pain in the joints, chiefly of the great

toe, or of the feet and hands; also termed
Podagra, which see. .

Gout'-Sftoue. The CaVcuius arthrit'-

icus, or podag'ricus. A stony concretion

deposited in the affected part in gout.
Goutte. See Gout.
Gr. = Gra'num* or Gra'na.% A

"grain," or "grains."
Grasi' fl-sju Fol'H-cles [Follic'uli

Graafia'ni], or Graa'fian "Ves'I-cles

[Vesic'ulse Graafia'nse]. Applied to

small spherical bodies found in the stroma
of the ovary. They consist of two coats

or layers. The interior, immediately en-

closing the ovum, is termed the ovisac.

Gra?/i-lis.® ("Slender.") Applied to

a slender muscle of the thigh, and to a pro-
cess of the malleus, an ossicle of the ear.

Grad'u-at-cd Com'press. A com-
press formed of a number of circular

pieces of cotton cloth, progressively de-
creasing in size, the whole forming a
sort of pyramid, the apex of which can
he applied on the precise point wished,
in cases of wounded arteries, etc.

Grain. [Lat. Gra'nuni ; Fr. Grains,
gRen or gRan.] Literally, "a grain or

seed of wheat, barley," etc. In Phar-
macy, the twentieth part of a scruple,

or sixtieth of a drachm.
Graines d'Avig-non. See French

Berries.
Grains of Paradise. See Amomum

Guana Paradisi.
Graisse, guess or gRass. The French

term for "fat." See Adeps.
Gral'Isae,* gen. Gral-la'rum, used

only in the plural. (Literally, "stilts.")

Another term for Grallatores.
Gral-la-to'res.* [The plural of

gralla'tor, "one who goes on stilts."]

The name of an order of waders, or

wading birds, hiving long legs and bills,

by which they wade and catch their

prey in the water. Also termed Grallse,

Grallatoriai, Grnllidie.

Gral-Ia-t»'rI-us.* [From gral'lse,

"stilts."] Belonging to stilts or crutches.

Sometimes applied in the plural feminine
(Grailato' rim) to an order of birds. See
Grallatores.
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Gra'men Ca-ni'num.* The Triti-

cum repens, couch-grass, or dog's-grass.
Grain'I-na,* the plural of gra'men,

"grass," forming the Jussieuan name
of a natural order of plants. See Gram-
inace^e.
Graminacese,~% gram-i-na'she-e.

[From gra'men, "grass."] An important
natural order of endogenous plants,
very widely distributed. It includes the
grasses, wheat, maize, and various other
kinds of cultivated cereals, the sugar-
cane, and the bamboo. Their habits are
gregarious or social. Some tropical spe-
cies assume the form of trees, and attain
the height of fifty feet. Sugar is a gene-
ral product of this order, and silex is

found in the cuticle of many species.

Gram-i-na'ceous, Gra-min'e-ous.
[Gramina'ceus, Gramin'eus; from
gra'men, "grass."] Belonging to grass;
grass-like.

Gram-i-nic'o-lus. ;: [From gra'men,
" grass," and cu'lo, to " inhabit."] Grow-
ing among grass ; as, Agaricus grumi-
nicola, etc.

Gram-i-ni-fo'11-ous. [Gramini-
fo'lius; from gra'men, "grass," and/'o'-

lium, a "leaf."] Having leaves like

those of grass.

Gram'I-iii-form. [Graminifor'-
mis; from gra'men, "grass."] Resem-
bling grass.

Gram-I-niv'o-rous. [Gramiitiv'-
orus; from gra'men, "grass," and vo'ro,

to "devour."] Feeding upon grass.

Grain-I-iioI'o-g-.y. [Graminolo'-
gisv: from gra'men, "grass," and \6yo;, a
"discourse."] A treatise on the grasses;
the science of grasses.

Gram'ma, atisj? [From ypauua, a
"letter," a "note" or "point" in musio;
and, hence, a scruple, the smallest of Ro-
man weights.] A scruple ; the twenty-
fourth part of an ounce. See Scrupulus.
Gram'me.' [From ypauurj, a "letter,"

or " line."] Another name for the iris,

because it has the appearance of minute
lines drawn upon it. See Iris.

Gramme, gram. A French weight,
equal to 15.434 grains troy.

Gra'na, the plural of Granum, which
see.

Gran st Paradisi. See Amomum
Grana Paradisi.
Gra'na So-ca'lis De-g-en-er-a'ti.*

(" Seeds of Degenerate [or Diseased]
Rye.") See Eroot.
Gra'na Tig-'ll-i.* The seeds of the

Croton tigllnm.

Granadia. See next article.
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Gran'a-din, or Gran'a-dine.
[Grana'dia.] A white, crystalline, vola-

tile, and exceedingly sweet substance,

neither alkaline nor acid, obtained from
the root of the pomegranate, Pu'nica
gratia' turn; and now decided to be man-
nite.

Gra-na'ti Fruc'tus Cor'tex.*
("Rind of the Pomegranate Fruit.")

The Pharmacopoeial name (U.S. Ph.) for

the rind of the fruit of the Pu'nica gra-

na'tum.

Grana'ti !ta-di'cis Cor'tex.®
("Bark of Pomegranate Root.") The
Pharmacopoeial name (U.S. Ph.) for the

bark of the root of tho Pu' nica gratia' turn.

Gran-dl-den-ta/tus.® [From gran'-

dis, " large," and dens, a " tooth."]

Having large teeth, or indentations

:

grandiden'tate.

Gran-dl-flo'rus.-'"' [From gran'dis,

"large," and Jios, a "flower."] Having
large flowers : jrrandiflo'rate.

Gran-dl-fo'll-us.* [From gran'dis,

"large," and fo'liiim, a "leaf."] Having
large leaves : grandifo'liate.

Gran'dl-nes,* the plural of gran' do,

a " hailstone." A term applied by Wesser
to tubercles as they become enlarged.
Gran-dl-iio'sus.* [From gran'do,

gran'din us, "hail."] Literally, "full of

hail;" also, "resembling a hailstone."

Applied to the 0$ cuboides, from its

irregular form.
Gran'do,® gen. Gran'dl-nis. (" Hail,

or Hailstone.") A small, hard tumor on
the eyelid, supposed to resemble a hail-

stone. See Chalaza.
Gra-nifer-oms. [Gran'ifor ; from

gra'num, a, " grain," and/e'ro, to "bear.*"]

Bearing or producing grain.

Gran'ite. [Grani'tes; from gra'-

num, a "grain."] A kind of primitive
rock, consisting essentially of quartz,

felspar, and mica.

Gran-it'ic. [Giranit'icus.] Be-
longing to granite.

Gra-niv'o-rous. [Graniv'orus

;

from gra'num, a "grain," and vo'ro, to

"devour."] Eating grain.

Gran'u-lar. [Granula'ris ; from
gran' ulum, a "little grain."] (Fr. Granu-
leux, gRa'niiluh'.) In the form of grains

;

of the nature or appearance of granu-
lations.

Gran'u-lat-ed. [Granula'tus : from
the same.] Having grains, or granular.
Gran-u-la'tion. [Granula'tio,

o'nis ; from the same.] The division of
metallic substances into small particles,

or grains, to facilitate their combination
20*

with other substances. Also, the process
by which little grain-like, fleshy bodies
form on ulcers and suppurating wounds,
filling up the cavities, and bringing nearer
together and uniting their sides.

Granule. [Gran 'ulum ; thedimi
nutive of gra'num, a " grain."] A little

grain.

Granuleux. See Granular.
Gran'u-li-cau'lis.* [From gran'u

lum, a "little grain," and can' lis, a
"stem."] Having stem and branches
covered with little tubercles.

Gran-u-Iii'er-oiis. [Granu'lifcr;
from gran'ulum, a "little grain," and
fe'ro, to "bear."] Bearing granules; as

the shell of the Mitra granulifera.
Gran 'u-li-form. [Granulifor'-

mis; from gran'ulum, a "little grain."]

Resembling little grains.

Gran-u-los'i-ty. [Granulos'itas,
a'tis; from the same.] A mass of small
tubercles, like granules.

Gran'u-lous. [Granulosus : from
the same.] Having granules; full of

granules.

Gra'num,* plural Gra'na. A grain

;

a small seed of any kind. The sixtieth

part of a drachm, or twentieth of a
scruple.

Grape-Sugar. See Guicose.
Graph-I-o-i'des.® [From ypaij>is, a

"style," or "writing-instrument," and
£?&>;, a "form."] Resembling a ftyle;

styloid. Applied to the styloid process

of the temporal bone.
Graphite. [From yp'ufeo, to "write,"

and \itin;, a " stone;" from its use in mak-
ing pencils.] Plumbago, or black lead.

Grass Oil of Nanmr. A volatile

oil, procured, according to Boyle, from
the Andropogon Calamus aiomaticus. It

is sometimes incorrectly called oil of
spikenard.

Gratiola (grash'e-o-Ia) ©f-fic-i-

na'lls.* The systematic name of the

hedge-hyssop.
Gra-ve'do, d/Ws.® [From gra'vis,

"heavy."] Literally, "heaviness." A
term for eoryza ; so called, probably,

from the sense of weight or oppression

experienced in a severe catarrh.

Grav'el. [Lat. Iiithl'asis; Fr.

Gravelle, graVell' : from the French gra-

vier, gra've'a'," gravel" or " coarse sand."]

A popular term applied either to calcu-

lous matter formed in the kidneys, pass-

ing off in the urine, or to small distinct

calculi or concretions. It is distinguished

from stone in the bladder by being of

smaller size. See Calculus.
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GraveMe. See Gravel.
Grave-Wax. Adipocere.

Grav'M U'ter-us. [U'terus Grav'«
irt ii:*. j The womb in the impregnated
state, or during gestation.

Gra-vid'I-ty. [Graviditas, a'tisj

from grav'idus, "pregnant."] The con-

dition of a woman who is pregnant; ges-

tation; pregnancy.
Grav-i-gra'dl-us."* [From gra'vis,

''heavy," and gra'dior, to "march."]
"Walking with a heavy tread. Applied
in the plural neuter (Gravigra'dia) to

an order of Mammals, as the elephant,

etc.

Grav-im'e-ter. [Gravim'etruim;
from gra'vis, " heavy," and ukrpoj, a
"measure."] An instrument for ascer-

taining the specific gravity of bodies.

Grav-i-ta'tion. [Gravita'tio, o'nis;

from grao'itus, "weight."] That power
or tendency by which all material bodies

are drawn towards each other, or by
which a stone or other body on the sur-

face of the earth is drawn towards the

centre.

Grav'i-ty. [Grav'itas, a'tis; from
gra'vis, "heavy."] The cause or power
by which bodies naturally tend towards
the centre of the earth ; weight.

Gravity, Centre of. See Centre
of Gravity.
Grav'ity, Spe-cif 'ic. The compara-

tive density (or gravity) of one body
considered in relation to- another as-

sumed as the standard. In measuring
the specific gravity of liquids or solids,

water is usually taken as the standard
of comparison, being reckoned as a
unit; in measuring gases, common air

or hydrogen is assumed as the standard.

Great Sympathetic Serve. See
Tiusplanchvic Nerve.
Gre'cl-aii Wa'ter. A solution of

nitrate of silver disguised, for dyeing
the hair black; the hair thus dyed soon

becomes purple on exposure to the light.

Green Milk. See Colostrum.
Green Sickness. See Chlorosis.
Green Vit'ri-ol. The sulphate of

iron.

Green Wa'ters. Popularly, the

Lochia, when of a dark, dirty, greenish

aspect.

Grenadia. See Granadin.
Grey Lo'tion. The Lotio nigra.

Griffith's Mix'ture, otherwise

called Mis-tu'ra Fer'ri Com-pos'I-
ta* (" Compound Mixture of Iron").

It is composed chiefly of myrrh, carbon-

ate of potash, sulphate of iron, and spirit
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of lavender. It is used as a tonic in dys-
pepsia, chlorosis, and similar affections.

Grippe, gRip or gRep. The French
name for Influenza, which see.

Groats, grawts. The decorticated
grains of the common oat.

Gro'cer's Itch. The ecze'ma impe-
tigino'des of some writers. See Acarus
Sacchari.
Groin. See Inguen.
Grooved. See Sulcated.
Grossesse, gRo'sess'. The French

term for Pregnancy, which see.

Grossulacese,* gros-u-la'she-e, or

Gros-su-la-rl-a'ce-ae.* [From gros'-

sula, a "gooseberry," grossula'ria, a
" gooseberry-bush."] A natural order
of exogenous shrubs, found in the tem-
perate parts of Europe, Asia, and
America. It includes the currant and
gooseberry.
Gros'su-line. [From gros'sula, a

"gooseberry."] The name given by
Guibourt to a peculiar principle procured
from gooseberries and other acid fruits,

forming the basis of jelly.

Grot'to del Ca'ne (ka'na). (" Dog's
Grotto.") A grotto near Naples, in

which carbonic acid gas rises about
eighteen inches above the surface of the

ground, so that it affects dogs and other

small animals.

Growth. [Lat.Incremen'tum; Fr.

Croissance, kRwa^o.vss'.] Increase or

augmentation of the body in all its parts,

without reference to the peculiar struc-

ture, or function, and, so, distinct from,

though nearly connected with, Develop-

ment.

Grub. The larva of insects ; also, a
sort of maggot, hatched from the egg of

the beetle (Scarabse'tis).

Gru'mous. [Grumo'sus ; from
gru'mus, a "clot."] Thickened; clotted;

curdled.

Gru'mus.* A clot of milk, or of

blood ; a curd.

Gru'tum,* or Gru'tum Mil'I-um.*
A small white tubercle of the skin, re-

sembling a millet-seed.

Gryl'lus Ver-ru-clv'o-rus.* [From
verru'ea, a " wart," arid vo'ro, to " eat."]

The wart-eating grasshopper of Sweden,
which is caught for the purpose, as it is

said, of biting off the excrescence, when
it also discharges a corrosive liquor on

the wound.
Gtt. = Gut'ta/* a "drop," or Gut' tic/*

"drops."
Guaiac, gwi'a.k or gwa'ak. Tht

same as Guaiaci Retina, which sims.
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Guaiacanse,* gwl-a-ka'ne. The
Jussieuan name of a natural order of

plants. See Ebenace^e.
Guai'aci (gwi'a-si) Lig'num.*

("Wood of Guaiacuni.") The Pharma-
copoeial name

||
for the wood of the

Gitni'acum officina'le, popularly called

Lig'num Vi'lse ("Wood of Life"), in allu-

sion to its great medicinal virtues. It

is a stimulant diaphoretic, and is princi-

pally used in cases of secondary syphilis

and other diseases dependent on a viti-

ated condition of the system.

Guai'aci Re-si'na.* ("Eesin of

Guaiacum.") Guaiac. The Pharma-
copoeial name

|[
for the concrete juice of

the Guai'acum officina'le. It is alterative

and stimulant, and is much used as a
remedy in rheumatism.
Guaiacin, or Guaiacine, gwl'a-sin.

A resinoid principle found in guaiac.

It differs from most other resins, by
being converted by nitric acid into ox-
alic acid, instead of artificial tannin.

Guaiacum,' gwi'a-kum or gwa'a-
kiim. (Sp. Guaiaco, gwa-ya'ko.) The
guaiae-tree; a Linn£ean genus of the

class Decandria, natural order Rvtacex.

Also, the Pharmacopoeial name (Lond.

and Ed. Ph.) for the resin obtained from
the Guai'acum officina'le.

Guai'acum Iiig'num.* The Phar-
macopoeial name (Lond. and Ed. Ph.)

for the wood of Guaiacum officinale.

Guai'acum ©f-fic-I-na'le.* The
tree which yields Guaiacum.
Guano, gwa'no. (Said to be de-

rived from the Peruvian Huanu, hwa'-
noo, "dung.") A species of manure re-

cently discovered and much employed,
on account of its great strength as a

fertilizer. It is the excrement of sea-

fowl, usually deposited on small islands

and cliffs near the coast. In some places

it is found in such enormous beds as could

only be produced by the accumulation
of thousands of years.

Gu-foer-nac'u-luni.* [From guber'-

no, guberna' turn, to " guide," to "govern."]

Something which guides or directs. See
next article.

Gubernac'ulum Tes'tis.* A fibro-

vascular cord between the testicle and
scrotum in the foetus. So named because
it is supposed to guide the testicle in its

descent from the abdomen.
Guin'ea (gin'e) Grains. Another

name for Malaguetta pepper. See Amo-
mum Grana Paradisi.
Guinea Pepper. See Capsicum

Annuum.

Guin'ea Worm, otherwise called

Ma'lis Fi-la'ri-se* (which is equivalent

to " skein worm," so called because it is

wound off like a skein of thread
1

). A
worm found chiefly in the East and West
Indies. It is said to be frequently twelve
feet long, and about the thickness of a

horse-hair; it burrows under the cuticle,

and "may be felt under the skin, and
traced by the fingers like the string of a

violin. ... It should be drawn out with
great caution, by means of a piece of silk

tied round its head; for if, by being too

much strained, the animal break, the

part remaining under the skin will grow
with double vigor, and often occasion a

fatal inflammation."—(Goon.)
Guin'ea-hen Weed. The vulgar

name of the Peteve'ria Allia'cea, an ex-

tremely acrid plant, used in Jamaica as

a sialagogue.

Gul, gool. A Persian word signify-

ing a " rose."

Gul Attar. See Attar of Roses.
Gu'la.® The oesophagus, or gullet;

popularly, the throat.

Gum.= Gum'mi.* " Gum."
Gum. [Lat. Gum'mi; Er. Gomme,

gomm.] The mucilage of vegetables.

Gum Arabic. See Gujimi Acaci^e.

Gum Boil. [Paru'lis.] Inflam-
mation, abscess, or boil of the gums.
Gum E-las'tic. A term for Caout-

chouc.

Gum Ju'ni-per. A concrete resin

which exudes in white tears from the

Junip'erus eommu'nis. It has been called

sandarach, and, hence, confounded with
the oavdapaxi of Aristotle, which was a

sulphuret of arsenic. Reduced to pow-
der it is called pounce, which prevents

ink from sinking into paper from which
the exterior coating of size has been
scraped away.
Gum of the Teeth. See Gin-

giva.
Gum, Rank Red. The common

name" for the Sti<oph'id]ts confer'tus.

Gum Rash. Red gum. A genus of

cutaneous diseases. See Strophulus.
Gum, Red. The common name for

Stroph'ulus interline' 1us.

Gum Res'in. [Gum'mi-Resi'na.]
The concrete juice of certain plants, con-

sisting of resin, essential oil, gum, and
extractive vegetable matter; asaloes, am-
moniac, assai'oetida, euphorbium, scam-
mony, &o.

Gum, White. The common name for

Stroph'ulus al'bidus. See Strophulus.
Gum'ma.'-- A soft tumor, so named
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from the resemblance of its contents to

gum.
Gum'mi Aca'cise*(a-ka'she-e). The

Pharmaeopoeial name (Ed. Ph.) of gum
Arabic, obtained from the Acacia vera,

and other species of Acacia.
Gummi Rnbrum Oambieme.

See Kino.
Gum'mi Scor-pi-o'nis,* Gum'mi

Sen'e-g1!*,* tiniu mi Seii-e-gal-en'-

se,* Gum'mi 'fftae-ba'I-cum.* Names
for gum Arabic.

Gun-Cot'ton. An explosive sub-

stance, prepared by steeping cotton freed

from all impurities in a mixture of sul-

phuric and nitric acids, and then washing
it carefully and drying it. It is princi-

pally used for the manufacture of Col-
lodion, which see.

Gun'jab. The dried plant Cannabis
Indie i.

Gun'pow-der. A mixture of five

parts of nitre, one of sulphur, and one
of charcoal, finely powdered and very
accurately blended. The grains are

smoothed by friction, and are then said

to be glazed.

Gus'ta-to-ry, Gus'ta-tive. [Gas-
tato'rius, Gustati'vus; from gus'to,

gutta' turn, to " taste."] Belonging to

the sense of taste.

Gus'tatory Serve. The lingual

branch of the deep portion of the inferior

maxillary, or third branch of the fifth

pair of nerves.

Gus'tus.* [From ytio^ai, to " taste."]

The sense of taste.

Gutt.= Gut'tse.% "Drops."
Gutt. quibusd. = Gut'tis quibus'-

dam. m% "With a few drops."

Gut'ta.® [Fr. Goutte, goot, a "drop."]
A minim, or the sixtieth part of a flui-

drachm.
Gut'ta A-nod'y-na.® ("Anodyne

Drip.") A solution of acetate of mor-
phia.

Gutta Nigra. See Black Drop.
Gut'ta O-pa'ca.® (" Opake Drop.")

The disease called cataract, as distin-

guished from Gutta Serena, which see.

Gut'ta Per'cba.* A name applied

to the concrete juice of the Isnnandra
gutta. This substance has been placed
on the primary list of the Materia
Meilica of the U.S. Pharmacopoeia for

1860.

Gutta Rosacea, or Gutta Rosea.
Sec Acne Rosacea.
Gut'ta Se-re'na.® ("Drop Serene.")

A name for amaurosis, in which the dis-

ease being in the retina, and not in the
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lens or humors of the eye, this organ ap-
pears clear and natural.

Guttat. = Gutta'tim* "By drops."
Gut-ta tim.® [From gut'ta, a "drop."]

In prescriptions, " drop by drop."
Gut'ti-fer.® Resin-producing. See

Guttiferous.
Gut-tif'er-se.® [See Guttiferous.]

The Jussieuan name of a natural order
of plants. See Clusiace^e.
Guttiferal. See next article.

Guttl-fer-a'les,® or Gut-tifer-als.
Applied by Lindley to an alliance or

division of plants (or trees) comprising
those which produce resin. (See Gutti-
ferous.) The Guttiferal alliance com-
prises, among others, the important natu-
ral orders Olusiacese and Dipieraceze.

Gut-tif'er-ous. [Gut'tifer, or

Guttif'erus; from gut'ta, a "drop,"
and fe'ro, to "bear."] Literally "drop-
bearing," that is, "resin-produeing."
Applied to a natural division of plants.

Gut'tur, urts.® The throat; also,

the larynx or trachea. See Gula.
Gym-nan'thus.® [From yvfii/o;,

"naked," and ZUJoj, a "flower."] Hav-
ing naked flowers : gymnan'thous.
Gymnasium,® jim-na/zhe-utn, [Gr.

yvujaoiov ; from yofiv&s, "naked."] The
place where the ancient Athletx and
others exercised themselves; so named
because, previously to the exercises, they
stripped themselves naked.
Gym-nas'tic. [Lat.Gymnas'ticus

;

Gr. yvfivaaTucos • see preceding article.]

Belonging to gymnastics. See next
article.

Gym-nas'tics. [Gymnas'tica, or

Gymnas'tice.] The science or system
by which the health is promoted and
the strength of the body developed by the

regular practice of active exercises.

Gym^uo-blas'tus.® [From yvuvog,

" naked," and (i\atsT6g. a " germ."] Hav-
ing a naked germ. Applied to flowers.

Gym-no-car'pous. [Gym«oear/-

pus ; from yv/iuii, " naked," and tapiri;,

" fruit," or " seed."] Having naked
seed.

Gym'no-gpens. [Gymnogf'ense

;

from yufivog, "naked," and yk.w, to "be
born," to " grow."] A division or class

of exogenous plants, which have no
ovary, style, or stigma, but are so con-

structed that the pollen falls immedi-
ately upon the naked ovules, without the

introduction of any intermediate appa-
ratus. The Coni/crx may bo cited as an
example of this class of plants.

Gymiaosperjsaes. jim'no-sperms.
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[See Gymnospermitts.] Applied in the

earue manner as Gymnogens, which see.

Gym-mo-sper'mi-a.* The name of

a Linnaean order. See Gymnospermius.
^ym-no-sper'mi-ns.* [From yvp-

vog, " naked," and a-rrkp/xa, a " seed."]

Gymnosper'mious, or gymnosper'mous.
Having naked seeds. Applied to a Lin-
naean order of the class Didynamia.
Gym-nos'to-mus.*" [From yvpvog,

"naked," and oro^a, a "mouth.''] Gym-
nos'tomous. Applied in the plural mas-
culine (Gymnos'tomi) to a division of

Mosses, in which the orifice of the urn is

naked.
Gyn-an'drl-a.* The name of a Lin-

nasan class. See Gynandrious.
Gyn-am'drS-ous, orGyn-aira'droiis.

[GyaiaM'drins; from ywn, a "woman,"
or "female," and dvjjp, dvipos, a "man,"
or "male."] Having the ma'e and fe-

male portions of the flower united. Ap-
plied to a Linnaean class, the stamens of

which grow upon the pistil.

Gyn'a-phore. [Gynaph'ora; from
yvvij, a "woman," or "female," and
tyopkh), to "hear."] Literally, "that
which hears the female" portion of the

plant ; a prolongation of the receptacle,

to which the pistil is often attached; a
thecaphore.

Gyn-a-tre'si-a.* [From ywi), a " wo-
man," or " female," a, negative, and
Tirptiiii, to "perforate.'] A term for the

obliteration or imperforation of the va-
gina.

Gyn-e-co-Iog'I-cal. [Gymseco-
log-'icus.] Belonging to gynecology.

Gyn-e-col'o-gy. [Gynaecolo'gia

;

from yvvfi, ywaiKog, a "woman," and \6yog,

a " discourse."] A treatise on woman,
and the peculiarities of her constitution
as compared with man ; the science
which treats of the female constitution.

Gy-ni'a-cus.* [From ywfi, a"woman."]
Pertaining to women. Applied in the
plural (Gyni'aci) to an order of diseases.
Gy-nofo'a-sis.* [From ywfi, a "wo-

man," or "female," and ftaaig, a "base."]
The base of a style or pistil.

Gynophoram. See Gynaphore.
gypsum.* [Gr. yvx^og.] The sul-

phate of lime, or plaster of Paris.
^y'rans.* [From gy'roj gyra'tvm, to

"turn about."] Turning ahout; rotat-

ing itself: gy'rant. Applied to certain
plants.

Gy'rate. [Gyra'tjis ; from gy'ro, to

"turn about."] Literally, "turned
about." The same as Circinate.
Gy-ra'tion. [Gys-a'tio, o'nis/ from

gy'ro, gyra'tum, to "turn ahout."] The
sensation of dizziness.

Gyr-en-^epfa'a-lns.* [Frcm yvpidw,

to "wind," and kyKt$a\ov, the "brain."]
Applied by Owen to a sub-class of Mam-
mals, having the brain convoluted, but
in less degree than in man : gyrenceph'-
alous.

Gy'ri.* [The plural of gy'rvs, a " cir-

cuit."] The spiral cavities of the inter-

nal ear. Also, the convolutions of the
brain.

Gy-rose', or Gy rous. [Gyro'sus

;

from yi'po;, a " circle."] Having circles,

or full of circles.

H.
Tt. = Ho'ra% "Hour." Hence H.

S. = Ho'rd som'ni,* " at the hour of

sleep." in other words, " at bedtime."
Hab'it. [Hab'itus; from ha'beo,

liab'itum, to "have," to "have oneself,"

or to "be."] Temperament, or diath-

esis. Also, a power of doing any thing
acquired hy frequent repetition of the

same action. See Diathesis, and
Hexis.
Hab'I-tat.* [From hab'ito, to "in-

habit," or "dwell."] Literally, "it
dwells." Applied to a place where a
plant best grows, or an animal is gene-
rally found.
Mab-ro-ima'ni-a.* {From a/3pog,

"light,'- or "gay," and fiavia, "mad-
ness."] Insanity or delirium in which

the patient is cheerful or merry. Com-
pare Amenomania.
Hw'ma,® 'gen. Hpema-tos. [Gr.

al^a.~\ Another term for "blood."
Ha?mi-a»£el-I-m©'sis.* [From alpa,

"blood," Kijhg, a "spot," and loaog, a
"disease."] Blood-spot disease, the
name given hy Royer to purpura.
Hxmacyanina. See H^ematocta-

NINA.

Hxm-a-dyn-a-mom'e-ter. [TS.se-

madynamom'etrnm ; from al/xa,

"blood," Svi/bfug, "power," and jikrpov, a
" measure."] An instrument for ascer-

taining the force of the circulation of the
blood.

H»m'a-gogne. [Ilsemago'gus;
from aiyia, " blood," and ay<jj

i
to " carry
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away," to "expel."] Applied to medi-
cines favoring the access of the cata-

menia, or the hemorrhoidal discharge.

Hse'mal, or Me'mal. [Hsema'lis;
from alua, " blood."] Relating to blood,

or the blood-vessels.

Hne'mal Arch. A name applied to

the arch formed by the sternum and ribs

with the vertebrae, because it protects or

encloses the most important portion of

the vascular system.
Hse'mal Ax'is. A name applied by

Owea to the central organ and large

trunks of the vascular system.
HaVmal Spine. Another name for

the sternum. Used by Owen for the

homologue of the sternum and ensiform
cartilage, or (in the abdomen) for the

linea alba.

Haem-a-leu-$i'na.* [From al/ia,

" blood," and As >ko;, " white."] The
bufly coat, or fibrin, of the blood : haem-
aleu'cin.

Msem-a-lo'pi-a.* [From alua,

"blood," and &\>, 6x6;, the "eye."] A
disease of the eye, in which every object

appears of a blood color : haem'alopy.
Hae-man'tnus.* [From alua,

" blood," and wdog, a " flower."] The
Blood Flower, a plant of the natural

order Amaryllidacex. The Hottentots
are said to dip thnir arrow-heads in the

juice of its bulbs, on account of its poi-

sonous properties.

Hae-maph'e-in, or hem-a-fe'in.

[Haemaphaei'na; from al/ia, "blood,"
and tj>aio;, " of a fawn c dor."] The sub-
stance which gives the pale amber color

to urine.

Hsem-a-popn'Sr-sis.® [From al/ia,

"blood," and apoph'ysis.'] Applied by
Owen, in Comparative Anatomy, to the

laminae of a vertebra, which form an ir-

regular canal, lodging the hxmal axis

;

also, the homologue of the cartilage of a
rib, or its sternal portion, "named in ref-

erence to the hxmal arch.

Hse-mas-the-no'sis.* [From al/ia,

"blood," and daQtjua, "debility."] Po-
verty, or deterioration, of the blood.

Ha^m-a-tan-a.^o'ge.* [From alua,

"bloid," and dsayw/ij, a "raising" or

"bringing up."] A raising, or vomiting,
of blood. See H^ematemesis.
Ilseiii-a-taii-sjI-on 'o-sos,* orHsem-

a-tan-gi-on'o-sus."*' [From al/ia,

"blood," dyyeXov, a "vessel," and v6irog, a
"disease."] Disease of the blood-vessels.

Ha>rn-a-tan-£i-o'sas.s The same
as H/EMA.TAXGIONOSOS.
Haem a-ia-po'rl-a.* [From al/ia,
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"blood," and Anopia, "defect."] The same
as Anemia.
Hsem-a-ta-por'I-cus.* Belonging

to hxmataporia: haematapor'ic.
Hsem-a-tap-or-rho'sis.* [From

alua, "blood," and, "from," and offa,
" serum."] The separation of serum
from the blood, as in the profuse dis-

charges of Cholera.

Haem'a-ta-pos'ta-sis.* [From al/ia,

"blood," and dnotrraais, a "departure."]
Metastasis, or transposition of the blood
to another part.

Maem a-ta-pos-tat'i-cus.* Belong-
ing to hxmatapostasis : haematapostat'ic.

Hsem'a-te-lse'am.* [From alua,

" blood," and 'iXaiov, " oil."] A concrete
oil existing in the blood.

Heem-a-tem'e-sis.* [From alua,

"blood," and i/iko), to "vomit."] Vomit-
ing of blood. See Hjematanagoge.
Hsem-a-te-met'I-cus.* Belonging

to hxmatemesis : haematemet'ic.
Hrem-a-tep-a-g'o'ge.* [From al/ja,

"blood," and ra-aytoy/j, an "attack," or

"invasion."] Congestion of blood in a
part.

Hsem-a-tner'mus.* [From alua,

"blood," and Oepur/, "heat."] Having
warm blood : hasmather'mous.

Hsem'at-hi-clro'sis.'*' [From al/ia,

" blood," and Mpcoo-i;, a " sweating."] An
oozing of blood-colored perspiration.

Heemathorax. See H^matotho-
KAX.
Hsem-a-ti'a-sis.® [From alpa,

"blood."] The same as Hjematonosus.
Hse-mat'I-ca.* [From hxmat'icus,

"relating to the blood, or system of

blood-vessels."] A name applied by Dr.

Good to a class of his Nosology, com-
prising diseases of the sanguineous func-

tion. Hxmatica is also used to denote

medicines which are supposed to modify
in some way the condition of the blood.

See HvEmatinica.
Hse-niat'I-cus.* [From al/ia," blood."]

Haamat'ic. Relating to the blood.

Ilsem'a-tin, or Hsem'a-tlne.
[Hsemati'iia; from alua, " blood."]

The coloring matter of the blood; some-
times, though improperly, termed globu-

lin. Also applied to the coloring matter

of logwood, from its resemblance to

blood.
Hsem-a-tin'I-ca.* [The plural neu-

ter of hxmatin'icus, "belonging to ha)m-

atine."] A class of the Hxmatica which
augment the amount of hxnutthi in the

blood. They consist chiefly, if not ex-

clusively, of iron and it3 compounds.
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Haem-a-tis'che-sis.* [From alua,

" blood," and iax<a, another form of t.xw,

to "hold," to "restrain."] Stoppage of

discharges of blood.

Jfisem-a-tisth'mus.* [From alua,

"blood," and iaduog, the " fauces."] Haem-
orrhage from the fauces.

Hsem'a-tite, or BSem'a-tlte.
[Hiemati'tes; from alua, "blood."]

The blood-stone; a species of iron

ore.

Msem-a-ti'tis, id/s.* [From alua,

" blood."] Inflammation of the blood.

ISasm'a-to-car'pus.* [From alua,

"blood," and xapiros, "fruit."] Having
fruit spotted with red: haematocar'pous.
Ha3m'a-to-$ele.* [From alua,

"blood," and xrjXri, a "tumor."] En-
largement of the scrotum, from blood
being within one or other of its tunics.

Hsem'a-to-$eph'a-lus.'' [From
alua, "blood," and Kaf>a\ri, the "head."]
A monster-foetus, in which effusion of

blood into the cerebral hemispheres has
produced a marked deformity.

Haim'a-to-cfiie'zl-a,.* [From alua,

"blood," and Xe?m, to "evacuate the

bowels."] A bloody stool.

Hsem'a-to-^fle'li-a.* [From alua,

".blood," and KoiXia, the "belly."] Effu-

sion or escape of blood into the perito-

nasal cavity.

Hsem'a-to-col'pus.* [From al;ia,

"blood," and koX-xo;, a "sinus," some-
times the "vagina."] Effusion of blood
into the vagina. Also, a collection of

blood, or of menstrual secretion, there.

Msem'a-to-Ciys'tal-Hne. [From
alpa, "blood," and HpvaraXXoii, "crystal."]

A crystalline body found in the remains
of extravasations of blood. In man the
crystals are very small and rectangular.
They are remarkable from their becoming
larger and smaller under the influence of

external agencies, without change of
form. They become bright red under
the influence of oxygen, dark red under
that of carbonic acid.

Hsem'a-to-^y'a-sii'ma.* [From
alpa, "blood," and nvavo;, "blue."] The
blue coloring matter of the blood:
haematocy'anin.

Msem'a-to-^ys'tis.® [From alpa,

"blood," and kvuti;, a "bladder."] A
cyst containing blood. Also, effusiin

of blood into the urinary bladder. Also,

encysted hxmatoma : a hasm'atocyst.

HTasm-a-to'des.* [From alpa, "blood."]

Full of blood: haam'atose.

Hsematodynamometer. See'H^EM-
ADYNAMOMETER.

Iffcem-a-tfo-glob-n-li'na.* The
same as Globulin.
Ha?m-a-tog'ra-phy. [Hsemato-

gTa'pbia; from alua, "blood," and
yp&ipu, to " write."] A description of the
blood, its nature and quality.

Hsem'a-toid. [Haematoi'des;
from alpa, "blood," and eiSos, a "form."]
Resembling blood.

Hsem-a-toi'din. [Hiematoidi'na;
from hmmati'na, "haematin."] Acrystal-
line body produced spontaneously from
haematin during the drying of blood.

£Ia?m-a-tol'o-gy. [Manuatolo-
gia; from alpa, "blood," and Xoyog, a
"discourse."] The history of the na-
ture and constitution of the blood; the
science of the blood.

Ha?iM'a-to-Iyt'I-ca.* [From alpa,

"blood," and Xvu, to "dissolve," to

"weaken."] A term applied by seme
writers to a class of remedies which im-
poverish the blood. See Span^ejiia, and
Span^emica.
Ha?m-a-to'ma, aft's.® [From aipardw,

to "turn into blood."] A bloody tumor:
a haem'atome.

Ha?ni-a-to-ma-to'sus."*' Having
hsemrttoma : haematom'atous.
Ma^m'a-to-inet>a«Ii'y-sis.* [From

alpa, "blood," pera, "beyond," and XtVif,

an "effusim."] Transfusion of blood.

Ma, Ma-a-tom'e-ter. [Ham.ttom'c-
trnm; from alfia, "blood," and pkrpov, a
"measure."] An instrument for mea-
suring the force of blood.

Hwm'a-to-me'tra.* [From alpa,

"blood," and pfirpa, the "womb."] A
filling of the womb with blood.

Ha?m ,a-to-me'tri-a.* [From alua,

"blood," and ptrpiw, to "measure."] The
measuring of the force of the blood in

its course: hasmatom'etry.
Harni-a-tcm'pba-lo-^ele.* [From

alua, "blood," (///r/iaXo?, the "navel," and
*>7A>7, a "tumor."] Tumor at the navel,

turgid with blood.

Ha?m-a-tom'y-£e£, e'tis* [From
alua, "blood," and pvxris, a "fungus."]

Fungus hsematodes, or bloody fungus.

See Fungus Hsematodes.
H«m-a-tom'o-sos,* or Hsrm-a.

ton'o-sns.* [From alua, "blood," and
voaog, "disease."] Disease of the blood.

Hsem'a-tO"per ,I-car'dI>um.*[From
alua, " blood," and peficar'dittm.'] Effu-

sion of blood into the pericardium.
Ha?m'a-to-pliyl''lus.* [From alpa,

"blood," and QvXXov, a "leaf."] Having
leaves tinged with a blood color: haemi>.-

tophyl'lous.
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Hsem'a-to-plas'ma, aft'g.® [From
nifttf, "blood," and Trhaaaa, a "forma-

tion."] The plastic principle of the

blood.
Hamna-to-poi-e'sis.* [From alua,

"blood," and noi^is, a "making."]

Assimilation of the chyle to blood. The
sams as H^ematosis.
Haem'a-ta-poi-et'I-cns.* Belong-

ing to hematopoiesis : haematopoietic.

Hsem-a-top-ty'si-a,* Hsem-a-
top'ty-sis.® The same as Haemoptysis.

Haem-a-ior'rlia-eliis.*' [From alua,

"blood," and pi\'s, the "spine."] Effu-

sion of blood into the spine, or into the

thecx of the spinal marrow.
IlBem'a-tor-rSite'a.® [From alua,

"blood," and p';os, to "flow."] A passive

flowing of blood; heemorrhnge.
Hrem ilosine. See HtEmatin.
HsBMi-a-to'sis.* [From alparoo), to

"make bloody."] A flow, or flux, of

blood; a haemorrhage.
Hiem'a-to-spil'I-a.* [From alua,

"blood," and aniXo;, a "spot."] A name
for Purpura' hemorrhagica.
Hsema-to-spon-go'sis.* The for-

mation or growth of hematospongus.

Ha^m'a-to-spon'gus.® [From alua,

"blood," and aKoyyoq, a "sponge."] Fun-
gus hematodes, or bloody fungus. See

Fungus Hxmatodes.
Mrema-to-symiplio-re'sis,* or

HEem'a-to-syn'a-go'ge.* [From alua,

"blood," and cuupipwu;, or c^vayoiyfi, an
"assembling together," a "collection."]

Congestion of blood. See H-ematepa-
goge.
Ha?maiotJ»orax. See Hjemotho-

Hrem-a-to-tox'ic, Ha?m-a-tox'ic.
[Haematotox'icus, Hsesiiatox'icus

;

from aljiii, "blood," and rof ociij, "poison."]

Belonging to a vitiated state of the

blood.
Hjem-a-tox-i'na,* or Hsem-a-tox-

y-li'na.* The coloring matter of log-

wood.
Haem-a-tox'y-lon.* [From alua,

"blood," and £«Aoi», "wood."] Logwood.
A Linnaean genus of the class Decandria,

natural ordsr Legnmt'nosx. Also,the Phar-
macopoehl name (Ed. and U.S. Ph.) of

the wood of Henatoxylon Campechianum,
otherwise called the Hematoxyli liqnnm

("Wood of Haematoxylon"). See H.em-
ATOXYLUM.
Haematox'ylon Ca«n-pe-cM-a'-

nmn.* The logwood-tree.

Hsem-a-tox'y'-lum.* The Pharma-
copoeial name (Lond. Ph.) of logwood.
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Hrem-a-to-zo'on.* [From alua,

"blood," and \wov, an "animal."] An
animalcule discovered in the blood.

Hsem-a-tu-re'sis,* or Hsem-a-tu'-
rl-a.* [From alfia, "blood," and ovpov,

the "urine."] A disease in which blood
is discharged with urine.

Hsem-a-tn'jrl-cns.* Belonging to

hematuria : haematu'ric.

Hsemidrosis. See H^emathidrosis.
Hse'min, orHse'mine. [Heemi'na;

from alfia, " blood."] A crystalline sub-

stance obtained from dried blood by the

action of dry salt and glacial acetic acid

at a boiling temperature. It occurs in flat

rhombic plates, which are remarkable for

their insensibility to reagents, not being
affected by strong mineral acids.

Hsewi©doracese,*hem-o-do-ra'she-e.
[From Hsemodo'rum, one of the genera.]

A natural order of endogenous herba-

ceous plants, found in New Holland, and
some other parts of the world.

H^mometer. See H^ematometer.
Hseinopatliia. See H^ematonosus.
Hsem-oph-ttial'mtis.* [From alua,

"blood," and ofOaXuo;, the "eye."] Effu-

sion of blood into the chambers of the

eye.

Ha?m-o-proc'tos,* or Hsem-o-
proc'tus.* [From alua, "blood," and
TrpaiKTos, the "anus."] Discharge of blood

from the bowels.

Htem-op'ti-cus.* Belonging to

hmmoptbe or hemoptysis : haemop'tic.

Hsemoptoicus. See Hjemopticus.
Bte-mop'ty-sis,® or Hse-mop'-

to-e. :s [From alua, "blood," and nrio>, to

"spit."] (Fr. Hemoptysie, a'mop'te'ze'.)

A spitting of blood; haemorrhage from

the lungs. A genus of the orderHemor-
rhagic, class Pyrexie, of Cullen's Nosol-

ogy-
Hsemorrliag'e. See H^em-orrhagia.
Hsem-or-rha'g^I-a.* [From alua,

"blood," and prjyvoai, to "burst."] (Fr.

Hemorrhagic, a'mo'ra'zhe'.) Haem'or-

rhage, or hasm'orrhagy. A bursting

forth of blood, from whatever cause. In

the plural, an order of the class Pyrexie

of Cullen's Nosology.
Haem-or-rliag''i-cus.* Belonging

to haemorrhage: hsemorrhag'ie.

Hwm-or-rliin'i-a.* [From alua,

"blood," and piv, the "nose."] The same
as Epistaxis.
Hsem-or-rhfle'a.* The same as H^em-

atorrhcea, which see.

Hsentorrhfle'a Pe-te-chl-a'lis."*

(See Petechia.) A term which has
been applied to a chronic form ofpurpura.
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Hsem-or-rho'i-cus.* Belonging to

hsemorrhoea : haemorrho'ic.

Hsem'or-rhoid. [Hsemor'rhois,
ides ; from alpa, " blood," and piu>, to

"flow."] Literally, a "haemorrhage,"
and originally used in this sense in

general, but now restricted to the piles.

These are termed open, when they dis-

charge blood; and blind, when there is

no discharge. A genus of the order

Hxmorrhag ix, class Pyrexiae, of Cullen's

Nosology.
Ha?ni-or-rhoi'dal. [Ha?morrhoi-

da'lis; from hcemorrhoi'des, "piles."]

Belonging to hasmorrhoides, or piles.

Hsem-or-rho-i'de-us.* The same
as HEMORRHOIDAL.
Hsem-o-spa'si-a.* [From alpa,

"blood," and anata, to "draw to."] The
forming of a vacuum over a consider-

able surface of the body, being an ex-
tension of the principle of dry cup-
ping. See HjEmospastic System.
Hsem-o-spas'tic. [From the same.]

Drawing or attracting the blood.

Hsemospas'tic Sys'tem. A new
system of medicine, introduced by Dr.

Junod, of Paris. He employs a pneu-
matic apparatus of peculiar construction,,

in which the arm or leg is so placed as to

attract the blood to the extremities, with-

out diminishing the mass of this liquid.

HwBn-os-ta'sI-a,*Ma>mos'ta-sls.s

[From aijia, " blood," and aracts, a " stand-
ing."] A stoppage, or stagnation, of the

blood; also applied to any operation for

stopping blood.

Hsem-os-tat'ic. [Hsemostat'i-
cus.] Belonging to hemostasia, or hasm-

ostasis. Also applied to means employed
for staunching or arresting haemorrhage;
styptic.

Ha?m-os-tat'a-ea.* [From cufia,

"blood," and trranx-rj, the "science of

weights."] The powers or motions of

the blood, and the laws by which these
are regulated in the vessels of the body :

haemostat'ics.

Maem-o-tex'i-a,* Hsem-o-tex'is.*
[From alpa, "blood," and Tn|ifj a "lique-
faction."] Dissolution or liquefaction

of the blood.

Hsem-o-tho'rax, a'cis,® or Hsem'a-
to-tho'rax.* [From aipa, "blood," and
BJJpal, the "chest."] The escape of blood
into the thorax, through a .wound or

otherwise.

MaemotoxicDS. See H^ematotoxi-
C.TjS.

Hsema-ot'ro-phy. [From alpa,

"blood," and rpotpft, "nourishment."]
21

An excess of sanguineous nutriment, as
distinguished from hypertrophy and
hyperasmia.
Hair. [Lat. Capil'lns, and Pilus

;

Gr. flpif ; Fr. Poil, pwal.] A substance
like horn, growing from the skin of ani-
mals, in nearly cylindrical filaments.
Hair-Dyes. [Tinctu'rse Capil-

lo'rum.] The basis of most of the
powders, pastes, and liquids sold under
this name, is either lead or silver. To
these are sometimes added litharge,
slaked lime, and starch.

Hair, Morbid. See Trichosis.
Hairy. See Hirsute.
Hai'ry Scalp. That part of the

integument of the head which is covered
with hairs.

Halberd-Shaped. See Hastate.
Haleiue. See Halitcs.
Haligraphia. See Halographia.
Hall-boo'. [A corruption of Holy

hood.] A Scotch term for the caul, which
was formerly carefully preserved by the
superstitious, on account of the many
virtues attributed to it.

Hal'i-tws.® [From ha'lo, hala'tvm,
to "breathe," or "breathe out," to "ex-
hale."] (Fr. Haleine, alen' or a^lan'.)

Vapor, or breath.

Hal 'itus of the Blood. The vapor
which arises from the blood when newly
drawn from the body.
Hai-lu-ci-na'tion. [Hallucina'-

tio, o'nis; from hallti'cinor, ha/lucina'-

tus, to "mistake."] Mental error, or
foolish imagination.
Hal'lns,* Hallux,* and Hal'lex.*

Names for the great toe.

Ha'lo, o'm's.* [From uXwj, a "cir-
cle."] The circle which surrounds the
sun, moon, or stars, when their rays are

refracted in their passage through a
mist. The areola, or brownish circle,

around the female nipple. Also, the red
margin, or areola, around pustules.

Hal'o-gen, or Hal'o-gene. [From
SX;, " salt," and yzvvaw, to " produce."]

A term employed by Berzelius to denote
bodies which form salts with metals, as

chlorine, bromine, iodine, fluorine, and
cyanogen.
Ha-log'ra-phy. [Halogra'phia

;

from !i\g, " salt," and ypa<j><*>, to " write."]

A description of salts.

Haloid. [Haloi'des; from uXy,

"salt," and £?&>s, a "form."] Applied to

salts compounded of the metals with
chlorine, iodine, bromine, because similar
in nature or composition to common salt.

Ha-Iol'o-gy. [Halolo'gia ; from
237
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a\g, "salt," and Xdyoj, a "discourse."]

A treatise on the salts.

Ha-lom'e-ter. [Haiom'etruni

;

from u\;, "salt," and pi&rpov, a "mea-
sure."] An instrument for measuring

the form, angles, etc., of salts.

Ha-loph'I-lous. [Haloph'ilus

;

from a\;, "salt," and <j>i\e(o, to "love."]

Delighting in a soil impregnated with

salt. Applied to plants.

Hal'o-phytes. [Haloph'yta, plural

ofhaloph'yton ; from 'd\g, " salt," and (pvroi/,

a "plant."] A class of plants which
inhabit salt m irshes, and by combustion
yield barilla, as S-dsola, Salicornia, and
Oheiiopudiurh.

Halophyton, or Halophytiaan.
See Halophvte.
Haloragaceae,* ha-lor-a-ga'she-e.

[From Halor'ajis, one of the genera.]

A natural order of exogenous plants,

found in damp places, ditches, etc.

Hal'ter,® gen. Hal-te'ris. [From
a\r'ip, an instrument anciently used in

gymnastic exercise.] Applied in the

nominative plural {Halte'res) to two
small movable bodies which are situated

or hang above the wings in the Diptera.

Hal'ur-gy. [Halnr'gia; from 5X;,

"salt," and ipyov, a "work."] The pro-

cess of forming, extracting, or producing
salts.

Hamameliilacese,® ham-a-mel-e-
da'she-e. [From Hamame 1

lis, one of the

genera.] A natural order of exogenous
trees and shrubs, found in Asia, North
America, and Africa. It includes the

"Witch-Hazel.
Ha/mate. [Hama'tus; from Jia'-

mus, a "hook."] A botanical term sig-

nifying having a hook, or hooked.
Ham'i-form. [Haniifor'nmis;

from ha'mus, a "hook."] Resembling a

hook.
Ha'mose. [Hamo'sras ; from ha'-

mus, a " hook."] Having a hooked ap-

pearance.
Hain'string-, Out'er. The Biceps

flexor cruris muscle.

Mam'u-lose, or Ham'u-loiis.
[Hainulo'sus ; from ham'nlus, a "lit-

tle hook."] Having little hooks.

Ham'n-las.* [Diminutive of ha'-

mus, a '• hook."] A little hook. Applied

to the hook -like portion of the pterygoid

process of the sphenoid bone, or any
similar object.

Hanclie, hoNsh. The French term
for "hip." See Cox A.

Hand. [Lat. MXa'nus; Fr. Main,

maN°.] The organ of prehension in
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man, extending from the wrist to the

extremities of the fingers. It consists

of three parts, the Wrist (or Carpus),

the Metacarpus, and the Fingers,
which will be noticed under their re-

spective heads. In Ornithology, it

denotes the third portion of the anterior

extremity which supports the wing,
having one finger, and vestiges of two
others.

Handful. SeeMANiPULirs.PiTGiLLrjS.
Hanging;. [Snspen'sio, o'nis.~\

Suspension by the neck, causing As-
phyxia suffocationis.

Hap-lo-ear'di-ac. [From Sn-Xooj,

"without fold," "simple," or "single,"

and xapSla, a "heart."] Having a single

heart. Applied to fishes, etc., as distin-

guished from Mammals, which have a

double heart, and are hence termed diplo-

cardiac.

Map-tot'5-ca.® [From airropcu, to

"touch."] The doctrine (or science) of

the phenomena of touch, or sensation.

Har'der-i €rlan'du-la. :s (" Gland
of Harder.") A gland in ruminant and
pachydermatous quadrupeds, and in

birds, near the inner angle of the eye.
• Hare'-Op. [Lat. lia'foiaim ILepo-

ri'num; Fr. Sec dc Lieore, bek deh
le-evR'.] A congenital cleft, or division,

of one or both lips, most frequently the

upper. It is sometimes double.

Hargne, haRn. A French term for

Hernia, which see.

Har'ma-Iane. A beautiful coloring

substance obtained from the seed of the

hermal-plant (Peganum h.arm-tla), which
grows wild in the salt steppes of the

Crimea.
Har'mo-ny. [Haa-mao'iaia ; from

ap/ifr'su, to "adapt."] A variety of Syn-
arthrosis, denoting a simple joining to-

gether, as the nasal and 'other bones of

the face.

Mar. pil. suaan. iij. = Ha'rum pilu-

la'rum suman'tur trcsfi "Let three of

these pills be taken."

Harts'horn. The horn of certain

kinds of the hart, or stag. The sub-

stance Cornu Cervi. The popular name
for Liquor Ammoniie, or Ammonix Aqua.

Har'vest Bug'. The Ae'arua Au-
tumna'lis. A variety of the tick insect

which infests the skin in the autumn,

producing intolerable itching, succeeded

by glossy wheals. It is also called the

lohettl-worm.

Hashish, or Haschisch, ha-sheesh'.

A preparation of Cannabis Indic.a, or

hemp, used as an intoxicating drug by tha
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Arabs, and generally throughout Syria.

It is made by boiling the leaves and
flowers of the plant with water and fresh

butter. See Bhang.
Has'tate. [Hasta'tus; from has'ta,

a "spear."] Like a spear, or halberd.

Has-tl-t'o'll-ous. [Hastifo'lius ;

from has'ta, a " spear," and fo'lium, a
" leaf."] Having hastate leaves.

Has-ti-ibr'inis.* [From has'ta, a
"spear.'] Resembling a spear : hastate.

Haunch. [Lat. Clu'nis; Fr. Hartche,

ho.N'sh.] The region formed by the late-

ral parts of the pelvis and the hip joint;

the hip.

Haust.= Hans'tus.* "A draught."
Haus'tus.* [From hau'rio, haus'-

tum, to "drink greedily."] A liquid

preparation forming one dose, generally

about two ounces in quantity ; a draught.
Haut Mai, ho mal. A French term

for epilepsy in its full development, that

is, accompanied with convulsions. See
Epilepsy.
Ha-ve'ri Glan'du-Ise.* ("Glands

of Haver.") See next article.

Haversian (ha-ver'she-an) Glands.
The name of the fatty bodies which are

found in connection with most of the

joints, and in general lying behind the
synovial fringes. Havers supposed them
to be the agents of the synovial secretion,

and called them y/anchdie mucilaginosee.

"Weitbrecht called them adipo-r/landulosx.

Haver'sian Tubes, or Ca-nals'. A
term given, from the name of their dis-

coverer, to a very complicated apparatus
of minute canals, found in the substance
of bone, and containing medullary mat-
ter. The central canal, as well as the
separate cells, may be regarded as en-
largements of them.
Hb.= Her'ba* " The plant."
H. d. or decnb.=fio /ra decu'bitusfi

"At going to bed."
Head. [Lat. Ca'put; Gr. xecbaXn;

Fr. Tete, tet or tat.] In higher animals,
that portion which contains the brain,

with the chief organs of sense, as sight,

hearing, etc., as well as the mouth and
organs of mastication. In lower animals,
it contains the mouth, or opening to the
stomach, and the principal organs of
sense when these exist. The human
b^ad is distinguished into cranium and
lace. The term " head" is often applied to

the upper end of a long bone, the origin
of a muscle, the beginning of a part, or
to any round protuberance which can
be supposed to resemble a head.
Headache. [Cephalalgia.] Pain

in the head, differently denominnted
according to the part affected, or ita

cause. See Bhang
Hcad'ing. A preparation of equal

parts of alum and green vitriol, used in

brewing.
Health. [San Was.] The proper

disposition and condition of the several

parts of the body for performing their

functions without impediment or sensa-

tion of weariness.

Healthy Pus. That discharged
from abscesses, the result of phlegmo-
nous inflammation; or from wounds and
ulcers in the healing state; laudable pus.

Hear'ing. [Audi'tus.] That sense

by which sounds are distinguished, the

organ of which is the eai\

Hearing', Morbid. See Paracusis.
Heart. [Lat. Cor, Cor'dis; Gr.

Kapiia ; Fr. Ccenr, kuR.] A hollow mus-
cular viscus situated between the lungs,

but more under the left one, and en-

closed in the pericardium / from which
proceeds the circulation of the blood. In
man and in other Mammals, it is double,

that is, it consists of two parts, the right

ventricle and auricle for the pulmonic
circulation, and the left ventricle and
auricle for the general or systemic cir-

culation.

Heart'-Burn. The popular name for

Cardialijia.

Heart'-Shaped. The same as Cor-
date.
Heat. In a general sense, the same

as Caloric. Heat in a mild form is ne-

cessary to the life of plants and animals.

In the latter, the needful temperature is

in part furnished by the respiratory

apparatus. Heat is also one of the most
important agents the chemist or phar-

macist can command, for effecting both
chemical union and decomposition, ac-

cording to the manner in which it is

applied, or the character of the substance
submitted to its action.

Heat, Ab'so-lute. The whole quan-
tity of caloric existing in a body ; abso-

lute caloric.

Heat, Animal. See Calor Anima-
tes.

Heat, latent. See Caloric, Latent.
Heat, Prich/ly. Common term for

the Lichen tropicus.

Heat, Sensible. See Caloric, Free.
Heat-Spots. See JEstates.

Heavy Spar. See Baryta.
Hebd. = Hehdom'ada* "A week."

He'be.* [Gr. i'fiii, "down," or "inci-

pient beard;" hence, "youth."] Youth;
239
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or the goddess of Youth, fabled by the
ancients to have been cup-bearer to

Jupiter.

He-be-an'tlans.* [From hSn," youth,"
"down," and audos, a "flower."] Having
tomentose corols : hebean'thous.
Heb-e-car'pus.* [From fjtfr/, "youth,"

"down," and xapnog, "fruit."] Having
pubescent fruits : hebecar'pous.
He-bec'la-dus.* [From i',6ri, "youth,"

"down," and KKaiog, a "branch."] Hav-
ing pubescent branches : hebec'ladous.
He-beg'y-nus.* [From 'i\%i\, "youth,"

"down," and ywfi, a "woman," or "fe-
male."] Having pubescent ovaries : he-
beg'ynous.
Heb-e-pet'a-lns.* [From riSrj,

"youth," "down," and irtraKou, a "petal."]
Having pubescent petals : hebepet'alous.
He-bet'I-cus.* [From 'i'.ffri, "youth,"

or " puberty."] Belonging to puberty

;

youthful : hebet'ic.

Heb'e-tude. [Hebetu'do, Hinis.]

Dulness, or insensibility.

Heb-ra-den'dron Cam-bo-gl-o-i'-
des.* A guttiferous plant, which yields

a kind of gamboge not distinguishable
from that of Siam. See Gamboge.
Hec-a-to-pbyl'lus.* [From Iko-toii,

a "hundred," and <pv\Xov, a "leaf."]

Having leaves composed of a hundred
(or' a great number of) folioles : heca-
tophyl'lous.

Hec'tic. [Hec'tiews; from e%i;,

"^habit."] (Fr. Hectique,- ek'tek', or
Etique, a'tek'.) Belonging to habit or

state of body, as distinguished from dis-

eases which are the result of miasma or

contagion.
Hec'tic Fe'ver. [Lat. Fe'bris

Hcc'tica; Fr. Fievre Hectique, fe-avit'

ek'tek'.] A slow, insidious fever, idio-

pathic or symptomatic ; the latter arising

in consequence of some incurable local

disease.

Hec-ti-co-pyr'e-tos,* or Hec-ti-
cop'y-ra.* [From tfiy, "habit," and
7tup, or TTvperog, a "fever."] Hectic fever.

Hec'to-gramme. [Hectogram '-

ma, sit is ; from Ikoltov, a "hundred,"
and gramme.] 100 grammes; equal to 3

oz 8 dr. 2.152 gr. avoirdupois.

Hectolitre, ek'to'letr'. [From Ikoltov,

a "hundred," and li'tre.~\ 100 litres;

equal to 3.5377 English cubic feet, or
22 Imperial gallons, or 2| Imperial
bushels.

Hectometre, hek-to-me'ter or ek'to'-

metit'. [From ckcitSv, a "hundred," and
metre.] 100 metres; or 109 yards, 1

foot, 1 inch.
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He-de-o'ma.® American Penny-
royal. The Pharmacopoeial name (U.S.
Ph.) for the herb of the Hedeoma pule-
gioides. Pennyroyal is a stimulant aro-
matic and eminenagogue.
Hedeo'ma Pn-le-g-I-o-i'des.* The

systematic name of the plant Pennyroyal.
See preceding article.

Hed'e-ra He'lix.* (Fr. Lierre,

le-er'.) The systematic name of the ivy.

Hed-e-ra'ceous. [Hedera'ceus

;

from Hed'era, the "ivy."] Resembling
the Hedcra, or ivy.

Hedge-Hyssop. Common name
for Gratiola officinalis.

Hel-coc'a-ce.* [From sAvoj, an
"ulcer," and Ka/07, "corruption."] Ma-
lignant ulcer.

Hel-co'des.® [From cKko;, an "ulcer."]

Having ulcers, or full of ulcers.

HeS-$fle-de'ma, aft's.* [From eAicoj,

an "ulcer," and oiSn/ia, a "tumor."]
(Edematous ulceration.

Hel'coid. [Helcoi'des; from 'iXraj,

an "ulcer," and elio;, a "form."] Re-
sembling an ulcer.

Hel-col'o-£y. [Helcolo'gia; from
'iA/coj, an "ulcer," and Adyoj, a " dis-

course."] A history of ulcers.

Hel-co-me'ial-a.* [From c\ko<;, an
"ulcer," and ixfjj, a "month."] Metas-
tasis of the catamenia to an ulcer; a
sort of vicarious menstruation.
Hel-copb-ttoal'ml-a.* [From ?Aw?,

an "ulcer," and 6j>0a\fi6^, the "eye."]
Ulcerous ophthalmia.
Hel-co'sis.* [From tXvo?, an "ulcer."]

The progress of ulceration.

Hel'e-nin, or Hel'e-nine. Elecam-
pane Camphor. A volatile, crystalline

solid, obtained from the In'xda hele'-

nium.
Hel-I-am'tBse-mum.* Frostwort.

The Pharmacopoeial name (U.S. Ph.) for

the herb of the Helianthemum Cana-
den-se.

Hel=I-co'de&.* [From rAi£, a "coil,"

or any thing spiral.] Full of windings:
hel'icose.

Hel'i-coid. [Helicoi'des; from
2AiJ, a "coil," and elSo;, a "form."] Re-
sembling that which is spiral.

He-lic'u-lus.® [Diminutive ofhe'lix,

or sA«f, a " coil."] Applied in the plural

(Helic'uli) to the spiral vessels of plants:

a hel'icule.

He-H-o-cen'tric. [Heliocen 'tri-

cus: from >'jA<o;, the "sun," and KSirp(K%,

"centric."] Having the sun for the

centre, or point of observation.

He-ll-o-i'des.* [From nXtos, tho
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'"sun," and clSog, a " form."] Resembling
the sun : he'lioid.

He-11-om'e-ter. [Heliom'etrcun;
from JiXiof, the "sun," and p\irpov, a
"measure."] An instrument for mea-
suring the apparent diameter of the

sun.

He'H-o-scope. [HeMosco'pium ;

from rjhos, the " sun," and axo-irkm, to '' ob-

serve."] An instrument for observing
the sun.

He'U-o-stat.* [From J/'Xioj , the " sun,"
and wrrifu, to "stand," to "cause.to stand
still."] An instrument by which the

sunbeam can be steadily directed to one
spot during the whole of its diurnal

period.

He-li-o-tro'pi-ous. [Heliotro'pi-
us; from fjAmj, the "sun," and rpinco, to

"turn."] Applied to plants, the flowers

of which turn constantly towards the
sun.

He'li-o-tro-pis'mus.* [From fiXtog,

the "sun," and rp^rcu, to "turn."] That
faculty by which certain plants con-
stantly turn their flowers to the sun:
heliot'ropism.

He'lix, ic)«.* [Gr. ?Xif ; from dXsco,

to "wind about."] Literally, a "coil,"

or any thing spiral. The outer border
of the Pinna, or external ear. Also, the
snail, a genus of IJollusca, order Pul-
monea.
Hel-le-bo-ra'ceous. [Hellebora'-

ceus.] Having an arrangement of parts

as in Helleborm.
Hel'le>bore. [Gr. IXXtSoposJ] A plant.

See Hellebortjs.
Hellebore, American. See Vera-

TRTJM VlRIDE.
Hel-le-bo're-us.* Belonging to

hellebore.

Hel-leb'o-riu, or Hel-leb'o-rine.
An acrid oil, said to contain the acrid

principle of the JTellebortis niger, black
hellebore, or Christmas rose.

Hel-leb'o-rus.* [From hXuv, to

"destroy," and fiopa, "fodder"?] Black
Hellebore. A Linnasan genus of the
class Polyandria, natural order Ranun-
etilacete. Also, the Pharmacopoeial name
for the rhizoma of Helleb'orus officinalis,

or H. niger ; the Hellebori Nigri Radix
("Root of Black Hellebore") of the
Dublin Pharmacopoeia. Hellebore is a
drastic hydragogue cathartie; it also

possesses emmenasro?ue properties.

Helleb'orus Al'bus.* The Phar-
macopoaial name (Dub.. Ph.) of white
hellebore root. See Veratrum Albttm.
Helleb'orus Fcet'I-dus.* (" Foetid

21*

Hellebore.") Bear's-Foot. The leaves
have been extolled as a remedy for the
Ascaris lumbricoides. Little used.
Helleb'orus BiTger,* Helleb'o-

rus ©f-fic-I-na'Iis.* Systematic names
of black hellebore, or Melampodinm.
Helleb'orus O-ri-en-ta'lis.* ("Ori-

ental Hellebore.") The root was formerly
extolled in mania, epilepsy, and dropsy.
It is still used in the Levant.
Hel-min'tha-gogue. [Hclniin-

thago'gus; from iX/uv;, IXjuvQos, a
"worm," and ayu>, to "carry or drive
away."] The same as Anthelmintic.
Hel-min'thes.* [From eX/xivj, 'iXp.iv-

Qog, a "worm."]. A class or division in
Zoology, including the various kinds of
worms.
Hel-min-thi'a-sis,* or Hel-misi'-

tlii-a.® [From eXpivs, IXpuvQog, a "worm."]
The breeding of worms, or larvse, in any
part of the body.
Hel-min 'thic. [Helmin'thlcns ;

from t\jxivs, 'tKjiwQos, a "worm."] Be-
longing to worms.
Hel-mira-tho'des.* [From 'cXpuv;, a

"worm."] Having worms, or full of
worms.
Hel-min'thoid. [Helminthol'-

des; from 'iXpiVg, a "worm," and ti&og, a
"form."] Resembling a worm.
Hel-inin-tboro-gy. [Helmintho-

lo'g'ia; from 'LXp:wg, a " worm," and Xoyog,

a "discourse."] A treatise on worms,

—

particularly intestinal worms; that
branch of medicine which treats of in-

testinal worms.
Hel-min-tboph'tlii-sis.* [From

'i\jj.LJS, a " worm," and <pdiaig, a "wasting
away."] Tabes verminosn, or wasting
frx>m the presence of intestinal worms.
Hel-min-tliop'y-ra.* [From lXp.wg,

a "worm," and irvp, or irvpsTOs, a "fever."]
Worm-fever.
He-lo'bl-us.* [From 'iXog, a "marsh,"

a "pool," and Piog, "life."] Living oa
moisture; aquatic.

He-lo'des.* [From 'i'Xog, a "marsh,"
a "pool."] Full of moisture. Applied
to a fever with profuse sweating; also,

to marsh fever.

He-lop'y-ra.* [From eXog, a "marsh,"
and irrpeTos, a " fever."] Marsh or swamp
fever.

He'los.* [Gr. rjXoj; Lat. Cla'vus, a
"nail."] A name given to the tumor
formed by prolapsus, orprocidentia iridis,

supposed to resemble a nail.

Helwingiaceav* hel-win-je-a'-

she-e. A natural order of exogenous
shrubs, which appears to be composed
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of a single genus, Helwin'gia, found in

Japan.
Hemacyanin, or Hennatocyanin.

See H.EMATOCYANINA.
Hernial. See Haemal.
H£maproctie, a'ma'prok't^'. [From

alua, "blood," and npcoicros, the "anus."]

The French term for Piles, which see.

Hematic. See Haematic.
Hematite. See Hematite.
Hem-e-ra-lo'pl-a.* [From lipipa, a

"day," and on//, the "eye."] A defect

of vision, by which objects are seen only

in broad daylight: day-sight; night-

blindness.

Hem-e-ra-pmo'nI-a.* [From hpkpa,

a "day," a, priv., and <pcojfi, the "voice."]

Loss of voice during the diy.

Hem-e-rod'ro-mus.* [From >}p.lpa,

a "day," and ipipos, a "course."] Applied

to a fever which runs its course in a

day. The same as Ephemerus.
Hem-e-rot-y-plilo'sis.* [From

vp-ipa, a "day," and TitpXoung, "blind-

ness."] Day-blindness, or Nyctalopia.

Hem-i-car'pns.* [From vp'.avg, the

"half," and Kapna;, "fruit."] Each por-

tion of a fruit which naturally separates

itself into halves.

Hem-I-$eph'a-lns.* [From tipiavg,

"half," and icepaMj, a "head."] A mon-
ster-foetus with half a head.

Hem-I-cra'ni-a.* [From fr'/wffwj;

"half," and xpz.'iov, the "head."] (Fr.

Migraine, me'gRen' or me'gi'an'.) A
severe pain, generally hysterical, nervous,

or bilious, affecting one half or side of

the head ; a megrim.
Hem-i-cram'a-cus.* Belonging to

hemieraiiia.

Hem-I-des'mns In'di-cns.* An
asclepiadaceous plant, the root of which
is used in India under the name of

Country Sarsapirilla. It has been called

Indian or Scented Sarsaparilla, or the

root of Smilax aspera.

Hem-I-he'dral, or Hem-I-ed>ic.
[From rinia'iq, a " half," andedpa, a"base."J
Hiving half faces, or facets.

Hem-I-o-pal'gtf-a.* [From niuo-vg, a
" half," eft//, the " eye," and a\yog, " pain."]

Hemicranic pain of the eye.

Hem-i-op'sy. [Hemiop'sia, Hem-
io'pia; from tfjiuras, a "half," dnropai, to

"see," or <o\p, the "eye."] Defect of

vision, under which only the half of

objects is seen.

Hem-i-ple'gS-a,*Hem-I-plex'i-a.*
[From >V«r >;, a " half," and 7rAi?<r<x&>, to

"strike."] Paralysis, affecting one half or

side of the body
;
paralysis hemipleyiea.
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Hem-i-pleg'ic. [Hemiple&'icns.]
Belonging to hemiplegia.

Hemiplexicais. See Hemiplegia.
He-mip'ter-a.* [See Hemipterus.]

Insects which have one half of their

wings thick and coriaceous, and tho

other half membranous, as the bug,

tick, etc.

Heam-fip'teB'-o-lo'gl-a.* [From fj/it-

trus, a "half," Tz-cpov, a "wing," and Xdyoj,

a "discourse."] A treatise on the He-
miptera.

Hena-ip'ter-ous. [Henvip'terns;
from iipiov;, a "half," and irrtpov, a
"wing."] Half-winged. Applied to an
order'of insects. See Hemiptera.
Hem'i-spnere. [From fyarvs, a

"half," and mbaipa, a "sphere."] The
half of a sphere. Applied in Anatomy to

the two portions which constitute the

upper portion of the cerebrum. They are

separated by the falx cerebri.

He-mit'ro-pous. [Hemit'ropns

;

from I'lpiiav;, a "half," and rphro>, to

"turn."] Applied to a crystal formed
of two parts or halves regularly united,

but as if the superior had undergone a
revolution upon the inferior.

HeEii'locte. The Oonium maeulatum.
HeiM'locfc Pitcm. The Fix Cana-

densis.

Hfinmoptysie, a'mop'te'ze'. The
French term for Haemoptysis, which
see.

HemaoaTiiage. See Hemorrhage.
Hemorrhagic, a'mo'ra'zhe'. The

French term for Hemorrhagia, which
see.

Hemorrhoiides, a'mo'ro'ed'. A
French term for Piles, which see.

Hemp. See Cannabis.
Heimp'-Seed Cal'cu-lms. The name

of some varieties of the mulberry cal-

culus, which are remarkably smooth and
pale-colored, resembling hemp-seed.
Hen'bane. [Hyoscy'amms.] A

powerful narcotic plant, said to be poison-

ous to the domestic fowl. See Hyoscya-
mus.
Hen'bane, Black. The Hyoscyamus

niger.

Hen-Blind'iiiess. [STyctalo'pia.]

So termed because hens are said to be
subject to it.

Hen-dec'a-gon. [Hendeeago'-
muu; from 'hiexa, "eleven," and ycjna,

an "angle."] A figure having eleven

equal angles and sides.

Henne, hen'neh. A substance pro-
cured in Egypt from the Lawso'nia Ine/-
mis, with which the women stain their
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fingers and feet. Also used for dyeing
skins of a reddish yellow.

He'par,* gen. Hep'a-tis. [From
map, '..iraro;, the " liver.''] The liver, or or-

gan which secretes the bile. (See Liver.)
The term hepar, or ''liver," was formerly
applied to the combinations of sulphur
with alkalies, from their liver-Like appear-
ance.

H«'par An-ti-mo'ml-i.* (" Liver of

Antimony.") An oxy-sulphuret of anti-

mony.
BSe'par Cal'cis,* called also Cal'cis

Sul-pEni-re'tnum.* A crude bisul-

phuret of calcium, recommended as an
external application to frusta luctea.

SSe'par Swl'pIlBMr-is.* ("Liver of

Sulphur.") The old Pharmaceutical name
of a liver-brown sulphuret of potash.

Hep-a-ft»a'££-».* [Prom map, the
"liver," and aXyog, "pain."] Pain af-

fecting the liver. See Hepatodynia.
Hep-a.tainx'e.':- [Prom map, the

"liver," and avfy, "increase."] En-
largement of the liver.

Hep-a-teni-ptni'ax.'iis.* [Prom map,
the "liver," and eptppafrs, "obstruction."]

Obstruction of the liver.

Hep-at-Iiseiin-or-ffEiia'gi-a.* [From
map, the "liver," and alpop'payia, an
"eruption of blood."] Hemorrhage
from the liver.

Hep-at-Sael-co'sis.* [From map,
the "liver," and cXkoxti;, "ulceration."]

Ulceration of the liver.

He-pat'ie. [Hepat'icus ; from
map, "itraTO;, the "liver."] Belonging to

the liver. Applied to vessels, ducts, etc.

Hepat'ic Air. Another name for

sulphuretted hydrogen gas ; so called, it

would seem, because commonly produced
by the action of muriatic acid on the

Hepar Antimonii.

Hepat'ic Flux. Bilious Flux. The
name given in the East to a variety of

dysentery, in which there is a frequent
flow of bilious fluid from the bowels.

He-pat'I-ca.-:- [From hepat'icus, " be-
longing to the liver."] Liverwort. A
genus of plants belonging to the Linnsean
class Polyandria, natural order Ranuncu-
laeem, so named on account of its sup-
posed medicinal virtues in hepat : c affec-

tions. Also, the Pharmacopoeial name
(U.S. Ph.) for the leaves of the Hepat'ica
Amcriea'na.
He-pat'I-cae.® A natural order of

flowerless plants, related to Mosses, found
in damp, shady places.

He-patl-co-col'I-cus.* [From he-

pat'icus, "hepatic," and col'icus, "of

the colon."] Belonging to the liver and
colon.

He-pat'I-co-re-ua'lis.* [From he-

pat'icus, " hepatic," and rena'lis, " of the
kidney."] Belonging to the liver and
kidney.
Hepaticus. See Hepatic.
Ilep-a-tir-rhoe'a.* [From map, the

"liver," and piu, to " flow."] A purging,
with bilious evacuations. See Hepa-
TOItRHCEA.

Hepatite. See Hepatitis.
Hep-a-tit'I-cus.*~ Belonging to

hepatitis.

Hep-a-ti'tis, i'dis* [From map, the
"liver;" Fr. Hepatite, a'pa'tet'.] Inflam-
mation of the liver. A genus of the order
Phlegmasia, class Pyrexix, of Cullen's

Nosology.
Hep-a-tl-za'tion. [Hepatiza'tio,

o'nie ; from 'map, the " liver."] A change
of structure in the lungs, or other tex-

ture, into a liver-like substance.

Hcp'a-to-cele.* [From map, the
"liver," and xrjXrt, a "tumor."] Hernia,
in which a part of the liver protrudes
through the abdominal parietes.

Hep-a-to-Myn '!-».* [From fyrap, the
"liver," and olvjt), "pain."] Chronic
pain in the liver. Nearly the same as

hepatalyia.

Hep-a-to-gas'tric. [From r\nap, the

"liver," and yaoriip, the "stomach."] A
term applied to the smaller omentum,
which passes from the liver to the stomal h.

Hep-a-tog'ra.phy. [Hepatogra'-
pliia ; from map, the " liver," and ypa<p<$,

to "write."] A description of the liver,

its attachments, functions, etc.

Hep-a=t©l'5-ttous.* [From map, the
" liver," and XiOog, a " stone."] Calcidus

or concretion in the liver.

Mep-a-tol'o-gy. [Hepatolo'gia;
from map, the "liver," and Adyo,-, a "dis-

course."] A treatise on the liver; the

science which treats of the anatomy,
functions, and diseases of the liver.

Hep-a-ton'cus.* [From map, the

"liver," and dyKOg, a"swelling."] Chronic
hepatitis, or swelling of the liver.

Hep-a-to-plileg'mon, or Hep-a-
to-phleg'mo-ne.* [From map, the

"liver," and cbXeypovfi, "inflammation."]

The same as Hepatitis.
Hep-a-topo'tM-sis,® or Hep-a-

topli'tbo-e.® [From map, the "liver,"

and (pdiarts, " consumption," or (j.Oori, a
" wasting."] Consumption, decay, or

wasting, of the liver.

Hep-a-topn-tmo'i-cus.* Of, or be-

longing to, hepatophthoe.
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Hep-a-to-pb.y'ma.* [From ('.nap,

the "liver," and <l>vpa-, a "suppurating
tumor."] A suppuration of the liver.

Hep-a-tor-rha'gl-a.* [From )>ap,

the •' liver," and 'pnjvupi, to "burst forth."]

A discharge (of blood) from the liver.

Mep-a-tor-rhex'is.* • [From l.ivap,

the " liver," and pij^'s, a " rupture."]

Rupture of the liver.

Mep-a-tor-rhce'a.* [From fyrap, the

."liver," and pku, to "flow."] A flow of

blood from the liver.

Hep-a-to-to'ml-a,* orHep-a-tot'o-
my. [From Trap, the "liver," and ripjoi,

to "cut."] Dissection of the liver, or

cutting into the liver.

Hep'ta-gon. [Heptag-o'muin

;

from Iktol, '• seven," and yu>Aa, an " an-

gle."] A plane figure having seven
equal angles and sides.

Mep-ta-gyn'i-ous. [Meptagyn'-
ius; from Inra, "seven," and ywfj, a

"woman," or "female."] Having seven

pistils.

Hep-tan'drl-a.* [From £7n-a, " sev-

en," and avfip, dvipo;, a " man," or " male."]

The seventh Linnsean class of plants, in-

cluding those which have seven stamens
in each flower.

Hep-tan'dri-ous, or Hep-tan'-
drous. [Heptan'drius ; from the

same.] Having seven stamens.
Hep-ta-pet'a-lous. [Heptapet

-

alus; from eirni, "seven," and ttetoXoj,

a "petal."] Having seven petals.

Hep-ta-phyl'lous. [Meptapfeyl'-
lus; from tnra, "seven," and <pv\\ov, a
" leaf."] Having seven leaves.

Hep-ta-pleu'ros.* [From Inra,

"seven," and i:\eup6v, a "rib."] Having
seven ribs.

Hep-ta-sep'a-lus.* [From hrrd,

" seven," and sep'idum, a " sepal."] Hav-
ing seven sepals: heptasep'alous.

Mep-ta-sper'mous. [Hepta-
sper'mus; from etrra, "seven," and
atrtppa, a " seed."] Having seven seeds.

Her-ba.* (Fr. Herbe, Sab.) An herb.

A plant with a soft and succulent stalk,

which dies to the root every year. A
plant of which the stem does not become
woody and persistent.

Her-ba'ceons. [Herba'cews.]
Having soft stalks, and perishing to the

root each year ; of the nature of an herb.

Her-ba'ri-nm.'*' [From her'ba, an
"herb," and -avium, a Latin termination
denoting a repository, or the place where
any thing is kept. See Ovarium.] (Fr.

Herhier, eVbe'a'.) A collection of dried

specimens of plants: a Hortus siccus.
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Herbe. See Herba.
Herbier. See Herbarium.
Her-biv'o-rous. [Herbiv'orns

;

from her'ba, an "herb," and vo'ro, to
" devour."] Feeding on herbs.
H£i'6ditaire. See Hereditary.
He-red'i-ta-ry. [Hseredita'rius

;

from hx''res, hxre'dis, an "heir."] (Fr.
Hereditaire, a'ra'de'teR'.) Derived by
inheritance; transmitted from parent to

offspring.

Her-iiiapH'ro-dite. [Hermaph-
rodi'tus; Hermaphroditus was fabled
to be the son of Her'mes (or Mercury)
and Aphrodi'te (or Venus), and to have
united both sexes in one person.] One
in whom either the male organs of gen-
eration are too slightly, or the female
too highly, developed, in either case ap-
proaching in size and resemblance those
of the opposite sex. Applied in Botany
to a flower which contains stamens and
pistils within the same calyx and petals.

Her-maph-ro-dit'ic. [Hermaph-
rodit'icus.] Belonging to a hermaph-
rodite.

Mer-met'ic, or Her-met'i-cal.
[Hermet'icus ; from "Eppti;, Mercury,
who is said to have invented chemistry.]

Belonging to chemistry.

Heratet'ic Seal. The closing of

the end of a glass vessel or tube, while
in a state of fusion.

Her-Mio-dac'ty-Ias.* The ancient
name of a plant supposed to be colchicum.
Mer'ni-a.* [From 'ttpvog, a " branch, or

something given off."] (Fr. Hartjne,

haitii, or Hemie, eR'ne'.) In popular
language, a "rupture;" a tumor formed
by the protrusion of any of the viscera

of the abdomen beyond its parietes ; also,

displacement of any part from its normal
cavity. A genus of the order Ectopise,

class Locales, of Cullen's Nosology.
Her'nia Cer'ebri.* ("Hernia of

the Brain.") Protrusion of the sub-

stance of the brain through the fontanels,

or through an opening made by a frac-

ture, a trephine, etc.

'

Her'nia, Congen'ital,. [Her'nia Con-

geu' ita.~\ Hernia existing at birth.

Her'nia Crura'lis.* ("Crural Her-
nia.") Femoral hernia, or a protrusion

under Pounart's ligament. The passage

through which the hernia descends is

variously called the crural, or femoral,

ring, and crural canal.

Her'nia Humora'lis.* ("' Humoral
Hernia.") Acute inflammation of the

testicle, or swelled testicle. See Ok-
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Her'nia, In'guinal. [Her'nia Ingui-

na'lis.] Bubonocele, or hernia at the

groin. It is termed incomplete, or ob-

lique, when it does not protrude through
the abdominal ring, and complete, or

direct, when it passes out at that opening.

Her'nia, Umbil'ical. [Her'nia Um-
lilica'lis.] Omphalocele, or exomphalos.
Hernia of the bowels at the umbilicus.

Her'nia Varico'sa.® (" Varicose Her-
nia.") Another name for Cireocele.

Herniaire. See Hernial.
Her'nl-al. (Fr. Herniaire, er'ne'eV,

Hernie, en'ne'a', or Hernieux, eR vne v

uh'.)

Belonging to hernia.

Hernie. See Hernia.
Hernie ©mbilicale. See Hernia,

Umbilical.
Hernie. See Hernial.
Hernieux. See Hernial.
Her-ni-ot'o-my. [Hernioto'mia

;

from her'nia, and r^ii/a), to '"cut."] The
operation for strangulated hernia.

He-ro'ic. [Hero'icas; from f;pco,-,

a "hero."] Applied to certain remedies
from their potency or severity.

Her'pes, e'<?».® [From 'kfrnoi, to

"creep."] Serpigo, or Tetter ; a skin-dis-

ease in which little itchy vesicles in-

crease, spread, and cluster together, ter-

minating in furfuraceous scales. A
genus of the order Dialgses, class Locales,

of Cullen's Nosology.
Her'pes Cir-cl-na'tus."* Ring-

worm ; also called Herpes Serpigo.

Her'pes Ex'e-dens.* ("Corroding
Herpes.") A species of herpes in which
there is a rapid spreading of the disease.

Her'pes l«ab-I-a'lis."* ("Herpes of

the Lip.") A form of herpes attacking

the lips : it is occasionally diffused on
the velum and palate.

Her'pes Ser-pi'g©.*" Herpes cir~

cinntus, or ringworm.
Her'pes Zos'ter.* [See Zoster.]

Herpes spreading across the waist, or

thorax, like a sash or sword-belt, com-
monly called shingles.

Her-pet'ic. [Herpet'icus.] Be-
longing to herpes, or tetter.

Her-pet-i-ffor'mis.* [From her'pes,

"tetter," or "cutaneous eruption."]

Having the appearance of herpes.

Her-pe-tog'ra-pii^. [Herpeto-
gra'pnia; from her'pes, "tetter," and
yp'vko, to "describe."] A description of
herpes.

Her-pe-t©3'©-gy. [Herpetolo'-
g'ia : from ipxerog, "reptile," and \6yog, a
"discourse."] The study or science of
reptiles, theii habits, nature, etc. Also,

a dissertation on herpetic diseases. Se»
Herpetic.
Hes-per'i-din. [From hesperid'ium,

the "orange."] A peculiar crystallizable

substance obtained from unripe oranges.

Hestern.= Hester'nus.* " Of yester-

day."
Het ver-a-can'tBras. ;;:" [From crepog,

"other," " different," and axai/Oa, a
"thorn."] Having different spines, or

spinous stipules, one of which is straight,

the other hooked.
Het'er-a-del'plii-a.* [From 'hepog,

"other," "different," and dieX(j>6g, a
"brother."] A term applied to the union
of the body of two foetuses. In these
cases, one foetus generally attains its

perfect growth; the other remains un-
developed or acephalous, maintaining a
parasitic life upon its brother.

Het ver-a-tle'ni-a,* or Het'er-o-tle'-
iil-a.* [From erepog, " different," and
aif\v, a "gland."] A heterologous for-

mation of glandular substance.
Het-er-an'tlrus.* [From 'hspog, " dif-

ferent," and avfip, dvipog, a "man," or
"male."] Having stamens or anthers
of different form.

Het-er-an 'thus.* [From 'hspog," dif-

ferent," and lludog, a " flower."] Having
different flowers.

Het'er-o-car'pous. [Heterocar'-
pus: from 'hspog, "different," and Kapnug,

"fruit."] Bearing different fruits.

Het'er-o-^eph'a-Ius.* [From crepog,

"different," and KsipaXfi, the "head."] A
monster-foetus with two unequal heads.
Het-er-o-chro'mi-a.® [From 'hepog,

"different," and xpbvog, "time."] A de-
viation from the normal condition of a
part, consisting in the development of

some mass or tissue at a time when, ac-

cording to the laws of health, it ought
not to have been developed.

Het'er-o-clite. [Het^roc'lltus

;

from 'hspog, " different," and kXivw, to

"incline."] Literally, "anomalous," or

"irregular." Applied to plants which
have the sexes separated.

Het'er-o-ga'mi-us,* Het-er-og'a-
mais.® [From erepog, "different," and
yajxog, a " marriage."] Having flowers,

monoecious, dioecious, or polygamous.
Heterogangliata. See Zoology.
Het'er-o-ge 'ne-ous. [Heteroge '-

neus; from erepo;, "different," and yhog,

a " kind."] Of different or opposite kinds.
Heft'er-o-la'il-a.* [From ercpog, " dif-

ferent." and \a\in, "speech."] A defect
in speech. See Heterophonia.

Het-er-ol'o-bais.® [From 'tr£p<>g, "dif-
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ferent," and X<5/?oj, a "lobe."] Applied
to plants, oi- parts of plants, having
unequal lobes.

Het-er-ol'o-gyous. [Heterol'og-ns

;

from srepo;, " different," and Adyoj, a
"discourse," "proportion," or "rela-
tion."] Applied to certain formations,

consisting of the presence of a solid or

fluid substance different from any of the
solids or fluids which enter into the
healthy composition of the body.
Uet-er-om'e-rus.* [Prom 'htpo<;,

li dif-

ferent," and liipog, a " part," or '.' portion."]

Having, or consisting of, different por-
tions. See IsojtBROUS.
Het-er-o-me'trl-a.* [From 'irepo;,

" different," and fiirpoii, a " measure."]
A variation from the normal condition
of a part with respect to the "measure"
or quantity of material which it contains.

Xtet'er-o-moi-'plious. [Hetero-
mor'piius ; from trepo;, " different," and
popipn, "form."] Differing in form, shape,
or external appearance. See Isomor-
phous.
Het'er-o-ne'mos.* [From 'ircpo;,

"different," and vrj/xa, a "thread," or
"fillet."] Having unequal filaments.

Het-er-op'a-thy. [Heteropa-
thi'a; from enpog, " different," and itatiog,

"affection."] That mode of treating
diseases by which a morbid condition is

removed, by inducing a different or oppo-
site condition to supplant it; such, for

example, as resorting to cold water or
refrigerating medicines to get rid of fever.

The opposite of Homoeopathy, and, so, the
same as Allopathy.

Het'er-o-pet'a-lus.* [From 'knpo;,

"different," and -aiTaXov, a "petal."]
Having dissimilar or unequal petals.

Het k

er-o-plio'iii-a.* [From trepoj,

"different," and (puvfi, the "voice."] An
abnormal state of the voice.

Het'er-o-pla'sl-a.* [From 'tnpoq,

" different," and n\daig, " formation," or

"structure."] The increase of a part
by the addition of structural elements
different from those of its normal con-
dition.

Het-er-op'o-dus. :: [From Irr.pog,

"different," and itovg, a "foot."] Having
feet different (from the other orders). Ap-
plied in the plural neuter (Heterop 1 oda)
to an order of Mollusca Gasteropoda.

Met-er-op'te-rus.* [From ifrepoj,

"different," and TtT£p6i>, a "wing."] Ap-
plied in the plural neuter ( Heterop' tera)
to a section of Hemiptera, in which the
elytra are membranous only at the ex-

tremity.
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er-©-rJiyn'«taiis,* Het-er-o-
ros'tris.* [From irepog, "different,"
and piyx»s, a " beak," ros'trum, a "beak."]
Having different beaks.
Met'er-o-ste'mo-nus.* [From irspog,

"different," and arnp\wv, a "stamen."]
Having dissimilar stamens.
Het-er-ot'ro-pous. [Heterot'ro-

pus; from erepog, "different," and rpimog,

"manner."] Applied to the embryo of
a plant when it lies across the hilum.

Het'er-o-typ'I-a.* [From e-cpog,

"different," and rtm-oj, a "type."] A
variation from the normal condition,
by the production of a mass in a part
differing in type from the remaining
structure of the part.

Heu-ehe'ra.* Alum-root. The
Pharmacopceial name (U.S. Ph.) for the
root of Heuehera Americana.
Hex'a-g'on. [Hexago'nnm: from

iff, "six," and yavia, an "angle."] A
plane figure having six equal angles and
sides.

Hex-ag-'o-nal. [Hexag'onns.] Be-
longing to a hexagon.
Hex-ag'yn-ous, or Iffex-a-g-yn'I-

ous. [Hexagyn'ins; from rf, "six,"
and ywfi, a "woman," or "female."]
Having six pistils. Applied to a Lin-
nsean order.

Hex-a-he'dral. [Hexahe'drns.]
Belonging to a hexahedron.
Hex-a-he'dron. [Hexatae'drnm

;

from rf, " six," and ctipa, a " base."] A
regular solid figure bounded by six equal
sides ; a cube.

Hex-an'dri-a.* [From 2J, "six,"
and d^'ip, dvipo;, a "man," or "male."]
The sixth class of the Linnsean system
of plants, including those which have
six equal stamens in each flower.

Hex-an'drous, or Hex-an'drl-
ous. [Hexan'drius.] Having six

equal stamens. See Hexandria.
Hex-an

'

g-M-lar. [Hcxang'ula'ris

;

from <:£,
" six," and an'gulus, an " angle."]

Having six angles.

Hex-a-pet'a-lous. [Hexapet'a-
lus; from t\, "six," and wmW, a "pet-
al."] Having six petals.

Ifex-a-pliyl'lous. [Hexaphyl'-
lus ; from r£,

" six," and fvWov, a " leaf."]

Having six leaves.

Hex-ap'o-dus.* [From ?
J,

" six,"

and ttovs, a "foot."] Having six feet.

Applied particularly to insects.

Hex-ap'te-rous. [Hexap'terus;
from ?{, " six," and nripov, a " wing."]
Provided with six wings.
Hex-a-sep'a-lus. [From tf, "six,"
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and sep'alum, a "sepal."] Composed of

six sepals.

Hex-a-sper'mus.* [From ?J, "six,"

and oirkpua, a " seed."] Having six seeds.

Hex-a-ste'mo-nus.* [From iff,

"six," and arfijiwv, a " stamen."] Having
six stamens. See Hexandrous.
Hex'is.* [Gr. ifis; from ex&», to

"have," to "have one's self," or to

"be."] The same as habit of body. See
Diathesis.
Hi-a'tus Fal-lo'pi-i.® [From hi'o,

Ma'turn, to ''gape."] An opening in the

tympanum, named from Fallopius.

Hibernaculuin. See Hybernacu-
IUM.
Hibiscus Moschatus. See Abel-

MOSCHUS.
Hiccough, Hiccup. See Singultus.
Hid'den Seiz'ure. A term used by

M. Hall for such a paroxysm in convulsive

diseases, as may have been unobserved,

because occurring in the night, or away
from the patient's home and friends, or

limited to the deeply-seated muscles.

Hi-dro'a.* [From l6po;, "sweat."]

The term given by Sauvages and Vogel
to eczema, or heat eruption.

Hi-dro'desv1- [From ISp-Sis, "sweat."]
Full of sweat; sweaty.
Hl-droii'o-sus." [From ISpiZs," sweat,"

and voaoi, a "disease."] See Anglicus
Sudor.
Hl-drop-e-de'sis.* [From ISp-Zg,

"sweat," and nfjiqais, a "spring."] Ex-
cessive sweating.
Hidropyretus. See Hydroxostts.
Hid-ror-rnce'a.® [From IiJpwj,

"sweat/' and pioi, to "flow."] Profuse
sweating.
Hl-dro'sis.* [From ISpu;, Wpcoroj-,

"sweat."] The condition of sweating.

Hi-drot'ic.' [Hidrot'icus ; from
the same.] Causing sweat; sudorific;

diaphoretic.

Hi-drot-o-poe'Ia,* HI-drot*o-
poi-e'sis.* [From lipojg, "sweat," and
iroieo), to "make."] Excretion of the

sweat.

Hi-er-an'o-sos.* [Fromlspos, "holy,"
and v6oo$, "disease."] Mor'bus Sa'cer.

An ancient term for " epilepsy."

Hi'er-a Pi'cra.* [From kpo;, "holy,"
and TTix-pof, "bitter."] A name applied
to Pulvis Aloes cum Canelld.

High-mo-ri-a'num An'trum.* A
cavity in the superior maxillary bone,
described by Highmore ; otherwise called
the Antrum maxillae, or A. m'lxillare.

Hi-lif'er-us.* [From hi'liim, and
fe'ro, to "bear."] Having hila.

Hilon. See Hilum.
Hi'lum,* plural Mi'la. Sometimes

improperly written Hi'lus. (Fr. Hilon,
e'loNo'.) The point of attachment of a
seed to its seed-vessel, or receptacle by
which it obtains its nourishment; the

umbilicus of the seed.

Hi'lus lii-e-na'lis.* [From Wen,
the "spleen."] The concave part of the

spleen.

Hip. See Coxa.
Hip-Bath. See Semicupium.
Hip-Ber'ries. The ripe fruit of the

Rosa canina.

Hip-Joint Disease. See Coxalgia.
Hip'-Tree. The Rosa canina.

Hip-po-cam'pus.* [From tVnwa/i-

ito;, a small marine animal with a head
closely resembling that of a horse.] The
small animal named the sea-horse.

Hippocam'pus Major,* called

also t'or'nu Am-mo'iiis.® A large

white curved body in the inferior cornii

of the lateral ventricles of the brain.

Hippocam'pus Mi'nor.* A small
eminence of white substance in the pos-
terior cornu of the lateral ventricles of

the brain.

Hippocastanacea?,* hip-po-kas-ta-

na'she-e, or HippocastaneaV' hip-po-
kas-ta'ne-e. [From Hippocas'tanwn, the

specific name of the " horse-chestnut."]

A name given by some botanists to a
natural order of plants. See Sapinda-
ce^e.

Hip'po-co-ry'za.* [From "iimo;, the
"horse," and KOfv'a, "inflammation of the

mucous membrane of the nostrils."]

Applied to coryza in horses, such as

occurs in farcy or glanders ; likewise to

the same affection in cattle, etc. It is

also termed Hippomyxa. See Farcy.
HippocB*ateaceav; hip-po-kra-te-a'-

she-e. [From Hippocra'tea, one of the
genera.] A natural order of exogenous
shrubs, mostly natives of South Ame-
rica.

Hip-poc'ra-tes' Sleeve. [Man'ica
Hippoc'ratis.] A name given to a
conical-shaped strainer of linen or flan-

nel.

Hip-po-crat'ic. [Hippocrat'i-
cus.] Belonging to Hippocrates.

Hippocratic Countenance. See
Facies Hippocratica.
Hippocraticeav* hip-po-krqt-tish'-

e-e. The Juss!euan name of a natu-

ral order of plants. See Hippocratea-
CEjE.

Hip'po-lith. [Hippol'ithus; from
'limo;, a " horse," and XWo;, a " stone."]
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The Bezoar equinum; a concretion in

the gall-bladder, or intestines, of the

horse.

Hip-pol'o-gy-

. [BBppolo'gia; from
imroj, a "horse," and, Myos, a "dis-

course."] A term for a dissertation on
the horse; the science which treats of

the horse.

Hip-po-m^x'a.* [From iTnroj, a
'•'horse," and /*«£«, "mucus."] The same
as Hippocoryza, which see.

Efippo-no-sol'o-gy. [Hippomi©-
solo'gia.] The same as Hippopatiiol-
ogy, which see.

Hip'po-patSi-o-log'S-cal. [Hlp-
p»patholo§?'icus.] Belonging to hip-

popathology.
Hippo-pa-tlaol'o-g-y^ [Hippo-

pailiologia; from "nnrog, a "horse,"
nado;, "disease," and Aoyos, a "dis-

course."] That branch of general medi-
cine which treats of the diseases of the

horse.

Hip-pos-te-ol'o-gy. [Mipposte-
olo'gia; from frnri$-, a "horse," and da-re-

oXoyia, a " treatise upon bones."] A
treatise on the bones of the horse; that

branch of Comparative Anatomy which
treats of the skeleton of the horse.

Hip-pot'o-my. [Hippot<^'imia

;

from "nziro;, a "horse," and rc/loco, to

"cut."] The anatomy, or dissection, of

the h >rse.

Hip-pn'rate. [Hippu'ras, a'its.]

A combination of hippuric acid with a

base.

Hip-pu'ric. [Hippu'ricws ; from
'irnnt;, a "horse," and oZpov, "urine."]

Applied to an acid found plentifully

in the urine of the horse and cow,

and in that of the Graminivora gene-

rally.

Http'pus.* [Grr. "nnrog, a "horse," also,

an "affection of the eyelids."] A dis-

ease of the eyelid, in which there is a

constant tendency to wink; so called, it

is said, because the lid goes up and
down, like a man on horseback.

Hip'pus Pu-pil'lse.* ("Hippusof
the Pupil.") A tremulous condition of

the iris, attended with alternate contrac-

tions and dilatations of the pupil.

Hir'cate. [Hir'cas, sl'Hs.'] A com-
bination of hircic acid with a base.

Hir'cic, or Mir-cin'ie. [Hircin'i-
ciis.] Applied to an acid obtained from
the fat of the goat.

Hir'cin, or Hir'cine. [Hirci'na;
from hir'cua, the "male goat."] A pe-

culiar substance found in the fat of the

goat, and on which its strong odor de-
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pends. It yields by saponification the

hircic, or hircinic, acid.

Iffliir-Cas'jnmras.* [Prom hir'cus, a
"male goat."] The strong odor, pecu-
liar to the human axilla, which resem-
bles that of the male goat.

Hir'sratie. [MirsM'tus.] Hairy

;

rough; shaggy.
HiffSMties,* hir-su'she-ez. [Prom

hirsu'tus, "hairy."] A disease in which
hair grows in morbid excess or on a part
where it is unnatural.

Mir-ti-fflo'rus.* [From hir'tus,

"hairy," andy?os, a "flower."] Having
hairy flowers.

ES±r'tiis.":s [Contraction of hirsu'tus,

"hairy," or "shaggy."] Rough-haired;
hairy.

ISiriid.= Hiru'do,* or Mm' dives.* A
"leech, or leeches."

I3I-ru>di--for'imig.£' [From hiru'do,

a "horse-leech."] Resembling the leech.

Applied by Latreille, in the neuter plural

{Hirudifor'mia), to an order of animals.

BE-ru'do, dim's.® [From hau'rio, to

"drink up"?] A genus of worms, or

worm-like animals, belonging to the

class Anellata (or Anellides). The Phar-
macopoeial name (Brit. Ph.) of the
Samjuisuga medicina/.is (Fr. Sangsue,

soNa> sii'), the Hirudo medieinalis.

Hira'do Me-dic-I-ma'lis.* The
European leech, an animal much em-
ployed for local depletion. It will draw
nearly a half an ounce of blood. The
American leech, or Hiru'do deco'ra, does

not make so deep an incision as the

European, and draws less blood.

His'pid. [Mis'pidus.] Having
bristles; bristly.

His-pid-n-Ba'tns.* [From Mspid'u-
lus, the diminutive of his'pidus, "rough,"
"bristly."] In a slight degree rough.

SSis-p2d-u-Bo'8Bis.* [From the same.]
Having stiff hairs.

Jfflis-to-di-al'y'-sis.* [From la-6;, a
"web," or "tissue," and JmAwrij, a "dis-

solution."] A resolution of organic tex-

ture.

His-to-di-a-lyt'I-cus.";S Belonging
to histodiali/sis.

His-to-s'c-met'ic. [Hffistogenet'i-

cms.] Belonging to bistogeny: pro-

moting the formation of organic tex-

tures.

His-tog'e-Mjf. [Hlstog'em'esis;
from lard;, a "web," or "tissue," and yb>w,

to "be born."] The origin or formation
of organic tissue.

Mis-to-g-raplh'I-CMS.* Belonging to

histography.
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His-tog'ra-pllsy. [Mistogra'phia;
from lords, a " web," or " tissue," and
ypa^io}, to " write."J A description of the

organic tissues.
• His-to-log'I-cal. [Histolog'icus.]
Belonging to histology.

His-tol'o-gy. [Hisiolo'gia: from
Iotus, a "web," or "tissue," and Adyoj, a
"discourse."] The science or doctrine

of the minute structure and composition
of the different textures of organized
bodies.

His-ton'o-my. [Histono'mia

;

from lords, a "web," or "tissue," and
v6jms, a "law."] History of the laws
which regulate the formation and ar-

rangement of organic tissues.

His-tot'o-my. [Histoto'nsia; from
laros, a "web," or "tissue," and te^o,
to "cut."] Dissection of organic tis-

sues.

His-tri-on'ic. [From Ms'trio, a
"play-actor."] A term applied by Ger-
man writers to affections of the muscles
of expression, inducing spasms and para-
lysis.

Hive Syr'up. A syrup prepared as

a remedy for croup. See Syrupus
SciLL^E COMPOSITUS.
Hives, hivz. A popular name for the

croup. It is also applied to different

species of rash.

Hoarseness. See Raucedo.
Hoary. See Glatjcus, and Inca-

NOUS.
Hoffmann's An'o-tiyne EJq'uor.

[Hoffman'ni ILiq'uor Anod'ynus.J
See Spiritus JEtheris Compositus.
Hog's ILard. See Adeps Suilltjs,

and Axungia Porcina.
Hol-o-car'pns.* [From SXo;,

"whole," or "entire," and jcapnog,

"fruit."] Having entire fruit-capsules.

Hol-o-pet'a-lus.* [From SXog,

"whole," or "entire," and ttstoXov, a
"petal."] Having entire petals.

Homaliaceae,''- ho-ma-le-a'she-e.

[From Homa'lium, one of the genera.]

A natural order of exogenous trees and
shrubs, all of which are tropical.

Hom'berg's Phos'pho-rus. Mu-
riate of lime, which, on being reduced
by heat to a vitreous mass, Homberg
found to emit a phosphoric light, when
struck by a hard body.
Horn-berg's Py-roph'o-rus. A

mixture of alum and brown sugar, which
takes fire on exposure to the air.

Home-SicScness. See Nostalgia.
Hoan'i-cide. [Homici'dium ; from

Ho'mo, "man," and ex'do, to "kill."]

22

The killing of a man, woman, or child
by accident, in distinction from that
done in malice, with set purpose; man-
slaughter, chance-medley, etc.

Ho'mo-. [From cjuoj, "equal,"
"same."] A prefix denoting equality,
or sameness.
Ho-mee-o-mor'ptras.*- [From

ojxoioi, "like," and nopipfi, "form."] Hav-
ing a similar form.

Ho-m«e-o-path'ic. [Honiceo-
path'icus.] Belonging to homoeop-
athy.

Homceopathie. See Homceopathy.
Ho-moe-op'a-tby. [Hom«eopa-

tuai'a; from ijiotoq, "like," and nd9og,

"disease."] (Fr. Homoeojmtlrie, o'maV-
pa'te'.) A doctrine propounded by
Hahnemann, professing to cure diseases
by the action of infinitesimal doses of
medicines, of a quality to excite in the
healthy a disease similar to that which
is to be cured.

Ho-anoe-o'sis.* [From Spoto;, "like."]
Assimilation.

Honiogangliata. See Zoology.
Ho-mo-ge-ne'i-ty. [Homogene'i-

tas, a'f/s.] Homogeneousness.
Ko-mo-ge'ne-ous. [Hoinoge'ne-

isS; from ofi65 , "equal," " same," and yi.of,

a "kind."] Of the same kind or quality

throughout.
Ko-mol'o-gous. [Komol'ogns

;

from h/io;, "equal," "same," and Xoyog,

a "diseouise, ' also, "relation," "ana-
logy," "ratio," or "proportion."] Ap-
plied to things of the same essential

nature, however difierent in foim or
name, in difierent animal bodies. See
Homology.
Komologue, hom'o-log. [Homol'-

ogitm; from the same.] A term applied

to a part of an animal which corresponds
to another part in a different animal, or

to a different portion of the same ani-

mal. See next article.

Ho-mol'o-gy [Homolo'gia: from
the same], or Ho-mol'o-gies, Boc'-
trine of. That branch of anatomical
science which investigates the corre-

spondence of parts and of plan in the
construction of animals.

1. Special Homology relates to the
correspondence of parts in different

animals. Thus, the wing of a bird is

the homologue of the arm in a man, or

of the fore-leg of a horse.

2. Serial Homology relates to the cor-

respondence of parts in the same ani-

mal. Thus, the wing of a bird is the
homologue, in one segment of its body,
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of the rej of the bird in another seg-

ment.
'6. General Homology relates to corre-

spondencies of parts viewed with refer-

ence to the ideal archetype of the verte-

brate skeleton. Thus, the arm is the

diverging appendage of its segment; the

supra-occipital bone is the neural spine

;

the ex-occipital bone, or condyloid part

of the occipital bone, in the human sub-

ject, is the nenrapophysis.

Uom-o-mor'pbous. [Homoraior'-
phus; from ojio;, "equal," "same," and
fioppn, "form."] Having the same form.

See Heteromorphus.
Ho-m»n'y-mous [from hpo;, "same,"

and ovojxa, a "name"], and Ho-mo-ty'-
pal [see HomotypeJ. These terms de-

note, in Anatomy, a correlation of parts:

the frontal bone is the homonym or ho-

motype of the super-occipital bone, the

humerus of the femur, etc. It is the

aim of serial homology to determine ho-

monymous or homotypal relations. See
Homology.
Hom-o-pei'a-lus.* [From fyo'j,

"equal," "same," and ircraXov, a "petal."]

Applied to fljwers in which the petals

are alike.

Hom-o-phyl'lus.* [From o/uoj,

"equal," "same," and ipvWoj, a "leaf."]

Having l;aves or leaflets all alike.

Ho-mop'ter-ons. [Hoinop'ternis

;

from 6/jdj, "equal," "same," and nnpov, a

"wing."] A term applied to a section

of hemipterous insects, having elytra

of the same consist jnce throughout, and
almost similar to the winj;s.

Ho-mot'ro-pous, or Mo-mot'ro-
pal. [Momot'ropus; from b/ids,

"equal," "same," and t/jotco, to "turn."]

Applied to the embryo when it has tho

lame direction as the seed.

Homo-type. [Homot'ypus ; from
h/i');, "equal," "same," and tvto;, "form,"
or "nature."] A term employed by
Owen for a repeated part in the seg-

ments of the same skeleton.

Honey. [Mel, Mel'lis.] A sweet
substance collected from the nectaries

of flowers by the A'pis Mellif'ica, or

Honey-Bee.
Hon'ey-3)ew. A sweetish substance

secreted and deposited upon the leaves

of plants by the Aphides, a genus of
small insects popularly called plant-lice.

Hoop'er's Pills. A nostrum which
has been extensively used as a purgative
and emmenagogue. See Pilul/E Aloes
et Myrrh*,
Hooping-Cougb. See Pertussis.
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Mop. The Ilumidus lupulus ; also, the
bractex, or floral leaves, of the same.
See Humulus.
Mopital, (Tpe'tal'. The French term

for Hospital, which see.

Hoquet, ho'ka'. The French term
for "hiccup." Sec Singultus.
Hor-de-a'ceous. [Hordea'ceus

;

from hor'deum, "barley."] Of the nature
of barley; resembling barley.

Hor'de-i I>is'ti-cbi Seim'i-Ma.*
("Seeds of the Hordeum Distichon.")

See Hordeum.
Hor'de-i Sem'I-ma.* ("Seeds of

Barley.") Pearl Barley; the grains of

the Hordeum Distichon, or common bar-
ley, deprived of the husk or skin. See
Hordeum.
Mor v de-i-ffor'imis.* [From hor'de-

um, "barley."] Formed like barley.

Hor'de-in. [Mordeii'imss ; from hor'-

deum, "barley."] A peculiar substance
found in barley, allied to starch, but
constituting a distinct substance.
Hor-de'o-luim.* [Diminutive of

hor'deum, "barley."] A small, highly-
inflammatory tumor on the edge of the

eyelid : popularly, a stye.

Hor'de-Mim.* Barley. A Linneean
genus of the class Triandria, natural
order Graminacese. Also, the Pharina-
copoeial name

||
of the seeds of Hor'deum

dis'tiehon, or barley.

Hor'deuun Itis'ti-etaon.* The
French barley -plant.

Hor'deMffflVml.ga're."*' The Scotch,

or common, barley-plant.

More'bourod. The Marrubium vid-

gare.

Hore'boniirad Tea. Prepared by in-

fusing an ounce of the Marrubium vid-

gare, or white horehound, in a pint of

boiling water.
SEor. imtemn.= Ho'ris interme''diis.%

"At the intermediate hours" between
what has been ordered at stated times.

Ho-ri'zon. [From bpi&v, the present

participle of bpi^oj, to "bound."] The
great circle dividing the heavens from
the earth, and forming the boundary to

our sight.

Hor-I-zon'tal. [Horizositta'lis.]

Parallel with the horizon: on a level.

Horn'bleimde. A mineral of darli>

green or black color, abounding in oxide

of iron and entering into the composi-

tion of several of tho trap rocks.

Horn Pocli. A name given by some
writers to a form of Variola, in whicb
the pimples are imperfectly suppurating,

ichorous, or homy, and semi-transparent
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Hor'rI-dus.* [From hor'ror, a

"shivering or quaking from fear or

cold."] Shivering with cold. Applied to

a fever, etc.

Hor-rl-pi-la'tion. [Horripila'-
tio, o'nis; from hor'reo, to "have one's

hair stand on end," to "shiver," or

"tremble," and pi'lus, the "hair."] A
sensation of creeping, or as if each hair

were stiff" and erect, in different parts of

the body. It is often a symptom of the

approach of fever.

Hor'ror, o'ri's.* [From hor'reo, to

"shake from cold."] A shivering, or

cold fit.

Horse-Ches'nut. The fruit of the
«<2?>' cuius Hippocas' tanum.
Morse-Mint. The common name of

the Monar'da puncta'ta.

Horse-Rad'isli. The common name
of the Cochlea' ria armora 1

cia.

Hor-tic'o-lus.* [From hor'tus, a
"garden," and co'lo, to "inhabit."]

Growing in a garden.
Hor'tus Sic'cus.*" (Literally, a " dry

garden.") A herbarium, or collection of

dried plants.

Hor. an. spatio = Ho'rse uni'us

spa'tioS* "At the end of an hour."
Hos'pl-tal. [Hospita'lium ; from

hos'pes, a " host ;" also, a " guest."]

(Fr. Hopital, o'pe'tal'.) Originally, a

place for exercising hospitality towards
strangers, or the sick and poor. A chari-

table establishment for the relief of the

sick, and for their lodgment and mainte-
nance during treatment; an infirmary.

Hos'pital Fe'ver. [Fe'bris SToso-
comia'lis.] A fever peculiar to the

inmates of a hospital, from their con-
dition and circumstances.
Hos'pital Gangrene. [Gan-

grse'na Nosocomia'lis.] A severe

and peculiar species of humid gangrene,
combined with phagedenic ulceration of

a highly infectious nature.

Houblon, hoo'bloNo'. The French
term for the " hop." See Humulus.
Hour-Glass Con-trac'tion. An

irregular and transverse contraction of

the uterus, in which it assumes the form
of an hour-glass.

H. S., or Hor. soni. = Ho'rd som'niJ*

"Just before going to sleep."

Huile, wel. The French term for

"oil." See Oleum, and Oil.

Hum'bold-tlte. A mineral consist-

ing of oxalate of lime, and forming the
basis of a urinary calculus.

Hu-mec'tant. [Humec'tans : from
humec'to, humecta'tum, to "make moist."]

Rendering moist; moistening. The same
as Diluent.
Hu-mec-ta'tion. [Humecta'tio,

o'nis ; from the same.] The act or pro-
cess of making moist.

Hu'me-ral. [Humera'lis ; from
hu' merits, the "arm," or "shoulder."]
Belonging to the humerus ; brachial.

Hu'me-rus,* gen. Hu'me-ri. [From
o>/i<5f, the "shoulder."] (Fr. Epaxde,
a'pol'.) Originally, the "shoulder." In
Anatomy, the brachium, or arm proper,
from the shoulder to the elbow; also, the
long bone, or Os humeri itself. In Orni-
thology, the first portion of the superior
extremity supporting the wing.
Hume's Test. A. test for arsenious

acid, consisting of the ammonio-nitrate
of silver. If solutions of these sub-
stances be mixed, a yellow arsenite of
silver is precipitated, and nitrate of
ammonia remains in solution.

Huineur Aqueuse, ii'muit' a^kuz'.

The French term for Aqueous Humor,
which see.

Hu'mic. [Hu'micus: from hu'mus,
the " ground."] Pertaining to the ground,
or earth. The same as Oeic. Applied
to an acid found in earth.

Hu'ml-fuse. [Humifu'sus; from
hu'mus, the "ground," and fu'sus,
" spread," or " lying along."] A botanical
term which signifies "running along the
surface of the ground."
Hu'mi-lis.* [From hu'mus, the

"ground."] Mean; humble; dwarfish.

Applied to plants which grow close to

the ground.
Humiriacese,* hu-me-re-a'she-e. A

natural order of exogenous trees and
shrubs, which are found in the tropical

parts of America. It includes the Bu-
mir'ium, which produces Balsam of Umiri,
resembling eopaiva in properties.

Hu'mor. [Hu'mor, o'ri'«.] Moist-
ure, or sap. Any fluid of the body
other than the blood.

Humor, Aqueous. See Aqueous
Humor.
Humor, Vitreous. See Vitreous

Humor.
Hu'mo-ral. [Humora'lis ; from

hu'mor, "moisture," or "humor."] Be-
longing to the humors of the body.
Hu'moral Fsi-thol'o-jjy. A sys-

tem in medicine which attributed all

diseases to morbid changes in the humors,
or fluid parts of the body, without as-

signing any influence to the state of the
solids.

Hu-mor'ic. [Humor'icus ; from
251
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i-H'mor, "moisture," or "humor."] Ap-
plied to the sound produced by percus-

sion on the stomach when distended
with air and fluid.

Hu'mu-lin. [Humuli'na.] The nar-

cotic principle of the Jfu'mu/ins In'pulus.

Hu'mu-lus.* Hops. The Pharma-
copoeial name (U.S. Ph.) for the strobiles

of the Hu'muhis lu'pulua.

Xfiu'mulus K.u'pu-lus.* (Fr. Hou-
bfon, hoo'bI6» '.) The systematic name
of the hop, which is both a tonic and
hypnotic.
Hii'mns.* Vegetable mould ; woody

fibre in a state of decay.
Hunger. See Fames.
Musk. See Glume, Involucre, and

SlLIQUA.
Hux'ham's (hux'amz) Tinc'ture

of Bark. The same as Tinctura Cin-
chona Composita, which see.

My-a-li'nus.* [From iSaAoj, "glass."]

Transparent, like glass : hy'aline.

Hy'a-H-pen'nis.* [From {SaXoj,

"gl iss," and pea'na, a "wing."] The
same as Hyalopterus.
Hyalitis, idis. See Hyaloiditis.
Hy a-lo-dee'cry-sis.* [From vaX^iri;

,

"glassy," and expvaig, a "flowing out."]

Escape of part of the vitreous body or

humor.
Hy-a-lo'de-o-ma-la'ea-a* (-ma-la' -

sbe-a). [From ia\i5ns, "glassy," and
paXaxia, " softness."} A softening of the

vitreous body.
Hy-a-kVde-o-JMal-a-eo'sis.* The

progress of hyalodeoma/aeia.
Hy-a-lo'des.* [From vaXog, "glass."]

Glassy.

Hy'a-loid. [Hyaloi'des; fromwiXoy,

"glass," and eldog, a "form."] Resem-
bling glass ; transparent.

IXy'aloid Slem'brane. [Mem-
bra'na Hyaloi'des.] The extremely
delicate membrane of the eye whose
numerous cells contain the vitreous hu-
mor.

fify-a-loi-di'tis, idis.% [From hya-
loi'des, "hyaloid.'] Inflammation of

the hyaloid membrane.
Hy-a-lop'te-rus.* [From va\o;,

" glass," and Trre(joi>, a " wing."] A term
applied to insects having transparent
wings: hyalop'terous.

My-a-lo-sper'mus.* [From vaXo;,

" glass," and antppa, a " seed."] Having
transparent seeds : hyalosper'mous.

Jly-toer-nac'ii-luni.* [From hy-

ber'nu, "winter quarters," or a "winter-
ing place."] An organic body which
springs from the surface of a plant, in
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order to protect the new shoot which it

encases from injury.

Hy-ber'nal. [Hyber'nus ; from
hyber'no, hyberna' turn, to "winter-."]

Belonging to winter.

Hy'ber-nat-ing. [Hyber'nans

;

from the same.] Passing the winter.

Hy-ber-na'tion. [From the same.]
The state of torpor or winter-sleep pe-
culiar to certain animals.
Hybrid. [Hyb'rida, or My'bris,

idos ; from vSpis, "mongrel."] (Fr. Metis,
mates'.) The offspring of two different,

species of animals or plants. As an ad-
jective it signifies "mongrel."
Hydartbrosis. See Hydrarthrosis.
Hydartbrus. See Hydrarthrus.
Hy-dat'id. [Myd'atis, idis; from

vdari;, a " vesicle" (from idwp, "water").]
A small vesicular tumor, containing a
watery fluid ; also, a genus of the Ento-
zoa, formed of a membrane containing a
water-like fluid. See Aquula.
Hydatidodes. See Hydatidosus.
Hy-dat-I-do-i'des.* [From hyd'atis,

a "hydatid," and £?<5oj, a "form."] Re-
sembling a hydatid.
Hy-dat-i-do'nia, a^'s.* [From hyd'-

atis, a "hydatid."] A tumor containing
hydatids.

ffiy-dat-i-do'sis.* [From hyd'atis,

a "vesicle," or "hydatid."] The for-

mation of hydalidoma.
Hy-dat-»-d©'sus.* [From hyd'atis,

a "vesicle," or "hydatid."] Having, or

full of, hydatids.

Hy-dat-I-for'imis.* [From hyd'atis,

a "vesicle," or "hydatid."] Having
the appearance of a hydatid: hydat'i-

form.
Hyd-a-tig'e-nus.* [From viariq, &

"vesicle," and yeuoi, to "be born."] Pro-
ceeding from a hydatid.
Hyd-a-to-gen'e-sis.* [From v6up,

"water," and ykvtaig, "origin," "birth."]

A term for the formation of water, or of

a watery fluid, in the body.
Hyd-a-ton'cms.* [From iiSup, "water,"

and dy/cd;, a " tumor."] A watery swell-

ing.

Hyderoncus. See Hydatoncus.
Hy'de-ros,* or Hy'de-rus.* [From

vScop, " water."] Literally, "water-flux."

A name given by the Greeks to diabetes.

Hy'dra.* [From v&up, "water."] A
polypus, destitute of brain, viscera, or

lungs, found in brooks and pools in tem-
perate countries.

Hy-dra^'id. [Mydra^'idus ; from
vimp, "water," and a</idum, an "acid."]

Applied to acids containing hydrogen.
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Hy'dra-de-ni'tis, irfi's.* [From hy'-

draden, a "lymphatic gland."] Inflam-

mation of a lymphatic gland. See Lym-
phadenitis.
My-drse'ma,* or Hy-dra?'m5-a.*

[From viuip, "water," and aifxa, "blood."]

A state of the blood in which the serum
is transparent, with a small quantity of

coloring matter.

My'dra-gogme. [Hydrago'gus

;

from v6i<ip, "water," and ayoy, to "bring
or drive away."] Applied to medicines

which increase the secretions, and so

tend to remove water from the system.

Hydrangeacea?,*hi-dran-je-a'she-e.
[From Hydmnge'a, one of the genera.]

A natural order of exogenous shrubs,

found in China, Japan, and America.
Uly-dran-ge-i'tis, idis.* [From

hydrangi'on, a "lymphatic vessel" (from

vdup, "water," or "lymph," and ayytiov,

a "vessel").] Inflammation of the lym-
phatic vessels.

Hy-dran-gi-o-gra'pM-a.* [From
hijdrangi'on, a "lymphatic vessel," and
ypcupa}, to "write."] A term for a descrip-

tion of the lymphatic vessels, their situa-

tion, function, etc.

Hy-dram-gl-o-to'niBl-a.* [From
fa/dranyi'on, a "lymphatic vessel," and
te/xvio, to "cut."] Dissection of the

lymphatic vessels.

Hy-drar'gy-ri Bi-«Mo'ri-dum.*
The MercuriuB sublimatus corroaivus, or

corrosive sublimate. See Hydrargyri
Ohloridum Corrosivum.
Hydrar'gyri CMo'ri-dsim.* The

submuriate of mercury. See Hydrar-
gyri Chloridum Mite.
Hydrar'gyri CMo'ridum Cor-ro-

si'vusn.* (" Corrosive Chloride of Mer-
cury.") Corrosive sublimate. A sub-

stance occurring in colorless crystals, or

crystalline masses, which are fusible by
heat, sublime without residue, and are

entirely soluble in water, alcohol, and
ether. Except in very minute doses,

corrosive sublimate, if taken internally,

is a dangerous poison. It is sometimes
applied externally, as a stimulant and
escharotie, to indolent or malignant
ulcers. Albumen forms an insoluble

and comparatively harmless compound
with corrosive sublimate. Hence, in

3ases of poisoning from this substance,

the white of eggs beaten up with water
affords an excellent antidote. In case

eggs cannot be procured, copious draughts
of milk, or wheat flour mixed with water,

may be substituted. See Poisons.
Hydrar'gyri Cfolo'ridusn Mi'te.*

22*

("Mild Chloride of Mercury.") Th&
Pharmacopoeial name (U.S. Ph.) for thn

substance popularly known as Calomel
It occurs in the form of a white powder,
which is tasteless and inodorous, wholly
volatilizable by heat, and insoluble in

water, alcohol, and ether. Calomel is

esteemed the most valuable of all mer-
curial preparations. In minute doses it is

an excellent alterative; in larger ones it

is a purgative and anthelmintic. It pos-

sesses this great advantage, that in small

doses it is not liable to be rejected by
the most irritable stomach. But unhap-
pily, like other mercurials, it acts un-
equally on different constitutions ; so

that the prudent physician will always
be on his guard against salivation

and other more serious results from its

too free use,—more especially if he be
not thoroughly acquainted with the con-

stitutional peculiarities of his patient.

Even a very moderate and cautious ex-

hibition of this remedy has sometimes
been followed by the most terrible and
fatal effects.

Hydrar'gyri £y-an'i-dMm* ( " Cy-
anide of Mercury"), otherwise called

Hydrar'gyri £y-an-ii-re'tuim* (U.S.

Ph., 1850). A substance occurring in

white prismatic crystals wholly' soluble

in water. It is an active poison, but it

is sometimes given in very minute doses

in syphilitic complaints.

Hydrar'gyri I-od'i-dnm Rn'-
forum.* ("Red Iodide of Mercury.")
A red powder, which becomes yellow

when heated, and red again when eold.

It is wholly volatilized by heat. It is

insoluble in water, but is dissolved by
boiling alcohol. The red iodide of mer-
cury is a powerful and irritant poison.

It is highly recommended, in very mi-
nute doses, as a remedy in rheumatism
dependent on syphilitic taint.

Hydrar'gyri lod'idum Tir'i-de*
("Green Iodide of Mercury"), otherwise

called Hydrar'gyri lod'idum* (U.S.

Ph., 1850). A greenish-yellow powder,

which becomes red when heated. It is

insoluble in water and alcohol. Its

properties are similar to those of the

preceding preparation, but it is less

active.

Hydrar'gyri ©x'l-dum Ru'-
fomm.* ("Red Oxide of Mercury.")

Red Precipitate. An orange-red powder,

entirely soluble in muriatic acid. When
heated, it gives off oxygen. As an ex-

ternal application it is used in the form
of ointment and in powder.
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Hydrar'gyiri Smb-min'ri-as.*
(" Submuriate of Mercury.") See Hy-
DRARGYRI CHLORIDUM MlTE.
Mydrar'gyri Snil'plias Fla'va*

("Yellow Sulphate of Mercury"), other-

wise called Hydrar'g'yri Sul'pEaas
Fla'vus* (U.S. Ph., 1850). Turpeth
mineral. A lemon-yellow powder, spa-

ringly soluble in water. It is entirely

dissipated by heat. It is used as an
alterative, emetic, and errhine.

Hydrar'gryri Ssil-pEaii-re'tnun

."KTi'g;runi.~:S" ("Black Sulphuret of Mer-
cury.") See iErmops Mineral.
Mydrar'gyri Sulpbure'tnmi Em'-

brum.* (" lied Sulphuret of Mercury.")
Cin'nabar. A substance occurring in

brilliant crystalline masses of a deep-

red color and fibrous texture. It is

entirely volatilized by heat. .

Hydrargyri Unguentum. See
UnGUENTUM HvDRARGYRI.
My-drar-gyr'I-a.* [From hydrar'-

gyrum, " mercury."] An erythematous
redness sometimes produced by an over-

use of mercury; also applied to any
morbid effects arising from its abuse as a
medicine.

Hy-drar-gy-ri'a-sis."*" [From iSpdp-

yvpo;, "mercury."] The effect arising

from the administration of mercury

;

mereurialism. See Hydrargyrosis.
My-drar-gryr'ic. [Hydbras.'g'yjr'i-

cus.J Belonging to hydrargyrum, or

mercury.
Hydrargyris. See Hydrargyria.
Hy-drar-gy'-ro'sis.* The same as

Hydrargyriasis, which see.

Hy-«lrar'gy-rnm, :s gen. Hy-drar'-
gy-ri. [From vSatp, " water," or " liquid,"

and apyvpog, "silver."] (Fr. Mercnre,
meR'kiiR', or Vif Argent, vef aR'zhoN '.)

Literally, "liquid silver." The Pharma-
copoeial name

||
for quicksilver, or mer-

cury. See Mercury.
Hydrar'g-yrum Am-mo-ns-a'-

tum.* ('• Ammoniated Mercury.")
White Precipitate. A substance occur-

ring in white powder, or pulverulent
masses, decomposed and entirely dissi-

pated by a strong heat, insoluble in

water and alcohol, but dissolved without
effervescence by muriatic acid. It is

used in medicine only as an external
application.

Hydrargyrum enm Cre'ta.*
(" Mercury with Chalk.") A mixture
composed of three parts of mercury and
five of chalk ; used as a mild mercurial
alterative for children.

Hyd-rar-tiii-o'sis.* The morbid
254

diathesis indicated by the occurrence of

hydrarthrus.

Hy-drar'tUrns.* [From vitop,

"water," and apQpon, a "joint."] The
disease white-swelling ; sometimes called

Spina Ventosa. A genus of the order

Tumores, class Locales, of Cullen's Nos-
ology.

Hy-dras'tis.* The Pharmaeopoeial
name (U.S. Ph.) for the root of the Hy-
drastis Canadensis.

My'drate. [Hy'dras, a'tis; from
vSup, " water."] A combination of water
with an oxide : a hydro-oxide.
Hy'drat-ed. [Hydira'tus ; from

hy'dras, a "hydrate."] Applied to sub-

stances combined with water.

Hy-drau'lic. [ESydraul'icus

;

from viap, "water," and avAiicog. " belong-
ing to a pipe."] Belonging to the con-
veyance of water through pipes.

ffiy-drau'lxcs. [Mydraul'ica

;

from the same.] The art of constructing

engines to convey or raise water through
pipes ; a branch of hydrodynamics. That
branch of Natural Philosophy which
treats of the motions of liquids, and the

laws by which they are regulated.

Hy-dreu-^epls-a-li'tas, i.dis.% [From
hydrenceph'alas.] Hydrocephalus, with
inflammation.
Hy-drem-^e-plsal'o-^ele.* [From

viwp, " water," and encephal''ocele, "tumor
of the Luad."] Hydrocephalic tumor, or

hernia.

BSy-drem-^epEn'a-lus.* [From vAu>p,

" water," and iyxtyaXos, " within the

head."] Water in the head. The same
as hydrocephalus.

My-drl'o-dlate. [Hydrio'das,
a'tis.] A combination of hydriodie acid

with a basa.

B5y-dri-od'i«» [Hydriod'icus

;

from viup, "water," and iod'inum,
" iodine."] Belonging to water and
iodine. Applied to an acid.

Hy-dro-a'ri-uim.® [From vSuip,

"water," and ii&piov, an "ovule," the

"ovary"?] Dropsy of the ovary.

Hy-dro-bro'msate. [Effydrobro'-
iiias. a'tis.'] A combination of hydro-
bromic acid with a base.

Hy-dro-brom'ic. [Elyda'obrom'-
icais.] Belonging to a combination of

hydrogen and bromine. Applied to an
acid.

Hy-dro-car'bo-mate. [Ktydro-
carbo'nas, a'tis.] A combination of a

carbonate with a hydrate, or of a carbo-

nate and water.

iBy-dro-car'bu-ret. [Hydrocar-
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bnre'tnm.] A combination of hydrogen
and carbon with another body.
Hy-dro-cau'lis.* [From vScop,

"water," smdcau'lis, a" stem."] Applied
to a knotty stem with sheathed leaves,

which float on the water.

Hy'dro-^ele.* [Frum &p, "water,"
and (07X17, a "tumor."] Dropsy of the

testicle. Water, or other fluid, in the

membranes of the scrotum, the coats of

the testicle, or the cellular texture of the

spermatic cord. A genus of the order

Intume&centim, class C'achexise, of Cullen's

Nosology.
My'dro-^e-mo'sis.® [From vSup,

" water," and Kkvioais, an " evacuation."]

An evacuation of water, as in dropsy,

either by paracentesis, or hydragogue
medicines.
Hydroc^jDlsale. See Hydroceph-

alus.
Ky'dro-ice-pBual'i-eus.* Belonging

to hydrocephalus.
IBydrweepBiiaiitis. See Hydrbn-

CEPHALITIS.
Sly' tiro- $epl>' a - lo - ^en - te'sis.*

[From hydrocephalus, and KEer/j<rij, a
"puncturing."] The operation of punc-
turing the head in hydrocephalus.

Hy-dro-cepSi'a-Iwid. [Hydro-
cepSaaloi'des ; from hydrocephalus,
and eiios, a "form."] Resembling hy-

drocephalus.

BSy-dro-^epJa'a-lMS.* [From i'<5cop,

"water," and Kxpahj, the "head."]
(Fr. Hydrocephale, e'dRo v

sa'fal'.) Lite-

rally, " water in the head." Dropsy of

the brain. A genus of the order Intu-

mescentise, class Cachexise, of Cullen's

Nosology.
Mydiroclnajridaceav*' hi-dro-kar-i-

da'she-e. [From Hydroch'aris, one of

the genera.] A natural order of en-

dogenous aquatic plants, natives of fresh

water, in Europe, India, and North
America. It includes the Vallisneria

spiralis.

MydrocHaajrides,* hi-dro-kar'e-dez.
The Jussieuan name of a natural order
of plants. See HydrocharidacejE.

I2y-diro-€B»l©'rate. [Mydroclilo'-
ras, st'tis.~\ A combination of hydro-
chloric acid with a base.

My-dro-«*lalo'rie. [Hydroeblo'-
riciis.] Belonging to hydrogen or
chlorine. Applied to an acid formerly
termed muriatic acid.

Hy-dro-cBalo'rlme. [Hydrocltlo-
ri'ma.] A compound of hydrogen and
chlorine.

Hy-dr©-eSiol-e-$ys'tiis, idis.* [From

vioip, "water," xo\fi, "bile," and kvoti$, a
"bag."] Dropsy of the gall-bladder.

JHy-dro-€!»ol-e-$ys-ti'tis, idis.%

[From hydrocholecys' tis.~\ Dropsy of the
gall-bladder, with inflammation.

My-di-o-^ir'so-^ele.* [From vda>p,

" water," xtpao;, a " varix," and /ojX»7, a
"tumor."] Hydrocele, with varicose
veins, of the spermatic cord.

Hy-dro-^ce'H-a.* [From vhop,
" water," and xotXia, the " belly."] The
same as Ascites, which see.

Hy-dro-cor'mus.* [From viup, "wa-
ter," and K0[p.6s, a " trunk."] A stem or

stalk that is horizontal, and floats on
the water.

My-dro-cra'nl-a.* [From v?wp,

"water," and Kpauiou, the "head."] The
same as Hydrocephalus, which see.

Hy-dro-$y'a-nate. [Hydrocy'-
anas, a'tis.~\ A combination of hydro-
cyanic acid with a base.

Hy'dro-$y-an'ie. [Hydrocyan'-
icus.] Belonging to hydrogen and cyan-
ogen. Applied to an acid also termed
cyanic.

Hy-dro-$ys'tis, tdis.% [From vSiop,

"water," and kvctis, a "vesicle."] A
hydatid or hy'droeyst.

My-dro-der'ma, atis.% [From v6o>p,

" water," and bippa, the " skin."] The
same as Anasarca, which see.

Hy-dro'deS.* [From vcwp, "water."]
Full of water: hy'drous.

Hy-dro-dy-nam'ic. [Hydrody-
nam'icus; from v&up, "water," and
ivvapis, " power."] Belonging to the

power of water, or other fluids.

My-dro-dy-nam'ics. [Hydrody-
nam'ica; from the same.] The science

which applies the principles of dynamics
to determine the conditions of motion or

rest in fluid bodies. It is usually divided
into two branches, hydrostatics and hy-
draulics.

—

(Brande.)
Hy-droe-de'ma, art's.* [From vtcop,

"water," and oioijpa, a "swelling."]

Watery oedema.
Hydroencephalus. See Hydren-

cephaliis.
Hy-drja-flsi'ate. [Hydrofluas,

a'rt's.] A combination of hydrofluoric

acid with a base.

Hy-dro-fflu-or'ic. [Hydrofluor'-
iews.] Belonging to hydrogen and flu-

orine. Applied to an acid, also termed
fluoric.

BBy'dro-gen. [Hydroge'itinm

;

from «5ojp, "water," and yevvaot, to "pro-
duce."] (Fr. Hydrogene, e'dRo'zhen .)

The lightest ascertained substance ; a
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gas forming one of the constituents of

water ; inflammable air.

Hy'da,©-g,®jni-at-®d. [Mydrogen-
rt'taas.J Having hydrogen in combina-
tion.

HydrogCuse. The French term for

Hydrogen, which see.

My-dro-ire-iuif'e-rons. [ESydt'og'e-

nif'erus; from hydroge'nium, "hydro-
gen," and/eVo, to " bear."] Containing
hydrogen.
Hy-drog'mo-sy. [Hydrogano'sia

;

from iijcop, " water," and ynumig, " know-
ledge."] A history of the waters of the

terrestrial globe.

Hy-dr©g''ra-p3iy. [Mydrogra'-
plaia; from v&mp, " water," and ypiitpuy, to
" write."] A description of the waters
distributed on the earth's surface, parti-

cularly with reference to the course and
magnitude of rivers, the bearings of the

coasts, the depths, currents, and other

circumstances required to be known for

the purposes of navigation.

My-dro-tase'ml-a.* [From v&wp, "wa-
ter," and aipa, "blood."] Wateriness, or

a poor state, of the blood: hydrohe'my.
My-dro-liseim'ic, or Hy-dro-

bem'ic. [Hydroliaem'icus.] Be-
longing to hydrohsemia, or an impover-
ished condition of the blood.

Hy-dro-hys'te-ra.® [From v&oip,

"water," and varepa, the "womb."] The
same as Hydrometra.
Hy-dr©l'o-gy. [Hydbrolo'gia

;

from vicop, "water," and Aoyoj, a "dis-

course."] The science which treats of

water, its properties, uses, etc.

Hy-dro-ma'm-a.* [From vSup,

" water," and pavia, " madness."] A rage

for water.

Hy'dro-mel. [KTydsroum/eli; from
{>(5a>p, "water," and pe\t, "houey."] Wa-
ter impregnated with honey.

Hy-dro-maem-iai-gi'tas, idr#.®

[From v5ptop, "dropsy," and meningi'tis.]

Dropsy complicated with inflammation
of the membranes of the brain. See

Meningitis.
Hy-drom'e-tenr. [Hydronm'e-

trnm; from vicop, "water," and pirpo>, a

"measure."] An instrument for ascer-

taining the specific gravity of fluids.

See Areometer.
My-dro-mme'tra.' [From vfyop,

"dropsy," and pfJTpa, the "womb."]
Dropsy of the uterus, or womb. A genus
of the order Intiimescentiee, class Cachexia;

of Cullen's Nosology.
Hy-drom'pna-loaa,* or Hy<drom'<

plia-lum.* [From vdpioxp, " dropsy," and
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dp(pa\6;, the "navel."] A tumor of the
umbilicus, containing water.
Hy-dron'e-phros,* or Hy-dron'e-

pSarns.* [From vSpojijj, "dropsy," and
veippoi, the "kidney."] Dropsy of the
kidney.

My-dro-iae-ptaro'sis.*" The progress
of hydronephrus.
Hy-droaa'o-sos,* or Hy-dron'o-

sus.* [From vdcop, "water," and vooos,

"disease."] Water-disease; dropsy. In-
correctly put for the Anglicus Sudor, or
sweating sickness.

Hy-dro-patb'ic. [Hydropato'i-
cus.J Belonging to hydropathy.
Hy-drop'a-thy. [Hydropathi'a;

from iidcop, " water," and mdog, " disease."]

A system of treating diseases by the
plentiful use, internal and external, of
water, mostly cold or tepid.

Hy-dro-pe-de'sis.* [From v6u>p,

"water," and rr^aw, to "spring or rush
forth."] Excessive perspiration.

Hy-dro-pel-tid'e-se.* [From Hy-
dropel'tis, a name of one of the genera
(from vicop, "water," and tAtt?, a "kind
of small shield," because the leaves are

shaped like a shield).] A synonym of a
natural order of aquatic plants, called

"Water-shields." See CabombacEjE.
Hy-dro-per'i-car'di-MMi."* [From

vdpcoip, " dropsy," and pericar'dium.]
Dropsy of the pericardium.

Hy-dro-per-I-to-nse'uiffl.* [From
vdpcoijj, "dropsy," and peritonx'um.] The
same as Ascites.
Hy'dro-pEuagie. [From vioip, "wa-

ter," and (paivopat, to "appear."] A
variety of opal which becomes transpa-
rent, when immersed in pure water.
Hy-dro-phi-mo'sis.*" [From v£op,

"water," and (pipojvtg, a "constriction."]

Phimosis with, or consequent upon,
oedema of the prepuce.
Ifiy»dro-plio'bi-a.* [From Wtop,

"water," and </,oS«u, to "fear:" because a

dread or horror of water is one of its

symptoms.] (Fr. Rage, razh.) Mad-
ness caused by the bite of a rabid dog,

or other animal. A genus of the order

Spasm!, class Neuroses, of Cullen's Nos-
ology. See Lyssa, and Rabies.

Hy-dr©-pBu©H>'i«?. [Hydi*©pBa©»'"

icias.] Belonging to hydrophobia.

Hy-dropHa-tSaal'aBay. [Klydiroplhi-

thal'inaia; from vipuip, "dropsy," and

6p0a\p6;, the " eye."] Dropsy of the eye
;

also, anasarcous swelling of the eyelid;

OeufuB Elephantinus.

Hydrophyllaceae,* hi-dro-fil -la'-

she-e. [From Hydrophyl'lum, one of the
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genera.] A natural order of exogenous
plants, mostly natives of America.
Hy-dro-phyl'le-us.* [From vSwp,

"water," and (bvWov, a "leaf."] Applied
in the plural feminine (Hytb-ophyl' less) to

a family of plants, having for their type
the Hydrophyllum.
Hy-dro-phys'o-cele.* [From v&wp,

"water," (pvaa, "flatus," and Kij'kri, a
"tumor."] Hernia, the sac of which
contains fluid and air.

Hy-dro-phys-o-me'ti-a.* [From
&5&)p, "'water," ipvira, "flatus," and prjrpa,

the "womb."] Accumulation of serum
and gas in the womb.
Hy'dro-ptayte. [HydropBa'ytom

;

fromw)o>p, "water," and<4uroi/, a "plant."]

A plant which grows in water.

Hy-dro-pItay-tog''rR-p]lay. [BSy-
droplbytog'ra'pliia ; from hydroph'y-
ton, a "hydrophyte," and ypfyio, to

"write."] A description of Hydrophyta,
or water-plants.

Hy-dro-plBy-tol'o-gy. [Hydro-
plsytoBo'g-ia; from hydroph'yton, a
"hydrophyte," and \6yog, a "discourse."]

A treatise on water-plants.

Hy-drop'ic. [Lat. Hydrop'ictus;

Fr. Hydropique, e'dito'pek'.] Belonging
to hydrops, or dropsy.

Hydropisie. See Hydrops.
Hy'dro-pneiii'iiKO-tlso'ras:.* The

complication of pneumo-thorax with
dropsical effusion.

Hy-dro-po-i'des.* [From vdpwip,

"dropsy," and d&og, a "form."] Re-
sembling dropsy.
Hy'drops,* gen. My-dro'pas. [Gr.

vdpojip, from w!cop, "water;" Fr. Hydropi-
sie, e'dRo'pe'ze'.] The dropsy. An un-
natural 01 morbid collection of serous

fluid in the cellular tissue, or in any of

the cavities of the body. When this

fluid is diffused through the entire cel-

lular tissue of the body, the disease is

termed General Dropsy, or Anasarca
;

if contained in the abdomen, it is

called Ascites; if in the head, Hydro-
cephalus,—of which a notice will be
found in their alphabetical places.

My'drops Ar-tic'u-5s.* Dropsy of
a joint; generally occurring in that of
the knee, in which the synovial mem-
brane is filled with a fluid less glairy,

and thinner, than the natural synovia.

My'drops Sie'esns.* ("Dry Drop-
sy.") An absurd term for tympanites.

Mydropyretns. See Hydronosus.
Ily-dror'cSnis.* [From wScop, "wa-

ter," and opx^s, a "testicle."] Dropsy of
the testicle.

Hy-dror-rha-dsi'tis, itffo,* or Hy.
dror'rfaa-elais.* [From v&tap, " water,"
and pix's, the "vertebral column."]
Dropsy of the spine. A genus of the
order Intumescentix, class Cacheaise, of
Cullen's Nosology. See Rhachiochysis.
Hy-dro-sar'ca.* [From vSwp, "wa-

ter," and oap%, "flesh."] The same an
Anasarca.
Hy-dros'ta-sis.* [From i'<5wp, "wa-

ter," and araaig, a "standing."] The
equilibrium, weight, or pressure of wa-
ter, or liquid bodies.

Hy-dro-stat'ic. [Hydrostat'icns

;

from vdoop, "water," and cran/oj, the
"science of weights."] Belonging to
the weight, pressure, or equilibrium of
liquid bodies.

Hydrostatic Bed. Otherwise called
a Water Bed. A kind of bed or trough,
capable of holding water, and covered
with water-proof cloth; or a bed-tick
made of water-proof cloth and filled with
water. The great advantage of such a,

bed is that it presses equally on every
part of the lower surface of the body;
and it is always ready for use without
being shaken up.

Hydrostat'ic Test. The putting
the lungs of a dead child in water, to
ascertain, by their floating or sinking,
whether it has been bcrn alive.

Hy-dro-stat'ics. [Mydrostat'ica

;

from the same.] That science which
explains the properties of the equilibrium
and pressure of liquids.

Hy-dro-snl'phui-ret. [Hydrosul-
pBaBire'tum ; from vdtop, "water," and
sul'phur.] A combination of sulphu-
retted hydrogen with a base.

Hy-dro-sml-pliii'ric Ae'id. Sul-
phuretted hydrogen gas.

Hy-dro-tho'rax, a'dis.® [From
wtap, "water," and 7 a

J> the "chest."]
(Fr. Hydropisie de Poitrine, e'dRo'pe'ze'

deli pwa'tRen'.) Dropsy of the chest.

A genus of the order Intumescentix, class

Cachexix, of Cullen's Nosology.
Hydrons. See Hydrodes.
Mydrovarium. See Hydroarittm.
My-dro-zo'on,* Ky-dro-zo'um.*

[From raJcop, "water." and ioiov, an "ani-
mal."] Applied in the plural (Hydro-
eo'a) to certain animals, including the
Molhisca and Zoophyta, to which water
is indispensable.

My'dra-ret. [Mydrrore'trcm: from
v&up, "water."] A combination of hy-
drogen with a metal, or inflammable
substance.

My-drw-ret'ted. [Hydrnre'tns;
257
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from «W. "water."] Containing hydro-
gen.
Hy-e-to-gra'pM-a.* [From vsrdg,

"rain," and ypa(/>w, to "write."] An
account or description of rain, and the

quantity fallen within a given period.

Hy-e-tom'e-teir. [Hyetom'etrum

;

from vcrdg, "rain," and /lirpov, a "mea-
sure."] An instrument for ascertaining

the quantity of rain that falls in a given
period.

Iffiy-ge'ia,* or Hy-gi-e'ia. :B [Gr.

'Yyiua, "health;" also, the goddess of

Health; from vyifj;, " sound," "healthy."]

See Hygiene.
JKy-gl-as'tl-ca.* [From hygias'ticus,

"relating to health."] The science of

health, its conditions and relations.

Hy-gi-as'ti-cus."*' [From vyiua,

"health."] Relating to health.

Hy-gi-el-o-co'ml-um.* [From
vyiua, "health," and Kop.iu>, to "take
care of." ] A house or residence for the
convalescent.

Hy'gi-ene. [From vyiua, "health."]

That department of medicine which has
for its direct object the preservation of

health, or the prevention of disease.

Hy-gi-cii'ic. [Lat. Hygiem'icus;
Fr. Hygieniqae, 6'zhe-a'nek'.] Belong-
ing to hygiene.

Hy-gl-ol'o-gy, or Hy-ge-ol'o-gy.
[Hygeiolo'gia, or Mygieiolo'gia;
from vyiua, "health," and Xoyog, a "dis-

course."] The doctrine or consideration

of health; the science of health.

Hy-gre-che'ma, a*is.* [From vypos,

"moist," and fixn, a "sound."] The
sound of fluid heard by means of the
stethoscope, or by percussion.

Hy-grol'o-gy. [Hygrolo'gia; from
iypos, " moist," and Xdyo;, a " discourse."]

A treatise on fluids, or humors.
Hy-gro'ma, afa's.* [From vypoq,

"moist."] A tumor containing serum
or other fluid, not pus.

Ely-grom'a-toiis. [Hygronmato'-
SUS.] Having hygroma.
My-grom'e-ter. [Hygrom'e-

trnm; from vyp6;, "moist," and jikrpov,

a " measure."] An instrument for ascer-

taining the degree of moisture in atmo-
spheric air.

Hy-gro-met'ric. [Mygronmet'ri-
cus.] Belonging to hygrometry.
Hy-grom'e-try. [Hygroimet'ria;

from vypis, "moist," and jxtrpkoy, to "mea-
sure."] The art of measuring or ascer-

taining the degree of moisture in atmo-
spheric air.

Hy'gro-scope. [From byp6s, "moist,"
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and ovoTttj, to "observe," or "examine."]
An instrument for ascertaining the de-

gree of moisture in the air, or in any
substance; nearly synonymous with Hy-
grometer.
Hy-gro-sco-pi$'i-ty. [Hygrosco-

pi$'itas, a'tis; from the same.] The
property by which vegetable tissues ab-
sorb or discharge moisture according to

circumstances.

Hy-gros'co-py. [Hygrosco'pia;
from the same.] Synonymous with Hy-
grometry.
Hy-log-no'sl-a.* [From vXri, "ma-

terial," or "matter," and yi/wovf, "know-
ledge."] A knowledge of the properties

of matter.

Hy-lol'o-gy. [Hylolo'gia; from
v\ri, "material," or "matter," and Aoyoj,

a "discourse."] The doctrine or science

of matter.

Hymen,* gen. Hymen-is. [From
vuijv, a "thin membrane."] Any mem-
brane. Usually applied to a thin mem-
brane, of a circular, semilunar, or irregu-

lar form, extending across the vagina at

its entrance.

Hy-men'I-cus.* Belonging to the

hymen : hymen'ic.
Hy-ine-ni'tis, idis* [From hy'men,

a " membrane."] Inflammation of the
hymen.
Hy-me'ni-um.* [From hy'men, a

"membrane."] The dilated exposed
membrane of gymnocarpous mushrooms
in which the seed is contained.

Hy-me-nog'ra-ptoy. [Hymeno-
gra'phia; from vp.f)i/, a "membrane,"
and yp<i(l>(i>, to. "write."] A description

of the membranes cf animal bodies.

Hy-ime-mol'o-gy. [Hymenolo'-
gia; from iptj^, a "membrane," and A<5-

yo;, a "discourse."] A treatise on tho
membranes; the science of the mem-
branes.
Hy'me-no-ina-la'ci-a* (-ma-la'-

she-a). [From vpiiv, a "membrane," and
paXavog, "soft."] Morbid softening of

the (serous) membranes.
Hy-me-nop'ter-OMS. [HTyrnieaiop'-

terus; from vp.f}v, a "membrane," and
KTtpov, a "wing."] Having membranous
wings. Appliedintheneuterplural (Jfymc-

nop'tera) to an order of insects including
the bee, the wasp, and also the ant.

My-me-not'o-my. [Hymenoto'-
111 ia: from v/triii, a "membrane," and rr^i'to,

to "cut."] Dissection of membranes.
Hy'o-. A prefix denoting connection

with the os hyoides.

Hy-o-glos'sus.*" [From hy'o-, and
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yhoaaa. the "tongue."] A large muscle
of the neck, connecting the Os hyoides

with the tongue.

Hy'oid. [Hyoi'des; from v, a

Greek letter,and ctio;, a "form."] Ke-
sembling the Greek letter v.

Hy-os-cy'a-mi Fo'II-um or Fo'-
li-a.® (''Henbane Leaf or Leaves.") The
Pharmacopoeial name (U.S. Ph.) for the

leaves of the Hyoscy' amus ni'ger. See

Hyoscyamus.
Myosey'ami Se'men.* ("Henbane

Seed.") The Pharmacopoeial name (U.S.

Ph.) for the seed of the Hyoscy'amus
ni'ger.

Bay-os-cy'a-misi. A vegetable al-

kali obtained from Hyoscyamus niger.

Hy-os-cy'a-mius.* [Prom vs, a
"sow," and Kiapio;, a "bean."] (Fr. Jns-

quiame, zhus
v

ke-ani'.) A Linna?an genus
of the class Pentandria, natural order

Solanacepe.. Also, the Pharmacopoeial
nnme (Brit. Pharm.) for the fresh and
dried stalk-leaves of Hyoscyamus nicjer

;

the Hyoscyami Folia et Semina ("Leaves
and Seeds of Hyoscyamus") of the
Dublin Pharmacopoeia. Hyoscyamus
(including both leaves and seed) is

a narcotic, and is much used as an
anodyne and soporific. It possesses
this great advantage over opium, that

it has no tendency to constipate the
bowels.
Hyoscy'amins Ni'ger.* The black

henbane.
Hyp-. [From v-6, "under."] A pre-

fix denoting a slight degree.

Hyp-aS'gl-a.* [From hyp-, and aX-

yo;, "pain. "J Slight pain.

Myi»-al'g,I-CMS.s Belonging to hyp-

algia: hypal'gic.

Hy'per (mip). A Greek preposition

signifying "above," "beyond," and,
hence, "excessive" (i.e. implying excess);

as, hyper-carbonate, a carbonate with an
excess of carbonic acid, now called a bi-

carbonate ; hypercatharsis, excessive ca-
tharsis or purging, etc.

Hy-per-a-cu'sis.* [From vnep,

"over," "excessive," and Hko <m;, "hear-
ing."] Morbid exaltation of the sense
of hearing.

Hy'l>er-acl e-Bio'iEBa, afr's.* [From
ijte,-,, "over," "excessive," and dSfjv, a
"gland."] An enlarged, or kypertro-
phied. gland.

Hy'per-ad'e-mo'sis.* [From the
same.] The progress, or gradual ad-
vancing, of hyperadenoma. .

Hy-per-se'mi-a.* [From mep,

"ovex-," "excessive," and alpa, "blood."]

(Fr. HypSremie, e'pa'ra'm^'.) Excess of

blood in any part.

Hy-per-aes-the'sis.* [From in-ep,

"over," "excessive," and testhe'sis,

" sensibility."] Morbid increase of sensi-

bility.

Hy-per-aes-tliet'I-cus.* Belonging
to hypereesthesis : hyperesthet'ic.

Hy-per-a'phl-a.* [From imep,

"over," "excessive," and aipfi, "touch,"
or "tact."] Over-tension, or excessive
sensibility of touch.

Hy-per-apto'I-cus.* Belonging to

hyperaphia : hyperaph'ic.
Hy-per-as-tlie'iii-a.® [From mip,

"over," " excessive," and asthe'nia, "loss

of strength."] Excessive debility.

Hy-per-as-then'I-cus.* Belonging
to liyperasthenia.
Hy-per-bo're-an. [Hfyperbo're-

us; from vnep, "above," or "beyond,"
and 0op£as, the "north wind."] Dwell-
ing in the far northern parts of the
globe.

Hy-per-ca-tltar'sis.* [From vitip,

"over," or "excessive," and cathar'sis,

"purgation."] Excessive purging.
Hy-per-ca-tliar'tl-cus.* Belonging

to hypercatharsis : hypercathar'tic.

Hy-per-cl-ne'sis.* Increased irri-

tability of the muscles, producing spasm.
Hy-pcr'crl-sis.* A crisis of un-

usual severity.

Hy-per-cro'max, a'crs.* [From
imip, "over," "en," and Kppta^, a "he: p
of stones," also a "lump."] The small
carnosity on the white of the eye.

Hy-per-sy-e'ma, aft's,* or Hy-per-
yy-e'sis.* [From htip, "over," "ex-
cessive," and Kvnais, "uterine gestation."]

Superfoetation.

Hy-per-sy-et'I-CMS.* Belonging to

hypercyesis.

Hy-per-dy-na'mi-a.*- [From virip,

"over." "excessive," and dyna'mia, " vital

force."] Excessive dynamia, or vital

force.

Hy-per-dy-nam'I-cns.* Belonging
to hyperdynamia : hyperdynam'ic.
liy-per-em'e-sis.* [From »m/i,

"over," "excessive," and em'esis, "vomit-

ing."] Excessive vomiting.

Hy'per-e-met'ic. [Myperemet'i-
CUS.] Belonging to hyperemesis.

Hyperemie. See Hypeh^smia.
Hy-per-en'er-g-y. [Hyperener'-

gift: from v-rrip, "over," "excessive,"

and htpyeia, " action."] Increased action

or energy.
Hy-per-gen'e-sis.* [From vnep,

"over," "excessive," and ykvw, to "be
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born."] A congenital excess, or redun-

dancy of parts.

Hy-per-ge-net'ic. [Hypergenef-
icus.] Belonging to hypeiyeneais.

HyperEisemia. See Hyperemia.
Hy-per-ni-dro'sis.* [From lip ':s,

"sweat."] A term applied by Swediaur
to morbidly profuse perspiration. It is

also termed Ephidrosis.
Hy-per'i-ca,* the plural of Hyper-

icum, forming the Jussieuan name of a

natural order of plants. See Hyperi-
CACEjE.
Hypericacese,"*" hi-per-e-ka'she-e.

A natural order of exogenous plants,

found in nearly all parts of the world.

It includes the Hyper'icum (St. Johns-
wort). Some of the species are astrin-

gent, and are used as tonics.

Hy-per-I-no'sis.* [From vnip,

"over," " excessive," and l; , ivog, the " fibre

of flesh."] A form of diseased blood,

consisting in excess of fibrin.

Hy-per-I-not'ic. [Hyperinot'i-
Cus.J Belonging to hyperinosis.

Hy-per-ner'vl-a,* Hy-per-meu'-
rl-a.* [From mtp, "over," "excessive,"
and vevpov, a "nerve."] Excessive ner-

vous action.

Hy-per-op'sl-a.* [From mtp, "over,"

and oi//ij, "vision."] Extremely acute

vision.

Hy-per-os'ml-a."*- [From mip,

"over," "excessive," and oa\ir\, "odor."]

A keen sense of smell, or excessive odor.

Hy-per-os-phre'sis.® [From vntp,

"over," "excessive," and oacpprjaig, the

"faculty of smelling."] A morbidly
acute sense of smell. See Hyperosmia.
Hy-per-os-to'sis.* [From iirip,

"over," or "excessive," and darmv, a

"bone."] Enlargement of a bone, or its

membranous covering.

Hy-per-pla'sI-».*" [From fmep,

"over," "excessive," and irXaois, "for-

mation," or " structure."] The increase

of a part by an increase in the number
of its individual structural elements.

See Hypertrophy.
Hy-per-tropta'ic. [Hypertropli'-

ions.
J

Belonging to hypertrophy.
Hy-per'tro-phy. [Hypertro'-

ptiia; from virep, " over," or " excessive,"

and rpapci), to "nourish."] Excessive

growth, thickening, or enlargement of

any organ. In a more restricted sense,

it signifies the increase of a part by the

increase in bulk of its individual structu-

ral elements. See Hyperplasia.
Hy-plise'ma, a<j*.* [From ford, "un-

der," and alpa, "blood."] Sugillation.
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Hyp-I-no'sis.* [From fc<5, "under,"
implying deficiency, and is, <Vdj, the " fibre

of flesh."] A form of diseased blood,

consisting in deficiency of fibrin.

Hyp-I-not'ic. [Hypinot'icas.]
Belonging to hypinosis.

Hyp-nses-ttae'sis.* [From mvo;,

"sleep," and aiaQqaig, "sense," or "feel-

ing."] Dulled sensibility j drowsi-
ness.

Hyp'nl-cus.* [From mvos, " sleep."]

Belonging to sleep : hypnic. Applied
in the neuter plural {Hyp'nica) to medi-
cines or agents affecting sleep, either by
inducing it or preventing it.

Hyp-no'des.* [From Woy, "sleep."]

Sleepy, or full of sleep.

Hyp-no'di-a.® [From hypno'des,

"sleepy."] The same as Hypn^esthe-
sis, which see.

Hyp-nol'o-gy. [Hypnolo'gia

;

from W[, "sleep," and Adyo;, a "dis-

course."] The doctrine or science of

sleep, its proper periods of indulgence,

duration, regulation, etc.

Hyp-not'ic. [Hypnot'icus ; from
vrrvos, " sleep."] Having power to induce
sleep ; somniferous.
Hyp'no-tism. [Hypnotis'mas;

from mrvos, "sleep."] A term denoting a

state of sleep; sometimes used for Mes-
merism.
Hyp-no-ty'phus.* [From vm>oi,

"sleep," and ty'p>hu6.~\ Typhus, with
morbid drowsiness.

Hy'po (vito). A Greek particle signi-

fying "under," "beneath," sometimes
"in," or "behind." It often implies

diminution or deficiency.

Hyp-o-ae'jna Scor-bn'tt-enm.*
[From ino, "under," "in," or "within,"
and alpLa, "blood."] A scorbutic, blood-

shot appearance of the eye.

Hyp-o-bran«h'I-al. [Hypobran-
chia'lis; from into, "under," and Ppi.y~

Xia, the "gills."] Applied by Owen to

the homologues of the lateral lingual

bones in fishes, etc.

Hypocalycins,* hip'o-ka-lish'e-us.

[From vt6, "under," and ca'lyx.] Situ-

ated under the calyx.

Hyp-o-ca-thar'sis.* [From ford,

"under," and xaOaipw, to "purge."] A
slight purging.
Hyp-o-ehon'drl-a, the plural of

Hypociiondrium, which see.

Hyp-o-chon'dri-ae. [Hypoehon-
dri'aens; from vno, "under," and \oi/-

ip6;, a "cartilage.") (Fr. Hypocondri-
aquc, c'po'kc-No'dRe'ak'.) Belonging to

the hypochondria, or spaces beneath the
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cartilages of the false ribs. Applied to

one affected with hypochondriasis.

Myp-o-*hon-drI'a-£ism. [Hypo-
chondriacis'mus; from hypochou'dri-

«»».] Hypochondriac disease.

Hyp-o-chon-dri'a-sis.* [From
hypochoridrium, the supposed seat of

the disease.] (Fr. Hypocondrie, e'po*-

k0No,dRe'.) Vapors ; low spirits. A genus
of the order Adynamise, class Neuroses,

of Cullen^s Nosology. Hypochondriasis
is almost invariably connected with dys-

pepsia, and is doubtless often produced

by it: though some physiologists consider

the seat of the disease to be in the brain.

Hyp-o-chon'drl-um,* plural Hyp-
o~choiii'dri-a. [From vn6, "under," and
Xoy<5p<5?, a '"' cartilage."] The Rigio hypo-

chondriacal or space beneath the carti-

lages of the false ribs on either side.

Hypocondrie. See Hypochon-
driasis.
Hyp-o-cra-ter'I-form. The same

as HVPOCRATERIMORPHOUS.
Hyp - o - era - ter - I - mor ' phons.

[From vnoKparfiptov, the " support of a bowl
or cup," a "salver," and poptyfi, "form."]
Salver-shaped : applied to flowers.

Hyp-o-der'mic. [Hypoder'mi-
cus ; from ind, " under," and <5%<a, the

"skin."] A term for the application of

medicines under the skin ; that is, to the
denuded surface after the skin has been
removed by a blister.

Hyp-og'a-la.* [From mo, "under,"
"in," or "within," and yaka, "milk."]
The effusion of a milk-like fluid into the
chambers of the eye.

Myp-o-gas-tral'gi-a.* [From hypo-
gas'trium, and aK-fo;, "pain."] Pain in

the hypogastrium.
Hyp-o-gas'tric. [Hypogas'tri-

cus.] Belonging to the hypogdstriwm.
Hypogastric Plex'us. A plexus

on the sides and back part of the rec-

tum, and lower and back part of the
bladder, formed by the inferior mesen-
teric plexus with the sacral.

Hyp-o-gas-trl-o-to'mi-a.* [From
hypogas'trium, and ri/xvo), to " cut."]

Dissection of the hypogastric region.

Hyp-o-gas-tri'tis, tdfs.* [From mo,
"under," and gastri'tis, "inflammation
of the stomach."] Slight inflammation
of the stomach.
Hyp-o-gas'tri-um.* [From m6,

"under," and yaarfip, the "stomach."]
The abdominal space above the pubes
and below the line of the anterior supe-
rior spinous processes of the iliac bones.
Hyp-o-gas'tro-cele.* [From mo,
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"under," yaarfip, the "stomach," and
KfjXj), a "tumor."] Hernia in the hypo-
gastric region.

Hyp-o-gas-tror-rlia'gi-a.* [From
mo, "under," "in a slight degree,"
and gastrorrha'gia.] Literally, a " slight

discharge [of any kind] from the sto-

mach," but usually applied to a slight

haemorrhage from the stomach.
Hyp-o-gas-tror-rhex'is.* [From

hypogas'trium, and py\\is, a " rupture."]
Rupture of the abdomen, with laceration

of the peritonaeum.
Hyp-o-gas-tror-rhce'a.* [From

vn6, "under," "in a slight degree,"
and gastrorrhce'a, a "discharge from the
stomach."] A slight flow of mucus from
the stomach.
Hyp-«-ge'an. [Kypoge'us ; from

mo, " under," and yfj, or yea, the "earth."]
Applied to cotyledons which, filled with
nutritious matter, remain below the
ground during germination.
Hyp-o-ge-o-car'pus.* [From m6,

"under," yfi, or yea, the "earth," and
Kapmig, "fruit."] Having fruit under the
surface of the earth.

Hyp-O'glos'sal. [Hypoglcs'sus

;

from the same.] Situated on the under
part of the tongue.
Hyp-o-glos'sl-nm,'*" or Myp-o-

glos'sis, idis.% [From mo, "under," and
yXco<r<ra, the "tongue."] The under-sur-
face of the tongue. See Par Nonum.
Hyp-o-glot'tis, idisfi [From ima,

"under," and yXwrra, the "tongue."]
The inferior part of the tongue adhering
to the lower jaw.
Myp-o-gyn'I-cus.* [From mo,

"under," and yvvfi, a "woman," or "fe-
male."] Applied to the insertion of
stamens, petals, etc., when the point of

attachment is under the ovary: hypo-
gynic.

Myp-og'y-nons. [Hypog'ynus;
from the same.] Growing or inserted

under the pistil, and free, as the stamens,
calyx, and corolla of some plants.

Hyp-o-haymi-a.* [From into, "un-
der," and alpa, "blood."] Deficiency or

loss of blood.

Myp-o-haem'ic. [HTypohaem'i-
cus.] Belonging to hypohsmia.
Hyp-o-ner'vi-a,* or Hyp-o-nen'-

rl-a.* [From mo, "under," and vevfov,

a "nerve."] Morbidly slight, or dimin-
ished, nervous power.
Hy-po-nl 'trite. [Hyponi'tris,

i'tis.] A combination of hyponitrous
acid with a base.

Hyp-o-pe-ta'le-us.* [From mo,
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"under," and irhaXov, a "petal."] Ap-
plied in the plural feminine (Hypopeta' -

lex) to dicotyledonous, polypetalous

plants, in which the stamens are hyp-
ogynous.
My-po-pSsos'pMte. [Hypophos'-

pBais, i'tis.] A combination .of hypo-
phosphorous acid with a base.

Myp-o-playl'loiis. [MypopInyV-
1ms; from vird, "under," and <j>v\\oi/, a
" leaf."] Growing on the lower side of

a leaf.

BByp-o'py-iMn.*" [From hr6, "un-
der," and -niov, " pus."] An accumula-
tion of a purifortn fluid under the cornea,

or in either chamber of the eye.

Hyp-o-spa'di-a.* [From vk6, "un-
der," and (rt'ijO), to "tap," or "open"?]
An unnatural perforation of the penis,

the extremity of the urethra terminating

on the under part of it.

Hyp-o-spa-di'a-sis.** [From hypo-

spadia.] The state of hypospadia.

Hyp-o-sta-min'e-us.* [From hy'po-,

"under," and sta'men.] Applied in the

plural feminine (Hypostamin'ex) to dico-

tyledonous, apetalous plants, in which
the stamens are hypogynous.
Hyp-os'ta-sis.* [From wpiarniit, to

"throw down."] The subsidence of

sediment in liquids, or of blood in the

body after death, by gravitation of the

fluids; but, more particularly, of the

urine in health and disease.

Hyp-os-the'ni-a.® .
[From &rd,

"under," and ixdsvo;, "strength."] A
state of weakness, or a reduction of

strength.

llyp-os-then'ic. [Hyposttoen'i-
cns.] Belonging to hyposthenia.

Hy-po-sul'pBiate. [Hyposnl'-
plhas, a'lis.] A combination of hypo-
sulphuric acid with a base.

Hy-po-sul'pMte. A combination
of hyposulphurous acid with a base.

Hy-pol'e-nuse, or Hy-poth'e-
niiise. [Gr. moreivo^ua, the present par-

ticiple feminineof irromVto, to '' subtend."]

That side of a right-angled triangle

which subtends the right angle.

MyB»-©-tym'pa-nic. [Mypotym-
pan'icus; from vrrd. "under." and tym-

pan'icus, "tympnnic."] Applied by
Owen to the inferior subdivision of the

tympanic pedie'e which supports the

mandible in fishes.

Hy-ijo-zo'I-CHS.* [From vit6, "un-
der," ami Cf."io \ an "animal."] Applied
to an order of rock formations, inferior

to all those in which are found the traces

of organic bodies.
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Hyp-si-Io-i'deS.® [From Y, "upsi-
lon," a Greek letter, and eliog, a "form."]
The same as Hyoides.
Hyp-so-met'ri-cal. [Hypsomef-

ricus.] Belonging to hypsonietry.

Hyp-som'e-try. [Hypsomet'ria;
from wpog, "height," and fierptw, to "mea-
sure."] The art of measuring the rela-

tive height of a place, or of a portion of
terrestrial ground.
Hys'so-pin. [Hyssopi'na ; from

hysso'pus, the "hyssop-plant."] A sali-

fiable base, said to have been discovered

in the hyssop.
Hys'te-ra.® [From varlpa, the

"womb," or "uterus."] The uterus, or

womb; also, the vulva.

Hys-te-ral'gie. [Hysteral'gicus.]
Belonging to hysterakjia.

llys-te-ral'gy. [Hysteral'gia

;

from varipa, the "womb," and oXyoj,

"pain."] Pain in the womb, from
whatever cause.

Mys-te-ran'dri-ns.* [From varipa,

the " womb," or " ovary," and avfip, dvfyos,

a "man," or "male."] Having stamens

and ovary. Applied in the plural neuter

(Hysteran'dria) to a class of a modified

sexual system, which comprehends
plants having more than ten stamens
inserted in one ovary.

Hys-ter-a-tre'si-a.* [From inripa,

the " womb," and atre'sia, "occlusion.']

Occlusion of the womb, or an impervious

condition of its opening.

Hys-ter-cl-co'sis.® [From wrkpa,

the " womb," and fXvoj, an "ulcer."] Ulcer-

ation of the womb.
Hys-ter-em-pliy-se'iiia, a<?s.*

[From mripa, the "womb," and emphy-

se'ma, a "windy swelling."] The cawe
as Physometra, or the presence of ah in

the womb.
Hys-te'ri-a.® [From vartpa, the

"womb."] (Fr. Hysteric, es'ta're'.) Hys-
terics, attacking in paroxysms or <its,

usually preceded by dejection, anxiety,

tears, difficult breathing, sickness, and
palpitation of the heart. Termed,, also,

Pas'sio hysterica ( Fr. Passion hyste.ique,

pa'se-ON"' es'ta'rek'). A genus of the

order Spasmi, class Neuroses, of Cullen's

Nosology.
Hys-t6r'I-cal, Hys-ter r

ic. [Hys-
ter'icus.] Belonging to hysteria.

HysWfie. See Hysteria.
Mys-te-rn'itfis, i'//*.* [From varcpa,

the "womb."] Inflammation of the

womb. A genus of the order Pkhgma-
sise, class Pyrexiae, of Cullen's Nosology-

See Metritis, and Uteritis.
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Hys'te-ro-car'^I-no'ma, »?/«.*

[From varipa, the " womb," and carci-

no'ma, "cancer."] Cancer of the womb.
See MeTROCARCINOMA.
Hys'te-ro-cat'a-lep'sis.* [From

varipa, the " womb," and catalep' sis, " cata-

lepsy."] Cataleptic hysteria.

Hys'te-ro-cele.* [From varipa, the

"womb," and Krj\ri, a "tumor."] Her-
nia, in which the uterus, or woinb, is

protruded.
Ilys-te-ro-coI'I-ca.* [From varipa,

the "womb," and col'ica, "colic."]

Pains in the womb, like those of colic:

uterine colic.

Hys-te-ro-clyn'I-a.* [From iaripa,

the "womb," and dlvvn, "pain."] Pain
of the womb. The same as Hyster-
ALGIA.
Hys'te-ree-de'ma, ah's.® [From

varipa, the "womb," and oede'ma, a
"swelling."] Enlargement of the sub-

stance of the womb.
Hys' te-ro-H-tlii'a-sis.* [From

varipa, the " womb," and lithi'asis, the

"generation of calculus."] The forma-
tion of calculus in the womb.

Hys-te-rol'I-tlius.® [From varipa,

the "womb," and Ai'0oj, a "stone."]

Stone or calculus in the womb : a hys-
terolith.

Hys-te-rol'o-gy. [Hysterolo'gia;
from varipa, the "womb," and Aoyoj, a
"discourse."] A treatise on the womb,
its functions, etc.

Mys'te-ro-inal-a-co'ma, sttis.P

[From varipa, the "womb," and //aA<w<5j,

"soft."] Softening of the womb.
ISys^te-ro-mnal-a-co'sis.* The for-

mation or progress of hysteromalaeoma,
or softening of the womb.
Hys'te-ro-ma'iil-a.* [From varipa,

the "womb," and pavia, "madness."]
Another term for Furor uterinus, or

Nymphomania, which see.

Hys-te-rom'e-ter. [Hysterom'e*
truin; from varipa, the "womb," and
piirpov, a "measure."] An instrument or

means of ascertaining the size of the
uterus, or womb.
Hys-te-roph'y-tal. [From varipa,

the "womb," or "matrix," and <pvr6u, a
"plant."], Living on a matrix either of
dead or living organic matter. Applied
to Fungi.
Hys'te-ro-phyte. [From the same.]

A name for a fungus.
ISys'te-ror-rha'gl-a.* [From iaripa,

the "womb," and ptyvipi, to "bui st forth."]

The same as Metrorrhagia.
Hys'te-ror-i'hex'is.* [From varipa,

the "womb," and pfifrs, a "rupture."]
Rupture of the uterus, or womb.

Hys'te-ror-rhce'a.'*- [From varipa,

the "womb," and pico, to "flow."] The
same as Metrorrhcea.

Hys'te-ro-s-elr'rliTBS.* [From vari-

pa, the "womb," and aKtj'pos, a "hard tu-

mor."] Scirrhus, or incipient cancer, of

the womb.
Hys'te-ro-spas'mus.® [Frcm vari-

pa, the "womb/' and anaapos, a "convul-
sion."] Spa.'m of the uterus, or wemb;
also, hysterical spasm.
Hys'te-ro-tcme. [Hysterot'o-

mus; from varipa, the "w<mb," and
rifivoi, to "cut."] An instilment for

dividing the neck of the womb.
Hys-te-rot'o-my. [Hysteroto'-

mia; from the same.] The Cesarean
operation, or cutting into the womb to

extract the child, in cases where, from
malformation, or other cause, natural
delivery is impracticable. See Cesarean
Operation.
Hystriasis. See Hystriciasis.
Mys-trl-^ji'a-sis.* [From varpi%, a

"hedge-hog."] A rare disease of the
hairs, in which they stand erect like the
spines or prickles of the hedge-hog.

I.

I-am-a-tol'o-gy. [lamatolo'gia:
from lapa, a "remedy," and Adyoj, a
"discourse."] That branch of thera-

peutics which treats of remedies.
I-at-ra-lip'tic Metfia'od. [From

ia'tro-, and dXeifw, to "anoint."] The
application of medicines to the skin,

aided by friction.

I-a-treu-so-1©'£!-».* [From iarpevu,

to "cure," and \6yo;, a "discourse."] A
term applied to general therapeutics.

I-a-tri'a.* [Gr. idrpeia: from iarp6s, a
"physician."] The art of healing, or
curing; also, a cure.

latro-. A prefix signifying connec-
tion with the healing art.

I-a-trol'o-gy. [latrolo'gia; from
iatro-, and Xdyoj, a " discourse."] A
treatise on medicine, or on physicians;
also, the science of medicine, or the heal-

ing art.

Iatropba. See Jatropha.
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latropnate. The same as Jatro-
PHATE.

-Ic. A terminal syllable, generally

denoting that acid compound which has

most oxygen,—as nitric, sulphuric, etc.,

which are thus distinguished from those

ending in -ous, such as nitrons, sulphurates,

etc., implying a smaller proportion of

oxygen.
Ice. See Glacies.
Ice Poul'ticc. A bladder contain-

ing pounded ice, to be applied to hernial

tumors.
Ice'Iand Moss. The Li'chen Islan'-

dicits, or Cctra'ria Islan'dica.

Ice'Iand Spar. One of the purest

varieties of calcareous spar, or crystal-

lized carbonate of lime.

I'«hor, o'r/.s.* [From ix<*>p, " serum,"
or "pus."] A thin aqueous and acrid

discharge from a wound, sore, or diseased

surface.

I«h-or-ae'mi-a,* or lera-or-lnae'-

mi-a.-' [From ix'p, "pus, or sanious

fluid," and alpta, "blood."] A term de-

noting the poisoning of the blood from
the absorption of sanious matter.

I«n-o-ro-i'des.* [From ix'p, "serum,"
or "pus," and £?<5oj, a "form."] Resem-
bling ichor, or pus.

Icli'o-rous. [Ichoro'sus; from
i'chor, "serum," or "pus."] Having
ichor; of the nature of ichor.

Ich-tliy-i'tes.* [From i\dvs, a " fi'sh,"

and \ido;, a "stone."] The same as

ICHTHYOLITE.
leli-tliy'Ius.* [From l%0i>i, a "fish,"

and i6g, "poison."] The same as Ich-
thyotoxicum.

Ich-ttiy-o-col'la.* [From ixfUs, a

"fish," and koWol, "glue."] Isinglass;

fish-glue. The Pharmacopoeial name
(U.S. Ph.) for the swimming bladder of

the Acipenser Huso.

Ich-thy-og''ra-phy. [Icrathyo-
gra'pliia; from ixdvs, a "fish," and
ypiifu, to "write."] A description of

fishes.

Ich-thy-o-i'des.* [From ixSvs, a

"fish," and eido;, a "form."] Resembling
a fish ; ichthyoid.

I«li'tliy-o-Hte. [Icntrayol'ites;

from i\.Bv;, a "fish," and Xffloj, a "stone."]

Applied to petrified fish, or their fossil

remains.
Ieh-thy-o<»lo£'i-cal. [IcBittnyo-

log'icus.] Belonging to Ichthyology.

I«h-tB»y-ol'o-gy. [Ichthyolo'gia

;

from i\fl(>;, a "fish," and Xdyo,-, a "dis-

course."] A treatise on the nature and
habits of fishes; also, the science which
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treats of fishes, their classification, struc-

ture, etc.

Ich-tHty-opm'a-gotis. [Icnthy-
oph'ag'us; from ixdvs, a "fish," and
<paya), to "eat."] Fish-eating; piscivo-

rous.

IcBi-ttny-o-sau'rus.* [From ixOis,

a "fish," and cavpos, a "lizard."] A ge-
nus of extinct marine animals, which
combined the characters of saurian rep-

tiles and of fishes with some of the pe-
culiarities of Cetaceous Mammnlia.

• lem-titiy-o'sis.* [From ixOva, the
"scale of a fish."] A disease in which
the skin becomes thickened, hard, and
ruugh, with a tendency to scaliness ; the

fish-skin disease.

S-cBa-tihy-ot'o-iBiy. [Icmtnyoto'-
mia ; from ixOvs, a " fish," and ripa/a, to

"cut."] Dissection of fishes.

I-eSi'tlny-o-tox'i-CMiM.* [From ixOis,

a "fish," and to^lkov, a "poison."] A
morbid and poisonous product sometimes
found in fish.

I-con-o-g*apBn'ic. [Iconograph'-
icais.] Belonging to Iconography.

I-co-iiog'ra-pmy. [Iconogra'-
plbjia; from eiica'v, an "image," and
ypnQoij to "write."] A description by
images, or figures; or a description of

pictures, statues, etc.

I-co-sam'dri-a.® [From «W<, "twen-
ty," and dvi\p, a "man," or "male."]
The twelfth Linnajan class of plants, in-

cluding those which have twenty or

more unconnected stamens inserted on
the calyx.

I-co-sam'drl-OMS, or I-co-sam'-
drous. [Icosan'di'ius; from the same.]

Having twenty stamens or more.
Fco-sl-go'nus.*' [From c'Uotn, " twen-

ty," and yu.'i'a, an "angle."] Having
twenty angles.

Ico-si-hc'dral. [Icosifae'drus.]

Belonging to an icosihedron.

Ico-sl-he'dron, or I'co-sa-he'-

dron. [Icosihe'drum ; from tiWe,

"twenty," and idpa, a "base."] A solid

figure bounded by twenty equilateral

and equal triangles.

Ico-sl-tet-ra-he'dral. [Icositet-

rahe'drus.] Belonging to an icositet-

rahedron : twenty-four-sided.

rco-sl-tet-ra-he'dron. [Icositet-

rahe'drum ; from cikom, " twenty," rc-pa,

"four," and iiptt, a "base."] A solid

figure of twenty-four equal sides, or

faces.

Ictere. See Icterus.
Ic-ter-ep-a-ti'tis, idis* [From tV-

terus, "jaundice," and l^iati'tia, "in-
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flammation of the liver."] Hepatitis

and jaundice, or icteric hepatitis.

Ic-ter'ic. [Icter'icus.] Belonging

to icierus.

Ic-ter-o'des.*" [From ie'terus, "jaun-

dice."] Like jaundice, or having a

yellow color resembling jaundice. Some-

times applied to the yellow fever.

Ic'ter-oid. [Icteroi'des ; from ie'-

terus, "jaundice," and clios, a "form."]

Resembling icterus.

Ic-teir-opIa'tM-sis.* [From ie'terus,

"jaundice," and phthis'is, "consump-

tion."] Tabes icterica, or phthisis with

jaundice.
Ic'ter-tus.* [Gr. i/crtpoj.] (Fr. Ictere,

ek'teR', or Jaunisse, zko'ness', i.e. "yel-

lowness.") Jaundice,—characterized by
yellowness of the skin and eyes. A genus

of the order Tnipetigiiies, class Cachexia;,

of Cullen's Nosology.
Ic'tus So'lis.* ("Stroke of the Sun.")

The same as Coup de Soleil, which see.

-Mae. A terminal employed (in imi-

tation of the classical patronymic) to

denote a family or group exhibiting

some points of likeness to the type; as

Leporidx, the family of the Lepus, or

hare, etc.

-Idseais, or -Ideus. A terminal ap-

plied to objects belonging to, or connected

with, others, which are designated by
terms ending in -oid or -ides; as, Ary-

tmnoideeus, the muscle between or belong-

ing to the Arytenoid (Arytenoides) carti-

lage, etc. The terminations -ideus or

-idicus are sometimes equivalent to -ides

or -oid; thus, Ligamentum coracoideum

is the same as Ligamentum coracoides

(the "coracoid ligament").

-Ide. A terminal affixed to oxygen,

chlorine, fluorine, and iodine, when com-
bined with each other, or with simple

combustibles, or metals, in proportions

not fjrming an acid.

I-de'al-ism. [Idealis'mus ; from
itea, an "idea," a "thought."] A sys-

tem of metaphysics in which no real

existence is attributed to any thing ex-

cept to thought or mind.
I-den'tl-ty. [Iden'titas, a'tis;

from i'dem, the "same."] Absolute or

essential sameness of two apparently

different things, as, for example, that of

the electric spark and lightning:.

E-de-og'ra-pmy. [ideogra'pJnia

;

from iSza, an "idea," and ypi50'<>, to

"write."] A description or definition

of ideas.

I-de-ol'o-gy. [Ideolo'gtfa ; from
Ma. an "idea," and Aoyoj, a " discourse."]

23*

The doctrine or science of thought or of

the mind ; the philosophy of the origin

and development of ideas.

-Ides. An affix of many words. See

Oid.
Idiocy. See Idiotism, and Amen-

tia.

Id'I-o-e-lec'tric. [From tttos, "cne's

own," "peculiar," and elee'trieJ] Lite-

rally, "having electricity of its [or their]

own." A term applied to bodies, such as

amber, resin, or glass, which, when
rubbed, acquire electricity, without any
communication with another electrified

body.
Id-I-o-patlt 'ic. [Idiopath'icus.]

Relating to idiopathy; opposed to sym-

pathetic, or symptomatic.

Id-I-op'a-thy. [Idiopathi'a; from
ISiog, "one's own," "peculiar," or "pri-

vate," and iraOog, "affection," or "disease."]

A disease arising spontaneously, not

from another; an affection the opposite

of sympathy.
Id-I-o-syn'cra-sy. [Idiosyncra'-

sia; from Urns, "one's own," "peculiar,"

or "private," and oiyKpaots, a. "mixing
or tempering together," and, hence,

"temperament," or "constitution."] The
disposition or habit of body peculiar to

an individual.

Id-i-o-sym-crat'ic. [Idiosyncraf-
ici?s.] Belonging to idiosyncrasy.

Id'i-ot. [Idio'ta; from iiiwrng,

"private," because unfit for intercourse

with the world.] One who is silly, or

without understanding ; a fool.

M-i-o-ti'a.* [Gr. idiwnia.] Lite-

rally, "a state of privacy or obscurity."

A state of idiotism. See Idiot.

Id-I-ot'ic. [Idiot'icus.] Like an
idiot.

Id'i-o-tism. [Idiotis'mus ; from

Hi orris, "private."] The state or con-

dition of an idict; idiocy.

Ed'ri-a-lin. [Idriali'na.] A fos-

sil, fatty substance, found in mercury-

mines.
Idrosis. See Hidrosis.
If, ef. The French term for the

"yew.". See Taxus.
Ig-a-su'rI-a.-*- [See next article.] An

alkaloid found in the different species of

Strychnos.

ig-a-su'ric. [Igasu'ricus: said to

be derived from Tgasur, the Malay name
for St. Ignatius's hern.] Of or belong-

ing to the Faha Sancti Ignatii (the seed

of the Strychnos Ignatia).

Igasn'rie Ac'id. [Igasii'rieHm
A^'idiiisi.] An acid, somewhat resem-
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bling the malic, existing in the Strych-

nos Ignatia and Nux vomica.

Ignatia,® ig-na'she-a. Bean of St.

Ignatius. The name applied to the seed

of the Strychnos Ignatia. It has been
placed on the primary list of the Materia
Medica of the U.S. Pharmacopoeia for

1860. Its medical properties are essen-

tially the same as those of Nux vomica.

Ig-nes Fatui. See Ignis Fatuus.
Ig-'nis.* Fire ; the evolution of light

and heat which attends combustion.
Ig-'nisAc-tu-a'lis.* ("Actual Fire.")

See Actual Cautery.
Ig'nis Fat'n-us,* plural Ig-'nes

Fat'n-i. ("Vain or Foolish Fire;"
so called, probably, because it makes
fools of those who pursue it.) The lumi-
nous appearance of flame frequently seen

in the night in marshy places, and popu-
larly called Jack with the lantern, or

Will o' the Wisp. It is produced by
phosphorus evolved from decaying vege-
table matter.

Ig-'nis Potentia'lis,* po-ten-she-a'-

lis. ("Potential Fire.") A name for the

potential cautery.

Ig-'nisSa'cer.* ("Sacred Fire.") The
same as Erysipelas, which see.

Ig-'nis Sanc'ti An-to'ni-i.* (" Saint
Anthony's Fire.") A name for erysipelas.

Ig-'nis Vo-lat'I-CMS.* Literally,

"flying fire." A term for erysipelas.

Ig'-iii'tion. [From ig'nis, "fire."]

The state of being heated so as to re-

semble fire ; in other words, so as to

emit heat and light like a burning body.
Ileac Passion. See Iliac Passion.
Il-e-i'tis, irfis.® [From il'eumJ] In-

flammation of the ileum or ilium.

Ileo-. A prefix denoting connection

with, or relation to, the ileum or ilium.

Il'eo-CaVcal Valve. The inferior

semilunar fold of mucous membrane
which secures against any matter re-en-

tering the ileum from the ctecivm.

Il'eo-Col'ic Valve. The superior

semilunar fold of mucous membrane
which secures the ileum against regurgi-

tation from the colon.

11'e-um,* or Il'I-um.* [From st'Xna,

to "turn about."] The third or last

portion of the small intestine, ending at

the valve of the cieeum.

Il'e-us.* [Gr. riXedy.] The same as

Iliac Passion, which see.

I'lex Aq-ui-fo'li-um.* (Fr. Houx,
hoo.) The systematic, name of the com-
mon European holly, the leaves of which
have been reputed as tonic, astringent,

and antiseptic.
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H'i-a.* [The nominative plural of
i'le; from ti\i<a, to "involve."] The
flanks, which enclose the small intestines

;

also, the small intestines themselves.
Il'i-ac. [Lat. Ili'acns; Fr. Iliaque,

e'le'ak'.] Belonging to the flanks.

Il'iac Ar'te-ries. [Arte'rise Ili'-

aca?.] These are termed the common
iliac arteries immediately after they are
given off by the aorta. They afterwards
divide into the external iliac, and the
internal iliac, or hypogastric, arteries.

Il'iac Fos'sa. [Fos'sa Ili'aca.] A
broad and shallow cavity at the upper
part of the inner surface of the Os iliacum.

It is also called the internal iliac fossa.

Il'iac Fos'sa, Ex-ter'nal. A fossa

or depression on the external surface of

the Os iliacum.

Il'iac Pas'sion. [Pas'sio Ili'aca

;

from il'ia.] A disease characterized by
severe griping pain, vomiting of fecal

matter, and costiveness, with retraction

and spasm of the abdominal muscles.
Il'iac Re'gion. The side of the ab-

domen, between the ribs and hips.

Iliacum Os. See Os Iliacum.
H-1-a-del'pSius.* [From i'le, the

"flank," and dSeX^og, a "brother."] Ap-
plied to monsters which are double above
and united at and below the pelvis.

Iliaqase. See Iliac.

Il'i-cin, or Il'I-cine. [Hici'na.]
An active principle obtained from the
ilex, and recommended as a febrifuge.

Il'i-nni,* plural Il'i-a. The haunch-
bone. The upper portion of the os inno-

minatum; in the foetus it is distinct from
the other parts. See Ilia.

Hlacrymatio* (il-lak-re-ma'she-o),

o'nis ; from illac'rymo, iliacryma''turn, to

"weep greatly, or involuntarily."] Ex-
cessive involuntary weeping. Some-
times synonymous with Epiphora.
MecebraceaV* il-le-se-bra'she-e.

[From Illece'brum, one of the genera.]

A natural order of exogenous plants,

found in Europe and Africa.

Il-lu'sion. [Illn'sio, o'nis; from
illu'do, illu'snm, to "mock," or "de-

ceive."] A deception, false appearance,

or mockery ; a hallucination.

Im. A Latin particle. See In.

Im'ag-e. [From ima'go, a "resem-

blance," "picture," or "image."] An
idea ; a picture of the imagination. In

Optics, the spectrum or picture of an ob-

ject, formed by the reflection or refrac-

tion of the rays of light From its various

points. Optical images form an essential

part of the process or function of vision.
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I-ma'g©,* gen. I-niag'i-nis. [From
im'itor, to "imitate," or '"copy."] Lite-

rally, an "image," "picture," or "por-
trait." Applied to the perfect insect,

which has undergone all its metamor-
phoses. The origin of this appellation

would seem to be, that, as a portrait

is not merely the first rude outline of

the artist, but the perfect elaboration of

his idea; so, after the several prepara-
tory stages of the egg, the larva, and
the p)ipa (or chrysalis), the imago is the
full and final elaboration of nature's

idea respecting the insect.

Im'be-cile. [Imbeeil'lis ; from in,

"on," and bac'ulus, a "staff."] Feeble;
weak ; but generally applied to weak-
ness of the mental faculties.

Im-bibe'. [From in, "in," and bi'bo,

bib'itum, to "drink."] To drink in; to

absorb.

Im-bl-bi'tion. [Imbibi'tio, o'nis

;

from the same.] The act of drinking in

or sucking up moisture.

Im'bri-cate. [Imbrica'tus : from
im'brico, imbrica'tum, to "cover with
tiles" (from im'brex, a "roof-tile").]

Having an appearance of tiles succes-

sively overlapping each other.

Eni'bri-eat-iiig-. [Im'brieiiMS; from
the same.] Applied to the folioles of a
compound leaf, when, during the sleep

of the plant, they apply themselves
along the petiole, which they entirely

conceal, covering each other like tiles on
a house-top, directed from the base to

the summit.
Im'brl-ea-trve. [Imbfficati'vns ;

from the same.] See Imbricating.
Im-mar'gl-nate. [IuMmairg'ina'-

tus; from in, priv., and mar'go, a "bor-
der."] Having no marked border.

Im-me-dl-a'tus.* [From in, nega-
tive, or privative, and me'dium, "some-
thing between, or intervening."] Lite-

rally, "with nothing intervening." (Fr.

Immediat, e'ma'de-a'.) Applied in Botany
to the insertion of stamens when they are

attached directly under the ovary, upon
the calyx, or upon the pistil.

Im-mersed'. [Immer'sus : from
immer'go, immer'sum, to "plunge under,
or into, water."] Beneath the surface
of water.

Im-mo'bil-is.* [From in, priv., and
mo'veo, to "move."] Applied to anthers
wholly attached to the filament : im-
mov'able.
Im-pae'ted. [lampac'tws ; from

impin'go, impae'tum, to "drive, or dash
against," to "drive in."] Used in refer-

ence to the head of the child when fixed

in the pelvic cavity.

Im'par, ar/*.* [From in, negative,
and^>ar, "equal."] Odd, not even; un-
equal. See Ganglion Ijipar.

Im-par-I-ner-va'tus.-;- [From im'-

par, " unequal," and ner'vns, a "nerve."]
Having unequal nervures: impariner'-

vate.

Im>par-I-pen'nate. [Imparipen-
ma'tus; from pen'na, a "feather," or

"quill."] The same as Imparipinnate.
Ini-par-I-pin'iiate. [Imparipin-

ma'tus; from im'par, "unequal," and
pin'na, a "feather," a "wing."] Un-
equally pinnate; having unequal leaves

or folioles.

Im-pem-e-tra-bil'i-ty. [Impene-
trabil'ifas, &!tis; from in, negative,

and pen'etro, to "pierce," to "penetrate,"
to "enter into."] A property of matter,

by which no portion of it can occupy
the same place at the same time with
another.

Imi-per'fect. [Innperffec'tus; frcm
in, negative, and perji'cio, perfec'tum, to

"finish."] Incomplete. Applied to flowers

which want either anthers or pistils.

Im-per-f©-H-a'tuis.* [Frcm in,

negative, and pierfolia'tus, "pierced
through the leaves."] Having leaves

that are not perfoliate.

Im-pea-'fo-rate. [Emperfora'tus ;

from in, negative, and per'foro, jjerfora'-

tum, to "bore through."] Abnormally
occluded; applied to the anus, vagina,

etc.

Im-pe'ri-al. A cooling beverage
prepared by mixing half an ounce each
of cream of tartar and fresh lemon-peel,
bruised, with four ounces of white sugar,

and three pints of boiling water.

Im-pe-tig,'i-m©us. [Impetigino'-
cles, Inipetigiiio'sus; from impeti'go.]

Having impietigo.

Im-pe-ti'g-o,® gen. Im-pe-tig'i-nis.
[From im'peto, to " *nvade."] (Fr. Dar-
tre, daRtR.) A skin-disease marked by
small, irregularly circumscribed pus-
tules, chiefly on the extremities, slightly

elevated, and terminating in a laminated
scab, unaccompanied by fever, and not
contagious ; humid or running tetter.

Im-pe-ti-o-la'ris.* [From in, priv.,

and peti'olus, a "petiole."] Having no
petiole.

Im-plan-ta'tus.*~ [From in, "in," and
plan' to, planta' turn, to "set," to "plant."]

Applied to crystals attached by one of

their ends to the walls of an excavation
in a rock.
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Im-pli-ca'tas.* [From in, "in," or

'"into," and pli''co, pliea/tum, to "fold,"

or " wrap."] The same as Complicated,
which see.

Im-plu'vi-um.* [From in, "upon,"
and p>lu'via, "Bain."] A shower-bath.
Im-pon-der=a-bil'i-ty. [Impon-

clerabil'itas, &'tis.} The quality of

being imponderable.
Hm-p©n'der-a*-ble. [Iinpondera'-

bilis: from in, negative, and pan' clero. to
" weigh."] Incapable of being weighed.
Applied to light, heat, electricity, mag-
netism, ete.

Im-pos'thwme. [Probably a cor-

ruption of aponte'ma.'] Another term for

an abscess. See Abscess.
Im'po-tence, Im'po-ten-cy. [Imm-

poten'tia; from in, negative, and pod-
smn, to "be able."] (Fr. Impuisnanee,

aM'pwe'sosss'.) Weakness; want of

power, especially of virile power. See
Adynamia, Anaphrodisia, and Steril-
ity.

Im'po-tent. [Im'potens; from the

same.] Incapable of procreating or im-
pregnating.
Im-preg-na'tion. [Inipregnaf-

tio, o'nis; from the Low Latin impreg'no,

impregna'tum, to "make fruitful," to

"make pregnant."] The act of making,
or state of being, pregnant; fecun-
dation.

Impregnation, ^Diseases affect-
ing? the. See Carpoticus.
Im-pu'ber, en's.-' [From in, nega-

tive, and pu'ber, "of ripe age."] With-
out hair on the pubes ; not arrived at

adult age.

Impnissanee. See Impotence.
Im-pns-tn-Ia'tns.* [From in, nega-

tive, and pustula'tus, "having pustules."]

Having no red spots: impus'tulate.

I'mns Ven'ter.* ("Lowest Belly.")

The lowest part of the abdomen, between
the umbilicus and pudenda.

In. A Latin particle signifying "in."
"within," "into," "on," "against." It

is often negative, and sometimes inten-

sive. Before b, m, and p, the n is changed
to m : e.g., imbibe, instead of inbibe

;

immobilin for inmobilis, impotent for »n-

potent, etc.

In-se-qual-I-fo'H-ns.® [From inm-
qua'lia, "unequal," and fo'linm, a
"leaf."] Having unequal leaves.

In-al-bu-ml-na'tus.* [From in,

priv., and albu'men.] Applied to the
embryo of plants not having albumen.

In-an-n-jren'e-sis.* [From if, l«6g, a
"fibre," and anagen'esis, "regenera-
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tion."] Muscular regeneration, or re-

production of muscular fibre.

In-a-naph'y-sis.-* [From i'y, hog, a
"fibre," and anaph'ysis, "renewed
growth."] Similar to Ixanagenesis.
In-an-i'tion. [Inani'tio, o'nis;

fromina'nio, inani'tum, to "empty" (from
ina'nis, "empty").] Emptiness of the
body, its viscera, or its vessels, from
want of food; starvation.

In-an-tbe-ra'tus.~:-:~ [From in, priv.,

and anthe'ra, an "anther."] Applied to

the filaments of stamens when they do
not bear anthers.

In-an-ther-if'er-us."" [From in,

priv., anthe'ra, an " anther," and fe'ro,

to "hear."] The same as Inanthera-
tus, which see.

In-ap-]i en-dic-n-la'tus.® [From
in, priv., and appen'dix, an "addition.']

Having no appendices. Applied mostly
to plants.

In-ap'pe-ten-cy. [Inappeten'tia

;

from in, negative, and ap'peto.to "de-
sire."] The same as Anorexia. A want
or loss of nppetite.

In-ar-tic'u-late. flnartieula'tas

;

from in, priv., and articula'tus, "articu-

lated."] Having no articulation : inar-

ticulated. Also, not having distinct ut-

terance.

In-cal-y-ca'tns.* [From in, priv.,

and ca'lyx.~\ Without a calyx.

In-ean-des'$ence. [Incandeseen'-
tia; from imcandes'eo, to "grow very
hot."] The bright appearance presented
by solids and liquids when heated to a
Euflicient degree.

In-ean-des'cent. [Incandes'cens

;

from the same] Applied to a body
heated till its surface becomes white and
brilliant.

In-ca'nons. [Inca'nns; from in,

intensive, and ca'nvs, "hoary."] Hoary;
covered with a white down. Applied to

the stems, leaves, etc. of plants.

In-ean-ta'tion. [From incan'to, in-

canla'hun, to "ch;irm."] A mode of

curing disease by charms, etc.

In-ear'cer-at-ed. [Incarccra'tus

;

from in, "in," and car'cer, a "prison."]

Applied to the portion of bowel or other

substance confined by the stricture in

strangulated hernia.

Incarceration. See Stranctjla-
tion.

In-car-na'tion. [From in, "in," or

"upon," and ca'ro, car'nis, "flesh."]

Growth of flesh or {rrnnulations.

In-cer-nic'u-lum.* [From inett'nc,

to "sift," or "strain."] The pelvi-t of
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the kidney into which the urine is

strained from the papilla) renis.

In'cl-deiice. [Iiacidem'tia; from
in'cido, to '"fall upon."] A term for the

direction in which one body strikes upon
another.

In cideiice, An'gle of. The angle

formed by the line in which a body or

ray of light moves, and the straight line

perpendicular to the plane against which
the body or ray strikes.

ImcMeaatia,* in-se-den'she-a. [From
inei'do, to "cut in."] A name formerly
given to medicines which were supposed
to consist of sharp particles, as acids and
salts.

In-ean-er-a'tion. [Incinera'tio,
o'nis; from incin'ero, incinera'tum, to

"burn to ashes."] The act of reducing
animal or vegetable matter to ashes.

lai-clsed'. [Siaci'sais.] Cut irregu-

larly and sharply. Applied to leaves.

lM-eia's»3i. [Iasci'sio, o'nix; from
inei'do, inci'sum, to " cut into," to " cut."]

The cutting into the Integuments or flesh

with an instrument.
Iia-cl-si'vus.* [From the same.]

Belonging to the incisor teeth.

Iii-oi'sor,* plural Iaa-ca-s©'reS.

[From the same.] The four front teeth

of both jaws which have sharp, cutting

edges.

Iai-cll-iisi' ti«mi. [Inclina'tio, o'wh ;

from incli'no, inclina'tum, to " bend
down," to "incline."] The state of a
body or vessel placed obliquely. The
angle made by two planes or two lines,

or by a plane and a line; or the angle
which they would make if they were ex-
tended until they met.
Tn-com-pat'i-fole. [From in, nega-

tive, and compa'tior, to "suffer to-

gether."] Literally, "that cannot be
suffered (or allowed) together." Applied
to substances which act chemically on
each other, and therefore cannot with
propriety be prescribed together.

Im-com-plete'. [From in, negative,
and eoin'pleo, cample' turn', to "fulfil," to

''finish."] A term applied to a flower
which wants some one or more kinds of

organs.

Iia-coan-pres-si-bil'I-ty. [laacoam-
pressibil'itas,aVi's/ from in, negative,
and com'primo, compres'snm, to "press
together."] Incapability of being com-
pressed.

Im-con'tl-nence. [EiieoiBtimeaa'-

lia; from in, negative, and conti'neo, to

"contain."] Inability to retain the
natural evacuations.
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In-cor-po-ra'tion. [Incorpora'-
tio, o'nia; from mi, "into," and eoi'pna,

a "body."] The mixing of particles of
different bodies together so that they
appear to be formed into one body, 01

into a uniform substance.

Incrassantia,* in-kras-san'she-a.
[The neuter plural of incras'sans, the
present participle of incras'so, incias-

sa'tnm, to "make thick."] Applied to

medicines supposed to have the power of
thickening the humors or the blood when
too thin.

Iii-crus-ta'tion. [Incrnsfa'tio,
o'nia j from incnts'to, iiic>vs1a'li m, to

"rough-cast," to "incrust."] The act

or process of forming a crust. A crust

or deposit of stony molecules on bodies
plunged or habitually bathed in water
charged with calcareous salts.

In-cu-ba'tsoR. [Iitctiba'tio, o'nia;

from in'iubo, iiicnba'lvm, to "lie upon,"
to "sit on," as eggs.] The act or pro-
cess by which most birds hnteh their

eggs. Also applied to the period between
the implanting of a disease, or subjection

to its causes, and its develox>ment.

In'cu-lsus.* [From in'cubo, to "lie

or sit upon."] (Fr. Gauehemar, kosh'-

mau'.) The night-mare. SeeEpHiALTES.
In'cubus Vigilaia'tiuim* (vij-e-

lan'slie-um). See Day-Make.
lai-eaim'bent. [From incum.'bo, to

"lie or k-an upon."] Leaning or lying
upon. Applied to anthers which lie en
the inner side of the filaments, ete.

laa-caar'vate. [IncKi-va'tiis, fn-
cnr'vns; from ineitr'ro, incurra'iitm, to

"bend," to "curve."] Bent, or bowed,
inwards ; incurved.

In-ctar-va'tion. [Incurva'tio,
o'nia; from the same.] A bowing or

bending. Applied to the back, etc.

lai'cais,* gen. In-cu'<lis. (Fr. En-
clume, oNG,klum'.) Literally, an "anvil."

The largest of the ossicles of the internal

ear; so named from its fancied resem-
blance to a smith's anvil.

laid.= Tn di'es.% " From day to day,"
or "daily."

Iaa-def'1-nite. [From in, negative,

and defi'nio, defni'Unn, to "limit," to

"define."] Either uncertain in number
or too many to be readily counted. Ap-
plied to petals, stamens, etc.

la-n-tle-lnis'qjeBit. [ImdeMs'cens;
from in, negative, and delis' c<>, to "gape
open."] Applied to a pericarp that does

not open spontaneously, when ripe.

Iia'dex,* gen . In'dl-cis. [From in'di-

co, to "point out," to "show."l Applied
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to the fore-finger, because it is used for

pointing.

In'di-an Ar'row-Root. The root

of the Waranta arundinacea.
In'dian €oris. The Zea Mays, or

maize-plant.
In'dian Hemp. TheCannabis Indica.

In'dian Pink. The Spigelia mari-
landica.

In'dian ESaib'ber. A name for caout-

chouc.

In'dian TTo-bac'co. The Lobelia

influta.

Iu-di-a'na Ra'diac."*" A name for

Ipecacuanha.
IiiMli-ea'tion. [Indica'tio, o'nis;

from in'dieo, indica' turn, to "point out."]

That which indicates or points out what
ought to be done by the practitioner.

In-dt-ca'tor, o'ra* [From the

same.] A muscle of the fore-finger. Also
termed Extensor Indicia. See Index.
In'dl-cus illoj-'bus. 8 ("Indian Dis-

ease.") A name for the venereal disease
;

so called because it was believed to have
been first brought to Europe from the

West Indies (or the neighboring coast of

America) by the Spaniards.

In-dig'en-ous. [Indig'enus ; from
in'du, for in, "in," and ye'no, an ancient

form of gig' no, to "beget," to "produce."]
Native to a country; originally produced
in a country or place.

In-di-ges'tion. [Indices' tio, o'n is;

from in, negative, and dig'erp, diges'Uun,

to " set in order," to " digest."] The
disease Dyspepsia.

In-dig'-I-ta'tion. [Indigita'tio,
o'nis; from in, "into," and dig' Has, a
"finger."] The passing or thrusting of

one part of the intestines into another;

the part which enters being compared to

a finger. See Intussusception.
In-dig-na-bun'diis.* [From indig'-

nor, to "be indignant."] Literally,

"angry." A name given to the rectus

extemus (a muscle of the eye), from the

expression of anger or scorn which the

action of this muscle imparts.
In'di-go. [A corruption of In'dieo,

the Portuguese and Spanish for "In-
dian;" Latin In'dicum; so called be-
cause it was originally procured exclu-
sively from India.] A blue coloring
matter extracted from the Indigo/era
tinctoria, the anil, or indigo-plant.

In-di-gof'er-a An'il.* Another
name for the Indigo/era tinctoria.

Indigofera Tinc-to'ri-a.® The
plant which yields indigo. It belongs

to the natural order Leguminosse.
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In-dI-gof"er-ng.$ [From in'digo,

and fe'ro, to "bear."] Bearing, or pro-
ducing, indigo. Applied to plants.

In'di-g-o-tate. [Indig'otas, n'tis.]

A combination of indigotic acid with a
base.

In-dig-'o-tin. [Indigoti'na.] The
coloring principle of indigo.

In'do-le&.$ The natural disposition
or character.

In-duc'tion. [Induc'tio, o'nis;
from indu'eo, indue' turn, to "lead into."]

The act or process of inferring or estab-
lishing a general proposition from seve-
ral particular ones; also, the proposition
thus established.

In-duc'tive. [From the same.] Ca-
pable of leading to; inferring, or per-
suading by induction.

Xn-du-meii'tum.* [From in'duo, to

"put on," to "cover."] Any hairiness
or downy covering of plants.

In-dn'»ll-cate. [From in, "in," or
"inwards," and du'plico, dvpliea'tum, to

"double."] A term applied to valvate
aestivation, in which the margins of the
leaves are inflexed.

In'du-rate. [Indura'tus; from
indu'ro, indura'tum, to " harden."] Made
hard; hardened.
In-du-ra'tion. [Indura'tio,o'iii'sy

from the same.] (Fr. Endurcissement,
ONo'diiR'sess'moN '.) The state or process
of hardening : the hardening of any part
from the eifect of disease.

In-du-sl-a'tus.* Having an indu-
811(7)1.

In-du'sS-um.* [From in'duo, indu'-

titm, to "put on," to "cover."] The
proper covering of the fruit-dots of

ferns; any peculiar membranous cover-

ing. Applied to the amnion, because it

covers the foetus.

In-dn'vl-al. [Induvia'lis ; from
the same.] Applied to a calyx when it

is persistent, and covers the fruit, as that

of the Physalis alkekengi.

In-du'vl-atc. [Indiivia'tus ; from
the same.] Applied to fruit that is cov-

ered by indwvia.

In-du'vi-um,* plural In-du'vl-a.
[From in'duo, to " cover."] Applied to the

whole perianth, or every accessory part

of the flower which persists and covers
the fruit, after maturity of the ovary.
In-eni'bry-o-nate. [Inenibryo-

na'ttis; from in, negative, and em'bryo.J
Having no embryo, germ, or co^cidum.

In-e-qui-lat'es'-al. [Iiirequilaf-
ems; from hi, negative, or priv.. [r'qmis,

"equal," and la'tus, a " side."] Having
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unequal sides, as the leaves of certain

plants.

In-er'mis.* [From in, priv., and
ar'nta, "arms."] Without spines, or

prickles; unarmed.
Inertia,* in-er'she-a. [From infers,

"slothful."] This term is used to de-

note the principle or law of the material

world that all bodies are absolutely

passive or indifferent to a state of rest

or motion, and would continue forever

at rest, or persevere in the same uniform
and rectilinear motion, unless disturbed

by the action of some extrinsic force.

—

(Bp.ande.)
Siraf. = Infu'sum,® nn "infusion;"

also, Jnfun'de,'* "pour in."

Iia'fl5,n-cy. [Lat. iMffaM'tia; see

Infant ; Fr. Enfance, oNo'foNss'.] Early
childhood, usually reckoned from birth

to the seventh year. See jSStas.

En'font. [Lat. In'ffases; from in,

negative, and fans, ''speaking;" Fr.

Enfant, oN='fCN«'.] Originally, a child so

young as to be unable to speak; now
applied somewhat indefinitely to any
young child. See Infancy.

5n-fan'tl-ci<le. [Inffantici'da

;

from in'fans, a "child," or "infant," and
cse'do, to "kill."] One who kills, mur-
ders, or destroys an infant.

Imffan'tieMc. [IinfanticM'iiiim

;

from the same.] Child-murder, distin-

guished into that which is perpetrated
by omission, and that by commission.

In-farc'ti©n. [Infare'ti©, o'nis;
from infar'eio, in/'arc''turn, to "iill in."]

A sense of oppression, fulness, or stuff-

ing of the chest.

Saa-fee'tion. [Enffec'tfio, o'nis; from
inji'cio, infec'tum, to "infect."] The
communication of a disease by per-

sonal contact with the sick, or by means
of effluvia arising from the body of the
sick; contagion.

Infecundity. See Sterility.
In-fe'rI-or. A term applied to the

ovary when the calyx is attached to it,

or to the calyx when it is free.

Infe'rior KiOn-gi-tii'tli-nal Si'-

nias. A vein of the dura mater, run-
ning along the lower margin of the

falx cerebri.

In'fe-ro-bran-ebl-a'tns.* [From
in'ferus, "beneath," and

*

bran'cliise,

"gills."] Applied in the plural neuter
{Inferobranchia'ta) to an order of

Mollusca Gasteropoda, having the bran-
chix on both sides of the body under the
border of the mantle.
In-nTtrat-ed. [latfiltra'tus; from

in, "into," and fil'trum, a "strainer."!

Strained through; filtered. Applied to

an organ or part in the state of filtration.

In-fil-tra'tion. [Infiltra'ti©,©'^/*,

from the same.] A straining of fluid sub-
stances into the areolse or cellular tissue

of a structure.

In-fin-I-tes'I-inal. [Infinites'i-
mus: from in, negati%re, and Ji'nis, a
"boundary."] Infinitely small.

Infirmary. See Hospital.
In-flanied'. [Inflamma'tus; from

injlam'mo, infiamma'turn, to "set on fire,"

to "inflame."] (Fr. Enfamme, Ms'fl4m'-

ma'.) In a state of inflammation.
In-flam'ma-ble. [Inflamma'-

bilis; from the same.] Applied to gases
or substances that are easily set on
fire.

Inflammable Air. See Hydrogen.
In-fflann-iaia/tiion. [EiiKaiEiiita'tio,

o'nis ; from the same.] A state of dis-

ease characterized by redness, pain,

heat, and swelling, attended or not with
fever; termed, also, Phlor/osis. It is often

expressed by the terminal -iiis added to

the name of the organ or part affected;

as, bronchitis, inflammation of the bron-
chia; tonsillitis, inflammation of the

tonsils. See Phlegmasia, and Phlo-
gosis.

Iin-flani'ma-to-ry. [Enflan;ma-
to'rins; from the same.] Belonging to

inflammation
;
phlogistic.

Inflam'usatory Crust. The huffy
coat of the blood.

Inflam'niatory Fe'ver. The state

of fever called synocha.
InOati©. See Emphysema.
In-flexcd'. [Imflex'us; from in,

"in," or "inwards," and fee' to, flex' urn,

to "bend."] Abruptly bent or curved in-

wards.
In-flo-res'cence. [Inflorescen'-

tia; from inflores'co, to " blossom."] A
mode of flowering; the arrangement of

flowers on the stem or branch; the par-

ticular manner of flowering.

In-flu-en'za. An Italian word sig-

nifying "influence;" because the disease

seems to. reside in, or be dependent upon,

some atmospheric influence. (Fr. Grippe,

gRep or gRipp.) An epidemic disease

characterized by the suddenness of its

attack, general depression, great heavi-

ness over the eyes, and by a peculiarly

distressing fever.

In-fra-max-il-ia'ris.* [From in'*

fra, "beneath," and maxil'la, the

"jaw."] Situated under the jaw: infra-

max'illary.
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Bn-fra-or'bl-tar, or Im-fra-oa-'bi-
ta-ry. | Infraorbita's°ius, or Isafra-
orbita'ris; from in'fra, "beneath,"
" below," and or'bita, the " orbit.''] Situ-

ated beneath the orbit of the eye.

In-fi*a-sea2>'u-lar. [ImfrascajMi-
la'i'is; from in'fra, " bene;;th," ''below/'

and scap'ida, the "shoulder-blade."]
Below I he shoulder-blade.

In-fsra-sgM'nate. [Infraspinia'tus;
from in'fra, "beneath," "below," and
spi'na, a "spine."] Below a spinous
process.

In-fun-dib'a-Iar, or In-fun-uib'-
u-li-foarm. [IiifuEMliibiHilifor'iiiiiis;

from infundib'ulum, a," funnel.''] Shaped
like a funnel.

In-fun-iiib'ra-lum,* plural Ea-ftm-
«lil>'u-la. [From infun'do, infa'sum, to

"pour in."] (Fr. Entonnoir, oNo'ton'-

nwait'.) A funnel. Applied in the plu-
ral to three small tubes in the kidney,
of a funnel-like shape; also to the canal
leading from the third ventricle of the
brain to the pituitary gland.
Iw-fu'sa,* the plural of Infusum,

which see.

Iii-fii'sism. [Imfti'sio, to'nis, or
Infu'suan; from in, "in," or "upon,"
and fun'du, fu'sum, to "pour."] Lite-

rally, a "pouring in or upon." The
act of steeping some substance in cold

or hot water, for the purpose of obtain-

ing a solution of its soluble principle;

also, the name of such solution. See
Infusum.
Infusoria. See next article.

In-fu-so'ri-us.* [From the same.]
Belonging to infusions: infu'sory. Ap-
plied in the plural neuter (Infuso'ria) to

a class of Jiadiata, so extremely minute
as to be invisible to the naked eye;
found in infusions of various substances,
and in stagnant water. See Animalcule.
In-fu'sum.* [From the same.]

An aqueous solution of vegetable sub-
stances, obtained without the aid of
ebullition.

Iiifu'siini An-gMS-tu'rse.* ("In-
fusion of Angustura.") Take of Angus-
tura, in moderately coarse powder, half
a troyounco; water, a sufficient quan-
tity. Moisten the powder with two flui-

drachms of water, pack it firmly in a
conical percolator, and gradually pour
water upon it, until the filtered liquid
measures' a pint. This infusion may
also be prepared by macerating the An-
gustura in a pint of boiling water, for

two hours, in a covered vessel, and
straining.
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Imfm'suBsa Am-tliem'S-dis.* ("In-
fusion of Chamomile.") Take of cham-
omile, half a troyounce; boiling water,
a pint. Macerate for ten minutes in a
covered vessel, and strain.

Infu'sum Ca-lum'bav:" or Infu'-
sum €o-lom'bar* (U.S. Ph., 1850).
("Infusion of Columbo.'') Prepared in
the same manner as the Infusum An-
GUSTURvE, only substituting Columbo for

Angustura.
Imfu'sHEM Cai»'sfi-£i.* ("Infusion

of Capsicum.") Take of capsicum, in

coarse powder, half a troyounce; boiling

water, a pint. Macerate for two hours
in a covered vessel, and strain.

Isaffai'sBim Car-y-o-pEnyi'M.* ("In-
fusion of Cloves.") Take of cloves,

bruised, one hundred and twenty grains;

boiling water, a pint. Macerate for two
hours in a covered vessel, and strain.

In-fu'snm Cin-eSio'na? Fla'vse.*
("Inl'usion ofYellow Cinchona.") Tako
of yellow cinchona, in moderately fino

powder, a troyounce; aromatic sulphuric
acid, a fluidrachm; water, a sufficient

quantity. Mix the acid with a pint cf

water; then moisten the powder with
half a fluidounce of the mixture, and,
having packed it firmly in a eonicr.l

glass percolator, gradually pour upon it

the remainder of the mixture, and after-

wards water, until the filtered liquid

measures a pint.

Infa'sum OiitcEio'rsa? Ru'brse,'* or

Emfw'sum CimcEno'nre CoaM-pos'i-
tmm® (U.S. Ph., 1850). ("Infusion of

Red Cinchona," or " Compound Infusion

of Cinchona.") Prepared exactly as th«
preceding, only substituting the red for

the yellow cinchona.
Imfsi'suni HMg-i-ta'Ms.® ("Infu-

sion of Digitalis.") Take of digitalis,

in coarse powder, sixty gi'ains; tincture

of cinnamon, a fluidounce; boiling wa-
ter, half a pint. Macerate the digitalis

with the water for two hours in a cov-

ered vessel, and strain; then add the

tincture of cinnamon, and mix.
Ero-fu'sum Esi-psi-to'ri-i.* ("In-

fusion of Thoroughwort") Take of

thoroughwort, a troyounce; boiling

water, a pint. Macerate for two hours

in a covered vessel, and strain.

In-fu'gMinCSemtia'Maj (
jen-she-a'-

ne) C'oim-pos'i-tum.* ("Compound
Infusion of Gentian.") Tako of gen-

tian, in moderately coarse powder, half

a troyounce; bitter orange peel, in

moderately coarse powder, coriander, in

moderately coarse powder, each sixty
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grains; alcohol, two fluidounces; water,

a sufficient quantity. Mix the alcohol

with fourteen fluidounces of water, and,

having moistened the mixed powders
with three fluidrachms of the menstruum,
pack them firmly in a conical percolator,

and gradually pour upon them, first the

remainder of the menstruum, and after-

wards water, until the filtered liquid

measures a pint.

Infu'sum Ju-mip'e-ri.* ("Infu-
sion of Juniper.") Take of juniper,

hruised, a troyounce; boiling water, a

pint. Macerate for an hour in a cov-

ered vessel, and strain.

Iiifu'sum Pi'cis Iiiq/ui-dae.* ( " In-
fusion of Liquid Pitch or Tar.") Tar-
water. Take of tar, a pint; water, four

pints. Mix them, and shake the mixture
frequently during twenty -four hours;
then pour off the infusion, and filter

through paper.
Iiifu'sum Pru'iai Vir-gin-i-a'nae.*

("Infusion of Wild Cherry Bark.")
Take of wild cherry bark, in moderately
coarse powder, half a troyounce; water,

a sufficient quantity. Moisten the pow-
der with six fluidrachms of water, let it

stand for an hour, pack it gently in a
conical glass percolator, and gradually
pour water upon it, until the filtered

liquid measures a pint.

Iiifu'sum Quas'sise* (kwosh'e-e).

("Infusion of Quassia.") Take of

quassia, rasped, one hundred and twenty
grains; water, a pint. Macerate for

twelve hours in a covered vessel, and
strain.

Iiifu'sum Sen'nse.* (" Infusion of

Senna.") Take of senna, a troyounce;
coriander, bruised, sixty grains; boiling

water, a pint. Macerate for an hour in

a covered vessel, and strain.

Iiifu'sum Ser-pem-ta'ri-se.* (" In-
fusion of Serpentaria, or Snake-root.")
Prepared in tha same manner as the In-

fusum Angustueje, only substituting

Serpentaria for Angustura.
Infu'sum Spi-ge'11-ae.* ("Infu-

sion of Spigelia.") Take of spigelia,

half a troyounce; boiling water, a pint.

Macerate for two hours in a covered
vessel, and strain.

Infu'sum Ta-rax'a-^i.* ("Infu-
sion of Dandelion.") Take of dande-
lion, bruised, two troyounces ; boiling

water, a pint. Macerate for two hours
in a covered vessel, and strain.

Iiifu'sum Va-le-ri-a'nse.® ("Infu-
sion of Valerian.") Prepared in the same
manner as the Isfustth Angustuk^:.
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Infu'sum Zin-gib'e-ris.* ("In-
fusion of Ginger.") Take of ginger,
bruised, half a troyounce; boiling water,
a pint. Macerate for two hours in a
covered vessel, and strain.

In-ges'tus.* [From in'gero, inges'-

turn, to "carry in."] Applied in the
plural neuter

(
Inyes'ta) to the aliments

taken into the body by the mouth.
In-glu'vl-es.* [Perhaps from in,

"in," and gu'la, the "throat."] The
craw, or crop, of birds.

In-gras'sl-as, Wings of. Two por-
tions of the symmetrical halves of the
sphenoid bone, termed the large and
small wings.
In-grav-i-cla'tion. [Ingravida'-

tio, o'nisy trim in, intensive, and
t/rav'ido, gravida' turn, to "impregnate."]
Impregnation ; being with young.

In-gre'tfi-cnt. [Ingre'tlicns; from
ingre'dior, to "enter in."] Any sub-
stance which enters into the composition
of a compound body.
In'guen,* gen. In'giii-nis. The

lower and lateral part of the abdo-
men, just above the thigh; the groin.

In'gui-nal. [Inguina'lis; from
w.'guen.~\ Belonging to ihe groin.

Inguinal Canal, Inguinal King.
See Sij EiiJiATic Cakal.
Inguinal Hernia. See Bubono-

cele.
In'guinal lig'a-ment. The same

as Poupart's Ligament, which see.

Ingulatio (in-gu-la'she-o), o'nis.%

[From in," into," and gu'la, the " throat."]

The introducing or putting any thing
into ihe throat : ingula'tion.

In-nab'i-iive-iiess. [From inhab'-

ito, to "dwell in."] A term used by
phrenologists to indicate the propensity,

observed to be much stronger in some
men and some animals than in otheis,

to remain in the place in which they
have long resided; or to be attached to

their home simply because they hava
become accusti med to it.

In-ha-la'tion. [Inbala'tio, o'nis;

from ivJm'lo, inhala'Him, to "breathe
in."] Originally, a drawing of the air

into the lungs. Usually applied to the

inspiring of medicated or poisonous
fumes with the breath.

In-ha'ler. [From the same.] A
name applied to an apparatus con-
structed for the convenient inhalation

of medicinal vapors; sometimes resorted

to in pulmonary affections.

In'I-ad. Applied the same as Inial,
used adverbially.
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In'k-al. [From ivloj, tho " occiput."]

Belonging to the occiput; looking to the

occiput. A term used by l)r. Barclay in

reference to the aspects of the head.

In-at is, idisJ? [From k, "6s, " fibre."]

Inflammation of muscular fibre or sub-

stance. Applied by Feuerstein to rheu-

matism.
In.j. enem. = Injicia'tur en'ema.%

"Let a clyster be given."

Inject. ±=.i*/W«»t».* "An injection."

In-jec'tion. [Injec'tio, o'nis; from
inji'eio, injec'tiim, to "throw into."] Any
medicated liquor thrown into a natural

or preternatural cavity by means of a
syringe, or an injection-bag; when in-

tended for the rectum, it is termed an
enema, or clyster. In Anatomy, the

term injection is applied to the filling of

the vessels of any part of the body with
some bright or highly colored substance,

in order to exhibit their form or number
to better advantage. Thus, a mercurial
injection is often used for the minute
vessels or capillaries, as, from its perfect

fluidity, it readily penetrates the smallest

passages, while its metallic brilliancy

enables the minutest vascular ramifica-

tions to be clearly seen. But a resinous

compound—colored red or blue, accord-

ing as the design is to represent the

arteries or veins—is, perhaps, most gene-
rally used.

In-Knees. A vulgar name for the
deformity termed Genua valga.

In-nate'. [From in, "in," or "on,"
and nas'cor, na'tus, to " be born."] Lite-

rally, "inborn," or "produced upon."
Applied to anthers which are attached
by their base to the apex of the filament.

In-ner-va'tion. [Innerva'tio,
o'nis ; from in, " into," or "to," and ner'-

vus, a "nerve," or "strength."] That
vital process by which nervous energy is

communicated to any part.

In-ner'vis.* [From in, priv., and
ner'vus, a "nerve."] Applied to cotyle-
dons and leaves when the nervures, en-
veloped by the parenchyma, are not
seen externally, and seem not to exist.

Imiominata Artery. See Arteria
Insominata.
In-nom-I-na'tns.* [From in, priv.,

and no'men, a "name."] Having no
name; unnamed.

In-nu-tri'tion. [Innntri'ti©,o')H<v
from in, priv., and nu'trio, nufri'tum, to
"nourish."] Want of nourishment.
In-o-car'pus.* [From lis, iVoj, a

"fibre," and /capn-dj, "fruit."] Having
fibrous fruit.
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In-o-elson-drj'tis, idis.* [From <j,

lv6s, a "fibre," and X"*"W> & "carti-
lage."] Inflammation of tendons and
cartilages.

In-oc-u-la'tion. [Inocula'tio,
o'nis; from inoc'ulo, inoeula'tum, to

"ingraft."] The insertion of virus into
any part of the body in order to com-
municate a disease.

In-o-gen'e-sis.® [From «, iVoj, a
"fibre," and ys^oj, to "be born."] The
production of fibre.

In-o'ma, atjs.® [From k, ivos, a
"fibre."] A fibrous tumor.
Inonction. A French term for In-

unction, which see.

In-o-pol'y-ims.* [From is, hog, a
"fibre," and pol'ypus."\ A fibrous poly-
pus.

Iii-or-g'an'ic. [Inorgaii'icus; from
in, priv., and or'ganum, an "organ."]
Destitute of organs. Applied to minerals
as distinguished from animals and vege-
tables.

In-os'cu-lat-ing-. [From in, "into,"

and os'cultun, a "little mouth."] Open-
ing into each other; anastomosing, as

the tubes of some plants. See Inoscu-
lation.
In-os-cu-la'tion. [Inoscula'tio,

o'nis; from the same.] The junction or

interunion of different branches of arte-

ries, or veins, or extremities of arteries

with the origins of veins.

In. pulm.= In puhnen'to.* " In
gruel."

Inquest. See Inquisitio.

In'quest, Cor'o-ner's. An inqui-

sition appointed by a coroner in a case

of sudden death, by summoning a jury
to make inquiry upon examination of the

body, respecting the cause of death, etc.

In-qul-si'tion. [Inquisi'tio, o'nis;

from inqui'ro, inqiiisi'tnm, to "search
into," to "inquire."] An inquiry or in-

quest of jurors, in causes civil and crimi-

nal, on proof made of the fact on either

side, as in cases of the lunacy of crimi-

na's. etc.

In-sal-I-fI'a-ble. [Insalinab'ilis

;

from in, priv., and salifiab'ilis, "capa-
ble of being formed into a salt."] Ap-
plied to oxides which are not acids, nor
capable of neutralizing them.

In-sal-i-va'tion. [Insaliva'tio,
o'nis; from in. "by," and saliva'tio, a

"filling with saliva."] The process of

mixing the saHva with the food in the

act of mastication.

In-sane'. [Insa'nus; from in. new-
tive, and su'nus, "sane," or "sound."]
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(Fr. Feu, foo.) Mad j wanting intellect;

deranged in mind.
In>san'I-ty. [Insa'nia, Insan'i-

tas, sitis; from the same.] (Fr. Folie,

fole'.) Deranged intellect; madness or

lunacy.
Insatiable Appetite. See Bulimia.
In'sect. [See JLnsectus.] A name

applied to auy small animal having the

body deeply incised, or, so to speak, di-

vided between the head and the belly; as

the common fly, the bee, the ant, the

locust, etc.

In-sec'ta,* the plural of In-sec'tnm,
an "'insect."

In-sec-tifer-us.* [From insec'tum,

an "insect," and fc'ro, to ''bear."] Ap-
plied to ambur (Succinum) when it con-

tains insects imbedded in its substance.

In-sec-tiv'or-ous. [Imsectiv'or-
us; from insec'ta, "insects," and vo'ro,

to "devour."] Insect-devouring. Ap-
plied in the plural neuter {Jnseetiv'ora)

to a family of Maminalia.
In-sec-tol'o-£y. [Insectolo'gia ;

from insee'tum, an "insect," and Aoyoj, a
"discourse."] A treatise upon insects.

The same as Entomology.
In-sec'tum.* [I.e. an'imal in-

sec'tum; an'imal, a "living creature,"

and insee'tus, "cut in," "incised."] Lite-

rally, an "incised animal." A small ani-

mal of a particular description. See In-

sect.

In-sec'tus.* [From in'seco, insee'-

tum, to " cut into. "] Insec'ted. Applied
in the plural neuter {Tnsee'ta) to a class

of Artienlata. See Insectum.
In-ser'tion. [Inser'tio, o'nis ; from

iv'xero, inser'tum, to "implant," or "in-
sert," to " set in."] The attachment of

muscle to a bone : also, the entrance of

a nerve into a muscle or orgnn. Also,

the place or the mode of junction of

leaves with the stem, etc.

In-ses-so'ires.* [From insi'deo, in-

ses'sinn, to "sit upon," to "perch."]
" Perchers." A name applied some-
what loosely to various orders or divisions

of birds. C. Bonaparte includes under
this term the Pas'seres seanso'res and
Aeeip'itres.

In'si-dens, ea'fis * [From insi'deo,

to "sit upon."] Sitting upon; resting,

or floating on, the surface. Applied for-

merly to matters supernatant on the
urine.

In Si'tn* (ablative of si'tus, "situa-

tion"}. In its natural position or situa-

tion.

lu-so-la tion. [Insola'tio, o'nis;

from inso'lo, insola'tnm, to "dry in the
sun," to " expose to the sun."] Exposure
to the sun to promote the action of one
substance upon another ; blanching

;

bleaching. Exposure to the sun as a
cause of disease.

Insoluble, or Insolubility. See
Solubility.
In-som'nl-a.* [From in, priv., and

som'nus, "sletp."] AVant of sleep;
wakefulness. (See Agrypnia, Pervigi-
lium.
In-spec'tion. [Inspec'tio, o'nis;

from inspi'cio, inspee'tum, to "observe,"
or "examine," to "behold."] Examina-
tion by the eye. See Exploratio.
In-spi-ra'tion. [Inspira'tio, o'« is;

from in, " in," and spi'ro, spiru'tum, to
" breathe."] The act of drawing in the
breath.

Inspissantia,* in-spis-san'sbe-a.

[From in, intensive, and spis'so, spissn'-

titni, to "thicken."] Agents which aug-
ment the density of the plasma, or color-

less portif n of the blood.

In'spis-sat-ed. [Inspissa'tus; from
the same.] Made thick by evaporation
of the thinner parts. Applied to vege-
table juices.

In'stinct. [Instiitc'tus; from in-

siing'uo, iiisline'tum, to "move," or "ex-
cite."] That power by which animals
are moved, independently of instruction

or experience, to perform such acts as

are necessary for the preservation of the
individual or the race.

In'stru-ment. [Instrumen'tum ;

from in'stiuo, to " provide with," or "fur-
nish."] Any mechanical appliance, tool,

or agent used in manipulations or opera-

tions.

In-suf-fla'tion. [Insufifa'tio, o'nis;

from in, "into," and sn/'Jlo, suffl-a'tum, to

"blow."] The act of blowing into any
cavity, or hollow part, by mechanical
means, or otherwise.

In'su-lat-ed. [Insula'tus; from
in'sulu, an "island."] Surrounded by
non-conductors. Also, in Entomology,
applied to discoid areola of the wing
which are- without connection with others.

See Insulation.
In-su-Ia'tion. [Insula'tio, o'nis ;

from the same.] The state of being
insulated, detached, or separated from
surrounding bodies (as an island is de-

tached or separated from the main land).

Applied in electrical experiments to the

state of a body surrounded by non-
conductors. .

lute-grant. [In'teg-rans; from
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in'tegro, to "make whole," to "complete"
or "perfect;" hence, to constitute an
essential part of any thing.] Applied to

the atoms of simple bodies. Applied,

also, to the smaller particles into which
a mineral may be divided without its

nature undergoing alteration.

In-teg-rl-fo'li-MS.* [From in'teger,

"entire," andfo'Hum, a "leaf."] Having
entire leaves.

. In-tegr'u-ments. [From in'tego, to

"cover."] (Fr. Tegument, ta^gu'moNo'.)

The cuticle, rete mucosum, cutis, and adi-

pose tissue, together forming the cover-

ing of every part of the body except the

nails, therefore termed common integu-

ments. The covering of seeds, etc. See
Tegument.
Intellect, Diseases affecting: the.

See Phrenica.
In-tense'. [Inten'sus; from in-

ten'do, inten'sum, to "stretch," or "put
to the utmost stretch," as the string of a
harp or bow.] Literally, "kept on the

str teh," or "put to the utmost stretch:"

thuj, we say, "intense application."

Hence, the term signifies carried or raised

to the highest degree. Applied to heat,

cold, pain, etc.

In-ter-ar-lic'u-lar. [Interarticn-
la'ris; from in'ter, "between," and ar-

tic'nlus, a "joint."] Situated between
the joints.

In-ter-cal'a-rjr. [Intercala'ris,
Intercala'rius ; from in'ter, " between,"
and CW(frum the Sanscrit Kulii, "time"),

an ancient root, signifying a "time," or

a "portion of time"?] Applied to a day
inserted in the calendar every fourth year,

called leap-year. Applied also to any
time between the paroxysms of periodical

diseases.

In-ter-cel'lu-lar. [Intercellnla'-
ris; from in'ter, " between," and cel'lula,

a "little cell."] Between the cellules of

animal or vegetable (issue.

In-ter-cil'I-iim.® [Probably a con-
traction of intersupercil'ium, " between
the eyebrows."] The space between the

eyebrows ; the glabella.

In-ter-cla-vie ' u-lar. [Intercla-
vieula'ris; from in'ter, "between,"
and c/aric' ula, the "collar-bone."] Be-
tween the clavicles.

In-tcr-cos'tal. [Intercosta'lis

;

from in'ter, "between," and coa'ta, a
" rib."] Between the ribs.

In-ter-cnr'rent. [Interenr'rens,
en'tis/ from in'ter, "between," and
cur' ro, to " run."] Occurring, or running,
between. Applied to diseases which
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occur sporadically during the prevalence
of epidemic or endemic diseases.

In-ter'cus, Mis.* [From in'ter,

"between," and cu'tis, the "skin."] Be-
tween the skin and flesh. Applied to

dropsy of the cellular tissue.

In-ter-cu-ta'ne-us.* [From the
same.] The same as Sitbcutaneus.

En-ter-fo-li-a'ceoiis. [Imtcrfolia'-
ceus; from in'ter, "between," anel fo'-
Hum, a "leaf."] Applied to flowers

growing alternately between each couple
of opposing leaves.

In-ter-lob'u-lar. [Interlobular
ris; from in'ter, "between," and lob'u-

lus, a "little lobe."] Between lobes, or

lobules.

En-ter-max'il-Ia-ry. [Entermax-
illa'ris; from in'ter, "between," and
maxil'la, a "jaw."] Applied to a small
osseous piece between the maxillary
bones.

In-ter-mis'sion. [Intermis'si®,
o'tiis/ from iniermii'to, to "leave off for

a time," to " discontinue."] A tempo-
rary cessation. Applied to fevers, etc.

In-ter-niit'tent. [Intermit'tens,
en'tis/ from the same.] Applied to a dis-

ease which disappears and returns again

and again at regular or uncertain periods.

Intermit'tent Fe'ver. (Lat. Fe'-
toris Intermit'tens; Fr. Fievre in-

termittente, fe-evR' aN^teR'met'toxt'.) A
generic term applied to all fevers in which
the paroxysm intermits and returns,

—

usually at nearly regular intervals. Dr.

Good employs An'etus (from auirifii, to

"send or let back," to "unstring" as a
bow; hence, to "relax," to "intermit'")

as the systematic name of this genus,

which includes three principal species,

viz.: (1) Quotid'ian (quotidia'nus), the

paroxysms of which return every day;

(2) Ter'tian (tertia'nus), in which the dis-

ease returns every third day, that is, on
alternate days; (3) Quar'tan (quarta'nus),

in which it returns every fourth day, thus

leaving two days between the paroxysms.
A more particular notice of these differ-

ent forms of intermittent will be found
under their alphabetical heads. To the

above species may be added a fourth,

termed Erratic (errat'icus), in which the

fever occurs at irregular intervals.

In'ter-mode. [Interno'ctiiraiii, or

Interno'dius : from in'ter, "between,"
and no'dus, a "joint."] Applied to the

phalanges of the hand, being between tho

joints formed by their united extremi-

ties. In Botany, the space between two
joints, or nodes, of a stem.
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In-ter-we'n-lar. [Smterocaila'ris

;

from in'ter, ''between," and oc'ulus, the

"eye. "J Between the eyes.

im-tea•-©-J»ea•'<•n-lal•. [lBBtei*©per-

cula'i'is.] Belonging to the interopcr-

culum.

Iii-ter-o-a»er'cn=luBm.* [From in'

-

ter, "between," and oper'culum, a "lid."]

A bony formation which, with the oper*-

culum and suboperculuui , between which
it lies, composes a sort of lid for the

great opening of the gills of fishes.

lii-ler-os'se-ous. [Hastei-os'seans

;

from in' ter, " between," and os, a '' bone."]

(Fr. Intcrvsxeiu-, aN0,tenVsuh'.) Situated
between bones.

Iuterosseux. See Interosseous.
IiB-ter-pa-ri'e-ftal. [EmteirpaB-ie-

ta'lis; from in' ter, ''between," and pa-
rieta'lis, "relating to a wall."] Applied
to a cranial bone between the parietal,

frontal, and superior occipital bones in

the Mammifera.
In-ter-pet'I-o-lar. [From in' ter,

"between," and peti'ohte or pet'inlus, a
"petiole."] A term applied to stipules

which arc between two opposite leaves.

Iii-ter-pleu-B'i-cos-ta'Ms.* [From
in' ter, "between," and cos'ta, a "rib."]

Applied to the internal intercostal mus-
cles.

In-ter-p©s-I-ti'vus.® [From in'ter,

" between," and po'no, pos'itum, to

"place."] That which is situated be-

tween.
Iii-ter-rnp-te-PisB-na'tns.* [From

interrup'tus, "interrupted,'' and pinna'

-

tus, "pinnate."] Interrupte Uy-pinnate.
Having small pinnate leaflets, intermixed
with larger ones.

In-tei'=scap'u-lar. [Inlerscapu-
la'ris; from in'ter, "between," and
scup'ula, the "shoulder-blade."] Be-
tween the shoulder-blades.

Iia-ter-see'tiom. [iHterssc'ti©,
o'nis; from in'ter, "between," or

"across"? and see'tio, a "cutting."] A
"cutting across," or crossing, of two lines

or objects. See Chiasma.
In-ter-spi'nal. [InfeirspsnHa'lis

;

from in'ter, "between," and spi'na, a
"spine."] Between spines or spinous
processes.

In'fter-stSce. [Imteirsti'tiumi ; from
in'ter, "between," and sto, to "stand."]
The slight separation between organs, or

parts of organs; the minute interval

which separates the molecules of bodies.

laiteirstitial, in-ter-stish'al. [Inter-
stitia'lis; from the same.] Situated

between; pertaining to interstices.

24*

Intersti'tial Aesorp'tion, also termed
Inter'nal Absorp'tiox. The absorption,

in cases of abscess, of textures between
the cyst and the skin, by whioh the cyst

gradually approaches the surface. Also
applied to the process by which the effete

materials of the various organs and
tissue are removed.

iBB-ter-tiraBus'veB'se, or Im-ties-

ti'»BB§-ver'saE. [EEfltfces'tiraiiBsveii'sa'-

lis; from in'ter, " between," and trans*

rer'sus, "across."] Between the trans-

verse processes of the vertebra.

HBB-ter-tB'i'g©, g'un's.* [From in'ter,

"between," and te'ro, tri'tum,t» "rub,"
or "wear."] An excoriation, or galling,

of the skin about the anus, axilla, or

other part of the body, with inflamma-
tion and moisture.

iBB-ter-val'var, or IiB'ter-valveal.
[IiBtei*valva'i"BS, or Interval'vis;
from in'ter, "between," and val'va, a
"valve."] Between valves.

lEB-4er-veE*'fte-Iwal. [HEBt^a-verte-

bi'a'lis: from in'ter, "between," and
i-er'iebra.] Between the rertebriv.

HnB-4es't!-iBRl. [EiatesttiEBa'iia ; from
intesti'num, an "intestine."] (Fr. Ente-
rique, oxG'ta

v

rek'.) Belonging to the
intestines.

Ina-las'tame, orlmtes'tines. [Hmtes-
ti'EBOTiSB, plural IiBtesti'iBa: fromin'tus,

"within."] The long membranous tube
continuing fr.-m the stomach to the anus,
in the cavity of the abdomen,• th bowels,
or entrails.

lBB»tt©-BBa'ta«BB. [EBBtona'tl©, o'nis;

from in'tono, intnna'tum, to "thunder."]
The same as Boiiborygmus.

Im-ft©B*'ti®«B, or lBB-t«i-'si©Bj. [Ibb-

t©r'ti© or Ieb4©i*'sb©, o'nis j from intor'-

quco, intor'tum or intnr'sum, to "twist,"

to " twine."] The phenomenon presented
by certain plants twining their flexible

stalks around others for support.

lBB-tox>]Uca/t£©BB. [Intoxica'tio,
o'nis; from in, "into," and tox'icum, a
"poison."] Literally, the "infusing of
poison into" the system. Applied to the
effects of alcoholic liquors or narcotic

substances used in excess; ebriety. See
Temulentia.
In-tra-f©-H-a'ce»MS. [lBBti-af©li-

a'ceias; from in'tra, "within," and f<>'-

lium, a "leaf."] Situated within the
leaf, or between the leaf and stem, as
certain stipules.

lBB-tra-Bnai*'g'B-nal. [IiBtramar-
giaaa'lis; from in'tra, "w ;thin," and
mar'r/o, a "border."] Situated within
the margin.
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In-ttra-ver'te-forat-ed. [Intra-
vertetfira'tus; from in'tra, "within,"
and vertebra' tits,

" vertebrated," or "hav-
ing vertebrae."] Applied to animals hav-
ing their osseous system within the
body. The same as vertebrated in its

ordinary acceptation.

In-tri-ca-tu'ra.* [From intri'co,

intrica'tum, to "entangle."] An entan-
gling or matting of the hair. See
Plica. Also, the same as Chiasma.
In-tro-flexed'. [From in'tro, "in-

wards," and flee' to, flex'um, to "bend."]
Bent strongly inwards.

Iai-iro'I-tus.® [From in'tro, "in-
wards," and e'o, i'Uun, to "go."] En-
trance. Hence the term introitus (or

apertura) pelvis superior is applied to the

upper or abdominal strait of the pelvis.

Iii-trorse'. [Intror'sns.] Turned
inwards, towards the axis or pistil, as

some anthers.

Introsusception. See Intussus-
ception, and Invagination.
In-tu-m£s'$ence. [Iutumescen'-

tia; from intumes'co, to "swell."] A
swelling; an increase in volume of the
tissue of any part or organ. Applied in

the plural (fntumescen'tix) to an order of
the class Caehexix of Cullen's Nosology.
In-tus-sus-Qep'tion. [Intussus-

cep'tio, o'nis; from in'tus, "within,"
and suDcip'io, sweep' turn, to "receive."]
The taking of nourishment into the in-

terior as a principal part of the process of
nutrition of plants and animals. Also, a
condition in which a portion of intestine

has passed, for some length, within an-
other portion (as a small tube might slide

into a larger one), thereby obstructing
the passage of their contents, and caus-
ing serious disease; indigitation; in-

vagination.

In'u-l'a.* [Corruption of Hele'nium.']

A Linnsean genus of the class Syng'e-

nesix, natural order Asteracex of Lind-
ley (or Compositx of Jussieu). Also, the
Pharmacopoeial name (U.S. and Lond.
Ph.) for the root of Inula helenium.

In'ula Ile-le'iil-uin.* The plant
elecampane.

In'u-lin, or In'u-line. [Imili'ma.]
A vegetable product discovered in the
Inula helenium, or elecampane.
In-unc'tion. [Inunc'tio, o'nis ;

from in, "into," "upon," and iin'guo,

line' turn, to "anoint."] (Fr. Onctinn,

ivk'se^N ', or Inanition, e'lioyk'se-iN '.)

The act of rubbing in ointment, or simply
of anointing.

lii-un'dat-ed. [Inunda'tus ; from
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inun'do, inunda'tum, to "overflow."] Ap-
plied to plants which, in certain seasons,

live under water.

In-us'tion. [Iims'tao, o'nis; from
in, "in," and u'ro, us' turn, to "burn."]
A term applied to the burning operation
of the cautery.
In-vagvi-iia'tion. [Infagina'tio,

o'nis; from incagi'no, invagina'tum, to

"sheathe."] Another term for Intus-
susception. Also, an operation for

hernia, in which, after reduction, the
skin is thrust by the finger of the opera-
tor into the canal, so as to form a cnl de
sac open externally, retained by means
of sutures, etc., till inflammation and
adhesion ensue, with the view of oblite-

rating the canal.

In'va-lid. . [Inval'idus: from in,

negative, and val'idus, "strong."] Ap-
plied to those affected by sickness.

In-va'sion. [Inva'sio, o'nis; from
inva'do, invd'sum, to "invade," to

"seize."-] The first development of the
phenomena of a disease; access.

In-ver-ml-na'tion. [From in,

"within," and ver'mino, vermina'tum, to

"have worms."] The diseased condition
caused by the presence of Entozo'a, or

worms in the intestinal canal.

In-yer'te-brate. [Invertebra'-
tus; from in, negative, and vertebra' tus,

"vertebrated."] Having no vertebrx.

Applied to animals in the plural neuter
(Invertebra'ta), in contradistinction to

the Vertebrata.

In-vol'u-cel. [Iirvolucel'lum;
diminutive of involu'ou?n.] A second-
ary or partial involucre.

In-vo-lu'cral. [Involucra'lis

;

from involu'crum, an "involucre."] Be-
longing to an involucre.

En-vo-lu'crat-ed. [Snvoluera'-
tus; from the same.] Having involu-

cres.

In'vo-lu-cre. [Involu'cram ; from
invol'vo, inrolu'tum, to "wrap up."] A
membrane covering any part. A set of

bracts surrounding a flower-cluster, or a
whorl of bracts situated at the base of

an umbel or a capitulum. Sometimes it

forms a kind of outer calyx to each
flower, as in the Mallow.

Iii-vo-lu'crl-form. [Involncri-
for'mis; from the same.] Resembling
an involucre.

In'vo-lfat-ed. [Involu'tus; from
in, "inward," and vol'vo, volu'tum. to

"roll."] Rolled inwards.
In-vo-lu-ti-fo'll-ous. [I iivol nt i-

l'o'lius; frocr inoolu'tus, "folded in,"
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and fo'lium, a "leaf."] Having leaves

folded inward from summit to base.

I'o-date. [I'odas, aVi'*.] A com-
bination of iodic acid with a base.

I'o-dat-ed. [loda'tus; from io'di-

nm, " iodine."] Containing iodine.

lode. See Iodinium.

I-o'deS.* [From iog, "verdigris,"

"poison."] Full of verdigris.

I-od'ic. [Iod'icus; from io'dium,

"iodine."] Belonging to iodine. Ap-
plied to an acid, also termed oxyodic.

I-od'i-ca.* [The neuter plural of

iod'icus : see Iodic] A class of pharma-
ceutical remedies, consisting of prepa-

rations of iodine.

I'o-dide. [lod'idum; from io'dinm,

"iodine."] A combination of iodine

with a simple body.

Iodina. See Iodinium.
Iodine. See Iodinium.
I-o-diii'I-um;* also written I-o'-

dl-ii m,'* I-od'I-na,* and I-od'I-num.*"
[From i'jj<5';?, "violet-colored."] (Fr.

lode, e'od'.) Iodine. The Pharmaeo-
pceial name of a simple body obtained

from certain sea-weeds, and from sponge.

Iodine operates as a general excitant of

the vital actions, especially of the ab-

sorbent and glandular systems. It is

much employed as a remedy in scrofula,

in nearly all the forms of this disease.

In over-doses, it is an irritant poison.

A serious objection to its extensive em-
ployment as a medicine, arises from its

operating very unequally on different

persons. A dose which would act very
moderately in a large majority of

cases, will sometimes produce, in cer-

tain constitutions, the most distress-

ing symptoms, such as extreme restless-

ness, nausea, palpitations, vomiting and
purging, violent cramps, etc., attended

with permanently injurious effects on the

system. The physician should, there-

fore, unless he is thoroughly acquainted
with the idiosyncrasy of his patient,

commence the use of this remedy with

great caution; after observing its effects,

he may gradually increase the dose, if

it should seem advisable to do so.

I'o-dism. [Xodis'mus; from io'-

dinm, "iodine."] That derangement of

the system produced by the continued
administration of iodine.

Sodium. See Iodixtum.
' I-od'o-farni. [From io'dinm,

•'iodine," a,n&for'myIe.~] A body analo-

gous to formic acid when the oxygen is

replaced by iodine.

I-o-dojj-iio'sis. :;:" [From io'dinm.

"iodine," and yiviaicoi^ to "know."] A
knowledge of the properties of iodine.

I-o-dom'e-the.* [From io'dinm,

"iodine," and piO'i, "drunkenness."] The
nervous state induced by too free use of

iodine. See Iodism.
I-o-doph'thi-sis.* [From io'dinm,

"iodine," and phthis'is, a "wasting."]
Tabes, or wasting, caused by the abuse,

or excessive use, of iodine. See Iodism.
I'o-doiis. [lodo'sus; from io'dinm,

"iodine."] Belonging to iodine. Ap^
plied to an acid.

I-od'u-ret. [lodure'tnm: from
iodin'inm, "iodine."] A ccmbination
of iodine with a simple body.

I-on'tteus.*" [From hvQos, "down."]
The down, or soft hair, which precedes

the beard. Also, a pimple on the face,

resembling, cr identical with, Acne.
I-op'ter-us.* [From hi', a "violet,"

and -nTZjjov, a "wing."] Having wings
of a violet color: iop'terous.

Ip-e-eac-n-an'ha.* (This word is

used in South America to signify vomit-

ing root.) A name given to several end
very different species of plants. The
Pharmacopoeial name

||
of the root of

Ccphae/is Ipecacuanha, otherwise called

the Ijx-.eacuanlue Radix ("Root of Ipe-

cacuanha"). Ipecacuanha, in small doses,

is a diaphoretic and expectorant, in large

doses it is r.n emetic. A moderate dose
sometimes acts on the bowels.

I-po-imae'Ey.® [From lip, a "worm,"
and 2/mhoj, " like."] A Linnaean genus
of the class Pentandria, natural order
Conrolrulaeese.

Ipoma^'a Ja-la'pa,* Ipomse'a
IPiir'ga.® Names for the jalap-plant.

I-ral'gl-a.® [From i'ris, and uXyo;,

"pain."] Pain of the iris: iral'gy.

Ir-i-an-fcis'trl-um,* Er-i-an-kis'-
tron.* [From i'ris, and ayKiorpov, a
"fish-hook."] An instrument, hook-
shaped, used in the operation for artificial

pupil by separation.

Irsdacese,*"ir-e-da'she-e, orlr'I-deS.®
A natural order of endogenousherbaceous
plants, including the Iris, Crocus, and
Gladiolus, which are prized for their

beauty. Saffron is procured from the
Crocus Sntira.

Ir-I-dse'BMi-a.* [From i'ris, ir'idix,

the "iris," and al;m, "blood."] Haemor-
rhage from the iris.

IrMSalgiia. See Irai.gia.

Ir-i-da'ti©,®'?ns.* [From i'ris, ir'i-

dis, the "rainbow."] The property of

producing the appearance of the colors

of the rainbow : irida'tion.
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Ir-I-dasax-e'sis.* [From i'ris, and
ai>'f»j<7is,

" increase."] Thickening or

growth, of the iris, from exudation into

its substance.

Ir-3-dec't©-m«is.* [Prom i'ris, and
iKrtyijd), to "cut out."] An instrument or

kind of knife used for the operation of

iridectomy : an iridec'tome.

Ir-5-dee'to-my. [Iridect©'mia

;

from the same.] The operation of re-

moving or cutting out a portion of the
iris. See Corectomia.

Ir-i-«lec-tro'pi-MDM.":s [From i'ris,

and ectro'pium, "eversion."] Eversion
of a portion of the iris : iridec'tropy.

Ir-I-den-tro'pl-uirai.* [From i'ris,

and entro'pium, "inversion."] Inversion
of a portion of the iris.

Ir-i-de-re'im5-a.*" [From i'ris, and
iprin'ia, " destitution," " deficiency."] De-
fect, or imperfect condition, of the iris.

Irides,* Ir'e-dez, the plural of I'ris,

forming the Jussieuan name of a natu-
ral order of plants. See Iridace^e.

Ir-I-des'«Gmt. [From i'ris, the "rain-

bow."] Applied to minerals exhibiting

the colors of the rainbow.
I-rid'I-uaM.* [From i'ris, the " rain-

bow."] A metal named in allusion to

the variety of colors exhibited by its

solutions. It is extremely hard, and the

most infusible of
(

all known metals.

Specific gravity, about 18.6. It was
discovered in 1803, associated with the

ore of platinum.
Ir'I-do-cele.'*" [From i'ris, and KfiXri,

a "tumor."] Hernia, in which a portion

of the iris is protruded.

Ir'i-do-igi-ne'sis.* [From i'ris, and
Kivqsig, "motion."] The movement of

the iris, its contraction and expansion.
Ir'I-do-di-aiL'y-sis.* [From i'ris,

and itak'wis, a " separation."] The opera-

tion for artificial pupil by separation.

See Coredialysis.
Ir'I-do-ilo-ne'sis.* [From i'ris, and

locals, an "agitation."] Trembling or

agitation of the iris.

It-Momalacia,* irVdo-mada'slie-a.
[From i'ris, and jxakaKia, "softness."]

Softening of the iris.

Ir-I-don'cus.® [From i'ris, and
oyxii;, a "tumor."] Tumor or swelling

of the iris ; a tumid iris.

I-rld-o-pla'na-a.* [From i'ris, and
Ttkajaw, to "wander."] The same as

Iripodonesis, which see.

Ir-i-dot'o-raiy. [Iridoto'niia ; from
i'ris, and tcjivoi, to "cut."] The operation

for artificial pupil by incision. See
Corectomia.
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Ir-I-dot'ro-iMHS.* [From i'ris, and
rpd/ioi, a "trembling."] The same as
Iridodoxesis, which see.

I'ris,* gen. Ir'i-dis. Originally, a
"rainbow." A delicate circular mem-
brane of the eye, floating in the aqueous
humor, suspended vertically behind the
cornea, and perforated to form the pupil.
It received its name from the variety of
its colors. Also, the name of a plant.

I'ris Flor-em-ti'na.* ("Florentine
Orris.") The Pharmaeopceial name (U.S.
Ph.) for the rhizoma of the Iris Floren-
tina.

I'ris Ver-sic'o-ior.* Blue Flag.
The Pharmaeopceial name (U.S. Ph.) for

the rhizoma of the Iris versicolor.

Ir-i-sa'tion. [Irisa'tio, o'hisj from
i'ris, the " rainbow."] The effect of de-
composition of light by the prists, and
observed in many bodies, shells, and in-

sects, caused by the particular arrange-
ment of the molecules on their surface,

by fissures, etc.

I'risb Moss. The Chnndrus crispus.

I-rit'i-cus.* Belonging to iritis:

irit'ie.

I-ri'tis.* Inflammation of the iris.

I'ron. [Lat. Fer'rum; Gr. oUwos;
Fr. Fer, feR; Ger. Eisen, I'zen.] The
strongest, most common, and most use-

ful of the metals. Some of its com-

.

pounds afford medicines of great value.

Combined with a small quantity of car-

bon, thus forming steel, it possesses great
hardness. Iron has the rare property of

capability of being welded. Specific

gravity, about 7.7.

Iron Filings. See Ferri Ramenta.
Iron "Wire. See Ferri Filum.
Ir-ra-dl-a'tiora. [Irradia'ttio, o'nis;

from irra'dio, irradia'tum, to "shine
upon."] The phenomenon of the appa-
rent enlargement of a body strongly

illuminated, as a fixed star, the image of

which is never a point, but a disk having
a sensible diameter.

Ir-re-dn'ci-tele. [From in, negative,

and redu'eo, redue'titm, to "reduce."]

(Fr. Irrcductille, e'riVdiik'tebl'.) A term
applied to fractures, luxations, hernia,

etc., when they cannot be reduced.

Irredauctitole. Sec Irreducible.
Hr-ri-g-a'tion. [From ir'rir/o, irri-

ga'tum, to "water."] The continual

application of a lotion, by dropping water
on an affected part.

Ir-rH-tta-MH'I-ty. [Irritabil'itas,

a'tis ; from irri'to, irritu'tum, to "pro-

voke," to "excite."] A property pecu-

liar to muscular substance, by which it
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contracts on the application of a stimu-

lus.

Ir-rl-ta'tion. [From the same.] The
excessive action of any stimulus, caus-

ing a morbid increase in the circulation

or sensibility.

Ir'ri-ta-tive Fe'ver. That violent

derangement of the system excited by
great irritation, as from wounds, ulcers,

etc.

Is-a-del'phus.* [From !'<ro,-, "equal,"
and ddc\<po;

f
a "brother."'] Having dia-

delphous stamens forming two equal
packets : isadel'phous.

Is-an-tB*e'rus.* [From hog, " equal,"
and anthe'ra, an " anther."] Having
anthers equal or alike: isanthe'rous.

I-sam 'titans."* [From 10-05, " equal,"

and H'Oos, a "flower."] Having the
teguments of all their flowers alike

:

isan'thous.

I-sa'itas Tinc-to'ri-a.* Woad. A
plant from which an inferior kind of in-

digo is procured.
Is-eBii-ad'ic. The same as Ischi-

ATic, which see.

Iscniadocele. See Ischiocele.
Is-cBii'sa-gra.* [From iaxiov, the

"haunch," and iiypa, a "seizure."] Gout
in the haunch. Also, Sciatica.

Is-cBii-al'gi-a.* [From iaxiov, the

"hip," and 'iAyoj, "pain.^J Is'chialgy.

Pain in the ischium.

Is'«Bii-as, arf/s.* [From iaxiov, the
"hip."] Gout, or a rheumatic affection,

of the hip-joint.

Is-«M-at'ic. [IscBiaat'icus.] Be-
longing to the ischium.

Is-cM-a-ti'tas.* Inflammation of the
techiatic nerve.

IscMattocele. See Ischiocele.
Is-eM-dro'sis.® [From i'tr^co, to

"suppress," and lip's, "sweat."] Defi-

ciency, or suppression, of sweat, or of
transpiration.

Is-s-M-drot's-cus.® Belonging to

ischidrosis.

Is'«ltai-o-. [From iaxiov, the "hip."]
A prefix denoting connection with the
ischium, or with the hip-joint.

Is'-efei-o-^ele.* [From iaxiov. the
"hip," and *ci5Xr,, a "tumor."] Hernia
at the ischiadic foramen.

Isc3i5«mi. See Ischium.
Is'chI-o-neii-raI'gi-a."# [From is'-

chiuni, the "hip," and neural'gia, "pain
of a nerve."] Ischiatic neuralgy ; sci-

atica.

Is-clnI-oplVtM-sis.* [From is'ehium,

the "hip," and (pQhig, a "wasting."]
laterally, "consumption, or wasting, of

the hip-joint." Hip-joint disease. See
Coxarum Morbus.
Is'-ehi-nm,,* [From tax's, the "loin."]

(Fr. Os de t'assiette, o d'la'se'ett'.) The
posterior and inferior bone of the pelvis,

distinct and separate in the foetus or in-

fant; or the corresponding part of the
Os imiomina'tum in the adult.

Is-ehu'rl-a.* [From io%to, to "sup-
press," and ovpov, "urine."] Retention
or stoppage of the urine. A genus of
the order Epischeses, class Locales, of
Cullen's Nosology.
Is-clfou-ri-oph-thal'mi-a.* [From

ischu'ria, and ophthal'mia, "inflamma-
tion of the eyes."] Ophthalmy from
suppression of the urine.

I'sim-glass. [Probably a corruption

of Havsenblase, how'zen-bla'zeh, or

how'zen-blas; from house, a "sturgeon,"
and blase, a "bladder."] Fish-glue, pre-
pared chiefly from the air-bladder of the
sturgeon. See Ichthyocolla.

I-so-elViro-Kous, or I-soch'ro-nal.
[Isocli'ronus; from iaog, "equal," and
Xpoi'og, "time."] Enduring an equal
space of time, or performed in equal
times, as the vibrations of a pendulum.

I-§©€-!u'r©-«s."* [From hog, "equal,"
and xpoa, " color of the skin."] Of uni-
form color: isoch'rb'ous.

Is-o-elS'ital, Is-o-clim'I-cal. [Eso-
clin'icnis; from hog, "equal," and kXiko,

to "incline."] Of equal inclination.

I-sod'ro-mus.® [From hog, "equal,",

and 6p6fiog, a "course."] Similar to

Isochronus, which see.

Is-o-dy-nam'ic. [Isonfyn'aimis

:

from hog, "equal," and dvvapig, "power."]
Having equal powers : isodyn'amous.
Is-o-gon'ic. [Isogon'icns; from

iaog, " equal," and ywvia, an " angle."]

Having equal angles.

Is'o-lat-ed. [From the Italian isola,

e'so-la, an "island."] The same as In-
sulated, which see.

Is-o-imer io. [From hog, and n^pog, a
"part."] Composed of the same ele-

ments in the same proportions, but
chemically and physically different.

I-soan'er-iisBira. [Esomeris'mns

;

from the same.] The state of compounds
that are isomeric. Identity in respect to

the quality and quantity of the constitu-

ents, with essential difference of chemical
properties.

Isomera§. See Isomeric.
Is-o-mor'plBism. [Isomorphis'-

11ms.] The state or arrangement of

bodies that are isomorphous.
Is-o-mor'pboiis. [Isomor'pbas

;
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from ho;, "equal," and. ixopcj>ij, "form."]
Of the same form. Applied to substances

which resemble each other in their crys-

talline forms, but differ in their compo-
nent parts.

Is-o-patti'I-cus.* Belonging to Isop-

athy : isopath'io.

I-sop'a-ttey. [Isopathi'a ; from
ho;, " equal," " exactly like," or " the
same," and irado;, an " affection," or " dis-

ease."] A-branch of Homoeopathy which
recommends the administration of virus

as a remedy, in the same disease by
which it is produced. Thus, it is said

that small-pox may be cured by minute
doses of variolous matter, etc. The dif-

ference between Isopathy and Homoeopa-
thy, as the latter is commonly under-
stood, is indicated by the etymology of

the terms. The one (Homoeopathy) aims
to cure disease by inducing a condition

of the system similar to that produced
by the disease. The other (Isopathy)

would combat disease by employing the

same (that is, the disease itself) aa a
weapon.
Is-o-pet'a-lons. [Isopeil'alMS ; from

ho;, " equal," and -rrirdXov, a " petal."]

Having equal petals.

I-sop'o-dous. [Isop'odms; from
ho;, "equal," and nov;, a "foot."] Equal-
footed.

I-sos'ige-les."*" [From ho;, " equal,"

and oks\o;, a "leg."] Having equal legs,

or sides.

Is-o-ste'nno-nons. [Isoste'momis;
from ho;, " equal," and arnuwj, a " sta-

men."] Having stamens equal to the

number of petals.

Is-o-ther'reial, or Is-o-tlier'moMS.
[Isotner'mus; from ho;, "equal," and
Oepuri, " heat."] Of the same degree of

heat; of the same temperature. In
Physical Geography, isothermal lines are

those passing on the surface of the earth

through those points at which the mean
annual temperature is the same. Iso-

thermal zones are spaces on opposite

sides of the equator, having the same
mean temperature, and bounded by cor-

responding isothermal lines.

Is'siie. [Lat. Fontic'ulus; Fr. Fonti-

cule, foN^te'kiil'.] A small ulcer or sore

produced by art, and kept open by insert-

ing a pea or other small body, with a

view to relieve irritation or morbid action

in a neighboring part. See Revulsion.
Isth'imi-cus.* [From isth'mus, a

"neck," or "narrow passage."] Belong-
ing to the isthmus faucium, or to a neck
of land.
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IstBi-mi'tis, idis.* [From is&nniB
fau'eium.] Inflammation of the isthmus

faucium.
IstSanmodes. See Isthmoides.
Istla-Bno-dyii'I-a.* [From isth'mus

fau'eium, and ohvvr\, "pain."] Pain in

the fauces.

Istta-iBBO-i'des.* [From isth'mus fau'-

eium, and uio;, a "form."] Resembling
the isthmus faucium : isth'moid.

Isitlhi-iMO-pa-tHiii'a.* [From isth'mus

fau'eium, and mOog, " disease."] Disease
of the fauces.

Istto-mno-ple'gi-a.* [From isth'mus

fau'eium, and -nXnyn, a " stroke."] Para-
lysis of the isthmus faucium.
IsMa-mop'y-ra.* [From isth'mus

fau'eium, andwOp, 'ffire."] Inflammation
of 'the fauces.

Istla'nmMS.* [Gr. laOfio;, a "neck."]
A term denoting a neck, or narrow pass-

age; as, isthmus faucium, literally, "the
narrow passage of the fauces."

Itcls. See Scabies, Psora, and
Psoriasis.

-Hte. A terminal denoting a salt from
a combination of an acid, the name of

which ends in -ous.

I'ter.* A passage of communication
between two or more parts.

I'terad Infundib'ulum.* ("Passage
to the Infundibulum.") The passage of

communication between the third ven-
tricle of the brain and the infundibulum.
It is also termed fora'men commu'ne an-
te' ritis.

I'ter a Pala'to ad Au'rem.* (" Pass-

age from the Palate to the Ear.") The
Eustachian tube.

I'ter a Ter'tio at> Quar'tuji Vex-
tric'ulum."*" ("Passage from the Third
to the Fourth Ventricle.") See Aque-
duct of Sylvius.

ItBi-y-plnyl'lns.* [From iOv;,

"straight," and (pvWov, a "leaf.''] Hav-
ing straight leaves.

-Itss. A terminal, denoting inflam-

mation of any organ or part indicated

by the word to which it is added. Thus,

gastri'tis [from yao-rijp, the " stomach"]
signifies "inflammation of the stomach:"
splenitis [from mrkfiu, the "spleen"], in-

flammation of the spleen, etc.

liliaceous. See Julaceous.
Ivoire. See Ivory.
I'vo-ry. (Fr. Tvoire, eVwaR'.) The

bone-like matter of the tusks of the ele-

phant and some other animals.

Ivory Black. See Carbon, Animal-
Ivresse. See Temulentia.
Ivy. See Hedera.
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Jacobi Membrana. See Membrana
Jacobi.

Jac-tl-ta'tion. [Jactita'tio, o'nis j

from jac'tito,jactita'tum, to " toss often."]

The constant tossing from one position

to another, the effect of restlessness in

acute; diseases.

Jafna Moss. A species of moss
found in Ceylon, yielding a semi-opaque
jelly, nutritious for invalids; also called

Ceylon moss. •

Ja-Ia'pa.*_ [From Jala'pa, or Xa-
la'pa, its native place.] Jalap. The
Pharmacopoeial name

||
of the root of Ex-

ogonium purga, otherwise called the Ipo-

mx'a Jala'pa. Jalap is an active cathar-

tic, producing copious watery discharges.

It is usually given in connection with
other medicines which assist or qualify

its operation. Combined with the bitar-

trate of potash, it is much employed as a
remedy in dropsy, in the hip-disease, and
in other scrofulous affections of the
joints.

Jala'pa Al'toa.* ("White Jalap.")
A name for the Convolvulus mechoaeana,
or mechoacan.
Jal'a-pim, or Jal'a-pssne. [Jala-

pi'ma.] The active principle of jalap.

Jamaica Bark. See Bark, Cari-
BEAN.
Ja-mai'ca Pep'per. Dried berries

of Mi/rtwi pimento.
Jamaica Spirit. [Spir'itns Ja-

maicen'sis.] A name for rum.
James's Pow'tler. [Pul'vis Jaco'-

bi; from Dr. James, its inventor.] A
febrifuge preparation for which the Pul-
vis antimomalis is substituted.

Jaai'I-plna Man'I-Bnot,* or Jat'ro-
pha Man'iHaot.* A plant from which
tapioca and Cassava bread are ob-
tained.

.la-pan' Earth. The substance
termed catechu.

Jarret, zha'ra'. The French term
for Poples, which see.

Jasmin. See Jasminum.
Jasminaceav* jas-mi-na'she-e. A

natural order of exogenous shrubs, grow-
ing abundantly in tropical India. It in-

cludes the Jasmine (Jas'minum), which
yields a fragrant oil.

Jas-min'e-ae.* The JusHieuan name
of a natural order of plants. See Jas-
MINACEjE.
Jas'nti-iium ©f-fflc-i-ua'le.* (Fr.

Jasmin, zhas'maN°'.) A plant of the
Linnsean class Diandria, natural order
Jasminacese. The flowers yield an essen-

tial oil used as an external application
in paralysis and rheumatism.
Jas'per. [Jas'pis.] A silicious mine-

ral, prized for its variegated colors. It

is used in jewelry.
Jat'ro-pma.* A Linnasan genus of

the class Monoecia, natural order Eu-
phorbiacese.

Jat'ropba Cnr'cas.* A plant which
grows in South America, the West In-
dies, and Western Africa. The oil ob-

tained from the seeds is similar in its

medicinal properties to croton oil, but is

less powerful.

Jatropba llanihot. See Janipha
Manihot.

Jat'i'o-ptaate. [Jat'rophas, a'tis.]

A combination of jatrophic acid with a
base.

Jaun'dice. [From the French jatt-

nisse, zho'ness', "yellowness," or the
"yellows;" so named from its color.]

See Icterus.
Jaunisse, zho'ness'. A French term

for "jaundice." See Icterus.
Jaw. See Maxilla.
Jecur. See Liver.
Je-jn'mnm.* [From jeju'nus, "fast-

ing," "jejune," "empty."] The second
portion of the small intestine; so named
because it is usually found empty, or

nearly so, in the dead body.
Jel'ly. The common name for gela-

tine.

Je-rn'sa-lem Ar'tl-choke. The
Helianthus Tuberosus, a species of sun-
flower, the root of which resembles the

artichoke in taste. The term Jerusalem
as applied to artichoke is a curious cor-

ruption of the Italian term f/ira-sole

(jee'ra so'la), that is, turn-sun in English
and heliotrope (ijXtorpd^ioi/) in Gretk.

—

(HOBLYN.)
Jes'n-it's Bark. A name for Cincho-

na, because introduced into Europe by a
Jesuit.

Jet. A black, bituminous substance,

used for ornaments, vessels, etc.

Jeunesse, zhuh'ne'ss'. The French
term for "youth," or Adolescence, which
see.

Joint. See ARTicirLus.
Joint, Contraction of, Joint,

Stiffened. See Ankylosis.
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.Tone, zhoo. The French word for

"chaek." See Gena.
Ju'ga,* the plural of Jugum, which

see.

Judaic fl>s. See Os Mal^e.
Ju-g-a'les,* plural of Juga'iis. A

name of the superficial temporal, or zyg-
omatic, nerves, given off from the facial.

Jit-g'a'lis."*" Belonging to the Os
jugale, or cheek-bone.

Juglandacese,* jug-lan-da'she-e. A
small natural order of exogenous trees,

natives of the temperate parts of North
America and Asia. It includes the

Walnut (Juglans), and Hickory ( Carya).

A valuable oil is obtained from some
species of Juglans. The bark is purga-
tive.

Jug'lans.* Butternut. The Phar-
macopoeial name (U.S. Ph.) for the inner
bark of the root of Juglans cinerea. It

is a mild cathartic, resembling rhubarb
in its operation.

Ju'gu-lai*. [Jang'aila'rss; from
ju'gulitm, the "throat."] Belonging to

the throat.

Ju'gwlar Veins. The large veins

which run from the head down the sides

of the neck, and are termed, according
to their situation, internal or external.

Ju'gu-luan.* [Prom jn'gum, a
"yoke."] The throat, or fore-part of

the neck.

Ju'guan,'*" plural Jn'ga. A Latin
word, signifying originally a "yoke:"
also, a "ridgje," or "hill." Applied in

Botany to the ridges, or ribs, on the

fruit of umbelliferous plants.

Jujube. [Juju'ba.] The fruit of

tho Rhtiiii'niis Ziz'ijphus, a native of the
south of Europe, from which a pectoral

lozenge is prepared.

Jul. = Jide'pus.* "A julep."

Ju-la'ceous. [From ju'lus, a "cat-
kin."] Resembling a catkin.

Ju'lep. [Lat. Jula'piuuM, or Jule'-
pus; Arab. Jnlsb, a "sweet potion."]

A liquid medicine of an agreeable taste.

Ju'lus.* A Latin term signifying
"catkin."
Ju-men-to'sus.* [From jumen'tum,

a "beast of burden."] Applied to the
urine, when of a strong rank odor.
Juncaceje,® jun-ka'she-e. A natu-

ral order of endogenous glumaceous
plants, found chiefly in the colder parts
of tho world. It includes the common
Rush {Jnncus).

Jun-ca'ceous. [Junca'cens: from
jnn'cus, a ',' rush.''] Resembling the Jnn-
cus, or rush.
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Jumcagimacese,-:

'

:'jun-kaj-e-na'she-e.

[From Junca'go, one of the genera.]

A natural order of endogenous aquatic
plants, found in most parts of the world.
Jwm'ee-us.* The same as Juncaceous.
Juu'ci,''* the plural of Jnncus, a

"rush," forming the Jussieuan name of
a natural order of plants. See Juncace^e.
Jum-cl-ffor'mis.® [From jun'cus, a

" rush."] Formed like a rush.

Jnngermanniaceie, :
'
:'
jung-er-man-

ne-a'she-e. [From Jungennan'nia, one
of the genera.] A natural order of eryp-
togamic moss-like plants, found in

damp, shady places.

Ju'ni-per. The Juniperus communis.
Ju-nip'e-ri Ca-cn'imii-ma.* (" Tops

of Juniper.") The Pharmacopceial
name (Ed. Ph.) for the tops of the Ju-
niperus communis.
Ju-nip'e-rus.* A Linnajan genus

of the class Dioeeia, natural order Conif-

erse. The Pharmacopceial name (U.S.
and Lond. Ph.) for the fruit of Juntperus
communis.
Junip'erus Com-mu'nis.* (Fr.

Genevvier, zheh-na'VRe-a'.) The juniper-

tree.

Junip'erus Sa-bi'sia.* (Fr. Sabine,

sa'ben'.) The common savin-tree.

Junip'erus "Viur-giii-i-a/ma.* Red
Cedar. The Pharmacopoeial name (U.S.

Ph.) for the tops of the Juniperus Vir-

giniana.

Ju'pi-ter.* An ancient name for tin.

Ju-ras'sic. [Juiras'sicus : from
i/ie'ra.] A term applied to a particular

group of oolitic rocks found in Mount
Jura, and to the corresponding strata of

other regions.

Jurisprudence, Medical. See
Mebical Jurisprudence.
Jus,* gen. Ju'ris. Broth or soup.

Jusquiatme, zhiislke-am'. The
French term for Hyoscvamus, which see.

Jussieuan, jus-su'an. Belonging to

Jussieu : applied to a system of arrang-

ing plants according to their resemblance

to each other; or what is termed the

Natural Method.
Juvantia,*ju-van'she-a. [Plural neu-

ter of ju'vans, present participle of ju'vo,

to "help."] Helping, or aiding; applied

to medicines or applications which as-

suan:o pain, nervous distress, etc.

Ju-ven'ttus,® gen. Jn-vem-tu'tis.
[From ju'venis, "young;" Fr. Jeimexse,

zhuh'ncss'.]^Youth. (SeeAnoLi-srENCE.)
Applied by some writers to the third stage

of life, between about the twenty-fifth

and thirty-fifth years.
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Kajoprtt. See Ca.tuptjti Oletjm.
Kali.* [From the Arabic] The

vegetable alkali: potash.

Ka'li Pii'rum.* (''Pure Potash.")
The Potassa fusa.

Ka-lig''e-nous. [Kalig'emws :

from ka'li, an "alkali," "potash,"
and ycvvdui, to "generate."] Applied to

metals which form alkalies with oxygen.
Ka'll-mtt.* [From ka'li, "potash."]

A synonymous term for potassium, the
base of potash.

Ka'o-lira,'-- or Ka'o-lame. (Chinese,

Kao-ling, ka'o-ling'.) China clay; a fine,

pure clay, procured by levigation from
the felspar of mouldering granite, and
employed in the manufacture of por-
celain.

Kas'sw'. A black astringent extract
prepared from the seeds of the Areca
catechu.

Keel. See Carina.
Keloi'de, kalo'ed'. [From icijKr), a

"tumor," and «<W, a "form."] The
French name for a disease resembling
Cancer, or Scirrhus, also termed Can-
croide, and Spirrhoidc.

Kelotomia. See Celotomy.
Kelp. The crude soda obtained from

the ashes of sea-weed in Holland, and
on the northern coast of France. It is

used in the manufacture of glass and of

soap.

Ker-a-ti'a-sis.* [From Ktpa;, a
"horn."] A horn-like excrescence on
the temple or forehead.

Ker-a-to-«le-i'tis.* [From xtpamSn;,

the "cornea."] The same as Corneitis.
Ker'a-torate. [Kerato'ima, sitis

;

from xspa;, a "horn."] A horn-like tu-

mor, or swelling.

Ke-rat'o-myx'is,® or Ce-rat'o-
nyx'is.* [From xipa;, a "horn," or the
"cornea," and vvsaw, to "puncture."]
An operation by which the crystalline is

depressed by a needle passed through
the cornea.

Ke-rat'o-plas'tic. [Keratoplas'-
ticias.] Belonging to keratoplasty.

Ker-at'o-plas'ty. [Keratoplas'-
tia; from xspa;, a "horn," or the "cornea,"
and 7rX<W«, to "form."] An operation
by which the cornea of an animal has been
excised and reapplied, or a new one from
another animal put in its place. Also
written Ceratoplasty, or Ceratoplastica.

Keratotome. See Ceratotojie.
25

Ke-rec'to-my. [Kerecto'mia;
from xcpas, a "horn," or the "cornea,"
and f<criM i-w, to " cut off."] The operation
of excising the outward layers of the
cornea, by which a clear aperture in the
middle of a generally opaque cornea may
be obtained.

Ker'mes An'I-mal, or Ker'mes
Beir'ry. [Coc'cos Il'icis.] A name
applied to insects found upon the Quer-
cus cocci/era, which grows in Southern
Europe and in the Levant. They are in
the form of round, reddish grains, about
the size of peas, found adhering to the
branches. They were formerly used for

dyeing scarlet. Kermes is a Latin form
of a word found in several Asiatic lan-
guages, and signifying a little worm or
insect.

Ker'mes Min'e=ral. The precipi-

tated sulphuret of antimony, named
from its resemblance in color to the
kermes insect.

Kibe. See Chilblain.
Kid'ney. [Mem, Re'nis.] The

kidneys are two glandular bodies situ-

ated in the lumbar region, consisting of
an external or cortical, and an internal
or tubular, substance. Their office is to
secrete the urine, and thus to carry off

the superfluous fluid matter from the
system.
Kid'ney-Sliaped'. [Reiiitor'mis.]

A term applied to a roundish or broadly
cordate leaf, concave at the base.

Kiesteim, or Kiestin. See Kves-
tein.

Kil'©-grama, or Kii'o-g-ramnie.
[Froni x<A< ', a "thousand," and gramme.]
A French weight of a thousand grammes,
equal to 2.68 (or about 2§) lbs. troy, or
2£ lbs. avoirdupois.
Kilolitre, kelo-letR', or kil'o-le't'r.

[From x&">h a "thousand," and litre.]

A French measure of a thousand litres,

equal to 35.3171 English cubic feet.

Kilometre, kil'o'meHer (French
pron. ke'lo'metR'). [From xiX'oi, a
"thousand," and metre.] A French mea-
sure of a thousand metres, or 4 furlongs,

213 yards, 1 foot, and 10.2 inches.

Ki'ma-Ki'na.* A name for Cinchona.

Kl'mate. [Ki'mas, a'tis.] A com-
bination of kinic acid with a base.

Kisi-e=sip'a=thy. [Kinesipatbi'a
;

from Kivio}, to "move," and ttuOo;, an
"affection," or "disease."] A svstem of
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athletic exercises and feats of muscular
strength, adopted as a means of curing

disease.

Iting's E'vil. A name given to

scrofula, from the belief that it might
be cured by the touch of royalty.

KI'nic,orkin'ik. [Kin'icus.] (Called,

also, Cinchon'ic and Quin'fc.) Ap-
plied to an acid obtained from Cinchona.

Kinkina. See Kina-Kina.
Hi'no.- The Pharmacopceial name

||

for the inspissated juice of the Ptero-

ear'pux marsu'pium (or of the Pterocar'-

piin oina'eeut, according to the Edin-
burgh Pharmacopoeia for 1830).

liirseHi Wasser, keeRsh vas'ser.

(" Cherry Water.") The German name
of a liquor distilled from cherries, stones

and all. It is sometimes called " the

brandy of Switzerland."

Klep-to-ma'mS-a..* [From k\ckto>, to
" steal," and /iaAa, " madness."] A sup-
posed species of moral insanity, actu-

ating the subjects of it to pilfer and
steal.

Knee. See Genu.
E£iiee-,I<n>isated. See Geniculate.
Knee-JPaai. The patella.

Itnit'ted. [Connex/us.] That
stage in the union of fractured bones in

which a certain degree of firmness is at-

tained.

EmwcHs-KBuees. See Genua Valga.
Knotted. See Articulatus.
Ei®B*ectoaiBia. See Corectomia.
Jionsso,'- Koosso,* or Cnsso,*

koos'so. The flowers of the Brai/c'ra an-
tkelmin'tica, long used in Abyssinia, and
more recently in Europe, as a remedy
against Txnia, or tapeworm.
Kra-ms'ri-a.* Plhatany. The Phar-

macopceial name
||

for the root of the
Krameria triandra.
HrameVia Tri-an'ilra.* The sys-

tematic name of a plant used as an astriu-

gent, diuretic, and detergent. It belongs
to the natural order Polygalaccee.

Kareasote. See Creasote.
Kreatin. See Creatin.
Kireatinin. Sec Creatinin.
Ky-es'te-in, or Ky-es'te-ine (fre-

quently pronounced kl'es-tin), written
also Cyestein and Kiestein. [From
kvoj or kv£cj, to " be pregnant," and iaOfjs,

a " garment," or " covering," and, hence,
used for "pellicle."] An albuminoid
substance discovered floating as a pel-

licle on the urine,of pregnant women;
not confined, however, to utero-gesta-

tion, but connected with the lacteal se-

cretion. Taken in connection with other
symptoms, it is considered a valuable aid

in the diagnosis of pregnancy.
BSystotome. See Cystotojie.

Iiabdannna, or IJadannm. See

Cistus Creticus.
I<a-bel'lum.$ [Diminutive of la'-

bium, a " lip."] The lip or lower petal

of ringent, personate, or orchideous

flowers.

&a'bl-a,* gen. I^a-M-o'rrani. The
plural of Labium, which see.

I*a'bia Pu-dem'di.* The thick ori-

fice of the vulva, or parts external to

the nymphse.

ILa/bi-al. [Labia/lis.] Belonging
to the labium.

ftiabialis (Muscle). See Orbicularis
Oris.

ILa-bi-a'tRV* or ILaiimiacea?,* la-

me-a'she-e. A natural order of exo-
genous plants, mostly herbaceous, which
abound in temperate regions. It in-

cludes Peppermint (Mentha), Lavender
{Lavandula), and Sane (Salvia). Their
aromatic qualities render many species

valuable as carminative medicines.

Iii'bi-ate. [Labia'tiis; from la'-
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brum, a " lip."] Having two lips, as the
snapdragon flower.

]La-bI-at-i-fflo'rns.';;- [From la'bium,

a "lip," and fios, a "flower."] Having
labiate flowers.

ILab-i-rtoni'e-ter. [Iiabidom'e-
truin; from \a1is, a "forceps," and
jitrpov, a " measure."] An instrument for

ascertaining the dimensions of the

child's head in the pelvis, etc.

lia'bi-nOTi,* plural Lia'bl-a. [From
\aSelv (from Aa/*Sui>td), to " receive f be-

cause the}' receive the food.] (Fr. Lci-re,

levR or lavn.) The lip; but often ap-

plied to other parts from their resem-

blance to a lip.

Iia'biuni ILen-o-ri'iinm.'*' The mal-
formation called hare-lip.

lA'bor.* [From laho'ro, labnra'tiim,

to "work." to "labor," to "be in dis-

tress."] The process of parturition, or

childbirth. Sec Parturitiov.
Iia'bor, Cona'plf-eat-ed. That

which is attended with some dangerous
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or troublesome accident or disease, con-
nected in particular instances with the

process of parturition.

Labor, Morbid. See Paropynia.
Lab'o-ra-to-ry. [Laborato'rium;

from lubo'ro, labora'tum, to "'work/' to

"labor."] (Fr. Laboratuire, la'bo'ra -

twait'.) The place in which chemical
operations are performed.

La'brnm.* [From la'vo, to " wash ;"

a " bathing-tub," the " brim of a ves-

sel."] The lip, especially the upper lip.

Lab'y-rinth. [Labyrin'thus; from
Xa'ivpn/do;, a " place having many wind-

ings."] That portion of the internal ear

comprising the cochlea, vestibulum, and
semicircular canals.

Lab-y-rin'thi-fform. [Labyrin-
thafor'mis; from labi/rin'thus, a " laby-

rinth."] Formed like a labyrinth.

Lab-y-rinth'o-don.* [From Xa?ii-

pivQoi, a "labyrinth," and 6'ovs, a
"tooth."] A genus of extinct, gigantic

reptiles, characterized by remarkable
complexity in the structure of the teeth.

Lac,* gen. Lac 'lis. [From ya\a,

yaXaxro;, " milk ;" also, the " sap" or

"juice" of a plant.] The Latin word
for " milk." Also, the common name for

a substance deposited by an insect on the

branches of several kinds of trees in the

East Indies.

Lac'ca,* or Gum Lac. A resinous

substance formed by an insect on sev-

eral species of East Indian trees. It

yields a fine red dye, and is used to

make sealing-wax. When melted, it is

called Shell-lac.

Lac/er,--5 neuter Lac/er-umt. [From
XaKt's, a "rent," or "cleft."] Torn; rent:

lac'crated.

Lac-e-ra/tiom. [Lacera'tio, o'nis;

from lac'ero, lacera'tum, to "tear."] The
act of tearing or rending.
La-cer'ti-d*.* [From lacer'ta, a

"lizard."] A group of Saurian s forming
the second family in the Cuvierian sys-

tem.
La-cer'ti-forim. [Lacertifor'mis;

from lacer'ta, a "lizard."] Formed
like a lizard.

La-cer-tim's-dae.* [From lacer'ta, a
"lizard."] A family of Saurian reptiles.

La-cer-to-i'des.* [From lacer'ta,

a " lizard."] Resembling the lizard : la-

cer'toid.

Lac'er-unm Fo-ra'mem,® plural Lac'-
er-a Fo-rama'I-ma. ("Torn Opening.")
The name applied to two irregular open-
ings, appearing as if they were torn, be-

tween the occipital and temporal bones.

La«b'ry-ma,* or Lac'ry-ma.* [Gr.

SiiKpufia; from iaxpvo}, to "weep."] (Fr.

Larme, laitm.) The limpid secretion of

the lachrymal gland. See Tear.
Lach'ry»mal. [Lachryma'lis, or

Lacryma'lis; from lach'ryma, a "tear."]

Belonging to the tears.

Lachrymal JSone. [Os Lachry-
inale.] See Unguis Os.
Lachrymal Caruncle. See Ca-

RUNCULA LACHRYMALIS.
Lachrymal Duct. See Ductus ad

Nasum.
Lach'rymal Gland. [Glan'dula

Lachryma'lis.] The glomerate gland,

situated above the external angle of the

orbit, which secretes the tears.

La-cin'I-ate. [Lacinia'tus ; from
lacin'ia, a "fringe," or "rag."] Fringed

;

jagged ; slashed. Applied to flowers.

La-cin-i-flo'rus.* [From lacin'ia, a
"fringe," or "rag," and flos, a "flower."]

Having fringed petals: laciniflo'rous.

La-cm-i-fo-H-a'tus.* [From lacin'ia,

a "fringe," or "rag," and fu'liuin, a
" leaf."] Having laciniated or fringed

leaves.

La-cin'i-form. [Lacinifor'mis;
from lacin'ia, a " fringe," or " rag."]

Formed like a fringe.

La-cin-u-la'lus.* [From lacin'nla,

a "little fringe."] Having irregular

divisions.

La-cin-u-Io'sus.* [From lacin'nla,

a "little fringe."] Having, or full of,

little fringes.

Lacis, la'se'. The French term for

Plexus, which see.

Lac'mus. Synonymous with Litmus.
La-con'S-cum.* [From Lacon'icus,

"belonging to Laconia," or Lacedae-
mon.] A name applied to a vapor bath,

from its having been much used by the

ancient Lacedaemonians.
Lacryma. See Lachryma.
Laci-al-bu'mem. [From lac, "milk,"

and albu'men.] Literally, the "albumen
of milk." Another name for Casein.
Lae'tate. [Lac'tas, a'tis.] A com-

bination ,of lactic acid with a base.

Lac-ta'tiom. [Lacia'tio, o'nis;

from lac'to, lacta'tum, to " suckle."]

The act or the period of giving suck.

Lac'te-al. [Lac'teus; from lac,

lac'tis, "milk."] (Fr. Lacte, lak'ta'.)

Belonging to milk. Applied to certain

vessels, because they absorb and convey
a fluid (chyle) of a milky appearance.

Lac'te-als. [Va'sa Chyliff'era, or

Va'saLac'tea.] The chyliferous vessels.

See Lacteal.
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I<ac'te-in. [Xactci'ma; from the

same.] A substance obtained by the

evaporation of milk, concentrating its

essential qualities; solidified milk.

Lac'te-ous. [L.a«'teiis; from lac,

lac'tis, " milk."] Milk-white.
Iiac-t&s'cence. |Xactescei&'tia

;

from lactes'co, to "become like milk,"

to "have milk."] The quality of any
liquid that is thick, white, and resembles

milk.

Iiac-tes'eemt. pLactes'cens ; from
the same.] Resembling milk, or yield-

ing a milky juice, as some plants.

Lac'tic. (Xac'ticus; from lac, lac'-

tis, "milk."] (Fr. Lactique, lakHek', or

Laiteux, la
v
tuh'.) Applied to an acid

obtained from milk; also termed Galac-

tic.

Ijac'tic Ac'id. [Ac'idum ILnc'ti-

cjini.] A syrupy, nearly transparent,

liquid, of a pale wine color, having a
slight, bland odor, and a very sour taste.

Its specific gravity is 1.212. It is found
in a number of animal secretions,

and exists abundantly in the juice of

flesh. It is usually obtained by decom-
posing the lactate of iron by alcohol.

Lactic acid has been assigned a place on
the primary list of the U.S. Pharmaco-
poeia for 1860. Lactic acid has been used
with advantage in some forms of dys-
pepsia.

Lac-tif er-ons. [Xactifea-ws

;

from lac, lac'tis, "milk," and /e'ro, to

"bear."] Producing or conveying milk.

Lactiferous Dncts. The milk-
conveying ducts of the mammillary
glands.

Iiac-ti-flo'rus.® [From lac, "milk,"
and flos, a "flower."] Having flowers

white like milk : lactiflo'rous.

liac-tif 'u-gus.* [From lac, "milk,"
and fa' i/o, to "drive away."] Lacti-

fuge. Preventing, or checking, the secre-

tion of milk.

Lac'tin, or Lae'time. [From lac,

"milk."] Sugar of milk.

Iiac'tisfthe genitive of Lao, which see.

. L.ae-tiv'or-ous. [lactrv'orus; from
lac, " milk," and vo'ro, to " devour."]
Milk-devouring, or living on milk.

Iiac'to-cele.* [From lac, "milk,"
and Kfi\n, a "tumor."] A collection of a
milk-like fluid; also termed Galactocele.

Lactometi'tim. See Galaotoweter.
Lac'to-scog>e. [ILactos'copus

;

from lac, "milk," ami aKowko, to "ex-
amine."] An instrument for ascertain-

ing the quantity and value of milk.

Liac-tu'ca.* [From lac, "milk;"
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named on account of its milky juice.]

(Fr. Laitue, laHii'.) A Linnsean genus
of the class Synr/enesia, natural order
Comj)usitse, or Ghicoracese. Also, the
Pharmacopceial name (Lond. Ph., 1851)
for Lactuca saliva.

Lactu'ca Sa-ti'va.* Garden lettuce.

Lactu'ca VI-ro'sa.* The strong-
scented lettuce (termed also Opium-let-
tuce) from which lactucarium is obtained.

Iiac-tu-ca'rl-um.* [From lactu'ca,

"lettuce."] The Pharmacopceial name
for the inspissated juice of Lactuca eativa

and Lactuca virosa.

La-cu'iia,* plural Sia-cu'nse. [From
la'cus, a "lake," or "ditch."] Literally,

a "ditch," "hole," or "chasm." Ap-
plied in Anatomy to the excretory ducts

of mucous glands. Applied in Botany
to punctures on stems, leaves, etc.

iLacu'na Mag'ma.® ("Large Lacu-
na.") A small opening, or hollow larger

than the rest, situated near the Fossa
navicularis of the male urethra.

LiSi-eBi'nse,* the plural of Lacuna.
Iia-cu'nat*. Having, or resembling,

lacuna. Also, a " roof." See next article.

Iiacu'mar ©r'M-tae.* ("Roof of

the Orbit.") The roof of the orbit of

the eye.

I^ac-u-nose'. [ILaciiino'sMs; from
lacu'na, a "gap," or "cavity.''] Hav-
ing lacunx ; full of depressions, or cavi-

ties.

Iia-cns'trlne. [JLadas'tris ; from
la'cus, a "lake."] Belonging to a lake.

La?sio. See Lesion.
Lsevigatio. See Levigation.
La-gpen'I-form. [liageimiffor'mis

;

from lage'na, a "bottle."] Having the

form of a Florence flask.

liag-ne'sis.* [From 'Xo.yvri;, "lust-

ful."] Lust. The name of a genus in

Good's Nosology.
La-goon'. [JLagti'iaa; from la'cus, a

"lake."] A shallow channel, or creek,

mostly on the margin of the sea.

Lag-opIn-tHial'mii-a.* [From XayJj,

a "hare," and opQaXjtic, the "eye."] A
disease in which, from a defect in the

upper eyelid, there is imperfect power
of closing the eye: so named, it is said,

because this is the natural condition of

the eye of the hare when asleep.

Iiag'-opIs-tDiial'innil-CMS.* Belonging
to lai/ophthithnia.

Lia-gop'o-dous. [l1ag'02>'odus

;

from \ayws, a "hare," and -ouj, a
"foot."] Applied to certain birds, hav-
ing the feet covered with soft hair or

down.
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I«a-g©'pus,p'odia* [From the same.]
Hare-footed. Applied to the grouse ge-

nus; also to the fox, and other animals.

Lia-gos'to-aiua.* [From Xayig, a
"hare," ando-zifyia, a "mouth."] Another
name for hare-lip.

Lait, la. The French for Milk,
which see.

Laiteux. See Lactic.
Lake. A term applied to certain

insoluble compounds,—pigments com-
posed of aluminous earth and vegetable

or animal coloring matter, as carmine
lake, madder lake. It appeal's to have
been originally applied to red pigments
only : it is perhaps a corruption of

lac, a reddish resinous substance. See
Lac.

Iial-la'tion. [Xalla'tio, o'niaJ A
term for the faulty pronunciation in

which I is rendered unduly liquid, or

substituted for an r.

Lamb-da-cis'mus.* [From lamb'da,

the name of the Greek X, or ?.] The
same as Lallation, which see.

Lamb'doid, or l<amb-doi'dal.
[From lamb'da, and «<5oj, a "form."]
The same as Lambdoides.

L,aaaib-do-i'des.* [From A, and a<5oj,

a " form."] Kesembling the Greek I, or

lambda.
Lambdoi'des ©s.* The Os hyoides,

so called from its resembling the Greek
letter A.

Iiam'el-lar, or tain 'el-late. [Lam-
ella'ris; from lamel'la, a "thin plate."]

Composed of flat plates ; having lam-
elhe.

Iia-mel-H-bran'«bi-ate. [Iiamel-
libranchia'tus, or l<auiellibi*an'-

chius; from lamel'la, a "thin plate,"

and ppayxta, "gills."] Having the gills

disposed, symmetrically in large semi-
circular plates.

Iia-mel-11-cor'nis.* [From lamel'la,

a "thin plate," and cor'nu, a "horn."]
Applied to insects having lamellar horns
(or antenna) : lamellicornate.

JUtm-el-lifer-ous. [I.asmellifer-
us; from lamel'la, a "thin plate,"

and fe'ro, to " bear."] Bearing or having
lamellae. Applied to certain plants.

lia-mel'll-fbrm. [Laaaiellifor'aiais

;

from lamel'la, a " thin plate."] Formed
of, or like, small plates.

lLaim-el-lig'er-us.* [From lamel'-

la, a " thin plate," and ge'ro, to "carry."]
The same as Lamelliferoos : lamellig'-

srous.

La-mel'll-pes, ed-in.% [From lamel'la,

a " thin plate," and ]>ea, a " foot."] Hav-
25*

ing flattened and lamelliform feet. Ap
plied to a section of Conchifera.

JLiam-el-H-ros'treS,* or La-mel-Ii-
ros'trals. [From lamel'la, a "thin
plate," and roa'trum, a " beak."] The
name of a tribe of swimming birds, the
fourth in the system of Cuvier, com-
prising those in which the margins of
the beaks are furnished with numerous
lamellae or dental plates, arranged in a
regular series, as in the swan, goose, and
duck.

Liam'I-iia,* plural ILain'i-iiae. Any
thin plate or layer of bone, membrane,
or other substance. The border of a
polypetalous corolla; the blade of a leaf

or petal.

I^am'i-nat-ed. [Lamina'tns.] Ap-
plied to parts that consist of thin layers,

or laminae, lying closely upon each
other.

r^am'i-ni-form. [I<aminlfor'mis;
from lum'ina, a " thin plate."] Flattened
in the form of a thin plate.

liamp'black. A species of char-
coal, of which the finest sort is produced
by collecting the smoke from a lamp.
Lam-po-car'pus.* [From Au/ctco, to

"shine," and Kaprnd;, "fruit."] Having
shining fruit: himpocarpous.
Lam-pro-plio'nI-a.* [From Aa/«-

7rpof, "bright," ''clear," and (pwvfj, the
"voice."] A clear and sonorous state of
the voice.

Iiam-pro-phyrie-us.* [From \ap.-

npdg, "bright," "clear," and tp-SXKov, a
"leaf."] Applied to plants having
smooth and blight leaves.

liam'pro-pus.* [From \apirpog,

"bright," "clear," and ttovs, a "foot."]

Having the atipea, or foot, of a bright
appearance.

JLaaaa'py-ris, ic/i's.* [From \a\mb3, to

"shine," and nip, "fire."] The glow-
worm.

X.aaim'pyrss Xoc-tl-ln'ca.* The
systematic name of the glow-worm.

Lia'na.* Wool. Applied to a kind
of pubescence which covers the surfaces

of plants.

JLa'aaa Phil-o-sopb'I-ca.* ("Phil-
osophical Wool.") Flowers of zinc, or

the snowy flakes of the white oxide of

zinc, which arise and float in the air

from the combustion of that metal.
Iia'nate. [JLaaia'tus; from la'na,

"wool."] Woolly; having a pubescence
like wool.

Lian-ce'o-la.* [Diminutive of lan'-

cea, a "lance."] A little lance ; a lancet,

and, so, the same as Lancet, which see.
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Lan/ce-o-late. [Lanceola'tus; from
lance'old, a "little lance."] Having the

form of a little lance, or spear.

Lan'cet. [Lat. Iiancet'ta; Fr.

Lancette, 16N°
v

set'.] A two-edged instru-

ment for bleeding, or other purposes.

Lian-ci-fo'Ii-ous. [Xancifo'Sius

;

from lan'cea, a "lance," and fo 1Hum, a
"leaf."] Having lanceolated leaves, or

divisions of leaves.

JLan'ci-foraaa. [ILamcifoi-'Mias

;

from lan'cea, a "lance."] Having the

form of a lance, or head of a lance; ap-

plied to teeth, etc.

JLan'ei-aial-inag-. [L,an'ciiraaias,

sin' tii ; from lan'cino, to "thrust
through," or "rend."] Piercing, as

with a lance; lacerating.

lian^ue, loNg. The French word for

Tongue, which see.

JLan'g-uor, o'r/g.* A listless unwil-
lingness to use exertion, with faintness.

JLa-iiifei*-ous. (Xanlferus; from
la'ua, "wool," and fe'ro, to "bear,"]

Bearing or producing wool.

Ijan-I-ilo'rus.* [From la'na, "wool,"
and flos, a "flower."] Having woolly-

flowers : laniflo'rous.

I/i-nii'er-ous. [liaai'iger, or

lianig'erus; from la'na, "wool," and
ge'ro, to "carry."] The same as Lanif-
erous.

Xja'ni-peS, p'edts.® [From la'na,

"wool," and pes, a "foot."] Having
hairy petioles, or feet.

La-nose'. [From la'na, "wool."]

The same as Lanate, which see.

Kiantauium. See Lanthanum.
Iiaiitaiiuan. See Lanthanum.
Iiati'tha-jium,'*" liasa'ta-iiuutw,* or

I<aii-ta'ni-um.':i:~ [From \avQivw, to

'•be concealed."] A newly discovered

metal, so named from its properties bc-

in $ concealed by those of cerium, with
which it is foun I united.

JLa-nu'&i-iious. [lianugiiroo'sus

;

from lann'ga, " down/' or "soft hair."]

Having soft hairs or down.
ILa-ini'go,* gen. Hia-nu'gl-mis.

[From la'na, "wool."] Soft hairs, wool,

or down.
i,aii-u-lo'siis.® [From la'na,

"wool."] Having wool; full of wool.

Ijap-a-rom-mo-tliiTy'-BmMS.* [From
Xairdpa, the "flank," or "loins," /iopo?,

*' single," and SiSvpos, "double."] Ap-
plied in the plural (Laparoninodid'j/mi)

to twins born adhering together by the

loins.

I«ap-a»ro-sco'pt-a."* [From \<nrupa,

the "flank," or "loins," and oxotte&j, to
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"examine."] The examination of the
loins, or side, by means of the stetho-
scope, pleximeter, etc.

Lap-a-ro-to'ml-a.* [From kairapa,

the "flank," or "loins," and rspua, to

"cut."] Cutting into the abdomen in

the region of the loins.

ILap-a-rot'o-mus.-1' [From the
same.] A name of the instrument for

performing laparotomy : a lap'arotome.
BJap'a-irys'te-ro-to'mS-a.* [From

\airiipa, the "flank," or "loins," vjrxpa,

the "womb," and ripviii, to "cut."]
Cutting into the womb through the flank
or abdomen.

Ijap'a-tfEiiMiiM.* [From Aa-ru$cd, to
"empty;" because it is an aperient, or
purgative.] The dock. See Rumex.

Lap-i-cl'dus.*** [From la'pis, a
"stone," and ex' do, to "cut," or "dig."]
Digging into stone; imbedded in rocks,
etc. Applied to animals and shells so
found, as if they had dug their retreat
there.

I/a-pM'e-oaits. [ILapM'eais; from
la'2iis, a "stono."] Stony; belonging to

stone.

ILap'i-«le§,* the plural of Lapis*,

which see.

liapMes Cancronnii. See Can-
CRORUJ' LAPILLI.

JLap-S-dles'^emtt. [Lapides'eeias,
etck'tia/ from la'pis, a "stone," and
-esco, a Latin termination signifying
to " grow."] Resembling a stone in hard-
ness.

IiSi-pM-1-fi-ca'Ttson. [Lapidifica'-
tfio, o'nix; from la'pis, a "stone," and
fa'eio, to "make."] Conversion into

stone.

La-pil'li,* the plural of Lapillus,
which see.

lia-pil-Si-forr'iimBS.* [From lapil'lus,

a "little stone."] Having the appear-
ance of small stones: lapilliform.

JLap-Ml-lo'sMS.* [From the same.]
Having lapilli.

Iia-pil'lras,* plural ILtt-piTIi. [Di-
minutive of la'pis, a "stone."] A little

stone. See Cancrorum Lapilli.
Iia'pis,* gen. ILap'S-dis. [Gr. Ada?,

a "stone."] A Latin word signifying a
"stone." The alchemists called by this

term every fixed thing which does not
evaporate, and, hence, even human blood
was termed La'pis anima'lis.

JLapiis CalaaninaaB-Jis. See Cala-
mina.
La'pis Cal-ca'ra-MS.* The native

carbonate of l'Lie, or limestone.

La'pis ©i-vi'niis.* A substance
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composed of sulphate of copper, nitrate

of potash, alum, and camphor, used as

a collyrium, and named " divine," on
account of its supposed virtues.

Iiapfis Inferaalis. See Potassa
Fusa.

ILajjas Plaal©s©ipBiioipnm. See Phi-
losopher's Stoxe.
Iiap'pa.* Burdock. The Pharrua-

copcoial name (U.S. Ph.) for the root of

the Lappa minor (or Arc'tium lappa).

ILappaceMS,* lap-pa'she-us. [From
lap>'pa, the "clitbur."] Curved at the

extremity like the bractese of the bur-

dock.
liSMj'Bue-TOS ©nt'tur-is.* Literally,

"noose of the throat." A name applied

to a malignant inflammation of the ton-

sils.

Ii»re2a-Tree. The Pin us Larix.
ILarclacB. See Lakdaceocs.
JLaavtlti'eaoMS. [JLaMla'ceMs; from

lar'dum, "lard. 'J (Fr. Lardace, lan'da'-

sa'.) Resembling lard, or the fat of

bacon.
JLaa-da'ceous ©e-gem-e-ra'titoiii,

otherwise called Wax'y Degenera'-
tion. A term applied to certain or-

ganic alterations in the tissues, whereby
these assume a translucent, wax-like
appearance. One form of substance re-

sulting from this change (found as a
deposit between the proper elements of

the tissues) has the remarkable property
of besoming blue, like vegetable starch,

by the simple action of iodine; whence
Virchow applies to these altered struc-

tures the term amyloid (i.e. "starch-
like") degeneration. The tissues them-
selves participate in this peculiar change,
and usually exhibit a blue or violet

color, if the application of iodine be fol-

lowed by a cautious addition of sulphu-
ric acid.

Eiaa-'eJe-MS.* [From lar'dum, the
"fat of bacon," or "lard."] Belonging
to lard.

Iriur'dxum.^ The fat of bacon. See
Adeps Suillus.

lia'jrax Eak-iiro-pae'a.* A name of
the larch-tree, from which Venice turpen-
tine is procured. See Pixus Larix.

ILaiPMae, laiim. See Lachryma.
ILamimoieiniBemt, laR'mwa'moN '.

fFrom larme, a "tear."] A French term
tor Epiphora, which see.

Iiair'va,* plural Jjar'vae. A Latin
word, signifying, originally, a "mask,"
or " spectre." A grub, or larve. Applied
in Entomology to the first condition of

the metamorphosis of insects hatched

from the egg. So called because, in this

condition, their real character seems to

be masked.
I^ar'val. [Larva'lis; frcm lar'va-

a "mask," a "spectre."] Belonging to

a mask, or to larcx. Applied to diseases

in which the skin of the face is dis-

figured, as if covered \>j a mask.
ILar-vic'o-lus.* [From lar'va, a

"mask," a "spectre," and co'lo, to "in-
habit."] Applied to certain small insects

existing in larvae.

Lar'vi-forim. [I^arvifor'mis.]
Formed like larvae.

Iiar-vip'ti-irOHS. [larvip'arus;
from hir'vee, Endpa'rio, to " bring forlh."]

Producing larvae in the place cf eggs.
Iiarymg£. See Laryngeal.
I^ajr-yit-ge'sil. [I/arynge'iis: frcm

Aup'jyJ, the "larynx."] (Fr. Laiyiuje,

la'raN°
v

zha', or Laryngiev, la'rr^Vhc-
liN '.) Belonging to the larj'nx.

IiaryiBgieii. See Laryngeal.
liar-yiB'gis'mus.-5 [Frcm Aaf/ryyfa),

to "vociferate."] Spasm of the muscles
closing the larynx.

LAr-yn-gi'tis, idis.% [Frcm A '<pvyl,

the "larynx."] Inflammation of the
larynx.

I^-iyit-go-gra'pliI-it.* [From
Aipuyf, the "larynx," and ypu^w, to

"write."] A description of the larynx.

Iiar-yn-gel'o-gy. [JLaryngoIo'-
gia; from \apvy\, the "larjnx," and
Ajyuj, a "discourse."] A treatise on the
larynx ; the science of the larynx.

Iiar-yn-gopta'o-ny, or Lar-yn-
gopBa'o-misMi. [laryngciilio'isia, or

IiaryngcpItCKismus; from A'puyf,

the "larynx," and (puvfi, the "voice."]

The sound of the voice, heard by means
of the stethoscope. with<n the larynx.

lAr-ym-gopb-tliis'i-cets.* Belong-
ing to laryngcphthisis.

liar-ysi-gcpBu'tlii-sis.* [From A«p-

uyf, the "larynx," and <£0<'<r<s, a "wast-
ing."] A disease of the larynx, con-

nected with pulmonary consumption

:

laryngeal phthisis.

lja-ryn-gwr-rli.ee 'a»® [From A.'puyf,

the "larynx," and pcu. to '"flow."] A
pituitous or serous flow from the larynx.

I^a-ryn-go-spas'niMS.* [From A«p-

uyf, the "larynx," and (nraofios, a

"spasm."] The same as Laryngismus,
which see.

Iia-rym-go-ste-no'sis.* [From Aap-

?>yf, the "larynx," and arki'dxri;, a "con-
traction."] Contraction of the larynx.

I.ar-y'ii-got'o-imis.* [From AiJpuyf,

the "larynx," and rf/ivco, to "cut."] An
291
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instrument for performing laryngotomy

:

a laryn'gotome.
]Laa*-yai-g©t'©-irmy. [Iiaryiagot©'-

mia; from the same.] The operation of

cutting into the larynx.

Iiar'ymx,* gen. ILa-ffyn'gis. [Gr.

Xapuyf.]' The upper part of the trachea,

or windpipe; in a general sense, the

organ of the voice.

iia-si-am'tltnis.* [From \d710;,

"hairy," and ixjOo;, a "flower."] Having
hairy or rough flowers.

I/a-sI-o-ear'jums.* [From \jgio;,

"hairy," and Kaprng, "fruit."] Having
hairy fruit.

lja-s2-»-j>e-t»'le-sis.® [Prom \1clo;,

"hairy," and -xkraktv. a "petal."] Hav-
ing hairy petals.

rja-sI-©2>'teB*-MS.":;:" [From \utxio;,

"rough," or "hairy," and ir-epoy, a

"wing."] Having hairy wings, as the

Vespertil'io lasiop'terus, a species of

bat.

Iia-si'©-|Mas.":;- [From \':<sio;, "hairy,"

and not;, a "foot."] Having the stipes

hairy.

Iia-sa-o-s|*ei*'iiinniis.":;- [From \ao-io;,

"hairy," and tnr^a, a " seed."] Having
hairy fruit or seed.

JLa-si-os'ta-ellays.* [From \toio;,

"hairy," and ara.Yt'j, an "ear of corn."]

Having flowers in rough, hairy ears.

lia'sii-pes, p'e'eft's.* The same as

LAsiopus.
]La-sS-i»' Brans.'*" [From X.':aio;, "hairy,"

and oipa, a "tail."] Having hairy pe-

duncles, or tails.

ILas'sa-taade. [ILassitasM®, d/nia ;
from IcCs'suk, "weary," "tired."] Lite-

rally, "weariness," or " fatiguc;"but usu-

ally denoting a sensation of exhaustion

and weakness, independent of fatigue.

ILat. dol.= Lai'eri dolen'tifi " To the

side affected."

JLa'tent. [ILa'teits; from la'teo, to

"lie hid."] Lurking; concealed; lying

hid.

Latent JPe'a-i-wd. That space of

time during which certain diseases lurk

in the system, before their presence is

manifested by symptoms.
]Lat'cr-aI. [Latera'Sis; from la'tun,

lat'eris, the "side."] Belonging to the

side; on the side, as distinguished from
medial or central.

JLat'eral <[&«>-e-ira'tB©aa. [©jpeira'-

tio liatera/Ms.] One of the operations

of lithotomy; beino; performed on the

left side of the perinseum.

Lat'eral Si'nus-es. Two veins of

the dura mater ; the right and left late-
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ral sinuses, running along the crucial

spine of the occipital bone.
Iiat-e-B*a-fl©'raBS.* [From la'tus, the

"side," and Jlos, a "flower."] Having
lateral flowers.

]Lat-e»ra-ff©']lB-oia§. [ILateriito'Iaaas

;

from la'tus, the "side," and fo'Hum, a
"leaf."] Growing at the side of a leaf.

Eia4-e-rig,'ra-4iiBS.* [From la'tus,

the "side," and gra'dior, to "go," to

"step."] Going or moving sideways.
ILat-e-ra-mer'vMS.* [From la'tus,

the "side," and ner'vus, a "nerve."]
Applied to leaves in which the ncrvures
diverge from the middle.

Iiat-e-ra'tioans. [JLatea'a'tiais; from
la'ter, a "brick."] Applied to a sedi-

ment like brick-dust in the urine.

ILa'tex,*' gen. Xi»t'i-eis. A Latin
term for "liquor" or "juice" in general.

Applied to the proper juice, or vital fluid,

of plants.

lLat-a-ciifei>©ats. [JLaticIFenas

;

from la'tex, lat'icis, a "liquor," or

"juice," and fe'ro, to "bear."] Pro-
ducing or containing elaborated sap, or

special juices cf plants, as the latieifer-

ous tissue.

Lat-I-fiSViviis.* [From la'tus,

"broad," and Jlos, a "flower."] Having
broad flowers: latiflo'rous.

Eiat-a-i©'Sa-©aBS. [JLatif©'Iiaa§ ; from
la'tus, "broad," and fo'lium, a "leaf."]

Having broad leaves.

JLa-tis'si-BMaas.® [The superlative de-

gree of Id'tus, " broad."] The " broadest :"

applied to the Plat;/sma myodes, which is

called the Latissimus colli (The "Broad-
est [Muscle] of the Neck"), and to the
Aniscalptor of Cowper, more frequently

called the Latissimus dorsi (The "Broad-
est [Muscle] of the Back").
S,at'I-taide. [Irfititai'do; from la'tus,

"broad."] Literally, "breadth." The
distance of a heavenly body from the

ecliptic, or of a place from the equator.

Latticed. See Cancellatus.
ILaaaailaMe Pais. Sec Healthy Pus.
Ii»aa'4la-maajma.* [From la it'do, to

"praise."] Tho Tinctu'ra o'pii.

I<aaM*»ceae,':;:" lau-ra'she-G. A natu-

ral order of exogenous trees, found in

the cooler parts of tho tropics, and some
temperate countries. It comprises the

Cinnamon, Lau'rus (including the Bay-
tree, or true laurel), and Sassafras. The
species are generally tonic, stimulant,

and aromatic. Camphor is an abundant
product of this order.

liaaa-ra'ceoaas. [Xaura'ceus.] Re*
sembling the Lauras,
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Lau'rel. The genus Laurus.
Lau'rel, Al-ex-an'dri-an. The

Primus laurocerasus.

Laaarier. Sec Laurus.
Lau'ro-CeVa-sus.* The Pharma-

copoeial name (Br. Ph.) for the Prunus
laurocerasus.

Lau'rias.* (Fr. Laitrier, lo're-a'.)

A Linnaean genus of the class Ennean-
dria, natural order Lauracese. The
Pharmacopoeial name (Lond. Ph., 1851)

for the fruit of Laurus nobilis.

Laaa'raas CanVptoo-ra.* The Lin-
ncaan name of the eamphor-tree. See
Camphora Officinarum.
Idiu'ra§ Cas'sia*' (kash'e-a). The

systematic name of the Cassia lir/nea (or

wild cinnamon) tree, the bark of which,
according to some authorities, is called

Cassia lignea, and the leaves Folia mala-
batliri.

Lan'rais Csm-ma-mmo'iraiiMiniii.* The
name (Dub. Ph.) of the cinnamon-tree.

Laaa'raas Cm-la-Sa'waaa.*" The sys-

tematic name of a species, the bark of

which is called Cortex eidilawan, and
closely resembles cinnamon.

LaM'B*aas!M"©b'ii-lus.'s The bay-laurel,

cr sweet-bay.
. Laaa'a*ras Sas'sa-fras.* The sassa-

fras-tree.

Ln'va. [From the German Lan'fen.,

to "run," to "flow"?] A generic term

for all mineral substances melted by
volcanic fire, and east forth in the form
of burning streams.

Lav-a-amen'taaima.* [From la'vo, to

"wash."] A clyster, or injection.

Lavande. See Lavandula.
La-vaai'dja-la.* [From la'vo, to

"wash;" because it was much used in

lotions.] (Fr. Lavande, laVoNd'.) Laven-
der. A Linnaean genus of the class Didj-
namia, natural order Labiatse. The Phar-
raacopceial name (U.S. and Ed. Ph.) for

the flowers of Lavandula apiaa, or Lavan-
dula vera; the Lavandulx Spivte Florcs

("Flowers of Lavandula Spica") of the

Dublin Pharmacopoeia.
Lavan'daila Spi'ca."* The common

lavender-plant.

Lavandula Ve'ra.* The same as

Lavandula Spica.
Lavender. Scj Lavandula.
Lavemdaala. See Laa'Andula.
Lav-i-pe'dS-aaaM.* A bath for the

feet.

Law-so'ni-a In-er'imis." The sys-

temic name of the plant from which
the hennc of Egypt is obtained.

Lax-a'tioii. [Laxa'tio,©' nisj from

lax'o, laxa'tum, to "loosen."] A loosen-

ing, or purgation.
Lax'a-tl ve. [Laxati'vus ; from

the same.] Slightly purgative.

Lax-a'tor, o'vis* [From the same.]
A relaxer. Applied to muscles.
Laxa'tor Tyna'pa-ni.* A muscle

of the tympanum attached to the handle
of the malleus.

Lax-I-cos-ta'tus.* [From lax'us,

"loose," "free," and cos'ta, a "rib."]

Furnished with solitary or distinct ribs.

Lax-I-flo'rus.* [From lax'us,

"loose," or " free," and Jtos, a "flower."]

Having distinct flowers : laxiflo'rous.

Lax-I-io'li-us.* [From lax'us,
" loose," or " free," andfo'Mum, a " leaf."]

Having distinct leaves: laxifo'lious.

Lax'u$.':' Literally, "loose;" hence,

spread out; diffused. Applied to a con-
dition of animal fibre.

Laz-a-ret'to. (Italian.) A hospi-

tal for persons afflicted with contagious
diseases. A building set apart for the
performance of quarantine.

lib. or Lib.= Li'bra* A "pound."
Lead. [Lat. Plumbum; Gr. jid\u(3-

<5o,-; Fr. Plomb, pl6N°.J A soft, flexible,

inelastic metal, of a bluish-gray color.

It is ductile and malleable, but possesses

very little tenacity. It has a bright me-
tallic lustre when freshly cut, but quickly
tarnishes on exposure to air. Its specific

gravity is 11.38. It fuses at about 600°.

The most important ore of lead is the

sulphuret, the galena of the mineralo-
gists. For the compounds of lead, sec

Plumbum, Plumbi. etc.

Lead,Sugar of. See Plumbi Acetas.
Leaf. [Folium, Frons.] An or-

gan performing in plants the functions

of respiration and assimilation. It con-

sists of the lamina and petiole, and is

the type of the other organs. See Type.
Leaf-Stalk. See Petiole.
Leaflet. See Foliole.
Leafy. See Foliaceous.
Leanness. Sec Emaciation.
Leatber-Lilte, or Leatbery. See

CORIACEUS.
Lec'tus.* A bed or couch.

Lecythidaceje,* le-sith-e-da'she-e.

[From Ler'ythis, one of the genera.] A
natural order of exogenous trees, found

in South Americi. The well-known
Brazil-nut is a product of this order.

Ledoyeaa's (leh-dwa\yoNz') Dis-in-
fec'tamg- Flaa'id. A solution of nitrate

of lead in water.

Leech. See Hirudo Medicinalis.
Legume. [Legu'men. Leg-u'-
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minis; from le'f/o, to "gather up."]
(Fi. Legume, la'giim'.) A pericarp of

two oblong valves in which the seeds are

ranged along one suture only.

I<c-gu-BnI-na'r£s.* [From legu'men,

a "legume."] Applied to the dehiscence
of pericarps by a marginal suture

:

legu'minar.
Ije-gu'inl-ni-for'niis.* [From le-

git'men, a "legume."] Having the form
of a legume : leguminiform.

lie-g^i-mi-no'see,* or Fabaceae,*
fa-ba'she-e. A large and important nat-
ural order of exogenous plants, found in

all parts of the world. It includes a
variety of useful and beautiful species,

some of which, as clover and lucern,

are cultivated for cattle; others, as peas
and beans, form part of the food of man.
Indigo, liquorice, gum-Arabic, and senna
are products of this order. The proper-
ties of many species are tonic, purgative,

or narcotic.

ILe-g'u'ml-nons. [Leg-umino'sus

;

from legit'men, a "legume."] Having
legumes.
Leim'ma.* [Gr. \zin\ia ; from Xdnco, to

"leave."] The residue, or what is left

of a thing.

I<ei-o-car'piu).$ [From Xnoj,

"smooth," and Kapirag, "fruit."] Hav-
ing smooth fruit, as the Heylandia leio-

earpa, and Panicitm leiocarpum.

IieI-o-$enh'a-Iiis.";i:" [From \eto;,

"smooth," and Kt<ba\n, the "head."]
Having a smooth head, or hat. Applied
to a species of mushroom.

Iiei-o-phyl'lus.® [From X««j,

"smooth," and (piWoi/, a "leaf."] Hav-
ing smooth leaves: smooth leaved.

Iiei-o-|»i'lus.* [From Xsioj, "smooth,"
and viXog, a " hat."] Having a smooth
or glabrous hat. Used in the same man-
ner as Leiocephalus.

JLel'o-jnis, p?od)'*.® [From XsTo;,

"smooth," and voi;, a "foot."] Having
a smooth stipes, as the Helotinm leiopus.

liei-o-sper'mus.* [From X:ioj,

" smooth," and a-nippa, a "seed."] Hav-
ing smooth seed, as the Galium leio-

epermum.
Ijel-o-sta'eny-us.* [From Xtioj,

" smooth," and ara\v;, an " ear of corn."]

Having smooth ears; the glumes whioh
compose them being smooth and glabrous,

as the Trista'chya leiosta'chya.

Ijel-po-thyiin'I-a.*" [From Xsrao), to

"relinquish," to "fail," and Quito;, the
" mind."] The sensation of sinking, or

fainting; Deliqnium animi : syncope.

Lemma,* gen. IiOin'ma-tis. [Gr.
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\tppa; from Xct&j, to "decorticate."] The
cortex, or bark ; the coat, or covering
of plants.

Lend'una.* [Gr. Xij/4/1; from Xa//fiui/t>

to " receive," or " take."] Something
assumed or taken for granted as the basis
of an argument; also, the demonstration
of some j5remise, in order to render what
follows more easy.

ILeannaceae,*' lem-na'she-e, or Pis-
tiaceae,* pis-te-a'she-5. A natural
order of endogenous plants, often found
in ditches. It includes the Lemna (Duck-
weed).
ILem'on. [ILi'mon, o'nis.] The

fruit of the Citrus medico.
JLensi-oji-arte'. A beverage com-

posed of lemon-juice diluted with water
and sweetened.

liBBn'oii Scur'vy'-Ga'ass. The
Cuchlea'ria officinalis, regarded as a
powerful antiscorbutic.

Lem'ons, Av'iil of. Citric acid.

ILeni'ons, Sait of. Oxalic acid,

with a small portion of potash.
ILenientia, :: le-ne-en'she-a. [From

le'nio, to "allay."] Medicines which al-

lay irritation.

Len'I-tlve. [Leniti'vus ; from the
same.] Assuaging , gently palliating.

JLen'itive E-lec'tu-a-ry. The Con-
feetio sennie composita.

Iiens,;s gen. ILen'tis. [A " lentil ;" be-
cause it is usually convex like a lentil.] A
piece of glass, or transparent substance,

formed so as, b}' its refraction, to converge
or scatter the rays of light. See Eye.

JLentibnlariaceav* len-tib-u-la-re-

a'she-e. [From Lentibula'ria, one of the

genera.] A natural order of exogenous
herbaceous plants, found in marshes and
streams in all parts of the world.

I.eii-t5-cel'la,* plural JLen-41-eel'la?.

[From lens, a "lentil."] Applied to

ruddy oval points upon the bark of ^he
branches of trees. Also, the same as

Lenticula, which see.

lieii«ti-cel<la'tus.* Having le:iti-

cellse.

Leai-tic'ii-la.3 [Diminutive of lens,

a "lentil."] A smaller kind of lentil.

Also, an instrument for removing irregu-

larities of bone from the edge of the per-

foration made in the cranium with the

trephine.

£.en-tic'w-llar. [liemticula'ris

;

from lens, a "lentil."] Lens-shaped;
double-convex.
Lientic'ular Gam'gll-on. A small

reddish body near the back part of the

orbit of the eye, between the optic nerve
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and the external rectus muscle; also

termed Ophthalmic ganglion.

Lentie'ulai* Pa-pil'Ue. The papil-

la) situated at the posterior part of the

tongue
lieti-tSrer-MS.* [From lens, a "len-

til," and fe'ro, to "bear."] Applied to

flowers having receptacles in the form
of lentils.

Len'ti-ttorm. [JLemtifor'mis ; from
leas, a "lentil."] Formed like a lens.

lien-tig'er-iis.® [From lens, a "len-

til," and ge'ro, to "carry."] The same
as Lentiferus: lentigerous.

Iien-ti&'i-iiose. . Freckled or dusty-
dotted, as the parts of some plants.

I,eai-ti'g'«, g'inis.p [From lens, a
"lentil.''] A cutaneous affection chiefly

of the face, in which there are spots of

the color and size of the lentil seed.

lien'tiB. The genus Ervum : the seed
of Ervum.

Iien'tor, o'rjs.*" [From len'tns,

"slow/' "tough," "viscid."] Viscidity,

or gluey consistence, of any fluid.

Ire-on-ti'a-sis.* [From \iwv, a "lion" ?]

A name applied to the disease known as

the Elephantiasis Grxcorum, and other

forms of leprosy.

Lie-on'to-don, on'(«s.s [From \£uv,

the "lion," and odoij, a "tooth;" named
from the tooth-like sections of the leaves.]

A Linnsean genus of the class Synge-
nesia, natural order Composite.

Leon'todon Ta-raxWam.* The
plant Dandelion ; also called Dens Leonis.

Le-o-nu'rus.* [From \ai»>, a "lion,"

and ovpii, a "tail."] Like the tail of a
lion : leonu'rous.

Leop'ard's Bane. The common
name for the plant Arnica montana.

ILep'al. A sterile transformed stamen.
I.ep-1-dan'tlBe-MS.* [From Aeti'j,

>£7t((5oj, a "scale," or "husk," and tioOu,-, a
"flower."] Having flowers like scales;

squamiflorous.
JLep-I-do-den'dron.® [From Ara-iY, a

"scale," and hivbpoj, a "tree."] A genus
of fossil trees found in coal-beds. They
are sometimes several feet in diameter,
and are covered with regular rhomboidal
projections, like scales, arranged in spiral

rows, extending around the tree from
base to summit.

]Lep-i-d©'des.* [From As-iY, a " scale."]

Resembling scales ; scaly.

Lep'I-doid. [JLepidoi'des ; from
Aoti?, a " scale," and tlio;, a " form."]
"Resembling a scale.

Iiejs-I-do-pSnyl'loMS. [ILepMo-
pbyl'lus; from Ara-ij, a "scale," and

<i)i\\ou, a "leaf."] Having leaves in the
form of scales.

Xep-I-do-plas'tMS.® [From Xctij, a
"scale," and ttAAjoxo, to "form."] Form-
ing scales.

I^epidoptera. See Lepidopterus.
Iiep-a-d©p'ter-us.-;:" [From Act-iY, a

" scale," and n-repov, a " wing."] Lepidop'-
terous; having wings sprinkled, or par-

tially covered, with scales. Applied in

the plural neuter (Lepidop'tera) to an
order of insects having four wings so

covered. It includes the butterfly, and
what are popularly called "millers."

Iiep-I-do'sis.* [From Ara-i'f, a " scale."]

A name for Ichthyosis, which see.

I*ep'I-dote. [Kiepido'tus; from
Actij, a "scale."] Furnished with scales;

scaly, or scurfy.

JLep-o-ri'mwum I,a'lti-»iiii, ;;: Lep-
ori'uum Ros'tnuu.^ The defect

called hare-lip.

liep'ra.* [Gr. \atpa, "leprosy."]
(Fr. Lepre, lepn or l&pR.) Leprosy. A
disease of the skin distinguished by cir-

cular sealy patches. A genus of the order
Impetigenes, class Cachexiie, of Cullen's

Nosology.
Lep'ra Ar'a-bum.& An epithet of

Elephantiasis Grstcorum, or tubercular

Elephantiasis.

I-ifepro. See Lepra.
Ifpretix. Sec Leprous.
Iiep-ri'a-sis.* [From Awpo;, "rough."]

The specific name for leprosy, or Lepi-
dosis lepriasis.

Iiep'rl-cus.s" Belonging to lepra:

lep'rie.

Iiep-ropb-tlial'ml-a.* [From \tirpa,

the "leprosy," and 6^Qa\fi6<;, the "eye."]
Leprous ophthalmia.
liep-ropb-tbal'mus."* [From the

same.] The eye affected by leproph-

thalmy ; also, the patient laboring under
that affection.

I«ep-ro-sa'rI-uiii.* A hospital for

the treatment of leprosy ; a leper-house,

or Domus leprosarius.

liep-ro-sa'rl-us.* [From Xmpa, "lep-

rosy."] Belonging to lepra.

l*p-Yo'sis.*' [From \cxpa, "leprosy."]

The progress of leprosy.

leprosy. See Lepra.
Ijep'rous. [Iiepro'sus; from lep'-

ra.] (Fr. Lepreux, kVpRuh'.) Belong-
ing to lepra; scaly.

I.ep-ta-caj»'thMS.* [From X^ros,
" slender," and vlkivQh, a " spine."] Hav-
ing slender spines.

Iiep-taii'dra.* A name applied to

the root of the Veronica Virginica. It
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has been placed on the primary list of

the Materia Medica in the U.S. Pharma-
copoeia for 1860. The active principle

of the plant, called Leptan'drin, is re-

garded as an excellent cholagogue cathar-

tic, and is extensively used as a substi-

tute for mercury.
Iiep-lan'driii. [ILepiandri'na.]

Sec! preceding article.

Iiep-to-cau'Iis.* [From Asn-rdy,

" slender," and xaiXog, a " stem."] Hav-
ing a slender stem.

iiep-lo-ceph'a-liis.* [From \znr6;,

"slender," and KcpaSj). a "head."] Hav-
ing a small head. Applied to plants or

flowers.

Iiep-ioen'ro-a,* or liep-toch/ros.*
[From Ac.-rdj, "fine," or "slender," and
Xi'oa-, the "skin."] A fine, thin, soft, or

delicate membrane.
I«ep'to-don, ©n'fi*.* [From A-~rd,-,

" fine," or " slender," and d<5o%, a " tooth."]

Having very small teeth.

IiCp-to-pefa-lus.* [From \skt6s,

" slender," and wsraXw, a " petal."] Hav-
ing strait or narrow petals.

I*ep-to-i>hyTlus.® [From \s~ro;,

" slender," and (bvWos, a " leaf."] Having
slender leaves.

liep-top'o-dus.* [From Xen-ro;,

"slender," and kov;, a "foot."] Having
a slender stipes, or foot.

Iiep-to-rhi'zns.® [From Act™?,

" slender," and pijd, a "root,"] Having
slender roots.

Iiep-to-ssp'a-lus.* [From \cjtt6;,

"slender," and sep'alam, a "sepal."]

Having narrow, linear sepals.

Iiep-to-sper'me-us.* Applied in

the plural feminine (Leptosper' mese) t > a
tribe of 3/i/rtaceie, having the Leptosper-

mum for their type : leptosper'meous.

Liep-to-sper'mus.* [From Arnrd,-,

"slender," and <rn';pua, a "seed."] Hav-
ing very small seeds: leptosper'mous.

Iiep-to-sta'€hy-us.* [From Xenrog,

" slender," and trraX'is, an "ear of corn."]

Having slender ears.

Liep-io-sty'Ins.* [From Arnrd,-, " slen-

der," and otvXo;, a " style."] Having a

filiform style.

Iiep-to-trieli'i-a.* [From XeTrrdg,

"slender," or "fine," and 0pff, "hair."]

Fineness, or thinness, of the hair.

I^e'sion. [Iiae'sio, o'nia; from Ik' do,

Ix'sum, to "hurt."] Literally, an "in-

jury." A vitiated or depressed condition

of any organ or part. Applied in Surgery

to a hurt, wound, or injury of a part.

L.e sion of KTu-tri'tion. A term for

those pathological alterations which
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originate in the capillary system, con-
sisting in any excess or deficiency of the
particles of blood in the process of as-

similation and absorption, etc.

I/e'thal. [Iietha'lis ; from le'thum,
" death."] Belonging to death ; mortal

;

fatal.

I^e-thal'i-ty. [Sjethal'itas, n'tis

;

from letha'lis, "deadly."] The quality

of being deadly, or fatal ; mortality.

Le-ihar'gic. [Iietjhar'gictis.] Be-
longing to a state of lethargy.

I*eth'»r-gy. [Liethar'gus ; from
Xi;t9.7, "forgetfulness."] A state of marked
drowsiness, or sleep, which cannot be
driven off.

JLettuee. See Lactuca.
I-iettuee Opium. SeeLACTUCARiuv.
lettuce, Opium- or Strong-scent-

ed. See Lactuca Virosa.
Xieucsemia. See Leijch^emia.
Iieii-cse-thS-o'pI-a.-'- [From Xsuko;,

"white," and a'i9io\[/, an "Ethiopian," or
" negro."] The same as Albinism, which
see.

Iieu-$se't]iI-ops, opi's.* [From the
same.] See Albino.
I<eu-can'tnous. [teucan'ttaiis

;

from Xz-jkos, " white," and avQog, a " flow-

er."] White-flowered.
I.euc-ha?'ml-a,s or I^u-Itse'ml-a.®

[From \cvk6<;, " white," and ai^a, the
"blood."] Literally, "white blood." Ap-
plied by Virchow to a morbid condition

of the blood, in which there is a continual

increase in the colorless corpuscles, so

that in some cases the number of the

colorless globules is almost equal to that

of the red ones. See Leucocytosis.
I/eu'eJn. [I^enci/na; from Aswds,

"white."] A white, pulverulent sub-

stance obtained from beef-fibre, etc.

JLeu-?i'tis, idis.% [From Xsvxog,

"white."] The same as Sclerotitis,

which see.

Iieu-co-car'pns.* [From Xsvko;,

"white," and /cawrdj, "fruit."] Having
white fruit : leucocar'pous.

I<eu-co-ceph'a-lus.* [From Xstucdy,

"white," and KupaXii, the "' head."] Hav-
ing white flowers joined together in

capitules.

Iieu-co-yy-thse'mi-a.* [From Xcvk6;,

"white," icvro;, a " cell," and alfia," blood."]

Sometimes applied, like leuchmmia, to a

state of the blood in which there is a

superabundance of colorless corpuscles
;

more properly, fatty blood in which
there is a milky, opalescent appearance

;

white-cell blood.

Iieu-co-cy-to'sis.* [From Xrwcdj,
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"white," and kvto$, a "cell."] A term
applied by Virchow to a morbid con-
dition, in which there is an increase in

the colorless corpuscles of the blood, de-

pendent (as he supposes) on an affection

of the lymphatic glands. He considers

leukaemia to be a "sort of permanent
progressive leucocytosis ;" and the latter,

a ''transitory process connected with
fluctuating conditions in certain organs."

ILeu-co-tleii'dron,"£ lieii-co-deBB '-

drum.® [From A*- ixog, '• white," and
dsvipov, a "tree."] The specific name of

the Melaleuca leucodendroii.

JLeii'col. [From Aewo?, "white," and
o'leum, " oil."] A basic substance found
in the naphtha of coal gas.

ILeii-co-lo'mus.* [From Arwog-,

"white," and Xwpa, a "frame."] Bor-
dered with white.

ILeu-co'ma, a'fr's.® [From Aew«%,

"white."] A milky opacity of the cor-

nea, the effect of an u'cer or wound, with
loss of substance ; the pin and web. See
Albugo.

L.en-com-a-to'4le§.'':' Having leu-

coma : leucom'atous.
lieu-eo-ma-to-i'tleS.* [From Icu-

co'ma, and fl&>g, a "form."] Resembling
leucoma: leucom'atoid.
len-com'ma, afis.* [From \svk6s,

"white," and mpta, "appearance."] A
white opacity of the cornea.

ILeM-co-Mo'tus.";S [From Ack-o?,

"white," and varro;, the "back."] White
on the under-surface. Applied to leaves.

]Len-co-5>a-tBai'a.* [From As «•(.';,

"white," and -rr'iQo;, "disease."] A dis-

ease affecting negroes, by which they
become white, .and termed Albinos.

liefl-co-patU'I-cns.* Belonging to

leucopathia.

lieii-co-phleg-'ma-sy. [ILeiwew-

plslegma'sia ; frrm A- wo;. " white,"
and ^iXsy/ia, "phlegm."] A dropsical

tendency, denoted by a pale, tumid, and
flabby condition of body.
X<eu-co-phleg--mat'ie. [Iienco-

phleg-mat'icus.] Belonging to leuco-

phlegmasy.
leu-co-phleg;-ma-to'des.* [From

leucophlegma'siaJ] Having leucophleg-
masy.

L«u-co-plileg-ma-to-i'<le&. :;
' [From

leucophlei/ma'sia, and clfio;, a "form."]
Resembling leucophlegmasy.
Iieu-co-phyl-la'tus,* Leii-co-

phyl'lus.* [From Xswc!?, "white,"
and (jiiiXXov, a "leaf."] Having white
leaves.

Lew-cop 'i-j>ery en'*.* [From Asjkoj,
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"white," and irmzpi, "pepper."] The
Piper album, or white pepper. Sen
Piper.
I^u-co-po'di-us,< : L<eu-cop'o-diis.*

[From \svk6s, " white," and Ttovg, a " foot."]

Having a while stipes, or white petioles.

JLeu-eop'ter-us.* [From 'XevKdg,

" white," and TtTEpov, a "wing."] Having
white wings : leuccp'terous.

Leii-co pus, p'od/s.® The same as
Leucopodius, which see.

iLeu-cor-rhoe'a."* [From \tvx6g,

"white," and ptw, to "flow."] (Fr. Len-
lorrhee, liih'ko'ra'.) A whitish muccus
secretion of the vagina, arising from de-
bility, or from inflammatory action; the
whites; also termtd Catarrhus vayinse,

and Fluor albus.

lieii-eor-rlio'i-cus.* Belonging to

leucorrfioea ; lencorrho'ic.

X,eii-co'sis.* The formation or pro-
gress of leucoma.

Lien-co-sper'niiis.* [From \svk6;,

" white," and o-rrqpa, a "seed."] Having
white fruit or seed : leueosper'mous.

ILeii-cos'to-imis.* [From An/co's,

"white," and orfya, a "mouth."] Hav-
ing a white peristome, or white mouth.

]Leu-cot'I-cus.* Belonging to leu-

coma.
Leukaemia. See Letjch^emia.
Levain, leh-vaN '. The French term

for Ferment, which see.

Ire-va'tor, 6'rfs.® [From le'vo, le-

va' turn, to "raise," to "lift up."] An
elevator, or lifter up. Applied to muscles.
Le'ver. [From le'vo, to "lift up."]

A mechanical power, consisting of a rod
or bar resting upon a certain determinate
point, termed its fulcrum, which, if the
object be to gain 2}ower t

should always
be nearer to the resistance to be over-

come than to the force applied ; but when
the object is to gain time, the fulcrum

should be nearer to the force than to the

resistance. See Vectis.
lev-i-cos'tate. [laevlcosta'tus

;

from Ise'vis," smooth,"and cos'ta, a "rib."]

Having smooth ribs.

Iiev-I-fo 'li-o its. [Iiaevifo'lius

;

from lie'vis, "smooth," and fo'lium, a
"leaf."] Having smooth leaves.

Iiev'I-gate. [Iiaeviga'tiis; from
Itev'ir/o, Iferir/a'tum, to "smooth."]
Smoothly polished.

Iiev-i-ga'tion. [L.a?viga'tio, o'nix

;

from the same.] The process of rubbing
down any hard substance to an impal-

pable powder, so that no roughness or

grittiness is perceptible.

Iiev'I-pede. [liae'vipes, p'erfw;
297
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from lse~ cis, " smooth," andp>es, a "foot."]

Having smooth feet.

Iifevi*e, levR or lavR. The French
term for "lip." See Labium, and
Lip.

IiexipSiariiaic. See Alexipharmic.
!l<ey. See Lye.
Leyden (li'den) BatVte-ry. A num-

ber of Leyden jars, connected externally

by being placed on tinfoil, or other good
conductor, and internally by a metallic

rod or wire communicating with the in-

ternal coating of each jar.

Iiey'den Jar. A glass jar or bottle,

coated to within a short distanse from
the top with tinfoil, within and without,

and having a rod with a ball at the top

passing through the cork to the interior

coating. It is used for accumulating
electricity in larger quantity than in the

prime conductor.

Iii-as'ic, or ILI-as'sac. [Mas'sacus.]
Applied to a group of strata, of which
the rock which forms the type has been
named Lias by English geologists.

I.i'ber.* The interior fibrous bark
of exogenous plants. It serves to con-

vey downwards the secretions elaborated

in the bark and leaves.

Li-bi'do, d.'tni».* [From ll'beo, to

"please," or "like."] Venereal desire.

Wfora.* [From \irpa, a " silver

coin," or a "pound."] A pound-weight.
Iiich'en. [Lat. Wemen, e'nis ; Gr.

AciY'V.] A Linnaean genus of the class

Gryptogamiq. Also, a disease consisting

in extensive eruption of papulse, usually

terminating in scurf.

U'chen Ce-tra's-I-a.* Iceland
moss, or liverwort, now called Cetraria

Islandica.

Weheii Is-Ian'di-ca.* The same as

LrciiEX Cetraria.
Iii'clien Roc-$el'la.* The herb from

which Litmus, or Lacinus, is obtained;

the Roccella tinctoria.

Iii'clien Sax-at'I-lis.* The 3/tis'cus

cra'nii huma'ni, a plant sometimes grow-
ing on the human skull.

Iiieli'e-nate. [Liche'nas, a'l/s.]

A combination of lichenic acid with a
salifiable base.

Iii-c«e'me&,*thc plural of Lichen,
which see.

LI-ehen'ic. [Licnen'icus.] Be-
longing to lichens ; applied to an acid

discovered in the Cetraria Islandica.

liich-e-nic'o-lus.* [From U'chen,

and co'lo, to "inhabit."] That which
grows upon lichens.

W-ehen-i-for'mis.* [From U'chen.']
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Having the appearance of lichen:

licheniform.

Iii«Bi'e-niit. [Iiicneni'na.] A
substance obtained from the Lichen
Islandica.

WeSi-e-no-grajjJi'ic. [Ucheno-
gragsh'icass.] Belonging to lichenog-
raphy.

]LicIta-e-n©g''ra-phy. [Licheno-
gra'ptoia; from U'chen, and yputpa), to

"write."] A description of lichens.

U-cIaem-o-i'deS.® [From U'chen,

and dio;, a "f.jrm."] Resembling a

lichen : lich'enoid.

Weh-e-nol'o-gy. [ILichenollo'-

g'ia; from U'chen. and Adyof, a "dis-

course."] The part of Botany devoted
to lichens.

Welto'em-ons. [McJieno'sMS; from
U'chen.] Pertaining to lichens; resem-
bling a lichen.

SJM. See Operculum.
Bjietoerlifi'Inmil (lee-ber-ku'ne-i)

Glam'dn-Ue.* (" Glands of Lieber-

kiihn.") See Lieberkuhn's Glands.
ILieberliulan's (lee'ber-kunz

,

)

Glands, or Fol'li-cles. [Crlan'dula?
or Caryp'tae Iiietoeir-lkMnnia'nse.]

The minute tubular glands of the small

intestine, first described by Lieberkiihn.

Wen,* gen. Iii-e'nas. The organ or

viscus of the abdominal cavity called the
spleen.

SJaenomalacia,*le-en-o-ma-la'she-a.
[From Wen, the '•spleen," and /laXaKia, a
"softening."] Morbid softening of the
spleen.

Iil'en-ter-y. pLAente'ria ; from
A«o;, "smooth," and 'Lnzpov, an "intes-

tine."] A species of diarrhoea, in which
the food passes rapidly through the
bowels undigested.

Iiife. [Lat. "Vi'ta; Gr. '3io$ and fan ; Fr.

Vie, ve.] That mysterious principle ex-
isting in organized beings, whereby they
are endowed with certain powers or func-

tions peculiar to themselves, and not pos-

sessed by any form of inorganic matter.

As soon as life has ceased in any ani-

mal (or plant), the matter of which this

is composed, being no longer protected by
the vital forces, is thenceforth subject to

those laws of affinity which regulate the

composition of inorganic bodies, and that

combination of elements which was the

result of life, sives place to new combi-
nations, formed in obedience to the laws
of chemistry. Bichat defined life to be
the "aggregate of those functions which
resist death."

Idg'a-ment. [Iiigauien'tum;
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from li'go, liga'tum, to "bind."] A
peculiar, elastic, membranous substance,

connecting the ends of movable bones.

Ljg-a-men'ta,* the plural of Liga-
mentum. See Ligament.
Xdg-amen'ta Sub-fla'va* ("Yel-

lowish Ligaments"), otherwise called

•Yellow JLig'ameiits. The ligaments
occupying the intervals between the ver-

tebrse, which thus complete the back part

of the spinal canal. They are com-
posed of dense, yellow, elastic fibres.

Ug-a-men'tons. [Ligamento'-
sus: from ligumen'tum, a "ligament."]

Of the nature of a ligament; belonging

to a ligament.
Xig'a-nieiBts, Vag'i-nal. [TLig-a-

men'ta Vagina'lia.] A term for the
sheath-like ligaments of the flexor ten-

dons of the fingers.
' Iiigamentnm Coracoitleum. See
Coracoid Ligament.
Ia-ga'tion. [liiga'tno, o'nis ; from

li'go, liga'tum, to " bind."] The act of

tying, or of applying a ligature, as to an
artery, etc.

XJig'a-ture. [EJgatH'ra ; from the

same.] A thread of silk, flax, or other

suitable material, for tying arteries, or

other parts.

Idgtat. [Lat. liiix; Gr. -(pwg; Fr.

Lumiere, lii'me-eR'.] The agent of

vision. It is distinguished into two
kinds, viz.: natural light, proceeding
from the sun and stars, and artificial

light, proceeding frohi terrestrial bodies

which burn or which are strongly heated.

The phenomena of light may be referred

to the following heads :

—

1. Radiation, the emission of light,

or of caloric, in -all directions, in the form
of radii, or rays. A collection of such

rays, passing nearly in the same direc-

tion, is termed a pencil. The radiant
point is the point from which diverging
rays proceed; the focus, the point to

which converging rays are collected.

2. Reflection, the rebound of a ray of

light, or of caloric, from a polished sur-

face: the angle of incidence being equal
to the angle of reflection.

3. Refraction, the break of the natu-
ral course of a ray of light as it passes

into a transparent substnnce, as glass, or

»vater; this is termed ordinary refraction.

Tf a ray fall upon the surface of Iceland
spar, or certain other substances, it will

be split into two portions, making an
angle with each other, and each pursu-
ing its own separate course ; this is

called double refraction,—one of these

rays following the same rule as if the
substance were glass or water, the other
undergoing extraordinary refraction.

Ligne, len. The French term for

"line." See Linea.
liigne Blanche, len bloNsh. The

French term for Linea Alba, which see.

lag'ne-ous. [Lig'neus; from lig'-

num, "wood."] (Fr. Ligneux, len'yuh'.)

Of the nature of wood; resembling
wood; woody.
Eig-nifer-ous. [IJgniforus

;

from lig'num, "wood," and fe'ro, to

"bear."] Bearing wood.
Ug'iil-foriii. [liignifor'mis : from

lig'num, "wood."] Resembling wood.
Iag'nhi, or Ug'nine. [Ugni'na;

from the same.] The woody fibre con-
stituting the fibrous structure of vegeta-
ble substances, the most abundant prin-

ciple in plants.

lag-'nous. [Iiigrto'sus ; from the
same.] AVooden, or like wood; woody.
Ug'nwmi.* A Latin word signify-

ing " wood," used in medicine chiefly

in such phrases as Lignum Quassiie, Lig-
num Vitie, etc. See Woon.
Iiig'num Cam-pe-clii-a'num.*

("Campeachy Wood.") See H^ema-
toxylon.
Iiig-'num C«l-K-bri'iium.*

(" Snake Wood.") Another name for

the Aristolochia Serpentaria.
Ug'num Xn'dl-ctim.* ("Indian

Wood.") The wood of the Hxmatoxylon
Campeehianum.
Lignum Quassise. See Quassia.
liig'num V£'ta3.® (" Wood of Life.")

The wood of Guaiacum officinale. See
Guaiaci Lignum.
Ug'u-la.® [As if lin'gula, diminutive

of lin'gua, a "tongue."] A little tongue.
The tongue of the Crustacea, Arachni-
des, and Insecta.

Lig'u-late. [Xigula'tus ; from
lig'ula, a "little tongue," also, a " strap."]

Strap-shaped.
IJg'ule. [Xig'ula, a "little tongue,"

or "strap."] A strap-shaped corolla.

Ug-M-liFer-us.® [From, lig'ula, a
"little tongue," and fe'ro, to "bear."]
Bearing ligules.

Ug-u-li-flo'rns.* [From lig'ula, a

"little tongue," and flos, a "flower."]

Having ligulated corollas.

liig-H-li-fo'li-us.* [From lig'ula,

a "little tongue." and fo'lntm, a "leaf."]

Having linear leaves.

Iiig'u-li-lbrm. [Kiigulifoi-'mis

;

from lig'ula, a "little tongue."] Like a
ligulated corolla.
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Ial'I-a,* the plural of Lol 'i-nm,
forming the Jussieuan name of a natural

order of plants. See Liliace^e.

Liliaeese,* lil-e-a'she-e. [From
Lil'ium, one of the genera.] A large

natural order of endogenous plants,

natives of many tropical and temperate
regions. It includes the lily, tulip, hy-
acinth, asparagus, onion, and other

plants prized for beauty or utility.

Among the products of this order are

aloes, squills, and New Zealand flax.

Several species are used as purgatives
or emetics.

LiM-a'ceous. [Lilia'ceus ; from
lil'ium, a "lily."] Resembling the lily,

or Liliaeese.

Lil-I-I-flo'rus.* [From lil'ium, a
"lily," and flos, a "flower."] Having
flowers resembling the lily.

Lil-I-i-for'mis.* [From lil'ium, a
"lily."] Having the form of a lily.

Lil'I-urn.* The lily. A Linnaean
genus of the class Hexandria, natural

order Liliaeese.

lam. = Limo'nes* "Lemons."
Limacou, le'ma's6N°'. The French

term for Cochlea, which see.

Lim-a-tu'ra.* [From li'ma, a " file."]

The filings of a metal.

Limatn'ra Fer'ri.* ("Filings of

Iron," or "Iron Filings.") A prepara-

tion used as a mild chalybeate.

Limb. [From lim'bus, a "border"?]
One of the extremities of an animal, as a

leg, or arm. Applied in Botany to the

blade or lamina of a petal, a sepal, etc.;

the expanded part of a corolla, or calyx.

Lim'bate. [From the same.] Bor-
dered.

Lim-bif'er-us."*" [From lim'bus, a
"border," and fe'ro, to "bear."] Hav-
ing a border, or margin.
Lime. [Lat. €alx, Cal'cis; Fr.

Chain-, sho.] Oxide of calcium ; one of

the primitive earths, abundant in nature,

but always united to an acid, most fre-

quently the carbonic.

Lime. [Li'iuon, o'n/*.] The fruit

of the Citrus limetta, or Citrus limo-

num.
Lime, CSilo'ride of. A compound of

chlorine and lime, much used as a disin-

fecting agent. For this purpose, one
pound may be dissolved in, or mixed
with, six gallons of water.

Lime'stone. [La'pis Calca'reus.]
Carbonate of lime; one of the most
abundant and most important of strati-

fie 1 rocks.

Lime-Water. See Liquor Calcis .
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Lim's-cns."*" [From Xi//6j, "hunger."]
Belonging to hunger.
Lim-I-for'mis.* [From li'ma, a

"fi'e."] Having the appearance of a file.

Lim-no-me-pbi'tis, idw.* [From
"Kip-m, a "stagnant pool," or "marsh,"
and mephi'tis, a "stink;" a "strong,
heavy smell."] Marsh-miasm, or the
effluvia arising from vegetable matter in

a putrescent state, as in moist or marshy
ground.
Lim-no-pol'y-pns.* [From Xt'/^, a

"stagnant pool," or "marsh," and 7roAu-

™ >g, a " polypus "] Applied in the plu-
ral masculine {LimnopoV'ypi) to a family
of the Pol'ypi brachios'toma.

Li'mon,* gen. O-mo'iiis. The
Pharmaeopoeial name for the fruit of

the Ci'trus limo'nwm ; and of the Ci'trus

med'ica.

Li-mo'ne£,* gen. Li-mo'nnm, the
plural of Limon, which see.

LS-mo'nis Cor'tex.® ("Rind of
Lemon," or "Lemon-Peel.") The Phar-
maeopoeial name

||
for the rind of the

fruit of the Citrus limonum.
Limo'nis Suc'cus.* ("Lemon-

juice.") The name applied to the juice

of the fruit of the Citrus limonum. It

has been placed on the primary list of

the Materia Medica of the U.S. Phar-
macopoeia for 1860.

Ii-mo'nnm Cor'tex.* ("Rind of

Lemons.") The Pharmaeopoeial name
(Lond. and Ed. Ph.) for the fresh and
dry exterior rind of the fruit of the Cit-

rus limonum.
Li-niopfln' ttsl-sis.* [From \ip6s ,

" hun-
ger," "famine," and (jiQiaig, a " wasting."]

Tabes, or wasting, from privation of food.

Lim-op-so'ra.® [From Ai/mj, " fam-
ine," and t/ojpa, "scabies."] A kind of

scabies which attacks man and the lower
animals from long privation of food.

Li-mo'sis.* [From h/to;, "famine."]

M irbid appetite. A genus of diseases

characterized by depraved, excessive, or

defective appetite.

Lim-o-tihe>-a-pi'».":|:" [Fr.im Xi^t,

"hunger," and Qtpa-tia, the "system of

hualing."] The treatment of disease by
abstinence.

Li'mous, or Li-mose'. [Limo'ssis;
from li'mus, "mud," "clay," "slime."]

Applied to plants growing in muddy soils.

Sometimes applied to soil or strata com-
posed of mud, argillaceous marl, or sand,

either separate or cnmbined.
Linaceav* li-na'shc-e. [From Li'

-

num., one of the genera.] A small natu-

ral order of exogenous plants, native* of
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Europe, Africa, etc. It includes Linum
(flax). The chief characters of this

order are the tenacity of the fibres and
the mucilage of the seeds.

l.iii-a-go'g'us.":::" [From \ivov, a "flax-

en thread," and uyio, to "lead."] An
instrument used in the operation for

vesico-vaginal fistula.

Linamentum. See Lint.

Ijiiic'tus.* [From Un'tjo, linc'tum, to

"lick," or "lap."] A looch (or loJwch),

or electuary ; any medicine licked off

the spoon because of its adhesive consis-

tence.

Liine. See Linea.
lan'e-a,® plural Iiin'e-ae. [From

li'num, a "thread."] A line, or thread;
the twelfth part of an inch. In Geometry,
that which has length without breadth.

liin'ea Al'ba.* ("White Line.") (Fr.

Ligne Blanche, len bloNsh.) The central

tendinous line extending from the ensi-

form cartilage to the pubes.

liin'ea As'per-a.* (" Rough Line.")

A rough prominence observed along the
posterior surface of the femur.

liin'ea In-nom-I-ma'ta.® Literally,

the "unnamed line." An elevated line

forming a part of the brim of the pelvis.

lin'e-ie Al-M-can'teS.* ("Whitish
Lines.") Applied to certain shining
reddish and whitish lines on the abdo-
men, extending from the groins and pubes
to the navel, sometimes occurring in

women during the first three or four days
after delivery.

liin'ea? Sem-i-lu-na'res.* ("Semi-
lunar Lines.") The lines which bound
the exterior margin of the recti muscles
of the abdomen.

liin'ea? Trans-ver'sa?.* ("Trans-
verse Lines.") The lines which cross

the recti muscles ; also applied to some
fibres which run across the raphe of the
corpus eallosum.

Idn'e-ar. [liinea'ris ; from lin'ea,

a "line."] (Fr. Lineaire, le'na'&R'.) Dis-
posed in lines; pertaining to, or in the
form of, a line. In Botany, narrow, and
much longer than broad, with parallel

margins, as a leaf of grass.

liin-e-ar-i-fo'li-MS.* [From linea'-

riz, "linear," and fo'lium, a "leaf."]
Having linear leaves.

liin'e-ate. [liinea'tns; from lin'ea,

a "line."] Marked with lines; streaked.
liin-e-at-I-fo'll-us.* [From linea'-

lus, "linear," and fo'lium, a "leaf."]
Having leaves of which the nervures run
parallel from base to apex.
Id-ne'o-la.* [Diminutive of lin'ea,

26*

a "line."] Applied to certain small

white lines sometimes seen on the fe-

male breast.

liin'e-o-late. [liineola'tus ; from
line'ola, a "little line."] Marked with
fine or obscure lines.

liin'gnal. [lingualis ; from lin'-

r/iia, a "tongue."] Belonging to the
tongue.

liin-g-ui-fo'li-us.* [From lin'gua,

a "tongue," and fo'lium, a "leaf."] Hav-
ing linguiform leaves.

liin'g-tii-form. [liinguifor'inis

;

from lin'f/ua, a " tongue."] Formed like

a tongue.
liim'gM-la.* [Diminutive of lin'gua,

a "tongue."] A little tongue: a latchet.

liin'gii-late. [langula'tus ; from
lin' r/ula, a "little tongue."] Having a
little tongue ; tongue-shaped.

lii'ns,* the genitive of Linum, which
see.

lA'tii Fa-ri'na.* ("Meal of Flax-
seed," or "Flaxseed Meal.") The Phar-
macopoeial name (Br. Ph.) for meal of

the seeds of Linum usitatissimum, de-

prived .of their fixed oil by expression

:

lintseed meal. It has been placed on
the primary list of the Materia Medica
of the U.S. Pharmacopoeia for 1SG0.

lii'ni Se'men.* ("Seed of Flax.")
The Pharmacopoeia! name (Brit. Ph.)
for flaxseed, lintseed, or linseed.

lii'isi Sem'I-na.* ("Seeds of Flax.")
The Pharmacopoeial name (Br. Ph.) for

the seeds of Linum usitatissimum.

liiroiiment. See Linimentum.
liin-I-men'ta,"*' the plural of Lini-

mentum, which see.

liin-I-men'tum,* plural lin-i-
men'la. [From li'no, to " anoint."] A
thin ointment : a lin'iment.

linimen'tnm Awi-mo'ni-a?.*
("Liniment of Ammonia.") Take of wa-
ter of ammonia, a fluidounce ; olive oil,

two troyounces. Mix them.
liinimen'tum Cal'cis.* (" Lini-

ment of Lime," or "Lime Liniment.")
Take of solution of lime, eight fluid-

ounces ;• flaxseed oil, seven troyounces.

Mix them.
liinimen'tum Cam'pho-rse.*

("Liniment of Camphor.") Take of

camphor, three troyounces ; olive oil,

twelve troyounces. Dissolve the cam-
phor in the oil.

liinimen'tum Can-thar'i-dis.*'
(" Liniment of Cantharides.") Take of

cantharides, in fine powder, a troyounce ;

oil of turpentine, half a pint. Digest

the cantharides with the oil for three
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hours in a close vessel, by means of a
water-bath, and strain.

Hiinimen'tum Clalo-ro-for'mi.*
(" Liniment of Chloroform.") Take of

purified chloroform, three troyounces

;

olive oil, four troyounces. Mix them.
liinimen'tum Sa-po'nis.* ("Lini-

ment of Soap," or "Soap Liniment.")
Tinctura Saponis Camphorata, Pharm.,
1850. Take of soap, in shavings, four

troyounces,- camphor, two troyounces

;

oil of rosemary, half a fluidounce ; water,

four fluidounces; alcohol, two pints. Mix
the ale ihol and water, dige.t the soap
with the mixture by means of a water-
bath until it is dissolved ; then filter, and,

having added the camphor and oil, mix
the whole thoroughly together.

liinimen'tum Tea*-e-bin'thi>nse.-*

("Liniment of Turpentine.") Take of

resin cerate, twelve troyounces : oil of

turpentine, half a pint. Add the oil to

the cerate previously melted, and mix
them.

I<in-nse'an. Belonging to Linnaeus,

the naturalist. In Botany, the Linnaaan,
or sexual, system, is founded on the

number of stamens which determines
the primary divisions, or Classes ; the
subdivisions, or Orders, generally depend
on the number of pistils. The term is

applied in a more general sense to a
system of arranging the productions of

the animal, vegetable, and mineral king-
doms laid down by Linnasus.

Iiin-o-sper'mum."£~ [From \ivov,

"flax," and aircp/xa, "seed."] Linseed,

or lintseed, afforded by the Linum usita-

tissimiun. See Lini Semen.
liinseed. See Lintseed.
lint. (Xin'teum; from li'num,

"flax."] (Fr. Charpie, shau'pe'.) A
soft material made by scraping old linen

cloth, and used as a dressing in all cases

of wounds, ulcers, etc.

Iiin-te-I-f©r'mis.'s [From Hn'teum,

"lint."] Having the appearance or tex-

ture of lint : lin'teiform.

Lint'seed. The seeds of Linum usi-

tatissimum. See Lini Semen, or Lini

Semina.
ILi'num,* gen. lii'ni. [From \ivov,

"flax."] A Linnaian genus of the class

Pentandria, natural order Linaceie. Also,

the Pharmacopoeial name (U.S. Ph.) for

the seed of the Li'num nsitatis'simum.

Iii'nuni Ca-thar'ti-cum.* The
Pharmacopoeial name (Ed. Ph.) of the

purging flax.

lip. (Fr. Llere, levR or lavE.) See
Labium, and Labrum.
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lip'a-ro-cele.* [From \mapoq, " fat,"

and Kfi\n, a " tumor."] A fatty tumor in
the scrotum.

lip-a-ro'des.* [From hnap6s, "fat,"
or " obese."] Full of fat ; obese.
lip-a-ro-dysp-noe'a.* [From \ina-

poq, " fat," and &v<mvoia, " difficult breath-
ing."] Dyspnoea caused by obesity.

lip-a-ro-i'des.* [From \nrap6s,
" fat,"

or "obese," and el&o;, a "form."] Re-
sembling fat.

lip-a-rom'pha-lns.* [From \nrapis,

"fat," and oppaXos, the "navel."] A
fatty tumor at the umbilicus.

lip-a-ro-swir'rlius.* [From \ma-

p<5f,
" fat," and a-xifpog, " incipient cancer."]

A fatty, scirrhous tumor.
lipocele. See Liparocele.
li-po'ma,* plural li-jiom'a-ta.

[From Xinus, "fat."] A species of fatty

tumor.
ll-pom-a-to'des.® [From lipo'ma,

a "fatty turner."] Resembling lipoma;
conjoined with lipoma.

Iil-pom-a-to-i'des.* [From lipo'ma,

a "fatty tumor," and clSos, a "form."]
Resembling lipoma: lipom'atoid.

lipompbalus. See Liparomfha-
LUS.

lip-o-scir'i'Kws.* [From Xfeoy, " fat,"

and a-Ki'pos, "incipient cancer."] The
same as Liparoscirrhus, which see.

li-po'sis.® [From Xino;, " fat."] The
progressive accumulation of fat.

lip-o-sphyx'I-a.* [From \cinw, to

"fail," and mt>v%i$, the "pulse."] Ab-
sence, or cessation, of the pulse.

lifcotleynreia. See Leipothymia.
]Lip'pi-tude. [lippitu'do, Aim's;

from lip'pus, "blear-eyed."] A raw,
tumid stale of the margin of the eyelids,

from which a puriform humor exudes.

liq. = Li'quor* See Liquor.
liquatio (le-qua'she-o), o'nt's.* [From

li'quo, liqua'tum, to " melt."] Strictly,

the same as Fusion; also, Liquefaction.
liq-ue-fa'cionts. [From lique/a'cio,

to "melt."] Agents which augment the

secretions, arrest the solidifying, and
promote the liquefying processes of the

animal economy.
liq-ue-fac'tion. [liqwefac'tio,

o'nis ; from lique/a'cio, liquefac'tuni, to

"make liquid."] The conversion of a
solid into a liquid.

liqueur (Fr.J.le'ktTR'. A spirituous

liquor composed of water, alcol ol, sugar,

and some aromatic infusion extracted

from fruits, seeds, etc.

liquid.
|
liq'uidum; from liq'-

uidus, "liquid," "moist."] Any Jub-
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stance, not aeriform, which is fluid, like

water.
Idq-uid-am'foar.* [From liq'nidus,

"liquid," and am'Oer; so called because

the tree yields on incision a fluid, amber-
like substance.] A genus of plants,

several species of which afford a fragrant

resin, called storax.

I«iquiritia,~:S" lik-we-rish'e-a. Liq-

uorice. See Glycyrrhiza.
Ij'quor,* gen. ILI-quo'ris, nomina-

tive plural O-quo'res. [From li'queo,

to " become liquid." (Fr. Liqueur, le'-

kuis'.) A term applied to many liquids,

particularly those composed chiefly of

water, or of alcohol. As a Pharinaco-

poeial term it signifies "solution."

Liquor Aluminis Comapositus.
See Bates's Alum-Water.
Ld'quor AiM=jn©'ni-se.* ("Liquor

of Ammonia.") A solution of ammo-
niaca'l gas in water; otherwise called

Aqua Ammonite ("Water of Ammonia'').
Ijiquor Ammoniac Acetatis. See

MlNDERBRl SPIRITUS.
Iii'quor Am'ni-i.® ("Liquor of the

Amnion.") The watery fluid in which
the foetus is suspended. See Amnion.

Iii'quor Ar-sen-I-ca'lis. :s ("Ar-
senical Liquor.") A Pharmacopoeial
preparation, also called Fowler's Solution,

and Taxtele.18 Ayne Drop, consisting of

arseniate of potash dissolved in water,

and flavored and colored by spirit of

lavender. This has been recommended
as a remedy in intermittents, and has
been found very useful in lepra and
other inveterate cutaneous affections.

Li'quor t'al'cis,* otherwise called

A'qua €al'cis.* ("Water of Lime,"
or " Lime-AVater.") A saturated solu-

tion of lime in water. It may be pre-

pared by pouring upon some freshly

slacked lime a quantity of pure water.

In a few hours, the solution will become
clear by the settling of such particles of
lime as are not dissolved by the water.
Th« solution, with the undissolved lime,

should be kept in a well-stopped bottle
;

pour off the clear liquid as it is wanted
for use. The U.S. Pharmacopoeia directs

the preparation to be made in the pro-
portion of four ounces of lime to eight
pints of water. But if the lime be in

excess, no disadvantage can result; the
superfluous portion will, in that case,
simply remain undissolved.
Lime-water is antacid, tonic, and as-

tringent. Mixed with an equal quantity
/f milk, which completely covers its of-

fensive taste, it often proves an excel-

lent remedy for nausea and romiting
dependent on irritability of the stomach.
It may be employed with great advan-
tage in dyspepsia accompanied with
acidity of the stomach, as well as it.

some forms of diarrhoea, and in calcu-
lous affections attended with a super-
abundant secretion of uric acid. Exter-
nally, it is often used as a wash in por-
riijo and similar affections, and as an
application to foul ulcers.

Liquor Morgagni. See Morgagni,
Liquor.
Li'quor Po-tas'sa? Ar-se-ui'tis.*

("Liquor of the Arsenite of Potash.") The
Pharmacopoeial name (Lond. and Dub.
Ph.) for the Liquor Arsenicalis, which
see.

Li'quor San'gni-nis.* ("Liquor
of the Blood.") The colorless fluid

which holds the globules of the blood
in suspension during life.

Iii'quor Sil'i-cum.* ("Liquor of
Flints.") See Glass, Soluble.

Iii-quo'reS,-5 the plural of Liquor,
which see.

Liquorice, lik'or-iss. [Liquiri'tia.]
See Glycyrrhiza.
Lir-I-o-den'dron.* [From \tipiov, a

'•lily," a "tulip" (?; and iivdpov, a "tree."]

A Linnsean genus of the class Polyan-
dria, natural order Maynoliaceie. Also,

the Pharmacopoeia! name (U.S. Ph.) for

the bark of Liriaden'dron lulipi/'era.

Lisp'iitg. A species of psellismus, or
defective enunciation, commonly called
speaking through the teeth, and pro-
duced \>y an abnormal length of tongue,
or by affectation.

Lith'a-gogue. [Lithago'gus

;

from Xi'6oj, a " stone." and ayco, to "carry
off," to "expel."] Having power to ex-
pel calculi from the bladder or kidneys.

Lith'arge. [Lithar'gyrum, Lith-
ar'gyrus; from Xido;, a "stone," and
apyvpos, "silver;" so named from its

being obtained from an ore (or stone)

containing lead and silver.] An oxide
of lead imperfectly vitrified.

Lith'ate. [Li'thas, ah'*.] A com-
bination- of lithic acid with a base.

See Urate.
liitn-ec'ta-sy. [Littiecta'sia : from

A r0oj, a "stone," and itcreivw, to "extend.']
The operation of removing calculi of

moderate size through the urethra, by
first extending or dilating it.

Iiitli'I-a.":;:" [From Arttoj, a " stone."]

The protoxide of lithium, an alkali dis-

covered in 1818.

Litli'ia.* [From the same.] The
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name of a genus in Dr. Good's Nosol-

ogy, comprising the different species of

urinary calculus. See Lithiasis.
Iiitli'1-se Car-bo'nas.® (" Carbon-

ate of Lithia.") A white powder spar-

ingly soluble in water, and having a

feeble alkaline reaction. It has been
placed on the primary list of the Mate-
ria Medica of the U.S. Pharmacopoeia
for 1860. It is recommended as a rem-
edy in calculous diseases.

Sii-thi'a-sis.* [From the same.] The
formation of stone, or urinary calculus.

Also, a disease of the eyelids, in which
small hard tumors grow upon their mar-
gins.

liith'ic. [Ldth'iens; from the same.]

Applied to an acid obtained from calculi

and urine. See Uric.
Iiith'1-ca.* [From the same.] Medi-

cines which counteract the predisposition

to the formation of calculous concretions

in the urinary organs.
Iiith'i-um.* The metallic base of

lithia.

Iiith-o-£e-iu»'sis.* [From XiOo;, a
"stone," and Kevawts, an "evacuation."]

The removal or extraction of the frag-

ments of a calculus broken in the opera-

tion of lithotrity.

IiitJi-o-$e-not'i-cus.":K' Belonging to

lithocenosis.

fljith'o-clast, or Idth'o-elaste.
[From XiOo;, a "stone," and x-Xaaruco, to

"break."] An instrument introduced

through the urethra for the purpose of

reducing calculi to small fragments in

the bladder.

JLitli-o-dec-ta'si-a.* [From Xl9o;, a
"stone," bbo;, a "passage," or "way,"
and tKraaig, an "extension."] The same
as Lithectasy, which see.

Li-tho'des.* [From Xido;, a "stone."]

Full of calculi; of the nature of calculi.

liith-o-dl-a'H-a,* or Iiith-o-dl-al'-

y'-sis.* [From Ai9aj, a "stone," and
SiaXiio, to " dissolve."] A dissolving of
stone or calculus in the bladder.

Liitli-o-ilysp-nce'a.* [From Aifloy, a
"stona," and immtvoia, " difficult breath-
ing."] Calculous dyspnoea, or difficult

breathing caused by calcareous concre-
tions in the lungs or other air-passages.

Litheecius,"* lith-e'she-us. [From
XiQu;, a " stone," and olko;, a " habita-
tion."] Growing upon stones.

Litli-o-fel-li'nus.* [From XiOo;, a
"stone," and/el, the "bile."] Pertain-
ing to a gall-stone or biliary calculus.

See Cholomthic.
I>iUi-o-£en'e-sy. [JOitliogene'sia

;
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from XiOo;, a "stone," and yzvzoi;, "gene-
ration."] The science which treats of
the origin and formation of minerals.
lii-thog'ra-phy. [liithogra'plhia;

from XiOo;, a "stone," and Ypmpco, to "en-
grave," or to "write."] Engraving on
stone. The art by which impressions or

prints are obtained from drawings made
on calcareous stone.

liith'oid. [SJitlaoi'des; from XiOo;,

a "stone," and dbo;, a "form."] Re-
sembling stone.

Ia-tliol/o-gy. [Xiittiolo'gia ; from
XiOo;, a " stone," and Adyo;, a "discourse."]
A treatise on stones ; the science which
treats of the nature or properties of

stones, or of calculi.

IiitJ»-o-0ne'tra.* [From XiOo;, a
"stone," and pnrpa, the "womb."] A
term for ossification of the uterus.

JLitliontriptie. See Lithotriptic.
Iii-titaopli'i-l«s."s [From XiOo;, a

"stone," and 0iXia>, to "lave."] Growing
upon rocks or stony places.

liltb'o-pliyte. [IiatBBopSii'ytosi;

from XiOo;, a "stone," and Avtov, a
"plant."] Certain productions having
the qualities both of stone and plant, as

corals; also, Polypi that have an inte-

rior stony axis.

I<ith-o-sco'pI-nni.* [From XiOo;, a
" stone," and oxo-new, to " examine."]
An instrument for ascertaining the size

and form of a calculus ; a lith'oscope.

Iiith-o-sper'nius.* [From XiOo;, a
" stone," and aztp^a, a " seed."] Having
fruit hard and like stones: lithospermous.

Xji-thot'o-my. [Lithoto'mia;
from XiOo;, a " stone," and rep/v, to

"cut."] (Fr. Taille, tat) The opera-

tion of cutting into the bladder to with-

draw a stone or calculus : cystot'omy.

Liith-o-tre'sis.* [From XiOo;, a
" stone," and rpijat;, a " perforation."]

The same, nearly, as Lithotrity.
Ijith'o-trip-sy. [LatBuotrip'sia;

from XiOo;, a " stone," and rpidoj, to " wear
by friction."] The operation of rubbing

down calculi in the bladder by means
of a lithotriptor.

Iiith-o-trip'tic. [Lithotrip'ticns;
from the same.] Applied to medicines

that tend to counteract the formation of

calculi.

ILith-O'trip'tor, o'tfta.* [From the

same.] An instrument for crushing cal-

culi in the bladder into fragments so

minute that they may pass the urethra.

Ll-tliot'rl-tor, o'r/*.# [From XiOo;, a
"stone," and te'ro, tri'titm, to "rub," to

"break."] The same as Lithotriptor.
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Li-4hot'ri-ty. [From the same.]
The operation of breaking a stone or

calculus in pieces by means of the litho-

claste.

Li-thox'y-lnm. ;! [Prom \idog, a
" stone," and \v\on, " wood."] Fossil, or

petrified, wood.
Uth-u-re'sis.--- [From Ai'floj, a

"stone," and ovpov, the "urine."] The
passing of small calculi with the urine.

Litta-n-ror-rhoe'a.* [From \i%;, a
" stone," ovpou, the " urine," and psu>, to

"flow."] Calculous diabetes.

Lit'inns,* or Lac'mus.* A test, of

a bluish color, obtained from the C/oton

tinctorium and the Lichen roccella.

Lit'mus Pa'per is prepared by digest-

ing powdered litmus in water, and paint-

ing with it white paper which is free

from alum.
Litra. The same as Libra.
liitre, le'ter or letR. A French

measure, equal to 61.028 English cubic

inches, or 0.22 of an imperial gallon.

Lit'io-ral. [Liitoa-a'Sis: from lit'-

tus, lit'toris, the "shore."] Applied to

plants that grow on the banks or shores
of waters, chiefly of rivers and lakes.

"Written also Litoral.
Liv'er. [Lat. Je'cnr, or He'par;

Gr. wap; Fr. Foie, fwa.] The gland
whose office it ii to secrete the bile. It

is situated on the right side of the abdo-
minal cavity, immediately below the dia-

phragm, and is divided into three lobes,

the right lobe, the left lobe, and the in-

ferior or lesser lobe, also called the Lobu-
lus Spigelii. The liver is the largest

gland in the body.
Liiver, Inflammation of tliae. See

Hepatitis.
Liver-Wort. See Hepatica.
Liver-Wort, Iceland. See Ce-

TRARIA ISLANDICA.
Li'vor, o'ris.® [From li'reo, to " grow

black and blue."] The mark of a blow

;

lividness.

Lix,* gen. Li'cis. Lye, or water im-
pregnated with the alkali of wood-ashes.

Lix-iv'I-al. [Lixivia'lis.] Be-
longing to a lixivium.

Lix-iv'I-at-ed. [Lixivia'tiis; from
lixiv'ium, "lye."] Having undergone
lixiviation.

Lax-iv'I-a'taon. [Lixivia'tio;
from lixiv'ium, " lye."] The process of

dissolving an alkali or a salt in water
or other fluid, to form a lixivium.

Lix-iv'i-nm.* [From li.v, "lye."]
A liquid impregnated with an alkali, or

a salt; lye.

Lixivium $ap-o-na'ri-nm. ; The
Liquor potassee, or solution of potash.
Loadstone. [Slag''nes.] A specie?

of iron ore which has the peculiar pro-

perties of attracting iron and of turning
towards the magnetic pole of the earth
when freely suspended.
Loasaceav* lo-a-sa'she-e. [From

Loasa, one of' the genera.] A natural
order of exogenous herbaceous plants,

natives of America.
Lo'bate. [Loba'tns; from lo'bus, a

"lobe."] Lobed. Having lobes, as the

lungs, liver, leaves, tumors, etc.

Lobe. [Lat. Lo'bus; Gr. Aogdf.]

Applied to parts of certain viscera, more
or less distinct from the rest, and to the

lower part of the external ear. In Bot-
any, any division, or projecting part, of

an organ, especially a rounded one.

Lotted. See Lobatus.
Lo-be'll-a.* [From Lo'bel, a bot-

anist.] A Linnsean genus of the class

Monadelphia , natural order Lobcliaceze.

Also, the Pharmacopoeial name
||
of the

herb of Lobelia injlata. Lobelia is emetic,

and in small doses diaphoretic and ex-
pectorant.

Lobe'lia In-fla'ta.* The systematic
name of the plant called Indian To-
bacco.

Lobeliacese,* lo-be-le-a'sbe-c. A
natural order of exogenous plants, found
in many warm and temperate regions.

It includes the Lobelia ivflata, a power-
ful emetic, and several poisonous plants.

Lo-be-li-a'ceous. [Lobelia'ceus.]
Resembling the lobelia.

Lob'e-lin. [Lobeli'na.] The active,

volatile, organic base obtained from Lo-
belia inflata, by macerating the herb in

alcohol, previously prepared with sul-

phuric acid and powdered caustic lime.

Lo-bi'o-lus.* [Diminutive of lo'bus,

a "lobe."] Applied to the small seg-

ments at the edges of the th alius of
lichens, when their form approaches that

of leaves.

Lob'n-lar. [Lobnla'ris; from
tob'ulus, a " lobule."] Belonging to a
lobule; shaped like a lobe or lobule.

Lob'u-late. [From the same.] Bear-
ing or having small lobes. Applied to

leaves.

Lob'n-li^the plural of Lobulits.
Lob'uli Tes'tis.* ("Lobules of the

Testicle.") The lobules formed by the

convolutions of the tubuli seminiferi of

the testis.

Lob'u-lus,* plural Lob'n-Ii. [Di-

minutive of lo'bus, a "lobe."] A lob'ule.
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Lob'n-lus Ac-ces-so'rI-us,* Lob'-
nlus A-non'y-mus,* or Lob'ulus
Qixad-ra'tus.* A small lobe on the un-
der-surface of the'liver, forming the ante-
riot point of the right lobe; otherwise
that space of the great lobe between the
fossa of the umbilical vein and gall-blad-

der, extending to the anterior margin.
Lob'ulus Cau-da'tus.* A tail-like

process of the liver, stretching down-
ward from the middle of the great right
lobe to the Lobnlus Spiqelii.

Lob'ulus Spi-ge'11-i.* ("Lobule
of Spigelius.") The inferior, or small-
est, lobe of the liver, first particularly

described by Spigelius.

Lo'ca,* gen. Lo-co'ruui, the plural

of Locus.
Lo'cal. [Loca'lis; from lo'cus, a

"place."] Belonging to a place or part;
limited to aparticularplace. See Topical.

Lo-ca'lcis.* [Plural of loca'lis,

"local."] Local diseases. Applied to a
class of Cullen's Nosology.

Lo-cel'late. [From locel'lus, a "lit-

tle cell."] Having secondary cells.

Loch. See Linctus.
Lo-ehi'a,* or Lo'-ehl-a, o'rum*

[Gr. \o\eTa or \&\"*, from \o\6;, a "lying
in," or "confinement ," also the discharge
after childbirth.] (Fr. Suites de Coaches,

swet deh koosh.) The serous discharge
from the uterus and vagina after de-
livery; the clemsings.
Lo-ehl-op'y-ra.* [From \o\dog,

"pertaining to childbed," and irSp, a
" fever."] Puerperal or childbed fever.

Lo-cM-or-rba'g'i-a.* [From \o\cTa,

or Aoyia, the discharge after childbirth,

and pnynvpi, to "burst forth."] An ex-
cessive flow of the lochia.

Lo-ehl-or-rhoe'a.* [From Xoxeta,

or XoY'i, "childbirth," the "lochia," and
piu), to "flow."] A more than natural dis-

charge of the lochia.

Lo-cliI-os'«he-sis.":::" [From \oxtfa,

"childbirth," and a\h^, "holding," or

"retention."] Betention or stoppage of

the lochia.

Loeh-o-cac-o-col'pl-a.* [From
\o\6;, "confinement," Ka<6;, "evil," and
Ko\m>;, a "sinus."] Puerperal putridity

or disease of the vulva.
Loeh-o-do-ehi'uni.* [From Xoxtis,

"confinement," and ioxiTov, a "rccepta-
cle."] A lying-in hospital.

Loch-o-me-tri'tis, idis* [From
\o\i>;, "confinement," and mctri'tis, "in-
flammation of the womb."] Puerperal
metritis:

Lo«h-o-per-I-lo-ni'iis, i./t'*,* or
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Lo«n-o-pe>-I-to-ne-i'tis.* [From Xo-

Xos, "confinement," and jteritoni'tis.'] In-
flammation of the peritonaeum in childbed.
Lo-«hop'y-ra.* [From Vyft, " con-

finement," and nip, a "fever."] Puer-
peral fever.

Lo«m-o-ty'plms.* [From Xoxo;,

"confinement," and riitpo;, "stupor."]
Contagious puerperal fever; puerperal
typhus.

Lo'ci,* gen. IiO-co'rnm, the plural
of Locus, which see.

Lock Hos'pl-tal. A general name,
in Great Britain, for a hospital for the
treatment of venereal diseases.

Locked Jaw. See Tetanus.
Lo-co-mo'tion. [Locomo'tio,

o'nis; from lo'cus, a "place," and mo'veo,

mo' turn, to "move."] The act or power
of moving from place to place.

Loc'u-la-ment. [Locnlamen'.
tnm; from loc'ulus, a "cell," "box," or
"case."] A cell of an ovary.
Loc-u-lam-en-to'sus.* [From locn-

lamen' turn.'] Having loculaments, or cells.

Loc'u-Iar. [Locula'ris ; from luc'-

trius, a "box," or "case."] Divided into
cells or cavities; pertaining to a cell.

Loc-u-la'tus.* [From the same.]
Having loculi: loculate.

Loc'u-li,* the plural of Locraus.
Loc-u-H-ci'dal. [Loculici'dus;

from loc'ulus, a "cell," or " box," and
cm'do, to "cut," to "cut through."]
Opening or breaking directly into the
back of a cell.

Loc'u-lus,* plural Loc'u-li. [Dimi-
nutive of lo'cus, a "place."] Alocule: a
name for a cell of the ovary (or anther) of
a plant; also applied to any small cavity.

Lo'cus.* gen. Lo'ci, plural Lo'ci and
Lo'ca. A place ; a topic.

Lo'cus BJTger.* (" Black Place.")
A quantity of dark-colored matter in the
centre of the Crura cerebri, or limbs of
the brain.

Lo-cus'ta.* A spikelet or flower-

cluster of grasses.

Loemia. See LoniiA.
Lcemology. See Loimology.
Log^'wood. The wood of the Hxma-

tox'i/lon Campechia''num.
Lo'hoch. The same as Loocn. See

ECLEGMA.
Loi'mi-a.* [From Ao(/ir%, the "plnguc."]

The plague, or other epidemic disease.

Loi'inic. [Loi'micus; from the
same.] Belonging to the plague, or to

epidemic disease.

Loi-ino'des.* [From the same.]
Like the plague; pestilential.
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IiOi-mog'ra-phy. [I.oimogra'-
pliia; from Xoi/joj, the "plague," and
ypuc/iw, to " write."] A description, or

history, of the plague.
I.©i-mo-i'des.-;:" [From \oijx6s, the

''plague," and cliog, a '"form."] Resem-
bling the

2

)esf ' s* or plague: loi'moid.

IiOi-mol'o-gy. [Xioimolo'g'ia;
from Aoi/«5y, the '"plague," and Aoyoj, a
" discourse."] A treatise on the plague

;

the science of the plague or pestilential

diseases.

JjOi-moph-thal'nil-a.* [From \oi-

li<>s, the "plague," and ophthal'mia.']

Contagious ophthalmia.
IiOi-mop'y-ra.® [From \oifi6g, the

"plague," and -avp, a "fever."] Pesti-

lential fever.

IiOins. See Lumbi.
Lons-a-to-car'pus.* [From Aw^a, a

"fringe," or "border," and Kapnog,

"fruit."] Having flattened fruit with a
thick border.

I..oiBi-a-to-pmyl']lns.* [From Xw^a,

a "fringe," or "border," and (pvXXov, a
"leaf."] Having the borders of the leaf

different from the rest: lomatopbyl'lous.

I>ombes, 16Mb. The French term for

"loins." See Lvjmbi.

liO'ment. [liOmsen'tnm.] A
jointed legume or pod, resembling a
legume divided transversely into two or

more joints.

IiO-men-ta/ceons. [LiOimemta'-
ceus.] Bearing or resembling a loment.
Iion-cho-phyl'lus.* [From \6yxn,

a "lance," and iLvWou, a "leaf."] Hav-
ing very long leaves, linear and slightly

lanceolated.

I/on-gev'a-ty. [From lon'gus,

"long," and se'vum, "age."] The pro-

longation of life to an advanced period.

L.on-gI-brac-te-a'tus.* [From lon'-

gus, "long," and brae' tea, a "floral leaf."]

Having long bracts.

IiOn-gl-car'pus.* [From lon'gus,

"long," and Kapirog, "fruit."] Having
very long fruit.

liOui-gl-cau-cla'tns,"*' or ILon-ga-

cau/dus.* [From lon'gus, "long," and
ean'da, a "tail."] Having a long tail.

IiOn-gi-cau'lis.* [From lon'gus,

"long," and can' lis, a "stem."] Hav-
ing a long stem.

Lon-gl-col'lis.* [From lon'gus,

"long," and col'him, a "neck."] Ap-
plied to mosses that have urns in the

form of a very elongated pear.

Long'ing. The peculiar, and often

capricious, desires of females during
pregnancy.

Iion-jp-pen'nes,* or Iion-gi-pen'*
nates. [From lon'gus, "long," and pen'-

?io, a "wing."] A family of swimming
birds, comprising those in which the'

wings reach as far as, or beyond, the tail
;

as the tropic bird, the albatross, etc.

They are all denizens of the high seas,

and, from their powers of flight, are met
with in various latitudes.

l<on-gis'sI-mtis.* [Superlative de-

gree of lon'gus, "long."] The longest.

Applied as a name to certain muscles.

Longis'simus Dorsi."*" (" The Longest
[Muscle] of the Back.") It arises from
the posterior surface of the sacrum, and
is attached to the transverse processes of

all the lumbar and dorsal vertebras; it

serves to keep the body in an erect pos-

ture.

Longis'simjts Oc'ttli.* ("The Long-
est [Muscle] of the Eye.") Another name
for the ohliqmts superior.

Lon'gl-tude. [Longitn'do, tlinis;

from lon'gus, "long."] Originally,

"length." The longitude of a heavenly
body is its distance from the vernal
equinox, reckoned on the ecliptic. The
longitude of a place on the earth is the
number of degrees, minutes, etc., mea-
sured on a parallel of latitude between
the place and some conventional fixed

meridian, as Greenwich, Paris, Washing-
ton, etc., from which the measurements are

made east and west to the 180th degree.

liOn-gl-tu 'di-nal. [Liongitudi-
na'lis; from longitu'do, "length," or

"longitude."] Belonging to longitude,

or length.
XiOngitu'dinal Si'nns. A triangu-

lar canal within the skull, along the

upper margin of the Falx cerebri.

liOngitu'dinal Si'mis, In-fe'rI-or.

A vein running along the lower margin
of the Falx cerebri.

Iion-go-phyl'lus.* [From lon'gus,

"long," and (fvXXov, a "leaf."] Having
very long leaves.

Longsightedness. See Presbyopia.
liOn'gMS.* A Latin word signifying

"long." See next article.

JLon'gus Col'li.* (" The Long [Mus-
cle] of the Neck :" Fr. Long du Cou,

16n° du koo.) A long muscle at the

back of the oesophagus : it supports and
bends the neck.

liOOch, lok. A French term for

Eclegma, which see.

LiO'ra.* [From lo'rum, a "leathern
thong."] Applied to the caulescent and
aphyllous part of filamentous lichens

and Gonfervse.
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Liorantliacese,* lo-ran-tha'she-e.

[From Loran' thus, one of the genera.]

A natural order of exogenous parasitical

plants, mostly found in the equinoctial

regions of Asia and America. It in-

cludes the Mistletoe of the Oak ( Viscum
album), well known in connection with
the Druidical religion.

liOr-do'ma, aft's.® [From \0pi601, to

"bend forwards or inwards."] A pro-

jection or protuberance forwards, the

product or effect of lordosis.

ILor-flo'sis.* [From the same.] An
incurvation forwards; recurvation.

JU>-ri'ca.* Literally, a "coat of mail."

A kind of lute with which vessels are

coated before they are put on the fire.

!,(>!•'I-cate. [IiOrica'tus ; from
lori'ca, a "coat of mail."] Having a

coat of mail ; mailed. Applied to certain

plants and insects.

lior-i-ca'tion. pLorica'tfo, o'nis;

from the same.] Application of a lute

of clay, or other substance, to vessels

exposed to the fire.

IiOr-I-fo'H-us.* [From lo'rum, a
"leathern thong," and fo'lium, a "leaf."]

Having long leaves, like thongs.

liOr'u-lum.* [Diminutive of lo'rum,

a "leathern thong."] Applied to the

thallns of filamentous or ramose lichens.

liOt. = Lo'tio.* "A lotion."

KiO'tion. [IiO'tio, o'iij's; from la'vo,

lava' turn or lo'tum, to "wash."] A medi-
cated fluid used as an external application

to a wound, bruise, sore, or swelling.

I<o'vi's Beads. Specific Gravity
Beads. Hollow globes of glass, each of

which is a small hydrometer, sinking or

rising, according as the liquid in which
they are placed is lighter or heavier than
the standard. They are useful in making
test-acids.

Low Sj»ir'its. See Alitsia, and
Hypochondriasis.
IiO-we'ri Tra-ber'cu-lnm.- ("Tu-

bercle of Lower.") A thickening of the

lining membrane on the posterior wall

of the rijjht auricle of the heart.

ILox'a Bark. The Cinchona i^allida,

or pale Peruvian bark.

Iiox-am-the'rus.* [From Ao|oj,

"oblique," and avOipos, an "anther."]

Having oblique anthers.

EiOx-ar'tliroiv5 I^ox-ar'tlnnum,*
liOX-ar'thrus.* [FromAoJuj, "oblique,"

and apOpov, a "joint."] The abnormal di-

rection of a joint, caused neither by
spasm nor luxation, as in the varieties of

Talipes, or club-foot.

i.ox'1-a.* [From Aoftfj, "oblique."]
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Wry-neck, a distortion of the head
towards one side.

tox-o-sy-e'sss.* [From Aofdj, "ob-
lique," and Kvritris, "pregnancy."] An
oblique position of the gravid uterus.

Liox-oph-tbal'mos,* or Liox-opli-
thal'inus.* [From Ao£oj, "oblique,"
and di/iOaA^of, an " eye."] Having oblique
or squinting eyes.

]Lox-ot'o-me,* ILox-o-to'imi-a.*
[From Aojo's, "oblique," and rtfuoi, to

"cut."] An oblique section or cutting:

applied to a peculiar method of amputa-
tion: loxot'omy.

ILii'bri-cat-ing. [Liu'bricams

;

from lu'brico, lubrica'tum, to "make
slippery."] Literally, "making slip-

pery," or making smooth. Applied to

medicines which by their lubricating

effects soothe irritation in the throat,

fauces, etc. Also an epithet of the syno-
vial fluid.

E.u-fori$'i-ty\. [liUbri^'itas, si'tis;

from the same.] The quality of slipperi-

ness, or of lubricating.

liU'cid In'ter-val. An interval be-
tween the paroxysms of insanity, during
which the mind is clear, and the patient

capable of judging like other men.
liH-cifn-gns.® [From lux, lu'cis,

"light," und/u'r/io, to "fly."] Shunning
the light : lucif'ugous.

]Lu-ci-m©c'tis.* [From lux, "light,"
and nox, " night."] Applied to plants

to which night seems like day, inas-

much as they open their leaves by night
and shut them during the day.

Liu'es.* [From Auto, to " melt away."]
A plague, or pestilence.

ILu'es Ve-ne're-a.* ("Venereal
Plague.") The true venereal disease.

See Syphilis.
liSi'gol's' $o-lu'tions. Preparations

of iodine and iodide of potassium of

various strengths, employed as caustics,

rubefacients, and stimulants.

ILuisi-ba'g-o, g'inis* [From lum'bus,

the "loins."] A rheumatic affection of

the muscles about the loins.

ILiimbalis. Sec Lumbar.
liMum'bar. [XwBMba'ris: from htm'-

bus, the "loins."] Belonging to the

loins.

liiini'bar Ab'scess. An abscess

occurring in the lumbar region ; called

also Psoas abscess.

EiMm'foi,* gen. ILiim-bo'rum. [Tho
plural of I<Mm'toiis.] (Fr. Lombes, 16?.ib.)

The loins, forming the posterior wall of

the abdomen, between the base of the

chest and the pelvis, and comprising por-
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tions of the longissimvs dorsi, the latissi-

rnus dorsi, the quadratus lumborum, and
several other muscles.

liiini'bri-cal. [Iiiimbrica'lis,

plural IiUimbi'ica'les; from lumbri'cus,

the "earth-worm."] Resembling the

earth-worm.
Ijum-bi'i-ca'les.* The name of four

muscles of the hand and foot, so called

from their resemblance to the earth-

worm.
Liunnbi-icodes. See Lumbricoides.
liSim-bri-co-i'des.® [From lumbri'-

cus, the "earth-worm," also the long
round worm found in the intestines,

and elSo;, a "form."] Resembling the

himbricm; lumbricoid.

liUm-bri'ctas.* The common earth-

worm ; also, the long round worm found
in the intestines of man.
Lumbri'cns Ter-res'tris.* The

earth-worm.
ILunnbus. See Lumbi.
Ln'mi-nons. [IiMamiimo'siis ; from

lu'men, hi' minis, "light."] Emitting
light; shining; full of light.

ILu'ma.* (Fr. Lune, liin.) The moon;
also the alchemical name of silver.

IiM'na-cy. [From lu'na, the " moon ;"

from its supposed influence.] Insanity,

but specially that in which there are

lucid intervals. See Insanity.
Iiu'nar. [Iiiima'ris ; from lu'na,

the "moon," also the "goddess Diana."]
Pertaining to the moon, and, hence, to

silver (of which the moon was the alche-

mical symbol). Applied to a bone of

the carjius, from its shape.

liU'nai* CaiBS'tic. The nitrate of

silver {Nitras argenti) : one of the most
convenient and useful of all caustic ap-
plications. It also forms the principal

ingredient of indelible ink.

liii-nar-i-fo'BI-ns.* [From luna'ris,

"lunar," and fo'Hum, a "leaf."] Having
orbicular leaves.

Kiti'nate. [liiina'tms ; from lu'na,

the "moon."] Crescent-shaped, or hav-
ing the form of a half-moon.

Iin'ma-tic. [liiinat'iens ; from lu'-

na, the "moon."] Pertaining to, or af-

fected with, lunacy.
liimcs, liin. [The plural of lune,

" moon," or " month."] A French term
for the Menses, which see.

Lnngs. [Lat. Pnl'mo, mo'm's; Fr.

Poumons, poo'moNo'.] The organs of

respiration, occupying the thorax, or

chest.

Ln'nu-lar, or I<n'mi-late. [Lnnn-
la'ris, or Lnnula'tus ; from lunula,
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a "lunule."] Belonging to a little half-

moon, or crescent.

liu'niile. [Iai'nula; diminutive of

lu'na, the "moon."] The crescentie

white mark near the root of the nails of

certain fingers.

Liu'pi-a.* [From AWco, to "molest"?

]

A malignant, corroding, and fatal ulcer.

(See Lupus.) Sometimes applied to a
soft, spongy, fungous tumor in the knee
and elbowjoints ; also, to a species of wen.
A genus of the order Tumores, class Lo-
cales, of Cullen's Nosology.

IiU-pI-mo'siis.* [From lupi'nus, the

"lupin."] Having lupins: lupinose.

Applied to a disease of the skin, the Por-
rigo lupinosa.

IiU'pu-lin, or ILa'pM-lIne. [IiUpu-
li'na.] A fine, yellow powder, obtained

from the hop, or floral leaves of Hvmulus
lupulus, being the peculiar principle on
which its virtues depend.

IiU-pu-li'i»a.*" Lupulin. The Phar-
macopceial name (U.S. Ph.) for the yel-

low powder attached to the strobiles of

the Humulus hipulus.

Iiu'pu-lMS.* The Pharmacopoeial
name (Br. Ph.) of hops, or the strobiles

of Humulus hipulus.

IiU'pms.* (A "Wolf;" so named from
its destructiveness.) A corroding disease

like cancer; also, the disease Noli me
tangere, and other slow tubercular affec-

tions, especially about the face.

Lii'pus Ex'e-tleras.* ("Corroding
Lupus.") The same as Noli me Tan-
gere.

5iMs'?I-tas, a'fi's.'*' [From lus'cus,

"blind of one eye."] An affection in

which an eye is turned to one or other

side, as in strabismus, the other being

unaffected.

liU'sras JTa-tn'rse.* Literally, a
"sport or freak of nature." Another
term for a monstrosity, or Monster,
which see.

JLwte. [From lu'tum, "clay;" Fr. Lut,

liit.] A composition for closing the junc-

tures of vessels, to prevent the escape of

gas or vapor in distillation.

JLnx-a'tiom. [ILuxa'ti©, o'nis; from
lux'o, luxa'tum, to "dislocate."] A
dislocation of a bone. A genus of the

order Ectopia?, class Locales, of Cullen's

Nosology.
liy-caia'tbro-py. [Iiycantliro'pia;

from Aiko;, a "wolf," and avOpcmo;, a

"man."] A species of insanity in which
the patient believes himself to be a

wolf.

L.y-co-ma'ni-a.* [From \vkos, a
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"wolf," and pavia, "madness."] The
same as Lycanthropy, which see.

iycopodiaceav-li-ko-po'de-a'she-e.
A natural order of cryptogamic, moss-
like plants, which abound in humid
places in the tropics. It includes the
Lycopodinm, a violent cathartic.

ly-co-po'dl-uin.."* The name ap-
plied to the sporules of the Lycopodinm
clavatum, and of other species of Lyco-
podinm. It has been placed on the
primary list of the Materia Medica of
the U.S. Pharmacopoeia for 1860.

I>yc'©-pus.* Bugle-weed. The Phar-
macopoeial name (U.S. Ph.) for the herb
of the Lycopns Virginieus.

£.y-co-rex'I-av;- [From Xirng, a "wolf,"
and opc£ts, "hunger."] The same as Bir-

limia, which see.

I*ye. [JLix, U'cis.] A solution of
the alkaH of ashes in water.

lymph. [Xyni'pha; from 'Nvpifrj,

a goddess presiding over fountains.]

Primarily, " water." Applied to the
colorless, transparent liquid in the lym-
phatic vessels.

Iiym'pha-den,eii?"s.* [From lym'pha,

"lymph," and a6r\v, a "gland."] A lym-
phatic gland.

lym-pha-de-ni'tis, irfi*.* [From
lym'phadoi.] Inflammation of a lym-
phatic gland.

lym-phan-ge-i/tis,* orX.ym-praan-
gl-i'tis, idif.* [From lymphangi'on , or

lymjthange'on, a " lymphatic vessel."]

Inflammation of a lymphatic vessel.

lym-ptaan-ge'on.* The same as

Lymphangion, which see.

L<ym-plian-g'i-o-gra'p!ii5-a.":;:" [From
lymphangi'on, a "lymphatic vessel," and
yp&'Pw, to " write."] A description of the

lymphatic vessels.

I>ym-phan-gi-o-lo'gI-a.* [From
lymphangi' on, a "lymphatic vessel," and
Xiiyuj, a "discourse."] A treatise on the

lymphatic vessels.

JJym-p5»aiB-&i'on,* or tym-phaii-
gi'nm.* [From lym'pha, " water," or

"lymph," and AyycXov, a "vessel."] A
term for a lymphatic vessel.

IiyMi-plnasa-gi-o-to'iiiI-a.* [From
lymphangi' on, a "lymphatic vessel," and
Tijxvw, to " cut."] Dissection of the lym-
phatic vessels.

Lym-pmat'ic. [lymphat'icus

;

from lym'pha, " water," or " lymph."] Ap-
plied to vessels conveying lymph, forming
with the lacteal vessels the absorbent sys-

tem of the animal economy. Applied in

Botany to analogous vessels containing

sap or watery juices, slightly elaborated.
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I<ymphat'ic Glands (or Gan 'gall-

ons ). The glands of the absorbent or
lymphatic system. Also called Conglo-
bate Glands.
lympbat'ic Sys'tem. [Syste'ma

I/ymphat'ieum.] A collective term,
comprising the lymphatic glands, or
ganglions, and the lymphatic vessels.

Lymphafics, or Xymphat'ic Ves'-
se3s. [Lymplian^i'a, or Va'sa JL.ysti-

phat'ica.] See Lymphatic.
lym-pheii-te-ri'tis, \disfi [From

lym'pha, "lymph," and enteri'tis.] Serous
enteritis.

lyrn-pheii-ryVma, tttis.* [From
lym'pha, " lymph," and cipvvoj, to " di-

late."] A morbid dilatation of the lym-
phatic vessels.

Lym-pno'sis.*' [From lym'pha,
"lymph."] A term for the formation or
elaboration of lymph.
Lymphotomia. See Lymphangio-

TOMIA.
J^yp-o-thym'I-a.*- [From Xi-mj, " sad-

ness," and Ovjxos, the "mind."] Mental
grief, or affliction.

ly'ra.* [Gr. \vpa, a "lyre."] An ap-
pearance on the inferior surface of the
Fornix cerebri, like the strings of a harp

;

also termed Corpuspsalloidcs. See Psal-
LOIDES.
ly'rate. [ILyra'tus; from ly'ra, a

"lyre."] Formed like a lyre.

Lryr-I-for'mis.* [From ly'ra, a
"lyre."] Formed like a lyre, as the
leaves of the Arabis li/ri/orma.

lys-i-ma'chl-av'- the plural of Lysi-

mach'ia, forming the Jussieuan name of
a natural order of plants. See Primu-
lace^e.

liys'sa.* [Gr. Xvaaa, "rage," or "mad-
ness."] A term for rabies/ rage, or mad-
ness. Usually applied to Hydrophobia,
which see.

Iiys'si-cus."*" Belonging to hydro-
phobia: hydrophobic.
lys'sin. [lyssi'na; from lys'sa,

"madness."] A term for the zymotic
principle of hydrophobia.

Xys-so-i'des.* [From lys'sa, "mad-
ness," and diog, a "form."] Resembling
rabies, rage, or madness.
ILythraceav* lith-ra'she-o. A natu-

ral order of exogenous plants, mostly
herbaceous, found in Europe, America,
etc. It includes Ly'thrnm Sa/ica'ria,

which yields an astringent medicine.

lyt'ta.* [From Xvrrdu, to "rage, "j

A genus of insects.

Ijyt'tn Ves-i-ca-to'rI-a.* The blis-

tering fly. Sec Cantharis.
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M.
M.= Manip'ulm** a "handful;" or,

nt the end of a formula, Mis'ee,* " mix ;"

also, Mensu'rd,* "by measure;" and
3Iin'imun>% a "minim."

Mite. = Ma'ceraJ* " Macerate."
Mace. A thin, flat, membranous sub-

stance which envelops the nutmeg. Bee
Macis, and Nutmeg.
Ma^-e-ra'tion. [Macera'tio, o'nis;

from ma'cero, macera'tum, to "make soft

by steeping."] The process of steeping

or infusing a substance in water, with
or without heat, to extract its virtues.

Macics,* ma'she-ez. Wasting, atro-

phy, or emaciation.

Ma'eis.* Mace. The Pharmacopoeial
name (U.S. Ph.) for the aril of the fruit

of the My ris' tica fra'grans.

Mac-ran'thus.* [From inaKpos , " long,"
or "great," and liudo;, a "flower."] Hav-
ing large flowers.

Mac-ro-bl-o'sss,* or Mac-ro-bi-o'-
teS, e'<;s.":s" [From fiaxpog, "long," or

"great," and fi.o;, "life."] Long life;

longevity.

Mac-ro-bi-ot'ic. [Maerobiot'icus.]
Belonging to macrobiosis.

Mac-ro-bl-ot'i-ca.* [From the same.]
The art or system of instructions for

attaining long life.

Mac-ro-car'pus.® [From pia/cpd;,

"long," or "great," and xap-nog, "fruit."]

Having large fruit : rnaorocar'pous.

Mac-ro-se-pha'H-a.* [From ^axpog,

"long," or "great," and KEi/idKfj, the
"head."] A genus of organic deviations

characterized by excessive size of the

head.

Mac-ro-cepb'a-lous. [Macro-
cepli'alus ; from the same.] Having
a large head.
Mac'ro-cosm. [Macrocos'mns

:

from jiaxpos, "long," or "great," and
Ko<rf<of, a "world."] The greater world,
as distinguished from Microcosm, the
smaller, or man.
Mac-ro-cos'ml-CKS.* Belonging to

the macrocosm.
Mae-ro-me'll-a.® [From itavpng,

"long," or "great," and psXo;, a "mem-
ber."] A class of monsters characterized
by excessive development of some mem-
ber.

Mac-ro-ptayl'lous. [Macropbyr-
lns; from /taicpog, "long," or "great," and
tjivWov, a "leaf."] Having large leaves.

Mac-rop'I-per, eri'«.* [From iiaKpdg,

"long," or "great," and irinepi, "pepper."]
The Piper longum.
Ma-erop'ter-us.* [From paKpng,

"long," or "great," andnrepdv, a "wing."]
Applied to seeds having wings of unusual
length.

Mac-ros-ce'II-a.* [From uanpog,

"long," or "great," and oKtXog, a "leg."]

A genus of organic deviations character-

ized by excessive development of the

legs.

Mac-ro'si-a,* or Mac-ro'sis.* [From
paKpdi, "long," or "great."] Increase of

bulk, or length ; augmentation ; elon-

gation.

Macrosomatia,* mak-ro-so-ma'-
she-a. [From /la/epdy, "long," or " great,"

and ow/ia, a " body."] Applied to mon-
sters characterized by the greatness of

the entire body.
Mac-ro-sta'-eby-KS.® [From fiowpdy,

"long," or "great," and ot&xvs, an "ear
of corn."] Having flowers disposed in

long and thick spikes, or ears.

Mac-ro-sty'lus.* [From fia«yi<%,

"long," or " great," and otv^os, a "style."]

Having a very long style, as the Unicus

mac.rostylus.

Mac'u-la,* plural Mac'u-Ise. Lite-

rally, a "spot," or "stain." Applied to

a dark spot on the sun's surface, or to a

permanent spot or stain on some part of

the skin, unconnected with disorder of

the constitution.

Mac'ula Matri'eis.* ("Spot of, or

from, the Mother.") See Njevus Ma-
TERNUS.
Mac'u-Iav* the plural of Mactjla,

which see.

Mac'u-lar. [Macula'ris.] Belong,
ing to maculee; resembling maculee.

Mac'u-late. [Macula'tus.] Having
maculse.

Mac-ti-11-ffor'mis.* [From mac'ula,

a " spot."] Having spots, or stains.

Mac-n-lose', or Mac'u-lous. [Mac-
ulo'sus; from mac'ula, a "spot."]

Full of spots ; spotted.

Madar. See Mudar.
Mad-a-ro'sis.® [From pa5ap6g," bald."]

Loss of hair, particularly of the eye-

brows or eyelashes.

Mad'der. The Rulia tinctonim.

Mad-e-fac'tion. [Madefac'tio,
o'nis; from madefa'cio, madefac'twn,
to "make wet."] The act of wetting.

Madjoun, ma-joon', written also
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Madjound, An intoxicating prepa-
ration composed of powdered hemp and
honey, and used by the Turks and Alge-
rines.

Madness. See Insanity, Lunacy,
and Mania.
Madness, Canine. See Hydropho-

bia.

Mad 're-pore. [Fr. madre, "speck-
led," or "spotted," and pore, a "pore."]
A genus of corals, or zoophytes, having
stems shaped like trees.

Mag-el-lan'ic Clouds. [Named
from Magel'lan, a strait not very far

from the south pole.] Two whitish spots
in the heavens, near the south pole,

composed of nebulas, or clusters of fixed

stars.

Ma-gen'la. A beautiful crimson dye
obtained from aniline.

Mag'is-ter-y. [From magis'ter, a
"master."] A term formerly applied to

almost all precipitates supposed to be
subtle and masterly preparations.
Ma-gis'tral. [Magistra'lis ; from

magis'ter, a "master."] Applied to

medicines prescribed for the occasion, by
a competent person, in distinction from
such as are officinal, or kept prepared in

the shops. As the 'latter are prepared
according to a certain formula, an intelli-

gent apprentice is generally equal to the

task ; but the knowledge of a master is

needed to give directions for an original

preparation.

Mag'ma, a'/a.f" [Gr. puy^a, " any
kneaded mass."] Dregs; sediment; a
squeezed mass of a certain consistence.

JIag'nes,'*' gen. Mag-ne'tis. The
same as Magnet, which see.

Mag'nes Ar-sen-I-ca'lis.* A corro-

sive preparation of equal parts of sul-

phur, white arsenic, and common anti-

mony, mixed by fusion.

Magnesia,* mig-ne'zhe-a. [From
Magne'sia, a district of Lydia, where the
earth was originally obtained.] One of

the primitive alkaline earths; an oxide
of magnesium.
Magne'sia Us'ta.* ("Burnt Magne-

sia.") Calcined magnesia.
Magne'sia^ (mag-ne'zhe-e) Car-bo'-

nas.* ("Carbonate of Magnesia.") A
white substance, occurring in powder or

pulverulent masses, wholly dissolved by
dilute sulphuric acid.

Magne'siaj Snl'phas.* (" Sulphate
of Magnesia.") A substance occurring in

colorless crystals, which slowly effloresce

on exposure to the air, and are very
soluble in water. The sulphate of mag-
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nesia, popularly known as Epsom salts, is

one of the most valuable of all the saline
cathartics. It is especially adapted to

cases where it is desirable to combine a
refrigerant with a mild and safe purga-
tive.

Mag-ne'sian. [Magnesia'nns ;

from magne'sia.] Belonging to magnesia;
containing magnesia. Applied to a group
of rocks.

Magnesium,® mag-ne'zhe-um. The
metallic base of magnesia.
Mag'net. [Lat. Mag'nes, ne'/i'j;

Gr. fitiyvm; Fr. Aimant, a'moN ', or Pierre
d'Aimant, pe-eit'da'moN"'.] Loadstone; a
native oxide of iron which attracts iron,

(See Loadstone.) More usually applied,

however, to a bar of steel or iron to

which the magnetic property has been
imparted.
Mag-net'ic. [Magnet'ieus.] Be-

longing to the magnet.
Mag'net-ism. [Magmetis'mus ;

from niyvns, a " magnet."] The property
of attraction, or repulsion, possessed by
the loadstone. The science which inves-

tigates the phenomena presented by
natural and artificial magnets, and the
laws by which they are connected.
Magnetism, Animal. See Mes-

merism.
Mag-net-ol'o-gy. [Magnetolo'gia ;

from fxayvns, a "magnet," and Aoyoj, a
" discourse."] A treatise on the magnet
and magnetism ; the science of magnet-
ism.

Mag-net-om'e-tcr. [Magnetom'e-
trum; from /xayvns, a "magnet," and
jterpo-s, a "measure."] An apparatus for

ascertaining the force with which the
magnet attracts iron in different places.

Mag-no'H-a.® (Fr. Magnolier, mag*-
no'le-a'.) A Linnaaan genus of the
class Polyandria, natural order Mag-
noliacex; also, the Pharmacopoeial name
(U.S. Ph.) for the bark of Magno'lia
glau'ca, Magno'lia acumina'ta, and Mag-
no'lia tripct'ala. This hark is a mild
aromatic tonic, and has been employed
with success as a remedy in intermittent

fevers.

Magnoliaceae,® mag-no-le-a'she-e,
or Mag-no'li-ae.® A natural order of

exogenous trees and shrubs, natives of

the tropical and temperate parts of Ame-
rica and Asia. It includes the Magnolia,
the Tulip-tree, and other trees of great

beauty. Many species are valuable as

tonics.

Mag-no-li-a'ceous. [Magnolia'-
ecus.] Resembling tho Magnolia.
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Mag'-no'Ii-ie,* the plural of Mag-
nolia, forming the Jussieuan name of a
natural order of plants. See Magno-
LIACEvE.

Ma-mogr'a-my. The wood of the
Swiete'nia Maltag'oni, or Mahogany-tree.
the bark of which is used as a substitute

for Peruvian bark, though it is inferior.

Main, maN". The French term for

Hand, which see.

Maize. A common name for the Zea
mays, or Indian-corn plant.

Ma-j©r-a'm».* The plant marj oram
;

also spelled Marjorana. See Origanum
VuLGARE.
Majora'na Sy-ri'»-ea.* A name

for the Teu'erium ma'rum, or Syrian herb
mastieh.
Ma'la.* [Contraction of maxil'la,

the "jaw"?] The prominent part of the

cheek, or cheek-ball.

Malacia,® ma-la'she-a. [From yta-

Xaicdf, "effeminate."] Literally, "soft-

ness," "luxury," or "effeminacy." De-
praved or fanciful appetite, as in chloro-

sis, pregnancy, etc. So called, it would
seem, because effeminate or luxurious

habits often create capricious desires.

Mal-a-col'o-gy. [From fiaXaKia, the
Aristotelian name of Mollusca, and \6yo;,
a " discourse."] The science which
treats of the Mollusca, which Cuvier
divided into six classes, Cephalop'oda,

Pterop'oda, Gasterop'oda, Aceph' ala,

Braehiop'oda, and Cirrop'oda. A notice

of these will be found under their re-

spective heads. See Mollusca.
Mal-a-co'ima, Mis.* [From naXaKoa),

to " soften."] A softening of a part, as

of the brain, kidneys, bones, etc.

Mal-a-co-plnyl'lus.® [From fiaKaKo;,

" soft," and tpiWov, a " leaf."] Having
leaves soft to the touch.

Mal-a-co'sis.* [From ^aXn>c<5a), to

"soften."] The progress of malacoma.
Mal-a-cos'te-offs.® [From /taAa/cdj,

"soft," and dartov, a "bone."] Softness

of the bones.

Mal-a-co-zo-o-lo'gi-a.* [From fiaka-

kos, "soft," fyoov, an "animal," and Adyoj,

a "discourse."] A treatise on ilollusca.

Mal«a-co-zo'©n."s [From jiakaKog,

" soft," and ^dov, an " animal."] The
same as Molluscum.

Mal-ac-tim'i-a.~:;:" [From fiaXaKo;,

"soft," and dKrh, a "ray," "radius."]
The same as Acalepiha. See Acale-
PHUS.
Maladie, max

la\le'. The French
term for Disease, which see.

Maladie «lu Pays, ma'lav
de' dii pa'e'.
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A common French term for Nostalgia,
Ma-lag'ma, Mis.* [From //aXdtro-cj, to

" soften.''] See Cataplasma.
Malaise (Fr.), ma'lez', or m&'laz'.

[From mal, " ill," and aise, "ease."] Dis-

comfort or uneasiness.

Ma-lam'bo Bark, or Malias Bark.
The bark of a tree found in Colombia,
and used as a substitute for cinchona.

Ma'lar. [Mala'ris; from ma'la, the

"cheek."] Belonging to the cheek-bone.
Ma-la'rI-a.* [From the Italian ma ' la,

"bad," and a'ria, "air."] A term for

marsh miasmata, or infectious effluvia

from decayed animal or vegetable matter.

Ma-la'rl-al, or Ma-la'rI-ous. Be-
longing to, or caused by, malaria.

Mal'ate. [Ma'las, a'd's.] A combi-
nation of malic acid with a base.

Male Fern. SeeAsPiDiumFiLixMAS.
Maleslisrbiacese,* mal-zer-be-a'-

she-e. [From Ilalesherbia, one of the
genera.] A small natural order of exo-
genous plants, found in Chili and Peru.
Mal-for-ma'tion. A deviation from

the natural or proper form of an organ.
Mal'ic. [Mal'ieKS; from ma'htm,

an "apple."] Belonging to an apple.

Applied to an acid obtained from the

juice of apples, and other fruits.

Mal'ice Pre-pense'. [Fr. malice,

"ill will," pre, "before," and penser, to

"think."] Premeditated ill will.; in legal

phrase, "malice aforethought."

Mal-i-for'mis.* [From ma'lum, an
"apple."] Having the form of an apple.

Bfa-lig-'namt. [Malcg'nws; from
ma'lus, "evil."] (Fr. Malin, ma l

15N<='.)

Applied to diseases that endanger life,

more especially to such as are charac-
terized by their violence or atrocity, so to

speak (as cancer, the ^/ffg'Ke, etc.), and
by their rapid progress to a fatal termi-

nation.

Malim. See Malignant.
Ma-lim'ger-er. [From the French

Malingre, " sickly."] One who simulates

or feigns disease, to avoid labor or pun-
ishment.

Ma'lis.* [Gr. //aX(f, a "cutaneous dis-

ease."] A Greek term, according to Dr.
Good, for cutaneous vermination, or the
skin being infested with animalcules.

Ma'lis Fi-la'rI-se.® (" Skein-Worm.")
See Guinea-Worm.

Mal-le-a-foil'i-ty. [Malleabil'itas,
ft'tis; from mal'leus, a "hammer," or

"mallet."] The property possessed by
certain metals of being beaten into form
without cracking.

Mal-le-a'tion. [Mallea'tio, o'nis;
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from mal'leui, a "hammer," or "mal-
let."] A specie:) of Chorea, in which
the hands convulsively act in striking on
the knees, as if with a hammer.

Mal-le'o-lar. [From malle'olus, a
" little hammer."] A term applied to two
branches of the posterior tibial artery.

Mal-le'o-lus."*' [Diminutive of mal-
leus, a "hammer."] Applied to the pro-
jections of bone on the tibia and fibula,
forming the inner and outer ankles.

Mal'le-us.* ("A Hammer.") One of the
small bones of the internal ear; named
from its resemblance to a hammer.
Mal-lo-coc'cus.* [From paWog, a

" fleece," and kokkos, a "berry."] Having
hairy fruit.

Mai'low. The Malva sylvestris.

Malpig-hiaeese,* mal-pe-ge-a'she-e.
[From Maipi'ghia, one of the genera.]
A natural order of exogenous trees and
shrubs, nearly all of which are tropical.

Many of them have beautiful flowers.

Malpi'gnian (mal-pee'ge-an) Botl'-
ies. [Corpora Malpi'giii.] Ap-
plied to small bodies or corpuscles found
in the kidney : also to certain white cor-

puscles found in the spleen, similar in

structure to the follicles of the lymphatic
glands.

Malpi'gnii (mal-pee'ge-e) Re'te.*
The liete muco'sitm of the negro, first

pointed out by Malpighi.
Malt. Barley which has. been pre-

pared for the manufacture of beer by in-

cipient germination.
Mains Med'I-ca.* The same as Cit-

kus Medica, which see.

Mal'va.® [From paXaxi, " softness."]

A Linnasan genus of the class Mouadel-
phia, natural order Malvacem. The
Pharmacopoeial name (Lond. and Ed.
Ph.) of the Malva sylvestris.

MaI'va Syl-ves'tris.* The com-
mon mallow-plant.
Malvaceae,* mal-va'she-e. A natu-

ral order of exogenous plants, which
abound in tropical and temperate re-

gions. It includes the Malva (Mallow),
Hibiscus, and Gossypium, the true cotton-
plant. The uniform character of the
order is to abound in mucilage, which
is used as a demulcent or emollient.

Mamelle. See Mamma.
Mamelon, mani'liN"'. See Nipple.
Mam'ma,* plural Mam'ma?. [From

\ihpjia, the " instinctive cry of an infant."]

(Fr. Mamelle, ma'mell'.) The breast; an
organ forming, in the human female, a
globular projection on each side of the
thorax ; being the seat of the lactiferous
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(or milk-producing) glands. Applied
also to the corresponding part of all

animals that suckle their young.
Mammalre. See Mammary.
Mam'mal. [Mainma 'lis ; from

mam' ma, a "breast."] Having breasts,

or teats. Applied to a class of animals.
See Mammalia.
Mam-ma'li-a,* orMammals. [Ths

plural neuter of mamma' lis, "having
breasts, or teats." See Mamma.] The
most highly organized class of the ani-

mal kingdom, constituting the first or

highest section of Cuvier's grand divi-

sion Vertebrata. They possess mammary
glands, and suckle their young. A great

majority of them are four-footed and are

covered with hair. The Cetaceans instead
of four feet have corresponding or analo-

gous fins. One of the principal ana-
tomical characteristics of the Mammalia
is the condition of the lungs, which aro

suspended freely in a thoracic cavity and
separated from the abdomen by a perfect

diaphragm.
Mani-mal'o-gy. [Mammalo'gia.]

A treatise on Mammalia; the science

which treats of mammiferous animals.

Mam'ma-ry. [Mamma'rius; from
mam'ma, a "breast."] (Fr. Mammaire,
marn\neR'.) Belonging to the mamma,
or female breast.

Mam'mary Gland. The organ
which secretes the milk ; a gland placed

beneath the adipose layer of the mamma.
Mam-ma'tus." Having mammse, or

breasts : mammate.
Mam-mif

'

er-us.* [From mam'ma,
the "breast," and fe'ro, to "bear."]

Having breasts, or teats. Applied in the

plural neuter (Mammi/'era) to a class of

animals, the same as Mammalia.
Mam'mi-forni. [Mammifor'mis;

from mam'ma, the "breast."] Having
the form of the breast.

Mam-inil'la,* plural Mam-mil'lse.
[Diminutive of mam'ma, the "breast."]

A little breast; a nipple. Also applied

to the male breast. See Nipple.
Mam'mil-la-ry. [Mammilla'ris ;

from mam.mil'la, a "nipple."] Be-
longing to the nipple, or resembling a

nipple or small breast.

Mam'mil-late. [Mammilla'tus.]
Having mammil'lre, or nipples. In Bot-

any, bearing little prominences on the

surface.

Mani-mil-la'tion. [Mammilla'tio,
o'iu'h; from iiiammil'la, a "nipple."]

Applied to the appearances of little prom-
inences like p;ranulation» on a mucous
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surface, as of the stomach sometimes in

phthisis, etc.

Mam-mil-lif'er-us.* [From mdm-
mil'la) a " nipple," and/e'ro, to " bear."]

Bearing mammilla, or something resem-

bling them.
Mam-mil-11-for'mis.* [From mam-

mil'la, a "nipple."] Having the form

of mammillae : mammilliform.
Mam-mil-lo'sus.* [From mammil'-

la, a "nipple."] Having mammillx, or

prominent tubercles.

Mam'mose. [Mammo'sus; from

viam'ma, the " breast."] Having breasts,

or prominences like breasts.

Mammoth. A word of Tartar ori-

gin, applied in Siberia to burrowing

animals. It is usually applied to an
extinct species of elephant, the El'ephas

primige'niufi. An entire animal of this

species has been found in Siberia, with

the soft parts preserved in the ice.

Mam'mu-la.* [Diminutive of mam'-
ma, the "breast."] Applied to the

swollen conceptaeles on the thallus of

certain lichens.

Man.= Manip'ulus* "A handful."

Man. [Homo. Hom'inis.] In

general, a human being, classed with

mammiferous animals, and constituting

the sole genus of the order Bimana of

the Mammalia. Man (Latin, Vir), in a

restricted sense, denotes the male of the

human species.

Ma-na'tus.* [From ma' mis, a " hand ;"

so called in allusion to its hand-like

fins.] A genus of herbivorous Cetaceans,

including the species usually called the

sea-cow.
Man-cbi-neel', or Man-cbl-neal'.

The Hippom'aue MancineVta, a poison-

ous tree of South America. With its

juice the aborigines poison their arrows.

Man'dl-ble. [Mandib'ula, or

Mandib'ulum ; from man' do, to

"chew."] Applied in the plural to the

anterior or superior pair of jaws in cer-

tain insects; also to the jaws of birds.

Mandible. [Mandib'ula; from
the same.] A name for the lower jaw
(maxilla inferior).

Man-dib'u-lar. [Mandibulars

;

from mandib'ula, a "mandible."] Be-

lonsrin? to a mandible, or the lower jaw.

Man-«Sib-u-la'4a,"c or Man-dib'u-
lates. [From mandib'nla, a "jaw."]

A grand section of insects, including all

those which preserve their organs of

mastication in their last or perfect stage

of metamorphosis.
Man-dib'u-Ii-forin. [Mniiclibuli-

for'mis; from mandib'ula, a "mandi-
ble."] Applied to the jaws of insects

when hard and horny.
Mandioc. See Jatropha Manihot.
Man-drag'o-ra.* The narcotic plant

Atropa Mandragora,, or mandrake.
Mandrake. See Manpragora.
Man-du-ca'tion. [Manduca'tio,

o'nis; from mandu'co, mandnca' tuin , to

"chew."] The same as Mastication,
which see.

Man'ga-nate. [Man'ganos, a'f/*.]

A combination of manganic acid and a

base.

Man'ga-nese. [Mangane'sium.]
A peculiar metallic substance, which is

gray, hard, brittle, and very difficult of

fusion. In its metallic form it has not

been applied to any use. The specific

gravity is about 8.

Mamt-ga-ne'sie. [Manganes'icus

;

from man<jane'sium.~\ Applied to an acid

obtained from manganese.
Mangarae'sii (man-ga-ne'she-i) Ox'I-

dumKI'grum.3- ("Black Oxideof Man-
ganese.") The name applied to the native

impure deutoxide of manganese in pow-
der. This substance has been placed on
the primary list of the Materia Mediea
in the U.S. Pharmacopoeia for 1860.

Black oxide of manganese is regarded

as a tonic and alterative; it has been
employed in syphilis and various cuta-

neous diseases. When slowly intro-

duced into the system, as happens to those

engaged in grinding this mineral, it acts

(like lead or mercury) as a cumulative

poison, often producing paraplegia.

Mangane'sii Sul'pbas.* ("Sul-

phate of Manganese.") This substance

occurs in colorless, or pale rose-colored,

transparent crystals. It has been

placed on the primary list of the Mate-
ria Mediea in the U.S. Pharmacopoeia

for 1860. It acts as a cholagogue pur-

gative, and also as an alterative.

Manganium. See Manganese.
Man'ga-nous. [Blangano'sus

;

from manyane'sium.'] Applied to an oxide

of reanganese.

Man'go. (Called by the Hindoos

dm.) The fruit of the Mdvgifera In-

dica, a large fruit-tree, inhabiting the

tropical parts of Asia, throughout all

which it is cultivated nearly as exten-

sively as the apple and pear are in Eu-

rope. The fruit is somewhat like a necta-

rine, but longer. It contains a large

stone covered with coarse fibi-es, which

are surrounded with succulent flesh, or

rather a thick, pulpy juice.
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Ma'nl a.* [Gr./tavia; from \iaivojtat, to

"rage."] Delirium unaccompanied by
fever; madness. A genus of the order

Vesanix, class Neuroses, of Cullen's Nos-
ology. See Insanity.
Ma'nia a Po'tu.® ("Madness from

Drinking.") Insanity resulting from
excessive indulgence in drinking. See
Delirium Tremens.
Ma-ni'a-eal. [Maniaca'Iis.] Af-

fected with mania; resembling mania.
Man'I-cate. [Manica'tus; from

man'ica, a "glove," or "sleeve."]

Gloved; covered with a woolly coat

which may be stripped off whole, as

some plants.

Manie sans ©filire, ma'ne' son° cla'-

leR'. ("Madness, without Delirium.")

See Moral Insanity.
Ma-nip-u-la'tion. [From vtanip'v,-

lus, a "handful."] The mode of han-
dling utensils, materials, etc., in experi-

mental philosophy; the performance of

experiments.
Ma-nip'u-lus.® [Prom ma'nimi im'-

plent, " what fills the hand."] A handful.

Man'na.® A substance supposed to

resemble the manna of the Holy Scrip-

tures, obtained from several species of

ash-tree. The Pharmacopoeial name
[|

for "the concrete juice, in flakes, of the

Frax'imis or'nus, and Frax'inus rotundi-

fo'lia."
Man-nif'er-us.® [From man'jia, and

fe'ro, to "bear."] Bearing or affording

manna.
Man'nite. [Man'nis, i'tis.] A

white substance, chiefly obtained from
manna, and on which its laxative vir-

tues depend ; sugar of manna.
Man. pr.= Ma' tie pri'mo.* " Very

early in the morning."
Man'tle. [Fal'lium.] A develop-

ment of the skin which covers the body
or a portion of the body of nearly all

fflottusea,

Ma-nu'bri-uin.® [From ma'nus, the
"hand," and hi'beo, to "hold."] Lite-

rally, a "hilt," or "handle." Applied
in Anatomy to the uppermost part of
the sternum.

Manubrium Ma'nus.* An epithet
applied to the radius.

Man-u-lu'vl-nni.* [From ma'nus,
a "hand," and la'vo, to "wash."] A
hand-bath.
Ma'nus.* (Fr. Main, maN».) The

hand. See Hand.
Manustupratio. See Masturba-

tion.

Ma-ran'ta.® Arrow-root. The Phar-
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macopceial name (Lond. and Ed. Ph.)
for the j'ecula of the tubers of the Ma-
ranta arundinacea, and Maranta Indica.
Maran'ta Arundina'cea* (a-run-

di-na'she-a). The arrow-root plant.

Maran'ta Ga-lan'ga.® A plant
believed to yield yalanyal, a pungent
aromatic root formerly used as a substi-

tute for ginger. This root is brought
from China and the East Indies.

Maran'ta In'dl-ca.® A species of
Maranta, from which arrow-root is ob-

tained.

Marantaceae,® mar-an-ta'she-e. A
natural order of endogenous plants,

found in the tropical parts of Africa and
America. It includes the Maran'ta, from
which arrow-root is procured.
Mar-an-ta'ceous. [Maranta'-

eeus.] Resembling Maran'ta.
Mar-as-nio'deS.® [From muras'mus,

a " withering," or " wasting away."] Re-
sembling, or having, marasmus.
Ma-ras-mo-i'des.® [From maras'-

muH, a "withering," or "wasting away,"
and elSog, a "form."] Resembling ma-
rasmus: maras'moid.
Mar-as-mop'y-ra.® [From maras'-

mits, a "withering," or "wasting away,"
and nip, a "fever."] Hectic fever.

Ma-ras'mus.® [From papain, to

"wither."] Literally, a "withering," or

"wasting away." Consumption of the
whole body.
Marble. (Fr. Marbre, maRbR.) A

species of limestone, or hard carbonate
of lime, capable of a high polish. See
Marmor.
Mar-ces'^ent. [Marces'cens; from

mar'ceo, to "wither."] Withering; gra-
dually withering, without falling off.

Marcgraviacea;,® mark-gra-ve-a' •

she-e. [From Marcgra'via, one of the

genera.] A small natural order of ex-
ogenous trees and shrubs, found in equi-

noctial America.
Marctaantiacea?,® mar-shan -te- a'-

shc-e. [From Marchan'tia, one of the

genera.] A name given by Lindley to

a natural order of plants. See He-
patic*.
Mar'cor,® plural Mar-co'reS.

[From mar'ceo, to "wither."] Leanness
or wasting of the body. Applied in the
plural to diseases characterized by emaci-
ation of the body, constituting an order
of the class Cachexia: of Cullen's Nosol-
ogy. See Marasmus.

Mar'jaja.* Marl, a fertilizing substance
found in nature, consisting of a mixture
of calcareous and argillaceous earths.
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The calcareous portion often consists

of the fragments or debris of small
shells.

Mar'ga-rate. [Mar'garas, a'tis.]

A combination of margaric acid with a

base.

Mar-gar'ic. [Margar'icus ; from
margari'na.] Applied to an acid ob-

tained from margarin.
Mar'ga-rin, or Mar'ga-rlne.

[Margari'na; from jxapyapov, a "pearl."]

A simple fat, a constituent of the radical

termed margaryl ; named from its pearly
appearance.
Mar'ga-ryl. [From margari'na,

"margarin," and v\n, "material."] A
radical, of which stearin and margarin
are constituents.

Mar'gl-nal. [Margina'lis ; from
•mar'go, mar'ginis, a "border."] Placed
upon, or belonging to, the margin.
Mar'gin-ate. [Margina'tus ; from

mar'gino, margina'tum, to "make bor-
ders."] Having a border, edge, or

margin.
Marine (ma-reen') Ac'id. Muriatic

or hydrochloric acid, formerly termed
the spirit of salt.

Marine' Salt. Chloride of sodium
;

common salt: formerly called muriate
of soda.

Mar'i-time. [Marit'imus ; from
ma' re, the " sea."] Belonging to the sea,

or bordering on the sea.

Mar'jo-ram, Com'mon. The Orig'-

anum vulga're.

Marjoram, Sweet. The Orig'anum
majora'na.

Marjoram, "Wild. The Orig'anum
vulga're.

Marl. See Marga.
Mar-mar'y-ga,* or Mar-mar'-

y-ge,* plural Mar-mar'y-ga?. [From
[tapiiaipu, to " shine."] In the plural, the

appearance of sparks or coruscations
before the eyes.

Mar-mar-y-go'des.* [From mar-
mar'ygx.~\ Having, or resembling, mar-
mari/gx.

Mar'mor, ori's.* [From (nappiaipw, to

"shine."] (Fr. Marbre, maRtm.) Mar-
ble. The Pharmacopoeial name for the

crystalline, or white granular, carbonate
of lime. See Marble.
Mar'mo-rate. [From mar'mor,

"marble."] Marbled: applied to some
vegetable products.
Mar'row. [Lat. Medul'la ; Gr. pv>z-

Xoj ; Fr. Moe'lle, mo'ell'.] The fatty oleagi-
nous substance in the cavities of long
tvlindrieal bcnes.

21

Marrow, Spinal. See Medulla
Spinalis.
Mar-ru'bl-um.* Horehound. A

Linnajan genus of the class Didynamia,
natural order Labiatse. Also, the Phar-
macopoeial name (U.S. Ph.) for the herb
of Marru'bium vulga're.

Marru'bium Al'bum.* ("White
Horehound.") Another name for the
Marrubium vulgare.

Marru'bium Vul-ga're.* ("Com-
mon Horehound.") The systematic name
of the common or white horehound, also

called Marrubium album.
Mars,* gen. Mar'tis. [The name

of the god of war, also used for "war"
itself.] One of the planets. Also, the

alchemical name of iron, given on ac-

count of its importance in war; hence
the salts of iron were called Martial

Salts.

Marseilles (mar-salz') Vin'e-gar.
Thieves' Vinegar. A solution of essential

oils and camphor in vinegar. The re-

putation of this prophylactic in conta-

gious fevers is said to have arisen from the

confession of four thieves, who, during
the plague at Marseilles, plundered the

dead bodies with perfect security, being

preserved from contagion by this aro-

matic vinegar, which has, hence, been
called Le Vinaigre des Quatre Voleurs,

leh ve'negR' di k&tR vo'Iur' ("the Vine-
gar of the Four Thieves ").

Marsh Mai'low. The Althaea offici-

nalis.

Marsls's Test. A test for arsenious

acid, consisting in the action upon the

acid of nascent hydrogen, obtained by
dissolving zinc in dilute sulphuric acid

;

the arsenious acid is deoxidyzed, with
evolution of arseniuretted hydrogen
gas.

Marsileaceav* mar-sil-e-a'she-e.

[From Marsil'ea, one of the genera.] A
natural order of cryptogamic plants,

resembling mosses, found in ditches or

wet places.

Mar-su'pl-al. [Marsnpia'lis ;

from m.arsa'pium, a "pouch.' 1

] Pouched,
or resembling a pouch.
Mar-su-pl-a'll-a,* or Mar-su'pi-

als. [From the same.] An order of

mammiferous quadrupeds, of which the

females have a portion of the abdomi-
nal integument folded inwards, form-

ing either a depression containing the

mammx, or a pouch serving also as a tem-
porary abode for the young. It includes

the kangaroo, opossum, and wombat.
Mar-su'pl-i-flo'rus.* [From marsu'-
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pium, a "pouch," and fios, a "flower."]

Having pouch-like flowers.

Maa*-s»'pi-aim.* [From plptiimo;, a

"little sack."] A pouch. Applied to

th 3 large cavity of the peritonaeum ; also,

to the scrotum. In Zoology, the pouch
or receptacle near the -mammae, of the

opossum, kangaroo, etc.

llarteau, ma-it'to'. The French term
for Malleus, which see.

Martial. See Mars.
Ma'rum Sy-B-i'a-caiBH,* or Teaa'-

cri-nm Ma'arusm.* An aromatic plant

of the natural order Labiatse, formerly

used as a tonic, antispasmodic, orerrhine.

Mas,* gen. Ma'ris. The male of any
kind of animal.

Mas-cu-11-fflo'iriffls.* [From mas'cu-
ius, "male," and fios, a "flower."] Hav-
ing male flowers : masculiflo'rous.

Mas'ea-lame. [Mas'caa&ras ; from
mas, a "male."] Male, or belonging to

the male sex ; resembling a man or male.

Maslied. [From the French masquer, to

"disguise."] See Personate.
Mas'sa.* [From fiajjo, to " knead."]

Any compound from which pills are to

be made.
Mas'sa de M.y-&vnv'gy-vo,* or Mas'-

sa ex Hydraa-'gyr©* ("Mass [pre-

pared] from Mercury.") See Blue Mass.
Mas-se'ter, e'ri's.® [Gr. uaaanriip

;

from najadojiai, to "chew."] A short,

thick muscle of the lower jaw, on each
side of the face.

Mas-se-teVic. [Massetier'icais.]

Belonging to the masseter muscle.

Mas'si-cot. Yellow oxide of lead.

Mas'lta-deaa, en is.* [From uaurds,

the "breast," and a^v, a "gland."] The
mammary gland, or female breast.

Mas-ta-de-Mi't8s, iclis.* [From
mas''taden, the "mammary gland."] In-
flammation of the mammary gland.

Mas-tsil'gi-a.* [From u'cijto;, the

"breast," and a\yo;, "pain."] Pain of

the mammary gland, or breast.

Mas-taiax'e.* [From /xajrdg, the

"breast," and av^rj, "increase."] Swol-
len or enlarged female breast.

Mast-lael-co'sis.* [From /xaoTog, the
"breast," and 'sXkoij-i;, "ulceration."]

Ulceration of the mamma, or female
breast.

Mas'tic, or Mas'tieEa. [Gr. jxaarixn-^

A resinous substance obtained from tho

Pistacia lentiscus. It is a stimulant and
tonic, but it is rarely given internally,

except in combination. (See Mastiche.)
Dissolved in alcohol or oil of turpentine,

it is used as a varnish.
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Mas-ti-ca'tioia. [Mastiea'tio,
o'nis; from mas'tico, mastica'tum, to

"chew."] The act or process of chew-
ing; also, the taking, chewing, and in-

salivation of the food.

Mas'ta-ca-to-iy. [Masticato'rims

;

from the same.] Relating to mastication.
Also, a medicine to be masticated, or

chewed.
Mas'tieSi Tree. The Piata'cia len-

lis'cus.

Mas'tl-elie,* gen. Mas'ti-eBaes. [Gr.

uaarixi) from ^aorC<i(a>, to "chew."]
Mastic. The name applied to the con-
crete juice of the Pista'cia lentis'cus. It

has been placed on the primary list of
the Materia Mediea of the U.S. Phar-
macopoeia for 1860. It forms one of the
ingredients of the Pilulm Aloes et 3tas-

tiches. See Mastic.
Mas'ta-cam, or Mas'tia-ciaae. A pe-

culiar principle obtained by the action

of ale jhol upon mastic.

Masticls. See Mastic.
Mas'ta-cot. The same as Massicot.
Mas'tS-ctas.* [From itaorSg, the

"breast."] Mastic. Belonging to the

mammse.
Mas-ti'tas, idis* [From the same.]

Phlegmonous inflammation of the female
breast.

Mas-to-car*$a-aao'aaia, aits.* [From
ptaiTTOg, the "breast," and careino'ma.] Car-
cinoma, or incipient cancer of the breast.

Mas-4©'des.* [From jxairog, the
"breast."] Having large breasts.

Mas'to-doaa.* [From uaarog, the
"breast," "teat," or "nipple," (?) and
o&o-ig, a " tooth."] A genus of extinct,

gigantic quadrupeds, allied to the ele-

phant; so called from the conical projec-

tions upon the surfaces of the molar teeth.

Mas-to-dyaa'I-a.* [From uajTog, the

"breast," and eMjn, "pain."] Pain oc-

curring in the mamma, or female breast.

Mas'toid. [Mastoi'des; from uacr-

tos, the " breast," and eiiog, a " form."]

Resembling the breast or nipple.

Mas'toid PiMns'ess. ' [Proces'sus
Mastoi'deaas.] A prominence of the

temporal bone, resembling a nipple or

teat.

Mas-toi'de-al. [Mastoi'deaas

;

from mastoi'des proces'sus.] Belonging
to tho mastoid process of the temporal
bono.

Mas-to-i-de-al'ga-a.* [From mas-
toi'des proces'sus, and u\yog, "pain."]
Pain in the mastoid process.

Mas-to-i-de-o-ccaa-te'sis.* [From
the mas'toid proe'ess, and K&rncns, a
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"puncturing."] Perforation of the

mastoid process.

Mas-tol'o-gy. [Mastolo'gia ; from
najrc;, the "breast," and Auyo,-, a "dis-

course."] The natural history of Mam-
malia; also, that branch of Anatomy
which treats of the female breast.

Mas-to-me'ni-a.* [From iuxjto;, the

'•'breast," and jri>M$, the "menses."]
Metastasis cf the menstrual flow to the

niammze, or breasts.

Mas-ton'cms.* [From fiaarog, the
"breast," and uyxv;, a "tumor."] A
tumor of the mamma, mammary gland
itself, or nipple.

Mas-to-ija-rec'ta-ama, »hVs [From
fiaarii, the " breast," and -apixrana, " im-
moderate extension."] Excessive dis-

tension of the breasts.

Mas-tojiK-tM'a.* [From /icw-rds, the
" breast," and iruGo;, " affection," or

"disease."] Pain in the female breast:

mastop'athy.
Mas-to-patli'I-cus.* Belonging to

mastopailvia.

Mas-to-pimn-e-lloia'csas,* or Blas-to-
pi-oii'cns. :;:' [From paoTo;, the " breast,"

xtjieki'i, "fat," and oyxc;, a "tumor."] A
fatty swelling or tumor in the breast.

Mas-tor-rli»'gii-a.* [From pauro;,

the "breast," and piiyvvpi, to "break
forth."] Sudden haemorrhage from the

breast.

Mas-4©-seir'ff3sims.':B [From paords,

the "breast," and axitpo;, a "hard tu-

mor."] Scirrhus of the breast.

Mas-4ui>ba'ti©m. [Masturba'tio,
e'nis, a contraction of ma'nu-siupra'tio

(•'defilement by the hand") ; from ma'-
ii us, the "hand," and stu'pro, stupra' turn,

to "ravish," to "defile."] Self-pollution,

or the secret vice. See Pollution.
Mats, ma-ti,'. See Paraguay Tea.
Ma'ter A-ce'tfi.* ("Mother of Vine-

gar.") A mould plant, belonging to the
genus Nycoder'ma, which is developed in

vinegar.

Ma-te'ri-a Ma«l'I-ca.* ("Medical
Material," or "Medical Substances."
Fr. Matiere Medicals, mS,'te

%
eR' mi'de'-

kai'.) A collective term, comprising all

medicines, or all substances, natural or
artificial, which are used in the cure of
diseases. These substances may be di-

vided into two great classes. 1. Natu-
ral, or those which are found ready pre-
pared by nature; as cinchona hark, nut-
meg, option, ete. 2. Artificial, or those
which have been produced or modified
^y chemical agency: as qninia, morphia,
calomel, lunar caustic, etc. Medicines

may be again divided into—1. Those
which owe their effects to some peculiar

specific property or principle which acts

upon the vital irritability of the different

organs or parts of the body: as tartar

emetic, which has a specific action di-

rected chiefly to the stomach ; calomel,

whose action is principally directed to

the liver and salivary glands : and alcohol,

which exerts a. special influence on the

brain and nervous system, ete. 2. Those
which owe their effects to merely me-
chanical properties, as emollient poul-

tices, lubricating substances used for

allaying cough, etc. To this last divi-

sion may be referred bran bread, bran
mush, etc., which owe their aperient

effects to the mechanical irritation of the

alimentary canal, arising from the rough
particles contained in the food.

Matias. See Malambo.
Matic©,* ma-tee'ko. The South

American name of the Artan'the elovga'ta,

a shrub growing wild in the interior

of Peru. Also, the Pharniacopoeial name
for the leaves of the Artanthe elonyaia.

They have been assigned a place on the

primary list of the Materia Mcdica in the

U.S. Pharmacopoeia for 1860. Matico
is an aromatic stimulant and tonic, with
a tendency like cubebs to act on the

urinary passages. Hence it has been
employed in gonorrhoea and other affec-

tions of the mucous membrane of the

urethra, vagina, ete. It has also been
highly recommended as a styptic in

hxniatemesis, hematuria, etc.

Matiere BI<i«licale. See Materia
Mepica.
Mat'rass. A vessel of glass, metal,

or earthen-ware, used in the processes of

digestion, distillation, etc. Its shape is

usually ovoid or globular.

Mat-ri-ca'rI-a.* German Chamo-
mile. The Pharniacopoeial name (U.S.

Ph.) for the flowers of Matricaria chamo-
tnilla.

Matrice, ma'tness'. The French term
for Uterus, which see.

Ma'trix, i'cj's."* [From pnrvp, a "mo-
ther."] The uterus, or womb; sometimes
used almost synonymously with "mo-
ther."

Ma'trix of TcetEi. The formative

organ of a mammalian tooth, consisting

of a pulp and a capsule ; the former is

converted into dentine, the latter into

cement.
Matter. See Pus.
Ma-tw'rans.* [From matu'ro, matte-

ra'tum, to "lipen."] Literally, "ripen-
319
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ing." Having power to ripen, or ma-
ture. Applied in the plural neuter
(Maturantia, mat-u-ran'she-a) to sub-

stances which promote the suppuration
of tumors.
Mat-u-ra'tiora. [Matwra'ti®, o'nis;

from the same.] The process succeeding
to inflammation, by which pus or matter
is formed in an abscess.

Ma-tii'ri-ty. [Frommatu'rus, "ripe."]

A term used in reference ta fruits and
seeds which have reached their full de-

velopment.
Maw'-Worm. The As'caris vcrmicu-

li'ris, or thread-worm; the Oxyu'ris of

Rudolphi.
Max-il'la.* The upper or lower jaw.

See Maxillary.
Maxillaiire. See Maxillary.
Max'il-la-ry. [BSastflSla'mis ; from

maxil'la, a "jaw."] (Fr. Maxillaira,

mak'sel'leR'.) Belonging to the maxilla.
Applied by Owen especially to the max-
illa superior.

Maxillary SiiHis. See IIighmori-
anum Antrum.

Max'i-iMtnirm.-1-' [From max'imus, the

superlative degree of mag'nus, "great."]

A term denoting the greatest possible

quantity or effect. It is opposed to

minimum, or the least possible ; and to

medium, or the mean between these ex-

tremes.

Mayacsse,* ma-ya'she-e. [From Ma-
ya''ca, one of the genera.] A small natu-
ral order of endogenous herbaceous
plants, found in marshes in America.
May'taemi. [Old Fr. Mchaigner, to

"hurt."] In English law, "the violently

depriving another of the use of such of

his members as may render him the less

able, in fighting, either to defend him-
self, or annoy his adversary;" maim,
hurt, or wound.
Mays. ' See Zea Mays.
May'weed. The common name of

the Anthemis cottda, a plant growing
abundantly both in Europe and the

United States. Its medical properties

are essentially the same as those of

chamomile.
Ma-z»l'o-gry. That branch of Natu-

ral History which treat.3 of mammifcrous
animals. The same as Mammalogy.
See Mammalia.
Mead. [Anclo-Saxon, Medn; San-

scrit, 3/edhn.] The name of a fermented
liquor produced from water sweetened
with honey.
MSad'ow Crow'foot. The Ranun-

culus Acitis, which see.
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Mead'ow Saf'from. The Colchicum
Autumnale, which see.

Mea'sles. (Fr. Rougeole, roo'zhol'.)

The disease Rubeola, which see.

Me-a'tMS.*' [From me'o, mea'tum, to

"go," "pass," "move.'] A passage.
An opening leading to a canal, duet, or

cavity.

Mea'twis TT-Fi-ma'rS-ms.® ("Urinary
Passage, or Opening.') The orifice of
the urethra.

Me-eisam'i-cal. [MecSaan/icms.]
Belonging to Mechanics, or to a ma-
chine. Applied to' medicines which owe
their effect to mere mechanical properties.

See Materia Medica.
Me-eBsain'ies. [Lat. MeeHnam'fea, or

MeeJaaii'ice ; O-r. nrfxa-vwn, from nixawl,

a "machine."] The science which treats

of forces and powers, and their action

on bodies either directly or by the inter-

vention of machinery. Theoretical Me-
chanics is divided into two parts, Statics

and Dynamics.
Mecfo/el's Gaii'gli-oii. The spheno-

palatine ganglion, discovered by Meckel.
Mec'o-mate. [Meco'nas, a/tisJ]

A combination of meconic acid with a

base.

Me-com'ic. [Mec©m 'icons; from
[liJKuv, the " poppy."] Belonging to the

poppy. Applied to an acid which forms
one of the constituents of opium.
Me-coia'i-ca.* [The plural neuter

of meeon'icus. See Meconic] Opiates.

Mec'o-iaian, or Mec'o-uSEiie. [Meco'-
raia; from hiikojv, a "poppy."] A white
substance found in opium.

Me-co-sii-©-i'«Ses. :::' [From meco'nium,
and eZJoj, a "form."] Resembling meco-
nium: meco'nioid.

Me-e©-aii-©-l«))'gi-a."s [From meco'-

nium, and \6yo;, a "discourse."] A treatise

on meconium, its nature and properties.

Me-co-nS-or-rBaoe'a."* [From meco'-

nium, and piw, to "flow."] A morbidly
increased discharge of meconium.
Me-co'iik-mm.® [Gr. jifjicw, from re-

semblance to the inspissated juice of tLo
poppy.] The dark-green excrcmenti-
tious substance found in the large intes-

tine of the foetus.

Mec-o-nol'o-gy. [Mecomolo'jyia

:

from piKoyj, the "poppy," and Xu/oj, a
" discourse."] A treatise on the poppy,
or on opium.
MiSdecin, mad'sSN '. The French

word for Physician, which see.

M£decime. Sec Medicine.
Me'«In-3.s ;:

- the plural of Medium.
Mo'diVPia. [Media'wiMs; from me'-
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dins, the "middle."] In the middle;
between others medial, or mesial.

Me'dian Ba-sil'ic Vein. A branch
of the basilic vein.

Median £e-s»lsal'ic Vein. A branch
of the cephalic vein.

Me'dian liisie. [liin'eaMedisi'na.]
A vertical line supposed to divide the

body of an animal into two equal parts,

the one right and the other left. See
Mesial.
Me'dian JJ©n*ve. The second branch

of the brachial plexus, descending the
inner part of the arm along the biceps

muscle.
Me-tli-a-sti'iiranm.* [From me'dia-

stema, "standing in the middlo."] The
septum, . or duplicature of the pleura,

which divides the cavity of the thorax
into two parts; the Septum thoracis.

Med'I-ca, Ma'lass.* ("'Apple-Tree
of Media.") TheLiMONUM Citrus, which
see.

Med'i-cal. [Med'ietiis; from me'deor,

mede'ri, or med'ieo, medica'tum, to "cure,"
"heal," or "treat with medicine."] Be-
longing to medicine, or the healing art;

also, pertaining to medicines.

Med'ical Jai-i-is-EMrsi'dence. That
science which applies the principles of

medicine to the elucidation of doubtful

questions in courts of justice ; also termed
Legal, or Forensic, Medicine. v

Medicauien. Sec Medicament.
Med'I-ca-ment. [Medicamen'tiflMB,

plural Medicamem'ta; from med'ieo, to

"heal."] A medicine.
Med-I-ca-raiem'ta,* the plural of

lledicamen'tum. See Medicament.
Medicamen'ta Ar-ca'na.* (" Se-

cret Medicines.") Patent medicines.

Med'ii-cat-ed. [Medaca'tws; from
med'ieo, medica'tum, to "heal."] Having
the qualities of a medicine.
Med-I-ca'trix, i'cia.* [From the

same.] Healing, or curing. Always
joined with a feminine noun: as, vis

medicatrix ("healing power").
Med-a-ci'na Di-se-tet'I-ca,* ("Die-

tetic Medicine.") That department of

medicine which especially regards the

regulation of diet.

Medici'ma ©i-a-sos'tl-ca."*' ("Pre-
serving Medicine.") That branch of

medicine which treats of the preserva-
tion of health.

Medici'na <3^ym-mas'tS-ca.* (" Gym-
nastic Medicine.") That branch of medi-
cine which resorts to exercise, with a
<iew of preserving or restoring health.

Medici'na Pro-jjUay-lae'ta-ca.*

("Prophylactic, or Preventive, Medi-
cine.") That branch of medicine which
treats of the means proper for the pre
servation of the health. Sec Prophy-
lactic.

Me-<3i$'i-na,l. [Medicina'lis ; from
medici'na, "medicine."] Belonging to

medicine.
Medic/ina! XSTomurs. Those in which

it is considered that medicines may bo
taken with most advantage ; being in

the morning (fasting), an hour before

dinner, four hours after it, and at bed-
time.

Mod'a-elme. [MecJica'ma; from
med'ieo, to " heal."] (Fr. Jlledecine, mad'-
sen'.) The science of medicine. Also,

any substance employed for its medicinal
effects.

MccS'S-eras.® [From me'deor, to

"cure," or "heal."] A healer of dis-

eases ; a physician.

Medifflc.= Medio' oris * or Medio''ere.®
"Middle- sized."

Me-di-o-JM-i'as'stt-cras.* [From me'-

dius, the "middle," a,ndjuras'sicus, "be-
longing to Jura."] Applied to a group
of strata comprehending the intermedin

ary oolitic : rncdiojuras'sic.

Med-i-toil'SI-uini.* The diploe ; also,

the medullary juice in the spongy tissue

of the short bones, and extremities of
the long bones.

BIe'di-1110.,* plural Me'dl-a. [From
me'dluo, the "middle."] The space or

cubstanee through which a moving body
passes. The middle place or degree.

Me-dral'fia.* [From me'dius, the
"middle"?] The marrow. The pith or

pulp of vegetables.

IMedsul'la ©to-lom-ga'ta.* (Fr. Me-
soccphale, mi^o^sa'fal', orlloelle allonyec,

mo'ell' ari6Nc'zha'.) The "oblong mar-
row;" so called from its shape. A name
given to that portion of the brain which
lies within the cranium on the basilar

process of the occipital bone.

Mednl'la Spi-na'lis.* The spinal

marrow, or spinal cord.

Med'ul-la-ry. [Medulla 'ris : from
medul'la, "marrow."] Belonging to

marrow, or to pith.

Med'mllary Rays. The radiating

lines presented by a cross-section of the

stem of an exogenous tree or other

plant.

Med'ullary Sar-co'ma. A name
for Fungus lisematodes.

Me-daii'Mn, or Me-dul'llne. [Me«
dsalii'iaa; from medul'la, "marrow."]
A term applied to the pith of plants, par-
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ticularly t'aat of the Helianthis, or sun-

flower.

Me-dwl-li'tis, icfos.* [From medul'la,

•'marrow."] Tlie same as Myelitis.
Mert-ul-lo'sus.":s [Prom medul'la,

"marrow."] Resembling marrow, or

full of marrow, or pith.

Me-«lu'sa.* [From MsJoiwa, the name
of a fabulous monster] A genus of ma-
rine animals bjlonging to the class Aca-
lephse, having a body like amass of jelly,

which is phosphorescent at night. It

excites irritation, and often inflamma-
tion, in any part of the human body with
which it may come in coutact.

Meer'sehaum. (German pronun-
ciation, maK'showm.) "Sea-Foam," or

"Sea-Froth." A silicate of magnesia; a
greasy, soapy substance, found in Asia.

Minor, also in Cornwall and other places

in Europe. When first dug up it is soft,

has a greasy feel, and lathers like soap;
and on this account it is used by the

Tartars in washing their linen.

—

(Dana.)
Tobacco-pipes are made of it in Turkey
and Germany.
Megf-a-capVa-lus.* [From peya;,

"great," and K£j>a\fi, the "head."] Ap-
plied to plants that have flowers united
into large heads. Also applied to ani-

mals remarkable for their large heads.
Meg-a-lan'tliiis.* [From piya;, or

jtsy.Wo;, "great," and ajdo;, a "flower."]

Having large or ample flowers.

Ma^-a-lo-car'pus.* [From fi&yag, or

jlF.y3.Kas, "great," and KapirS;, "fruit."]

H i,ving large fruit : megalocar'pous.
M^-a-la-sau'rus.* [From ntya<;, or

H'.y'iXo;, "great," and <ra5pi;, a "lizard."]

The name applied by Dr. Buckland to

an extinct genus of gi 'antic Saurians,
found by him in oolitic slate near Oxford.
Some of them measure from forty to fifty

feet in length. They partake of the
structure of the erocr>dilc and monitor.

Megr-a-lo-sper'm-us.* [From p.zyas,

or jxzy'xXo;, " great," and o-t%o, a " seed."]

Having large seeds.

Meg-a-l©-sple'n»-a.* [From piya;,

or fisyiXoj, "great," and (nrVji/, the
"spleen."] Enlargement, or tumefac-
tion, of the spleen.

Megalottierimm. Sea Megatherium.
Meganthus. See Megalanthus.
Meg'-a-tJie'ri-usn.* [From piya;,

"great," and 8^pio^J, a "beast."] The
name given by Cuvier to a genus of
extinct edentate quadrupeds, including
one of tin most remarkable of terrestrial

mammalia. It is the type of the Mega-
theridre, or Mcgatherioids of Owen,
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Me'gs*ino. [Lat. Mig-rse'raa; Fr. Mi-
graine, me'gRen' or me'gRan'.] A kind
of headache, affecting one side near the

eye or temple. See Hemicrania.
Mei-bo'mi-an Glands. Small

glands between the conjunctiva and tarsal

cartilages, discovered by Meibomius.
Mei-o-ste'mo-nous. [From ptXov,

"less," and ari]pcoi/, a " stamen."] Hav-
ing fewer stamens than pistils.

Mel,* gen. Mel'lis. [Gr. p.i\i.] The
Pharmacopoeial naine|| of the saccharino
secretion of the A'pis mellif'ica, obtained
from flowers : honey.
Mel A-e're-um,*Mel Itos'cS-draimi.*

("Aerial Honey," "Hcney-Dew.") Two
names for the substance otherwise called

Aeromeli ("Air Honey"), or manna. See

Honey-Dew.
Mel Bep-u-ra'tnnv* or Mel ©es-

pfls-uma'tum.* Clarified honey.
Mel Ko'sse.® ("Honey of Rose," or

"Rose Honey.") A preparation made
with honey and rose-leaves. It is as-

tringent and detergent.

Me-lae'na.* [From /liXa;, pit\avos,

"black."] (Fr. Helena, ma'la^na', or

Melene, ma'len' or max
lan'.) A vomit-

ing of a concrete, blackish blood, mixed
with acid, or phlegm ; the black vomit.

A form of melxna (called by Good Mc-
Isena choice' a, " Bilious Mcleena") in which
the skin is of a very dark color, has re-

ceived the name of Mclasicterus, cr black
jaundice.

Melse'iia -eEio-lsD'a.* A name for

Icterus niger (Melasic' tents), or black
jaundice. See Mel^ena.
Me-lsen'i-cus.* Belonging to melxna.
Mel-a-leu'ca.* [From ps\a;, '• black,"

and \evKog, "white."] A Linnajan genus
of the class Polyadelphia, natural order

Myrtacex.
Melaleu'ca Cajj-u-pu'ftii,* cr Mela-

leuca S^eu-ca-dein'tlroiiii."® The plant

(U.S. Ph.) from which cajeput oil is ob-

tained.

Melaleu'ca Mi'nor.* Another name
for the Melaleuca Cajeptiti.

Mel-asn-po'<li-MHB.':::" [From Melam'-
pus, who first used it.] Another name
for the Helleborus Niger, which see.

Mcl-a-mai'ma-a.* [From pskas, ptiXuvo;,

"black," and alpa, "blood."] A sunb-

eativo state, by which nil the blood in tho

body appears very dark or black. Also
applied to a condition, usually resulting

from chronic disease, in which the l.locd

contains a black pigment mattev floating

in it.

Me-lan-an-tilae'rus.* [From u!\a;,
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"black," and duBripS;, an "anther."]
Having black anthers.

Mel-an-ehol'ic. [Melancliol'i-
cus.] Belonging to melancholy.

Mel'aai-t Biol-y. [Melancho'lia

;

from psXag, pcX&vog, " black," and x°Xij,

"bile;" because supposed by the ancients

to proceed from black bile.] A disease

characterized by gloomy thoughtfulness,

ill-grounded fears, and general depres-

sion of mind. A genus of the order

Vcsaniss, class Neuroses, of Cullen's Nos-
ology. See Atrabilis.
BlSlan*. See Melanic.
Mel-a-nepBu-i-dro'sfis.* [From pt\ag,

p:\dvog, " black," and cphidro'sis, " mor-
J)id perspiration."] Black epthidrosis, or

the Sudor Anglicus niger, or black Eng-
lish sweating fever.

Me-lam'ic. (Fr. Melane, ma'la'na'.)

Pertaining to melanoma or melanosis.

Blel-a-mis'maais.* [From n&ag,
"black."] Black jaundice. See Mel-
asicterus, and Meljena.

Mel-a-mo-car-^B-irao'nma, ait*.*

[From u-s\ag, " black," and carcino'ma,
"cancer."] Black cancer. The same
as Melaxoma, which see.

I/Iel-a-mo-ear'pMS.* [From ut\ag,

y.i\S.jog, " black," and xapitog, " fruit."]

Having black fruit.

Mel-a-moe-dle'nma, avis'.® [From ptsXag,

iiikavog, " black," and cede'ma, a " swell-

ing."] Black oedema, or melanosis, of
the lungs.

Mel-sj.-sBo'naa, aii's.* [From uz\av6u,

to " grow black."] (Fr. Degenercscence
Koir, da'zha^na'res'soxss' nwart.) A dis-

ease in which there are dark soot-colorod

tubercles under the integuments and in

the viscera : black cancer.

IHel-R,-m©pEE-tEi!all'iMEiis.':l:
" [From

u'\ag, "black," and oipOaXpog, the "eye."]
Melanoma cf the eye.

Blel-a-no-p&y'Ena, atis.® [From
fii\a;, " black," and fyfpia, a " tuber."] A
term applied to the Scca'le cornu'tum.

Mel-a-mop'I-pep, eirsV.* [From
usXag, " black," and irsirept, " pepper."]
The Piper nigrum, or black pepper.

BIel-a-nor-rBsa'g'5-a.* [From fiskttg,

"black," and pHyvvpt, to "break forth."]

The same as Mel^exa, which see.

Blel-a-no-seir'rfltinis.* .[From pisXas,

"black," and onifpog, a "tumor."] The
same as Melanoma, which see.

Mel-a-mo'sis.* [From utXag, "black."]
The progress of melanoma. •

Mel-a-mo-speiT'imtas.* [From u'Xag,

"black," and emepua, "seed/"] Having
61aek seed or fruit.

Mel-a-nos'to-imis.* The same as
Melastomus, which see.

Mel'a-no-syph-i°lol'e-pis, i.Sf».*

[From piXag, " black," sijph'ilis, and Xnig,

a " scale."] A term for a black syphilhic
scaly eruption.

Mel-a-no-than'a-tos,* or Mel-a-
no-than'a-tus.* [From piXag, " black,"
and Qavaro;, '• death."] An epidemic dis-

ease of the middle ages. See Black
Death.
Mel-a-Mot'ic- [Melanot'icus.]

Belonging to melanosis.

Melanourin. See Melanurin.
Melanthaceav* mel-an-tha'she-e.

[From Melan'thium, one of the genera.]

A natural order of endogenous plants,

found in nearly all parts of the world.

Few orders of plants are more univer-

sally poisonous than this, whose quali-

ties are indicated by Colchicum and
Veratrum (White Hellebore).

Blel-an-the'ffus.* [From ptXag,

"black," and dvQvipog, an "anther."]
Having black, or blackish, anthers.

Mel-a-nu'rin. [Melanuri'na: from
peXag, "black," and ovpou, the "urine."]
A new substance, in the form of a black
pigment, found sometimes in urine.

Mcl-a-sic'ter-us.* [From pikag,

"black," and ixrepog, the "jaundice."]

Black jaundice. See Mel^ena.
Me-las'ma.* [From pieXag, " black."]

A black eccliymosis, occurring chiefly in

old people.

Melastoimaceav* me-1 as-to-ma'-
she-e, or J?Ie-las't©-mav;l:" [From J/e-

las'toma, one of the genera.] A large

natural order of exogenous plants, na-
tives of the tropical and temperate parts

of America. It includes some species

whose fruit is eatable.

Me-las'to-ma?.* The Jussienan
name of a natural order of plants. See
MeLASTOMACEjE.
Me-las'to-mus.* [From utXag,

"black," and aropa, a "mouth."] Hav-
ing a black mouth.
M£l£na, or W616ne. See Meljena.
HKlfeze, mi'lez' or ma?laz'. The

French name for "larch." See Pinus
Larix.
Me'li.* [Gr. pith, "honey."] See Mel.
Meliaceav*" me-le-a'she-e. [From

Me'lia, one of the genera.] A natural

order of exogenous trees and shrubs, na-

tives of tropical Asia and America.
Bitter astringent and tonic qualities be-

long to the species of this order. Some
of them are purgatives and emetics.

Me'H-se,® the plural of Melia, form-
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ing the Jussieuan name of a natural or-

der of plants. See Meliaceje.
Mel-i-ce'ra,* Mel-a-ee'ra-a,* Mel-I-

^e'ris, idis* [From ntXi, "honey,"
and Kr\poq, "wax."] An encysted tumor,

the contents of which arc of the consis-

tence and appearance of honey.
Blel-a-ce'roMS. [EEeMce'rans.] Be-

longing to meliccra.

Blel-I-pBnyl'laMni.® [From peX',

"honey," and tpvWo:/, a "leaf."] A
name for the Mclis'sa offlcina'lis.

Me-lis'sa.* [Gr. fi
::\iaaa, a "bee."]

A Linncean genus of plants of the class

Dich/namia, natural order Labiates. Also,

the Pharmacopoeial name (Ed. and U.S.

Ph.) for Melissaoficinalis; (Dub. Ph.) the

Mclissse officinalis folia, cr balm-leaves.

Melis'sa Cit'i*2-ana.* A name for

Melissa officinalis.

Melis'sa ©ff-ffi$-S-ma'Iis.*" The herb
balm. .

Mel-I-tae'iml-a,"*" orBlel-S-tlrae 'nu-a.'*'

[From jii\i, " honey," and al^a, " blood."]

The presence of sugar in the blood.

Ele-lat'a-gs-a.* [Etymology uncer-

tain.] (Fr. Meliiagre, miVle'tagn'.) A
name for Impetigo. Also, pain of thj

limbs, arthritic or rheumatic (?)

Mel-i-4aa'a,i-a.~:;:" [From //.v\i, "honey,"
and ov{ioj, the "urine."] The same as

Diabetes Mellitus, See Diabetes.
Blel-la'go,* gen. Mel-lag 'a-aaas.

[From mel, " honey."] Any medicine
having the consistence of honey.

Mel-SaFer-oaas. [MealaFerws; from
mel, "honey," and fc'ro, to "bear."]
Producing honey.
Mel-laf'a-caas.* [From mel, "honey,"

and fa'cio, to "make."] Making honey;
mellif'ic. In the feminine singular it

forms the specific name of the common
honey-bee [A'pis melli/'ica).

Mel-li'tiam,* plural Blea-M'ta. [From
melli'tus.] A preparation of honey.

Mel-li'taas.® [From mel, "honey."]
Mixed with honey : mcllitous.

Mel'lom. A new radical substance
obtained from the precipitate formed by
the astion of chlorine on a solution of
sulpho-cyanide of potassium.
Mel'o-e.* [From u \ia, an ''apple-

tree."] A genus of coleopterous insects.

Meloe Vesicatoriias. See Cantiia-
ris ; see also note on page 6S0.

Me-loaa'caas.* [From uii\ov, an
"apple," also, the "cheek," and byms, a
"tumor."] A tumor of the cheek.

Mel-o-ta*i«l'y-miis.* [From /jiXoj, a
"limb," and rp^'pns, "threefold."] A
monster-foetus with threefold limbs.
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Blema'bra,* gen. Mem-bro'raaai.
The plural of Mkmbrum, which see.

Meiaa-ba-a'iaa,* plural Meaaa-ba'a'aia?.
The Latin term for Membrane, which see.

Membi'aiaa Conjunctiva. See
Conjunctiva.
Menaba-a'na €®r-4I-ca'lis."s ("Cor-

tical Membrane.") The external trans-
parent coat of the ovum of mammalia
before the formation of the embryo.
Hembrana RecMata. See Tunica

Decidua Uteiu.
Menabra'ata Beaa-ta'ta.* ("Den-

tate, or Serrated, Membrane.") A procets
between the tunica arachnoidca and the

pia mater. It sends off a number of
slender tooth-like processes, from which
it derives its name.
Mesmbra'aia ^ea'-naiaa-a-ti'va.*

(The "Germinal Membrane.') A term
sometimes applied to the earliest develop-
ment of the germ in fishes and the Am-
phibia.

Meam-bra'ma •Ea-co'bi,* or Tu'mI-
ca tec©'bi.* ("Jacob's Membrane, or

Tunic") [Named from Dr. Jacob, of

Dublin, its describer.] An extremely deli-

cate serous membrane interpoted.between
the retina and the choroid coat.

Membra'na Kic'ta-taaas."*" (" Nic-
titating Membrane.") A thin membrane
forming a kind of third eyelid, found in

certain birds, at the inner coiner of the

eye. It can be extended over the eye so

as to protect it without obstructing the
vision.

Memba-aaaa Baayscltiana. See
RuYSCIIIANA MEMBliANA.
Menabraaaa Schneitieriaaia. See

Sciineiderian Membrane.
Meiaabra'ita Se-a'©t'a-iia.* (The

"Late, or Later, Membrane.") [See Se-
rotinus.] That portitn of the Mem-
Lrana decidua reftexa, which is formed
later than the rest.

Mem-bra-aia'ccoaas. [Memba-aiaa'-
ceais; from membra'na, a "membrane."]
Of the nature of membrane.
Mena-ba-a'na?,* gen. Mena-ba'a-aia'-

riiiii, the plural of Meiaibaa'aaa. See
Membrane.
Mena'ba*ane. [Membra'na.] A

skin-like tissue composed of interwoven
fibres, used to cover some part of the

body, and sometimes forming a secreting

surface. The sirup 1 e membranes are di-

vided into three kinds, mucous, serous, and
fibrous. 1. Mucous membranes investing

or lining caviti s and canals which com-
municate with the external air; as the
mouth, the nrsc, etc. 2. Serous mem-
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branes lining cavities which have no
external communication, such as the

cavity of the pleura and the cavity

containing the intestines. They have a

smooth, glossy surface, from which ex-

udes a transparent serous fluid that gives

to them their name. When this fluid is

secreted in excess, dropsy of those parts

is the result. 3. Fibrous membranes of va-

rious forms constitute capsules, sheaths,

aponeuroses, etc.

Mens-braaa-a-ffo'Ia-aas.* [From mem-
bra' net, a "membrane," and fo'lium, a

'"leaf."] Having foliaceous membra-
nous expansions.
Mem-bran'I-form. [Membranai-

for'mis; from membra 1na, a "mem-
brane."] Formed like membrane.
Meam-braaa-o-i'ues.* [From mem-

bra' na, a " membrane," and el'o;, a
"form."] Resembling membrane.
Mem-tora-nol'o-gy. [Bleimbrano-

lo'g'ia; from membra' na, a "membrane,"
and Aoyoj, a "discourse."] The science

of the membranes, their nature, quality,

and use.

llein'bra-nons. [Membrane'-
sus; from membra'na, a "membrane."]
Composed of membrane ; resembling
membrane.
Mem-braaa'ia-la,* or Mean-braaa'u-

luaia.* [Diminutive of membra'na, a
" membrane."] A little membrane : a
mem'branule.
Membre. See Membrtjm.
Mem'brum,'*' plural Meaia'bra. ( Fr.

Membre, moJibR.) A member, cr limb.

Membrum "Vi-ri'le.® The male
organ of generation. See Penis.
Memory, Loss of. See Amxesia.
Me-aaiaa'ge-a!. [Meaaasa'geus; from

ifi-nyl, a "membrane.''] (Fr. Meninejc,

ma'nuNG'zha'.) Belonging to the mem-
branes of the brain.

Me-aaiaa'g-es,* the plural of Meninx,
which see.

Me-iiim-gl-i'tis, tdis.% [From menin'-

gionJ] Inflammation of the meningium.
Me-naaa'g-S-on,* or Me-maEn'jgS-niiM.®

[Diminutive of firj-Jiyl, a "membrane."]
The arachnoid membrane.

Meia-in-g-i'tis, i.dis;* [From imviyl-,

a " membrane."] Inflammation of the

membranes of the brain.

Men-in-g-o'sas.® [From ifiviyl, a

"membrane."] A variety of Syndesmo-
sis, consisting in the union of osseous

pieces by membrane, as in. the cranial

bones of the foetus.

Meaa-an-gu'ri-a.* [From prii/iyj:, a
* membrane," and ovpoy, the "urine."

28*

The passing of urine containing mem-
branous shreds.

Me'iainx,* plural Me-naaa'geS. [Fror/

Unviyt, a " membrane."] A membrar.o
of the brain. Used by Chaussier specially

for the dura mater.

Me-nis'coid. [Meniscoi'des, ck

Meaaiscoi'deus ; from /irji/iaKos, a " cres-

cent," and eliog, a "form," or "resem-
blance."] B-esembling a crescent; also,

shaped like a concavo-convex lens.

Me-mas'cus.-s [Gr. pnviaicos, a "cres-

cent."] Applied to a crescent-shaped

cartilage between the joints: also, to a

lens convex on cne side and concave on
the other.

Meaaispermacea?,* men-is-per-ma'-

she-e, or Meia-i-sper'me-se."*' A natu-

ral order of exogenous shrubs, found in

tropical Asia and America. It includes

Menisper'mum, and Coccvhis Indieus.

Active narcotic and bitter qualities pre-

vail among the species of this order, the

former in excess rendering them poison-

ous, the latter causing them to be valu-

able tonics.

Meaa-i-sper-ma'ceous. [Mcaii-

speraiaa'ceus.] Resembling the Meui-
spermum. Applied to an order of plants.

See Menispermaceje.
Men-I-spea-'anafie. [Memisper'-

mas, ti'tis.] A combinatkn of nieni-

spermic acid with a base.

Meaa-i-sper'ime-w."* [The feminine

plural of Menisper'meiis. The same as

Menispermaceus.] The Jusslev.an name
of a natural order of plants. See Meni-
SPERMACEJG.
Men-I-sper'mie. [Meatispea-'mi-

cus.] Belonging to the Menispomuni
cocculus. Applied to an acid.

Men-I-sper'amum.* [From \u\vi), the

"moon," and a-ntpjia, a "seed;" so named
because the seeds of some of the species

are shaped like a half-moon.] "Moon-
Seed." A Linnsean genus of the class

Dicecia, natural order Menispermacese.

Menisper'mum Ccc'cu-laas.* The
moon-seed plant, the berries of which
are called Cocculus Indieus.

Menisper'mum Pal-ma'tum.*
The Cocculus palmatus.
Meaa-e-bram«m'i-a?, a'rum* [From

/ihcj, to "remain," and 0piyx<a, the "gihs
of a fish."] The abiding or permanent
respiratory apparatus of amphibious ani-

mals. See Mexopomatia.
Meaa-e-lip'sis.® [From /xrji/e;, the

"menses," and XeTxpts, a "failing."] A
term for the failing, cessation, or reten-

tion of the cotamenia.
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Men-o-pau'sis.* [From /iJjwsj, the
"menses," and -navai;, a "cessation."]

A cessation of the menses.
Men-o-pla'nI-a.s [From twve;, the

" menses," and TrAd^, a " deviation."] A
discharge of blood, at the eatameuial

period, from some other part of the body
than the womb ; an aberration of the

menstrual flow.

Menopomatia,* men-o-po-nia'she-a.

[From ji'zjd), to " remain," and irapinoi/, a
"lid."] Ths operculum, or lid of the

respiratory apparatus of amphibious ani-

mals.

Men-or-rha'gl-a.* [From jinveg, the

"menses," and prryvojii, to "burst forth.' J

Immoderate flowing of the catamenia, or

menses, or of blood from the uterus

;

men'orrhagy. A genus of the order

Hxniorrhagim, class Pyrexiae, of Cullen's

Nosology.
Menorrhagia Al'ba.* (" White

Menorrhagy.") The same as Leucor-
riicea, which see.

Menorrhagia Jjo-ehi-a'lis.* An
excessive flow of the lochia.

Men-or-rhagf'ie. [MeiM>rrE8ag,

'i-

cus ; from menorrhu'gia.~\ Belonging to

•Menorrhagia.

Men-os-ta'sl-a,* or Me-nos'ta-sis.®
[From finis;, the " menses," and order:;, a
" standing."] Suppression of the cata-

menia.
Men-ox-e'ni-a.* [From /ifj-jc;, the

" menses," and £kvo;,
" strange."] Irre-

gular menstruation.
M»ns,* gen. Man'tis. [From jiifo;,

"courage," "strength," or "power."]
The Latin term for Mind, which see.

Men'ses,* gen. Mensiuni, men'-
she-tiin. [The plural of men'sis, a
"month."] (Fr. Limes, liin.) The peri-

odical monthly discharge from the uterus;

the eatame'nia.

Menses, Immoderate Flow of.

See Menorrhagia.
M enses, Obstruction of. See Ame-

NOIUtHCEA.

Menses, Retention of. See Chlo-
rosis, Emansio Me.vsium, Menolipsis.
Menses, Suppression of. See

Amexohrhcea, Menostasia.
Mensium,* men'she-um, the genitive

of Mexses, which see.

Men'stru-a,s the plural of Men-
struum, which see.

Mcn'stru-al. [Menstrua'lis ; from
meii'se*.] (Fr. Menstrual, moNo'stRiTcl'.)

Belonging to the catamenia.
Men-stru-a tion. [Menstrua'tio,

o'nis / from the same.] Tho monthly
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periods of the discharge of a red fluid

from the uterus; the function of men-
struating.

Menstruation, Difficult. See
Dysmenorrhcea.
Menstruel. See Menstrual.
Men'stru-um.* [Said to be derived

from men' sis, a " month," because for-

merly the menstruum was continued in

action for a month.] A liquid used to

dissolve, or extract the virtues of, ingre-
dients by infusion, decoction, etc. ; a
solvent. The plural (menstrua) is used
for the Menses.
Men-su-ra'tion. [Mensura'tio,

o'nis ; from mensu'ro, mensura'tum, to

"measure."] The act or process of
measuring the thorax, abdomen, etc.

Men'ta.* A name for the Membrum
virile ; also called Mentula.
Men'ta-gra.* [From men'tum, the

"chin," and aypa, a "seizure."] A
herpetic eruption about the' chin, form-
ing a tenacious crust like that on a scald
head ; the same as Sykosis.

Mera'tal. [Menta'lis; from mens,
men'tis, the "mind."] Pertaining to

the mind.
Men'tal. [Menta'lis; from men'

^

turn, the "chin."] An anatomical term,
signifying belonging to the chin.

Men'tha.* [From Min'the, a daugh-
ter of Cocytus, fabled to have been
changed into the herb.] A Linnsean
genus of the class Didynamia, natural
order Labiatie.

Men'tha JPip-e-ri'ta.* (Fr. Menthe
poicree, moNt pwa'vRa'.) Peppermint.
The Pharmacopoeial name for the pep-
permint herb.

Men'tha Pn-le'gi-nm.* (Fr. Pou-
liot, poo'le-o'.) The plant pennyroyal;
used as carminative, emmenagogue, and
stomachic.
Men'tha Sa-ti'va,* Men'tha Spi-

ca'ta,* Men'tha VIr'l-dis,* Men'tha
Vul-ga'ris.® (Fr. Menthe vcrtc, moxt
vent, or Menthe sauvage, moNt soYazh'.)

Various names for spearmint. Mentha
viriclis is adopted in the Pharmacopoeias.
Menthe. See Mentha.
Men-ti'go, g'inis* [From men'tum,

the " chin."] The same as Mentagra.
Men'tu-la.® [Diminutive of men'ta.]

The membrum virile, or penis : the same
as Menta. Formerly applied to tho

clitoris.

Men'tum.* The chin. Applied to

the lower and solid part of the proper

labium.
Me-ny-an'thes.* [From /iipuaj, to
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"reveal," to "show," and avBog, a "flow-

er ;" because its flowers reveal the marshy
or swampy character of the ground on
which they grow.—(Wittstein.)] A Lin-

najan genus of the class Pentandria,

natural order Gentianacete. Also, the

Pharmacopoeial name for the leaves of

Menyarithes trifolia'ta ; the Menyctn'this

trifolia'tse fo'lia (of the Dub. Ph.).

Memyau 'tto.es Tri-ffo-11-a'ta.* The
trefoil, bog-bean, or buck-bean.
Me-ny-an'thin. [MenyantM'na.]

A starch-like substance obtained from
the 3feni/an(hes trifriliata;

Me-ptait'ic. [Mephit'icus ; from
mephi'tis, a " stench."] Having a foul,

heavy, poisonous smell or vapor.

He-phi'tis.* (Latin word for a foul

or sulphurous smell.) A foul, noxious,

or poisonous exhalation.

Mer-cap'tan.* [From Mercu'rius,

"Mercury," and cap' to, to "seize," or
" seize upon."] A liquid of an ethereal

character, named from its energetic

action on peroxide of mercury. It is

alcohol in which the oxygen is replaced

by sulphur.
Mercnre, meVkiiR'. The French

term for Mercury, which see.

Mer-cu'ri-al. [Mercurfia'lis ; from
Mercii'fitts, " Mercury."] Consisting of

or belonging to mercnry, or quicksilver;

also, sprightly, spirited.

Mercurial Balsam. A term for

Citrine Ointment, which see.

Mercurial ©intimemt. See Tjn-

GUENTUM Hydrargyri.
Mercu'rial Tre'maior. A disorder

affecting those employed in trades or

occupations which expose them to mer-
curial vapors, consisting in convulsive

agitation of the voluntary muscles when
in exercise. Popularly, the Trembles.

Mer-cu'rI-cus.* [From Mercu'rius,

"Mercury."] Belonging to mercury.
Mer-cu'rS-us.® (The heathen god

"Mercury." The name of a planet.)

Applied in Chemistry to the metal quick-

silver. See Hydrargyrum, and Mer-
cury.
Mercu'rimis C©r-r«>-si'viras.";;5 (" Cor-

rosive Mercury.") A name for corro-

sive sublimate. See Hydrargyri
Chloriduji Corrosivum.
Mercu'rius Corrosi'vus Rm'foeav*

(" Red Corrosive Mercury.") See Hy-
drargyri Oxtdum Rubrpji.
Mercu'rius Dul'cis Sub-la-ma'-

tus.* ("Sublimated Sweet Mercury.")
A name for calomel. See Hydrargyri
Chloridum Mite.

Mercu'rius Prse-cip-¥-ta'tus Al'-
bus.* ("' White Precipitated Mercury.")
A name for calomel.

Mercu'rius Pra^cipita'tus Bit'-
ber.® (" Red Precipitated Mercury.")
See Hydrargyri Oxidum Rubrum.
Mer'cu-ry. [From Mercu'rius, the

Latin name of the god Hermes ; ap-
plied to quicksilver en account of its

mobility and volatility; Fr. Mercure,
meVkiiR'.] Hydrai gyrum. A metal
which is always fluid above a tempera-
ture of about 40° below zero. Its spe-

cific gravity is 13.5. It is the only
metal which is liquid at common tem-
peratures. It boils at 6G0° of Fahren-
heit, and its vapor c< ndenses on cool

surfaces in minute brilliant globules.

For the compounds of mercury, see Hy-
drargyrum, Hydrargyri, etc.

Mer'i-carp. [Mericar'pium ; from
jxepig, a "portion," and xapno;, "fruit."]

Half a cremoearp ; applied to each of the
two portions of fruit of the Umbelliferse.

Mer-i-cti-al'y-sis.* [From ptpoq, a
"part," and dial'ysis, a "dissolving."]

A partial or incomplete solution of a
substance.
Me-rM'I-an. [McrMia'num ; from

me'dius, " middle," and di'es, a " daj'
;"

the d being changed to r for the sake of

euphony. See Meridies.] Literally,

"belonging to mid-day, or nocn." In
Astronomy, a great circle of the sphere,

passing through the earth's axis and the
zenith of the spectator. In Geograph}',
a meridian is a great circle (or rather

ellipse) passing through the poles of the
earth, and crossing the equator at right

angles. A particular meridian (some-
times one and sometimes another, accord-

ing to the usage of different nations) is

fixed upon, from which to reckon longi-

tude.

Me-rM'S-es.* [See Meridian.] A
Latin word signifying "mid-day," or

"noon;" also, the "south."
Me-rinl'i-o-inal. [Meridiona'lis

;

from merid'ies, " nocn," the " south."]

That which is situated on a line to the

south in respect to the place spoken of;

southern.

Mer-i-<tlro'sis.® [From nepig, a " por-

tion," and «V s,
" sweat."] Perspiration

occurring in a particular part.

Mer-is-nmat'ic. [From pepis, a

"part."] In Botan}^ signifies dividing

into parts.

—

(Gray.)
MeVi-tball. [Meritbal'lus; from

ptpis, a " part," and OaXXi'ig, a " branch."]

A name for an internode of plants.
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Mer'o-gele.* [From pvpog, the

"thigh," and KfjXri, a "tumor."] Femo-
ral hernia.

Mer-o-^el'I-cus.* Belonging to

merocele.

Me-ro'pl-a.* [From pipog, a "part,"

and cji//, " vision."] Partial dulness or

ohscuration of sight.

Me-rop'I-cus.* Belonging to mero-

pia.

Me'ras.* Pure; unmixed. Applied
to wine.
Mesemforyaceae,* me-sem-bre-a'-

she-e. A natural order of exogenous,

succulent plants, mostly found at the

Cape of Good Hope. It includes the

Mesemb ryan'themum (" lee-Plant").

Me-sen-$e-phal'ic. [Mesemee-
phal'icus; from pzaog, the '"middle,"

and iyictyaXo-j, the " hrain."] Situated

over the middle portion of the contents

of the head.
Mes-en-gepli'a-liaim.* [From the

same.] The middle or centre of the

brain.

Mfisenlfire. See Mesentery.
Mes-eii-ter-em-phrax'is.-s [From

ptazvTipio'j, the " mesentery," and zp^pa^ig,

a "stoppage."] Obstruction of the

mesentery.
Mes-en-ter'ic. [MeseHter'icms.]

Belonging to the mesentery.

Mes-eivte-rit'i-cus.*" Belonging to

mesenteritis.

Me-sen-te-i'i'tis, idis* or Me-scn-
te-rl-i'tis, idis.® [From mesente'rium,

the "mesentery."] Inflammation of the

mesentery.
Me-sen-te-roph'tM-sas.* [From

lizacjTzpioj, the "mesentery," and <pBhig, a

"wasting."] Ta'bes mesenter'ica, or a

wasting of the mesenteric glands.

iles'en-ter-y. [Mesente'riwiwi

;

from piao;, the "middle," and Ivrzpv, the
" intestine."] (Fr. Mesentere, ma/zoijo'-

teR'.) Tlie largest process of tho peri-

tonaeum, to which the jejunum and ileum

intestines are attached.

Mes'I-al. [From pzo-og, the " middle."]

Synonymous with Median.
Mesial lane, otherwise called Me'-

(Ii-aii Line. An imaginary line di-

viding the body perpendicularly into

two symmetrical portions. See Median.
Mcs'mer-iSm. A theory or system

invented or revived by F. A. Mosmer,
about the year 1776, referring all phe-
nomena of life to a magnetic fluid uni-

versally diffused ; which fluid is influ-

enced, it is alleged, by external agents,

especially by certain individuals pecu-
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liarly, or pre-eminently, endowed with
magnetic power.
Me^'mer-o-Phre-nol'o-gy. The

application of Mesmerism to Phrenology.
It is alleged by the believers in Animal
Magnetism, that, if mesmeric manipula-
tions be directed to any phrenological
organ, the particular faculty, or propen-
sity, proper to that organ, will be called

into active exercise.

Mes-o-Bwran«lii'I-us."::

'

:" [From pzaog,

the " middle," and (Jpiyxia, the " gills."]

Applied in the plural neuter (Mesobran'-
chia) to an order of the Anellata, com-
prehending those of which the branchiae

occupy the middle of the body, or extend
from this point almost to the posterior

extremity : mesobranchious.
Mas-o-cae'eum.* [From piaog, the

" middle," and cse'eum.'] A process of

the peritonaeum to which the caecum is

attached.

Mes'o-carp. [Mesocar'pram, or

Hesocar'pns; from /iko;, the "mid-
dle," and mpixog, "fruit."] The middle
layer of a fruit or pericarp.

Mes-o-cepta'a-lon.* [From pizog, the
" middle," and Kz^oKf], the " head."] See
Pons Varolii.
M«s-o-co'lon.* [From pzoog, the

"middle," and kiSSov, tbe "colon intes-

tine."] A process of the peritonaeum to

which the colon is attached.

Mes-o-der'mum.® [From pzoog, the
" middle," and ieppa, the " skin."] The
llete Malpigliii.

Me-sod'me.* [From pzoo;, the "mid-
dle," and &6po;, a " house."] The medi-
astinum.

Mes-od-Mii'tis, tdis.* [From me-

sod'me.'] Inflammation of the media-
stinum.

Mes-o-gas'tric. [Mesogas'tricns

;

from piao;, the "middle," and yaa-rvjp, the
" belly."] Belonging to the middle of

the stomach, or belly.

Mes-o-gas'tri-um.* [From the

same.] The umbilical region, or middle

portion of the abdomen.
Me-sol'o-bus.® [From pzaog, " mid-

dle," or "between," and \oS»g, a "lobe:"

because situated between the lobes (hemi-

spheres) of the brain.] The Corpus

callosum.

Mes-o-me'trl-um.* [From pzaog,

the " middle," and pnrpa, the "womb."]
A cellular vascular membrane, between
the body of the uterus and adjacent

parts.

Mes-o-phloe'um.* [From pzaog, the
" middle," and <p\oiog, " bark."] That
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portion of the bark of plants which is

between tho ejn'plilceum, or outer bark,

and tho Vbcr, or inner bark.

Eles-o-isEayl'lMffia.® [From jisaog, the

'•'middle," and C,.'i\\o.>, a "leaf."] The
parenchyma of a leaf between the skin

cf the two surfaces.

Ma-sopSa'y-tiMia.* [From ithog, the

"middle," and ^vtov, a "plant."] The
vital knot in plants; that ij to say, the

line of demarcation between the ascend-

ing and descending axis.

BIcs-o-ircc'tuiES."*" [From pzaog, the

"middle," and rec'titm.] A process of

the peritonteum, to which the rectum is

attached.

BIe-sos'ce-lo-?eIe.® [From mesos'-

celum, the "perinamm," and KfiKn, a
" tumor."] Hernia of the perinaBum.

Sle-sos'se-lo-pEsy'sma, ati's.® [From
mesos' eelum, the " perinaeuin," and <pvpa,

a "swelling."] Perinatal abscess.

Me-sos'$e-luim,® or Ble-sos'$e-lus.*

[From fttrog, "middle," or "between,"
and aKsXog, the " leg."] The perinosum.

Bles-o-tho'rax.* [From uho;, the
" middle," and 'paj, the " chest."]

That part of the chest in insects which
gives origin to the second pair of legs.

Me-sot'i-ca.® [From /*ar% the

"middle," or "between;" referring to

the substance or matter deposited be-

tween the portions of the cellular tissue.]

The name of an order in Dr. Good's

Nosology, comprising diseases affecting

the parenchyma. See Parenchyma.
Bles'o-tee-clai'tss, idis.* [From

mesotce'ehium.'] Mediastinal pleuritis,

or inflammation of the mediastinum.

Mcs-0't«e'«lii-iim. :- [From pioog,

the " middle," and roi\og, a " wall."]

The same as Mediastinum.
Bles-o-tywi'pa-inic. [Blesotym-

pan'icus; from /*f™j, the "middle,"
and ti/mpan'icus, "tympanic."] Applied

by Owen to the middle subdivision of the

tympanic pedicle which supports the

mandible in fishes.

Me-sox'a-Iat«. [Blesox'alas, a'tis.]

A combination of mesoxalic acid with a

base.

Bles-ox-al'ic Aq'Ul. [Blesoxal'i-

enm A$'idum.] A new substance

formed on heating to' the boiling point

a concentrated solution of alloxanate of

barytes.

Ble'ta (pis-a). A Greek preposition

signifying " with," " among," " between,"
"after;" sometimes "over," "beyond."
When joined with other words, it often de-

notes change, and sometimes perversion.

Mctab'a-sis.* [From (leradaivw, to

"pass from one place or state to an-
otuer."] A change of disease, or of
treatment,' or from one thing to an-
other, either in the symptoms of a
malady, or in the indications for its cure.

Ble-tafo'o-la,* or Me-tab'o-le.®
[From ficrajuWui, to "change."] A
change, or mutation; a change of place.

Also, the same as Metabasis.
Met-a-fcol'5c. [Bletabol'icns; from

HiraSoXf}, "change."] Capable of changing,
or being changed. Applied in Physi-
ology to phenomena which result from
chemical changes either in the cell itself,

or in the surrounding cystohlastcma.

Blet-a-car'pal. [Bletacarpa'lis.]
Belonging to the metacarpus.

Slet-a-car'pus.* [From perd, "after,"

and Kapziig, the " wrist."] (Fr. Jleta-

carpe, nia'ta'kaRp'.) The group of five

cylindrical benes situated between the

carpus and fingers.

Me-ta^-e-ton'ic [frrni nurd, denoting
"change," and ag'etCnef] A$'id. One
( f the products obtained when sugar is

heated with hydrate of potash. It is

similar to acetic acid.

Ble-ta-eb'y-sis.* [From [WtA, "be-
yond," and \vaig, an "effusion."] The
process of transfusion.

Blet-a^y-e'sis.* [From nerd, "after,"

"beyond," and Kvriaig, "uterine gesta-

tion."] Extra-uterine gestation.

Met-a-g-en'e-sis.* [From uerd, im-
plying "change," and ysitmg, "genera-
tion."] A term indicating a series of

changes in organic development accord-

ing to the law of parthenogenesis. Thus,
the Acalephe passes through the infuso-

rial and the polype stages, and propa-

gates by germination, as well as by
spontaneous division, before it acquires

sexual organs. This differs from meta-
morphosis, in which the individual

changes its form.

Met'al. [Bletal'lum ; from niraXXov,

a "mine," or "metal."] A substance

regarded as simple or elementary, and
distinguished by a peculiar lustre, result-

ing from i'ts opacity and reflective power
in regard to light. The metals are con-

sidered as electro-positive bodies.

Ble-tal'lic. [Bletal'licus ; from the

same.] Relating to metal; consisting

of metal.

Met-al-II-za'tion. [BEetalliza'tio,

o'msj from the same.] A conversion

into metal.

Bffe-tal-lo-dyn'I-a.* [From met'al,

and divvn, "pain."] Pain, or illness, in-
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duced by working among metals, as the

lead colic, and mercurialization.

Met-al-log'ra-phy. [Metallogra'-
phia; from u^aXXov, a "mine," or "me-
tal." and ypa<j>u>, to "write."] A descrip-

tion of metals.

Met'al-loid. [Metalloi'des; from
fitraXXoi-, a "mine," or "metal," and eidog,

a "form."] Resembling metal.

Met 'al-1ur-gy. [Metallur'gia

;

from /.<£T<iAW, a " mine," or " metal," and
r'ltyji, a "work."] The art of separating

metals from their ores.

Met-a-mer'ic. [Metamer'icns

;

from /x: r«, implying "change," and ittpog,

a " part."] Applied to compounds where
the elements are the same as in other

combinations, but arranged differently.

Met-a-mor'plil-cus.* Pertaining to

change. See Developmental.
Met-a-nrior-pSiop'si-a.* [From ut-

ranop.pfioi, to "transform," and &j/i;, "vis-

ion."] (Fr. Berlue, beVlii'.) Vision in

which objects are changed or distorted.

Met-a-mor'ptio-sis. [Lat. Meta-
morpho'sis ; Gr. iiSTapSpjxatTis, from ftera-

fiopfioo), to "transform,"] The change of

form which insects and some other ani-

mals undergo in passing from one stage

of existence to another. The several

forms which insects assume are called

larva, pupa or chrysalis, and imago,

which last is their perfect state. In
Botany, the transformation of one organ

into another homologous one.

Met-a-phys'ics. [Metaplhys'ica,
or Metaphys'ice; from p.na, "after,"

and (pnaiKa, the "science of physics;" be-

cause the study of mind naturally comes
after, as it is more difficult than, the

science of external nature.] The science

which treats of the nature and laws of

the mind. "A word employed in popu-

lar usage to denote all those inquiries

which are conversant about objects other

than merely physical and sensible."

—

(Brande).
Me-tas'ta-sis,* plural Me-tas'ta-seS.

[From itedicrrnin, to "transpose."] The
translation, or shifting, of a disease from

one part of the body to another, or to

some internal organ.
Mct-a-sftat'ic. [Metastat'icns.]

Belonging to metastasis.

Met-a-tar'sal. [Metatarsa'lis.]
Belonging to the metatarsus.

Met-a-tar'siis.® [From pcra, "after,"

or "below," and rapaog, the "tnrsus."]

(Fr. Metatarse, ma'ta'taits'.) The group
office cylindrical bones of the foot, be-

tween the tarsus and the toes. Applied
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in Ornithology to a single bone ending in

three pulley-like productions represent-

ing the tarsus and metatarsus together.

Met-a-tho'rax, a'cts.* [From ixtra,

"after," or "below," and 6ipa\, the

"chest."] The third, or posterior, seg-

ment of the thorax of insects.

Met-a-tro'phl-a.® [From ptera, im-
plying "change, or perversion," and
rpoipfi, "nourishment."] Morbid nutrition.

Met-a-zo'tc. [Metazo'icus ; from
f£ra, "after," or "below," and^r;, "life."]

Applied to the strata of the more ancient

rocks which contain the debris of organ-
ized bodies, so that one is compelled to

regard them as posterior to the appear-
ance of vegetables and animals on the

surface of the globe.

Me'te-or. [Meteo'rnm; from pe-

r&jipo;, "aerial," "elevated," "pertaining
to the sky."] A body suspended, or in

motion, in the atmosphere, there becom-
ing the agent of some phenomenon : also,

the phenomena which arise in the at-

mosphere.
Me-te-or'ic. [Metcor'icus.] Be-

longing to a meteor, or to the sky. Ap-
plied to stones which fall from the heavens
in certain circumstances, and to waters
which accrue from condensation of the

vapors suspended in the atmosphere.
Me'te-or-ism. [Meteorls'mus;

from ficruopi^m, to "raise up."] The se-

cretion of gas or air in the abdomen.
Me'te-or-o-Hte. [Meteorol'ites

;

from ixeridipog, "on high," "aerial," "per-
taining to the sky," and \i0og, a " stone."]

Certain stones which fall from the hea-
vens after the appearance of meteors

;

an aerolite.

Me-te-o-rol'o-gy. [Meteorolo'gia;
from utrewpo;, "aerial," "elevated," "per-
taining to the sky," and \6yog, a " dis-

course."] The science of meteors, or

the science which explains the various
phenomena of the atmosphere, and
treats of the changes of the weather.

In its extended signification it comprises
Climatology, and one division of Physi-
cal Geography.
Me-thasm'a-ta.* [From fitri, " after,"

"among," or "between," and alpa,

"blood."] A term applied to the inter-

mediate (or capillary) system of blood-

vessels. Sec Capillary.
Me-tltod'ic Mcd'I-ciiie. [Mcdici'-

na Method'ica.] Medicine as prac-

tised by the sect called Medici methodici

(Methodists), by exact rules, in opposi-

tion to empirical practice.

Meth-o-gas-tro'sis.* [From fit&j,
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"drunkenness," and gastro'sis, "disease

of the stomach."] Disease of the sto-

mach, arising from indulgence in stimu-

lating drinks.

Meth-o-ma'nl-a.® [From //iffy,

"drunkenness," and /xavia, "madness."]
Mania a potu, or insanity resulting from
drunkenness.
Meth'yl. [Methy'le.] A term ap-

plied to a newly discovered radical of

pyroxylic spirit.

Meth-y-le'nHm.* [From methy'le.']

A certain hypothetical base, supposed
to be the radical base of a series of or-

ganic compounds.
Metli'y-sis."*" [Gr. /xsd-.-m;.'] Drunk-

enness, or intoxication.

Me-thys'tl-ca.* [From the same.]

Substances employed for the purposes
of exhilaration and inebriation.

Metis, mantes'. The French term for

Hybrid, which see.

Met-o-pan-tral'gl-a.* [From meto-

pan'trum, the "frontal sinus," and aXyo;,

"pain."] Pain in the frontal sinuses.

Met-o-pan-tri'tis, idis.* [From
metopau'trunt, the "frontal sinus."] In-
flammation in the frontal sinuses.

Met-o-pan'tron,* or Met-o-pan'-
trum.* [From /xframov, the " forehead,"

and avrpov, a " cave."] The frontal sinus.

Me-t©'pon,* or Me-to'piunn.* [From
/icrd, " beyond," and &>i//, the " face."] The
front, or forehead.

Me'tra.* [Gr. /xfirpa.] The uterus, or

womb.
Me-trse'mi-a.® [From /xfirpa, the

"womb," and altxa, "blood."] Turges-
cence, or swelling of blood, in the womb.
Me-trsem-or-rha'gi-a.* [From

/xfirpa, the " womb," and al/xn/payia, an
"eruption of blood."] Haemorrhage
from the uterus.

Me-tral'gl-a.® [From /xfirpa, the

"womb," and a\vog, "pain."] Pain in

the uterus. See Hysteralgia.
Me-tral'gl-CMS.* Belonging to me-

trafr/ia : metral'gic.

Met-ra-mae'ml-a.® [From /xfirpa, the
"womb," and aniefmia, "deficiency of

blood."] Want of blood in the uterus.

Met-ra-mas'tro-plse.* [From ixfjrpa,

the "womb," and avaorpobfj, an "inver-
sion."] Inversion of the uterus.

Met-ra-tre'si-a."* [From /xfirpa, the
"womb," and atre'sia, "imperforation."]
Imperforation of the uterus. See Hys-
TERATRESIA.
Me-traux'e.* [From /xfirpa, the

"womb," and ai'^77, "increase."] Hyper-
trophy of the uterus.

Metre, me't'r (French pronunciation
metR). [From /^srpoi/, a "measure."] A
French measure, equal to 39.371 (or about

39J) inches,—in other words, about an
English yard and one-tenth.

Met-rec-to'pi-a.* [From /xfirpa, the
"womb," and cktotto;, "out of place."]

Displacement, or deviation from the
normal position, of the womb.
Met-rec-top'I-eus.* Belonging to

metrectopia : metreetop'ic.

Met-rel-co'sis.* [From /xfirpa, the
"womb," and rAros, an "ulcer."] Ulcer-
ation of the uterus.

Met-re-lo'sls.* [From /xfirpa, the
"womb," and fAao,to "roll round."] The
same as Metranastrophe, which see.

Met-rem-phrax'is.* [From /xfirpa,

the " womb," and IfKppaaau), to " obstruct."]

Congestion, or an overloaded condition

of the blood-vessels and substance, of

the uterus, or womb.
Met-rem-pley-se'ma, atfs.# [From

/xfirpa, the " womb," and i/x^vuri/xa, a
"windy swelling."] See Physometra.
Me-trem'-ehy-tes.* [From /xfirpa, the

"womb," and tyxuu, to "pour in."] An
instrument, or a syringe, for injecting

medicated liquors into the uterus.

Metria. See Puerperal Fever.
Me-trit'I-cus.* Belonging to metritis.

Me-tri'tis, i.dis.% [From /xfirpa, the

"womb."] Inflammation of the womb.
See Hysteritis, and Uteritis.
Me-troc'a-$e.* [From /xfirpa, the

"womb," and kiikt), "vice," or "evil."]

Decay of the uterus, or womb.
Met'ro-car'fi^no'ma, afr's.* [From

/xfirpa, the "womb," and KapKivw/ia, "can-
cer."] Carcinoma, or cancer, of the

womb.
Met-ro-dyn'i-a.* [From /xfirpa, the

"womb," and oSwrj, "pain."] Pain in

the uterus.

Met-ro-imal-a-co'ma, aft'*.* [From
/xfirpa, the " womb," and uaha/co;, " soft."]

Softening of the womb.
Met-ro-wsal-a-co'sis.* [From the

same.] The progress or formation of

metromalacoma.
Met-ro'ima'ni-a.* [From nrjrpa, tho

"womb," and /xavia, "madness."] The
same as Nymphomania, which see.

Me-trom'e-tes-
. [Metrom'etram

;

from /xfirpa, the "womb," and /xsrpon, a

"measure."] The same as Hysterome-
ter. which see.

Met-ro-mefi'ri-a.* [From ixfjrpa, the

"womb," and vsipov, a "nerve."] A ner-

vous affection of the womb.
Met-ro-pa-tbi'a.* [From ixfjrpa, the
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"womb," and naOo;, "disease."] An af-

fection of the womb.
Met-ro-per-I-to-mi'tas, idis* [From

H^Tpa, the " womb," and peritoni'tis.~\ In-
fl immation of the uterus and peritonaeum.

Met-i'o-phle-bi'tis, idis* [From
H<lrpa, the "womb," and 2>hlebi'tis.i In-
flammation of the veins of the womb.
Me-troph'thl-sis.* [From pnrpa, the

"womb," and (pdiais, "wasting."] Tabes,

or wasting, of the uterus.

Met-ro-ple-tno'ra.* [From fifirpa,

the "womb," and nXr/Quipa, "fulness."]

A plethoric or congested state of the

uterus.

Met-ro-pol'y-pus.* [From pnTpa,

the " womb," and pol'ypus.'] Polypus of
the womb.
Met-ro-py-oph 'thi-sis.* [From

p')rpa, the " womb," ttvoj, " pus," and tjtQims,

"consumption."] Purulent tabes of the
uterus.

Met-ror-rhag'I-cwis.* Belonging to

metrorrhagy.
Met-ror'i-ha-gy. [Metrosrlia'gia

;

from unrpa, the "womb," and pfiyvofii, to
" break forth."] Excessive discharge
(usually haemorrhage) from the womb.
Met-roivrmex'is.* [From p.fiTpa, the

"womb," and /Sijfiy, a "rupture."] Rup-
ture of the uterus.

KIet-ror-rli«e'a.* [From nfirpa, the
"womb," and peat, to "flow."] A dis-

charge from the uterus, as of blood, mu-
cus, etc.

Met-ror'rlso-BS, idis.* [From the
same.] Haemorrhoidal affection of the
womb.

Met-ro-scir'rfaMS.* [From pimpa,

the "womb," and aicippo;, a "hard tu-

mor."] Scirrhus of the uterus.

Met'ro-scope. [Metrosco'pium

;

from p-firpa, the "womb," and axoirica, to

"examine."] An instrument for examin-
ing the uterus.

Met-ro-sco'pi-a.* [From the same.]
Investigation of the uterus : metros'copy.

Met-ro-ste-re'sis.* [From itnrpa, the
" womb,'" and arip'taig, "privation."] Ex-
tirpation, or removal, of the uterus.

Met'ro-tome. [Uletrot'omns: from
Hf\rpa, the "womb," and rs/ifao, to "cut."]
The same as Hyrteratome, which see.

Met-ro-to'siii-a.* [From the same.]
Metrot'omy. The same as Hysterotomy.
Met-ro-tom'i-cus.* Of, or belong-

ing to, mctrotomia.
Met-ry-p6r-a;s-t5«e'sis."sc" [From

pfirpa, the "womb," and h'ypermthe'sitt

"excessive sensibility."] Too great sen-
sibility or irritability of the womb.
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Met-ry-pesvtro'phi-a.* [From unrpa,

the " womb," and hypertro'phia, " hy-
pertrophy."] Hypertrophy of the womb.
Meurtrissure, niuR'tre'suV. The

French term for Contusion, which see.

Mez-e-re'iiBm,* or Me-ze're-on.*
Pharmacopoeial names

||
of the root-bark

of Daph'ne mezere'um, or mezereon. Used
as a diaphoretic, diuretic, and alterative,

and sometimes externally as an epi-

spastic.

Mi'asin. [Mias'mna, atis; from
ptiaivw, to " pollute," to " corrupt."] Float-

ing and impalpable morbific effluvia, the
product of decay or putrefaction of ani-

mal and vegetable substances.

9Ii-as'ma-ta,* the plural of Miasma.
See Miasm.

Ma-as-imat'nc. [Miasmat'icus.]
Belonging to miasm.

MI'ca."*' [From mi'co, to "glister."]

A mineral of a laminated and glittering

appearance. It is one of the constitu-

ents of granite.

Mi'ca.* [From pmckos, Doric for pwcpds,

" little."] A term for a crumb, or small
portion broken off from any thing.

Mi-ca'ceous. [Mica'ceus ; from
mi'ca.~\ Belonging to, or resembling,

mica.
Micatiio (mi-ka'she-o), ©'wis.* [From

mi'co, mica'tum, to "glitter," to "flash."]

Rapid winking of the eyelids.

Mic. pan. = Mi'ca pa'nis.* " Crumb
of bread."
Mac-fam-a-to'ml-a.* [From /*</rp<5y,

"small," and anato'mia, "anatomy."]
Microscopic anatomy.
Mic-ram-a-ftom'I-cus.* Belonging

to micranatomia.
Mic-ris-tol'o-gy. [Micristolo'gia;

from liiKpd;, " small," and histolo'gia,
" histology."] The science which treats

of the minutest organic fibres.

Mic-ro-car'pus.® [From fdfpdj,

"small," and KaprrS;, "fruit."] Having
small fruit. Also applied to mosses that

have small urns.

Mic-ro-$epn'a-lns.® [From uiKpd;,

"small," and KeijiaXn, the "head."] Hav-
ing flowers disposed in small heads.

In Zoology, having a small head.

Mic-ro-eBie'mi-a.* [From iwepo;,

"small," and ehc'mia, "chemistry."]
Minute chemical investigation, respect-

ing, for example, the constitution of the

atmosphere, organic, vegetable, and
animal juices, etc. : microchcm'istiy.

Mic-ro-cliem'i-CMS.* Belonging to

mfcroehemin : microchem'ical.
Ni'cro-cusnt. [Microcos'tmis;
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from uiKpo;, "little," "minute," and k6<t-

pos, a " world."] Literally, a " little

world." A term applied to man, as pre-

senting in his mind, or organization, an
epitome or similitude of the great world,

or Macrocosm.
MI-cro-cos'nr»ic. [Microcos'mi-

cus.] Belonging to a microcosm.
Microcos'mic Salt. A triple salt

of soda, ammonia, and phosphoric acid,

obtained from urine: so named because
found in the human body.
Ml-cro-cos-mog'ra-pby. [Micro-

cosmogra'phia ; from mi'crocosm, and
ypaipa), to " write."] A description of the

microcosm, or human body.
Ml-cro-cos-mol'o-gy. [Microcos-

molo'gia; from mi'crocosm, and Xdyuj,

a " discourse."] A treatise op the human
body.
Micro-don, on'ft's.5 [From utxpog,

"small," and uSoig, a "tooth."] Having
short or small teeth.

Mic-ro-glos'sl-a.* [From pnxpog,

" small," and yXHaa-a, the " tongue."]

Congenital smallness of the tongue.
Mic-ro-graph'ic. [Micrograpli'-

fcus.] Belonging to micrography.
Ml-crog'ra-phy. [Micragra'phia

;

from lincpog, "minute," and ypaipw, to

" write."] An account of microscopic
investigations.

Ml-crol'o-gy. [Microlo'gia; from
\uKpos, "minute," and \6yog, a "discourse."]

The doctrine or science of minute ob-
jects, as microscopical animals and
plants.

Mi-crom'e-ter. [Microm'etrum

;

from fiixpos, " minute," and nerpo'j, a " mea-
sure."] An instrument for ascertaining

the dimensions of very minute objects
under the microscope.
Mi-cro-met'ric. Belonging to the

micrometer.
Mic-ro-pet'a-lus.* [From iiiKp6g,

" small," and TriraSoi/, a " petal."] Having
ehort or small petals.

Mic-roph-thal'mi-a.* [From pxpoq,

"little," and d00aX//df, the "eye."] A
morbid shrinking or wasting of the eye-
balls.

Ml-ero-pnyl'Ious. [Microphyl'-
lns; from jwtpos, "little," and (pvXKov, a
"leaf."] Having small leaves.

MTcro-pyle. [Microp'yla; from
ptKpos, " little," and 7ruX»j, a " gate."] The
orifice of a seed.

Micro-scope. [Microsco'pinm

;

from pticpos, "minute," and aKonioi, to
"examine."] An optical instrument by
which minute objects, scarcely or not at
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all visible to the naked eye, may be dis-

tinctly seen.

Mi-cro-scop'ic, Mi-cro-scop'ic-al.
[Microscop'icus ; from the same.] Re-
lating to a microscope ; like a microscope

;

so minute, as can only be seen by means
of a microscope.

Mic-ro-sper'mus.** [From jwcpk,
" minute," and <nrepp:a, a " seed."] Hav-
ing very small seeds or grains.

Mic-ro-sphyx'I-a.* [From pticpds,

"little," and otpv£is, the "pulse."] Small-
ness and. weakness of pulse.

Mic-ro-sta'-chy-us.* [From puKpo;,

"little," and araxi's, an "ear," or
" spike."] Having flowers disposed in

small spikes.

Mic'tion. [Mic'tio, o'nis; from
min'go, mic'tum, to "pass water."] The
act of passing water.

Mic-tu-ri'tion. [Micturi'tio, o'nis;

from mictu'rio, to " desire to make wa-
ter."] A constant inclination to pass
water.

Mid'rib. The middle or main rib of

a leaf.

Mid'riflf. [Anglo-Saxon, mid, "mid-
dle," and hriff the " belly."] The dia-

phragm.
Mid'wife. (Lat. Obstet'rix, iris;

Fr. Sage Femme, sazh famm, or Ac-
coucheuse, a'koov

shuz'.) A woman who
delivers women with child; a female ob-
stetrician.

Miel, me-el'. The French term for

"honey." See Mel.
Migraine, me'gnen' or me'gnan'.

The French term for Hemicrania, which
see.

Ml-gra'tion. [Migra'tio, o'nis;

from mi'gro, migra'tum, to "remove from
one place to another."] The passage
or flight from one country to another.
Applied particularly to migratory ani-

mals.

MI'gra-to-ry. [Migrato/rins ; from
the same.] Passing instinctively and
habitually from one region or latitude to

another, on account of the change of the

season, as certain kinds of birds.

Mil-i-a Ari-a.® [From mil'ium, " mil-
let."] (Fr. Miliaire, me'le'eV.) Also
called Febris miliaris. A disease attended
with eruption of small red pimples ; mili-

ary fever. A genus of the order Exan-
themata, class Pyrexix, of Cullen's Nos-
ology.

Miliary Fever. See Miliaria.
Mil'i-ta-ry Med'i-cine, Mil'itary

Snr'ge-ry. [Medici'na Milita'ris.]
The treatment of the disenses and
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wounds of soldiers ; of which some of

the former, and most of the latter, are

peculiar to military life.

Milinm. See Grutum, and Aquula.
Milk. [Lat. H^ac, liac'tis; Gr. yd\a,

yuXaKTO; Fr. Lent, la.] A fluid secreted

by the mammary glands of the female of

Mammalia. According to Brande, a

thousand parts of skimmed milk con-

tain 929 parts of water, 28 parts of curd,

35 parts of sugar, and 6 parts of lactic

acid. Cream is composed of about
45-1000 of butter, 35-1000 of curd, and
920-1000 of whey.
Milk-Bearing. See Lactiferous.
Milk-Blotch. SeePoRRiGoLARVALrs.
Milk, Beficiency of. See Agalac-

tia.

Milk, Excessive Flow of. See
Galactirrhcba.
Milk Fe'ver. [Fe'foris lUic'tea.]

A fever accompanying or preceding the

secretion of milk in women soon after

delivery.

Milk of Snl'pnrar. pLac Sail'-

phuris.] Precipitated sulphur.

MiIk-!Pnmp. See Antlia Lactea.
Milk-Scab. See Porrigo Larvalis.
Milk-Sick'ness. An endemic dis-

ease in theWestcrn States, including Ohio,

Indiana, Illinois, Alabama, etc., result-

ing, it is supposed, from the milk being
poisoned by something eaten by the cow.

Milk-TeetBs. The first, or temporary,

teeth.

Mil'le-pecl, or Mil'M-pede. [Mil'-

lepes, edis ; from mille, a " thousand,"

and pes, a " foot."] A name applied to

several insects having a multitude of

feet.

Mil'li-gramme. [From mille, a
" thousand," and gramme.'] A French
weight, the 1000th part of a gramme,
equal to 0.015 of a grain avoirdupois, or

one sixty-sixth of a grain troy.

Millilitre, inil'le-le't'r or mel'le'letR'.

[From mille, a "thousand," and litre.']

A French measure of capacity, the 1000th

part of a litre; equal to 0.0G10 of an

English cubic inch.

Millimetre, mil-le-me't'r (French
pronunciation, merie'metR'). [From
mille, a "thousand," and metre.] A
French measure, the 1000th part of a
metre, equal to 0.039, or one twenty-sixth,

of an English inch.

Mi-met'nc. [Mimet'icjis; from

Jhi/iij(71j, an "imitation."] Resembling
or imitating others.

Mi-mog'ra-pliy. [Mimiogra'pBnia;
from jiijxhjta', to " gesticulate," and ypa<l>a>,
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to "write."] A treatise or dissertation

on gesticulation or expression by signs.

Mi-mo'sa.* The sensitive plant. A
Linnsean genus of the class Polyyamia,
natural order Lec/uminosce or Fabacex.
Mimosa Cat'e-elau.* The ZAcacia

eateehu.

Mimo'sa Kl-Iot'I-ca,* Mimao'sa
Sen'e-gal."* The Acacia vera.

Mimosese,* me-mo'she-e. A family,

or sub-order, of plants, belonging to the
natural order Lcguminosie. It includes
the Mimosa.
Min. = Min'imnm* See Minim.
Min-der-e'ri, Spirl-tns.* [From

Min'derer, or Mindere'rus, who first ex-
hibited it.] The Li'quor ammo'nise acc-

ta'tis ("Solution of the Acetate of Am-
monia"). It is a valuable diaphoretic,

and is much used in fevers and inflam-

matory diseases.

Min'e-ral. [Minera'lis; fronuni'na,

a "mine."] Literally, "belonging to a
mine," and originally applied especially

to metallic ores. The term now de-

notes any inorganic substance found
in or on the earth. Minerals constitute

one ofthe three grand divisions of nature,

called the mineral kingdom.
Min'eral Green. A hydrated sub-

carbonate of copper, used as a pig-

ment.
Min'eral Oil. A common name for

petroleum.

Min'eral X*itcEs. A species of solid

bitumen.
Min'eral Tar. The Petro'leum Bar-

baden'se.

Min'eral Tmr'pen-tine. A sub-

stance obtained from coal oil, and uced
in painting as a substitute for turpentine.

It is the same as rectified Benzine.

Mineral Waters. See Aqvje Mine-
rales.

Min-e-ral-i-za'tion. [Minerali-
za'tio, o'nix; from minera'le, a "min-
eral."] The state or process of a me-
tallic substance being deprived of its

usual properties by combination with
some other substance.

Min-er-a-log,'i-cal. [Mineralog'-
icijs.] Belonging to Mineralogy.
Mim-e-ral'o-gist. [From minera'le,

a "mineral."] One who is well skilled

or versed in Mineralogy.
Mim-c-ral'o-gy. [Mineralo'fjia;

from minera'le, a " mineral," and X'yo^,

a " discourse."] The science which trc ts

of the properties, composition, and rela-

tions of minerals.

Min-e-rog'ra-phy. [Minerogra'-
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pbia; from minera'le, a "mineral," and
ypd<j!ico, to " write."] The same as MINE-
RALOGY.
Min'im. [Miti'imnni; from min'i-

vihs, the "smallest," implying that it is

the smallest liquid measure.] The sixtieth

part of a fluidrachm, nearly equivalent

to a drop.

Min'i'Utii.'5 The red oxide of lead;

red lead.

Mint. The common name for the

genus Mentha; also, Mentha piperita, or

peppermint.
Ma-iiu-ti-ffllo'rus.* [From minu'tus,

"small," and Jios, a "flower."] Having
small flowers.

Ma'o-^eme. [From /xda-j, "less,"

"fewer," and Katvog, "recent."] A term
applied to the middle tertiaries ; so called

because they contain fewer recent shells

than the Pliocene, or upper tertiaries.

Mirage (Fr.), meVazh'. An optical

illusion which is produced by unequal re-

fraction in the lower strata of the atmo-
sphere, and which causes remote objects

on the sea or land to be seen double, or

to appear to be suspended in the air.

When inverted images are formed, the

Italians give it the name of Fata Mor-
gana (fa'ta mor-ga'na).

Mis-ana'tlnro-py. [Misamttaro'pia;
from inaos, " hatred," and avdpcj-o;, "man."]
Hatred of mankind, or their society.

Miscarriage. See Abortion.
Mis-e-re're Mc'i* (i.e. "Have

mercy on me"). A name for Iliac pas-
sion, because of its torments.

Mas-lac-ta'tuojs. [Mislacta'tio,
©'ins.] A defective or vitiated condi-
tion of milk; the same as Galactia.
Mismenstruation. See Paramenia.
Mismicturitioii. See Paruria.
Mis-og'y-iaoets. [Miso^'ymis ; from

(iimij, "hatred," and yovfj, a "woman."]
Hating women.
Mis-wp-sy'cM-a."*" [From fiiao;,

"hatred," and tysxn, "life."] Hatred or

weariness of life; melancholy, with dis-

gust of life.

Masossiffiication. See Parostia.
Mis-o-zo'I-a.* [From /uooj, " hatred,"

and \wrf, "life."] Hatred or disgust of life.

Mast.= Mistu'ra* "A mixture."
Mis'tie-toe, Mis'el-toe, or Mis'sel-

to. [Vis'cum Al'bnm.] A parasitical

plant, growing on the branches of many
kinds of trees, and well known in con-
nection with the Druidical ceremonies.
The powder of its leaves has been used
as a remedy in epilepsy.

Mis-tu'jrej.* [From mis' ceo, mis' tarn

or mix'turn, to " mix," to " mingle."] (Fr.
Mixtion, meks'te-6N<»', and Potion, po'-

se-ON°'.) A mixture. A fluid composed
of two or more ingredients.

Mistu'ra Am-nio-ni'a-ei.* ("Mix-
ture of Ammoniac.") Take of ammo-
niac, one hundred and twenty grains

;

water, half a pint. Rub the e-mmoniae
with the water, gradually added, until

they are thoroughly mixed, and strain.

Mistu'ra A-myg'da-lav* (" Mix-
ture of Almond.") Take of sweet
almond, half a troyounce; gum arabic,

in fine powder, thirty grains ; sugar,
one hundred and twenty grains; dis-

tilled water, eight fluidounces. Having
blanched the almond, beat it with the
gum arabic and sugar in a mortar, until

they are thoroughly mixed; then rub
the mixture with the distilled water,
gradually added, and strain.

Mistu'ra As-sa-feet'I-dae.* ("Mix-
ture of Assafoetida.") Take of assafoe-

tida, one hundred and twenty grains;

water, half a pint. Rub the assafoetida

with the water, gradually added, until

they are thoroughly mixed.
Mistu'ra Clilo-ro-for'mi.* (" Mix-

ture of Chloroform.") Take of purified

chloroform, half a troyounce; camphor,
sixty grains; the yolk of one egg;
water, six fluidounces. Rub the yolk
in a mortar, first by itself, then with the
eamphor, previously dissolved in the
chloroform, and lastly with the water,
gradually added, so as to make a uni-
form mixture.
Mistu'ra Cre'ta?.* ("Mixture of

Chalk," or " Chalk-Mixture.") Take of
prepared chalk, half a troyounce ; sugar,

gum arabic, in fine powder, each one
hundred and twenty grains ; cinnamon-
water, water, each four fluidounces. Rub
them together until they are thoroughly
mixed.
Mistu'ra JM-a-ool'i-ca.* ("Dia-

bolical Mixture.") A nauseous mixture
sometimes given, in small doses, to per-
sons feigning disease, but so frequently
repeated as to maintain the taste of its

nauseous" components, and thus to pro-
voke a confession.

Mistu'ra Fer'ri Com-pos'I-ta.*
(" Compound Mixture of Iron.") Take
of myrrh, sugar, each sixty grains; car-

bonate of potassa, twenty -five grains;
sulphate of iron, in coarse powder,
twenty grains ; spirit of lavender, half a
fluidounce ; rose-water, seven fluidounces

and a half. Rub the myrrh, sugar, and
carbonate of potassa with the rose-water
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gr.1du3.Ily added, then with the spirit of

lavender, and lastly with the sulphate

of iron, and pour the mixture immedi-
ately into a bottle, which must be well

stopped.

Misiu'ra G-lys-yr-rM'zse Codm-
pos'I-ta.* (" Compound Mixture of

Liquorice.") Brown Mixture. Take
of liquorice, in fine powder, sugar, in

coarse powder, gum arable, in fine pow-
der, ench half a troyounce; camphor-
ated tincture of opium, two fluidounces;

wine of antimony, a fluidounce ; spirit

of nitrous ether, half a fluidounce

;

water, twelve fluidounces. Rub the
liquorice, sugar, and gum arabic with
the water, gradually added ; then add
the other ingredients, and mix the whole
together.

Mistai'ra I*o-tas'sse Cl-t-ra'tis*
(" Mixture of Citrate of Potassa"), or
iLdq'tior Potas'sse Citra'tis,® 1850
("Solution of Citrate of Potassa");
also called Jfeji'tral Mix'ture. Take
of lemon-juice, fresh, half a pint; bicar-

bonate of potassa, a sufficient quantity.

Add the bicarbonate gradually to the
lemon-juice, until the acid is completely
saturated ; then strain through muslin.
Mis-tu'rae,* the plural of Mistura,

which see.

Mith'rl-date. [MittorMa'tiwmra:
said to have been invented or used by
llithridu'tes, King of Pontus.] A prep-
aration of numerous ingredients, for-

merly regarded as an antidote against
poisons, but now little used.

Mat'I-gat-injr. [Mift'igasis, an'd's;
from mit'itjo, to "assuage."] Allaying, or
palliative. Applied to remedies which
lull, assuage, or soothe pain.

Mi'tra.* [From iiirpa, a "mitre," or
" turban."] Applied to the hat of mush-
rooms whan it is low, thick, round, and
plaited. In Surgery, a fillet or bandage
applied on the head.

Mi'tral. [Mitra'lis; from miVra, a
"turban," or "mitre."] Belonging to a
mitre, or shaped like a mitre.

Mitral Valves. Applied to the left

auriculo-vcntricular valves, from their

shape.

Mi-tri-ffor'miis.* [From mi'tra, a
" turban," or "mitre."] Having tho form
of a mitre.

Mitt.= Hit'tc,* " send ;" Ifitta'tiu** or
Jlittrin'tur* "let there bo drawn."

Mitt. Saiing. = Mitta'txir 'san'guis;*

"Let blood be drawn."
Mixed Fe'ver. [Sysn'oelmias.] A

mixture of the symptoms of inflamma-
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tory and typhus fever, being a combina-
tion of Synocha and Typhus.
Mixtnira. See Mistura.
Mne-mon'ic. [Mmeraion/icus.]

Belonging to mnemonics.
Mmenmomies, ne-mon'iks. [Mrae-

mnon'icn, or Blmemmoiii'iee ; from /ivij/irj,

the "memory."] The art of memory, or
of remembering.
Mo-Ml'i-ty. [Motoil'ittas, a'tis;

from mo'bilis, "movable."] A capa-
bility of motion ; ability or tendency to

move with rapidity or ease; tendency to

change.
Moels'Ii-uim.* [Gr. pax^lo-j, diminu-

tive of /xoxXo;, a vectis, or "lever."] A
small vectis. An instrument used in ob-

stetrical surgery.

MocEi'lus.® [Gr. jioxKo;.'] The vectis,

or lever.

Moc-Main. The produce of the
Bombax heptaphyllum, being a white
shining substance of great lightness and
elasticity.

Mo-dl'o-lar. [MoaMola'i-is.] Be-
longing to the modiolus; having the

form of the nave of a wheel.

Mo-da'o-ll-form. [M©cEIoliff©r'i»Is;

from modi'olus, a "small measure."]
Having the shape or form of the nave of

a wheel.

Mo-di'o-lns.* [Diminutive of mo'-
diusj a "measure."] Literally, a "small
measure;" also, the nave of a wheel.

Applied to the central pillar of the
cochlea of the ear.

Mo'dS-eas,* the chief Roman mea-
sure for things dry, was equr.l to one-
third of a cubic foot, and rather more
than an English peek.
Mod. jr>raes. = Mo'do prxscrip'tos*

" In the manner directed."

Moelle, mo'ell'. The French term for

Marrow, which see.

Mo'la.* A molar tooth. The patella,

or knecpan. Also, a shapeless, fleshy

mass in the uterus. See Mole (Moles).

Mo'lar. [Mola'ris; from mo'la, a

"mill."] Applied to the grinder teeth.

Mo'Iar ©lands. Two small bodies

placed between tho masscter r.nd bucci-

nator muscles, having the orifice of their

excretory duct opposite the last molar
tooth.

Mo'Iar TeettSi. [Lat. Mola'res
IDem'tes; Fr. Dents Molaires, doN° mo'-

lo:i'.] Tho grinders, or double-teeth,

situated in the bnck part of the jaw.
Mo-lar-I-for'tmas.® [From mola'ris,

" molar."] Resembling the molar teeth.

Mo-las'scs. The uncrystallizable
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part of the juice of the sugar-cane; also

called Melasses, and Treacle.

Mole. [Anglo-Saxon, Maul, or Mai,
a " spot," or "mark."] A small brown-
ish spot (Lat. nx'vus, or mae'vla) on the

skin, generally presenting a few hairs.

In Zoology, the genus Ta/pa.

Mole. [Mo'les, i.e. a "mass."] A
name applied to a fleshy mass or tumor
sometimes found in the uterus. See
Mola.
Molecula. See Molecule.
Mo-lec'u-lar. [Molecula'ris

;

from molec'ula, a "molecule."] Be-
longing to a molecule; consisting of

molecules.

Molec'ular At-trac'tion. [At-
trac'tio Molecula'ris.] The power
supposed inherent in molecules of mat-
ter, which exerts itself at distances inap-
preciable, or at the point of contact, and
inclines them to combine one with the
other.

Mol'e-cule. [Molec'ula; diminu-
tive of mo'les, a " mass."] A " little

mass." The smallest particle of matter
conceivable. Applied to that exceed-
ingly minute body, in morbid products,

in which we can discover no deter-

minate external circle and internal

centre. Also, the same as Blastoderm,
which see.

Mol'ecules, Con-stit'u-ent. Those
of each element comprised in an inte-

grant molecule of a compound.
Mol'ecules, In'te-grant. The

smallest particles into which it is con-
ceivable to divide a simple body, or a
compound body without resolving it into

its elements.

Mo-len-dl-na'ceous. [Molemdi-
na'ceus; from molendi'nwni, a "mill."]
Resembling a wind-mill. Applied to

seeds having many wings.
Mo-li'men, lim'jWs.® [From mo'-

lior, to "labor," or "struggle."] An
effort ; struggle, or endeavor.
Moli'men Hrem-or-rhag'I-cum,*

or Moli'men Men-stru-a'le.* The
menstrual period or effort.

Mollities,* mol-lish'e-ez. [From
mol'ti's, "soft."] Softness; tenderness.
Mollities Cerebri. See Softening

of the Brain.
Molli'ties Os'sium* (osh'e-um).

("Softening of the Bones.") (Fr. Osteo-
malacie. os'ta'o'ma'la'se'.) A disease in
which the bones become preternaturally
flexible, either from an inordinate ab-
sorption, or an imperfect secretion of the
phosphate of lime.

—

(Mayne.) Accord-
29*

ing to Virchow, it is produced simply by
the conversion of bone into medullary
tissue.

Mol-lus'ca,® or Mol'lusks. [From
mol'lis, "soft."] The second of the four
great primary divisions of animals, hav-
ing soft bodies, and no internal skele-

tons, as shell-fish.

Mol-lus'cous. [Molliis'cus ; from
the same.] Relating to the Mollusea.
Mol-lus'cunt.* [From the same.]

A disease of the skin in which numerous
atheromatous tumors occur, varying in

size from a pea to a pigeon's egg. So
called because the tumors resemble in

consistency the bodies of molluscous
animals. They possess little sensibility,

without constitutional disturbance, and
have apparently no natural termination.

Mollusks. See Mollusca.
Mol-uc-ten'se Iiig'num.*" (" Mo-

lucca Wood.") The wood of the Croton
tiglium ; also called Lignum Pavanse.

Mo'ly, yos.* [Gr. ^toXu.] The spe-

cific name of a species of garlic; the
Allium molr/ of Linna?us.
Molybdenum* (mol-ib-de'num), or

Mol-yb-daVna.* [From ^dh'Sio;,

"lead."] A brittle metal which exists

in the native sulphuret of molyb-
dasna.

Mo-lyb'date. [Molyb'das, a' fie.]

A combination of molybdic acid with a
base.

Molybdena. See MolybBjEna.
Molybdenum. See Molybdenum.
Mo-lyb'dic. [Molyb'dicus.] Be-

longing to molybdenum. Applied to an
acid obtained from it.

Mo-lyb-do-coI'I-ca.* [From it6\v6-

iog, " lead," and col'ica, " colic."] Molyb-
docolic. Lead-colic, or bowel complaint
the effect of lead-poison.

Mo-lyb-do-i'des.* [From //oXt&fy,

" lead," and £?<5% a " form."] Resem-
bling lead: molyb'doid.
Mo-Iyb-don'o-sos,* or Mo-lyb-

don'o-sus.* [From jioXGfog, " lead,"

and vdaog, "disease."] Lead-disease, or

lead-colic
Mo-lyb-do-spas'mus.* [From

^(5X"6&f, "lead," and spas'mus, a
"spasm."] Cramp or spasm caused by
the poisonous influence of lead.

Mo-lyb'dous. [Molybdo'sus

;

from molyldie'niim.] Belonging to mo-
lybdenum.
Mo-men'tum.® [From mo'men, a

" motion," or " impulse."] The momen-
tum of a body is the product of its

weight (or mass) and its velocity. It is
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synonymous with the phrase quantity of
motion.

Mo-anor'di-ca.* [From mor'deo,

preterite momor'di, to " bite."] A Lin-
naean genus of the class Monozeia, natu-
ral order Cucurbitacese.

Momor'dica JEl-a-te'ri-imi.* The
plant which produces the wild or squirt-

ing cucumber.
Mon-a-can'thus.* [From fiivog,

"alone," "single," "only one," and
aicai/Qa, a " spine."] Having but one
spine: monacanthous.
Mon'ad. [Mo'nas, adis ; from

liojtis, fionaiog, a "unit."] An ultimate
atom; a primary constituent of matter.
Also applied to the most minute of the

Infusoria.

Mon-a-del'phi-a.* [From powg,

"alone," or "single," and tidsX'pog, a
" brother."] The sixteenth class in the
Linnsean system of plants, including
those whose filaments are united in a
single brotherhood,—that is, set, or
column.
Mon-a-del'phons. [Monadel'-

phius; from the same.] Having a
single brotherhood : monadel'phious.
See Monadblphia.
Mo-nan'drl-a.* [From //<5m>j, " sin-

gle," and dung, a " man," or " male."]
The first class in the Linnsean system
of plants, including those which have
only one stamen in each flower.

Mo-nan'drous. [Monan'drius ;

from the same.] Having a single sta-

men : monandrious.
Mo-nar'da.* Horsemint. The Phar-

macopoeial name (U.S. Ph.) for the herb
of Monar'da pun eta' ta.

Monesia,* mo-ne'she-a. An astrin-

gent vegetable substance, procured from
the bark of a South American tree sup-
posed to be a Ghryxophyllum. It has
been prescribed for diarrhoea, etc.

Mo-nl-lifer-us,* or Mo-nil'I-fei".*
[From moni'le, a "necklace," and fe'ro,

to " bear."] Bearing a necklace, or

something resembling a necklace. Ap-
plied to plants.

Mo-nil'i-form. [Monilifor'mis ;

from moni'le, a "necklace."] Formed
like a necklace.

Mon-i-lig'er-us.* [From moni'le, a
"necklace," and ge'ro, to "carry."]
Moniligerous. The same as Monilif-
Eitus.

Mo-nil-i-o-i'de*.* [From moni'le, a
" necklace," and eiSug, a " form."] Re-
sembling a necklace.

Monimiacese,® mo-nim-e-a'she-e.
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[From Monim'ia, one of the genera.] A
natuial order of exogenous, aromatic
trees and shrubs, found in South Ame-
rica.

Monk's'-hood. The Aconitum napel-

lus; aconite, or wolf's-bane.

Mon-o-ba'sic. [Monobas'icus ;

from jiui/os, "single," and ba'sis, a
"base."] Having a single base. Applied
to certain chemical substances.

Mon-o-blep'sis.* [From fiovog,

" single," and fiXfau), to " behold."] A
state of vision in which objects are dis-

tinct when only one eye is used.

Mon'o-carp, or Mon-o-car'poii.*
[See Monocarpic.] An annual plant;

a plant which bears fruit only once.

Monocarpian. See Monocarpic.
Mon-o-car'pic, or Mon-o-car'-

pous. [From novo;, " single," and xap-

tto;, " fruit."] Bearing fruit only once.

Mon-o-cat-'pous. [Monocar'-
peus.] See Monocarpic.
Mon-o-ceph'a-lous. [Monoceph'-

alus ; from \nbvog, " single," and Ke:pa\ij,

the "head."] Bearing a single head,
as certain flowers.

Mon-o-ehla-myd'e-ons. [Mono-
chlamyd'eus ; from p6vo;, " single,"

and xKapvg, a " short cloak."] Having
a single floral envelope, i.e. apetalous.

Mon-o-emron'ic. [Monochron'i-
cus; from fiojog, "single," and xp°>">s,

" time."] Existing at one and the same
time. Applied to organic remains.
Mo-noc'la-dris.* [From povog, " sin-

gle," and Kkaiog, a "branch."] Bearing
but one branch.
Mon-o-cli'nous. [Monoclin'ins ;

from ji6vo;, " single," and KXivn, a " bed."]

Applied to plants bearing flowers with
both sexes: hermaphrodite.
Mon-o-cot-y-le'don, oni's.* [From

[lAnog, "single," and Kmvknhiv, a "cotyle-

don."] A plant having only one coty-

ledon. Applied in the plural (Monocoty-

le'dones) to a class of plants, now gene-
rally called Endogens.
Mon-o-cot-y-led'o-nons. [Jffono-

cotyledo'neus, or Monocotyled'o-
nus: from monocotyle'don.'] Having
but one cotyledon. This term was em-
ployed by Jussieu to denote endogenous
plants.

Moii-o-cra'nus.* [From pivog,

"single," and icpavog, a "helmet," a
"covering," or perhaps from Kpavtov, the

"cranium."] A monster-foetus with a
single mass of brain.

Moii-oc'n-Ius.* [From v&vog, "sin-

gle," and oc'ulus, the "eye."] Also
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termed Sioaa'plexOc'ii-liis (i.e. " Single

Eye"). A bandage used in fistula lac-

rymalii, and other diseases of the eye,

to cover one eye.

Moii-o-dfcl'y-imras.* [From \&vo-„

" single," and didv/ias, "twin."] One of

twins.

THomoeeia,* nio-ne'she-a. [From
iiows, "single," "only one," and oUla, a

"house," or " family-."] Literally, " hav-
ing one house, or family;" because the

lnnlo and female flowers are found on
the same plant, thus forming but one
family (see Dioecious). The twenty-first

class in the Linnsean system of plants,

comprising those which have the stamens
and pistils in separate flowers on the

same plant.

SIo-ii«E>'cioras. [Monce'cins; from
the same.] Having one house. Applied
to a class cf plantj. See Moncecia.

SXon-o-gyra'I-a."* [From /ifooj, "sin-
gle," "only cne," and ywrj, a "woman,"
or "female."] The name given by Lin-
nccus to the first order in each of the first

thirteen classes cf plants, comprising
such as have only one pistil in each
flower.

3I©au-<»g'y-jm©TOS. [iSoaaogyn'ius

;

from the same.] Having one pistil or

stylo : monogynious.
Mo-moi'coinis. The same as Monce-

cious, which see.

Mom-o-loc'M-lar. [Monolocula'-
rjs; from po;, "tingle," "only one,"
and loc'tdus, a " cell."] Having only one
cavity or cell ; one-celled. Applied to

cystic tumors so constituted.

Mon-o-ma'nl-a.* [From y.6jo~,

"single," "only one," and jia-Aa, "mad-
ness."] A kind of insanity in which the

patient is irrational on one subject only,

on all others clear and correct.

Mon-o-ma'ni-ac. [M©ja©Miaini'a-
ens; from monoma'nia, "madness on
one subject."] A person laboring under
monomania.
Mo-nom'y-os.s [From 1x0:0;, "sin-

gle," "only one," and fr"i£, a "muscle."]
Having but one muscle. Applied in the
plural neuter (Monom'ya) to an order of
the Conchifcra.

Moai-o-p^r-i-ais'tUie-ns.* [From
fifco;, " single," -rrcpi, " around," and H'£og,

a "flower."] The same as Monochla-
Iiydeous, which see.

Mon-o-pet'a-loiBS. [Sffonopeta'-
lens, or Blonopei'alus ; from /to og,

" single," and jrjraXov, a " petal."] Hav-
ing but one petal, or several petals more
or less un'.ted; gamopetalous. The

term Monopet*'aim is applied by some
botanists to a section of angiospermous,
exogenous plants.

Dlon-o-phyl'lous. [Monophyl'-
lus ; from \ionog, " single," and (fvXKov, a
" leaf."] Having but one leaf.

Mon-o-phy'o-dont.* [From jud<of ,

" single," tpici), to "generate," and 66oi;,

o&oi/to;, a "tooth."] A mammal which
produces but cne set of teeth, as the
sloth.

Moii-©-po'<lI-a. : [From yi6io5, "sin-
gle," and r.ovg, a " foot."] A genus of
monsters having only one foot.

Mo-uop'ter-KS.* [From /*<5»oj, "sin-
gle," and Trrcjjov, a "wing."] Having
but one wing. Applied to certain seeds.

Mo-nor'clsis, itfu-.* [From jio, oj,

"single," and 4X'S, a "testicle."] Ap-
plied to one in whom a single testicle

has descended into the scrotum, or who
has been deprived cf one by accident or

by an operation.

Mon-o-sep'a-lous. [Koitosep'a-
lus; from /idi/oj, "single," and sip'alum,
a " sepal."] A calyx, the sepals of which
are united, is called monosepalous, or,

more correctly, garncscpalous.

—

(Gray.)
Moii-o-sper'nial, or Mon-o-sper'-

nioiis. [Monosper'mns; from /idio?,

" single," and <nrq/<a, a " seed."] Hav-
ing only one seed.

JIo-nos po-rus.~ [From p&oj,

"single," and ar.opd, a "seed."] Applied
to any concepticle of a cryptogamcus
plant which contains but a single spo-
rule.

l>I©n-o-s4a'«hy-os.*" [From \lo; oy,

"single," and otHx's, an "ear."] Hav-
ing but one spike.

Mo-nos'tl-cbous. [From novo;,

"single," and o-n'xoy, a "line."] A term
applied to leaves disposed in one vertical

rank.

Mon-©-stig,'ma-tus.® [From jiSvos,

" single," and on'y^a, a " stigma."]

Having but one stigma: monostig'ma-
tous.

Mon-o-sty'Ions. [Monosty'Iks ;

from jini/oq, " single," and ctOAoj, a
" style."] Having but cne style.

9Ion-o-thal'a-mus.* [From /ioj-oj,

" single," and OaXa/jios. a " bed."] Hav-
ing but one unilocular shell : monothal'-
amous. Applied to an order of Mollusks.
Mo-not'o-mous. [Monot'oiiiixs ;

from povag, " single," and rr^uw, to "cut."]

Having a single cleavage-face. Applied
to minerals.

Mon-o-toem'a-tons. [Slonotrem'-
atus; from fiovog, "single," and rp^/ia,
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an "opening."] Having only one open-
ing or vent for semen, urine, and excre-

ments.
Mon'o-treme. [Monotre'ma, aft's.]

A name for a nionotrematous animal.

See Monotrematous.
Monotropacese,* mon'o-tro-pa'-

she-e. [From Monot'ropa, one of the

genera.] A natural order of exogenous
parasitical plants, natives of Europe,
Asia, and North America.
Monro's Foramen. See Foramen

of Monro.
Mon'ster. [Mon'strumi, plural

Moai'stra-] Originally, any thing pro-

digious or ominous. A huge, or de-

formed, animal; a young animal born
with a redundancy or deficiency, a eon-

fusion or transposition, of parts; a lusus

natures.

Mon'stra,* gen. Mom-stro'rnim, the
plural of Monstrvm. See Monster.
Mons Ven'c-ris.* The eminence in

the upper and anterior part of this pubes
of women.
Mon-tic'o-lMS.® [From mons, mon'-

tis, a "mountain," and co'lo, to "in-

habit."] Living or growing on moun-
tains.

Moorbead. See Alembic.
Moracese,* mo-ra'she-e. A natural

order of exogenous trees and shrubs,

natives of the tropical and temperate
parts of Asia and America. It comprises

the\Mulberry (3fo'rits), the Fig (Fi'cus

Car'ica), and the Banyan-tree {Fi'cus

Tn'dica). Caoutchouc is an abundant
product of the Fi'cus Elas'tica.

Mor'al In-sam'i-ty. That in which
the intellectual faculties appear to have
sustained but little injury, but the feel-

ings and affections are perverted and
depraved.
Mor'bi,* gen. Dlor-bo'rnm, the

plural of Morbus, which see.

Mor'bitl. [Mor'bUlus; from mor-
bus, a " disease."] (Fr. Morbeux, moR 1-

buh'.) Diseased, or pertaining to dis-

ease.

Mor'bid Tem'per-a-tnre. The dif-

ference either above or below the natural

temperature of the body, as ascertained

by the thermometer placed in the axilla,

or under the tongue, of a patient : the

natural temperature is from 96° to 98°

Fahrenheit.
Mor-bif'ic. [Morbif'icus ; from

mor'bus, "disease," and fa'cio, to

"make."] Inducing, or causing, disease.

Mor-biTH,* gen. Mor-bil-Io'rum
(found only in the plural). [Diminutive
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of mor'bus, a " disease."] A name for

Rubeola, or measles. See Rubeola.
Mor-bil'lous. [Morbillo'sus; from

morbil'li, "measles."] (Fr. Morbilleux,
moR'beHuh'.J Belonging to the measles

:

measly.
Mor'bus,* plural Mor'bi. The Latin

term for a disease, or sickness.

Morbus Brightii. See Bright's
Disease, and Nephritis.
Mor'bus Ca-uu'cus.® (" Falling

Disease or Sickness.") A name for

Epilepsy, which see.

Morbus Cseruleus. See Cyanosis.
Morbus Coxarsins, or Morbus

CoxaruMi. See Coxalgia.
Mor'bus Gal'M-cass.® ( " French Dis-

ease.") A name for Syphilis, which see.

Mor'bus ffler-eu'le-MS.® (" Hercu-
lean Disease.") A name for Epilepsy.
Mor'bus In'di-eus.* ( " Indian Dis-

ease.") A name for Syphilis, which see.

Mor'bus In-fan-ti'lis* ("Infantile

Disease"), Mor'busMag'nus.* (" Great
or Mighty Disease.") Names for Epi-
lepsy, which see.

Mor'bus Bfi'ger.* ("Black Dis-
ease.") See MeLjE?*a.
Mor'bus E»e-<Isc-u-Ia'ris."* ( " Lousy

Disease.") See Phthiriasis.
Mor'bus Re'gl-us.* (" Royal Dis-

ease.") A name for Icterus, which see.

Mor'bus Sa'cer.* ("Sacred Dis-

ease.") A namegiven to epilepsy, because
epileptics were sometimes supposed to

be divinely inspired. See Epilepsy.
Mor-nla'ciOMS. [Mor'«Iax, m'cis;

from mor'deo, to "bite."] Biting; pun-
gent.

Mor'«Hant. [From mor'deo, to " bite
;"

hence, " to take a firm hold."] A sub-

stance, used by dyers, which combines
with the fabric to be dyed, in order to fix

the coloring matter.

More «J£ct. = Mo're dic'to.* " In
the manner directed."

Morgag-'ni (mor-gS.n'yee) Co-Inm'-
use Rec'tae.* (" Strait Columns of

Morgagni.") The longitudinal pli'ese of

the rectum.
Morgag-'mi Li'qnor^ (" Liquor of

Morgagni"), otherwise called Hn'ni<»r
of Morgag'ni. A small quantity

of fluid between the crystalline lens and
its capsule ; discovered by Morgagni.
Morgag'ni, Si'nns-es of. Three

small dilatations at the beginning of the

aorta, first pointed out by Morgagni.
Morgue (Fr.), moRg. [From the Per-

sian mart/, "death."] A dead-house, or

place where dead bodies that have been
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found are exposed, in order to be recog-

nized.

Mo'rl-a.* [Gr. pwpia.~\ Foolishness;
fatuity.

Mo-rl-lmn'diis.* [From mo'rior, to

"die."] Dying; ready to die.

Mo-rI-for'i»»is.* [From mo'rum, a
" mulberry."] Having the form of a
mulberry.
Moringacese,* mor-in-ga'she-e. A

natural order of exogenous trees, found
in the East Indies and Arabia. It con-

sists of a single genus, the Morin'ga,

which has been used as a remedy in dis-

eases of the urinary organs.

Mo-ri-o-plas'ti-ce.* [From fiopmv, a
" part," and 7rAaan/co$, " forming."] The
restoration of lost parts.

Moi-o-co'imi-MBM.® [From p. 'po;,

" idiotic," and Ko^km, to " cure."] A lu-

natic asylum, or house for the reception

and treatment of the insane.

Mor-o-do'-eBiiI-siBM.* [From ji'poq,

" idiotic," and ik\ofiai, to " admit."] The
same as Morocomium, which see.

IIor'pW-a,':- Mor-phi'na,* or Mor'-
pbine. [From Mor'pheus, the god of

sleep or dreams.] A vegetable alkaloid,

the most important narcotic principle of

opium. It is mostly given in the form
of acetate, sulphate, or muriate, which are

very similar in their action. Morphia is,

in many cases, preferable as an anodyne
to opium, because it is less apt to consti-

pate the bowels, and to produce headache
or other unpleasant effects. It is, more-
over, less likely to be rejected by an irri-

table stomach than opium or laudanum.
Mor'pMime, orMor'pliim. The same

as Morphia, which see.

Mor-pftLO-grapBii'ic. [Morpho-
grapBi'icus.] Belonging to morphog-
raphy.
Mor-pHiog'ra-plsy". [MorpBsogra'-

ptoia; from poppij, a " form," and ypivfiui. to

" write."] A description of the external

forms of plants or animals.
Mor-ptoo-log'i-cal. [Morpholog1'-

iciis.] Relating to morphology.
Mor-phol'o-gy. [MorpBiolo'gia;

from popi[>fj, a " form," and Aoyo;, a " dis-

course."] The science of form in the

organic kingdom. Morphology, as ap-
plied to plants, is analogous to the com-
parative an:itomy of animals.

Mor-pSiol'y-sis."*" [From popffi, a
"form," and Auw, to "dissolve."] The
destruction of form or organization.

Mor-pb.o-n»et'rI-cal. [Morplio-
tnet'ricus.] Belonging to morphometry.
Mor-pbom'e-try. [Morphome>

tria; from popart, a " form," and ncrpco), to
"measure."] The art of measuring or

ascertaining the external form of objects.

Mor-plio-no'ms-a.* [From p.op<i>v, a
" form," and w5/w;, a " law."] The science

of the laws of formation : morphon'omy.
Mor-plno'sis.* [From popipooi, to

"form."] A morbid formation; organic
disease. In Botany, the manner of de-

velopment.
MorrBma; ©lenni. See Oleum

Morrhuje.
Mors,* gen. Mor'tis. [From papo;,

"fate," or "destiny."] The absolute

cessation of life; death.

Mor. sol. = Mo're sol'ito.* " In the
usual way."
Mor'sus ©i-ab'o-li.* ("Devil's

Bite.") A ridiculous name sometimes ap-

plied to thefimbria; of the Fallopian tubes.

Mor'tar. [Lat. Morta'riMm; Fr.

Mortier, moR'te-a'.] A vessel used in

Phai'macy for pulverizing solid sub-

stances.

Mor-ti-fi-ea'tion. [Mortifica'tio,
o'nis ; from mors, mor'tis, "death," and
fa'cio, to "make."] The loss of vitality

in, or death of, a part.

Mo'rws STi'gra.* The black mul-
berry tree.

Mo'rus Tinc-to'ri-a.* [From tin'-

<jo, tinc'tnm, to " dye," to " stain."] The
plant which yields the yellow dye called

fustic.

Slorvc, moEV. The French term for

"glanders." See Equinia.
Mo-sa'ie Gold. [Ata'rism Musi'-

luiii.] The alchemical name of the bi-

sulphuret of tin. It is produced in flakes

of a gold color, and is used as a pigment.
Mosa'ic Sil'ver. [Argen'tum In-

si'vum.] Made of bismuth and tin

melted together, with the addition of

quicksilver ; used as a silver color.

Mos-€liif'er-us.® [From mos'chus,

"musk," and fe'ro, to "bear."] Bear-
ing, or yielding, musk.
Mos'-ehws.* [Arab. 3fosch.~] Musk.

The Pharmacopoeial name
||
of a peculiar

concrete substance obtained from the

Moschus moschi/erns.

Mos'-elnus Mos€lTiif 'crws.* The
animal from which musk is obtained

;

the musk-deer.
Moss, Pec'to-ral. A common name

for the Li'chen pulmona'rius.

Mosses. See Musci.
Moth'er-Wa'ter. The residual fluid

after evaporating sea-water, or any other

solution containing salts, and taking out

the crystals.
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Mother's Mark. A name applied

to any of the appearances included under
the term Nse'vua mater'nus.

Mo'tion. [Mo'tio, o'nis ; from mo'

-

vei>, mo' tain, to "move."] This term is

employed in Animal Physiology to de-

note the following phenomena:

—

1. Voluntary Motion. The spontaneous

act of the will of tha individual; a func-

tion attached to the brain.

2. Excited Motion, or that of the reflex

function, as in the closure of the larynx
on the contact of acrid vapors ; of the

pharynx on that of food, etc. ; a function

of tb.3 spinal marrow.
3. Motion of Irritability, as the action

of the heart, the intestinal canal, etc. ; a
function of the muscular fibre.

4. Ciliary Motion. The peculiar vi-

brating motion of the cilia of animals.

Mo'tor,® plural Mo-to'reS. [From
the same.] A mover. Applied to mus-
cles, etc.

Mo-to'res,"*" gen. Mo-to'rum, the

plural of Motor.
Moto'res ©c-u-lo'rum.*' ("Movers

of the Eyes.") Tue third pair of nerves
distributed on the muscles that move the
eyeball.

Mo'to-ry. [From mo'veo, mo' turn, to

"move."] Causing motion. Applied to

nerves which convey the peculiar stimu-
lus which excitos motion, to tha muscles.
Moun'tain Cork. The name of the

elastic variety of asbestos. See Asees-
tos.

Moutartls, moo'taitd'. The French
name for Mustard, which see.

Mouth. See Os, and Faux.
Mox'a."*" [From the Japanese.] A

soft woolly substance prepared from the
dried young leaves of Artemisia Chinen-

8is and A. Indica, and burned on the

skin to produce an eschar, with a view
to cause revulsion.

Mox-i-fou'rl-um."*" [From mox'a,
and u'ro, to "burn;" the 6 being added
for the sake of euphony, as in the case

of combustion (from con or com and
nation).'] The remedial application of
the moxa.
Mox-os-pny'ra.*" [From mox'a, and

abvpa, a "hammer."] An iron hammer
plunged into boiling water for one or

two minutes, anil the face now and then
applied to the skin as counter-irritant

or rubefacient.

Mac.= Mucila'flo.* "Mucilage."
Mu'cate. [Mu'cas, a'h's.] A com-

bination of mucic acid with a base.

Mu'cic. [Mu'cicus; from mu'cus,
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"mucus," or "gum."] Belonging to

gum. Applied to an acid obtained from it.

Mu'ci-lage. [Mucila'go, g'inis;

from the same.] An aqueous solution

of gum.
Mu-ci-lag'I-nes,* the plural of Mu-

Cilago, which see.

Mu-cI-lag'I-iious. [Mueilagim©'-
sus; from mucila'go, "mucilage."] Be-
longing to mucilage, or to gum

;
gummy.

Mu-cI-Sa'go,* gen. Mu-cI-lag'I-mis,
the Latin for Mucilage, which see.

Mucila'go Aca'cise* (a-ka'shc-e.)

("Mucilage of Acacia," or of Gum Ara-
bic.) Take of gum arabic, in pieces,

four troyounees ; water, half a pint.

Add the water to the gum arabic, agi-

tate occasionally until it is dissolved,

and strain.

Mucila'go Sas'sa-fras*' (" Mucilage
of Sassafras "), or In-fu'sum Sas'sa-
fras Me-tlul'lav*" 1850 ("Infusion of

Sassafras Pith"). Take of sassafras

pith, one hundred and twenty grains
;

water, a pint. Macerate for three hours,

and strain.

Mucila'goTrag-»-can'tnai.* ("Mu-
cilage of Tragacanth.") Take of trag-

acanth, a troyounce; boiling water, a
pint. Macerate the tragacanth with the

water for twenty-four hours, occasion-

ally stirring; then rub them together,

so as to render the mixture uniform, and
strain forcibly through muslin.

Mucila'go Ul'mi* ("Mucilage of

Elm," that is, Mucilage of Slippery Elm
Bark), or In-fu'sum UI'mi,*' 1850
("Infusion of Elm [Bark]"). Take of

slippery elm bark, sliced and bruised, a

troyounce ; boiling water, a pint. Mace-
rate for two hours in a covered vessel,

and strain.

Mu'cin. [Muci'na; from mu'cua,

"mucus," or "gum."] The peculiar

animal matter of mucus.
Mu-eip'a-rous. [Mucip'arus; from

mu'cus, "mucus," or "gum," and pa'rio,

to "produce."] Producing or secreting

mucus.
Mu-ci'tis, idia* Inflammation of a

mucous membrane. Applied to the dis-

ease named Gonorrhoea, Baptorrhcca,

Blennorrhai/ia, etc.

Mu-civ'o-rous. [Muciv'orus; from
mu'cus, and ro'ro, to "devour."] Eating
mucus. Applied to certain insects.

Mu'co-celc."*' [From mu'cua, and
K>j\r], a "tumor."] Literally, a tumor in-

volving a mucous membrane or tissue.

Applied to an enlargement of the laery-

mal sac, occasioning fistula lucrymalia.
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Mm'coid. [Mucoi'des; from mn'cus,

"mucus," and ddus, a "lbrm."] Resem-
bling mucus.
Mu'co-Pu'rn-lciit, Mn-co'so-Pn'-

ru-lent. [Mu'co- or Muco'so-puru-
lem'tus; from mu'cus, nnico'sus "'mu-
cous," andj9««, "matter."] Of the na-
ture of mingled mucus and pus.

Mm'corns. [Muco'soss; from mu'cus,

"mucus," or "gum."] Belonging to, or

resembling, mucus.
Mu'cous Fol'la-cles. [Follic'uli

Muco'si.] The follicles or minute
glands belonging to the mucous mem-
branes. Their office is to secrete mucus.
Jlaeous Kcmbraues. See Mem-

branes.
Mucous Tumor. See Myxoma.
Mu-cro-na'fta Car-tl-la'go.®

(" Pointed Cartilage.") The ensiform
cartilage of the sternum.
Mu'cro-nate, or 9Iu'cro>nat«ed.

[Mucrona'tus; from mu'cro, a "short,

sharp point."] Having a sharp point.

Mu-cro-nif'er-us.-- [From mu'cro,

a "sharp point," and fe'ro, to "carry."]
Bearing straight, stiff points : muero-
nif 'erous.

Mu-CffO-na-fo'11-us.* [From mu'cro,

a "sharp point," and fo'lium, a "leaf."]

Having mucronated leaves.

Mu-cro-ni-lor'mis.* [From mu'cro,

a "sharp point."] Having the form of a.

point : mucron'iform.
Mn-cron'u-late. [Mucroraula'-

tiis; from mucron'ula, diminutive of
mu'cro, a "point."] Having a minute,
abrupt point.

Mu-cu'ua.* Cowhage. A Linnsean
genus of the class Diadeljjhia, natural
order Leguminous. The Pharmacopceial
name for the hairs from the pod of Mu-
cuna prurient,

Mucu'na Pru'ra-ens.* ("Itching
Mucuna.") The plant which yields cow-
hage, or cowitch, formerly called the
Dolichos jjruriena.

Mu'cus.* [Gr. //ifa; Fr. 3/uqueux
animal, mu'kuh' a'ne'mal'.] Animal
mucus, one of the primary fluids of the
animal body. (See Phlegm.) Also, gum,
or vegetable mucus.
Mudar, inuh-dar', or Ma-daar'. A

name of the C'alot'ropis Gigante'a (other-

wise called Calot'ropis Mada'rii), the
bark, root, and juiee of which are used
in India as a remedy for elephanti-
asis.

Mud 'a-ran, Mud'a-rime, or Mad'a-
rin. The active principle of the mudar.
It is remarkable for its property of co-

agulating by heat, and becoming again
fluid on exposure to cold.

Mul'bes>ry. The fruit of the Morns
nigra.

MuS/berry Cal'cu-lus. A species

of urinary calculus, consisting of oxalate
of lime, and named from its rough and
tuberculated surface, resembling that of
a mulberry.
Mul'berry-'Free. The common name

for different trees of the genus Jlo'rus,

but applied especially to the Mo'rut n i'gra.

Mia-lo-imed'I-cus.* [From mu'lus,a,
" mule," and med'icus, a " physician."]

A veterinary surgeon, or horse-doctor.

Mul-taaa'gia-ls&r. [Mulfiamgula'-
ris; from mid'ins, "many," and au'gu-
lus, a "corner."] Having many angles,

or corners.

Mul-tam-gii-la'tiis.* [From mul'tus,

"many," and an'gukm, a "corner."]
Man3r-cornered ; having many corners,

or angles, as the shell of the Tclli'na

multangula'ta.

Msil-ta-ax-aff'eir-ws.* [From mul'tus,

"many," ax'it, and jVro, to "bear."]
Applied to an inflorescence when it pre-

sents more than three axes of vegetation.

Mul-ta-bul-bo'ssus.* [From mul'tus,
" many," and bul'but, a "bulb."] Having
numerous bulbs.

Mul-ta-cap'sM-laa*. [Multicapsu-
la'ris; from mul'tus, "many," and caj)'-

sula, a "capsule."] Having many cap-
sules.

MuB-ta-cau'dMS.* [From mul'tus,

"many," and cau'da, a ''tail."] Having
many tails, or many prolongations in

the form of tails.

Mul-ta-caai'las.* [From mul'tus,

"many," and eau'lis, a "stem."] Hav-
ing numerous stems : ruulticau'line.

Mul-ta-coc'CMS.* [From mul'tus,

"many," and coe'eus, a "berry," or

"capsule."] Having many berries, or
many seeds.

Mul-ia-ensi-bry-o-ma'tMS.* [From
mul'tus, " many," and cm'bryo.~] Applied
to seeds which contain more than one
embryo.
Mul-tafer-ons. [Multif'crus;

from mul'tus, " many," and fe'to, to

"bear."] Bearing flowers and fruits

many times in the course of a year.

Mul'tl-fid, or Mul-tif'I-dous.
[MuStif'idus; from mul'tus, " many,"
and fin' do, to "cleave," or "divide.'']

Many-cleft ; having many divisions. Ap-
plied to a muscle of the spine which has
numerous attachments ; also, to leaves.

Mul-tai'I-dus Spi'nse.* ("Many-
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Cleft [Muscle] of the Spine.") See
Transversalis Dorsi.
Mul-tl-flo'rous. [Multiflo'rns ;

from mul' tits, ''many," andflos, a "flow-

er."] Having numerous flowers.

Mul-tiff'o-rus.* [From mul'tus,

"many," and fo'ro, to "pierce" (from

fo'ris, a " door," or " opening").] Pierced

by numerous holes.

Mul-tl-gem'ml-us.* [From mul'tus,

"many," and gem' ma, a "bud."] Ap-
plied to a tubercle containing many
buds, as those of the potato.

Mul-tij 'u-gate. [53ultijmga'tas ;

from mul'tus, "many," and ju'gum, a

"yoke."] Having many pairs, as a pin-

nate leaf with ten or more leaflets.

Mul-til 'o-baie. [Multiloba'tus ;

from mul'tus, "many," and lo'bus, a
" lobe."] Divided into many lobes.

Mul-ti-loc'n-lar. [Multilocula'-
ris; from mul'tus, "many," and loc'ulus,

a " cell."] Having many cells.

Mul-ti-ner-va'tus.* [From mul'tus,
" many," and ner'vus, a " nerve."] Ap-
plied to leaves having many nerves:

multiner'vate.

Mul-ti-o-vu-la'tus."*' [From mul'tus,

"many," and o'vulum, a "little egg."]

Containing many ovules.

Mul-tip'a-rous. [Multip'aras ;

from mul'tus, "many," and pa'rio, to
" bring forth young."] Applied to ani-

mals bringing forth several young ones

at a birth.

Mul'tip-ar-tlte, or mul-te-par'tlt.

[Multipart i'lius; from mul'tus, "ma-
ny," and jtnrti'tus, "divided."] Divided
into many parts.

Mul'ti-pes, p'ecfr's.* [From mul'tus,

"many," and .pes, a "foot."] Mul'tiped,

or mul'tipede. Having many feet. Ap-
plied to the Oniscus asellus. See MlL-
L1PED.

Miil-ti-pet-a-Ia'tus.*" [From mul'-

tus, "many," and pct'alon, a "petal."]

Multipet'alous. Having many petals.

Mul'ti-ple. [Mul'tiplex, p'I/ei'*y

from mul'tus, "many," and pli'co, to

" plait."] Multiple fruits are those which
result from the aggregation of several

flowers (or ovaries) into one mass, as the

pine-apple.

Mul-tip'II-cate. [Mtaltiplica'tws

;

from the same.] Applied to flowers

which become double by the transforma-

tion of parts of the floral whorls into

petals.

Mul-tiv'o-rous. [Mailtiv'orus ;

from mul'tus, "many," and vo'rb, to "de-
vour."] Devouring much ; voracious.
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Mumisatio (mu-me-sa'she-o), o'nis*
[From mu'mia, a "mummy."] The pre-
servation of a dead body ; also called
Balsamatio. See Embalming.
Mummification. See Embalming.
Mum'my. [Mu'mia.] A body which

has undergone the process of embalming.
Mumps. The common name for

Parotitis, which see.

Mun'clic. A name for iron pyrites.

Mun'g-o. The root of the Ophior-
rliiza mwKjos, supposed to be a specific

for the bite of the' cobra de capello and
the rattlesnake.

Mnqneux Animal. The French
term for Mucus, which see.

Mu'rex.* A genus of shell-fish noted
for yielding a purple dye, the celebrated
Tyrian purple of the ancients.

Mu-rex'an. A name given by Liebig
to the purpuric acid of Prout.
Mu-rex'I-a.* A term applied by

Liebig to what Prout named the purpu-
rate of ammonia.
Mu'rl-ate. [Mu'rias, a.'tis.'] Ap-

plied to the chlorides and hydrochlo-
rates, when muriatic acid was ranged
among the oxacids.

Mu'riate of Am-mo'ni-a [Aum-
nid'nise Mu'rias], formerly called

Sal-Aimi-mo'iii-ac. A white, fibrous

salt, with a pungent saline taste, but no
smell. It was formerly imported from
Ammonia, Egypt, whence its name.
Muriate of ammonia has a plnce in tho

United States and British Pharmaco-
poeias. It is employed principally as a
discutient.

Mu'ri-at-ed. [Muria'tus.] Com-
bined with chlorine.

Mu-i'i-at'ic. [Muriat'icus ; from
mu'ria, "brine."] Belonging to, or de-

rived from, sea-salt.

Muriat'ic A^'id. [Ac'idum Mnri-
at'ieum.] The common name of an
acid prepared from common salt by the

action of sulphuric acid. Now frequently

called hydrochloric acid. Muriat'.c acid

is a tonic, refrigerant, and antiseptic, and
is often administered with advantage in

low fevers. See Hydrochloric.
Mu-ri-at-iff'er-ias.* [From mu'ria,

"brine," and fc'ro, to "bear."] Applied
to bodies containing chlorine, or a com-
pound of chlorine.

Mu'rl-cate. [Mirarica'tus ; from
mu'ricn, a " sharp point" ?] Bough,
with short and hard points.

Mu-rs-cas-la'tus.* [Dimini.tive of

mu'ricn, a "sharp point."] Furnished
with small points : muric'ulate.
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Mu'rl-tlse.* [From mns, mu'ris, a
"mouse."] A name applied to a family

of the Mammifera Rodentia, having the

mouse (Mus) for their type.

Murmur. See Respiratory Mur-
ihur.

Musaceae,* mu-za'she-e, or Mu'sse.®
An important natural order of endoge-
nous plants, mostly tropical. It in-

cludes the Mu'sa sapien'lum (the plan-

tain), the fruit of which is perhaps the

most valuable article of food used in the

tropics. The Mu'sa tcx'iilis affords a fibre

from which fine muslin is made in India.

Mus'ca,® plural Mus'$se. A genus
of the Dip'tera Atherice'ra, including the

common house-fly.

Mus'ca His-pan-i-o'la.* The blis-

tering fly. See Cantharis.
Mns'?se Vol-I-tan'tes.* ("Hover-

ing Flies;" Fr. Jfouches volantes, moosh'
vo'loxt'.) An affection of the eyes, in

which mote-like objects, or those re-

sembling gnats or small insects, are seen

to hover before the sight. See Meta-
morphopsia.
Mus'^i* [the plural of mus'ctis,

"moss"], or Bryacese,* bri-a'she-c.

Mosses. A natural order of minute,
small-leaved cryptogamic plants. They
usually grow in moist situations, and
are more common in temperate climates
than in the tropics.

Mus-$ic'o-lras.'*' [From mus'ctis,

"moss," and co'lo, to "inhabit."] In-
habiting the mosses. Applied to certain

minute fungi.
Mus-<sig'e-mus.*' [From mus'cus,

" moss," and ge'no, an antique form of
gig' no, to "produce."] Produced among
mosses. Applied to a species of fungus.
Muscle. See Musculus.
Muscles, diseases affecting tiae.

See Cineticus.
Mus'coicl. [Muscoi'tles ; from mus'-

tus, " moss," and elio;, a " form."] Re-
sembling moss.
Mus-eo-log'I-eal. [Museolog'icms.]

Belonging to muscology.
Mus-col'o-gy. [Mmscolo'gia; from

mus'cus, "moss," and \6yo;, a "dis-
course."] That branch of Botany which
treats of mosses.

Mus-coptB'i-lMS.*' [From nms'cus,

"moss," and </xXfco, to "love."] Living
or growing among mosses.
Musculaire. See Muscular.
Mns'cu-lar. [Muscula'ris ; from

mus'cuius, a "muscle."] (Fr. Musculaire,
miis'ku'leR'.) Relating to a muscle, or

abounding in muscle.
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Mus'cular Fi'bre. [Fibril'laMus*
cula'ris.] The fibres composing the
body of a muscle, disposed in distinctfas-
ciculi, or bundles, divisible into smaller,
and these into less. There are two well-
marked varieties: the striped muscular
fibre occurs in the voluntary muscles, and
is named from its conspicuous cross-
markings; the unstriped muscular fibre

is found in the alimentary canal, the ute-
rus, and the bladder, and is destitute of
such cross-markings.
Mus'cular Motion. [Mo'ti© Mus-

cula'rls.] The motion caused by the
contraction of the muscles. Muscular
motions are of three kinds, voluntary,
involuntary, and mixed, according to

the character of the muscles by which
they are performed.
Muscular Texture or Tissue. See

Muscular Fibre.
Mus'cu-li,* gen. Mus-cu-Io'rum,

the plural of Museums, which see.

Mus'culi Pec-ti-na'ti.* ("Pecti-
nated Musc'es.") [From pee'leit, a
"comb."] The name of the muscular
fasciculi found within the auricles of
the heart, supposed to resemble the teeth
of a comb.
Mus'cu-lo-Cu-ta'ne-ons. [Mus'cu-

lo-Cuta'neus ; from mus' cuius, "mus-
cle," and cu'tis, the "skin."] Belonging
to, or connected with, the skin and adja-
cent muscles. Applied to several nerves
in different parts of the body.
Mus'cu-lous. [Musculo'sus; from

mus'culus, a "muscle." ] Muscular.
Mus'cu-lus,* plural Mus'cu-li.

[Diminutive of mus, a " mouse ;" from its

resemblance to a flayed mouse.] Muscle,
the organ (or means) of motion in ani-
mals. A muscle may be defined as a dis-

tinct portion of flesh, susceptible of con-
traction and relaxation, by which motion
and action, voluntary, involuntary, and
mixed, are produced.
Mus'culus Cu-ta'ne-us.* ("Cuta-

neous Muscle.") ThePLATYSMAMYODES,
which see.

Mus'cus.* [From uoa\og, a "young,
tender shoot."] The Latin word for

"moss." See Musci.
Mus'cus Cra'nI-i Hu-ma'ni.*

("Moss of the Human Skull.") See
Lichen Saxatilis.
Mus'cus Is-Ian'«lI-eus.* ("Iceland

Moss.") The Cetra'ria Islan'dica, or
Li'rhen Islan'dicus.

Mu-se'um.* [From uovaa, a "muse;"
because the Muses were supposed to
preside over learning, art, and science.]
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Originally, a place consecrated to the

Muses ; a study, library, etc. A collec-

tion of curious objects in nature and
art, but more especially of the former.

The name is said to have been first given

by Ptolemy Philadelphus to that part of

the royal palace at Alexandria in which
was contained the famous library.

Mushroom. See Agaiucus.
Mu'si-co-Ma'nl-a.* A species of

Melancholia, characterized by an extreme
fondness for music.

Music. See Moschtjs.
Mu'so-Ma'nl-a.* Applied to the va-

riety of tarantisimu) in which the patients

are music-mad. See Musico-Mania.
Mus'sel, Etl'I-ble. The Mytilus

EntTLis, which see.

Mus-sl-ta'tion. [Mussita'tio, o'» is;

from nnis'sito, mussita'tum, to "mutter."]

Muttering; a morbid symptom consist-

ing in the movement of the lips of the

sick without the production of articulate

sounds.
Must. [Mus'tusn.] Juice of the

grape newly expressed ; by fermentation

it becomes wine.

Mustard. [Lat. Sina'pis ; Fr. Mou-
tarde, nioo'taitd'.] The seeds of Sinapis
alba and S. nigra reduced to flour, and
deprived of their fixed oil by expression.

Mu'ta-$isni. [Mutacis'mus; from
mu'tus, "mute," "dumb."] Inability to

enunciate properly certain mute letters,

especially the labial consonants b, p, and
m; leading to their frequent repetition,

or the substitution of other letters for

th ;m.

Mu-ti-la'tion. [Mmtila'tno, o' >/ is ;

from mu'tiln, mutila'tum, to "maim," to
" mangle."] The condition which results

from the loss or excision of a member,
organ, or part.

Mutisms. See Mutitas.
Mil 'II- las, a'ti'*.* [From mu'tus,

"dumb."] (Fr. Mutisme, mii'tezm'.)

Dumbnass ; inability to articulate. A
genus of the order Dyscinesiie, class Lo-
cales, of Cullen's Nosology.
Mu'titas A-ton'I-ca.* ("Atonic

Dumbness.") Dumbness arising from
an affectim of the nerves of the tongue.

Mu'titas ©r-gani 'I-ca.* ("Organic
Dumbness.") Dumbness resulting from
removal or injury of the tongue.

Mu'titas Sur-do'rum.* ("Dumb-
ness of the Deaf.") Dumbness arising

from having been horn deaf, or having
become so in infancy.

My-sU'gi-a.* [From //«?, a "muscle,"
and a\yo-,, "pain."] Pain in the muscles.
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My-al'gic. [Myal'gicus.] Belongv
ing to myalgia.
My-as-the-ni'a.* [From uvs, a " mus-

cle," and aoQkvcia, " debility."] Muscular
debility.

My-as-tnen'ic. [Myastmen'icus.]
Belonging to myasthenia.

My-ce'll-uns.*- [From fivvx, a " fun-
gus."] The filamentous expansion from
wbich the fructification of a fungus is

developed.

My-cet-o-gem'e-sis.* [From p«w,
fivxrjTos, " mushroom," and ybcens, " gene-
ration."] The origin, or first develop-
ment, of mushrooms.
My-cet-o-i'des.* [From [d/tri;, a

"mushroom," and etlo:, a "form."] Re-
sembling a mushroom.
My-ce-tol'o-gy. [Mycetolo'gia;

from jtoKrig, a "mushroom," and \tiyug, a
"discourse."] A treatise on mushrooms;
the science of mushrooms.
My-eo-der'ma, ah«."s' [From [ivko;,

" mucus," and itppax, the " skin."] The
mucous membrane : my'coderm.
Myc-o-der'snis, Idz«.* [From /ivKns,

a " mushroom," and isp/ia, the " skin."]

A genus of fungous growths, forming
the crusts offavus.
My-co-der-mi'tis, iciVs.*" [From

fxvxos, "mucus," and iippa, the "skin."]
Inflnmmation of a mucous membrane.
My - co - den* - mo - splia ' ce - lus.*

[From fivKog, " mucus," iep/ia, the " skin/'

and spha' edits.'] Sphacelus, or gangrene
of a mucous membrane.

My-co-di-ar-i-Btoo'sj.* [From jxvko;,

"mucus," and Stafpoia, a "flow from
the bowels."] Mucous or pituitous diar-

rhoea.

My-eo-dys-em-to'rS-a.® [From
uSku;, " mucus," and 6 tacjnpia, " dysen-
tery."] Mucous or pituitous dysentery.

My-co-dysp-noe'a.* [From juSraj,

"mucus," and iiairvoia, 'Hlifficulty of

breathing."] Mucous cr pituitous dysp-

noea.

My-co-gas-tri'tis, idis* [From
Hvkos, " mucus," end i/astri'tis, "inflam-

mation of the stomach."] Mucous gas-

tritis.

My-co-i'des.* [From pi/cn;, a "fun-
gus."] Resembling a fungus; fungoid.

See SroNGOifiES.
My-col'o-gy. [Mycolo'gia; from

puxTis, a " mushroom," and XJyoj, a " dis-

course."] A treatise on mushrooms; or

the science of the fungi.

My-copti-tErnl'ml-a.* [From pium,

a "mushroom," and d</i9uA;ji%, the "eye."]

Fungous inflammation of the eye.
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My-co'sis.* [From pvnos, " inueus."]

A mucous polypus.
My-co'sis.* [From /w^s, a "fun-

gus."] A fungous fleshy tumor.
My-dri'a-sis.® [From /xiio;, "mois-

ture'' ?] A preternatural dilatation of

the pupil ; or, according to some writers,

weakness of sight resulting from an ex-

cess of watery humors.
My-e-lal'gl-a.*- [From livtXdg, "mar-

row," and aXyo;, " pain."] Pain in the

spinal marrow.
My-e-lal'gi-cwis.* Belonging to

myelalyia: myelal'gic.

My-e-Iam-a-lo'sis.* [From fi-<c\6g,

"marrow," and &va\wis, "wasting."]
Tabes dorsalis, or wasting of the spinal

marrow.
My'el-ap-o-plex'i-a.® [From pveXo;,

" marrow," and dnoTrX^ia, " stupor,"

"apoplexy."] Apoplexy of the spinal

marrow; haemorrhage or discharge of

hlood into the spinal marrow.
My-e-la'rl-ms.* [From [ive\6s, "mar-

row."] Having a spinal marrow. A
term applied to vertebrated animals.

My'e-la-tro'pBsi-a.® [From /*"£Xdj,

"marrow," and drpojiia, "wasting."]
Tabes dorsalis, or wasting of the spinal

marrow. See Myelajjalosis.
My-e-la-tropIi'i-CBis.* Belonging

to myelatrophia.

My-e-law-K'e.* [From jrxXfc, "mar-
row," and ou{i7, "increase."] Morbid
increase of the spinal marrow.
My'e-len-cepBi'a-lus.* [From //ve-

Xoj, "marrow," also "brain," and cyxc-jiaXo;,

"within the head."] Having a brain;
belonging to the brain.

My-e-let-e-ro'sas.* [From /i-cKdg,

"marrow," and l-cpcja-tg, '•'alteration."]

Morbid alteration of the spinal marrow.
My'e-Hrae. [From /xveXog, "marrow."]

Applied by Virchow to the medullary mat-
ter filling the space 'between the axis-cyl-

inder and sheath of the nerve-fibres.

My-e-li'tis.* [From fweAoy, "marrow."]
Inflammation of the spinal marrow.

My'e-lo-dl-as'ta-sis.® [From jxm\6;,

" marrow," and <5idoru<n?, a " separation."]

Disintegration of the spinal marrow.
My'e-loid. [Myeloi'des; from

pvt\6;, "marrow," or "brain," and cldog,

a "form."] Resembling marrow.
My-e-lo'ma, atis.* [From /iucXd?,

"marrow."] Medullary tumor; a tumor
containing a brain-like substance.

Myelomalacia* (-la'sbe-a). [From
fisXds, " marrow," and paXaucia, " softness."]

Softening of the spinal marrow.
My'e-lo-inen-in-gi'tis, idis.%

[From ix'<e\6;, "marrow," and imviyl, a
" membrane."] Inflammation ot the

tJieca, or membrane investing the spinal
marrow.
My'e-lo-me'iiinx.* [From the

same.] The theea, or tough hard mem-
brane enclosing the spinal marrow.
My-e-lom'y-ca,* or My-e-lcm'y-

ces, e'fr's.* [From /<i'eXc'?, " marrow,"
and livens, a "fungus."] The same as

Myeloma, which see.

My'e-lon.* [From //ieXoV, "marrow."]
A term used by Owen for the lledid'la

spina'Us.

My-el'o-nal. [Myelona'lis.] Be-
long to the wye/on.

My'e-lo-neu'ra.* [From pwX<5s-,

"marrow," and fev/of, a "nerve."] The
name given by Budolphi to a group of

articulated animals, because their ner-

vous (or ganglionic) system consists of a
cord analogous to the spinal marrow of
higher animals.

My-e-lopfa'tlii-sis.* [From /i-jXoj,

"marrow," and <pdi<x<s, a "wasting."]
The same as Myelanalosis, which see.

My-e-lo'sis.* The formation or

growth of myeloma.
My'e-lo-spon'gMS.® [From n'eXog,

"marrow," and tmoyyo;, a "sponge," or
" fungus."] Medullary fungus. The
same as Myeloma, which see.

Bly-e-ner-gi'a.*' [From ftvg, a
" muscle," and Lipyeta, " energy."] Mus-
cular energy.
My-e-mer'gi-ctss.* Belonging to

myeneryia.
My-em'ta-sis.* [From itvg, a " mus-

cle," and IWao-ij, a " strelching."] A
stretching or extending cf the muscles.

My-i'tis, idis* [From /rfj, a " mus-
cle."] A term for inflammation of a
muscle.
Myl'o-don, on'ft's.* [From //uXi?, a

"mill," or "molar tooth," and olovs, a
" tooth."] An extinct gigantic animal
of the sloth tribe, some remains of which,
including molar teeth, have been found.
Myl'o-dus, Aon'tis:* [From the

same.] A molar tooth.

Myl-o-glos'sns.* [From itiikri, a
"mill," or "molar tooth," and y\<aaa, the

"tongue."] Applied to seme muscular
fibres, arising from the lower jaw near

the molar teeth, and inserted into the

base of the tongue and walls of tho

pharynx. It is considered to be a portion

of the Constrictor pharynyis superior.

My'lo-Hy-o-i'de-ms.* [From prGfoi,

a "mill," and, hence, the molar teeth,

and Os hyoi'des, the " hyoid bone."] A
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triangular muscle, arising from the inside

of the lower jaw, between the molar
teeth and the chin, and inserted into the

0* hyoides. It raises the Os hyoides, or

depresses the jaw.
My'lo-JPfcar-ym-ge'ms.* One of the

muscles of the pharynx, called also the

constrictor superior.

My-o-car-di'tis.* [From pvg, pv6g, a

"muscle," and icap&ia, the "heart."] In-

flammation of the muscles of the heart.

My-o-^eph-a-li'tis, idisfi [From

H^s, n>6;, a "muscle," and KejiaXij, the

"head."] Inflammation of the muscles

of the head.
My-o-coe-li-al'gi-a.* [From fi^,

H~'Oi, a "muscle," KoiXia, the "belly," and
a\yo;, " pain."] Pain in the muscles of

the abdomen.
My-o-cce-li-i'tiis, idis.* [From p.%

ixv6;, a "muscle," and mtXia, "belly."] In-

flammation of the abdominal muscles.

My-o'des.* [Gr. liucidn; : from pug, nvog,

a "muscle."] Like muscle; of the nature
of muscle. See Platysma Myodes.
My-o-des-op'sl-a,* [From p Ta,

a " fly," ei&og, a " form," and v-pig,

"sight."] The same as Metamor-
phopsia.
My-o-dy-na'ms-a.* [From pvg, a

" muscle," and 6vjapig, "power."] Mus-
cular strength or power: myodyn'amy.
My-o-dy-iiaim-i-om'c-ter. [Myo-

dynamiom'etruHii ; from pug, a

"muscle," Sijajxt;, "power," and pzrpo-j, a
" measure."] An instrument for as-

certaining the amount of muscular
power.
My-o-dyn'i-a.* [From pvg, a "mus-

cle," and dJii^/;, "pain."] Pain in a

muscle.
My-o-gas'ter.* [From pms, a " mus-

cle," and yaarrip, the "belly."] The
belly or thick portion of a muscle.

liy-o-gas'tric. [Myogas'tricus.]
Belonging to the belly of a muscle.

My-o-grapVic. [Myograph'iciis.]
Belonging to myography.
My-og'ra-pliy. [Myogra'plsia

;

from p~>g, a "muscle," and ypatpw, to

" write."] A description of the muscles.

My-o-i'des.® [From pvg, a " mus-
cle," and euSoj, a " form."] Resembling
muscle, or flesh : my'oid.
My-o-lein'ima, arts.* [Fi'om pi>g, a

"muscle," and Xtppa, a "covering."]
The delicate membranous envelopment
of each fibril of fleshy or muscular fibre.

See Sarcolemma.
My'o-IIiie. [Myoli'na ; from pvg, a

" muscle."] A name for the elemen-
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tary substance or tissue composing the
muscles.

My-o-log'ic. [Myolog'icus.] Be-
longing to myology.
My-ol'o-gy. [Myolo'gia; from pvg,

a "muscle," and \6yog, a "discourse."]

A treatise on the muscles, their nature,

structure, and functions. That branch
of Anatomy which treats of the muscles.
Myomalacia,* mi-o-ma-la'sh e - a.

[From pvg, a " muscle," and paXa/cia,

" softness."] Softening of the muscles
or flesh.

My-ora'o-sos,* or My-on'o-s«s.;s

[From pvg, a " muscle," and voaog, " dis-

ease."] Disease of a muscle. See My-
opathia.
My-o-paI'mras.* [From pvg, a

"muscle," and TraXpug, a "rapid motion."]

A nervous movement or twitching of

the muscles or tendons; subsul'tus ten'di-

num.
My-o-pa-tM'a.* [From pvg, a

"muscle," and -rro.6og, "affection," or

"disease."] Severe muscular pains in

the neighborhood of the womb, and in-

terfering with its action.

My-o-patSi'i-CMS.*" Belonging to

myopathia.
My-op'ic. [Myop'icras.] Belong-

ing to myopy.
My-o-pol-y-plas-i-as'iMMS,* or

My-o-po-lyp'la-sis.* [From pvg, a
" muscle," ixoXvg, " many," and liXixaig, a
"formation," or "moulding."] A model-
ling of the numerous muscles, represented

lying over each other.

Myoporaceav*' mi-o-po-ra'she-e.

[From Myop'orum, one of the genera.]

A natural order of exogenous plants,

found in Australia, and other tropical

regions. It includes the Aviceunia
(White Mangrove) of Brazil, which is

used for tanning.
My'o-py. [Myo'psa; from pvco, to

"contract," to "close," and city, the
" eye;" because near-sighted people par-

tially close the eyes when looking at dis-

tant objects.] Near-sightedness.
My-or-rheu'ma, arts.® [From pvg,

a " muscle," and pevpa, a " flow," or

"rheum."] The lancinating pains of

rheumatism. See Rheumatism.
My-or-rltiiex'is."*" [From pvg, a

"muscle," and pn%ig, a "rupture."] La-
ceration of one or more muscles.

My-o-scen-o-gra'phl-a.* [From
pit;, a " muscle," and cKnvoypapia, the
" art of scene-painting."] A pictorial

representation of the muscles : myo-
scenog'raphy.
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My-o'sis.* [From /ivw, to "con-
tract."] Contraction, or too small per-
foration, of the pupil of the eye.

My-o-si'tis, ir/i's.* [From fivg, a
"muscle."] Inflammation of a muscle.

My-o-spas'uius.* [From ^s, a
"muscle," and ciraa/jo;, a "convulsion."]
Spasm or cramp of a muscle.
My-os'ti-cus.* [From //Of, "muscle,"

and oyrioj, "bone."] Belonging to bene
and muscle. Applied to certain diseases.

My-o-te-not'o-my. [Myotenot©'-
niiia; from /tv;, a "muscle," tsucov, a
"tendon," and rcjuvco, to "cut."] The
division or section of tendons.

My-ot'o-niy. [Myoto'mia ; from
(iv$, a " muscle," and Tiyu>w

} to " cut."]

Dissection of the muscles.

Myr-a-a-caii'tliMS.* [From /r'pfoy,

"numberless," .and uKavda, a "spine."]

Having numerous spines or prickles.

Applied to certain plants.

Myr-I-aii'tBiMS.® [From nyto;,

"numberless," and audo;, a "flower."]

Having numerous flowers.

Myr-I-ap'o-da,* or MyVI-a-potls.
[From ftyios, "numberless," and ttov;, a.

" foot."] The name of a class of Articu-

lata.

My>-I-ap'o-das."s [From the same.]
Having an indeterminate number of

feet; centipede: myriapodous.
My-ri'ca Ce-rif'e-ra.® The Wax

Myrtle, or Bay-berry plant, the berries

of which yield a substance very similar

to the Cera flava of the Pharmacopoeias.
Myricaceae,* mir-e-ka'she-e. A

natural order of exogenous plants, found
in India, the temperate parts of North
America, and the tropics of South Ame-
rica. They are aromatic trees or shrubs,

including the Myri'ca ceri/'era, from

.

which wax is obtained, and Compto'nia,
which is astringent and tonic.

Myr'I-o-graimme. [From pmptot,

"ten thousand," and gramme.'] A
French weight, equal to 22 pounds, 1

ounce, and 2 drachms avoirdupois.

Myriolitre, mir'e-o-letr'. [From
jivpiot, " ten thousand," and li'tre.~\ A
French measure, equal to 2200 gallons,

7 pints, 13 fluidounces, 4 fluidrachms,
and 48 minims imperial.

Myriometre, mlr'e-o-meH'r. (French
pronunciation me'reVmetR'.) [From
jiipioi, "ten thousand," and metre.] A
French measure of length, equal to 6

miles, 1 furlong, 156 yards, and G

inches.

Myr-I-o-phyl'lous. [Myrioptiyl'-
lns; from [dpiot, "ten thousand," "nuni-

30*

berless," and cjiiXKov, a " leaf."] Literally,
" having ten thousand leaves." Hav-
ing an indefinitely great number of
leaves.

My-ris'tl-ca.* [From pf-pKa, to
"anoint with ointment."] A Linnsean
genus of the class Diwcitt, natural order
Myristicacese. Also, the Pharmacopoeial
name||of the kernel of the fruit of the
Myris'tiea moscha'ta, or Nutmeg, other-
wise called Myris'tiea officiiia'lix, or
Myris'tieafm'grans.
Myris'tiea Ar-o-mat'I-ca.® One

of the names for the nutmeg-tree.
Myris'tica Mos-eha'ta.* The s}rs-

tematic name of the tree which produces
the nutmeg and mace.
Myristteaceae,* me-ris-te-ka'she-e.

A natural order of exogenous tropical
trees, most abundant in the East Indies.

It includes the Myris'tiea moscha'ta,
which produces two important spices,

the nutmeg and mace. The nutmeg is

the kernel, or seed, and mace is the
aril which envelopes the seed.

My-ris'tl-fae Mcs-tlia'tro Wn'-
cle-i.® (" Kernels of the Myi istica

moscfiata.") The Pharmacopoeial name
(Dub. Ph.) for the nutmeg.
Myristiceus,® lmr-is-tish'e-us.

[From Myvis'tica, the " nutmeg-tree."]
Resembling the genus Myristiea.
My-ris'tl-cin. [Myristici'na.]

A name given to stereojytene, which is

deposited by the oil of the Caryophyllus
aromaticus.

My-roh'a-lan, My-ro-bal'a-nns.*
[Frmn fiijoi', " ointment," and (la\aw<;, an
" acorn," or any similar fruit.] A dried
Indian fruit of the plum kind, of differ-

ent species of Terniinalia. The myrob-
alans are said to have laxative as well
as astringent properties.

My-roph'o-rum.* [From popov, an
"ointment," and (pspcj, to "carry."] An
"Ointment-Bearer." An instrument for

applying ointment through the narrow
internal openings.
Myr-o-sper'nium.® [From \mpov,

an " ointment," and airkpfia, a " seed."]

A genus of the Linnaean class Diandria,
natural order Letjuminosse.

Myrosper'miim Per-u-if'er-«m.®
One of the names of the tree which
yields Bateamnm Peruvianwm.
Myrosper'mum Tol-M-ta 'num.*

The tree which (according to the Lond.,
Ed., and U.S. Ph.) affords Babamum To-
Intavum.
My-rox'y-lon.® [From pmpov, an

" ointment," and {y\ov, " wood."] A
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Linnsean genus of the class Diandria,

natural order Legumiuoste.

Myrox'ylon Pt r-u-if'er-um.*
Another name for the Myroapermvun Per-

iii/erum.

Myrrh. See Myrrha.
Myrrh, False. S^e Bdellium.
Myr'rha,® gen. Myr'rlne. Myrrh.

The Pharmacopoeial name
||
of the gum-

resin from the Bahamoden' dron Mye'rha.

Myrsiiiaceae, 5' mir-se-na'she-e.

[From Myrsi'ne, one of the genera.] A
natural order of exogenous trees and
shrubs, nearly all tropical.

Myrtaceie, * mir-ta'she-e, or

Myr'ti.* An important natural order

of exogenous plants (trees or shrubs),

natives of hot countries, within and
without the tropics. It includes the

Myr'tus (Myrtle), the Clove-tree (Caryo-

phyl'lus), and Pomegranate . (Pa'nica),

which is tonic, astringent, and anthel-

mintic. A fragrant aromatic or pun-
gent volatile oil abounds in this order.

Myr-ta'ceous. [Myrta'ceus.] Re-
sembling the myrtle.

Myr'ti,* the plural of Myr'tus,
forming the Jussieuan name of a natural

order of plants. See MyutacEjE.
Myr'tl-form. [Myrtiibr'mis

;

from my r' turn, a " myrtle-berry."] Like

the myrtle leaf (or berry ?). See Carun-
CULM MyRTIFORMES.
Myr'tle. The 3[yrtus communis.

Myr'tle, Dwarf. [Chamsemyr'-
tus.] A name for the Puscus aculeatus.
Myr-to-i'des.* [From ixvpro;, the

"myrtle."] Resembling the Myrtus.
Myr'tus,* plural Myr'ti. [Gr. fivp-

to;.] The myrtle-tree. A Linneean genus
of the class Icosandria, natural order
Myrtaceie.

Myr'tus Pi-men'ta.* The tree which
produces Jamaica pepper, or allspice.

Mys-ta'«hi-al. [Mystaehia'lis

;

from /tuoraf, the " upper lip," or the beard
on it.] Belonging to the upper lip.

Mys'tax, a'ci's.* [Gr. nvirra^.] The
upper lip; also, the hair on the uppei
lip, or moustache.

Myt-i-lo-i'«les.* [From myVitus, the

"mussel," and sliug, a "form."] Resem-
bling the mytilw, or mussel.
Myt'I-lus E-du'Iis.* ("Edible

Mussel.") A shell-fish found in vast

beds in the European seas. It is often

poisonous : sometimes producing, in those
who eat it, all the symptoms of Urticaria.

Myx-o-col'I-ca.* [From /mfa, " mu-
cus," and col'ica, the "colic."] A mu-
cous or pituitous colic.

Myx-o'ma,* plural Myx-o'ina-ta.
[From pita, "mucus."] Applied by Vir-

chow to certain tumors which contain
mucus in their intercellular substance.

My-y-dro-$ys'tis, idis.® [From //Of, a
" muscle," and hydrocys'tis, a " hydatid."]

A hydatid in the flesh.

K
BT. = Nae'te.% "At night."

Na-bo'thi Glan'du-lav |; Mabo'tui
O'vu-la,* Nabo'thi Ve-sic'u-lav*
(" Glands, Ovules, or Vesicles of Na-
both.") Applied to small glandular

bodies within the mouth of the uterus;

first described by Naboth.
Nabo'thi, Meu-or-raa'g'i-a.*

("Menorrhagy of Naboth.") A serous

discharge from the vagina of pregnant
women, first noticed by Naboth.

Nac're-ous. [Lat, Sfa'creus; Fr.

Nacre, " mother of pearl."] Belonging
to mother of pearl.

Nadir. [From the Arabic] The
point in the heavens directly under our

feet, and opposite to the zenith.

Nse'vus,* plural Nse'vi. A natural

mark or blemish.

Bfw'vus Ma-ter'nus.* ("Maternal

Mark.") A mark on the skin from birth,

the effect, as is said, of the mother's long-
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ing for, or aversion to, particular objects,

or of some accidental occurrence affect-

ing her own person during pregnancy.
Naiadacese,* na-a-da'she-e, or Nai'-

a-des.* [From vaXag, vaidco;, a "water-
nymph."] A natural order of endogenous
aquatic plants, found within and with-

out the tropics, in salt water and fresh.

It includes the Na'jas or Na'ias.

Nail. (Fr. Ongle, 6-fgl.) An append-
age consisting of a semi-transparent sub-

stance, resembling horn, attached to the

dorsal extremities of the fingers and toes.

The finger-nails servo not merely to pro-

tect the part which they cover, but to

give greater firmnesi or resistance to the

ends of the fingers, in their attempt tc

lay hold of any small object.

Wain, naN°. Tho French term for

"dwarf." Sec Nanus.
STa-iiis'mus.* [From vdjog, or vavvo;,

a "dwarf," or "dwarfed.''] A term ap
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plied by Geoffroy St. Hilaire to a genus
of anomalies which characterize dwarfs.

Nan-Keen' Dye. A dye made by
boiling annotto and carbuaate of potash

in water; about an ounce of each to a

pint of water.

Bfan-o-cepn'a-liis.* [From vauo;, a

"dwarf," or "dwarfed," and xe(pa\fi, the

"head."] A dwarfish or diminutive

head.
Nan-o-i'des.* [From vivos, a "dwarf,"

and cl&os, a "form."] Resembling a

dwarf; dwarf-like.

Jfa-nom'e-lMS.* [From vavog, a
"dwarf," and juirXof, a "limb."] A mon-
ster with dwarfish limbs.

Jfa'nus.* [Gr. vaws ; Fr. Wain, naN°.]

Dwarf; stunted in stature, so as to be

below the ordinary height and size of

those of the same species.

Nape of tme Neclt. [Nu'cha.]
The back part of the neck, including the

projecting spinous process of the seventh
cervical vertebra.

Naph'tha.* [Gr. vii<j>0a.] A pale-

yellow, but very pure, clear, inflammable
liquid of the bituminous kind.

Naph'tha Vit-ri'o-li.* A name for

sulphuric ether.

Naph-thal's-din. [Naplstlialidi'-

na; from naphthali'««.] A new base,

produced by the action of reducing
agents on naphthalin.
Naph'tba-liii, or SapBa'tlaa-Sine.

[Naphthall'na; from uaph'tha.] A
grayish-white substance formed in the

rectification of the petroleum of coal-gas

works.
Wap-I-fo'li-us.* [From na'pns, a

"turnip," and fo'lium, a "leaf."] Hav-
ing leaves like the turnip: napifo'lious.

STap'I-foa*m. [From na'pus, a "tur-
nip."] A term applied to one of the

textures of cancer, the buniqtd of Bayle.

Nar-cis'si,* the plural of Naa-cis'-

sns, firming the Jussieuan name of a
natural order of plants. They are now
included in Aiuaryllidnccse.

Nar-cis'sus.* The Linnsean name of

a genus of plants, class He.vandria, natu-
ral order Amnri/Uidaeese.
Nar-co'des.* [From vapitri,

"

stupor."]

Having, or causing, stupor: narcose, or

narcous.

Nar-co'iaia, afis.® [From the same.]
Stupor, or the state of being under the
influence of narcotic medicine.
Nar-com'a-tous. [From the same.]

Pertaining to narcoma.
Nar-co'sis.* [From the same.] The

progress of narcoma.

Nar-co-spas'mus.* [From vapxt),

"stupor," and airaa-uo;, a "convulsion."]
Cramp or spasm, with an appearance of
stupor.

Nar-cot'ie. [Narcot'icus.] Belong-
ing to narcosis. Applied to a medicine
that induces sleep, or stupor.

Nar co-tin, or Nar'co-tlne. [Nar-
coti'na; from cap/cow, to "stupify."]

An active principle of opium; also called

Derosne's Salt, from its discoverer, and
Opiane. It is procured by digesting

opium in sulphuric ether.

Nar'co-tism. [Narcotis'mus

;

from. vafiKt], " stupor."] The influence

produced by narcotic substances.

Na'res,* gen. Na'r£-uni, the plural

of Naris, which see.

Na'ris,* plural Na'reS. The "nos-
tril;" a cavity of a pyramidal form in

each side of the nose, or of the septum
of the nostrils.

Nair'tnex, e'eh* [Gr. vap6rt
%.~\ The

Ferula, a tall umbelliferous plant, with a

slight knotted pithy stalk. See next
article.

Nar'tmex As-sa-feet'I-da,* or Jfar'-

tliex Fer'u-la.® The plant the root of

which yields assafcetida.

Na'&al. [Nasa'lis; from na'sus, the

"nose."] Belonging to the nose; uttered

through the nose.

Nasal Buct. See Ductus ad Na-
sum.
Na'sal Fos'sae. [Fos'sae Nasa'les;

from fos'sa, a " ditch."] Two irregular

compressed cavities extending backwards
from the nose to the pharynx, and con-

stituting the internal part of the nose.

Nas'cemt State. [From nas'cens,

the present participle of iias'cor, to "be
born."] The state of gases at the mo-
ment of their elimination, before they

have acquired their full volume or their

repulsive power.
Na'sias,* genitive Na'si, accusative

Na'sum. (Fr. Ntz. na.) The " nose,"

composed of the dorsum, or bridge, the

alse, or wings, the septum, or partition,

the lobe, or tip, and the columna, or lower

thickened portion of the septum.

Na'tant. [Na'tans; from na'to,na-

ta'tum, to "swim."] Floating on the

surface; swimming, as leaves or flowers.

Nat-a-to'res.* [Plural of nata'tor,

natato'ris, a " swimmer ;" from the same.]
" Swimm rs." An order of swimming
birds, including those whose toes are

united by a membrane; whence the order

is also termed Palmfp'edes.

Na'tes.* [A Latin word which is
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either plural or singular, but used mostly
in I he plural.] The buttocks.

Na'tes Cer'e-bri.* The two ante-

rior of the Tuberculu quadriyemina<.

Na'tri-uim.* A term formerly ap-
plied to sodium.
Na'tron,* or Na'truBm.* A native

carbonate of soda which is found in

Egypt; in popular language, ''soda."

It is the nitre of the Bible.

Ka'trinn "Vit-ri-o-la'tuim.® ("Vit-

riolated Soda.") A name of Glauber's

Salt.

Nat'u-ral. [Natura'Ms ; from»at»'-
ra, " nature."] Belonging to nature ;, pro-

duced according to the ordinary laws of

nature.

Nat'ural His'to-ry. [BflJsto'ria

Natura'lis.] Literally, the "history or

description of nature." The science

which treats of the natural products of

the earth, whether animals, vegetables,

or minerals. See Physics.
Nat'ural ©r'ders. Groups of gen-

era which resemble each other in the

most essential features and intrinsic

qualities; or groups of genera which are

supposed to bear a greater resemblance
to each other than to any thing else.

Nat'ural Phl-los'o-pfey. [PMlo-
so'phia Natura'lis.] The science which
treats of the properties of natural bodies,

and their actions on each other, or which
treats of the phenomena and laws of the

material world: physics. Sec Physics.
Nat-u-ra'li-a. :s [Plural neuter of

natura'lis, "natural."] The parts of

generation ; the privities.

Naturals. See Res Naturales.
Natus Mortuus. See Stillborn.
Nanclea Gambir. See Gambir.
Nausea,* nau'she-a. [From vavs, a

"ship."] Originally, "sea-sickness."

Any sickness at the stomach, similar to

sea-sickness.

Nau'sea Ma^ri'ua.* [From ma're,

the"sea."] TheLatin forSEA-SiCKNESS.
Nau'seous. [Jfanseo'siis ; from

nau'sea.] Producing nausea; disgusting.

Nau'ti-cal. [Nau'ticus; from vauj,

a "ship."] Belonging to a ship. Ap-
blied to sea-sickness, termed Morbus
nauticus.

Nau'ti-cms Mras'cn-lms.** (" Nauti-
cal Muscle.") The Tibia'lis posti'cus,

because chiefly exerted in climbing as

sailors do.

Nau-ti-lo-i'dles.* [From nau'tilus,

and clio;, a " form."] Resembling the

nautilus: nautiloid.

Nau'tl-lus.* [Gr. vaariXoj, a " sailor
;"
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from vavg, a "ship."] A genus of the
Testacea (uf Cuvier), of which there are

several species.

Navel. See Umbilicus.
Na'vel-Strins-

. The Fn'nis umbili-

ca'lis (otherwise called Funiculus umbili-

ca'lis), or umbilical cord.

STa-vic'iui-lai\ [Navictnla'riis; from
navic'ula, a "little ship or boat."] Per-
taining to a boat or ship ; having the

shape or appearance of a boat.

Na-vic-u-la're, ©s.* A bone of the

carpus; also one of the tarsus: named
from their fancied likeness to a boat.

Naviculars. See Navicular.
Nav'I-i'a>ran. [Navifor'nnfis ; from

na'cis, a " ship," or " boat."] Resembling
a boat : navicular.

Near-SigBntetEuess. Sre Myopy.
Neb'u-la,* plural Neb'u-la>. [From

vtf':\i, a "cloud."] Literally, a "mist,"
a "cloud." A faintly luminous appear-
ance, resembling a cloud, in the starry

firmament. Many of these nebulas have
been resolved into stars by the power of

the telescope. Also, a small cloud-like

spot on the cornea.

Neb-u-liff 'er-ous. [Nefouliff 'eras

;

from neb'ula, and fe'ro, to "bear."]
Having nebulous spots.

Neb'u-lous, or Neb'u-lcse. [Neb-
ulo'sus; from neb'ula.'] Literally,
" cloudy." Pertaining to a nebula, or
resembling a nebula.

Necls. [Lat. CoS'Iuim, and Cer'-
vas; Gr. rpaxn^s, and ajx^j Er. Cou,

koo.] In Anatoiny, the part between
the head and thorax. Also, the point
between the root and stem of plants.

Nec-ro-bl-o'sis.* [From vcicpot;,

"dead," and /?.oj, "life."] Applied by
Virchow to " the spontaneous wearing
out of living parts."

Nec-ro-co-iui'um.* [From vcxpo;,

a "dead body," and toftta, to "take care
of."] A dead-house. See Morgue.
Nec-ro-<lo-€tai'uiu.* [From vocpfis,

a "dead body," and <5oyvj, a "reception. "J
The same as Necrocomium.
Nec-rol'o-gy. [Necrolo'gia; from

vcKpog, a "dead body," and ^6yo;, a "dis-

course."] A treatise on the dead body.

Also, a register of deaths, the causes cf

death, and particulars presented onpost-

mortem examination.
Nc-cropln'a-gous. [Necropli'as'us;

from I'otpc;, a "dead body," and (/>uycj, to

"cat."] Devouring dead animals, cr ani-

mal substances in a state of decompo-
sition. Applied to certain insects.

Ne-erop'sy. [Neerop'sia ; from
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vtupdg, a "dead body," and OmTopai, to

" behold."] Synonymous with Necros-
copy.

N«e-iro-scop'ic, BTec-ro-scop'i-cal.

I
JJeeroscop'ieus.J Belonging to ne-

croscopy.

Xe-cro»'co-py. [Hecrosco'pia

;

from cwpdj, a "dead body," and oko-kcu), to

"examine."] The examination of adead
body.

JVe-ero'sas.* [From vexpaai, to " kill. "]
Literally, " mortiucation." Death of a

bone or part of a bone; analogous to

the mortification of the soft parts.

Jfec-ro-tona'ic. [Mecrotom'iCMS.]
Belonging to necrotomy.

Ne-cirot'o-iEiiy. [Keciroito'imia;

from vtKpos, a "dead body," and t£jju><j, to

"cut."] Dissection of a dead body;

otherwise termed Sectio cadaieris.

Nee-tan'dra.* Bebeeru (or Bibiru)

Bark. The Pharmacopoeia! name
||
of the

bark of the Nectandrn Rodiei. It has

been placed on the primary li:t of the

Materia Medica of the U.S. Pharma-
copoeia for I860.

Mec-tar-iT'env-owis. [Nectairiff'er-

ris; from vixrap, the "drink of the gods,"

also, "honey," and fe'ro, to "bear."]

Bearing nectar, or honey; secreting a

saccharine liquor.

BTec-ta-jro-tBiic'csj.® [From vixrap,

"nectar," or "honey," and Om, a "cov-

ering."] Any part which enwraps the

organ for secreting honey.
JSec'ta-ry. [BJecfca/riraim ; from

vixrap, "nectar," or "honey," and -a'Hum,
a terminal denoting a "repository."

See Herbarium.] That part of a flower

which contains, or secretes, honey; the

honey-cup.
Kec-top'o-dns.® [From vrjKTfis, a

" swimmer," and irovg, a " foot."] Having
finlike tarsi. Applied to certain insects.

Me-cu'sl-a.* [From vbcvg, a "dead
body:" so called on account of its malig-

nant character.] A poisoned wound.
IS'eg,'a-tIve Pole. Thepole connected

with the copper (or least oxidizablc)

plate of the galvanic battery.

Negro Gacbexca, or CacBaexla
Aia*ieasia. See Cijtiioxophagia.
HelMotfoiaeese,® nc-lum-be-a'she-e.

A natural order of exogenous aquatic

plants, found in stagnant or quiet waters

in temperate and tropical regions.

It consists, according to Lindley, of one
genus, the Nclum'bium. The mythic
Lotus which occurs on the monuments
of India and Egypt, is supposed to have
been the ]\

relumbium speciosum.

Nem-a-to-ce-ra'tus.* [From wi/xdj

a "thread," and Kspag, a "horn."] Hav-
ing filiform horns or antennae.

Nem'a-toid. [Bfematoi'cSes; from
vrj/jia, a "thread," and tii'oj, a "form."}
Resembling a thread.

Nem-a-to-neu'rus.® [From vrjfia, a
"thread," and ucvpov, a "nerve."] Hav-
ing thread-like nerves.

]Ve'me-ous. [Xe'meus; from vrlfia^

a "thread."] Filamentose; composed
of threads, as some cryptogamous plants.

Nem-o-Mas'tus.® [From vy^a, a

"thread," and /SAaaros, a " germ."] Ap-
plied to filiform embryos, as of mosses
and ferns.

Bie-imoc'er-iis.* The same as Nema-
toceratus, which see.

Neam-o-glcs-sa'tus.® [From vfjp,a, a

"thread," and yXwaoa, the "tongue."]

Having a filiform tongue.

JSenrn'o-rous. [Kemoro'sus ; from
iie'uuts, nem'oris, a "grove."] Belonging
to a wood, or grove : nem'orose.

Ne-og'a-ls?, ac'd'«.* [From vrng,

" new," and yu\a. " milk."] The Colos-

trum, or first milk of the mother after

childbirth.

Ne-o-ga-lac'ti-cus.® Belonging to

the neogala : neogalac'tic.

Ne-o-ma'tmis,* plural Ne-o-na'ti,
genitive plural STe-o-na-to'riim. [From
via;, "new," and na'tus, " born."] (Fr.

Nouveau-ne, noo'vo' na.) A word signi-

fying "newly-born," and occurring in

such phrases as Asphyxia Neonatorum
("Asphyxia of New-born [Children"]'.)

See Asphyxia Neophytorum.
NepemtflBacese,* nep-en-tha'she-e. A

natural order of exogenous herbaceous

plants, natives of swamps in China and
India. It consists of a single genus,

Nepen'tlie (Pitcher-Plant), in the dilated

pitcher-shaped petiole of which water is

secreted.

Ne-pem'ttEes.® [From vfi, negative,

and -nbOo;, " grief."] A medicine men-
tioned by the ancient writers as having
power to banish sorrow. It is supposed

by some to have been opium.

Wep'e-ta C»-ta'rI-a.® The syste-

matic name for eatnep. See Cataria.
Nep'eta Vml-ga'ris.® The same as

Nepeta Cataria. See Cataria.
Nepti'e-Ha.® [From ve$sht, a "cloud."]

The same as Nebula, which sec.

Ne-phel'S-cus.® Belonging to the

nephelium : nephel'ic.

Ne-pne'li-um.® [Diminutive of ve-

<pi\'i, a " cloud."] A spot on the cornea.

NepBi-e-lo'des.® [From vcl>L\ri, a
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"cloud."] The same as Nebulous,
which see.

Neph-el-o-dom'e-ter. [Nephelo-
(lom'etrnm; from veQ&r,, a "cloud,"
and bdonETpw, an "instrument for mea-
suring distances."] An instrument for

ascertaining the distances of the clouds.

NepI»-e-lo-i'des.';S" [From vty&n, a
" cloud," and el&o;, a " form."] Resem-
hling a little cloud : neph'eloid.

Nepn-e-lol'o-gy. [Nepi»elolo'gia

;

from vtptkq, a " cloud," and Aoyo,-, a ' dis-

course."] The science of the clouds.

Neph-e-lo-pho-rom'e-ter. [Neph-
elophorom'etrum; from vcpsKri, a
"cloud," fepo), to "carry," and fiirpo-j, a
" measure."] An instrument for ascer-

taining the direction, order, and speed
of clouds.

Ne-plirsem-or-rha'gl-a.® [From vt-

$p6g, the "kidney," and a[prpayia, "htem-
orrhage."] Haemorrhage of the kidney.
Ne-phral'gl-a.® [From vcppdc, the

"kidney," and a\yo;, "pain."] Pain in

the kidney : nephral'gy.
Ne-phral'gic. [Neplhral'gicas.]

Belonging to nephralgia.

3Teph-ra-nu'rI-a.s [From ver/tpo;, the
" kidney," a, pri v., and ovpov, the " urine."]

Renal anuria, or non-secretion of urine.

Neph-ra-pos'ta-sis.* [From vabpo;,

the " kidney," and dTrarracrt?, " suppura-
tive inflammation."] Renal abscess, or

suppurative inflammation of the kidney.
Nepli-ra-to'nI-a.* [From vtppog, the

"kidney," a, priv., and rovog, "tone."]
Renal atony, or paralysis of the kidneys.
Ne-phraux'e.* [From vecppi;, the

" kidney," and av^w, to " increase."]

Enlargement of the kidney.
Ne-phrel'cos,* or Ne-plirel'cus.*

[From vt'ppisj the "kidney," and 'tXm;, an
"ulcer."] An ulcer of the kidney.
Neph-rel-co'sis.* The progress of

nephrelcut : renal ulceration.

Neph-rem-phrax'is.* [From vt<ppd;,

the " kidney," and ip'ipa^ig, " obstruc-

tion."] Obstruction of the vessels of the
kidney.
Ne'pnr¥-a.* [From vrfpd;, the "kid-

ney."] Proposed as a synonyme for

Bright's Disease, or granulated kidney.
Nepl»'rl-eus.* [From vej>pnit the

" kidney."] See Nephritic.
Ne-phrit'ic. [Nep3srit'icus.] Be-

longing to the kidney.
Ne-ptiri'ttis, idis.% [From veij>p6g, the

"kidney."] Inflammation of the kid-
neys. A genus of the order Phletfmnsix,

class Pi/rexite, of Cullen's Nosology.
Nepltri'tis Al-bH-:n3-no'sa* or
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Al-ba-nii-mon'sis. - (" Albuminous
Nephritis.") A name for Bright's Dis-
ease of the kidney ; under which term
have been confounded several distinct

renal diseases, all agreeing, however, in

the important symptom of albuminous
urine, viz. : acute and chronic desquama-
tive nephritis, non-desquamative nephritis,

fatty and amyloid (or waxy) degeneration.

Desquamative nephritis is characterized
by the shedding of the epithelium of the
secreting tubes, either entire or in broken
particles. Their debris blocks up the
tubes, and, when washed into the urine,

forms what have been termed the " tube
casts." This process may be either acute
or chronic. In non-desquamative ne-
phritis (according to Johnson), the cell3

are not shed, but become atrophied,
whilst the tubules are blocked up by a
simple, albuminous deposit, which forms
what he terms the small hyaline casts.

Neph'ro-cele.* [From tfopptif, the
" kidney," and /c>jX^, a " tumor."] Her-
nia of the kidney.

Nepto-ro-£el'ic. [Nepnrocel'-
icais.] Belonging to nephrocele.

Ne-parol 'I-tSios,* or Ne-phrol'I-
tlhius.* [From vc<pp6;, the " kidney," and
Xidos, a " stone."] An old term for a
renal calculus, or stone in the kidney.
Neph-ro-py-o'sis.* [From wppes,

the "kidney," andjnkouij, "suppuration."]
Suppuration of the kidney.
Ne-phrot'o-my. [Nephroto'mia;

from v£<ppo;, the "kidney," and re/xvu, to
" cut."] The dangerous and difficult

operation of cutting into the kidney to

extract a calculus.

Ne'ra. A name for Toddy, which see.

Serf. See Nerve.
Nervate. See Nervose.
Ner-va'tion. [From ner'vus, a

"nerve."] The arrangement of nerves
in leaves.

Nerve. [Lat. Ner'vus; Gr. vcvpo-j;

Fr. Nerf, neRf.] A long, medullary cord,

originating from the brain or spinal

marrow, by which sensation, volition, or

vital influence is conveyed to and from
the sensorium. It is applied in Botany
to parallel and simple veins.

Nerve-acne. See Neuralgia.
Nerves, Pairs of. See Paria Ner-

vorum.
Ner'vi,* gen. Ner-vo'rutn, the plu-

ral of Nrr'rus. Pee Nerve.
Ner'vane. [Nervi'ims ; from ncr'

rim, a "nerve."] Belonging to the nerves.

Nervorum Paria. See Paria Ner-
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"KTer-vo'rum, Res-o-lu'ti-o.*
(" Loosening of the Nerves.") A name
for Paralysis.

BTer-vose'. [Nervo'sus.] Abound-
ing in nerves, as some leaves.

Jfer'vous. [Bfervo'siis ; from ner'-

vus, a "nerve."] Belonging to, or con-

nected with, nerves. Applied to fevers

and affections of the nervous S3rstem, and
to medicines that act on the latter. See

Nervose.
Ner'vous Fln'id. [Flu'idum Ner'-

veum.] A fluid supposed to circulate

through the nerves, and to be the medium
by which sensation or motion is trans-

mitted from one portion of the nervous
system to another.

Nervous Matter. See Ne urine.
"Ner'vonsSys'tem. [Syste'maNer-

vo'ruin.] A collective term, compre-
hending all the nerves of the body.

These may be divided into two great

classes:— 1. Those chiefly appropriated

to perception, sensation, and voluntary

motion, connected more immediately with

the brain and spinal marrow. 2. Those
destined to the organs of involuntary
motion (such as the heart, stomach, etc.),

called by Bichat the " organic nervous
system." The latter belong to what is

often termed the ganglionic nervous system.

See Trisplanchnic Nerve.
Jfer'Tiire. [From ner'ciis, a "nerve."]

A vein of a leaf.

Bfer'vHS,* gerl - "Ner'vi. The Latin

term for Nerve, which see.

BTer'vus "Va'gns."* ("Wandering
Nerve.") The pneumogastric nerve.

KTet'ted. The same as Reticulated.
Net'ted-Veined. An awkward term,

signifying having reticulated veins; that

is, marked with veins like a network, as

netted-eeined leaves, which are charac-

teristic of exogenous plants.

Nettle. See Urtioa.
Kettle-Rash. See Urticaria.
New-ra-dy-iia'ml-sj,.* [From vevpov, a

" nerve," a, priv., and tAi/ayus,
"' strength."]

Nervous debility.

Nen-ra-dy-nam'ic. [Nenrady-
nam'icus.] Belonging to neuradyna-
7u in.

Keu'ral. [Nenra'Iis; from vevpov,

a " nerve."] Belonging to nerves.

Neu'ral Ax'is. Used by Owen for

the trunk of the nervous system lodged

in the extensive canal formed by the

chain of the vertebras.

Neii'ral Spine. Used by Owen for

the autogenous part in the vertebra,

above the neurapophysis, or parts lodg-

ing the neural axis ; the homologue of

the spinous process of a vertebra.

Neu-ral'gi-a."*" [From vevpov, a

"nerve," and a\yo;, "pain."] (Fr. Ne-
vralgie, naVRal'zW.) Pain in a nerve:
neural'gy.

Neu-ral'gic. [Nenral'gicns.] Be-
longing to neuralgia.

Bfeu-ran-a-gen-iie'ma, ato's.® [From
vevpov, a " nerve," and dvayewiioj, to " re-

generate."] A renewed or regenerated

portion of a nerve.

NeM-ran-a-geii-ne'sis.* [From the

same.] Regeneration, or renewal, of

nerves.

Nen-ra-napn/y-sis.* [From vevpov,

a "nerve," and dvatyvw, to "produce,"
or "grow again."] Similar to Neuran-
agennesis, which see.

Nen-ra-po-phys'I-al. [Nenrapo-
physia'lis.] Belonging to neurapoph-

ysis.

Neu-ra-poph'y-sis,* plural Neu-
ra-poph'y-ses. [From vevpov, a " nerve,"

and ii-o;,v:.o, to "be generated from."] In
Comparative Anatomy, the lateral seg-

ments forming the sides of the superior

arch of the vertebra, which encloses the

axis or trunk of the nervous system, and
whose base is the body of the vertebra.

Neu-rar-te'ri-a.* [From veiipov, a

"nerve," and dprripla, an "artery."] The
intimate association of minute nerves

with minute arteries, distributed over

the whole body.
Nen-ras-tne-Bii'a.* [From vtvpov, a

" nerve," and dodeveta, " debility."] Ner-
vous debility.

Neii-ras-then'ic. [Nenrasthen'-
bcms.J Belonging to neurasthenia.

Neu-rec'to-me,* or Neii-rec-to'-
imi-a.* [From vevpov, a "nerve," and
ixrojifi, a " cutting out."] Excision of a

nerve, or part of a nerve.

B"fe£i-rec-t©m'I-cus.* Belonging to

neurectomy.
Neu'rs-a.* [Diminutive of vevpov, a

" nerve."] Fine nervous tissue or mem-
brane, as the retina.

Neji'rl-cos.*' [From vevpov.a, "nerve."]

Belonging* to a nerve: neu'ric.

Neu-i'I-lem'ma,* or Neu-ri-le'ma,
a*?"*.-® [From vevpov, a "nerve," and
\kpp.<i, "bark of plants."] (Fr. Nevrilhme,

na'vRe'lem' or na vVRe!am'.) The mem-
branous sheath encasing each nerve or

filament of a nerve: a neu'rileme.

Nen-ri-leni-mi'tis, idis.% [From
neurilem'ma.~\ Inflammation of the neu-

rilemma.
Ncu'rin, or JVeu'rine. [Wenri'na;
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from veopov, a "nerve."] (Fr. Nevrine,
naVRen'.) The matter of which nerves
are composed. One of the most import-
ant substances or tissues entering into

the composition of organic bodies. It

exhibits two forms : the vesicular ner-

vous matter, which is gray or cineritious

in color and granular in texture, and
contains nucleated nerve-vesicles ; and
the fibrous nervous matter, which is

white and tubular, though in some parts
its color is gray and its fibres solid.

Neii-rl-or-rhab'di-um.* [From vtv-

piov, a " little nerve," and piSiiov, a " lit-

tle rod."] In the plural, the rod-like
bodies of the retina, the corpora virgx-

formia retinx.

Neu-rit'ic. [Neurit'icus.] Belong-
ing to neuritis.

Weu-ri'tis, idix.% [From vevpov, a
"nerve."] (Fr. Nevrite, naViiet'.) In-
flammation of a nerve.

Neuroastnenia. See Neurasthenia.
Neu-ro-de-al'gTi-a."*" [From neuro'-

des tu'nica., a name for the "retina," and
nAyof, "pain."] Pain, or excessive sensi-

bility, of the retina.

SJeu-ro-de-a-tro'ptiii-a.* [From
neuro'des tu'nica, the " retina," and atro'-

pkia, "want of nutrition."] Atrophy
of the retina.

Neu-ro'des.* [From vevpov,a " nerve."]
Abounding in nerves or nervous sub-
stance. Applied to the retina, or tunica

neurodes.

Neu-ro-dy-nam'i-cus.* Belonging
to neurodynamis : neurodynam'ic.
Neu-ro-dyn'a-mis.*' [From vevpov,

a " nerve," and cvvapi;, " strength."]

Nervous strength, or energy.
Neii-ro-dyn'i-a.* [From vevpov, a

"nerve," and oSvvri, "pain."] (Fr. Ne-
vrodynie, na'vRo'de'ne'.) Pain of a
nerve; an affection similar to neuralgia,

but limited by some writers to chronic
pain in the nerves.

Sieu-ro-dyn'I-cus.* Belonging to

neurodynia : neurodyn'ic.
Neu-rog,'c-ny. [Bieuroge'mia; from

vevpov, a "nerve," and yeveo-i;, "genera-
tion."] The formation or production of
nerves.

Neu'ro-Grli'a.* [From vevpov, a
"nerve," and y\la, "glue," or "cement."]
Nerve-cement. A term applied by Vir-
chow to the substanco or cement which
binds the proper nervous elements of a
nerve together, and, to a certain extent,

gives to the whole its form. A remark-
able peculiarity of neuro-glia is, that in

it are always found, in greater or less
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number, minute corpuscles (termed cor'-

pora amyla'cea), which, in their structure

and chemical properties, closely resemble
vegetable starch, invariably becoming
blue on the addition of iodine. See
Larpaceous Degeneration.
Neu-rog'ra-pliy. [Neurogra'phia;

from vevpov, a "nerve," and yp&poo, to
" write."] A description of the nerves.
Neurohymenitis. See Neurilem-

mitis.

Neu-ro-hyp'no-tiism. [SJeuro-
Ijypnotis'mus ; from vevpov, a " nerve,"
and vKi/n;, " sleep."] A term for the state

induced by mesmerism, intended to sig-

nify partial sleep of the nervous system.
Jfen'roid. [Neuroi'des ; from vtvpov,

a " nerve."] Resembling a nerve, or ner-
vous substance.

Neurolemma. See Neurilemma.
Neu-ro-log'I-eal. [Bieurolog'-

icus.] Belonging to neurology.
SreM-rol'o-gy. [BJeurolo'gia ; from

vevpov, a "nerve," and Aoyoy, a "dis-
course."] (Fr. Nevrologie, na'vRo'lo'-

zhe'.) The consideration of the nature
and functions of the nerves. That part

of Anatomy which treats of the nerves.

Bfew-ro'ma, »<is.® [From vtvpov, a
"nerve."] (Fr. Nevrome, naVRom'.) A
knotty swelling, or tumor, in the course

of a nerve : nervous tumor.
Neuroimalacia,* nu-ro-ma-la'she-a.

[From vevpov, a "nerve," and uoiXaxia,

" softness."] Softening of tho nerves.

Neu-rom'a-tous. [Ifenromato'-
sms.] Having the nature of a neuroma,
or nervous tumor.
Neu-ro-my-e-li'tis, idis.* [From

vevpov, a "nerve," and /risAdj, "marrow."]
Inflammation of nervous or medullary
substance.

Neu-ro-my-e-lo'des.* [From the
same.] Having, or resembling, medullary
substance.

Neu-ro-my-e-lo-i'des.* [From vevpov,

a " nerve," and eldos, a " form."] Resem-
bling nervous, or medullary, substance.

Neuron. See Nerve.
Neu-ron'o-sos,* or Neu-ron'o-sus."*

[From vevpov, a " nerve," and v6ao$, a
" disease."] Nervous disease, or disease

of a nerve. See Neuropathy.
Neu-ro-patn'ic. [Neuropath 'i-

cus.] Belonging to ner.ropathy.

Ncu-rop'a-ttay. [Neuropathi'a;
from vevpov, a '"nerve," and ttCBo;, an "af-
fection," or " disease."] Nearly the same
as Neuronosus.
Ncu-ropls-this'I-cus.* Bclon ging

to neuropathists.
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Neu-ropli'thi-sis.* [From vcvpov, a
"nerve," and <pdioi;, a "wasting."] Ner-
vous tnl>cK, or wasting away of the nerves.

Neiaroptera. See Neuropterous.
Meu-rop-ter-ol'o-gy. [STeurop-

terolo'gia; from neiiroj/tertis, and Aoyoj,

a " discourse."] A treatise on the Neu-
roptera; that branch of Entomology
which treats of neuropterous insects.

Jfefi-rop'ter-us.* [From vcopov, a
"nerve," and prepay, a " wing."] Neurop'-
terous, or nerve-winged. Applied in the

piural neuter {Neurop' tei-a) to an order of

inoects in which the surface of the wings
is finely reticulated. The dragon-fly

may he regarded as the type of this

order.

;Bfeu-lr©-s5ell-o-g•ra'pM-a.*• [From
vcvpov, a " nerve," and o-Krjvoypaibia, the

"art of scene-painting."] Pictures, or

representations, of the nerves.

STeM'rose. [From vcvpov, a "nerve."]
The same as Nervose, which see.

Neu-ro'sis,* plural Neu-ro'ses.
[From the same.] (Fr. Nevrose, naVRoz'.)
A nervous affection or disease; in the
plural, a class of Cullen's Nosology.

Weu-ros-tSie-ni'a.* [From vcvpov, a
"nerve," and odivcta, a "contest," a
"trial or exertion of strength."] Great
nervous power or excitement. See
Neurodynamis.

Neu-ro-tBue'le.® [From vcvpov, a
"nerve," and df/Xri, the "nipple."] A
nervous papilla.

Neu-ro-tbe-le-i'tis, idis* [From
neurothe' le.~\ Inflammation of nervous
jjapillse.

.
Bfefi-rot'ic. [Sfeiirot'icws ; from

vcvpov, a " nerve."] Of or belonging to

the nerves ; nervous.
Weu-rot'i-ca.* [From neurot'icus,

"pertaining to the nerves."] The name
of a class in Dr. Good's Nosology, com-
prising diseases of the nervous func-
tion.

5feu-rot'o-my. [Neuroto'mia

;

from vcvpov, a " nerve," and tcjivw, to
" cut."] (Fr. Nevrotomie, naVRo'to'me'.)
Dissection of the nerves. The cutting

or division of a nerve.

Bfeu-ro-tiro'ma, attis* [From vcvpov,

a "nerve," and rpd/xa for rpavfia, a
"wound."] The wound of a nerve.

Neu-ro-tro'sis.* The progress of
neurotroma.

Nen-ry'men, eni's.* [From vcvpov,

a " nerve," and vp.fi j, a " membrane."]
The same as Neurilemma, which see.

JTeu-rym-e-ni'tis, \din.f [From
reury'men.'] See Neurilemmitis.
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Neu'tral. [Lat. Centralis; Fr.
Neutre, nutR; from neu'ter, "neither of
the two."] Applied to flowers having
neither stamens nor pistils, and so pro-
ducing no seed. Applied in Chemistry
to substances which have neither the
property of an alkali nor an acid, as
creatin ; also to salts in which the base
is perfectly saturated without excess of
either acid or alkali.

ISeu-toa-li-za'tion. [Nentraliza'-
tio, o'nie; from neutia'tis, "neutral."]
Applied to the complete loss of charac-
teristic properties attending certain com-
binations, when one ingredient is neutral-
ized or saturated by the other. Thus, if

forty parts of sulphuric acid be added
to forty-eight parts of pure caustic pot-
ash, both the acid and alkali lose their

characteristic qualities, and a neutral
compound is formed, which has neither
alkalinity nor acidity.

Neai-tri-flo'rus.* [From neu'ier,

"neutral," and flos, a "flower."] Hav-
ing neutral flowers : neutriflo'rous.

BTevralgle. See Neuralgia.
BTevrasttaenia. See Neurasthenia.
BJevrileme. See Neurilemma.
KTevrine. See Neurine.
Nevrite. See Neuritis.
Sevrologie. See Neurology.
Nhrome. See Neuroma.
Necrose. See Neurosis.
Ne.vrotomie. See Neurotomy.
New Jersey Tea. See Red Root.
Bfez (Fr.), na. See Nasus.
Nicaragua (nik-ar-a'gwa) Wood,

called also Peach Wood. The wood
of a tree which belongs to the genus
Csesalpinia, and grows near Lake Nicara-
gua. It is used as a dye.

Jfic'co-late. [STic'colas, a'tfs.]

Niccolic oxide being a base or acid, this

name has been given to the compounds
which it produces, when it plays the

second part.

Sfic-col'i-CHS.* Belonging to nicco-

htm, or nickel : niccolic.

Nick/el. A white, hard metal, gen-
erally found in the metallic state; some-
times as' an oxide. It is found in all

meteoric stones. Its specific gravity is

about 9. It is used extensively in the
preparation of German silver, of which
it constitutes one-fifth part.

Nicotia. See Nicotin.
Bficotaana,* ne-ko-she-a'na. [From

Nicot, who first brought it to Europe.]
Tobacco. A Linnasan genus of the class

Pentandria, natural order SoJanacex.

Nicotia'na A-mer-I-ca'na.* A
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name for the Nicotiana tabacum, or to-

bacco-plant.

Nicotia'na Tab'a-cnm. 5 The Vir-

ginia tobacco-plant.

Nicatianin, ne-ko'she-a-nin. [BTico-

tiani'na; from nicvtia'na."] A fatty,

volatile substance, found in tobacco, to

which it gives the characteristic odor.

Ni-cot'I-cns.* Belonging to nicotin.

Kic'o-tin, or STic'o-tine. [Wico-
ti'na; from nicotia'na, " tobacco."] An
acrid colorless (or nearly colorless) fluid,

forming the active principle of tobacco

:

it is a powerful poison.

Nictitating Membrane. See Mem-
BRANA NlCTITATANS.

Jfic-ti-ta'tion. [Bfictita'tio, o'nis;

from nic'tito, nictita'tum, to "wink
often."] A quick and frequent closing

of the eyelids ; frequent winking.
Jfid-i-fl-ca'tion. [SJidiffica'tio,

o'nis; from ni'das, a "nest," and fa'cio,

to " make."] The act or process of form-
ing a nest.

JVid'n-iant. [Nid'ulaMS, anVi's ;

from nid'ulor, to "nestle."] Nestling. A
term sometimes used in Botany.
Nid-n-la'tion. [Nidnla'tio, o'nis;

from the same.] The act of sitting on a
nest ; incubation.

Nid-u-Ia'tos.3- [From nid'ulus, a
"little nest."] Nestled; in a nestj
nid'ulate.

HJiglit-Blijidness. See Hemera-
lopia.
Nightmare. See Ephialtes, Incu-

bus, and Oneirodynia Gravans.
Nigtit'shade, »ead'ly. The At'ropa

belladon'na.

Nightshade, Wood'y. The Sola'-

nnm ditlcama'ra.

Night-Sight. See Nyctalopia.
Nig-ri-cau'lis.'*" [From ni'c/er,

"black," and cau'lis, a "stem."] Hav-
ing a black stem : nigricau'line.

Nig'ri-pes, p'edf's.* [From m'ger,
" black," and pes, a " foot."] Having a

black stipes, or foot.

Nig-M-sper'nHis.* [From ni'ger,
" black," and aTrkpfia, a " seed."] Having
black seeds.

Nigrities,* ni-grish'e-ez. [From
ni'r/er, " black."] Literally, " blackness."

A black or dark color.

Nigri'ties Os'sium* (osh'e-um).
(" Blackness of the Bones.") A term
sometimes applied to caries.

Ni'hil Album.- Literally, "white
nothing." A name for the flowers of the

white oxide of zinc.

Ni-o'»I-um.* A new metal discov-
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ered in the Bavarian tantalite. The name
was given from Niobe, the daughter of
Tantalus, to show the affinity or analogy
of the metal to tantalium.

Niph-a-blep'sl-a.* [From vtya,

"snow," and d6\cipia, "blindness."]
Snow-blindness. Blindness caused by
the glaring reflection of sunlight upon
the snow. To guard against this disease,

the Esquimaux wear goggles called snow-
eyes.

Niph-o-typh-Io'sis.* The progress
of niphotyphlotes.

Niph-o-typh'Bo-tes.® [From vltpa,

" snow," and ri>0Aoj, " blind."] Blind-
ness produced by exposure to the glare

of sunlight upon the snow : the same as

Niphablepsia.
Nip'ple. [Lat. Mammil'Ia; Fr.

Mamelon, mSm'fe'.] The small conical

projection in the centre of the breast.

See Mammilla, and Papilla.
Ni'sns.® [From ni'tor, ni'sus, to

"endeavor."] An effort made by the
contraction of the diaphragm and ab-
dominal muscles, to expel any thing
from the body. Also applied to the
vernal generative impulse of birds, etc.

Ni'sws For-ma-ti'vuis.* Literally,

a " formative effort." A principle simi-

lar to gravitation, applied by Blumen-
bach to organized matter, by which each
organ is supposed to be endowed, as

soon as it acquires structure, with a vita

propria, or vital power peculiar to itself.

Nit'M. [Nit'idus; from ni'teo, to

"shine."] Smooth and shining. Applied
to some plants, or leaves.

Nit-I-di-fflo'rus.® [From vit'idus,

" shining," and flos, a " flower."] Hav-
ing brilliant flowers : nitidiflo'rous.

Nit-I-dl-fo'H-ns.* [From nit'idus,
" shining," and fo'lium, a "leaf."] Hav-
ing shining leaves : nitidifo'lious.

Ni'tras Ar-gemi'li.® ("Nitrate of

Silver.") See Lunar Caustic.
Nitras Potassa?. See Potassjb

Nitras.
Nl'trate. [Ni'tras, a'</s.] A com-

bination of nitric acid with a base.

Ni'trate of Pot-ash. Nitre, or salt-

petre.

Ni'trate of Sil'ver. The Nitms
arr/rnti, or lunar caustic.

Ni'trat-ed. [Nitra'tus.] Applied
to a base converted into a salt by com-
bination with nitric add.

Nl'tre. [Lat. Ni'trwni; Gr. virf.o >.]

The nitrate of potash, commonly called

saltpetre. It is the chief ingredient of

gunpowder. See Potass.e Nituas.
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Ni'tric. [Ni'tricus; from ni'trum,

t
1 nitre."] Belonging to nitre. Applied

to an acid.

Ni'tric Ac'id [Ac'idum Ni'tri-

cum], formerly called A'qua For'tis*

("Strong Water"). A compound of

oxygen and nitrogen, which contains

five equivalents of the former to one of

the latter. It is. a powerful solvent, dis-

solving all the metals ordinarily met
with, except gold and platinum. See

Aqua Fortis.
N»-trI-fI-ca'tion. [Nitriffica'tio,

o'hvtj from ni'trum, "nitre," and fa'cio,

to " make."] The process of conversion

into nitre.

Ni'trlte. [Ni'tris, i'«i*sj A com-
bination of nitrous acid with a base.

Ni-tro-ben-zin'ic Ac'id. [Ac'ldum
Nitrobenstin'icus.] Tho name given

to a new nitrogenous acid, into which
benzoic acid is transformed when acted

upon by strong nitric acid : also termed
benzoi-nitric.

Ni-tro-ben'zdle, or Ni-tro-ben'-
zule, also called Ni-tro-ben'zlde.
[From ni'tric, benzo'ic, and r>A*7, " stuff,"

or "substance."] A peculiar substance,

produced by the action of concentrated

nitric acid on benzole. It is sometimes
called "artificial oil of bitter almonds;"
but it differs essentially from the true

oil in containing no prussic acid.

NI'tro»gen. [Nitroge'nium ; from
virpov, " nitre," and yci>a&>, to " gene-

rate."] An important elementary prin-

ciple, forming about four-fifths of atmo-
spheric air ; azote.

Ni'tro-ge-nlzed Foods. Sub-
stances containing nitrogen, and sup-

posed to be the only substances capable

of being converted into blood, and of

forming organic tissues.

NI'tro-mu-ri-at'ic Ac'id. [Lat.

Ac'idum Nitromuriat'ienm, or

A'qua Re'gia; Fr. Eau rei/ale, o ra
v
-

gal'.] A compound acid formed by the
union of nitric and muriatic acids. It

is the only known acid which has the
power of dissolving gold.

Nitrous. [Nitro'sns; from ni'-

trum, " nitre."] Belonging to nitre.

Ni'trous Ac'id. [Ac'idum Nitro'-
sum.] An acid consisting of four
equivalents of oxygen combined with
one equivalent of nitrogen.

Ni'trous ©x'ide. More properly,
the protoxide of nitrogen, the compound
kniwn as exhilarating or laughing gas.

Ni'trum Flam'mans* [from flam'-
mo, to "flame"]. A name given to

NOD

nitrate of ammonia, from its property of

exploding.
Ni'trum Sat-ur-ni'num.* An-

other name for nitrate of lead. See
Plu.wbi Nitras.
Ni'tru-ret. [Nitrure'tum ; from

ni'trum, "nitre."] A combination of

nitrogen with a simple body.
NI'val. [Niva'lis; from nix, ni'vis,

" snow."] Applied to plants which flower

during winter: also to those which grow
upon mountains covered with eternal

snows, and to those that grow on the

snow itself.

Niv'e-ous. [From the same.] Snow-
white.

N. M. Nux Moscha'ta** "Nutmeg."
Jib.= Nu'mero. The Italian word

for " number."
Nob'I-lis.* [From nos'co, to " know."]

Well known, distinguished : hence,

"noble," as used in English. Applied to

many objects, by way of eminence.
Noc-tani-bu-la'tion. [Noctam-

bula'tio, n'nis ; from nox, iioc'tie,

" night," and am'bulo, ambula' turn , to

"walk."] Sleep-walking, or walking
during sleep; Oneirodynia acti'va.

Noc-tl-flo'rus.* [From nox, "night,"

and Jlos, a " flower."] Flowering at

night : noctiflo'rous.

Noc-ti-lu'cus.* [From nox, "night,"

and hi'ceo, to " shine."] Applied to

flowers which open at night, and close

during its course.

Noc-tur'nal. [Noctur'nus ; from
nox, noc'tis, "night."] Belonging to

the night-time. Applied to flowers

which remain open during the night
and close themselves in the daytime, or

shed an agreeable odor at night and are

inodorous in the day. Applied in Ento-
mology to a family of the Lejiidoptera

which fly only at night, or after sunset;

in Ornithology, to a family of predaceous
birds which are chiefly on the wing in

the twilight and when the moon shines,

and forming, according to Linnasus, but
one genus (Strix), including the owls.

Nocturnal Blindness. See Heme-
RALOPlA.
Noc-tnr'nal F-mis'sion. The

same as Nocturnal Pollution.
Nocturnal Iag-bt. See Nyctalopia.
Nocturnal Pollution. See Sper-

matorrhoea DoRMIENTIUM.
Nod'ding. Curved so that the apex

hangs down. Applied to plants.

Node. [Lat. No'dus, plural No'di;
from the Hebrew Anad, to "knit," or

"tie;" 'Er.Nceud, nuh.] A knot, knob,
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or joint. The point of intersection of

the orbit of a planet with the ecliptic.

In Botany, the place on a stem where a

leaf is attached Also, a hard, circum

scribed tumor on a bone, arising from a

swelling of the periosteum.

No'di Ner-vo'rMm.* (" Knots of the

Nerves.") The same as ganglions. See

Ganglion.
No-dif'er-us.* [From no'dUs, a

" knot," or " node," and/e'ro, to " bear."]

Bearing nodes : nodiferous.

Nod-i-flo'riis.* [From no'dus, a

"knot," or "node," tmdjios, a "flower."]

Having flowers with nodes or joints.

Nod'i-pes, p'erfi's.* [From no'dus,

a "knot," or "node," and^e*> a "foot."]

Having feet thickset with nodosities.

Mo-dose'. [Nodo'sus ; from no'dus,

a "knot," or "node."] Having nodes;

knotty ; swollen in some parts^contracted

at others.

No-do'sis.* [From the same.] The
progress or formation of nodes ; the node
disease.

No-dos'I-ty. [Nodos'itas, ft'Us;

from the same.] The state, or quality,

of being nodose.
Nod'u-lar. [Nodnla'ris.] Be-

longing to a nodule; having the form

of a nodule.
Nod-u-la'rl-us.* [From nod'ulus, a

"nodule."] Having nodules: nodula'-

rious.

Nod'ule. [Nod'ulus; diminutive

of no'dus, a "node."] A little node.

Nod-u-liff'er-us.*" [From nod'ului,

a "nodule," and fe'ro, to "bear."]

Bearing nodosities: nodulif 'erous.

Nod'u-lose. [Nodulo'sus; from
nod'ulus, a "nodule."] Full of nodules.

No'dus,* plural No'di. "A knot."

See Node.
Ifo'dus Cer'e-fori.* (" Knot of the

Brain.") A designation of the Pons
Varolii, which see.

Noeud. See Node.
Noix, nwa. The French for Nut,

which see.

No'Ii me Tan'ge-re.* (" Touch me
not.") A malignant disease affecting

the skin, and sometimes the cartilages,

of the nose.

No'ma.* [From viiuo, to " eat away."]

A corroding, ulcerous disease of the skin,

frequently attacking the mouth. It is

sometimes called Cancer Aquaticiis (" Wa-
tery Cancer"), because accompanied by a

flow of saliva. Also applied to an ulcer-

ation of the pudenda in female children.

Nombril, n6m >

brce'. See Umbilicus.
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No'men-cla-tnre. [Nomencla-
tu'ra; from no'men, a "name," and
ca'io, to "call."] The proper arrange-
ment and application of a set of dis-

tinctive and significant words as names
of particular objects in science or lan-

guage.
Bfoaa Com'pos Men'tis.* ("Not

Sound of Mind.") Applied to those " who
lose their intellects by disease, that grow
deaf, dumb, and blind, not having been
born so; or such, in short, as are judged
by the Court of Chancery incapable of

conducting their own affairs."

N©m-€om'po-tes.* [The plural of

Nox Compos.] Not having ability or

purpose; madmen.
Nootfii's Ap-pa-ra'tus. An appa-

ratus for impregnating water with car-

bonic acid or other gases.

Nor'mal. [From nor'ma, a "rule."]

Regular; without any deviation from the

ordinary structure or function.

Nor'tlsern I.ignt. A popular name
for the Auro'ra Borea'lis.

Nose. See Nasus.
Nose, Bleeding- of the. See Epi-

STAXIS.
Nos-o-co-ima-a'lis,* or Nos-o-co'-

ml-al. Belonging to a nosoeomium.
Nos-o-co-mi'una.* [From vaaog, a

"disease," and Ko^ku, to "take care of."]

A hospital or infirmary for the sick.

NOS-©-do-eI»i'uiM.* [From voaoq,

"disease," and ioxuov, a "receptacle."]

See Hospital.
Nos-o-ge'ml-a,* orNos-o-gen'e-sis.*

[From voaog, " disease," and yheots, *' gene-

ration."] The production and progress

of disease.

No-sog^'ra-pliy. [Nosogra'pnia;
from vOito;, " disease," and ypiir/>&), to

"write."] A description of diseases,

their characters, nature, and course.

Nos-o-logj'I-cal. [Nosolo&'icus.]
Belonging to nosology.

No-sol'o-&y. [Nosolo'g;ia; from
k5(k>5, " disease," and ^oyog, a " discourse."]

The doctrine or science of diseases ; also,

that science or system which treats of

the classification of diseases.

Nos-tal'gi-a.* [From wwrto, to " come
home," or "return," and uXyo<r, "pain."]

(Fr. Maladicdu Pays, ma'la'de' dii pa-e'.)

Nos'talgy. An intense longing to return

to one's native country; longing for

home; home-sickness. A genus of tho

order Dysorexix, class Locales, of Cullen's

Nosology.
Nos-tal'&ic. [Nostal'gicus.] Be-

longing to nostalgia.
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Nos°to-ma'm=a.* [From vootcoj,

to "come home,"' or "return," and /tania,

"madness."] A kind of madness, form-
ing the highest degree of nostalgia.

Nostril. See Naris.
Sios'trunm.* [Neuter of nos'ter.

"ours,-" implying that it is private pro-
perty, not shared by the community at

large.] A significant term for any quack
or patent medicine.

K'o-tal'g'i-a."*" [From v&tov, the
" back," and u\yo;, " pain."] Pain of
the back.

N'o-tal'g'i-CMS.*" Belonging to ito-

talijia: notal'gic.

Notch. (Fr. Echancrure, a.
,shoNG'krurt'.)

A depression or indentation on the cir-

cumference or edge of certain bones.
3i©-ten-cei&b'a-l©-eele.* [From vw-

tov, the "back," iyKetpaXov, the "brain,"
and KfjXn, a " tumor."] Protrusion of the
brain (in a monster-foetus) from a cleft

in the back of the head.
!N©-tem-$ei»]!i'a-lus.* [From v&to-j,

the "back," and iyi<fya\ov, the "brain."]
A monster-foetus, with the brain in a
hernial mass on the back.
IVo'to-ebord. [From viorov. the

"back," and xopfy, a "string."] A term
for the spinal marrow.
No-to-my'e-los,* or SJo-to-my'e-

1ns.* [From vwtov, the " back," and
ft'fXos, " marrow."] The Medulla; sinna-
lis. or spinal marrow.

STo-tor-rlii'ze-us.* [From vwtov, the
"back," and pila, a "root."] Having
the radicles turned up against one of

the faces of the cotyledons.

Sojirrice, noo'ress'. A French term
for "nurse." See Nutrtx.

SJoiiure, noo'iiR 1
, The French term

for "rickets." See Rachitis.
BTonveaii-mC, noo'vo na'. The

French term for " newly-born." See Neo-
nates.
No-vac'u-lar. [STovaculaVis ; from

novac'ula, a "razor."] Literally, "per-
taining to a razor." Applied to a variety
of schist with which hones or razor-stones
are made.
No-vac'u-15te. [From novac'ula, a

" razor," and Affio?, a " stone."] A stone
of which hones are made for sharpening
razors. It is of a slaty structure, and
contains silex.

Bfo-vem-cos-ta'tus.* [From no'rem,

"nine," and cos' la, a "rib."] Having
nine ribs or longitudinal projections.

Jfo-vem-Jo-ba'tus.* [From vo'mem,

"nine." and lo'bus, a "lobe."] Divided
into nine lobes.
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Nu-bec'u-la.* [Diminutive of nu'bes,

a " cloud."] The little cloud-like ap-
pearances suspended in the urine in cer-
tain disordered conditions.

NM-bec-u-la'tus.* Presenting ap-
pearances resembling nubeculx: nubecu-
late.

Nu-big'en-ous. [Nubig'emis

;

from nu'bes, a "cloud," and ge'no, to
" beget."] Cloud-born. Growing upon
mountains at a very great height.
Nu-ca-men'tiim.* [From mix, a

"nut." and amen' turn, a "catkin."] Sy-
nonymous with Amentum.
Sa'ces,* the plural of Nux, which see.

Nu'-eba,* gen. Nu'-ehse. The nape,
or back part, of the neck.
N«-eha'lis.* Belonging to the nucha.
Nii-cif'er-ous. [NuciFerus; from

mix, nu'cis, a " nut," and/e'ro, to " bear."]
Bearing nuts.

Sti-ci-for'mis.* [From mix, nu'cis,

a "nut."] Resembling a nut; nuci-
form.

Nra'cle-at-ed. [Nuclea'tus; from
nn'cleus, a "kernel," or "central part."]
Having nuclei.

Nia'cle-i,* the plural of Nicleus,
which see.

Nu-cle-iff'er-us.* [From nn'cleus, a
" kernel," or " central part," and fe'ro,
to "bear."] Bearing kernels.

Min-«>le'I-ff©Mn. [STucleifoi''niis

;

from nn'cleus, a "kernel," or "central
part."] Resembling a nucleus; nut-
shaped.

5Ju-ele'o-lMS,* plural Nu-cle'o-li.
[Diminutive of nn'cleus, a "kernel," or
" central part."] A little nucleus : a nu'-
cleole.

SJni'de-ms,* plural Ku-cle'i. [From
nux, a " nut."] In Astronomy, that por-
tion of a macula (or spot on the sun's
surface) which is much darker than the
rest; also applied to a small dense por-
tion in the centre of a comet. In Botany,
the kernel of a nut, or of the stone of
fruit. Also, any solid substance, or
thread, suspended in crystallizing mat-
ter, to, afford points of contact for the
commencement of crystallization. Sy-
nonymous with Cytoblast. Any thing
about which a substance or matter
gathers, as a cherry-stone forming the
centre of a calculus.

STM-cu-la'nl-uni.® A name for a
berry containing several seeds, as a
grape.

STu'cuIe. [Nu'cula; diminutive of
mix, a "nut."] A little nut; a small,

hard, seed-like pericarp, as in the oak.
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Ntt-cu-Io'sus.*1 [From nu'cula, a
" nucule."] Having nucules.

Nu-dl-braneh'i-ate. [Nudibran-
cnia'tus; from nu'dus, "naked." and
branch' ix, the "respiratory organs" in cer-

tain animals.] Having exposed branchise.

Nu-di-cau'date. [Nudieauda'-
tns; from nu'dus, "naked," and eau'da,

a " tail."] Having the tail without hairs.

Nu-di-cau'Iis.* [From nu'dus, "na-
ked," and cau'lis, a "stem."] Having a
leafless stem.
Nu-dl-flo'rus.* [From nu'dus, "na-

ked," and fios, a "flower."] Having a

naked corolla : nudiflo'rous.

Nu-dl-fo'li-us.* [From nu'dus, "na-
ked," and fo'lium, a "leaf."] Having
smooth leaves.

Nu-dl-pel-lif'er-us.* [From nu'dus,

"naked," pel' lis, the "skin," and/e'/-o,

to "hear."] Having the skin entirely-

bare.

Nu'dl-pes, p'eeZi's.* [From nu'dus,

"naked," and pes, a "foot."] Having
naked feet : nu'dipede.

Nul-H-ner'vis.* [From nul'lus,

" none," or " no," and ner'vus, a " nerve."]

Applied to leaves which have neither

true nor false nerves.

Nul-lip'o-rus.* [From nul'lus,

"none," or "no," and po'rus, a "pore."]

Having no pores on their surface.

Numbness. See Torpor.
Nu-mis-ma'lis.* [From numis'ma,

a "coin."] Like a piece of money : nu-
mis'mal. Applied to certain shells.

Nu-mis-mat'ic. [Numismat'icus;
from iiumis'ma, a "coin."] Pertaining

to a coin or medal.
Nu-mis-mat'ics. pfumismat'-

ica ; from numismat'icus, " pertaining to a

coin."] The science of coins and medals.
Num-mi-for'mis.* [From num'-

tnus, a "medal," or "coin."] Shaped
like a piece of money: num'miform.
Num'mu-lar [Nummnla'ris], and

Nam'mn-lat-ed [Nammnla'tns;
from num'mulus, a "coin"]. Pertaining
to, or resembling, a coin or coins. Some-
times applied to thick, roundish sputa.

Nut. [Lat. Mux; Fr. Noix, nwa.]
A hard, one-celled, and one-seeded in-

dehiscent fruit, as that -of the oak, hazel,

chesnut, etc.

Nu'tant. [Nu'tans; from nu'to, nu-
ta'tum, to " nod," " bend," or " waver."]
Nodding ; drooping. Applied to the

stems of plants.

Nu-ta'tion. [Nuta'tio, o'nis; from
the same.] A small gyratory motion
of the earth's axis, in virtuo of which,
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if it subsisted alone without the preces-
sion of the equinoxes, the pole of the
equator would describe among the stars,

in a period of about nineteen years, a
small ellipse.

—

(Brande.) The property
which certain flowers have of following
the apparent movement of the sun.

Nu-ta'tor, o'ris.* [From the same.]
Literally, a "nodder," or "that which
nods." Applied to the Sterno-cleido-

niastoideus,heeaMse nodding is performed
chiefly by its exercise.

Nutgall. See Galla.
Nut'meg'. The seed of the Myristica

moschata ; also called Nux Aromatica,
Moschata, or Myristica.

Nu'trl-ment. [Nutrimen'tum,
Nutri'nien, m'inis ; from mt' trio, nutri'-

tum, to " nourish."] Nourishment. See
Aliment.
Nu-tri'tion. [Nutri'tio,o')H'*; from

the same.] The assimilation or identifi-

cation of nutritive matter to or with our
organs.

Nutrition, Excessive, Nutrition,
Morbid. See Alogotrophy.
Nu'trix, i'cj's.* [From nu'trio, to

"nourish."] (Fr. Nourrice, noo'ress'.)

One who has the charge and suckling of
an infant, and then termed a wet-nurse.
Also, a nurse or attendant upon the sick

or infirm (Fr. Garde-malade, gaRd mav-

lad').

Nux,* gen. Nu'cis, plural Nu'ces. A
"nut." Applied by some botanists to a
fruit like that of the Lithosjiermum, Bo-
rago, etc. It is also called Achenium.
Nux Ar-o-mat'i-ca.* The nutmeg,

or seed of the Myristiba moschata.

Nux Me-tel'la.® The seed of Strych-
nos nux vomica.

Nux Mos-eha'te,* Nux My-ris't5-
ca.® The nutmeg, or fruit of the My-
ristica moschata.
Nux "Vom'I-ca.* The Pharmaco-

poeial name
||
of the seed of Strychnos

nux vomica. Nux vomica has been long
known to the Indian and Arabian phy-
sicians. It has been employed as a
remedy in dyspepsia; also, in intermit-

tents and other fevers in which power-
ful tonics are indicated. Its use, how-
ever, is dangerous, except in small doses.

In large quantities, it usually proves
speedily fatal, death being preceded by
spasms, and sometimes permanent mus-
cular contraction.

N.vetajyinaceav* nik-taj-e-na'she-i-,

or Nyc-tag'i-nes.* [From Nyeta'yo,
one of the genera.] A natural order of
exogenous plants, found in tropical and
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temperate regions. It includes the Mlr-
ab'ilis (the Marvel of Peru). The roots

of many species are purgative.

Biyc-tag'I-nes,* the plural of Nyc-
ta'go, forming the Jussieuan name of a

natural order of plants. See Nyctagi-
naceje.

Xyc-ta-Iop'ic. [Myctalop'icws.]
Belonging to nyctalopy.

BTyc'ta-lo-py. [NyctaBo'pia; from
vv\, wkt6s, "night," and oitp, "vision."]

Defect of vision except in the evening
and at night; nocturnal sight; day-
blindness.

STye-to-pho'ial-a.* [From pv%,"night,"
and 00)1/1/, the " voice."] Loss of voice

during the day.

Nyc'to-ity-plslo'sis.® [From nJJ,

"night," and r»p\cjing, a "making blind,"

also "blindness."] A term for nocturnal
blindness. See Nyctalopy.
Nym'pha,* plural BTym'pEise.

[From vvjipn, a "marriageable maiden."]
The membranous folds descending, one
on each side, from the prepuce of the
clitoris; also termed Labia minora, in

distinction from the Labia pudendi, or

Labia majora. Also, a nymph, pupa,
or chrysalis, being the second condition
in the metamorphosis of insects.

JBym'phse,* gen. 9fym-plia'rnm,
the plural of Nympha, which see.

Biym-plise'a.* [From viji<pr\, a "maid-
en," a " water-nymph."] A genus of

beautiful floating plants, of the Linnsean
class Polyandria, natural order Nym-
phxacex.

Wymphaeacese,® nim-fc-a'she-G. A
natural order of exogenous floating
plants (water-lilies), found in nearly all

parts of the northern hemisphere. It
includes the Nymph.it'a and the Victoria
regia, the flower of which is the largest
known, sometimes measuring more than
four feet in circumference.
Nym-pM'tis. icte.® [From nym'phsc.1

Inflammation of the nympha:.

Sfym'pM-MS.* Having a nymjrfi ium

:

nym'phious.
Biym-plio-ii'cies.* [From w/npata, the

" water-lily," and dio;, a " form."] Re-
sembling the Nymphxa, or water-lily.

Applied to a species of Jfenya>ithes,

etc.

Kyim-pBio-sma'mi-a.* [From vin^ri,

a "maiden," a "woman," and pavia,

" madness."] Morbid or excessive sexual
desire in females. It is often associated
with, or becomes a form of, insanity. Also
termed Furor uterinus, and Ilysteromania.

A genus of the order Dysorexise, class

Locales, of Cullen's Nosology.
NyMfc-pfeom'cmis.'*" [From nym'pha,

and oyKo;, a "tumor."] A tumor, or
swelling, of the nympha:.

NyMi-pltoot'o-ray [WynapBiot©'-
irciia; i'roni nym'pha:, and rqi:w, to " cut"],

or Nyni-pfaa'rMm Sec'tSo.* The ope-
ration of cutting away the nympha: when
diseased or greatly enlarged.

JSys-tag'mus.* [Gr. vvcrayfing; from
vvara^oy, to "be sleepy."] Habitual
squinting, or a partial rotatory move-
ment of the eyeball from side to side.

0.
©.= Octa'rium.% " A pint."
Oak. The name of a tree. See

QUERCUS.
Oak Bark. See Quercus Alba.
Oak ©all. See Gall-Nut.
Oarial§-ia. See Ovarialgia.
O-ar'I-cus.* [From ddpioj, a " small

egg."] Belonging to the ovary.

0-ar'I-o-$ele.* [From dipiov, a
"small egg," an "ovule," also the

"ovary" (?) and xrjXrj, a "tumor."] A
tumor, or hernia, of the ovary.

O-ar-I-on'cois.* [From cjapiov, an
"ovule," or "ovary," and oyKo;, a "tu-
mor."] A tumor of the ovary; a tumid
ovary.

O-a'ri-um.* [From d>apio>, a " small

egg."] The same as Ovarium; an
ovary.

Oats. The seeds of Avena sativa.

Ob. A Latin particle signifying
" against," " in the way," implying ob-

struction, " opposite," and hence some-
times "inversely." Before words begin-
ning with c, f, or p, the b is usually
changed to the corresponding consonant

:

hence we have occlusion for obclusion,

offend for obfend, oppose for obpose, etc.

©Tb-cla'vate. [Obclava'ttas ; from
ob, "inversely," and cla'ra, a "club."]

Having the appearance of an inverted

club.

©to-com'I-cal. [©bcaai'ieHis;; from
ob, " inversely," and con'icits, "conical."]

Having the appearance of a reversed
cone ; inversely conical, as a c nicr_l fruit

whose smaller end is next to the stem.

©t>-c©r'clate. [Otocorda'tirs ; from
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ob, "inversely," and corda'tics, "heart-
shaped."] Heart-shaped inverted, as a
cordate leaf which is broad and concave
at the apex and tapers towards the base.

Ob-cor-dl-for'mis.* [From ob, " in-

versely," and cor, cor'dis, the " heart."]

Having the form of a heart reversed :

obcor'diforin.

Ob-uor-mi'tiion. [Obtloa'mi'tio,
o'nis; from ob, "inversely," and dor'

-

mio, dormi' turn,, to " sleep."] The state

of being asleep ; also, what is meant by
sleep applied to the limbs.

O-bes'I-ty. [Obes'itas, a'tis; from
obe'sus, "fat."] Fatness, or grossness,

of the body generally.

©b-ffiis-ca'tion. [©bffnsca'ti©,
o'nis; from obfus'co, obfitsca'tum, to

"make dark."] The act of darkening,
or rendering obscure ; the state of being
obscure. Applied to the sight.

Ob-jec'tlve. [Object!'vftis ; from
obji'cio, objec'twn, to "put in the way,"
as an object which we see or feel.] Ap-
plied to things which are the objects of

the external senses in contradistinction

to subjective, that is, belonging to, or
arising from, our own minds, independ-
ently of external objects. See Subject-
ive.

©b-lan'ce-o-late. Inversely lance-

olate, as a lance-shaped leaf of which
the base is narrower than the apex.
Oblique, ob-lik'. [Obli'quns.]

Crooked ; indirect. Applied to muscles,

stems, leaves, etc. An oblique leaf is

one which is divided by the midrib into

unequal portions.

Ob-Ii'qn-us Ex-ter'nns.® ("' Ex-
ternal Oblique [Muscle].") A muscle
of the abdomen, also called descendens,

which arises from the eight lowest ribs,

and is inserted into the linea alba and
the pubes.

Obli'quus In-fe'ra-or.® (" Inferior

Oblique.") A muscle which arises from
the outer edge of the orbitar process of

the upper jaw-bone, and is inserted into

the sclerotica. It is also called brevis-

simus ocnli, from being the shortest

muscle of the eye. This muscle and the
obliquus superior roll the eye, and have
hence been named circnuiai/eiites, and,
from the expression they impart, amatorii
("amatory").
Obli'qmts In-ter'nns.* (" Internal

Oblique.") A muscle situated within the
obliquus externum, also called ascendent, or
minor. It arises from the spine of the
ilium, etc., and is inserted into the carti-

lage of the seventh rib and of all the
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false ribs. This muscle and the obliquu*

ejcternus turn the trunk upon its axis.

©bli'quus Su-pe'rl-or.* (" Superior
Oblique.") A muscle which arises from
the optic foramen, passes through the
ring of the cartilaginous pulley which
is in the margin of the socket, and is

inserted into the sclerotica. It is also

called longissimus ocidi, from being the

longest muscle of the eye; and trochlea-

ris, from its passing through the troch-

lea, or pulley.

©b-lit'er-at-ed. [Oblitera'tas

;

from oblit'ero, oblitera'tum, to " blot out,"

or " erase."] Altered so that the natural
condition has disappeared.

©b-lit-e-ra'tion. [Oblitera'tio,
o'nis; from the same.] The alteration

in appearance or function of a part, by
which it no longer serves its original

purpose.
©b-li'vi-o In'ers,* or Ob-Ii'vi-um

In'ers.* ("Inert or Sluggish Oblivion.")

A term for lethargy.

©b-lon-ga'tus.* Prolonged; some-
what long.

Ob-lon'g'i-ib'H-us.* [From oblon'-

c/us, "oblong," and fo'lium, a "leaf."]

Having oblong leaves or folioles.

Oboniasum. See Abomasum.
©b-o'vate. [Obova'tus; from ob,

"inversely," and o'vum, an "egg."] In-
versely ovate, as a leaf of which the
apex. is broader than the base.

©b-o-vat-I-fo'li-us.* [From ob, " in-

versely," oru'tus, "ovate," and fo'lium, a
" leaf."] Having obovate leaves : obo-
vati'o'Hous.

©b-o'voicl. [©bovoi'des; from ob,

"inversely," o'vum, an "egg," and ci?o,,

a "form."] Eesembling an egg of

which the small end is turned down-
wards.
©b-sid'i-an. [Obsidia'nnm.] A

volcanic substance, or species of lava,

resembling green bottle-glass. It was
discovered by Obsid'ius in Ethiopia.

©b-so-ies'cence. [Obsolescen'tia

;

from obsolcs'co, to "grow out of use."]

The state of ceasing to grow, and under-
going no further chance.

©b'so-Sete. [Obsole'tus: from ob-

so'leo, obxole'tum, to " grow out of use,

or out of fashion."] Applied in Natural
History to that which is indistinct, or is

imperfectly developed, as if it were
fading away.

©b-stet'ric. [Obstet'rieus ; from
ob'stetrix, a "midwife."] Belonging to

midwifery.
Obstetrician, ob-stet rish'un. [Ob-
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stetri'cius; from ob'stetrtx, a "mid-
wife."] Belonging to an obstetrix.

©b-stet-ri'cius Med'I-cus.* ("Ob-
stetrical Physician.") An accoucheur,

or man-midwife.
©b-stet'rics. [Obstet'rica, ©bstet-

ri'cinni: from ob'stetrix, a "midwife."]

The art of assisting women in child-

birth, and of treating their diseases

during pregnancy and after delivery

:

midwifery.
©b'ste-trix, \cisfi [From ob'sto, to

"stand in the way," to "stand near;"
because she watches by the side of the

woman in labor.] A midwife.

©b-sti-pa'tion. [©bstipa'tio,
o'nis; from ob, "against," and sti'po,

atipa'tum, to " stuff," or " cram."] Ob-
stinate eostiveness, there being no relief

by evacuation ; distinguished from con-

stipation. A genus of the order Epis-
cheses, class Locales, of Cullen's Nos-
ology.

Ob'stru-ent. [©b'strnens; from
ob'strun, to " stop up," or " shut up."]

Shutting or closing up.

©b-su-tn-ra'lis.* [From ob, "in-
versely," and sutu'rn, a " suture."] An
epithet given to the placenlarinm, when
applied against, or opposed to, the su-

ture ; to septa when their border is

empty.
©b-tec'tns.* [From ob'tego, obtec'-

tiun, to "cover."] Applied to a chrysalis,

in which all the parts of the insect are

perfectly indicated on the outside, and
delineated by compartments of the horny
case, as in the Lepidoptgra.

©b-tnn'dent. [Obtnm'dcns; from
obtun'do, to " make blunt."] Having
power to dull, or overcome, irritation.

©b-tn-ra'ior, o'r/s.* [From obtu'ro,

obtura'tum, to "stop up."] A stopper-up
of any cavity. Applied to two muscles
and a nerve of the thigh.

©btnra'tor Ex-ter'mis.* A mus-
cle which arises from the obturator fora-

men, etc., and is inserted into the root

of the trochanter major. It rotates the

thigh outwards.
Obtnra'tor In-ter'nus.® A muscle

formerly called marsupialis, or bursdlis.

Its origin and insertion are nearly the
same as those of the obturator externus.

Obtnra'tor Bferve. A nerve which
comes principally from the second and
third lumbar nerves, and descends into

the pelvis.

©b-tnr-bi-na'tus.® [From ob, "in-
versely," and tur'bo, tur'binis, a "top."]

Having the form of a top reversed.
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©b-tn-sa'tns.* [From obtun'do, ob*

tu'suin, to "blunt," or "make dull."]

Applied to leaves the summits of which
are blunt, or obtuse.

Ob-tuse'. [Obtn'sns; from the

same.] Blunt. A leaf is termed obtuse

when its apex is an obtuse angle, or is

rounded.
©b-tn-sifI-dus.* [From obtun'do,

to " make blunt, or obtuse," and fin' do,

to " cleave."] Cleft into obtuse seg-

ments.
©b-tn-sl-fo'li-ns.* [From obtn'sns,

"blunt," and fo'liuni, a "leaf."] Having
obtuse leaves : obtusifo'lious.

Ob-tn-sil'o-bKS.* [From obtn'sns,

" dull," or " blunt," and lo'bus, a " lobe."]

Having leaves divided into round or

obtuse lobes : obtusil'obous.

Ob'verse. [Obver'snm ; from ob,

" against," " in the way," hence, " ob-

vious," and ver'to, ver'sum, to " turn."]

Literally, the " obvious side." Applied in

Numismatics to the side of a coin which
contains the head, or principal figure.

Ob'vo-lnte. [Obvoln'tns; from
obvol'vo, obvolu'tum, to "wrap about."]

Enrolled one within another.

©c'ci-€lent. [©c'cidens; from 6c'-

cido, to "fall down," to "set."] Going
down; declining, or setting.

©c'ci-dent. [©c'cidens; from the

same.] Literally, the " setting." The
west, or place of sunset.

©c-ci-den'tal. [©ccidenta'lis

;

from the same.] Belonging to the west
;

western.
©c-cip'I-tal. [Oecipita'lis.] Be-

longing to the occiput.

©ccip'ito-Fron-ta'Iis.* [From oc'-

ciptut, andfrons,fron'tis, the "forehead."]

The name of a muscle which arises from

the transverse ridge of the occipital bone,

passes over the upper part of the cra-

nium, and is inserled into the orbicularis

palpebrarum and the skin under the eye-

brows.
©c'ci-pnt;* gen.©c-cip'i-tis. [From

ob, " against," or " opposite," and ca'put,

the "head."] The back part of the

head.
©c-clnse'. [©ccln'sns; from oo-

clu'do, ocelu'sum, to " shut up;" from ob,

"against," and clau'do, to " close."] En-
closed ; shut up.

©c-cln'sion. [©eeln'sio, o'nis;

from the same.] A closing or shutting

up ; imperforation.

©c-cnSt'. [From occul'tus, "hidden."]

Hidden, as applied to diseases the

causes and treatment of which are not
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understood, or to qualities of bodies
which do not admit of any rational ex-
planation.

Oc-cul-ta'tion. [Occulta'tio, o'nis;
from occul'to, occulta'turn, to " hide."]

The eclipse of a star or planet by the in-

tervening passage of the moon or another
planet.

Oceanic, o-she-an'ik. [Ocean'icus;
from oee'anus, the " ocean."] Living or

growing in the ocean
;
pertaining to the

ocean.

O-cel'late. [Ocella'tus; from ocel'-

lus, a " little eye."] Marked by spots

resembling the pupil of the eye.
O-cel-lifer-us.* [From ocel'lus, a

" little eye," and/eVo, to " bear."] Bear-
ing spots resembling eyes : ocellif 'erous.

O-cel'lus.* [Diminutive of oc'ulus,

an "eye."] Applied to rounded spots
of which the centre is of a different color
from the circumference, giving some re-

semblance to the pupil of the eye.
Oeh-le'sis.* [Gh\ $&n<ris; from d^Xio,

to "disturb by a mob, or crowd."] A
general condition of disease produced by
a vast number of sick persons under one
roof.

Ochnaceae,* ok-na'she-e. [From
Och'na, one of the genera.] A natural
order of exogenous plants (trees or
shrubs), found in tropical India, Africa,
and America.
Oeh-o-pet'a-lus.* [From &x°s, "ca-

pacious," and iziraXaj, a " petal."] Hav-
ing broad and ample petals.

Ochre, o'ker. [O'ehra; from i>xp^,

"pale," or "sallow."] An argillaceous
earth, impregnated with iron, of a red
or yellow color.

O'ehre-a.* Literally, a "boot." A
union of stipules around the stem of
some plants.

O'ebre-ate. [From o'chrea, a "boot."]
Having tubular stipules, or ochreee, as
some leaves.

O-enrop'y-ra.* [From u>\p6s,
" pale,"

or " sallow," and nvp, "fever."] A name
sometimes applied to the yellow fever.

Oc'ta-gon. [Octago'num ; from
6<rJi>, "eight," and ywvia, an "angle."]
A plane figure having eight angles and
sides.

Oc-tag'o-nal. [Octago'nus.] Be-
longing to an octagon, or having eight
angles or sides.

Oc-ta-he'dral. [Octahe'drus.] Be-
longing to an octahedron, or having
eight sides.

Oc-ta-hed'ri-cns." The same as
Octahedral, which see.
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Oc-ta-he'dron. [Octane drum ;

from oktJi, " eight," and edpa, a " ba»e."j

A solid figure having eight equal trian •

gula.r faces.

©c-ta'na.* [From oc'to, "eight."]
An erratic intermittent fever which re-

turns every eighth day.
©c-tan'drl-a.*- [From oktu, "eight,"

and a»f\p, a "man," or finale."] The
eighth Linnaean class of plants, including
those which have eight stamens in each
flower.

©c-tan'drous. [Octan'drins; from
6xtm, " eight," and dvfjp, a " man," or
" male."] Having eight stamens : oc-
tan'drious.

©c-ta'ri-us.* [From octa'vus, the
" eighth."] The eighth part of a gallon,

or sixteen fluidounces ; a pint.

©c'to-fid. [Octofidus: from oc'to,

"eight," and Jin' do, to "cleave."] Pre-
senting eight clefts, or incisions, which
reach about half-way to the midrib.
Oc-tofo-rus.* [From oc'to, "eight,"

and fo'ris, a " door," or " opening."]
Having eight holes, or openings.

Oclogynia. See Octogynious.
©c-to-g'yn'I-ous. [©ctogyn'ius;

from oKrco, " eight," and ywfi, a " female."]
Having eight pistils.

Octobedron. See Octahedron.
©c-to-ner'vl-us.* [From oc'to,

"eight," and ner'vus, a "nerve."] Hav-
ing eight nerves. Applied to plants.

Oc-to-pet'a-lous. [Octopet'alus ;

from oc'to, " eight," and pct'alum, a
"petal."] Having eight petals.

Oc-to-stem'o-nis.* [From ixno,

" eight," andwrr^toi/, a "thread," or " sta-

men."] Having eight free stamens.
Oc'u-lar. [Ocula'ris; from oc'ulua,

the "eye."] Belonging to the eye.

©c'nlar Spec'tres. Imaginary ob-
jects floating before the eyes, and as-

suming the form of muscse volitantee,

etc.

Oc'u-Iate. [Ocula'tus: from oc'u-

lus, the "eye."] Having spots like eyes.

Having very large eyes.

Oc'u-li,* gen. ©c-u-lo'rum, the
plural of Oculus, which see.

Oc'nli is also the genitive singular of

Ocuxus.
©c'u^ll-fform. [©culifor'mis ; from

oc'ulus, the "eye."] Having the form
of an eye.

©c'u-list. [From oc'ulus, the "eye."]
One skilled in diseases of tho eye.

©c'u-lus,* plural Oc'n-li. [from
Sko; or okkos, the " eye."] The organ of

vision. See Eye.
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Od. [From bidg, a " way," or " pass-

age,"] A term proposed by Reichen-
bach for the peculiar force or influence

produced on the nervous system by all

magnetic agents.

©d-ax-es'mus- [Gr. dia^rio-jidg, a
"sharp or acrid biting"], also written

Odaxis'mus.* A sensation of biting,

or pricking, as that felt in the gums pre-

vious to cutting the teeth. Also applied

to the bitten tongue, lip, or cheek, which
occurs as a symptom, and one of the
most pathognomonic character, of the

epileptic seizure.

©-daat-et'i-cos.* Belonging to odax-
esmus : odaxet'ic.

Odaxtemos. See Odaxesmus.
-©'des. [Gr. -uSjk ; from sliog, a " form,"

or "resemblance."] A terminal similar

to -oid. or -oides, properly signifying re-

semblance; but sometimes denoting ful-
ness, much, etc.

©'die. [©d'icus.] Pertaining to Od,
which see.

©-don'ta-gra.* [From diovg, diovrog,

a " tooth," and aypa, a " seizure."] Tooth-
ache arising from gout or rheumatism.
Also, a kind of forceps, or pincers, for

extracting teeth.

©d-on-tal'gl-a. [From diovg, diovrog, a
"tooth," and oAyoj, "pain."] Odontalgy.
Violent pain in a tooth, usually from
caries, by which the nerve is exposed to

the cold air, etc. ; toothache. A genus
of the order Phlegmasia, class Pyrexise,

of Cullen's Nosology.
©d-on-tal'gic [©dontal'gicns.]

Belonging to odontalgia, or toothache.

©dontia.* o-don'she-a, or o-don'te-a.

[From diovg, a " tooth."] A generic term
employed by Dr. Good, comprising all

morbid affections of the teeth. It is also

applied in the same manner as Odon-
talgia, which see.

©-don 'tic. [©don'ticus; from dbovg,

a "tooth."] Pertaining to the teeth.

©-don-tit'i-cus.* Belonging to odon-
titis.

©-don-ti'tis, \disS: [From diovg, a
"tooth."] Inflammation of a tooth.

©-tloii-to-bo-tfiiiri'iis, idis* [From
odontoboth 1'rium."] Inflammation of an
alveolus, or tooth-socket.

©-don-to-both'ri-um." [From
niovg, a "tooth," and fioOptov, a "little

hole or cavity."] The same as Alve-
dltjs, which see.

O-don-to'des." [From <$»6$,a "tooth."]

Resembling teeth, or full of teeth.

O-don-tog'e-ny. [Odontoge'nia

;

from diovg , a " tooth," and ywai, to " be

born," to " be produced."] That branch
of Physiology which treats of the de-

velopment of the teeth.

©d-on-tog'ra-phy. [Odontogra'-
pnia; from diovg, a "tooth," and ypiitpa,

to "write."] A description, or history,

of the teeth.

O-don'toid. [©dontoi'des; from
diovg, a " tooth," and elcog, a " form."]
Resembling a tooth.

Od-on-tori-tbos,$~ ©d-on-tol'I-
tnus.* [From diovg, a " tooth," and
\idog, a "stone."] (Fr. Tartre cles Dents,

taRtR da doN«.) The tartar, or stone-

like incrustation, on the teeth.

©d-on-to-log'£-cal. [©dontolog'-
icins.] Belonging to odontology.

©d-on-tol'o-gy. [©dontolo'gia

;

from diovg, a "tooth," and \6yog, a "dis-

course."] A dissertation on the struc-

ture of the teeth; the science of the

teeth.

©d-on-to-lox'i-a.-* [From diovg, a
" tooth," and Ao|oy, " slanting," or " ob-

lique."] Irregularity, or obliquity, of

the teeth.

©d-on-to-ne-cro'sis.* [From diovg,

a "tooth," and vsicpoa), to "deaden."]
Necrosis, or deadness, of the tooth.

©-don-to-no-sol'o-gy. [Odonto-
nosolo'gia; from diovg, a " tooth," vaaog,

a "disease," and \6yog, a "discourse."]

A treatise on the diseases of the teeth

;

also, that branch of medicine which
treats of the diseases of the teeth.

©-don-to-pri'sis. :: [From diovg, a
" tooth," and npio-ig, a " sawing."] Stri-

dor dentium, or grinding of the teeth.

©d-on-to'sis.* [From diovg,a " tooth."]

The formation, growth, or development
of a tooth.

©-don-to-ther-a-pi 'a.* [From diovg,

a " tooth," and Otpa-ntia, " medical treat-

ment."] The treatment, or care, of the

teeth.

©-do-ra-men'ta,*" plural of Odora-
men'tum. [From o'dor, an " odor."] Odo-
raments ; substances employed in medi-

cine on account of their odor.

Odopamentnm. See Odoramenta.
©'do^rate. [©dora'tus; from o'dor,

" smell," " fragrance."] Scented; having
a strong odor.

©d-o-ra'ftus.* [From o'dor, "smell,"
" fragrance."] The sense, also the act,

of smelling.

©-do-rif'er-ant. The same as Odo-
riferous, which see.

©-do-riff'er-ons. [Odorif 'erans,
an'(?», ©dorif'erns; from o'dor, "fra-

grance," " odor," and fe'ro, to "bear," to
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•'produce."] Having an agreeable odor.

Producing or emitting odor.

CEcoiiomia. See Economy.
(Ecoiiomia Animalis. See Animal

Economy.
OEconomiaVegetaMlis. See Vege-

table Economy.
CEconomicus. See Economical.
(OE-de'ma, a?i's."s [Erom oidiu, to

"swell."] A swelling from effusion of

serous fluid into the cellular substance.

CBd-e-niat'ie. [<Ed£mat'icus.]
^Nearly the same as (Edematous.

<E-tleiM-a-t©'«les.*" [From cede'ma,
a "swelling," and elSo;, a "form."] Re-
sembling oedema: oedem'atous.

tiE-dem'a-toid. [(Edematoi'des;
from the same.] Resembling oedema.
(E-dem'a-tons. [ti&demato'sus;

from cede'ma.~\ Pertaining to oedema)
of the nature of oedema.

<Eil, ul or ui. The French term for

Eye, which see.

<0B-»an't9iic. [4Eiian'tMcwis; from
olvo;, "wine," and d'Oo;, a "flower."]

Applied to a peculiar liquid, or ether,

held to be the principle that gives wine
its peculiar aroma, or flavor.

«E-mo'des.* [From olvo;, "wine."]

The same as Vmosus.
CE-iio-ma'Mi-a.* [From olvo;,

"wine," and jiina, "madness."] Ex-
cessive inclination for wine or intoxi-

cating liquors. Also, wine-madness, or

mania a potit resulting from the excess-

ive use of wine.
CE-soph-a-g'al'gi-a.* [From cesoph'-

agus, and a\yo;, "pain."] Pain of the

oesophagus : oesophagalgy.
<E-soj»3i-a-ji?e'al, or es-o-fil'je-al.

[inEsopSiagaVus.] Belonging to the

oesophagus.
4Esophnge'al Cords. Two elon-

gated cords, formed of the pneumogas-
tric nerves, which descend along the

oesophagus.
<E-soj>J»'a-&is'Hnis.* [From cesoph'-

agus.} Used by some writers in the

same manner as oesophagitis; by others,

as dysphagia; by Vogel, for cesophago-

spasmus. Difficulty in swallowing, from
spasmodic stricture of the oesophagus.

<JIE-soj»3i'a-gi'tis, Idis.* [From asoph'-

agus.] Inflammation of the oesophagus.

<DE-soi»3i-a-§:o-«l.v
,n'i-a.* [From

oesoph'agus, and o&Z.'ri, "pain."] Pain

(spasmodic) of the oesophagus.

aE-soi>l»\»-}jor-r3ia'gi-a.* [From
asnph'agus, and fifjyvnpij to " burst forth."]

Ilajmorrhage from the oesophagus.

€E-soph'a-s»»spas'mmi9.* [From
308

cesoph'agus, and spas'mits, a " contrac-

tion."] Cramp, or spasm, of the oesoph-

agus. See (Esophagismus.
CE-sopla-a-gos-te-no'ima, atis*

[From cesoph'agus, and a-Tuwjia, a " nar-

row place."] Constriction of the oesoph-

agus.
GE-sopfia-a-go-ste-iio'sis.*' The

formation or progress of cesopihagoste-

noma.
CE-sopEa-a-got'o-my. [SEsopfaa-

goto'iasia; from cesoph'agus, and rkyoiu,

to "cut."] The operation of cutting
into the oesophagus.

©E-sopla'a-gus.* [From oIo-cj (the

future of oiw, another form for </>£pw), to

"bear," to "carry," and i^ayn^a, "food"
(from <payw, to "eat").] Literally, " that

which carries or conveys the food." The
membranous and muscular tube con-

tinued from the pharynx to the cardiac

oriflce of the stomach.
<3Es'trti.-aI. [4Estmsa'Iis.] Be-

longing to the oestrum, or orgasm. Ap-
plied to the period during which concep-
tion takes place in the Mammalia, anal-

ogous to the menstrual period of tho

human female.

CEs-trM-a'tioM. [QEstnia'tio, o'nis;

from ces'trum.'] The state of being under
influence of the cestrum, or orgasm;
rutting.

flEs'trum,-- or tEs'taiis."*' [From
ohrpos, the "gad-fly;" hence applied to

the sting of passion.] Intense desire,

or passionate impulse; usually applied

to the orgasm, or pleasurable sensation,

experienced during the indulgence of

the appetites or passions, particularly

of the sexual passion, termed more dis-

tinctively ces'trum vene'reum, or ces'trum

Ven'eris.

tEwf, uf. The French word for "egg."
See Ovum.

©f-fi-Si'na,* gen. Of-ffi-^i'na!. A
shop where goods are sold. In medical

language, an apothecary shop.

©>f-ffl-£i'mav:" gen. Of-fI-c»-iia'riim,
the phiral of Opficina, a "shop." It

occurs in n ames like the following : Cam-
phora officinurum (literally, the "camphor
of the shops," or officinal camphor), Sac-

eharum officinarum (the "sugar of tho

shops"), etc.

Of-fi$'I-nal. [Oflicina'Iis ; from
offici' mi, a " shop where goods arc sold."]

Applied to such medicines as are directed

by the colleges to be prepared or kept

in the shops.

-Oi«l, or -I'des. [From elfo;, a
" form," or " resemblance."] A terminal
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denoting resemblance to an object indi-

cated by the word to which it is joined

;

as, Al'kaloid, or Alkaloi'des, "resem-
bling an alkali;" Cri'coid, or Crieoi'des

[from KpiKo;, a ''ring," or "circle"], "re-
sembling a ring or circle," " in the form
of a ring," etc.

Oil. [Lat. O'leum ; Fr. Huile, wel.]

A term applied to various unctuous sub-
stances, obtained mostly from animals
and vegetables. They are divided into

two classes, fixed oils and volatile oils,

the former of which give a permanently
greasy stain to paper.
Oal of Tiur'jtcn-tine. [O'lenm

TereMai'tBniMte.] The oil obtained
by distillation from the liquid resin of

the Pi'nus sj/lves'tris.

©il of "Vit'rB-ol. A name for sul-

phuric acid.

©31, Hock. A name for Petroleum,
which see.

©33s, Fixed. [Lat. ©'lea Fix'a;
Fr. Huiles Fixes, wel feks.] A general
term for oils which are not volatile ; but
commonly applied to vegetable oils of
this description.

©ils, Vol'a-tale. [Lat. ©'leaTola-
til'ia, or ©'lea Bestilla'ta ; Fr.

Huiles Vblatiles, wel voMa'tel'.] Oils

found in aromatic vegetables, from
which they are usually obtained by dis-

tillation. Hence they are termed " dis-

t'.lled oils" (olea destillatn), and some-
times " essential oils," because they
constitute the essence of the plant. See
Olea.
©iistment. See Unguentum.
©-i-o-ca-lyiti'ima, a/ft'a,® or ©-a-o-

ea-Iyi>'tr«ns.s [From ojtov, an "egg,"
and KilX')////a, or KaKvnrpa, a " covering."]
The cortical membrane, or outer cover-

in'1-
, of an egg.

'«*!.== Cfeww.* "Oil."
©laeaceav'- ol-a-ka'she-e. [From

O'lax, one of the genera.] A small
natural order of tropical, or nearly tro-

pical, trees and shrubs, found in the
East Indies, Australia, and Africa.

©'le-a.* [Or. i\aia, or e\aa.~\ An
olive, or the olive-tree. A Linnasan
genus of the class Monandria, natural
crder O'eacex.

O'le-a,"*' ©-le-o'rum,* the plural of
Olbt/it, which see.

©'lea Eau-ro-paVa.* ("European
Olive.") The systematic name of the
^live-plant; a1 so called Olea sativa.

©'lea FHx'a.* The Latin term for

"Fixed Oils." See Oils, Fixed.
©'lea Vol-a-tal'i-a.* The Latin

32
'

term for "Volatile, or Distilled, Oils"
See Oils, Volatile.
©leacea?,* o-le-a'she-e. A natural

order of exogenous trees and shrubs,
found chiefly in temperate climates. It

includes the Ash (Frax'inus), Lilac
(Syrin'ga), and Olive

(
O'lea), from the

fruit of which olive oil is procured.
©-le-a'ceous. [©lea'ceus.] Re-

sembling the Olea, or olive-tree.

©-le-ag'i-iious. [©leagino'siis

;

from o'lenm, "oil."] Oily; unctuous.
©'le-ate. [©'leas, a'ft's.] A com-

bination of oleic acid with a base.

©-le-eran-ar-tliri'tis, idis.% [From
olecra'non, an "elbow-joint," and ar-
thri'tis, " inflammation of a joint.''] In-
flammation of the elbow-joint.

©-le-cran-ar-tlii'ce'a-ce.* [Frcm
olecra'non, an " elbow-joint," and ar-
throc'ace, " ulceration of the cavity of a
bone."] Ulceration of the elbow-joint.

©-lec-ra'nom,* or o-lek'ra-non.

[From diXhri, the "ulna," and xpaiov, the
"head."] The humeral extremity of the
ulna, on which we lean when resting on
the elbow : also, the elbow itself.

©-lefi-ant or ©'le-fi-ant Gas.
[From o'lenm, "oil," and Ji'o, to "be-
come."] The hydruret of carbon, or
heavy carburctted hydrogen gas; so

named because, when mixed with chlo-

rine, it forms a peculiar, oily-looking

compound.
©-le'Ic. [©le'icwis; from olei'na.~[

Applied to an acid obtained from olein.

©-le-if'er-oiss. [©leiff'erus ; from
o'lenm, "oil," and fe'ro, to "bear."]

Bearing or producing oil.

©-le-a-ge'ni-iim.*" [From o'lenm,

"oil," and yewaw, to "produce."] Ap-
plied to olefiant gas.

©'le-in, cr ©'le-isie. [©Ici'na;
from o'lenm, "oil."] A simple oil enter-

ing into the constitution of the various

fats and oils.

©-le-in'e-ons. [©lei'neus.] Sy-
nonymous with Oleaceous.

©'le-o-res'in, or ©'le-o-Res'in.
[©leoresi'na.] A term for the native

combinations of resins with essential

oils, forming various balsamic and terc-

binthinate substances.

—

(Mayne.) The
term is applied in the U.S. Pharma-
copoeia (1S60) to those fluid extracts

(consisting mainly of volatile oil and
resin) which are prepared by using ether

as the menstruum.
©leoresina, plural Oleoresina?.

See Oleoresin.
©-le-o-sac'-eha-rum.* [From o'le-
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wm, "oil," and sac'charum, "sugar."]
A medicine composed of essential oil

and sugar, mixed with each other to

render the oil more easily diffusible in

watery liquors.

©1-e-ra'eeous. [Olera'ceus; from
o'lus, ol'eris, a " pot-herb."] Of the na-
ture of pot-herbs ; esculent.

O'le-um,* plural O'le-a. [From
O'lea, the "olive."] (Or. cXaioj; Pr.

Huile, wel.) A fat, unctuous, combusti-
ble matter, solid or fluid, not soluble in

water, and volatile in various degrees:

oil.

Oleum A-my-g^'da-lse.* ("Oil of

Almond.") See Oleum Amygdalae
Dulcis.
O'leum Amygdalae A-ma'rav*

("Oil of Bitter Almond.") The Phar-
macopceial name (U.S. Ph.) for the oil

obtained by distilling with water the
kernels of the fruit of the Amyydalus
communis, variety amara.
O'leum Amyg'dalse I>«l'cis,s or

O'leum Amygdalae.* ("Oil ef

Sweet Aim >n I," or " Oil of Almond.")
The .Pharmacopoeial name (U.S. Ph.)
for the fixed oil obtained from the ker-

nels of ths fruit of the Amygdalus com-
munis, variety dulcis.

O'leum Ber-ga'mi-i.* (" Oil of

Bergamot.") The Pharnificopoeial name
(U.S. Ph.) for the volatile oil of the rind

of the fruit of Citrus limetta.

O'leum Bu'bu-lum.* Neat's-foot

oil. The Pharmacopoeial name (U.S.

Ph.) for the oil prepared from the bones
of the Bos domestieus.

Oleum Cajuputi. See Cajuputi,
Oleum.
O'leum Cam'plio-rse.* ("Oil of

Camphor.") The name given to the

volatile oil obtained from Cam'phora offi,

cina'rum. It has been placed on the

primary list of the Materia Medica of

the U.S. Pharmacopoeia for 1800.

O'leum Cam-ptao-ra'tum.* The
Linimen' turn cam'phorie.

O'leum Cin-iia-mo'mi.® ("Oil of
Cinnamon," or "Oil of Ceylon Cinna-
mon.") The Pharmacopoeial name
||

for the volatile oil obtained from the
bark of the Cinnaino'mum Zeylan'icum.
Oleum Crotonis. See Oleum Tiglii.

O'leum Jec'oris A-seI'li. :s A name
for cod-liver oil. See Oliium Monnnvx.
O'leum Iii-mo'nis.* ("Oil of

Leinon.") The Pharmacopoeial name
|| for the volatile oil which is obtained
from the rind of the fruit of the Citrus

Limonum.
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O'leum Iii'ni.* ("Oil of Fdax.")
The Pharmacopoeial name

||
for the fixed

oil obtained from the seeds of Linum
usitatissimum ; linseed oil.

O'leum Mor'rhu-ae.® ("Oil of the
[Gadus] Morrhua;" Fr. Huile de Mo-
rue, wel deh mo'rii'.) Cod-liver oil.

The Pharmacopoeial name
||

for the
fixed oil which is obtained from the liver

of the Gadus Morrhua. Cod-liver oil is

esteemed one of the most valuable reme-
dies in the Materia Medica. It has been
found especially useful in chronic rheu-
matism and gout, and in the vario'ii

diseases connected with a scrofulous
diathesis, including scrofulous affections

of the joints, Tabes mesenterica, rickets,

phthisis, etc.

Oleum My-ris'ti-$se.* ("Oil of
Nutmeg.") The Pharmacopoeial name
(U.S. Ph.) for the volatile oil of the
kernels of the fruit of Jfyristica mos-
chata; (Ed. Ph.) Myristicse oleum; oil

of nutmegs.
O'leum O-li'vse.* (" Oil of Olive,"

or " Olive Oil.") The Pharmacopoeial
name

||
for the fixed oil obtained from

the fruit of O'lea Europse'a.

O'leum Ric'I-ni.* ("Oil of Riei-

nus," or Castor Oil ; Fr. Huile de Ricin,
wel deh re

vsaNa'.) The Pharmacopoeial
name (U.S. Ph.) for the oil of the seeds
of the Ricinus communis; (Lond. Ph.)
Ricini oleum. See Castor Oil.

O'leum Ro'sav* ("Oil of Rose.")
The Pharmacopoeial name (U.S. Ph.)
for the volatile oil of the petals of Rosa
centifolia; (Ed. Ph.) Rosse oleum.

O'leum Ses'a-ani.* ("Oil of Se-

same.") Benne Oil. The Pharmaco-
poeial name (U.S. Ph.) for the oil of the
seeds of Ses'amum In'dicum, and of Ses'a-

mum. oricnta'le.

O'leum Suc'ci-iii.* ("Oil of Am-
ber.") The Pharmacopoeial name (U.S.

Ph.) for the volatile oil obtained by the

destructive distillation of amber.
O'leum T£r-e-bin'tlii-ii».* ("Oil

of Turpentine.") The Pharmacopoeial
name

||
for the volatile oil distilled from

the turpentine of Pinus palnstris, and
other species of Pinus; the Terebinthinx
oleum of the London and Edinburgh
Pharmacopoeias.
O'leum Ter'rse.* (" Oil of Earth.")

A name for Petroleum, which see.

O'leum Tlie-o-foro'mav*' {" Oil of

Theobroma." or Butter of Cacao.) The
name applied to the concrete oil of the

kernels of the fruit of tl e Theobroma
cacao. It has been placed on the pri-
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tnary list of the Materia Mcdica of the

U.S. Pharmacopoeia for 1860.

O'lcumThy 'mi.* (" Oil of Thyme.")
The name given to the volatile oil ob-

tained from the Thi/'mus vulga'ris. It

has been placed on the primary list of

the Materia Medica of the U.S. Pharma-
copoeia for I860.

Oleum Tig-'ll-i.* ("Oil of Tig-
lium.") Croton Oil. The Pharmacopoeial
name (U.S. Ph.) for the oil of the seeds
of Croton tiglium. The O'leum Croto'nis

of the British Pharmacopoeia.
©1-fae'tion. [©Ifac'tio, o'nis;

from olfa'cio, olfac'tum, to ''smell."]

The exercise of the sense of smell.

Ol-fac'to-rjf. [©lfacto'rius ; from
the same.] Belonging to the organ or

sense of smell.

Olfac'tory SJerves. The first pair

of nerves distributed on the pituitary or

Schneiderian membrane of the nose.

©1-fac'tus.* [From olfa'cio, oJfac'-

tum, to "smell."] The sense of smell, or

act of smelling.

©-lib'a-num.* [From 6\i$avo;, the
" frankincense-tree."] Frankincense,
believed to come from the Boswellia ser-

rata.

©l-i-gw-caii'thus.* [From dXCyog,

"few," and iixavOa, a "thorn."] Having
few thorns or spines.

©I-i-gaVmS-a.* [From SXiyog, "lit-

tle," and aljia, the "blood."] Poverty
of the blood.

©l-I-gan'drous. [From oXiyog, "few,"
and dvfip, a "man," or "male."] Having
few stamens.
Ol-I-gan'thus.* [From dXiyo;, "few,"

and ajdo;, a "flower."] Having but a
small number of flowers.

©1-i-go-car'pus.* [From dXiyo;,

"few," and Kapvig, "fruit."] Having few
seeds or fruits.

©l-i-g-o-eho'll-a.* [From &\iyog,

"few," or "little," and x°Xrj, "bile."]

Want or deficiency of bile.

©l-i-gfO-elByl'I-a.* [From 6\iyo;,

"few," or "little," and xuXdy, "chyle."]

"Want or deficiency of chyle.

Ol-I-g-o-eny'mi-a.* [From 6\lyo;,

"few," or "little," and X"p°s, "juice."]

Want or deficiency of chyme.
©l-i-g-o-ga-lac'tl-a.* [From SXiyog,

"few," or "little," and yaka, "milk."]
Want or deficiency of milk. See Aga-
lactia.

Ol-i-go-phyTloiis. [Oligophyl'-
lus; from dXt'yo,-, "few," or "small," and
ipvWov, a "leaf."] Having few leaves, or

those distant from each other.

©l-i-go-sper-mat'I-cus.* Belon g-

ing to oligospermia.

©1-i-g-o-sper'mi-a.* [From dXiyog,

"little," and <nr£ppa, " seed."] Want 01

deficiency of semet
©l-I-go-sper'nious. [©ligosper'-

mus; from the same.] Having few
seeds; also, deficient :n semen.

©-li'va.* [From O'lea, the "olive."]
The olive-tree ; also, the olive. See
Olea.
©livreformis. See Oliviformis.
©livaris. Sec Olivary.
©l'I-va-ry. [©liva'i-is; from the

same.]. Olive-shaped; like an olive.

©live. See Olea, and Oliva.
©l'ive ©il. A fixed oil expressed

from the ripe fruit of the Olea Europsea.
©l'ive, Spurge. The Daphne meze-

reon or mczereum.
©I'ive-Tree. The Olea Evropiea.
©-Iiv-I-ibr'mis.* [From oli'va, an

"olive."] Having the form of an olive:

oliveform.

Ol. lini S. i.= O'leum li'ni si'ne

iy'ne.% (Literally, "linseed oil without
fire.") " Cold-drawn linseed oil."

©1-o-phlyc'tis.* [From 0X05, "whole,"
and 0XU3&), to "boil."] A small hot
eruption covering the whole body.
©-Iop'ter-us.* [From 6\6g, " entire,"

and -KTcpov, a "wing."] Having entire

wings.
Om'a-gra.* [From cj/joj, the " shoul-

der," and aypa, a "seizure."] Gout in

the shoulder
;
pain of the shoulder.

©m-ar-tliri'tis,irf)s.* [From g>/k>s, the

"shoulder," and arthii'tis, "inflamma-
tion of a joint."] Inflammation of a
shoulder-joint.

©-ma'sum.* The third and small-

est stomach of the Bvminantia.
©-men-ta'lis.* Beknging to the

omentum: omental.

©-men-ti'tis, ic/is.* [From omen'turn,

the "caul."] Inflammation of the omen-
tum; epiplo'itis.

©-men'to-cele.* [From omen'tum,

the "caul," and /cijXij, a "tumor."] The
same as Epiplocele.
O-men'tu-lum.* [Diminutive of

omen'tum, a "caul."] The Omentum
Minus, which see.

©-men 'turn.* [Perhaps from o'men,

a " sign," or " omen ;" because the an-

cient soothsayers consulted it in order

to form their prognostications.] A du-

plicature of the peritonaeum, with more
or less fat interposed; called also epip'-

loon.

Omentum MaJus.* (" Greater
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Omentum.") This arises from the whole
of the great curvature of the stomach,

or as far as the spleen, descending over

the intestines to the navel, and some-
times into the pelvis.

©men'tum Mi'nias.* ("Smaller
Omentum.") Arising posteriorly from the

transverse fissure of the liver, it passes

over the duodenum, small lohe of the

liver (lobulns Spigelii), and pancreas, into

the colon and smal curvature of the

stomach: also called Omentum hepatico-

gaslrieiim (i.e. the "omentum connected
with the liver and stomach"). It is also

termed Omentulum.
O-mi'tis, \disfi [From cj/wj, the "shoul-

der."] Inflammation of or in the shoul-

der.

©mn. alt. hoi*.= On'm'bus alter' nis

ho'ris.% "Every other hour."
©mn. bid. = Om'ni bid'uoS* "Every

two days."
Omn.bib.= Om'ni biho'rio.% "Every

two hours."

Omn. hor.= Om'ni ho'rcLf' "Every
hour."
©mn. man.= Om'ni ma'nefi "Ev-

ery morning."
Omn. noct. = Om'ni noc'te.® "Ev-

ery night."

©una. quadi*. bw.= Om'ni quad-
ran' te ho'rx.% "Every quarter of an
hour."
©an-niv'o-ronis. [©amniv'©;riiiis

;

from om'nis, "all," and voJ ro, to "de-
vour."] Applied to animals which take

all kinds of food.

©ni'o-Hy-o-i'de-ns.® [From <3f/o>, the

"shoulder," and os hyoi'des, the "hyoid
bone."] The name of a muscle which
arises from the shoulder and is inserted

into the o» hi/oidei. It depresses that

bone and the lower jaw.

©m-o-pha'ga-a.* [ From d/idj,

"crude," and <j>'iyh>, to "eat."] The eat-

ing of raw food.

©-inopli'a-giis.'* [From the same.]

Living on raw food: omoph'agous.
©moplate, o'mo'p'at'. [I.e. "shoul-

der-pl.ite;" from cj/k>,-, the "shoulder,"

and ir\'irv;, "flat," or "broad."] The
French term for Scapula, which see.

©m-o-to'cl-a.* [From oj/id;. " crude,"

"untimely," and nSraj, a "birth."] A
miscarriage or untimely birth.

©-mot'o-cus.* [From the same.]

Bringing forth untimely offspring; mis-

carrying,

©inphal-el-co'sis.* [From d^/>aAdf ,

the " navel," and eXunwi;, " ulceration."]

Ulceration of the umbilicus.
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©m-phal'ic. [Omphal'icus; from
d/i'/iaXo'f, the " navel."] Belonging to the

umbilicus, or navel.

©im-pha-li'tis, left's.* [From dji^aKo;,

the " navel."] Inflammation of the um-
bilicus, or its vessels.

©ni'pSia-lo-^ele.* [From o^faXds,

the "navel," and KijXrj, a "tumor."] Pro-
trusion of a portion of bowel, or omen-
tum, or both, at the umbilicus; hernia

umbilicalis; exomphalos.
©ma'pma-loid. [©mplnaloi'dess

from ojipaXos, the " navel," and ciias. a
"form."] Resembling the navel.

©na-pBBa-lon'cwis.* [From dpt^aXog,

the "navel," and oyi;o;, a "tumor."] A
hard tumor or swelling of the navel.

©m-pma-5»r-rlhsa'g'ii-a.* [From d/n-

i/iaA'Jf, the "navel," and pfiyiivfu, to "burst
forth."] Haemorrhage from the umbilicus.

©m-pma-Ior-rraex'is.* [From d/j/>aXdy,

the "navel," and fin^s, a "breaking."]
Rupture of the umbilical cord.

©iji-pBaa-lor-rEice'a.*" [From d//-/>a-

Ajj, the "navel," and pi<*>, to "flow."]
Applied to an effusion of lymph from the

umbilicus.

©Bm-pSaa-lot'o-umy^ [©mapnaJ©-
to'nmsa; from djifdXjs, the "navel," and
rkji 'oi, to " cut."] Division of the um-
bilical cord from the umbilicus.

©magi'aceae,* on-a-gra'shc-o, or ©ua'-

agrse.* [From Ou'agra, one of the

genera.] A natural order of exogenous
plants, natives of Europe and the temper-
ate parts of America. It includes the

Fuchsia and Epilobium.
©M'agrse.* The Jussieuan name of

a natural order •of plants. See Ona-
GRACE.E.
©'nan-ism. [©naiais'inus; from

O'nun; sec Genesis xxxviii.] The same
as Masturbation (as applied to males).

See Masturbation.
©ns-co-lo'g'i-a.® [From 6y:;o;, a "tu-

mor," and \6yo;, a "discourse."] A trea-

tise on tumors ; that branch of medicine
which treats of boils or tumor: 1

.

©n-co'sis.* [From o'/ko;, a " tumor."]

The progress or formation of a boil or

tumor.
©m-cot'o-iiiy. [©Etcoto'roia; from

ct'ko;, a "tumor," and rqixo, to "cut."]

The cutting or opening of a boil, tumor,

or abscess.

©-aaei-a'O-dyn'I-a.* [From Svsipov, a

"dream," and o'wi, "pain," or "dis-

tress."] Disturbance or restlessness of

the imagination during sleep; night-

mare. A genus of the order VewniSj
class Neuroses, of Cullen's Nosology.
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Oneirodyn'ia Ac-ti'va.* Sleep-

walking, or somnambulism.
Oneirodynia Gra'vans.* Night-

mare. See Ephialtes, and Incubus.
©neirogonorrhcea,* o-nl-ro-gon-

or-re'a. [From bveipov, a " dream," yovq,

" semen," and fcco, to " flow."] The same
as Oneirogonus, which see.

©-nel-rog'o-nns.* [From ovetpov, a
"dream," and yo.ir), "semen."] The
emission of semen during sleep. See
Spermatorrhoea Dormientium.

©-nel-irol'o-gy. [Oneirolo'g-ia;
from ovapoi/, a " dream," and Xdyo;, a "dis-

course."] The doctrine or theory of

dreams; the science of dreams.
©nglade, (Wglad'. The French term

for Paronychia, which see.

©angle, oNgl. The French, term for

Nail, which see.

On'ion. The Allium cepa.

Onion, Sea. See Scilla Maritima.
O-nis'cus A-sel'lns.* The wood-

louse. An insect found in rotten wood.
It was once regarded as a stimulant and
diuretic, and employed in jaundice.

©m'o-ima,-*" plural ©-nona'a-ta. [Gr.

diopia.'] A name.
©-noam-a-tol'o-gy. [OnomatoEo'-

gia; from ojohu, a "name," and Aoyoy, a
" discourse."] The science of names

;

nomenclature.
©n-om-a-to-poe'ia,® or ©n-orn-a-

to-poi-e'sss.* [From Si/o^a, a "name,"
and nodo), to "make."] The formation
of names, or rather their creation in imi-

tation of sounds or indication of ap-

pearances.

©aa-to-grapm'ie. [©ntograpla'-
iens.] Belonging to ontography.

©m-tog'ra-p&iy. [©Mtogra'plbia

;

from &v, Svto;, a "being, and ypaAu, to
" write."] A description of beings, their

nature and essence.

©n-to-log'I-cal. [©ntolog'icns.]
Belonging to Ontology.
©n-tol'o-gy. [©mtolo'gia ; from

ov, a "being," and Xoyo?, a "discourse."]
The doctrine of beings, or of principles

in the abstract. The science of exist-

ence, its ultimate laws, etc.; a branch of

aietaphysics.

©-nycla'I-a.* [From owl, the "nail"
of the fingers or toes.] An abscess near
the nail of the fingers; whitlow. See
Paronychia.

O-my-eZi'S-ciis.* Belonging to the
nails.

©n-y-chi'tis, ic/j's* [From bwi, the
"nail."] Inflammation of the nail of a
finger or toe.
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©n-y-eho-cli'ne.* [From owl, tho
"nail," and Kkivri, a "bed."] The "bed
of the nail." An extremely sensitive

portion of the finger or toe, lying imme-
diately below the nail.

©n-y-elao'dcs.* [From bwl, the
"nail."] Having large nails.

©aa-y-eho-i'de&.* [From owl, tne
" nail," and elfos, a " form."] Like, or
resembling, a nail; on'ychoid.
©m-y-etaon'o-sos,* or ©n-y-choaa'-

o-sus.* [From dm I, the "nail," and
vfco;, " disease."] Disease of the finger

or toe nails.

©n-y-emo-stro'ma.* [From 6V?'J,

the "nail," and orpw^a, a "mattress," or
" bed."] The same as Onycholine, which
see.

O'nyx, yc7i?'«.* [From owl, a "nail."]

A small collection of matter in the an-
terior chamber of the eye, or between
the layers of the cornea. Also, a pre-

cious stone of the agate family, much
prized for cameos. Named, perhaps,
from the intercbange of white and semi-
transparent lines (or layers) resembling
those sometimes occurring on the nail.

O-nyx'is.® [From owl, the "nail."]

A sinking or immersion of the nails into

the flesh.

©oMes. See Ovoid.
O'o-im. [©oi'na; from <h6v, r.n " egg."]

A substance resembling or constituting

albumen, or white of egg.

O'o-Iite. [©oli'tes; from &6v, an
"egg," and "XiCog, a "stone."] A name
applied to those masses of rock which
result from an accumulation of small
round particles like the roe or eggs of a
fish joined together, either immediately
or by a visible cement.

©-©-lit'ic. [©olit'icus.] Belong-
ing to an oolite.

©. ©. ©. = O'leum Oli'vse Op'timum.%
"Best olive oil."

O-o-pIio-rl'tis, icZis.* [From ooph'o-

rum.~\ The same as Ovaritis, which see.

©-©pla'o-roaa,* or ©-opn'o-rnm.*
[Fromwoj/, an " egg," and^cpw, to " bear."]

The same as Ovary, which see.

©-pac'i-ty. [©pa'citas, tn'tis; from
opa'cus, " dark," " shady."] Incapability

of transmitting light; the reverse of

transparency. Opacity is used to express

any defect in the transparency of the cor-

nea, from a slight film to an intense

whiteness.

©'pal. [Op'alus.] The name of a
precious stone.

©'pal, Previous. A beautiful and
rare mineral, characterized by its irides-
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cent reflection of light. It consists of

silica, with, about ten per cent, of water.

Common Opal resembles the preceding
in some respects, but has no play of

colors.

O-pa-les'cence. [From o'palua,

the "precious opal."] A kind of re-

flected milky light which some minerals
exhibit.

©'pa-lime, [©pali'isus; from, the

same.] Having the milky and bluish

tint, with the reflection of light, of the

opal.

©'pal-ized. [©paliza'tuis; from
the same.] Converted into, or assum-
ing the appearance of, the opal.

Op-e-ra'tion. [©pera'tio, o'nis;

from op'eror, opera' tits, to "operate," to
" work."] The performance of any of

the greater acts of surgery, as amputa-
tion or excision of a limb or part, tying

of arteries, etc.

O-per'cu-lar. [Opeirctila'ris; front

oper''ctilum, a " lid."] That which closes

a cavity in the manner of a lid: A
term used by Owen for the diverging
appendages of the tympano-mandibular
arch.

©-per'cu-late. [Opercrala'ttss

;

from oper' ctilum, a "lid."] Having a
lid, or cover.

O-per'cu-li-form. [®perc«iliffor'-

mis: from oper''ctilum, a "lid."] Hav-
ing the form of an opercule, or lid.

O-per'cu-lum.* [From ope'rio, oper'-

tum, to "cover."] A lid, or cover. The
cover of the peristome of mosses. Also,

a bony formation which, with the sub-

opercultim and interopercultim, closes the

great opening of the gills of fishes : an
opercule.

©-phi'a-sis.* [From opt;, a "ser-

pent."] A term applied by Celsus to a
variety of Area (or baldness) which
spreads in a serpentine form round both
sides of the head from the occiput.

©-phid'I-an. [Ophid'ius; from
o/ik, a " serpent."] Belonging to a ser-

pent, or resembling serpents.

©phioglossaceae,* o-fe-o-glos-sa'-

she-e. [From Ophioglos'sum , one of the
genera.] "Adders' Tongues." A nat-

ural order of cryptogamic plants allied

to ferns.

O-phi-og'jra-phjr. [©phiogra'-
phia; from 0/115, a " serpent," and ypat/>co,

to " write."] A description of serpents.

©-phi-o-i'deS.* [From 6K, a "ser-

pent," and cUog, a "form."] Resembling
a serpent: o'phioid.

O-phl-oph'a-gous. [©phioph'a-
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gus; from 3<?isS a "serpent," and tiuyu,

to "eat."] Eating serpents as food.

Applied to certain birds.

©-phi-os'to-ma.* [From 01/115, a
"serpent," and ordfta, a "mouth."] The
name of a genus of intestinal worms.
©ph-thal'ma-gra.* [From d^ftiX-

//05, the " eye," and aypa, a " seizure."]

Sudden pain of the eye, gouty in its na-
ture or otherwise.

©ph-th»l-mal'gi-a.* [From 6±,0a\-

l*6g, the "eye," and aXyoj, "pain."] The
same as Ophthalmodynia, which see.

©ph-thal-mal'gl-ciis.® Belonging
to ophthalmalgia : ophthalmalgia.
©ph-traal-ma-tro'phi-a.* [From

dfOaX/xos, the "eye," and drpopia, a "pin-
ing away."] Atrophy, or wasting away,
of the eye.

©ph-thal'ml-a.* [From d^ftaX/zoV, the
"eye."] (Fr. Ophthalmie, of'tal'me', or

Ophthalmite, of'tal'met'.) Inflammation
of the eye. A genus of the order Phleg-

masia, class Pyrexia, of Cullcn's Nosol-
ogy. It is nearly synonymous with Oph-
thalmitis. The following important
varieties may be noticed.

Catar'hhal Ophthal'mia. \OphthaV-
mia Catarrha'lis.~\ Arising from atmo-
spheric causes, and popularly designated
by the terms cold, or blight. The expres-
sion ophthalmia mucosa ("mucous oph-
thalmia") denotes the increased mucous
discharge which accompanies it. It is

seated in the conjunctiva.

Gonorrhce'al Ophthal'mia. [Oph-
thal'mia Gonorrho'ica.~\ A very severe

form of the disease, produced by the

accidental introduction of gonorrhceal
matter into the eye. See Gonorrhoble-
PHARRHCEA.
Ophthal'mia Neonato'rum.* ("Oph-

thalmia of New-born [Children]".) A
kind of purulent ophthalmia which
sometimes attacks infants soon after

birth.

Pu'rulent Ophthal'mia. [Ophthal'-

mia Purttleii'ta.] Also termed Egt/p'tian

Ophthal'mia, because it is common in

Egypt. An acute form of ophthalmia,

attended with a puriform secretion. This

is the blcpharo-blennorrhoja, ophthalmo-

blennorrhoea, of Schmidt and Beer. This

form of the disease is generally, if not

always, contagious.

©ph-thal'mic. [©phthal 'rniicsns

;

from MttoX/inj, the "eye."] Belonging to,

or connected with, the eye, or with oph-
thalmia.

Ophthalmic Ganglion. See Len-
ticular Ganglion.
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Oph-tSial-mit'ic. [Ophthalmit'i-
cus.J Belonging to ophthalmitis.

©pla-tlaal-mi'tis, idis.% [From oip-

OaXpjs, the " eye."] Inflammation of the

eye ; more specially of the bulb or globe

of the eye, with its membranes. Nearly
synonymous with Ophthalmia.

©3>3i - thai -mo - blen - nor-rhre'a.*
[From d/i0aX^of, the "eye," PXivva, "mu-
cus," and ptoj, to "flow."] Literally, a
"flow of mucus from the eye:" usually

applied to a gonorrhosal discharge from
the eyelids. iSee Ophthalmia (Gonor-
ehceal).
©ph-thal-mo-car-£i-iio'ma, atis.*

[From olidaX/xd;, the " eye," and KapKivwpa,

a "cancerous tumor."] Cancer of the

eye.

©pla-ttaal'Mio-^ele.* [From 6i9a\-

tiag, the " eye," and KijXrj, a " tumor."]
The same as Ophthalmoptoma.

OpDi-ttoal-ino-^el'I-cns.* Bel ong-
ing to ophthalmocele : ophthalmocel'ic.
©ph-tlaal-mo-dyn'I-a.* [From d/>-

OaXpog, the "eye," and d'.vvri, "pain."]
Violent pain in the eye, not the effect

of inflammation.
©ph-tSial-mog'rst-pBay. [Oplathal-

mogra'phia; from 6j>0a\p6i, the "eye,"
and ypaipco, to "write."] A description

of the eye.

OpBi-tlBal-nffloH'o-gy. [Ophtliial-
molo'gia ; from opOaXpog, the " eye,"
and Xdyoj, a " discourse."] A treatise on
the eye. That part of Anatomy which
treats of the eye.

©pSi-tHial-iMO-ma-ci'o'sis.* [From
6:pda\p6;, the "eye," and ptaxpos, "long,"
or "great."] Enlargement of the eye-
balls.

©ph-tBtal-mom'e-tes*. [Ophtlial-
naom'etruBM ; from 6[>0a\p6g, the "eye,"
and phpov, a "measure."] An instru-

ment for measuring the capacity of the.

chambers of the eye.

OpSvtlhal-Hiopfii'tM-sis.* [From
tyOaXpag, the "eye," and (pOicri;, a "wast-
ing."] Wasting, or diminution, of the
eyeballs.

Opli-tlbal-mo-ple'gS-a.* [From 6<j>-

0a\p6;, the "eye," and ~\v/>i, a "stroke,"
or "wound."] Paralysis of the muscles
of the eyeball.

Opli-thal-mop-to'ma, atis.% [From
dj>da\pnt;, the "ejTe," and irroipa, a "fall."]
Procidentia oculi, or protrusion of the
eyeball: usually caused by some tumor
or abscess within the orbit. See Oph-
thalmocele.
Oph-thal-mop-to'sis.* The pro-

gress of opihthalmoptoma.

Opli-thal-mor-rlia'^i-a.* [From
6ip6a\p:6s, the " eye," and pnyvrui, to "burst
forth."] Haemorrhage from the eye or

orbit.

Oph.-thal-mor-rliex'is.* [From
6<pda\n6s, the "eye," and /S^C's, a "break
ing," or " bursting."] A bursting, or

disruption, of the eyeball.

©ph-tlial-mor-rlice'a.* [From d<£-

OaXfiog, the " eye," and pxo, to " flow."]

An oozing (of blood) from the eye.

Oplittaalmiorrhoe'a Ex-ter'na.s

Extravasation of blood beneath the eye-

lids.

Opht9ialmorrlto3'a Im-ter'na.* A
term for extravasation of blood within

the eye.

Oph-thal 'mo-scope. [Ophtbal-
mos'copus ; from 6<p6a\p6(, the " eye,"

and aKoniw, to " examine."] An instru-

ment for facilitating examination of the

eye.

©pli-thal-mio-scop'ic. [Ophthal-
moscop'icus.] Belonging to ophthal-

moscopy.
Oph-ttial-mos'co-py. [OpIsthal«

moseo'pia: from d:j,6a\pds, the "eye,"
and oKonicj, to " examine."] Examina-
tion, or inspection, of the eyes.

Opfane. See Narcotine.
O'pl-ate. [Opia'tnm: from o'pium.]

A medicine which causes sleep.

O'pi-i,* the genitive of Opium.
©p=is-thot«o-no-i'€te£.* [From opis-

thotonos, and elcos, a " form."] Resem-
bling opisthotonos.

©p-is-thot'o-nos.* [From imiads, " at

the back," and tmVcj, to " stretch," or
" bend.'"] Bent or stretched backwards;
a variety of tetanus.

O'pi-um.* [Gr. Srrtov ; from <h<5j,

"juice."] The Pharmacopceial name
||
of

the concrete juice of the Papa'ver somnif'-

erum, obtained from incisions in the cor-

tical part of its capsule. Good opium
should yield at least seven per cent, of

morphia by the officinal process. Opium
is a stimulant narcotic. Taken in a

moderate dose, its first effect is to increase

the force and fulness of the pulse, to

augment the temperature of the skin, to

quicken the senses and give new energy

to the intellectual faculties. This state

of excitement gradually subsides, and is

followed by a feeling of placid repose,

which at length terminates in sleep.

Some persons, however, are not affected

by opium in the manner here described,

but are rendered restless, and even deli-

rious, by its action. When this narcotic

has been taken in poisonous doses, the
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patient soon sinks into a profound leth-

argy or torpor, and death ensues, caused,
it would seem, by a suspension of respi-

ration from the want of due influence

from the brain. As a medicine, opium
(or its preparations) may be advan-
tageously employed in a greater variety

of affections than perhaps any other

article in the Materia Medica. For
allaying restlessness, assuaging pain,

and producing sleop, it is an im ahiable

resource to the physician. Being a power-
ful antispasmodic, it may often be used
with the greatest advantage in tetanus,

colic, violent cough, especially of a ner-

vous character, and other convulsive af-

fections. Its influenc3 in checking tin
secretions, renders it a most valuable
remedy in diarrhoea, in catarrh attended
with excessive expectoration, in diabetes,
etc. But, if it is one of the most useful
of medicines, it is also perhaps more
than any other, liable to abuse; the
habit of taking it, when not absolutely
needed, is easily acquired, and is often
followed by the most distressing and de-
plorable effects on both the body and
the mind. See Poisons.
©p-o-Dal'sam. [©potoal'sannaifn

;

from oirog, "juice," and bal'samum.]
The most valued of the balsams; also
called Balm of Gilead. It is obtained
from the Ami/ris Gileadensis, otherwise
called A. op^balsamum. The same as
Balsam of Mrcca, which see.

Op-o-del'doc. The camphorated
soap-liniinmt.

©-po-i'<H-a Gal-toa-mif 'e-ra.* The
name of the plant to which the Dublin
College has referred the gum-resin gal-
banum.
O-pop'o-nax, a'cw.® [From <3m5;,

"juice," and 7rui>aJ, the "panacea herb."]
A gum-resin obtained from a plant for-

merly called Pastinn'ca opop'onax, now
Opop'onax chiro'nium,

Opop'onax 433ii-ro'iii-um.~$ A new
name for the plant which affords Opopo-
nax; formerly called Pastinaca opoponax,
©ppilatio (op-pe-la'she-o), o'».'"*. ;i

[From oppi'lo, oppila'tum, to "obstruct."]
Synonymous with Obstipation, and
Constipation, which see.

©p-po'mens Pol'11-cis.® (" Oppos-
ing [Muscle] of the Thumb.") [From
oppo'riOf to "oppose," and pol'lex, pol'li-

cis, the "thumb."] A muscle which
arises from the annular ligament of the

wrist, etc., and is inserted into the

thumb. It brings the thumb inwards,

thus opposing it to the fingers.
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Op'po-slte. [From oppo'no, oppos'-
itum, to •' place against."] A term ap-
plied to leaves when two of them are
situated at the same node, on opposite
sides of the stem.

©p-posi-ti-fo'll-ous. [Oppositi-
ffo'liais; from oppos'itus, and fo'lium, a
" leaf."] Having opposite leaves. Also,
growing opposite a leaf. Applied to a
peduncle or a tendril.

©p-pos'i-ti-pen-na'tus.* [Frcm
oppo'no, opipos'itum, to "place against,"
and penna'tus, "feathery."] Applied to

pennate leaves of which the folioles are
opposite: oppositipen'nate.

©p-pres'sion. [©ppres'sio, o'iris;

from op'primo, oppres'snm, to "press
down."] A sensation of weight on a
part : the state of being oppressed.
©ppres'siom, Pre-cor'ds-al. A

sense of weight experienced about the
jjrsecordia, or fore part of the chest.

©p'tic. [Op'tiCHs; from &rrcj, to

"see."] Relating to the organ of vision.

©p'tic Nerve. fJfer'vns ©p'tiews,
plural BTer'vi ©p'tici.] The optic nerve
forms the communication between the
brain and the organ of vision. The ex-
pansion of its orbital extremity consti-

tutes the retina. The optic nerves are
also called the Par secundum, or "Se-
cond Pair," of the encephalic nerves,

the olfactory being reckoned as the first.

©p'tic IHialL'a-mus. [IThal'anius
©p'tiews.] Each of two eminences in

the anterior and internal part of the
lateral ventricles of the brain ; the bed
of (he optic nerve.

©p'tics. [©p'tica; from &rrw, to
" see."] The branch of physical science
which treats of the phenomena of light

and vision, and of the instruments by the

use of which the faculty of vision is aided
and improved.
©pun'tia (o-pun'she-a) Coc-cl-nel-

laff'er-a."*" The Nopal, a cactaceous

plant on which the cochineal insects feed.

The natives in the Mexican State of

Oajaca form plantations of the Nopal
for the culture of these valuable insects,

of which three crops arc said to be col-

lected annually.

©r, or. The French term for Gold,
which see.

©'ra.® The plural of Os, a "mouth,"
which sec.

©'ral. [Ora'Siss; from os, o'ris, a

"mouth."] Relating to the mouth, or

uttered by the mouth; verbal;

©r'anye. [Aurau'tium.] The fruit

of the Citrus aurantium.
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©r'ange, Sev'ille (sev'il). A variety

of tho Citrus auranthim.
©r-foic'ts-lar. [©rtoicuila'ris ; from

orbic'ulus, diminutive of or'bis, an " orb,"

or " circle.'"] Shaped like an orb ; circu-

lar in outline.

©r-bic-u-la're ©s.* ("Orbicular
Bone.") The small orbed bone of the

ear articulating with tho head of the

stapes.

©r-bic-u-la'ris ©c'u-li.* (" Circular

[Muscle] of the Eye.") The same as

the Orbicularis Palpebrarum.
©rbicula'ris ©'ris.* ("Circular

[Muscle] of the Mouth.") A muscle con-

stituting the substance of the lips ; also

termed constric 1 tor o'ris, sphinc'ter labio' -

rum, or oscula'tor.

©rbicula'ris Pal-pe-bra'rwBm.*
("Circular [Muscle] of the Eyelids.")

A muscle arising from the outer edge of

the orbitar process and inserted into the

nasal process of the superior maxillary

bone. It shuts the eye.

©r-bic'u-Iate. [©rbicala'tns ; from
orbic'ulus, a "little circle, or round
ball."] Round and flat. Applied to

leaves. In Zoology, having the shell

round, or orbicular.

©r-bic'ia-Sns.* [Diminutive of or'-

bis, a "circle."] A little circle. See
next article.

©rbic'nlus Cil-I-a'ris.* ("Ciliary

Circle.") The white circle formed by the

ciliary ligament, marking the distinction

between the choroid and iris.

©r'bit. [From or'bita, a "track," or

"path," the "rut of a wheel."] The
path described by a planet in its course

round the sun, or by a moon round its

primary planet. Also applied to the bony
cavity in which the eyeball is located,

the eye being compared to a wheel (orbis),

and the socket to the rut or cavity into

which the wheel has sunk.
©r'bi-tal. [©rbita'Iis; from or'-

bita, the " orbit of the eye."] Belonging
to the orbit of the eye.

©r'bl-ta-ry. [©rbita'riws, or ©r-
bita'ris; from the same.] Relating to

the orbit of the eye.

©r-bl-to-sphe'noid. [Orbitosphe-
noi'des; from or'bita, the "orbit," and
sjyhenoi'des os, the "sphenoid bone."]

A term used by Owen for the orbital, or

lesser, wing of the sphenoid bone.
©r-«be-i'tis, itZis.* [From opym for

fo\zov, the " scrotum."] Inflammation of

the scrotum.
©r-cbel'la.* The Eoccel'la Tin cto'ria,

a plant of the order Lichenes, which

yields the coloring matter called orchil.

or archil.

©r'ctae-o-cele.* The same as Os-

cheocele.
©r-cbe-o-plas'ty. [©rcbeoplas'<

tia; from bpxza, a term for the " scrotum,"
and -nXioau), to " form."] The operation

of removing fungous portions of the

scrotum, and supplying their place with
healthy flaps from the vicinity.

©rebeotoimia. See Orchotomy.
©r-eM-aS'gi-a.* [From opX'i, a "tes-

ticle," and aXyog, " pain."] Pain in the

testicle.

©rcbidaceae,* or-ke-da'she-e, or ©r'-
•ehl-des.* A natural order of endoge-
nous herbaceous plants, found in all parts

of the world except those regions which
are excessively cold or dry. Some of

them are parasitical. This order, which
is more remarkable for beauty than
utility, includes the Or'chis and the de-

lightful aromatic known as Vanilla.

©i-cbidalgia. See Orchialgia.
©r-«bid'e-o»is. [©rebid'ens.] Re-

sembling the Orchis, or relating to the

Orch is.

©r'€M-de&,* the plural of Or'clis,

forming the Jussieuan name of a natural

order of plants. See Orchidacead.
©rcbidotomia. See Orchotomy.
©rchids. The same as Orchides.
©r-ctaiUa.* The same as Orchella.
©r'cba-o-^ele.* [From 5px>s, a "tes-

ticle," and Kf{Kn, a "tumor."] Hernia of

the testicle.

©r-efaI-©-dyn'i-».* [From fy>x<s> a

"testicle," and d&vvri, "pain."] Pain, of

a pungent character, in the testicle.

©r-ebl-o-scir'rbns.* [From Spx>s,

a "testicle," and onifpos, an "indurated

tumor."] Scirrhus, or incipient cancer,

of the testicle.

©rcbiotomia. See Orchotomy.
©r'-ehis Mas'cu-la.* The Male Or-

chis ; a plant from the tubers of which
salep is procured.

©r-«fait'I-cus."*' Belonging to orchi-

tis: orchit'ic.

©r-cbi'tis, \dis.* [From SpX's, a

"testicle."] Inflammation of the tes-

ticle; swelled testicle. The same as

Hernia Humoraxis.
©r-ebot'o-my. [©rcboto'iraia

;

from fipxs, a "testicle," and rtfivoi, to

"cut."] The operation of cutting out

or removing a testicle by the knife ; cas-

tration.

©r'der. [©r'do, ©r'dinis.] A di-

vision of a class, comprising genera vary-

ing in some respects from each other,
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but agreeing in essential characters. In
Architecture, a system or assemblage of

parts arranged according to some par-

ticular plan or style.

Or'di-nes,® gen. Or'di-num. The
plural of Ordo. See Order.
Or'do.* The Latin term for Order,

which see.

Ore. [Probably from its, se'ris,

"brass."] A mineral substance from
which a metal is extracted ; a native

combination of a metal with some sub-

stance which disguises its metallic pro-
perties. Ores are termed sulphtirets when
combimd with sulphur, oxides when com-
bined with oxygen, and salts when com-
bined with acids.

Or'gau. [Or'gannm ; from opyavov,

an "instrument," or ''organ."] A part

of an animal or vegetable capable of

performing some act or office appropriate

to itself.

Or-gan'ic. [Organ'icus; from the

same.] Relating to, or acting by means
of, organs; having an organized struc-

ture. Generally used to express the dis-

tinction between a disease of structure

and one of function, the former being
organic, the latter functional.

Ougajt'ic Chbji'istry is that branch
f Chemistry which treats of the pro-

perties and combinations of animal and
vegetable substances.

Organ'ic Func'tiosts are those pos-

sessed by both animals and vegetables.

Organic Force. See Vital Force.
Organ'ic lafe. A term applied to

that life which belongs properly to the

organs necessary to vital existence. It is

shared in common by both animals and
vegetables, and is contradistinguished

from animal life, comprising those func-

tions which are peculiar to animals.

Organ'ic Mol'e-cules. [Molec'-
nlae Organ'i^W!.] A term applied by
Spallauzani to certain floating bodies sup-

posed to exist in the male semen, and
which he regarded as primordial monads
of peculiar activity existing through all

nature and constituting the nutrient ele-

ments of living matter.

Organ'ic Re-mains'. The remains
of plaits and animuls; that is, all or-

ganized bodies found in a fossil state.

Or'gan-ism. [Organis'mus; from
opyavov, an "organ."] Organic structure;

the living economy; the assemblage of
the forces which act in organized beings.

Or-gan-i-za'tion. [Organiza'tio,
o'nis; from opyavov, an "organ."] The
process by which an organized body is
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formed; also, the totality of the parts
which constitute, and of the laws which
regulate, an organized body.
Or'gan-ized. [Organiza'tns ; from

opyavov, an "organ."] Having a defined
structure; formed, or furnished, with
organs, each of which has its proper
function.

Or-ga-nog'e-ny. [Organoge'nia;
from opyavov, an " organ," and yhzoiq,

" generation."] Originally, the forma-
tion, or growth, of organs ; usually ap-
plied to a description of the organs of a
living body.
Or-gan-o-grapn'I-cal. [Organo-

graph'icus.] Relating to organogra-
phy-
Or-ga-nog'ra-plsy. [Organogra'-

phia; from bpyavoj, an " organ," and
ypadtco, to "write."] A description of the
organs of some living body; the study
of the organs or conspicuous parts of
plants as to their external -conformation,
including Morphology (the study of
forms).

—

(Gray.)
Or-ga-no-log'i-eal. [Organolog'-

icns.] Relating to organology.
©r-ga-nol'o-gy. [Organplo'gia ;

from opyavov, an "organ," and \6yog, a
" speech."] That branch of Physiology
which treats of the different organs of
animals, but more particularly of those
of the human body.
Organon, Organnm. See Organ.
Or-ga-no-no'ml-a.* [From opyavov,

an "organ," and vopo;, a "law."] A de-
claration of the laws which regulate the
activity of the organism, or organic life

:

organon'omy.
©r-ga-no-nom'i-cus.*' Belonging

to organonomia.
Or'gans of Ke-pro-dnc'tion. Ap-

plied in Botany to the flowers (consisting

essentially of stamens and pistils).

Organs of "Veg-e-ta'tion (in other

words, the organs which are essential to

vegetable life, or the life of the indi-

vidual plant). This term includes the

root, stem, and leaves, which are also

called the fundamental organs of plants.

Orgasm. [Orgas'mns; from Afiypm,

to "swell."] Eager desire or excite-

ment, especially venereal; salacity. See
03strum.
Orgasm, Diseases affecting tlie.

See Orgastica.
Or-gas'tl-ca.* [From orgas'ticus.]

The name of an order of the class Gcnc-

tica in Good's Nosology. It comprises

diseases affecting the procreative power.
Or-gas'tl-cus.* Belonging to orgaaw
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Orgeat, or'zhat. (French pronuncia-

tion, oii'zha'.) A sweetened emulsion of

almonds with orange-flower water.

Or-1-cbal'cum.* [From bpog, a
" mountain," and x<&k6s, " brass."] Lite-

rally, "mountain brass." A peculiar

kind of mixed metal in general use

among the ancient Greeks and Romans.
It is proved to have been composed of

nearly the same ingredients as brass.

O'ri-ent. [O'riens; from o'rior, to

" rise up," to " arise."] Literally, the
" rising." Applied to that part of the

heavens at which the sun arises and
ascends above the horizon ; eastern.

Or'I-flce. [Orifi^'iiim ; from oa,

o'ris, a "mouth," and fa'cio, to "make."]
A mouth or entrance to any cavity of

the body ; as the orifice of the stomach.
O-rig'a-num.* [Gr. opeiyatoi/.'] A

Linnsean genus of the class Didynumia,
natural order Labiat.se. The Pharma-
eopoeial name (Ed. and U.S. Ph.) of

Origanum vulgare, or common marjoram.
Orig'anum Mar-jo-ra'na.* The

sweet marjoram.
Origanum Vul-ga're.* The com-

mon marjoram.
Or'I-gin. [From ori'go, orig'inis, a

"source," "beginning."] Properly, the

source or commencement of any thing.

The commencement of a muscle from
any part. Its attachment to the part it

moves is called its insertion.

Or-le-a'na, Ter'ra.* A name for

annotto.

Orme, ORm. The French for "elm."
See Ulmus.

Or-nI-thi«li-ni'tis.* [From opvig,

bpviOog, a " bird," and hepo;, a " path," or

"track."] A name applied to the stone

found in Massachusetts, marked with the

track of birds' feet.

Or-nl-tfeo-cepta'a-lous. [Orni-
thoceph'alus; from bpvig, a "bird," and
xapaXfi, a " head."] Having the appear-
ance of a bird's head. Applied to parts

of certain plants and shells.

Or-ni-tho-co'prus.* [From bpvig, a
"bird," and xonpo;, " dung."] A name for

Guano, which see.

Or'ni-thoid. [Oroitlsoi'des ; from
bpuig, a " bird," and el&og, a " form."] Re-
sembling a bird.

Oi'-nith'o-lite. [Ornitholi'tes

;

from opvis, a " bird," and \Wog, a " stone."]

Applied to the fossil remains of birds.

Or-nl-thol'i-tlius.3 [From the
same.] The petrifaction of birds.

Or-ni-tho-log'i-cal. [Ornatho-
log'icus.] Relating to Ornithology.

©r-nl-thol'o-gy. [Ornitholo'gia;
from opvi$, bpvSog, a " bird," and Xbyog, a
" discourse."] The science which treats

of the natural history and classification

of birds.

Or-iil-tho-rhyn'-elnis.* [From bpvig,

bpvidog, a "bird," and pvyxos, a "beak."]

A remarkable animal of Australia, having
the body of a quadruped and a mouth
which resembles the bill of a duck.

Or'iiHS.* [From bpuvog, "mountain-
ous."] The Wild Ash. A Linnsean
genus of the class Pulygamia, natural

order Oleaceee.

Or'niis Eu-ro-pse'a.* The tree

which chiefly yields niauna. Also named
Frax'inus or'iius.

Orofoancnacese,* or-o-han-ka'she-e.

[From Oroban'che, one of the genera.]

A natural order of exogenous herbaceous

parasitical plants, found in Europe, Asia,

and North America.
Or-o-bo-i'des.* [From bpoSog, "pulse,"

and iiiog, a " form."] Resembling pulse.

O-rog-no'sI-a.* [From bpog, a "moun-
tain," and yvwoig, "knowledge."] The
science which treats of mountains, their

origin, structure, etc.

O-ro-graph'I-cal. [Orograph'i-
cus.] Relating to orography.

O-rog'ra-pliy. [Orogra'phia;
from bpog, a " mountain," and ypa<ba>, to

"write."] A description of mountains.

©r-o-hy-drog'ra-phy. [Orohy-
drogra'phia; from Spog, a "mountain,"
vdwp, " water," and ypoKpu, to " write."] A
history of waters which flow from moun-
tains, or of the waters and geognostic

formations of a country.

O-ro-log'i-cal. [Orolog'icus.]
Relating to orology.

O-rol'o-gy. [Orolo'gia: from bpog, a
" mountain," and \6yog, a " discourse."]

A dissertation on mountains. The sci-

ence which treats of the structure, etc.,

of mountains.
Orontiacea?,* o-ron-te-a'she-e. [From

Orvn'tium, one of the genera.] A nat-

ural order of endogenous herbaceous

plants, found in many tropieal and tem-
perate regions. It includes the Cal'la

palus'tris, and Ac'orus cal'anms. Seve-

ral of the genera are stimulant and
tonic.

Or'pi-ment [Orpimen'tnm: i.e.

au'ri piymen'tiim, "pigment of gold:" so

named from its color.] Yellow sulphu-

ret of arsenic, or king's yellow.

Or-rhor-rha'gl-a.* [From bfpog,

"serum," and pfiyvv/u, to "burst forth."]

A sudden discharge or bursting forth of
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serum, as from the bowels in Asiatic
cholera.

©r-rl»or-rhoe'a.* [From dfpag, "se-
rum," and /sou, to " flow."] A flow or
discharge of serum; a watery dis-

charge.
©r-rho-so'len, e'n?'«.* [From d/'/5d?,

"serum," and oiSXffj, a "pipe."] A lym-
phatic vessel.

©r-rhy'men, emt's,® or ©r-rho-ny'-
men.s [From oppo;, " serum," and vprjv,

a "membrane."] A serous membrane.
©r-rtay-me-ni'tas, iSis,* or ©r-rtao-

I»y-me-ni'tis.* [From orrhy'men.] In-
flammation of a serous membrane.

©r-rlsy-men-o-i'tles."*" [From or-

rhi/'men, and elSos, a "form."] Resem-
bling a serous membrane.
Orris Florentine. See Iris Flo-

rentina.
©r-tha-can'thus.* [From 6p96it

"straight," or "right," and uKavQa, a
"spine."] Having straight spines: or-

thacanthous.
©r-thar'thra-gra.* [From dpQog,

"straight," or "right," "true," apOpov, a
"joint," and aypa, a "seizure."] True
or regular gout.

©r-thoc'la-dus.*- [From 6p96;,

"straight," or "right," and kX'kV,-, a
"branch."] Having straight or upright
branches.
©r-tho-pae-di'a.* [From 6p96;,

"straight," or "right," and wat?, a
"child."] The straightening, correcting,

or curing deformities of children.

Or-tno-ped'ic. [Ortmopae'dicus.]
Belonging to orthopxdia.

©r-thop-noe'a.*- [From 6a96;,

" straight," or " right," an d tsvor\, " breath -

ing."] Literally, "upright breathing."
Quick and labored breathing, in which
the person has to maintain an upright
posture to allow of even.this.
Or-thop-no'I-cns.* Belonging to

orthoptiae'a.

©r-thop'ter-us.* [From 6p96g,

"straight," and Ttrepdii, a "wing."]
Straight-winged. Applied in the plural
neuter (Orthop'tera) to an order of
insects: orthop'terous.

Or-thos'to-mus.* [From dp96<;,

" straight," and orfyu, a " mouth."] Hav-
ing the mouth or opening straight: or-

thostomous.
Or-thot'ro-pal, or ©r-thot'ro-

pous. [From 6p96;,

"

straight," and rpimo,

to " turn."] A term applied to a straight
ovule of a plant which has its radicle
next to the hilum.
©-ryc-to-clie'ml-a.* [From dp-wrd,-,
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"dug out," "fossil," and xnpda, "chemis-
try."] The chemical examination of
fossils.

©-ryc-tog^e-ny. [Oryetoge'nia

;

from dpvKrog, " fossil," and yivvdat, to
"produce."] The generating or produ-
cing of fossils.

©-rye-to-ge-o-log'i-cal. [Orycto-
geolog'icus.] Belonging to orycto-
geology.

©-ryc-to-ge-ol'o-gy. [©ryctoge-
olo'g'ia; from opwrds, a "fossil," or
"mineral," yfj, the "earth," and \dyog, a
"discourse."] That branch of science

which treats of the arrangement of mine-
rals in the bosom of the earth.

©-ryc-tog-nos'tic. [Oryctognos**
ticns.] Relating to oryctognosy.
©-ryc-tog'no-sy. [©ryctogno'sia

;

from oijvkto;, " fossil," and yvoicri;, " know-
ledge."] The same as Oryctology.
©-ryc-to-grapn'i-cal. [©rycto-

grapta'icus.] Belonging to oryctog-
raphy.
©-ryc-tog^'ra-phy. [©ryctogra'-

pnia; from opiKrog, "fossil," and ypi'P<u,

to " write."] A description of fossils or

minerals.

©"ryc-to-Io^'I-cal. [©ryctolog'i-
cus.] Belonging to oryctology.

©-ryc-tol'o-gy. [©ryctolo'gia;
from opjKros, "fossil," and Auyoj, a "dis-

course."] That department of Natural
History which treats of fossil organic
remains. This term is sometimes used
to denote those parts of Mineralogy
which have for their object the classifi-

cation of minerals, their description,

nomenclature, and arrangement.
©-ryc-tom'e-try. [Oryctome'-

tria; from dpwrdj, "fossil," and pzrpztiy,

to " measure."] The science of measur-
ing fossils.

©-ryc-to-zo-o-lo'g'i-a.* [From
6p-<KT0S , "fossil," £wof, an "animal," and
Xoyoj, a " discourse."] A treatise on ani-

mal fossils : oryctozoology.
©-ryc-to-zo-o-log'i-cus.* B elong-

ing to oryctozob'logia: or3Tctozoological.

©-ry'za.* A Linnoean genus of the

class Triaudria, natural order Gramina-
ceec. The rice-plant.

©ry'xa Sa-ti'va.* The systematic

name of the rice-plant.

©-ry-aso-i'des.® [From ory'za, "rioe,"

and cVoi, a "form."] Resembling the

rice-plant.

©s,* genitive ©'ris, plural O'ra.
The mouth, or aperture by which food is

received into the body, and in which, by
its peculiar apparatus of nerves, mus-
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cles, bones, and teeth, taste, speech, res-

piration, suction, mastication, and deg-
lutition are exercised or performed. Also
applied to various apertures or openings
of the body.

Os,* genitive Os'sis, nominative plu-

ral Os'sa, genitive ©ssiuin, osh'e-um.

[Gr. ooTtov; Fr. Os, o.] A bone. See
Bone.
Os Coc'cy-gis. See Coccyx.
Os Cribleux, 5 kRe'bluh'. The

French term for the Ethmoid Bone.
Os die la Cuisse, o d'li kwess. The

French term for Femur, which see.

Os de l'Assiette, o d'laVse-ett'. The
French term for Ischium, which see.

Os Ex-ter'num.* ("External Ap-
erture.") The opening or entrance of

the vagina. See Os Internum.
Os Femoris. See Femur.
Os I-li'a-cum,® plural Os'sa I-li'a-

ca. Another name for the Os Innomi-
natum. See Ossa Innominata.
Os Ilium. See Ilium. •

Os Innominatum. See Ossa In-
nominata.
Os In-ter'num,* or Os Tin'^se.®

The orifice of the uterus or womb.
Os Ischii. See Ischium.
Os Liachrymale. See Unguis Os.
OsOrbiculare. SeeORBicuLAREOs.
Os Pubis. See Pubis, Os.

Os U'te-ri.® (" Mouth of the Uterus.")
See Uterus.
Os'ene-al. [Oschea'lis; from foxw,

the "scrotum."] Belonging to the scro-

tum.
Os-«lie-i'tis, icfr's.* [From offxtov, the

" scrotum."] Inflammation of the scro-

tum; also, the same as Orcheitis.
©s--ehel-e-pfcan-ti'a-sis.® [From

fiaxzov, the " scrotum," and elephanti''asis.']

Enormous enlargement of the scrotum.
©s'<ebe-o-car-$i-iio'ma, tit.is* [From

Sixxcov, the "scrotum," and KapKho>ita, a
"cancer."] Cancer of the scrotum.
Os'che-o-ccle.® [From oaxtov, the

" scrotum," and KfjXri, a " tumor."] Tu-
mor of the scrotum; also, scrotal hernia.

Os'cil-lat-ing. [Os'cillans; from
oscil'lo, oscilla'tum, to " oscillate," to

"swing as a pendulum."] Applied to

anthers attached, not by a fillet, but by
a very small point towards the middle
of their length, so that they are nearly
balanced, and move from the slightest

cause.

©s-cil-la'tion. [Oscilla'tio, o'nis;
from the same*] A swinging motion to

and fro; also, a tremulous or vibrating
motion.

©s-cil'la-to-ry. [Oscillato'rius;
from the same.] Swinging or moving
like a pendulum. Applied to the arterial

pulsation, etc.

Os'ci-tant. [Os'citans; from os'ci-

to, oscita'tum, to "yawn."] Yawning;
gaping: sleepy; sluggish.

©s-ci-ta'tion. [Oscita'tio, o'nis;
from the same.] The act of yawning.
Os'cu-late. [Oscula'tus; from os'-

culum, a " little mouth."] Having little

mouths or suckers.

Os-cu-la'tor.* (" That which kisses
;"

from os'culor, oscula'tus, to "kiss:" so

named because it contractsthemouth.) A
name for the Orbicularis Oris (Muscle),
which see.

©s'cu-Bum.* [Diminutive of os, a
"mouth."] A little mouth or aperture.
©s'ma-zome. [Osniazo'ma; from

otrprj, "odor," and $&>/"%, "sauce."] A
peculiar principle of muscular fibre, of a
brownish-yellow color, which gives the
rich agreeable taste and flavor to roasted
meat, soups, etc.

©s'nil-um.* [From dajxfi, an "odor."]
A metal named from the peculiar odor
which one of its oxides exhales. It is

rare, and has not been applied to any use.

Os-mom'e-ter. [From iiup.6;, "im-
pulsion," and jtirpov, a "measure."] An
apparatus for exhibiting the osmotic
force. It consists of a porous vessel
filled with a saline solution and im-
mersed in pure water.
©s-mo-met'ric. [©smomet'ricus.]

Belonging to osmometry.
Os-inom'e-try. [Osmome'tria;

from 6ap.fi, an "odor," and ptrpkw, to

"measure."] The estimating of the
qualities of odoriferous substances.

Os'mose. [Osmo'sis; from <l>ap.6;,

"impulsion."] The power or action by
which liquids are impelled through a
moist membrane, and other porous par-
titions, in experiments of endosmose and
exosmose.
Os-pmre-si-ol'o-gy. [Osphresio-

lo'gia; from fotipw's, a "smelling," and
Aoyo?, a " discourse."] A treatise on
smelling.

Os-phy-al'gl-a.* [From 6a<pv;, the
"loin," and aXyog, "pain."] Pain in the
hips and loins ; sciatica.

Os-phy-al'gI-cus.-s Belonging to os-

phtfalgia : osphyalsic.
Os-phy-ar-thri'tis, irZi's.® [From

6<T(pvs, the "loin," and dpQpTrig, "gout."]
Strictly, gout of the loins or hip; but
used for Osphyitis, or inflammation of

the loins.
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©s-phy-i'tis, idis.* [From fo&v;, the
"loin."] Inflammation of the loins.

©s-pliy-o-my-e-li'tis, idis.* [From
dv[>v;, the "loin," and i*ve\6;, "marrow."]
Lumbar myelitis, or inflammation of the

spinal marrow in the region of the

loins.

©s-pbyr-riieu'ma, afw.* [From 6a-

<pvg, the "loin," and pst/ia, "rheuma-
tism."] Rheumatism of the hip-joint.

©s'sa,® gen. ©ssitim, osh'e-um, the

plural of Os, a "bone."
Ossa Anonyma. . See OsSA Innomi-

NATA.
Os'sa Con-vo-lu'ta.® ("Convoluted

Bones.") A name for the Turbinated
Bones, which see.

Ossa Iliaca. See Ossa Innominata.
Os'sa In-nom-ii-iia'ta.*' [Plural of

Os Innomina'tum.'] "Unnamed Bones."
The two large, irregularly shaped bones
which, with the sacrum and coccyx, com-
pose the cavity of the pelvis.

Os'sa lia'ta* ("Broad Bones"), or

Os'sa Pla'na* ("Flat Bones"). The
flat or broad bones which protect im-
portant viscera, or form the walls of

certain cavities, as the sternum and bones
of the cranium.
Os'sa JLon'ga.* (" Long Bones.")

The long or cylindrical bones occurring

in the limbs.

Ossa Spongiosa. See Turbinated
Bonks.
Ossa Triqnetra, Ossa Woranii.

See Wormii, Ossa.
Osseous, osh'e-us. [©s'seiss; from

os, a " bone."] Of the nature or quality

of bone; bony.
Os'sl-cle. [Ossiculum ; diminu-

tive of os, a "bone."] A small bone.

Os-sic'u-la Au-di'tns." The " small

bones of hearing;" the Malleus, Incus,

Stapes, and Os orbiculare, situated in the

cavity of the tympanum.
©ssic'ula Ber-ti'ni.* (" Ossicles of

Bertin.") See Bertin, Spongy Bones op.

©s-sic'u-lar. [Ossscnla'ris ; from
ossic'ulum, "ossicle."] Having the form
or appearance of ossicles.

©s-sic'u-late. [Ossicnla'tns; from
the same.] Provided with small bones.

Os-sif'er-ous. [Ossif'erus: from
os, a "bone," and fe'ro, to "bear."]
Bearing, or containing, bones.

Os-sif'ic. [Ossif'icus: from os, a
"bone," and fa'do, to "make."] Form-
ing bone.

Os-sl-fi-ca'tion. [©ssifica'tio,

O'nis; from the same.] The formation
of bone or bony substance. For the dis-
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tinction between ossification and calcifi-

cation, see Petrifaction.
Ossinm,* osh'e-um. The genitive

plural of Os, a "bone," signifying "of the
bones :" e.g. Fragil'itas os'sium, " brit-

tleness of the bones."
©s-tae'mii-a.* [From dtrrbv, a "bone,"

and al/ja, "blood."] Morbid fulness of
blood in a bone.
©s-tal'gi-a.* [From oarbv, a "bone,"

and aKyo;, " pain."] Pain in the bones.
Os-tal-gi'tis, xdis.% [From dareov, a

"bone," and aXyo;, "pain."] Inflamma-
tion of a bone, with excessive pain; also
spelled Ostealgias.

Ostcsemia. See Ostjemia.
©s-te-al-lce-o'sis.* [From derfav, a

"bone," and aXXoioxrt;, an "alteration."]
Metamorphosis of the substance of a
bone, as the progress of osteosarcoma;
also termed Osteometabole.

©s-te-am-a-gen-ne'sis.* [From
torzov, a "bone," and avayzjvriois, "regene-
ration."] Renewal of bone.

©s-te-a-naph'y-sis.* [From durkov,

a "bone," and di/a^vut, to "produce."]
Reproduction of bone.
©s-te-ar-tl»roc'a-$e.* [From oarmv,

a "bone," apdfiov, a "joint," and kclky],

"vice," "disease."] Cancer or caries of
the bones of a joint.

©s/te-in, or ©s'te-ine. [From iariov,

a "bone."] A name fur bony tissue, or

the animal matter of bone.
©s-te-i'tis, or ©s-ti'tis, \dis% [From

iirzoj, a "bone."] Inflammation of the
substance of a bone.

©s-tem'li>ry-oii,o'n!s.* [From 6<xtoiv,

a "bone," and i^p oj, a "fectu?."] An
osseous or hardened state of the sub-
stance of the embryo.
©s-tem-py-e'sis.® [From darto-j, a

"bone," and ipmiriais, "suppuration."]
Abscess or suppuration within a. bone.

©steo-anabrosis. See Osteonabro-
sis.

©s'te-o-cele.® [From oarzov, a " bone,"
and tcr'i\ri, a "tumor."] The osseous or

cartilaginous substance found in old

hernial sacs after reduction.

©s-te-o-col'Ia.* [From ojtcov, a
"bone," and kuWo., "glue."] Bonc-gluo,
or bone-cement; a name for a particular

carbonate of lime found in Germany,
former1.}' celebrated for promoting the

reunion of fractured bones.

©s-te-o-den'tine. [From 07tsov, a
"bone," and den' tine.] A modification

of the fundamental tissue of t'no teeth,

in which the cellular basis is arranged in

concentric layers around the vascular
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canals. It resembles both dentine and
bone : hence the name.
©s-te-o-dyn'I-a.* [From dariov, a

"bone," and d&vvri, "pain."] Pain in a
bone, especially chronic pain.

©s-te-o-ge-net'i-cus.* Bone-gene-
rating ; belonging to osteogenesis.

©s-te-o-g-em'ic. [Osteogen'iems.]
The same as Osteogeneticus.

©s-te-og-'e-ny. [©steogen'esis, or

©steoge'nia; from dariov, a "bone,"
and yiveai;, "generation."] The forma-
tion or growth of bones.

©s-ftc-og'ffa-pSBy. [©steogira'pBasa;
from dariov, a "bone," and yp>v/>«, to "de-
scribe."] A description of the bones.

©s'te-»id. [©steoi'des ; from dariov,

a "bone," and el?o;, a "form."] Resem-
bling bone. Applied by Virchow to " soft,

uncalcified, osseous tissue;" that is, os-

seous tissue previous to the deposition

of calcareous matter.
©s-te-ol'o-gy. [©steolo'gia; from

dariov, a "bone," and Xoyoj, a " discourse."]

That branch of Anatomy which treats of

the bones.
©s-te-o'ima, ait's.* [From dariov, a

"bone."] A tumor of a bone: an oste-

ome. See Osteonctts.
©steorasaSacia,* os-te-o-ma-la'-

she-a. [From dariov, a "bone," and
jtnXaKos, " soft."] The same as Mollities
Ossiira, which see.

©steo-ictalaeie, os'taVnia'laVse'. The
French term for Mollities Ossiuii.

©s-te-o-me-tab'o-Be.® [From dariov,

a "bone," and jizraGoM, a "change."]
The same as Osteallceosis.
©s-tc-©«my-e-li'tis, ic'ts.* [From

osteomy' elon.~\ Inflammation of the

marrow of a bone.
©s-te-o-siiy'e-lon,*' or ©s-te-o-my'-

e-lnm.* [From dariov, a "bono," and
H'i\o;, "marrow."] The marrow of bones.

©s'te-on-a-bro'sis,® or ©s'te-o-
An-a-bro'sis.* [From dariov, a "bone,"
and dvaSptixrig, "consumption," or "ab-
sorption."] A term applied to the sim-
ple absorption of bone, such as occurs in

the removal of the milk-teeth.

©s-te-on'cus.* [From dariov, a
"bone," and SyKo;, a "tumor."] Tumor
of a bone. See Exostosis.

©s'tte-o-me-cro'sis.* [From dariov,

a "bone," and vtKpwaig, "death."] Ne-
crosis, or death, of a bone.

©s-te-o-paj'di-on,® or ©s-te-o-pse'-
oi-uihi.* [From dariov, a "bone,"- and
ratg, irai&d;, an "infant."] An ossified

foetus. See Ostembiiyon.
©s-te-o-phy'ma, atis.* [From dariov,

a "bone," and <pv)ia, a "tumor," or
"swelling."] The same as Osteoncus.
©s'te-o-pliyte. [Osteopb yton, or

Osteoph'ytum; from dariov, a "bone,"
and^uw, to "produce."] An osseous tumor.
See Osteoncus.

©s-te-o-po-ro'sis.*" [From darcov,

a "bone," and mpog, a "passage," or
"pore."] A morbid porosity of the

bones.

©s'te-O-sar-co'ima.* [From dariov,

a "bone," and cropf, "flesh."] A fleshy,

medullary, or cartilaginous mass grow-
ing within a bone, causing at first an
enlargement, and at length partially ab-
sorbing it, or causing it to fracture.

©s lte-o-sar-co'sis.* The progress

or formation of osteosarcoma.

©s'te-o-s^em-o-gra'phi-a.* [From
dariov, a "bone," and aicriioypcupia, the

"art of seene-painting."] The repreT

sentation of the bones, or skeleton.

©s-te-o-s-elr'rfcns.* [From dariov,

a "bone," and o-xifpog, an "indurated tu-

mor."] Scirrhus of a bone.
©s-te-6'sis.* The same as Osteo-

geny, which see.

©s'te-o-to-mis'ta.* [From dariov, a
"bone," and rijivw, to "cut."] An in-

strument for breaking down the bones
of the child in impracticable labors.

©s-te-ot'o-iMMS.® [From the same.]

An instrument for cutting through
bones; an osteotome.
©s-te-ot'o-miy. [©steoto'mia

;

from the same.] The part of Anatomy
which relates to the dissection of bones.

©s-te-ot'o-pbws.* [From dariov, a
"bone," and roipog, a loose kind of stone.]

A bony excrescence.

©st-hex'I-a.® [From dariov, a
"bone," and 'i\i;, a "habit."] Ossific

diathesis ; ossification.

©s-Tim'^se.* The orifice of the

womb. See Uterus.
Ostites. See Osteitis.

Os'ti-um.* [From os, o'ris, a
"mouth."] Originally, a "door;" also,

the " mouth of a river." Applied to any
opening, but particularly to that between
the auricle and ventricle of the heart.

Os'tium Ab-dom-i-na'le.* ("Ab-
dominal Opening.") The orifice at the

fimbriated extremity of the Fallopian
tube,—the only place in the whole body
where a serous membrane communicates
with the exterior.

©s-tra-co-i'des.* [From SorpaKov, a
"shell," and £?A>f, a "form."] Resem-
bling a shell: ostracoid.

©s-tra-co'sis.* [From oarpaxov, a
383
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"shell."] The desiccation and conver-
sion of parts of bone, especially of the
cranium, into a substance like oyster-

shell.

©s'tre-a.* [G-r. SarpEov, from SarpaKov, a
"shell;" Fr. Httitre, wetn.j The oyster;

a genus of the Ontracea.

Os'trea E-ilu'lis."*" ("Edible Oys-
ter.") The common oyster, the shells of

which are used medicinally.

©s-tre-a'ceous. [Ostrea'ceus

;

from os'trea, an " oyster."] Having the
form of a bivalve shell.

©s'tre-ae,® gen. Os-tre-a'rum. The
plural of Ostrea, which see.

©s'tricSi. [Gr. orpou0<5f.] The larg-

est known bird, and the type of the Cur-
sorial or Struthious order. Ostriches
abound in the sandy deserts of Arabia
and Africa.

-Osus. A Latin termination usually
denoting "fulness," or "abundance;" as,

vascidosus, "full of vessels," or " abound-
ing in vessels."

©s-U'te-ri.* ("Mouth of the Ute-
rus.") See Uterus.

O-tal'gJ-a.* [From ovg, cjrdg, the
"ear," and a\yog, "pain."] Otal'gy; pain
in the ear ; ear-ache. It has been dis-

tinguished into external and internal, ac-
cording as it affects the meatus audi-
torius, or the cavity of the tympanum.
See Otitis.

O-tal'gic. [Otal'gicus.] Belonging
to otalgia.

O-ten'-etay-teS.* [From ovg, d>T6g,

the "ear," and iyxva, to "pour in."]

A syringe for the ears.

©th-el-eo'sis.* [From ovg, the " ear,"

and cXkos, an "ulcer."] Suppuration of
the ears.

Ot-I-at'rics. [Otiat'rica: fromov?,
the "ear," and larpiKdg, "belonging to

medicine."] The consideration of the
nature and principles of the treatment
of the ear.

Ot'I-cus.* [From ovg, the "ear."]
(Fr. Otique, o'tek'.) Belonging to the
ear; auricular. Applied to medicines, etc.

O-ti'tls, idis'.'* [From ovg, cor<%, the
"ear."] Inflammation of the ear. It is

said to be external when confined chiefly

to the meatus auditorius ; internal, if the
internal ear is effected.

Ot-o-folem-jior-rticei'a.* [From ovg,

the " ear," 0\hi/a, " mucus," and pew, to

"flow."] Mucous discharge from the
ear.

Ot-o-ca-tar'rluis.* [From ovg, the
"ear," and xaTappoog, a "defluxion."]
Catarrh of the ear.
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Ot'o-crane. [Otocra'nia: from
ovg, the "ear," and upavov, the "head."]
The cavity for the reception of the os-

seous or cartilaginous immediate capsule
of the labyrinth of the ear.

Ot-o-cra'iil-al. [Otocrania'lis.]
Belonging to the otocrane.

Ot-o-dyn'I-a.* [From ovg, the "ear,"
and olvvr], "pain."] Pain, more especially
chronic pain, in the ear.

©t-o-dyn'I-cus.* Belonging to oto-

dynia.

©t-o-gam'gli-oii,* or ©t-o-g'an'gE*.
ura.* [From ovg, the "ear," and yay-
y\iof, a " ganglion."] The auricular gan-
glion.

©t-o-graph'i-cal. [Olograph 'i-

ens.] Belonging to otography.
O-tog'ra-pby. [Otogra'pfoia

;

from oijf, urog, the "ear," and ypa(pw, to

"write."] A description of the ear.

Ot-o-log'I-cal. [Otolog'icus.] Be-
longing to otology.

O-tol'o-gy. [Otolo'gia; from ovg,

£>r6g, the "ear," and \6yog, a "speech."]
A treatise on the ear; the science of the
ear.

Ot-o-neu-ral'^i-a.* [From ovg, the
"ear," and neural'gia.~\ Nervous pain
of the ear.

Oft-o-nefi-ral'g'ic. [©tomeural'gi-
caas.] Belonging to otoneuralgia.

©t-o-plileg'mo-ne.* [From ovg, the

"ear," and iftkeypiovfi, "inflammation."]
The same as Otitis.

©t-o-pho'ne.® [From ovg, the " ear,"

and (j)u>vfi, a " voice," a "sound."] An
ear-trumpet.

©t-o-plas'tic. [Otoplas'ticns.]
Belonging to otoplasty.

©t'o-plas-ty. [Otoplas'tia, or

Otoplas'tice; from ovg, the "ear," and
irXacracj, to "form."] An operation by
which lesions of the ear are repaired by
having recourse to a sound portion of

the contiguous integument.
©t-o-py-or-rhoe'a.* [From ovg, Mg,

the "ear," ttvov, "pus," and pko, to

"flow."] Purulent otorrhcea, or a dis-

charge of pus from the ear.

©t-o-py-o'sis.* [From ovg, the

"car," and Ttvov, "pus."] Purulent dis-

charge from the ear.

Ot-or-rBia'g-i-a.* [From ovg, the

"ear," and fayvvpt, to "burst forth."]

A sudden discharge of blood from the

ear.

©t-or-rha&'I-csis.® Belonging to

otorrhagia.

©t-or-rheu-ma-tis mus.* [From
ovg, the '"ear," and pevpano-pdg, "rheuma-
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ear-ache.
©t-or-rnee'a.* [From ouj, the " ear,"

and /joo, to "flow."] A flow or running
from the ear.

Ot'o-scope. [©tos'copus ; from
ovg, the " ear," and (tkotzLw, to " examine," to

"explore."] An instrument for listening

to the sound of air passed through the
tympanic cavity in certain morbid con-
ditions of the ear.

Ot-o-scop'ic. [©toscop'icns.] Be-
longing to the otoscope.

©toscopium. See Otoscope.
O-tos'te-al. [Otostea'lis ; from

ovg, the "ear," and os-iov, a "bone."]
Applied by Owen to the homologues of

the ossicles of the ear.

O-tot'o-my. [Ototo'mia; from ovg,

the. "ear," and rt/icco, to "cut."] Dis-
section of the ear.

Otto of Roses. See Attar of Eoses.
©ulorrhag-ia. See Ulorrhagia.
©urology, or ©urologia. See

Urology.
©uroscopia. See Uroscopy.
-©us. A terminal used in Chemistry,

and denoting a smaller quantity of oxy-
gen in a compound than in tbe corre-

sponding one the name of which ends in

-ic. Compare nitric, nitrous, sulphuric,

sulphurous, etc.

©v. = O'vum.* "An egg."
O'va,8 the plural of Ovum, which see.

©vaire. See Ovarium.
©'val. [©va'lis; from o'vum, an

"egg."] Broadly elliptical, resembling
the longitudinal section of an egg; egg-
shaped.

©-val-I-fo'll-us.* [From ova'lis,

"oval," and fo'lium, a "leaf."] Having
oval leaves: ovalifo'lious.

©-va-ri-al'gl-a.® [From ova'rium,

an "ovary," and oXyoj, "pain."] Pain
in the ovary.

©-va-ri-al'gic. [©varial'gicus.]
Belonging to ovarialgia.

©-va'rl-an. [Ovaria'nus.] Be-
longing to the ovary.

©-va-ri'tis, idis.% [From ova'rium,

an "ovary."] Inflammation of the
ovary or its membranes.
O'va-ry. [Ova'riiiBt: from o'vum,

an "egg," or "ovule," and -a'rium, a
termination signifying "the place of
any thing." Compare Herbarium, etc.]

Literally, "the place of the ova." (Fr.

Ovaire, oVeR'.) A flat, oval body, con-
nected with the uterus by the broad
ligament, one on each side, and contain-
ing a number of vesicles, or ova. Also,
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the germen, or lower part of the pistil,

containing the ovules of plants.

©'vate. [©va'tns ; from o'vum, an
"egg."] Egg-shaped; or resembling
the longitudinal section of an egg. In
reference to leaves, it has the latter

meaning.
©-vat-i-fo'H-us.* [From ova'tus,

"ovate," and fo'lium, a "leaf."] The
same as Ovalifolius, which see.

O'vl-cluct. [Ovidnc'tus ; from
o'vum, an "egg," and duc'tus, a "canal."]

The Fallopian tube, which conveys the

ovum from the ovary to the uterus. Also
applied to the duct or canal which termi-

nates in the cloaca of birds and certain

other animals.

O'vl-forin. [©vifor'mis ; from
o'vum, an "egg."] Having the shape
of an egg; egg-like.

0-vil'lns.~% [From o'vis, a " sheep."]

Belonging to the sheep. See Adeps
Ovillus.
O-vi'nus.* [From the same.] Per-

taining to sheep: o'vine.

©-vip'a-rous. [©vip'arus; from
o'vum, an "egg," and pa'rio, to "briDg
forth."] Bringing forth or producing
eggs. Applied to animals which pro-

duce eggs, instead of bringing forth liv-

ing young.
©-vi-po-si'tion. [Oviposi'tio,

o'nis; from o'vum, an "egg," and^jo'jio,

pos'itum, to "lay," to "place."] The
act or process of depositing ova by the

females of oviparous animals.

©-vl-pos'I-tor.* [From the same.]

A projecting apparatus formed by the

last annuli of the abdomen in certain

insects, for depositing their eggs.

©'vis,® plural O'ves. Sheep. The
name of a genus of domesticated animals.
©visac. See Graafian Follicle.
©'void. [©voi'«Ies ; from o'vum, an

"egg," and eliog, a "form."] Egg-
shaped. Applied to S' ids.

©-vo-vi-vip'a-rOHS. [©vovivip'-
arus; from o'vum, an "egg," vi'vus,

"living," and pa'rio, to "bring forth."]

Applied to an oviparous animal in whose
body the ova are hatched before they
are brought forth. This phenomenon is

observed in many reptiles {e.g. the viper),

fishes, certain Mollusca, and various in-

sects.

©v'u-la,* the plural of Ov'ulum. See

Ovule.
©v-u-la'ris.* [From ov'ulum, an

"ovule."] Resembling an egg. Applied
to the grains of granulated rock, when
of the size of a hen's egg.
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©v'u-late. [Ovula'tiis.] Having
or bearing ovules.

©v-u-la'tion. [©vula'tio, o'nw;
from the same.] A kind of generation

consisting in the formation and separa-

tion of a membranous sac tilled with
nutritious matter from the female, for the

reception and nutrition of a germ sepa-

rated from the male.
O'vule. [Ov'ulnm; diminutive of

o'vum, an "egg."] A little egg. Ap-
plied in Anatomy to the unimpregnated
germ or ovum; also to the rudimentary
seed of a plant, a small body formed in

the ovary, which on being fertilized by
pollen becomes a seed.

O'vum,* plural O'va. [Gr. to; Fr.

CEuf, uf.] Literally, "an egg." Ap-
plied to the vesicle of Baer, contained in

the Graafian vesicle of the ovary of
Mammalia. Also, the Pharmacopoeial
name (U.S. Ph.) for the egg of the Pha-
sianus galius, or common domestic fowl.

Ox.= Ox'ymel.% See Oxymel.
Ox-a$'id. [©xa$'idum; from

oxyge'nium, " oxygen," and aq'idum, an
"acid."] Acids that contain oxygen, as

distinguished from those formed with
chlorine, etc.

©x'a-late. [Ox'alas, »'tis.] A
combination of oxalic acid with a base.

Ox'a-lat-ed. [Oxala'tws ; from
ox'alas, an "oxalate."] Applied to a
base converted into a salt by combina-
tion with oxalic acid.

Ox-al'ic. [Oxal'icus; from ox'a-

lis, "sorrel."] Belonging to wood-sorrel.
Applied to a highly poisonous acid ob-

tained from it, also from sugar and other

substances. It is sometimes called acid

or essence of sugar.

Oxalidacese,* ox-a-le-da'she-e. A
natural order of exogenous plants, found
in all the hot and temperate parts of the

world. It comprises Ox' alls (Sorrel),

which contains nearly pure oxalic acid.

Ox'a-lis, i.dis* [From 6%v;, " sharp,"
"sour."] Sorrel. A Linnsean genus of

the class Decandria, natural order Oxali-
dacete.

Ox'alis A-cet-o-sel'Ia.* The syste-

matic name for the wood-sorrel.

Ox-a-lu'rate. [Oxalu'ras,a'</«.] A
combination of oxaluric acid with a base.

Ox-a-lu'ri-a.* [From ox'alas, " ox-
alate," and uri'na, the "urine."] Ap-
plied to a condition in which the urine

shows the presence of a quantity of ox-
alate of lime.

Ox-a-lu'ric. [Oxalu'ricus; from
oxalu'ria.] Applied to an acid formed
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from parabaniG acid when brought into
contact with bases.

©x-I-«blo'rate. [Oxyefalo'ras,
a'lis.'] A combination of oxichloric acid
with a base.

Ox-l-eblo'ride.[Oxychlo'ridum.]
Applied to phosgene gas, termed car-
bonic oxichloride.

Ox-i-da-bil'I-ty. [Oxydabil'itas,'
st/tis; from ox'ydum, an "oxide."] The
capability of combining with oxygen.
Ox'I-da-ble. [Oxydab'ilis ; from

the same.] Susceptible of combining
with oxygen.
Ox'i-dat-ed. [Oxyda'tus ; from

the same.] Combined with oxygen.
Ox-I-da'tion. [Oxyda'tio, o'nis;

from the same.] The combining of a
certain quantity of oxygen with metals
or other substances.
Ox'Ide. [Ox'ydum, or Ox'idum.]

A compound of oxygen with a metal or
other substance. It is usually applied
to those compounds of oxygen which are
not acids.

Ox'I-doid. [Oxydoi'des ; from
ox'ydum, an " oxide," and tlio;, a "form."]
Resembling an oxide. Applied to oxi-

dated bodies which are neither acids nor
salifiable bases.

Ox-id'u-latt-ed. [©xydrala'tos;
from oxyd'ulum.] Having an inferior

degree of oxidation.

©x-M-u-la'tion. [©xydtala'tio,
o'nis; from the same.] Inferior oxidation.
©x'i-dumi,* gen. Ox'i-di. See Oxide.
©x-iim'e-ter. [Oxym'etrnm; from

ox'ygen, and /iirpoi/, a "measure."] A
measurer of oxygen.

©x-I'o-dliie. Iodic acid, a white,

transparent solid, obtained by boiling

iodine with nitric acid.

©x-u'rate. [©xn'ras, a'tisJ] A
combination of oxuric acid with a base.

©x-u'ric. [©xra'ricus; from ox'ygen,

and u'ric] Applied to the superoxyge-
nated uric acid of Vauquelin.
©x'y-a.* [Gr. 61-va.] A name for

the Fa'gus sylvai'ica, or beech-tree.

©x-y-a-can'tbus.* [From <Sfu?,

"sharp," and ikavQa, a "thorn."] Hav-
ing numerous sharp thorns.

©x-y-ad'e-nms.* [From dfus,

"sharp," and ddfjv, a "gland."] Having
pointed glands. Applied to certain plants.

©x-y-ws-tbe'si-a.* [From d£ij?,

"sharp," and aiaOnaii, "sense," or "feel-

ing."] A term for increased sensation.

See Oxyaphe.
©x-y'a-pbe,* or ©x-y-a'phl-a.*

[From d^i;, "sharp," and <ty>7, "touch •"]
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Acute sense of touch; excessive sensi-

bility of touch.

©x-y-folep'si-a.* [From ofa,

R" sharp," and /Ara-w, to "see."] Acute
sight. See Oxyopia.
©x-y-car'pous. [Oxycar'pus

;

from o^vs, "sharp," and /cupm-ds, "fruit."]

Having acuminated fruit or capsules.

- ©x-y-coc'cos.* [From d|i5f, "sour,"
or "sharp," and kokko;, a "berry."] A
name appiied to the cranberry-plant
(the Vaccin' ium oxycoe'cos, or Oxycoe'-

cos pains' tris), on account of the acidity

of its fruit.

©x-yd'u-lmn.* [Diminutive of

ox'ydum, an " oxide."] A body in an
inferior degree of oxidation.

Oxydnm. See Oxide.
©x'y-gen. [Oxyge'ninm ; from

dfti?, " sharp," or " sour," and yevvaw, to

"produce."] (Fr. Oxygene, ok'se'zhen' or

ok^se'zhan'.) An elementary substance
universally diffused throughout nature,

being a constituent of atmospheric air,

water, most of the acids, and all bodies
of the animal and vegetable kingdoms.
It is a permanent gas when uncombined.
Oxygenabilis. See Oxidable.
©x'y-ge-nat-ed. [©xygena'tus.]

Combined with oxygen.
©x-y-ge-na'tiom. [©xygena'tio,

o'nis ; from ox'ygen.] Applied to every
combination with oxygen : often con-
founded with oxidation, but distinct from
it, as being of more general import.
©xygfenc. See Oxygen.
Ox-y-ge-nom'e-trum.* The same

as Oxymeter, which see.

Ox'y-mel, el'lis* [From 6%v;,

"acid," and /iJAi, "honey."] A mixture
of vinegar and honey boiled to a syrup.

©x-y-mu'ra-ate. [©xymu'rias,
aft is.] A combination of oxymuriatic
acid with a base.

Oxymuriate of lime. See Chlo-
ride of Lime.
Oxymuriate of Mercury. See

Corrosive Sublimate.
©x-y-mu-ra-a£'ic Ac'M. [Ae'i-

diim ©xymuriat'icum.] The name
applied by Lavoisier to a substance sup-
posed to be a compound of muriatic acid
and oxygen, but ascertained by Sir H.
Davy to be an elementary body, which
he termed Chlorine.

©x-y-o'pi-a.® [From dfwj, "sharp,"
and &\i, the "eye."] Unusual aeuteness
of vision.

©x-y-pno'nl-a.* [From 6%vs, "sharp,"
cr 'ahrill/' and <puvfi, "voice."] A shrill

or squalling voice; a symptom attend-

ant on certain morbid conditions of the
larynx.
©x-y-phyl'lus.* [From ofa, "sharp,"

and (fivXkov, a " leaf."] Having acumi-
nated leaves.

©x-y-sac'«lia-rum.* [From dfvy,

"sharp," "sour," and sac'charum, "su-
gar."] A mixture of vinegar and sugar.
When it contains squills, it is termed
Oxysuc'charum scillit'icum.
©x'y-sal, alj'a.* [From ox'ygen, and

sal, a "salt."] An oxysalt. See Oxy-
salts.
©x'y-salts. Applied to certain com-

binations in which oxygen is found both
in the acid and base.

©x-y-sul'pbo-sal.* A combination
of an oxysalt and sulphosalt.

©x-yt'o-cus.* [From 6%vg, "sharp,"
"quick," and toko;, "childbirth."] " Ac-
celerating parturition." Applied to ergot.

©x-y-u'rus.* [From ofa, " sharp,"

and ovpd, the "tail."] A genus of en-

tozoa.

©xyu'rus Ter-mie-u-la'ris.* For-
merly, the As'carisVermicida'ris; called

"Thread-Worm" (from its resemblance to

a piece of thread), and also Maw-Worm. A
species of small worm, about half an inch

in length, having a tail tapering to a sharp
point. It is usually found in the rectum,

often occasioning an intolerable itching

in the anus. The best treatment for this

distressing complaint appears to consist

in injections containing oil of turpentine.

Injections of whale oil have also been
found serviceable.

©yster. See Ostrea.
©ys'ter Shells. The Testse ostrea-

rum, or shells of the Ostrea edulis.

©-za?'na.* [From d'G;, a " stench."]

(Fr. Ozene, o'zen' or o'zan'.) A foul,

stinking ulcer in the inside of the nos-

trils, discharging a purulent matter, and
sometimes accompanied by caries of the

bones..

©'ze.* [Gr. o^.] A bad smell from
the mouth. The same as Ozostomia.
©z&ne. See Oz^ena.
©'zone. [From l%n> a "stench."] A

gaseous substance, the true nature of

which is not well known. It is supposed
to be a peculiar modification of oxygen.

Perhaps a combination of nitrogen and
oxygen, or of oxygen and hydrogen, in

new proportions.

©z-o-sto'ml-a.* [From dCr?, a "stench,"

and gt6[hi, a "mouth."] The same as

Oze, which see.
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P.

P. An abbreviation for pugil'lus,* a
"handful," or pars,* a "part" or

"parts;" also, for pul'vis* "powder,"
"pou'deref* "by weight," pil'ula,*1

" pill."

Pab'n-lnm.^ [Frompas'co,to "feed."]

Food; aliment; sustenance.

Pac-eBiI-o'nl-a?, Crlan'rtn-lse.** Cer-

tain small, oval-shaped, fatty eminences
under the dura mater and along the

sides of the longitudinal sinus.

Pa-«Bioim'e-trusM.*- [From vaxi;,

"thick," and plrpoj, a "measure."] An
instrument for measuring the thickness

of the glass of mirrors.

Pa«h-u-l©'sis.*' [From ttcqcvXos,

" somewhat thick or coarse."] Proposed
by E. Wilson as a term for a chronic

affection in which the skin is secondarily

involved, particularly that of the lower

extremities, and the epidermis is pro-

duced in abnormal quantity.

Pa€h-y-ae'ma, sitis* [From iraxi;,

"thick," and alpa, "blood."] Thick or

curdled blood.

Pa^Ii-y-aVnil-a.* [From the same.]

Thickening of the blood.

Pacli-y-aeui'i-cus.* Belonging to

pachysemia : pachyem'ic.
Paeh-y-se'mns.5 [From pachyx'ma,

" thick blood."] Having thick blood.

Pacli-y-hlepSi-a-ro'sis.* The for-

mation or progress of pachyblepharum.
Paeli-y-folepta'a-ruam.* [From TraxS;

,

"thick," and (SXiipapov, the "eyelid."] A
thickening of the eyelid, particularly to-

wards the border, from obstruction of

the Meibomian glands.

Pach-y-car'pns.* [From mixv;,

"thick," and K<xp-6g, "fruit."] Having
thick fruit.

Pa^jh-y-der'naa-ta,* or Pa-eBi'y-

derms. [From xaxvs, "thick," and
ikpjia, the "skin."] An order of Mam-
malia, many of which are remarkable
for the thickness of their skins. It in-

cludes the rhinoceros, the elephant, the

tapir, horse, and hog.
Paeli-y-der'ma-tous. [Paclhyder'-

matns; from the same.] Thick-skinned.

Applied to an order of animals.

Pa-di-y-me'aal-a.* [From -rraxvs,

"thick," and ipfiv, a "membrane."] A
thickening of the skin.

Pa«h-y.iiien'I-cus.* Belonging to

pachi/menia.
Pacli-y-plsyl'liis.* [From *ax<>s,
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"thick," and ibiXXoi; a "leaf."] Having
thick leaves.

Paeto-y-po'smns.* [From t«\«;,

"thick," and vona, an "operculum."]
Having a thick operculum. Applied to

certain plants.

Paci'ni (pa-chee'ne), €or'pus-cles
of, or Pa-$in'i-an Bod'ies. [Corpo-
ra (or Corpus'cula) Paciiiia'nse.]
Numerous, small, pedunculated, whitish
bodies, in union with the filaments of
the cutaneous nerves of the palm of the
hand and sole of the foot: also found on
other nerves of the cerebral and spinal

systems, and on the great sympathetic
or internal ganglionic nerve.
PaMl-ar-tiaroe'a-se/* [From raff, a

" child," apdpov, a "joint," and kokti, "vice,"

"disease."] Scrofulous necrosis of the
joints in children. Sometimes applied
to Spina Ventosa, which see.

PsetJ-a-tro'plii-a.* [From n-aif, a
"child," and drpo^ia, a "wasting."] Atro-
phy of children.

Psed-a-tropli'i-CBis.* Belonging to

psedatropliia.

Pa^-di-apln'tlia.* [From naui'iov, a
"little child," and aph'tha.~\ The aphtha,

or thrush, of infants.

Paxls-a-tri'a.* [From rat,-, a "child,"
and iarpeia, a " healing."] The treatment
of diseases of children.

Pae-di-at'w-cus.* Belonging to pe-
diatria.

IPse-dom'e-truira.* [From iraTs, a
" child," and p\krpov, a " measure."] An
instrument for ascertaining the length
and other dimensions of infants: a pe-

dom'eter.
Pse-dom-o-so-lo'gS-a.* [From nat;,

iraidd;, a "child," i/iio-oj, a " disease," and
Auyoj, a "discourse."] A consideration of

the diseases of children: pcedonosol'-

ogy-
Paxlon'o-sus.*" [From irotf, a " child,"

and v6ao(, " disease."] A disease peculiar

to childhood.
Pa>dopb'tIis-sis.* [From jt-hij, a

" child," and ipOiaii, a " wasting."] Tabes,

or wasting, in children.

Paed-o-tro'ptal-urai.® [From vat;, a

"child," and rps^co, to "nourish."] An
orphan or foundling hospital.

Pag'I-na.* Literally, a "page." Ap-
plied in Botany to the surface of a leaf.

Pai'dl-cus,* or Paed'i-cus.* [From

t<uj, a "child."] Pertaining to children
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Painter's Colic. See Colica Pic-
tonum.
Palseontog'raphla. See Paleontog-

raphy.
Palaeontolog-ia. See Paleontology.
Pa-lse-o-sau' rns.s [From naXari;,

"ancient," and aavpos, a "lizard."] A
fossil lizard.

Pa-la3-o-the'rI-uni. :i:" [From -rraXcud;,

"ancient," and Onpio', a "beast."] The
fossil relics of a group of pachyderma-
tous animals found in the gypsum-quar-
ries near Paris, and in various parts of

France. Ten or eleven species are re-

cognized, varying from the size of a
rhinoceros to that of a hog.
Palseozoologia. See Paleozoology.
Palais. See Palatum.
Palate. See Palatum.
Palate, Hard. See Palatum Du-

rum.
Palate, Soft. See Palatum Molle.
Pal'a-tine. [Palati'mus ; from

pala'tum du'rum, the "hard palate."]

Relating to the palate-bone. Applied
to the palate-bone itself.

Pal-a-tor'rha-pliy. [Palatorrha'-
phia; from pala'tum, the "palate," and
pa/»7, a "suture."] The operation of
uniting by suture the cleft palate ; nearly
synonymous with Staphylorrhaphy.
Pa-la' turn.* (Fr. Palais, pala'.)

The roof of the mouth, or palate. In
Botany, an inward projection of the
lower lip of a personate corolla.

Pala'tum Du'rum.* ("Hard Pal-

ate.") The fore part of the roof of the

mouth, formed by the palate-bone.

Pala'tum Molle* ("Soft Palate"),

called also the Ve'lum Pala'ti* ("Veil,
or Curtain, of the Palate"). The soft,

movable septum, or fleshy membrane,
attached to the posterior part of the
palate, and situated between the mouth
and the pharynx.
Pa'le-a.® [From Pa'les, the goddess

of pasturage.] Chaff; one of the inner
bracts or glumes of grasses, or one of
the bracts on the receptacle of Gmnpnuitx.
Pa-le-a'ceous. [Palea'ceus; from

•pa' lea, " chaff."] Chaffy ; of the nature
or appearance of chaff.

Pa'le-ar.* [From pa' lea, "chaff,"
also the " wattles" of a fowl.] The dew-
lap of oxen : named on account of its

supposed resemblance to the wattles of
a fowl. See next article.

Pa'lear ILax'um.* [From lax'us,

"loose."] The dewlap (which is so named
because when the animal grazes it laps
the dew), more especially the loose por-

tion of it; the thick membranous fold
which hangs from the throat of the
ox.

Pa'le-S=form. [Paleifor'mis ; from
pa' lea, " chaff."] Having the appear'
ance of chaff.

Pa-le-olo-gy. [Palseolo'gia; from
iraXaws, "ancient," and Xoyo;, a "dis-
course."] A discourse on antiquities, or
the science of antiquities.

Pa-le-oai-to-grapto'I-cal. [Pala>
ontograpli'icus.] Belonging to pala3-

ontography.
Pa-le-om-tog-'ra-pmy. [Palseonto-

gra'phia; from TraXaiog, "ancient,"
oura, "beings," and ypa<pco, to "write."]
A description or history of organized
beings, of which th'e fossil remains alone
are extant.

Pa-le-OM-to-log-'i-cal. [Palaeonto-
log'icus.] Belonging to paleontology.

Pa-le-on-tol'o-sy. [Palaeontolo'-
gia; from Tra\ai6;, "ancient," fijra,

" beings," and Xoyog, a " discourse."]

The science which treats of fossil organic
remains.

Pa-le-o-phy-tol'o-g-y. [Palseopliy-
tolo'g'ia; from iraXaid;, "ancient," <j>vtov,

a " plant," and Xoyos, a " discourse."]

The science which treats of fossil remains
of plants.

Pa-le-o-zo'ic. [Pafceozo'icus; from
ira\at6s, "ancient," and £cooi/, an "ani-
mal."] Belonging to fossil animals.
Applied to the fossiliferous strata of
earlier date than the carboniferous sys-
tem and the mountain limestone.

Pa-le-o-zo-ol'o-gy. [Palaeozoolo'-
gia; from 7raXa«5j, " ancient," and zoolo'-

f/ia, the "science of animals."] That
branch of science which treats of the
fossil remains of animals.
Pal'imp-sest. [Palimpses'tus;

from waXiv, "again," and ipuoi, to "rub,"
to "erase."] The name given to parch-
ment from which one writing was erased
to make room for another. Palimpsests
were used in the time of Cicero, who
mentions them in one of his letters.

Pal-la'di-um.* [From Pal'las, Pal'-
ladis, the naire of a planet; see Tel-
lurium.] A ductile, malleable, and very
hard metal, found associated with plati-

num, which it resembles in color and
lustre. Its specific gravity is about 11.8.

Pal'li-ate. [From pal'lio, pallia'-
tum, to "hide," or "cloak" (from. 2yal'Hum,
a "cloak").] Originally, to "cloak," or
"hide," as a fault: hence, to soften, or
mitigate. See next article.

Pal'11-a-tive. [Palliati'vus ; from
389
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the same.] Believing, but not radically

curative ; assuaging ; mitigating.

Pal-H-di-flo'rus.* [From pal'lidus,

"pale," and Jlos, a "flower."] Having
flowers of a pa!e tint.

Pal'Jor.* [From pal'leo, to "be
pale."] -Paleness; loss of color.

Palm Oil. [Oleum Pal'mee.] The
product of a species of palm-tree, called

Elais Guineensis.

Pal'ima,* gen. Pal'mse. [Gr. iraXa/^.]

The palm of the hand ; likewise, the hand
itself. (See Thenar.) Also, a palm-tree.

Pal'ma Cliris'ti.* A name for the
Hic'inus commu'nis, or eastor-oil plant.

Palmaceav*' pal-ma'sbe-e [from
Pat'ma, a "palm-tree"], or Pal'mse.*
A natural order of endogenous trees of
great beauty and value, which impart a
peculiar character of grandeur to tropi-

cal landscapes. They are found mostly
between 35° South and 40° North lati-

tude. Among the products of this order
are palm wine, palm oil, sugar, sago,

dates, cocoanuts, timber, thread, and the
intoxicating betel-nut. According to

Humboldt, it also produces flour and salt.

It includes the Phoenix (Date Palm),
Elais, Cocoa, and other kinds of palm.
Pal-ma'ceous. [Palma'ceus; from

Pal'ma, the "palm-tree."] Resembling
the palm-tree.

Pal'ma?,* the plural of Pal'ma, form-
ing the Jussieuan name of a natural
order of plants. See Palmacb^e.
Pal'mar. [Lat. Palma'ris, from

pal'ma, "palm;" Fr. Palmaire, pal'meR'.]

Belonging to the palm of the hand.
Pal'mar Arch. Applied to each of

two arches formed by the natural dis-

tribution of the blood-vessels in the
palm of the hand; the deep, formed by
the radial artery ; and the superficial, by
the ulnar artery.

Pal-ma'ris Bre'vis.* ( " Short Pal-
mar [Muscle].") A muscle arising from
the annular ligament of the wrist, and
the palmar aponeurosis, and inserted into

the integuments of the palm of the hand.
It is sometimes called palmaris cutaneus,

or "cutaneous palmar [muscle]."
Palma'ris liOn'gus.* (" Long Pal-

mar [Muscle].") A muscle arising from
the inner condyle of the os humeri and
spread out into the palmar aponeurosis,

which is finally attached to the roots of

all the fingers. It is a flexor of the
wrist.

Palma'ris Mag'mis.* (" Large
Palmar [Muscle].") A muscle which
arises from the internal condyle of the
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humerus, and is inserted into the second
metacarpal bone. It bends the hand
and forearm.
Pal'mate. [Palma'tns; from^aZ'-

ma, the " hand."] Shaped like a hand;
resembling a hand with the fingers
spread. A palmate leaf is lobed or di-

vided -so that the sinuses all point to the
apex of the petiole, as the leaves of the
maple.
Pal'mate. [Pal'mas, a'ris.] A

combination of palmic acid with a base.

Pal'mate-ly Compound. The
same as Digitate.
Pal'mately-I^obed. [Palmati-lo-

ba'tus; from palma'tns, "palmate," and
loba'tus," lobed."] Applied to palmately-
veined leaves which are lobate.

Pal'inately-Part'ed. [Palmati-
parti'tus; from palma'tns, "palmate,"
and parti' tus, "parted."] Parted as
palmately-veined leaves the sinuses of
which reach almost to the base.

Pal'mately-Veined. The same as

Badiated-Veined, which see.

Pal-mat'I-fid. [Palmatif'idus

;

from palma''tus, "palmate," and fin' do, to
" cleave."] Palmately-cleft. Applied to

leaves.

Pal-mat-I-fflo'rns.* [From palma'

-

tus, "palmate," and flos, a "flower."]
Applied to heads composed of flowers

with palmated corols.

Pal-ma-tl-fo'll-ous. [Palmatifo'-
liiis; from palma'tus, "palmate," and
fo'lium, a "leaf."] Having palmated
leaves.

Pal-mat'I-form. [Palmatiibr'-
mis; frompalma' tus, "palmate."] Hav-
ing the form (or resemblance) of some-
thing palmate; somewhat palmate.
Pal-mat'i-sect. [Palmatisec'tus ;

from palma'tus, " palmate," and sec' tus,

"cut."] Palmately-divided. Applied to

a palmately-veined leaf when the in-

cisions reach to the base.

Palmatus. See Palmate.
Pal-inic'o»lus.* [From pal'ma, the

" palm-tree," and co'lo, to " inhabit."]

Growing on the palm-tree. Applied to

plants.

Pal-naif er-ous. [Palmiff'erus;
from pal'ma, a "palm-tree," and Je'ro,

to "bear."] Bearing palms.
Pal-mi-fo'li-us.* The same as Pal-

matifolious, which see.

Pal-ml-ibr'mis.* The same as Pal-
MATiFORins, which see.

Pal-nil-ner'vis.* [From pal'ma, a
"palm," or "hand," and ner'vus, a

"nerve."] A term sometimes applied
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to radiated-veined leaves: palrniner'-

vate.

Pal'mi-ped. [Pal'mipes, p'edis;
from pal' ma, a " paliu," or " hand," and
pies, a " foot."] Having palniated feet

;

web-footed.
Pal-mip'e-des.* [The plural of

Pal'mipes, which see.] A name for an
order of birds ; also called Natatores.
Pal'mn-la. 5 [Diminutive ofpal'ma,

a "palm."] Literally, "a little hand,"
or "little palm." Applied to the flat

broad end of a rib, like the leaf of a palm

:

pal'mule. Also, the Dactylus, or date.

Pal-mu-la'tus.* [Prom pal'mulaJ]
Having palmules.
PalodeVaca,pa'lodava'ka. ("Cow-

tree.") The Spanish name of the Galac-
toden'dron U'tile, a tree which produces
an agreeable and nutritious milky sap,

called vegetable milk. It is a native of

Venezuela.
Pal-pa'Iis,® Pal-pa 'tuns.* [From

pal'pus, a "feeler."] Having ^jciZpi.-

pal'pal: pal'pate.

Pal-pa'tioai. [Palpa'tio, o'nis;
from pal'po, palpa'tum, to "handle
gently," to "feel."] Examination by
the hand, or touch. See Exploration.

Pal'pe-fora,* plural Pal'pe-feras.
(Fr. Paupih-e, po'pc-en'.) The eyelid.

Pal'pe-bra;,* gen. P&l-pe-bra'rum,
the plural of Palpebra, which see.

Pal'pe-bral. [Palpebra'lis.] Be-
longing to the eyelid.

Pal'pe-brate. [Palpebra'taas; from
pal'pebra, the " eyelid."] Having pal-
pebral.

Pal'ps,* gen. Pal-po'ruim, the plural
of Palpus, which see.

P»l-pnlT'eB>©jss. [Pslpif'erins ; from
pal'pus, a "feeler," andfc'ro, to "bear."]
Bearing or having palpi.

Pafl'pi-ffoiriia. [Palgsafor'mas ; from
pal'pus, a " feeler."] Having the form
of a palpus.
Pal-pig'er-MS.* [From 2}a ^'P ust a

"feeler," and ge'ro, to "bear."] The
same as Palpiperous, which see.

Pal-pl-ta'tiom. [PaSpita'tio, o'n is;

from pal'pito, palpita 'turn, to "throb."]
Convulsive motion of a part. Applied
especially to the rapid action of the
heart. A genus of the order Sjmsmi, class

Neuroses, of Cullen's Nosology.
Pai'pras,* plural Pal'pi. [From

pal'po. to " feel," or " touch."] A feeler.

Applied to the articulated filaments at-

tached to the jaws or lower lip of certain
Cnistacese, Arachnides, and Insecta, ap-
parently employed by the animal in

recognizing its food. The palpus must
not be confounded with the antenna,
also termed a feeler. See Antenna.
Palsy. See Paralysis.
Pa-lu-dic'o-lus.* [From pa'lus.

palu'dis, a " marsh," or " stagnant wa-
ter," and co'lo, to "inhabit."] Growing
or living on the margins of ponds in

marshy grounds.
Pa-lu'dose. [Paludo'sus; from

pa'lus, a "marsh," or "stagnant water."]
Marshy, or fenny

;
growing or living in

marshes.
Pa-lus'trlne. [From the same.] The

same as Paludose, which see.

Paraa-piii'I-form. [Pampinifor'-
mis; from pam'ptinus, a "tender shoot,"

or "tendril of a vine."] Having the
appearance of a tendril.

Pan-a-$e'a.* [Gr. iravaiceia ; from raj,

"all," and &K:opai, to "cure."] A pre-

tended remedy for every disease.

Panacea ILapsoimiM. See Arnica
Montana.

Pa-iaa'«lo, or Pa-ma'cla. [From pa'-
nis, "bread."] Bread boiled in water to

a pulpy consistence.

Pa'ssax.* Ginseng. The Pharma-
copceial name (U.S. Ph.) for the root of

the Pa'nax quinquefo'lium. It is an
aromatic stimulant, and is prized by the

Chinese for its supposed power of in-

creasing virility.

Pan'cre-as, axis.* [From -nag, -navro;,

"all," and xpia;, "flesh."] A leng, flat,

glandular viscus in the epigastric region,

somewhat resembling a dog's tongue.

The sweet-bread in the lower animals.
Paii-cre-a-tal'gi-a.* [From rrdy-

Kpcas, the "pancreas," and a'Ayoj, "pain."]
Pain in the pancreas: pan'creatalgy.

Pan-csre-at'ic. [Pancreat'icus.]
Belonging to the pancreas.
Pancreat'ic Emct. The duet formed

by the union of the numerous excretory

duets proceeding from the lobules of the

pancreas.
Pancreat'ic Juice. The peculiar

fluid secreted by the pancreas.

Pam-cre-a-ti'tis, idis.% [From ^nkm'-

creas.] , Inflammation of the pancreas.

Pam-cre-a-ton'cus.* [From miyicpca;,

and 6'yra;, a "tumor."] A hard tumor
of the pancreas.
Pandanaceav* pan-da-na'she-e.

[From Pan' danus, one of the genera.]

A natural order of endogenous trees or

shrubs, found in tropical regions. It in-

cludes the Carludovi'ca, from the leaves

of which Panama hats are made.
Pan-de'ml-av* [From nag, "all,"
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and ifl/jog, the "people."] A disease

which affects the people of a country
generally. See Epidemic.
Pan-dem'ic. [PaswSem'icns; from

the same.] The same as Epidemic.
Paii-dic-u-la'tioii. [PaiMlicula'»

tio, o'nis ; from pandic'ulor, pandicida' -

tits, to "stretch," to "yawn."] The act

of yawning or gaping.
Paii-tln'rl-i'orm. [Pandurifor'-

mis; from pandn'ra, a "musical instru-

ment," a "violin"?] Resembling a vio-

lin : fiddle-shaped.

Pangiaceav* pan-je-a'she-g. [From
Pan'gium, one of the genera.] A small
natural order of exogenous trees, found
in the hotter parts of India. They are

all poisonous.

Pan'I-cle. [Panic'ulas diminutive
of pa' nun, the "woof wound on the

quill in the shuttle."] A form of inflo-

rescence ; a raceme the branches of which
hear each more than one flower.

Pa-nic'u-late. [Panicnla'tns.]
Having panicles.

Pan-ic-u-H-for'mis.* [From pa-
nic'nla, a " panicle."] Having the form
of a panicle.

Pa'nis.* (Fr. Pain, paN°.) A Latin
term signifying "bread." It occurs in

the following phrases:

—

Pa'nis tritio'eus,

" wheaten bread ;" mi'ca pa'nis, a "crumb
of bread ;" jja'nis tos'tus, " toasted bread,"

for making toast-water
;
pa'nis furfura'-

ceus, "bran-bread;" p> cl
'
n:>-s biscoc'tus

(i.e. "twice-baked"), " biscuit j" pa'nis

nau'ticus, " sea bread or biscuit."

Pan-nic'n-lus.* [Diminutive of

pan'nus, "cloth."] A pan'nicule. Ori-

ginally, a "small cloth," or "piece of

cloth." Usually applied to a membrane
or covering; but sometimes to a disease

of the eye. See Pannus.
Pannic'ulus Ad-I-po'sus.* Adi-

pose membrane.
Pannic'ulus Cor'dis.* (" Covering

of the Heart.") See Pericardium.
Pan'ni-form. [Pannifor'mis

;

from pan'nus, "cloth."] Applied to

parts of a spongy, thick substance, as

certain lichens.

Pan'nus,* or Pan'nnm." [From
rrlfo;, a "web of cloth."] Literally, a
" cloth," or " rag." Sometimes applied to

an irregular mark on the skin ; also to

a thick membranous excrescence, stretch-

ing over the cornea. A tent for a wound,
or soft rag for covering a wound.
Pan'nus Vcs-I-ca-to'rl-us.®

("Blistering Cloth.") Prepared by di-

gesting powder of cantharides in sul-
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phtmic ether, evaporating, and spreading
the oily mass which remains, melted
with twice its weight of wax, on cloth
prepared with waxed plaster.

Pan-ta-mor'ph£-a.* [From na;,

navro;, "all," and anopsia, "shapeless-
ness."] Complete deformity.

Pan-ta-mor'phl-cus.* Belonging
to pantamorphia: pantamorphic.
Paii-ta-nen-^e-plia'la-a.* [From

nag, "all," and anencepha' lia , a "defi-

ciency of brain."] Total absence of
brain in a monster-foetus.

Pan-ta-tro'pnl-a.* [From irag,

"all," and dr^o/na, "want of nourish-
ment."] Complete innutrition.

Pan-tat'ro-pisus.* [From nag,

"all," and arpolo;, "without nourish-

ment."] Totally without nutrition.

Pam-zo-o'tl-a.* [From way, "all,"

and CcDov, an " animal."] See Epizooty.
Pa-pa'ver, eris.* (Fr. Pavot, pa'vo'.)

The Poppy. A Linnajan genus of the

class Polyandria, natural order Papa-
veracem. Also, the Pharmacopoeial name
||
for the capsules of the Papaver som-

niferum.
Papa'ver Al'bum.* Another name

for the Papaver smnniferum.
Papa'ver Er-rat'I-eusn.* Another

name for the Papaver rhceas.

Papa'ver Rlite'as.® The red corn
poppy. The juice possesses narcotic pro-

perties; but it is little used as a medicine.
Papa'ver Son»-nif'er-uni.* The

white poppy, from which opium is ob-

tained.

Papaveracese,* pa-pav-e-ra'she-e.

A natural order of exogenous plants

(herbs or shrubs), nearly two-thirds of

which are natives of Europe. They are

generally narcotic. The order includes

the Papa'ver (Poppy), Argemo'ne, and
Sangnina'ria (Blood-root). Opium is

the inspissated juice of the Papa'ver
somnif'ervm.
Pa-pav-e-ra'ceons. [Papavera'-

ceus: from papa'ver, a "poppy."] Re-
sembling the poppy. Applied to an order

of plants. See Papaverace^e.
Pa-pav'e-rate. [Papav'eras,a'??«.]

A combination of papaveric acid with a
base. The same as Meconate.
Pa-pav'er-in. [Papaveri'na

;

from papa'ver, a "poppy."] A new base

discovered in opium.
Pa-paw'. The Car'ica Papa'i/a,a.treo

with a milky juice, containing fibrin in

such abundance that the juice bears a

remarkable resemblance to animal mat-
ter.

—

(Hoblyn.) The juice and seed are
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considered to possess anthelmintic f>ro-

perties.

Papayacea?,* pa-pa-ya'she-e. A nat-

ural order of exogenous trees and shrubs,

natives of tropical and temperate re-

gions. It includes the Gar'ica Papa'ya
(Pa paw), the fruit of which is eatable

when cooked, and is used as a vermifuge.

Pa-pil-5-o-na'ceous. [Papilio-
na'ceus; Uom piajnt'-io, a "butterfly."]

Resembling a butterfly, as the flowers

of leguminous plants. Applied to a form
of polypetalous corolla with five dis-

similar petals, as in the pea.

Pa-pil'la,* plural Pa-pil'Iae. [From
pap'ula, a "pimple."] Originally, a
"pimple." Usually applied to the minute
eminences on various surfaces of the
body, consisting of the terminations of

nerves with their accompanying vessels,

as the papillse of the tongue.
Pa-pil'lae,* gen. Pap-il-la'rum,

the plural of Papilla, which see.

Papil'la?Cir-cum-val-la'tse.* Situ-

ated on the dorsum of the tongue, near
its root, and forming a row on each side

which meets its fellow at the middle
line, like the two branches of the letter

A. They resemble cones attached by
the apex to the bottom of a cup-shaped
depression, and are hence named calyci-

formes. This cup-shaped cavity forms
a kind of fossa around the papillse, and
hence they are called circumvallatee (i.e.

"fortified around").
Papillse Med-ul-la'res.* ("Me-

dullary Papilla?.") Small eminences on
the Medulla oblongata.

Papil'lse Ke'nis.* (" Papillae of the
Kidney.") Applied to the apices of the

Tubuli uriniferi of the kidney, arranged
into eight or ten conical fasciculi; called

also papillary caruncles.

Pap'il-la-ry. [Papilla'ris ; from
papil'la.'] Belonging to the nipple.

Pap'illary Ca-rum'cles. A name
for the Papillse renis.

Pap'il-late. [Papilla'tus ; from
papil'la.] In Botany, bearing small,

soft projections.

Pap-il-lif 'er-ous. [Papillif'erus;
from papil'la, and fe'ro, to "bear."]
Bearing papillse.

Pa-pil'll-form. [Papillifor'mis;
from papil'la.'] Resembling a papilla.

Pap-il-lo'ma,* plural Pap-il-lom'-
a-ta. [From the same.] The name of

a tumor arising on the skin, or surface
of the body, from a morbid transforma-
tion of the papillse. The wart is an ex-
ample of this kind.
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Pap-al-lose'. [Papollo'sus; from
the same.] The same as Papillate.

Pap-piff'er-ns.* [From pap'jms,
"down," and fe'ro, to "bear."] Bear-
ing down, wool, or hair: pappif'erous.

Pap-pa-SWimis.* [From pap'pus.
"down."] Having the appearance of a
tuft of wool or small feather.

Pap-pose'. [Pappo'sus ; from the
same.] Having a pappus; downy.
Pap'pus.* [Gr. van-ms, "down of

thistles," etc.] The first downy beard
on the cheek or chin. Also, a tuft of hairs

attached to the seed of certain plants.

Pap'u-la,* plural Pap'u-lae. [Di-

minutive of pa'pa, a "teat."] A pimple;
a round protuberance, soft and full of an
aqueous fluid, formed by a little pocket
of the epidermis. A small, acuminated,
inflamed elevation of the skin; a wheal.
Applied in the plural to an order of
Willan's arrangement of skin-diseases.

Pap-u-lif'er-ous. [Papuliff'erus

;

from pap'via, a "pimple," and fe'ro, to

"bear."] Bearing or having papulae.

Pap'u-Ious. [Papulo'sus ; from
pap'ula, a "pimple."] Pertaining to

pimples; covered with pimples.
Pap-y-ra'ceous. [Papyra'oens

;

from Papy'rus, an Egyptian plant; also,

"paper."] Resembling papyrus or

paper; having some analogy to paper in

thickness and consistence. Applied to

many shells.

Pa-py'ri,* the plural of Papyrus.
The name given to the written scrolls

made of the papyrus, found in Egypt,
Herculaneum, etc.

Pa-py'rus,* plural Pa-py'ri. The
Cype'rus Papy'rus. A cyperaeeous
plant, whose soft, cellular flower-stem af-

forded the most ancient material of which
paper was made. It was abundant in

the valley of the Nile. See Papyri.
Par SJervo'rum."*(" Pair of Nerves.")

See Paria Nervorum.
Par Nomim.* ("Ninth Pair.") An

encephalic nerve which sends filaments

to the pharynx and portions of the neck,
but especially to the tongue, whence it

has been variously termed the lingual,

gustatory, and hypoglossal nerve.

Par Octavnm. See Pneumogas-
TRTC.

Par Primnm. See Olfactory
Nerves.
Par Quartum. See Pathetic.
Par Quintum. See Trigemini.
Par Secundum. See Optic Nerve.
Par Septiinum. See Seventh

Pair.
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Par Sextiim. See Sixth Pair.
Par Tertium. See Motores Ocb-

lorum.
Par Va'gumi.* (The "Wandering

Pair.") A name of the eighth pair of

nerves. See Pneumogastric.
Para (irapi). A Greek preposition,

signifying "from or by the side of;"

"near;" "beyond." When combined
Vith other words, it often signifies

"amiss," or "wrong."
Par-a-blas'ta.* [From napa, "be-

side," "from the side of," and p\iarri, an
"offshoot."] A sucker or offshoot. Also,

disease with anatomical conversion or

alteration : a parablast.

Par-a-blep'sis.* [From irapi,

"amiss," and pXetpt;, a "looking,"

"vision."] False vision.

Pa-rab'o-la.* [Gr. irapa6o\rj • from
napayiWco, to "throw beside," to "place
side by side."] One of the conic sections,

formed by the intersection of a cone
with a plane parallel to one of its sides.

It is the curve which would be described

by a projectile in a vacuum.
Par-a-bys'ma, aits.® [From irapa-

SvM, to "stuff."] Turgescauce of a part.

Par-a-bys'tl-a.* [From the same.]

A stuffing in or insertion.

Par-a-cen-te'sis.'* [From irapaKei/reoy,

to "pierce at the side."] The operation

of tapping the thorax, abdomen, etc., to

discharge the fluid, as in hydrothorax,

ascites, empyema, etc.

Par-a-cu'sis.* [From irapi, " amiss,"

"wrong," and avovaj, to "hear."] De-
praved or defective hearing. A genus
of the order Dysxsthesix, class Locales,

of Cullen's Nosology.
Paracu'sis I-ma£-i-na'ri-a.* The

hearing of imaginary sounds, not exist-

ing without, but excited within the ear.

Paracu'sis Im-per-fee'ta.® Deaf-
ness, or inability to hear sounds as usual.

Par-a-cy-e'sis.* [From irapi, "be-
yond," and Kvnais, " pregnancy."] Preter-
natural or morbid pregnancy.

Par-jes-tlie'si-a,* or Par-ses-tlie'-
sis.* [From irapi, "amiss," "wrong,"
and ahOricn;, "sensation."] Morbid or
depraved sensation.

Par'af-fin, or Par'af-fine. [Par-
afll'na; from pa' rum, "little," and
a/pl'uis, "related," or"inclinedtounite."]
A white, cr3'stalline substance, without
taste or smell, obtained from petroleum,
wood-tar, and other materials. It is

solid at the common temperatures, is

soluble in alcohol and ether, but resists

the action of acids, alkalies, etc. It re-
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ceives its name from its little affinity for
other substances. It is used for making
candles, and for various other purposes
for which wax is employed.
Par-a-geu'sis,* or Par-a-geu'sl-a.®

[From irapd, " amiss," and yrfw, to " taste."]

Morbid or depraved taste.

Par-a-g«ay' Tea. The product of
the I' lex Paraguayen'sis, a plant grow-
ing in South America. The leaves have
a balsamic odor and a bitter taste, which
is disagreeable to those unaccustomed to

it. They are said to contain a principle

identical with the eaffein of coffee and tea.

Par'al-lax. [Parallax'is ; from
7ra/xiXAaJij, a "change," a "difference."]

Literally, a " change." A change of place,

or of aspect. The term is used to denote
the difference between the apparent place
of a celestial body and its true place, or

that in which it would be seen if the
observer were placed at the centre to

which the motion is referred.

—

(Brande.)
Par'al-lel. [ParaSle'lots; from

irapi, "beside," and dXX/?Xcow, "each
other."] Having the same direction,

and equally distant from each other in

all their extent, as parallel lines.

Par-al-lel-I-iicr'vis,* or Par-al-
lel-I-iier'vi-us.* [From jmralle'lus,

"parallel," and ner'vus, a "nerve."]
Applied to leaves of which the nerves
are parallel, or nearly so, as in all endo-
genous plants.

Par-al-lel'o-gram. [Parallelo-
gram'ma; from TrapdXXrjAoj, "equally
distant," and ypapurj, a "line."] Any
quadrilateral figure whose opposite sides

are parallel.

Par'allel-Veined. [Parallelive-
no'sns; from paralle'lus, "parallel,"

and ve'na, a "vein."] Applied to leaves

which are marked by parallel veins

running from the base to the apex. Such
leaves are characteristic of endogenous
plants.

Paralyse. See Paralytic.
Paralysie. See Paralysis.
Pa-ral'y-sis.* [From napa\va>, to

"loosen," also, to "disable."] (Fr. Para-
lysie, pa'ra'le'ze'.) Palsy. A disease

characterized by loss or great diminution

of the power of voluntary motion, affect-

ing any part of the bod}7
. A genus of

the order Comata, class Neuroses, of Cul-

len's Nosology.
Paral'ysis Ag*'I-tans.* The "sha-

king palsy."

Paral'ysis Hem-I-plesj'I-ca.*
Palsy of one half or side of the body.

See Hemiplegia.
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Paral'ysis Par-a-pleg'I-ca.*
Palsy of one half (usually the lower part)

of the body. See Paraplegia.
Paral'ysis Partia'lis * (par-she-a'-

lis). " Partial Paralysis." Palsy of

some particular muscle or nerve.

Paral'ysis Ven-e-na'ta.* Palsy
from the effects of some poison.

Par-a-lyt'ic. [Lat. Paralyticus

;

Fr. Paralyse, pa^raUe'za', or Paralytique,

pa'ra'le'tek'.] Belonging to paralysis,

or affected with paralysis.

Par-a-me'nl-a.* [From napa,

"amiss," and pfjvss, the "menses."] Dis-
ordered menstruation.
Par-a-mor'pM-a.* [Prom -rrapd,

"amiss," and papfyn, "form."] Morbid
structure. Applied to organic diseases.

Par-a-ue-pmri'tis, idis.* [From
paran'ephrus.'] Inflammation of the
suprarenal capsules.

Pa-ram'e-pmrus.":;:
" [From wapa,

"beside," and vccbpog, the "kidney."] A
name for the suprarenal capsule.

Par-a-plii-nio'sis.* [From izapa,

"amiss," and <pip.6co, to "bridle."] A
disorder in which the prepuce is con-

stricted behind the glans penis and can-
not be drawn forward.

Par-a-pbi-BMOt'I-cras.* Belonging
to paraphimosis.
Par-a-pmo'nI-a.® [From itapa,

"amiss," or "wrong," and cpuvr), the
"voice."] Change or alteration of the
voice; bad voice. A genus of the order
Dyscinesix of Cullen's Nosology.

Par-a-plec'tl-cus,* or Par-a-plec'-
tus.* [From Tzapa, "amiss," and nXrjcraco,

to " strike."] Parapleetic ; stricken on one
side; paralyzed; also, frenzy-stricken.

Par-a-ple'gl-a.* [Gr. Trapax\riyia, a
"benumbing of parts;" from napa,

"amiss," "wrong," and -riXfjuaw, to

"strike."] A paralytic stroke affecting

one-half of the body, either the upper or

lower, usually the lower; also termed
Paralysis paraplegiea.
Par-a-pleg'ic. [Parapleg'icus.]

Belonging to paraplegia.
Par-a-popli'y-sis,* plural Par-a-

p©pl»'y-ses. [From irapa, "near," "be-
side," and dmpvto, to "be arisen from."]

Applied by Owen to the homologues of

the lower transverse process of a ver-

tebra.

Pa-rap'sis.* [From napa, "amiss,"
or "wrong," and Zapis, "touch."] A
generic term applied by Dr. Good to the
rarious forms of morbid or defective

sense of touch.

Par-a-se-le'nI-a,* or Par-a-se-le'-

ne.s [From irapa, "beside," and osXfivr),

the "moon."] Aluminous phenomenon
consisting in the appearance of one or

more images of the moon.
Par'a-site. [Lat. Parasi'ta; Gr.

Trapaenro;, "one who lives at another's
expense."] Applied to a vegetable, or
animal, that draws its sustenance from
others; the one living on or in the bodies
of other animals, the other fixing its

roots into other plants.

Par-a-sit'i-cal. [Parasiticus

;

from parasi'tus, a "sponger," or "para-
site."] (Fr. Parasitaire, paVa'ze'ten'.)

Belonging to a parasite : parasitic.

Par-a-si'tus.* [Gr. -irapdairog, a
"sponger," or "parasite."] Applied in

the plural neuter (Parasi'ta) to an order
of insects, from their parasitical habits.

Par-a-spa'<li-a.* [Fronnrapu, "from
the side," and c-aw, to "draw."] An
opening of the urethra upon one side of
the penis.

Pa-ras'ta-cSms.* [From napacmz;, a
" series of pillars."] Applied to the sterile

filaments between petals and stamens.
Par-as-ta-ti'tis.* The same as

Prostatitis, which see.

Par-a-ste'im©M, ©mi's.* [From napd,

" amiss," and imi/wov, a " stamen."] An
altered and sterile stamen.
Par-a-sty'lms.* [From izapa, "near,"

and ittvXo;, a "pillar."] Applied to parts

of the flower which resemble pistils

but do not fulfil their functions : a par'-

astyle.

Par-a-sys'to-le.* [From ttapa,

" amiss," and avaroXij, a " contracting."]

An unusual interval between the pulsa-

tions, or between the systole and diastole

of the heart and arteries.

Par-at'o-mous. [Parat'omns

;

from napa, "beside," and repvej, to "cut."]

Applied to the cleavage of minerals when
the planes are parallel with those of the

fundamental figure, or are inclined to the

axis.

Pa-ree'ta-ma, utis.% [From wapsK-

telvw, to "stretch out."] Excessive ex-

tension.

Par-ec-tami'I-CMS.* Belonging to

parectama : parectamic.
Pa-rec'ta-sis.* [From the same.]

A stretching out; extension.

Par-e-gor'ic. [Paregor'icus ; from
irapriyopzco, to "encourage," to "soothe,"

or "assuage."] Mitigating or assuaging
pain.

Paregor'ic E-lix'ir. The Tinctura

opii camphorata. Also formerly applied

to the Tinctura opii ammoniata.
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Pareira (Sp.), pa-ra'ra, or Parei'ra
Bra'va. The Pharmacoposial name

||
of

the root of Cissamjielos pareira.

Pareira Brava, pa-ra'ra bra'va.

The Spanish name for the root of Cis-

sampelos pareira.

Par-en-ceph-a-li'tss, icZis.* [From
parenceph'alw, the "cerebellum."] In-

flammation of the cerebellum.

Pa-ren'«ny-ma, aiis.® [From xap-

ey\tu>, to "pour in beside."] Originally-

applied to the mass of tissue lying be-

tween the vessels of any organ or part.

This mass was supposed to be the result

of an effusion of Mood or other fluid.

Now applied to the connecting tissue of

the viscera, considered as distinct from
the vessels, ducts, nerves, etc. In Botany
it denotes soft, cellular tissue, such as

that which forms the green pulp of leaves,

and the outer bark of stems.

Pa-ren-cliy-imat'ic. [Parenchy-
mat'icus.] Belonging to parenchyma.

Par-en-«liym-a-ti'tis, iefa's.® [From
paren'chyma.'] Inflammation of the

parenchyma.
Par-en-elBym'a-tous. [Paren-

chym'atus, or Paremchymato'sus ;

from the same.] Applied to parts or

organs formed of parenchyma.
Pa-ren-€hym-ep-a-ti'tis, idis.%

[From paren''chyma, and hepati'tis, "in-
flammation of the liver."] Parenchym-
atous inflammation of the liver.

Par-ep-I-thym'I-a.* [From ixapa,

"amiss," and imOvpia, a "longing."]

Morbidly changed or depraved desires.

Par'e-sis.* [From7rapi^i, to "relax."]

The paralysis of a part from debility.

Pa-ret'ic. Belonging to paresis.

Par-he'11-on.* [From irapa, " near,"

and f/Xioj, the " sun."] A mock-sun. A
meteor consisting in the simultaneous

appearance of one or more faint images
of the sun. They are often tinted with

prismatic colors.

Par'i-a Bfer-vo'rum.* ("Pairs of

Nerves.") An appellation especially ap-

plied to the cranial or encephalic nerves,

of which there are reckoned nine pairs

according to some anatomists, and twelve

pairs according to others. The first pair

is the olfactory, the second the optic, the

third the oeulo-motor, and so on. The
portio mollis of the seventh pair, is by
some writers reckoned as the eighth pair;

so the two portions of the pneumogastric,

or eighth pair (proper), are considered as

two pairs. Tn like manner, the accessory

nerve of Willis, usually reckoned as

belonging to the eighth pair, is counted
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as the eleventh; while the ninth pair
(proper) becomes the twelfth.

Pa'rl-es,*' plural Pa-ri'e-tes. The
sides or walls of any cavity or organ are
termed its parietes.

Pa-ri'e-tal. [Parieta'lis ; from
pa'ries, a "wall."] Belonging to the
parietes or walls of any cavity, organ,
etc.

Pari'etal Bones. [Os'sa Parie-
ta'lia.] The two quadrangular bones
forming the transverse arch of the
cranium.

Pa-ri'e-tes,* gen. Pa-ri'e-tom, the
plural of Paries, which see.

Par-I-pen'nate, or Par-I-pin'nate.
[Paripenna'tus ; from par, " equal,"
and pen'na, a "feather," or "quill."]

Applied to a pennate leaf which has an
even number of leaflets, and has none
on the very apex of the petiole.

Paripinnate. See Paripennate.
Pai'-isth-mi'tis.* [From napa,

"near," and icrBpog, the "fauces."] In-
flammation about the throat. The squin-

iyy, or squinancy, of the old writers, and
the quinsy, cynanche, or angina, of the
moderns.

Par-oc-cip'i-tal. [Paroccipita'-
lis; from napii, "by the side of," or

"near," and occipita' le os, the "occipital

bone."] Proposed by Owen for the ele-

ments of the occipital segment of the
cranium, below the supraoccipital.

Par-o-dyn'i-a.*" [From n-apa, " amiss,"

or "wrong," and obbvr\, "pain."] Morbid
labor. The name of a genus in Good's
Nosology.
Pa-rom'pha-lo-cele.* [From itapa,

"near," 6pipa\6g, the "navel," and xfikri, a
"tumor."] Hernia near the navel.

Par-o-nir'I-a.* [From -n-apa, " amiss,"
and ovstpo;, a "dream."] A generic term
applied by Dr. Good to morbid dreams,
including somnambulism, nocturnal pol-

lution, etc.

Par-o-nyeh'S-a.* [From vap'i,

"near," and ow\, the "nail."] (Fr.

Onglade, 6N°
v
glad'.) A collection of pus,

or an abscess, in the fingers; the disease

termed whitlow. The term was originally

applied to a tumor situated near or under
the nail.

Par-o-nyen'I-cus.* Belonging to

piarnnychia.

Pa-rop'sis.* [From napa, " amiss, *

and dipi;, "vision."] A generic term a-p»

plied by Dr. Good to disorders of the

sense of vision; false-seeing.

Pjir-os'mis.* [From vapa, "amiss,"
or "wrong," and dap'}, "smell."] Morbid
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or depraved smell. The name of a genus
in Good's Nosology.
Pa-ros'ti-a.* [From irapa, "amiss,"

or "wrong," and oarkov, a "bone."] De-
fective ossification.

Parotia,* pa-ro'she-a. [From paro'-

tis, the "parotid gland."] The same as

Parotitis, which see.

Pa-rot'id. [Parotide'us, or Pa-
rotidse'us; from irapd, "near," and ovg,

irog, the "ear."] Situated near the ear.

Applied to a gland.
Parotid Duct. [Ductus Paro-

tide' us.] See Parotid Gland.
Parot'id Gland. [Glan'dula Pa-

rotide'a (or ParotidaVa), or Paro-
tis.] The large, conglomerate, salivary

gland under the ear. Its secretions are
discharged through the parotid duct into

the mouth, opposite the second superior

molar tooth.

Parotide. See Parotis.
Parotidean Plexus. See Pes An-

serinus.
Par-ot-i-don'cus.* [From irapwrig,

the "parotid gland," and Syxog, a "tu-
mor."] Tumor or swelling of the parotid

gland, commonly termed the mumps.
See Parotitis.
Par-ot-i-do-scir'rhns.* [From

TrapwTig, the "parotid gland," and avippog,

an "induration."] Scirrhous hardening
of one or both parotid glands.
Pa-ro'tis, idisfi [From napa, "near,"

and ovg, drag, the "ear."] (Fr. Parotide,
pa'ro'ted'.) The parotid gland, situated

under the ear.

Par-o-ti'tis, i.disfi [From paro'tis,

the "parotid gland."] Inflammation of

the parotid gland, popularly termed the
mumps; also called Gynan' eke parotide' a.

Par'ox-ysm. [Paroxys'mus

;

from 7rapo|wa>, to " aggravate."] An evi-

dent increase of symptoms, which after

a certain time decline,- a periodical fit

or attack.

Part.aff.= Par' tern affec'tam.* " The
part affected."

Part, dolent.= Par' tern dolen'temfi

"The part in pain."
Par-the-no-gen'e-sis.® [From nap-

Qivog, a "virgin," and ykvw, to "be born."]

The successive production of procreating

individuals from a single ovum. In
Botany, the formation of a perfect seed
without the agency of pollen.

Par'tial Pe'ti-ole. The stalk of a
leaflet of a pinnate leaf.

Par'tial Um'foel. A part of a com-
pound umbel; an umbellet.

Par'ti-cle. [Partic'ula; diminu-
34*

tive of pars, a "part."] An atom; a

corpuscle; the minutest part into which
a body can be mechanically divided.

Par'tite. [From par'tio, parti'tum,

to "part," or "divide."] Parted, or
divided, as leaves the incisions o»

sinuses of which reach almost to the
midrib.

Par-tu'ri-ent. [Partu'riens,
en' tis; from partu'rio, to "travail," to
" bring forth."] Bringing forth; child-
bearing.

Par-tu-ri-ia'cient. [Frompartu'rio,
to " brinp,' forth," and fa'cio, to " cause."]
A medicine which facilitates parturition.

Par-tu-ri'tion. [Parturi'tio, o'nis;

from partu'rio, parturi'tum, to "bring
forth."] (Fr. Accouchement, a'kooshv-

moNf'.) Expulsion of the foetus from
the uterus. Also, the state of being in
childbed.

Par'tus.* [From pa'rio, par' turn, to

"bring forth."] The act of bringing
forth young, otherwise called labor; also,

the young when brought forth ; the birth.

Part. vie.= Parti' tis vic'ibus* "In
divided doses."

Pa-rn'lis, idis.% [From irapd, " near,"
or " by the side of," and ov\ov, the " gum."]
Gum-boil. Inflammation, boil, or abscess
of the gums.
Pa-ru'ri-a.* [From napd, "amiss,"

and oipiu, to "pass urine."] Mismictu-
rition, or difficulty in passing urine.

Par-Vagnm. See Pneumogastric.
Par-vi-flo'rus.* [From par'vus,

"small," and flos, a "flower."] Having
smnll flowers.

Par-vi-fo'li-us.* [From par'vus,
"small," and fu'liui)}, a "leaf."] Having
small leaves.

Pas'sa.* [Nominative singular femi-
nine of pas'sus, "dried in the sunshine."]
Applied to uva, to signify a dried grape
or raisin. See Passus.
Pas'ser,* plural Pas'ser-es. A spar-

row. Applied to an order of birds. Sea
Passeres.
Pas'ser-es* [the plural of Passer,

a "sparrow"], otherwise termed Pas-se-
ri'nie.* The name of an order of birds
of the sparrow kind. They form the most
extensive and varied order of birds.

Passerine. See Passerinus.
Pas-se-ri'nus.* [From pas'ser, a

"sparrow."] Belonging to the sparrow.
Applied in the plural (Passeri'nss) to an
order of birds otherwise termed Passeres

:

pas'serine.

Passifloraceav* pas-se-flo-ra'she-e,

or Passiflo'reaj.* A natural order of
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exogenous twining plants with showy
flowers, abundant in South America and
the Wesn Indies. It includes the Passi-

Jlo'ra (Passion Flower), the fruit of

which is edible.

Pas-sl-fflo're-a?.* The Jussieuan
name of a natural order of plants. See
Passiflorace^e.
Pas'sio (pash'e-o) ISys-ter'I-ca.*

Hysteria, or hysterics.

Passio Iliaca. See Iliac Passion.
Passion, Ungovernable. See Em-

VATHEMA.
Pas'slve Mo'tion. Applied to mo-

tion caused not by the patient himself,

but gently by another person.
Pas'su-Ia.* [Diminutive of pas'sa,

"dried in the sun," u'va, a "grape,"
being understood.] A little dried
grape ; a raisin.

Pas'sula Ma'jor.* ("Larger Rai-
sin.") The systematic name of the dried
fruit of the Vitis vinifera; a raisin.

Pas-su-la'tus.* [Prom pas'sula, a
"raisin."] Pas'sulate. Applied to cer-

tain medicines of which raisins formed
the chief ingredient.

Pas'sus.® [From pan' do, pan'sum or

pas'sum, to " spread out" for drying.]

Dried by exposure to the sun. See
Passa, and Passula.

Pas'til. [Pastil'lum ; diminutive
of pas'ta, a " lozenge."] A little lump
like a lozenge ; a troeh.

Pas-ti-na'ca.* The Parsnip. A Lin-
najan genus of the class Pentandria,
natural order Umbelliferse.

Pastina'ea O-pop'o-nax.* The
plant formerly stated to afford Opoponax,
now referred to the Opoponax chironium.

Pate Ars£nicale, pat ait'sa'ne'k&l'.

("Arsenical Paste.") An application for

cancers, consisting of seventy parts of

cinnabar, twenty-two of dragon's blood,

and eight of arsenious acid.

Pa-tel'la,* gen. Pa-tel'lae. [Di-

minutive of pat'ina, a "pan."] The knee-
pan, or knee-cap; also termed Mo'la,*
andRot'u-la.* ( Fr. Rotule, ro'tiil'.) In
Botany, a plain receptacle, having a dis-

tinct bonier of the thal/us. Also, a genus
of the Gasteropoda IFollusca, inhabiting
a univalve shell ; a limpet.

Pat-eI-Ia'tns. :;:" [From patel'la, a
"little dish, or platter."] Applied to a
polypus which forms an expansion al-

most orbicular.

Pa-tel'll-form. [Patellifor'mis

;

from patel'la, the "knee-pan."] Having
tho form of a knee-pan, or patella.

Pa-tel lu-la. ; [Diminutive of patel'-
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la, the "knee-pan."] Applied in Botany
to a sessile receptacle, orbicular, and sur-

rounded by a proper border, not produced
by the lhallus,

Fa-tSie'ma,* plural Pa-traem'a-ta.
[From jj-uOoj, "affection."] Affection, suf-

fering, or disease. Passion, or an in-

stinctive feeling become extreme and
exclusive.

Pa-traem-a-to-log'I-cal. [Patbe>
matolog'icns.] Belonging to pathem-
atology.

Pa-tfoem-a-tol'o-gy. [Pathema-
tolo'gia; from paihe'ma, "affection of
body or mind," and \6yog, a "discourse."]
The doctrine (or science) of the passions
or affections of the mind. Also, the same
as Pathology.
Pa-thetn'ie. [Pathem'icus.] Be-

longing to pathema.
Pa-tbet'ic. [Pathet'icns ; from

wiiOos, "affection."] Belonging to the
feelings, or passions. Applied to the
superior oblique muscle of the eye; also,

to the fourth pair of nerves. See next
article.

Pa-tbet'ic Nerves. [Ner'vi Pa-
tbet'ici.] The fourth pair of nerves, or
Trochleato'res: so called because the
eyes express the feelings or passions by
means of them.
Path-o-gen'e-sJs. :|: [From traQo;,

"affection," or "disease," and yivsais,

"generation."] The origin, production,
or generation of disease.

Path-o-ge-net'I-cus.* Belonging
to pathogenesis : pathogenetic.
Path-o-gen'ic, Patb-o-gen'I-cal.

[Pathogen'icus.] Belonging to pa-
thogeny. Applied to substances, effluvia,

miasmata, etc., which produce disease.

Pa-thog'c-ny. [Pathoge'nia^rom
naOos, "affection," or "disease," and ybus,

to " be born," to " be produced."] That
branch of Pathology which treats of the

causes and development of diseases.

Pa-thogr-no-mon'ic. [Pathogno-
mon'ieus; from 7r<ifr>f, "affection," or
" disease," and yivccoKo, to "know."] Ap-
plied to the peculiar characteristic sj'inp-

toms of a disease.

Patb-o-graph'i-cal. [Patbo-
grapb'icus.] Belonging to pathogra-
phy-
Fa-tbog'ra-phy. [Pathogra'-

phia; from 7ru0of, "affection," or "dis-

ease," and ypa(JKo, to "write."] A de-

scription or history of diseases.

Patb-o-log'I-cal. [Patbolog'i-
cus.] Belonging to pathology.
Pa-thol'o-gy. [Patbolo'gia; from
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iraOo;, an "affection," or "disease," and
Xdyoj, a "discourse."] The doctrine or

consideration of diseases. That branch
of medical science which treats of dis-

eases, their nature and effects. It is dis-

tinguished into Medical and Surgical

Pathology.
Pat'u-lous. [Pat'nlns; from pa'-

teo, to " be open."] Open ; broad

;

spreading. Applied to certain parts of

plants.

Pau-cl-den'tate. [Pancidenta'-
tus; from pau'ci, "few," "little," and
dens, a " tooth."] Slightly dentated.

Pau-cl-flo'rous. [Paucifflo'rus ;

from pau'ci, "few," andyZos, a "flower."]

Having few flowers.

Pan-ci-ff© 'H-ons. [Paucifo 'lius ;

from pait'ej', "few," undfo'lium, a"leaf."]

Having few leaves, or folioles.

Pau-ci-ju-ga'tus,* Pau-cij'n-gns.®
[From pau'ci, "few," and ju'gum, a
"j7oke," or "pair."] Applied to a com-
pound leaf formed of but three or four

pairs of folioles : paucij'ugate; paucij'-

ugous.
Pan-ci-nerVate. [Paucinerva'-

tns, Pauciner'vius ; from pau'ci,
" few," and ner'vus, a " nerve."] Having
but few nerves, or slightly veined.

Pan-ci-ra-dS-a'tus.® [From pau'ci,

"few," and ra'dius, a "ray."] Applied
to the umbel when it contains but a

imall number of rays.

Pau-ci-se-rl-a'tus.* [From pau'ci,

''few," and se'ries, a "row," or "order."]

Divided into a small number of series.

Paul-lin'i-a Sor'M-lis.* A Bra-
zilian plant from which an extract called

Paullinia, or Guarana, is jnocured. It

is recommended as a tonic.

Pamicls. The stomach. Applied
especially to the first and greatest sto-

mach of the Ruminantia.
Paupiere, po'pe-eR'. The French

term for "eyelid." See Palpebra.
Fav'o-nine. [Pavoni'nus ; from

pa'vo,p>avo'nis, the "peacock."] Having
eye-like spots resembling those seen on
the peacock's tail.

Pavot, paVo'. The French name for

"poppy." See Papaver.
Peach. (Fr. Peche, pesh or pish.)

The Malum Persicum, or fruit of the
Amygdalus Persica.

Peaen-TTree. The Amyr/dalus Per'-

sica.

Pear. The fruit of the Pyrus com-
munis.

Pearl. [Lat. Margari'ta; Fr. Perle,

peRl.] A highly prized substance found

within the shells of certain bivalve mol-
lusks, formed, as it would appear, by
the deposition of calcareous matter round
some nucleus. A pure pearl is generally

spherical, and has a white or yellowish-

white color, with a peculiar lustre and
iridescence, and consists of alternating

concentric layers of membrane and car-

bonate of lime. Themostvaluablepearls
are obtained from the pearl oyster of

Ceylon.
Pearl'-ash. [Named from its white,

pearly color.] A purer carbonate of

potassa, prepared by dissolving potash
and allowing the impurities to subside.

Pearl Barley. See Hordetjm.
Pearl-Wnite. The subnitrate or tris-

nitrate of bismuth; flake-white. See

Bismuthum Album.
Peat. The natural accumulation of

vegetable matter from the decaying roots

of grass, etc., mostly occurring on the

surface of a bog or moor. When dried,

it is used as fuel.

Pec'ten,* gen. Pec'ti-nis. A Latin

word signifying a "comb;" also, the
"pubes." Commonly applied to the os

pubis, which is a distinct bone in the

foetal pelvis.

Pec'tic. [Pec'tiens; from iron's, a
"coagulum."] Applied to an acid which
is found in many kinds of fruits, and
has the property of forming jelly.

Pec'tin. [From the same.] A prin-

ciple which forms the base of vegetable

jelly-

Pec-tl-na3'iis.":!:" [From pec'ten, the

"os jnibis."^ Belonging to the pecten, or

os pubis : pectine'al. See Pectinai.is.

Pec-tl-na'lis,* or Fec-ti-nse'us.*
[From the same.] Belonging to, or con-

nected with, the os pubis. Also, the name
of a long, flat muscle arising from the

pectineal line of the os pubis, and in-

serted into the line leading from the tro-

chanter minor to the Unco aspera.

Pec'tl-nate. [Pectina'tus ; from
pec'ten, a " comb."] Having the ap-
pearance of a comb. A pinnatifid leaf

with regular close and narrow incisions,

is called pectinate.

Pectinate*! Muscles. See Mtjsculi
Pectinati.
Pectineus, or Pectineal. See Pec-

tinalis.
Pec'ti-nl-bran-cnI-a'ta.* [See next

article.] A name given by Cuvier to his

sixth order of Gasteropoda. It includes

almost all the spiral univalve shells.

Pec vtl-nl-bran-«ni-a'tus.* [From
pec' ten, a "comb," and branchia'tus,
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''having branchise."~\ Having comb-like
branchise : pectinobranchiate.

Pee-ti-uiff'er-ous. [Peetiuiff'er-

ns; from pec'ten, a "comb," and fe'ro,

to "bear."] Bearing or having combs.
Applied to birds.

Pec-tl-ni-io'll-us.* [From pec'ten,

a "comb," and fo'lium, a "leaf."] Hav-
ing pectinated leaves.

Pec'ti-m-form. [Pectimiff©B*'mis ;

ftorn pec' ten, a "comb."] Resembling a
comb.

Pee-tl-no-i'des.* [From pec'ten, a

"comb," and elSo;, a "form."] Resem-
bling one of the shells termed Pecten;

like a comb : pectinoid.

Pec'to-ra,* the plural of Pectus,
which see.

Pec'to-ral. [Pectonra'lis ; from
pec'tus, pec'toris, the "breast."] Be-
longing to the breast, or chest. In Ich-

thyology, applied to those fins which
correspond to the anterior extremities

of quadruped animals, and are termed
pectorals.

Pectoralia. See Pectorals.
Pectoralis. See Pectoral.
Pec-to-ra'lis Major.* ("Greater

Pectoral [Muscle].") A muscle arising

from half the clavicle, all the edge of

the sternum, and the eartilages of the

three lower true ribs, and inserted into

the outer border of the bicipital groove
of the humerus. It moves, the arm for-

wards, etc.

Pectora'lis Mi'nor.* ("Lesser Pec-
toral [Muscle].") A muscle arising from
the third, fourth, and fifth ribs, and
inserted into the eoracoid process of the

seapula. It draws the shoulder-bone
forwards and downwards, and elevates

the ribs.

Pec'to-rals. [Pectora'lia; from
pectora'lis, "pectoral."] Medicines which
relieve disorders of the chest.

Pectoriloquia. The same as Pec-
toriloquy, which see.

Pec-to-ril'o-quism. [Pectorilo-
quis'mus; from pec'tus, the "breast,"

and lo'quor, to "speak."] The same as

Pectoriloquy.
Pec-to-ril'o-quy. [Pectoril©'-

quium, or Peclorilo'quia; from the

same.] A form or condition of disease

in which the voice of the patient seems
to issue from the breast through the

stethoscope: also termed Pectnriloquism.

Pec'tus,* gen - Pec'to-ris. That
part between the neck and abdomen ;

the breast, or chest. The inferior surface

of the thorax of insects, divided accord-
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ing to its segments into the antepectus,

mediopectus, and postpectus.

Pedaliacese,® pe-da-le-a'she-e. A
natural order of exogenous herbaceous
plants, found within the tropics, espe-
cially in Africa. It includes the Peda'-
lium and Ses'amurn.

Pe'date. [Peda'tus; from pes, pe'-

dis, a "foot."] A term applied to a
palmate leaf, the lateral lobes of which
are each cleft into two or more seg-

ments.
Pe-dat'I-fid. [Pedatifadus; from

pes, pe'dis, a "foot," and Jin' do, to

"cleave."] Applied to leaves which are

divided in a pedate manner nearly half-

way to the base.

Pedatus. See Pedate.
Pe'des,* gen. Pe'dum, the plural

of Pes, which see.

Pe-di-al'gi-a.* [From -rrt&iov, the
"bones of the foot," or foot itself, and
aXyos, "pain."] Neuralgic affection in

the foot.

Ped'I-cel. [Pedicel'lus; diminu-
tive ofpedic'ulus, a "flower-stalk."] The
stalk of each particular flower in a clus-

ter or raceme of flowers ; a partial pe-
duncle; a pedicle. Also, the secondjoint
of the antennas of insects.

Ped'i-cel-late. [Pedicelia'tus ;

from pedicel'lus, a "pedicel."] Having
a pedicel.

Ped'I-cle. The same as Pedicel,
which see.

Pe-dic'u-lar. [Pedicula'ris.] Be-
longing to the pediculus.

Pe-dic'u-late. [Pedicula'tus ;

from pedic'ulus, a "foot-stalk."] Hav-
ing foot-stalks.

Pe-dic-u-la'tion. [Pedicula'tio,
o'nis; from pedic'ulus, a "louse."] A
state of disease in which lice are con-
stantly breeding on the skin. See Phthi-
riasis.

Pe-die'u-Ius.* [Diminutive of pes,

a "foot."] The foot-stalk of a flower

and of fruits. Also, a genus of parasitio

animals; the louse (Fr. Pan, poo).

Pedic'ulus Pu'bis® (" Louse of

the Pubes"), or Mor'pl-o.® Vulgarly,
"crab-louse." A species of louse found
chiefly on the pubes, distinguished by
the eheliform structure of its legs. It

causes intolerable itching, and frequently
induces local prurigo. Dusting the part
with calomel mixed with starch powder,
and attention to clennliness, will nearly
always be found efficacious in eases of
this kind.

Pe-difer-ous. [Pediferus; from
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pes, a "foot," and fe'ro, to "bear."]
Bearing feet.

Ped-I-lu'-vI-uni.* [TPrompes, a" foot,"

and la' co, to "wash."] A bath for the

feet : a foot-bath.

Ped-I-pal'pus.* [From pes, a " foot,"

and pal'pus, a ''feeler."] Applied in

the plural (Pedipal^yi) to a family of

Arachnides having palpi in the form of

a claw or arm.
Pe'dis,® the genitive of Pes, which see.

Pe-dms'cle. [Pedun'culus; di-

minutive of pes, a "foot."] The foot-

stalk which supports a flower, or a clus-

ter of flowers. The foot-stalk of each
flower of a cluster is called a partial pe-
duncle, or a pedicel.

Pe-dun'cu-late. [Pednncwla'tus

;

from pedun' cuius, a "foot-stalk."] Hav-
ing, or growing on, a peduncle.

Pe-la'gl-an. [Pelagia'iius ; from
ircXayo;, the "deep sea."] Pertaining to

the sea.

Pe-lag'ic. [Pelag'icns ; from the
same.] Belonging to the deejj sea.

Pe-la.'g-1-oi.is. [Pela'gius.] The
same as Pelagic, which see.

Pel'la-gra.* [From^e^'frs, a "skin,"
and ("'ypa, a " seizure."] A disease com-
mon in certain parts of Italy, beginning
by a shining red spot on some part of

the head or body ; termed also Elephan-
tiasis Ita/ica.

Pel'II-cle. [Pellic'ula; diminutive
of pel' lis, a "skin."] A very thin skin;

a film on the surface of fluids; slender

membranous productions, etc.

Pel-lic'u-lar. [Pellicnla'ris.] Re-
lating to a pellicle.

Pel 'lis.® [From ntWa, a "hide."]

The Cutis, or skin.

Pel'li-to-ry of Spain. The Anthe-
Mis Pyrethrum, which see.

Pel-Iu'cid. [Pellu'cidws; from per,

"through," and lit'cen, to "shine."]

Translucent; pervious, to light, or semi-
transparent.

Pel'o-sin, or Pel'o-slne. A color-

less substance extracted from the root

of the Cissam'pelos parei'ra. It is a pow-
erful base, forming salts with several

acids.

Pel'ta.* [From TreXrrj, a "shield."]

A. variety of the calycnlus, oblong, flat,

and obtuse, found in the lichens.

Pel-ta'Iis.* [From /><?'?«, a " shield."]

Bel'inaing to a shield; also, scutiform.

Pel'tate. [Pelta'tus ; from pel'in;

a "shield."] Shield-shaped. Applied
to roundish leaves, the petioles of which
are attached to a point near the centre.
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Pel-ti-fo'11-us.* [From pel'ta, a
"shield," and fo'lium, a "leaf."] Hav-
ing peltate leaves : peltifo'lious.

Pel'tl-form. [Peltifor'mis ; from
pel'ta, a "shield."] Formed like a
shield.

Pel-to-i'des.* [From pel'ta, a
"shield," and dio;, a "form."] Resem-
bling a shield : peltoid.

PeI'vic. [Pel'vicus.] Belonging
to the pelvis.

Pel'vi-foi'm. [Pelvifor'mis ; from
p>el'vis, a "basin."] Having the form
of a basin.

Pel-vim'e-ter. [Pelvini'eti'um;
from pel' vis, a "basin," and phpou, a
"measure."] An instrument used in ob-
stetrics for measuring the capacity of
the pelvis.

Pel-vl-ot'o-my. [Pelvioto'mia

;

from pel'vis, a " basin," and Ttjivto, to

"cut."] Section of the bones of the
pelvis. See Sigavjltian Operation.

Pel'vis.* (Fr. Bassin, bas'sas '.) Lite-

ralljr , "a basin." The osseous cavity

forming the lowest part of the trunk.
It is bounded behind by the sacrum and
ccccyx, at the sides and in front by the
ossa innominata. See Sinus.
Pem-pM-go-i'des.* [From pemphi-

gus, and clSo;, a "form."] Resembling
jjemphigus : pemphigoid.
Pem'phl-gus,* or pem-fi'giis. [From

irf/jf/xf, a " blister."] (Fr. Fievre Bulleuse,

fe-evR' btiTluz'.) An eruption of vesicles

from the size of a pea to a walnut, gene-
rally accompanied by fever; vesicular

fever, or Febris bullosa. A genus of the
order Exanthemata, class Pyrexise, of
Cullen's Nosology.
Pemwaceav* pe-ne-a'she-e. [From

Penie'a, one of the genera.] A natural
order of exogenous evergreen shrubs,

natives of the Cape of Good Hope.
Pen-du-11-flo'riis.*" [From pen'du-

lus, "hanging," or "pendulous," andjlos,

a "flower."] Having pendant flowers.

Pen-du-ll-fo'll-us.* [From pen'du-
lus, "hanging," and fo'lium, a "leaf."]

Having pendant leaves.

Pen-i-cil'late. [Penicilla'tns

;

from penicil'lus, a "painter's brush."]

Tipped with a brush of hairs like a
camel's-hair pencil.

Pen-i-cil'H-fovm. [Penicilliffor'-

mis; from penicil'lus, a "painter's

brush."] Resembling a hair-pencil.

Pen-i-cil'lum,* Pen-I-cil'lus.®
[Diminutive of penic'ulum, a "brush."]
Applied to the arrangement of minute
ramifications of the Vena portse, com-
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posing the small glands or glandiform

bodies which form the substance of the

liver, because resembling a hair-pencil.

In Surgery, a tent or pledget of charpie,

or soft sponge, etc. See Pannus.
Pe'nis,* gen. the same. [Gr. n-»s.]

The Mem' brum viri'le, or chief organ of

generation in man, permeated by the

urethra. It consists of two principal

portions : the Cor'pus cavemo'sum (or

Cor'pora caverno'sa) and the Cor'pus

spongiosum, also called Cor'pus spongio'-

suiii ure' three. (''Spongy Body of the Ure-

thra"), because it surrounds the urethra.

See Corpora Cavernosa, and Corpus
Spongiosum.
Pennate. See Pinnate.
Pen-na-tif'er-ns.* [From^en'iia, a

"feather," and/e';-o, to "bear."] Bear-
ing feathers, or appendages like feathers.

Applied to certain animals. .

Pen-nat'i-fid. [Pennatif'Mus.]
See PlNNATIFID.
Pen-nat-i-fo'll-ns.® [From penna'-

tus, "pinnate," and fo'lium, a "leaf."]

Having pinnate leaves.

Pen-mat-I-par-ti'tns.* [From pen-

na'tus, "pinnate," and par''tio, parti' turn,

to "part."] Pinnately-parted, as feather-

veined loaves the sinuses of which reach

almost to the midrib : pennatipartite.

Pen-nai'I-seet-ed, or Pin-nat'i-
sect. [Pennatisec'tus ; from penna'-

tus, "pinnate," and se'co, sec' turn, to
" cut."] Applied to feather-veined leaves

with sinuses which reach quite to the

midrib : pinnately-divided.

Pen-nat-i-stip-u-la'tns.* Applied

to a plant that has pinnatilid stipules.

Pen-nif'er-ous. [Pennif'erus ;

from pen'na, a "feather," and fe'ro, to

"bear."] Bearing quills, or feathers;

covered with feathers.

Pen'm-form. [Penaiifor'mis ; from
pen'na, a "feather."] Having the form
of a feather.

Pen-ni-ner'vis.* [From pen'na, a

"feather," and ner'vus, a " nerve."] Hav-
ing nerves or veins disposed like a

feather; pinnately-nervcd.
Pen-m-ve'ni-us.* [From^en'nrt, a

" feather," and re' no, a " vein."] Feather-

veined. A term applied to leaves the

veins of which proceed from a mid-
rib. See Pinnately-Veined.
Pen'nu-la.* [Diminutive of pen'na,

a "feather."] A small feather with a

short stem : a pen'nulc.

Pennyroyal. Sec Mentha Pule-
GH'M.
Pen-ta-car'pel-la-ry. [From -nti/rc,
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" five," and Kapno;, " fruit."] Composed
of five carpels.

Pen-ta-chfe'ni-um,* or Pen-ta-
«hai nl-um. : [From vivre, "five," and
XaiVco, to "open."] A simple fruit formed
by an ovary adherent to the calyx, which
at maturity separates into five lobes,

like the fruit of the Araliacese.

Pen-ta-ebot'o-mons. [Penta-
chot'omus; from -nevraxfi, "in five

ways or parts," and ripaw, to "cut."]
Applied to cymes where each terminal
flower has under it five bracts, and gives
origin to as many branches.
Pen'ta-gon. [Pentago'nnm; from

ttsvts, "five," and ywAa, an "angle."] A
plane figure, having five angles and sides.

A regular pentagon has five equal sides.

Pen-tag'o-nal. [Pentago'nus.]
Belonging to a pentagon; five-cor-

nered.

Pen-ta-gyn'i-a.* [From tote, "five,"

and yovr], a "woman," or "female."] A
Linnasan order of plants, comprising
those which have five pistils in each
flower.

Pen-ta-gyn'I-ons. [Pentagyn'ins;
from the same.] Having five pistils.

Pen-tag'y-nons. The same as Pen-
tagynious, which see.

Pen-tam'e-rons. [From irevre, "five,"

and fiipo;, a "part."] Consisting of five

parts or five organs of each kind. Ap-
plied to a flower which has five petals,

five stamens, etc.

Pen-tan'clrl-a.* [From ttwtc, " five,"

and dvrjp, a "man," or "male."] The fifth

class in the Linnsean system of plants,

comprising those which have five stamens
in each flower.

Pen-tan'drons. [Pentan'tlrius ;

from the same.] Having five stamens.
Pen-ta-pet'a-lons. [Pentapet'a-

1ns; from nivrz., "five," and -Kkrakov, a
"petal."] Applied to a corol composed
of five petals.

Pen-ta-pliyl-lo-i'cles.'* [From pen-
taplv.jl'lum, the "cinquefoil," and clio;, a
"form."] Resembling the cinquefoil.

Pen-ta-phyl'lons. [Pentaphyl'-
Ins; from irhrz, "five," and tpvXKov, a
"leaf."] Having five leaves ; five-leaved.

Pen-tap'ter-ons. [Pentap'terus ;

from nam, "five," and vTtpov, a "wing."]
In Botany, having five expansions in

form of wings; five-winged.

Pen-ta-sep'a-lous. [Pentasep'a-
lus; from nhrc, "five," and sep'alu/n, a

"sepal."] Applied to a calyx composed
of five sepals.

Pen-ta-sper'mous. [Pentaspcr'-
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mus; from nevre, "five," and onlpixa, a
" seed."] Having five seeds.

Pen-tas'tl-elious. [Pentas'ti-
cSins: from -niim, '"five," and arixn, a

"ruw."] Disposed in five rows, or in

five vertical ranks. Applied to leaves.

Peii-ta-sty'lus.* [From txevtc,
" five,"

and ffriiXof, a "pillar."] Applied to an

ovary which bears five styles.

Pe-imm'bra.* [From pe'ne, "al-

most," and um'bra, a ''shade."] A faint

shadow, or the edge of a perfect shadow;
that portion of space which in an eclipse

of the sun is partly, but not entirely,

deprived of light; situated between the

perfect shadow, where the light is wholly
intercepted, and the full light.

Pe-o-to'mi-a.* [From ntog, the "pe-
nis," and tsjxvo}, to "cut."] Amputation
of the penis : peot'omy.

Pe'iM).* A pumpkin. Also, a general

term applied to such fruits as the melon,
cucumber, and gourd; being a modifica-

tion of the berry. Likewise, the Pharma-
copoeial name for the seeds of the Cucur'-

bita Pe'po. They have been assigned a
place on the primary list of the Materia
Medica of the U.S. Pharmacopoeia for

I860. These seeds have recently acquired
a high reputation as a remedy against
the tape-worm. The pulp of the pump-
kin has also been administered with simi-

lar effect. The dose of the seeds is about
two ounces ; deprived of their outer cov-
ering, they may be beaten into a paste
with sugar, and taken, fasting, followed

in an hour or two by a free dose of castor

oil.

Pepper. See Piper.
Pepper, Cayenne, or Pepper, Gui-

nea. See Capsicum Annuum.
Pepper, Jamaica. See Myrtus

PlMENTA.
Pep'per-mint. The Mentha Pi-

perita, which see.

Pep'sin. [Pepsi'na; from 7nf7rrco, to
" digest."] A supposed substance con-
cerned in the process of digestion.

Peptic. [Pep'ticus; from the
same.] Digestive : promoting digestion.

Per. A Latin particle signifying

"through," "by;" also, "thoroughly."
It is often intensive, being equivalent to
" very." In Chemistry, it forms a prefix

denoting an oxide containing the largest

quantity of oxygen that can exist in
any oxide formed by the same materials

:

also applied to acids "which contain still

more oxygen than those whose names
end with -?<• as perchloric acid.

Per In-for-tu'ni-um.* (" By Mis-

adventure.") Applied in medical juris-
prudence to excusable homicide, or death
from a lawful act done without intention
of hurt.

Per'a-cute. [Peracn'tns; from
per, intensive, and acu'tus, "acute."]
Extremely severe; very acute.

Per-«hlo'rate. [Perchlo'ras, a' tie.]

A combination of perchloric acid and a
base. Applied to the oxichlorates.

Per-chlo'rat-ed E'ther. The name
of a fluid obtained by directly combining
chlorine with defiant gas, or by causing
certain chlorides to react upon that gas.

Per-chlo'rMe of For'myle. The
same as Chloroform, which see.

Percolate. See next article.

Per-co-la'tion. [Percola'tio,o'j)?s;
from per, " through," and co'lo, cola'tvm,

to " strain."] Filtration. Also applied
to animal secretions, the glands being
compared to strainers or filters. Used
in Pharmacy in the same sense as Dis-
placement (which see). See also the

U.S. Pharmacopoeia, pp. 3, 4, 5, 6. The
filtered liquid is termed a per'eolate.

Per-co-la'tor. An instrument by
means of which percolation is performed.
See U.S. Pharmacopoeia, pp. 4 and 5.

Per-cos'sion. [Percus'sio, n'nis;

from percu'tio,percus'sum, to "strike,"

to "shock."] The act of striking any
part of the body with the fingers, or an
instrument, to ascertain its condition.

It is , distinguished into— 1. Direct

Percussion, which consists in striking

the surface of the chest, etc., with one
or more fingers, and observing the degree
and quality of the sounds produced. 2.

Mediate Percussion, in which case a piece

of ivory or leather, called a pleximeter,

or the second phalanx of the forefinger

of the left hand, is struck by the fingers

of the right hand. See Exploration.
Pe-ren'nI-al. [Peren'nis ; from

per, "through," and aminos, "years."]

Lasting through more than two years;
also, perpetual

;
permanent.

Pe-ren'ni-bran'-ebi-ate. .[Peren-
nibranehia'tns ; from peren'nis, "pe-
rennial," and bran'chise, "gills."] Hav-
ing branchise persistent during life.

Per'fect Flow'er. A term applied

to flowers which have both stamens and
pistils.

Per'fect Knm'foer. A number which
is equal to the sum of all its divisors, as

6, 28, etc. Thus, the divisors of 6 are

1, 2, and 3, which added together make 6.

Per-fo'li-ate. [Perfolia'tns; from
per, "through," and fo'lium, a "leaf."]
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Leaves are called perfoliate when the

stem appears to pass through them.
These in some cases originate in the
union of the bases of a pair of opposite

sessile leaves.

Per'ffo-rans.* [From per, " through,"
and /b' ro, flora' turn, to " bore."] A desig-

nation of the flex'or digito'rum profim'-
dus muscle, from its perforating the ten-

don of the flexor sublimis.

Per'fo-rat-ing. [From the same.]

Piercing; passing through.
Per-fo-ra'tion. [Perfora'tio, o'nis;

from the same.] The application of the
trepan or trephine.

Per'fo-ra-tor. [Perforatorium

;

from the same.] An instrument for

boring into the cranium.
Per-fo-ra'ftns.* [From the same.]

Perforated, or pierced through. A term
applied to the coraco-brachialis muscle,

from its being perforated by the exter-

nal cutaneous nerve; also to the flexor
diyitorum communis sublimis, from its ten-

don being perforated by the tendon of

the flexor profundus.
Per-frl-ca'tion. [Perfraca'tio,

o'nis; from per, "through," and fri'co,

fric'tum or frina' turn, to "rub."] Inunc-
tion, or rubbing in through the pores of

the skin any unctuous or oily substance.

Per-ga-me'ne-ous, or Per-ga-men-
ta'ceous. [Pergame'neus, or Per-
gaanenta'ceus ; from pergamen'ta,

"parchment."] Like parchment.
Peri (irepi). A Greek preposition usu-

ally signifying "around," or "about,"
"near;" it is sometimes intensive, being
equivalent to "very."

Per'S-antJi. [Perian'tSiium; from
irepi, "about," and avQo;, a "flower."]

The calyx and corolla taken together, or

the whole floral envelope, whatever it

may consist of, is sometimes called the

perianth. Also termed Perigonium.
PSr-I-an'the-us.* Provided with a

perianth : perian'theous.

Pfiricarde. See Pericardium.
Per-a-car'di-ac, or Per-i-car-di'a-

cal. [Pericarcli'acus.] Belonging
to the pericardium.

Per-i-car-dit'ic. [Pericardit'i-
CUS.] Belonging to pericarditis.

Pe>-I-car-di'tis, idis.* [From peri-

car'dium.] Inflammation of the pericar-

dium.
Per-I-car'di-nm.* [From irepi,

"about," and icapiia, the "heart."] (Fr.

Pericarde, pa're'kaRd'.) The membra-
nous bag which contains the heart.

Per'I-earp. [Pericar'pium ; from
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irepi, "about," and KtxpirS;, "fruit."] A
seed-vessel : a ripened ovary. The peri-

carp and the contained seeds together
constitute the fruit in the botanical
sense of the term. It consists of an
epicarp, endocarp, and mesocarp, which
last in fleshy fruits is called sarco-

carp.

Per-I-car'pie, or Per-i-car'pl-al.
[Pericarpia'lis.] Belonging to a peri-

carp.

Pei'-I-chse'ti-unm.* [From irepi,

"about," and xairri, a "hair."] A scaly
sheath investing the fertile flower and
base of the foot-stalk of some mosses.

Pisr-I-ehon-dra-o-dyii'I-a.* [From
perichon'drium, and dovt/rj, "pain."] Pain
of the perichondrium.
Per-i-ehon-drit'I-eus.* Belonging

to perichondritis.

Per-I=€ta©M-dri'tis, idis.* [From
perichon'drium.] Inflammation of the
perichondrium.
Per-I-elion'dri-imi.* [From irepi,

"about," and x6»&p°s, a "cartilage."] A
membrane forming the immediate cover-
ing of cartilages.

Per-i-cJin'I-Mim.* [From irepi, "a-
round," and trkivri, a "bed."] The invo-
lucre of the Composites; the collection

of bracts which surround an assemblage
of syngenesious flowers.

Per-I-co-rol'le-us.* [From irepi,

"around," and corol'la.] Applied in

the plural feminine (Pericorol'lex) to a
Jussieuan division of the Monopetalex,
including dicotyledonous plants with
perigynous corols.

Per-I-cra'ni-um.* [From irepi, "a-
round," and xpaviov, the "cranium."]
The membrane immediately covering the
bones of the cranium.

Per-I-des-mi'tis, idisfi [From peri~
des'mium.] Inflammation of the peri-
desmium.
Per-I-des'ml-um.* [From irepi,

"around," and ieapiov, a "band."] The
membrane which covers the ligaments.
Per-I-did'y-mis;* [From irepi, "a-

bout," and SiSvuog, a "testicle."] The
serous coat which covers the testes.

Pe-rid'I-um.* [Diminutive of nrjpa,

a "leathern pouch."] The round, mem-
branous, dry case of the seeds of some
angiospermatous mushrooms. The en-
velope of fruit.

P6r'I-gee. [Periga^'um; from irepi,

" about," or " near," and y>l, the " earth."]

That point of the moon's orbit which
is nearest to the earth.

P6r-I-gIot'tis, iefo's.* [From irepi.
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f about," and yXcorra, the " tongue."] The
villous membrane covering the tongue.

Per-I-go'nl-um,* or Per'i-g'6iie.

[From nepi, "around," and yovfj, a " seed,"

or "fruit."] The same as Perianth,
which see.

IV'i'-i-gyn'I-um.* [From nepi, "a-
rounJ," and yvvfi, a "woman," or "fe-

male."] The urceolate body formed in

the genus Carex by two bracts, which
become confluent at their edges and en-

close the pistil.

Pe-Hg'y-nous. [Perig'ynws : from
the same.] Applied to ttamens when
situated around the ovary ; adnate to

the base of the ovary, or to the calyx.

Per-I-he'II-on.* [Fromircpt, "about,"

or "near," and ?jA<oj, the "sun."] That
point in the orbit of a planet or comet
which is nearest to the sun.

Per'i-lymph. [From nepi, "around,"
and lym'pha, " water," or "watery fluid

:"

so named because poured around in the

canals of the ear.] See Cotunnius,
Water of.

Pe-rim'e-ter. [Perim'etron, orPe-
rim'etrum; from nepi, "around," and
p.i.Tpa\i, a "measure."] The line which
bounds any plane figure. When applied

to a circular ellipse, it is equivalent to

the circumference.

Per-I-me'tri-a.* [From nepi, "a-
yound," and perpto, to "measure."] The
measuring of the circumference or of all

the sides of any plane figure : perim'-
etry.

Per-i-mys'I-um.® [From nepi, "a-
round," and pis, a "muscle."] The deli-

cate membrane immediately covering
the muscles. Also termed vagi'na mus-
euta'ris, or "muscular sheath."

Per-I-nse'o-^ele.* [From nepivaiov,

the "perinaeum," and KfiXri, a "tumor."]
Hernia, or rupture, in the perinseum.

Per-I-nse'iim,* or Per-i-ne'nm.
[Etymology uncertain.] (Fr. Perinee,

pa're'na'.) The space between the anus
and the genital organs. Applied by some
writers to the entire space between the

Os coccygis and the arch of the pubis.
Per-I-nae'us.* The same as Peri-

neal, which see.

Per-I-ne'al, or Per-I-nae'al. [Peri-
nzea'lis.] Belonging to the perinagum.
Perinee. See Perineum.
Per-I-ne-pnri'tis.* [From irepi,

"around," and t>e<pp6g, a " kidney."] (Fr.

Phlegmon perinepkretique, fleg'n^No'pa 1

-

re'na'fRa'tek'.) Inflammation of the peri-

tonasal covering of the kidney.
Per-I-ne'pliri-um,® or Per-I-
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ne'phrus.* [From nepi, "around," and
ve<Pp6s, the "kidney."] The membrane
immediately enveloping the kidney.
Perineum. See Perineum.
Per-i-neu'rl-on,* or Per-i-neu'ri-

nm.* [From nepi, "around," and vevpov,

a " nerve."] The theca or membranous
covering of a nerve ; the neurilemma.
Perinevre, pa're'nevR'. [From nepi,

"around," and vevfoi/, a "nerve."] A
French term for Neurilemma, which see.

Pe'rl-od. [Peri'odus; from nepi,

"around," and b66g, a "way," or "jour-
ney."] Literally, a "journeying round,"
a " circuit." The time in which one of

the heavenly bodies describes its orbit;

hence, a stated time. The space of time
during which a disease prevails from its

access to its declension.

Pe-rl-od'I-cal. [Period'icus ; from
peri'odus, a "period."] Coming round
or returning at certain, or stated, times.

Per-I-o-dic'I-ty. [Periodic'itas %,

from period' icits, "periodical."] The
tendency of certain phenomena to recur

at stated times, as, for example, the pa-
roxysms of an intermittent, the cuta-

menia, the budding of plants, etc.

Pe-rl-o-don-ti'tis, \dis* [From
nepi, "about," and ofovs, a "tooth."] In-
flammation of the lining membrane of

the socket of a tooth.

Pe-ri-od'o-scope. [Periodos'co-

pus; from Trepiodo;, a "period," and
(jKonkd, to " observe."] An instrument
for determining the date of menstruation,
labor, etc., and for other calculations.

Pe-ri'o-dus In-na'ris.* (" Lunar
Period.") The catamenial or menstrual
period.

Per-I-or'bl-ta.* [From nepi, " around,"
and or'bita, the "orbit."] The lining

membrane of the orbit or socket of the

eye ; the periosteum of the orbit.

Perioste. See Periosteum.
Per-I-os-te-i'tis.* The same as

Periostitis, which see.

Per-I-os'te-um.* [From nepi, "a-
round," and oariov, a " bone."] (Fr.

Perioste, pa're'ost'.) The thin, delicate

membrane forming the immediate cov-

ering of the bones.
Per-I-os-ti'tis, idis* [From peri-

os'teum.] Inflammation of the perios-

teum.
Per-i-os-to'ma, a'ti*.* [From nepi,

"around," and osto'ma, an "osseous
tumor."] A morbid osseous formation
surrounding a bone: a periostome.

Per-I-os-to'sis. ;s The progress or

formation ofperiostoma.
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Per-I-j>et'a-Ioias. [Perfpet'atas

;

from irspi, " around," and -kraKoj, a
"petal.' J Surrounding the petals.

Per-I-2»Baa-ci'tiis, idis.% [From per-
iph'acns.~] Inflammation of the capsule
of the eye; circumfused inflammation
of the bns.

P«-yi3>3»'a-cms.* [From tsspi, "a-
round," and $ax&s, a '•'lentil," and hence
a "lens."] The capsule of the lens of

the eye.

Pe-ri2>3»'e-ral. [From periplie'ria,

the "periphery."] Belonging to the
periphery of any roundish substance.
Appliod by Dr. Barclay as meaning
"towards the circumference."

PSr-I-j»3aer'ic, or Pon'-I-pEseVI-CKl.
[Periphei* iciis.] Eclating to the
periphery, or Situated around the periph-
ery of an or^an.

Parlpitsr'ic Ima'pul-ses. A term
appke I by Naurnann to the influence

which is transmitted from the nerves cf

any particular part of the body to the
centres of I he nervous system (i.e. the
brain and the spinal cord).

Pe-ylpli'e-ry.. [PcMpSse'ria; from
vspi, " about," and (pspa, to " carry."]

The circumference of a circle, ellipse, or

other similar figure.

Per-i-playl'loiinii.* [From mpi, "a-
round," and tpvXSa.; a "leaf."] Applied
in the plural (periphyl'la) to the scales

around the ovary of the Graminacex.
B*er -ip - neni - jib© 'ma -a No'tEia.®

(" Spurious or Bastard Pcripneumony.")
A name applied to a variety of acute
bronchitis.

PSr-lp-neii-iimona'ie. [Peiru]jraeu-

mon'iCMS.J Belonging to peripneu-
mony.

IPoripnenmnoiiBatiis. See Pneumonia.
B?3r-ip-M3ui'iii»9-3iiy. [Peirfrjneiii-

mo'nia; from -zpi, "around," or "near,"
and itjsrjpai/, the "organs cf breathing;"
hence, poi-haps, the principal air-pas-

sages.] Inflammation cf t'.ic substance
of tho lungs, being that part which sur-

rounds the air-passages. See Pneu-
monia.

P-Sr'n-spsiriiBi. [Peiriisroer'inraiiiffliia,

or PsrJaTOjr'wMsinii ; from -cpi, "a-
round," or " near." and c-x':p;xn, a "seed."]

The albumen of the seed cf. plants.

IPIir-i-STsar'Hmats. [Perfls^sir'mma-

ttws, or Parjsper'nmiiciiis.] Provided
with a perisDorm: pcrispcr'mie.

PSr-S-sta'-eSiy-aama.* [From vspi,

"around," or "near," and oraxv;, a

"spike," or "ear."] Applied to the

glume of the Graminaeex.
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Per-i-stal'tlc. [Peristal'tiens

;

from TieptoTiX\.j, to " contract."] Ajjplied
to the peculiar movement of the intes-

tines, like that of a worm in its progress
(hence also named vermicular motion), by
which they gradually propel their con-
tents; applied by M. Hall to all the
movements of the heart, stomach, intes-

tines, uterus, etc., which movements are
not directly dependent on the spinal mar-
row.

Per-I-sta-miu'e-ns.* [From -nzpi,

" around," and sta'~,nen.~) Applied in
the plural feminine [peri/tfamin'ess), in

the Jussieucn system, to dicotyledonous,
apctalous plants, in which the stamens
are pcrigynous.

Per-a-sto-miii'I-MS.* The same as

Pehtstamineus.
Pes'-i-stiapti-y-li'iLtus."5 [From nspi,

" around," and era} :\ .'/, the " uvula.']

Belonging to, or connected with, (he
uvula: pcristr.pliyllnc. A torn applied
to two muscles cf the palate, the cstcr-

nus, cr cireuivflexwt pqla'i, end the inter-

ims, or Izvator pr.lati mollis.

Pey-I-stapIiii'y-lo PEcas'-ynn-ge'ois s
[from

<i>'.p
tyt, the "pharynx"]. The first,

or upper, portion cf the prdaio-pharyn-
gsus muscle; the second, or middle, por-
tion is termed pharyn-jo-staplijUnxta j the
third, orlower, portion, thyro-otnphjlinus.

P&r-i-steim'o-mas.* [From -zpi, "a-
round," and arvipsix/, a " stamen."] The
same a3 Peristamineus, which see.

Pe-ris'to-nniR, Wtisfi [From rape,

" around," and cr-t^a, a " mouth."] The
margin or circumference of a mouth, or

of a mouth-like opening : a peristome.

Pejr'I-stoirae. [PeE'isto'nmiiumai

;

from the same.] The fringe cf rigid

processes around the mouth cf the spore-

case or iheca cf certain morses.

Pes'-I-sitomi'ic. [Peristoan'icns.]
Belonging t > a peristome.

Per'S-sCyle. [PerisCy'laas; from
-zpi, "around," and or Ao;, a "pilFr."]
A range cf columns around an edifice.

Also, a scries of stamens inserted around
tho ovary.

Per-2-nys'te-le.':;:
" [From wy.i,

"around," cr "near," and <ri-.o\.;, "con-
traction."] The instant cf time between
the contraction and dilatation cf the-

heart, pcrceptib'c, it is said, only in the

flying.

Pc^itioiae. See Peritonaeum.
Pe-rit'o-nmoms. [From -cp',

rt a-

ronnd.'' ;:nd r'p <<a. to "cut.''] A'p'ied
in Mineralogy to cleavage parallel to tha

axis and in moro than cne direction.
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Per-I-to-na^nm,* or Pe>-i-to-ne'-
una. [From ireptreiwi), to "Stretch

around," or "stretch all over."] (Fr.

Peritoine, pa-'rc'twa-N'.) A strong serous

membrane investing the eDtire parietes

and viscera of the abdomen.
Per-i-to-ni'tis, irfis.* [From peri-

tonx'um."] Inflammation of the perito-

nifium lining the parietes of the abdo-
men; when it attacks that investing

any of the viscera, the disease usually

takes the name of the viscus, as enteritis,

gastritis, hepatitis, nephritis, etc.

Per-I-tre'ma, aft's.* [From irepi,

"around," and rpyj/xa, a "hole."] The
per'itreme. In Entomology, a small piece

of hornlike substance surrounding the

stigmatio opening along the anterior bor-

der of the episternum, or sternum, of the

Hexnj/oaa.
Pe-rit'ro-pal, or Per-it'ro-pons.

[From irepi, " around," and rpi-ci, to
" turn."] Horizontal to tho axis of the
fruit. Applied to an embryo of a plant.

Per-I-zo'ma.* [From irepi, "around,"
and £&w/ii, to "gird."] Literally, a
"girdle," a "truss." A name for the
diaphragm.
Per'Ii£r«-i§m. A mode of treatment

first employed by Dr. Perkins, of Nor-
wich, Connecticut. It consists in apply-
ing to the diseased part, the extremities

of two metallic rods, made of different

metals, and called Metallic Tractors.

The success obtained was probably
through the influence of the imagination.

Per'Iate. [Perla'tus; from the Ita-

lian and Spanish per'la, a "pearl."]
" Pearled." Applied to leaves raised

from small, round, firm eminences ; also

to the expansions of lichens provided
with round tubercles, compared to an
embroidery of small pearls; and some-
times to plants of which the white flowers

are disposed in small oblong bunches.
Perle, penl. The French name for

Pea el, which see.

Permanent. See Persistent.
Per-man-gan'ic Ac'itB. A name

proposed for the compound previously
called manganesic acid.

Per-me-a-bil'I-ty. [PeVmeatoiB'i-
tas, a'iis; from per, "through," and
we'o, to "pass."] That property of
certain bodies which permits others to

pass through their pores.

Per'me-a-ole. [Permieafo'ilis; from
J
.hc same.] Per'vious; that may be per-
meated ; that possesses permeability.

Per-mis'tion. [Permis'tio, o'nis,

or Permis'tio, o'nis; from per,

"through," or "thorough," and mis' ceo,

mis'tum or mix'tum, to "mix. "J A com-
plete mingling or mixture.

Per'inu-tate. [Permuta'tns ; from
penim'to, periituia'tum, to " change," or

"interchange."] Applied to flowers in

which the abortion of the sexual organs
causes a remarkable change in the floral

teguments, as in many double flowers.

Per-ni^'ions [from pernic'ies, "de-
struction"] Fe'ver. A name applied

by Dr. Wood to a form of congestive in-

termittent, on account of its great fatality.

Per'nI-o, ©'his.® [From vripva, the

"heel."] A kibe or chilblain.

Per'nio Sim'plex.* (" Simple
Chilblain.") Chilblain in which the
cuticle is unbroken.
Per-o-nse'us,® or Per-o-ne'us.®

[From Ttspovri, the "fibula."] Percnc'al.

Belonging to or connected with tho

fibula.

Peronse'ns (or Perone'us) Ere'-
vis.* ("Short Peroneal [Muscle].") A
muscle of the leg, situate below tho
peronxus lone/us. It is attached above to

the outer surface of the fibula.

Peronse'its liOn'g-KS.* ("Long Per-
oneal [Muscle].") A muscle pieced at

tho outer part of the leg, and under the

sole of the foot.

Peronae'us Ter'tins.* ("Third
Peronajal [Muscle].") A muscle arising

from the lower third of the fibula, and
inserted into the outer metatarsal bene.
Per'o-ne.* [Gr. irepd^.] The fibula,

or external bone of the leg.

Peronfi, r.a.'ro'iii/. The French term
for Fibula, which see.

Per-o-ne'al. Belonging to the fibula.

See Peronjeus.
Peronens. See Perojt^eus.
Per. ©p. emet.= Pcrac'td operatio'-

ne emet'icifi "When the operation of

the emetic is finished."

Per-ox'I-<Hat-ed. [Peroxytla'tus.]
Applied to a metal, or other simple body,
in the state of a peroxide.

Per-ox'I«Je. [Perox'yetum; from
per, "intensive," and ox'ydum, an
"oxide."] The compound which results

from the combination of a simple body
wi:h the maximum of oxygen.
Per'ry. [Vi'num Pyra'ceum.]

[From the French Poire, a "pear."] A
vinous liquor made from pears, in the

same way as cider is made from apples.

Per'sl-ca.® [From Per'sia, its native

country.] The peach-tree, or the Amyg'-
dalus Per'sica.

Per-sis'tent. [Persis'tens ; from
407
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persis'to, to "continue," to "persevere."]

Constant; permanent; remaining, as

the leaves of evergreens through the

winter, and the calyx of many plants

until the fruit is formed.
Per'so-nate. [Persona'tus ; from

perso'na, a "character in a drama," a
" mask."] Masked ; disguised. Ap-
plied to certain flowers.

Per-spe-cil'lum.*' [From per,
" through," and spe'eio, to " behold."]

An eye-glass ; in the plural {perspeciV la)

spectacles.

Per-spl-ra'tion. [Perspira'tio,
o'nis; from perspi'ro, perspira'tum, to
" breatbe through."] The fluid secreted

by the extremities of the cutaneous arte-

ries on the surface of the body ; sweat.

See Diaphoresis, Hidrosis, Sudation,
and Sudor.
Perspiration, Biministied. See

Adiaphoresis, Adiapnecstia, and An-
IDROSIS.

Perspira'tion, In-sen'sl-ble. The
same as Transpiration, which see.

Perspiration, Morbid. See Ephi-
drosis.
Perspiration, Obstructed. See

Adiaphoresis, and Anidrosis.
Perturba'tio (per-tur-ba'she-o)

Crit'I-ca.*- A critical disturbance or

excitement of the organism, forming the

crisis of a disease.

Per-tur-ba'tion. [Perturba'tio,
o'nis; from per, "very," or "greatly,"

and tur'bo, turba'tum, to " disturb."] In
Pathology, excessive restlessness or dis-

quiet. Applied in Astronomy to the de-

viation of a celestial body from the ellip-

tic orbit which it would describe if acted

upon by no other attractive force than
that of the sun or central body around
which it revolves.

—

(Brande.)
Per-tuse'. [Pertu'sus; from per-

tun'do, pertu'sum, to "pierce."] Piei-ced
with large holes distributed irregularly.

Applied to certain parts of plants.

Per-tus'sis.*' [From per, intensive,

and tus'sis, a "cough."] (Fr. Tuux con-

vulsive, too k&N'vUTsev', and Goqueluche,

kikTush'.) Hooping-cough. A con-
tagious disease characterized by a con-
vulsive strangulating cough, with hoop-
ing, returning by fits which are usually
terminated by vomiting. A genus of the
order Spasmi, class Neuroses, of Cullen's

Nosology.
Pe>-u-if 'er-us.* [From Perwia'nus,

"Peruvian." and fe'ro, to "bear."] Lit-

erally, " bearing what is Peruvian :" as,

Myrospermum, Peruiferum, the " Mi/ro-
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spermum, which produces the Peruvian
[Balsam]."
Peru-late. [Perula'tus.] Hav-

ing bud-scales (perulse).

Per'ule. [Per'ula; diminutive of
pe'ra, a "shepherd's pouch."] In Botany,
a kind of sac formed by the prolonged,
adherent bases of two lobes of the peri-

gone of certain Orchidex; also, the en-
velope of buds of trees of cold climates,*

a bud-scale.

Peruvian Balsam. See Balsam
op Peru.
Peruvian Bark. See Cinchona.
Pe-ru-vl-a'nus.® Belonging to Peru

:

Peru'vian.
Per-vi-gil'I-um.* [From per, in-

tensive, and vig'ilo, to " watch."] Dis-
inclination to sleep • watching • vigi-

lance.

Pes,'*' gen. Pe'dis. [From novg, a
"foot."] (Fr. Pied, pe-a'.) The foot;

the base on which the body rests when
standing. It consists of the tarsus, me-
tatarsus, and toes; with their blood-ves-
sels, nerves, tendons, sheaths, and integu-
ments.
Pes An-se-ri'nus.* (" Goose-Foot.")

The distribution of the facial nerve, so

called from a fancied resemblance; the
parotidean plexus.

Pes Equinus. See Talipes EQUI-
NUS.
Pes Mip-po-cam'pi.*' ("Foot of

the Hippocampus.") Properly, the ante-

rior part of the hippocampus, but often

used as synonymous with hipp>ocampus.

Pes'sa-ry. [Pessa'riuin ; from
aeccTos, an " oval-shaped stone."] (Fr.

Pcssaire, peVseit'.) An instrument in

the form of a ring, or ball, for intro-

duction into the vagina, to prevent or
remedy the prolapse of the uterus.

Pcste. See Pestis.
Pes-tiff'er-ous. [Pes'tifer ; from

pes'tis, a "plague," and fe'ro, to

"bear," or "produce."] Producing or
causing pestilence.

Pes'tl-lencc. [Pestilen'tia, and
Pes'tis.] A contagious or infectious

disease which is epidemic, or endemic,
and fatal ; a plague.

Pes-tl-len'tial, or Pes'tl-lent.
[Pestilentia'lis.] Pertaining to pesti-

lence
;
producing the plague, or pesti-

lence.

Pes'tis.* (Fr. Peste, pest.) The
plague, a disease characterized by ty-

phus fever, great prostration of strength,

buboes, carbuncles, petechia', hasmor-
rhage, and sometimes by diarrhoea A
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genus of the order Exanthemata, class

Pyrexia:, of Cullen's Nosology.
Pes'tle. [Pistil'lum.] An instru-

ment to pound with in a mortar.

Pet'al. [Lat.Pet'alum; Gr. niraXoif,

an "expanded leaf."] A flower-leaf; a
leaf of a corolla.

Pet-a-lan 'thns.® [From ttctoSo^, a

"petal," and avUog, a
''
flower."] Having

flowers with petals.

Pe-tal'i-fforni. [Petaliior'mis

;

from ttz-olKoj, a " petal."] Shaped like a

petal ; petaloid.

Pet-a-lo'des.* [From ttsTaXov, a "pet-
al," and eldo;, a "form."] Resembling
petals ; also, having petals, or the appear-

ance of petals.

Pet-a-lo'de-us.* The same as Pet-
alodes, which see.

Pet'a-loid. [Petaloi'des ; from
TreraXov, a " petal," and elio;, a " form."]

Resembling a petal.

Pet'a-lous. Having petals.

Pe-te'«ul-a,* plural Pe-te'ehl-se.
[From pete'cliio, a " flea-bite."] A small

red or purplish spot, like a flea-bite.

Pete'cliise sine Fe'ore.* (" Pete-

chise without Fever.") A term ap-

plied to purpura simplex, or petechial

scurvy.

Pe-te'-ehi-al, or pe-tek'e-al. [Pe-
tecliia'IIs.J Belonging to petechia.

Pe-tl-o-la'ceous. [Petiola'ceus

;

from peti'olus, a "petiole."] Applied to

buds when the bases of the petioles, di-

lated into shells, form the investiture of

the young shoot.

Pet'i-o-Iar. [Petiola'ris.] Belong-
ing to a petiole, or borne on a petiole.

Pet'I-o-Iate. [Petiola'tns.] Pro-
vided with a petiole.

Pet-I-o-la'tion. [Petiola'tio,o'nts.]

The state of leaves provided with a
petiole.

Pet'I-ole. [Peti'olns; diminutive
of pes, a "foot."] The foot-stalk of a
leaf; a leaf-stalk.

Pet-i-ol'u-late. [Petiolula'tus.]
Applied to a foliole borne upon a petio-

lule.

Pet'I-o-lule. [Petiol'ulus ; diminu-
tive of peti'olus, a "petiole."] The par-
ticular petiole of each foliole in a com-
pound leaf.

Petit Argent, peh-t^' taR'zhoN '. A
French term for Platinum, which see.

Petit (peh-te'j. Ca-nal' of. A small
triangular canal, between the layers of

the hyaloid membrane that enclose the
crystalline lens : discovered by Petit.

Petite Verole, peh-tet' va'rol'. A
35*'

French name for "small-pox." See
Variola.
Petit Mai. peh-te' mal. A French

term for the slighter form of epilepsy.

Petiveriacese,® pet-e-ve-re-a'she-e.

[From Petive'ria, one of the genera.] A
small natural order of exogenous West
Indian or tropical plants (herbs orunder-
shrubs).

Pe-tral'o-g-y. [Petralo'gia : from
7r£r/j«, a "rock," and Xdyos, a "discourse."]
The science- which treats of the nature of
rocks.

Petrelseum. See Petroleum.
Pet-rl-fac'tion. [From pe'tra, a

"rock," and fa'do, to "make."] The
act of petrifying, or converting into

stone. Also applied to a body changed
into stone. The term petrifaction is ap-
plied by Virchow to the change which
takes place when any soft part of the
body assumes the form or appearance of
bone by absorbing calcareous matter. In
this sense, it is synonymous with calcifi-

cation, and must not be confounded with
ossification, which denotes the formation
of actual bone.
• Petrification. See Petrifaction.
Pet-ro-graph'I-cal. [Petrograph'-

icus.] Belonging to petrography.
Pe-trog-'ra-phy. [Petrogra'phia;

from nErpa, a "rock," and yputyo}, to

"write."] A description of rocks; or

the art of writing on stone.

Pe-tro'Ie-um.* [From pe'tra, a
"rock," and o'leum, "oil."] "Rock oil."

A bituminous liquid substance that flows

between rocks, or issues from the earth.

The Pharmacopceial name (Lond. and
Ed. Ph.) for the Petroleum Barbadense.
Petro'Ieum Bar-ba-den'se.* A

kind of tar found in some parts of Eng-
land and Scotland; mineral tar; termed
also Bitumen Barbadense.

Pet'ro-lin, or Pet'ro-line. [Pet-
roli'na.] A substance obtained by dis-

tillation from petroleum.
Pet-ro-mas'toid. [From nfrpa, a

"rock," and mastoi'des.~] Applied by
Owen to. the homologues of the mastoid
process in certain mammalia.
Pe-tropm'i-lus.* [From -nirpa, a

"rock," and (pi\iw, to "love."] Literally,

"loving rocks." Growing in rocky or

stony places: petroph'ilous.

Pe-tro'sal. [Petro'sus ; from -Khpa,

a "rock."] Belonging to the petrous
portion of the temporal bone.
Petro'sal Sinus. Applied to each

of two sinuses of the dura mater, the
superior and inferior, leading from the
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cavernous sinus backwards to the lateral

sinus : so named because they are adjacent
to the petrous bone.
Pet-ro-se-li'num.* [From irirpa, a

"rock," and oskuiov, "parsley:" named
because it grows among stony places.]

Parsley. A Linnaean genus of the class

Pentrmdria, natural order Apiacex. Also,
the Pharmacopoeial name (U.S. Ph.) for

the root of Petroseli'num sati'vum. See
Apium Petroselinum.
Petroseli'num $a-ti'vum.* The

systematic name of the common parsley-
plant. Also called Apium Petroseli-
KUM.
Petroseli'nnm Vnl-ga're.® An-

other name for Petroselinum Sativum,
which see.

Petrous. [Petro'sus; from nsrpa,

a "rock."] Belonging to, or resembling,
a rock or stone. See Petrosal.
Pew'ter. [OkrFrench, Peautre, yo't'r;

modern French, Etain, a'taN '.] An alloy

of tin and le.id, to which antimony and
copper in small proportions are some-
times added.
Pey'er's Glands [Peye'ri Glan'-

dul;e>, or Pey'er's Patch'es. The
glandnlx ag/regatx, or assemblages of
minute glands on the internal surface of
the intestines, first noticed by Peyer.
According to Virchow, "a Peyer's Patch
is nothing more than a lymphatic gland
spread out as it were upon the sur-

face."

Pha.ci'tis, Idis.* [From (paws, the
"lentil;" also, the "lens of the eye."]
Inflammation of the crystalline lens.

Phac-o-cys'ta,* or Phac-o-£ys'te."s

[From ipaw;, a "lentil," and Kiirri or kvj-

ns, a "bag."] The capsule of the crys-
talline lens.

Phac-o-cys-tec'to-me.* [From pha-
coeys'ta, and i/cropi, a "cutting out."]

Rognetta's operation for cataract by cut-

ting out a part of the capsule.

Phac-o-cys-tec'to-mus.* The in-

strument used in the operation of pha-
coeystectomy : a phacocystectome.

Phac-o-cys-ti'tis, idis.* [From
phacocys'ta.] Inflammation of the cap-
sule of the crystalline lens.

Pha-co-i'des.* [From <pa<<6s , a "len-
til," and elh;, a "form."] Resembling
a lentil in fr>rm.

Phacomalacia,* fak-o-ma-la'she-a.
[From ibam;, a "lentil," or "lens," and
pa\a<ia, "softness."] Softening of the
crystalline lens.

Phac-o-plas'ma, a*/*.* [From </>a-

iciSs, a "lentil," and irAuo^a, "any thing
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moulded."] A cataplasm, ©j" poultice,

of lentils; also applied to_arppultice of
linseed meal.

Phsen-o-car'pus.*" [From; ipaivo^m,

to "appear," and Kapnog, '• fruit."]'' Hav-
ing fruits very apparent.
Phse-nog'a-mous. [Pluenoga'-

mius; from cpaivu*, to "appear," and
yapiog, "marriage."] Having stamens
and pistils distinctly developed ; having
manifest flowers. See Phanerogamus.
Phenomenon. See Phenomenon.
Pnje-nom'e-no-seo'pi-a.* [From

phxnom' enon, and ancmiai, to "examine."]
The observation and examination of

(morbid) phenomena.
Ptaagr-e-dse'na.* [From 0uya>, to

"eat," or "eat away."] A malignant
ulcer which spreads very rapidly.

Phagedse'na <5an-gre-no'sa.s

Hospital gangrene.
Phag-e-den'ic. [Phagedjen'icus.]

Belonging to jjhagedxna.

Pha-lan'ga-gra,* Pna-lan-g-ar-
thri'tis, idis.% [From pha'lanx, a-ypa,

a "seizure," and arthri'tis, "gout."]

Gout of the finger or toe.

Pha-lan'ges,* the plural ofPhalanx,
which see.

Pha-lan'gic. [Fhalan'gicns.] Be-
longing to the phalanges.
Pnal'anx* or fa/lanks, plural Pha-

langes. [Grr. 'i\ayl, a "battalion."]
Applied in the plural to the small bones
of the fingers and toes. In Botany, it

signifies bundles of adelphous or clus-

tered stnmens.

Phal-lal'gl-a.* [From <pa\\4;, the
" membrum virile," or "penis," and uAyoy,

"pain."] Pain in the membrum virile.

Phal-la-neii-rys'ma, a'/*.* [From
<pa\\6g, the "membrum virile,'' or "penis,"
and (hEvp-'a/xa. a " widening," also " aneur-
ism ."] Aneurism of the penis.

Pmal-lo-blen-nor-rhoe'a.® [From
(jmWo;, the "penis," and blennorrhce'a.]

Chronic blennorrhaen, or gleet.

Phal-lo-car-cl-no'ma, »«»«.* [From
cpaX\6;, the "penis," and KapKivwjxa, "can-
cer."] Cancer of the penis.

Phal-lo-i'des.* [From (paXKog, the
" penis," and elio;, a "form."] Resembling
a ppnis.

Phal-lon'cus.*" [From (paS\4s , the

"penis," and Sym;, a "tumor."] A mor-
bid swelling of the penis.

Phal-lor-rBia'&I-a.* [From q&aXX/Sj,

the1' penis," and pnv"'i". to "burst forth."]

A bnrstinT forth of blood from the penis.

Phal-lor-rhoe'a.* [From 0«M&, the

"penis," and plu, to "flow."] A flow
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jftrom the penis (or urethra). Another
term for gonorrhoea.

Plian-er-asi-the'rus,* Phan-e-
ran'tiius.® [From <pa^cp6g, "evident,"

djdnfos, an ''anther," and <L0»f, a "flow-
er."] Having anthers on the outside:
phaneran I he'rous.

Phan-e-rog'a-mous. [Phanerog'-
amus, Phaneroga'mins ; from <> x-

pds, "manifest," "conspicuous," and yu/ioy,

" marriage," or "union."] Having mani-
fest or conspicuous flowers. A term ap-

plied to a grand division of plants, called

also /lowering, or phmnogamons, plants.

Phan-tas'ma, afc's.® [From ^a^ruito,

to " make appear."] Phantasm. An
apparition; an imaginary representation

of objects not really present, the effect

of disease of the eye or brain
;
phantasy.

Plian-tas-mat'ic. [Phantasmat'-
icus.] Pertaining to phantasma.
Plian'tom. [Phanto'naa, vtlis ;

from (pa-jra^ui, to "make visible."] The
same as Phantasma. Also, the small
effigy of a child employed to illustrate

the progress of labor.

Pliar-bi'tas NIL* A eonvolvula-
ceous tropical plant with purgative seeds,

which may be substituted for jalap.

Phar-ma-$eii'tic. [Pbarmacen'-
ticns; from ^a^/iaKcva>, to "use medi-
cines."] Belonorins to pharmacy.
Phar-uiarceu'tics. [PtiarmaceM'-

tica; from the same.] The science of

-preparing medicines.

Phar-ina-ceu'tist. One skilled in

pharmacy; a druggist.

Phar'ma-cist. The same as Phar-
maceutist.
Pgaar-ma-co-dy-nam'ics. [Pliar-

macotiynam'ica; from ipappaitoj, a
"medicine," also "poison," and 66'ja/ug,

"power."] That branch of Materia
Mediea which treats of the power or

effects of medicines and poisons.

Phar-ma-cog'no-sy. [From <j>ar.pa-

*«•, a "medicine," and yvfiaig, "know-
ledge."] That branch of Pharmacology
which treats of simples or unprepared
medicines.
Phar-ma-co-log'I-cal. [Pharma-

colog'ictas.] Of, or belonging to, Phar-
macology.
Phar-ma-coro-gy. [Pharmaco-

Io's'i'i: from (/>%""«'"> a "medicine," and
Xoyoj, a "discourse."] A treatise on the

art or science of preparing medicines;
that, branch of science which treats of

medicines; pharmacy.
Pharma-con.® [Gr. 0.ip/ia«ov.] A

medicine ; a drug ; also, a poison.

Phar-ma-co-pce'Ia.* [From <p&ppu-

kov, a "medicine," and notut), to "make."]
A book containing directions for com-
pounding or preparing medicines.

Phar-ma-co-pce'IaL [Pharma*
copceia'lis.] Of, or belonging to, a
pharmacopoeia.
Phar'ma-cy. [Pharnia'eia; from

(pup/xaKoii, a "medicine."] The art of pre-

paring medicines to be used in the treat-

ment of diseases ; the trade of a drug-
gist.

Phai>yn-gal'ga-a.":;:" [From (poovyj:,

the "throat/' or "pharynx," and ahyog,

"pain."] Pain in the pharynx.
Plear-yii-gal'&i-cus.* Belonging to

phaiyngalgia.,
Phar-yn-ge'aL [Pharyng-c'us;

from <pdp\iyl, the "pharynx."] Belonging
to the pharynx.
Plaa-ryn-genn-plirax'is.* [From

(pupvy*:, the "pharynx," and '£jifpn\ig, a

"stoppage."] A stoppage or obstruction

in the pharynx.
Phar-yn-gis'mus.® [From 0ap"yf,

the "pharynx."] Spasm of the muscles
of the pharynx.

Pitar-yn-gi 'tis, idis* [From #<xp»y|f,

the "pharynx."] Inflammation of the
pharynx; also termed Cyuau'che phar-
yngeal.

Pha-ryn'go-dyM'I-a.® [From <papvy%,

the "pharynx," and ddi.>ri, "pain."]
Pain, spasmodic or chronic, of the phar-
ynx.
Plmr-yn-gol'o-gy. [From <pap»y%,

the "pharynx," and \6yog, a "discourse."]

That part of Anatomy which treats of
the pharynx.
Pha-ryn'go-pdr-is'to-le.* [From

</><-P'
J )'£> * ue "pharynx," nepi, "around,"

andoT£XX&), to "set," to "arrange;" also,

to "bind."] Contraction or constriction

of the pharynx. See Pharyngostenia.
Plaa-ryngo-ple'gl-a.* [From tyapvyl,

the "pharynx," and TrAiyi], a "stroke."] A
paralysis of the muscles of the pharynx.
Ptoa-ryn-gor-rlia'gl-a.® [From

(jiup'iyf, the "pharynx," and pqyvvpt, to

"burst forth."] A bursting forth or

sudden discharge (of blood) from the
pharynx.
Plaa-ryn-go-spas'mus.* [From

0apiiyf, the "pharynx," and ovaapi'ig, a
" convulsion."] Spasm of the pharynx.
PJia-ryn-go-ste'ni-a.* [From <p:'p'y%,

the "pharynx," and arhog, a "strait," or

"difficulty."]- Contraction of the phar-
ynx, like pliaryngoperisto/e.

Plia-ryn'go-tome. [Pharyngof-
oniiis; from <j>dpvy£, the "pharynx,"
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and Ttpvw, to 'cut."] An instrument
invented by Petit for scarifying the ton-

feils and opening abscesses about the

fauces.

Phar-yn-got'o-niy. [Pharyngo-
to'inia; from the same.] The operation

of cutting into the pharynx.
Phar'jrnx.* [Gr. r/ufiuyif.] The com-

mon opening or passage of the gullet

and windpipe: in other words, the mus-
culo-membranous sac at the back of

the mouth and upper part of the oeso-

phagus. .

PEiase. [Lat. Mia'sis; Gr. (paaig, an
"appearance."] Applied in Astronomy
to the appearance or shape which the
moon and some of the planets present,

such as gibbous, horned, halved, and
rjund, or full.

Piia-si-an'i-dse."* [From pliasia'nus,

a "pheasant."] The name of a family
of gallinaceous birds, of which the
pheasant is the type.

Piia-sl-a'iius. :i- [Named from the
river Pkasis, in Colchis or Pontus, from
which it is supposed to have been brought
into Europe.] The pheasant. A genus
of the order Gallinacex.

PJhasia'nus CoI'cM-cus.* (" Colchi-

can Pheasant.") The systematic name
of the common pheasant, the flesh of
which is delicate and easy of digestion.

Phasia'iiMS €}al'lus. ;is The syste-

matic name of the common domestic
fowl; also called Guilds donieiticus.

Phat-nt>r-r]ia'£i-a.* [From ipirvrj,

the "socket of a tooth," and p'r/JVjja, to

"break or burst forth."] A sudden dis-

charge of blood from an alveolus, or
tooth-socket.

Plien-go-plio'M-a..* [From
(t>
sYY°s>

" light," and ij>6">o;, " fear."] A fear or in-

toleranca of light.

PJien'I-cin, orPhen'i-cine. [PJioen-
ici'na; from $i>iVi£, "purple."] A name
given by Cruin to the substance other-
wise named Lidhjo-carmina, which he
discovered.

Phe-iiome-no-grapb/i-cal. [phse-
no3Jieji»3-raj>h'icais.J Belonging to

phenoinenography.
Phe-3i03ii-e-iiosi'ra-phy. [Phse-

noinejiog-ra'pliia; from plumnm'etinn,
and ypi/io), to "write."] A history of
morbid phenomena.

Phe-siom-e-iiol'o-g'.^. [Pha»iiom-
enolrt'gia; from phreiiom'ennn, and Xo-

yo;, a " discourse."] The science which
treats of the symptoms or phenomena of

dhei.se.

Phe-nom'e-nan. [Pbaenom'e-
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non, or Phzenom'enum ; from da'uo.

/mi, to "appear."] An appearance : any
thing remarkable.
Phi'al, or Vi'al. [Pni'ala; from

<pu\\n, a "shallow cup, or bowl."] A
small glass bottle for containing liquid
medicines.

PMlatlel5»liaeeae,*fil-a-del-fa'she-e.
A small natural order of exogenous
shrubs, natives of India, Japan, and
North America. It includes tho Philu-
del'phue (Syringa, or Mock-Orange).
Pihi-los'o-pher's Stone. [JLa'pis

Philosoplno'i'iini.] An imaginary sub-
stance which, according to the opinion
of the alchemists, had the power to

transmute base metals into gold.

PM-los'o«pmy. [Philoso'pMa

;

from (jn\eco, to "love," and oo[,ia, "wis-
dom."] The knowledge of things, natu-
ral and moral, founded upon reason and
experience. The science of causes and
principles. It is sometimes employed to

signify the sum total of systematichuman
knowledge.
PMl'tre, or PJsil'ter. [From (i>i\sw,

to "love."] A love-potion; a medicine
often used by the ancients for the pur-
pose of inspiring love.

PJiilyciracese,* fil-e-dra'she-e. [From
Phili/'drum, one of the genera.] A small
natural order of endogenous herbaceous
plants, found in China and New Hol-
land.

PM-mo'sis.* [From 0i/*oa>, to " muz-
zle,' to "bind."] A constriction of the
extremity of the prepuce, so that it can-
not be drawn back to uncover the glans.

Pni-mot'I-cus.® Belonging to ph&-
morix : phimoiic.

Phleb-ec-ta'si-a,* or Phle-bec'ta-
sis.* [From <p\hp, a " vein," and iKrcivo,

to " extend."] Terms for varix, an en-
larged or swelled vein.

Phleb-ec-to'pl-a.* [From f\hp< a

"vein," and Zictotto;, "out of place.'"]

The abnormal situation of a vein, from
original malformation or the pressure of
a tumor.

Phle-bi'tis, iakY* [From dX^, a
"vein."] Inflammation of a vein. It

is distinguished by a hard, cord-like line,

tender or painful on being touched, ex-
tending along the course of a vein or
veins, from an incision or wound.

Phlebi'tis, U'ter-ine. A term for

puerperal fever.

Phle-bo'des.* [From <p\i<p, a,

"vein," and elSog, a " form."] Resembling
a voin; also, having veins.

Phle-bog'ra-phy. [Phlebogxa'-
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ptiia . from tfiiib, a " vein, ' and ypnda,

to ''write."] A description, or history,

of the veins.

Phle-bo-i'«les.* [From <p\e4>, a
'•'vein," and f?'!o,", a "form."] Resem-
bling a vein : phle'boid.

Phleb'o-llte. [Pihileboli'tes ; from
</iAst/', a " vein," and Xi'floj, a " stone."]

Literally, "vein-stone." Applied to

small, fibrous, dense bodies sometimes
found loose in the veins.

Phle-bol'o-gy. [Phlebolo'gia

;

from ipdtp, a "vein," and \6yo;, a "dis-
course."] A treatise on the veins; the

an ltomy of the veins.

Phleb'o-me-tri'tis, idts.* [From
<p\i:<p, a "vein," and metri'tis, "inflam-
mation of the womb."] Venous me-
tritis, or inflammation of the veins of the

womb.
Phleb-or-rha'gl-a.® [From <p\op, a

" vein," and piiy^vju, to " burst forth."]

Sudden discharge of blood from the rup-

ture of a vein : phlebor'rhagy.
Phleb-or-rhex'is.s [From <pkhp, a

"vein," and pl^'s, a "breaking," or

"bursting."] The bursting, or rupture,

of a vein.

Pbleb-o-sce-nog'ra-phy. [PMeb-
oscenogra'phia; from <p\zp, a "vein,"
axTJrj, a "scene," and ypjtjxo, to "write."]

An illustrated description of the veins.

See Phlebography*.
Phleb-o-tom'i-cal. [Phlebotoim'-

Icns.] Belonging to phlebotomy.
Phle-bot'o-my. [Phleboto'mia;

from <ji\ip, a "vein," and tc/ivw, to "cut."]

The operation of opening a vein ; vene-

section ; blood-letting.

Phlegm, flem. [Gr. (fStypia • from
(p\';yu, to "burn."] Originally, "inflam-
mation," but afterwards applied to cer-

tain humors supposed to be the cause of

inflammation, and also of diseases un-
attended with inflammation. One of the

four natural humors of the ancients.

A name given by the old chemists to a

watery distilled liquor, as distinguished

from a spirituous liquor. In popular
language, the thick viscid mucus secreted

by the lungs.

Phlegmasia,* fleg-ma'she-a, plural

Phlegmasia?, fleg-ma'she-e. [From
0X:/cj, to "burn."] Phleg'masy. In-
flammation accompanied by fever. In
the plural, inflammations with fever.

An order of the class Pyrexixof Cullen's

Nosology.
Phleg-ma-sit'I-cus.* Of or belong-

ing to phlegmasia, or inflammation; in-

flammatory.

Phlegmatia,* fleg-ma'she-a. [From
ij>\iyjXL\, '• phlegm," a " watery humor."]
Dropsical swelling.

Phlegmasia Uo'lens.* (" Painful
Phlegmatia.") White-leg. A disease

sometimes occurring in women soon after

delivery, characterized by pain, increas-

ing to an excruciating degree, along the
thigh and leg to the foot, each part gra-
dually becoming much swelled and very
tense.

Phleg-mat'ie. [PhlegEmat'icas.]
Pielating to phlegm ; abounding in

phlegm ; dull ; sluggish.

Phleg'iMon. [Phleg'mone ; from
r/iXsyu, to "burn."] A bright red in-

flammation.
PMeg'ino-noid. [PMegirmonoi'-

tles: from (fXsyitovij, a "tumor," and eliog,

a " form."] Resembling phlegmon.
Phlegmonosws. See Phlegmo-

nous.
Phleg'mo-noms. [Phlegimom©'-

tles; from ^Xsypio-'fj, "tumor," or "in-
flammation."] Of the nature of phleg-
mon

;
pertaining to phlegmon.

PSnloe-o-ri'zin, written also Phlo-
rid'zait, or Phlo-rM'zine. [From
<l>\ow;, " bark," and p%a, a " root."] A
peculiar substance discovered in the bark
of the root of the apple, pear, and cherry
tree.

PMo-gis'tic. [PMogis'tiCMS.] Be-
longing to the supposed principle named
phlogiston; also, synonymous with "in-
flammatory."

Phlo-gis'tI-cat-e«l Air, or Phlo-
gis'ticatecl Gas. A term for nitrogen,
Phlo-gis'ton,* [From (fKoyi^a, to

"burn."] An imaginary principle by
which Stahl and the chemists of his

school accounted for the phenomena of

combustion. They supposed the matter
of fire existing in combustible bodies to

be expelled in the process of combustion.
By some, phlogiston was thought to bo
identical with hydrogen ; while oxygen
was termed dephlogisticated air, that is,

air destitute of phlogiston (or the princi-

ple of inflammability).

Phlo-gos'ic. fPhlogos'icus; Fr.

Phlogosique, flo'go'zek'.] In Pathology,
belonging to jMogosis. Applied in Geo-
logy to an order of pyrogenous earths,

comprehending the Pseudo-Volcanic,
which see.

Phlo-g©'sis.* [From (/iXoydu, to "in-
flame."] Inflammation : some- writers

apply it to erysipelatous inflammation.
A genus of the order Phlegmasia, class

Pyrexias, of Cullen's Nosology.
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Phlo-got'ic. [Phlo{?ot'ieiis.] Be-
longing to phlogoais; inflammatory.

Plilo-syot'I-ca.® [Yraw,phlogot'icw,
?' inflammatory."] The name of an or-

der in Dr. Good's Nosology, comprising
the various forms of inflammation.
Phloridzin. See Phlceorizin.
Phlyc-laViia.* [From <f\ico, to

"bubble up."] A pellucid vesicle con-
ing a serous fluid.

Phlyc-tie-iio'des.* [From phhjc-
tx'na.] Having or resembling phlyc-

txnn.

Phlyc-taeii'u-la.* [Diminutive of

phlyctse' na.] A little vesicle ; applied to

such as occur in scrofulous inflammation
of the conjunctiva, filled with a thin,

colorless fluid.

Phlyc'te-noid. [Phlyctsenoi'des

;

fr >ni phljctx'nu, and £ido;, a "form. "J
Resembling phlyctxna.

PMyc'tis, idis.% [From (jAv^co, to

"boil."] The same as Phlyct^ena,
which see.

Phly'sis.*' [From (fKi^a, or (fXiji, to

"boil," to "swell up."] A generic term
applied by Dr. Good to the different

forms of whitlow.
Phly-za'cioiis. [Phlyza'cius.]

Belonging to a pklyzacium.
Plilyzacium,* fli-za'she-um. [From

<j>\v',(o, to "boil," to "swell up."] Ap-
plied by Willan to a small pustule con-
taining pus, raised on a round, hard,

inflamed base, and terminating in a dark-
colored scab.

PJioenicina. See Phenicin.
Phoeii-I-cis'nnis.* [From (poTvil,

"red."] A name given to Rubeola,
which see.

Piioen-I-cis'ti-cus.* Belonging to

phoeiiicismus.

Phnen-I-ct>p'y-rus.* [From $011/1$,

a "purple-re;l," and py'rum, a "pear."]
Having pyriform and red fru.it.

Phoenix Dac-iy-lif'e-ra.* The
gystematie namj of the date palm-tree.
Phqsn-o-di'na,* or Phosn'o-dlne.

[From ph'jmn' das, " of a blood-color."]

A term for the Cruo>' sanguinis, or blood
plot; also used for hmmatina.

Phoeii-o-din'I-cus.* Belonging to

phoemdi' no, : phenodinic.
Pao-na'tion. [Phona'tio, o'nis

j

from fjtjfi, the " voice."] The formation
of the voice; also, the physiology of the
yoioo.

Piio-net'ie. [Phonet'icus; from
0ajyi?, the " voioe."] Pertaining to the

voice; pertaining to, or representing,
articulate sounds,
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Phon'ic. [Phon'icus ; from the
same.] Sometimes the same as Phonetic.
In Physics, the point or place in which
is situated either the person who speaks,

or the body which emits the sound, is

called the phonic centre.

Phoii'I-ca.* [From phon'icus, "per-
taining to sound."] Diseases affecting -

the vocal avenues. The name of an order

in Good's Nosology.
Phon'ics. [From the same.] The

doctrine or science of sounds. Sometimes
employed in the same manner as Acous-
tics.

Phon-o-camp'sis.® [From qwvfi,

the " voice," and Kafipig, a " bending," or

"reflecting."] In Physics, a throwing
back, or reflecting, of sound; echo.

Phon-o-eanip'tic. [Phonocamp'-
tiens.] Belonging to phonocampsis

;

able, or adapted, to reflect sounds. The
phonocamptic centre is the situation

where the ear is placed in order to re-

ceive reflected sounds.
Phojs-o-eamp'tS-ca.* [From ph-on-

ocamp'sis, an " echo."] That branch of

Physics which treats of the reflection of

sound: phonocamp'tics.
Phon-o-«hoi"'davl:" [From Qovii, a

" voice," and chor'die, " chords."] The
Chordx vocalcs, or vocal chords.

Pho-nog-'ra-phy. [Phonogra'-
phia; from (poiyfj, "voice," or "sound,"
and ypj-Po), to " write."] The art of writing
words according to their pronunciation
or sound. Also, a description of the

voice or of sound.
Pho-moro-gy. [Phonolo'gia; from

(pu-jfi, "voice," or "sound."] The science

which treats of the modifications of the

voice, or of the distinctive character of
different articulate sounds.
Phos'g-ene. [Phos'genns ; from

0'3j, " light," and ybot, to " be born."]

Literally, "born of lin;ht." Applied to

chloro-carbonic gas, because it is pro-

duced by the action of the solnr rays
upon a mixture of equal parts of chlorine

and carbonic oxide gas.

Phosgene Gas. See Phosgene, and
Photogene Gas.
Phosphate. fPhos'phas, a'tis.]

A salt formed of phosphoric acid and a
base.

Phos'phate of liime. [Cal'cis

Phos'phas, a'tis.] A combination of

phosphorio ncid and lime, forming the

solid, or earthy, portion of bones.

Phosphate of Soda. See Sod.e
Phosphas.
Phos'phat-ed. [Phospna'tUS 5
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from phos'phas, a "phosphate."] Ap-
plied to a base converted into a phos-
phate by combination with phosphoric
acid.

Phos-phat'ic [Phosphat'icus.]
Belonging to, or containing, a phosphate.
Phosphite. [Phos phis, i'tis.]

A combination of phosphorous acid with
a base.

Phos'pho-rat-ed. [Phosphora-
tus; from pJiux'p/iortii.] Combined, or

impregnated, with phosphorus.
Phosphore. See Phosphorus.
Pinos-pho-res'ceiice. [Phospho-

rescen'tia; from phos'plwruii.] The
quality of becoming luminous at the
ordinary temperature in the dark. A
luminous appearance presented by many
vegetable and animal substances, such,

fjr example, as phosphorescent (decay-

ing) wood, the glow-worm, jelly-fish, etc.

Phos-pho-r£s'?ent. [Phospho-
res'ceais; from the same.] Emitting
light without heat, like phosphorus. Sec
PHOSPHORESCENCE.
Phos-phor'ie. [Phosphor'iciis

;

from the same.] App'icd to an acid of

the third degree of oxidation of phos-
phorus.
Piaos'pho-rons. [Phosphoro'sus;

from the same.] Applied t > an acid
which contains one equivalent of phos-
phorus and three of oxygen.
Phos-pho-ru'ri-a.* [Prom phns'-

pJwnis. and o\o', the "urine."] The
presence of phosphorus in the urine.

See PiioTuniA.
Phos'pho-rns.* [fir. 0&>3->5po;, the

"day-star;" from (JxSg. "light," and <pq>M,

to "bring."] (Pr.. Phosphore, fos
v
fon'.)

Originally, the "day-star." A translu-

cent, noarly colorless substance, resem-
bling wax, without taste, but having a
peculiar smell. It is extremely inflam-
mable, and should be kent under water
and protected from the light. When
exposed to the air, it emits white fumes
which are luminous in the dark. It has
been placed on the primary list of the
Materia Medica of the U.S. Pharma-
copoeia for 1S60. In nature it is always
found in combination with oxygen, i.e.

in the state of phosphoric acid. Phos-
phorus in small doses, acts as a power-
ful general simulant ; in large doses, it

is nn irritant poison.

Phosph«rns, Baldwin's. See
Homb^rg's Phosphorus. •

Phosphorus of Canton. See Can-
tor's Phosphorus.
Phos'ptau-ret. [Phosphure'tum;

from phns'jihorus.'] A combination of

phosphorus with a combustible body, or

a metallic oxide.

Phos'phu-ret-ed. The same as
Phosphorated, which see.

Phosphnria. See Photuria.
Pho-taTgl-a.® [From ip&s, fwrog,

" light," and oAyoj, " pain."] Pain arising
from too much light: photalgy.
Phot'I-ca.* [From^c3f,0a>rds, "light."]

The doctrine of the nature and appear-
ance of light : phot'ics.

Pfcot'I-ciis.® Of or belonging to
light: photic.

Pho-to-camp'sis.* [From <£o>f, <{.cot6;,

"light," and KQfgjjis, a "bending."] Re-
fraction of the rays of light.

Pho-to-dys-pho'i-I-a.* [From <£(3f,

<fO)rcj, " light," and dyspho'ria, "restless-

ness."] Intolerance of light.

Fho'to-gene Gas. The same as
Phosgene, which see.

Pho-to-gen'ic. [Photogen'icus;
from (fug, ijcjTCi, " light," and yt.w, to "be
born or produced."] Produced or cre-

ated by the light, as photographic pic-

tures.

Pho-to-graph'ic, or Pho-to-
grapli 'i-cal. [Photograph 'icus.]

Pelonging to fholography : photogenic.
Pho-tog-'ra-jihy. [Photcgra phia

;

from </us, 'juTcc, " light," and ypiiico, to

"de'.ineate. '] The production of the
images of objects by the action of light

rn metal, paper, gh.ss, etc., prepared for

the purpose by chemical agencies. This
art is sometimes called, from the name
of M. Dafueric, the inventor, daguerreo-
type, which term is also applied to a pic-

ture or representation thus produced.
Pho-te-I«?g i-eal. l Phot©log icus.]

Ee'onging to photology.
Pho-tol 'C'gy. [Photolo'gia; frrm

<£co;, fare's, ''light," and X050;, a "dis-
course."] The science or doctrine of

light.

Pho-tom'e-ter. [Fhotflm'etrum;
from i^icjj, " light," and //frpu,', a " mea-
sure."] An instrument by which to

ascertain the comparative intensity of
light.

Pho-to-met'ri-cal. [Photontef-
riews.] Belrngini; to photometry.
Pho-tom'e-try'. [Fhotonie'tria;

from 0'^j, fwrog, "light," and /*--/?«, to

"measure."] The science which tieats

of the measurement of light. Also, the

act of measuring light.

Pho-ton 'o-sos,* Pho-toii'o-sirs.*
[From </.«?, "li_ht," and rem;, "disease."]

Applied to any disease arising from ex-
415
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posure to a g/are of light, as snow-blind-

ness, sun-stroke, etc.

pa»©-t©-pl»©'M-a.-:s [From 0«j,

"light," and ipoSog, "fear."] A dread or

intolerance of light.

Plio-to-phote'I-cus.* Belonging to

photophobia : photopho'bic.

Plio-top'sy. [Photop'sia: from
$'x3,-, "light," and oipis, "sight."] An ap-

pearance or sense of light from internal

causes.

Pho-tor-jr3iex'is.* [From $£;,

"light," and ptys, a "breaking."] Re-
fraction of the raj's of light.

Plio'to-spliere. [PBiotospBase'ra;

from Jito;, " light," and opaipa, a " sphere."J
The " Sphere of Light." The luminous
atmosphere of the sun.

Pho-tu'rl-a.* [From <pQi
f

"light,"

and ovpo;, the "urine."] Urine which

has a luminous appearance as it passes

from the urethra; luminous urine.

Phra^'ma, at'is.® [From (ppaaa-hj, to

"enclose."] Applied in Botany to a

spurious dissepiment of a pericarp.

Phragr'mo-cone. [PEsragimoco'-
nns: from ippaaucj, to "divide," and k '>vo;,

a "cone."] The cone of the Belemnitc,

which is divided into chambers.
Phrenesie. See Phrenitis.

Pliren'ic. [Pnreaa'ieus ; from <j>prji/,

the "diaphragm."] Belonging to the

diaphragm.
Phren'I-ca.-* [Fronic/>pr>, the "dia-

phragm," or p.irts adjacent to the heart

(supposed by the ancients to be the seat of

the intellect, as well as of the feelings) :

hence, the "mind."] Medicines which

affect the mental faculties: also, the

name of an order in Dr. Good's Nosology,

comprising diseases affecting the intel-

lect.

Phre-nit'ic, or PBare-Met'ie.

[Plurenit'icus.] Belonging to phreni-

tis.

Plire-ni'tis, idis.% [From ijjpi'i-', tho

"mind."] (Fr. Phrenesie, fnasna v

ze'.)

Inflammation of the brain; phrenzy. A
genus of the order Phlegmasia, class Py-

rexiae, of Cullen's Nosology.
Phren-o-lojf'I-cal. [PBirenolog'-

icus.] Belonging to Phrenology.
Phre-nol'o-gfy. [Pbrenolo'gia

;

from tppfjv, the "mind," and \oyo;, a "dis-

course."] A treatise on the faculties of

tho human mind, and the organs by
which they are said to manifest them-
selves. Usually applied to the science

(if so it may be called) which treats of

the faculties and propensities of tho hu-

man mind, as dependent on the develop-
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ment of brain. Each different faculty

is supposed to reside in a particular part

of the brain, which part is termed the

organ of the faculty to which it is appro-
priated.

Plarerao-lIagMGtssm, PH»r<?no-
Mesmerism. See Mesmero-Phre-
nology.
PEaremzy. See Phrenitis.
Ptatiieiriasis. See Phthiriasts.
PflBtSairiasis,* thc-ri'a-sis. [From

<pOeip, a "louse."] A disease in which
iiee are bred on different parts of the

body; called ako Jlor'bus pcdiculn' ris,

or "lousy disease." See Pedicitlation.
PEntfMs'I-cal. -[Phthis'ieus.] Be-

longing to phthisis ; consumptive.
PMMsiciffls. See Phthisical.
PtitEsisie. See Phthisis Pulmona-

lis.

PfrtBiiis-i-<»l'©-g'y- [PtufttoasBOlo'g'Ja ;

from <l)0img, "'consumption," and Aoyo;, a

"discourse."] A dissertation or treatise

on phthisis, or consumption; that branch
of Pathology which treats of consump-
tion.

Phthisis,*" ti'sis. [From <!>Qi<x>, to

"consume."] Pulmonary consumption,

characterized by emaciation, debility,

cough, hectic fever, and purulent expec-
toration.

Phthi'sis PuI-nmo-na'Iis.* (Fr.

Phthisic, te'ze'.) See Pulmonary- Con-
sumption.
Phthoe,® tho'e. [From Qdivto, to

"corrupt."] Ulceration of the lungs.

Phy-cog''ra-phy. [Phyeogra'-
phia; from (pvxo;, a "fucus," or "sea-
weed," and yptyo), to "write."] A his-

tory or description of the Fuei.

Phy-eo-i-da'ttis.* [From i[>vko;, a
"fucus," and tlio;, "resemblance."] Ap-
plied in the plural neuter (Phycoida'ta)

by Lingbye to a section of the Hydro-
phyta (aquatic plants).

Phy-col'o-gy. [Phycolo'gia; from
<piiKo;, a "fucus," or "sea-weed," and
Ajyoj, a " discourse."] , That part of Bo-

tany which treats of the Fnci.

Phyl-lan'thus.* [From $i>AW, a

"leaf," and ii-Oo;, a "flower.''] Having
flowers upon the leaves, with their pe-

duncles adherent to the principal ncrvuro

of tho leaves: phyllan'thous.

Phyl'Ie-riii. [Phylleri'na.] An
alkaloid substance obtained from tho

Phi/l'rria hit':'folia.

Pliyl-le-ryth'rfln. [Phyllcryth-
ri'na; from ij.vWov, a "leaf," and rp»Qpt;,

"rod."] The samo as Ervthropuyli,,

which see. '
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Phyl-lo'deS.* [From ^AXo;/, a "leaf,"

and uios, "resemblance."] Having
leaves ; resembling leaves.

Pliyl-lo'dl-um.* [From the same.]

A petiole which dilutes so much as to re-

semble a leaf.

Phyl-log'e-nous. [Phyllog'enus

;

from tjjiWou, a "leaf," and yivto, to "be
born," to "grow."] Growing upon
leares.

Pliyl'loid. [Pfaylloi'des ; from
$v\\oi>, a "leaf," and eliog, a "form."]
Resembling a leaf.

Phyl-lo-plie'in. [Phyllophsei'na;
from (pvXXov, a " leaf," and (j>ai6s; " dusky."]

The dusky or brown coloring matter of

leaves.

Phyl-Ios'po-rus.* [From cjwXkov, a
"leaf," and ampa, "seed."] Having the

seed in or under the leaf.

PI»yl-lo-tax'is,* or Phyl-lo-tax'y.
[From <f>v\\uv, a " leaf," and ra£is, " ar-

rangement."] The arrangement of

leaves on the stein. It is a curious fact

that the course of developmen t in growing
plants is universally spiral. A complete
circuit around a stem formed by the

spiral line drawn from any leaf to the

leaf which is exactly over it, is called a
cycle.

Phyl-lox-an'tliin. [PSiylloxan-
tlii'ua; from ipvWof, a "leaf," and £u^0i5?,

"yellow."] The yellow coloring matter
of the leaf of a plant.

Phy'ma, a?;*,* plural Phy'ma-la.
[From <pva>, to "produce."] A tubercle

on any external part of the body ; also,

a genus of Willan's arrangement of cu-

taneous diseases.

Phy-mat'ic. [Phymat'icus.] Be-
longing to phyma.
Phy-ma-to'des."* [From phy'ma.~\

Resembling or having phymata.
Phy'ma-toid. [Phymatoi'des

;

from </>»/*<!, a "growth," a "tumor," and
£?(5oj, a "form."] Resembling a tumor.
Phy-ma-to'sis.* [From 0tym, a

"growth," a "tumor."] The formation
or progress of tubercular disease.

Pliys-co'ni-a.* [From ([ivjkw, "big-
bellied."] Enlargement of the abdomen,
marked by a tumor occupying one part
of it, of slow growth, and neither sono-
rous nor fluctuating. A genus of the
order Tntnmexcentiee, class Cachexiee, of

Cullen's Nosolosry.

Pliys-coji'i-cus.* Belonging to jihys-

eoiiin.

Phy-se'ter, e'n'g.® [From 0wo-oo>, to

'blow."] A "blower;" the spermaceti
whale ; also called bv its Biscayan name

36

of Cachalot. A genus of the class Mam-
malia, order Cetacea.

Pbyse'ter Mac-ro-sepli'a-lus.*
The systematic name for the species of

whale principally affording spermaceti
and ambergris.
Phys-I-at'ri-ca.* [From <[>vcris, "na-

ture," and iarpeia, "medical treatment."]
The doctrine or science which treats of

the healing powers of nature: physia-
trics.

Pliys-I-at'rl-cus.* Belonging to

physiatrica : physiat'rical.

Pbys'ic. [From (pvctuds, "pertaining
to nature," "natural," or "according to

the laws of nature."] Applied to the
science of medicine, and to medicines
employed in the cure of diseases.

Phys'I-cal. [Phys'ieus ; from cpmts,

"nature."] Belonging to nature ; nearly
synonymous with natural.

Pby-si'$ian. [From the same.] (Fr.

Medecin, maiTsaN '.) A doctor of medi-
cine or physic; one who has been au-
thorized by an incorporated institution

to practise medicine.
Physics. [Phys'ica; from the

same.] In its most extensive significa-

tion, that science which treats of the
nature, laws, etc. of the entire material
universe.

The objects of physical science may
be studied in three different points of
view : they may be examined in relation

to their different properties, with respect

to their constituent parts, and in regard
to their appearance and exterior quali-

ties. These three distinct views give
rise to the three great divisions of natu-
ral science, namely, Natural Philosophy
(or Physics, in a more restricted sense),

Chemistry, and Natural History. Natu-
ral Philosophy has for its object the
properties of bodies, Chemistry studies

their elementary principles, and Natural
History observes their physiognomy and
external characteristics.

Phys-i-og'e-ny. [Pliysioge'mia

;

from 0wij. "nature," and yhto, to "be
born," to "be produced."] The produc-
tion of things by nature.

Phys-I-og-no-mon'i-ca.'* [From
(p->vioyvu>ixo->eo}, to "judge of a man by his

features."] The doctrine of judging by
the looks or features of the countenance:
physiognomon'ics.
Phys-I-og-nom'o-ny. [Physiog-

noino'nia.] See Physiognomy.
Pliys-i-og'no-my. [Physiogno'-

mia; from ^"aioyi/wpovm. to "judge of

a man by his features."] The art of
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judging of the moral and intellectual

character by examining the features of

the countenance. Also, the study of

diseases from an examination of the fea-

tures or general appearance of the coun-
tenance.

PJiys-a-og-'ra-phy. [Fiiysiogra'-
pliia; fr mi tpvr-s, "nature," and ypijxo,

to "write."] A description of objects

which together constitute nature.

Phys-I-o-log-'i-cal. [Piiysiolog'-

iens.
|

Belonging to Physiology.
PJiys-i-ol'o-gy. [Ptaysiolo'g-ia;

from f/rfijif, ''nature," and Aoyo,-, a "dis-

course."] The doctrine of vital phenom-
ena, or the science of the functions of

living bodies, is divided, according to

the two great classes of organized beings,

into animal and vegetable physiology.

Animal physiology is by some writers

divided into three branches: namely,

the physiology of the sanguineous, of the

nervous, and of the muscular system.

These three systems, which have been

termed the tripod of life, are intimately

linked or mingled together; and they

can only be properly studied by keeping
constantly in view their relations to

each other.

PhysioI'ogy^Gen'e-ral. That which
regards the general laws of life.

PJiysiol'ogy, Special, treats of the

nature and functions of particular or-

gans, as of the heart, the lungs, the

liver, the kidneys, etc.

Physiology, Vegetable. See Vege-
tablk Physiology.
P3iys-I-on'o-my. [Physiono'mia;

from rpvng, "nature," and vopi, a "law."]

The doctrine of the laws of nature.

Phys-o-car'pus.* [From G!>wra,"wind,"

and K-jpno;, "fruit."] Having fruit con-

taining air, as the pods of certain plants.

Pftys-o-col'I-ca.* [From />™-«,"wind,"

and col'tea, the "colic."] Flatulent colic.

Phys-o-me'tra.* [From (pvaa,

" wind," and pfjrpa, the " womb."] Tym-
pany, or windy swelling of the womb.
A cenus of the order Intumescentim, class

Caehexim, of Cullen's Nosology.
Phy-tan-a-to'mi-a.* [From <pvr6v,

a "plant," and anato'mia, "anatomy."]
The anatomy of vegetables.

Phyt-e-ryth-ri'na.* [From' <pvr6v,

a "plant," and epvdp6s, "red."] The red

coloring matter in plants. See Ery-
THUOPHYLL.
Phy-tiph'a-gous. The same as

Phytophagous, which see.

Pliy-tiv'o-rons. [Phytiv'orus

;

from <pnr6v, a "plant," and vo'ro, to "de-
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vour."] Plant-devouring. The same
as Phytophagous.
Pl&y-to-che'rai-a.® [From tpvrdv, a

" plant," and che'mia, " chemistry."] The
chemistry of plants ; or vegetable chemis-
try.

Phy-to-eliem'I-cal. [Phytochem'-
icus. | Belonging to phytuchemia.

Pliy-tog-'e-ny, or Phy-to-gen'e-
sis. :;:" [Phytogene'sia; from (j.inv, a
"plant," and yhco, to "be born."] Ger-
mination, the commencement of vegeta-
tion ; also, the doctrine or science of the
generation of plants.

Phy-to-g-e-og-'ra-pby. [Phyto-
geogra'pliia ; from <pvr6v, a "plant,"
yn, the "earth," and yp'ujxo, to "write."]
Geographical Botany; or that part of
Botany which treats of the geographical
distribution of plants.

Phy-to-graph I-cal. [Phyto-
grapb'icus.J Belonging to phytogra-
phy-
Phy-tog'ra-phy. [Phytogra'-

pliia; from <j> itoj, a "plant," and ypafpai,

to "write."] A description of plants.

Descriptive Botany; or that part of

Botany which treats of the rules to be
observed in describing and naming
plants.

Ptay'toitl. [Phytoi'des; from $"Toj>,

a "plant," and il&og, a "form."] Resem-
bling a plant.

Phytolaccaceae,* fi-to-lak-ka'she-e.

A natural order of exogenous plants
( herbs or under-shrubs), natives of Africa,

India, and America. It includes Phyto-
lacca (Poke).
Phy-to-lac'cae Bac'ca,* or Phy-

tolac'cse Bac'ca}.* ("Poke Berry."
or " Poke Berries.") The Pharmacopoeial
name (U.S. Ph.) for the berries of the

Phytolacca decandra.
Phytolac'caj Ra'dix.® (" Poke

Root.") The Pharmacopoeial name (U.S.

Ph.) for the root of the Phytolacca de-

candra.
Phy'to-lite. [Phytoli'tes; from

<P'it6i>, a "plant," and Xido;, a "stone."]

A petrified or fossil plant.

Phy-to-log'i-cal. [Phytolog'i-
cus.] Belonging to phytology.
Phy-tol'o-gy. [Phytolo'gia; from

(p'noj, a "plant," and \6yo;, a" discourse.'']

A treatise on plants, or the science of

plants. Botany in general.

Phy'ton. A term applied by some to

a simple plant-element, such as, first, the

radicle of the embryo, secondly, the joint

of stem and leaf; and so on. (See Gray's
Structural and Systematic Botany.)
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Phy-toph'a-gous. [Phytoph'a-
fet.s: from (puTon, a "plant," and <payo>,

to "cat."] Subsisting on the leaves of

trees and plants.

Pny«to-pnys-i-ol'©-gy. [Phyto-
physiolo gia ; from (pardv, a "plant,"

and physiolo'yia, "physiology."] The
doctrine of the internal economy of

plants.

Pliy-tot'o-my. [Phytoto'mia;
from (pi'Tov, a " plant," and rr/ii/u, to " cut."]

The dissection of vegetables. Vegetable
anatomy ; the study of the minute struc-

ture of plants as revealed by the micro-
scope.

Phy-to-tro'phl-a.* [From <pvr6v, a
"plant," and rpo^fj, "nourishment."]
The nutrition of plants, and the con-
sideration of the best means for pro-
moting it.

Phy-to-zo'on,* or Pmy-to-zo'um. :;:

[From (J>->toi/, a 'plaiit," and 1<m-j, an
"animal."] A term applied by some
naturalists to such animals as polypi
and corallina; a zoophyte.
Pi'a Ma'ter.* ("Tender Mother.")

(Fr. Pie Mere, pe meR.) The most
internal of the throe membranes of the
brain. See Dura Mater.

Pi-ar-nae'ml-a.* [From map, "fat,"

and aljxa, " blood."] The presence of fat

in the blood.

Pica.* A term applied to depraved
appetite, or desire for varied and unnatu-
ral food, common in chlorosis, pregnancy,
etc. A genus of the crder Dijsorexise,

class Locales, of Cullens Nosology.
Pi'ce-a.* [From pix, pi'cis, "pitch;"

Gr. Trirru, or Trivia, the "pitch-tree."] A
name for the Pimis able*.

Pi'cc-us.* Belonging to pitch, or tar

:

pi'ceous.

Piersena Excelsa. See Quassia.
Pic'rin, or Pic'rine. [From mKp6g,

"bitter."] A bitter substance procured
from Diijita'lis ptirpu'rea, and said to

be identical with digitalin.

Pic'ro-mel, el'lis* [From mxpas,

"bitter," and /is\i, "honey."] A sub-
stance having a bitter and sweetish taste.

The characteristic principle of bile.

Pic-ro-tox'ic. [Picrotox'icus.]
Applied to salts of which picrotoxin
forms the base.

Pic-ro-tox'in, or Pic-ro-4ox'oie.
[Picrotoxi'na ; from wiK/idg, "bitter,"

and rotiKOj, "poison."] The poisonous
principle of the Cocculus Indicus.

PiedT pe-a'. The French word for

"foot." See Pes.
Pie Mere. See Pia Mater.

Pierre, pe-eR. The French term for

Calculus, which see.

Pierre d'Aimant, pe-eR da'moN '.

A French term for Magnet, which
see.

Pig'ment. [Pigmen'tnm ; fron

pin'<jo, to "paint."] Any color used bj'

painters.

Pig'ment. A black amorphous sub-

stance, found normally in the skin, etc,

and abnormally in various o her parts

of the body. See Mei.an.emia.
Pig-men 'turn Ni'grum.* A black

or dark pigment which covers the -inter-

nal surface of the choroid membrane of

the eye.

Pil.= Pil'ula,* or pil'ulse.% A "pill,"

or "pills."

Pi-la'reMalum.® (" Hair Disease.")

See Trichosis.
Pil'e-ate. [Pilea'tus: from pi'leus,

a "hut."] Having a hat or a cap.

Pil-e-I-for'inis.* [From the same.]
Having the foim of a hat: pii'eiform.

Piles. (Fr. Hemorrhoides, a'me'ro'-

ed'.) A disease of the veins at the ex-
tremity of the rectum, around the anus,

assuming a knotted or clustered con-
dition; hemorrhoids. See Hjemorrhois.

PiU'e-us.® [From tu\o;, a "hat," or

"cap."] The cap or orbicular expansion
of a mushroom.

Pi'li,® gen. Pi-lo'rum, the plural of

Pilus, which see.

Pi'li €on-gen'I-ti.® ("Congenital
Hairs.") A term for the hair of the
head, eyebrows, and eyelids, because it

exists at birth.

Pi'li Post-gen 'I-ti.® (" Postgenital
Hairs.") That hair which grows < n cer-

tain parts after birth, at puberty, for ex-
ample.
Pi-lif 'er-ous. [Piliff eras ; from

pi'lus, "hair," and fe'ro, to "bear."]
Bearing hair, or covered with hair.

Pi'll-form. [Pilifor'mis ; from
pi'lus, " hair."] Having the appearance
of hairs.

Pl-lig'er-ous. [Pilig'erns ; fr,om

pi'lus, "hair," and ge'ro, to "bear."]
The same as Piliperous, which see.

Pi'line. [From pi'lus, "hair."] A
kind of cloth composed of a mixture of

sponge and wool, felted together so as to

form an even and soft fabric, and after-

wards rendered water-proof by a coating
of caoutchouc ; employed as a substitute

for poultices and fomentation cloths.

Pill. See Pilula.
Pil-ll-o-cau'sl-a.® A modern name

(of uncertain etymology) for the old
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composition called Hi'era pi'era, or holy
bitter: vulgarly rendered " Pillicoshy."

Pil-o-car'pus.® [Erompi'lus, " hair,"

and xapnos, "fruit."J Having fruit co-

vered with hair.

Pilon. See Pilum.
Pi-lo'rum,* the genitive plural of

Pilus, a "hair." See next article.

Pilo'rum Ar-rec-to'res.* (" Raisers

of the Hairs.") A name applied to the

minute muscles of the skin, whose action

produces the appearance termed eu'tis

anseri'na, or "goose-skin." They are

supposed also to raise the hairs when
one is seized with horror or fright.

Pi-lose'. [Pilo'sus; from pi'ius,

"hair."] Hairy, as distinguished from
woolly or downy,

—

i.e. having distinct

and straight, but not )?i*i&, hairs.

Pil'u-la,* plural Pil'u-lae. [Dimi-
nutive of pi' la, a "ball."] A pill. A
small round form of dry medicine, of

the size of a pea, or less, which can be
swallowed whole.

Pil'u-lae,* gen. Pil-u-la'rum, the

plural of Pilula, which see.

Pil'ulae Al'o-es.* (" Pills of Aloes.")

Take of Socotrine aloes, in fine powder,
soap, in fine powder, each a troyounce.
Beat them together with water, sd as to

form a pilular mass, to be divided into

two hundred and forty pills.

Pil'ulae Al'oes et As-sa-foet'I-tlae.*

(" Pills of Aloes and Assafoetida.'') Take
of Socotrine aloes, in fine powder, assa-

foetida, soap, in fine powder, each half a

troyounce. Beat them together with
water, so as to form a pilular mass, to

be divided into one hundred and eighty
pills.

Pil'ulae Al'oes et Mas'tl-€lies.*
(" Pills of Aloes and Mastic") Take of

Socotrine aloes, in fine powder, a troy-

ounce and a half; mastic, in fine powder,
red rose, in fine powder, each half a
troyounce. Beat them together with
water, so as to form a pilular mass, to

be divided into four hundred pills.

Pil'ulae Al'oes etMyr'rBiae."*"(" Pills

of Aloes and Myrrh.") Take of Soco-
trine aloes, in fine powder, two troy-

ounces ; myrrh, in fine powder, a troy-

ounce; saffron, in fine powder, half a
troyounce; syrup, a sufficient quantity.

Beat the whole together, so as to form
a pilular mass, to be divided into four

hundred and eighty pills.

Pil'ulae An-ti-mo'ni-i Com-pos'-
I-tae.'s (" Compound Pills of Antimony.")
Plummer's Pills. Take of sulphurated
antimonv, mild chloride of mercury,
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each one hundred and twenty grains

;

guaiac, in fine powder, molasses, each
half a troyounce. Rub the sulphurated
antimony first with the mild chloride of
mercury, and afterwards with the guaiac
and molasses, so as to form a pilular
mass, to be divided into two hundred
and forty pills.

Pil'ulae As-sa-fcet'i-uae.® (" Pills

of Assafoetida.' ) Take of assafoetida, a
troyounce and a half; soap, in fine pow-
der, half a troyounce. Beat them to-

gether with water, so as to form a pilular

mass, to be divided into two hundred
and forty pills.

Pil'ulae €a-thar'ti-cae Com-pos'-
S-tae.* ("Compound Cathartic Pills.")

Take of compound extract of colocynth,

half a troyounce; extract of jalap, in

fine powder, mild chloride of mercury,
each one hundred and eighty grains

;

gamboge, in fine powder, forty grains.

Mix the powders together; then with
water form a pilular mass, to be divided

into one hundred and eighty pills.

Pil'ulae Co-pai'toae.* ("Pills of
Copaiba.") Take of copaiba, two troy-
ounces ; magnesia, recently prepared,
sixty grains. Mix them together, and
set the mixture aside until it concretes
intj a pilular mass, to be divided into

two hundred pills.

Pil'ulae Fer'ri Car-bo-na'tis*
("Pills of Carbonate of Iron") are com-
posed of eight parts of sulphate of iron
and nine parts of carbonate of soda,

with sugar, honey, and water in suffi-

cient quantity. For particular direc-

tions respecting the mode of preparation,

see U.S. Pharmacopoeia, page 254.

Pil'ulae Fer'ri Com-pos'I-tae.*
("Compound Pills of Iron.") Take of

myrrh, in fine powder, one hundred and
twenty grains; carbonate of soda, sul-

phate of iron, each sixty grains ; syrup,

a sufficient quantity. Rub the mj'rrh
first with the carbonate of soda, and
afterwards with the. sulphate of iron,

until they are thoroughly mixed ; then
beat them with syrup, so as to form a
pilular mass, to be divided into eighty
pills.

Pil'ulae Fer'ri I-oa'i-di* (" Pills of

Iodide of Iron") nre composed of four

parts of iodine, two parts of metallic

iron (in the form of wire cut in pieces),

and one part of reduced iron, with sugar,

marshmallow, gum arable, and water,

in suffie'ent quantity. For particulars

respecting the preparation, see U.S.
Pharmacopoeia, page 256.
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Pil'iilse Gal'foa-ni Com-pos'i-tse.*
("Compound Pills of Oalbanum.") Take
of galbanum, myrrh, each three hundred
and sixty grains; assafcetida, one hun-
dred and twenty grains ; syrup, a suffi-

cient quantity. Beat them together, so

as to form a pilular mass, to be divided

into two hundred and forty pills.

Pil'iilse Hy-drar'gy-ri* ("Pills of

Mercury, or Mercurial Pills"), commonly
called Blue fills. Take of mercury, a
troyounce ; confection of rose, a troy-

ounce and a half; liquorice-root, in fine

powder, half a troyounce. Rub the
mercury with the confection until the
globules cease to be visible; then add
the liquorice-root, and beat the whole
into a pilular mass, to be divided into

four hundred and eighty pills.

Pil'iilse ©'pi-i.'::: (" Pills of Opium.")
Take of opium, in fine powder, sixty

grains ; soap, in fine powder, twelve
grains. Beat them together with water,
so as to form a pilular mass, to be di-

vided into sixty pills.

Pil'nlae Quin'I-se Sml-ptoa'tis.*
("Pills of Sulphate of Quinia.") Take
of sulphate of quinia, a troyounce; gum
arabic, in fine powder, one hundred and
twenty grains; clarified hone^y, a suffi-

cient quantity. Mix the sulphate of

quinia and gum arabic; then beat tnem
with clarified honey, so as to form a
pilular mass, to be divided into four
hundred and eighty pills.

Pil'ulae Rhe'i.* ("Pills of Rhu-
barb.") Take of rhubarb, in fine pow-
der, three hundred and sixty grains

;

soap, in fine powder, one hundred and
twenty grains. Beat them together with
water, so as to form a pilular mass, to

be divided into one hundred and twenty
pills.

Pil'iilse Rhe'i Com-pos'I-tse.*
(" Compound Pills of Rhubarb.") Take
of rhubarb, iu fine powder, a troyounce;
Socotrine aloes, in fine powder, three
hundred and sixty grains ; myrrh, in

fine powder, half a troyounce; oil of
peppermint, half a fluidrachm. Beat
them together with water, so as to form
a pilular mass, to be divided into two
hundred and forty pills.

Pil'ulse $a-po'nis Com-pes'i-ise.®
<" Compound 'Pills of Soap.") Take "of

opium, in fine powder, sixty grains

;

soap, in fine powder, half a troyounce.
Beat them together with water, so as to

form a pilular mass. This is a convenient
preparation for administering opium in

a pilular and readily soluble form, in
36*

fractions of a grain. The name seems
to have been intended to conceal the
character of the medicine from the pa-
tient.

Pil'iilse Seil'lse Coni-pos'i-tse.*
(" Compound Pills of Squill.") Take
of squill, in fine powder, sixty grains;
ginger, in fine powder, ammoniac, in

fine powder, each one hundred and
twenty grains : soap, in fine powder,
one hundred and eighty grains ; syrup,
a sufficient quantity. Mix the powders

;

then beat them with syrup, so as to form
a pilular mass, to be divided into one
hundred and twenty pills.

Pil'n-lar. [Pilula'ris : from jril'ula,*

a "pill."] Pertaining to a pill.

Pilule. See Pilula.
Pil-u-Ii-fSo'nis.* [From pil'ida, a

"little ball," and JJos, a "flower."] Hav-
ing flowers united into eapitules of a
round form.

Pi'lum.* (Fr. Pilon, pe'kN°'.) A
pestle ; an instrument for breaking sub-
stances in a mortar.

Pi'lns,* plural Pi'li. [From irX\og,

"felt."] A hair. Pilus is usually ap-
plied to the hairs considered individuall}',

while capillus signifies, properly, a "head
of hair."

Pi-niei'a-den, em's.® [From Tn^Ai/,

"fat," and Sin", a "gland."] A seba-

ceous gland.

Piws-e-Ii'tis, Idis* [From mjiskfj,

"fat."] Inflammation of the adipose

tissue.

Pim-e-lo'des.* [From the same.]

Fatty, or full of fat.

Pim-e-lo'sis.* [From the same.]

Fatne-s, or obesity.

Pi-men'ta.* Pimento. The Phar-
macopceial name

||
of the unripe berries

of the Eucjc'niapimen' ta; otherwise called

the Myr'tus pimen'ta.

Pim-pl-nel'la."* A Linnasan genus
of the class Pentandria, natural order

UmheUij'erx. or Apiacex.
Pimpinel'la A-ni'snm.* The

systematic name of the plant commonly
known as Anise ; otherwise calhd Ani'-

sum vulga're.

Pimple. See Papula.
Pin and Wel». An old popular

name for an opacity of the cornea. See

Albugo, and Leucoma.
Pinacese,* pi-na'she-e. [From Pi'-

nus, one of the genera.] A synonym of

a natural order of plants. See Conif-

ers.
Pinch'becft. An alloy of copper,

brass, and zinc, made in imitation of
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gold. It is sometimes called tom'bac, or

eim'ilor.

Pinck-ne'ya Pu'foeiis.* The plant
which produces the Georgia Bark,
which see.

Pine. See Pinus.
Pin'e-al. [Pinea'lis; from Pi'nea,

a "pine-tree."] Belonging to, or like

the fruit of, a pine-tree.

Pin'eal Gland. [Cona'rium.] A
small substance, about the size of a pea,

situated above the tuber'cula quadrigem' -

ina of the brain. Descartes supposed it

the seat of the soul.

Pin-guec'u-la.* [From pin'guis,

"fat."] A tumur near the edge of the cor-

nea, apparently, but not really, adipose.

Piii-guedl-iioiis. [Pinguedino'-
sus: hova pingne'do,pingued' inis, "fat."]

Patty; greasy; unctuous.
Pin-gue'do,* gen. Pin-gued'I-iiis.

Another term for "fat." Sej Adeps.
Pin-gue-fo'll-us.* [From pin'guis,

"fat," and fu'lium, a "leaf."] Having
thick and fleshy leaves.

PI'nic. [Pin'icus; from Pi'nus,

the "pine-tree."] Belonging to the pine
or fir tree. Applied to an acid.

Pin-I«fo'li-us.* [From Pi'nus, the
"pine-tree," and fo'lium, a "leaf."]

Having linear or coriaceous leaves, like

thuse of the fir.

Pink. Dye. A dye made by mace-
rating safflower and carbonate of potash
in spirit of wine and water, and then
adding distilled water, or lemon-juice.

Pink Root. One of the common
names of Spige'lia Marilan' dica.
Pin'na.* (Literally, a "wing," or

"feather.") The a/a, or lower cartilage

of either side of the nose. Also, the

broad portion of the external ear. In
Botany, one of the primary divisions of

a pinnately-eompound leaf. Also, the

fin of a fish.

Pin'nate, or Pin'nat-ed. [Pinma'-
tus; from pin'na, a "feather."] Feather-
shaped. This term is applied to a com-
pound leaf with several pairs of leaflets

arranged along the sides of a common
petiole.

Pinnately-Partcd. See Pennati-
PATtTITUS.

Pin-nate'ly-Veined. [Pennive'-
niiis.

|
Having veins all proceeding from

a midrib; feather-veined. Applied to

leaves.

Pin-nat'i-fid. [Pinnatif'idus;
from pin' na, :\ " feather," and fin'do, to

"cleave."] Pinnately-cleft, as feather-

reined leaves which are marked with
422

sinuses or incisions reaching nearly half-

way to the midrib.

Pin-nat'I-pes, jt'edis* [From pin-
na''tun, "feathered," and pes, a "foot."]
Having the toes bordered by membranes:
pinnatipede. Applied to certain birds.

Pinnatisect. See Pennatisected.
Pinnatus. See Pinnate.
Pin'nu-late. [Pinnula'tus; from

pin'nula.] Subdivided into leaflets. In
Ichthyology, having small fins.

Pin'nule. [Pin'nula; diminutive of
pin'na, a "fin," or "pinion."] A little

leaflet; the secondary division of a pin-

nately-eompound leaf. Also, a little fin.

Pint. [Lat. Octa'rius; Fr. Pinte,

paNT.] A liquid measure containing six-

teen fluidounces, the eighth part of a
gallon.

Pin'ta.* Blue stain. A disease which
prevails in Mexico, and which appears
to be a variety of Pityriasis nigra.

Pi'nus.* [Gr. swVi'y.] A Linntean
genus of trees of the class Moncecia,
natural order Coniferse.

Pi'nus A'fol-es. :s The spruce fir-

tree, the tops of which are used for

making spruce beer.

Pi'nus Bal-sa'me-a.* The tree

which affords Canadian balsam.
Pi'nus lia'rix,* otherwise called

taVix Eu-ro-pae'a,* and A'bl-es La'-
rix.® (Fr. Meleze, ma'lez' or ma'laz'.)

The larch-tree, from which is obtained
the Venice turpentine.

Pi'nus Pa-lus'tris.* ("Swamp
Pine.") One <>f the trees from which
turpentine is obtained.

Pi'nus Pi'ee-a.* ("Pitch Pine.")

The silver fir, from which the Strasburg
turpentine is obtained.

Pi'nus Pi-nas'ter. :;:" The Pinaster,

or cluster pine, a tree which yields Bor-
deaux turpentine, galipot, tar, and pitch.

Pi'nus Syl-ves'trSs.* ("Forest
Pine.'') The Scotch fir-tree, which yields

the common turpentine, white and yel-

low resin, tar, or common pitch.

Pi'per, er/*.# Black Pepper. The
Pharmacopoeial name

||
for the berries

of Piper nigrum.
Pi'per Al'bum.* ("White Pepper.")

It is obtained from the same tree as is

black pepper. Also called Leitcxpiper.

White pepper is the ripe berry deprived
of it's skin. It is less active than black

pepper, and is little used. Sec Piper
Nigrum.
Pi'per Ar-o-mat'I-cum.* ("Aro-

mat c Pepper.") A name for tho Piper

nigrum.
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Pi'per Bra-sil-I-a'mim.* ("Bra-
zilian " Pepper.") The produce cf the

Capsicum anmmm.
Pi'per €u-be'foa.® The plant the

dried fruit or berries of which are termed
cubebs. See Cubeba.
Pi'per Guin-e-en'se,* Pi'per His-

pan'I-cum,* or Pi'per In'dl-cum.*
("Guinea Pepper," "Spanish Pepper,"
or "Indian Pepper.") The produce of

the Capsicum annuum.
Pi'per Ja-inai-cen'se.* ("Jamaica

Pepper.") The MyHus pimenta, or all-

spice.
• Pi'per L,oii'gum. s ("Long Pep-
per.") The Pharmacopoeialname (Lond.

and Ed. Ph.) for the immature fruit, or

dried spikes, of long pepper.

Pi'per Me-thys'tl-cum* [from

ItzOvcj), to "be intoxicated."] The Ava (or

Cava) plant of the Sandwich Islands.

An intoxicating drink is obtained from
its roots.

Pi'per Jfi'grum.* ("Black Pep-
per,") The Pharmacopoeial name (Lond.

and Ed. Ph.) for the dried unripe ber-

ries cf black pepper.

Piperacese,* pip-e-ra'she-e. A natu-

ral order of exogenous plants (shrubs or

herbs), found in the hotter parts of the

world. They are generally pungent
aromatics, and in some cases powerful
narcotics. It includes Pi'per ni'grum
(Black Pepper).
Pip-c-ra'ceoiis. [Pipera'ceus ;

from pi'per, '"pepper,"] Belonging to

the genus Piper.

Pip'e-rin. [Piperi'na ; from pi'per,

"pepper."] A fatty resinous substance,

the active principle of black pepper.

Pis'^es.* Fishes : the name cf the

fourth great subd.vision of vertebrate

animals, or the class of fishes, character-

ized by a branchial respiration, a biloc-

ular heart, and a covering of scales.

Pis-cid'I-gi Er-y-tliri'na.* Jamai-
ca Dogwood. A West Indian tree, cf

the Linnsean class Diadclpliia, natural

order Lcgumiiwsie. A tincture of the

hark is powerfully narcotic and diapho-

retic, end is used for removing the pain

of carious teeth.

Pis-civ'o-rous. [Pisciv'orus; from
pis'cis, a "fish," and ro'ro, to " devour."]
Fish- devouring ; synonymous with Ich-

thyophagous.
Pis-i-for'mis.* [From pi'sum, a

"pea."] Resembling a pea: pi'siform.

Pis'mire. The Formica rii/a.

Pistacia,* pis-ta'she-a. [Gr. jrioriktn.]

The fruit of the pistachio-tree. A Lin-

nasan genus of the class Divecia, naturaj

order Terebinthacese, or Anacardiacem.
Pista'cia I.en-tis'cus.* The shrub

which yields mastic, or mastick. Sep
Mastic.
Pista'cia Ter-e-bin'ttms.* The

tree which yields Chiau or Cyprus tur-

pentine.

Pista'cia Ve'ra.* ("True Pistacia.")

A tree which yields the pistacia-nut and
a fixed oil, which is used to form an ex-

cellent emulsion in irritation of the ure-

thra.

Pistiaceoe,® pis-te-a'she-e. [From
Pis'tia, one of the genera.] A synonym
of a natural order of plants. See Lem-
NACEJ3.

Pis'til. [Pistil'lram ; from pin'so,

pis' turn, to "bray," or "bruise."] Lite-

rally, a "'pestle:" so named from the

resemblance in form. A pointal ; the fe-

male organ of generation in plants; the

ovule-bearing organ of a flower. The
pistils and stamens are the essential or-

gans of a flower.

Pis-til-la'ris.* [From pistil'lum, a
"pistil."] Pertaining to a pistil.

Pis'til-late. [From the same.] Fur-
nished with pistils, or with pistils cnly.

Pis-til-lif'er-ous. [Pistillif'eras ;

from pistil' turn, a "pistil," and fe'io, to

"hear."] Bearing or having pistils.

Pis-til'li-form. [Pistillifor mis :

from pistilHtun, a "pestle."] Having
the f;>rm of a pestle.

Pis-til'Sam.® A pestle; also, the
same as Pistil, which eeo.

Pi'sum.* (Fr. Pais, pwiL) The pea.

A Linnajan genus of the class Diadelphia,
natural order Let/uminosie.

Pit. The depression made by the
pressure cf the finger on any part of the

body in an cedematous state. Also ap-
plied to (he cavities or depressions left

on the skin after a severe attack of the

small-pox.
Pit of ttoe Stom'ach. [Serobic'-

ulus Cor'tlis.] The hollow part over

the region of the stomach, and between
the cartilages of the false ribs.

Pitch. Sec Pix.
PitcSs, Jew's. A name for Asp>hal-

tum, or Bitumen Jiidaicum.

Pitch-Tree. See Pinus.
PitcSu'er Plant. A plant of which

the petiole is dilated end hollowed cut

like a pitcher, the lamina (or blade of the

leaf) being articulated to it and c'osing

the orifice. The pitcher is called ascid'-

ium, and the lid oper'culwn. An example
is found in the Nepenthes.
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Pitclier-SIiaped. See Ascibiate,
and Urceolate.
Pith. [Medul'la.] The soft, spongy

cellular tissue constituting the central

portion of an exogenous stem or branch.
Pit'ta-eal. [From irirra, '•pitch," and

ko\o;, " beautiful."] A beautiful blue color-

ing matter discovered in the oil of tar.

Pit'ted Tis'sue. A name of a modi-
fication of cellular vegetable tissue, hav-
ing its sides marked by pits sunk in the

substance of the membrane.
Pittosporacese,*pit-to-spo-ra'she-e.

A natural order of exogenous plants

(trees or shrubs), mostly natives of Aus-
tralia. It includes the Pittos'pomm.

Pit-U-i'ta.* [From Triyrrco, or -fao-a), to

"congeal."] Phlegm; viscid and gluti-

nous mucus.
Pit-u'I-ta-ry. [Pituita'rius; from

pilvd'ta, "phlegm."] Belonging to

phlegm.
Pituitary Body. See Pituitary

Gland.
Pitu'itary Gland. The small glan-

dular body which rests on the Sella Tur-
cica. Its functions are unknown.
Pitu'itary Membrane. The

Schneiderian Membrane, which see.

Pit-y-ri'a-sis.* [From ifimlpa, " scurf,"

or "dandriff."] A skin-disease in which
irregular patches of small thin scales re-

peatedly form and separate, unattended
with inflammation, and never collecting

into crusts. A genus of the order

Squamae of Willan's classification.

Pix,* gen. Pi'cis. [From -aiaaa,

"pitch."] The Pharmacopoeial name
(Lond. Ph., 1851) for a dry bitumen
prepared from liquid pitch : black pitch.

Pix Ar'I-da.* ("Dry Pitch.") The
Pharmacopoeia! name (Ed. Ph.) for pitch

from various species of Pinus abies.

Pix Bur-gun 'dl-ca.* ("Burgundy
Pitch.") The Pharmacopoeial name

||
of

a concrete resinous exudation from the

Abies excelsa.

Pix Can-a-den'sis* ("Canada
Pitch"), or Heui'lock Pitch. The
Pharmacopoeial name (U.S. Ph.) for the

prepared concrete juice of the Abies
Canadensis.
Pix Liiq'ni-da.® ("Liquid Pitch.")

Tar. The Pharmacopoeial name
||

of

tar, obtained from the Pinvs palustris,

the P. si/lrentris, and various other spe-

cies of Pimis and Allien.

PixNi'gra.* (•* Black Pitch.") Com-
mon pitch ; inspissated tar.

Pla-ce'bo.* [The future tense of

pla'ceo, to "please," or "soothe."] "I
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will please, or soothe." Applied to a

medicine given rather to please than
benefit the patient.

Pla-cen'ta.* [From irXaKoijg, a "cake."]
A circular, flat, vascular, flesh-like sub-
stance in the impregnated uterus, form-
ing the principal medium by which the

communication is preserved between the
mother and child. In Botany, that por-
tion of the ovary to which the ovules or

seeds are attached.

Placen'ta Prse'vI-»* [from prae'-

vitts, "going before," or "foremost"].
Applied to those obstetrical cases in

which the placenta is situated internally

over the mouth of the womb, often

proving a cause of excessive haemor-
rhage.

Pla-cen'tse,* the plural of Placenta,
which see.

Placentseformis. See Placenti-
form.
Pla-een'tal. [Placenta'lis.] Be-

longing to the placenta.

Pla-cen-ta'rl-um.* The same as

the Placenta (of plants), which see.

Plae-en-ta'tion. [Placenta'tio,
o'nis ; from placen'ta) a '"cake."] The
manner in which the seeds are attached
to the pericarp ; the arrangement of

placenta?.

Pla-can'to-form. [Placentifor'-
rniis: from placen'ta, a "cake."] Re-
sembling a cake; nearly the same as

quoit-shaped.
Plac-en-ti'tis, ldis.% [From pla-

cen'ta, a "cake."] Inflammation of the

placenta.

Pla-cen'tu-la.* [Diminutive o{ pla-

cen'ta.] A little placenta: a placen-
tule.

Plad-a-ro'sis."* [From irkadapog, " wet,"
or " soft."] A fungous and flaccid tu-

mor within the eyelid.

Plague. See Pestis.
Plaited. See Plicate.
Plane. [From pla'nns, "smooth."

"flat," or "plane."] A plain surface, all

the points of which lie even between its

bounding lines.

Plan'et. [Plane'ta : from -rrXavfiTrn,

"wandering."] A star or heavenly body
which, with a telescope of sufficient

power, exhibits a round and well-defined

disk, and revolves around the sun in an
elliptic orbit. The planets are so named
because they are constantly changing
their apparent position in relation to the

fixed stars, among which they seem to

wander.
Plan'e-ta-rjr

. [Planeta'rius; from
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plane'ta, a "planet."] Belonging to

planets.

Pla-net'ic. [Planet'icus ; from
plane' ta, a "planet."] Belonging to a

planet ; wandering ; erratic.

Plan-l-flo'rus.* [From pla'nus,

•'flat," and flos, a "flower."] Having
flat flowers: planiflo'rate.

Plan-i-fo'li-ous. [Planiiffolsa'tus;

from pla'nus, "flat," or "plane," and
fo'lium, a "leaf."] Having flat or plane

leaves.

Pla-mo'cJi-a.* [From irKavaojxai, to

"wander," and did;, a "way."] A false

passage, as is sometimes made in stricture

of the urethra by a bougie, sound, or

catheter.

Plan'ta.* The inferior surface or

sole of the foot. Also, a plant, or vege-

table.

Plantagimaceav*' plan-taj-e-na'-

she-e. A natural order of exogenous
herbaceous plants, found in all parts of

the world. It includes Planfa'go (Plan-

tain, or Ribwort).
Plan'tav. [Planta'ras; from_p£au'-

ta, the "sole of the foot."] Belonging
to the sole of the foot.

Plan-ta'ris.* [See Plantar.] The
name of a muscle arising from the ex-

ternal condyle of the femur, and inserted

into the inside of the os calcis. It ex-

tends the foot.

Plan'ti-gracle. [Plamtig-'radns

;

from plan'ta, the "sole of the foot," and
gra'dior, to "go," or "walk."] Applied
to Man and certain other mammalia that

walk on the sole of the foof.

Plan-tiv'o-rous. [Plantiv'oirus?
from plan'ta, a "plant," and vo'ro, to

"devour."] The same as Phytivorous.
Pla-nu'ri-a.* [From TrXayaojiat, to

"wander," and tvpov, the "urine."] The
discharge of urine through an unusual
or unnatural passage : plan'ury.

Pla'nus.* Flat, or level. Applied
to the orbital portion (Os planum) of the
ethmoid bone.
Plas'maa, Atisfi [From izKaaaw, to

"form."] A tenacious, plastic liquid,

forming the coagulating portion of the
blood ; that in which the blood-corpuscles
float; the Liquor sanguinis.

Plaster. See Emplastrum.
Plas'terof Par'is. A common name

for gypsum, or sulphate of lime : so

called from its having been originally

procured from Mont Mart re, in the im-
mediate vicinity of Paris.

Plas'tiC. [PlastiCllS; from 7rA:io™,

to " form,"] Forming, or having power

to form. Also, capable of being formed
or moulded as clay.

Plas-tic'I-ty. [Plastic'itas, a'tis;

from plas'tieus, "plastic."] The quality

of being plastic.

Platanaceav* plat-a-na'she-e. A
natural order of exogenous trees and
shrubs, natives of North America, Bar-
bary, and the Levant. It consists of one
genus, the Plat'anus, several species of

which are cultivated for their noble ap-
pearance. They are known as the Plane-
tree, Sycamore, or Buttonwood.
Pla-tel-as'ma,® or Pla-tl-as'imss.*

[From w\arv;, "broad."] A defect in

speech characterized by the vulgar term
"blobber-lipped," and observed in per-

sons with very thick and broad lips.

Platina. See Platinum.
Plat'i-natc. [Plati'nas, a'frs.] A

combination in which platinic oxide acts

the part of an acid.

Pla-tin'ic. [Platin'icus.] Be-
longing to platinum.
Plat'I-num,*orPlat'i-na.* [Span-

ish diminutive of pla'ta, "silver;" Fr.

Platine, pla'ten', or Petit Argent, peh-te'

taR'zhoNo'.] A valuable, rare, and exceed-
ingly ductile metal, which is the heaviest
substance known. Its specific gravity is

21.5. It undergoes no change from air

or moisture, and is not soluble in any of

the pure acids. It may, however, be dis-

solved by nitro-muriatic acid. In color

it resembles silver.

Platinum, Spon'gy, has the re-

markable property of being ignited by
contact with hydrogen gas.

Plat-y-car'pous. [Platycar'pus

;

from n-Aa-%, " broad," and Ka/jirog, "fruit."]

Having broad fruit.

Plat-y-ceph'a-lous. [Platyccplta'-

alus; from 7rXari>;, "broad," and KsrpaKfj,

the "head."] Having a flat or broad
head. Applied to a species of mush-
rooms; also to certain animals.

Plat-y-glos'sus.* [From TrXarv;,

"broad," and yK'oaaa, the "tongue."]
Having a broad tongue. The Heliopsia

plati/f/lossa has the corols of its corona
prolonged into a very broad tongue.

Pla-tyl'o-bus.* [From nXa-rvg,

"broad," and XdSoj, a "lobe."] Having
broad lobes or segments.
Plat-y-lo'mus.* [From • 7rXari>?,

"broad," and Xay/a, a "frame or edge."]

Having broadly margined leaves.

Plat'y-pes, p'erfis.* [From TrXarvg,

"broad," and pes, a "foot."] Having
the foot or stipes dilated at its base. Ap-
plied to plants.
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Plat-y-pet'a-lus.* [Erpm Tr\ari;,

"broad," and iriraXov, a "petal."] Having
broad petals : platypetalous.

Plai-y-phyl'lus. ;i:" [From 7rXariJj,

"broad," and (fiWou, a "leaf."] Having
broad leaves : platyphyllous.

Plat-y-sil'i-quus.* [From n\arvg,

" broad," and sil'iqua, a "pod."] Having
flat, broad siliques.

Pla-tys'ma, arts.® [Gr. jrX.irnojua, a
"broa.l sheet;" fromjrXarivaj, to "dilate."]

An expansion, or dilatation.

Platys'ma My-o'des.* The broad,
thin, subcutaneous muscle on the side of
the neck.-

Pled'get. (Fr. P£i<?waceaw, pliTma'so'.)

A small compress or piece of lint rolled

up into an oval or orbicular form.

Pleiocene. See Pliocene.
Plei-o-phyl'lus.* [From Trhiwv,

"more," "many," and <pv\\ov, a "leaf."]

Bearing a great number of leaves.

Pleis'to-$ene. [From nXsinro;,

" most," and naivo;, " recent."] The most
recent or uppermost of the tertiary strata,

containing the largest proportion of re-

cent (or living) species of shells.

Plenck's So-lu'tion. Mercury sus-

pended in water by being rubbed for a
considerable time with gum arabic.

Plen. riv.= Pie' no ri'vo.* " In a full

stream."
Ple'o-nasm. [Pleonas'nras ; from

irXjoi/a.T/itfy, a "magnifying," or "exaggera-
tion."] A faulty formation, with an over-
growth, or over-number, of parts. Also,

a redundant phrase.

Ple-o-nec'tl-cns.* Belonging to

pleonexia. Applied to a form of in-

sanity.

Ple-o-nex'i-a.* [Gr. vXtov^ia,
" greediness."] Greediness, grasping
selfishness, overbearing temper or arro-

gance, regarded as mental disease.

Ple-si-o-mor'phous. [Plesio-
mor'phus; from irXnoio;, "near," and
popprj, " form."] Nearly of the same
form.

Ples'ser. [From tt\w<ju, to " strike."]

The same as Plexor.
Ples-sim'e-ter. [From nXf/now, to

"strike," and pirpoj, a "measure."] The
same as Pleximrter, which see.

Ple-tlio'ra* or pleth'o-ra. [From
7rX>j9(o, to "be full."] Excessive fulness

of the vessels; repletion; also, a fulness

or plumpness of body.
Ple-th6r'ic. [Plethor'lcus.] Re-

lating to plethora; full of blood.
Pleu'ra.* [Q r . 7rXs'>pa, the "side,"

also, a " rib :" Fr. Ple'vre, plevR or plavR.]
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A serous membrane, divided into two
portions by the mediastinum, lining the
right and left cavities of the thorax, and
by its continuation reflected over each
lung.

Pleu'ra Cos-ta'lis,* Pleu'ra Pa-
ri-e-ta'lis.* That portion of the pleura
which lines the ribs or parietes of the
thorax.

Pleu'ra Pul-mo-na'lis.* (" Pleura
of the Lungs.") That portion of the
pleura which invests the lungs.

Pleural. The same as Pleuric,
which see.

Pleu-ral'gi-a,* [From n\svpi, the
"side," or "rib," and a\yo;, "pain."]
Pain in the pleura, or side : pleuralgy.
See Pleurodynia.
Pleu-ra-po-phys'I-al. [Pleura-

pophysia'lis.] Belonging to pleura-
pophysis.

Pleu-ra-poph'y-sis.* [From n-Xs-jpa,

the "side," or "rib," and dmi:pvw, to "be
born from."] Applied by Owen to the

homologues of the costal process, or late-

ral part on each side of a vertebra.

Pleu-ra-pos-te'ma, atis.* [From
pleu'ra, and arrdar^na, an "aposteme."]
An aposteme, or abscess, in the pleura.

Pleu-rar-throc'a-^je.* [From pleu-
rar'thron, and koko;, "evil."] Caries of a
rib-joint.

Pleu-rar'thron,* or Pleu-rar'-
flirum.* [From 7rX£up<5, the "side/' or

"rib," and apQpov, a "joint."] The articu-

lation of a rib.

Pleu-ren'eny-nia.* [From n-Xeupa,

the .
" side," and t.yx»iia, any thing

poured in, an "infusion."] A term ap-
plied by Lindley to woody tissue, or
Woody Fibre, which see.

Pleuresie. See Pleurisy.
Pleu'ric. [Pleu'ricus.] Belong-

ing to the pleura, etc.

Pleu'rl»sy. The same as Pleuritis,
which see.

Pleu-rit'ic. [Pleurit'icus.] Be-
longing to pleuritis, or pleurisy.

Pleu-ri'tis, Idiii.* [From pleu'ra.']

(Fr. Pleuresie, pluh'ra'ze'.) Inflamma-
tion of the pleura: pleu'risy.

Pleu-ro-car'pus,* or Pleu-ro-car '-

pe-us.* [From -rr)*£><pii, the "side," and
Kapnd;, "fruit."] Applied in the plural

masculine (Plenrocar'pi) to a division of

the Musci Calypteratse, in which the fruit

is lateral upon the stem or branches.

Pleu-ro-dyu'I-a.* [From 7i-Xr»pii, the

"side," and d&ivn, "pain."] External

(rheumatic) pain in the side.

Pleii-ro-nec'tes.* [From jrXsnpa, and
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vf/tcrris, a " swimmer."] Literally, "swim-
ming on the side." Applied to the sole

fish.

Pleuronec'tes So'le-a.* The sys-

tematic name of the sole.^

Pleu-ror-rhce'a.* [From 7rA£"pa, and
pico, to "flow."] An exudation from, or

collection of fluid witbin, the pleura.

Plen-ror-thop-uce'a.* [From
pleu'ra, dp'Joj, "upright," and m/icj, to
" breathe."] A term for Pleuritis, in

wh ch the patient can only breathe when
sitt ng erect.

Pleu-ro-spas'mus.® [From trh.i'pa,

the "side," and anaapo;, a "spasm."]
Cramp in the side: pleu'rospasm.
Pleu-ro-tlsot'o-nos.® [From ttXsu-

p6%>, '-from the side," and reive*), to

"bend."] Bent or stretched from one
side. Applied to a variety of Tetanus.

Plevre, plevn, or Pleure, plun. The
French term for Pleura, whi h see.

Plcx-im'e-ter. [Plexim'etrum ;

from 7rAi£<;, a "stroke," and p'~nov, a
"measure."] A flit j3

; ece of ivory, or a
circular piece of sole-leather, hy means of

which mediate percussion is performed.
See Percussion.
Plex-i-met'ric. [Pleximet'ricus.]

Belonging to the pleximcter.
Plexiometrum. See Pleximeter.
Plex'us.* [From plec' to. plex'um, to

"knit," or "weave."] (Fr. Lacis, la'se'.)

A network. The intertwining and inter-

crossing of the vessels and nerves of the

system, hut more especially of the latter.

Plexus Axillaris. See Axillary
Plexus.
Plexus Cardiacus. See Cardiac

Plexus.
Plexus CBiopoMes. See Choroid

Plexus.
Plex'us Pam-jpjn-i-ffor'mis.® The

plexus of blood-vessels about the sper-

matic cord. Also termed Corpus pum-
piniforme, or " tendril-like body." See
Pampiniform.
Plex'us Pul-mon'I-cus.* ("Pul-

monic Plexus.") Formed by the union
of the eighth pair of nerves with the
great sympathetic.
Plex'us Re-tic-u-la'ris.* The net-

work of vessels situated below the For-
nix of the brain.

Plexus Solaris. See Solar Plexus.
Pli'ca.* [From pli'co, to "plait."]

Knitted or plaited hair. A disease in

which the hair becomes inextricably
knitted and glued together. Also termed
Trichoma, Tichia, Trichiasis.

Pli'ca Po-lon'I-ca.* ("Polish Plica.")

Another name for the disease termed
2>lica, because prevalent in Poland.
Pli'ca Sem-I-lu-na'ris.* [From

sem'i, "half," and lu'na, a "moon."] A
slight duplicature of the conjunctiva on
the outer side of the carivncitla Isichry-

malis ; the rudiment of the third lid

of animals. More fully developed, it

becomes the membra'na nic'titans of

birds.

Pli'cate. [Plica'tus; from pli'co,

plica' turn, to "plait," or " knit."] Folded

;

plaited.

Plic-i-den'tine. [From pli'ca, a
"fold," and dens, den'tis, a "tooth."] A
modification of the fundamental tissue

of teeth, in which, on a transverse sec-

tion, the dentine exhibits sinuous wavings
diverging from the central pulp-cavity
of the tooth.

Pli-cif'er-ous. [Plieif'erns; from
pli'ca, a "plait," a "fold," and/e'ro, to

"bear."] Bearing or having folds. Ap-
plied to parts of plants.

Pli'o-cene. [From v\du>v, "more,"
and Kaivoq, "recent."] A geological term
applied to the most modern of the divi-

sions of the tertiary epoch, because the

greater part of its fossil Testaeea are

referable to recent spee'es.

Plo-ca'ri-a Can'di-da.* Ceylon
Moss ; an algaceous plant, abounding in

mucilage and starchy matter, and yield-

ing a decoction and a jelly employed in

pharmacy.
Plomb, ploN°. The French term for

Lead, which see.

Pliig-'ging-. A term for the operation

of filling the cavity in a carious tooth, in

order to exclude the air, and thus pre-

vent too'hache. Also applied to the ope-

ration of inserting pieces of rag, sponge,

or the like, into the vagina, in cases of

severe uterine haemorrhage, to act as a
plug for preventing the farther escape of

blood, so that the coaipda then formed
will mechanically and effectually stop

the mouths of the bleeding vessels. See

Tampon. Applied also to an analogous
operation on the nostrils, in epistaxis.

Plum. [Pru'uitm.] The fruit of

the Primus domestica; when dried and
preserved, it is called a Prune, or French
plum.
Plumaceau, pliTma'so'. The French

term for Pledget, which see.

Plumfoaginacea?,* plum-baj-e-na'-

she-e. A natural order of exogenous
plants, found in many temperate, cold,

and tropical regions. It includes Phim-
ba'go, and Stat'ice, which is a powerful
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astringent. Some species are extremely
caustic.

Plum-ba'go.* Graphite, or black
, lead. A combination of carbon with a
minute quantity of iron, used in forming
lead-pencils, and for a variety of other

purposes.

Plum'bate. [Plum'bas, st'tis.] A
combination of plumbic oxide with an-
other oxide, with regard to which it

acts the part of an acid.

IPltim'bi A-ce'tas* ("Acetate of

Lead"), or Sn'gar of Lead. The Phar-
macopceial name

||
for a substance in

colorless crystals which effloresce on ex-
posure to the air. It is dissolved by dis-

tilled water with a slight turbidness,

which is removed by the addition of dis-

tilled vinegar. Acetate of lead, in me-
dicinal doses, is a powerful astringent

and sedative, and is often given in haem-
orrhages and in diarrhoea, with the most
beneficial results. In over-doses, however,
it is an irritant poison. In minute doses

long continued, it sometimes produces
lead colic (coliea plctonum) and a spe-

cies of paralysis, termed lead palsy.

Plnm'bi Car-bo'nas* ("Carbonate
of Lead"), or White Lead. The Phar-
macopoeial name

||
for a white substance

in powder or pulverulent masses, insolu-

ble in water, but soluble with efferves-

cence in dilute nitric acid. It is used
as an external application to excoriated
and inflamed surfaces. See Poisons.
Plnm'bi Mi'tras.* (" Nitrate of

Lead.") The Pharmacopoeial name for

a substance in white, nearly opaque, oc-

tahedral crystals, permanent in the air,

and of a sweet, astringent taste. It is

soluble in cold water and in alcohol. It

is used as a disinfectant, and as an ap-
plication to putrid and indolent ulcers.

Plnm'bi Ox'I-dum* (" Oxide of
Lead"), or Plnm'bi Ox 'idum Sem-I-
vit'rc-um* ("Semi-vitreous Oxide of

Lead") ; also termed Iiith'arge. The
Pharmacopoeial name (U.S. Ph.) for a
substance in small yellowish or orange-
colored scales, insoluble in water, but
almost wholly soluble, with slight effer-

vescence, in dilute nitric acid. Litharge
is used in the preparation of the Em-
plastrum Plumb!, which forms the base
of many other plasters.

Plum'bic. [Plum'bicus; from
plvm'biim, '"lead."] Belonging to lead.

Plum'bic A^'id. The same as per-

oxide of lead.

Plum-bo'sus.* [From plum'bum,
"lead."] Leaden, or like lead.
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Plum'bum,* gen. Plnm'bi. (Fr.

Plomb, pl6Na
.) The Latin term fur Lead,

which see.

Plu'mi-foi'm. [Plnmifor'mis;
from pin'ma, a "feather."] Like a plume,
or feather.

Plum'mer's Pills. The Pil'ulte

Calomel'anos Compos' itse ("Compound
Calomel Pills") of the Pharmacopoeias.
Plu-mose', or Plu'mous. [Pin-

mo'sus; from phi'ma, a "feather."]

Having feathers, or resembling feathers;

feathered.

Plu'mule. [Pln'mula; diminutive
of plu'ma, a "feather."] The bud or

growing point of the embryo, above the

cotyledons; the ascending axis of the
embryo of a plant. See Gemmule.
Plu-mn-li-for'mis.* [From plu'-

mula, a "plumule."] Having the ap-
pearance of a small feather: plu'muli-
form.

Plu-rl-flo'rons. [Pluriflo'rus;
from phi'res, "more," or "m;iny," and
fio8, a " flower."] Having many, or
several, flowers.

Plu-ril'o-bus.*[From/>?!t')-es,"more,"
or "many," and lo'bus, a "lobe."] Formed
of many lobes.

Plu-rl-loc'n-lar. [Plnrilocnla'-
ris; from phi'res, "more," or "many,"
and loe'ulus, a "cell."] Having many,
or several, cells. Applied to the ovary
of certain plants.

Plu-ri-par'tite. [Plnriparti'tns ;

from phi'res, "more," or "many," and
piar'tio, parti' turn, to "divide."] Ap-
plied to a calyx when it presents many
incisions extended almost to its base.

Pln-ri-pet'a-lus.* [From phi'res,

"more," or "many," and pet'alum, a
"petal."] The same as Polypetalous,
which see.

Pln-ri-se'rl-ate. [Plnriseria'tus ;

from phi'res, "more," or "many," and
se'ries, an "order," or "row."] Disposed
in many rows.

Plu-rl-val'vis.* [From phi'res,

"more," or "many," and val'ra, a

"valve."] Plu'rivalve. Applied to a
capsule composed of many valves.

Plu-to'ni-an. [Plutonia'iius ; from
Plu'to, Phito'iiis, the god of Ha'des, or

the infernal regions.] A term applied

to rocks of igneous formation, and to a

theory proposed by Hutton, that unstrati-

fied crystalline rocks were formed by
igneous fusion.

Plu-ton'ic. [Plnton'icus; from
the same] The same as Plutonian.
Plu'to-nism. [Plntonis'mns ;
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from the same.] A hypothesis which
attributes to subterranean fires the con-
stitution of the principal beds, or, at

least, of the crust, of the globe. The
Plutonian theory of Geology, also called

Huttonian theory. See Plutonian.
Plu'vl-al. [Pluvia lis; from phi!

-

vitt, "rain."] Pertaining to rain.

Plu-vl-om'e-ter. [From plu'via,

"rain," and^rpuc, a "measure."] A rain-

gauge ; a vessel in which the rain is

caught as it falls, and measured.
Pnen-mar-thro 'sis.* (P silent, and

so in all the subsequent words beginning
with Jin.) [From trvzvna, "air," and ayQpov,

a "joint."] A secretion of air within the
joints, which disappears spontaneously,
and frequently in the course of a few days,
and even a few hours.

Pnen-anat'ic. [Pneumat'icus

;

from itvttijia, " air," or " breath."] Pertain-
ing to air (or gas), or to pneumatics.
Pneumatic Trough. A trough of

a particular construction, for collecting

gases under water (or quicksilver), so as
to exclude atmospheric air; also called

Hydropneumatic Trough : but this latter

term is only applicable to a pneumatic
trough with water,—not to one contain-

ing quicksilver.

PneM-mat'I-ca.* [From pneumat'-
icus, "pertaining to air, or respiration."]

The name of a class in Good's Nosology,
comprising diseases of the respiratory
function.

Pneu-mat'I-ci.* [Masculine plural

of pneumat'icus, "pneumatic."] "Pneu-
matic [Physicians]." A sect or school
(founded by Athenseus) who imagined
that there existed an immaterial princi-

ple or element, which they called pneuma,
on which they conceived health and dis-

ease to depend.
Pneu.mat'ics. [Pneumat'ica; from

nv^vfia, "air," or "breath."] The science

which treats of the mechanical proper-
ties of elastic fluids, and particularly of

atmospheric air.

Pneumatocele,*nu'ma-to-sel. [From
nvetifia, "air," or "breath," and icti\rj, a
"tumor."] Any kind of hernia filled

with flatus.

Pneu'ma-to-ehe'mi-a.* [From
nvevna, " air," or " breath," and che'mia,

"chemistry."] Pneumatic chemistry.
That branch of chemistry which treats

of airs or gases.

Pneu'ma-to-ehem'I-cal. [Pneu-
matochem'icns.] Belonging to pneu-
matic chemistry. The pneumato-chemi-
cal apparatus, invented by Priestley, is a
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tub full of water arranged so that it will
permit of gases being easily collected.

Pneuma-to-ehy-miff'er-us.* [From
nvtijia, "air," or "breath," X^°s, "juice,"
or " sap," and/e'ro, to " bear."] Applied
to the trachex of vegetables when com-
posed of two tubes, the one straight and
full of air, the other rolled into a spiral
form and full of liquid.

Pneu'ma-to-uysp-noe'a.* [From
nvev/xa, " air," or " breath," and dyspnce'a,
"difficult breathing."] Emphysematous
dyspnoea.

Pneu-ma-tol'o-gy. [Pneumato-
lo'gra; from nvtvfia, "air," "breath," or
"spirit," and \6yog, a "discourse."] The
science which treats of spirit or of spirit-

ual substances.

Pneu-ma-tom'e-ter. [Pneuma-
tom'etrum; from nvevna, "breath," and
fiirpov, a "measure."] An instrument
for measuring the quantity of air in-
haled at a single inspiration.

Pneu-ma-toph'o-rus.* [From irvev-

\ia, "air," or "breath," and 0lpa>, to
"bear."] Applied to tubes in plants,
full of air, which is conducted to the
centre of the spiral tube of the trachex.

PneM-wia-to'sis.® [From irvziyaroo),

to " distend with wind."] Windy swell-
ing. A genus of the order Intumescen-
tise, class Canhexise, of Cullen's Nosology.
Also termed Emphysema.
Pnenmatothorax. See Pneumo-

thorax.
Pneu-mo-gas'tric. [Pneurae»

gas'tricus; from n-j/rf/icoi/, a "lung," or
the "lungs," and yaurfip, the "belly,"
or "stomach."] Belonging to the lungs
and stomach.
Pneumogas'tric Serves. [Wer'vi

Pneumogas'trici.] The par vagum,
or eighth pair of nerves, distributed to

the lungs and the stomach.
Pneii-mog'ra»pmy. [Pnenmo-

gra'pbia; from -nvtv^v, a "lung," or
the "lungs," and ypa<p(>>, to "write."] An
anatomical description of the lungs.

Pneu - mo - hsent - or - rlia'gl - a.*
[From isvcijjLoiv, the "lungs," and hsemor-
rha'gia, a"" haemorrhage."] A term pro-
posed by Andral to denote pulmonary
apoplexy, the term apoplexy having been
originally applied to a determinate group
of symptoms, and not to any particular
form of lesion.

Piieu-mol'o-gy. [Pneuniolo'gia;
from -nvzvjKO'j, the "lungs," and Aoyoj, a
"discourse."] A treatise on the lungs;
the science of the lungs.

Pneu-mo-nre'ml-a.* [From -nvtv^v,
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the "lungs," and alpa, "blood."] Con-
gestion of blood in the lungs.

Pnen-mo-nal'gi-a.$ [From Trvevpuov,

the "lungs," and uAyo;, "pain."] Pain
of the lungs : pneumonal'gy.
Pnen-mo'ni>a.$ [Gr. nvcfxavia, a

" disease of the lungs ;" Fr. Inflammation

des poumons, aN°s
fl§.in'ina'se-0No ' da poo'-

inoN°'.] Inflammation of the lungs. A
genus of the order Phlegmasia, class

Pyrexia, of Cullen's Nosology. The
symptoms of this disease are fever, ac-

companied with pain in the thorax,

which is aggravated by coughing, a
quick and hard pulse, with more or less

difficulty of breathing.

Pnen-mon'ic. [From ttvsv^lov, the
"lungs."] Belonging to the lungs; pul-

monary.
Pnen-mo-ni'tis, left's.® [From m>cv-

poyj, the " lungs."] Inflammation of the
lungs; also termed pneumonia andpen-
pneitmoitia. See Pneumonia.
Pineu-mon-o-dyn'i-a.® [From mitv-

//&>!',' the "lungs," and et.vi'-q, "pain."]
Pain of the lungs. See Pneumonalgia.
Piieu-mom-fle-de'ina, at.is* [From

rn'rij/ztj!', the "lungs," and cede'ma.] (Ede-

ma, or dropsical condition, of the sub-

stance of the lungs.

Pnefi-mon-o-gas'tri-CHis."*" The
same as Pneumogastricus. See Pneumo-
GASTRIC.
Pneti-mo-nom'e-ter. [Pmenmnso-

nom'etrum.] The same as Pneujia-
tometer, which see.

Pneu'mo-Per-I-car'di-son.."* [From
KVEvpa, " air," and -Kcpixapiio •, the "pericar-

dium."] A name applied to an effusion

of air into the cavity of the pericardium.

Pnea-mo-tho'rax,' or Pneu-ma-
to-tho'rax, a'ci's.* [From Trusv/xa, " air,"

or " breath," and 9 'pal, the " chest."] An
accumulation of air in the chest, or

thorax.
Pocli. A pustule of variola; also ap-

plied to varicella, or the chicken-pox.
Poc-n-la'ris."*' [From poe'nlum, a

"cup," or "bowl."] Belonging to a cup :

poc'ular. See Sinus Pocularis.
Poc'u-II-formi. [Pocmlafor'mis

;

from poc'ulum, a "cup," or "bowl."]
Having the form of a cup; deep cup-

shaped.
Poc'u-lum I>i-og,'e-nis. :;:' ("Cup

of Diogenes.") The hollow of the hand.
See Diogenes' Cup.
Pod. A legume, follicle, or any sort

of capsule.

Pod'a-gra.* [From vai;, mto;, the

"foot," and aypa, a "seizure."] Gout in
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the joints of the foot. A genus of the
order Phlegmasia, class Pyrexia, of Cul-
len's Nosology. The following forms of
this disease may be noticed.

Reg'ular Gout. [Pod'agra (or Ar-
thri'tis) Regula'ris.] Violent inflamma-
tion, remaining for a few days, and
gradually receding with swelling, itch-

ing, and desquamation of the part.

Aton'jc Gout. [Pod'agra (or Arthri'-

tis) Aton'ica.~\ Accompanied with atony
of the stomach, or other internal part,

with the usual inflammation of the joints,
or with slight and temporary pains ; with
dyspepsia and other symptoms of atony
often alternating with each other.

Ret'rograde Gout. [Pod'agra (or

Arthri'tis) Retrog'rada.~] Also termed
Retrocedent Gout. Characterized by
inflammation of the joints suddenly dis-

appearing, and atony of some internal

part immediately following.

Aber'rant Gout. [Pod'agra Aher'-
rans, or Arthri'tis Errat'icaj] Passing
from one part to another, but usually
attended with inflammation of some in-

ternal organ.
Po-dag;'ric. [Podag'ricns.] Be-

longing to podagra.
Po-dal'gi-a.* [From wovg

f
void;, the

"foot," and SX-yo;, "pain."] Pain in the
foot, as from gout, rheumatism, or the
like.

Pod-a-men-ce-pBiia'11-a.* [From
vai;, mjJiif, the "foot," and aneneepha'lia,

"absence of brain."] The condition of

a monster-fetus without a brain, the
cephalic extremity being supported by a
pedicle. The term is also used for Pod-
ENCEPHALIA.

Pod-ar-tliri'tis, idis/* [From ttov;,

a "foot," and arthri'tis, "inflammation
of the joints."] Inflammation of the
joints of the foot.

Pod-en-^e-plsa'II-a.® [From pod-
enceph'alus."\ A term for the condition

of a podencepJi'ahts.

Pod-en-^epln'a-lns.* [From irov;, a
"foot," and iyxtpaXo;, the "brain."] A
monster-fetus, the brain of which, with-

out a cranium, hangs by a pedicle.

Podetium,"" po-de'she-um. [Di-

minutive of ttov;, a "foot."] The pecu-
liar footstalk of the tubercles in cup-
lichens.

Pod-o-ear'pus.* [From ttov;, a
"foot," and Kajnrd;, "fruit."] Applied to

a plant the ovary of which is borne upon
a pedicel : a podocarp.

Pod-©-£ei»l»'a-lus.® [From irovg, a

"foot," and KcpaXfj, the "head."] Hav-
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ing flowers united into heads: podo-
cephalous.
Pod-ee-de'ma, Mis.* [From mv;, a

" foot," and cede' ma, a " swelling."]

(Edema of the feet.

Pod-o-phyl'lin. [Podophylli'na.]
A resinous principle of a yellow (or yel-

lowish) color, found in the root of the

Podophyllum peltatum. This is a medi-
cine of great power, operating, in doses

of from two to five grains, as a drastic

purgative. In smaller doses it is said to

act r.s rn alterative and cholagogue. It

is asserted by some of the Eclectics that,

as a remedial agent, podophyllin may
in all cases be substituted for mercury,
and that in some instances it has even
produced salivation.

Pod-o-ptoyTlMim.® The Pharma-
copoeial name

||
for the rhizoma of the

Podophyllum peltatum, or May-apple. It
is an active and certain cathartic, re-

6embling jalap in its operation.

Po-dop'ter-us.* [From mmg, a
"foot," and ir-cpdn, a "wing."] Having
peduncles with expansions in the form
of wings : podop'terous.
Pod'o-sperm. [Podospeir'irma,

Wis; from novg, a " foot," and (mzpfxa, a
" seed."] The stalk of a seed : the fu-

niculus by which the ovule adheres to

the placenta of a plant.

Fodostemaceae,® po-dos-te-ma'-
she-e. [From Podoste'mon, one of the
genera.] A natural order of exogenous,
aquatic, herbaceous plants, found in

South America.
Pod-o-ttae'ca.*" [From nov;, m>S6s, a

"foot," and QfiKn, a "receptacle."] Ap-
plied to a preparation of the cuticle of

the foot.

Poe-cil-I-a'nMS.® [From wkkiXos,

"many-colored," "varied."] Applied
by Brongniart to rocks having varied or

chequered coloration.

P«e-cI-lop'o-dns.* [From mtKtXos,

"many-colored," and nov;, a "foot."]

Having dissimilar feet. Applied to an
order of Crustacea.

Poignet (Fr.), pwan'ya'. See Wrist.
Poil, pwal. The French term for

Hair, which see.

Poin'tal. Another name for Pistil.
Pointed. See Acuminate.
Point'ing. The conical softish

projection, of a light-yellow color, ob-
servable in an abscess when nearly ripe.

Pois, pwa. The French name for

"pea." See Pisum.
Poison. [Lat. Tox'icum, or Ve-

ne iiiuu ; Fr. Poison, pwa'zoNo'.] An

animal, vegetable, or mineral substance
which, when applied externally, or taken
into the stomach, or circulatory sj'stem,

operates such a change in the animal
economy as to produce disease or death.
These substances may be divided into
two great classes, namely, Inorganic poi-
sons, comprising those which exist native,

as certain poisonous ores, gases, etc., and
those which are produced by chemical
operations; and Organic poisons, or those
which are the result of vital action in

animals or plants.

Viewed, however, with reference to

their effect on the animal system, they
may be arranged under the three fol-

lowing heads :

—

1. Irritant poisons, or those which pro-
duce irritation, or inflammation, .as the
mineral acids, oxalic acid, the caustic

alkalies, antimony, arsenic, baryta, the
salts of copper, some of the compounds
of lead, nitrate of silver, the salts of
zinc, cantharides, iodine, phosphorus, etc.

A distinction is sometimes drawn between
irritant and corrosive poisons; but the
difference appears to be, at least in some
cases, one of degree rather than of kind.

Thus, one of the more powerful mineral
acids in a concentrated form, would be a
corrosive poison, but in a diluted foim,
only an irritant poison.

2. Narcotic ^jcmsohs, or such as pro-
duce stupor or delirium, as opium, hyos-
cyamus, etc.

3. Sedative poisons, or those which di-

rectly reduce the vital powers, as hydro-
cyanic acid, cyanide of potassium, sul-
phuretted hydrogen and other of the
poisonous gases.

4. Acro-narcotic and Acro-sedativepoi-
sons, including those which produce some-
times irritation, sometimes narcotism (or
sedation), or both together. They are
chiefly derived from the vegetable king-
dom. Stramonium or belladonna will fur-
nish an example of the acro-narcotic, and
aconite of the acro-sedative, poisons.

Treatment.—It is not deemed neces-
sary to enter here into a minute consi-
deration of the symptoms caused by the
various kinds of poison. In fact, the
symptoms produced by many different

substances so nearly resemble each other
that, without other data, they would
be wholly insufficient for determining the
character of the poison. But some as-

sistance towards forming a correct diag-
nosis will undoubtedly be furnished by a
knowledge even of the general properties

of the various poisons. With respect,
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however, to the more important articles

of this class, such as the mineral acids,

the caustic alkalies, arsenic, and several

of the other metals, it has been deemed
important to describe the most usual and
characteristic symptoms.

Acids.—Most of the mineral acids, as

well as oxalic acid, are corrosive poi-

sons : if taken into the stomach, they

cause an extremely sour, acrid taste,

with a sense of burning in the throat,

and an excruciating burning pain in the

stomach. The matter vomited causes

effervescence with chalk, or other forms

of carbonate of lime. The proper treat-

ment in such cases is to administer chalk,

or magnesia, made into a thin paste with

water. In case these substnnces are not

at hand, the plaster of the apartment

may be beaten to powder and made into

paste. As antidotes for nitric and oxalic

acids, lime and magnesia only are ad-

missible ; for acetic, citric, muriatic, sul-

phuric, and tartaric acids, the carbonates

of potash and soda may also be used.

The effects of hydrocyanic (or prussic)

acid are usually so rapid as to render

medical treatment of no avail. When
death does not follow instantaneously,

cold affusions or a cold douche on tho

head will often prove extremely bene-

ficial. Ammonia may also be adminis-

tered with advantage.
Alkalies.—In cases of poisoning with

tha caustic alkalies, there is an extremely

harsh, acrid taste, with intense burning

or smarting in the throat, caused by the

destruction of its lining membrane, ac-

companied with great difficulty or pain

in swallowing. The matter vomited
will turn vegetable blues to green, or

turmeric to brown. The proper anti-

dotes are the fluid fixed oils, as sweet

oil, linseed oil, castor oil, etc., or the

mild vegetable acids, as vinegar, lemon-
juice, etc.

Antimony.—In cases of poisoning with

the preparations of antimony, there is

usually vomiting, which should be facili-

tated, and rendered as free as possible,

by copious draughts of warm or tepid

water, or by tickling the fauces with

one's finger or with a feather, etc. This

is to be followed by astringent drinks,

such as the infusion of galls, oak bark,

Peruvian bark, dogwood (Cornus Flo-

rida), etc.

Arsenic.—When any ofthe soluble com-
pounds of arsenic have been taken, there

is an intense burning pain in the sto-

mach and bowels, accompanied by violent
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vomiting, a sense of dryness and tight-

ness in the throat, with an incessant de-

sire for drink. The eyes are red and
sparkling, and the countenance ex-

presses extreme suffering and anxiety.

Frequently there are nervous tremors,

and other symptoms showing that the

nervous system is powerfully affected.

In rare instances arsenic has been known
to produce coma and other symptoms
closely resembling narcotic poisoning.

For the treatment of cases of poisoning
with arsenious acid, the hydrated sesqui-

oxide (or peroxide) of iron, made into a

paste with water, is the best, if not the

only efficient, antidote. But even this

remedy has been found to be of little

avail when the arsenic has been swal-

lowed in a solid state. (See Arsenic.)

Hydrate of magnesia has also been
found useful, it is said, when the poison

has been taken in solution.

For Fowler's Solution (Liquor arseni-

calis), lime-water is a good antidote. In
case the other preparations of arsenic

have been taken, an emetic of sulphate

of zinc should be administered, followed

by a copious use of demulcent drinks,

such as flaxseed or slippery-elm tea,

milk, farinaceous decoctions, etc.

Baryta.—The symptoms are similar

to those produced by the corrosive

metals. The sulphates of soda and
magnesia are efficacious antidotes for

the salts of baryta.

Copper.—In cases of poisoning with

the salts of copper (which are corrosive

poisons), the best antidotes are the white

of eggs and metallic iron (in the form

of filings or raspings). Vinegar should

be carefully avoided, as likely to dissolve

the solid or insoluble compounds that

may have been formed by the salts of

copper with animal or vegetable sub-

stances.

Iron.—For poisoning with the sul-

phate of iron (or copperas), carbonate of

soda, and mucilaginous drinks, are the

proper remedies.

Lead.—For the soluble salts of lead,

such as the acetate (sugar of lead), the

best antidotes are sulphate of mag-
nesia (Epsom salts) and phosphate of

soda. For lead in any form insoluble in

water (white lead, for example), very

dilute sulphuric acid should be adminis-

tered. Strychnia has been recommended
for paralysis resulting from lead.

Mercury.—For the poisonous com-
pounds of mercury (such as corrosive

sublimate, the cyanide and nitrate of
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mercury, red and white precipitates, etc.),

the white of eggs beaten up with water,

or milk, should be promptly and freely

given ; or, if these articles should not be
at hand, flour made into a paste may
be used as a substitute.

Silver.—For nitrate of silver (or lunar
caustic), common salt is an excellent an-
tidote.

Tin and Zinc.—For the poisonous
compounds of tin and zinc, milk and the

white of eggs will serve as antidotes.

When the sulphate or acetate of zinc

has been taken, vomiting should be pro-
moted by plentiful draughts of warm
water.

Gases.—Among the other most import-
ant inorganic poisons may be numbered
the poisonous gases, including carbonic
acid gas, carbonic oxide, carburetted and
sulphuretted hydrogen, the vapor of

ether, and chlorine. In cases of poison-

ing with these, the best remedy is fresh

air : if there should be stupor, cold affu-

sions may be applied to the head, and
the vital powers quickened by artificial

respiration, and by the use of a galvanic

apparatus. For the poisonous effects of

carbonic acid gas, the inhalation of oxy-
gen is the best antidote. A cautious in-

halation of ammonia may prove useful

in cases of poisoning with chlorine.

For Iodine, the best antidote is starch;

when this is not at hand, flour, which
contains starch, may be substituted.

The poisonous effects of creosote may
be counteracted or mitigated by the

prompt administration of albumen in

some form. In cases of poisoning with
phosphorus, the chief reliance must be on
some prompt emetic, which should be
followed by mucilaginous drinks. If the

phosphorus should have been taken in

a solid form, the fluid oils should be

carefully avoided, on account of their

solvent property.

Organic Poisons.—Those found in

the vegetable kingdom are to be treated

according to their character. If vomit-
ing has been produced by their action,

this may be facilitated, or rendered
more free, by plentiful draughts of

warm water. But if the taking of the
poison has been followed by insensi-

bility, some active emetic, such as sul-

phate of zinc, should be administered, or,

in extreme cases, recourse must be had
to the stomach-pump. In the case of

opium, and similar narcotics, copious
affusions of cold water on the head have
sometimes proved of great advantage.
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A strong infusion of coffee has been
found beneficial in counteracting the sub-
sequent effects of an over-dose of opium.
The remarkable antagonism existing be-
tween belladonna and opium, has some-
times, it is stated, been used with the
greatest advantage, each having, in its

turn, been made to act as an antidote to

the other. In like manner, it is said,

opium and stramonium may be used
mutually to counteract each other. Tan-
nin is the proper antidote for strychnia,

but, to be successful, it should be greatly

in excess; in the proportion of not less

than 25 or 30 of the antidote to 1 of the

poison.

Animal Poisons may be properly
ranked under two heads :

—

1. Those taken into the stomach by
mistake as food ; such are the various

kinds of poisonous fish, which should be
treated on the same principles as the

vegetable poisons, that is, by emetics,

copious draughts of warm water, etc.,

followed, perhaps, by an active purga-
tive, in order to remove any deleterious

matter which may have lodged in the
intestines. If cantharides should have
been taken, vomiting should be excited

by copious draughts of sweet oil, linseed

tea, milk, etc.

2. The poisonous secretions of the

various venomous animals, used by them
as a weapon of defence. As such poi-

sons are not taken into the stomach, but
introduced into the system through a
wound, an altogether different plan of

treatment is required. A cupping-glass
should be promptly placed over the
wound, and the air exhausted, for the
purpose of extracting the venom. At the

same time, if practicable, a moderately
tight ligature should be applied above
the bite or sting, in order to prevent the

virus from diffusing itself through the

system. If a cupping-glass cannot be
procured, the poison may be extracted

by sucking, in which case, it is scarcely

necessary to remark, care should be
taken not to swallow the saliva. In
cases of poisoning from venomous ser-

pents, the alkalies, especially ammonia,
applied to the wound and taken inter-

nally, are said, in some instances, to have
proved extremely beneficial. The appli-

cation of clay or mud to the part, by ex-

cluding the air,' tends to obstruct the

activity of the poison. From severalcases

recently reported, it would appear that

by far the most efficient antidote for the

venom of serpents, is the compound
433
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known as Bibron's Antidote. A com-
mon formula for its preparation is the fol-

lowing :—Take of bromine two drachms
and a half; iodide of potassium, two
grains ; corrosive sublimate, one grain

;

dilute alcohol, thirty fluidrachms. Mix.
Dose, one fluidrachm, diluted with a
tablespoonful of wine or brandy, to be
repeated pro re natd. For hydrophobia,
after the poison has once been received

into the system, there is no antidote

known. As soon as possible after the

wound has been inflicted, the bitten part

should be completely cut out, and free

bleeding promoted by immersing the

wound in warm water; the surface should
afterwards be burned with actual cautery,

or with some efficient caustic.

Poi'son-liau'rel. The Primus lauro-

cerasus.

Poi'son-Oak. A popular name for

the Rhus toxicodendron.

Poitrime, pwa'tren'. The French
name for the chest or thorax. See Tho-
rax.
Poivre die JauiaBqwe, pwavR deh

zha'mek'. ("'Jamaica Pepper.") The
French name for " allspice." See Myr-
TDS PlMENTA.
Po'lar. [Pola'ris; from po'lus, a

"pole."] Pertaining to the pole, or near
the pole.

Po'lar Cir'cles. Those which cir-

cumscribe the poles,—the northern or

Arctic, the southern or Antarctic.

Po-Iar'I-ty. [Polar'itas, a'/i's;

from po'lus, a "pole."] The property
of the magnet in pointing to the poles.

That property which disposes the parti-

cles of many kinds of bodies to arrange
themselves in certain determinate direc-

tions, or point, as it were, to given poles.

Magnetic polarity is the tendency of a

magnet, when freely and horizontally sus-

pended, to point to the magnetic poles

of the earth.

Po-lar-i-za'tion of XigBit. Light
which has undergone cartain reflections

or refractions, or been subjected to the

action of material bodies in any one of a

great number of ways, acquires a certain

modification, in consequence of which it

no longer presents the same phenomena
of reflection and transmission as light

which has not been subjected to such
action. This modification is termed po-

larization of light.—(Brande.) One form

of this polarization is exhibited in the

phenomenon known as double refraction.

Pol-c-mo'iii-a,* the plural of Pole-

mo'nium, forming the Jussieuan name
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of a natural order of plants. See Pole-
MONIACEvE.
Polemoniaeeae,® pol-e-mo-ne-a'-

she-e. A natural order of exogenous,
herbaceous plants, abundant in North
and South America. It includes the
Phlox, and Polemonium, one species of
which is the Greek Valerian.
Poles. [Po'li, plural of po'lus.] The

extremities of the axis of a sphere ; spe-
cially applied to those of the earth,

termed the North and South Poles.

Po-11-a'ter.* [From woXff, a " city,"

and ('arpuj, a "physician."] A physician
who practises his profession in a city by
the appointment of the government.

Pol-I-ti'a.* [Gr. m>Aira'a, the " govern-
ment, or civil polity, of a state."] The
polity by which acity or town is governed :

police.

Politi'a Med'i-ca.* The medical
police of a town or city.

Pol'lein, in is.% Originally, fine flour.

Applied to the powdery substance con-
tained in the anthers of flowers, consti-

tuting the fecundating principle in pha-
nerogamous plants.

Pol'lein Xnbie. A tubular process, or

extremely minute tube, which grows or

sprouts from the grain of pollen when
the latter comes in contact with tho
stigma. It is supposed to convey the
fertilizing influence down the style to

the ovule.

Pol'lex,* gen. Pol'11-cis. [From
pol'leo, to "be strong;" because it is

stronger -than the fingers.] (Fr. Pouce,
pooss.) The thumb. Also applied to the
great toe.

P©l-lin'I-a.* [From jyol'len.'] A
term applied to the granular or waxy
masses of pollen found in the Orclii-

daceie.

Pol-li-nifer-ons. [Pollinif'eras

;

from pol'len, and fe'ro, to "bear."]
Bearing, or containing, pollen.

Pol'll-nin. [Pollini'ma.] A pecu-
liar and highly combustible substance
obtained from the pollen of tulips'.

Pollu'ti© (pol-lu'she-o) Di-ur'na.*
("Diurnal Pollution.") The same as

Speumatoclemma, which see.

Pol-lu'tion. [Polln'tio, o'nis;

frompol'ltto, pol/u'tum, to " defile."] (Fr.

Sonillure, swe'yiiu'.) The emission of

semen without coition. It may be volun-

tary (then termed masturbation, or onan-

ism), or involuntary. Involuntary pol-

lution is sometimes the result of weak-
ness causeil by masturbation. When it

occurs in sleep, it is called gonorrhoea dor-
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mientium, or Spermatorrhea Dormi-
e.vtium, which see.

Pol-y-a-ean'tBius.* [From troXi;,

'"many," and uKanOa, a '"thorn."] Hav-
ing many spines or thorns : polyacan-

thous.
Pol-y-a-del'pM-a.s [From mAuj,

"many," and ddE\$6s, a "brother."]

Literally, "having many brotherhoods,

companies, or sets." The eighteenth class

in the Linnfoan system of plants, com-
prising those whose stamens are united

by their filaments into three or more
sets.

Pol-y-a-del'phous. [PolyadeV-
pliius, or PolyaxJel'plms ; from the

same.] Having the filaments 4n several

sets: polyadel'phious. See Polyadel-
PHIA.
Pol-y-ad'e-nns.* [From ™\vs, " ma-

ny," and a&fiv, a "gland."] Bearing

many glands : polyadenous.
Pol-y-an'drl-a.*' [From 7toXi3j, "ma-

ny," and dvrip, a "man," or "male."]

The thirteenth class in the Linnasan

system of plants, comprising those which
have twenty or more stamens inserted

on the receptacle.

Po3-y-am'«EffO«s. [Polyan'ds-ius,

or Polyan'drns; from the same.]

Having many hypogynous stamens:

polyan'drious.
Pol-y-ao'tlsons. [Polyam'tSasas

;

from TroX&g, " manjr," and wjQo;, a " flower."]

Bearing many flowers.

Pol-y-car'pie. [Polycar'plcms

;

from ttoXvs, "many," and xapTrc;,/' t'ruiW]

Bearing fruit many times, that is, year

after year.

Pol-y-car'p©«ns. [Polycar'pus

;

from the same.] Having, or bearing,

much fruit.

Pol-y-^epln'a-losis. [Polyeepfli'a-

lus; from mjXuj, " many," and <c£0aX)j
(
the

" head."] Having many heads. Applied

to plants.

Pol-y-ge-ra'tas.* [From 7to\v;,

" many," and Kspa;, a " horn."] Applied

to a plant of which the fruits recemble a

bundle of small horns. In Zoology,

having many horns.

Pol'y-€&r6st. [Polycbres'tos, or

Polychres'tus; from jroAij, " many,"
and xpnorog, "useful."] Having many
uses or virtues. Also, a substance possess-

ing many virtues.

Po5-y-«fiBro-H»at'ie- [PolycSsro-
Hiat'icus; from -mXis, "many," and
XpMpa, "color."] Of various colors;

many-colored.
Po-lyc'la-dous. [Polyc'Iadus

;

from woXuf, "many," or "much," and
KXac'o;, a "branch."] Much branched.

Applied to plants.

Pol-y-cJo'nos,* or Pol-y-clo'nus.*
[From i:o\vs, "many," and k\xv, a

"branch."] Having many branches.

Pol-y-coc'coMS. [Polycoc'cus

;

from 7io\i;, "many," and k6kko;, a "ker-

nel," or "berry."] Having many or

several cocci (closed cells or carpels).

Pol-y-cot-y-le'«l<w».* [From th>\vs,

" manjr," and kotvXtiS ':.v, a " cotyledon."]

A plant that has several, or more than

two, cotyledons.
Pol-y-eot-y-ied'o-moiixs. [From the

same.] Having several, or more than

two, cotyledons.

P©l-y-«!ip'sl-a.® [From mAtij,

" much," and ippfi,
" thirst."] Excessive

thirst. A genus of the order Dyxorexix,

class Locales, of Cullen's Nosology.

JPoIyedron. See Polyhedron.
Po-lygr'a-Ila.* [From tto\v;, " much,"

andyaXa, "milk:" named from the abun-

dant milky juice found in some of the

species.] Milkwort. A Linna3an genus
of the class Diadelphia, natural order

Polygalacese.

Polyg'ala Rra-toel'la.* Bitter Po-

lygala. The Pharmaeopceial name (U.S.

Ph.) for the root and herb of Polygala

rubella.

Polyg'ala Sem'e-ga.* The rattle-

snake-root, or Seneka snake-root. See

Senega.
Polygalacese,"*" pol-e-ga-la'she-e,

or Pol-y-ga'le-se.* A natural order

of exogenous plants (herbs or shrubs),

with tonic, astringent, or nephritic pro-

perties. It includes Polygala senega

(Snake-root).

Pol-y-ga-lac'ta-a,* [From otXtj?,

" much," and ya\a, " milk."] Excessive

secretion, or an overflow, of milk.

Pol-y-ga'le-a?.* The Jussieuan

name of a natural order of plants. See
Polygalacese.
Pol-y-gal'ic. [Polygal'fcus ; from

Polyg'ala.] Applied to an aci<l discovered

in the Polygala senega, and other species.

Po-lyg'a-lin. [Polygali'na.] A
bitter alkaline principle discovered in

several species of Polygala.

Pol-y-ga'imi-a,* [From roXv?, "ma-
ny," and ya/<oj, a " marriage."] A Lin-

nrean class of plants, including those

which have staminate, pistillate, and
perfect flowers either on the same or on
different plants.

Po-lyg'a-moMS. [Polyga'mius,
or Polyg'amus ; from the same.]
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Having both perfect and separated flow-

ers : polyga'mious. See Polygamia.
Pol-y-gas'tri-ca.® [From iroXvg,

" many," and yaarfip, a " stomach."] The
first class of the Diploneura, or Helmin-
thoida, consisting of minute, transparent,

soft, aquatic animals, with numerous
stomachs, or cseea, communicating with

an internal alimentary cavity. They
are without perceptible nerves or mus-
cles, and move by external vibratile

cilia.

Po-ly-§?en'ic. [Polygem'icns

;

from TriiXvi, " many," and yhco, to " be
born," to "be produced."] Applied to a
rock which owes its origin to fragments
of several different rocks united by cal-

careous cement.
Pol'y-g©n. [Polygo'nnm ; from

iro\v;, "many," and yavi'a, an "angle."]

A plane figure having more than four

angles, and, consequently, more than
four sides. If the sides are equal, it is

called a regular polygon.
Polygonacese,* po-lig-o-na'she-e.

A natural order of exogenous plants,

mostly herbaceous, natives of nearly all

parts of the world. The roots are uni-

versally nauseous and purgative. It

includes the Polyij'onum (Buckwheat,)
Ru'mex (Dock), and Rheum (Rhubarb).
Po-lyg'o-nal. [Polygo'mis.] Be-

longing to a polygon.
Pol-y-go-na'tMS.* [From mXv;,

"many," and y»u, a "knee;" also, a
"joint," as of grasses.] Polyg'onate.

Applied to certain plants and insects.

Po-Iy^'o-num.* [From the same.]

A Linngean genus of the class Octandria,

natural order Polyyona-ex.
Polygonum Bis-tor'ta.* The

plant com-monly known as bistort. The
root is astringent.

Pol-y-jjyn'S-a.® [From mXvg, " ma-
ny," and yovfj, a ': woman," or " female."]

An order in the Linnasan system of

plants, including those which have many
pistils, or more than twelve pistils.

Pol-y-gyn'i-ows. [Polygyn'ius,
or P©Iyg'ynus ; from the same.] Hav-
ing many pistils.

Pol-y-he'dral, or Pol-y-he'di-ic.
[Polyhe'drus.] Belonging to a poly-

hedron.
JPoI-y-Sie'dJ-on. [Polylae'drrom

;

from no\v;, " many," and cdpa, a " base."]

A solid figure contained by many sides

or planes; a solid bounded by poly-

gons.

Pol-y-mor'plioiis. [Polymor'-
l>l»us; from mXis, "many," and poptyfi,
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"shape."] Having many forms; various
in form.

Pol-y-neu'ras.s [From jroAfc, " ma-
ny," and vsvpoi/, a " nerve."] Applied to

a leaf the lateral nervures of which are
very numerous.
Pol-y-o'pl-a.* [From iroXv;, " many,"

and ikrofiai, to " see."] An affection of
the organs of sight, in which the objects
are multiplied; multiple vision: polyo'py.
Pol'y-pa-ry. [Polypa'rium ; from

pol'ypus, a "polype."] Applied to the
habitation of a number of polypi.

Polype. See Polypus.
Pol-y-pet'a-lons. [PoBypeta'Ieras,

or Polypet'alus; from no\v;, " many,"
and nsraXos, a " petal."] Having many
petals, or distinct petals: polypeta'leous.

Pol'y-pbore. [From iroXvg, "many,"
and 4>£pu>, to " bear."] A common recep-
tacle of many carpels, as in the Straw-
berry.

Pol-y-ptiyl'Ious. [PolypSiyl'Ins

;

from iroXvg, " many," and (frvXXov, a '' leaf."]

Having many leaves.

Pol'y-pi,* gen. Pol-y-po'rum. The
plural of Polypus, which see.

Pol-y-pifer-OHS. [Polypif'eras ;

from pol'ypus, a " polype," and J'e'ro, to
" bear."] Bearing polypi.

Pol'y-pi-ibrm. [Polypifbr'mis

;

from pol'ypus, a '• polype."] Having the
form or appearance of a polypus.
Polypodiaeese,* pol-e-po-de-a'-

she-e. A natural order of cryptogamous
plants, including Polypo'dium, and many
other kinds of ferns.

Pol-y-po'di-um.8" [From mXvg,

"many," and novg, a "foot."] A Lin-
naean genus of the class Cryptor/amia,

order Filiccs, or Polypodlaceie.

Polypo'dium Fi'Iix Mas.® Another
name for the Aspidiwn Jilix mas, or male
fern.

Pol'y-pous, or Pol'y.pal. [Poly-
po'sns; from pol'ypns.] Having polypi,

or many tumors like a polypus.

Pol'y-pus.* [From xoXig, "many,"
and Ttovg, a " foot."] . A tumor in the

nose, uterus, or vagina; from its having
numerous ramifications, like legs or feet.

Also, an animal of the Radiata, charac-

terized by a fleshy body of a conical or

cylindrical form, commonly fixed at one
extremity, having at the other the

mouth, surrounded by several arms or

tentacles : a polype.

Pol-y-rhl'zons, or Pol-y-rhi'zal.
[Polyrhi'zns; from nvXig, " many," and
pi'a, a " root."] Having many roots.

Pol-y-sar'5l-».* [FromTroXO,-, "much,."
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and eapl, "flesh."] An increased bulk
of body beyond what is healthy; obesity.

A genus of the order Intumescentise, class

Cachexise, of Cullen's Nosology.
PoI-y-sar'c©«is. [PoSysar'cias;

from the same.] Having much flesh;

obese.

Pol-y-sep'a-lons. [Polysep'alns

:

from iroXi;, "many," and sep'alum, a
'' sepal."] Having two or more distinct

sepals. Applied to a calyx.

Pol-y-sper'mons. [From toAvj,

"many," and on-if^a, a "seed."] Having
many seeds.

Pol-ys'po-rons. [Polys'porns

;

from ttoKv;, •' many," and cnropa, a " seed."]

Containing many spores. See Spore.
Pol-y-sta'-eby-us.* [From iro\vg,

" many," and trraxi's, an " car."] Hav-
ing many spikes or ears.

Pol-y-ste'iMO-noms. [Polyste'-
imomis; from tto\v;, " many," and o-ri^coy,

a " stamen."] Having many stamens.
5*©l-y-s£ag,'ws©us. [Polystig'mus

;

from tto\v;, " many," and ariyna, a " stig-

ma."] Having many stigmas in each
flower.

Pol-y-sty'lo«is. [Polysty'lus

;

from iroXv;, "many," and o-ruXoj, a "pil-

lar," or " style."] Having many styles.

PoI-y-tecEu'mic. [PoJytecIi'naeus

;

from iro\v;, "many," and TCi"n, "art."]

Pertaining to many, or several, arts and
sciences. A polytechnic school is an
institution in which many arts or sciences

are taught. The first school bearing this

name was founded in Paris in 1794.

Pol-y-ttaal'a-moHis. [P©llythal'-
amus; from ttoXv;, "many," and 0<lXa[ios,

a "chamber."] Applied to a univalve
shell divided into many apartments.

Po-lyfri-eButus.® [From tto'Xv;, "ma-
ny," or "much," and Opi'f, "hair."] Hav-
ing abundant hair.

Po'ma,* gen. Po-mo'rum, the plu-
ral of Pomum, which see.

Pomacese,* po-ma'she-e. [From
po'mum, a Latin term for an "apple,"
or other fruit.] A natural order of
exogenous trees and shrubs, natives of
many temperate regions, but not found
in the southern hemisphere. It includes
the Apple, the Pear (Pyrus), the Quince
(Gydonia), and Plum (Prunus). Some
botanists consider Pomacese as a division
of the order Rosacese.

Po-wraa/ceoiras. [Poaina'ceais ; from
po'mum, an " apple," or other fruit.]

Resembling the apple, or of the nature
»f an apple.

Pome. [Po'ma ; from po'mum, an

"apple," or other fruit.] A fleshy fruit,

composed of two or more carpels, usually
more or less involved in a pulpy expan-
sion of the receptacle or disk, and the
whole invested by the thickened and
succulent tube of the calyx; astheapple.
—(Okay.)
Pomegranate, pum'gran-at. [From

po'mum, an "apple," or other fruit, and
giann'lus, "having grains."] The fruit

of the Pumva granatum.
Po-mif 'er-ous. [Pomif'erns

;

from po'mum, an "apple," or other fruit,

and/e'/o, to "bear."] Bearing pomes.
Pom'i-foirm. [Pomiibr'niis; from

po'mum, an "apple," or other fruit.]

Having the form of an apple.

Pomme <3c Terre, pemm deb teR.

The French name for Potato, which see.

Po-mol'o-gy. [Fomolo'gia; fn m
po'mum, an "apple," or other fruit, and
Xiiyo;, a "discourse."] A treatise on
fruits ; the science of fruits, or the art

of cultivating fruits ; the department
of Botany re'ating to fruits.

Pom-pBsol-y-g'o'tieS.* [From pom'-
p>holyx.~\ Resembling or having pom-
jtholyx.

P©m'pmo-lyx, ygisfi [From -rofir/xff,

a "bladder."] A small vesicle or blad-

der especially containing water; also, a
skin-disease in which there is an erup-

tion of bullx without inflammation round
them, and unattended by fever.

Po'mum,* plural Po'ma. An apple,

or larger fruit. Original!}*, a general

name of fruit which grows on trees; as

the apple, pear, etc. See Pome.
Po'mum A-da'mi.* ("Adam's Ap-

ple.") The anterior part of the thyroid
cartilage, forming an angular projection

on the fore part of the neck.

Pon-«ei*-a-biI'i-ty. [Poiulerabil'-
itas, n'tis ; from pon'dero, to "weigh."]
The property of having weight.

Pon'cler-a-ble. [From/wm'rfjw, pon'-

deris, "weight."] That may be weighed.

A term applied to bodies having weight.

Pons Hep'a-tis.* (" Bridge of the

Liver.") A portion of the substance of

the liver which passes frcm one lobe to

the other, frequently converting the lower
half of the longitudinal fissure into a true

canal.

Pons Ta-ri'ni.* ("Bridge of Tari-

nus.") A cineritious substance between
the corpora albicantia of the brain, con-

necting the crura, and forming part of

the floor of the third ventricle. The
fossa, at the bottom of which it is placed;

is called Lo'cuh perfora'tua posti'cus.
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Pons Va-ro H-i.* (" Bridge of Va-
roiius ") The square portion of medul-
lary substance connecting the cerebrum,
cerebellum, and Medulla oblongata, first

described by Varolius ; otherwise termed
the Corpun annulare, Processus annularis,

Tuber annulare, and Tubereulum annu-
lare.

PonteJleracese,* pon-te-de-ra'she-e.

A natural order of endogenous aquatic

plants, found in America, India, and
tropical Africa. It includes the Ponte-

de'ria.

Pop'les, \itis.% [Prom p>ost> "be-
hind," and pli'co, to "fold."] (Fr. Jar-
ret, zha'ra'.) The ham, or back part of

the knee-joint.

Pop-li-tae'iis.* ("Popliteal [Mus-
cle].") [From pop'les, pop'litis, the

"ham."] A muscle arising from the ex-

ternal condyle of the femur, and inserted

into the superior triangular surface at

the back of the tibia. It bends the thigh
and leg.

Pop-li-te'al. [Poplitae'us ; from
the same.] Belonging to the ham.
Poplite'al S|»ace. A somewhat oval

space, of considerable depth, behind the

knee-joint.

Poppy. See Papaver.
Pop'py, Red Corn. The Papaver

rhoeas.

Pop'py, White. A name for the

Pap'xver somniferuin.

Pop'u-liu. [Populi'na.] A name
given to an alkali found in the bark of

the Pop' ulus trem'ula, or aspen-tree.

Por-cel-la'ne-ous. [Porcella'ne-
ns, or Porcella'nus; from porcella'na,

a "porcelain vessel."] Belonging to por-

celain.

Pore. [Po'rus; from nopo;, a "pass-
age."] A small opening at the extremity
of a vessel at the surface of an organized
body. Also, a small interstice between
the particles of matter which compose
bodies. It appears that pores exist in

all bodies, even the most dense.

Po-rif'e-ra.* [From^>o'n<s, a "pore,"
and fe'ro, to "bear."] A term applied
to a group of polypi. Also employed by
Dr. Grant to designate a class of organ-
ized bodies, including the marine and
fresh-water sponges.
Po'rl-form. [Porifor'mis ; from

po'rus, a "pore."] Having the form of
simple pores.

Por-nog'ra-phy. [Pornogra'-
pliia; from ir6pvr), a "prostitute," and
ypa<ptj), to "write."] A history or descrip-

tion of prostitution.
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Po-ro'iaa, ad's* [G-r. Triopcoua; from
ireopoj, a kind of stone.] A callus, or

hardened part. See Porosis.
Por-o-pEayl'lws.* [From mpog, a

"pore," and <pv\^oj, a "leaf."] Having
leaves sprinkled with transparent points
like pores, as the Bozbera porophyl'la:
porophyl'lous.

Po-ro'sis.* [From Trcopdw, to "turn
to stone," to "harden." See Porojia.]
The progress or formation of Poroma, or
the process by which the extremities
of fractured bones are reunited by a
callus.

Po-ros'I-ty. >[JPoros'itas, si'tis;

from po'rus, a "pore."] The property
or quality of having pores or interstices

between the particles.

Po'rOBis. [Poro'seas; from po'rus,

a "pore."] Having pores, or full of

pores.

Por'pliy-ra.* [From nop-pipa, "pur-
ple."] A name for Purpura, which see.

Por-pmy-ris'ima, aft'v.* [From -mp-

<pipa, "purple."] A name for Scarla-
tina, which see.

Por'pBsy-ry. [From the same.] An
extremely hard stone of a reddish or

purple color, more or less variegated,

being of all varieties of shade from vio-

let to a claret color. It is susceptible of

a high polish. It belongs to the igneous
rocks.

Por-rig'I-nous. [Porrigino'sns.]
Having porrigo.

Por-ri'go, gj'inis.* [From por'rum, a
"leek."] (Fr. Teigne, ten or tan.) Ring-
worm of the scalp ; scald-head : also

termed Favus and Tinea, which see.

Porrum. See Allium Porrum.
Por'ta.* [From por' to, to "carry."]

Literally, a "door," or "gate." Applied
to that part of the liver where its vessels

enter.

Por'tal Cir-cu-la'tion. A subor-

dinate part of the venous circulation, in

which the blood makes an additional

circuit before it joins the rest of the

venous blood. There, are in the verte-

brate classes of animals two portal circu-

lations, one of the liver, and the other

of the kidneys. The former exists in all

the Vertobrata; the latter, only in rep-

tiles, Amnhibia, and fishes.

Por'tal Vein. [Ve'na Por'tre.]
A vein originating from all the organs
within the abdomen, except the kidneys
and bladder, and the uterus in the fe-

male. It has two principal trunks, the
splonic and superior mesenteric veins.

Port-caustic. [From pvr'to, tc
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"carry," and cans' ticum, "caustic."] A
small cylindrical instrument for carry-

ing some caustic substance in the pocket.

Por'ter. An infusion of malt and
hops, owing its dark color to high-dried,

or charred, malt.

Por'tio (por'she-o) B-u'ra,* ("Hard
Portion.") The hard branch of the

seventh pair of nerves; the facial nerve.
Por'tio Mol'Iis.* ("Soft Portion.")

The soft branch of the seventh pair of

ncrves ; the auditory or acoustic nerve.

Port'land Stone. A granular lime-

stone, belonging to the upper part of

the oolite formation, and abounding in

the island of Portland, on the southern
coast of England.
Portmlacaceav* por-tu-la-ka'she-e,

or Portula«ese,* por-tu-la'she-e. A
natural order of exogenous succulent

jdants, found in dry places in South
America and South Africa. It includes

Portula'ca, one species of which is com-
mon Purslane.

Po'rsss.* [Gr. ir&po;, "tuff-stone,"
" tufa."] The thick, hard skin, or brawn

;

callus.

Po'rus.* [Gr. it6po;, a "ford," a
"ferry," or "passage."] A duct; a pore.

See Poke.
Po'rus ©p'ti-cos.* ("Optic Pore.")

A dark point in the centre of the optic

nerve, through which the central artery

passes. See Punctum Cjbcum.
Pos'I-tlve El'e-ments. A term ap-

plied to the plates of zinc in the galvanic
pile; the zinc or most oxidizable metal
being in such combinations alwa3r s found
to be positively, and the copper (or sil-

ver), the least oxidizable, negatively,

electrical.

Pos-I-tiv'I-ty. [Positiv'itas, n't is.]

The state of a body which manifests the
phenomena of positive electricity.

Po-sol'o-gy. [From ot'uo;, "how
much," and \6yo;, a " discourse."] That
branch of medicine which treats of quan-
tity, or doses. See Dose.

Pos'set. [Posse'tMma.] A prepa-
ration peculiar to the English: being
milk heated to boiling, and then curdled
with wine, treacle, or an acid.

Post^tll-lu'vi-an. [Postdiluvia'-
nns: from post, "after," and dilu'vium,
the "deluge."] Applied to the earths
deposited by rivers or temporary floods,

etc., posterior to the great catastrophe
called the Deluge.
Pos-te'ri-or Au'ris.* ("Posterior

TMuscle] of the Ear.") A muscle situated
behind the ear, and consisting of one or

more bundles of fleshy fibres ; sometimes
called musculi retrahentes auriculaiu

(muscles which draw back the auricle).

Pos-thi'tis, ic/is.*" [Prom iroadn, the

"prepuce."] Inflammation of the mem-
brane of the glans penis. The same as

Balanitis, which see.

Post-Mor'tesn.* ("After Death.")
Applied to the examination of a dead
body.
Post Par'tum.* [From post, "af-

ter," and par't-us, the "time of travail."]

"After or subsequent to childbirth." Ap-
plied to haemorrhage or any other occur-

rence ensuing after parturition.

Post. sing. sed. liq.= Post sin'gu-

las se'des liq'uidasfi "After every loose

stool."

Pot.= Po'tio.% "A potion."

Pot'asBi. [Potas'sa.] The vegeta-
ble alkali also termed Kali; properly,
an hydrated protoxide of potassium.
Po-tas'sa.* A Latinized form of the

word "potash."
Potas'sa Fu'sa.* ("Fused Potash.")

The hydrate of potash ; also called Lapis
infernalis. Prepared by evaporating a
solution of potash to dryness in an iron

vessel. It is a powerful caustic, and is

employed for forming issues, etc.

Po-tas'sa? Bi-ehro'mas.* (" Bi-
chromate of Potash.") The name ap-
plied to a substance in orange-red, an-
hydrous, tabular crystals, soluble in ten
parts of cold, and in much less of boiling,

water, forming a solution having an acid

reaction. It has been placed on the
primary list of the Materia Medica of

the U.S. Pharmacopoeia for 1860. In
small dosss it is an alterative: in large
doses, an irritant poison. Externally it

is used as a caustic.

Potas'sa? Bi-tar'tras* (" Bitartrate

of Potash"), or €reatn of Tar'tar.
The Pharmacopceial name for a sub-
stance which is dissolved sparingly by
water, but freely by a hot solution of

potassa, which deposits it again upon the

addition of an acid. It is a cathartic,

diuretic, and refrigerant.

Potas'sa? Car-bo'nas Im-nu'ra or

Ini-jsu'rus.* ("Impure Carbonate of

Potash.") The Pharmacopceial name
(U.S. Ph.) for the substance known in

commerce by the name of "pearlash."

Potas'sa? Chlo'ras.* ("Chlorate
of Potash.") The Pharmacopoeial name
||
of a substance in colorless, tabular crys-

tals, which have a pearly lustre, and are

wholly soluble in distilled water. Chlo-

rate of potash is an arterial sedative.
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It is said to be a most valuable remedy
in stomatitis caused by the use of mer-

cury.

Potas'sse Ni'tras.® ("Nitrate of

Potash.") Nitre or Saltpetre. The
Pharmacopoeial name

||
of a substance in

colorless prismatic crystals, unalterable

in the air, and wholly soluble in water.

It is a refrigerant, diuretic, and diapho-

retic.

Potas'saePerHn»an'ga-nas. ::- (" Per-

manganate of Potash.") The name ap-

plied to a substance in needle-shaped

crystals of a deep purple color. It is

soluble in sixteen parts of cold water,

with the exception of a scanty, brown
matter. It has been placed on the pri-

mary list of the Materia Medica of the

U.S. Pharmacopoeia for 1860. It is used

as an escharotic.

Potas'sae Sul'phas.* (" Sulphate

of Potash.") The Pharmacopoeial name
||
of a substance in hard, colorless crystals,

unalterable in the air, sparingly soluble

in cold water, and insoluble in alcohol.

Po-tas'si-cus.® [From potassium.']

Belonging to potassium : potassie.

Po-iassi-i Fer-ro-cy-au'I-dum.*
(" Ferrocvanide of Potassium.") Also

termed theFerroeyan'uret of Potas'-
Sium. The Pharmacopoeial name (U.S.

Ph.) for a substance in crystals of a lemon-
yellow color, wholly soluble in water. It

is chiefly used in the preparation of hy-
drocyanic acid, Prussian blue, etc.

Potassium,* po-tash'e-um. A very

remarkable metal, discovered by Davy in

1807. It is the base of potash. One of

the striking peculiarities of potassium is

its low specific gravity (.865>, it being

the lightest known solid ; another is its

intense affinity for oxygen, in consequence

of which it takes fire when thrown upon
water.

Po-ta/to. [Span /?cr<ato, ba-ta'ta ; Fr.

Pontine de Tsrrt, pomm deh teR.] The
common name for the root (tuber) of

the Sola'num filbert/sunt.

Poten'tial (po-ten'shal) Oau'te-ry.
[Caute'rium Potentia'Ie.] See Cau-
tery, Potential.

Po-ten-til'la.* [ From po'tens, " pow-
erful. ''J The wild tansy. A Linnaean

g Mius of the class Icosandria, natural

order Rosacea:.

Potentil la Tor-meii-til'la.* The
systematic name of the tormentil plant.

Po'tion. [Po'tio, o' nix; from po'tn,

p'ltit'liaii or po'tum; to "drink."] A me-
dicinal mixture to be taken as a drink.

See Draught.
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Po-to-ma'nl-a.® [From po'fo, po'-

tum, to "drink," and pavia, "madness."]
Drink-madness. The same as Mania a
Potu, which see.

Pot-Pour'ri, pot poo'ree. Literally,

a "medley," a "hotch-potch." A mix-
ture of fragrant flowers, roots, gums,
etc., either mixed together dry or pre-

served with salt.

Pou, poo. The French name for

"louse." See Pediculus.
Pouce, pooss. The French name for

the "thumb." See Pollex.
Pouch. See Sacculus.
Pondre, poodR. The French name

for "powder." See Ptjlvis.

PoudredeChypre, poodR deh shepR.

See Abelmoschus.
Pouls, poo. The French term for

"pulse." See Pulsus.
Poultice. See Cataplasm.
Poumon, poo'm6N°'. The French

term for Lungs, which see.

Pou'part's (poo'parts) L%'a-ment.
That portion of the inferior thickened

edge of the tendon of the Obliqttus ex-

ternals abdominis muscle, stretching from
the anterior superior spinous process of

the ilium to the spine of the os pubis)

the crural arch.

Pourpre, poonpK. The French term
for Purpura, which see.

Powder. See Pulvis.
Powder of Fayuard. See Fay-

nard's Powder.
Pox. The vulgar name for syphilis :

formerly called great pox, to distinguish

it from variola, or small-pox.

Prac'tice. [Gr. irpaKriKfj; from Trpaoroo),

to "do," to "conduct business."] A
general term for the extent of business,

as well as the performance of the duties,

of a medical practitioner, physician,

surgeon, or apothecary.

Prae. A Latin preposition signifying

"before," or "beforehand."
Prae-cor'dl-a, o'rum.* [From prie,

"before," and cor, vor'dis, the "heart."]

The fore part of the thoracic region.

Praefloratio. See Estivation.
Praeputinin. See Prepuce.
Praevia. Sec Placenta Previa.
P. rat. set.= Pro ratio'ne irta'tis.*

"According to the age of the patient."

Pre-cip'I-tant. [Praecip'itans

;

from priecip' ito, prsecipita'tuin, to " cast

down."] Literally, "casting down," or

"precipitating." Applied to the sub-

stance by the addition of which a pre-

cipitate is formed.

Pre-cip'i-tate. [Prsecipita'tmn;
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from the same.] The substance which
sinks to the bottom in the process of

precipitation.

Precip'itate, Red. The red oxide

of mercury. See Hydrargyri Oxidum
Rubritm.
Precip'itate, White. A compound

formed by the union of ammonia with a

solution of chloride of mercury.
Pre-eip-i-ta'tion. [Pra?cipita'tio,

o'nis ; from p>riecip' ito, prieciptita 1

'turn, to

"cast down."] The process of precipi-

tating a substance held in solution by
the addition of another substance: thus,

when an acid and oxide are united in

solution, if an alkali be added having a
greater affinity for the acid, it will com-
bine with it, and the oxide will be pre-

cipitated. The oxide is named the pre-

cipitate, the alkali the precipitant.

Precocity, Genital. See Prceotia.
Pre-cur'sor. [Prsecur'sor ; from

pras, " before," and cur'ro, cur'sum, to

"run."] Literally, a "forerunner."
Applied to symptoms which precede, or

indicate the approach of, a disease.

Pre-dis-po'sing. [Prsedispo'-
nens ; from prie, "before," or "before-
hand," and dispo'no, dispns'itum, to

"dispose."] Applied to the peculiar con-

dition or habit of body, temperament, or

structure of a part, which renders a per-

son susceptible of disease; and this pecu-
liar condition, structure, etc. is said to be
the predisposing cause of the disease.

Pre-dis-po-si'tion. [Prsedispo-
si'tio, o'nis; from the same.] Any
state of the system which disposes to the

action of disease.

Pre-flo-ra'tion. [Pr»flora'tio,
o'nis; from prieflo'reo, to " blossom be-

fore the time."] The same as Estiva-
tion, which see.

Pre-fo-lS-a'tiom. [Prieffolia'tio,

o'nis ; from pice, "before," and fo'lium,
a "leaf."] The manner in which the

leaves are disposed in the bud before
evolution. The same as Vernation.

Pre-ffrom'tal. [Prsefromta'lis

;

from ])rie, "before," and fronta'le os, the
"frontal bone."] Applied by Owen to

the middle part of the ethmoid bone.
Preg'mam-cy. [Pra^gnan'tiia;

from prieg1 nans, literally, " previous to

bringing forth."] (Fr. Grossesse, gRo'-
sess'.) The state of being with young or
with child. See Gravidity.
Pregnancy, Morbid. See Para-

CYT5SIS.

Preg'nant. [Prseg'nans. . See
Pregnancy.] "With young or with child.
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Pre-hen'sile. [Prehensi 'lis; from
prehen' do, prehen'sum, to "take," to "lay
hold on."] Capable of laying hold on a
thing; adapted to the act of grasping.
Pre-nen'sion. [Prehen'sio, o'nis;

from the same.] The act of grasping or
taking hold ; a seizure.

Pre-ma-tnre' La'bor. That which
takes place during the last three months
of the natural term, but before its com-
pletion.

Pre-max'il-la-ry. [Prse-maxil-
la'ris; from prie, "before," and maxil-
la're os, the "maxillary bone."] Ap-
plied by Owen to the front part of the
superior maxilla.

Premieres Voies, preh-me-eR' vwa.
The French term for Prim^e Vi^e, which
see.

Pre-mo'lar. [From prie, "before,"
and mola'ris, " molar."] A term applied
to the first two pairs of molar teeth in

each jaw ; also called bicuspids.

Pre-morse'. [Praemor'sns; from
priemor'deo, prsemor'sinn, to " bite off."]

Ending abruptly, as if bitten off. Ap-
plied to parts of plants.

Pre-o-per'cM-lar. [Prseopercn-
la'ris; from prx, "before," and opeik-u-

la'ris, "opercular."] Applied by Owtn
to the first or proximal segment of the

radiated appendage of the tympano-
mandibular arch in fishes.

Pre'puce. [Pra?pu'tium ; from
prie, ''before," and niiadr], the "virile

member."] The membranous or cuta-
neous fold which covers the ylans penis;

also, a similar covering for the ylans
clitoridis : the foreskin.

Pres-foy-o'pl-a.* [From irpwSi's, an
"old man," and <•"*//, the "eye."] The
opposite of near-sightedness. A defect

of vision, common to persons advanced
in years, by which objects are seen im-
perfectly when near, but clearly when a
little removed.
Pre-scrip'tion. [Prwscrip'tio,

o'nis; from prxscri'bo, prseserip'tttm, to

"write before," to "order," to "pre-
scribe."] A formula, or writing of medi-
cines to be exhibited : a recipe.

Pres-en-ta'tion. [Presenta'tio,
o'nis; from prsesen'to, prtesenta'tuin, to

"present."] The particular position of

the child in the passages at birth, as

arm -presentation, foot-presentation, etc.

Pre-sphe'noid. [Prsesphenoi'des;
from prie. "before," and sphenoi'des os,

the "sphenoid bone."] Applied by Owen
to the anterior part of the base of the
sphenoid bone.
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Preternatural Combustion. See

Spontaneous Combustion.
Pre-tym-pan'ic. [Prsetympan'-

ieus; from prie, "before," and tympan'-

i-ens, ' tympanic."] Applied, by Owen
to the anterior subdivision of the tym-
panic pedicle which supports the mandi-
ble in fishes.

Pri'a-pism. [Priapis'mus ; from
Trpiarco;, the ''virile member."] Continual
(morbid) erection of the penis.

Prickle. See Aculeus.
Prickly. See Aculeate.
Pri'inse Vi'te.* (Fr. Premib-es voie/s,

preh-rne-eV vwa.) "First or Primary
Passages." The stomach and intestines:

so named in reference to their importance.

Pri-ma'll-a. :;:" [From pri'mus, "first:"

because it includes those growths which
are the first, or lowest, in the scale

of creation.] A term recently applied

to a proposed division or kingdom of

organized bodies, including those of

which "the structure is exclusively cellu-

lar without vascularity," and which
possess simply the power or function of

reproduction, without any organs appro-

priated to respiration or circulation.

This kingdom is intended to include

the following sub-kingdoms. 1. Alyx
(Sea-weeds). 2. Lichenes (Lichens). 3.

Fung!. 4. Spongix (Sponges). 5. Con-

jugate. (Infusoria).

In accordance with this view, all or-

ganized bodies may be distributed into

three kingdoms, namely :

—

1. Primalia, possessing simply the

power of reproduction by cell-develop-

ment.
2. Vegetabilia ("Vegetables"), in which

to the function of reproduction are added
those of respiration and circulation.

3. Animalia ("Animals"), possessing, in

addition to the functions of reproduction,

respiration, and circulation, the power
of voluntary motion and perception or

sensation. (An interesting memoir on
this subject, by Messrs. Wilson and Cas-

sin, may be found in the Proceedings of

the Academy of Natural Sciences of

Philadelphia, May, 1863.)

Pri'ma-ries. The ten elastic quills

attached to the hand or third portion of

the wing of birds.

Pri'ina-ry. [Prima'rius; from
pri'mns, "first."] Primitive; original;

principal. Primary planets are those

planets that revolve around the sun as

their centre, in contradistinction to the

satellites, or secondary planets.

Pri'mary Rocks are the igneous or
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crystalline rocks, as granite and the
metamorphic strata, which contain no
organic remains.
Pri'mary Col'ors are those which

by their union constitute white light.

Newton supposed them to be seven: red,

orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo, and
violet. According to Brewster, there

are but three, red, blue, and yellow,
which by their various combinations
produce all the others.

Pri-ma'tes.* [From £»•?'»<«*, "first."]

Originally, the "chief persons or indi-

viduals" of a city or kingdom. Applied
by Linnaeus to the first order of animals
in his system, including man and the
monkey.
Prl-mi-ge'na-ous. [Primig'enus;

from, pri'muv, "first," and ge'no, to "be-
get."] First-born

;
primitive.

Pri'mine. [Primi'na; from pri'-

mus, "first."] The exterior of the two
membranes which envelop the ovule of

plants.

Pri-mip'a-ra.* [From pj-i'mais,

"first," and pa'rio, to "bring forth."]

A woman who has brought forth her
first child.

Pri-mip'a-rns.* [From the same.]
Belonging to a first birth : primip'arous.

Primitive (pri-mish'e-e), a'rumfi
[From pri'mus, "first."] The waters
which usually escape before the birth of

the child.

Prim'i-tive Earths. These are

nine: Baryta, Sirontia, Lime, Magnesia,
Alumina or Clay, Silica, Glttcina, Zir-
conia, Yttria; to which a tenth, Fiorina,

has lately been added.
Prim'itive Rocks. The same as

Primary Rocks, which see.

Pri-mor'di-al. [Primordia'lis.
See Primordium.] First in order; origi-

nal. Applied to the first leaves which
are produced after the seminal leaves.

Pri-mor'tll-um.* [From pri'mus,

"first," and or'dium, a "beginning."]
Literally, "first beginning or origin."

Applied to the germ of the future bird in

the egg, or to any germ.
Primulacete,* prim-u-la'she-5. A

natural order of exogenous herbaceous

plants, common in the northern and
colder parts of the world, and remark-
able for their beauty. It comprises the

Cowslip (Prim'ula ve'rli), Primrose
(Prim'ula Auriv'ula), and Cyc'lamen, a

drastic purgative.

Prince's Met'al, or Prince Rn'-
pert's Met'al. An alloy of copper and
zinc.
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Pri'nos.* Black Alder. The Phar-
macoposial name (U.S. Ph.) for the bark
of the Pri'nos verticilla'tus.

Prism. [Pris'ma, atisy from -rrpi^w,

to "cut with a saw."] A solid figure

contained by several planes, of which
the two ends are equal, similar, and
parallel, and all the sides parallelo-

grams. Prisms take particular names
from the figures of their ends, or oppo-
site, equal, and parallel sides, which
may be triangles, squares, pentagons,
hexagons, etc. : thus, we have triangular
prisms, square prisms, and so on. In
Dioptrics, a prism is a piece of glass, or

other diaphanous substance, in the form
of a triangular prism, employed to sepa-
rate a ray of light into its constituent
parts or colors by refraction.

Pris-mat'ic. [Prismat'icMS.] Be-
longing to a prism.

Prisniat'ic Spec'trnm. [Spec'-
trnm Prismat'icuin.] See Spectrum.
Pris'ma- toid. [Prismatoi'des

;

from pris'ma, a "prism," and tl&o;, a
"form."] Resembling a prism.
Privities. See Naturalia.
P. r. n.= Pro re na'tafi "According

as circumstances may require." See Pro
re Nata.
Pro. [Gr. r.po, "before," "forwards,"

"forth."] A Latin preposition signifying

"before," "for," "forth," "forwards,"
"according to," or "on account of."

Pro re na'ta.* ("According to the
circumstances [i.e. symptoms, etc.] aris-

ing" or occurring.) A Latin phrase often

added to prescriptions, to signify that the

dose or application is to be repeated or

discontinued as occasion may require.

Pro'bang*. [Supposed to be from
pro' bo, to "prove," or "try."] A slen-

der piece of whalebone with a portion

of ivory or sponge at its extremity, for

pushing down into the stomach bodies
which may have lodged in the oesophagus.
Probe. [From pro' bo, to "prove," or

"try."] (Lat.Specil'luni, and Sty'Ius;
Fr. Stylet, ste'ia'. ) An instrument for try-

ing the depth and extent of wounds, etc.

Prob'lem. [Proble'ma, at is; from
npoSaWo), to "lay before."] A difficulty

or proposition to be discussed : a ques-
tion proposed for solution.

Pro-bos-cid'1-ans. [Proboscidia'-
laa; from 2)robos'cis.~\ The name of a
family of pachydermatous mammals hav-
ing a proboscis, including the elephant.
Pro-bos-ci-dif 'er-us.* [From p>ro-

bos'cis, and fe'ro, to "bear."] Bearing
or having a proboscis: proboscidiferous.

Pro-bos'cis, itfi's.* [From npd, "be-
fore," and ffoaxo), to "feed."] The pre-
hensile organ formed by a prolongation
of the nose, of which a trunk of an ele-

phant is an example. Also, the fleshy or
membranous organ constituting a sort
of sucker in certain of the Suctorict, etc.

Proc'ess. [Processus ; from pro-
ee'do, prpcets'swm, to " proceed," to " go
forth."] (Fr. Proces, pRo'sa'.) A project-
ing point or eminence of a hone ; also,

similar objects in the soft parts; a pro-
tuberance ; any projection from a surface.

See Protuberance.
Proc'ess. [From the same.] (Fr.

Procede, pRo'sa'da'.) The method of pro-
ceeding in a chemical or other operation.
Pro-ces'sus a Cer-e-bel'lo ad Tes'-

tes.* The name of two cords which
pass from the cerebellum to the nates
and testes of the brain. They are the
superior peduncles.

Pro-chel'Ium,* or Pro-chei'loii.*
[From itpo, "before," and xtiAoj, a "lip."]

The same as Prolabium, which see.

Procidentia,* pros-e-den'she-a.
[Fromproc.'ido, to " fall forward," to " fall

down."] The falling down of some organ
or part, as the anus, eye, uterus, etc. See
Prolapsus.
Procidentia U'te-ri.* A "falling

down of the womb," which descends into
the vagina, owing to the relaxation of
its connections ; when it protrudes
through the external parts, the displace-
ment is termed Prolapsus uteri.

Pro-cliv'I-ty. [Procliv'itas, n'tis;

froni j»ro, "forwards," and cli'vus, " slop-

ing," or "inclining."] Inclination, or
disposition ; tendency

;
propensity.

Pro-cce'li-us.* [From -npu, " before,"
and xoiXia, the "belly."] Having a
swollen or prominent belly.

Proc'ta-g-ra.* [From irp&wcrdj, the
"anus," and <iypa, a "seizure."] Pain
of the anus or rectum.
Proc-tal'gl-a.* [From ttpwKrn;, the

"anus," and a\yo;, "pain."] Nervous
pain of the anus or rectum : proctalgy.

Proc-ta-tre'si-a.* [From Tpw/crr;?,

the "anus," and atre'sia, "imperfora-
tion."] Imperforation of the anus.

Proc'tl-ea.* [From rrpawro's, the
"anus."] A generic term applied by
Dr. Good to diseases of the anus and
rectum.

Proc-tit'S-cns.* Belonging to proc-
titis.

Proc-ti'tis, \riis* [From n-pawrdf,

the " anus."] Inflammation of the anus,
or of the rectum.
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Proc'to-cele.® [From vpaicras, the

"anus," and xrjXn, a "tumor."] Hernia,

or prolapsus, of the anus.

Proc-to-£ys-to-to'ml-a.* [From
TrpuxTos, the " anus," and ci/stoto'mia, a
"cutting into the bladder."] Proctocys-

totomy. The recto-vesical section for

calculus.

Proc-to-dyn'I-a.* [From -KpwKTog,

the "anus," and oivvr), "pain."] Spas-

modic pain of the anus or rectum.

Proe-top-to'iiia, afts.* [From -rrpuix-

roi, the "anus," and irrCifia, a "fall."] A
fall, or prolapse, of the anus.

Proc-top-to'sis.* The progress or

formation of proctoptoma.

Proc-tot'o-my. [Proetoto'mia ;

from ttjkoktos, the "anus," and t£/ji'(j, to
" cut."] The cutting of the anus or

rectum, as in imperforate anus ; the

operation for fistula in ano, etc.

Pro-cum'bent. [Procnm'bens ;

from procnm'bo, to "lie down flat," to

"lenn upon."] Lying on the ground;
trailing. Applied to plants.

Pro'drome. [Prod'romns; from
Trpdfyjofio;, " running before."] A fore-

runner. Applied to some affections

which indicate the supervention of an-

other disease, as vertigo is sometimes
said to be a prodrome or precursor of

apoplexy.
Pro-e-gu'me-nal, or Pro-e-g-u'me-

nous. [Proegn'menn§; from vpuri-

yiojxai, to " lead the way."] That which
precedes : predisposing.

Pr«e-o'ti-a,* or pre-o'she-a. [From
mxoi, "early," "prematurely."] A gene-

ric term applied by Dr. Good to the dif-

ferent forms of sexual (or genital) pre-

cocity.

Pro-flu'vi-a.* [Plural ofprojlu'vium,

a "flux."] Fluxes with fever; an order

of the class Pyrexia of Cullen's Nos-
ology.

Pro-round'. [Profun'dus; from
pro'cul a fait' do, "far from the bottom."]

Deep. Applied to vessels, nerves, mus-
cle?, etc., from their relative situation as

to others.

Profiisio,*" pro-fu'zhe-o. [From pro,

"forth," and fun' do, fit
1 sum, to "pour."]

A loss of blood. A genus of the order
A/Kirenoses, or increased secretions, of

Cullen's Nosology.
Prog--na'thous. [From vpo, "forth,"

or "forward," and yi/rido;, a "jaw."] A
term applied to a head or cranium in

which the jaw projects much farther

forward than the forehead.

Prog-no'sis.* [From irp6, "before,"

4.U

and yiyvuxxicw, to "know."] The know-
ledge of a disease, drawn from a con-
sideration of its signs and symptoms.
Prog'-nos'tic. [From the same.]

Applied to the symptoms from a con-
sideration of which a prognosis of any
particular disease is formed.
Pro-la'bi-um.* [From pro, "be-

fore," and la'bium, a "lip."] The ex-
treme prominent part of the lip. Also
termed Procheilum.
Pro-Iap'sus.* [From prola'bor, pro-

lap'sus, to "slip or fall forth," to "fall

down."] (Fr. Ch ute, shiit.) Aprotrusion,
as well as falling down, of a part of some
viscus, so as to be partly external or un-
covered. Applied to the anus, uterus,

etc. A genus of the order Ectopia;, class

Locales, of Cullen's Nosology.
Prolap'ssts A'ni,* or Prolap'sus

Rec'ts.* ("Prolapse of the Anus or of

the Rectum.") A falling down of the

extremity of the rectum, occurring at any
period of life.

Prolap'sus Ir'i-das* [from i'ris]. A
prolapse or protrusion of the iris through
a wound of the cornea.

Prolap'sus U'te-ri.* (" Prolapse of

the Uterus.") Protrusion of the womb
beyond or at the vulva.

Prolate Spheroid. See Spheroid.
Pro-lif-er-a'tion. [ProJifera'tio ;

see Proliferous.] Literally, the de-
velopment of new branches, flowers, etc,
from the older ones : more especially

applied to the appearance of buds or

flowers on a part of a plant which docs
not usually produce them. Applied in

a similar manner to both normal and mor-
bid growths, etc., in the animal economy.
Pro-lif'er-ous. [From pro' lea, "off-

spring," and fc'ro, to "bear," or "pro-
duce."] Producing buds, branches, and
flowers from older ones, or from unusual
places. See Proliferatiox.
Pro-me'the-an. [From Prome'theua,

who is fabled to have stolen fire from
heaven in a hollow reed (or tube).] A
small glass tube or bulb filled with con-

centrated sulphuric acid, and surrounded
with an inflammable mixture, which it

ignites on being pressed, affording an
instantaneous light.

Pronn'i-iience. [Prontiiceii'tia ;

from promin'eo, to "jut out," to "stand
out."] The state of being prominent.

Also, a projection, protuberance, or emi-

nence.
Prom'om-io-ry. [Promonto'ri-

nm; from pro, "forwards," and moim, a

"mountain."] A point of high land
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extending into the sea; a headland.
Applied to a small projection at the

inner wall of the cavity of the tympa-
num.
Prom'ontory of the Sa'crum.

[Promonto'rium ©s'sis Sa't'ri.] Ap-
plied to the superior or projecting por-

tion of the sacrum when in kitu in the

pelvis.

Pro-na'tion. [Prona'tio, o'nis;

from pro'nus, "having the face down-
ward," "prone."] The act of turning
the palm of the hand downwards.
Pro-na'tor, o'r/s.* [From the same.]

Applied to certain muscles used in the

act of pronation.

Prona'tor Qnad-ra'ttis.* (" Square
Pronator [Muscle].") A muscle arising

from the edge of the ulna, and inserted

into the edge of the radius. This mus-
cle and thepronator teres turn the radius
and the hand inwards.

Prona'tor Te'res.* (" Round Pro-
nator [Muscle].") A muscle arising

from the inner condyle of the humerus
and the coronoid process of the ulna,

and inserted into the middle of the
radius.

Proof Spirit. See Spiritus Tenu-
IOR.

Prop. See Fulcrum.
Pro-pa'go, g'm?*.* A Latin word

signifying a cutting, shoot, or stock of a
vine or other plant, hy setting which in

the soil, new vines, etc. are produced. In
Anatomy, the smaller branches of vessels

and nerves have been called propag'inett.

Proph-y-lac'tic. [Prophylac'ti-
ens: from -npo, "before," or "before-

hand," and "AaOTra), to "guard."] Be-
longing to prophylaxis. Applied to any
means used for the preservation of health

or prevention of disease.

Propn-y-lax'is.* " [Gr. irpofvXafrs •

from the same.] Literally, "caution,"
or "providence." The art of guarding
against disease ; the observation of the

rules necessary to the preservation of

health or prevention of disease.

Prop'o-lis.® [From itpo, "before,"
and 7roA<£, a " city."] Literally, a " sub-
urb or outwork of a city." Bee-bread

;

a resinous substance collected by bees
from the buds of trees, and used by them
to line the cells of a new comb, or to

stop crevices, and thus to defend their

dwelling against the cold or other ene-
mies.

Pro-por'tions, I>ef'i-nlte. A term
applied to the proportions in which
chemical substances which have a strong

38*

attraction for each other mutually com-
bine: thus, if sulphuric acid be saturated
with caustic potash, it will be found that
they always combine in the proporth n
of forty of the acid to forty-eight of the
alkali. See Equivalents.
Pro Re Nata. See Pro, etc.

Pros (Ttpog). A Greek preposition,

usually signifying, when combined with
other words, "to," or "in addition to."

Pro-sec'tor, o'r/s.* [From pro,
" for," and se'co, see' turn, to " cut."] Pro-
perly, one who cuts or dissects for another

:

one who prepares the subject for the lec-

turer on anatomy.
Pros-en'-chy-ma.* [From trpog, "in

addition to," and en'chyma, "that which
is poured or deposited within." See Pa-
renchyma.] A name applied to certain

vegetable tissues.

Pros-o-pal'g-I-a.* [From Tcpumcnroi/,

the "face," or "countenance," and a\yog,

"pain."] Pain in the face, or neuralgia
of the face.

Pro-so^o-lo'gi-a.* [From ;r/!i5owo»/,

the "face," and \6yog, a "discourse."]

A dissertation on the countenance; the
science of physiognomy: prosopol'ogy.
Pro-so'po-man-ti'a.* [From -rtpt'oto-

m>f, the "face," and fiavreta, "prophesy-
ing."] Prognosis from examination of
the countenance.
Pro-so'po-nen-ral'gl-a.* [From

Trpacumov, the "face," and neural'gia.]

Neuralgia, or pain in the nerves of the
face.

Pros-ta-tal'gi-a.* [From pros' fata

glan'dula, the "prostate gland," and
aXyof, " pain."] Pain in the prostate

gland.

Pros-ta-taux'e.* [From pros'tata

glan'dula, the "prostate gland," and
av\ri, "increase."] Enlargement of the
prostate gland.

Pros'tate. [Pros'tatus: frcm rp6,

"before," and in-ri^ir, to "stand."] Ap-
plied to the large heart-shaped gland
below the neck of the urinary bladder,

and behind the bulb of the urethra.

Pros-tat'ie. [Prostat'icus.] Be-
longing to the prostate gland.

Pros-ta-ti'tis, idisfi Inflammation
in the prostate gland.

Pros'the-sis.* [From trpog, "to," or

"in addition to," and TWrjfxi, to "put," or

"place."] In Surgery, the addition of

an artificial part to replace that which
has been lost or destroyed, as, for example,

an artificial eye. See Rhinoplasty.
Pros'trate. [Prostra'tns ; see

Prostration.] Lying at length ; abject;
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lying flat on the ground. Applied to

certain plants.

Pros-tra'tion. [Prostra'tio, o'nis;

from proster'fiOfproatra'tuiii, to "cast or

beat down," to ''lay flat."] Extreme
feebleness, or exhaustion, the effect of

disease; dejection.

Pro'te-an. [From Pro'teus, a Gre-

cian deity who possessed thd power of

changing himself into the most diverse

and opposite appearances.] Assuming
many different forms.

Pro'te-I-form. [Proteifor'mis;
from the same.] Changing its form.

Pro'te-in, or Pro'te-Ine. [Protei'-
na : from n-pcjrrocj, to "be first."] A
definite compound of oxygen, hydrogen,
carbon, and nitrogen, forming the basis

of the most important constituents of

animal fibrin, albumen, casein, gluten,

and legumen.
Pro-te-I-na'ceous Prin'ci-ples. A

term applied to albuminous alimentary
principles, from their yielding protein.

Their composition is identical with that

of the constituents of blood.

Prot-e-ran'tlious. [From Trpdrcpoj,

" earlier," and Undo;, a "flower."] Applied
to plants of which the flowers are pro-

duced earlier than the leaves.

Pro-tho'rax, a'ci's.* [From rrpo,

"before," and Jpa\, the "chest."] The
anterior segment of the thorax in insects.

Pro'to-. [From irpcuT-g;, "first."] A
prefix denoting the first degree of com-
bination. See Protoxide.
Pro'to-Com'pound. A binary com-

pound of single equivalents of salt-

radical and basyl.

Pro-to-pliyl'lum.* [From 7rpwroj,

"first," and <pv\\o-j, a "leaf."] A se"minal

leaf: a pro'tophyl.

Pro'to-phyte. [Protopli'ytum;
from ;r/j(dro;, " first," and <Pvto>, a "plant."]

Applied to the Algx, Lichens, etc., re-

garded as the first productions of the

vegetable kingdom. See Primalia.
Pro-top'la-sis.* [From^p'Sro;," first,"

and 7rAiiffij, a "moulding."] The primary
formation of a thing.

Pro-to-plas'ma, a/is,* [From irpu>-

to;, "first," and tt\uoou>, to "form.'"] The
nitrogenous substance from which the

cell-nucleus is formed.

Pro'to-plast. [Protoplas'ta; from
the same.] A primary formation.

Pro-tox'I-«lat-ed. [Protoxyda'-
tus.] Converted into a protoxide.

Pro-tox'ide. [Protox'ydnm: from
pro' to-, and ojc'ydinn. an " oxide."] When
there are several different oxides of the
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same substance, the protoxide is that
which is the first in the scale, or which
has the smallest quantity of oxygen.
Protruding1

. See Exserted.
Pro-tu'be-rance. [Protuberant

tia; from pro, "forth," and tu'be.r, a
" swelling."] A swelling ; an apophysis

;

a process.

Proud Flesh. A popular term for

Fungus; commonly applied to any re-

dundant growth of healthy granulation.
Prox'I-mad. The same as Proxi-

mal, used adverbially.

Prox'I-mal. [From prox'imus, the

"nearest."] Applied by Dr. Barclay as

meaning towards the end nearest the

trunk, when treating of the aspects of

the four extremities.

Prox'I-mate [from,prox'imus, "next,"
or "nearest"] Cause. Literally, the

"cause which is next" to the disease

itself. That which occurs immediately
after the exciting cause of any disease,

being that particular condition of the

system (or of an organ) in which the dis-

ease consists.

Prox'imatePrin'ci-ples. Distinct

compounds which exist ready formed in

animals and vegetables, such as albu-

men, gelatine, etc., in the former, and
sugar, gum, starch, etc., in the latter.

Prox. luc.= Prox'imd lu'ce.® "The
day before."

Pru-i'na.* [From irpbiiudg, "belong-
ing to the morning."] Hoar-frost. Also,

"bloom," or the flour-like substance ob-

served on ripe fruit, especially plums.
Pru'I-nate, Pru'I-nose. [Prui-

na'tus, or Pruino'sus.] Appearing
as if frosted over, or covered with flour,

like certain fruits.

Prune. [Pru'num.] The dried fruit

of the Prunug domestica. See Prunum.
Pru'ni-forni. [Prunifor'mis; from

pru'num, a "plum."] Having the ap-

pearance of a plum
;
plum-shaped.

Pru'nin. [Pruni'na: from prii'nus

cer'asiiK, the "cherry-tree."] The same
as Oerasin. See Tragacanthin.
Pru'nunn.* [From Prn'nus, a "plum-

tres."] A plum, or prune. The Phar-

macopocial name
||
of the prepared fruit

of the Primus domestica. It is nutritious

and laxative.

Pru'num Gal'li-cum.® ("French
Plum.") Another name for the prune.

See Prunum.
Pru'nus.® [From -npown, the "plum-

tree."] A Linnajan genus of the class

Icosandria, natural order Drupacese.

Pru'nus Do-mes'tl-ca.* (" Do-
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mestic Plum.") The plum, or damson-
tree, the dried fruit of which constitutes

the prune.
Pi'unus Iiau'ro-€er'a-sus.® The

cherry-tree laurel, or poison-laurel. It is

a nervous sedative, and is used for the

same purposes as Prussic Acid.

Prn'nus Vir-gin-I-a'iia.* Wild-
cherry Bark. The Pharniacopoeial name
(U.S. Ph.) for the bark of Oer'asus

Serot'iua (of Decandolle). This valua-

ble remedy combines the virtues of a

tonic, with the property of allaying irri-

tation and nervous excitability. It has

been given with excellent effect in in-

cipient phthisis and scrofulous affections

accompanied with hectic fever.

Pru-ri'go, g'inis.% [From pru'rio,

to " itch."'] A papular eruption affecting

the whole surface of the skin, or confined

to some particular part or organ, ac-

companied with a sense of constant itch-

ing. Also termed Pruritus.

Pru-ri'tus.* [From the same.] An
intense degree of itching. Also, the same
as Prurigo, which see.

Prussian Blue. A well-known
pigment of a rich blue color : so called

because it was discovered by Diesbach,
a Prussian chemist. It has generally

been considered as a ferrocyanate of the

peroxide of iron ; but, according to Ber-
zelius, it is a double eyanuret,—that is,

a ferrocyanuret of the sesquicyanuret of

iron.

Prussiate, prush'e-at. [Prus'sias,
»'</«.] A combination of prussic acid

with a base.

Prus'siate ©f Pot'asla. Another
name for ferrocyanide or ferrocyanuret

of potassium, a substance occurring in

the form of yellow crystals. It is much
used as a test of the presence of metals,

and especially of iron, the peroxide of

which it throws down from its solutions

in the state of Prussian blue. See Po-
tassii Ferrocyanidum.
Prus'sic A$'id. [Ac'idum Phis'-

sicum.] A common name applied to

hydrocyanic acid, because it was formerly
supposed to be an ingredient in Prussian
blue. This acid is a nervous sedative,

and the most deadly poison known, a
single drop being sufficient in some cases
to destroy life; yet minute doses of the
ailute acid are sometimes administered
with advantage in pulmonary affections.

Prus'sin. [Prussi'na; from Prus-
sian blue.] Another name for cyanogen.

Psa'lis, idisfi [Gr. ^aX r

j, an "arch,"
or " vault."] Also termed Corpus Psa-

loi'des* ("arch-like body"), and For'-
nix Cer'ebri* ("vault of the brain").
See Fornix.

(
jjSI*' In all words beginning with ps,

the p is silent.)

Psal-lo-i'des.* [From i/-dX>co, to

"play on a stringed instrument," and tifog,

a "form."] Resembling a psalter, harp,
or cithara : psalloid.

Psa-lo-i'des.* [From 4"x^'ii, an
"arch," or "vault," and ttfos, a "form."]
Resembling an arch : psa'loid. See Psa-
lis.

Psalterium. See Lyra.
Psam-mo'des.* [From ipdix^og,

"sand."] Sandy, or full of sand. See
Sabulous.
Psel-lis'mns.® [From xpsWl'io), to

"stammer."] Hesitation of speech;
stammering; bad utterance. A genus
of the order Dyseinesiee, class Locales,

of Cullen's Nosology.
Psefi-dws-tlie'sl-a,* or Pseu-d*s-

the'sis.* [From ipeuifig, " false," and
aiod'ivojiai, to "feel."] (Fr. Pseuclenthesie,

suh'deVta'ze'.) False or imaginary feel-

ing or sensation ; imaginary sense of

touch in organs that have been long
removed, as often experienced by those

who have suffered the amputation of

some limb.

Pseu-da'plBe,* or Pseii-da'plil-a.*

[From *//£ '(5%, "false," and depij, the " sense

of touch."] The same as Pseud^estke-
sia, which see.

Pseu-dar-tmro'sis.* [From ipevdfj;,

"false," and arthro'sin, "articulation."]

The formation of a false joint.

Pseu-do-I>lep'sI-a, :S or Pseii-do-
blep'sss.® [From tyv&ris, "false," and
fiXcipig', a "beholding."] Depraved sight,

in which objects are imagined, or seen

different from what they are ; false vision.

A genus of the order Dyasesthexise, class

Locales, of Cullen's Nosology.
Pseu-do-^y-e'sis.* [From ipzvhfis,

"false," and Kvrioig, "pregnancy."] A
mole, or false conception.

Pseu-do-mem'brane. [Pseudo-
membra'na: from il/emh'is, "false," and
membra' na, a "membrane."] A false

membrane. An organized layer of effused

lymph, the effect of inflammation ; like

the membrane which is formed in croup.

Pseu'do-scope. [From xpsh'ic,

"false," and okottcoj, to "observe," or

"see."] An instrument invented by
Mr. Wheatstone for producing the con-

version of the relief of any solid object

to which it is directed, thus conveying

to the mind a false perception of all ex-
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ternal objects by transposition of the
distances of the points which compose
thein. The inside of a teacup, for ex-
ample, appears a solid convex body, and
a small globe looks like a concave hemi-
sphere.

Psea'do-Vol-cam'ic. Belonging to

or produced by a pseudo-volcano.
Pseu'do-VoI-ca'no. A volcano which

emits smoke or flame, but never lava.

Applied, also, to a burning coal-mine.

Pso-ad'I-cus.* [From ipoa, the " loin."]

Belonging to the loins, or to the psox
muscles: psoad'ic.

Pso-a-do-to'ms-a.* [From pso'as,

and rkji'joy, to "cut."] A cutting into the

psoas muscles.

Pso'a?.* [Plural of Pso'a; G-r. ipua.]

The loins. Also applied to two pairs of

muscles of the loins.

Pso'as, a'io«.*' [From ip&a, the " loin."]

Of the loin or loins. Applied to two
muscles of each loin, the psoas magnus
and parvus.

Pso'as Ah'scess. (That is, abscess

of the loins.) See Lumbar Abscess.
Pso'as Mag'nns.* ("Great [Mus-

cle] of the Loins.") A muscle arising

from the last dorsal and the four supe-

rior lumbar vertebras, and inserted into

the lesser trochanter of the os femoris.

It moves the thigh forward.

Pso'as Par'vus." (" Small [Muscle]

of tha Loins.") A muscle arising from
the last dorsal vertebra, and inserted

into the brim of the pelvis: it is very
often wanting. It bends the spine upon
tha pelvis.

Pso-i'tis, idis* [From pso'ee.] In-

flammation of the sheath of the psoas
mussles.
Pso'ra.* [Gr.^'ipa; Fr. Gale, gal, or

Jiorjnc, roil.] The itch. A genus of the

order Biahjses, class Locales, of Cullen's

Nosology ; also termed Scabies.

Pso-rel-co'ma, af<s.* [From >pdjpa,

the "itch," and 'thtcojia, an "ulcer."] A
scabious ulcer.

Pso-rel-co'sis.* The progress of

jjsorelcoma : scabious ulceration.

Pso-ri'a-sis,* or so-rc-a'sis. [From
\p opa, the "itch."] A cutaneous disease,

characterized by a rough, scaly cuticle,

continuous, or in separate, irregular

patches
;
generally with fissures of the

skin. Often called scab/ tetter.

Psori'asis ©if-fu'sa.* ("Diffused

Psoriasis. ") A variety of psoriasis, at-

tacking persons pursuing different trades,

and variously denominated baker's,

bricklayer's, grocer's itch, etc.
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Psori'asis Giit-ta'ta.* ("Spotted
Psoriasis.") Small, distinct, but irregu-

lar patches of laminated scales, with
little or no inflammation round them,
rarely exceeding a half an inch in diame-
ter, having neither the raised edges nor
oval or circular form of the other varie-

ties of le]>ra.

Psori'asis ^ry-ra'ta.*- A species

distributed in narrow patches or stripes,

variously figured or gyrated.
Psori'asis lai-faii-ti'lis.* ("Infan-

tile Psoriasis.") The dry tetter affecting

infants between two months and two
years of age ; irregular, scaly patches of

various size, on the cheeks, breast, back,
nates, and thighs.

Psori'asis Iii-vet-e-ra'ta.* (" In-
veterate Psoriasis.") Characterized by
an almost universal scaliness, with a
harsh, dry, and thickened state of the

skin.

Pso'ric. [Lat. Pso'ricns; Fr. Ga-
leux, ga'luh'.) Belonging to psora, or

itch.

Pso-ro'des.* [From ipupa, the "itch."]

Resembling psora ; also, having the itch;

pso'rous.

Pso-ro-i'des.* [From \Lnipa, the "itch,"

and cISo;, a "form."] Resembling psora :

pso'roid.

Pso-roph-thal'ml-a.® [From rp Pa>
the "itch," and d^OaXjiu;, the "eye."'] In-
flammation of the ejre attended with
itchy ulcerations.

Pso-roph-thal'imic. [Psoroph-
thal'micus.] Belonging to p>soroph-
thalmia.

Psy-«hi-a-tri'a.* [From tynXfi, the

"soul," or "mind," and iarpeia, a "heal-
ing."] The medical treatment of dis-

orders of the mind.
Psy'chi-cal. [Psy'chicws ; from

4">X'h "soul," or "mind."] Belonging to

the mind or intellect.

Psy'chical Rem'c-dies. These con-

sist in the employment of the mental
affections to promote the healthy func-

tions of the body, or to modify the pro-

gress of disease.

Psychology, sl-kol'o-je. [Psycho-
lo'g'ia; from tfnocn, the "soul," and Aoyoj,

a "discourse."] The doctrine of the

soul, or mind. In its larger acceptation,

it is synonymous with mental philosophy.

Psy-«ho-iio-sol'o-£y. [Psycho-
nosolo'gia; from ip '\y'u the "soul," or

"mind," and noso/o'i/in, the "doctrino of

diseases."] The doctrino or science of

mental diseases.

Psy-cho-path'ic. [Psychopath 'i«
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ens.] Belonging to psychopathy, or

mental disease.

Psy-cBiop'a-ttay. [Psychopattii'a;
from ipwc»), the "soul," or "mind," and
irdfloj, an "affection," a "disease."] Men-
tal disease or affection.

Psy-cho'sis.* [From 4">x>% the

"soul," or "mind."] Affection of the

mind. Applied in the plural {Psycho'ses)

to a class of such affections.

Psy-€hrom'c-ter. [Psychrom'e-
trum; from xpu\p6g, "cold," "chilly," or

"damp," and pkrpov, a "measure."] An
instrument for measuring the amount
of the aqueous vapor contained in the
atmosphere.
Psy-dra'cious. [Psydra'cins

;

from psydra' cinm.] Having psydracia;
of the nature of a psydrnciiim.

Psydracium,* si-dra'sbe-um. [Di-

minutive of <pvdpa%, a "small blister."]

A minute species of pustule causing a
slight elevation of the cuticle, and ter-

minating in a laminated scab.

Ptar'mic. [Ptar'micus; from
TTTa'ipco, to "sneeze."] Causing to sneeze;
sternutatory.

{303" In all words beginning with pt,

the^j is silent.)

Pte-rig'e-imis.® [From impig, the
"fern," and yei/co, to "be born," to

"grow."] Growing upon ferns.

Pterigrapttia,* ter-e-gra'fi-a, or
Pte-rig'ra-plhiy. [From irnpis, a " fern,"

and ypiiipio, to "write."] A description of

ferns.

Pter-o-car'pous. [Pterocar'pns

;

fromrrcpoi/, a "wing," andxYi/woj, "fruit."]

Having winged fruits.

Pterocarpras,® ter-o-kar'pus. [From
the same.] A Linnaaan genus of the
class Diadelpliia, natural order Legvmi-
nosx. Also, the Pharmacopceial name
(Br. Ph.) for the wood of the Pterocaipus
santalinits

.

Pterocar'pus I>ra'co. :s The syste-
matic name of one of the trees which
yields dragon's blood.

Pterocar'pias Sam-ta-ii'nus.* The
systematic name of the tree the wood of
which is called red saunders, Sanders, or
sandal ; termed also Santalum rubrum.

Pter-o-cau'lis.* [From itrtp&v, a
••'wing," and cau'lis, a "stem."] Having
t winged stem. Applied to certain plants.

Pte-ro-i'des.* [From irrtpov, a " wing,"
and eliug, a " form."] Resembling a
wing: pte'roid. See Pterygoid.
Pte*ropl»'o-rus.* [From impov, a

"w:ng," and (pipw, to "bear."] Having
wings : pteroph'orous.

Pte-rop'o-da.* [From urcpdv, a "wing,"
and Troif, TToiog, a " foot."] The fourth class

of the Gyclo-yangliutd or Mollusks, con-
sisting of small, soft, floating marine ani-

mals, which swim by the contractions of

two lateral musculocutaneous fins.

Pteropods. See Pteropoda.
Pte-rop'o-dus.* [From the same.]

Having winged feet or winged petioles.

Applied to certain plants; also to an
order of Mollueks. See Pteropoda.
PtSr-o-sper'mKS."*" [From irrcpov, a

"wing," and a-nippa, a "seed."] Having
winged seed or fruit, as the iSida ptero-

sperma.

Pter-o-sty'lKS.* [From nrepov, a
"wing," and orwAos, a "pillar," a "style."]

Having the style compressed and broad
in the form of a wing; pterosty'lous.

Pte-ryg'i-um.* [From nreppj, a
"wing."] A membranous excrescence

on the internal eanthus of the eye, ex-
panding on the albuginea and cornea
towards the pupil.

Pter-y-go'des.* [From m-fpnf, a
"wing."] Having wings.
Pter'y-gond. [Pterygoi'des; from

irrepv^, a "wing," and diog, a "form."]
Resembling a wing.
Pt6r-y-go-i'de-us.* [From the same.]

Connected with the pterygoid process.

Pterygoi'deits Ex-ter'n«s.* A
muscle arising from the outer plate of

the pterygoid process, etc., and inserted

into the condyle of the lower jaw.
Pterygoi'deus In-ter'iius.* A

muscle arising from the inner plate of

the pterygoid process of the sphenoid
bone, and inserted into the inside of the

angle of the lower jaw. This and the

preceding muscle move the jaw from
side to side, and perform the action of

grinding with the teeth.

Pt^r'y-go-Pliar-yn-ge'KS.*A syno-
nym of the convtrictor superior muscle
of the pharynx, because it arises from
the pterygoid process of the sphenoid
bone.
Pter'ygo-Stapli-y-li'mis.* [From

oraiiuAjj, a, "grape;" also, the "uvula."]

The name of a muscle arising from the

pterygoid process of the sphenoid bone,

and inserted into the velum pialaii.

Ptisane,ti-zan' ortiz'an. [Ptis'ana;
from TTTiaati), to "bruise."] Barley pounded
and made into balls; also, a drink made
of farinaceous substances boiled in water
and sweetened.
Pto'sis.* [From kt6co, to "fall."] A

falling, or prolapsus.

Pto'sis Pal'pe-brav* ("Falling of
449
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the Eyelid.") Inability to raise the

upper eyelid. .

Ptyalagogue, ti-al'a-gog. [Pty-
alago'gus; from nrvaXov, "spittle," and
ayu, to "carry or bring away."] Pro-

moting or increasing the flow of saliva;

termed also Sialagogue.
Pty'a-lin, or Pty'a-llne. [Ptya-

li'na; from irTvaXoj, "spittle."] A con-

stituent principle peculiar to saliva, and
on which its faint, sickly, or salivary

odor depends.
Piy'a-lism. [Ptyalis'mus ; from

7rrnaXi'^&), to "spit abundantly."] In-
creased and involuntary flow of saliva.

A genus of the order Apocenoses, class

Locales, of Cullen's Nosology.
Pty-a-loph'thl-sis.* [From -nrvaKov,

"spittle," and (frQiais, a " wastiug."] Tabes
salicalis, or wasting from excessive sali-

vation.

Pty'a-lum.® [From wrvaXov, "spit-

tle."] The secretion called saliva; mu-
cus from the bronchia: spittle.

Pu'ber-ty. [Puber'tas, a'tis ; from
pu'beo, to "be in the bloom of youth,"
to "grow to maturity."] The earliest

age at which young persons are marriage-
able, or have the power cf procreating
offspring. See ^Itas.
Pu'bes,* gen. Pu'bis. [From tbe

same.] The external part of the gene-

rative region, which is more or less cov-

ered with hair after puberty. Also ap-

plied to the down on leaves, stems, seeds,

etc., of certain plants; pubescence.

Pu-bes'cence. [Pnbescen'tia;
from pubes'co, to "bud," or "bloom," to
" have down, or incipient beard."] Fine
hair, or down, closely pressed to the

surface of leaves, stems, etc.

Pu-bes'cent. [Pubes'cens; from
the same.] Covered with downy hair.

Pu'bic. [Pu'bicus.] Belonging to

the pubes.
Pii-bi-flo'rus.':s [From pu'bes,

"down," and fins, a "flower."] Applied
to plants having the calyx or the corolla

covered with lie;ht down: pubiflo'rous.

Pu-big'er-ous. [Pubig'erns; from
pu'bes, " down," or " soft hair," and ge'ro,

to "bear."] Bearing down.
Pu'bis, Os.* (" Bone of the Pubes.")

A bone constituting the anterior portion

of the 0* innominatum, but forming a se-

parate bone in the foetal pelvis.

Pu-deu'da,* gen. Pa-den-do'rum,
the plural of Pitprndum, which see.

Puden'da Vl-ro'rum.* [From vir,

a " man."] The male organs of genera-

tion.
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Pu-den'tla-gra.* [From puden'da,
the "private parts," and aypa, a "seizure."]

Pain in the pudenda.
Pu-den'dum,* gen. Pa-den 'di.

[From pu'deo, to "have shame, or mo--
desty."] The genital organs, or parts of
generation, of either sex, taken as a
whole ; also used, perhaps more correctly,

in the plural {puden'da).
Puden'dum Mu-li-e'bre* [from

mu'lier, a "woman"]. The female parts

of generation, collectively.

Pu'dic, or Pn'dl-cal. [Pudi'eus;
from pu'deo, to "have shame, or mo-
desty."] Belonging to the pudenda, or

genital organs.
Pu-er'pe-ra.* [From;?!/ 'er, a "child,"

and pa' Ho, to "bring forth."] A woman
in childbed, or one who has been lately

delivered.

Pu-er'pe-ral. [Pnerpera'lis; from
j>uer'p>era.~\ Belonging to, or consequent
on, childbearing.

Puerperal Fe'ver. [Fe'bris
Puerpera'rum.] A severe febrile dis-

ease which sometimes occurs in the puer-

peral state, usually about the third day
after childbirth,originating in an inflamed

condition of the peritonaeum. Termed
also me'tria [from pnrpa, the "womb"].
Puer'peral Ma'ni-a. The delirious

excitement occurring in puerperal fever.

Pu-er-pe'rI-um.* [From puer'pe-

ru.~\ The state or period of a woman in

confinement.
Pn-er-pe-rop'y-ra.* [From puer-

pe'rium, "confinement in childbed," and
rrvp, a "fever."] A term for puerperal

fever.

Pug. = Pugil'luufi A "pugil," or

pinch between the finger and thumb.
Pu-gil'lus.* [Diminutive of puij'-

nus, the "fist."] A little handful; held

to be about the eighth part of an ordinary

handful. See preceding article.

Pu-&I-o'm-forin. [Pugionifor'-
mis; from pu'yio, a "poignard."] Dag-
ger-shaped; having the shape of a

poignard. Applied to leaves.

Pu-le'gl-uin.* [From pu'Ie.r, a

"flea."] The Pharmacopoeial name
(Lond. and Ed. Ph.) for the dried herb

of Mentha Pulegium, which see.

Pu'lex.* [Said to be derived from

pnl'vis, "dust," because they were sup-

posed to be produced from it.] A flea

;

a species of insect in which a single im-

pregnation suffices for at least six or

seven generations.

—

(Hoblyn.) It is a

curious fact, that in the warmer summer
months; the young of this insect -Are
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produced viviparously ; and in the cooler

autumnal months, ovipnrously.

Pnl'iao,* gen. Pul-mo'nis (plural

Pul-ino'nes, gen. Pul-mo'num). (Fr.

Poumon, poo'in6i» '.) A Latin word sig-

nifying a "lung," or the "lungs." See

Lungs.
Pul'mo-^rades, or Piil-mog'ra-

da.* [From pul'mo, a "lung," and gra' -

dior, to " go," to " advance."] The name
of a tribe of Acalephaps, including those

gelatinous species which swim by the

contraction of the vascular margin of a

disk-shaped body, supposed to be their

lungs.
Pul-mom'e-ter. [Fiilmom'etrnm ;

from pul' mo, the "lungs," and /thpov, a
"measure."] An instrument for mea-
suring the capacity of the lungs.

Pul-mom'e-tiry. [Pulmome'tria;
from pul'mo, the "lungs," and /itrpicj, to

" measure."] The measuring of the size

or capacity of the lungs in reference to

the quantity of air employed in respi-

ration. See Spirometry.
Pul'ino-iia-ry. [Pulmona'ris, or

Pulmona'lis; from pul'mo, pulmo'nis,
the "lungs."] (Fr. Pnlmonaire, pul'mo 1

-

neii'.) Of the lungs, or belonging to the

lungs
;
pulmonic.

Pul'monary Con-snmp'tion.
[Phthi'sis Pulmona'lis.] A disease

which in most northern temperate cli-

mates causes more deaths than any other.

Its usual symptoms are cough, emacia-
tion, debility, and hectic fever, generally

accompanied with purulent expectora-

tion. In the later stages of this formi-

dable malady, there is little hope of suc-

cessful treatment. The aim of the phy-
sician should, therefore, be to prevent the
development of its worst symptoms, by
timely precautions, namely, by a careful

attention to proper clothing, by a judi-

cious employment of external irritation,

by the use of a mild but nutritious and
strengthening diet, and, above all, by
maintaining the tone of the system by
means of suitable exercise in the fresh

and open air. When the strength of the

patient is such as to admit of it, gentle

exercise on horseback is especially to be
recommended. Although a mild, dry
atmosphere is always desirable, extensive
observation has proved that the patient
loses more by confinement to the house,
than by a regular exposure (with proper
precautions as to clothing, etc.) to all

kinds of weather, except the very most
inclement. See Climate.
Pul'iuonary Plex'us. The bron-

chial plexus of nerves, or that formed at

the back of the bronchia by the par
vagnm and great sympathetic nerves.

Pul-mo'nes,* gen. Pul-mo'num,
the plural of Pulmo, which see.

Pul-mo'ne-us.* [From pul'mo, a
"lung."] Applied in the plural femi-
nine {Pulmo'nese) to an order of the Gas-
teropoda which respire air through an
opening in the margin of the mantle.
Pul-mon'ic. [Pulmon'icus; from

pul'mo; a "lung."] Synonymous with
pulmonary.
Pulmon'ic Cir-cu-la'tion. The pas-

sage of the blood from the right side of
the heart through the pulmonary arte-

ries to the lungs, and back to the left

side of the heart through the pulmonary
veins. This is also called the lesser cir-

culation, in order to distinguish it from
the greater circulation, or the passage of
the blood from the left side of the heart
through the aorta and its ramifications,

and back again through the veins to

the right side of the heart.

Pnl-mo-nifer-ous. [Pulmonif '-

erns; from pul'mo, a " lung," and fe'ro,

to " bear."] Bearing or having lungs or

bronchia.

Pul-mo-ni'tis, idis* [From pul'mo,
a "lung."] Inflammation of the lungs.

See Pneumonia.
Pulp. [Pnl'pa.] Originally, the

fleshy part of meat; also, the pith of

wood. Usually applied to the soft part
of fruit, as distinguished from the seeds,

skin, etc.

Pulp of the Teeth, or Den'tal
Pulp. [Pul'pa Den'tis.] An ex-
tremely sensitive pulpy substance, of a
reddish or reddish-gray color, which fills

the central cavity of the teeth.

Pul'pous. [Pulpo'sus; from pul'-

pa, "pulp."] Having or resembling
pulp.

Pul'sa-tlle. [Pulsat'ilis : from
put'so, pulsa'twn, to "beat frequently,"

to "throb."] Beating; pulsating.

Pul-sa-til'la.* A common name for

the Anemn'ne pu/satil'la, a plant which
is sometimes employed as a remedy in

amaurosis and in certain cutaneous affec-

tions.

Pul-sa'tion. [Pmlsa'tio, o'nis;
from the same.] Any throbbing sensa-
tion, resembling the beating of the pulse

;

the heart's action extending to the arte-

ries, felt in any part of the body.
Pulse. [Puis.] Originally, "gruel,"

or "pottage." Applied to leguminous
plants or seeds, as peas, beans, etc.
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Pulse. [Pul'sus; from pel' lo, pul'-

«um, to "drive," to "beat," or "strike."]

(Fr. Ponls, poo.) The beating of the

arteries following the contractile action

of the heart. The radial artery at the

wrist is commonly made use of in order

to ascertain the force, frequency, etc., of

the general circulation. An examination

of the pulse, taken in connection with

other symptoms, is often of the greatest

utility to the physician, in enabling him
to determine the peculiar character of

different diseases.

Not merely the frequency and force,

but the fulness, hardness, etc., as well as

the opposite characteristics, are to be

carefully noted. It is, however, of the

utmost importance that the practitioner

should take into consideration those

variations, temporary or otherwise, which
are not necessarily dependent on a state

of disease.

Not only may the force and frequency

of the pulse be greatly increased by a

mere temporary cause (such, for example,

as extraordinary exertion, sudden alarm,

etc.), but, owing to certain constitutional,

peculiarities, the pulse of some persons

in a state of perfect health is uniformly

much more frequent than the general

average. As a general rule, the pulse in

persons of an excitable temperament is

considerably more frequent than in those

of an opposite character ; it is usually

more frequent in women than in men. It

is estimated that the pulse of an adult

male at rest, in a state of perfect health,

has from sixty-five to seventy-five beats

per minute. An infant at birth has from
one hundred and twenty to one hundred
end forty pulsations per minute; a child

a year old, from one hundred and ten to

one hundred and twenty ; at three years,

from ninety to one hundred ; at ten,

from eighty or eighty-five to ninety ; at

puberty, about eighty. As life advances,

the pulse usually becomes slower, until

the infirmities of age begin, when, as a

result of debility, it often increases in

frequency. Of the different kinds or

characters of the pulse, the following

are, perhaps, the mo;t deserving of no-

tice :

—

1. Dicrotic Pulse. [See Dicrotic]
That in which the finger is struck twice

(first forcibly, then lightly) at every

pulsation.

2. Filiform (or thread-like) Pulse.
That in which the pulsating artery seems

so narrow as to resemble a thread.

3. G.vsHOUS Pulse. One in which the
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artery seems full "and very soft, as if it

were filled with air.

4. Hard Pulse. One which does not
yield under the firm pressure of the
finger.

5. Intermittent Pulse. One in which
the pulsation every now and then fails,

or seems altogether wanting; a common
symptom in diseases of the heart, though
not unfrequently resulting from the de-

rangement of the nervous system, caused
by dyspepsia.

6. Jerking Pulse. One in which the

artery seems to strike the finger with a
sudden start, or jerk.

7. Quick Pulse. One which has a
quick or sudden beat, though the inter-

val between the beats may be of usual

length.

8. Small Pulse. One in which the
pulsations are both slender and weak.

9. Tense Pulse. [From ten'sus,

"stretched."] One in which the artery

seems stretched or filled to its utmost
capacity. It resembles a hard pulse,

but is more elastic.

10. Wiry Pulse. One resembling the

filiform pulse, with this difference, that
it is very hard, as well as narrow.

Thready, or Thread-like, Pulse.
See Filiform Pulse.
The significations of most of the other

terms applied to the pulse (such as bound-
ing, feeble, frequent, full, jarring or vi-

brating, languid, soft, tremulous, etc.) seem
so simple and obvious as to require no
particular explanation.

Pul-sl-lc'gi-um.* [From pul'sus,

the "pulse," and le'go, to "read," to

"gather the sense of," hence, to "esti-

mate."] The same as Pulsimeter, which
see.

Pul-sim'e-ter. [Pulssnu'etrum

;

from pul'sus, the "pulse," and fi'.rpov, a
"measure."] An instrument for mea-
suring the force or frequency of the

heart or pulse.

Pul-som'e-trum.* The same as

Pulsimeter.
Pul'sus Cor'dis.* (" Pulse of the

Heart.") The impulse of the heart, or

the shock communicated by the apex of

the heart to the walls of the thorax in

the neighborhood of the fifth and sixth

ribs. This must not be confounded with

the arterial pulse.

Pul-t&'ceous. [Pulta'cens; from
puis, "pulse," or "pap."] Of the nature

of pulse or pap.
Pulv. = Pul'visfi a "powder," or

Pul'veres,* "powders."
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Pul-ve-ra'ceous. [Pulvera'ceus;
from pul'vis, a "powder," or "dust."]

Covered with powder; dusty.

Pul'ver-es.,* gen. Pul'ver-urn, the

plural of Pitlvis, which see.

Pul'veres Ef- ffer - ves - $era 't«s.®

("Effervescing Powders.") Soda Pow-
ders. Take of bicarbonate of soda, in

line powder, three hundred and sixty

grains ; tartaric acid, in fine powder,
three hundred grains. Divide each of

the powders into twelve equal parts, and
keep the parts severally of the bicarbon-

ate and of the acid in separate papers of

different colors.

Pul'veres Efflfervescem'tes A-pe-
ri-en'tes.* (" Aperient Effervescing

Powders.") Sedlitz Powders. Take of

bicarbonate of soda, in fine powder, a
troyounce ; tartrate of potassa and soda,

in fine powder, three troyounces ; tartaric

acid, in fine powder, four hundred and
twenty grains. Mix intimately the bicar-

bonate of soda with the tartrate of po-

tassa and soda, and divide this mixture
into twelve equal parts. Then divide the

tartaric acid into the same number of

equal parts. Lastly, keep the parts seve-

rally of the mixture and of the acid in

separate papers of different colors.

Pul-ver'u-lent. [Pulverulent 'tins;

from pul'vis, "powder," or "dust."]

Covered with dust; dusty; powdery.
Pul-vi'uai*.® A pillow, or cushion

;

hence, pulvi'nar (or cervica'le) lu'puli, a
pillow of hops, employed for its soothing
effects in mania and other diseases.

Pul'vl-nat-ecl. [Pulvima'tus; from
puloi'nus, a "cushion," or "pillow."]

Having or resembling a cushion, or pil-

low ; cushioned.
Pul-viii'I-form. [Pulviniffor'mils

;

from the same.] Having the form of a
cushion,

—

i.e. more or less hemispherical,

and somewhat stuffed out.

Pul'vis,* gen. Pul'ver-is. (Fr.

Poitdre, poodit.) A powder formed of

any medicinal substance or substances.

Pul'vis Al'o-es et Ca-nel'lse.*
("Powder of Aloes and Canella.") Take
of Socotrine aloes, in fine powder, twelve
troyounces; canella, in fine powder,
three troyounces. Rub them together
until they are thoroughly mixed.
Pul'vis Ara-ti-mo-iii-a'lis* (" Anti-

monial Powder"), or Pul'vis Am-tl-
mo'nI°i Com-pos'I-tus* (" Compound
Powder of Antimony"). A preparation
composed of the peroxide of antimony
and phosphate of lime. It is employed
as a diaphoretic, and is intended as a

39

substitute for James's Powder, which is

similar in composition.

Pul'vis Ar-o-raiat'i-cus.'3 ("Aro-
matic Powder.") Take of cinnamon, in

fine powder, ginger, in fine powder,
each two troyounces ; cardamom, de-

prived of the capsules and in fine pow-
der, nutmeg, in fine powder, each a troy-

ounce. Rub them together until they
are thoroughly mixed.
Pul'vis Ip-e-cac-u-ara'ma? Com-

pos'I-tus* ("Compound Powder of Ipe-
cacuanha"), Pul'vis Iisecacuam'ttse
et ©'pi-i,* 1S50 ("Powder of Ipecacu-
anha and Opium"), commonly known as

"Dover's Powder." Take of ipecacu-

anha, in fine powder, opium, dried and
in fine powder, each sixty grains ; sul-

phate of potassa, a troyounce. Rub them
together into a very fine powder.
Pul'vis JTa-la'pse Coirm-pos'I-tras."*

("Compound Powder of Jalap.") Take
of jalap, in fine powder, a troyounce;
bitartrate of potassa, in fine powder,
two troyounces. Rub them together

until they are thoroughly mixed.
Pul'vis REne'i Conm-jjos'1-tus.®

("Compound Powder of Rhubarb.")
Take of rhubarb, in fine powder, four

troyounces ; magnesia,twelve troyounces

;

ginger, in fine powder, two troyounces.

Rub them together until they are tho-

roughly mixed.
Punm'Ice, orpu'miss. [Fromp«'«e,r,

pu'micis, a "pumice-stone."] A porous
volcanic product, consisting chiefly of

silica and alumina.
Pu'mi-ci-form. [Pumicifor'mis

;

from the same.] Resembling pumice-
stone.

Pm-m»i-co'sus.*" [From the same.]

Having or resembling pumice-stone:
pu'micose.
Punc'ta,* the plural of Punctum,

which see.

Punc'taliacra-ry-ima'll-a.*- (" Lach-
rymal Points.") Two small orifices at

the edges of the eyelids near the> inner
angle of the eye.

Punc'tatc. [Pujtcta'tias ; from
punc'to, puncia'tum, to "point," or

"prick."] Dotted as if with punctures;
punctured.
Piinc'tnm,* plural Pumc'ta. [From

pun'go, punc'tum, to "prick."] A point.

In Geometry, that which has position

but not magnitude. See Stitch.

Punc'tum Au're-um* ("Golden
Point"), called also Mac'u-la Eu'te-a*
("Yellow Spot"). A small, orange-
colored spot on the internal surface of
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the retina and in the direction of the

axis of the eye; termed also the Spot

of Soemmering:
Pnne'fnm f^e'enm.® (" Blind

Point or Spot.") A spot in the centre

of the retina -where the central artery

enters the eye. A ray of light falling on
this point is not perceived- Also termed
Partus Opticus.
Punc'tum SaTf-ens.** ("Starting

or Springing Point.") A name given

by some writers to the first pulsations of

the heart in the embryo ; but, according
to others, the first moving point that ap-

pears after the fecundation of the germ.
Pu'iri-ca."* [From Pu'nicw, "belong-

ing to Carthage, or Northern Africa."]

A Linnaean genus of the class Icotan-

dria, natural order Mi/rtaccie.

Pu liicss GSra-iia'tum. :: The pome-
granate-tree, the flowers of which, termed
balanstine flowers, are used medicinally

as astringents.

Pu'pa.* [Frompu'png, a "puppet."]

The second condition of the metamor-
phosis of insects; the chrysalis.

Pu'pil, [Prapil'la; from pu'pa, a

"girl," "baby," or "doll."] Tne round
black opening in the centre of the iris.

Pu'pil-la-ry Mem'hrane. [Mem-
bra'nii Pupilla'ris.} See Velum Pu-
PILL,E.

Pu-pip'a-nis.* [From pii'pa, a
" chrysalis," andpa'rio, to '.' bringfortb."]

Pupip'arous; bringing forth in the pupa
state. Applied in the plural feminine (

Pu-
pip'arm) to a family of dipterous insects.

Piipfvortras. See PuprvoKUS.
Pu-piv'o-nis.* [From pu'pa, a

"chrysalis," and vo'ro, to "devour."]

Pupiv'oroasj ^if/>«-devouring. Applied

In the neuter plural (Pnpiv'ora) to a
family of hymenopterous insects.

Pu-popli'a-giis."* [From pu'pa, and
<j>'tyo, to "eat."] The same as Pupivo-
KUS.

Purg-atif. See Purgative.
Pur-ga/t»©Ji. [Piurg-a'taO, otnfof

from pur'ijo, pnrga'tum, t) "cleanse," to

"purge."] A purging, or evacuating, of

the bowels.

Pur'fya-tivc. [Pwrg'ali'vns; from

the same.'] (Fr. Purgalif, puitVfi'tcf'.)

Causing purgation ,• increasing the alvine

excretions.

Pur'&ing. [Par'g^*ms ; from the

same.] Having the power of evacuating

the bowels, etc.

Purging? Flax. The common name
for the Linum cntharticum.

Purl-form. [Purifor'inis ; from
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pus, pH'riV,"niatterissuingfro-m asore."]
Resembling pus.

Pasr'piHi-ira.® [From Trap^vpa, "pur-
ple."} (Fr. Pourpre, pooKpn.) A pur-
ple color. ATeo, a genus of univalve
shellfish which secretes a purple dye. In
Pathology, a disease in which there are
small distinct purple specks and patches,
with general debility, but not always
with fever,

Pur'pnra KTsem-or-rtiagr'i-C!*.®
Malignant petechial fever.

Pnr'pti-rato. [Psrr/paras, a-'r/*.]

A combination of purpuric acid with a
salifiable base.

Prer-pu'ric [PKrpw'ricus; from
pur'pnra, "purple."] Belonging to

purple. Applied to an acid of a purple
color obtained from calculi and other
animal excretions.

Pnr-pii'ill-lei's. [PnrpwriTera;
from pur'pnra, "purple," and J'c'ro, to

"bear."] The name of a family of Gas-
tcropodons Mollusks including those spe-

cies belonging to the genns J/ure.c, which
secrete the purple substance forming the
celebrated Tyrian dye of the ancients.

Piir'pn-rin, or Pur'pn-rfne.
[Purpnri'iia; from pntr'pura, "pur-
ple."] A substance prepared by boiling

madder-root acted on by sulphuric acid

with water and alum, and collec'ing the

precipitate. Also found in urine.

Pnr'ree. [From :r»//joy-, "yellowish

red"?] A beautiful yellow pigment,
brought from India. It is adapted for

oil or water-color painting, and is known
by the name of Indian yellow (Fr. Jaune
Indien, zhon ajre'de-afr ').

Pu'rn-lent. [Pnrnlen'tiis.] Con-
sisting of pus; of the nature of pus.

Pns/f gen. Pn'ris. [Gr. ttw.] A
bland, cream-like fluid found in abscesses,

or on the surface of sores; matter.

Pnsli. A pustule; an inflammatory
swelling which diners from a boil in con-

taining uniform and mature pus.

Puis'tii-Iate. [PuststJa'tus : from
pus' t nla, a " pustule."] Having pustules

;

blistered.

Pras'tnle. [Pns'lrala; diminutive

of pu*.~l A small globatc or conoidal

elevation of the cuticle, containing pus,

or lymph.
Psi-ta'nien,*' gen. Pn-tam'u-nss.

Originally, the "shell of a nut." In

Botany, the stone of a drupe, e.g. a peach-

stone, a plum-stone. Synonymous with

En'docarp.
Pu-ta-min'c-iBS.* [From pitta'men.']

Belonging to a shell, or putamen.
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Pu-tre-fac'tion. [Putrefac'tio,
o'nis; from pu'tris, "rotten," and Ji'o,

fac'liis, to "become.''] The spontaneous
decomposition of animal or vegetable

matters; the process of putrefying; rot-

tenness.

Pu-tres'?ence. [Putreseem'tia

;

from putres'cp, to "rot."] A state of

rottenness or putridity.

Putrid Fever. See Typhus.
Py-ie'ml-a,* or Py-o-naVml-a.*'

[From nioj, "pus," and alua, "blood."]

Purulent blood, or a state of the blood

in which pus globules are found floating

among the proper blood disks.

Py-aenn'ic, orPy-e»n'ic. [Pyrem'-
icus.] Relating to pyennia.

Py-a»s-la-co-me'le.* [From irvov,

"pus," and aulacome'le, a "grooved
probe."] A grooved probe for searching

for matter or pus.

Pyc-no-car'pus.":S [From ttvkvo;,

"thick," and Kaprrog, "fruit."] Having
thick, swollen fruit.

Pyc-no-cepra'a-lnis.* [From irvxvog,

"thick," and Kt<ba\ft, the "head."] Col-

lected together in thick heads. Applied
to flowers.

Pyc-no-sta'ellsy-us.* [From ttvk-

vug, "thick," and araxi;, an "ear," or

"spike."] Having flowers disposed in

large spikes.

Py-e-li'tis, idis.* [From irvc\o;, a

"trough."] Inflammation of the pelvis

(or shuts) of the kidney.
Pyemia, Pyemic. See Pyaemia,

Pyemic.
Pyesis. See Pyosts.
Py'I-cus.* [From ttco-j, " pus."] Of

or belonging to pus; py'ic.

Py'in. [Pyi'na; from the same.]

A constituent principle of pus.

Py-3or'ic. [Pylor'icais.] Belong-
ing to the pylorus.

Pyl-o-rid'e-ws.* [From ir>\apn;, the
" pylorus."] Applied in the plural neuter

(Pylorid'ea) by Blainville to a family of

Mollusks having a shell gaping at the
two ends.
Py-lo'rus.* [From irvhi, a " gate,"

or " entrance," and ov;,o;, a " guard," or
" keeper."] Sometimes called also Jan'I-
ter® [from jan'ua, a "gate"]. Literal

signification of both terms being "gate-
keeper." The inferior r.pcrture of the
stomach, at the commencement of the

duodenum.
Py-o-blen'nic. [Pyoblen'nicus;

from -vov, "pus," and ffkiwa, "mucus."]
The same as Muco-Puritlent.
Py-o-blen-nor-rhoe's».* [From

irvov, "pus," fi\tvva, "mucus," and (ku, to

"Mow."] A flow of purulent mucus.
Py-o-ji?en'e-sis.,ft [From irvov, "pus,"

and yeviois, " production."] The secre-

tion or formation of pus.

Py-o«£e-net'ic. [Py©genet'iens.]
Pertaining to pyogenesis. Also, the same
as Pyogenic.
Py-o-gen'ic. [Pyogen'icns; from

irvov, "pus," and yon/aw, to "produce."]
Producing or secreting pus.

Pyoluemia. See Pyaemia.
Py-o-i'des.* [From iriov, " pus," and

dio;, a"form."] Resembling pus : py'oid.

Py-o-me'le.® [From irvov, " pus,"

and pfjXn, a " probe."] The same as Py-
aulacomele, which see.

Py-o-poi-e'sis.* [From irvov, " pus,"

and ito-.m, to "make."] The same as

Pyogenesis, which see.

Py-o'sis.® [Gr. irvoxn;.'] The pro-

gress or formation of pus. Nearly the

same as Pyogenesis and Pyesis.
Pyr'a-mid. [Lat. Pyr'amis,"m'u7)»;

Gr. irvpap.1;.] A solid contained by a tri-

angular, square, or polygonal bafe, and
other planes meeting in a point which is

called the vertex. The planes which
meet in the vertex are called the sides,

which are necessarily all triangles. Pyr-
amids are triangular, quadrangular, pen-
tagonal, etc., according as the base is a

triangle, a square, a pentagon, etc. Ap-
plied in Anatomy to a small bony pro-

jection in the cavity of the tympanum.
Py-ram'I-dal. [Pyramida'lis.]

Relating to a pyramid, or formed like a
pyramid.
Pyram'idal Skull. Under this

name, Dr. Prichard describes that form
of the skull which Blumenbach terms
Mongolian, and which is most charac-

teristically seen in the Esquimaux.
Py-ram-I-da'lis® (" Pyramidal"),

otherwise termed Pyramida'lis Afo-

dom'i-nis.":|:" A muscle arising from
the pubes, and inserted into the linen

alba, nearly half-way between the pubes
and umbilicus. It assists the rectus.

Pyraimidalis Femoris. See Pyr-
IFORMIS.
Pyramida'lis BTa'si.* (" Pyramidal

[Muscle] of the Nose.") A slip of the

oecipito-frontalis muscle which goes

down over the nasal bones and is fixed

to the compressor nasi.

Py-ram'I-doid. [Pyramidoi'des;
from pyr'amirf, a "pyramid," and uco;, a
"form."] Resembling a pyramid.

Pjr-rec'ti-ca.® [From nvpacTiKos, "fe-

verish," or "having fever."] The name
455
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of an order in Good's Nosology, com-
prising fevers of every kind.

Pyr'e-thruna.* Pellitory. The Phar-
macopoeial name (U.S. Ph.) for the root

of the Aii/tcijclus Pyrethrum.
Py-ret'ic. [Pyret'icus: from ttu-

p£-of, '"fever."] Relating to fever; fe-

brile.

Pyr-e-to-gre-ne'sl-a,® or Pyr-e-to-
gen'e-sis,* [From -vptrog, "fever," and
yheyig, "generation."] The origin and
formation of fever.

Pyr-e-tog'ra-phy. [Pyretogra'-
|>3iia: from n<per6g, "fever," and ypacpu,

to " write."] A history or description of

fever.

Pyr-e-tol'o-gy. [Pyretolo'gia:
from TTvpsrog, "fever," and \6yo;, a "dis-

course."] A treatise on fevers. Also,

the doctrine or science of fevers, their

nature, causes, and distinctive charac-
ters.

Py-rex.'1-a,* plural Py-rex'I-se.
[From TTitptaacj, future nupQu, to "be fever-

ish," to "have a fever."] The state of

fever. (See Fever.) In the plural, febrile

diseases: a class of Cullen's Nosology.
Py-rex'I-al. [Pyrexia'lis.] Be-

longing to pyrexia; febrile.

Py-rif'er-us.* [From py'rum, a
"peir," and fe'ro, to "bear."] Bearing
fruits in form of the pear : pyriferous.

Applied as a specific name to certain

plants.

Pyr'i-form, or Py'ri-form. [Pyri-
for'mis; from py'rum, a "pear."] Re-
sembling a pear in shape.

Pyr-I-ffor'mis.* (" Pear-shaped [Mus-
cle].") A muscle arising from the hol-

low of the sacrum, and inserted into

the cavity at the root of the trochanter

major. It moves the thigh. It is also

exiled Pyramida'lis, or Pyramida'lis
Fem'oris.

Py-ri'tes,* or pir'i-tez. [From nvp,

"fire."] Native compounds of metals
with sulphur, as iron pyrites, etc.

Pyr-I-tif'er-ous. [Pyritiferas;
from pyri'tes, And fe'ro, to " bear."] Con-
taining pyrites.

Pyr-I-tol'o-gy. [PyritoSo'gia;
from irvpirris, "pyrites," and X'iyo,-, a "dis-

course."] A treatise on pyrites; that
part of Mineralogy which treats of the

various kinds of pyrites.

Pyr'o-g^en. [Pyroge'nium; from
nvp, "fire," and yeufno), to "produce."]
Literally, "producing fire." A term ap-
plied to the electric fluid.

Pyr-o-g-e-ne'sl-a,* or Pyr-o-gen'e-
sis.* [From nip, "fire," and yevang,
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"generation."] The generation or pro-
duction of fire.

Pyr-o-£e-net'ic. [Pyrogenet'«
icus.] Belonging to pyrogenesia; gene-
rating fire.

Pyr-o-ge'ne-us.* [From itvp, "fire,"

and yevco, to " be born," to " be produced."]
Produced by fire, or heat : pyroge'neous.
Pj'-rog'e-nous. [Pyrog'enus; from

the same,] Igneous
;
produced by fire.

Applied to a class of rocks comprehend-
ing the volcanic and igneous strata.

Pyr'o-la.* [From py'rtis, a "pear."]
A Linnasan genus of the class Decandria,
natural order Pyrolaceie. Also, the Phar-
macopceial name (Ed. Ph.) of the Chi-
maph'ila umbella'ta, formerly Pyr'ola um-
b.ella'ta.

Pyr'ola Hm-bel-la'fa.* A former
name for the Chimaphila umbellata, or
American winter-green.
Pyrolacese,* pir-o-la'she-e. [From

Pyr'ola, one of the genera.] A natu-
ral order of exogenous plants, mostly
herbaceous, natives of Europe, North
America, and Asia. It includes the
Chimaph'ila (Winter-green) and other

tonics.

Pyr-o-la'ceous. [Pyrola'ceus.]
Belonging to, or resembling, the genus
Pyrola.
Pyr-o-lig'ne-ous. [Pyrolig'neus;

from niip, "fire," and liy'neux, "of wood."]
Applied to an acid obtained by the de-

structive distillation of wood.
PyroJig^'neous Ac'id. [Ac'idnm

Pyrolig'iieum.] An acid obtained
from the destructive distillation of wood.
It consists of acetic acid mixed with
empyreumatic oil and bitumen.
Pyrolig'neous Spir'it, called also

Pyr-ox-yl'ie Spir'it. A substance pro-

duced during the distillation of wood. It

is more volatile than alcohol, but burns
very well in a spirit-lamp, and is com-
paratively cheap.

—

(Hoblyx.)
Py-rol'o-gy. [Pyrolo'gia ; from

triip, "fire," and Xoyoj, a "discourse."] A
treatise on heat; the doctrine or theory
of fire or heat; that branch of science

which treats of heat.

Pyr-o-ma'ni-a.* [From nvp, "fire,"

and pai/ia, •'mildness."] A form of in-

sanity in which those affected have a
propensity to set houses on fire.

Py-rom'e-ter. [Pyroni'ctrum ;

from Triip, "fire," and/iirpov, a "measure."]
An instrument for ascertaining those

higher degrees of heat to which the

thermometer cannot be applied.

Py-roph'o-rus.* ^From nop, "fire."
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and <j>spu, to "bear," to "produce."] An
artificial substance which takes fire or

burns on exposure to the air; also, an
instrument for striking fire or light.

Pyr-o-sco'pl-um.* [From Trap, "fire,"

and oxonso), to "examine."] The same
as Pyrometer, which see.

Py-ro'sis.* [From in>p6u>, to "burn."]
Water-brash; a disease characterized by
pain in the stomach, with copious eruc-

tation of a watery, insipid fluid; it is a
form of Gardialgia. A genus of the

order Spitsmi, class Neuroses, of Cullen's

Nosology.
Pyr-os-phy'ra.* [From nvp, "fire,"

and (Ttpiipa, a "hammer."] An instrument
formed like a hammer, heated or plunged
into hot water, and employed as a cau-
tery to produce irritation or vesication.

Pyr'o-teeh-my. [Pyrotech'nia ;

from -trip, " fire," and rkxyr), " art."] The
art or science of making fireworks.

Py-rot'ic. [Pyrot'icos, or Pyrot'-
icus ; from jrupdeo, to " burn."] Having
power to burn ; caustic.

Py>-ox-yTic. [Pyroxyl'icus : from
irvp, "fire," and \v\ov, "wood."] Applied
to acetic spirit, because obtained in the
distillation of wood. See Pyroligneous
Spirit.

Py-rox'y-lin, or Py-rox'y-llne.
[Pyroxyli'na ; from the same.] A
term applied to gun-cotton, or other sub-
stances similarly produced.
Py-rox'y-lous. [Pyroxylo'sns :

from the same.] Applied to an acid of
less power than the pyroxylic, obtained
in the distillation of wood. See Pyro-
ligneous.
Pyr'rfain. [Pyrrfai'na; fronnrypd?,

"ruddy."] Applied to a substance re-

garded as the chief colorant of red snow.
Py'rus.* A Linnaean genus of the

class Icosandria, natural order Pomaeese.
Pyrus Aucuparia. See Sorbus

Aucuparia.
Py'rus Com-mu'nis.* ("Common

Pear-Tree.") The systematic name of
the pear-tree. The juice of its fruit,

when fermented, forms perry.

Py'rus Cy-do'ni-a.* A former name
for the Oi/donia vulgaris, or quince-tree.

Py'rus Ma'lus.* The systematic
name of the apple-tree, of all the varie-

ties of which the common crab-tree is

supposed to be the parent.

Pyx-id'i-um,* or Pyx'is.* [Gr.

"wf'f. T'lff&jj, a "box."] A pod which
opens by a circular horizontal line cut-

ting off the upper part as a lid.

Q.
Q. P. = Qnan' turn p7a'cet.% "As

much as you please," or "as much as is

thought fit."

Q. Q,. II., or Q,uaq. Quart. Hor.=
Qua'que quar'td ho'ra.* "Every four

hours."

Q,. S.= Quan'tum suf'Jicit* "As
much as will suffice."

Quacfc'e-ry. "Mean or bad acts in

physic," comprehending not only the
absurd impostures of ignorant pretenders,

but also unbecoming acts of professional

men themselves.
Quad-ran'gfu-lar. [From qua'tuor,

"four," and an'gulus, an "angle."] Hav-
ing four angles.

Quad'ramt. [Quad'raias; from
qua'tuor, "four."] Literally, the "fourth
part of any thing;" usually the fourth
part of a circle, or ninety degrees. Ap-
plied to an instrument of great use in

practical geometry.
Quad'rant E-lec-trom'e-ter. An

instrument for estimating the degree or
"Intensity of electricity. The differences

of electric intensity are denoted by an
39*

index which traverses a quadrant di-

vided into ninety equal parts called

degrees.

Quadrate. See Quadratus.
Quad-ra'tus.* [From quad'ra, a

"square."] (Fr. Carre, ka'ra'.) Quad-
rate ; of a square figure. Applied to cer-

tain muscles, from their shape.

Quadra'tus Fem'o-ris.* (" Square
[Muscle] of the Thigh.") A muscle
arising from the outer border of the tube-
rosity of the ischium and inserted into a
ridge leading from the great trochanter.

It moves the thigh backwards.
Quadra'tus ^e'nie.'* (" Square

[Muscle] of the Cheek.") A name given
to the muscle otherwise called depressor

labii inferioris and platysma myodes.
Quadra'tus Lnm-bo'rum.^

("Square [Muscle] of the Loins.") A
muscle arising from the crest of the
ilium, and inserted into the last rib and
the transverse processes of the first four
lumbar vertebras. It inclines the loins

to one side.

Quad-rl-cap'su-lar. [Quadricap-
457
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sula'ris; from qua'tuor, "four," and
cajj'sicta, a "capsule."] Applied to a
fruit formed by the union of four cap-
sules.

Quad-rl-cot-y-led'o-nous. [Quad-
ricotyledo'neus; from qua'tuor, "four,"

and coti/le'don.] Applied to an embryo
with four cotyledons.
Quad-rI-den 'tate. [Quad 'ridens,

or Quadridenta'tus ; from qua'tuor,

"four," and dens, den' tin, a "tooth."]
Having four teeth, or divisions. Applied
to a calyx, petal, etc.

Quad-ri-fa'rI-ous. [Quadrifa'-
rins; from qua'tuor, "four."] Literally,
" in four ways." In Botany, having leaves
disposed in four vertical ranks.
Quad'rI-fid. [Quadrifidus: from

qua'tuor, "four," and fin' do, to "cleave."]
Divided nearly to the middle of its

length into four equal portions.

Quad-ri-fo'll-ate. [Quadrifolia'-
tus; from qua'tuor, "four," and fo'Hum,
a " leaf."] Bearing four leaves.

Quad-rl-fo'li-o-late. [Quadrifo-
liola'tus; from qua'tuor, "four," and
foli'olum, a " foliole."] Composed of
four folioles.

Quad-rI-£em'I-nus.*~ [From qua'-
tuor, " four," and gem'inus, " double."]
"Four-double," or consisting of four
nearly equal parts. See Tuberoula
QuADRIGEMINA.
Quail-rij'u-gate. [Quadrij 'ugns

;

from qua'tuor, "four," and ju'gum, a
"yoke," or "pair."] Having four pairs

of folioles.

Quad-ri-Iat'e-ral. [Quadrilate-
ra'Iis; from qua'tuor, "four," and la'

-

tus, lat'eris, a "side."] A plane figure

bounded by four straight lines; having
four sides.

Quad-ril'o-bate. [Quadriloba'-
tus; from qua'tuor, "four," and loba'tus,

"lobed."] Divided into four lobes.

Quad-ri-par'tite. [Quadripar-
ti'tus; from qua'tuor, "four," and par-
ti' tus, "divided."] Divided into four
parts.

Quad-rl-pen'nis.* [From qua'tuor,

"four," and pen'na, a "wing."] Having
four wings : quadripen'nate. Applied to

certain insects.

Quad 'rl-valve. [Quadrival'vis:
from qua'tuor, "fjur," and val'rsc, "fold-
ing doors.'] Separated into four valves,

as the capsule of some plants.

Quad-ru'ma-na.* [See next arti-

cle.] The name of an order of Mam-
malia, comprising those of which each
of the four extremities is terminated by
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a hand, as the ape, baboon, and mon
key.

Quad-ru'ma-nous. [Quadru'-
manus; from qua'tuor, "four," and
ma'nus, the "hand."] Having four
hands : quadru'manate.
Quad'm-ped. [From qua'tuor,

"four," and^es, a "foot."] A four-footed
animal. The term is no longer used \>j

zoologists as strictly indicative of a par-
ticular class of animals.
Quad-ru'pe-dal. [Quad'rupes,

'pedis; from the same.] Having four feet.

Quadrupi.= Quadnqylica'to.^^Qut
times as much."

Qual'I-ta-tlve. [From qual'itas,

qualita'tis, "quality."] Pertaining to

quality.

Qualitative A-nal'y-sis. The de-
termination of the nature of the com-
ponent parts of a chemical compound,
without reference to their relative pro-
portions.

Quarantine, kwor-an-teen' [Quar-
anti'na], formerly written Quaran-
tain. [From the Italian quaran'ta,
" forty ;" because it usually lasted forty

days.] (Fr. Qnarantaine, ka'rdN^ten' or

k&'roNo'tan'.) The period during which
vessels from infected or suspected ports
are debarred from entering into a healthy
one, and from landing their goods, crew,
or passengers, unless to be confined in a
lazaretto.

Quar'tan. [Qtiarta'nus ; from
quar'tus, the "fourth."] Occurring every
fourth day.
Quar'tan A'gue. An intermittent

fever the paroxysms of which recur

every fourth day, leaving between them
an interval of two days.

Quar'tlne. [Quarti'na ; from
quar'tus, the "fourth."] The fourth en-

velope of the ovule of plants.

Quartz. [Ger. Quarz.] Pure silex;

a constituent of granite. Rock crystal is

crystallized quartz.

Quart'zose. Relating to, resembling,

or containing quartz
;
quartzous.

Quassia,* kvvosh'c-a. The Pharma-
copoeial name (U.S. Ph.) for the wood of

the Sintarti'ba crcel'sn, or of the Picrx'-

tia ejcccl'sa (or Quassia exc.eha), accord-

ing to the British Pharmacopoeia. Quassia
has, in the highest degree, all the pro-

perties of the simple or pure bitters. As
a tonic, it increases the powers of tho

digestive organs, with little excitement
to the circulatory system.
Quas'sia A-ma'ra.® A tree from

which quassia wood is obtained.
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Quas'sia Ex-cel'sa.- One of the
trees from which quassia wood is ob-
tained.

Quas'sin. [Quassi'na.] A peculiar

vegetable principle obtained from quas-
sia wood, on which the virtues of the

latter are supposed to depend.
Qua-ter'na-ry. [Q.uatcrna'rius:

from quater'ni, "four by four."] Dis-

posed in fours; consisting of four. In
Botany, the same as Tetramerous,
which see.

Qua-ter'nate. [Qnatcma'tiis:
from the same.] Applied to verticillate

leaves arranged four by four.

Qua-ter-ni-fo'li-us.* [Prom qua-
ter'ui, "four by four," and fo'Uum, a
"leaf."] Having quaternate leaves:

quaternifo'liate.

Quer-eit'ron. [From quer'cus, an
"oak."] The bark of Quercus tinetoria,

or Quercus nigra, black oak, or dyer's

oak. It yields a valuable yellow color-

ing matter, called quercitrin and quer-

citrie or quercitrouie aeid.

^ner'ens.® (Fr. Chene, shen or
shan.) A Liuna?an genus of the class

Monacia, natural order Cupuliferx. Also,
the Pharmacopoeia! name (Br. Ph.) for

the dried bark of the small branches and
young stems of the Quercus 2iedu\tculata

(or Quercus robur).

Quer'cus Al'ba.* White-oak bark.
The Pharmacopceial name (U.S. Ph.) for

the bark of the Quercus alba. It is as-

tringent and tonie, and has sometimes
proved very beneficial in the treatment
of intermittents.

Quer'cus Cer'ris.* Another name
for the Quercus Ixfectoria, which see.

Querens Ceeeifera. See Keiimks,
Animal.
Quer'cus In-ffee-to'ri-a.* The sys-

tematic name of the tree which yields

the gall-nuts of commerce.
Quer'cus JJi'^rra.- The same as

Querent tinetoria.

Quer'cus Pe-dun-eu-Ia'ta.^ A
name for the Querent robur.

Qner'ens Bo'bnr.'^ The systematic
name of the most valuable British oak-
tree. A decoction of the acorns is re-

puted efficacious against dysentery and
colic. Alsoealled Qner'eus pednncula'ta.
Qaer'cns Su'foer.* The Cork Oak.

A tree growing in Southern Europe, the

bark of whieh constitutes the spongy,
semi-elastic substance known in com-
merce as cork.

Quer'cus Tine-to'rl-a.* Black-oak
fcark. The Pharmacopoeial name (U.S.

Ph.) for the bark of the Quercus tineto-

ria. Its medical properties are similar

to those of the bark of the Quercus alba,

but it is more apt to irritate the bowels.
Quick 'lime. [Calx: Vi'vum.] Un-

slacked, or unquenched, lime.

Quicksilver. See Hydrargyrum,
and Mercury.
Quiiaa. See Quinine.
Quiua <lo Campo, kee'na do kam'po.

("Cinchona of the Plain.") The bark
of Stryckuos pseudo-qniua , used in Brazil
as a substitute for cinchona.
Quinaqtiina. See Cinchona.
Qui'na-ry. [From qui'nus, ''five by

five "] Consisting of five. Applied to

leaves, petals, sepals, etc. The same as
Pentamerous, which see.

Quinate. See Kinate.
Qui'nate. [Quina'tus; from qui' ni,

"five."J Arranged by fives. Applied
to leaves that are inserted five by five

around the stem, and to a digitate leaf

with five leaflets.

Quince. [Cyuo'nium.] The fruit

of Py'rus Cydo'nia.
Quin-CKsa'cisiL [Quinctirtcia'lis

;

from quiu'cunxJ] Arranged in the man-
ner of a quineuiuc.

Quiu'«mx. s [From quin'qtie, " five."]

A Latin term for such a disposition of
five objects, that they shall occupy the
four corners of a square and the point
of intersection of the diagonals of the

same. An arrangement of trees or other
objects in rows, so that each stands oppo-
site to the centre of the vacant space
which occurs between two members of

the next row.
Quin-«lec'a-g-©M. [Qnindecago'-

nuni; from quiu'que, "five," duca, "ten,"
and yvrAa, an "angle."] A plane figure

having fifteen sides and angles.

QuiiMle-cag'o-nal. [Qtiin<Ieca~
go'nus.] Belonging to a quindecagon.
Quin'I-a,s" orQtil-itine' (Fr. pr< nun-

ciation, ke'nen'); also called Qui'iia.-
or Qui-ni'iia.* One of the alkaline

proximate prineiplts (the other being
Cineho'nin) in which the medicinal virtues

of the Peruvian bark chiefly reside.

Quinia, or Quinine, Amorphous.
See Quinoidine.
Quin'I-se Sul'pnas.* ("Sulphate

of Quinia.") The Pharmacopoeial name
||

for a substance in the form of silky,

very light crystals, which are readily

soluble in alcohol, and in water acidu-

lated with sulphuric acid. It is composed
of two equivalents of quinia with one of
sulphuric acid and eight of water. Sul-
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pbate of quinia appears to possess essen-

tially the same medical properties as Pe-
ruvian bark, without being so apt to

nauseate or oppress the stomach. In
large doses it sometimes produces serious

or dangerous CL-rebral disturbance, and
has occasionally proved fatal.

Qiiin iae Va-le-ri-a'nas.* ("Vale-
rianate of Quinine.") The Pharmaco-
poeial name (U.S. Ph ) for a salt which
crystallizes in rboinboidal tables, and
has a peculiar repulsive odor and bitter

taste. It seems to combine the properties

of quinia with those of valerian.

Quinine. See Quinia.
Qiiin'ic. [Quin'ieus.] Applied to

salts that have quinine for their base.

Quinic Acid. See Kinic Acid.
Quinieia, kwe-nish'e-a. Sec Quinoi-

DINE.
Qnin'i-dine. [Quinid'ia.] An

alkaloid found in the Cinchonas.

Quinine, Sulphate of. See Qcini.e

Sulphas.
Quin'i-nisni. [Quininis'mus

;

from quinine'.'] That disturbance of the
nervous system caused by large doses,

or by the continued use, of the sulphate

of quinine.

Quin-oi'dine. [Quinoi'dia, or

Quinoidin'ia; from qui'na, "quinine,"
and «'&>;, a "form."] A resinous sub-

stance obtained from the mother-liquor
remaining after all the crystals which
can be procured are separated, in the pre-

paration of the sulphate of quinine. Also
called amorphous quinine, and quinieia.

Quin-quan'g-u-Iar. [Quinquan-
gnla'ris, or Quinquangula'tus

;

from qnin'que, "five," and an'gulus, an
"angle."] Having five angles.

Quui-qus-den'tate. [Quinqne-
denta'tus; from qnin'que, "five," and
dens, a " tjoth."] Having five teeth or
serratures.

Quiii-que-digT'I-tate. [Quinque-
di^ita'tns; from quia'que, "five," and
digitus, a "finger."] Applied to a leaf

the petiole of which terminates in five

folioles.

Qiiin'que-fld. [Quinquef'idus ;

from qnin'que, "five," and fin' do, to
" cleave."] Cleft into five segments.
Quin-qiis-fflo'ras.* [From qnin'-

que, " five," andy?o*, a "flower.''] Hav-
ing five flowers.

Quiii-que-fo'Ii-ate. [Quinqnefo-
lia'tus; from qnin'que, "five," andy'o'-

liuin, a "leaf."] Having five leaves.

Quin-que-fo'11-o-Iate. [Quinque-
foliola'tus; from qnin'que, " five." and
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foli'olum, a "foliole."] Having five

leaflets.

Quin-quefO-ros.* [From qnin'-

que, "five," and fo'ro, to "pierce*."]

Having five holes : quinquef'orous.

Quin'que-ju-gras.* [From qnin'-

que, "five," and ju'gnni, a "yoke."]
Applied to a pinnate leaf the petiole of

which bears five pairs of folioles : quin'-

quejugate.
Quin'que-lo-bate. [Quinquelo-

foa'tus; from qnin'que, "five," and W

-

bus, a "lobe."] Having five lobes.

Quin-que-loc'u-lar. [Quinque-
locula'ris; from qnin'que, "five," and
loe'ulus, a " cell."] Having five cells.

Qnin-que-ner'vis,"* or Quin-qne-
ner'vi-us.* [From qnin'que, "live,"

and ner'vus, a " nerve."] Applied to a
leaf having five longitudinal nervures.

Qnin-que-par'tite. [Quinque-
parti'tus; from qnin'que, "five," and
parti'tus, "divided."] Deeply parted with
five segments. Applied to a calyx,

etc.

Quin-qsie-pII'cate. [Qninque-
pliea'tns; from quin'qtie, "five," and
plica'tns, "plaited."] Having five plaits.

Applied to parts of certain plants.

Qaaiii-qtse-vsil'vis.* [From qnin'-

que, "five," and val'va, a "valve."]
Opening in five valves : quinquevalvate.
Qwin-qui'na.® Another name for

Cinchona, which see.

Quin'sy, formerly Squinan'cy. [A
corruption of Ci/nan'che, " sore-throat."]

A popularterm for Cynanche tonsillaris, or

Tonsillitisphleymonodes. See Cynanche.
Quinta Essentia (es-sen'she-a). See

Quintessence.
Qiiin'tan. [Quinta'nus; from

quin'tus, the "fifth."] A form of inter-

mittent, which recurs every fifth day,

leaving an interval of three days be-

tween the paroxysms.
Quint-es'sence. [Quin'ta Essen'-

tia.] A term denoting in alchemic.

1

language the fifth, and last, or highest,

essence of any natural body. It is now
commonly applied to any extract which
contains all the virtues of a substance in

a small bulk or compass. Sometimes it

is used to designate the most volati'e

part of a substance, as being considered

the most valuable.

Quin'tine. [Quinti'na; from the

same.] The fifth and innermost coat

of the ovule of a plant.

Quin'tu-ple. [Quin'tuplex: from
qnin'que. " five," and pli' 10, to "fold.'

j

Five-fold.
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Qum'tn-ple-merved, or QMin'trn-
]>li-»erved. [From quvi'tiijjlex, "five-

fold," and ner'vus, a "nerve."] Having
two strong primary nerves on each side

of the inidrib, as some leaves.

Quor. = Quo' rum.'* "Of which."
Quo-tid'i-an. or Quotidian Fe'-

ver. [Fe'brisQuotidia'na; from o/uo-

RAD

tid'ie, "daily."] (Fr. Quotidien, koHe'-

de-aN '.) Applied to a kind of intermit-'

tent fever, in which the paroxysm returns

every twenty-four hours. A genus of the

order Febres, class Pyrexia;, of Cullen's

Nosology.

<fc. V.= Quan'tum vis.* " As much as

you will."

R
R.= Rec'ipe* " Take."
Ra'bl-es.* [From ra'bio, to "he

mad," to " rage."] A disease caused by
the saliva of dogs and some other ani-

mals being absorbed into the system
through a wound, bite, or scratch. In
this disorder the very sight of water, or

any liquid, usually causes a spasm of

the pharynx, accompanied by a sense of

suffocation, and an indescribable horror,

whence the name hydrophobia (or, " dread
of water"), by which it is commonly
known. See Hydrophobia.
Ra'bies Ca-ni'na.* ("Canine Mad-

ness.") The most common form of the

disease termed hydrophobia; also called

li/osa. See Hydrophobia.
Ra'bies Fe-li'na.* ("Feline Mad-

ness.") A variety of hydrophobia pro-

duced by the bite of a rabid cat. The
spastic symptoms are said to be less

acute than those of canine rabies, and
frequently intermitting.

Race. [From the Italian raz'za,

which is probably from the Latin ra'dix,

a " root."] Races of men are permanent
varieties of the human species, charac-
terized by certain prominent distinctive

traits. Bluinenbach distinguished the

following races :

—

1. The Caucasian Race.—Skin white,

passing into flesh-color, occasionally
brownish; hair wavy, of a light or dark
tint; face oval, facial angle large, viz.

from 80° to 85° : comprising the Euro-
peans (excepting the Laplanders and
Finns), the inhabitants of Western Asia
as far as the Obi, the Ganges, and the
Caspian Sea, and most of the tribes of
Northern Africa.

2. Mongolian Race.—Skin yellow;
hair black, straight, scanty ; face broad,
flat; glabella flat and broad: compris-
ing the Tartars and Chinese ; also the
Laplanders, the Finns, the Esquimaux
and Greenlanders.

3. American Race.—Skin brownish
copper-colored ; hair black, straight, end

scanty. It comprises all the aborigines

of America, except those included in the

preceding variety.

4. Ethiopian Race.—Skin black, or

brownish black ; hair black, coarse,

short, woolly or frizzly ; skull narrow,
long; facial angle from 70° to 75°: in-

cluding all tho Africans (excepting those

of the Caucasian variety), also, the ne-

groes of New Holland, and those of

Papua, etc.

5. Malay Race.—Skin black; hair

black, soft, curling, and abundant; cra-

nium moderately narrow : comprising
the brown islanders of the South Sea,

the inhabitants of the Sunda Isles, the

Moluccas, the Philippine and Marianne
Isles, and the true Malays of Malacca.
Ra-ceme'. [Race'mus.] Origi-

nally, a " cluster of grapes." In Botany,
a form of inflorescence in which thj flow-

ers, each on its own pedicel, are arranged
along a common peduncle or axis, as the

cm-rant, hyacinth, and choke-cherry.

Ra$-e-mif'ea*-ous. [Raceamsl"er«
us; from race'mus, a "cluster of grapes,"

or a " raceme," and fe'ro, to " bear."]

Bearing racemes.
Ra-cem-i-fflo'rus.* [From race'-

mus, a "raceme," and flos, a "flower,"]

Having clusters of flowers: racemiflo'-

rous.

Ra^-e-imose', or Ra-ce'n»©us.
[Race«m©'su§ ; from race'mus, a "ra-
ceme."] Bearing or resembling racemes.

Racbiagra, Racbialgia, Racbi-
al§-itis. See Riiachiagra, Rhachi-
algia, Rhachialgitis, etc.

Racbis. See Rhachis.-
Ra-ebi'tis, idis* [From paxh, tho

"spine."] (Fr. Rachitisme, ra'she'tezm',

or JVouure, noo'uR'.) Properly, inflamma-
tion of the spine, but usually applied to

the disease commonly known as the

Rickf.ts, which see.

Racfa. See Arrack.
Rad. = Ra'di.r* " Root."
Radesyge (Danish), ra'deh-sii'geh.
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{Trom Bade (the same as the German
JRau'Je), a "scab," and syg, "sick," "dis-

eased."] Also termed STor-we'&I-an
Iiep'ro-sy, and Scan-dl-na'vl-an
Syph'i-lis. A virulent and infectious

disease, particularly affecting the skin,

bones, and throat.

Ra'dl-al. [Radia'lis; from ra'dius,

a "ray."] Belonging to the radius. In
Botany, belonging to the border or ray
of a head of flowers.

Ra'dl-ant, or Ra'dl-ate. [Ra'di-
ans, nn'tis ; from ra'dio, radio/turn, to
" shine," to "emit rays," or to "radiate."]

Having or emitting rays ; spreading from,

or arranged around, a centre. Applied
to the corona of the Composite.

Ra-di-a'ta.* [From ra'dio, radia'-

tam, to " radiate."] A grand division or

sub-kingdom of animals, chiefly marine;
constituting the fourth primary division

of animals in the system of Cuvier. They
are so called because they have their parts

arranged around an axis, and on one or

several radii.

Ra'dl-at-ed. [Radia'tus ; from
the same.] Having rays. See Radiant.
Ra'dl-ate-Veined, or Ra'dl-at-ed-

Veined. A term applied to reticulated

leaves in which three or more veins

of nearly equal size diverge from the

base : palmately-veined.
Ra-dI-at-I-flo'rus.s" [From ra'dius,

a "ray," and Jlos, a "flower."] Having
radiated flowers.

Ra-di-a'tion. [Radia'tio, o'nis ;

from ra'dius, a "ray."] The emission

of rays of light or heat from a luminous
or heated body.
Rad'i-cal. [Radica'Iis; from ra'-

dix, radi'cis, a " root."] Springing from
a root; relating to the root; original;

total ; thorough. Radical leaves are

those which apparently spring from the

root. As a noun, radical is used in

Chemistry as synonymous with a base;

thus, sulphur and phosphorus are the

radicals of sulphuric and phosphoric

acids.

Rad'i-cant. [Rad'icans, an'(i«;

from rad'icor, radica'tus, to "take root."]

Rooting. Applied to a stalk bending
and taking root where it touches the

earth, or striking root by fibres which
do not imbibe nourishment; as the

ivy.

Rad-i-ca'tion. [Radica'tio. o'nis;

from the same.] The act of taking root;

the arrangement of the roots.

Rad'I-cel. A diminutive root, or a

rootlet.
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Ra-di'ces,* the plural of Radix,
which see.

Rad-I-ei-flo'rous. [Radiciflo'rus

:

from ra'dix, a "root," and yZos, a "flow-
er."] Having flowers which grow, or
appear to grow, from the root.

Ra-dic'I-form. [Radicifor'mis

;

from ra'dix, a "root."] Resembling a
root.

Rad'I-cIe. [Radic'ula: diminutive
of ra'dix, a "root."] A little root: a
rad'icule. The part of the embryo (of a
plant) which becomes the root. Also
applied to a fibre of the tap-root.

Rad-i-cu-11-for'mis.* [From ra-
die'idn, a " radicle."] Having the form
of radicles.

Ra-die-u-lo'sus.* [From the same.]
Having radicles.

Ra'dl-i,* the plural of Radius, which
see.

Ra-di'o-lus.* [Diminutive of ra'-

dius, a " ray."] A probe ; also, a sound.
Ra'dl-ous. [Radio'sus ; from ra'-

dio, radia'tum, to "send out rays," to

"radiate."] Emitting luminous rays;
radiant.

Rad'ish. Horse. The common Eng-
lish name of the Cochlearia armoracia.

Ra'di-us.'-- [From piSio;, a "rod,"
"streak," or "staff."] Literally, the
" spoke of a wheel :" hence, a. ray of light.

In Geometry, a straight line drawn from
the centre to the circumference of a circle.

In Anatomy, applied to one of the bones
of the forearm. In Botany, the ray of a
flower. See Ray.
Ra'dius "Vec'tor.* In Astronomy,

an imaginary straight line, drawn from
the centre of attraction to the point of

an orbit in which the body (planet, comet,
or satellite) may be; for example, the

line joining the centre of the sun with
the centre of a planet.

Ra'dix,® gen. Ra-di'cis. [From p56i$,

a " branch."] The root, or the descend-
ing axis, of a plant, or that portion which
grows downwards, ordinarily fixing the
plant to the soil, and absorbing nourish-
ment from it. It is the principal organ
of nutrition. It produces no other or-

gans or parts but naked branches, which
are mere repetitions of the original de-
scending axis. Unlike the stem, the

root elongates continuously from its

extremity alone. See Tap-Root, and
Stem.
Radzyge. See Radesyge.
RafHcsiaceav* raf-fle-se-a'she-e.

[From Raffle'sia, one of the genera.] A
natural order of exogenous, stemless,
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anomalous plants (parasites), found in

the East Indies on the stems of Cissi.

The flower constitutes the whole plant.

Rage, razh. The French term for

Rabies, which see.

Rain-Gauge. See Pluviometer.
Rai 'sin. The dried fruit of the Vitia

vinifeia; also called Uvapwsaorpasaulct.
link. See Arrack.
Rale, ral. (Fr. Ruler, to "rattle

in the throat.") A rattle. Applied to

various kinds of sound attending the

circulation of air in the bronchia and
vesicles of the lungs, different from the

murmur produced in health. Also termed
Jihnnchus.

Rale Crepitant, ral cRa'pe'toN*'.

(" Crepitating Rattle.") A pathogno-
monic sign, common in severe pneumo-
nia. It has been compared to the noise

of butter boiling, or to that produced by
particles of salt thrown on live coals.

Rale Muqueuse, ral miTkuz'.
(" Mucous Rattle.") A sound similar

to that produced by blowing through a
pipe into soapy water; when very strong,

it is termed gurgling.

Rale Sibilant, ral s^be'los*'. (" Sib-

ilant or Hissing Rattle.") A sound
caused by the presence of only a small
quantity of mucus in the ramifications

of the bronchia. It has been compared
to the sound produced by suddenly sepa-
rating two oiled surfaces.

Rale Sonore, ral so'noR'. (" Sono-
rous Rattle.") A sound like that of the
cooing of a dove, or sometimes the snor-
ing of a sleeping man.
Ra'me-al. [Ramea'lis; from ra'-

mus, a "branch."] Relating to branches,
or growing on branches.
Rament. See Ramentuh.
Rn-men'ta,£ the plural of Ramen-

tum, which see.

Ram-en-ta'eeons. [Ramenta'-
ceiis; from ramen'turn, a "shaving," or

a " rament."] Covered with small, dry,

membranous scales, as the Erica ramen-
tacca.

Ra-men'tnm,* plural Ra-men'ta,
[From ra'do, to "shave," to "scrape."]
Any thing which is reduced, or rubbed
down, by a file : filings ; raspings. Ap-
plied to a species of pubescence, consist-

ing of thin chaffy scales.

Ra'me-us.* The same as Rameal,
which see.

Ram-i-cor'nis.* [From ra'mvs, a
"branch," and coi'nu, a "horn."] Hav-
ing branched antennae. Applied to cer-

tain insects.

Ra-mif 'er-ous. [Ramif reras ;

from i a'mus, a " branch," and fe'ro, to
" bear."] Bearing branches.

Ram-I-i'i-ea'tion. [Ramifica'tio,
©'»«,• from ra'mus, a "branch," and
fa'cioi to " make."] The division of a
stem into branches ; the act or mode of
branching; the arrangement of branches
in trees.

Rami'ficd. [Ramifiea'tus; from
the same.] Having branches; divided
into branches ; branched.
Ram-i-flo'rons. [Ramiflo'rus ;

from ra'mus, a " branch," and Jios, a
"flower."] Having flowers growing up-
on the branches.
Ram'i-form. [Rainift»r'mis ; from

ra'mus, a "branch."] Resembling a
branch.
Ramollisseinent, ra'mo'less'ruoN"'.

The French term for Softening, which
see.

Ra-mose', or Ra/mous. [Ranio-
sus ; from ra'mvs, a " branch."] Full
of branches : much branched.
Ram-«-lI-flo'r«s.« [From fatri'u-

lus, a " little branch," and Jlns, a "flow-
er."] Having flowers on the ramules,
as the Crassulu ramulijlora.

Rama-lose, or Ram'u-lous.
[Ramulo'sus; from ram'ulus, a "little

branch."] Bearing many branchlets.

Ram'u-las.* [Diminutive of ra'mus,

a "branch."] A little branch: a ra r-

mule.
Ra'mus,* plural Ra'mi. The bough,

or branch of a tree or other body.
5la-mus 'cu-Iits.- [Diminutive of

ra'mus, a "branch."] A little branch
or division : a ramuscule.
Ran'cid. [Ran'eidus; from ran'-

ceo, to " be musty, stale, and rank."]
Applied to fat, oil, and any greasy body
which, by absorbing oxygen from the air,

has acquired a strong odor and disagree-
able taste.

Ran-cid'i-ty. [Raneid'itas, 9,'tis ;

from ran'eidus, "musty and stale."] The
property of being Rancid, which see.

Ra-nine', or ran 'in. [Bani'iins;
from ra'na, a "frog."] Belonging to the

frog. Applied to a branch of the lin-

gual artery.

Ra-niv'o-rous. [Raniv'orus; from
ra'na, a "frog," and ro'ro, to "devour."]
Living on frogs. Applied to certain

birds.

Ran'u-la."* [Diminutive of ra'na, a
"frog:" so called from a fancied re-

semblance.] A fluctuating semi-trans-

parent tumor under the tongue, resulting
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from accumulated saliva and mucus in

the ducts of trie sublingual gland.
RanunenlaeeaV" ra-nun-ku-la'-

she-e, or Ra-onin'cM-li.* A natural
order of exogenous plants, mostly her-

baceous, natives of the colder parts of

the world. Acridity, causticity, and
poison are the general characters of this

order, which comprises Aconite (Acon'-

itam), Liverwort {Hepat'ica), Crowfoot
(Rawm'cuius), and Clem'atis.

Ra-nun-cu-la'ceo«s. [Ranuncn-
la'ceus.] Resembling the ranunculus.

Ra-mns'cn-li* (Fr. Renonctdes, reh-
noNG'kuT), the plural of Ranun' cuius,

forming the Jussieuan name of an order
of plants. See Ranun*culace,si.
Ra-iiun'cii-lus.* Crowfoot. The

Pharmacopoeial name (U.S. Ph.) for the
cormus and herb of the Ranunculus bul-

losas. It was formerly, before the gene-
ral introduction of the Spanish fly, much
used as a vesicatory, but it is very un-
certain in its operation.

Ra-pa'$e£,* the plural of Rapax,
which see.

Ra'pax, »'ci'«.® [From ra'pio, to

"seize or take by violence/'] Raven-
ous ; rapacious. Applied in the plural

(Rapa'ces) to an order of birds; also

called Accipitres and Raptores. See Ac-
CIPITER.

Rape. [From ra'pa, the "turnip."]

Tho Brassica napus, or wild navew.
Rape. [Rap'tras; from ra'pio, rap'-

tui.i, to "take by violence," to "ravish."]

Applied in Medical Jurisprudence to the

defloration of a female forcibly and
against her will, or of a girl of tender

age who has, as yet, in the legal sense,

no will.

Rape Oil.. An oil procured from
rap^-seed, and used in making oint-

ments, etc.

Ra-plia'm-a.* [From raph'anus,

the "radish."] A disease attended with

spasms of the joints; supposed to have
been caused by the seeds of a species of

raphnnus mixed with the grain vised for

food. A genus of the order Spasmi, class

Neuroses, of Cullen's Nosology.
Raph'a-nus.* [Gr. jiapanig.'] The

radish. A Linnaean genus of plants of

the class Tetradj/namia, natural order

Cruciferx.

Raphamis Rasticanns. Sec Coch-
learia Armoraoia.
Raphe,* or Rha'phe.* [From r>Mi>r),

a "seam," or "suture."] A cord or

ridge which connects the hilum with tho

chalaza of some plants.
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Ra'pBue Cor'po-ris Cal-Io'si.* (" Su-
ture of the Callous Body.") A linear
depression along the middle of the cor-

pus callosum, between two slightly ele-

vated longitudinal bands.
Ra'plse Per-i-nse'i.* ("Raphe, or

Suture, of the Perinayum.") An elevated
line which runs along the middle of the
perinseum to the anus.
Raph'i-des.* [From pi'pig, a "nee-

dle."] The acicular crystals found in

the texture of nearly all plants. They
commonly consist of oxalate of lime, and
often of phosphate or sulphate of lime.

Rap'tor, o'n"*.* [From ra'pio, rap'-

tum, to " seize or take by violence."]

Applied in the plural (Rapto'res) to an
order of birds; also called Accipitres

and Rapaces. See Accipiter.
Rap-to'res,® the plural of Raptor,

which see.

Rap'tus.® [From the same.] A forci-

ble seizure. Hence the terms raptus-ner-

vorum (seizure of the nerves), or cramp,
etc.

Rar-e-fac'tion. [Rareffac'tio, o'in'*y

from ra'rus, "thin," "rare," and fa'cio,

fac'tum, to "make."] The act of rare-

fying or expanding ; also, the state of
being rarefied or expanded.
Rar-I-cos'tus.* [From ra'rus, " rare,"

or "sparse," hence, "few," and cos'ta, a
"rib."] Having a small number of ribs.

Rar-I-fflo'rus.* [From ra'rus,

" sparse," or "few," andyfos, a "flower."]

Having few flowers.

Rar-s-spi-iio'sus.* [From ra'rus,
" few," and spi'na, a " thorn," or " spine."]

Having few spines.

Ras.= Rasu'rx:* " Shavings."
Rash. An eruption on the skin. See

Exanthema.
Ra'sor, o'ri's.* [From ra'do, ra'sum,

to "scrape," " scratch," or " shave."] Ap-
plied in the plural (Raso'res) to an order

of birds which scratch the ground for

their food, as the common hen ; also

called GaUinacece.

Ra-so're£,* the
which see.

Rasp'a-to-ry.
from ra'do, ra'sum ?]

plural of Rasor,

[Raspato'rinm

;

An instrument for

rasping bones. See Scalpru:m.
Ra-su'rav* [From ra'do, ra'sum, to

"scrape," or "shave."] A shaving.

Ratanhy. Sec Rhatany.
Rate (Fr.). rat. See Spleen.
Ratio (ra'she-o), o'-nia.* [From rc'o>;

ra'tus.to "suppose," "judge," or "think.' ]

Originally, "reason," "thought," "de-

sign." Proportion : rate. The propor-
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tion which one magnitude bears to an-

other of the same kind.

Rational, rash'un-al. [Ratioma'-
lis; from ra'tio, "reason," "method."]
Conformable to reason, or to a well-rea-

soned plan. Often applied to a sound
course of practice, as opposed to empiri-

cism.

Rat's Bane. Arsenious acid. Also
applied to the seed of the Strychnos mix
vomica.

Rat'tle. (Fr. Rale, ral.) A vulgar
term for the rattling sound in the throat

of dying persons, arising from the ac-

cumulation of mucus, or purulent mat-
ter, in the bronchia, etc.

Rat'tle-snake Root. The Polygala
senega. See Senega.
Ran, or Raw, Process of. The

processus gracilis of the malleus.

Rau-ce'do, ed'jVis.* [From ran' cits,

"hoarse."] Hoarseness, caused by an
inflamed state of the mucous membrane
of the larynx and trachea.

Ray. [Ra'dius.] A term for the

marginal flowers of a head (or compound
flower) when they are different from the

rest, as in the sunflower; also, one of

the pedicels of an umbel. In Optics, a
beam of light propagated in a straight

line from some luminous point. Rays
are distinguished into

—

1. Calorif'ic rays, which produce
heat; the highest degree of caloric being
found in the red ray of the prismatic
spectrum.

2. Lu'minous rays, which impart light;

the highest degree of illumination being
afforded by the brightest yellow or the

palest green of the prismatic spectrum.
3. Chem'ical rays, which cause neither

heat nor light, but produce chemical
changes. The greatest chemical action

is in the violet ray.

The term ray is also applied to the

bony or cartilaginous formations, more
or less numerous, which support the
membranous fins of fishes. See Radius.
Rays, Medullary. See Medullary

Rays.
Re. A Latin ' particle signifying

"again," "back," or "against;" hence
often implying resistance. Before a
vowel, a d is added, as redintegration for

re-integration.

Re-action. [Reac'tio, o'nis; from
re, "again," or "back," and a'go, ac'tum,

to "act."] Literally, "acting back or

Against;" also, "acting agrun." In Me-
thanics, the reciprocality of force exerted
by two bodies which act mutually on or
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against each other. In Physiology, the
"acting again" of the vital powers aftei

they have been greatly depressed. Also
applied to the effect produced on the
system by irritants or stimuli, in which
the vital forces seem to resist the irritating

substance. The state or process of ap-
plying a reagent, or test, for detecting
the presence of certain other bodies.

Re-a'g-emt. [Rea'gens, en'tis; from
the same.] A substance employed in

chemical analysis to ascertain the quan-
tity or quality of the component parts
of bodies by reacting on their elements

:

a test.

Re-al'gar. The protosulphuret of
arsenic; also called Arsenicum, riibrum,

or " Red Arsenic." Realgar occurs native

;

it may also be formed artificially, by heat-

ing arsenious acid with sulphur.

Reaumur's Scale. See Thermo-
meter.
Reaumuriaceav*' ro-mu-re-a'she-e,

or ra-o-mu-re-a'she-e. [From Reanmu'-
ria, one of the genera.] A small natural
order of exogenous shrubs, found on the

coast of the Mediterranean and saline

plains of Northern Asia.

Re-ceiv'er. A vessel fitted to a re-

tort, alembic, or the like, tor rtceiving
the product of distillation.

Re-cejp'ta-cle. [Receptac'iiluni;
from reeip'io, recep'tum, to "receive."']

Originally, a place to receive or keep
things in. Applied to the apex of the
flower-stalk, on which all the organs of

a flower are situated; tUe axis of the
flower.

Re-cep-tae'u-lum Cljy'li.* ("Re-
ceptacle of the Chyle.") (Fr. Reservoir
da Chyle, ra'zeR'vwaR' dii shel.) A name
applied to the somewhat expanded lower
portion of the thoracic duct.

Rec'i-pe.* [Imperative mood of re-

eip'io, to "take."] Constantly used in tho
abbreviated form, ^, as the commence-
ment of a medical prescription.

Rec-li-na'tion. [Reclina'tio,o'ius,-
from recli'uo, reclina'lum, to "bend
back."]. One of the operations for cita-

ract, in which the lens is thrown back-
wards into the middle and towards the
bottom of the vitreous humor.
Re-clined', or Rec'll-nate. [Be-

clina'tus; from the same.] Bending
downwards.
Rec're-memt [from re, "again," and

cer'nere, ere' turn, to "sift," or "secrete"],

or Recrementitial (rek-re-men-tish'-
al) Mu'mor. Literally, " a returned
secretion,"—that is, a secretion, like tho
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saliva, which, after having been sepa-
rated from the ;jlood, is again given back
to it.

Rec-ru-des'cence. [Recrudes'-
eens; from reerudea'co, to " grow raw
and sore again."] A growing worse
again ; an increase of a disease after a
temporary abatement.
Kect. = Rectified''tus.% " Rectified."

Rec-tal'gl-a.* [From rec'tum, and
SXyo;, "pain."] Pain of the rectum. The
same as Proctalgia.
Rec-tan'gle. [Rectan'gulus; from

rec'tus, ''right," and an'yu/us, an "an-
gle."] A right-angled parallelogram.
When the adjacent sides are equal, it

becomes a square.

Rec-tan'g-u-lar. [Rectang'ula'ris.]
Having l'ight angles.

Rec-tem'hry-us.* [From rec'tus,

"straight," and em'bryon, an ''embryo."]
Applied to a section of the Leijuminosx,

•containing those having the radicle of

the embryo straight.

Rec-ti-fl-ca'tion. [Rectiiica'tio,
©'mi's ; from rectif'ico, rectifica'tum, to

"make right."] A second or repeated
distillation, in which substances are

more perfectly purified.

Rec'tl-fied. [Rectifica'tus ; from
the same.] Made more pure, or stronger.

Rectified Spirit. See Spiritus Rec-
tificatus.

Rec-tl-lin'e-ar. [Rectilin'eus; from
rec'tus, "straight," and li'nea, a "line."]

Relating to, or bounded by, straight

lines.

Rec'ti-nerved. [Rectiner'vis;
from rec'tus, " straight," and ner'vus, a
"nerve."] Having straight nerves or

ve : ns; parallel-veined. Applied to leaves.

Rec-tl-ros'tris.* [From rec'tus,

"straight," and ros'trum, a "beak."]
Having a straight beak. Applied to

shells, birds, etc. : rectirostrate.

Rec-ti'tis, xdis* [From rec'tum.'] In-
flammation of the rectum. See Procti-
tis.

Rec-tri'ces,* the plural of Rectrix,
which see.

Rec'trix, tri'ei
-

*,* plural Rec-tri'-
ces. [From re'go, rec'tum, to " guide."]

The plumes of the tail of birds, which,
like a rudder, direct their flight.

Rec'tum.* [From rec'tus, " straight."]

The last, nearly straight, portion of the

large intestine, terminating at the anus.

Rec'tus.* [From re'go, rec'tum, to

"rule."] Right; straight. Applied to

mnsc'es, etc.

Rec'tus Ab-dom'I-uis. r ("Straight
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[Muscle] of the Abdomen.") A muscle
arising from the pubes, and inserted
into the three inferior true ribs and the
ensiform cartilage. It pulls down tho
ribs in respiration.

Rec'tus Cap'i-tis,* plural Rec'ti
Cap'i-tis. ("Straight [Muscles] of the

Head.") The name of five muscles
arising from the upper cervical vertebra;,

and inserted into the occipital bone.
These are the Rec'tus cap'itis anti'em
ma'jor, Rec'tus cap'itis anti'cus mi'nor,

Rec'tus cap'itis latera' lis, Rec'tus cap'i-

tis posti'cus ma'jor, and Rec'tus cap' itis

posti'cus mi'nor.

Ree'tusEx-ter'nus©c'u-li.*(" Ex-
ternal Straight [Muscle] of the Eye.")
A muscle arising from the optic foramen,
and inserted into the outer side of the
eye. It is also named abductor oculi,

from its turning the eye outwards.
Rec'tus Fem'o-ris.*" ("Straight

[Muscle] of the Thigh.") A muscle
arising by two heads from the ilium and
acetabulum, and inserted into the pa-
tella. It is sometimes called rectus cruris

("Straight [Muscle] of the Leg"). It

extends the leg.

Rec'tus In-fe'ri-or Oc'u-li.* (" In-
ferior Straight [Muscle] of the Eye.")
A muscle arising from the lower part of
the optic foramen, and inserted opposite
to the rectus superior. It is also named
deprimens oculi, from its drawing the
eye downwards.
Rec'tus In-ter'nus Oc'u-li.* ("In-

ternal Straight [Muscle] of the Eye.")
A muscle arising from the margin of tho

optic foramen, and inserted into the
inner side of the eye. It is also named
adducens, from its drawing the eye
towards the nose.

Rec'tusSu-pe'rl-orOc'u-li.* (" Su-
perior Straight [Muscle] of the Eye.")
A muscle arising from the upper part of

the optic foramen, and inserted into tho

superior and fore part of the sclerotica.

It is also named attollens or levator

oculi, from its office of raising the eye,

and the superbns ("proud"), from the ex-
pression which it imparts.

Re-cur'rent. [Recur'rens, en'tis ;

from recur' ro, to "run back."] Running
back. Applied to a nerve, and to branches
of arteries, nerves, etc. ; also, returning

at intervals.

Re-cur-va'tion. [Recurva'tio,
o'liis ; from recur'vo, rerurra'tum, to

"bend back.'*] A bending bnckwards.
Applied to the vertebral column.
Re-curved', or Re-cur'vate. [Rev
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curva'tns, Recinr'viss ; from the
same.] Bent or curved backwards. Ap-
plied to plants.

Re-cur-vl-ffo'll-us.* [From recur'vo,

to "'bend back," and /c/Z/um, a "leaf."]

Having leaves recurved or reflected at

their extremity.

Red Fire. A pyrotechnical com-
pound of nitrate of strontia, sulphur,

antimony, and chlorate of potash, burn-
ing with a red flame.

Reel Gam. A popular name for

Stroph' ulus intertinc'tus.

Red Lead. Minium, or red oxide of

lead.

Red Fre-cip'i-tate. The Hydrar-
gyri Oxydum Rubrum, which see.

Red Root. One of the popular names
for the Ceano'thus America/nus, other-

wise called New Jer'sey Tea. A small

indigenous shrub, of the Linnaean class

Pentandria, natural order Jihamnaceie,

found in most parts of the United Stales.

It has small white flowers in clusters or

dense panicles, and ovate, acuminate,

and serrate leaves. The root is astrin-

gent, and imparts a red color to water.

During the Revolutionary War, the

leaves of this plant were used as a sub-

stitute for tea, on which account it has
recently attracted considerable attention.

An infusion of the dried leaves and
seeds has been recommended in aphthous
affections of the mouth, and in the sore

throat attending scarlet fever.

Red San'dal, Red Saunders. The
wood of Pterocar'pus santali'nus.

Red. in pulv.= Redae'tus in pul' -

verem* "Reduced to powder."
Redig. in pulv. = Rediga'tur in

puherem.% "Let it be reduced to pow-
der."

Re-din'te-grate. [Redintegra'tus ;

from re, "again," and in'teger, ''entire,"

" sound."] Restored to soundness or

completeness; renovated.

Re-din-te-gra'tion. [Redinte-
gra'tio, o'nis; from the same.] A re-,

storation to soundness; a reproduction

of a part of the body which has been
destroyed.

Re-duc'tion. [Reduc'tio, o'nis;

from redu'eo, redue'tum, to "bring back,"

to "reduce."] The process by which
metals, changed or disguised by a union
with other substances, are restored to

their metallic state. It is generally ap-
plied to the restoration of metallic oxides.

In Surgery, the returning of a dislocated

bone into its natural situation.

Re-duc'tor, o'ri's.* [From the same.]

A bringer or leader back. Applied to a
muscle of the vertebral column.
Re- du-pli-ca'tion. [Reduplica'-

tio, o'nis; from re, "again," and du'-

plico, dtiplica'tum, to " double."] The
act of doubling. Applied to the parox-
ysms of ague of a double type.

Re-fi'niing. The act of purifying
any thing; particularly the assaying cr

purifying gold and silver by separating
them from other bodies which are com-
bined with them.

Re-fleet'. [From re, "again," or

"back," and flee
1
to, flee' turn or flex'via,

to "bend," cr "turn."] To turn back.
(See Reflection.) To double back en
itself, as a membrane.

Re-flec'tion, cr Re-flexion. [Re-
flec'tio, o'nis; from the same.] The
act of turning back or reflecting. In
Mechanics, the rebound of a body from
the surface of another body against which
it impinges. In Natural Philosophy,
the term is applied to analogous motions
of light, heat, and sound. In Obstetrics,

it is applied to a bending back of the
uterus. (See Retroversio Uteri.) In
Anatomy, to a duplicature of a mem-
brane, etc.

Reflection, An'g'le of. The angle
made by the line of direction of the re-

flected body or ray with a lino which is

perpendicular to the reflecting surface.

Keflex. [Reflex'us; see Reflec-
tion.] Applied to certain actions and
functions of living beings. See next
article.

Ee'flex Ac'tioii. A term applied
to those involuntary movements caused
by some impression or irritatim con-
veyed to the spinal marrow by the affer-

ent spinal nerves, in consequence of
which, an excitement or impulse is sent

back by the reflex spinal nerves, pro-
ducing the movements in question. Thus,
an irritation of the lining membrane of

the nostril causes the convulsive invol-

untary movement of the muscles of res-

piration, termed sneezing.

Re'flex. Func'tion. Applied to cer-

tain functions of living beings, per-

formed through the medium of the reflex

nerves.

Re'fflex Spi'nal Serves. Those of

the spinal system of nerves which con-

vey motor impulses from the spinal mar-
row in consequence of impressions made
upon the surface of the body. Sec Re-
flex Action.
Re-flexed'. Bent downwards or back-

wards. Applied to parts of plants.
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Reflexion. See Reflection.
Re'flux. [Reflux'ns; from re,

"back," and flu'o, flux'um, to "flow."]

The movement of the sea when it retires

after the flux or flow; the ebb. In
Physiology, the return of the blood from
the head, or from the lower half of the

body, to the heart.

Re-fract'ed. In Botany, suddenly

bent backwards.
Re-frac'tion. [Refrac'tio, o'nis;

from re, " again," or " back," and fran'-

go, frac'tum, to "break."] The devia-

tion of a ray of light from its original

direction on entering obliquely a me-
dium of a different density. The laws

which regulate the refraction of light

form the subject of that branch of Natu-
ral Philosophy called Dioptrics.

Double Refraction is a property of

certain transparent minerals, etc., as lee-

land spar, by which they present two
images of any object seen through them.

A ray of light passing through these

media is separated into two distinct pen-
cils which pursue separate courses.

Re-frac'tlve. [Refracti'vns: from
the same.] Pertaining to refraction

;

causing or producing refraction.

Re-frac'to-ry. [From re, "back,"
or "against," implying resistance, and
frail'go, frac'tum, to "break," to "sub-
due."] Properly, "that will not or can-

not be subdued." Applied to a substance
which it is difficult or impossible to melt.

Re-fraii-gl-biTI-ty. [Refrangi-
bil'itas, st'tis ; from the same.] The
tendency of luminous rays to be re-

fracted or bent in passing obliquely

from one transparent medium into an-
other, or in traversing a medium the

density of which is not uniform.

Re-fran'gi-ble. [Refrangib'ilis

;

from the same.] Susceptible of refrac-

tion.

Re-ft*ig'e-rant. [Reffrig'erans

;

from refrig'ero, refrigera'tum, to "cool,"

to "chill."] Applied to medicines which
cool the body or blood.

Re-frig'e-ra-to-ry. [Refrigera-
to'rium ; from the same.] A vessel

filled with cold water, for condensing
vapors or cooling substances.

Re-gen-e-ra'tion. [Regenera'tio,
o'nis; from re, "again," or "anew," and
'gen'ero, gcnera'tum, to "generate."] Ap-
plied in Physiology to the reproduction

of a part or substance lost by disease or

injury. See Redintegration.
Re'gi-a A'qua.* ("Royal Water.")

See Nitro-Muriatic Acid.
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Reg'I-men, m'inie* [From re'go,

to "rule," or "regulate."] A Latin
word signifying " government," or " regu-
lation :" applied to the regulation of the
diet. A rational and methodical course
of life in respect to food, etc.

Re'gion. [Re'gio, o'nis.] A par-
ticular portion of the body; especially

used in reference to a particular organ
or viscus, as the region of the liver,

heart, kidney, etc.

Reg'u-lar. [Regula'ris; from rerf-
ula, a " rule."] Applied to flowers in

which the members of each floral circle

(i.e. the corolla or calyx) are alike in

shape and size.

Regular Solids. See Solid.
Reg-u-lar-I-flo'rus.® [From regu-

la'ris, " regular," and fos, a " flower."]

Applied to the head and the disk of the
Synantherse, when' composed of flowers
with regular corols.

Reg'u-lus.* [Diminutive of rex,

re'gis, a "king."] A pure metal reduced
from its ore.

Reg. umb.= Re'gio mnbili'ci* " Re-
gion of the navel."

Re-gur-gl-ta'tion. [Regnrgita'-
tio, o'nis ; from re, "again," or "back,"
and gur'ges, a "flood," a "flowing."] A
flowing back ; a flowing the wrong way.
Applied, for example, to the flowing back
of the blood from the ventricles into the
auricles of the heart.

Re-la'tions, Or-gan'ic. A term
applied to the relations subsisting be-
tween different parts of the animal
economy. They may be ranked under
three different heads :

—

1. Mechanical Relations, or such as

depend upon the position of parts, in

consequence of which, if one organ bo
displaced (or greatly enlarged), the free

and healthy operation of an adjacent
organ is interfered with : thus, in cases
of prolapsus uteri, urination is sometimes
rendered difficult and painful.

2. Functional Relations, or those where-
by the healthy condition of one organ
depends upon the healthy operation of
anolher: thus, if there be derangement
in either the respiratory or digestive

function, the blood fails to communicato
a healthful stimulus to the he:irt, and
the function of the latter organ becomes
consequently impaired.

3. Sympathetic Relations, or those
which depend upon the nervo'as sympa-
thy subsisting between diffei ent h arts.

See Sympathy.
Relaxantia,* re-lax-an'sne-a, Rc»
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lax'ants. (Fr. Rel&chant, reh-la'shoN '.)

[From relax' o, relaxa'tum, to "loosen."]

Applied to substances which relax and
soften parts that are inflamed.

Rel-ax-a'tion. [Relaxa'tio, o'nis ;

from the same.] The act of relaxing, or

state of being relaxed. In Physiology,

the reverse of contraction or tension.

Re-H'quI-se, a'rwm.* [From relin'-

qxto, to "leave."] Relics. Applied to or-

ganic remains, as fossil Zoophytes, Crus-

taceans, etc.

Re-nie'di-um Ca-thol'i-con.® A
panacea. See Catholicon.
Rem'e-dy. [Reme'diufn; from re,

"again," and me'deor, to "heal."] That
which is employed in the treatment of

diseases, whether palliative, preventive,

or curative.

Rcni'I-ges.* [Plural of re'mex, rem'-

igix, a " rower," or " oarsman."] Applied
to strong, stiff feathers in the wings of

birds, the action of which is compared
to that of oars.

Re-mis'sion. [Remis'sio, o'nis;

from remit'to, remin'sniii, to " remit," to

"relax."] An abatement or diminution
of febrile symptoms occurring between
the accessions of remittent fever. Also
applied to the abatement of the symptoms
of continuous fever.

Re-mit'tent. [Remit/tens ; from
the same.] Applied to disorders the

symptoms of which abate considerably
and then return again and again until

the disease is overcome or proves fatal.

Remit'tent Fe'ver. [Lat. Fe'bris
Remit'tens; Fr. Fieure Remittente,

fe-evR' ra?inet'toN't'.) The name given
to any fever which abates, but does not
wholly cease, at regular intervals. See
Epanetvjs.
Rem'o-ra.* [From rem'oror, to

"hinder/' or "stop."] A stoppage, or

stagnation. Also applied to surgical in-

struments used to retain parts in their

place (in situ).

Re-mo-tl-fo'ln-ns."" [From remo'tns,

"distant," and fo'lium, a "leaf."] Ap-
plied to leaves distant from each other.

Ren,* gen. Re'nis. The kidney; the
gland by which the urine is secreted.

Re'nal. [Rena'lis; from ren, the
"kidney."] Belonging to the kidney.
Re'nalAp'o-plex-y. Another name

for Ischu'ria rena'lis.

Renal Caletalus. SeeNEPHROLiTHos.
Re'nal Glands or Cap'sules.

[Glan'duHe or Cap'sulse Rena'les.]
The renal (suprarenal) glands or atra-
biliary capsules.
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Ren'cn-liis.* [Diminutive of ren,

the "kidney."] The name of e^ch di?

tinct lobe of the kidney in thj embryo
of the Mammalia.

Ren-I-fo'lI-us.* [From ren, re'nis,

the "kidney," and fo'lium, a "leaf."]
Having reniform leaves: renifo'lious.

Ren'i-forni. [Renifor'mis ; from
ren, re'nis, the " kidney."] Formed like

the kidney. Applied to a roundish cor-
date leaf, of which the lateral dimension
exceeds the length from the base to the
apex.
Ren'net, or Run'net. Applied to a

fluid made by infusing the rennet-bag, or
inner coat or membrane of a calf's sto-

mach, in hot water; also to the mem-
brane itself. It has the property of co-
agulating milk.

Renoncule, reh-noNG,kiil'. The
French name for Ranunculus. See Ra-
nunculi.
Re-pand'. [Repan'dns.] Bowed,

or waved. Applied to a leaf of which
the margin is slightly waved, or sinuate.

Repanditas. See Lordosis.
Re-pel'Ient. [Repel'lens; from re-

pel' lo, to " beat or drive back."] Driving
back. Applied to medicines which cause
diseases to recede from the surface.

Re'pent. [Re'pens; from re'po,

to "creep."] Creeping on the ground.
Applied to plants and reptiles.

Re-per-cus'slve. [From re, "back,"
and percu'tio, percus'snm, to "strike," or
" beat."] The same as Repellent, which
see.

Repercutiens (rep-er-ku'she-ens),
en'ftft* [From the same.] The same
as Repellent, which see.

Repet.= Repeta'tur* or Repetan'-
/!(;-.* " Let it, or them, be repeated."
Re-ple'tion. [Reple'tlo, o'nis ;

from tep'leo, reple'tnm, to "fill up."]
The state or condition of being full, or
gorged. The same as Plethora, which
see.

Rep'li-cate, or Rep'li-ca-tlve.
[Replicati'vus ; from re, "again," or
"back,'' and pli'co, plica'tum, to "fold."]
Folded back. Applied to aestivation

when the floral organs are folded in-

wards upon themselves, and to verna-
tion when the upper part of the leaves is

folded back and applied to the lower.

Re'plum.* A Latin word signifying
a leaf of a door. In Botany, a framelike
placenta from which the valves of the
pod fall away in dehiscence, as in the
Papnveraeex, etc.

Reprimentia,* rep-re-men'she-a.
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(From rep'rimo, to " repress."] " Repress-

ing Medicines." Remedies for fluxes; as

astringents, acid stimulants, etc.

Rep'ri-ments. The same as Rep-
rimentia, which see.

Ite-pro-duc'tion. [Reproduc'tio,
o'nis,; from re, "again," and produ'co,

prodnc'tum, to "bring forth," to "pro-
duce."] The production by organized
bodies of others similar to themselves.

Re-pro-duc'tlve. [Reproducti'-
vus : from the same.] Producing again;
adapted for reproduction.

Reproductive ©r'gans of
Plants. The stamens and pistils.

• Rep'tant. [Rep'tans; from rep' to,

to " creep."] Creeping. The same as

Repent.
Rep-ta'tion. [Repta'tio, o'nis;

from rep' to, repta'tuni, to ''creep."] Creep-

ing. The mode of progression proper to

serpents and certain Incertebrata.

Rep'tile. [See Reptilis.] A cold-

blooded vertebrate animal which creeps

on the ground.
Rep-til'I-a,* the plural of Reptilis,

whieh see.

Rep'tl-lis.* [From re'po, rep'tum,

to "creep."] A reptile; any thing that

creeps. Applied in the plural neuter
(Reptil'ia) to a class of animals which
have either no feet, as the serpents, or

feet so short, as the lizards, that they
creep with their bodies, close to the

ground.
Rep-ti-liv'o-rous. [Reptiliv'o-

rus; from rep' tills, a "reptile," and
vo'ro, to "devour."] Eating or devour-
ing reptiles. Applied to birds.

Re-pul'sion. [Repul'sio, o'nis;

from repel' lo, repnl'sum, to " drive back,"
or "repel."] That power or tendency
which impels the particles of matter to

separate, and is in constant opposition

to attraction. This repulsive force, which
is inherent in all matter, is by many sup-
posed to be produced by caloric.

Repulsive. [Rcpulsi'vus ; from
the same.] Producing repulsion. Some-
times applied to double refraction when
the extraordinary ray is more removed
from the axis than the ordinary, and this

is situate 1 between it and the axis.

Repulsive Force. See Repulstox.
Re-section. [Resec'tio, o'nis;

from res'eco, resee'tum, to "cut off."] A
variety of amputation.
Re-se'da Lu-tc'o-Ia.* A European

plant called Weld, or Dyers' AVeed,

which was once used as a diaphoretic

and diuretic.
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Resedaeese,~ res-e-da'she-e. A small
natural order of exogenous plants, mostly
herbaceous, comprising the Jiese'da (Mig-
nonette), highly prized for its fragrance.
Reservoir du Chyle, ra-zenVwait'

dii shel. The French term for Recep-
taculusi Chyli, which see.

Re-sid'u-um.* [From resi'deo, to

"remain."] The residue. Applied to

that which is left after any process of
separation or purification.

Re-sl'na,* plural Re-si'nse. [Gr.
pnTivvi; from pih>, to "flow."] A resin.

The Pharmacopoeial name for a vegetable,
solid, inflammable substance; the resi-

duum of the turpentines of various spe-

cies of Pinus and Abies.

Resi'na Al'oa.® ("White Resin.")
Obtained from the Pinus sylvestris, etc.;

also, the residuum of the distillation of
turpentine in a particular state of purity.

Resi'na Fla'va.* ("Yellow Resin.")

Applied to the residuum after the dis-

tillation of the volatile oil from the tur-

pentines: sometimes called Colupho'nia,

or Coloph'ony, in the United States popu-
larly termed rosin.

Resi'na Ja-la'pse"~ ("Resin of Ja-
lap") is prepared in precisely the same
manner as the Resina Podophylli,
which see.

Resi'na Jfi'gra.* (" Black Resin.")

Applied to a coarser kind of resin.

Resi'na Pod-o-pBiyl'li.* (" Resin of
May-Apple.") Take of May-apple, in

fine powder, sixteen troyounces ; alcohol,

water, each a sufficient quantity. Moisten
the May-apple with four fluidounces of

alcohol, pack it firmly in a cylindrical

percolator, and gradually pour alcohol

upon it until four pints have passed, or

until the filtered liquid ceases to occa-
sion turbidness when dropped into water.

Reduce the tincture to half a pint by
distilling off the alcohol, mix the residue

with four pints of water, separate the

precipitate formed, wash it thoroughly
with water, and dry it with a gentle heat.

This preparation, directed by the U.S.

Pharmacopoeia, is essentially the same
substance as Podophyllum, which see.

Re-si'na;,* the plural of Resina,
which see.

Res-i-na'tus.5 [From resi'na, "re-
sin."] Belonging to, or having, resin.

Res-i-nif'er-ous. [Resinif'erus;
from resi'na, " resin," and fe'rn, to

"bear."] Bea.ring or affording resin.

Res'in-i-form. [Resinifor'mis;
from resi'na, "resin."] Having the ap-

pearance of a resin.
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Res'i-noid. [Resinoi'des ; from
rcsi'na, "resin," and «A>j, a "form."]
Resembling resin.

Res-I-no'sa.* Resinous stimulants.

Vegetable stimulants which owe the

whole of their activity to resin.

Res'i-nous. [Resino'sus ; from
reni'ua, " resin."] Resembling, contain-

ing, or consisting of resin.

Re-sis'tance. [Resistan'tia ; from
resis'to, to " stand still," to " stop," to

'"withstand."] Applied in Mechanics and
Physiology to a force or power acting in

opposition to another force or power, so

as to destroy or diminish its effect.

Res Nat-u-ra'les.* ("Natural
Things.") A term formerly applied to

the elements, humors, etc. which were
supposed to constitute the nature or life

of man.
Res Non-nat-n-ra'les.* (" Non-

natural Things.") Those principal

things and substances which contribute

to the support of life; viz., air, meat
and drink, motion and rest, sleep, etc.

ReS-o-lu'tion. [Resolu'tio, o'nis;

from resol'vo, resoht'tum, to "unbind,"
to "resolve."] The act of resolving or

solving ; analysis ; decomposition. One
of the terminations of inflammation, in

which it gradually disappears without
abscess or mortification.

Re-sol'vent. [Resol'vens ; from
the same.] Applied to substances that
discuss inflammatory or other tumors;
di cu'tient.

Res'o-nance. [From res'ono, to

"resound."] (Fr. Retentissement, reh-toN°'-

tess'moN ', or Resonance, ra'zo'noNss'.)

A preternatural resounding of the voice,

or its sounding in a p.irt where it is not
heard in health. A pathognomonic symp-
tom in certain morbid conditions of the
lungs.

Re-sorp'tion. [Resorp'tio, o'nis;

from re, "again," and soi'beo, sorp'tum,

to "drink up," to "swallow."] The ab-
sorption of a fluid or substance which
has been previously deposited. Some-
times applied to the degeneration of an
ortran, or part, resulting in atrophy.

Re-spi-ra-bil'i-ty. [Respirabil'-
itas, a'fis/ from respi'ro, respira'tum,

to " breathe."] The quality of a gas
proper for respiration.

Re-spi'ra-ble. [Respirab'ilis;
from the same.] Applied to a gas fit for

respiration.

Res-pi-ra'tion. [Respira'tio, o'nis;
from the same.] The function of breath-
ing, including both inspiration and ex-

piration; the function by which the
nutrient circulating fluid of an organized
body is submitted to the influence of air

for the purpose of changing its pro-
perties.

Respira'tion, Bron'chi-al. Ap-
plied to a kind of respiration in which
there is a sound of air passing through
the bronchial tubes without entering the
minute air-cells.

Respira'tion, Caver-nous. That
in which there is a sound of air passing
from the bronchia into large morbid cavi-

ties, instead of the air-cells.

Respira'tion, Pu'e-rlle. That in

which there is a sound like the respiration

of infants.

Res'pi-ra-to-ry. [Respirato'rius ;

from respi'ro, respira'tum, to " breathe."]
Pertaining to respiration.

Res'piratory Mur'mur. The mur-
muring sound heard from the lungs of
a healthy adult, produced by the pene-
tration of the air into the pulmonary
tissue and its expulsion from it.

Res'piratory Tract. The middle
column of the spinal marrow, described

by Sir Charles Bell as that from which
the respiratory nerves originate.

Restiaceav:~ res-te-a'she-e. [From
Res'tio, one of the genera.] A natural
order of endogenous glumaceous plants,

found in South Africa and Australia.

Res-tl-for'mis.* [From res'tis, a
"rope," or " cord."] Res'tiform; having
the appearance of a ccrd or rope. See
Corpora Restiforjiia.
Re-su'pi-nate. [Resupina'tns ;

from resupi'no, resupina'tum, to " turn

upside down."] Having the lower sur-

face turned upward.
Re-sus-ci-ta'tion. [Resuscita'tio,

o'nis; from re, " agfiin," and sns'cito, sus-

eita'tum, to " wake," to " excite," to " raise

up."] The act of restoring to life those

who are apparently dead.

Re-tar-da'tion. [Retarda'tio,
o'm's/ from retar'do, retarda'tum, to "hin-
der," or "retard."] A stopping, or

hindering. Applied to delay of child-

birth.

Retelling. [Vomituri'tio, o'«i«.l

Continued involuntary efforts to vomit,

without effect.

Re'te,* or Re'tis.* A net or net-

work. Any interlacement of fibres,

nerves, or vessels, like network.

Rete Malpighii. See Rete Muco-
sujr.

Re'te SM-rab'i-le.* ("Wondrous
Network.") The network of blood-
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vessels at the base of the brain of quad-
rupeds.

Re'te Mn-co'sum.- ("Mucous Net-
work."J A mueous substance between
the derma and epidermis, containing the

coloring matter of the skin; best exhi-

bited in the negro.

Ke'te Tes'tis.® ("Network of the

Testis.") The tubular structure, or min-
gling of the Tubuli recti, on the back of

the Tunica albwjinea testis.

Re-ten'tion. [Reten'tio, o'nis;

from ret in' eo, reten'tum, to " hold back,"

to "retain."] The keeping back, or stop-

page, of any of the excretions, particu-

larly the urine.

Retention of the Menses. See
Emamsio Mbjtsium, and Amenorrhgea.
Retentissement, reh-toNo'tess^moN '.

A French term for Resonance, which see.

Re-tic'u-lar. [Reticularis ; from
re'te, a " net."] Pertaining to, or re-

sembling, a net.

Re-tie'u-lat-ed, or Re-tic 'ti-late.

[Reticula'tus; from the same.] Formed
like a net; netted; as reticulated or netted-

veined leaves, which are almost universal

in exogenous plants. They present two
general forms of venation, the feather-

veined and the radiate-veined.

Re-tic'u-lum.* [Diminutive of re'te,

a. "net."] A little net. Applied to the

second stomach of the Ttuminantia.

Re-tif'er-ous. [Retif'eras ; from
re'te, a "net," and fe'ro, to "bear."]
Marked with, or having, lines like a net.

Ret'I-form. [Retifor'inis ; from
re'te, a " net."] Formed like a net.

Ret'I-na.® [From re'te, a " net."]

The organ of visual perception, the most
internal membrane of the eye, be'ng an
expansion of the optic nerve. It con-
sists of three layers ; the external, or

Jacob's membrane, the middle, or ner-
vous, and the internal, or vascular mem-
brane.

Ret-1-iiac'u-lum,* plural Ret-I-
nae'u-la. [From retin'eo, to " hold
back."] A stay, or tie. Applied in

Anatomy to the frsenum, or fold of mem-
brane, continued from each commissure
of the ilio-caecal and ilio-colic valves
round on the inner side of the caecum.
In Botany, a viscous globular corpuscle,
to which is attached the small pedicle
which sustains the masses of pollen in

the Orchids. In Surgery, it is applied to

an instrument for keeping the bowels or

other parts in their place in certain ope-

rations.

Ret'I-ncrved. [Retiner'vis ; from
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re'te, a "net," and ner'vus, a "nerve."]
The same as Reticulated, which see.

Ret-I-ni'tis, idis.% Inflammation of
the retina.

Ret'i-ped. [Ret'ipes, jt'edis; from
re'te, a " net," and pes, a " foot."] Hav-
ing the skin of the legs divided into
small polygonous scales. Applied to cer-
tain birds.

Re-tort'. [Retor'ta; fromrctor'queo,
retor'tum, to " twist or turn back ;" named
from the bend in the neck.] A vessel
made of glass, earthenware, or iron, for
the purpose of distillation.

Retort, Tu'bu-lat-ed. A retort

having a small hole in the roof.

Re-trac'tile. [Retrac'tilis ; from
re, " again," or " back," and tra'ho, trac'-

tum, to "draw."] Capable of being
drawn back. Applied to nails or claws
when the phalanx which bears them is

articulated in such a manner that, in re-

pose, they are withdrawn to the superior
part of the toe.

Re-trac-til'I-ty. [Retractil'itas,
9,'tis; from the same.] The quality of a
part that is retractile.

Retrac'tion. [Retrac'tio, o'nis;
from the same.] The shortening of a
broken limb, the contraction of the mus-
cles forcing the broken ends of the bone to

glide by each other^ as in oblique fractures.

Re-trac'tor.* [From the same.] A
piece of linen employed in amputation
for drawing the divided muscles upward,
and thus keeping every part of the

wound out of the way of the saw.
Ret'ra-hens.® [From the same.]

Drawing back; retracting.

Ret'ratiens Au'ris.* ("Retracting
[Muscle] of the Ear.") A name given
to the posterior amis muscle, from its

action in drawing back the ear.

R£ti°£cissememt, ra'tnVsess'inoN '.

The French term for Stricture, which
see.

Ret-ro-ce'dent. [Retroce'dens ;

from re'tro, "backwards," and ce'do, to
" go," or "move."] Going back, or going
from the outer part of the body to an
interior organ, as gout, rheumatism, etc.

Ret'ro-curved. The same as Re-
curved.
Ret'ro-flexed. [Retroflex'ns;

from re'tro, "backwards," and Jlcc'to,

Jle.r'mn, to "bend."] The same as Re-
flexed.
Retrofflex'io (ret-ro-flek'shc-o, U'te-

ra.* A bending back of the womb. Some-
times used in the same manner as Retro-
versio Uteiu.
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Ret-ro-flex'ion. [Retroflex'io,
o'nis; from the same.] A bending back-
wards.
Ret'ro-gprade. [Retrog'radus;

from re'tro, " backwards," and ijra'dior, to

" go."] Going back or backwards ; re-

trocedent.

Retrover'sio (ret-ro-ver'she-o) U'te-
ri. :;; A displacement of the uterus in

which the fundus is thrown downwards
below the promontory of the sacrum,
while the os and cervix are forced up-
wards and forwards against or over the

symjihi/sis pubis.

Ret-ro-ver'sion. [Retrover'sio,
o'nis; from re'tro, "backwards," and ver'-

to, ver'sum, to " turn."] A turning back-
wards. Applied to the bladder, uterus,

etc.

Ret-ro-vert'e«l. [From re'tro,

"backwards," and ver'to, to " turn."] In
Botany, turned back or over; turned up-
side down.
Re-1use'. [Retu'sus; from retun'do,

retu'snm, to "make blunt."] Slightly

notched at a rounded apex. Applied to

leaves.

Re-ver-be-ra'tion. [Reverbera'-
tio, o'nis; from re, "again," or "back,"
and cer'bero, verbera'tum, to "strike," or
" beat."] Reflection of light, heat, or

sound.
Re-ver-ber-a-to'rl-nm.* [From the

same.] The metallic concave plate ap-
pended to lamps for the purpose of in-

creasing the intensity of their light.

Re-ver'ber-a-to-ry Fur'nace. One
in which, by its peculiar construction,

the flame is thrown back, or reverberated,

upon the substance or body exposed to

its action.

Rev'e-ry, or Rev'e-rie. [Fr. Recer,

to "muse."] Absence of mind; a loose

or extravagant train of thoughts; mental
aberration. Sec Aphelxia.

Re-viv-I-fs-ca'tion. [From re,

"again," vi'vus, "alive," and /«'c('o, to

"make."] Making alive; recovery of
life : a phenomenon occurring in some
animalcules, as the Rotifer redimow.
Rev'o-lwte. [RevoIii'tMs; from

revot'vo, revolit'tnm, to "roll "back."]

Rolled back. Applied to the margins of

leaves.

Rev-o-ln'tion. [RevoSu'tso, o'nis;

fiom the same.] The act of revolving.
In Astronomy, the movement which a
heavenly body performs, between its de-

parture from a given point in its orbit,

and its return to the same point; also,

the interval of time spent in such act of

revolving. Also applied to the rotation

of a heavenly body on its axis.

Re-vul'sant. [Revul'sans; from re,

"back," and vel'lo, vnl'sum, to "pull," or

"draw;" to "draw off."] Drawing off;

deriving. See Derivative.
Re-vul'sion. [Revul'sio, o'nis;

from the same.] Literally, a " drawing
back," or "drawing off." A pulling or

drawing off, as of the hair, teeth, etc.

Usually applied to the action of medi-
cines which, by producing irritation in

one part, draw off diseased action from
another.

Rex IJTet-aS-lo'rHin."™" (" King of

Metals.") An alchemicaL name for gold.

Rlna-bar'ba-rum.* [From Rh<<, the
Volga, a river in Russia, and bar'betrm.

"wild."] Tournefort's name for Rheum.
which see.

RBia-€lii-a?'H8.':;f [From faxis, the
" spine."] Belonging to the spine.

Rlha-cHii'a-g-ra.* [From paX'S, the
"spine," and iiypa, a "seizure."] Gout
or severe pain in the spinal region. Also
spelled R«chisiif/ra.

RJia-eBii-algl-a.* [From pbxis, the
"spine," and HXyos, "pain."] Pain oc-

curring in the spine, or vertebral column.
Rba-etii-al-gi'tis, idis.% Inflam-

matory rluieliialyia.

RBsa-ebl-as'iMMS.* [From pmcig, the
" spine."] Applied by M. Hall to the

first symptoms of epilepsy, consisting in

a spasmodic action of muscles at the
back of the neck.
Rtaa-cli«-©-camp'sis.* [From piix'i,

the "spine," and xv./^.'s, a "bending."]
Curvature of the spine.

RlBa-cM-ocEn'y-sis.* [From /Si^i?, the

"spine," and Xixns, a "pouring."] Ac-
cumulation of water in the vertebral

column.
RSna'elhil-o-sy-pSso'sis.* [From p^X's,

the " spine," and /cix/j&wij, a " bowing."]
A <jibbus, or hump on the back.
Rtoa-eM-o-dyii'I-a.* [From p-ixig,

the " spine," and ubivrj, " pain."] Pain
in the back, spasmodic or Iia3morrhoidal,

but not purely nervous.
RBia-eRbi-o-iny-e-ili'tis, irfjs.® [From

fjaX'i, the "spine," and tin/e/i'tis, "in-

flammation of the marrow."] Inflamma-
tion of the spinal marrow.

Rlhia -eM -o -my -e - logtb ' tto.1 - sis.*

[From p'iX's, the "spine," pvt\6s, "mar-
row," and tpOiaii, " wasting."] The same
as Tabes Dorsalis, which see.

RJna-eBii-o-pa-ral'y-sis.* [From
paX<s, the " spine," and paral'ysis.] Paral-

ysis of the spinal marrow.
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RJia-«1iI-fr-rheu'ma, a'tis.% [From
fr-xis, the ",spine," and I'ldpa, a " flux," or
'.' humor."] Applied to rheumatism of

the back.
Rha'th i-o-sco-H-o'ma. atis.* [From

fr'X'S, the " spine," and axoXicj/ia, a "curve."]

Lateral curvature of the spine.

Rha-chl-o-sco-li-o'sis.* The pro-

gress or formation of rhavhioscolioma.

Rha-ehi-oi'o-nmm,* or Rha-ehl-
ot'o-mus.* [From pax's, the "spine,"
and ts/1'0), to "cut."] An instrument
f>r opening the spinal canal: a rachio-

tome.
R!ia-ehi-ot'o-my. [Rhachioto'-

mia: from the same.] Dissection of the

spine.

Rha'ehis,* or Ra'chis.* [Gr. p <^if.]

The spine, or vertebral column. Applied
in Botany to the axis of inflorescence

when covered with sessile flowers, as a
spike. Also, the rib, or leaf-stalk, of
ferns.

Rhachisagra. See Rhachiagra.
Rhachitis. See Rachitis.
Rha-co'des.* [From p ko,-, a " ragged

garment;" in the plural piicca, "wrin-
kles."] Wrinklod, or full of wrinkles.

Rha-co'ma, a;t«.* [From /Woo, to
'' tear into strips."] A rent or chapped
portion of the skin. Also, a lax or pen-
dulous condition of the scrotum.
Rha-co'sis.* The progress of rha-

coma.
Rlia^'a-des.* [Plural of pay<i$, a

"rent," or "chink."] Clefts, chaps, or

excoriations of the skin, especially of

the anus.

Rhamnacese,* ram-na'she-e, or

Rham'ni.* A natural order of exoge-
nous trees and shrubs, found in all parts

of the world except the arctic regions.

It includes the Rham'nus Iraiu/u/a, which
yields the best charcoal for gunpowder,
and Zizyphus, from which jujube is pro-

cured.

Rham'ni,* the plural of Rham'nus,
forming the Jussieuan name of an order

of plants. See Rhamnace^e.
Rham'nus.* A Linnaean genus of

the class Pentandria, natural order

Rhamnaneee. Also, the Pharmacopoeial
name (Lond. and Dub. Ph.) of the Rham-
mis c.atharticun.

Rham'nus Ca-thaa,'tl-cus.* The
purging buckthorn.
Rhat'a-ny. [Rhata'nia.] The root

of the Kiiameria Triandra, which see.

Rheg'ma, aftwj,* or Rhex'is.* [From
prjyi/t>IM, to " break," or " burst."] A rent,

rupture, or fracture of a part, applied to
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the eyeball, bones, etc. ; also, the opening
or bursting of an abscess.

Rheg-ma-to'des.* [From prjyp.a, a
"fracture," or "rent."] Having a rent,

tear, or rupture.

Rheg-ma-to-i'des.* [From p»?y//a, a
"fracture," or "rent," and c?<5o?, a
"form."] Resembling arhegma, or rent.

Rhe'ic Ac'id. [From rhe'um, "rhu-
barb."] The yellow, crystalline, granu-
lar matter of rhubarb, procured from the
plant by means of ether.

Rhe'in, or Rhe'ine. [Rhei'na.] A
substance obtained by treating rhubarb
with ether.

Rhe-om'e-ter. [From pm, to "flow,"
and p.krpov, a "measure."] A term em-
ployed by French writers as synonymous
with galvanometer; an instrument for

measuring the force of an electric cur-
rent.

Rhe'um,* gen. Rhe'i. [Supposed to

be from Rha, the river Volga, from the
banks of which it was originally brought.]
(Fr. Rhubarbe, rii'baRb'.) A Linnasan
genus of the class Enneandria, natural
order Polyyonaceie. Also, the Pharma-
copoeial name (U.S. Ph.) for the root of

the Rheum palmatum and of other species

of Rheum; but according to the British

Pharmacopoeia, for the root of one or

more undetermined species of Rheum.
Rhubarb is an astringent as well as

cathartic, and combines to a certain de-

gree the virtues of a tonic with those of

a purgative. It is, therefore, well adapt-
ed to cases of debility of the digestive

organs in which a moderate or gentle
cathartic is needed. The principal ob-

jection to it, is that it sometimes causes
griping ; but this may be obviated, or
mitigated, by combining it with some
aromatic. Rhubarb is often advanta-
geously associated with other cathartics.

Rhe'um Pal-ma'tum.* The syste-

matic name (U.S. Ph.) of the plant which
yields rhub_arb.

Rhe'um Rha-bar'ba-rum.* Lin-
nseus's name for the Rheum imdidatum.
Rhe'um Un-du-la'tum.* The Rus-

sian, or Siberian, rhubarb.
Rheum, ram. [Lat. Rheu'ma, at is

;

Gr. ps'l/ia, a "flux," or "humor," from pioy,

to "flow."] The discharge from tho

nostrils or lungs, caused by cold.

Rheu-mar-thro'sis.* [From psiifia,

"flux," or '•humor" arising from cold,

and lipdpoy, a "joint."] Literally, "hu-
mor in tho joints;" because it was for-

merly supposed to be caused by a mor-
bid humor. Rheumatism of the joints.
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Rheu-ma-tal'gl-a.* [From pt»pa, a
"flux," or "humor," and Ifoyo;, "pain."]
Chronic pain arising from rheumatism.
See Rheumarthrosis.
Rheumatic, rii-mat'ik. [Rhea-

mat'icus.] Belonging to rheumatism
;

afflicted with rheumatism.
Rheu'ma-tism. [Rheumatis'mus

;

from fisifta, a "humor" arising from cold.]

(Fr. lihumatis/iie, rii'ma'tezm'.) A dis-

ease (once supposed to be caused by a
morbid humor) characterized by severe

pains in the joints (especially when these

are acted on by the muscles) and more
or less heat in the part, sometimes at-

tended with pyrexia. A genus of the

order Phleymasiss, class Pyrexia, of Cul-

len's Nosology. The following varieties

may be noticed

:

1. Articular Rheumatism, occurring
in the joints and muscles of the extremi-

ties. 2. Lumbago, occurring in the loins,

and mostly shooting upwards. 3. Sci-
atica, occurring in the hip-joint, with
emaciation of the nates. 4. Spurious
Pleurisy, occurring in the muscles of

the diaphragm.
Rheii-nia-tis'inoid. [Rfceuma-

tisanoi'des; from rheumatis'mus, and
tl&ot;, a "form."] Resembling rheuma-
tism.

Rheu-ma-to-dyn'i-a.* [From psvpa,

"flux," or "humor," and dfiiuv), "pain."]
Synonymous with Rheumatalgia.
Rheu-ma-top'y-ra." [From rheu-

mat'icus, " rheumatic," andn-up, a"fever."]
Rheumatic fever.

Rheii-ma-to-spas'mns.* [From
rheumat' icus, "rheumatic," and spns'mus,
a "spasm."] Rheumatic spasm or
cramp : rheumatospasm.

Rhi-nal'g'i-a.* [From piv, the " nose,"
and aAyof, "pain."] Pain in the nose.

Rhi-nen-^e-pDtal'I-cus.* [Frjm piv,

the "nose," and iyKtyakov, the "brain."]
Connected with the nose and brain, etc.

Rlii-iien-cepb'a-lus.* [From piv,

the "nose," ev, "in," and KefaXn, the
"head."] A monster-fcetus, having the
nose prolonged in form of a proboscis.

Rlii-aii'tis, idis.® [From piv, the
"nose."] Inflammation of the nose.

Rlai-no-dyn'I-a.* [From p'.v, the
"nose," and oXvri, "pain."] Pain in the

nose.

Rhi-no-pho'nl-a.* [From piv, the
"nose," and c/>co.'ii, the " voice."] The sound
of the voice heard through the nose.

Rhi-no-plas'tic. [Rhinoplas'ti-
cus.] Relating to the operation of
rhinoplasty.

Rhi'no-plas-ty. [Rhinoplas id-

ea; from p'v, the "nose," and i:\aaao._ t<\

"fabricate."] Nose-making; the ope-
ration of forming a nose from the integu-
ments of the forehead, otherwise termed
the Taliacotian operation : rhinoplasties.
Rhi-no-pol'y-pus.* [From piv, the

"nose," and pol'ypus.'] Polypus of the
nose or nostrils.

Rhi-iior-rha'gi-a.* [From piv, the
"nose," and pnyvvpi, to "burst forth."]

Sudden and excessive bleeding from the
nose. See Epistaxis.
Rhi'no-trix, ichos.® [From piv- the

"nose," and fyn'f, a "hair."] In the
plural, the vibrissa, or hairs of the nose.

Rhi-zan'thous. [Rhizan'thus

;

from p(C,a, a " root," and avQo;, a " flower."]

Root-flowered. Applied to parasitic

flowers attached by a sort of root or
roots to some foster-plant. The Raffle''sia

and Epiphe'yus (Beech-drops) are ex-
amples.
Rhi'zanths. The same as Rhizo-

gens, which see.

RhizobolaceaV'- ri-zo-bo-la'she-e.

A natural order of exogenous plants,

consisting of a few species of very large
trees, found in the hottest parts of South
America. It includes the Car'yocar Ehi-
zob'olus.

Rlai-zo'deS.* [From p%a, a " root."]

Having roots.

Rhi'zo-gens. [From p%a, a "root,"
and yewcut), to "produce."] A class of
parasitical plants which have a fungus-
like consistence, and are destitute of
true leaves. They seem to be interme-
diate between endogens and thallogens.
Rhi-zog'e-nnm.* [From the same.]

A peculiar organ of some Algse, which
increases and fixes itself by numerous
roots : a rhizogen.

Rhi-zog'ra-phy. [Rhizogra'phia;
frompi~,a, a" root," and ypafay, to " write."]

A description of roots.

Rhi-zo-i'des. ; [From pi^a, a "root,"
and £?(5of, a "form."] Resembling a root:
rhi'zoid.

RM-zol'o-gy. [RSiizolo'gia ; from
pi(,a, a "root," and Xdyo,-, a " discourse."]
A treatise on roots ; that branch of Bo-
tany which treats of the roots of plants.

Rlii-zo'ma, stfis/-- [From pilow, to
"support by roots."] A root-stock ,• a
perennial, horizontal, more or less sub-
terranean and root-like stem, as that

of the iris, Acorus calamus, etc. : a rhi-

zome.
Rhi-zo-mor'pliotis. [Rhizomor-

ptaus; from pi$a, a "root," and popj>q
t
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"form."] Having the form of a root;

root-like.

KiiizopBaoracese,*" ri-zo-fo-ra'she-e.

[From Rhizqph'oru, one of the genera.]

Mangroves. A natural order of exog-
enous trees and shrubs, found on the

shores of tropical regions, where they
rsot in the mud and form a dense thicket

down to the verge of the sea. Some
species send down roots from the branches
like the Banyan.

Rlni-zoptii'o-s'ons. [Rinizojslia'o-

1*119 ; from pi$a, a "root," and (pipw, to

" bear."] Bearing or having roots.

Rlii-zo-pSByl'lons. [KfiBiaopEnyl'-

lns; from pii,a, a "root," and (fiWov, a
'•leaf."] Having leaves bearing roots.

Rhi'zn-la.* [Diminutive of pi^a, a
"root."] The very fine roots of mush-
rooms : a rhizule.

Rbo'dii-uim.* [From pofov, a "rose."]

A metal found among the grains of

crude platina ; named from the rose-

color of its compounds. It is of a whitish

color, and very hard. Its specific gravity

is about 11.

R2io-d»-den'dra,* the plural of

Rh.ododen'dron, forming the Jussieuan
name of an order of plants, now in-

cluded in EiucacejE, which see.

Rfco-do-deia'dron.* [From pdbo-j, a
"rose," and ibSpo', a "tree."] A Lin-
nsean genus of the class Decandria, natu-

ral order Ericaceze.

Rliododen'dromClBrys-am'tfltum.*
The dwarf rosebay, or yellow-flowered
rhododendron : a narcotic plant, some-
times prescribed for gout, rheumatism, etc.

Rbo-dos'ra-pEny. [RtiodogTa'-
phia; from poloj, a "rose," and y/w</>o>,

to "write."] A description of roses.

Rlto-dol'o-gy. [RUsodoIo'gia; from
p'lSof, a "rose," and Aoyoj, a "discourse."]

A treatise on roses; the science of roses.

R!M>-d©-sper'mniis.* [From /WW, a

"rose," and cmtppa, "seed."] Having
seeds or sporidia of a rose color.

R9i<oe'a-din. The coloring matter of

the Papuver rhceas.

R2ice'as, ados.* The Pharmacopoeial
name (Br. Ph.) for the dried petals of

the Papavcr Rhceas ; the Rhanados petala
("petals of Rhoeas") of the Edinburgh
Pharmacopoeia.
Rhomb, or RBiomi'bTOS.* [Gr. pop-

<?o;.] An oblique-angled equilateral par-

allelogram which has two obtuse and
two acute angles.

Rlhorm-bj-fiVIlii-MS.'*' [From poploq, a
"rhomb," and/.)'Hum, a "leaf."] Hav-
ing rhombic leaves : rhombifo'liato.
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RSnosn'bi-form. [Rbombifbr'mis

;

from popjo;, a "rhomb."] Having the
form of a rhomb.
RUsoBM-bip'o-rus.* [From popSoq, a

"rhomb," and po'rus, a "pore."] Hav-
ing rhombiform pores.

Rfcom-bo-be'dral, or Rhom-bo-
Sie'dri-cal. [REiowabolie'drns.] Be-
longing to a rhombohedron.
RDBom-bo-tae'dron. [Rhombo-

Bie'drum; from popSo;, a "rhomb," and
eSpa, a " base."] A solid figure bounded
by six equal rhomboid faces.

RBnom'boid. [REsonsboi'des : from
pJfSo;, a "rhomb," and e'iio;, a "form."]
Resembling a rhomb. A quadrilateral

figure whose opposite sides and angles
are equal, but which is neither equilateral

nor equiangular.
RUnom-boid'al. [Rboimboida'lis

;

from rhomboi'des, "resembling a rhomb."]
Approaching a rhomboid in form.

RBiwimi-bo-i'de-MLS,* or rom-bo-i-de'-
us. [From the same.] The name of two
muscles (or of one muscle in two parts),

the major and the minor, situated at the

posterior inferior part of the neck and
upper part of the back. They draw the

scapula backwards and upwards.
RBiona'bns.* The same as Rhomb,

which see.

RtBon'chns.* [Gr. p6yXo;.~\ A rat-

tling sound in the throat, or a very
strong wheezing. Sec Rale.
Rlhu'bai'b. [Rtoabar'bamumi, and

Rlhe'nim; supposed to be from Rha, the

Volga, a river in Russia, and bar'barus,
" wild :" so named because chiefly brought
from Russia.] See Riieum.
Rbu'barb, ©ff-ffi^'i-nal. The Rheum

palmatum.
RStu'barb, Rus'sian, Rtin 'barb,

Ss-be'rI-am, RSan'barb, Un'du-lat-
cd. The Rheum Russicum or ttndula-

tum, the R. rhabarbarum of Linnseus.
Rflnumatisme, r'd'ma'tezm'. The-

French term for Rheumatism, which see.

RBuns,* gen. RBno'is. A Linncean
genus of the class Pentandria, natural

order Terebinthinacese or Anaccirdiaccx.

The sumach-tree. Also, a flow or dis-

charge, as that of the catamenia.

Rlfows Gla'bruen.* Sumach. The
Pharmacopoeial name (U.S. Ph.) for tho

fruit of the Rhus glabrmn, the properlies

of which are astringent and refrigerant.

RDsns Rad'I-cans.* Poison Vine, or

Poison Ivy. A plant which, when applied

to the skin, often produces a vesicular

eruption, and sometimes erysipelatous in-

flammation. See Rhus Toxicodendron.
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Kims Tox-I-co-den'dron.® The
systematic name of the poison sumach,
otherwise called poison oak. This plant

contains an acrid poisonous principle.

In small doses, however, the leaves have
been given as a remedy in certain cuta-

neous affections. Many botanists regard

the Rhus toxicodendron and the R. radi-

cans as merely varieties of one species.

See Rhus Radicans.
Rtay'as, arf/s.® [From piw, to " flow."]

A disease of the eye consisting in a de-

crease or defect of the Caruncula lacry-

malis, congenital, accidental, or the re-

sult of excision, causing an incurable

epiphora, or continual flow of tears.

Rnyncnolite, rink'o-lit. [Rliyn-
cuoli'tes; from piyxog, a "beak," and
Ai'Soj, a "stone."] The petrified beak of

a bird.

Kluyiiii-eltos'po-iras.* [From piyxo;,

a "beak," and enrnpa, "seed."] Having
seeds prolonged in the form of a beak,

as the Jiondcletia.

KEiytDsim, riTHm. [Rhyth'mns;
from pO/xos. a "measured movement."]
Applied to the order or proportion of time

which exists between the pulsations of

the heart or the movements of any organ

:

also to the order which prevails in the

vibrations of sonorous bodies.

Elaytidosis. See Rutidosis.
Rib. [Cos'ta.] One of the hones

which enclose the chest. Also, a strong
nerve or woody fibre which forms part

of the framework of a leaf. See Costa.
Riband-Shaped. See Ligulate.
Ribbed. A term applied to leaves in

which ribs or strong nerves run length-
wise.

Ri'bes.* A Linnsean genus of the
class Pentandria, natural order Grossula-

cese. The currant-bush. Sometimes also

applied to the gooseberry-tribe.
Kibes Xl'gxnin.* The black-cur-

rant bush.
Ri'bes Ru'brnm.* The red-currant

bush, of which the white currant is only
a variety.

Ribesius,* ri-be'she-us. Resembling
the genus Ribes.

Ribless. See Enervis.
Ricciacea?,* rik-se-a'she-e. [From

Ric'cia. one of the genera.] A natural
order of flowerless plants, allied to mosses
and lichens.

Rice. The common name for the
Ory'za sati'va.

Rice Pa'per. A substance which is

said to be a membrane of the Artocar'-
pus inci'sa, or breadfruit-tree. It is

41

brought from China in small pieces of

various colors, and is used as a material

to paint upon.
Rich-ard-so'ni-a Sca'bra.* The

systematic name of the white or undu-
lated ipecacuanha.

Ri$'i-nate. [Ric'inas, a'fr's.] A
combination of ricinic acid with a base.

Ri-cin'ic. [Ricim'icns; from ric'i-

nus.~\ Applied to one of the three acids

produced by the saponification of castor

oil.

Ric-I-no-i'des.* [From ric'inns, and
£?&>y, a "form."] Resembling the Rici-

nus.

Ric'I-nns.* [From ric'inus, a kind
of tick, which its seed resembles.] A
Linnaaan genus of the class Moncecia,

natural order Euphorbiaceee.

Ric'inus Com-mu'nis.* (" Common
Ricinus.") The castor-oil plant.

Ric'inns "Vul-g-a'ris.* Another
name for the Ricinus communis.
RicK'ets, or Ra-cni'tis.* A disease

of children, characterized by a large

head, crooked spine and limbs, tumid
abdomen, and general debility; often

accompanied with precocious mental
faculties. The disease appears to con-
sist essentially in the non-deposition of

phosphate of lime in the osteoid tissues.

[Respecting the etymology of Rickets,

much diversity of opinion has prevailed.

Some have erroneously supposed it to

be a corruption of rachitis. Dr. Good
has, in all probability, suggested the true

derivation of the word, referring it to

the Anglo-Saxon ricg or hric (German
Rileken), the "back,"—the name rickets,

as well as rachitis, implying that the

back, or spine, is one of the principal

seats of the disease.]

Ric'tus.* [From rirt'gor, ric'tiis, to

"grin."] The opening between the lips

of ringent, or personate, flowers.

Rig-I-di-ffo'li-us.* [From rig'idvs,

"stiff," "rigid," and fo'lium, a "leaf."]

Having rigid leaves : rigidifo'lious.

Ri-gid'i-ty. [Rigid'itas, a'tis ;

from rig'.idus, "stiff," "rigid."] Stiff-

ness; inflexibility; rigidness. In Me-
chanics, a resistance to a change of

form.
ISSg'or, o'rfs.* [From piyfc>), to "be-

come cold."] A sudden coldness, with

shivering. See Algor.
Ri'ma.* A chink, fissure, cleft, or

crack.

Ri'ma Glot'tl-dis.* ("Cleft or

Fissure of the Glottis.") The opening

of the glottis, or rather of the larynx.
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RI-mose', or Ki'umwis. [Rimo'-
sns; from ri'ma, a " crack," or "chink."]

Full of fissures, or cracks.

Rima'ii-la.* [Diminutive of ri'ma, a

"crack," or "chink."] A small fissure,

cleft, or crack.

Ring. See Annulus.
Ring', Abdominal. See Abdomi-

nal Ring.
Ring-, Fern'o-ral. [An'nnlus

Femora'iis.] An opening bounded in

front by Poupart's ligament, behind by
the pubes, on the outer side by the fem-

oral vein, on the inner by Grimbernat's

ligament.
Riai'gent. [Rin'gens; from rin'-

ffor, to "grin."] Gaping; grinning.

Applied to flowers.

Riai-gen-tl-fflo'rus.* [From rin'gens,

"grinning," or "gaping," and flos, a

"flower."] Applied to the cnlathidunn

and the disk in the Synaniherx, when
composed of ringent corollas'.

Ring-like. See Cricoid.

Riaag'woa-ni. The common name of

Herpes circinatus.

Ring'woritn of tke Secaip. The
disease termed Porrir/o scutulata.

Ri-pa'rf-ons. [Ripa'rins ; from
ri'pa, a "bank of a river."] Growing
along rivers or water-courses. Applied
to plants.

Ripples. A popular term in Scot-

land for Tabes Dorsalis, which see.

Ri-so'rI-ras.* [From ri'deo, ri'sum,

to "laugh."] The "laughing" muscle
of Santorini; a thin muscular plane

which arises before the parotid gland,

and proceeds towards the angle of the

mouth, which it draws backwards and
upwards, and thus contributes to give a

smiling expression to the countenance.

Risns Caninns. See Sardonic
Laugh.
Ri'sus Sar-don'I-cus.* The Latin

term for Sardonic Laugh, which see.

Ri-vin'I-an Ducts. The excretory

ducts of the sublingual glands, first

pointed out by Rivinus.

Roast'ing. The protracted applica-

tion of heat, below the fusing-point, to

metallic ores, in order to expel from
them the volatile ingredients, such as

sulphur, carbonic acid, etc.

Rob. [From the Arabic.] A syrup

made from the juice of fruits with sugar,

and reduced to a greater consistency by
boiling.

Ro-bin'a-a Pseu'do-Aca'cia* or

Pseudacacia* (sud-a-ka'she-a). The
systematic name of the locust-tree, a
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native of the United States. The bark
of the root is said to be emetic and ca-

thartic.

Rob'o-rant. [Rob'orans ; from
rob'oro, to "make strong."] Giving
strength; strengthening.

Koe-^el'la Tinc-to'vi-a,® or ©y'ers'
liicla'en. The plant which yields litmus.

See Lichen Roccella.
Roc-cel'late. [Roccel'las, a'tisJ]

A combination of roccellic acid with a
base.

Roc-cel'Iic. [Roccel'licns.] Ap-
plied to a peculiar acid discovered in

the Roccella tinctoria.

Rocella. See Roccella Tinctoria.
Ro-chelle' Salt. The tartrate of

potash and soda.

Rock-EBiait'ter. A common name for

the substance anciently termed Alu'men
liq'uidum, or "liquid alum."
Rock-®iH. See Petroleum.
Rock'-Salt. A name given to native

massive salt, found in mines in various

parts of the world.

Ro'dems.* [From ro'do, to " gnaw."]
Gnawing. Applied in the plural neuter

(Boden'tia) to an order of Mammalia
characterized by two large incisor teeth

in each jaw. It comprises the beaver,

rat, squirrel, etc.

Ro'dent. [From the same.] A term
applied to certain animals. See Rodens..
Rodentsa,* ro-den'shc-a, the neu-

ter plural of Rodens, which see.

Rod-Shaped. See Virgate.
Rogne, rofi. A French name for

"itch." See Psora.
Rognetta's (r6n-yet'taz) Opera-

tion. See Phacocystectome.
Roll'er. A long band of linen,

calico, or flannel, wound up from one or

both ends.

Ronflement, r&NfTmoN '. The
French name for " snoring." See Stek-

tor.
Root. See Radix.
Root'Iet. A very small root or ulti-

mate branch of a root.

Root'stock. The same as Rhizoma,
which see.

Ro-B-Sfes'-ons. [Ror'ifer, or Ro-
i-iferns; from ros, ro'ris, "dew," and

fe'ro, to "bear."] Producing or bear-

ing dew. Applied in Anatomy to ves-

sels which pour exhaled fluids on the

surface of organs.

Ro'sa.* [Gr. pdcW.] The Rose. A
Linnccan genus of the class Icosandria,

.

natural order JRosaccre.

Ro'sa Ca-ni'na.* ("Dog Rose.")
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Hips. The Pharmacopoeial name (Br.

Ph.) for the ripe fruit of the dog rose, or

hip-tree; the wild-brier.

Ro'sa Cen-tl-fo'li-a.* ("Hundred-
leaved Rose.") Pale Rose, or Cabbage
Rose. The Pharmacopoeial name

||
for

the petals of the Rosa eeniifolia.

Ro'sa I>am-as-ce'iia.* ("Damask
Rose.") The Rosa centifolia.

Ro'sa Gal'li-ca.* (" French Rose.")

Red Rose. The Pharmacopoeial name
||

for the petals of the Rosa Gallica.

Ro'sa Pal'JI-da.* ("Pale Rose.")

Another name for the Rosa centifolia.

Ro'sa Ru'bra.* ("Red Rose.")
The Rosa Gallica'

Ro'sa Syl-ves'tris.* ("Wood Rose.")
Another name for the Rosa canina.

Rosacea?,* ro-sa'she-e. A natural or-

der of exogenous plants (herbs or shrubs),

natives chiefly of the temperate or cold

climates of the northern hemisphere.
This order, which is unsurpassed for

beauty and perfume, comprises, among
other genera, the Rose (Ro'sa), Rasp-
berry (Ru'bus), Strawberry (Fraga'ria),

and Spiree'a.

Ro-sa'ceons. [Rosa'ceus.] Re-
sembling a rose. Applied specially to a
form of polypetalous corolla, with five

short-clawed spreading petals.

Ro-sac'ic Ac'M. A name applied

by Prout to a substance of a rose-color,

deposited by the urine on the access of

intermittent fever.

Ro-sa'11-a.* [From ro'sa, a "rose:"
named on account of its color.] An
ancient name for Scarlatina, which
see.

Ros'^id. [Ros'cidus; from roe,

"dew."] Dewy; moistened with dew.
Rose. A plant. (See PiOSA.) Also, a

name for erysipelas.

Rose Cam'phoi'. A solid oil of roses,

one of the two volatile oils composing
attar of roses ; the other is a liquid oil.

The former is a stearopten. ,

Rose, Christ/mas. The Helleborus

niger.

Rose Rasb. See Roseola.
Ro-sel'Ia.* [Diminutive of ro'sa, a

"rose."] A rosette. Applied to a mass
of small leaves, of various form and
color, terminating the stem of certain

mosses.
Rose'ma-ry. The common name of

the Rosmarinus officinalis.

Ro-se'o-la.* [Diminutive of ro'sa, a
"rose."] A rose-colored rash, not con-

tagious, and without papulae, mostly
symptomatic of different febrile diseases.

Rosette. See Rosella.
Rosin. See Resin.
Ros-ina-ri'nus.* [From roe, " dew,"

and maii'mts, "belonging to the soa."]

Rosemary. A Linnaean genus of the class

Diandrio, natural order Labiatx or Lami-
aceee. Also, the Pharmacopoeial name
(U.S. Ph.) for the tops of the Rosmarinus
officinalis.

Rosmarinus ©f-fic-I-na'lis.* The
plant termed rosemary.

Ros'tel-late. [Rostella'tns ; from
rostel'lum, a "little beak."] Prolonged
into a small rigid and sometimes crooked
point.

Ros-tel'lum.* [Diminutive of ros'-

trum, a "beak."] A little beak. Applied
to any similar object.

Rostral. [Rostra'las.] Resem-
bling a beak.
Ros'trate. [Rostra'tws ; from ros'-

trnm, a "beak."] Having a beak;
beaked. Applied to plants.

Ros-tri-cor'nis.* [From ros'trum,

a "beak," and cor'nu, a "horn."] Ap-
plied to insects having the antenna? upon
a prolongation of the head.
Ros'tri-form. [Rostrifor'mis ;

from ros'trum, a "beak."] Formed like

a beak.

Ros'trum.* A Latin word signify-

ing the beak of a bird, or the snout of a
beast. Applied to a ridge, also called

the azygous process, observed on the
median line of the lower aspect of the

sphenoid bone. Also, the name given to

certain kinds of forceps formerly used,

from their resemblance to the beaks of
different birds.

Ros'u-lar, or Ros'n-late. [Rosu-
la'rius; from ro'sa, a "rose."] Shaped
like a rosette; arranged as the petals of

a double rose.

Rosy-Drop. See Acne Rosacea.
Ro-ta-£is'mus.* [Gr. pwraKioftog.']

The harsh vibration of the letter r, called

a "burr," common in the northern parts

of England.
Ro'tate. [Rota'tus; from ro'ta, a

"wheel."] Wheel-shaped. Applied to

a form of monopetalous flowers, e.g. the

blossom of the potato.

Ro-ta'tion. [Rota'tio, o'nis; from
ro'to, rota' turn, to "turn round."] The
act of rotating or turning round. In
Astronomy, the motion of a heavenly
body on its axis.

Ro-ta'tor, o'r?s.* [From the same.]

Applied to certain muscles employed in

producing a circular movement.
Ro-tif'e-ra,* or Rot'I-fers. [See
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Rotiferus.] The second class of the

Diploneura, or Helminihoida, consisting

of minute soft aquatic animals, with
distinct muscular and nervous systems,

and having the appearance of revolving

wheels produced by the rapid movement
of the cilia placed round the mouth.
Rotifers. See Rotipera.
So - tif er - us.* [From ro'ta, a

"wheel," and/eVo, to "bear."] Having,
or bearing, wheels: rotiferous. See
Rotifeiia.

Ro'tl-ffoirm. [Rotifor'niis ; from
ro'ta, a "wheel."] Having the form of

a, wheel.
Rott-le'ra.® Kameela. The Phar-

macopoeial namo (U.S. Ph.) for the pow-
der and hairs obtained from the capsules

of the Rottle'ra tincto'ria. This medicine,

the product of a plant growing in India,

is said to be almost invariably successful

in destroying the tape-worm. It is

given in the dose of from two to four

drachms, rarely, if ever, requiring to be
repeated.

Rot'u-la.* [Diminutive of ro'ta, a
"wheel."] A little wheel. Another
name for the knee-pan. See Patella.
Rot'u-lar. [Rotula'ris.] Belong-

ing to the rotula. Applied by Dr. Bar-
clay as meaning towards the rotula, or

patella.

Rot'u-late. [Rotula'tus ; from
rot'ula, a "little wheel."] Having the

form of a little wheel.

Ro-tund'. [From rotun'dux, "round."]
Having a rounded outline, as parts of

some plants.

Ro-tun'date. The same as Rotund,
which see.

Ro-tun-dI-fo'H-us. :;:" [From rotun'-

dux, "round," and fo'lium, a "leaf."]

Having round leaves: rotundifo'liate.

Rouge, roozh. A cosmetic, or dye,

prepared from Car'thamua tincto'rius.

Rougeole, roo'zhol'. The French
term for "measles." See Rubeola.
Rough. See Scaber.
Roughness. See Scabrities.

Round-Leaved. See Rotundi-
FOLIUS.
Round Iiig'a-ment. [I/5gamen'-

tunt Te'res.] The namo applied to a

short ligament connecting the head of

the femur with the cotyloid cavity.

Round liig'aments. [Iiigamem'-
ta Rotun'da.] Applied to two flattish

cords attached to the sides of the uterus,

a little below, and in front of, the origin

of the Fallopian tubes.

Routlnist, roo-teen'ist. [From rou-
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tine'.'] Applied to a physician who in

his practice follows an unvarying routine,

without taking into consideration the

varieties of the disease or the peculiari-

ties of his patient's constitution.

Roxburghiacese,* rox-bur-ge-a'-

she-e. A natural order of twining
shrubs, found in the hotter parts of

India. It consists of a single genus,
the Roxbur'ghia. Lindley regards them
as belonging to a transition class, par-
taking of the nature of endogens and
exogens.
Roy'al Stitch. The name of an old

operation for the cure of bubonocele.

It consisted in putting a ligature under
the neck of the hernial sac, close to the
abdominal ring, and then tying that part

of the sac so as to render it impervious
by the adhesive inflammation thus ex-
cited.

Rubbing Sound. See Bruit de
Frottement.
Ru-be'do, d'?°n«s.":!:" [From ru'ber,

"red."] A diffused redness of the skin,

aa in blushing.

Ru-be-fia'cient. [Rubefa'ciems;
from rubefa'cio, to "make red."] Applied
to any substance which reddens and irri-

tates without blistering the skin.

Ru-be'o-Ha.* [From rn'beo, to

"blush."] (Fr. Rougeole, roo'zhol'.) The
measles, a disease attended with inflam-

matory fever, dry cough, sneezing, drow-
siness, and an eruption of small red

points, perceptible by the touch. A genus
of the order Exanthemata, class Pyrexix,

of Cullen's Nosology.
Ru-be'o-loid. [Rubeoloi'des ; from

rube' ola, the "measles."] Resembling
rubeola.

Ru'bi-a.® [From ru'ber, "red."]
Madder. A Linncean genus of the class

Tetrandri'a, natural order Rubiacese or

Ginchonaeese. Also, the Pharmacopoeial
name (U.S. Ph.) for the root of the Rubia
tinctorum.

Ru'bia Tinc-to'rum.* ("Dyers'
Madder.") The systematic name of the

madder-plant; the root is called Radix
rubra ("red-root").

Rubiaceav* ru-be-a'she-e. [From
Ru'bia, one of the genera.] The Jus-

sieuan name of an order of plants the

same as Cinciionaceje, which sec.

Ru-bl-a'ceons. [Rubia'ceus; from
Ru'bia.] Resembling tho Rubia.
Ru'bi-an. A term sometimes applied

to the coloring matter of madder. See

Alizarin.
Ru'bl-eund. [Rubicun'dus ; from
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ru'beo, to "be red."] Red, reddish, or

rosy.

Kw'bB-foriii. [Rubifor'mis; from
Ru'bus, the ''raspberry."] Having the
form of a raspberry.

Ru-big'i-nous, or Ru-big'I-nose.
[Rubigino'sus; from rubi'go, rubig'inis,

"rust."] Having the color of rust;

rusty-reddish.

Ru-bi'go,* gen. Ru-big'i-nis. A
Latin word signifying "mildew" or

"rust."

Rubi'go Fer'ri.*" ("Rust of Iron.")

A preparation made by exposing moist-
ened iron wire to the air until it is eon-
verted into rust. It is essentially the

same as the Sesquioxide of Iron, which
see.

Ru-brl-cau'lis.* [From ru'ber, " red,"

and caullis, a "stem."] Having a red
stem : rubricau'line.

Rn-bri-flo'rous. [Rubriflo'rus

;

from ru'ber, "red," and/Zos, a "flower."]

Having red flowers.

Ru'bu-la."*" [Diminutive of Su'bus.~]

The specific name for the yaws in Good's
Nosology. See Anthracia Rubula.
Ru'bus.* [From ru'ber, "red."] A

Linnaean genus of the class leosandria,

natural order Sosacex.
Ru'bus.* Blackberry-root. The

Pharmacopoeial name (U.S. Ph.) for the

root of Subm Canadensis, and of Subws
villostis.

Ru'bus Cae'si-us.* The dewberry-
plant, or heath bramble, the fruit being
similar to the blackberry.
Ru'bus Fru-tl-co'sus.* The com-

mon bramble, which yields blackberries.

Ru'bus I-dse'us.® The systematic
name of the raspberry -plant.
Ru'by. [From ru'beo, to "be red."]

A crystallized gem of various shades of

red, consisting chiefly of alumina. The
Oriental ruby, or red sapphire, is a rare
and precious gem.
Ruciatio. See Ructus.
Ruc-tu-o'sus. :s [From ruc'tus, a

"belch."] Having eructation or belching.

Ruc'tus.*" [From epcvyojiai, to

"belch."] An eructation, belching, or

discharge of wind from the stomach.
Rud'die. A kind of red chalk.

Ru'de-ral. [From ru'dus, ru'deris,

"rubbish."] Growing among rubbish.

Applied to plants.

Rra'dl-nient. [Rtsdimen'tumi

;

from ru'dis, "raw," "inexperienced."]
The first instruction given to children;

a first principle in science; the origin

or rude state of any thing.

4.1*

Ru-di-mien'ta-ry. [Rudimen-
tarius; from the same.] Relating to

rudiments. In Botany, imperfectly or

incompletely developed.
Rue. The common English name for

the j'uta graveolcns.

Ru-f'i-ner'vis.*" [From ru'fus, "red,'k

and ner'vus, a "nerve."] Having ruddy-
colored nervures.

Ru'fous. [Ru'fus.] Brownish-red.
Ru'ga,* plural Ru'gse. (Fr. Side,

red, and Pli, pie.) A wrinkle.

Rn-g-i-fo'lS-us.* [From ru'ga, a
"wrinkle," &ndfo'liion, a "leaf."] Hav-
ing wrinkled leaves : rugifo'lious.

Rugine. See Raspatory.
Ru-gose'. [Rugo'sus; from ru'ga,

a "wrinkle."] Rugged; wrinkled.
Ruin. [S»ia*'iius Janiaicen'sis.]

Jamaica spirit. A well-known spirituous

liquor, obtained from the sugar-cane.

Ru'naex, icis* Yellow Dock. A
Linnsean genus of the class Hexandria,
natural order Polygonacem. Also, the

Pharmacopoeial name (U.S. Ph.) for the

root of the Surnex crispus.

Ru'mex Ac-e-to'sa.* The common
sorrel, or sour-dock.

Ru'ini-nant, or Ru'inl-nat-ing.
[Ru'minans; from ru'mino, rumina'-

tum, to " chew the cud."] Chewing the

cud. Applied to an order of animals.

See Ruminantia.
Ruminantia,* ru-me-nan'she-a.

[See Ruminant.] The name of an order

of Mammalia, comprising the cow, sheep,

and deer. They all have four stomachs.

Ru'mral-nat-ed. [Perhaps from ru'-

men, a "throat," or "opening."] Pene-
trated with holes or channels. Applied
to the albumen of seeds.

—

(Gray.)
Ru-snI-na'ti<D>n. [Rumina'tio,

o'nis; see Ruminant.] Chewing the cud,

or bringing up of the food, which has
been swallowed, into the mouth again to

be properly chewed. A physiological

peculiarity of a certain order of ani-

mals.

Run'cl-nate. [Runcina'tus ; from
rtmri'na, a "large saw."] Notched, like

a saw
;

' with the teeth turned backwards,
i.e. towards the base of a leaf.

Run'ner. A prostrate slender branch
sent off from the base of the parent stem.

It strikes root at its apex, and produces
a tuft of leaves, thus giving rise to an
independent plant, as in the Straw-
berry.

Run'ning. Popularly applied to a
continual discharge or flow of pus or

mucus.
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Rnpellensis Sal. See Sal Rupel-
lensis.
Ru-pes'trlne. [From ru'pes, a

"rock."] Growing naturally or spon-

taneously on rocks.

Ru'pi-a.* [From pinos, "sordes."]

An eruptive disease in which there are

broad flat vesicles, succeeded by an ill-

conditioned discharge which thickens

into superficial scabs, easily detached

and immediately replaced by new ones.

Rup'tlle. [From rum'po, rup'tum,

to "break," or "burst."] Bursting

irregularly. Applied to parts of plants.

Rup'ture. [From the same.] A
popular name for Hernia, which see.

Ru-ric'o-lus.* [From rus, ru'ris, the

''country," and co'lo, to "inhabit."]

Living in the country, or fields.

Rnst. [RnM'go, g'inis.] The sub-

stance which is formed on the surface of

iron and some other metals when ex-

posed to the air and moisture. The rust

of iron (rubigo fern) is essentially a ses-

quioxide (or peroxide) of iron.

Rus-tic'o-lus.® [From rus, the
" country," and co'lo, to " inhabit."] Liv-

ing in fields or meadows. Applied to

certain birds.

Ru'ta.* Rue. A Linnsean genus
of the class Decandria, natural order

Rutaceie. Also, the Pharmacopoeial name
(U.S. Ph.) for the leaves of the Ru'ta

grav'eolens.

Ru'ta Grav'e-o-lens.* ("Heavy-
smelling Rue.") The common rue-plant.

Rutacese,* ru-ta'she-e, or Ru'tae.*

A natural order of exogenous plants,

mostly trees or shrubs, found in many
warm regions. It includes Ru'ta (Rue),

and Dictam'nus, a fragrant plant which
emits an inflammable vapor.

Ru-ta'ceous. [Ruta'ceus.] Re-
sembling rue (Ruta).

Ru-tSte'ni-um.* A new metal dis-

covered in native platinum in 1844. It

is hard and brittle, and has a specific

gravity of about 8.5.

Ru-tl-do'sis,* written also Rhyt-I-
do'sis,* and Ryt-I-do'sis.* [From piri;,

a "wrinkle."] A shrinking or puckering
of the cornea, regarded as. a certain sign

of approaching death.

Ruysch (roisK), Membrane of.

See next article.

Ruy-s-elhl-a'na, Mem-bra'na.*
(" Ruyschian Membrane," or" Membrane
of Ruysch.") The internal layer of the

choroid coat of the eye: first particular-

ized by Ruysch; also called Tunica Ruy-
schiana.

BuyWM-i, TTu'ml-ca Cel-Iu-lo'sa.*
(" Cellular Coat of Ruysch.") The cellu-

lar coat of the intestines, described by
Ruysch.
Rye. A kind of cereal grain, used

for bread. (See Secale.) The seeds are

sometimes infected with a parasitic fun-

gus, when they acquire medicinal and
poisonous qualities. See Ergota.'
Rye, Ergot of. See Ergota.
Rye, Spurred. The Secale cornutum,

or ergot of rye.

Rytidosis. See Rutidosis.

s.

S. = Semis'sis.* "Half."

S. A.., or S. A. Ii.= Secun'dum ar'tem,*

" According to art," or Secun'dum ar'tis

le'i/es* "According to the rules of art."

Sab-a-dil'la.* [From the Spanish

Gebe'da, " barley."] Cevadilla. The Phar-

macopoeial name (U.S. Ph.) for the seed

of Vera'trum. sabadil'la ; but according

to the British Pharmacopoeia, the dried

fruit, of the Asagrm'a officinalis.

Sab-a-dil'Iin. [Sabadilli'na.] An
excessively acrid white substance ob-

tained from the seeds of the Veratrum

sabadilla and Helowias officinalis.

Sabbatia,* sab-ba'she-a. American
Centaury. The Pharmacopoeial name
(U.S. Ph.) for the herb of the Sabba'tia

an'iula'ris.

Sabi'na.® Savine. The Pharma-
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copoeial name
||
for the tops of Juniperus

sabina.

Sab-u-lic'o-lus.* [From sab'ulum,

"sand," or "gravel," and co'lo, to "in-

habit."] Growing or living in sand.

Sab'u-line. The same as Sabulous,
which see.

Sab'u-lose. [From sab'ulum,

"sand," or "gravel."] Growing in sand.

Applied to certain plants.

Sab'u-lous. [Sabulo'sus; from the

same.] Gritty; sandy.
Sa-bnr'ra.* A Latin wor .1 for " bal-

last." Applied to foulness of the sto-

mach ; sorde?.

Sac'eate, or Sac'cat-ed. [Sacea'-

tus: from sae'eus, a "sac."] Contained

in a membranous bag; also, formed like

a sac ; sac-shaped.
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Sac'«ha-rat-ed. [Sacchara'tus

;

from sac'charum, "sugar."] Having or

containing sugar.

Sac-eha-reph-i-dro'sis.* [From
sac'charum, '"sugar," and ephidro'sis, a
"sweating."] A saccharine sweating.

Sac'eha-ri Fsex.* (" Dregs of Su-
gar.") Treacle, or molasses.

Sac-eha-rif'cr-ous. [Saccharif-
erus ; from sac'charum, " sugar," and
fe'ro, to "bear."] Yielding sugar.

Sac-eha-ri-fi-ca'lion. [Saccha-
rifica'tio, o'uis ; from sac'charum, "su-
gar," aui/a'cio, to "make."] The con-
version of a substance into sugar, as

starch when treated by sulphuric acid.

Sac-eha-rl-fl-ca'tus.* [From the
same.] Converted into sugar.

Sac'-eha-rlue. [Sacchari'nus; from
sac'charum, "sugar."] Belonging to

sugar, or having the properties of sugar.

Sac'eha-roid. [Saccharoi'des;
from sac'charum, ''sugar," and el&os, a
."form."] Resembling loaf-sugar in tex-

ture. Applied to minerals.

Sae-eha-rol'o-gy. [Saccharolo'-
gia; from sac'charum, "sugar," and
\iyog, a "discourse."] A treatise on su-

.gar; or the science of sugar.

Sac-eha-roin'e-ter. [Saecbarom'-
etrum; from sac'charum, "sugar," and
Itirpos, a " measure."] An instrument for

ascertaining the quantity of sugar in

liquors, syrups, etc.

Sac'eba-rum.* [From the Arabic
Shalt'ar or Shak'karJ] A Linnaenn genus
of the class Triandria, natural order
Graminacex. Also, the Pharmacopoeial
name (U.S. Ph.) for the sugar of the Sac'-

charum officina'rum refined; the Saccha-
rum album of the British Pharmacopoeia.
See Sugar.
Sac'charum A-cer'num.* (" Maple

Sugar.") Sugar obtained from the A'cer
saechari'num/ also called Sac'charum
Canaden'se.

Sac'charum Al'bum.* ("White
Suj;ar.") Refined sugar; loaf-sugar.

Sac'charum Can-a-den'se.-- ("Ca-
nadian Sugar.") A name for the Sac'-
charum, aeer'num, or maple-sugar.
Sac'charum Com-mn'ne$ (" Com-

mon Sugar"), Sac'charum Xon-pu-
rl-fl-ca'tum* ("Unpurified Sugar").
Systematic terms for moist sugar ; other-
wise termed Muscovado sugar.

Sac'charum Ijac'tis.* (" Sugar of
Milk.") The name applied to a crystal-
line substance obtained from whey, in

hard white masses, having a sweet taste,

and the specific gravity 1.5. It has been

assigned a place on the primary list of

the Materia Medica of the U.S. Pharma-
copoeia for 1860. It has also been in-

serted in the list of the British Pharma-
copoeia. Used as a bland and nutritious

article of diet in certain diseases.

Sac'charum ©f-fic-I-na'le,* or

Sac'charum Of-£c-i-na'rum.$ ("Of-
ficinal Saccharum.") Names for the su-

gar-cane.
Sac'charum Sa-tur'ni.* ("Sugar

of Lead.") The Acetas plumbi.
Sac-eho-lac'tate. [Saccholac'tas,

a'ii's.] A combination of saccholactic

acid with a base.

Sac-eho-lac'tic. [Saccholac'ti-
cus; from sac' charum, "sugar," and lac,

"milk."] Applied to mucic acid, be-
cause first obtained from sugar of milk.
Sac-eho-lac'tic Ac/id. [Saccho-

lac'ticum Ac'idum.] The same as

Mucic Acid.
Sac-cif'er-us.* [From sae'eus, a

"sac," and fe'ro, to "bear."] Bearing or

having a sac or sac-like appendage. Ap-
plied to plants.

Sae'ci-form. [Saccifor'mis; from
sae'eus, a "sac."] Formed like a sac.

Sac'cu-lat-ed. [Saccula'tus ; from
sac'cuius, a "little sac."] Bagged, or

pursed out in little expansions.
. Sac'cule. [Sac'culus; diminutive
of sae'eus, a " sac."] A little sac or pouch.
Sae-cu-Bo'sns.* [From sac'culus, a

"little sac."] Having little sacs.

Sac'culus Ad-I-po'sus.* (" Adipose
Sac") ' The bursa mucosa of a joint.

Sac'culus Cor'dis.* (" Sac of the

Heart.") A name for the pericardium.
Sac'culus (or Sae'eus) Iia«h-ry-

ina'lis.* The lachrymal sac or bag, a
small cavity forming the commencement
of the passage which conducts the tears

from the eye to the nose.

Sac'culus Iia-ryn'gis.* ("Little

Sac of the Larynx.") A pouch extend-
ing upward from the ventricle of the

larynx to the upper border of the thy-
roid cartilage.

Sac'culus Pro'pri-us.* The smaller

of the two sacs of the vestibulum cf the

ear, formed by the expansion of the audi-

tory nerve.

Sae'eus.* A Latin word signifying

a " sac."

Sa'eer Ig'nis.* (" Sacred Fire.")

A term for erysipelas ; also formerly ap-

plied to Hopes e.vedcns.

Sa'eer Mor'tocis.® ("Sacred Dis-

ease.") A name for Epilepsy, which see.

Sa'eer Mais'cu-lus.* (" Sacred Mus-
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cle.") A designation of the transversa' lis

lambo'rum.

Sack. A wine formerly much used,

said to be brought from the Canary
Islands, and called Canary ; also applied

to a wine brought from Malaga in Spain.

Sa'cral. [Lat. Sacra'lis; Fr. Saere,

s&'kRi'.) Belonging to the sacrum.
Applied by Dr. Barclay as meaning to-

wards the sacrum.
Sa-cro-luni-foa'lis.® A muscle aris-

ing from the sacrum, etc., and inserted

into the angles of the six lower ribs.

Sa'crum.* [Etymology uncertain.]

The triangular bone wedged between
the Ossa innominata, forming the poste-

rior wall of the pelvis.

Safe'ty i.aii»3>. A lamp invented by
Sir II. Davy, consisting of a common
oil-lamp, completely surrounded with a

cage of fine wire gauze, for the use of

miners. The gauze has the property of
preventing the flame of the lamp from
igniting the explosive mixture of gases
which surrounds it, that portion only
being burned which is within the cage.

Saffron. The common English
name for the Crocus Sativus, which see.

Saffron, Mea'dow. A name for

the Col'chicum aittumna'le.

Sagf-a-pe'niim.* [Gr. aaytvrrivov.'] The
Pharrnacopoeial name (Lond. Ph., 1851)

of the gum-resin of an uncertain plant,

said to be a species of Ferula. It is re-

puted to be emmenagogue and antispas-

modic.
Sago. The common name of Salvia

Officinalis, which see.

SageFemme, s&zh famm. The French
for Midwlfb, which see.

Sa£'it-tal. [Sagitta'lis ; from sa-

git'ta, an "arrow."] Relating to, or

shaped like, an arrow.

Sag-'ittal Sn'tsire. The suture which
unites the parietal bones.

Sag'it-tate. [Sagitta'tns; from
sagit'ta, an "arrow."] Having the shape
of an arrow, as a lanceolate leaf with a
lobe at the base on each side pointing

backward.
Sa£-it-tif'er-ons. [Sagittiferas ;

from sagit'ta, an "arrow," and fe'ro, to

"bear."] Bearing arrow-shaped objects.

Applied to plants, shells, etc.

Sa-git-ti-fo'li-ous. [Sagittifo'li-

us; from sagit'ta, an "arrow," and/f/-
liuin, a "leaf."] Having arrow-shaped
leaves.

Sago. (Fr. Sagon, sa'goo'.) The
Pharrnacopoeial name (U.S. Ph.) for the

prepared fecula obtained from the pith
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of the Sagits Rnmphii and other species of
Sagns. Used as a nutritious and easily
digestible food in febrile affections and in
convalescence from acute disorders.

Saim. A name for the Adeps suillus,

or hog's lard. See Adeps.
Saint AntBiony's Fire. See Ery-

sipelas.
Saint Vi'tns' Dance. A common

name for Chorea, which see.

Sal,® gen. Sa'lis. [From !i\;, "salt."]

Salt. Applied to a compound in definite

proportions of an acid with an alkali,

earth, or metallic oxide.

Sal Am-mo'nl-ac. [Sal Ammo-
ni'acum.] The former name of Mu-
riate of Ammonia, which see.

Sal Ar-gen'ti.® ("Salt of Silver.")

The nitrate of silver. See Lunar Caustic.
Sal Een'zo-in.® Benzoic acid; the

Ac'idum Benzo'icum of the British Phar-
macopoeia.

Sal Ca-tliar'tl-cns Am-a'ros®
("Bitter Cathartic Salt"), or Sal Ca-
thar'tl-cns An-gls-ca'nws® ("English
Cathartic Salt"). Names for the sulphate

of magnesia.
Sal Catliar'ticns Glan-be'ri.*

(" Cathartic Salt of Glauber.") The sul-

phate of soda, or Glauber's salt.

Sal Chal'y-bis.® (" Salt of Iron or
Steel.") The sulphate of iron.

SalCom-inu'nis.* (" Common Salt.")

The chloride of sodium. See Sodii
Chloridum.
Sal Cor'nu CerVi.* ("Salt of

Hartshorn.") The Subcarbonate of
Ammonia, which see.

Sal IM-u-ret'i-cxis.® (" Diuretic

Salt.") The acetate of potash.

Sal En-so-mem'sis.® ("Epsom
Salts.") The sulphate of magnesia.
Sal Fos'sl-lis,® Sal CSem'nise.®

("Fossil, or Rock, Salt.") The chloride

of sodium, or common salt.

Sal Glauberi. See Glauber's Salt.
Sal Mirabilis Olanberi. See Glau-

ber's Salt.
Sal Pranelle (proo-nelT). Nitre, or

saltpetre, fused and poured into moulds
so as to form small balls. It is some-
times prepared with a mixture of sul-

phate of potash. See Potassje Nitras.
Sal Rn-pel-len'sis.® [From Rn-

pcl'la, the Latin name of Rochelle.]

The tartrate of potash and soda, or Ro-
chelle salt.

SalSa-tnr'ni.® ("Saltof Lead.") The
acetate of lead. See Plumbi Acetas.
Sal Vo-lat'i-lis.® ("Volatile Salt.")

The subcarbonate of ammonia.
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Sa-Iac'i-ty. [Salac'itas, a'tis; from
sa'lax, sala'cis, "lustful," ''wanton."]
Lechery; lust; orgasm.

Sa'lep. A farinaceous powder made
from the root of the Orchis morio. It is

a light and nutritious food, like tapioca.

Salicacese,* sa-le-ka'she-e. [See next
article.] A natural order of exogenous
trees and shrubs, natives of Europe,
North America, and Northern Asia. It

includes the Willow (Sa'lix) and Poplar
(Pop'ulus). The hark is usually astrin-

gent, tonic, and stomachic.
Sal-I-ca'ceous. [Salica'cems ; from

sa'lix, sal'icis, the "willow."] Resem-
bling the willow. Applied to an order
of plants. See Salicace^e.

Sal-i-ca'rI-se.* The Jussieuan name
of a natural order of plants, called by
some botanists LvTHRACEyE, which see.

Sal'I-cin, orSal'I-cine. [Salici'na.]
An extremely bitter, white substance
obtained from the bark of several species

of Salix.

Sal-I-cin'e-us.* Resembling the ge-

nus Salix : salicineous.

Sa'U-emt. [From sa'lio, to "leap," to

"spring," to "shoot out."] Shooting or

jutting out; prominent.
Sa'lient An'g-le. An angle of apoly-

gon projecting outwards in reference to

the centre of the polygon. All the angles
of any regular figure, as a triangle, square,

etc., are salient.

Sa-Mf'er-ous. [Salif 'eras ; from
sal, a " salt," and/e'ro, to " bear."] Con-
taining or producing salt.

Sal'5-fi-a-ble. [Saliffiab'ilis; from
sal, a "salt," and fi'o, to "be made."]
Having the property of forming a salt,

by combination with other substances.

Sa-lig'e-nin. [Saligeni'na : from
salici'na, and ge'no, an ancient form of

gig' no, to "beget."] A new substance
which, together with sugar, contains the
elements of salicin, from which it is ob-
tained.

Sa-line'. [Sali'nus; from srt?,"salt."]

Belonging to or resembling salt; of the
nature of a salt. In Botany, growing in

salt places.

Sa-li'va.* The fluid secretion of the
salivary glands ; spittle.

Sa-U'val. [Saliva'lis ; from sali'va,

"spittle."] Relating to the saliva.

Sal'i-vant. [Sali'vans, an'<i«; from
the same.] Exciting an increased flow
of the saliva: salivating.

Sal'i-va-ry'. [Saliva'rins, and Sali-
va' s-is; from the same.] Of or relating

10 the saliva.

Sal'ivary Glands. [Glan'dnlae
Saliva'rise.] The name of three glands
situated on each side of the face, behind
and beneath the lower jaw, for the pur-
pose of secreting saliva. They are the
parotid, the sub-maxillary, and the sub-
ungual glands.

Sal-I-va'tion. [Saliva'tio, o'nia ;

from sali'va, "spittle."] An excessive

flow of the saliva, produced by the exhi-
bition of medicines. See Ptyalismus.

Sa'lix, leisfi [From sa'lio, to " spring
out."] (Fr. Saule, sol.) A Linnasan
genus of the class Diceeia, natural order
Salicacex. Also, the Pharmacopoeia!
name (U.S. and Ed. Ph.) for the bark
of Salix alba, S. caprca, and S. fragilis.

Sa'lix Al'toa.* The white willow.

Sa'lix Ca'pre-a.* The great round-
leaved willow.

Sa'lix Frag'I-lis.®' ("Brittle "Wil-

low.") The common crack willow. The
bark is tonic and astringent, and has
been employed in intermittents, dyspep-
sia, etc.

Salpetra, See Saltpetre.
Sal-pin-gi'tis, idis.* [From sal-

pinx, the " Eustachian tube."] Inflam-
mation of the Eustachian tube.

Sal-pin-gys-te-ro-cy-e'sis.* [From
sal'pinx, hys'tera, the " womb," and cye'-

sis, "pregnancy."] A term for preg-
nancy or foetation partly in the Fallopian
tube and partly in the uterus.

Sal'pinx, in'</is.* [G-r. oa\my%, a
"trumpet," or "tube."] A name for the

Eustachian tube, also for the Fallopian
tube.

Sal'si-fy, or Sal'sl-fI. Aname of the

oyster-plant, Tragopo'gon porrifo'Hum.
Sal'sus.* The same as Saline, which

see.

Salt. [Lat. Sal; Fr. Scl, sel.] The
chloride of sodium. (See Somi Chlori-
dum.) Common salt. In Chemistry, a
compound, in definite proportions, of an
acid with an alkali, earth, or metallic

oxide.

Salt, Neii'tral. A combination of

an acid with an alkali, earth, or metallio

oxide, so proportioned that the resulting

salt has neither acid nor alkaline proper-

ties.

Salt of ILem'ons. A combination
of oxalic acid with a small portion of

potash, as found in wood-sorrel; also

applied to crystallized citric acid.

Salt of Tar'tar. A very pure car-

bonate of potassa, prepared from the

bitartrate of potassa, or cream of tartar.

Sal-ta'tion. [Salta'tio, o'nis; from
485
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sal' to, salta'tum, to "dance," or "jump."]
A dancing or leaping; synonymous with
Chorea.

Sal'ta-to-ry. [Saltato'rius; from
the same.] Having the power of leap-

ing; adapted to leaping or saltation.

Applied to certain insects.

Sal-tigr'ra-dus.* [From sal'tus, a
"leap," and gra'dior, to "walk."] Seiz-

ing their prey by leaping. Applied to

insects.

Salt-pe'tre. [Salpe'tira; from sal,

"salt," and pe'tra, a "rock."] The ni-

trate of potash, or nitre. See PotasSjE
Nitras.

Salts, Sec'on-da-ry. Synonymous
with neutral salts. See Salt, Neutral.

Sal'tus.* [From sa'lio, sal'turn, to

"leap."] A springing, or leaping. Ap-
plied in the same manner as Sub'sultus

tendinum.
Sa-lu'bri-ous. [Salu'brss ; from

sa'las, " health."] Salutary; wholesome;
conducive to health.

Sa'lus,* gen. Sa-lu'tis. A Latin
word signifying "health," or "safety,"

also "salvation."
Sal'n-ta-ry. [Saluta'ris; from

sa'lus, "health."] Healthy; wholesome;
favorable to health.

Salvadoraceav* sal-va-do-ra'she-e.

A natural order of exogenous trees and
shrubs, found in India and Syria. It

includes the Salvado'ra Per'sica (the

mustard-tree of Scripture).

Sal-va-tel'Ia.* [From sal'vo, salva'-

tum, to "save."] A small vein on the

back of the hand, ascending the inner
side of the forearm ; it contributes to

form the basilic vein. Bleeding from the

salvatella vein was once regarded as of

especial efficacy in the treatment of cer-

tain diseases.

Salve. See Unguentum.
Sal'ver»Sbapetl. Hypocrateriform.

Tubular, with a border spreading fLat at

right angles to the tube. Applied to a
form of monopetalous corolla, as that of

the Phlox.
Sal'vl-a.* (Fr. Sauge, s5zh.) Sage.

A Linnaean genus of plants of the class

Diandria, natural order Labiate 3 also,

the Pharmacopoeial name (U.S. Ph.) for

the leaves of the Sal' via officina' lie. It

is astringent, aromatic, and tonic.

Sam'a-ra.* [From sam'ara, or sam'-
era, the seed of the elm and other trees.]

Applied in Botany to a dry, indehiseent
pericarp which has an appendage like a
wing, as the maple and ash. It is also

called a key-fruit.
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Sam'bu-cin. [Sambuci'na.] A
peculiar substance found in the flowers

of the Sambucus nigra.

Sam-bu'cus. [From sambu'ca, a
musical instrument; sometimes made,
it is said, of elder wood.] (Fr. Sureau,
sii'ro'.) Elder. A Linnaean genus of the
class Pentandria, natural order Caprifo-
liaceie. Also, the Pharmacopoeial name
(U.S. Ph.) for the flowers of the Sambu'-
cus Canadensis; but according to the
British Pharmacopoeia, for those of the
Sambu'cus ni'gra. The berries are ape-
rient and diaphoretic; the inner bark is

purgative, and in large doses emetic.

Sambu'cus Ni'gra.* The systematic
name of the medicinal (European) elder.

Samydacese,5 sam-e-da'she-e. [From
Samy'da, one of the genera.] A natural
order of exogenous tropical trees and
shrubs, found mostly in America.

Sa-nab'i-lis."s [From sa'no, to

"cure."] Curable; that may be cured.
Sa-na'tion. [Sana'tio, o'nis/ from

sa'no, sana'turn, to "heal."] A cure, or
restoration to health ; the act of healing.
San'a-tive. [Sanati'vus.] Heal-

ing ; having a power or tendency to heal.

Saii-a-to'ri-um.* A synonym of

Sanitarium, which see.

San'a-to-ry. [Sanato'rins; from
sa'no, sana'turn, to "heal."] Having
power to heal.

Sanctum Semen. See Semen Sanc-
tum'.

Sand. [Are'na.] Finely-divided
silicious matter constitutes common river

and sea sand. Particles of other sub-
stances are often blended with it.

Sand-Bath. See Bath.
San-dal'I-form. [Sandalifor'mis;

from sanda'lium, a "sandal."] Having
the form of a sandal or slipper.

San'dal-Wood. The wood of the

Pterocar'pus santali'nns and San'talum
al'bitm. East Indian trees. It is prized

for its fragrance, and is sometimes used
as a medicine.
Sand'stone. A species of stratified

rock, composed of agglutinated grains

of sand.

Sang:, son . The French term for

Blood, which see.

San-ga-ree'. Wine and water sweet-
ened and spiced.

Sangsue, sono'sU'. The French term
for the leech. See Hmuoo.
San-g-uifer-ons. [Sang-uif 'eras ;

from san'guis, "blood."' and fe'ro, to

"bear," or "convey."] Containing or
conveying blood.
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- San-guii-fl-ca'tion. [Sanguiflea '-

tio, o'nis; from san'guis, ''blood," and
fa'eio, to "make."] The formation of

blood; the conversion of chyle into

blood, or of venous into arterial blood.

San-gui-na'rI-a.* Blood-root. The
Pharmacopoeial name (U.S. Ph.) for the
rhizoma of the Sanguinaria Canadensis,

a plant of the natural order Papavera-
cete. The rhizoma and seeds are emetic.

Sanguine, sang'gwin. [Sanguin'-
pns; from san'guis, san'guin is, "blood."]
Abounding with blood; warm; ardent;

nearly the same as Sanguineous.
San-guin'e-ous. [Sanguin'eus;

from the same.] Relating to the blood;
bloody; of the color of blood; abound-
ing in blood. Applied to certain diseases,

as sanguineous apoplexy, etc. Also ap-
plied to a particular habit or Tempera-
ment, which see.

San-guin-i-ros'tris.* [From san'-

guis, "blood," and ros'irum, a " beak."]

Having a blood-red beak. Applied to

birds.

San'gul-nis,® the genitive of San-
guis, which see.

San-guin'o-lent. [Sanguinolen'-
tus; from san'guis, "blood."] Of a
blood-red color; bloody, or tinged with
blood.

San'guis,- gen. San'gui-nis. The
Latin word for Blood, which see.

Sanguis Draconis. See Dragon's
Blood.
Sanguisorbaeese,* san-gwe-sor-ba'-

she-e. A natural order of exogenous
plants, found in Europe and other tem-
perate regions. They are allied to the
Mosacese. It includes the Sanyuisor'ba.

San-gul-sor'be-se.* Synonymous
with SanguisorbacejE, which see.

San-gul-su'ga.* [From san'guis,

"blood," and su'go, ta "suck."] A
blood-sucker; the leech, properly so

called ; a subdivision of the genus
\tiRUDo, which see.

Sanguisu'ga Med-i-ci-na'lis,* or
Sanguisu'ga Of-fic-I-na'lis.* The
Hirudo medicinalis.

Sa'nl-es.* [From san'guis, "blood"?]
A thin, greenish, serous, and fetid dis-

charge from fistulas, ulcers, etc., some-
times tinged with blood.

Sa'nl-ous. [Sanio'sns.] Discharg-
ing sanies; of the nature of sanies.

San-I-ta'ri-um.* [From san'itas,

"health."] A retreat for invalids or con-
valescent persons, selected in reference to

the salubrity of its situation. Also, an
ii-stitution for the treatment of the sick.

San'i-ta-ry. [Sanita'rins; from
the same.] Pertaining to, or promoting,
health.

San'I-ty. [San'itas, si'tis ; from
sa' nus, "sound," "healthy," "sane."]
(Fr. Sante, soNG, ta'.) Health, or sound-
ness of mind and body.
Santalacese,* san-ta-la'she-e. A

natural order of exogenous plants, na-
tives of Europe, North America, the
East Indies, etc. It includes San'talum
(Sandal-wood), which is used as a per-
fume and a medicine.
San'ta-lin. The coloring principle

of the wood of the Ptetocaipus santa-
linus, or red saunders.
Sau'ta-lum.® Red Saunders. The

Pharinaeopceial name (U.S. Ph.) for the
wood of the Pterocar'pus santali'nus.

See Sandal-Wood.
Sant£. See Sanity.
San-ton'I-ca.* Levant Wormseed.

The Pharmacopoeial name
||
for the un-

expanded flowers and peduncles of the
Artemisia santonica, A. contra, and of
other species of Artemisia. It has been
placed on the primary list of the Materia
Medica of the U.S. Pharmacopoeia for

1860. It is anthelmintic.

San'to-nin, or San'to-nine. [San-
toni'na; from Santon'ica.~\ A vegetable
principle prepared from Artemisia san-
tonica.

San-to-ri'ni, Ve'nae E-mis-so'ri-se.*
("Emissory [or Emunctory] Veins of
Santorinus.") The different small veins

which pass through the foramina of the
cranium, communicating between the
sinuses of the dura mater and the exter-

nal veins of the head.
San-to-ri'nus, Fis'sures of- Cer-

tain small fissures in the cartilaginous

portions of the meatus auditorius exter-

nus.

Santori'nus, Tu'ber-cles of. The
small projections on the arytenoid car-

tilages which support the ligaments of

the glottis.

Sap. [Suc'cus.] The juice of plants;

the liquid imbibed by the roots of plants

and carried up through the stem. In a

crude state it consists chiefly of water

and carbonic acid : but as it ri.*-es through

the tissue of the stem, it dissolves the

secretions it meets with in its course, and
being attracted to the leaves, in which it

is subjected to the influence of light, it

is converted into a very different sub-

stance, called elaborated sap, which con-

tains various nutritive products, as sugar,

starch, proteine, etc. See Sap-Wood.
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Sa-pJie'na.* [From acupfig, "mani-
fest."] The name of two large veins of

the leg, internal and external.

Sap'id. [Sap'idus; from sa'pio, to

"taste."] Having or imparting taste,

especially an agreeable taste; savory.

Sa-pid'I-ty. [Sapid'itas; from the

same.] The quality of bodies which
affects the organs of taste.

Sapindaeeav* sap-in-da'she-e. A
natural order of exogenous trees and
shrubs, natives of tropical regions, espe-

cially of South America. It includes

the Sapin'dus and Paullin'ia. Plants of

this order are generally poisonous.

Sa-pin'di,* the plural of Sapin'dus,

forming the Jussieuan name of a natu-

ral order of plants. See SapindacejE.
Sa'po,* gen. Sa-po'nis. (Fr. Savon,

&vbxa'.) Soap; a compound of certain

principles in oils, fats, or resin, with alka-

lies in definite proportions. Also, the

Pharmacopceial name (U.S. Ph.) for soap

made with soda and olive oil.

Sa'po Du'rus.* ("Hard Soap.")

The Pharmacopceial name (Ed. Ph.) for

Spanish, or Castile, soap.

Sa'po Mollis.* ("Soft Soap.") The
Pharmacopoeia! name (Br. Ph.) for soap

made with olive oil and potash.

Sa'po "Vwl-ga'ris.® ("Common
Soap.") A niime for soap made with

soda and animal oil.

Sap-o-na'eeous. [Sapona'cens

;

from sa'po, sapo'nis, "soap."] Of the

nature or appenrance of soap; soapy.

Sap-o-na'ri-a Of-fie-I-ma'lis.*

Soapwort. A plant of the Linnsean
class Decandria, natural order Garyo-

phyllaceee. The root and leaves have
been used as a remedy in scrofula, cancer,

secondary syphilis, jaundice, etc.

Sa-pon-l-f£-ca'tion. [Saponifi-
ca'tio, o'nis; from sa'po, sapo'nis,

"soap," and fa'mo, to "make."] The
conversion of oils into soap by the

action of alkalies.

Sa-pon i-form. [Saponifor'mis;
from sa'po, sapo'nis, " soap."] Like soap

in its unctuosity.

Sap'o-nin. [Saponi'na.] A name
applied to the frothy extract of the Sapo-
na' ria officinalis.

Sap'o-mile. [Sapon'ulws; from
sa'po, "soap," and vfai, "material."]

Literally, a material out of which soap

is made. A volatile or essential oil in

combination with a base.

Sap-o-rif'ic. [Saporif'icus; from
sa'por, "taste," and fa'cio, to "make."]
Causing or imparting taste.
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Sap'o-rons. [From sa'por, "taste."]

The same as Sapid.
Sapotacea?,* sap-o-ta'she-e, or Sa»

po'ta?.* [From Sapo'ta, one of the

genera.] A natural order of exogenous
trees and shrubs, natives of the tropics

of India, Africa, and America. Some
genera produce edible fruits, as the Mar-
malade (Achras).

Sa-po'tae,* the plural of Sa-po'ta,
forming the Jussieuan name of a natural

order of plants. See Sapotace^e.
Sapphire, saf'fir. [Lat. Sapphi'-

rtis: Gr. <x6aipzipos.~\ A precious stone of

a blue color. It consists essentially of

crystallized alumina. The Oriental ruby
is a red variety of sapphire.

Sa-pros'to-raiMS.* [From compos,

"putrid," and cropa, a "mouth."] Hav-
ing a foul or stinking breath.

Sap-Wood, or Al-four'ntim.* The
outer part of the wood of exogenous
trees, which is softer and more bibulous

than the heart-wood. It is through the

sap-wood that the sap ascends from the

root to the leaves.

Sar'ca-na.* Literally, a "pack or

burden." A name sometimes given to a

peculiar substance found in the contents

of the stomach. Also applied to the

foetus.

Sar-ci'tis, idis* [From nap\, capxd;,

"flesh."] Muscular inflammation; also,

acute rheumatism.
Sar'co-carp. [Sareocar'piiim, or

Sarcoear'pus; from atpl. oapK6g, "flesh,"

andx-a/wTOs, "fruit."] The fleshy, or pulpy,

part of a drupe, as a peach or plum.

Sar'co-eele.* [From o-apl ,
" flesh,"

and KfjXr), a "tumor."] (Fr. Hernie
charnue, eR'ne' sha^nii'.) A fleshy en-

largement of the testicle; termed also

Her'nia carno'sa ("fleshy hernia").

Sar-co'des.* [From adpl, "flesh."]

Like flesh; fleshy: sarcous.

Sarcoid. [Sarcoi'des; from cap\,

"flesh," and dio;, a "form."] Resem-
bling flesh.

Sar-co-lem'naa, •»//«.* [From <7cpf,

"flesh," and At^a, a "covering."] Ap-
plied to the sheath which encloses each

of the muscular fibrils.

Sar-col'o-gy. [Sarcolo'gia; from

crapf, o-apxds, "flesh," and Aoyo,-, a "dis-

course."] The part of Anatomy which
treats of the fleshy parts of the body.

Sar-co'nia, atis,* plural Sar-co'-
nia-ia. [From o-iipf, oapudf, "flesh."] In
Pathology, a fleshy tumor; a genus of

the order Tumores, class Locales, of Cul-

len's Nosology. Applied by Link to a
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fleshy part, of variable form, which sur-

rounds the ovary of plants, or is situated

upon it.

Sar-com'a-tons. [Sarcomato'-
Sus; from sarco'ma.'] Relating to, or

of the nature of, sarcoma; fleshy.

Sarcomphalos. See Omphaloncus.
Sar-coph'a-gous. " [Sarcoph'a-

giss: from o-iipf, "flesh," and fuyoi, to

"eat."] Eating, or living on, flesh.

Sar-coph'a-giis.® [From the same.]
The name given by the ancients to a
kind of stone said to have the property
of consuming dead bodies placed in con-
tact with it. Also applied to a coffin

made of such stone.

Sar-eo-phy'ma, aiis.* [From o-apf,

"flesh," and <pv/xa, a "tumor."] A fleshy

tumor.
Sar-cop'tes.® [From cap^, "flesh,"

and KcmTOi, to "cut," to "pierce," or
" sting," as a worm or insect.] That which
stings, devours, or consumes the flesh.

See next article.

Sarcop'tes Hoim'i-mis.® ("Con-
sumer of the Flesh of Man.") The name
given by Raspail to the Ac'arus scabie'i,

or itch-insect. It is a parasite, belong-
ing to the class Arachnida, or spiders,

and is therefore not an insect in the
stricter sense of the term.

Sar-co'sis.® The progress of sar-

coma. Also, preternatural generation
of flesh.

Sar-cot'ic. [Sarcot'icus; from
capKoco, to "produce flesh."] Making, or
inducing the growth of, flesh. Applied
to medicines. Also, belonging to sar-

coma.
Sar'cous. [From uapl, "flesh."]

Fleshy
;
pertaining to flesh or muscle.

Sar-dom'ic liaugii. [Ki'sns Sar-
don'ieus; from aapchi/iKog, "belonging to

Sardinia;" so called because a certain

Sardinian plant is said to have excited
a similar affection.] A singular con-
vulsive laugh. Also applied to a pecu-
liar expression of countenance observed
in tetanus, diaphragmitis, etc.; also

termed Spas'mus cyn'icus.

Sar'memt. [Sarmiemi'tiMm; from
ear'po, to "prune."] A runner; a long
and flexible branch.
Sar-inen-ta'ceous. [Sarnaemta'-

ceus; from sarmen'tum, a "sarment."]
Bearing or resembling sarments.
Sar-men-tif'er-ous. [Sarmen-

tif'erus; from sarmen'tum, a "sar-
ment," and fe'ro, to "bear."] Bearing
sarments.
Sar-vnen'tous. [Sarmento'sus

;
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from sarmen'fmn, a "sarment."] The
same as Sarmentaceous.
Sarraceniacea?,* sar-ra-se-ne-a'-

she-e. A natural order of exogenous
herbaceous plants, found in the bogs of
North America. It includes the Sarra-
ce'nia ( Side-Saddle Flower).
Sar'sa.® The Pharmacoposial name

(Br. Ph.) for Jamaica Sarsaparilla, the
dried root of Smi'lax officinalis.

Sar-sa-pa-ril'la.® [Spanish, sarcn,
or sar'za, a "brier," and paril' la, a "lit-

tle vine."] The Pharmacopceial name
(U.S. Ph.) for the root of Smilax of-

ficinalis, and other species of Smilax.
It is an alterative, much employed in

the treatment of secondary syphilis and
scrofulous affections.

Sar-to'rl-us.® [From sar'lor, a
"tailor."] Belonging to a tailor. Ap-
plied to a muscle (the longest of the
human body), so called because a tailor

uses it in crossing his legs. It arises

from the spinous process of the ilium,

and is inserted into the inner tubercle of

the head of the tibia.

Sarx.® [G-r. trapf, oap«-i%.] Flesh;
the muscular part of animals.
Sar'za.® [In Spanish, a "bramble,"

or "low shrub."] Sarsaparilla. The
Pharmacoposial name (Ed. Ph.) for the
root of Smi'lax officinalis; the Radix
Sarsaparillx ("Root of Sarsaparilla") of

the Dublin Pharmacopoeia.
Sas'sa-fras.® The Pharmacopceial

name
||
for the root of Sas'safras officinale.

Sas'safras Me-dul'la.® ("Pith of

Sassafras.") The Pharmacopceial name
(U.S. Ph.) for the pith of the stems of

the Sassafras officinale. From this pith

a bland mucilage is obtained, much used
as an application to inflamed eyes.

Sas'safras ©f-fi^-I-na'le,® or Laii'-

rus Sas'safras.® A tree of the Lin-
nasan class Enneandria, natural order

Lauracese. It is a native of the United
States.

Sas'safras Ra-di'cis Cor'tex.®
("Bark of Sassafras Root.") The Phar-
macopceial name (U.S. Ph.) for the bark
of the r'oot of the Sassafras officinale. It

is reputed stimulant, sudorific, and diu-

retic.

Sat'el-lite. [Satel'les, gen. Satel'-
litis.] A lifeguardsman ; an attendant
or partisan. In Astronomy, a moon or

secondary planet, which revolves around
a primary planet.

Sat'ellite Veins. Veins that ac-

company arteries, especially those be-

longing to the brachial artery.
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Sa-tel'H-teS,® gen. Sa-tel'li-tum,
the plural of Satel'les. See Satellite.

Sa-tl'e-ty. [Sati'etas; from sa'tis,

"enough."] Surfeit; disgust for food,

from having been cloyed.

Sat'in-Spar. A fibrous variety of

carbonate of lime, presenting a silky

appearance when polished.

Sa-ti'vus.'* [From se'ro, sa'tum, to

"sow," or "ilant."] Growing in fields

or gardens; that is, cultivated. Applied

to various plants.

Sat'u-rate. [From sat'uro, satura'-

twm, to "cloy," or "fill."] To fill a liquid

with as much salt, or other soluble sub-

stance, as it is capable of dissolving.

Sat-n-ra'tion. [Satura'tio, o'nis;

from the same.] The act of saturating;

the state of a solvent which has dis-

solved as much of a soluble body as it is

capable of dissolving; or the state of a

compound in which its elements are

combined in such proportions that a

fresh quantity of either cannot be added
without excess.

Sat'ur-nine. [Saturni'nus ; from
Saturlnus, "Saturn;" also, a term for

lead.] In Chemistry, relating to lead.

Also, grave or dull, as distinguished

from mercurial.

Sa-tur'nus.* Saturn. . An alchemi-
cal name for lead; as, Sal Saturni ("Salt

of Lead").
Sat-y-ri'a-sis.* [From aarvpo;, a

"satyr."] Excessive or inordinate sex-

ual desire in men. A genus of the order

Dysorexix, class Locales, of Cullen's

Nosology. The proper treatment for

this disease consists in a mild cooling

diet, accompanied by active exercise

and the use of a cold bath. The term
satyriasis has also been applied to a

species of elephantiasis, from its hideous

appearance. See Elephantiasis Ctr^e-

coRmr.
Sauge, sozh. The French name for

"sage." See Salvia.
Saule, sol. The French name for

"willow." See Salix.
Sau'ri-an. [Sau'rius; from aavpo;,

or aavpa, a "lizard."] Relating to or re-

sembling a lizard. Also, an animal of the

lizard tribe.

Sau-rog'ra-pliy. [Saurogra'phia;
from aaSpo;, a " lizard," and ypcupio, to
" write."] A description of the saurian

reptiles.

Sau'roid. [Sauroi'des; from trafipoj,

a "lizard," and eldos, a "form."] Re-
sembling a lizard.

»au-rol'o-gy. [Saurolo'gia; from
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cravpog, a "lizard," and \6yo$, a "dis-
course."] A treatise upon saurian rep-
tiles; or the science of saurian reptiles.

Sau-roph'a-gous. [Sauropfa'a*
gus; from aavf,og, a "lizard," and (piyw,

to "eat."] Eating lizards and other
reptiles. Applied to birds.

Saururacese,* sau-ru-ra'she-e.
[From Sauru'rus, one of the genera.] A
natural order of exogenous herbaceous
plants, natives of the marshes of China,
India, and North America.
Sauvagesiaceav*' so-vazh-e-a'she-e.

[From Sauvaye'sia, one of the genera.]
A small natural order of exogenous
plants (herbs or shrubs), found in South
America and the West Indies.

Sa-van'na, or Sa-van'nah. A low,
open, or grassy plain; a prairie. Ap-
plied especially to the vast plains of the
valley of the Mississippi.

Sav'in. The Juniperus sabina.

Savon, sa
,

v6N°'. The French name for

"soap." See Sapo.
Saw. The Scotch popular term for

any salve, or ointment. See Unguentum.
Saw-Toothed. The same as Ser-

rate, which see.

Sax'a-tile. [Saxat'ilis; from sax'urn,

a "rock."] Living or growing in rocky
places. Applied to plants.

Saxifragacese,* sax-e-fra-ga'she-e.

.A natural order of exogenous herbaceous
plnnts, natives of the mountainous re-

gions of Europe and the northern parts
of the world. It includes Saxifraga.
The whole order is more or less astringent.

Sax-if'ra-gse,* the plural of Sax-
ifraga, forming the Jussieuan name of

a natural order of plants. See Saxi-
FRAGACEjE.
Sax'o-ny Blue. An intensely deep

blue, produced by a solution of indigo in

concentrated sulphuric acid.

$cab. [Crus'ta.] A crust-like sub-

stance formed on superficial ulcerations

by the concretion of the fluid matter
discharged from them. Also, tho same
as Scabies.
Sca'bl-eS.® [From sea' bo, to

"scratch."] The itch; otherwise termed
Psora. Also, a scab.

Sca'brid. The same as Scabrous.
Scab-rl-flo'rus.* [From sca'ber,

" rough," and flos, a "flower."] Having
calyces rough with hairs.

Scab-rl-fo'li-us.* [From sca'ber,

"rough," "scabby," and fo'lium, a
"leaf."] Having rough leaves.

Sca'brous, or Sca'brate. [Sca'ber;
from sca'bo, to "scratch."] Rough;
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rugged; rough to the touch. Applied to

leaves, etc.

Sca'la,* plural Sca'lse. A ladder, or

staircase; a scale of steps; a regular

gradation.

Sca'la Tym'pa-ni.* ("Stairway of

the Tympanum.") The superior of the

scalie of the cochlea.

Sca'Ia Ves-tib'u-li.® ("Stairway of

the Vestibule.") The inferior of the

scalse of the cochlea.

Sca'lse,"* gen. Sca-la'ram, the plural

of Scala, which see.

Sca'lse of the Coch'le-a, or Sca'lse

Cocn'le-se.* ("Stairways of the Coch-

lea.") The two cavities formed by the la-

mina spiralis or spiral septum of the coch-

lea. They are severally designated the

Scala Tympani and Scala Vestibuli.
Sca-lar'I-form. [Scalarifor'mis;

from sea' la, a "ladder."] Having the

form of a ladder.

Scalar'iforin Ducts of Plants. A
form of vascular tissue, differing from
dotted ducts only in the form of the

markings, which are like cross-bars or

the rounds of a ladder.

Scald. [From the Italian Scalda're,

to " heat."] A lesion of some part occa-

sioned by the application of a hot fluid.

Scald'-Mead. A common name for

Porrigo, or ringworm of the scalp..

Scale. [Lat. Squama; Fr. Meaille,*

a'kal'.] One of the small laminee which
cover most fishes, serpents, the wings
of certain insects, etc. In Botany, any
thin, scale-like appendage. Applied in

Pathology to a small, opaque, whitish

lamina of morbid cuticle, running into

layers or crusts, which fall off repeatedly

and are soon reproduced.

Scale. [From sca'la, a "ladder," or

"stair;" hence, something which is re-

gularly divided.] A line or rule of defi-

nite length, divided into a given number
of equal parts, which are sometimes
termed degrees.

Scale-Skin. See Ichthyosis.
Sca-lene'. [Scale'num, neuter of

Scale'nus; from axaXn-'o;, "unequal."]

A figure having unequal sides. A triangle

of which all the sides are unequal.

Sca-le'nns.® [From the same.] The
name of two muscles, the anticus and the

posticus, which bend the head and neck.

They arise from the transverse processes

of the vertebras of the neck, and are in-

serted into the first and second ribs.

Sca'ler. An instrument used by den-

tists for removing the scales of tartar

from the teeth.

Scalloped, skol'lopt. The same aa

Crenate,—i.e. marked with even and
rounded notches on the margin, as some
leaves.

Scalp. [Epicra'ninm.] The in-

teguments of the skull.

Seal'pel. [Scalpel'lum ; from
scal'po, to "carve," or "scrape."] A
small knife, usually with a straight blade

fixed firmly in tho handle: used in dis-

secting; also in surgical operations.

Scal'prum.* [From scal'po, to

"scrape."] A raspatory used in trepan-

ning. Sometimes applied to the cutting

edge of the incisor teeth of a mammal.
Sec Raspatory.
Scal'pruin ©en-ta'le.* [From dens,

a "tooth."] A file used by dentists.

Scaly. See Squamose.
Scam-mo'ni-a.* The scammony-

plant. See Convolvulus Scammonia.
Scam-mo'iii-«im.* Scammony. The

Pharmacopoeial name
||
for the concrete

juice of the root of the Concol'vulus Scam-
mo'nia. Scammony is an active cathartic,

often causing, when taken alone, griping,

or other unpleasant consequences, to ob-

viate which it is usually combined with

other medicines.
Scammo'iiium Sy-ri'a-cnm.*

(" Syrian Scammony.") A name for the

gum resin obtained from the root of the

Convol'vulus Scammo'nia. See Scammo-
NIU3T.

Scammony. See Scammonium.
Scan'dent. [Scan'dens; from

scan' do, scan'sum, to "climb."] Climb-
ing; clinging to contiguous objects for

support, by tendrils, etc. Applied to

plants.

Scan'sor, o'r?'s.* [From the same.]

A climber. Applied in the plural (Scan-

so'res) to an order of birds which have
the toes arranged in pairs, two before

and two behind, a conformation of the

foot which is admirably adapted for

climbing.
Scan-so'res,* the plural of Scansor,

which see.

Scan-so'ri-al. A climbing bird. See
Scaxsor".

Scape. [Sca'pns; from cuano;, a
" stick," or " staff;" a " stalk."] A flower-

stalk which arises from the stem at or be-

neath the surface of the ground, as in the

primrose, blood-root, etc.

Sca'pha.* [From aKcmro), to "dig."]

A skiff, or small boat. The depression

or cavity of the external ear, otherwise

called Fos'sa navicida'ris.

Scaphoid, or skaf'oid. [Scapnoi'-
491
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dew: from sca'pha, a "skiff," and clSo;, a
"form."] Resembling a little boat;

navicular.

'Scap-I-flo'iois.* [From sca'pus, a

"scape," and fins, a "flower."] Having
flowers upon a scape: scapiflo'rous.

Scap'I-fform. [Scapifor'mis: from
sca'pus, a " scape."] Formed like a

scape.

Scap'i-ger,* or Sca-pig'e-rus.*
[From sca'pus, a "scape," and ge'ro, to

"bear."] Having scape-like stems: sea-

pigerous.
Scap'u-la.* (Fr. Omoplnte, o'mo'-

plat'.) The shoulder-blade; abonewhich
extends from the shoulder-joint towards
the vertebral column. It is broad, flat,

and generally triangular, in the mam-
malia.

Scap-u-lal'gi-a."* [From scap'ula,

and rtAyo;, "pain."] Pain in the scapula.

Scap'u-lar. [Scapula'ris.] Of or

belonging to the scapula. Applied to

arteries, veins, etc. : scapulary.

Scap-u-lo-dyn'I-a.* [From scap'ula,

and d&vwri, "pain."] Applied to pain or

rheumatism in the shoulder.

Scap'u-lo-Hu'ma-ral. [Scap'ulo-
Hnmera'lis.] A term sometimes ap-

plied to the shoulder-joint.

Scar. (See Cicatrix.) Applied in

Botany to the Hilum, which see.

Scarf'-Sltin. [Perhaps from the

Anglo-Saxon Sceorp, "clothing," or

"covering."] The cuticle, or epidermis.

Scar-I-ffi-ca'tion. [Scarifica'tio,

o'nis; from scarif ico, scar ifica' turn, to

"lance," as a sore, to "make little inci-

sions."] The operation of making small

superficial incisions, or punctures, with

a lancet or scarificator, usually with a

view to local depletion.

Scai'-I-fi-ca'tor. [Scarificator,
o'ris; from the same.] An instrument

used in the operation of cupping. Also,

an instrument with a blunt edge, used

in tioth-extraction for separating the

gum from the tooth.

Sca'ri-ous, or Sca'ri-ose. [Scari©'-

Stis.] Thin, dry, and membranaceous.
Applied to parts of plants.

Scar-Ia-ti'na.* [Feminine singular

of sen rlntV'nun, fe' Itris being understood.]

Scarlet fever; a disease characterized by
contagious fever, and a scarlet eruption

on the skin in patches, ending in three

or four days in desquamation of the cu-

ticle. A genus of the order Exanthemata,

class Pyrexias, of Cullen's Nosology. It

is often accompanied with great soreness

in the fauces and throat, and is then
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sometimes termed Scarlati'nn angino'sa
or paristhmit'iea. See Paristhmitis.
Scarlatina Ma-lig-'na.* (" Malig-

nant Scarlet Fever.") A species of scar-

latina, considered to be essentially the
same with C'j/nan'che malig'na (putrid

sore-throat).

Scarlati'na Sim'plex.* ("Simple
Scarlet Fever.") A name sometimes
applied to a mild form of scarlatina,

attended with little or no soreness of the

throat.

Scar'la-tine. [Lat. Scarlati'nus;
from the Italian Scnrlnt'to, a " deep red."]

Of a deep red or scarlet color.

Scar-la-ti-nQ-i'des.® [From scarla-

ti'nus, and e7A)j, a "form."] Resembling
scarlatina (febris); of a scarlet color:

scarlatinoid.

Scarlet Fever. See Scarlatina.
Scarred. See Cicatrizatus.
Sceleton. See Skeleton.
Scel-o-tyr'be.® [From cksKo;, the

"leg," and riplri, "commotion," or "agi-
tation."] Literally, "leg-commotion."
A form of shaking palsy, usually at-

tended with a contracted state of the

limbs.

Scepacese,* se-pa'she-e. A small nat-

ural order of exogenous trees, natives of

tropical India. It includes the Sce'pa.

ScHieele's (sheelz) Green. A well-

known pigment consisting of arsenite of

copper.
Sclierlievo, skeR-le-a'vo. A disease

in Illyria and Dalmatia of a syphilitic

character.

S«he-ro'ma.* [From <fxsp<k, "dry
land," or Inpo;, "dry."] A dry inflam-

mation of the eye, owing to a deficiency

of the lachrymal secretion.

Sctain-dy-le'sis.* [From o%iv6v\£o),

to " split into small pieces."] A variety

of synarthrosis, in which one bone is re-

ceived into a slit in another, as the
vomer into the sphenoid.

Schist, shist. [Scliis'ta: from ox^u,

to "cleave."] A species of rock of a
fissile structure, such as gneiss. Often

applied to the varieties of slate.

Sehis-to-car'pous. [Schistocar'-
pus; from trx&a), to ''cleave," and /cupn-o;,

"fruit."] Having fissile fruit. Applied

to a family of mosses.

Schist'oid. [Schistoi'des ; from
scliis'ta, "schist," and cliog, a "form."]
Resembling schist.

Schis-tor'rha-ctiis.* [From axicrd;,

"cloven," and /5i\:<s. the "spine."] In

Latin, Spina Bif'I-da. Literally,

"cloven spine." Names for Hydrorrha-
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chis, so called from the double channel
which often exists through a consider-

able length of the vertebral column, the

one channel containing the spinal mar-
row, the other the dropsical fluid.

—

(Good.)
Schistose, or Schistous. [Schis-

to'sus.] Having the structure of schist.

Schizandraceae,® ske-zan-dra'she-e.

[From Schizan'dra, one of the genera.]

A small natural order of exogenous
shrubs, found in India, Japan, and North
America.
S$hnei-de'rl-an Mem'brane.

[From Schnei'der, its describe!-.] The
mucous membrane lining the interior of

the nose and cavities directly connected
with it. Also termed the Pituitary mem-
brane.

Schorl. [From the Swedish Scorl,

"brittle"?] A brittle mineral, usually
occurring in black, prismatic crystals.

It becomes electric by heat and friction.

S$i-a-do-phyl'lus.* [From a-mag, a
"canopy," a "parasol," and (pvWov, a
"leaf."] Having leaves in the form of

an umbrella or parasol.

Sci-at'ic. [Sciat'icns; from isehi-

at'icns, "ischiatic."] Belonging to the
ischium. See Ischiatic.

Sciat'ic Nerve, Great. [Lat. Jfer'-

vus Isctiiat'icus Major; Fr. Grand
Nerf Sciatique, gRONa neiif se'a'tek'.]

The termination of the sacral or sciatic

plexus. It is the largest of all the nerves,

and is distributed chiefly to the muscles
of the thigh.

Sci-at'5-ca.* [From sciat'ieus, "be-
longing to the ischium."] A rheumatic
affection of the hip-joint. Also, a neu-
ralgic affection of the saero-sciatic nerve.

See Ischiagra.
Scl'ence. [Scien'tia; from sci'o, to

"know."] Knowledge; learning; skill.

The knowledge of many persons method-
ically digested and arranged so as to be-

come attainable by one. The knowledge
of reasons and their conclusions consti-

tute abstract, that of onuses and effectsand
of the laws of nature, natural, science.

Scil'la,® gen. Scil'lae. [Perhaps
from oxfXA'.o, to " dry."] Squill. A Lin-
naean genus of the class Hexandria,
natural order Liliacese. Also, the Phar-
macopceial name (U.S. Ph.) of the bulb of
Scilla (or Squilla) maritima, but accord-
ing to the British Pharmacopoeia, of the
lira in' ea scil'la.

Soil'la Ma-rit'I-ma.* * The squill,

or sea-onion.

Scil'lae Ma-rit'i-mae Bul'bsis.*
42*

("Bulb of the Scilla Maritima.") See
SciLLA.

Scil'll-tin. [Scilliti'na; frcmsc^'fo,
" squill."] The active principle of the
squill.

Scimitar-Shaped. See Acinacl'
form.

S^in-til-la'tion. [Scintilla'tio,
O'his ; from seintil'lo, scintilla' turn, to
"sparkle."] A sparkling, as of fire.

Applied to the twinkling or tremulous
motion of the fixed stars, which appear
as if the rays of light coming from them
were not continuous, but produced by
particles succeeding each other at inter-
vals by a vibratory movement.
Scion. A young branch or shoot of

a tree, especially one used for grafting.
Sclr-rho-gas'trl-a.* [From buifpog,

"scirrhus," and yaarfip, the "stomach."]
Scirrhus, or incipient cancer, of the sto-

mach.
Scir'rhoid. [Scirrltoi'des; from

oKtfjxrg, a "hard tumor," and c'ihg, "re-
semblance."] The same as Keloide,
which see.

Selr-rho'ma, ar/s.* [From aKif'pow,

to " harden."] The same as Scirrhus.
Scir-rho-sar'ca.* [From scir'rhus,

and crupf, " flesh."] The Scleriasis neona-
torum, or scirrhous hardening in the flesh

of new-born infants. See Scleroma.
Scirrhous. [Scirrlio'sus ; from

scir'rhus.] Of the nature of scirrhus, or
pertaining to scirrhus.

Selr'rhus.* [Gr. axifpog • Fr. Squirrhe,
or Squirre, skeR.] A hard, indolent tu-
mor, mostly affecting a glandular part,
but occasionally occurring in other tis-

sues. It generally precedes cancer in the
ulcerated state. A genus of the order
Tumores, class Locales, of Cullen's Nosol-
ogy.

S$it-a-irmin'e-se.* A synonym for
Zingiberace^e, which see.

Sci-u-ri'ni,* or Sei'u-rines. [From
sciu'rus, a "squirrel."] A family of Ro-
dents, of which the genus Sciurus is the
type. They are distinguished by their

very narrow lower incisors, and by their

long bushy tail.

Sci'u-roid. [From the same.] In
Botany, like a squirrel's tail.

Scleranthaceae,* skle-ran-tha'she-e.

[From Scleran'thus, one of the genera.]
A small natural order of exogenous
plants, found in Europe, Asia, and North
America. They are all weeds.
Scle-re'ma, ata's.® [From aK\np6g,

"hard," and cede'ma, a "dropsical swell-

ing."] A hard or indurated oedema.
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Scle-rem'a-tons. Belonging to scle-

rema; of the nature of sclerema.

Scl<5r-en-ce-pha'll-a.* [Prom okKti-

pog, "hard," and cyxipaXo^, the "brain."]

Induration of the substance of the brain.

Scle-ri'a-sis.* [From aKknpog," hard."]

An induration, or hard tumor; ascirrhus.

Scler'o-gen. [Prom axXripo;, " hard,"

and ytvui, to "be born," to "be pro-

duced."] The same as Lignine, which
see.

Sele-rog^'e-iiiis.* [Prom oxXripos,

"hard," and yeuvaoi, to "produce."] Mak-
ing hard; hardening or thickening.

Scle-ro'ina, Mis.* [Prom trxXr/poco, to
" harden."] Properly, a hard tumor. Ap-
plied to an induration of the cellular

tissue, arteries, integuments, Ac.

Scler-o-me'ninx.* [From axXripo;,

"hard," and iinviyl, a "membrane."]
Literally, the " hard or tough membrane."
A name for the Dura Mater, which see.

Scler-opta-thai'mi-a.* [From
oicXripdg, "hard," and dtiOaXfio;, an "eye."]

Protrusion of the eyeball. Inflammation
of the eye, attended with hardness.
Scler-o-phyTlus.* [From a-KXnpo;,

"hard," and (pvXXov, a "leaf."] Having
rigid or stiff leaves.

S«le>'o-pus. i: [From acXvpoq, "hard,"
and irouj, a "foot."] Having the foot or

stipes very hard.

Seler-o-sar-co'ma, Mis.* [From
oxXripos, "hard," and aiipKut/ia, a "fleshy

tumor."] A hard, fleshy excrescence.

Scle-ro'sis.* The progress of scle-

roma. Virchow defines the term to be
"thickening with condensation."
Sele-ra'tal. [Sclerota'Iis; from

cKXnpo;, "hard."] Applied by Owen to

the cartilaginous or osseous parts of the
sclerotic coat of the eye.

Sele-rot'ic. [Sclerot'icus ; from
<rjrX>jp»(o, to " harden."] Hard ; tough.

Sclerot'ic Coat. [Tu'nica Scle-
rotica.] The same as Sclerotica,
whiih see.

Scle-rot'I-ca,* [From sclerot'icus,

" hard."] The hard, dense, fibrous mem-
brane of the eye, which with the cornea
forms the external coat or tunic of that

organ; sometimes called the white of the

eye.

Scle-ro'tis.® A name for the Scle-
rotica, which see.

Sele-ro-ti'tis, idis* [From scle-

ro'tis.] Inflammation of the sclerotic

coat of the eye.

Sco-bic'u-lar. [Scobicula'ris ;

from scobs, sco'bis, "sawdust."] The
same as Scobiform.

4U

Scob'I-form. [Scobifor'mis ; from
the same.] Applied to seeds that are

fine as sawdust.
Scobs,* gen. Sco'bis. Any powder

or dust produced by sawing, filing, &c.
Also, the scoria of any metal.

Scol'e-coid. [Scolecoi'des; from
07f:uXi7j, a "worm," and tldo;, a "form."]
Resembling a worm; vermiform.
Scol-e-col'o-gy. [Scolecolo'gia ;

from oxjjAijJ, a "worm," and Xdyoj, a "dis-
course."] A treatise upon worms; the

science of worms.
Sco-li-o'ma, Mis* [Or. oKoXiwfia;

from (tkoXww, to "crook," to "bend."]

A bend or curve. Applied to a morbid
curvature of the spine.

Sco-H-o'sis.* [Gr. otoXiWi? ; from
the same.] A distortion of the spine.

The progress or formation of scolioma.

Sco-li-ot'ic. [Scoliot'icus.] Be-
longing to scoliosis.

Scolloped. See Crenate, and
Scalloped.
Sco-pa'ri-nm.* The Pharmacopoeia!

name (Ed. and Dub. Ph.) for the tops of

Cytisus scoparius. See next article.

Sco-pa'ri-us.* [From sco'px, a
" broom."] Broom. The Pharmaco-
pceial name

||
for the fresh tops of the

Cytisus scoparius, otherwise termed the

Spartium scoparium, and Sarotham'mus
scopa'rius. Broom is diuretic and
cathartic, and has often proved useful as

a remedy in dropsy.

Scor'a-mis.* [From oKoip, " ordure."]

A night-stool, or night-chair.

Scor-bu'tic. [Scorbu'ticus.] Re-
lating to scorbutus, or scurvy, or affected

with scurvy.

Scor-bu 'tns.* The scurvy, a disease

characterized by heaviness, dejection of

spirits, bloated counteuance, livid spots

on the skin, offensive breath, spongy
gums, with occasional haemorrhage from
the mouth and nostrils, swelling of the

legs, etc. A genus of the order Impeti-

gines, class Cachexia; of Cullen's Nosol-

ogy ; also termed Po.iphyra.

Sco'ri-a,* plural Sco'ri-se. [From
oKwp, "excrement."] Properly, the dross

of melted metals. Usually applied to

volcanic cinders.

Sco-ri-a'ceons. [Scoria'ceus.] Re-
lating to, or like, scoria.

Scoria?. See Scoria.
Sco'rl-form. [Scorifor'mis; from

sco'ria.] Having the character or ap-

pearance oft scorias.

Scor'pi-oid. [Scorpioi'tles; from
exopniui, a " scorpion," and Ett'o;, a "form."]
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Resembling a scorpion ; coiled round like

a scorpion, as the branches of the cyme
of the Heliotrope.

Sco-tas'ma, afo's.* [From o-K-oruJto, to

"darken."] Dimness of sight.

Scotcli-Fid'dle. A vulgar term for

scabies.

Sco-to'ma,* plural Sco-to'ma-ta.
[From oxdrej, "darkness."] Darkness
before the eyes; obscurity of vision; an
affection symptomatic of various dis-

eases.

Scott's Ac'M Battg. A bath of

diluted aqua regia, employed by Dr. Scott

as a remedy for jaundice. The aqua
regia should be compounded of three

parts in measure of muriatic acid, and
two of nitric acid; and in preparing
them for use, a pint of the combined acid
is to be mixed with a pint of water. The
acid bath is to consist of three ounces
of this diluted acid to every gallon of

water.

Scro-bic'u-Iate. [Scrobicula'tus ;

from scrobic'ulus, a "ditch," or "cavity."]
Pitted ; marked with pits or cavities.

Scro-bic-u»lo'sus.* [From the same.]
Synonymous with Scrobiculate.
Scro-bic'u-lus.* [Diminutive of

scrobs, a "ditch."] A little ditch; a pit

or hollow.

Scrobic'ulus Cor'dis.* (Literally,

the "Pit of the Heart.") The hollow
part near the region of the heart; the pit

of the stomach.
Scroff'u-la,® written also Scroph'u-

la.* [From scro'fa, a "sow;" because
swine are, it is said, sometimes affected

with a similar disease.] (Fr. Scrofules,

skEo'fiil', and Ecroucllcs, a'kitoo'ell'.)

The kind's evil. A disease characterized
chiefly by chronic swelling of absorbent
glands, particularly of the neck, behind
the cars, and under the chin, tending
slowly to imperfect suppuration. A ge-
nus of the order Impctigiiies, class Ca-
chexia, of Cullen's Nosology; also termed
Struma.
Scrof-u-lo'sis.* The morbid condi-

tion or progress of scrofula.

Scrof"u-lons. [Scrofulo'sus.]
Having scrofula; of the nature of scrof-

ula.

Scroph'u-la.* The same as Scrof-
ula, which see.

Scropta-u-la'ri-a STo-do'sa.* The
systematic name of the figwort, a plant
of the natural order Srrophulariaeese.

Scrophulariaceav* skrof-u-la-re-

a'she-e. [From Scrophula' ria, one of the
genera.] A natural order of exogenous

plants (herbs or shrubs), found in all

parts of the world, except the pokiest.

They are allied to Solanacese, and are

generally acrid and bitterish. Some of

them are poisonous. It includes the
Diyita'lis (Foxglove) and Calcevla'ria.

Scroph-u-la'ri-ae,* the plural of
Scrophula' ria, forming the Jussieuan
name of an order of plants. SeeSt'ROPH-
ULARIACEjE.
Scroph-u-lo'sis.* The same as

Scrofdlosis.
Scro'tal. [Scrota'lis.] Relating to

the scrotum.
Scro'tal Her'ni-a. [Her'nia

Scrota'lis, or Hernia Scro'ti.] The
protrusion of a part or parts of the vis-

cera, into the scrotum ; termed also Os-

cheocele, and Scrotocele.

Scro'ti-form. [Scrotifor'mis ;

from scro'tum, a "bag," or "pouch."]
Pouch-shaped.
Scro'to-^ele.* [From scro'tum, and

Kfifo), a " tumor."] The same as Scrotal
Hernia, which see.

Scro'tum,* gen. Scro'ti. (Literally,

a " bag," or " pouch.") The common
integuments which enclose the testicles

as in a bag, or pouch.
Scru'ple. [Scru'pulus; diminu-

tive of scru'pus, a "little stone."] A
weight of twenty grains. See Grajima.
Scurf. [Fur'fur, nr?'«.] Small ex-

foliations of the cuticle, or branlike
scales which occur on the scalp or skin,

after some cutaneous eruptions; dandriff.

In Botany, applied to minute or branlike
scales on the epidermis.

Scurvy. See Scorbutus. .

Scu'tate. [Scuta'tus; from scu'tum,

a "shield."] Shield-shaped, Applied
in Zoology to a surface protected by large

scales.

Scu-tel'la,* or Scu-tel'liim.* [Dimi-
nutive of scu'tum, a "shield"?] Lite-

rally, a "platter." Applied to a speci< s

of fructification, orbicular, concave, and
raised at the margin, as in some lichens.

Also, a small triangular piece on the back
of the mesothorax, between the elytra, or

the wings' of insects.

Scu-tel'lse,* the plural of Scutella,
which see.

Scii-iel-la'rI-a."* Scullcap. The Phar-
macopoeial name (U.S. Ph.) for the herb
of the Scutella'ria laferij/o'ra. It is

repu'ed an efficacious nervine.

Scu'tel-late. [Scutella'tus; from
seutel'la, "a platter."] Applied to a
lichen that is covered with scutellee. Hav-
ing cuneeptaeles formed like scutellse.
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Scu-tel'li-form. [Scntellifor'mis

;

from scutel'la, a "platter."] Formed like

a platter.

Scu-tel-lo-i'des.* [From scutel'la,

a " platter," and d6o;, 3 " form."] Re-
sembling a scutella.

Scu-ti-bran--cBn-a'tus.* [From scu'-

tiini, a " shield," and branchiie.] Applied

in the plural neuter (Seutobranehia'ta)

to an order of Gasterop'oda, in which the

shell covers the animal, and particularly

the branchix, like a shield.

Scai'ti-form. [Scmtifor'inis; from
scu'tum, a " shield."] Resembling a

shield in form.

Scu'tl-ped. [Scu'tipes,pW«; from
scu'tum, a "shield," and pes, a "foot."]

Literally, "shield-footed." Applied to a

family of birds having the forepart of

the legs covered with segments of un-

equal horny rings, ending on each side in

a groove.

Scu'toid. [Scutoi'des; from scu'-

tum, a "shield."], Resembling a shield;

scutiform.

Scyb'a-luin,® plural Scyb'a-la.
[From triciSaXov, "ordure."] Dry, hard
excrement that has formed into little

rounded balls like sheep's dung, or some-

what larger.

Scy'phi-form. [Scyphifor'mis

;

from amps, a "cup."] Formed like a

cup or goblet.

Scy-pho-i'des.* [From amp;, a
" cup," and elios , a " form."] Resembling
a cup : scy'phoid.

Seytoblasta. See Scytoblastema.
Scy-to-blas-te'ma, at is.* [From

okvto;, a " skin," and (A-\orotia, a

"growth."] The organic growth or de-

velopment of the skin ; also of the exan-

themata.

Sey-to-blas-te'sis.* The progress

of ftcytoblastema.

Se De-fsn-dem'do.® ("In Defend-

ing Oneself.") Applied in Medical Juris-

prudence to a species of excusable

homicide, the consequence of a lawful

act done in self-preservation.

Seam. See Suture.
Sea-On'ion. The Scil'la marit'ima,

or squill.

Search'ing. The operation of intro-

ducing a metallic instrument through

the urethra into the bladder, to ascertain

the presence of a calculus.

Sea-Salt. The chloride of sodium,

obtained from sea-water. See Somi
ClILORlDUM.

Sea-Siclt'ness. [Mau'seaMari'na.]
A distressing kind of sickness, accoin-
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panied with vomiting, generally expe-
rienced at sea by those who are as yet

unused to the motion of the vessel.

After one has become somewhat accus-

tomed to a sea-life, it usually abates, or

ceases altogether ; but there are those

who, though almost constantly at sea,

are always liable to a return of this

affection whenever the water is unusu-
ally agitated.

Se-ba'ceous. [Seba'cens; from
se'bum, or se'vum, "suet."] (Fr. Sebace,

sa'ba'sa'.) Fatty; suety. Applied to

glands which secrete an oily matter re-

sembling suet.

Se-ba$'ic [Seba^'icns; from se'bum,
" suet," or " tallow."] Applied to an acid

obtained from suet and other oils.

Se'bate. [Se'bas, a'tis.] A combi-
nation of sebacic acid with a base.

Se-bif'er-ows. [Sebif'erus; from
se'bum, "suet," or "tallow," and fe'ro,

to "bear."] Bearing or producing fat or

oil. Applied to certain plants.

Se-bip'a-rows. [Sebip'arus; from
se'bum, "tallow," and pa'rio, to "pro-
duce," or "bear."] Producing, forming,

or secreting fat or oil.

Sebum. See Sevum.
Se-ca'le.* [From se'co, to "cut."]

(Fr. Seiijle, segl or sagl.) Rye. A Lin-

nsean genus of the class Triandria, natu-

ral order Graminacese.

Seca'le Ce-re-a'le.* The systematic

name of common rye.

Seca'le Cor-nu'tnm.* ("Horned, or

Spurred, Rye.") The ergot of rye; a
diseased growth, or excrescence, on the

Secale cereale, black, and curved like the

spur of a fowl. See Ergota.

Sec'a-lin. [Secali'na.] The gluten

of the Secale cereale.

Sec-a-li'mss.* Belonging to the

Secale cereale, or to the Secale coruutum.

Se'cant. [Se'cans; from se'co, to

"cut."] "Cutting." Applied to a right

line drawn from the centre of a circle to

one extremity of an arc, and produced

until it meets the tangent to the other

extremity.

Se-cer'nent. [Seccr'nens, or Se-
creto'rius; from seccr'nu, to " separate."

or "secrete."] (Fr. Secretaire, sa'kua'-

twaR'.) Literally, "separating," and,

hence, " secreting." Applied to those ves-

sels whose function is to separate mate-

rials from the blood, either for the repro-

duction of the several parts of the body,

or for the purpose of throwing off effete

matter from the system.

Sec'ond Iu-teii'tion. Healing or
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closing of -wounds by the second inten-

tion means a cure by the processes of sup-

puration, granulation, and cicatrization.

See First Intention.
Second Pair (of Nerves). See Op-

tic Nerve.
Sec'on-da-ry. [From secun'dus,

"second," "inferior,"] Second in order

of time, or place: inferior in importance,
subordinate: hence, supervening, as, se-

condary symptom* of a disease; those

which supervene on the primary.
Sec'ondary. Applied to a quill at-

tached to the forearm, or second portion

of the wings, of birds.

Sec'ondary Fe'ver. The febrile

condition ensuing after a crisis, or after

the discharge of some morbid matter.

Sec'ondary Rocks or Stra'ta. A
series of stratified rocks, between the

primary and lowest tertiary strata.

Secondary Syphilis. See Syphilis.
Se-cre'ta.* [Plural of secre'tum, any

thing secreted.] The secretions, as milk,

saliva, bile, etc. See Secretion.
Se-cre'tion. [Secre'tso, o'nisj from

secer'no, secre'tum, to " separate," or

"secrete."] A natural function of the

body, by which various fluids or sub-

stances are separated from the blond,

differing in different organs according
to their peculiar function : thus, the liver

secretes the bile, the salivary glands the

saliva, the kidneys the urine, etc. The
term secretion is also applied to the thing
secreted from the blood of an animal or

the sap of a plant.

Secr^toire. See Secernent.
Se-cre'to-ry, or Se'cre-to-ry.

[Secreto'rins.] The same as Secer-
nent, which see.

Sec'tile. [Sec'tilis; from se'co, sec'-

tum, to "cut."] Capable of being cut.

Sec'tio (sek'she-o) Ca-dav'e-ris.*
("Cutting of a Dead Body'.") The dis-

section of a dead body : usually ap-
plied to an autopsy, or post-mortem ex-
amination.

Sectio €sesarea. See Cesarean
Section.

Sec'tio Xyim-pha'rnm.* (" Cutting
of the Nymphse.") See Ny.mphotomy.
Sec'tion. [Sec'tio, o' nis; from se'co,

sec' turn, to "cut."] A cutting; dissec-

tion. A line made by the intersection of

two planes; also, the surface formed
when a solid body is cut by a plane.

Se'cnnd. [From se'quor, to " follow :"

because one part seems to follow the
course or example of the other.] Hav-
ing all the parts turned to the same

SED

side of the axis. Applied to certain

flowers, or other organs of plants.

Sec'un-dlne, or Se-cnn'dine. [Se»
enn'dina; from secun'dus, "second."]
The second or inner coat of the ovule of a
plant. Applied in the plural to the after-

birth, btcause expelled after the foetus.

Secnndines. See Secundine.
Se-cum'dum.* [From se'quor, to

"follow."] A Latin term signifying
" following," or " according to."

Se-cun'dnm Ar'tem.* ("Accord-
ing to Art.") That is, "according to the
most approved method."
Se-cn-rif'er-us.* [From secu'ris,

an "axe," and fe'ro, to "bear."] Ap-
plied to certain insects provided with an
instrument for cutting or preparing a
place in which to deposit their eggs.

Also, the same as Securigerous.
Se-c«i'ri-f©rm. [Securifor'mis;

from secu'ris, an "axe."] Shaped like

an axe.

Se-cn-rig,'er-ons. [Securig'erus ;

from secu'ris, an "axe," and ge'ro, to

"bear."] Bearing an axe, or what re-

sembles an axe or hatchet. Applied to

certain plants.

Sell.= Se'des* "A stool."

Sedantia. See Sedatives.
Se-da'tion. [Seda'tio, o'nis; from

se'do, seda'tum, to "allay."] The act of

calming; the action of a sedative.

Sed'a-trve. [Sedati'vns; from the

same.] Allaying irritability orexciteinent.

Sed'a-tives. [Sedati'va, and Se-
dan'tia.] Medicines which by their

immediate influence diminish vital action.

Some, being more especially directed to

the circulatory system, are termed arterial

sedatives ; while others, exerting a direct

influence on the nervous system, are called

nervous sedatives.

Sed-en-ta'rl-a Os'sa.* ("Sedentary
Bones.") Applied to the bones on which
we sit, the Os ischii and Os coccyf/is.

Sed'en-ta-ry. [Scdenta'rins; from
se'deo, to "s't."] Sitting habitually ; re-

quiring a sitting posture.

Setles.- See Stool.

Sed'I-ment. [Sedimen'tum ; from
se'deo, to ''remain," or "settle."] The
particles in liquids which by their weight
fall to the bottom.
Sed-i-men'ta-ry. [From the same.]

Relating to, or formed by, sediment.

Applied to stratified rocks formed of

materials deposited from a state of sus-

pension in water,

—

i.e. to all rocks except

those of igneous origin.

Sed'litz Pow'der. A compound of
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Rochelle salt, carbonate of soda, and tar-

taric acid, which, dissolved in water,

forms an effervescing aperient liquid in

imitation of Sedlitz water. See Pul-
veees Eppbrvescbntbs Aperientes.
Se'dum A'cre.' ("Acrid Sedum.")

The systematic name of the small house-
leek, a plant of the Linuasan class De-
candria, natural order Crassulacex. It

is emetic and cathartic.

Seed. [Lat. Se'men; Gr. <nnfp/*a; Fr.

Semence, seh-moNSs'.] The seed of a plant
is a body produced by the agency of a
flower, containing a ready-formed plant-

let or germ, called the embryo. The seed,

like the ovule, of which it is the fertil-

ized and matured state, consists of a
nucleus, or kernel, usually enclosed in

two integuments, viz.: the Testa (or

Episperm), and the Tegmen, which see.

See also Semen.
Seed-Bud. See Germen, and Germ.
Seed-Coat. See Aril.
Seed-Down. See Pappus.
Seed-l<obe. See Cotyledon.
Seed-Vessel. See Pericarp.
Seeing. See Vision.

Seg'ment. [Segmen'tum ; from
se'co, to "cut."] A section; a part cut
out of something ; one of the divisions

or lobes of a leaf or other organ of a
plant. The segment of a circle is the

part of its area comprised between a
chord and the arc which it subtends.
Seg're-gat-ed,orSeg're-gate. [Seg-

grega'tus; from seg'rego, segrega'tum,

to " separate from the flock."] Sepa-
rated ; insulated.

Seidlitz Powder. See Sedlitz
Powder.
Seigle. See Secale.
Seignette's (san-yetts') Salt. The

same as Rochelle salt, which was disco-

vered by Seignette, of Rochelle.

Sel. The French word for Salt,
which see.

Selaginaceae,* se-laj-e-na'she-e. A
natural order of exogenous plants, found
in Europe and at the Cape of Good
Hope. It includes the Sela'go.

Se-le'ni-ate. [Sele'nias, a'th.'] A
combination of selenic acid with a base.

Se-len'ic. [Selen'icns.] Belong-
ing to selenium. Applied to an acid

obtained from it.

Sel-e-nif'er-ous. [Selenif'erus

;

from aele'nium, and fe'ro, to "bear."]
Containing selenium.
Se-le'ni-ous. [Selenio'sus.] Ap-

plied to an acid, the second degree of

oxidation of selenium.

Se-le'nite. [Sele'nis, i'ti's.] A com-
bination of selenious acid with a base.

Sel'e-nite. [Seleni'tes; from acXqn 17,

the "moon," and \idos, a "stone:" named
on account of its silvery lustre.] A spe^

cies of La'pis sjjecula'ris, or transparent
sulphate of lime.

Sel-e-nit'ic. [Selenit'icns.] Ap.
plied to waters which hold in solution
selenite, or sulphate of lime.

Se-le'nI-um.* [From ockfjvri, the
"moon." See Tellurium.] A non-me-
tallic elementary body which resembles
sulphur in chemical properties. It is

brittle, opaque, tasteless, insoluble in

water and unaltered by air.

Seleniuret, se-len'yu-ret. [Seleni-
ure'tum.] A compound of selenium
with a simple body.
Sel-e-nog'ra»pny. [Selenogra'-

phia; from <jtKnvr\, the "moon," and
ypaipco, to " write."] A description of the
surface of the moon.
Sel-e-no-to-pog'ra-phy. [Seleno-

topogra'pnia ; from <nMvr], the " moon,"
TOKOg, a "place," and ypa<pw, to "write."]

A description of the places on the surface

of the moon. See Topography.
Se-1i 'bra,*-

or Sem-I-li'fora.* [From
se'mis, "half," and li'bra, a "pound."]
Half a pound.
Sella Tur'cl-ca.* (Fr. Selle Tur-

cique, sell tUYsek'.) ("Turkish Saddle.")

The small depression within -the four

clinoid processes of the sphenoid bone,
on which the pituitary gland rests.

Sent.= Se'men,* "seed," or Sem'ina,*
" seeds."

Se-mel-og'ra-phy. [Seineiogra'-
pnia; from or\pxXov, a " sign," or " symp-
tom," and ypoiipw, to " write."] A descrip-

tion of the signs of disease.

Se-mel-ol'o-gy. [Semeiolo'gia

;

from cinpeXoii, a " sign," or "symptom," and
Xdyoj, a "discourse."] That branch of

Medicine which treats of the signs or
symptoms of disease; symptomatology;
symbology.
Se-mei-o'sis.* [From <ri7//£«5&>, to

"mark."] Applied to the observation of

the signs or symptoms of disease.

Se-niei-ot'ic. [Semeiot'icus ; from
aemeiot'ice.] Belonging to the signs or

symptoms of diseases.

Se-mei-ot'ics. [Senieiot'lca, or

Semeiot'ice ; from arjpcivoi, to "mark
with a sign."] That branch of Medicine
which treats of the signs or symptoms
of diseases. See Semeiosis.
Se'men,* plural Sem'i-na. [From

se'ro, ne'vi, to " sow."] (Fr. Semence,
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6eh moNss'.) The seed of a plant. (See
Seed.) Also, the seminal liquor secreted

in the testicles of animals. See Sperma-
tozoon.
Se'men Con'tra.* An abbreviation

of Semen contra Vermes, which see.

Se'men con'tra Ver'mes.'*' (" Seed
against Worms.") A mixture often kept
in the shops on the European Continent,

as a vermifuge. It consists of the unex-
panded flowers of different species of Ar-
temisia, mixed occasionallywith the seeds.

Se'men Sanc'tum.$ (" Holy Seed :"

so named on account of its supposed
virtues.) The seed of Artemisia santonica.

Semen, Slow Emission of. See
Bradyspermatismus.
Semence. See Seed, and Semen.
Sem'i-. [From se'mis, "half."] A

prefix denoting half.

Sein-I-cir'cu-lar Ca-nals'. Three
canals, of a form indicated by their name,
in the petrous portion of the temporal
bone, and opening into the vestibulum.

Sem-I-cor'date. [From se'mis,

"half," and cor, cor'dis, a "heart."]

Half heart-shaped (divided lengthwise).
Sein-i-cu'pl-um.* [From se'mis, and

cu'bo, to "lie down."] A half-bath, or

hip-bath.

Semidr.= Semidrach'ma.* " Half a
drachm."
Sem-i-flos'cn-lar. [From se'mis,

"half," andflos, a " flower."] Applied to

ahead of flowers whose petals are ligulate.

Semih. = Semiho'ra.* " Half an
hour."
Sem-I-lit'nar. [Semilunaris; from

se'mis, a "half," and lu'na, the "moon."]
Resembling a half-moon, or crescent.

Semilunar Gan'gll-a. The gan-
glia formed on the sympathetic nerve as

it enters the abdomen, from which nerves
are distributed to the viscera; the ab-
dominal ganglia.

Semilu'nar "Valves. [Val'vnlse
Semiluna'res.] The three valves at

the commencement of the aorta; also

applied to the same number at the be-

ginning of the pulmonary artery.

Sem-I-lu'nate. The same as Semi-
lunar, which see.

Sem-a-ment-bra-no'sns.* [From
sent' is, a "half," and membra' na. a "mem-
brane."] ("Half-membranous [Muscle].")
A muscle arising from the tuber ischii

and inserted into the head of the tibia

and into the lower part of the femur.
It bends the leg.

Sem'i-na,* gen. Sem'I-iium, the
plural of Semen, a "seed."

Sem'i-nal. [Semina'lis; from se'-

men, a "seed."] Belonging to seed, or

the semen ; relating to seed.

Seminal Air. See Aura Seminalis.
Sem-I-na'tion. [Semina'tio, o'nis ;

from se'men, a "seed," or the "semen."]
Literally, the " act of sowing seed." The
natural dispersion of seeds ; also, the iuu
mission of the semen in uterum.

Seni-1-nifer-ous. [Seminif'erus ;

from se'men, " seed," andfe'ro, to " bear."]

Bearing seeds; also, conveying the semi-
nal fluid.

Se-min'I-form. [Seminifor'mis;
from se'men, " seed."] Having the ap-

pearance of seed.

Se-min'u-la,* or Se-min'u-lnm.*
[Diminutive of se'men, "seed."] Often
applied to the reproductive corpuscles of

cryptogamous plants.

Sem-i-or-bic'u-lar. [From sem'i,

"half," and or' bis, an "orb," or "cir-

cle."] Half-round; semicircular.

Sem-I-o'vate. [From sem'i, "half,"

and ova'tus, "ovate."] Like the half of

an ovate figure divided longitudinally.

Se'mis,* or Se-mis'sis.* The half

of any thing. See SS.
Sem-I-sep'tate. [From se'mis, a

"half," and sep'tmn, a "partition."] In
Botany, having a partition reaching
partly across.

Sem-i-Spi-na'les.":s [From se'mis,

"half," and spi'na, a "spinous process;"

because they are attached half to the

spinous and half to the transverse pro-

cesses.] Two muscles connected with the

transverse and spinous processes of the

vertebrae, and termed respectively semi-

spina'lis col'li, and semispina'lis dor'si.

Semissis. See Semis.
Sem-I-ten-di-no'sus.* (" Semiten-

dinous [Muscle].") The name of a mus-
cle arising from the tuber ischii and in-

serted into the anterior tuberosity of the

tibia. It bends the leg.

Sem'I-te-rete. [From sem'i, "half,"

and te'res, "long and round."] Half
cylindrical. Applied to plants.

Sem-per-vl'rent. [From sem'per,
" always," and vi'rens, the present parti-

ciple of vi'reo, to "be green."] Ever-
green.

Sem-per-vi'va?.* [From sem'per,

"always," and vi'vus, "alive," or "liv-

ing."] The Jussieuan name of a natu-

ral order of plants. See CrassulacejE.
Seme. See Senna.
Sen'e-ca Oil. A name given to a

variety of petroleum obtained on or Dear

Seneca Lake, in the State of New York,
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It aas been much used as an external
application in rheumatism.
Sene'cio (se-ne'she-o) Vul-ga'i,is.'':

'

Groundsel. A plant of the natural order
Co npontse. It is emetic in large doses,

but is seldom used. It is sometimes ap-
plied externally to painful swellings and
ulcers.

Se-nec'tus, u'tis.* [From se'nex,

"old."] (Fr. Vieillesse, ve-a'yess'.) Old
aa;e; usually reckoned from about the

sixtieth year.

Sen'e-ga.* [From Sen'egal.] Seneka..

The Pharmacopoeial
||
namj for the root

of Polyg'ala Sen' ega. It is a stimulating
expectorant and diuretic. It was for-

merly regarded as a remedy for the bite

of the rattlesnake, whence the popular
name snake-root.

Sen'c-gin. [Senegi'na.] An alka-
line prinoiple obtained from the root of
Polijgala senega.

Se-nes'cence. [Senescen'tia; from
senes'co, to "grow old."J The state or
progress of growing old.

Seneve, san'va', or sa'neh-va'. A
French name for mustard. See Sinapis.

Se'nlle. [Seni'lis; from se'nex,

"old;" also, an "old man."] Of or be-
longing to old age; old: as, JEtas senilis

("old age"), Areas senilis ("bow of old
age"). See Arcus Senilis.
Sen'na.* (Fr. Sine, sa'na'.) The

Pharmacopoeial name (U.S. Ph.) for the
leaflets of Cassia acutifolia, C. obovata,

and C. elongata. Senna is a prompt,
efficient, and safe purgative, and is well

adapted to those affections in which a de-
cided but not violent inij'ression is de-
sired.

Sen'na Al-ex-an-dri'na.* ("Alex-
andrine Senna.") The Pharmacopoeial
name (Br. Ph.) for the leaves of various
species of Cassia.

Sen'na, A-nier'i-can. A name for

the Cassia Marilandica.
Sen'na In'tll-ca.® ("Indian Sen-

na.") The Pharmacopoeial name for the
leaves of the Cassia elongata (Br. Ph.),

or C. officinalis (Lond. Ph.). See Senna.
Se-noc'u-late. [Senocnla'tus ;

from se'ni, "six," apd oc'ulus, an "eye."]
Having six eyes.

Sen-sa'tion. [Sensa'tio, o'nis ;

from sen'tio, sen'sum, to "perceive," to

"think," or " feel."] The consciousness
of an impression made by an external
body on the organs of sense; the imme-
diate effect produced on the mind by the

contact of an external object with the
nerves of sensation.
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Sensations, Diseases affecting
tl»e. See ^Esthetic.
Sense. [Sen'sus: from sen'tio, sen'-

sum, to " perceive," to "think," or "feel."]

A faculty by which the properties or
conditions of external things are per-
ceived. There are usually reckoned five

senses : viz., sight, hearing (or audition),
taste, touch, and smell, which will be
noticed under their proper heads.

Sen-si-oil'I-ty. [Sensibil'itas, &'tis;

from the same.] That faculty by which
the brain perceives an impression made
upon it; the power by which living parts
receive impressions from the different

bodies placed in contact with them.
Sen'sl-ble. [Sensib'ilis ; from the

same.] Capable of sensation; percepti-
ble by the senses; capable of exciting
sensation.

Sen'si-tlve. [Sensiti'vns: from the
same.] Endowed with feeling; easily

affected ; sentient.

Sen'sitive Plant. A name for the
ilimo'sa pudi'ca, a small annual plant,

remarkable for the irritability or sponta-
neous motion of its pinnate leaflets, which
collapse and fold up when touched, or

when irritated by casting on them the
focus of a burning-glass. A similar

change takes place on the approach of

night, when the plant seems to go to sleep.

Sen-so'rI-al. [Sensoria'lis ; from
senso'rium, " centre of sensation," the
"brain."] Belonging to the sensorium.

Sen-so'ri-um."** [From sen'tio, sen'-

sum, to "perceive," or " feel."] Centre of

sensation; the brain; also, the collection

of ganglia at the base of the brain.

Senso'rium Com-mu'ne.':l:~ (" Com-
mon Sensorium.") The common scat or

centre of all the senses, where the nerves
proper to the different organs of sense

take their origin. Applied to the brain.

Sen'so-ry. [Senso'rins; from sen'-

sus, "sense."] A term applied to those

nerves which convey impressions to the

neural axis, as distinguished from the

motory nerves.

Sentient, sen'she-ent. [Sen'tiens;
from sen'tio, to "perceive," or '"feel."]

Having sensation or feeling. That which
is particularly susceptible of sensation,

as the extremities of the nerves.

Scntimentalism. See Alusia, and
Elatio.
Se'pal. [Sep'alum; from se'par, "di-

vided"?] A division or leaf of a calyx.

Sep'a-line, or Scp'a-loiis. [From
scp'cilnm, a ''sepal.'*] Relating to sepals.

Sep'a-loid. [Scpaloi'tles'; from
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sep'alum, a " sepal," and e?<3oj, a "form."]
Resembling a sepal.

Sep'a-rat-ed Flow'ers. When sta-

mens and pistils occupy separate flowers,

these are called separated.

Sep'»-ra-to-ry. [Separato'rium

;

from sep'aro, separa'tum, to " separate."]

A vessel used for separating fluids of

different densities* or liquors from the

materials with which they have been
mixed, or the essential from the less im-

portant parts. Also, an instrument for

separating the pericranium from the

skull, in post-mortem examinations or

dissections.

Se'pl-a.* A pigment prepared from
a black juice secreted by the glands of

the Sepia, or cuttle-fish, which the ani-

mal ejects to darken the water and con-
ceal itself from its enemies. This juice

was used as ink by the ancients. It

forms a beautiful brown pigment with a
fine grain. See next article.

Se'pl-a-da?.* [From Se'pia, the
"cuttle-fish."] A family of Mollusks of

the cuttle-fish tribe. They belong to the
order Cephalopoda, which see.

Sep'ta,* gen. Sep-to'rum, the plural

of Septum, which see.

Sep-tse'mi-a.* [From arinrdg, "pu-
trid," and al/xa, "blood."] A morbid
state of the blood, caused by septic or

putrid matters received into the circula-

tion. Essentially the same as IchorjEmia.
Sep'tate. [From sep'tum, a "parti-

tion."] Having a partition. Applied to

pericarps.

Sep-tem-an-gu-la'tus.* [From sep'-

tem, "seven," and an'gulus, an "angle."]
Having seven prominent angles.

Sep-tem-den'tate. [Septeinden-
ta'tus; from sep'tem, "seven," and dens,

a "tooth."] Having seven teeth. Ap-
plied to certain animals.
Sep-tem-lo'bate. [Septemloba'-

tns; from sep'tem, "seven," and lo'bus,

a "lobe."] Having seven lobes.

Sep-tem-ner'vis.* [From sep'tem,

"seven," and ner'vus, a "nerve."] Hav-
ing seven nerves.

Sep'te-nate. [Septena'tus ; from
septe'ni, " seven," "by sevens."] Disposed
in sevens.

Sep-ten'tri-o-nal. [Septentrio-
na'Iis, or Septentriona'rius; from
septen'trio, the "north."] Northern;
that which grows in or inhabits the
north or northern countries.

Septfoil. Se*e Tokmentilla.
Septhsemia. See Sept^emia.
Sep'tic. [Sep'ticus ; from ofprca, to
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"putrefy."] Tending to putrefy; caus-
ing putrefaction.

Sep-ti-ci'dal. [Septici'dus ; from
sep' turn, a "fence," a "partition," and
ex' do, to "cut."] Dehiscent by the par-
titions,

—

i.e. along the lines of junction.
Applied to the capsules of plants.
Sep-1 if'er-ous. [Sep t if'eras

;

from sep' turn, a "partition," and fe'ro, to
"bear."] Bearing or having septa.
Sep'tl-form. [Septifor'mis; from

sep' turn, a "partition."] Formed like a
septum.
Sep-tif'ra-gal. [SeptifVagus;

from sep' turn, a "partition," and J'ran' go,
to " break."] Septifragal dehiscence is

a modification of either the loculicidal,

or septicidal, in which the valves fall

away, leaving the dissepiments attached
to the axis.

Sep'tl-lis.* [From sep' turn, a "par-
tition."] Applied to the placentarium
when attached to the septa: sep'tile.

Sep-tu-Ia'tus.* [From sep'tulum, a
"little septum."] Having septula.

Sep-tu-lif 'er-ous. [Septu'lifer, or

Septulif'eras ; from sep'tulum, a " little

septum," and fe'ro, to "bear."] Bear-
ing septula.

Sep'tu-lnm,* plural Sep'tu-la.
[Diminutive of sep'turn, a "partition."]

A "little septum." Applied to a lamina
which divides the anther of the Orchids
into two cavities.

Sep'tum,* plural Sep'ta. [From se'-

pio, sep' turn, to "enclose," to "fence in."]

A Latin word signifying a " fence,"
" partition," or " enclosure." In Botany,
a dissepiment. Also applied to bony,
cartilaginous, or membranous partitions

in the human body.
Sep'turn Au-ric-u-laVum.* (" Par-

tition of the Auricles.") The partition

which separates the right from the left

auricle of the heart.

Sep'tuni CeV-e-bel'Ii.® ("Partition

of the Cerebellum.") The process of the
dura mater dividing the cerebellum per-

pendicularly into symmetrical halves.

Sep'tum Cer'e-bri.* (" Partition

of the Brain, or Cerebrum.") The falci-

form process of the dura mater.

Sep'tum Cor'dis.* (" Partition of
the Heart.") The septum or partition

between the ventricles of the heart.

Sep'tum liu'd-dum.* ("Pellucid

Septum.") A thin triangular partition

between the lateral ventricles of the brain.

Sep'tum NaVI-um.* ("Partition

of the Nostrils.") The partition between
the nostrils.
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Septum Pec-tim-i-for'me.*
(" Comb-like Partition.") An imperfect

tendinous septum separating the crura

of the penis.

Septum Scro'ti.* ("Partition of

the Scrotum.") A partition formed by
the dartos, dividing the scrotum into two
equal cavities and separating the testes.

Sep'tum Trans-ver'snm.*
("Transverse Partition.") The dia-

phragm, which separates the thorax from

the abdomen. This term is also applied

to the tentorium cerebelli.

Sep'tum Ven-tric-u-lo'ram.*
("Partition of the Ventricles.") The
partition which separates the right from
the left ventricle of the heart.

Seq. laice= Sequen'ti Lu'ceJ* " The
following day."
Se-que'la,* plural Se-que'lae. [From

se'quor, to " follow."] A consequence or

sequel. In Pathology, sequelie are mor-
bid affections which succeed to acute or

severe diseases after the latter have
abated.

Se-qiielse,* gen. Seq-ne-la'i*nm, the

plural of Sequela, which see.

Se-ques'truim.':i:" [From seqnes'tro,

to "sever," to "separate."] Any dead
portion of bone in a wound, abscess, or

ulcer, east off by necrosis.

Se'ri-al. [Seria'lis; from se'ries,

an " order," or " row," " succession."]

Following in a determinate order, or ar-

ranged in rows.

Se'rI-ate. [From the same.] The
same as Serial, which see.

Sericeous, se-rish'us. [Seri$'eus;

from ser'icum, "silk."] Silky ; resem-

bling silk.

Ser-i-cl-foll-us.*" [From ser'icum,

"silk," and fo'lium, a "leaf."] Having
silken leaves.

Ser'I-cum.* [Gr. trnpiKovJ] Silk, the

product of several animals, but chiefly

of the Bom'bijx mo'ri, or silkworm. In

Botany, applied to a kind of soft, hairy

pubescence, of a white, shini:ig, silky

appearance.
Se'ri-eS.* [From se'ro, to "join."]

A Latin word signifying an "order, or

continuous succession." A geometrical

series is one to which each term is a

multiple of the preceding by a constant

factor. Series is applied in Geology to

a group of strata, as the "secondary
series," the "transition series," the "Si-

lurian series," etc.

Ser'o-5in. [SeroM'isa; from se'rum,

and o'leum, " oil."] An oily or fatty mat-

ter discovered in the serum of the blood.
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Se-ros'I-tjf. [Seros'itas, st'tis; from
se'rum, "whey."] The serum of the
blood, or the whey of milk.
Se-rot i-nons. [Serotinus; from

se'rus, " late."] Late; late in the even-
ing. In Botany, flowering or fruiting

late. See Membrana Serotina.
Se'rons. [Sero'sus; from se'rum.']

Of the nature of serum; also, secreting

serum.
Ser'pens.* [Present participle from

ser'po, to "creep."] Creeping or wind-
ing like a serpent. Applied to a form
of baldness. See Area.
Ser-pen-ta'ri-a.* [From ser'pens,

a "serpent:" so called because reputed

to be an antidote for the bite of serpents.]

Virginia Snakeroot, or Ser'pentary. The
Pharmacopoeial name

[[
for the root of

Aristolo 1 chia serpenta'ria, and other spe-

cies of A ristolochiaj the Aristoiochix ser-

pentarix radix ("root of Aristolochia ser-

pentaria") of the Dublin Pharmacopoeia.
Serpentaria is a stimulant tonic, some-
times acting as a diaphoretic and diu-

retic.

Serpenta'ria Vir-gim-i-a'na.®
Another name for Aristolo' chia serpenta'-

ria.

Serpentary. See Serpentaria.
• Ser-pen'tl-form. [Serpentifor'-

mis; from ser'pens, serptni'tis, a "ser-

pent."] Having the form of a serpent.

Ser'pen-tlne. [Serpenti'nus; from
the same.] Pertaining to a serpent;

winding about like a serpent; meander-
ing.

Ser'pentine. [From the same.] A
magnesian rock of various colors, and
often speckled like a serpent's skin. It

sometimes occurs crystallized, and is

used for ornamental purposes. Verd
antique is an aggregate of serpentine

and marble.
Ser-pig'I-nous. [Serpigino'sns.]

Having serpigo.

Ser-pi'go, g'inis.*' [From ser'po, to
" creep."] Ringworm, or tetter. See
Herpes.

Ser'ra.*- A Latin word signif3ring a
"saw." Applied to the serrations or

tooth-like articulating processes of cer-

tain bones, as those of the cranium.
Ser'rate, or Ser'rat-ed. [Serra'-

tus; from ser'ra, a "saw."] Beset with

teeth pointing forwards, like those of a

saw. Applied to leaves.

Ser-rat'I-forui. [Serratifor'iniis ;

from the same.] Having the appearance
of a saw.
Ser-ra'tion. [Serra'tio; from ser'ra,
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a "saw."] A formation or structure re-

sembling the teeth of a saw.
Ser'ra-ture. [From the same.] One

of the teeth of a serrate leaf or body.
Also, a notching or indenture in the

edge of any thing.

Ser-ra'tus Mag'nus.* (" Great
Serrated [Muscle},") A muscle of the

lateral thoracic region, arising by fleshy

serrations from the upper ribs, and in-

serted into the whole length of the

scapula.

Seri'a'tras Pos-ti'cus." (''Posterior

Serrated [Muscle].") The name of two
muscles of the back, siqierior and infe-

rior, arising from some of the vertebrae,

and inserted by serrations into several

of the ribs.

Serre-Jfoend (Fr.), sen nuh. [From
serrer, to "press," and nceud, a "knot."]
The name of an instrument used in sur-

gery to tighten ligatures.

Ser'ru-late. [Serrnla'tns ; from
ser'rula, a "little saw."] Minutely ser-

rated ; serrate with fine teeth.

Ser'tu-lum. :: [Diminutive of ser'-

tum, a "garland."] A term sometimes
applied to a simple umbel.
Se'rum.® The greenish-yellow fluid

constituent of blood, which separates

from the crassamentum during coagula-

tion ; the liq' nor san'guinis deprived of its

fibrin or coagulable matter ; serosity.

Also, the whey of milk.

Se'runi ]Lac'tis.* (" Serum of Milk.")

Whey. See Whey.
Serv.= Ser'rafi " Keep, or preserve."

Ses'a-mi Fo'II-umis,* or Ses'a-imi
Fo'lI-a. s" Benne Leaf. The Pharma-
copceial name (U.S. Ph.) for the leaves

of the Ses'amum Jn'dicum and Ses'amum
onenta'le.

Ses'a-moid. [Sesamoi'des, or

Sesamoi'dens; from anaapov, a "seed
of the sesamum," and iliog, a "form."]
Resembling a grain of sesamum.
Ses'amoid Bones. [Os'sa (or Os-

sic'ula) Sesamoi'dea.] A designation

of certain small bones found at the

roots of the first joint of the thumb and
of the great toe.

Ses'qni-. A prefix signifying "one
and a half," as sesqui-granum, a "grain
and a half." Used in Chemistry to in-

dicate that an equivalent and a half of

one ingredient is combined with one of

another. See Sesquioxide.
Sesquib.= Sesquiho'ra.* "An hour

and a half."

Ses-qm-ox'Ide. Literally, a com-
pound of one and a half proportions of

oxygen with one proportion of some
other body, or, which is the same, of
three equivalents of oxygen and two
equivalents of another body.
Sesqniox'ide of I'ron, otherwise

called Per-ox'ide of I'ron. A prepa-
ration made by adding water of ammo-
nia to a solution of the sulphate of iron.

The precipitate deposited is the hydrated
oxide of iron (the Fer'ri ox'idum hy-

dra' turn of the U.S. Pharmacopoeia),
also termed the hydrated peroxide of

iron, forming the best, if not the only,

antidote for poisoning with arsenic. By
exposure to heat in a covered vessel, it

becomes the simple sesquioxide (or per-

oxide) of iron.

Ses'sile. [Ses'silis; from se'dco,

scs'sum, to "sit."] Sitting close to the

stem; having no petiole or peduncle.

Applied to leaves and flowers.

Ses-sI-II-flo'rns.* [From ses'silis,

"sessile," and fios, a "flower."] Hav-
ing sessile flowers : sessiliflo'rous.

Ses-sl-li-fo-ll-a'tns,* or Ses-sl-li-

fo'li-ns.* [From ses'silis, "sessile,"

and fo'lium, a "leaf."] Having sessile

leaves: sessilifoliate; sessilifolious.

Sesnnc. == Sesun' cia.*~ " An ounce
and a half."

Se'ta,* plural Se'tse. A bristle. In
Botany, a species of pubescence covering

certain plants. Also applied to the stiff

hairs that issue from certain of the Anel-

lata and serve in lieu of feet.

Se-ta'ceons. [Seta'ceus; from se'ta,

a "bristle."] Like bristles.

Se'tav:" the plural of Seta, which
see.

Se-tif'er-ous. [Setif'eras ; from
se'ta, a "bristle," and fe'ro, to "bear."]

The same as Setigerous, which see.

Se'tl-forim. [SeAifor'mis ; from
se'ta, a "bristle."] Formed like a
bristle.

Se-tig'er-ons. [Set'iger, or Se-
tig'erus; from se'ta, a "bristle," and
ge'ro, to "bear."] Bearing bristles.

Se'ton, or Setaceum,® se-ta'she-um.

[From se'ta, a " bristle," or " coarse hair,"

horse-hair having been originally used

for setons.] A small canal, or artificial

passage, made under the skin by means
of an instrument called a seton-needle,

carrying with it a number of threads of

linen, silk, or cotton, which are daily

moved forwards or backwards, in order

to keep up a constant irritation and dis-

charge.
Se-tose'. [Seto'sus; from se'ta, a

"bristle."] Covered with bristles; bristly.
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Set'u-la.* [Diminutive of se'ta, a
" bristle."] A small bristle.

Sev'enth Pair [Par Sep'timnni].
A pair of encephalic nerves divided into

two parts: the portio dura ("hard por-

tion") being distributed to the face, and
hence termed facial nerve; and the^ior-

tio mollis ("soft portion"), called the

auditory nerve, sending its filaments to

the ear.

Sev'enth Sense, also called Visce-
ral Sense. A term applied by some wri-

ters to the instinctive sensations arising

from the ganglionic department of the

nervous system.

Se'vum.* Suet. The Pharmaco-
poeial name for the prepared fat of sheep

;

the Adeps ovilli. Tallow; fat. Also
termed Sebum. See Adeps.
Se'vam fJe'ti.*' (" Fat of the Whale.")

Spermaceti, obtained from the Physe'ter

macroceph' alus.

Se'vum ©-vil'lnm.* Mutton suet.

Sex-fa'rl-<n>wis. Six-rowed. Aj>plied

to parts of plants.

Sex'fid, or Sex'i-fid. [Scx'fidns;
from sex, "six," and fin' do, to "cleave."]

Divided into six portions.

Sex-flo'rns.* [From sex, "six,"

and flos, a "flower."] Having six

flowers: sexiflo'rous.

Sex-par'tlte. [From sex, "six,"

and 2>a r'tio, parti'tum, to "part."] Six-

parted.
Sex'tant. [From sex'tans, the " sixth

part," the limb of the instrument being

a sixth part of a circle.] An instrument

for measuring the angular distance of

objects by reflection. It is chiefly used
for nautical purposes in measuring the

altitudes of celestial objects.

Sex'u-al. [Sexua'lis; from sex'us,

"sex."] Belonging to sex; distinguish-

ing the sexes.

Sex'ual Sys'tem. The system or

method of classifying plants invented by
Linnaeus, founded on the number, posi-

tion, and connection of the sexual organs.

Shad'dock. A large fruit, resem-

bling the orange, obtained from the Git'-

ru* decuma'na, growing in the East and
West Indies. It has a slightly bitterish

or astringent taste, which renders it less

palatable than the orange; but it is

peculiarly grateful and acceptable to the

stomach in the convalescence from sea-

sickness, especially in hot climates.

Sliag^y. See Hirsute.
Shaking Pal'sy. The common

name for the Synclonus ballismus of Dr.

Good.
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Sbale. A crumbling variety of slate
;

indurated clay.

Sham-poo'ing. The employment
of the vapor-bath, accompanied by a
process of friction, kneading, and exten-

sion of the muscles, tendons, and liga-

ments.
Sharp. See Acitte.

Sharp-Pointed. See Cuspidate,
and Mucronate.
Sheath. [Vagi'na.] In Botany, a

tubular body enclosing or surrounding
some other.

Sheath, Med'ul-la-ry. A tissue of

spiral vessels or ducts surrounding the

pith of plants. This is no special organ,

and merely represents the earliest-formed

vascular tissue of the stem.

Shell. [Crns'ta, Tes'ta.] The
calcareous skeleton which encloses the

soft parts of a testaceous mollusk; an
inorganic, laminated deposit of calcare-

ous earth, more or less combined with
albuminous matter. Shells are divided

into univalve, bivalve, and multivalve,

and are the subjects of the science of

Conchology. Also, the covering of an
egg.
Sher'bet. [Lat. Sorbe'tum, or

Sorbe'thum: Fr. Sorbet, soR'ba'.j A
cooling summer drink much used in the

East, made of the juice of fruits and
water, variously sweetened and flavored.

Sher'ry. [Vi'num Xer'icum;
from Acres, a town of Spain.] The Vinum
album, or white wine.

Shield. A name for an apothecium.

See Apothecia.
Shield-like Car'ti-la&e. The Car-

tilago scutiformis, or Cartilago thyroides.

Shield-Shaped. See Peltate, and
Scutiporm.
Shin. [Anticne'mi<m.] The crest,

or prominent anterior ridge, or edge, of

the tibia: sometimes applied to the bone
itself.

Shin'-Bone. The tibia, or large bone
of the leg. See Tibia.

Shin'gles. [From cin'gulum, a "gir-

dle."] A popular name for Herpes
Zoster, which see.

Shoot. [Sur'cnlns.] Any young
or fresh branch of a plant.

Short-Sightedness. See Myopy.
Shoulder. See Annus, and Hu-

merus.
Shoulder-Bladc. See ScAruLA.
Show, or La'bor Show. Popularly,

the red colored mucus discharged from

the vagina shortly before childbirth.

Show'er-Batii. [Iniplu'viuiu.]
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A mode of bathing which consists in

throwing a column of water with more
or less violence upon the surface of the

body. When a column of water is let

fall from a considerable height, it is

termed by the French Douche (doosh).

See Douche.
Shrivelled. See Corrugated, and

Rugose.
Shrub. [Fm'tex.] A woody plant

with a stem branched from or near the

ground, and less than five times the

height of a man. A shrub which ap-

proaches a tree in size, or resembles it

in aspect, is said to be arborescent.

Also, a liquor made of acid fruits, sugar,

and other substances to give a flavor,

digested in rum or brandy. Shrub in

this sense is a corruption of the Arabic
sherab (she-rab'), and is nearly the same
as Sherbet.
Shrub-like. See Fruticose.
Si-al'a-den, enisS- [From aiaXov,

the "spittle," and ahi\v, a "gland."] A
salivary gland.

Si-al-ad-e-ni'tis, xdisfi [From siaV-

aden, a "salivary gland."] Inflamma-
tion of a salivary gland.

Si-al°ad-e-Eion'cus.* [From sial'a-

den, a "salivary gland," and oyco;, a
"tumor."] Swelling of a salivary gland.

Si-al'a-gdgue. [Sialago'gus; from
cia\oj, "saliva," and liyoi, to "lead x>r

carry off."] Having power to increase
the flow of the saliva.

Si-a-li'na.* [From aiaXov, "saliva."]
A term for a peculiar principle contained
in the saliva: sialin.

SI'a-line. [Siali'nus; from aiaXov,

"saliva."] Belonging to the saliva, or
spittle.

Si-a-lo'des.* [From ciaXov, "saliva."]
Having saliva; like saliva.

SI'a-loid. [Sialoi'des; from a(a\ov,

"saliva," and zlio;, a "form."] Resem-
bling saliva.

Si-a-lo-M-thi'a-sis.* [From ciaKov,

"saliva," and lithi'asis, the "formation
of stone."] The formation of salival

calculus.

Si-a-lol'i-thus.* [From maKov,

"saliva," and Aifloj, a "stone."] A sali-

val calculus.

Sl-a-lol'o-gy. [Sialolo'g-ia; from
eiaKo , "saliva," and \oyo;, a " discourse."]

The doctrine of the saliva: that branch
of Physiology which treats of the saliva,

its secretion, uses, etc.

Si-a-lon'cus.* [From aiaSov, "sali-

va," and SyKo;, a "tumor."] A tumor
ander the tongue, resulting from ob-
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struction to the flow of saliva by a sali-

val calculus.

Si-a-lor-rhoe'a.* [From aiaXov,

"saliva," and /Sico, to "flow."] A flow
of the saliva.

Sib'bens. A popular Scotch term
for a disease resembling syphilis.

Sib'I-lant. [Sib'ilans; from sib' ilo,

to "hiss."] Making a hissing sound, or

whistling.

Sic'cant. [Sic'cans; from sic'co, to

"dry."] Having power to dry; drying.
Sic-^I-fo'li-us.* [From sic'cus,

"dry," and fo'.lium, a "leaf."] Having
a dry leaf: siccifo'lious.

Sick. [Lat. M'geri Fr. Malade,
nia'lad'.] Affected with Sickness,
which see.

Sick'ness. [Lat. Mor'bus, and
iEgritu'do; Fr. Maladie, ma'la'de'.]

In a general sense, any kind of disease

or malady involving the whole body,
but applied more particularly to a nau-
seated state of the stomach, with or

without retching aDd vomiting.

Sid'er-a-tiom. [Sidera'tio, o'nis;

from si'dus, a " star," or "constellation."]

A sudden attack, supposed to be the

result of sidereal influence. Under this

term were included, by the ancients,

apoplexy and paralysis; also, mortifica-

tion, or sphacelus.

Si-de're-al, or Sid'e-ral. [Side'-

reus, and Sidera'Iis; from si'dus, sid'-

eris, a "star."] Belonging to the stars,

or signs in the heavens; starry. A side-

real day is the time in which the earth

makes a complete rotation on its axis,

with respect to a fixed star, or any fixed

point in space.

Sid-e-ri'teS.* [Gr. vi&npiTris, "of or

belonging to iron;" from aidrifog, "iron,"

\i6o;, a "stone," being understood.] A
name for the magnet, or loadstone.

Sid-e-rog'ra-pbjr. [Siderogra'-
phia: from aiinpog, "iron," or "steel,"

and ypa<poi, to "write."] A history of

iron or steel; the art or practice of

engraving on steel.

Sid-e-ro-t««h'm-a.* [From aiirjpos,

"iron," and tcx>»], "art."] The art of

treating minerals containing iron; also,

the art of working in iron.

Sienite. See Syenite.
Si-er'ra. [From ser'ra, a "saw."]

A Spanish word signifying a " saw," but

usually applied to a chain of high moun-
tains, because at a great distance the

peaks present an appearance resembling

saw-teeth.

Sieve. See Colatorium.
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Sieve-like. See Coliformis, Crie-
riform, and Ethmoid.

Si-gaail'ti-am ©j»-e-B*a'tson. The
division of the symphysis pubis in cases

of impracticable labor from contraction

or deformity, first performed by Sigault.

See Symphysotomy.
Sigh. See Suspirium.
Sight. See Visus, and Vision.
Sight, Dimness of. See Caligo.
Sight, Morbid. See Paropsis.
Sig'il-late. [Sigilla'tus ; from

sigil'lum, a "seal."] Marked with a seal.

Sig'moid. [Sigmoi'des; from 2,

and a<5oj, a "form."] Curved like the
letter S; resembling the Greek letter 2
{siipua).

Sig'moid Flex'ure. [Flexn'ra
Sigmoi'dea.] A name applied to that

portion of the colon which is between the

descending portion and the 'rectum.

Sig'moid Valves. [Val'vulae
Sigmoi'dea?.] The semilunar valves of

the aorta and of the pulmonary artery.

Sign. [Sig'num.] Literally, a " mark."
Applied to any appearance, symptom, Or

circumstance from which the physician is

enabled to decide as to the nature or pro-

bable termination of the disease. In
Pharmacy the term is applied to certain

marks employed in formulas and pre-

scriptions, viz.: ft> for a pound; 5 for an
ounce ; 5 for a drachm ; 9 for a scruple

;

Tri for aminim. In Astronomy, it denotes

a portion of the ecliptic, or zodiac, con-

taining thirty degrees.

Sig'na."* [Imperative mood of sig'no,

to "mark."] "Mark," or "write." A
word added at the end of prescriptions

to show what directions are to be copied

by the druggist for the guidance of the

patient or his attendant.

Si-le'ne Tir-gin'i-ca.* The syste-

matic name of Wild Pink, a plant of the

natural order Caryophyllacese. The root

has been used as an anthelmintic.

Si'lex,® gen. Sil'i-^is. [From xnA<J,

a "stone," or "pebble" ?] Flint; quartz.

Sometimes synonymous with Silica.

Sil'I-ca.® [From si'lexJ] One of the

primitive earths; a substance composed
of oxygen and silicon (or silicium), and
sometimes called silicic acid. It forms
the principal ingredient of a variety of

silicious minerals, among which quartz,

flint, rock-crystal, and chalcedony may
be considered as silica nearly pure. It

predominates in granite and sandstone
Silica in its ordinary or anhydrous state

is insoluble in all acids except the hydro-
fluoric.
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Sil'i-ca,te. [Sil'icas, a'tis.] A com-
bination of silicic acid with a base.

Si-li^'ic. [Sili$'iei«s.] Belonging
to, or derived from, silica. Applied to

an acid.

Sil-I-cif 'er-ons. [Silieiferas

;

from sil'ica, and/e'ro, to "bear."] Con-
taining silica.

Sil'i-cl-fform. [Silicifor'miis ; from
si'lex, sil'icis, "flint."] Having the
form of silex, or flint.

Silieioms, se-lish'e-us. [Silicio'sws

;

from sil'ica.'] Resembling or containing
silica.

Silicinwi,*" se-lish'e-um. Another
name for Silicon, which see.

Sil'I-cle, or Sil'I-cule. [Silic'ula;
diminutive of sil'iqua, a "silique," or

"pod."] A "little pod;" a short silique

or short pod of Cruciferse, as shepherd's-

purse.

Sil'I-con. A simple, non-metallic,
infusible substance which forms the
base of silica. It bears a greater analogy
to boron than to any other known princi-

ple. It is not acted on by any single acid,

but is soluble by a mixture of nitric and
hydrofluoric acids.

Sil-I-cu-U-for'mis.* Having the
form of a silicle : siliculiform.

Sil-2-cu-lo'sa.® [From silic'ula, a
" small or short silique."] The name
of an order in the Linnaaan class Tetrady-
namia.

Sil-i-cu-lose'. [Siliculo'sus; from
silic'ula, a "silicle."] Having or resem-
bling silicles.

Silique, se-leek'. [Sil'iqua.] A
slender, two-valved capsule of a crucif-

erous plant, like those of the mustard
and radish. It has two parietal placentae

from which the valves separate in dehis-

cence.

Sil'I-quI-form. [Siliquifor'mis.]
Having the form of a silique.

Sil-i-quo'sa.* [From sil'iqua, a

"silique."] Bearing siliques. Applied
to an order of the Linnsean class Tetra-

dynamia.
Sil-i-quose'. [Siliquo'sus ; fromsi7'-

iqua, a "silique."] Having siliques, or

like a silique.

Silk'worm, Ac'id of. Bombic acid.

Silk'y'. [Seri^'eus.] In Botany,
clothed with fine, appressed, and glossy

hairs, producing a satiny surface.

Sillon, se\y6NQ '. The French term
for Sulcus, which sec.

Si-lu'ri-an. [Siluria'uus; from
Silu'ren, an ancient peojile of South
Wales.] A name given t > a seiies of
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roeks forming the upper subdivision of

the sedimentary strata, found below the

old red sandstone, and formerly desig-

nated the greytoacke series. These strata

are well developed in that part of Eng-
land and Wales formerly occupied by
the Silures.

Sal'ver. [Lat. Argen'tnm; Gr.

apyi-o;; Fr. Argent, aR'zhoN '.] A pre-

cious metal of a beautiful white color,

malleable, ductile, and tenacious. Its

specific gravity is 10.5. It is not altered

by air or moisture, but is tarnished by
sulphuretted hydrogen, and is soluble in

nitric and in sulphuric acid. When pure,

it is softer and is tarnished less readily

than the silver of coin or plate. See
Argentum.
Silver, Fulminating. See Arg es-

tate of Ammonia.
Silver, titrate of. See Argenti

NlTRAS.
Sim.tba CecSron. See Cedron.
Sim-a-rn'ba.* A Linnasan genus of

the class Decandria, natural order Sima-
rubaceie. Also, the Pharmacopoeia! name
(U.S. Ph.) for the bark of the root of

Simaru'ba officinalis ; (Ed. Ph.) of the
Simaru'ba ama'ra; (Dub. Ph.) the Sima-
rubie Cortex.

Simarn'ba A-ma'ra.* The plant
(Ed. Ph.) which affords simaruba-root
bark.
Siinaru'ba ©f-ffic-I-na'lis.® The

plant (U.S. and Lond. Ph.) jvhich affords

simaruba-root bark; also called Quassia
Simaruba.
Simarrabaceav* sim-a-ru-ba'she-e.

A natural order of exogenous trees and
shrubs, natives of tropical America, In-
dia,, or Africa. The species are intensely
bitter. Among the products of this order
are Quassia and Simaru'ba, which are

valuable medicines.
Sim'i-lor. A name for Pinchbeck,

•which see.

Si-moon', or Sl-moom'. A hot, arid

wind, which, after passing over sandy
deserts, blows in Arabia, Syria, and the
adjacent countries.

Sins'ple. [Siui'plex, icis ; from
ai'ne pli'cA, "without a fold:

1
' hence, sin-

gle.] The opposite of compound; un-
compounded ; unadulterated

;
pure.

Simple Affinity. See Affinity,
Single or Simple.
Simple Cerate. See Ceratum Sim-

plex. *
,

Sim'plo Fruit. A fruit which re-

sults from a single pistil or flower. Sim-
ple fruits may be divided into fleshy

fruits, as the grape ; stone fruits, as the
peach; and dry fruits, as the chesnut.
Sim'ple Leaf. A leaf which has a

blade of one piece, however cleft or

lobed; or, if divided, the separate por-
tions are neither raised on stalklets of
their own, nor articulated (by a joint)

with the main petiole.

Sim'ples. A general name for all

herbs which have any medicinal virtue.

Sim'pll-ci-can'lis.* [From sim'plex,

"simple," and can' lis, a "stem."] Hav-
ing a simple stem.

Sim'pli-cl-fo'll-us.* [From sim'-

plcx, "simple," and fo'lium, a "leaf."]

Having simple leaves.

Sim-u-la'tion. [Simula'tio, o'nis;

from sim'ulo, Simula'turn, to "feign."] A
counterfeiting, or pretending to be suffer-

ing under, disease; malingering.
Sinapi. Sec Sinapis.
Si-iia'pis.--- [Gr. aiviqm, or aivarn;

Fr. Jlouturde, rnoo'taRd', or Seneve, san'-

va'.J A Linnasan genus of the class Te-
tradynamia, natural order Cruciferx.
Also, the Pharmacopceial name (Br. Ph.)
for the seeds, reduced to powder, of Sina-
pis nigra and S. alba. According to the
Edinburgh Pharmacopoeia, it is Sinapi.
Sina'pis Alba.* White Mustard.

The Pharmacopceial name (U.S. Ph.) for

the seed of the Sinapis alba. Its pro-
perties are similar to those of Sinapis
nigra.

Sina'pis Sii'gra.* Black Mustard.
The Pharmacopceial name (U.S. Ph.) for

the seed of the Sinapis nigra. It is

stimulant, emetic, and applied externally
is epispastic or rubefacient.

Sina'pis Sem'I-na. :;: ("Seeds of
Sinapis.") See Sinapis.
Sin'a-pism. [Sinapis'mus; from

sina'p>is, "mustard."] A plaster or poul-
tice made of mustard, linseed-meal, and
vinegar. Used as a rubefacient.

Sin-cip'i-tal. [Sincipita'lis ; from
sin'ciput.] Pertaining to the sinciput.

SIn'ci-put.* The fore and upper
part of the head.
Sine. [Si'nus.] A right line drawn

from one extremity of an arc perpen-
dicular to the diameter of the circle pass-
ing through the other extremity.
Sin'ew. A fibrous cord which con-

nects a muscle with a bono; a tendon.
Sometimes improperly applied to a liga-

ment which joins two bones.
Sing. = Singulo'rumfi "Of each."
Single Affinity. See Affinity,

Single Elective.
Sin'gu-lis IM-e'bns.* [From sin'-
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gulus, "every," and di'es, "day." See
Dies.] "Every day." A phrase em-
ployed in directions for taking medicine.

Sin-gul'tus.* (Fr. Hoquet, ho'ka'.)

A convulsive motion of the diaphragm
and neighboring parts, popularly named
hiccough or hiccup.

Sin'is-tral. [Sinistra'lis ; from
suds'ter, the "left."] Belonging to, or

situated on, the left.

Sin'is-trorse. [Sinistror'sus

;

from the same.] Turned to the left;

twining from right to left, as the Hop
and other plants.

Sinn-ate, orSin'u-at-ed. [Sinna'-
tns; from si'nus, a "bay," a "recess," a
"hollow."] Hollowed; strongly wavy
on the margin, with alternate convexities

and concavities. Applied to leaves.

Sin'u-ous. [SImuo'shs; from the

same.] Having sinuses; bending in and
out; winding.
Si'nus.* Originally, a "bosom,"

"cavity," or "winding;" sometimes, a
"gulf," or "bay." Applied in Surgery
to the cavity of an imposthume or sore;

also to a long, narrow, hollow track

leading from some abscess, diseased

bone, or the like. In Botany, a re-enter-

ing angle; a recess.

—

(Gray.) In Geo-
metry, a Sine, which see.

Sinus Cavernns. See Cavernous
Sinus.
Sinus, Inferior Longitudinal. See

Longitudinal Sinus, Inferior.
Sinus, Longitudinal. See Longi-

tudinal Sinus.

Sinus, Maxillary. See Highmoria-
num, Antrum.
Si'nus Mu-H-e'toris.* A name for

the vagina.
Si'nus or Pel'vis of the Kid'ney.

A small cavity or pouch which receives

the orifices of the infundibula.

Si'nus Poc-u-la'ris.* ("Cup-like
Sinus.") A large lacuna in the centre of

the Caput Gallinaginixor Verumontannm.
Si'nus U-ro-gen-i-ta'lis.* [See

Urogenital.] A sinus existing in the

embryo of the mammalia. It is a cavity
or canal opening externallv, in which the
excretory ducts of the Wolffian bodies,

the ureters, and the efferent parts of the
generative apparatus terminate inter-

nally.

Sinuses, Lateral. See Lateral
SlNUSKS.
Sinuses of Morg-agiii. See Mor-

gagni, Sinuses of.

Si'nus-es of the Du'ra Ma'ter.
Certain channels which traverse the dura
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mater in various points for the reception
of the venous blood.

Si n. val. = Si non va'leatfi " If it

does not avail," or does not answer.
Si op. sit.= Si o'pus sit.* " If there

be occasion."

Sl'phon. [Lat. Si'pho, o'nis ; Gr.
afycoj, a " tube."] A bent tube, with legs
or limbs of unecpial length, used for draw-
ing liquors from one vessel into another
without disturbing the sediment. In
Zoology, a membranous and calcareous
tube which traverses the septa and the
interior of a polythalamous shell.

Si-pho'ni-a E-las'tl-ca.® The sys-

tematic name of the tree which yields
Indian-rubber, or caoutchouc. It belongs
to the natural order Euphorbiacese.

Si-pho-nif'er-ous. [Siphonif'er-
us; from si'pho, a "siphon," and fe'ro,

to "bear."] Bearing or having siphons.
Applied to certain Mollusks.

Si-phon-o-hra£i-ehI-a'tus.~£ [From
oLjxiiv, a "siphon," and fipayxia, the
"branchiae."] Provided with a canal,

more or less elongated, which borders
upon a cavity containing the branchise.

Applied to certain Mollusks.
Si-pho-nos'to-mus.* [From otyuv,

a "siphon," and ardfta, a "mouth."]
Having a siphon-like mouth. Applied
to a family of Crustaceans.

Si-ri'a-sis.* [From Sir'ius, the " dog-
star."] A term sometimes used for sun-
stroke.

Si-roc'eo. A soft, relaxing wind,
chiefly experienced in the south of Italy,

in Malta and in Sicily.

Sirop, se'ro'. (Fr.) See Svritpur.
Si'son Am'mi.* A plant yielding the

Am'mi ve'nnn of the shops. The seeds
were formerly used as a carminative.

Sitis. See Thirst.
Sl-tol'o-gy, or Sit-I-ol'o-g^. [Siti-

olo'gia; from <ri.ro;, " aliment," and
\6yo;, a "discourse."] The doctrine or

science of aliments; dietetics.

Si 'u mi KTod-I-flo'rum.'- Water-
Parsnip. A plant of the Linnasan class

Pentandria, natural order Umbelliferx.

It is said to be diuretic, and is occasion-

ally used in cutaneous eruptions.

Si vir. perm.= Si vi'res permit'tant.*

"If the strength will permit."

Sixth Pair. [Par Sex'tuni.] A
pair of encephalic nerves distributed to

the rectus externus oculi muscle.

Sixth Sense. See CcenvEStfiesis.

Size. A name applied to the buffy

coat which appears on the surface of co-

agulated blood drawn in inflammation.
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Si'sey. Like glue or size. Applied to

the blood when, after coagulation, it ex-

hibits the buffy coat.

Skel'e-ton. [Lat. Scel'eton; Gr.

oKt\tr6v, from o-keXXoi, to "dry," to "dry
up;" Fr. Sqi.elette, s.keh-lett'.] The bony
framework of an animal designed for the

support of the soft parts : usually applied

to the dried bones prepared for anatomi-
cal purposes. When the bones are con-

nected by their own ligaments, the skele-

ton is called natural; when joined by
.wires or plates of silver, etc., it is termed
artificial.

Skin. [From the old German Schin,

from the same root as schei'nen, to "ap-
pear;" because the skin is that part
which appears or is visible.] The organ
of touch, or one of the principal mediums
through which we communicate with ex-

ternal bodies. The skin is considered to

be composed of three membranes: the

outermost is the scarf-skin, cuticle, or epi-

dermis; the middle, the rete mucosum;
and the innermost, the true skin (cutis

vera), or derma.
Skin'-Bound. A peculiar condition

of infants, in which the skin becomes
tense, and as if too tight for the body,
which is swelled and hard beneath its

surface.

Skull. See Cranium.
Slag-. The dross of iron or other

metal.

Slashed. The same as Laciniate,
which see.

Slate. A term applied to several

varieties of stratified rocks which have
the property of being split into thin

laminae or plates, as clay-slate, mica-
slate, and roofing-slate. Clay-slate is

one of the oldest stratified rocks, and is

non-fossiliferous.

Slavering. See Drivelling.
Sleep. [Lat. Som'nus; Fr. Sommeil,

som'mel'.] That state of the body in

which the functions of sensation and
volition are suspended, while the vital

functions retain their usual activity; the
operations of the mind, if not at perfect

rest, are disconnected with external ob-

jects.

Sleep of Plants. A term applied by
Linnaeus to the condition of certain

plants the leaves of which are drooping
and folded at night, as the Locust, Mi-
mosa, Oralis, etc.

Sleep-IHsturbance. See Paroniria.
Sleep-Inducing. See Hypnotic.
Sleep-Walk'ing. The affection

termed Oneirodynia activa.

Sleeplessness. See Agrypnia.
Sleepy. See Somnolent.
Sling'. (Fr. Echarpe, a'shaRp'.) A

bandage or apparatus.
Slip. See Talea.
Sloug'h, slfif. A sphacelated part of

the body, eventually separating from the

rest.

Small-Pox. See Variola.
Smalt, or Smaltz. An oxide of co-

balt melted with silicious earth and pot-

ash. When ground fine, it is called

powder-blue. It is used in the arts and
in painting earthen-ware.
Smeg'ma, art's.* [Gr. cfmypa, " soap."]

The offensive soap-like substance pro-

duced from the sebaceous follicles around
the glans penis and prepuce.

Smel'ling. [Olfac'tus.] That sense

by which we perceive the odors of differ-

ent bodies.

Smell. Morbid. See Parosmis.
Smilacese,* stni-la'she-e. A natural

order of endogenous plants (herbs or

under-shrubs), found in the temperate
and tropical parts of Asia and America.
It includes Smi'lax, from several species

of which the drug Sarsaparilla is pro-

cured.

Smi'lax, acts.* [Gr. ofii\a^, "bind-
weed."] A Linnsean genus of the class

Dioecia, natural order Smilacese.

Smi'lax As'pe-ra.* The plant gene-
rally supposed to produce Indian Sarsa-

parilla.

Smilax Officinalis. See Sarsapa-
rilla, and Sarza.
Smi'lax Sar-sa-pa-ril'la.* The

plant known as Sarsaparilla, which see.

Smooth. See Glabrous.
Snake-Root, "Vir-gin'I-an. A com-

mon name for the Aristolochia serpenta-

ria.

Sneez'ing. [Sternuta'tio, o'nta.]

A convulsive action of the respiratory

muscles, caused by irritation of some
part of the lining membrane of the nos-

trils; sternutation. See Reflex Action.
Snoring-, Snorting. See Stertor.
Snow-Blindness. See Niphablep-

sia.

Soap, Castilian, Soap, Spanish.
See Sapo Durus.
Soapstone. See Steatite.

Sob'o-les.* Originally, a young
branch, an offspring. Any rudiment of

a new branch.
Sob-o-lif 'er-ous. [Sobolif'erus ;

from sob'oles, a "shoot," and fe'ro, to

"bear."] Bearing shoots.

So'cia (so'she-a) Pa-rot'I-dis.*
509 .
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("Companion of the Parotid.") The
name of a second portion of the parotid

gland which is frequently developed from

the duct while on the masseter muscle.

So'cial. [Soeia'lis; from so'cius, a

"companion."] Applied to plants which
grow gregariously, as grasses.

Socotrine Aloes. See Aloe Soco-

trina.
So'da.* (Fr. Sonde, sood.) (A word

of Arabic origin.) The mineral alkali;

the oxide of sodium. -

So'da His-pan'I-ca.* ("Spanish
Soda.") Impure soda, or the impure
mineral alkali of commerce.
So'da, Mu-ri'ate of. The chloride

of sodium. See Sodii Chloiudum.
Soda, SulpBsate of. See Sod^e Sul-

phas.
So'da, Tar'ta-rized. A name for

the tartrate of potassa and soda {Potassee

et sodse tartras).

So'da Wa'ter. A beverage formed
by a solution of the carbonate of soda

in water, which is afterwards impreg-

nated with more carbonic acid than is

sufficient for saturation.

So'dse A-ce'tas.* ("Acetate of

Soda.") The Pharmacopoeial name
(U.S. Ph.) for a substance in white or

colorless crystals, which effloresce in dry

air, and are wholly soluble in water.

So'da? Bo'ras* ("Borate of Soda"),

or Bo'rax. The Pharmacopoeial name
(U.S. Ph.) for a substance in colorless

crystals, which slightly effloresce in dry

air, and are wholly soluble in water. It

is a mild refrigerant and diuretic. It is

much used as a flux by workers in

metals.

So'da? Car-bo'iias.® ("Carbonate
of Soda.") The Pharmacopoeial name
(U.S. Ph.) for a substance in colorless

crystals, which rapidly effloresce on ex-

posure to the air, and fall into a white

powder. It is an antacid, and much em-
ployed in cases of acidity of the stomach

and bowels.

So'dse Phos'phas.* ("Phosphate
of Soda.") A substance in colorless,

transparent crystals, which speedily efflo-

resce when exposed to air. It is a mild,

saline cathartic. Its taste resembles

common salt, and it is therefore not

likely to be rejected by delicate sto-

machs, like the more nauseous medicines

of this class.

So'da? Sul'phas.® ("Sulphate of

Soda.") (Popularly known as Glan'foer's

Salts.) The Pharmacopoeial name (U.S.

Ph.) for a substanoe in colorless orystals,
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which rapidly effloresce on exposure to

the air, and ultimately fall into a white
powder. Sulphate of soda is one of the

most efficient saline cathartics, nearly
resembling in its general properties the

sulphate of magnesia, or Epsom Salts;

but the latter is less disagreeable to the

taste, and is therefore more generally

ussd. See Magnesia Sttlphas.
So'dse Sul'phis.* ("Sulphite of

Soda.") A substance in white, efflores-

cent, prismatic crystals, soluble in four

parts of cold, and in less than one part

of boiling, water. It has been placed on
the primary list of the Materia Medica
of the U.S. Pharmacopoeia for 1S60.

So'dic. [So'dicsas; from so'diwm.]

Applied to the second degree of oxida-

tion of sodium, or sodic oxide.

So'di-i CMo'rl-dnin* (" Chloride of

Sodium"), or Common Salt. The Phar-
macopoeial name for a white salt, perma-
nent in the air, and almost equally solu-

ble in cold and boiling water. It is

astringent, tonic, and antiseptic.

So'dl-urn.* The base of soda; a

metal discovered by Davy in 1808, re-

sembling potassium in its general cha-

racters. It is soft, malleable, fusible at

190°, and burns when heated in contact

with air. Its specific gravity is 0.97.

Softening. See Ramollissement.
Soft'en-ing- of the Brain. [Lat.

Molli'tiesCer'etoi'i; Jfr.IZamollissement

du Cerveau, ra'mo'less'moN"' dii sen v

vo'.]

Sometimes applied to &fatty degeneration

of the substance of the brain, sometimes
to a sort of liquefaction. The causes of

this affection are often obscure; but in

many instances it would seem to be pro-

duced by embolism of the arteries which
supply the brain.

Soft Palate. See Palatum Molle.
Sol.* The Sun, a name given to gold

by the alchemists.

SolanaceaV* so-la-na'she-e. An im-
portant natural order of exogenous
plants (herbaceous or shrubby), natives

of all parts of the world except the arc-

tic rogions. Many of them are narcotio

and poisonous. It includes the Sola'num

tubero'sum .(Potato), Sola'num li/coper'si-

cum (Tomato), Nicotiana (Tobacco),

Atropa belladonna, and Capsicum (Ca-

yenne Pepper).
So-la-na'ceons. [Solana'ceus, or

Sola'nens.] Resembling tho Solatium.

Sol'a-nin. or Sol-a-nine. [Sola-

ni'na; from Sola'num.) An alkaH ob-

tained, when pure, in the form of a

white, opaque, and sometimes pearly
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powder, chiefly from tho Solatium dulca-
mara.
So-la'nnm.* A Linnaaan genus of

the class Peniandria, natural order Sola-

nacesc.

Sola'nnm Knl-ca-ma'ra.® The
woody nightshade.
Sola'nnm Es-cu-len'tnim.* ("Es-

culent Solanum.") The Solatium tubero-

sum, or potato-plant.

Sola'nnm Foet'i-dnim.* ("Fetid
Solanum.'') The Datura stramonium, or

thorn-apple.

Sola'nnm Ije-tma'Ie.® ("Deadly
Solanum.") Another name for the At' -

ropa belladon'na, or deadly nightshade.
See Belladonna.
Sola'nnm liig-no'susn.* ("Woody

Nightshade.") Another name for the
Solanum dulcamara. See Dulcamara.
Sola'nnm ly-co-per'sl-cnm.* A

synonym of the tomato, Lycopersicum
esculentum.

Sola'nnm Tu-oe-ro'snm.* The
systematic name of the potato-plant, the
root (or rather tubor) of which is in gene-
ral use as an article of food throughout
the greater part of the civilized world.
It is a native of America.

So'lar. [Sola'ris; from sol, so' I is.

the "sun."] Pertaining to, or derived
from, the sun; measured by the sun: as,

a solar day,—that is, the interval be-
tween two successive arrivals of the sun
on the same meridian.
Solar Cycle. See Cycle.
Solar IPlex'us. [Plex'ns Sola'ris.]

An assemblage of ganglia connected
with the great sympathetic nerve, with
interlaced and anastomosing filaments,

and surrounding the two semilunar gan-
glia of the abdomen. It gives off nu-
merous filaments, which accompany, un-
der the name of plexuses, all the branches
given off by the abdominal aorta.

Solar System. See System.
Sdl'der, or saw'der. A substance,

consisting of simple or mixed metals, by
which metallic bodies are firmly united
with each other. Bismuth is much used
in the composition of soft solders. Plum-
ber's solder is an alloy of three parts of
lead and one of tin.

Sole of the Foot. See Solea.
So'le-a.* [From so'lum, the "bot-

tom."] A Latin word signifying a "san-
dal," a "slipper." In Anatomy, the sole

of the foot. See Plaivta, and Thenar.
So'le-ns. :S [From so'lea, the " sole-

fish."] Belonging to or resembling the
sole of the foot. Applied to a muscle

which arises from the head of the fibula,

etc., and is inserted into the o* calcis. It

extends the foot. It has also been named
(/astrocne.'mius inter' nus.

Sol'ld. [Sol'idus.] Firm; substan-
stial ; not fluid or hollow. Applied to

bodies the particles of which adhere
together so firmly that they cannot be
separated without some degree of force.

A solid figure is that which has three
dimensions, length, breadth, and thick-

ness. Regular solids are those which
are bounded by regular and equal planes.

They are five in number, viz. : the tetra-

hedron, hexahedron (or cube),octahedron,
dodecahedron, and icosihedron, which
are noticed under their respective alpha-
betical heads.

Sol-1-da'go.® Golden Rod. The
Pharmacopceial name (U.S. Ph.) for the
leaves of the Solida'go odo'ra, a plant of

the natural order Conyiositie. It is aro-

matic, moderately stimulant, and car-
minative.

Solidism. See Solidists.
Sol'I-dists. A sect in medicine who

refer all diseases to a morbid change in

the solid parts. They maintain that the

solids alone are endowed with vital pro-
perties. This theory is termed Solidism.

Sol'ids. [From sol'idus, "solid."]

Applied to the bones, ligaments, muscles,
nerves, and vessels of animals.
Sol-I-dun-gu-la'ta,* or Sol-I-dun'-

gu-lates. [From sol'idus, "solid," and
un'gula, a "hoof."] The same as Soli-
dungula. See next article.

Sol-i-dun'gu-lus.* [From the same.]
Having solid hoofs. Applied in the plural
neuter (Solidun'gula) to a family of

Mammifera, having only one hoof to each
foot, or having the hoof whole, as the
horse, ass, etc.

Sol'i-ped. [Sol'ipes, jt'edis; from
so'lus, " alone," or " single," and pes, a
"foot."] Synonymous with Solidungu-
lus, which see.

Sol'i-ta-ry Glands. [Olan'dulse
Solita'ria*.] Small, flattened, granular
bodies found in the stomach and intes-

tines.

So'll-nm.® A species of tape-worm.
See Taenia Solium.
Sol-Lu'nar In'fln-ence. The in-

fluence supposed to be produced on va-
rious diseases when the sun and moon
are in conjunction.

Sol'stice. [Solsti'tinm ; from sol,

the " sun," and stn, to " stand," to " stop."]

The time at which the sun is at its

greatest distance from the equator, when
511
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it seems to stop in its course southward
or northward, and to stand still for a few
days, which occurs twice a year, the sum-
mer solstice and winter solstice,—that is,

about the 21st of June and 21st of De-
cember.
Solstitial, sol-stish'al. [Solstitia'-

lis.] Belonging to the solstice.

Sol-H-bil'i-ty. [From sol'vo, solu'-

tum, to '' loosen."] Susceptibility of solu-

tion in any menstruum. Substances are

soluble in proportion as their particles

have a stronger attraction for the fluid

which constitutes the menstruum, than
for each other. They are insoluble when
their particles have a stronger attraction

for each other than for the menstruum.
Sol'u-ble. [Solu'bilis; from the

same.] Susseptible of solution. In Bo-
tany, separating into parts.

So'lum.* A Latin word, signifying

the "bottom," or "ground;" also the
" sole of the foot."

So-lu'tion. [Solu'tio, o'nis ; from
sol'vo, solu'tum, to "loosen," to "melt,"
to "dissolve."] The act of dissolving a
solid body; the diffusion of the particles

of a solid through a liquid; also, the

state of a solid body which has been dis-

solved. Applied also to any substance

dissolved in a liquid.

Solu'tion of Cois-ti-nu'i-ty. The
hreaking down, or division, of the skin

and other textures by a blow, a cutting

instrument, or ulceration.

Solv.= Sol've* " Dissolve."

Sol'veni. [Sol'vens; from sol'vo,

to "loosen," or " dissolve."] Applied to

any liquor capable of dissolving bodies.

So-ma-tol'o-gy. [Somatolo'gia

;

from aCSjxa, coftaro;, the "body," and A<5yo;,

a "discourse."] A treatise on the human
body ; anatomy.
So-ma-tot'o-my. [Somatoto'mia;

from ow/ia, a ojxaro;, the " body," and rkfivta,

to "cut."] The same as Anatomy, which
see.

Som-nam'bu-lism. [Somnambu-
lis'mus; from som'nus, "sleep," and
am'bulo, to "walk."] Sleep-walking, or

walkingin one's sleep ; aspecies of dream-
ing in which the bodily as well as the

mental functions are affected.

Som-nif'e-ra.* [The neuter plural

of aomni/'erun. See next article.] Agents
which cause sleep.

Som-nif 'er-ous. [Somuif'eras

;

from som'nus, "sleep," and fe'ro, to

"bring."] Causing or inducing sleep;

hypnotic. Nearly the same as Soporif-
erous, which see.
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Som'no-Ience, or Som'no-len-cy.
[Somnolentia; from som'nus, " sleep."]

Sleepiness.

Som'no-ient. [Somnolen'tus

;

from the same.] Sleepy; drowsy.
Som'no-lism. [From the same.]

The somnolent state induced by the
manipulations termed animal magnetism.
Sonde, s6Nd. The French term for a

Sound, which see.

Son'I-tus.* [From so'no, son'itum,

to "sound."] A sounding, as in the
ears. See Tinnitus.
So-nom'e-ter. [Sonom'etram

;

from so'nus, "sound," and psrpoj, a "mea-
sure."] An instrument for measuring
the ratios of the vibrations of different

sonorous bodies.

Soot. See Fuligo Lignt.
Soot'-Drops. Hysteric Mixture.

Tincture of soot, consisting of wood-
soot, assafoetida, and proof-spirit; used
in hysteria.

Soot-Wart. See Cancer Scroti.
Sooty. See Fuliginous.
So-phis-tl-ca'tion. [SopMstica'-

tio, o'nis/ from oo$uitik6;, "sophistical,"
" deceitful."] Adulteration of a medi-
cine, aliment, etc.

So'pi-ens.* [From so'pio, to "put to

sleep," to " set at rest."] Assuaging

;

anodyne: so'pient.

So'por, o'ri's.* Sound, deep, or pro-

found sleep.

So-po-rif'er-ous. [Soporiferas;
from so'jjor, "sound sleep," and/eVo, to

"bring."] Inducing sound or deep sleep.

See Somniferous.
So-po-rific. [Soporif'icus; from

so'por, "sound sleep," and fa'cio, to

"make."] Causing or inducing sleep.

So'po-rous, or So-po-rose'. [Sopo-
ro'sus, Sopo'ras; from so'])or, "sound
sleep."] Causing deep sleep ; narcotic.

Sor'bate. [Sor'bas, n't/s.] A com-
bination of sorbic acid with a base. The
same as Malate.
Sorbet, or Sorbetum. See Sherbet.
Sor'bic. [Sor'bicus; from Sor'bus,

the "mountain ash."] Belonging to the
Sorbus. A name sometimes applied to

malic acid, which may be procured from
its berries.

Sor'bus Au-CM-pa'ri-a.® Tho sys-

tematic name of the Mountain Ash,
which is said to contain a large quantity
of hydrocyanic acid. It is called Pyms
Auvupdria by some writers.

Sor'des.* Literally, " filth." Applied
to the foul matter discharged from ulcers;

also, to filth which collects od the teeth,
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more particularly in certain low fevers,

to foul accumulations in the stomach, etc.

Sore-Throat. See Cynanche.
So'ri,* the plural of So'rus. Heaps,

or patches, as those of the spore-cases

kof most ferns, called in English fruit-dots.

So-ro'sis.* [From trapdy, a "collec-

tion."] A fleshy multiple fruit, like a
mulberry.
Sor'rel. A popular name applied to

the Oxalis acetosella, and also to the

Iiumex acetoaa.

Son-its. See Sori.

Sonde, sood. The French name for

Soda, which see.

Soufre, soofR. The French name fox

Sulphur, which see.

Soul. See Anima.
Sound. [Lat. Sonus; Fr. Son, s6n°.]

The effect produced on the organ of hear-

ing by the vibrations of the air or other

medium.
Sound. [From the French sonder,

to "fathom," to "try the depth of the

sea;" hence, to "try," or "examine."]
An instrument for introduction through
the urethra into the bladder, to ascertain

whether a calculus bo present.

Sourcil, sooR'se'. The French name
for "eyebrow." See Supercilium.
Sourd, soor. The French word for

Deaf, which see.

Sour-Dock. The Iiumex acetosa.

Sous-claviere, soo kla've-eR'. The
French term for Subclavian, which see.

South'orn-wood, Tar-ta'ri-an.
The Artemisia santonica.

Soymida Febrifuga. See Swiete-
nia Febrifuga.
Sp.= Sptr'itus* " Spirit."

Spa, spa. A town in Belgium, near
the Prussian frontier, celebrated for its

mineral waters. The name is also ap-
plied to other mineral springs.

Spadiceous, spa-dish'us. [From spa'-

dix.~\ Bearing a spadix.

Spadix, i'cj's.* [Gr. tnra<5<J, a "palm-
branch."] A sort of fleshy spike, envel-
oped by a large bract or modified leaf,

called a spathe, as in Indian Turnip
(.4 rum).

Spain, Vellitory of. See Anthe-
jiis Pyrethrum.
Spalter. See Spelter.
Span. The length spanned between

the thumb and little finger, equal to

seven or eight inches.

Spa-nae'ml-a.* [From <nrav6;, "poor,"
and aljia, "blood."] Poverty of blood;
cachaemia.

Spanish Fly. See Cantharis.
44

Span'ish Liq'uo-rice. A name for

coarse or common liquorice ; beeausi
chiefly brought from Spain. See Gly-
cyrrhiza.
Span'ish White. A name for white

bismuth; nitrate of bismuth.
Spar. [From the German Spath?]

A mineralogical term applied to certain

crystallized substances which are easily

broken into cubic, prismatic, or other

fragments with polished surfaces.

Spar, Fluor. See Fluor Spar.
Spar, Heavy. A name for sulphate

of baryta.

Sparse. [Spar'sus; from spar'go,

spar'sum, to " strew about," to " sprin-

kle," to "scatter."] Applied to flowers,

leaves, etc. which are scattered and gene-
rally scanty.

Spar-si-fflo'rous. [Sparsiflo'rus ;

from spar'sus, "scattered," and flos, a
" flower."] Having scattered or few
flowers.

Spar-sl-fo'll-ate. [Sparsifolia'tus ;

from spar'sus, "scattered," and fo'lium,

a "leaf."] Having scattered leaves.

Spartium,* spar'she-um. [From
airapTri, a "rope."] A Linna;an genus of

the class Diadelphia, natural order Legu-
minosse.

Spar'tiuni Jun'ce-um.* Spanish
Broom. A leguminous plant the seeds

of which have been used in dropsy.

Spar'tiuni Sco-pa'rI-um.* The
former systematic name of the common
broom-plant; now the Cyt'isus scopa' rius.

Spasm. [Spas'nius; from anaoj, to

"draw."] The sudden, involuntary eon-

traction of muscles, or of muscular fibres;

a convulsion, cramp.
1. Constrictive Spasm is attended

with contraction, rigidity, or both, as

wry-neck, lock-jaw, etc. See Entasia.
2. Clonic Spasm. [See Clonic] A

violent agitation of one or more muscles

in sudden and irregular snatches, as hic-

cough, sneezing, epilepsy, etc.

3. Synclovic Spasm [Syn'clonus] is

the simultaneous and chronic agitation of

different muscles, as in St. Vitus' Dance.

4. Tonic Spasm consists in the con-

stant contraction of a muscle, etc.

Spasma. See Spasmus.
Spasmatic. See Spasmodic.
Spas'mi.* [Plural of spas'mus, a

"spasm."] Spasmodic diseases. The
name of an order of the class Neuroses

in Cullen's Nosology.
Spas-mo'des.* [From (nraoyjoj, a

"spasm."] Convulsive; having spasm
or convulsion.
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Spos-mad'ie. [Spasmiod'icas;from
spas' mas, a "spasm."] Relating to spasm;
convulsive.. See Spasmatic.
Spas-mo-dysp-noe'a.* [From spas'

-

mus, a "spasm," and dyspnoe'a.] Con-
vulsive dyspnoea or difficulty of breath-

ing.

Spas-inol'o-gry. [Spasmolo'gia

;

from atatrpSs, a "spasm," and Aoyoj, a

"discourse."] That branch of Pathology
which treats^ of spasms or convulsions,

their character and causes.

Spas'musi Ca-ni'nus,* Spas'iaus
Cyn'I-cas. 8 (" Canine Spasm.') The
Bisus Sardonieus. See Sardonic Laugh.
Spas'tic. [Spas'ticus; from <nr.ia>,

to "draw."] Drawing to or from. Ap-
plied to the contraction of muscles, etc.,

from disease.

Spas'ti-ca.* [From the same.] Agents
which increase the irritability of the

muscles and induce spasm or convulsion.

Spa-tEna'eaous. . [Spatma'cems.]
Having a spathe; of the character or

nature of a spathe.

Spathe, spaTH. [Lat. Spa'tha; Gr.

<rna()ri.~\ Originally, a spatula; a ladle.

Applied to a sheath which completely

encloses the flowers before their expan-
sion ; the enveloping bract of a spadix,

as in the Indian Turnip.
Spatli.I-flo'rus.* [From spa'tha, a

"spathe," and fios, a "flower."] Hav-
ing flowers surrounded by a spathe.

Spathula. See Spatula.
Spattiulate. See Spatulate.
Spat'u-la." [Diminutive of spa'tha.]

A broad instrument like a knife with

blunt edges, for spreading ointments, etc.

Spat'u-late. [Spatula'tus.] Shaped
like a spatula.

Spear-Mint. See Mentha SativA.
Spear-Shaped. See Lanceolate.
Spec'ial Des-crip'tlve Bot'a-ny.

A scientific account of all known plants,

designated by proper names and distin-

guished by clear and exact descriptions.

Species,® spee'shez. [From spe'cio,

to "see to," to "behold."] Originally, a

"form," "likeness." In Natural History,

an assemblage or series of similar organic

beings. A species is, abstractly, the

type or original of each sort of plant or

animal, represented in time by a peren-

nial succession of like individuals; or,

concretely, it is the sum of such series or

congeries of individuals.

—

(Gray.)
Spe-cif'ic. [Specif 'icws; from spe'-

ciex, and fa'cio, to "make."] Literally,

"that makes or constitutes a species," as

in the phrase a "specific difference."
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Relating to species ; special. Often ap-
plied to a medicine of supposed infallible

efficacy in the cure of a particular species

or form of disease; or to a remedy which
has a special action on some particular

organ,—for example, like that of ergot
on the uterus.

Specific Gravity. See Gravity.
Spe-cil'lum.* [From spe'cio, to

"behold," or "examine."] A probe.

Spec'i-nien.* [From the same.] A
Latin word signifying a "proof," "in-
stance," " model," etc. Applied to plants,

animals, arid minerals" collected for sci-

entific purposes; and to a part of any
thing exhibited as a sample.
Spec'ta-eled Snake. The Naja vul-

garis, or Cobra de capello.

Spec'trum.* [From spec' to, to "be-
hold."] A figure seeis or imagined ; a
spectre. In Optics, a spectrum is an
elongated image of the sun, or other lumi-

nous body, formed on a wall or screen

in a darkened room, by a beam of light

received through a small aperture and
refracted by a glass prism. It exhibits

the colors of the rainbow.
Spec'ii-lar. [Specula'ris.] Belong-

ing to the speculum.

Spec'n-lum,* plural Spec'u-la.
[From spe'cio, to "behold."] Originally,

a "mirror" of any kind. In Optics, a
metallic mirror used in a reflecting tele-

scope. In Surgery, an instrument for

widening natural openings of passages,

or keeping parts separate, so as to obtain

a view of what is within. Applied also

to a brilliant colored mark, forming the

anterior borders of the tectrices of birds.

Spec'ulnm Met'al. An alloy of

about two parts of copper and one of

tin, used for making mirrors. Its white-

ness is improved by the addition of a"

little arsenic.

Speechlessness. See Aphonia.
Spel'trum.* ("Spelter.") A name

for native impure zinc.

Sperm. See Sperma.
Sperm'-Cell. A cell contained in the

liquor scminis, in which spermatozoa are

produced.
Sper'ma,® gen. Sper'ma-tis. [Gr.

oTtipua, " seed," or " semen ;" Fr. (Se-

ntence, seh-moNSs'.] Literally, "seed."
Sperm; the fecundating liquor in ani-

mals. Also applied incorrectly to sper-

maceti, a substance found in the head of

some species of whales, and which con-

cretes or crystallizes spontaneously on
the death of the animal.

Sper-n»a-ce'ti. [From sper'ma, and
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(tijroj, the "whale."] The same as Ceta-
ceum, which see.

Spermalogia. See Spermatology.
Sper'ma-phore. [From <nr£p|ua,"seed,"'

and ipopLw, to "hear."] A name some-
times applied to the placenta and some-
times to the funiculus of the seed of a

plant.

Sper'ma-ta,* the plural of Sperma,
which see.

Sper-ma-tBie'ca.* [From <mkppa,

"seed," or ''semen," andSw, a "shrine."]

A repository in the upper part of the

oviduct in female insects, for receiving

the seminal fluid of the male.

Sper-mat'ic. [Spermat'icns; from
owtppa, a-nipfiaro;, " seed," or " semen."] Re-
lating to the semen, or seed; seminal.

Spermat'ic Ca-nal' ( otherwise called

the In'gui-nal Canal'). The ohlique

passage in the abdominal parietes

through which is transmitted the sper-

matic cord. The internal and external

orifices of this canal are termed respect-

ively the internal and external abdomi-
nal (or inguinal) rings.

Spermat'ic Cord [Funic'ulns
Sperinat'icws], also termed Tes-tic'u-
lar Corel. The cord by which the tes-

ticle is suspended. It consists of the

vessels and nerves which pass to and
from the testis, enclosed in several tunics

and the few muscular fibres (or muscular
fascia) known as the cremaster muscle.
Sper'ma-tin. [Spermati'na; from

mrkppa, " seed," or " semen."] A substance
obtained from the seminal fluid of animals.
Sper'ma-tism. [Spermatis'mns

;

from trrrspparifa, to "bear or produce
seed."] The emission of semen. Also,

the doctrine which maintains that the
germ in animals is produced by spermatic
animalcules. See Spermatozoa.
Sper'ma-to-$ele.* [From cnrlppa,

"semen," and Kfjhi, a "tumor."] A
swelling of the testicle, or epididymis,
from an accumulation of semen.
Sper'ma-to-clem'ma, sttisfi [From

mztppa, "semen," and kXottu, to "steal,"

to "pass unobserved."] Pollutio diurna,

or involuntary escape of semen in the
daytime. See Spermatorrhea, and
Spermatorrhea Dormientium.
Sper'ma-to=derm. [Spermato-

der'ma, atis; from atreppa, " seed," and
itpixa, the "skin."] The outer covering
of a seed, origina'ly the primine of the
ovule.

Sper'ma-to-go'ni-a.* [From onippa,

"semen," and yovii, "generation."] Se-
\retion of semen: spermatog'ony.

Sper-ma-tog'ra-phy. [Sperma-
togra'phia; from mrippa, "seed," and
ypi'upo), to " write."] A description of seeds.

Sper-ma-tol'o-g5% [Spermatolo'-
gia; from anippa, (nttpparog, "semen," and
Xoyoj, a "discourse."] That branch of
Physiology which treats of the secretion
and nature of semen.
Sper" ma-to-po-et'ic. [Spcrmato-

poet'icus, or Sperinatopce'us ; from
antppa, "semen," and ;ro<«o, to "make," to
"produce."] Producing semen; also,

promoting the secretion of semen.
Sper'ma-tor-rlsee'a.* [From o-ntppa,

"semen," and psio, to "flow."] An in-

voluntary emission of semen without
copulation. The same as gonorrhoea in

the strict sense.

Spermatorrlnoe'a Bormien'tium*
(dor-me-en'she-um), called also Gon-or-
rhoa'a Dormien'tium.* ("Seminal
Emission of [those] Sleeping.") An emis-
sion of semen during sleep, most fre-

quently the result of libidinous dreams,
but sometimes caused by nervous weak-
ness, and occasionally by simple reple-

tion of the seminal vessels. See Pollu-
tion.

Sper-ma-tos'ehe-sis.* [From cmtppa,

" semen," and axiaig, a " checking."] Want
or suppression of semen.
Sper'ma-to-ze'mi-a.* [From cireppa,

"semen," and iipia, "loss."] Cessation
of the seminal secretion.

Sper-ma-to-zo'a,* the plural of
Spermatozoon, which see.

Spermatozoids. See Spermato-
zoon.
Sper'ma-to-zo'on,* plural Sper'-

ma-to-zo'a; also termed Sper'ina-to-
zo'ids. [From airippa, "semen," and
{,wo-j, an "animal."] Applied to nume-
rous minute bodies discovered in the
semen, formerly supposed to be animal-
cula. They would seem to be analogous
to the pollen-tubes of plants; they are
considered by physiologists to constitute

the essential or fecundating principle of

the semen.
Sper'mic, or Sper'mous. [From

<mippa, "seed."] In Botany, relating to

the seed.

Sper-mob'o-Ie."* [From tnreppa, "se-
men," and (J-iWcd, to " cast."] The same
as Spermatism, which see.

Sper'mo-derm. [Spermoder'ma,
a'i?, or Spermoder'mis, idis; from
(m:ppa, "seed," and Mppa, the "skin."]
The outer or proper seed-coat of a plant.

Spermogonia. See Spermatogonia.
Sper-JMOl I-thus.* [From <n:tppa, a
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"seed," or "semen," and AiSoj, a "stone."]

A fossil seed; a spermolite. Also ap-

plied to an indurated concretion in the

vesiculse aeminales.

Sper-mor-rlioe'a.* The same as

Spermatorrhoea, which see.

Sphag'e-lat-ed. [SpHsacela'tas

;

from sphacelus.'] Mortified. Pertaining

to, or in the state of, sphacelus.

Spha^-e-la'tion. [Spliacela'tio,
o'nis; from sphacelus.] Mortification.

Spliag-e-lis'mus.* [From afiaKeXifa,

to "be affected with gangrene."] In-

flammation of the brain; also, mortifica-

tion of some part.

Spha«;'e-l©id. [SpBiacelffli'des

;

from sphacelus, and elio;, a "form."]
Resembling sphacelus.

Splia^'e-lus.* [Gr. oipaKtXo;.'] The
complete death of apart; complete mor-
tification. See Sideration.

Spha?r-I-car'pus."3:" [From o^aXpa, a
"sphere," and Kapwog, "fruit."] Having
spherical fruit: sphericarpous.

Sj>liae-ric-u-Ja'tus.* [From apaXpa,

a "sphere."] Approaching the form of

a globe or sphere.

SpSiseroitlalis. See Spheroidal.
Sphseroitles. See Spheroid.
Sphse-ro'ma, afo's.* [From afiaXpa, a

"sphere."] A term for a globular, fleshy-

protuberance or tumor.
Sph»-ro-sper'mus.* [From <r<paXpa,

a "sphere," and ankppa, "seed."] Having
round seeds: spherosper'mous.

SpJie'noid. [Splienoi'des; from
vipn", a "wedge," and dbo;, a "form."]
Resembling a wedge; cuneiform.

Sptie-noi'dal. [Sphenoida'lis;
from sphenoi'des os, the "sphenoid bone."]

Belonging to the sphenoid bone.

Sphe'no-pal'a-tlne Oan'g-li-on.
The largest of the cranial ganglia, situ-

ated in the pterygopalatine fossa.

Splie-nop'te-rus.* [From mpr\v, a
" wedge," and itTzpau, a " wing."] Having
wings like a wedge: sphenopterous. Ap-
plied to plants.

Sphe'no - Sal-pin'go - Stapli-y-li'-

niis. ' A designation of the circumjlexus

jpilati muscle, from its connection with
the sphenoid bone, Eustachian tube, and
uvula.

SpJie'no-Stapto-y-li'mnis.* [See

Sl'APHYLisrus.] A designation of the le-

vator pril.ati mollis, from its arising from
the sphenoid bone and being inserted

into the iiclum palrtti.

Sphere. [Lat. Sphse'ra ; Gr. a.baXpa,

a "globe."] A solid body described by
the revolution of a semicircle about its
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diameter; or it may be defined to be a

body bounded by a surface of which
every point is equally distant from a

single point within the surface, called the
centre of the sphere. In Astronomy,
the sphere is the concave expanse of the
heavens, which, having no definite limits,

appears to the eye as the interior surface

of a sphere enclosing the earth, which
seems placed at the centre.

SpBaer'I-cal. [Spliserica'lis ; from
the same.] Formed like a globe; globu-

lar; pertaining to a sphere.

SpSie'roid. [SplsaMroi'des ; from
the same.] A solid generated by the

revolution of an ellipse about one of its

axes. If the generating ellipse revolves

about its major axis, the spheroid is

prolate, or oblong; if about its minor
axis, the spheroid is oblate, as the planet
Earth.
SpHie-roM'al, or SpBae-roid'ic.

[Sptsseroida'lis ; from the same.] Re-
sembling a spheroid. Applied to crys-

tals bounded by several convex faces.

SpHie-rom'e-ter. [Sphserom'e-
tn-aiann; from mpaXpa, a "sphere," and p.i-

rpo'j, a "measure."] An instrument for

measuring the curvature of a surface,

chiefly that of optical glasses.

Sp&ter'ule. [Spfraner'iiRa; diminu-
tive of sphse'ra, a "sphere."] A liit ! e

sphere ; a round, oblong, or conical con-

ceptacle opening at the top by slits or

pores.

Spfiiinc'teir, e'ris.* [From <r<piyya>, to

"bind tight," to "close."] A circular

muscle which contracts the aperture to

which it is attached.

Sptiine'ter A'ni.* ("Sphincter of

the Anus.") A thin layer of muscular
fibres surrounding the anus like an el-

lipse is termed sphincter ani extern us /
another layer embracing the lower ex-

tremity of the rectum is called sphincter

ani interims.

Sphinc'ter O'ris.* ("Sphincter of

the Mouth.") A name for the orbicularis

o'ris muscle, situated round the mouth.
Sphyg'mi-cal. [Sphyg-'inicns;

from oipvypos, the "pulse."] Belonging
to tho pulse.

$pl»yg-mo'de§.* [From the same.]

Having a pulse: sphygmous.
Sphyg-niiog'ra-pBisy. [Spbygmo-

gira'pHiia; from o\/>jy/w, the " pulse," and
ypir/xj, to " write."] A description of the

pulse, its nature and causes.

Spfoyg'moid. [SpBiygnioi'des;

from apyuog, the "puls<j," and elfo;, a

"form."] Resembling the pulse.
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Sphyg-n»ol'o-gy. [Sphygsnolo'-
gia; from o$uy/wj, the "pulse," and Aoyoj,

a "discourse."] The doctrine or science

of the pulse.

Sphyg-wionu'e-ter. [Spkygmom '-

efrum; from a^jy^oi, the "pulse," and
nirpov, a "measure."] An instrument for

measuring the frequency of the pulse;

or, according to Iloblyn, an instrument
which renders the action of the arteries

apparent to the eye.

Spmyg-mos'co-pe,* or Sphyg-mo-
sco'pl-a.* [From ttyvypds, the "pulse,"
and axoirco), to "examine."] An explora-

tion or examination of the pulse, or of

different pulses: sphygmoscopy.
SpEayy,--aia©-sco'pi-um."s [From the

same.] A sphygmoscopc, an instrument
similar to the Sphygmometer, which see.

Spmyg-mo-tecn'Kie.* [From o(bvy-

liu;, the "pulse," and rtw, an "art."]

The art of examining the pulse.

Spi'ca.* A Latin word signifying an
" ear of wheat." Applied to a mode of in-

florescence. (See Spike.) In Surgery, a
bandage somewhat like an ear of wheat
or barley in shape.

Spl'cate. [Spica'tus; from spi'ca,

a " spike.''] Relating to, or disposed in,

a spike.

S3»i-$I-ffl<»'a*©MS. [From spi'ca, a
"spike," andjion, a "flower."] Having
flowers disposed in spikes.

Spi'ci-forni. [Spicifoir-'imis ; from
spi'ca, a "spike."] Having the form of

an ear or spike.

Spl-cig'e-rous. [Spacig'eras ; from
spi'ca, a "spike," and ye'ro, to "bear."]
Bearing ears or spikes.

Spie'u-la,* plural Spie'u-lse. [Di-
minutive of spi'ca, a " spike."] A little

spike; a spikclet. Also applied to a
nee.lle-like splinter or fragment, as of

bone, etc. See Acicula, and Spikelet.
Spic'u-lay:" gen. Spic-u-la'ram, the

plural of Spicula, which see.

Spie'u-l»r. [Spacula'ris ; from
epic'ida, a " s.^.kclet."] Belonging to a
spikelet, or like a spicula.

Spic-u-liff'er-©us. [Spiculiferas ;

from spic'ula, a "spikelet," and/e'ro, to

"bear."] Having flowers disposed in

spiculx.

Spi-ge'H=-a.* [From Spige'lius, a
botanist.] Pinkroot. A Linnasan ge-
nus of the class Pentandria , natural order
Sentianacex. Also, the Pharmacopceial
flame (U.S. and Ed. Ph.) for the root of

JSpii) elia Jfarilatidica.

Spigelia Mar-i-lam'dl-ca.* The
Indian or Carolina pink; also called

• 44*

Spige'lia lonice'ra. It is extensively used
as an anthelmintic.

Spigelian Lobe. See Lobulus Spi
gelii.

Spike. [From spi'ca, an "ear of
corn or wheat."] A prolonged indefinite

inflorescence, with sessile flowers, as in
the plantain and wheat. A spike is the
same as a raceme, except that the flowers

are sessile.

Spikelet. [Spic'ula.] A little

spike. A secondary spike ; the ultimate
flower-cluster of the grasses.

Spike'nard. A perfume and stimu-
lant medicine procured from the Nar'dus
In'dica (or Nardos' tachys Jataman 1

si), an
Indian plant.

Spike-Stalk. [Rka'cliis.] The re-

ceptacle of the florets in spikelets of
grasses, or of the spikelets themselves.

Spi-lo'nia, ate's,* plural Spi-lo'ma-
ta. [From <mX\o/;, a "stain," a "blem-
ish."] Another name for Njsvus Ma-
ternus, which see.

Spi'na,* plural Spina?. Originally,

a " thorn," a "prickle." The spine. Also
applied to one of the spinous processes.

See Spine.
Spina Bifida. See Schistorrhachis.
Spi'na Ven-to'sa.* A disease in

which matter is formed in a bone, ex-
pands its walls, and makes its way out-

ward, sometimes insinuating itself into

the cellular substance so as to render it

soft and flabby, as if filled with air. See
Arthrocace.
Spi'na?,* the plural of Spina. See

Spine.
Spinal. [Spinalis; from spi'na,

the "spine."] Pertaining to the spine,

or backbone. Also, belonging to or con-
nected with the spinous processes.

Spi'nal Cen'tre. Applied by M. Hall
to the spinal marrow, regarded as dis-

tinct from the nerves proceeding from it.

Spi'nal -€Iiord. The Spinal Mar-
row, which see.

Spinal Column. See Vertebral
Column.
Spi'nal Mar'row. [Medulla Spi-

nalis.] The medullary substance con-
tained in the spinal or vertebral column;
the spinal chord.

Spi'nal Men-in-gi'tis. A term
applied to the inflammation of the me-
ninges, or membranes which enclose the
spinal marrow.
Spi'nal Sys'tem of Nerves. Ap-

plied to those nerves which issue from
the spinal marrow considered independ-
ently of the ganglionic or cerebral sys-
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terns. Those which convey impressions

of irritation from the surface of the body,

or from mucous surfaces, to the true

spiual marrow, called Incident,—and
those that convey motor phenomena from
it, named Keflex spinal nerves.

Spi-na'lis Dor'si.* ("Spinal [Mus-
cle] of the Back.") A muscle of the

back which, with its follow, forms an
ellipse enclosing the spinous processes

of all the dorsal vertebrae.

Spi'nate. [Spina'tus; from spi'nn,

a "thorn."] Having thorns ; or shaped
like a spine or thorn.

Spindle-Shaped. See Fusiform.
Spine. [Lat. Spi'na; Fr. Epine,

a'pen'.] A thorn, or rigid prickle pro-

ceeding from the woody part of a plant.

Also applied to a process or projection

of bone, and hence to the backbone or

vertebral column, on account of its nu-
merous spines or projections.

Spl-nes'cence. [Spinescen'tia ;

from spi'na, a ''thorn."] The state or con-

dition of a surface covered with thorns.

Spi-nes'$ent. [Spines'cens : from
the same.] Becoming hard and thorny;
tipped with a spine.

Spl-nif'er-ous. [Spinif'eras; from
spi'na, a "thorn," and/e'ro, to "bear."]
Bearing spines.

Spi-ni-fo 11-ous. [Spinifolia'tus ;

from spi'na, a "thorn," and fo'lium, a
"leaf."] Having spinous leaves.

Spi'ni-form. [Spinifor'mis ; from
spi'na, a "thorn."] Having the form of

spines.

Spi-ni£'er-us."s [From spi'na, a
"thorn," and ge'ro, to "bear."] The
same as Spiniferous, which see.

Spin'ne-rets. The minute teats, or

mammillx, of the Araehnides. See Fusus.
Spin'nc-rules. [From the same.]

Innumerable minute tubes with which
each spinneret of the Araehnides is

studded, every one of which emits a
thread of inconceivable fineness.

Spi-no-car pons. [Spiraocar'pus ;

from spi'na, a "thorn," and Kap-6^,

"fruit."] Having spinous or prickly

fruit.

Spi'nous, or Spi-nose'. [Spino'-
sus; from sjii'na, a "thorn."] Having
thorns or spines; thorny, or shaped like

a thorn.

Spin-tlie-ris'mus.* [From oxtvOn-

pifo, to "emit sparks."] The sensation

of an issuing of sparks from the eyes:

spintherism. The same as Scintilla-
tion, which see.

Spin-tne-rom'e-ter. [Splnthe-
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rom'etrum; from amvQtjp, a "spark,"
and iiirpna, a "measure."] An instrument
for determining the size, power, and
shock of electrical sparks.

Spin-the-ro'pl-a.* [From <nrwdfip,

a "spark," and c'oip, dmog, the "eye."] A
morbid state of vision, in which there is

an appearance of sparks or scintillations

before the eyes.

Spin-u-lif 'er-ons. [Spinul&f'eras ;

from spin'ula, a " little spine," and fe'ro,

to " bear."] Bearing or having small
spines.

Spin-n-lose'. [Spinulo'sus; from
spin'xda, a "little spine."] Having small
spines: spinulous.

Spiracle. See Spiraculum.
Spi-rac'u-la,* the plural of Spi-

raculum, which see.

Spi-rac'u-liam,* plural Spi-rac'u-
la. [From spi'ro, to "breathe."] A
Latin word signifying a "breathing-
hole," or a "vent." A spiracle. Applied
to the respiratory pores of the skin. Pro-
posed by Latreille as a term instead of
stirjma, to designate the exterior orifices

of the tracheae of insects.

Spi-rae'a.* Hardhack. The Phar-
macopoeial name (U.S. Ph.) for the root

of the Spirie'a tomento'sa. It is tonic and
astringent, and is sometimes used in

diarrhoea, cholera infantum, etc.

Spi'ral. [Spira'lis; from spi'ra, a
"coil," or "spire;" a "wreath."] Wind-
ing like the worm of a screw; winding
round a cylinder and at the same time
rising or advancing. Applied to a curve
which winds around a point in successive

convolutions. In Geo metiy, aname given
to a class of curves distinguished by this

general property, that they continually

recede from a centre or pole, while they
continue to revolve about it.

Spiral Arrangement of Leaves.
See Phyllotaxis.
Spi'ral Ban'dagc. The common

roller applied spirally round a limb.

Spi'ral Ves'sels, or Spi'ral Ducts.
Membranous tubes with conical extremi-

ties, lined on the inside by a fibre twisted

spirally and capable of unrolling with
elasticity. They constitute a part of the

vascular tissue of plants of tho higher

grades, and aro often filled with air.

Spirit. See Spiritijs.

Spir'it of Salt. Muriatic, or hj'dro-

chloric, acid.

Spir'it of Wine, Rec'tS-Oed. A
name for alcohol.

Spir'it of Wine, Weaker. [Spir'

itus Ten'nior.J A name for proof-
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spirit, half the strength of rectified

spirit.

Spir-a-taa-o'sa et JE-tlae're-a.*

(" Spirituous and Ethereal [Substan-

ces].") A class of powerful and diffu-

sible stimulants, including ardent spirits,

wine, beer, and the ethers.

Spar'it-u-ous. [Spirituo'saas; from
spir'ittis, "spirit."] Having spirit, or

full of spirit.

Spir'a-tus.* [From spi'ro, to

" breathe."] The air received and dis-

charged by the action of the lungs ; the

breath. Also, the soul, or spirit. (See

Anima.) Also, spirit, alcohol, or a liquor

containing a large proportion of it.

Spir'itus iE'the-ras Comn-pos'I-
tus.* ("Compound Spirit of Ether.")

Hoffmann's Anodyne. Take of ether, half

a pint; alcohol, a pint ; ethereal oil, six

fluidrachms. Mix them. A very popu-
lar remedy both as an anodyne and anti-

spasmodic.
Spir'itus JE'tlheris Btfi'tra-ci.*

Nitric ether. See next article.

Spir'itus iE'ttaeris Si-tro'si.*
(" Spirit of Nitrous Ether.") Spir'itus
JE'tflaeris Ni'tri-ci,* 1850. Commonly
called Sweet Spir'it ©f BJi'tre. The
Pharmacopoeial name for a volatile in-

flammable liquid, of a pale-yellow color

inclining slightly to green, having a fra-

grant ethereal odor free from pungency,
and a sharp, burning taste. It is diapho-
retic, diuretic, and antispasmodic, and is

much used in febrile affections, especially

such as are accompanied with nervous
excitement.

Spiir'itOTS iE'tflneras Sttil-pBaan'ri-ei.®

("Spirit of Sulphuric Ether.") (Fr.

Esprit d'Ether sulfuriquc, es'pne' da'ten'

siiiTu'rck'.) Sulphuric.ether. The JEther

of the United States and British Pharma-
copoeias. It is a powerful diffusible

stimulant and narcotic. It is very ex-

tensively employed as an anesthetic. See
Ether, Sulphuric. •

Spir'itus Ama-Bifflo'Hi-se.* (" Spirit of

Ammonia.") The Pharmacopoeial name
(U.S. Ph.) for the preparation formerly
known as ammoniat:d alcohol. It con-

sists of a solution of caustic ammonia
in diluted alcohol. It is stimulant and
antispasmodic.
Spir'itus A-ni'si.* ("Spirit of

Ani?e.") Take of oil of anise, a fluid-

ounce ; stronger alcohol, fifteen fluid-

jmnces. Dissolve the oil in the stronger
alcohol.

Spar 'iths C'am'plao-rse.* (" Spirit of

Camphor.") Tinc-tu'raCam'pIaorse,*

1850. ("Tincture of Camphor.") Take
of camphor, fourtroyounces ; alcohol, two
pints. Dissolve the camphor in the alco-

hol, and filter through paper.
Spir'itus Clalo-ro-for'mi.* (" Spirit

of Chloroform.") Take of purified chlo-

roform, atroyounce; stronger alcohol, six

fluidounces. Dissolve the chloroform in

the stronger alcohol.

Spir'itus Cin-na-mo'mi.* (" Spirit

of Cinnamon.") Take of oil of cinnamon,
a fluidounce; stronger alcohol, fifteen

fluidounces. Dissolve the oil in the

stronger alcohol.

Spir'itaas Fru-auen'ti.* (" Spirit

of Grain.") Whiskey. The name ap-

plied to the spirit obtained from fer-

mented grain by distillation, and con-

taining from forty -eight to fifty-six per

cent, of absolute alcohol. It has been
placed on the primary list of the Materia
Medica of the U.S. Pharmacopoeia for

1860.

Spir'itus Gal'la-cns.* (" French
Spirit.") A name for brandy.
Spir'itus Ja-mai-tjeaa'sis.® (" Ja-

maica Spirit.") A name for rum.
Spir'itias JTu-aaip'e-ri Coaia-pos'a-

tus„® ("Compound Spirit of Juniper.")

Take of oil of juniper, a fluidrachm and
a half; oil of caraway, oil of fennel,

each, ten minims; diluted alcohol, eight

pints. Dissolve the oils in the diluted

alcohol.

Spir'itias I..a-van'«tu-Ise.® (" Spirit

of Lavender.") Take of lavender, fresh,

twenty-four troyounces; alcohol, eight

pints; water, two pints. Mix them, and,

with a regulated heat, distil eight pints.

Spir'itus la-vaaa'tlula? Cona-pos'a-
tus.* ("Compound Spirit of Lavender.")
Take of oil of lavender, a fluidounce;

oil of rosemary, two fluidrachms ; cin-

namon, in moderately fine powder, two
troyounces; cloves, in moderately fine

powder, half a troyounce; nutmeg, in

moderately fine powder, a troyounce;

red saunders, in moderately fine powder,
three hundred and sixty grains ; alcohol,

six pints ;• water, two pints; diluted al-

cohol, a sufficient quantity. Dissolve

the oils in the alcohol, and add the water.

Then mix the powders, and, having
moistened the mixture with a fluidounce

of the alcoholic solution of the oils, pack
it firmly in a conical percolator, and
gradually pour upon it the remainder of

the alcoholic solution, and afterwards

diluted alcohol, until the filtered liquid

measures eight pints.

Spir'itus Ii-mo'iais.* ("Spirit of
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Lemon.") Essence of Lemon. Take of

oh of lemon, two fluidounces ; lemon-
pe«sl, freshly grated, a troyounee ; strong-

er alcohol, two pints. Dissolve the oil

in the stronger alcohol, add the lemon-
peel, macerate for twenty-four hours,

and filter through paper.

Spir'itus Men'thae Pip-er-i'tae.*

(" Spirit of Peppermint.") Tine-tu'ra
®'le-i Men'thae Piperi'tae,* 1S50.

('•Tincture of Oil of Peppermint.") Es-
sence of Peppermint. Take of oil of

peppermint, a fluidounce
;
peppermint, in

coarse powder, one hundred and twenty
grains ; stronger alcohol, fifteen fluid-

ounces. Dissolve the oil in the stronger

alcohol, add the peppermint, macerate
for twenty-four hours, and filter through
paper.
Spir'itns Men'thae VIr'i-dis.*

("Spirit of Spearmint.") Tinc-tu'ra
O'le-i Men'thae Vir'idis,* 1850.

(" Tincture of Oil of Spearmint.") Es-
sence of Spearmint. Take of oil of spear-

mint, a fluidounce ; spearmint, in coarse

powder, one hundred and twenty grains
;

stronger alcohol, fifteen fluidounces. Dis-

solve the oil in the stronger alcohol, add
the spearmint, macerate for twenty-four
hours, and filter through paper.

Spiritus Mindereri. See Minde-
reri, Spiritus.
Spir'itus Myr'ci-ae* (" Spirit of

Myrcia"), or Bay Bum. The name
applied to the spirit obtained by distil-

ling rum with the leaves of the Jfyreia

acris. It has been placed on the primary
list of the Materia Medica of the U.S.

Pharmacopoeia for 1860.

Spiritus My-ris'tl-cae.* ("Spirit

of Nutmeg.") Take of nutmeg, bruised,

two troyounces : diluted alcohol, eight

pints; water, a pint. Mix them, and,

with a regulated heat, distil eight pints.

Spir'itus Bec-ti-fS-ca'tus.* (" Rec-
tified Spirit.") The Pharmacopoeial
name (Br. Ph.) for dilute alcohol of the

specific gravity 0.838, containing sixteen

per cent, of water.

Spir'itus Sac'cha-ri.* ("Spirit of

Sugar.") A name for Rum, which see.

Spir'itus Ten'u-i-or.* ("Thinner
or Weaker Spirit.") Proof-spirit. The
Pharmacopoeial name (Br. Ph.) for di-

luted alcohol of the specific gravity

0.920, which contains forty-nine p^r cent,

of pure iilcohol.

Spir'itus Vi'ni Gal'li-ci.* (" Spirit

of French Wine.") The Pharmacopoeial
name (U.S. Ph.) for brandy, or the spirit

obtained from fermented grapes by dis-
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filiation, and containing from forty-eight

to fifty-six per cent, of absolute alcohol.

Spi-ro-i'des.® [From spi'ra, a "coil,"

or "spire."] R-esembling a spire or

screw: spi'roid.

Spi-rom'e-ter. [Spirom'etrum ;

from spi'ro, to "breathe," and fiirpoj, a
"measure."] An instrument for ascer-

taining the quantity of air inhaled or

exhaled by the lungs.

Spl-rom'e-try. [Spironae'tria ;

from spi'ro, to "breathe," and fizrpcu, to

"measure."] The system or means of

ascertaining the quantity of air employed
in respiration, etc.

Spissatus. See Inspissated.
Spis'sS-tude. [Spissitn'do, inis;

from sjns'sus, "thick."] Thickness, or

density.

Spitting of Blood. See Haemop-
tysis.

Spittle. See Saliva, and Sputum.
Splaneh'nic. [Splanch'nicus ;

from a-iikayxvou, a "viscus."] Pertaining

to the viscera.

Splaiich'nic Cav'I-ties. A term
applied to the cavities of the cranium,
chest, and abdomen.
Splanchnic Nerve. See Tri-

Splanchnic Nerve.
Splaiich'nic Nerves. [Ner'vi

Splanch'nici.] These are two in num-
ber on each side, distinguished into the

great, which passes behind the stomach
and terminates in the semilunar gan-
glion, and the small, which communi-
cates with the former and terminates in

the renal ganglion.

Splanch'm-ca.® [From cnrMyxvov, a
"viscus," or "bowel."] Applied by Dr.

Good as the name of an order comprising
diseases of the viscera directly concerned
in the function of digestion.

Splanch-iiog'ra-phy. [Splanch-
nogra'phia ; from airXayxfov, a " viscus,"

and yp<i</)6>, to "write."] A description

of the viscera; that part of Anatomy
which treats of the viscera.

Splaneh-nol'i-thus.* [From crrXiyx-

vov, a "viscus," and Ai0oj. a " stone."] In-

testinal calculus: a splanch'nolith.

Splaneh-nol 'o-gy. [Splanchno-
lo'gia; from ait\ay\vov, a "viscus," and
Xdyoj, a "discourse."] A treatise on <ho

viscera; the science which treats of the

structure and functions of the viscera.

Splaneh - no - sco ' pi - a.* [From
<rn\iiy\vnv, a "viscus," and nKonao, to "ex-
amine."] An exploration of the viscera:

splanchnoscopy.
Splam-u-no-sym'pa-thy. [Splaneh-
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itosympatfai'a; from rmXayxyov, a "vis-

eus," a.nd.avimaQci.'i, " fellow-feeling."] The
sympathy of the viscera among them-
selves, or of a viseus with other parts.

Splaneh-not'o-my. [Splanchno-
to'niia; from az^uyxfo.', a "viseus," and
raced, to "cut."] Dissection of the vis-

cera.

Spleen. [Lat. Splen, e'nis, lien.
e'nh ; (Jr. trrh'iv; Fr. Rate, rat.] A
purple, or livid-colored, viseus in the
left hypochondriac region. Its function

has not yet been ascertained. It would
seem to have a clo^c connection with the

system of lymphatics, and to he inti-

mately concerned in the development of

blood. Also, a popular term for hypo-
chondriasis, a form of melancholy, sup-
posed to have its seat in the spleen.

Spleenwort. See Aspleniitm.
Sple-nal'g»-a.*' [From <rr\fiv, the

"spleen," and <&yo;, "pain."] Pain in

the region of the spleen.

Sple-naux'e.* [From mrhlv, the
"spleen," and ai^fi, "increase."] En-
largement of the spleen.

Splen-ec-t©'pl-a.* [From <rr\nv, the

"spleen," tic, "out," and rfcoj, a"place."]
Dislocation or displacement of the spleen.

Splen-el-co'sis.* [From cit\fjv, the

"spleen," and tX^wo-if, "ulceration."]

Ulceration of the spleen.

Sple-iiel'cus.* [From (rr\r,v, the
"spleen," and 1\ko;, an "ulcer."] An
ulcer of the spleen.

Splen-em-phrax'is.*~ [From oi\*,v,

the "spleen," and i
!

i^a^ts, "obstruc-
tion."] Obstruction or congestion of

the spleen.

Spien'e-tie. [Splenet'ieus.] Re-
lating to, or affected with, the spleen;

fretful; splenic. See Splenic.
Sple'ni-al. [Splenia'lis; from

eple'nium, a term denoting a "compress,"
sometimes applied to a splint.] Applied
by Owen to the opercnlaire of Cuvier, a
subdivision of the mandible in cold-

blooded vertebrited animals. See Tym-
PANOMANnTBHLAR AkCII.
Splenic. [Splen'iens; from <nrX>V,

the "spleen."] Pertaining to the spleen.

Splen I-ca. ¥ [From the same.] Medi-
cines which affect the spleen.

Splen-i-fi-ca'tion. [Splenifica'-
lio, o'nis ; from o~Am, the "spleen,"
and fa'cio, to "make."] The conver-
sion of the lung ir liver, etc., into a sub-
stance like that of the spleen.

Sple'nl-otis. [Splenitis: from the

same.] Pertaining to, or resembling,

the spleen.

Sple-ni'tis, idis.® [From oTr'Xrjv, the
"spleen."] Inflammation of the spleen.

A genus of the order Phlegmasia, clas3

Pyrexise, of Cullen's Nosology.
Sple'nI-um.* [Said to have been

originally applied to a plaster of a cer-

tain description used by those sick of the
spleen.] A compress; a splint. Also,
Aspleniuii, or Spleenwort.
Sple'nI-ns.* [See preceding article.]

A muscle of the back, resembling the
spleen: it is single at its origin, and
divides into the splenitis capitis and the
sjileuius colli, which have distinct inser-

tions. According to some, the splenii

muscles are so named from their lying
like surgical splints (see Splenium) along
the side of the neck.
Splen-I-za'tion. [Spleniza'tio,

o'uiz; from the same.] Applied to the

state of the lungs in one of the stages of
pneumonia in which their texture re-

sembles that of the spleen. Compare
Hepatization.
Sple-no'des.* [From oTrXfje, the

"spleen."] Having the spleen; of the

nature of the spleen.

Splem-o-dyn'I-a.* [From <nr\rj", the
"spleen," and olivri, "pain."] Pain in

the spleen.

Sple-nog'ra-pliy. [Splenogra'-
praia; from ovKr\v, the "spleen," and
yi-adto, to " write."] A description of the
spleen.

Splen-o-liae'inl-a.* [From vnXfiv,

the "spleen," and atjia, "blood."] San-
guineous congestion, or hyperxmia, of

the spleen.

Sple'noid. [Splenoi'des; from
crrXiii', the "spleen," and iliog, a "form."]
Resembling the spleen.

Sple-nol'o-gy. [Splenolo'gia;
from tnrKriv, the "spleen," and \6yo;, a
"discourse."] The doctrine of the spleen

;

that branch of Anatomy (or Physiology)
which treats of the spleen.

Sple-no'ma, a,tis* or Sple-non'-
cus."* [From cnikfiv, the "spleen," and
oyKog, a "tumor."] Tumor of the spleen.

Splenomalacia,* splen-o-ma-la'-

she-a. [From <nrAij»', the "spleen," and
naXaKCa, "softness."] Softening of the

spleen.

Sple-not'©-my. [Splenoto'mia;
from era-Xip, the "spleen," and Ttfivu, to

"cut."] Dissection of the spleen.

Sple-ny-per-tro'plii-a.* [From
oTrhiv, the '' sj)leen," and hypertro''phia .]

Hypertrophy, or morbid enlargement,

of the spleen : similar to splenoncns.

Splint. [Lat. Hastel la; ~Fr. Bclisse,
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a'kless'.] A thin piece of wood, tin, or

pasteboard, used to retain fractured
tones in apposition during the process
of reunion.

Splint'-Bone. A name sometimes
applied to the fibula, from its resem-
blance to a surgical splint.

Split Cloth. [Scis'sum lan'-
teum.] A bandage for the head, con-

sisting of a central part and six or eight

tails or heads.

Spod'u-mene. [From airotico. to "re-

duce to ashes."] A crystalline mineral
found in laminated masses, consisting

chiefly of alumina and silica and lithia.

Before the blowpipe it exfoliates into little

scales of an ash-color: hence its name.
Spoil-dy-lal'gi-a.* [From tnzovi >\o;,

a "vertebra," and iiXyo;, "pain."] Pain
in a vertebra.

Spon-dy-lar-thri'tis, idfis.* [From
<ctoi/(5iA»j, a "vertebra," and arthri'tis.]

Inflammation of an articulation of the
vertebrae.

Spon-dy-lar-throc'a-$e.* [From
<rro!<(5uXo;, a "vertebra," and arthroc'ace,

a form of caries.] Caries of a vertobra.

Spon-dy-Iex-ar-tUro'sis.* [From
o-n-oi/JuAoj, a "vertebra," and exarikro'sis,

"luxation."] Dislocation of a vertebra.

Spon-dy-li'tis, idfs,* [From GTt'rA->-

Xoj, a "vertebra."] Inflammation of one
or more of the vertebras.

Spon-dy-lo-dyn'i-a.* [From <nr<5v-

<5'>A'ij, a "vertebra," and dJii/i;, "pain."]
Pain in the body of a vertebra.

Spon-dy-lo-py-o'sis.* [From <nroy-

i3uAoj, a "vertebra," and pyo'sis.] A for-

mation of pus in a vertebra.

Spoil'dy-lns. ;S A vertebra; also,

the vertex or top of the head.
Sponge, spunj. [See Spoxgia.] An

organic, porous, marine substance, for-

merly supposed to be produced by
minute animals termed Polypi. Some
naturalists, however, consider sponge as

a plant. According to the proposed
classification of Messrs. Wilson and
Cassin, the sponge is referred to a new
kingdom, termed Primalia, which see.

Sponge'-Tent. The Spoxgia ¥rm-
p a it ata, which see.

Spon'gl-a,* plural Spon'gi-ae. [Gr.
e-rt'yyo;, or vnoyyia; Fr. Eponge, a'poxzh'.]

Sponge. The Pharmacopoeia! name (U.S.
Ph., 1850) for Spongia officinalis. Applied
in the plural to an order or division of
organized bodies. See Sponge.
Spon'gia Of-fie-i-na'lis.* The

common sponge.
Spon'gia Prsep-a-ra'ta* ("Pre-
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pared Sponge"), or Spon'gia Ce-ra'ta*
("Waxed Sponge"). Sponge dipped
into melted wax and pressed between
iron plates, then, when cold, cut in

pieces of any shape for dilating small
openings, the wax melting by the heat
of the part, and thus allowing the sponge
to expand; sponge-tent.
Spon'gi-ae,* the plural of Spongia.
Spongiform, spiin'je-form. [Spoil-

gifer'mis; from spon'gia, a "sponge."]
Having the appearance of sponge.
Spon-gi-o'des.* The same as Spon-

giose.

Spon'gi-ole. [Spongi'oltim; dimi-
nutive of spon'gia, a " sponge."] Applied
to a supposed expansion of the cellular

tissue at the extremity of each radicle,

terminating the root. But according
to Gray, " the so-called spongioles or
spongelets have no existence."

Spon'gl-ose. [Spongio'sus; from
spon'gia, a " sponge."] Having pores
like sponge; spongy.
Spongoid, spong'goid. [Spongoi'-

des; from mroyyo;, a "sponge," and ddo;,

a "form."] Resembling sponge.

Spongy, spun'je. Resembling a
sponge; of the nature of sponge.
Spon-ta'ne-ous. [Sponta'nens ;

from spon' te, "of one's own will."] Act-
ing or growing of itself; voluntary.
Applied to any physiological phenome-
non which takes place without external

agency.
Sponta'neous Com-bus'tion

[Comfous'tio Sponta'nea], or Pre-
ter-nat'u-ral Combus'tion. A phe-
nomenon which is said to have some-
times occurred in hard drinkers, espe-

cially those that were fat. In such Dr.

Traill is stated to have found a consider-

able quantity of oil in the serum of the

blood. Some are of opinion that the
combustion may be absolutely sponta-

neous, while others maintain that it is

necessary that the body should be
brought into contact with an ignited

substance.

Spo-rad'ic. [Sporad'icus; from
tnritpo}, to "sow."] Applied to diseases

that are not epidemic, but attack ono
or at most but a few persons at a time,

from causes peculiar to each case. In
Botany, widely dispersed.

Spor-an-gid'I-mn.® [Diminutive
of sporangi'um, a "spore-case."] A lit-

tle seed-vessel; also, the colnmnella of

mosses.
Spor-an-gi'o-lum.'* [Dimin utivo

of 8j>orangi'nm.~] A small capsule -<on'
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taining a certain number of spores in a
sporangium.

Spor-an-gi'itm.'*' [From arzopd, a
"seed," and dyyuon, a '"vessel."] A
sporc-casc, or membranous capsule con-
taining the spores of cryptogamous
plants.

Spore [Lat. Spo'ra; Gr. tnropi, a
"seed."] A body in cryptogamous
plants, which is analogous to the seed
of the phrenogauious. A spore, in most
cases, consists of a single cell.

Spor-K-dfiff'er-us.* [From sporid'-

ium, and fc'ro, to "bear."] Bearing
sporidia.

Spo-rM'I-iam.**" [From spo'ra, a
'•spore."] A body resembling a spore,

occurring in r.lgaceous plants.

SEJOr'o-carp. [From ciropd, a " seed,"

or "spore," and >.-ap-<%, "fruit."] A kind
of sporangium, or spore-case.

Spor'o-gems. [From cmopd, a " spore,"

and yewtM, to "produce."] A division of
endogenous plants which produce spores

instead of seeds.

Spo-ropla'o-rous. [SporopEs'orrass;
from emp't, a " seed," and </>r/xu, to " bear."]

Bearing or containing seed or spores.

Spo-rogsli'o-jrauia.* [From the same.]
A name for the placenta of a plant.

Spo'rule. [Spor'tala; diminutive
of spo'ra, a "spore."] A small spore.

Sp©r-u-l££'er-©ims. [iSpornJLuff'er-
tts; from spor'ula, a " sporulc," and
fc'ro, to "bear."] Bearing spcrules.

Sprain. [Lat. SraMusxa'ti©, o'nis;

Fr. Foidure, fooTur.'.] (Originally,

Strain, from the Latin strin'go [Fr.

e.reindve], to "bind," to "draw tight.")

The sudden shifting of a joint farther

than the natural conformation of bones
and ligaments allows, yet not so as to

produce dislocation.

Spreading. See Diffusus, and
Patulous.
Spruce Fir. The Pituts abies.

Spt.= Sp ir'itusf* " Spirit."

Spn-mes'^eot. [From spumes'eo, to

"begin to foam" (from spu'ma, "froth,"

or "foam").] Frothy, foaming, or froth-

like.

Spu'im»©sc. The same as Spumes-
cent.
Spur. A term applied in Botany to

any tubular projection cf a flower, etc.

Spurge ©1'ive. A common name
for the Daphne Mezereum, which see.

Spurred. [Calcara'tus.] Bearing
a spur. Applied to petals.

Spu'ta,* gen. Spu-to'rum, the plu-

ral of Sputum, which see.

Spu'tnm.* [From spn'o, spu'tum, to

"spit."] (Fr. Crachat, kRa'sha'.) Saliva;
also, the matter which is expectorated or
coughed up from the chest.

Squa'lor, ©'Ws.* Uncleanness, filthi-

ness, or an appearance of dejection and
disorder, as from sickness or confine-

ment.
Squa'ma,* plural Squa'mse. Lite-

rally, a "scale." Applied in the plural

to an order of skin-diseases.

Squa'mate. [Squama'tus: from
squa'ma, a "scale."] Having scales;

scaly; or resembling scales.

Squa-miff'er-ous. [Squamifer-
us; from sqiia'ma, a "scale," and fc'ro,

to "bear."] Bearing, or covered with,

scales.

Sqiia-KfflI-f©'5i-us.* [From squa'ma,
a "scale," and fo'lium, a "leaf."] Hav-
ing leaves in form of imbricated scales

:

squarnifo'lious.

Squa'nsI-CDiriim. [Sqwsssniiffor'mis

;

frcm squa'ma, a "scale."] Having the

form or appearance of scales. See Lep-
idoid.

Squa-nraig'er-us.® [From squa'ma,
a "scale," and ge'ro, to "bear."] The
same as Squamiferous, which see.

Sqaia-mo'sal. [Sqraanio'sus ; from
squamo'sa pars, the "squamous portion."]

Applied by Owen to the homologues of

the squamous portion of the temporal
bone.

Squa-mose', or Squa'mous.
[Squamo'sus ; from squa'ma, a "scale."]

Relating to, or resembling, a scale; hav-
ing scales; scaly.

Squa'nnoras Su'ture. [Sutu'ra
Squauio'sa.] The suture which unites

the squamous portion of the temporal
bone to the parietal.

Squam'u-la.* [Diminutive of
squa'ma, a "scale."] A small scale; a
squamule.
Squam'u-lose. [Squamulo'sus;

from squam'ula, a "small scale."] Cov-
ered with small scales: squa'mulous.
Squar-rose'. [From squar'ra, a

"small scale"?] A term applied to scales

or leaves -which spread widely from the
axis on which they are crowded.
Squar'ru-lose. Diminutive of

Sqttarrose.
Squill. [Squil'la.] The Scilla

maritima, or sea-onion. See Scilla.
Squinting. See Strabismus.
Ss.= Se'm /«.*' "A half."

St.= Stet* or Stent.* "Let it (or

them) stand," i.e. let it remain un-
changed.
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Stac'te.® [From irra^o, to "distil."]

A name for the myrrh, because it distils

or drops from the tree.

Sta'dl-uni.*" A Latin word signify-

ing a "race-course," or a measure of

length. In Medicine, a stage or period

of a disease; as, stadium calo'ris ("stage

of heat," or hot stage), stadium frig'oris

(cold stage). See Stage.
Staff. A carved and grooved steel

instrument introduced through the ure-

thra into the bladder, for lithotomy.

St»£e. [Lat. Sta'dium; Fr. Mage,
a'tazh'.] The period of a disease. Ap-
plied especially to the periods of an in-

termittent; viz. the hot, cold, or sweat-

ing stage.

Stag'ma.* [From otoCcj, to " distil."]

Any distilled liquid or liquor.

Stag-na'tion. [Stagna'tio, o'nis ;

from stay' no, stayna'tum, to "stand," as

water in a pond.] A stoppage or re-

tardation of the circulating fluids in any
portion of the body.

Sta-lac'tic. [Stalac'ticus; from
araXiKto, to "flow by drops."] Flowing
or oozing by drops; also, relating to a
stalactite.

Sta-lac'tite. [Stalacti'tes; from
the same.] A conical concretion of car-

bonate of lime attached to the roof of

calcareous caverns, and formed by the

gradual dropping of water holding the

lime in solution.

Stal-ac-tit'ic, or Stal-ac-tit'I-cal.

[Stalactit'icns.] Relating to stalac-

tites, or of the nature of stalactites.

Sin-lag'' unite. [Stalagmi'tes: from
stalay'mus, a "distillation."] A stalac-

titic formation of carbonate of lime

found on the floors of calcareous caverns.

Sta-lag'miis.* [From oraX(i?a), to

,
"drop," to "distil."] A distillation.

Formerly applied to a dropping of blood,

as from the nose, etc.

Stalk. [Cau'lis.] The stem of a
herbaceous plant, or of a flower, a leaf

or leaflet.

Stalked. Furnished with a stalk or

stem.
Stalk'let. A diminutive or second-

ary stalk.

Sta'men, tnw,* plural Stam'I-na.
[Gr. (7ri'^tj>.] Literally, "warp," or the

stronger threads in weaving. Also, any
thread: hence applied to the male organ
of a flower, from its resemblance to a

thread. It consists of the filament and
anther. It is one of the essential organ*

of a flower.

Stam'I-na.* [Plural of sta'men.]
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Literally, the "warp," or "strength," of

the vital tissue : hence, vigor of con-
stitution. Also, the first principles of

any substance.

Stam'I-nal. [Stamina'lis.] Per-
taining to the stamen.
Stam'I-nate. [From sta'men.'] Fur-

nished with, or relating to, stamens;
also, containing stamens without any
pistil. Applied to flowers.

Sta-min'e-al. [Stamin'eus; from
sta'men.'] Having stamens: stamineous.

Stam-I-nif'er-ons. [Staminiff'er-
as; from sta'men, and fe'ro, to "bear."]

Bearing or having stamens.
Stam-I-no'di=a,* the plural of Stam-

inodium, which see.

Stam-I-no'dl-um,* plural Stami-
no'dia; from sta'men, and eliog, a

"form."] An altered and sterile stamen.

Stam'mer-ing. [Balbu'ties,
Blses'itas, a'tin, or Psellis'mus.]
Interrupted articulation, caused either

by emotion or reflex action.

Stan'dard. A banner, or ensign;

applied to the vexillum, or upper petal,

of a papilionaceous flower. Also, a crite-

rion, test, or measure, to which some-

thing is referred: thus, the standard of

comparison for gases is atmospheric air;

that for solids and liquids is water.

Stan'nate. [Stan'nas, a,' tie.] A
combination of stannic acid with a base.

Stan'ni Pnl'vis."* ("Powder of

Tin.") Granulated tin : used as aremedy
for the tapeworm.
Stan'nic. [Stan'iiicns; from stan'-

num, "tin."] Belonging to tin. Ap-
plied to the peroxide of tin, as if it were
an acid, because soluble in alkalies.

Stan-nif'er-ous. [Stannif'erus;
from stan'num, "tin," and fe'ro, to

"bear."] Bearing or containing stan-

num, or tin.

Stan'nnm.* Tin. The Pharmaco-
poeial name for powder or filings of tin.

See Tin.

Stan'num Fo-li-a'tum.* (" Foliated

Tin.") Tin-foil. An alloy composed
chiefly of tin, with a small portion of

lead.

Sta-pe'dl-us.* Belonging to the

stapes. Applied to a muscle arising from

the interior of the pyramid and inserted

into the neck of the stupes.

Sta'i>eS,er//'s.* Literally, n " stirrup."

One of the ossicida of the internal ear.

Staph-i-sa'gri-a.*" [From crnrti?, a

"vine," and Sy/uos, "wild."] The Phar-

m.icopoeial name (Lond. and Ed. Ph.) for

the seeds of Delphin'ium staphisa'gria.
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Staph'y-le.* [Gr. <7ra0iAtf, a " grape."]

The uvula.

Staphyleacese,* sta-fi-le-a'she-e.

[From Staphy'lea, one of the genera.]

A small natural order of exogenous
shrubs, found in Europe, Japan, and
America.
Staph-y-li'ims. :;:" [From staph'yle,

a " grape ;" also, the " uvula."] Be-
longing to the uvula: applied to mus-
cles: staph'yline.

Staph-y-li'tis, idis* [From staph'-

yle, a "grape;" or the "uvula."] In-

flammation of the uvula.

Staph-y-lce-de'sna, sitisfi [From
staph'yle, a "grape," or the "uvula,"

and cede'ma.~\ (Edema, or morbid en-

largement, of the uvula.

Staph-y-lo'ma, ai/s.* [From <n-a0-

vM, a " grape ;" the " uvula."] A disease

of the eyeball, -in which the cornea

loses its transparency, rises, and even
projects beyond the eyelids, like a
pearl-colored tumor.
Staph-y-lop-to'sis.* [From staph'

-

yle, the "uvula," and pto'_sis, a "fall-

ing."] A falling down or elongation of

the uvula.
Staph-y-lor'rha-phy. [Staphy-

lonrha'phia; fromora^uXi}, the " uvula,"

and patjin, a "suture."] The operation

of securing by suture the lips of a cleft

uvula.

Staph-y-lo'sis.* The growth, or

progress of staphyloma.

Staph-y-lot'o-sny. [Staphylot©'-
mia: from staph'yle, the "uvula," and
rifiva), to "cut."] The cutting off of a
portion of the Uvula, which see.

Star. See Stella.
Star-like. See Asteroid, and Stel-

late.
Starch. [Lat. Am'ylum, and Fec'-

ula; Gr. aptXov • Fr. Amidon, a'me'ddN"'.]

One of the commonest proximate princi-

ples of vegetables. It is characterized

by its insipidity, and by insolubility in

cold water, in alcohol, and in ether.

Pure starch is a white powder without
taste or smell. Starch is orie of the most
important and most universal of the

contents of cells, and is most abundant
in the internal or subterranean parts,

concealed from the light, as roots, tubers,

and seeds. It is the form in which
nourishing matter is stored up in the

plant for future use, in this respect re-

sembling; the fat of animals..

Sta'sis.* [From "tanifii, to "stand."]

A standing or settling in a place or part,

as the blood at death.
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Stat'ic, or Stat'i-cal. [Stat'ictis -,

from oraros, " standing," or 'iarn/u, to

"stand."] Having the power of keeping
in a stationary condition. Applied by
some writers to the physical phenomena
exhibited in organized bodies, as contra-

distinguished from the organic or vital.

Stat'I-ce.* Marsh Rosemary. The
Pharmacopoeial name (U.S. Ph.) for the

root of the Stat'ice Limo'vinm, variety

Carolinia'na. It is astringent and anti-

septic.

Stat'ics. [Stat'ica; from arard;,

"standing," or "ottiiu, to "stand."] That
part of Mechanics which relates to

bodies considered as in a state of rest,

or to the conditions under which several

forces applied to a rigid body mutually
destroy each other.

Station. [Sta'tio, o'nis; from sto,

sta'tnm, to "stand," to "abide."] Pri-

marily, the act (or position) of standing.

In Botany, the locality or kind of situa-

tion in which a plant naturally grows.

Sta-tis'tics. [From sta'tus, a "state,"

"condition."] The science which exhi-

bits the state or condition of a country

or nation, principally in relation to its

extent, population, productions, indus-

try, etc.

Stat'ure. [Statu'ra; from sto,

sta'tnm, to "stand."] The height of the

human figure in a standing posture.

Stau-ro-phyl'lns.* [From aravpo;,

a "cross," and <foWov, a "leaf."] Hav-
ing leaves opposed crosswise.

Staves-a'cre. The Delphinium
Staphisagria, which see.

Steam. [Vapor.] The elastic fluid

into which water is converted by the

continued application of heat. A cubic

inch of water forms about seventeen

hundred cubic inches of steam. See
Vapor.

Ste'ar,* gen. Ste'a-tis. [Gr. criap.]

Originally, "solid fat." The same as

Sevum, which see.

Ste'a-rate. [Ste'aras, a'tfs.] A
combination of stearic acid with a base.

Ste-ar'ic. [Stear'icus; from ariap,

"solid fat," or "tallow."] Pertaining

to fat. Applied to an acid obtained

from it.

Ste-ar'i-form. [Stearifor'mis ;

from the same.] Having the appear-

ance of fat ; fatty.

Ste'a-rine, or Ste'a-rin. [Steari'-

na; from the same.] That part of oils

and fats which is solid at common tem-
peratures.

Ste-a-ro-co-no'tum.* [From ariap,
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"solid fat," and kovi;, " dust," or "pow-
der."] A peculiar, yellow, pulverulent

fat, found in the brain-mass, and said

to contain phosphorus and sulphur.

Ste-a-roi>' tern. [Stearopte'iiMm

;

from arcap, "solid fat," and nrrifd;, "vola-
tile."] The concrete or solid portion of

volatile oils.

Ste-a-ro-ric/1-nate. [Stearoric'i-
nas, &'tis.~\ A combination of stearo-

ricinic acid with a base.

Ste-a-ro-ra-cin'ie. [StearoracBn'-
ieiis.] Applied to one of three acids

produced during saponification of the

O'leum ric'ini, or castor oil.

Ste'a-tas.* The same as Stearas.
See Stearate.
Ste-at'i-cws.* The same as Steari-

cus. See Stearic.
Ste'a-tiiie, or Ste'a-tin. A name

for Stearin, which see.

Ste'a-tine. [Steati'nus ; fronKxrtap,

ariaro;, " solid fat."] Consisting of fat.

Ste'a-tlte. [Steati'tes; from the

same.] A variety of talc; soapstone

;

a kind of unctuous stone. It is a hy-
drated silicate of magnesia and alu-

mina.
Sfte'a-to-£eIe.* [From ariap, ariaro;,

" solid fat," and xf/Xri, a " tumor."] A
fatty tumor in the scrotum.
Steatoconotum. See Stearocono-

tum.
Ste-a-to'cles.® [From, irzap, ariaro;,

" solid "fat."] Fatty, or full of fat.

Ste-a-to'ma, atis.* [From the same.]

An encysted tumor containing a fatty

substance : a ste'atome.

Ste-a-toin'a-tons. [Steatomafto'-
sns; from steato'ma.] Of thj nature of,

or belonging to, steatoma.

Ste-a-tor-rSioe'a.® [From ariap,

orhiro;, "solid fat," and /5f<w, to "flow."]

A fatty dejection from the bowels.

Ste-a-to'sis.* The progress or for-

mation of steatoma.

Steel. [Cha'lyfos, ybis.] The best,

finest, and closest-grained forged iron,

combined with carbon by a particular

process. It is less malleable than iron,

but harder, more elastic, and less liable

to rust. See Acies.
Steel Mix'ture. The same as the

Mistura Ferri Composita, which see.

Steg-no'sis.* [From anyv6u>, to

"constrict," or "make costive."] Stric-

ture or contraction of the pores and
vessels; also, constipation.

Stel'la.* A Latin word signifying a
" star." Applied to the rosettes of

mosses.
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Stel'lar. [Stella'ris; from stcl'la,

a " star."] Relating to a star ; starry.

Stel-la'tse.* [Feminine plural of
stella' tug, "starred," or "stellate."] A
natural order of plants, also known by the
name of GcAliacejE, which see.

Stellate, or Stel'Iat-ed. [Stella -

tns; from stcl'la, a "star."] Radiated
as a star; star-shaped; arranged in rays
like the points of a star. Applied to
flowers, leaves, etc. Applied also to a
bandage or roller wound crosswise on
the back.

Stel-lif'er-ons. [Stellif'erus; from
stel'la, a " star," and fe'ro, to "bear."]
Having or bearing stars, or parts resem-
bling a star. Applied to plants.

Stem-form. [Stellifor'cnis ; from
stel'la, a "star."] Having the form of
a star.

Stel-li£'er-us.* [From stel'la, a
"star," and ge'ro, to "bear."] The
same as Stelliferoits, which see.

Stel-II-iier'vi-us."::- [From stel'la, a
" star," and ner'vus, a " nerve."] Having
stellated or radiated nervures. Applied
by Mirbel to leaves the nervures of which
depart from the middle or centre of the
lamina.

Stel'ln-la.* [Diminutive of stel'la,

a "star."] A little star, or foliaceous

disk, which in certain mosses terminates
the stems and contains the male flowers

:

a stel'lule.

Stel'ln-lae Ver-Iiey'ni-i.® ("Stars or

Stellated Spots of Verheyne.") A term
applied to the stellated plexuses of veins

on the surface of the kidney.
Stel'Iu-late. [Stellula'tns; from

stel'lula, a "little star."] The diminutive
of Stellate. Having leaves arranged
in stars.

Stem. [Can'lis, or Sti'pes.] The
stalk of an herb, flower, leaf, or fruit;

the stock or trunk of a tree; the ascend-

ing axis of a plant,

—

i.e. the part which
grows in the opposite direction from the

root. The stem is one of the funda-
mental or universal organs of vegetation.

Its leading peculiarity is, that it is formed
of a succession of similar parts (intcr-

nodes) developed one upon the summit
of another, each having its own inde-

pendent growth. Each developing in-

ternode lengthens throughout its whole
body, unlike the root, which elongates

continuously from its extremity alone.

Stein less. [Acati'lis.] Having no
stem, or none that is obvious.

Stem'let. A little stem. Also, tho

first interuode of the plumule.
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Stenocardia. See Angina Pectoris.
Sten'o-don, on' tis.* [From arena;,

"narrow," or "close," and oSoi;, a
"tooth."] Having narrow teeth.

Ste-nog'ra-pliy. [From arevo;,

" narrow," "close," and ypaipw, to "write."]

The art of short-hand, otherwise termed
taclu/tjrcqjJiy.

Ste-nol'o-bus.* [From arevd;, "nar-
row," and X&'oj, a "lobe."] Having nar-
row lobes.

Sten-w-pet'a-lras."* [From arev6$,

"narrow," and xeraXo-j, a "petal."] Hav-
ing narrow or linear petals.

Sten-o-pSiyl'lMs.* [From arevo;,

"narrow," and <pv\\ov, a "leaf."] Hav-
ing narrow or linear leaves.

Ste-mop'ter-iiis.* [From arena;, " nar-
row," and -KTEpov, a "wing."] Having
narrow wings : stenopterous. Applied
to plants.

Ste'no's (or Ste'nom's) Duct. The
parotid duct; a small white tube passing
from the. parotid gland and opening in

the mouth, discovered by Steno.

Ste-mo'sis.':i:" [From arevoa, to "make
narrow," or to "contract."] A contracted
condition of a viscus, or vessel; as of the
heart, or the larger vessels near it.

Sten-o-sto'iMi-a.* [From arevo;, " nar-
row," and (Tro/ja, a "mouth."] Contrac-
tion of the mouth in consequence of some
wound or disease.

Sten-o-tEno'rax, »'«"«.* [From arevo;,

"narrow," and 'pat, the "chest."] Hav-
ing a narrow chest.

Steppes, steps. (Russian.) The name
given to the vast system of plains found
in Asia, especially in Siberia, somewhat
resembling the prairies of North America.
Ster-co-ra'ceous. [Stercora'cews

;

from ster'cus, ster'coris, " ordure."]

Applied to vomiting when feces or alvine
excrements are mingled with the ec/esta.

Ster-co-ra'Ms,* or Ster-co-s-a'ffi-

us.* [From the same.] Applied to

plants that grow upon excrements or
dung.

Steff-cn-li-a'ce-se.* [From Stercu'lia,

one of the genera.] A synonym of a
natural order of plants, also called Bom-
bace^5, which see.

Ster-el-min'tBia.* [From arepeo;,

"solid," and 'e\jitv;, a "worm."] The
name applied to two species of intestinal

worms which have no true abdominal
cavity, and are therefore termed solid.

These are the Tx'nia so'lium and the
Bothriocepli'alue la'tus.

Ste-re-o-dy-nam'ies. [Stereody-
nam'ica; from arepeo;, "solid," and

hvvap\i%, "power."] A branch of Physics
which explains the laws of the move-
ment of solid bodies.

Ster-e-om'e-ter. [See next article.]

An instrument used for determining the
specific gravity of solid bodies, porous
bodies, and powders; and sometimes also

of liquids.

Ster-e-omi'e-tsry. [Stereome'tria

;

from arepeo;, "solid," and fxerpeoj, to " mea-
sure."] The art of measuring solid

bodies.

Ste-re-o-pDayl'lras.® [From arepeo;,

"solid," and (pvWov, a "leaf."] Having
solid or firm leaves : stereophyl'lous.

Ster'e-o-scope. [Stereosco'piinn

;

from arepeo;, "solid," and okottm, to "see,"
to "observe."] An instrument by which
two similar pictures (one being presented
to each eye) are so disposed that the
combined representations appear as one,

and the different objects are seen in re-

lief, as if they were solid.

Steff-e-o-stat'ics. [Stereostat'ica

;

from arepeo;, "solid," and 'iarrijv, to

"stand."] That part of Physics which
treats of the equilibrium of solid bodies.

Ste-rig'iima.* [From oniptfoj, to

"make firm or fast."] Literally, a,

"base," or "foundation." Applied in

Botany to the adherent base or down-
ward prolongation of a decurrent leaf.

Stev'Ile. [Ster'ilis.] Affected with
sterility; barren.

Sler'iSe Flow'er. A flower which
has no pistil.

Ster'sle Sta'mem or FiU'a-mnent.
That which is destitute of an anther.

Ste-ril'i-ty. [SteriS'itas, a/tin; frcm
ster'ilis, ""barren."] Inability, whether
natural or the result of disease, to pro-
create offspring.

Ster'nal. [Sterma'lis.] Belonging
to the sternum. Applied by Dr. Barclay
as meaning towards the sternum.
Ster-nal'gi-a.* [From ster'num, tho

"breastbone," and aXyo;, "pain."] Pain
in the sternum.
Ster'no - del-do - Mas-to-i'de-us.*

A muscle, arising by two origins from
the summit of the sternum and tho
sternal portiou of the clavicle, and in-

serted into the mastoid process of the

temporal bone. It turns the head to one
side and bends it forward.
Ster'no-My-o-i'de-ns.* A muscle

arising from the sternum and inserted

into the os Jiyoides. It depresses the

larynx, and furnishes a fixed point for

the depressors of the jaw.
Ster'noid. [Steraoi'des ; from
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eter'num, and eldo;, a " form."] Resembling
the sternum.
Ster'no-Thy-ro-i'de-us.® A muscle

arising from the sternum and inserted

into the thyroid cartilage. It draws the

larynx downwards.
Ster'num.® [Gr. ortpvov.] The ob-

long, flat bone at the fore part of the

thorax: the breast-bone; also termed Os
pec'toris. Also, the median line of the

pectus, or inferior surface of the trunk
of insects.

Ster-nn-men'turei,® or Ster-mn-ta-
men'tum.® [From ster'nxio, sternu'-

tum, to " sneeze."] Sneezing. Also ap-
plied to a substance which causes sneez-

ing ; a snuff or a sternutatory medicine.

Ster-nu-ta'tion. [Sternuta'tio,
o'nis; from sternu'to, sternuta'tum, to

"sneeze often."] The act of sneezing;

more particularly, frequent sneezing,

which sometimes amounts to such excess

as requires medical treatment.

Ster-nu'ta-to-ry. [Sternatato'ri-
us; from the same.] Causing to sneeze.

Ster'tor, o'ris.® [From ster'to, to

"snore."] (Fr. Ronflement, r6NGTl-moN°'.)

The loud grating sound produced in the

larynx from the breathing being ob-

structed by accumulation of mucus in

the air-passages, or otherwise. Also

applied to the snoring in natural sleep

caused by relaxation of the velum palati.

Sler'to-r©MS. [Stertoro'sws.] Be-
longing to, or of the nature of, stertor.

Ste-tlise'im-a.* [From orrjQo;, the

"chest," or "breast," and alpa, "blood."]

Accumulation of blood in the vessels of

the lungs.

Ste-tliocli'y-sis.* [From <rri\Qo;, the

"chest," and xu<t<s, a "pouring," or "effu-

sion."] The same as Hydrothorax,
which see.

Ste-thona'e-ter. [Stetnom'etrmm;
from (TTfjdug, the " chest," and fisrpov, a

"measure."] An instrument for measur-

ing the external movement in the walls

of the chest, as a means of diagnosis in

thoracic disease.

Steth-o-pa-ral'y-sis.* [From arfjOo;,

the "chest," and paral' ijsis.~\ Paralysis

of the muscles of the chest.

Steth'o-scope. [Stettaosco'pimm;
from aniQo;, the "breast," and oxon-wo, to

"observe," to "examine."] A tubular

instrument of various size, form, and
material, for ascertaining the state of the

respiration, or of the heart's action, as

affected by disease.

Sttagn'ic. [Sthen'icus; from a&evos,

"strength."] Strong; active; robust.
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Sthenic Dis-eas'es. Those which
are the result of inflammation or in-

creased action.

Sthe-nop'y-ra.® [From <t0em>j,

"strength," and -nip, a "fever."] Sthenic
or synochic fever.

Stib'I-al. [Sfcibia'lis; from stib'ium,

"antimony."] Belonging to antimony;
antimonial.

Stib'ic. [Stib'icns; from stib'ium,
" antimony."] Belonging to antimony.
Applied to the yellow oxide of antimony,
called Stibic acid.

Stib'I-oras. [Stibio'sns; from stib'i-

um, "antimony."] Pertaining to anti-

mony. Applied to the white oxide of

antimony, called Stibious acid.

Stib'I-mn.* [Gr. ari6 1, or ctti^i.]

The ancient name for antimony.
Stic-tac'ne.* [From gtiktos, "marked

with points," and ac'ne, a "papular erup-

tion."] The Ac' tiepuncta'ta of Bateman;
a species or variety of acne in which,

according to Dr. Good, the pimples are

tipped with a black dot.

Stiff-joint. See Ankylosis.
Stig'ma,* piural Stig'nta-ta. [From

(TTiy/ia, a "mark," a "brand."] That
part of the pistil which is placed at the

summit of the style and receives the

pollen. Also, one of the breathing-pores

of insects, or the pores which admit air

to their tracJiese. Applied in Pathology
to a small red speck on the skin, without
elevation of the cuticle, as if caused by
a pricking instrument. Also, a natural

mark or spot.

Stig'ma-ta,* the plural of Stigma,
which see.

Stig-mat'ic. [Stigmat'icus.] Be-
longing to or bearing a. stigma.

Stig-mat'i-form. [Stigmatiffor'-

mis: from stig'ma.] Having the ap-

pearance of a stigma.

Stig'nia-tose. The same as Stig-

matic, which see.

Stilbaceav* stil-ba'she-e. [From
Stil'be, one of the genera.] A small

natural order of exogenous shrubs, found

at the Cape of Good Hope.
Stilette, ste-lett'. (From the French

Stilet, a " small dagger.") A small

sharp-pointed instrument enclosed in a

cannula, or sheath. Also, a wire kept in

the flexible catheter, to give it firmness

and a proper degree of curvature.

Stillborn. [Na'tns Mor'tuus,
"born dead."] Born without life.

Stil'li-cicTI-iim.*" [From stil'la, a
"drop," and ca'do, to "fall down."] A
dropping or trickling down; a flowing
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drop by drop. Applied especially to the

urine in strangury, stricture, etc.

Stillicid'ium I^ach-ry-ma'rum. 3
"

("Dropping or Trickling down of Tears.")

See Epiphora.
Stil-lin'gi-a.* The Pharmacopoeial

name (U.S. Ph.) for the root of- the

Stillin'gia sylvat'iea. In large doses it is

emetic and cathartic; in small doses,

alterative.

Stimatosis. See Stymatosis.
Stian'u-lant. [Stim'ulaus, fin'tis;

see Stimulate.] Stimulating. Applied
to a medicine having power to excite the

organic action of an animal, or increase

the vital activity of an organ.
Stim'u-late. [Fromstim'ulo, stimula'-

twn, to "goad," or "urge on" (from
stim'ulus, a "goad," or "spur").] To
excite the organic action of a part of the

animal economy.
Stiin'u-li,* gen. Stim-u-lo'ruiBi,

the plural of Stimulus, which see.

Stim'u-lus,* plural Stim'u-li. A
Latin word signifying a " goad," " sting,"

or "whip." In Botany, a sting, or fine,

sharp-pointed substance which easily

penetrates the skin, introducing a poison
into the part, as of the Nettle. In Phy-
siolog}', that which rouses or excites the

vital energies, whether of the whole sys-

tem or of a part.

Sting1

. In Botany, a rigid and point-

ed cell borne on an expanded base or

gland, which secretes an irritating fluid,

as in the Nettle.

Stipe. [Sti'pes, itisj from orwro?, a
" trunk."] A stem of a fungus, fern, or

palm. Also, a stalk which supports the
ovary in certain plants.

Stl'pel. The stipule of a leaflet.

Stip'el-late. Furnished with stipels.

Sti-pif"er-ous. [Stipif'eras ; from
sti'pes, a "stipe," and fe'ro, to "bear."]
Bearing stipes.

Stip'I-tate. [Stipita'tus ; from
sti'pes, a " stipe."] Having a stipe, stem,

or foot-stalk.

Stip'i-tl-forni, or Stip'I-form.
[Stipifor'mis; from sti'pes, a "stipe."]

Shaped like a stipe.

Stip-u-la'ceous. [From stip'ula, a
" stipule."] Belonging to or resembling
stipules.

Stip'u-lar. [Stipula'ris ; from
stip'ula, a " stipule."] Relating to or

like a stipule.

Stip'u-late, or Stip'uled. [Stip-
ula'tus.] Having stipules.

Stip'ule. [Stip'ula.] A Latin word
signifying "straw," or "stubble." In
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Botany, a lateral and foliaceous append-
age of a leaf, situated at the base of the
petiole. Stipules occur in pairs.

Stip-u-lif 'er-ous. [Stipulif 'eras;
from stip'ula, a "stipule," and fe'ro, to
"bear."] Bearing stipules.

Stitch. [Punc'tum.] An acute,
sudden pain, like that caused by the
thrusting in of a sharp needle. See
Pleurodynia.
Stock. [Stirps.] The trunk or stem

of a tree or plant. Also, the original
(or originals) of a lineage of animals or

plants ; a source of succession ; a race.,

Stoi-chl-ol'o-gy, or Stoe-chi-ol'o-

gy, written also Ste-ehi-ol'o-gy.
[Stoechiolo'gia; from aroixnoj, a "first

principle," and \6yo;, a " discourse."]

Elementary knowledge; the science of
first principles, or a treatise on elements.
Stoi-ehl-om'e-try. [Stoechiome'-

tria: from aroixslov, an "element," and
usT(;ew, to " measure."] The doctrine of
chemical equivalents. That part of
Chemistry which treats of the relative

quantities in which different substances
combine with each othei\

Stole. The same as Stolon, which see.

Sto'lon. [Sto'lo, a'nisf] A rooting
branch; a branch of a plant, which
curves or falls down to the ground, where
it takes root and forms an ascending
stem, as in the Currant.
Stol-o-nifer-ous. [Stolonif'e-

rus: from sto'lo, a "stolon," and fe'ro,

to "bear."] Bearing stolons, or suckers.

Stoma,* plural Sto'ma-ta. [From
arofia, a " mouth."] A mouth. Also, a
breathing-pore; a minute orifice in the
epidermis of leaves through which ex-
halation takes place. In the leaf of the
Apple there are said to be twenty-four
thousand stomata to the square inch.

Sto-mac'a-ge.* [From a-TO/ia, a
"mouth," and koko;, "bad."] See Can-
crum Oris.

Stomaeal. See Stomachic.
Stomach, stum'ak. [Veutric'ulus,

and Stom'achus: from aroua, a
"mouth."] (Fr. Estomac, es'to'mak'.)

The membranous bag, or receptacle of
the food, between the oesophagus and
duodenum.
Stont'ach-Pump. (Fr. Pompe pour

I'Estomac, p6Mp pooR les'to'mak'.) An
instrument used to pump out the con-
tents of the stomach, or convey fluids

into that organ when the patient is un-
able to swallow.
Stom'a-ehal. Synonymous with

Stomachic, which see.
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Sto-maen'ic. [Stomaeh'icus.]
(Fr. Stomacal, sto'ma'kal'.) Belonging
to the stomach; gastric. Also applied

to a medicine which strengthens its

healthy action.

Stomachus. See Stomach.
Sto-map'o-dus.* [From orfya, a

"mouth," and touj, a "foot."] Having
feet near the mouth. Applied in the

neuter plural (Stomap'oda) to an order

of Crustaceans.
Sto'ma-ta,* the plural of Stoma,

which see.

Sto'mate. The same as Stoma, which
see.

§to-mat 'ic. [Stomat'icus ; from
ard/xa, a " mouth."] A remedy for diseases

of the mouth.
Stom-a-ti'tis, %di«.* [From ord/«a, a

" mouth."] Inflammation of the mouth.
Stom-a-to-plas'tic. [Stoniato-

plas'ticus.] Belonging to stomato-
plasty.

Stom'a-to-plas-ty. [Stomato-
plas'tia; from arojia, a "mouth," and
jrAdcroxo, to "form."] The operation for

forming an artificial mouth where the

aperture has been contracted from any
cause.

Stom'a-to-scope. [From orfya, the

"mouth," and ckoksoj, to "examine."] An
instrument for holding open the mouth
in order to facilitate examination.
Stone. See Calculus, and Lapis.
Stone-Fruit. A common name for

a Drupe, which see.

Stool. [Se'des.] The faeces dis-

charged from the bowels; a dejection;

an evacuation. In Botany, a plant from
which layers (stolons) are propagated. •

Sto'rax.* A name for Styrax,
which see.

Stra-bis'mus.* [From aTpafiifa, to

"squint."] Squinting. An affection of

the eyes in which objects are seen in an
oblique manner. A genus of the order
Dyscinesise, class Locales, of Cullen's

Nosology.
Stra-l»ot'o-my. [Sti-aboto'mia ;

from orpafios, " squinting," and TOftfj, a
"cutting:"] An operation for strabis-

mus.
Strain. See Sprain.
Strainer. See Colatorium.
Straining1

. See Spasma.
Stra-min'e-ous. [From stra'men,

"straw."] Straw-like.

Stra-mo'ni-i Fo'H-um.* (" Leaf of

Stramonium.") The Pharmacopoeial
name (U.S. Ph.) for the leaves of Datn'ra
stramo'nium. The Stramo'nii Fo'lia
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("Leaves of Stramonium") of the Brit-

ish Pharmacopoeia.
Stramo'nii Se'men.* (" Seed of

Stramonium.") The Pharmacopoeial
name (U.S. Ph.) for the seed of the
Datu'ra stramo'nium. It is narcotic and
poisonous.
Stra-mo'ni-um.* The Pharmaco-

poeial name (Ed. Ph.) for the herb Datu'-
ra stramo'nium.
Straro'gu-lat-ed. [Strangula'-

tus; from stran'gulo, stranyula' turn, to

"choke."] Literally, " choked." Applied
to irreducible hernia. In Botany, irregu-

larly contracted.

Stran-gu-la'tion. [Strangula'-
tio, o'nis; from the same.] (Fr. Etranyle-

nient, a'tRON^g'l-nioN '.) The state of

choking ; constriction of a part from the
presence of a stricture.

Strangury, strang'gu-re. [Stran-
guria; from orpayyoi, to "tie or bind
tight" (or more directly from arpayl, a
" drop"), and ovj.ov, the " urine."] A
painful difficulty in passing water, which
can be discharged only by drops.

Stra'ta,* gen. Stra-to'runi, the plu-

ral of Stratum, which see.

Strat-i-fi-ca'tion. [Stratifica'tio,
o'nis; from stra'tum, a " layer," and
fa'cio, to " make."] In Chemistry, the
placing of layer upon layer of different

substances in a crucible, to calcine a
metal, etc. In Geology, the arrange-
ment of the rocks, earth, etc., in strata;

the process of forming strata.

Strat'I-fied. [Stratifica'tus; from
the same.] Composed of distinct strata,

or layers of different materials. Applied
in Geology to sedimentary rocks placed
in strata which are nearly parallel, as

sandstone and slate.

Strat'I-form. [Stratifor'mis ;

from stra'tum, a "layer."] Having the
form of strata; stratified.

Stra'toid. [Stratoi'des ; from
stra'tum, a/' layer," and eldo;, a "form."]
Resembling strata or layers.

Stra-tom'e-ter.
[
Stratom'etrum

;

from stra'tum, a " layer," and fierfiov, a

"measure."] An instrument for deter-

mining in what manner geological strata

press upon each other.

—

(Mayne.)
Stra'tum,* plural Stra'ta. [From

ster'no, stra'tum, to "spread," to "lay
down."] A bed or layer of matter.

When different rocks lie in succession

upon each other, each individual forms
a stratum.

Straw 'fogr-ry. The fruit of the

Frayu'ria ves'ca. A plant of the Liti-
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nrcan class Icosandria, natural order Ito-

saccce.

Strem'ma.* [From ct/)s</jo>, to
'• twist," or " turn."] A sprain, or lux-

ation.

Stri'a,* plural Stri'se. A Latin
word signifying a " groove," " furrow,"
or ''crease." Applied in Anatomy and
Zoology to longitudinal marks or lines;

and sometimes, in Pathology, to the pur-
ple spots which appear under the skin in

certain fevers ; also called Vibices.

Stri'ae,® the plural of Stria, which
see.

Striate. [Stria'tus; from stri'o,

stria'turn, to "make furrows."] Grooved;
furrowed; marked with, longitudinal

Streaks or furrows (striae).

Striated Bodies. See Corpora
Striata.

Strict. [From strin'go, stric'tum, to

"bind," or "tie close."] A botanical
term signifying very straight or close.

Stric'ture. [Strictu'ra; from the

same.] (Fr. Retrecissemcnt, ra'tra'sejs'-

rnoijn'.) A term for a contraction in a
canal, tube, or duct; as in the oesopha-
gus, urethra, etc.

Stri'dor Den 'tiurn* (den'she-iim).

(" Grinding of the Teeth.") The grat-

ing noise produced by powerful attrition

of the teeth of the lower jaw on those of

the upper. A common symptom in gas-
tric affections of children.

Strid'u-lous. [Strid'ulus ; from
stri'deo, to "crack," "creak," or

"crash."] Creaking; crashing. Sec
Cynanche Strepitohia.

Strig'il,* or Strig'I-lis.* A Latin
word signifying a "curry-comb." A
scraper, or flesh-brush. An instrument
used in bathing.

Strig'il-lose. The same as Strigose,
which see.

Strl-gose'. [Strigo'sus ; from stri'-

gct, a. " small stiff hair."] Clothed with
sharp and stout close-pressed hairs, or

scale-like bristles (striyse). Applied to

plants.

Strob-i-la'ceous. [Strobila'ceras.]

Relating to, or resembling, a strobile.

Strob'Ile. [Strob'ilus.] A scaly

multiple fruit resulting from the ripen-

ing of some sort of catkin. It is applied
especially to the peculiar fruit of the

Com/eras, of which the cone of the pine-
tree is an example.

Strob-I-lif'er-ous. [Strobilif'er-
us; from strob'ilus, a "strobile," and
fe.'rn, to "bear."] Bearing strobiles

Strob i-ll-fonu. [Strobilifor'mis

;

from strob'ilus, a "strobile."] Resem-
bling a strobile.

Strob-I-li'tes.* [From strob'ilus, a
" strobile," and XiOog, a " stone"?] Fossil

fruit resembling a strobile.

Stroke of the Sura. See Coup db
Soleil.
Stroke of tme Wind. See Coup

de Vent.
Stro'ma, atis* [From orpopa, a

"bed," or "couch."] The tissue which
forms the bed or substance of an organ.
Strombuliferous. See Strombuli-

form.
Strom'bu-li-form. [Strombuli-

for'mis; from strom'bulus, diminutive
of strom'bus, a spiral shell of a mollusk.]
Contorted like a screw, or twisted spi-

rally.

Strong-'er Al'co-bol. [Al'cohol
For'tius.] The name applied to spirit

of the specific gravity 0.817. It has
been placed on the primary list of the Ma-
teria Medica of the U.S. Pharmacopoeia
for 1860.

Stron'gy-ltis.* [From arpoyyvXo;,

"globose."] A kind of worm or ento-

zb'on, found in the kidney and other

viscera : a strongyle.

Strom'gylas ^i'g-as.* (" Giant
Strongylus.") A very large species

sometime! found in the human kidney.

Strontian, stron'she-an. [Stron-
tia'na; from Stron'tian, in Argyleshire.]

The oxide of strontium ; one of the pri-

mitive earths, found in combination with
carbonic acid in strontianite.

Stron'tic. [Stron'ticus ; from
stron' tium."] Eelonging to strontium.

Strontium,* stron'she-um. The
metallic base of strontian.

Stro'phi-ole. [Stroplii'olunn

;

diminutive of stro'phium, a "garland,"
or " girdle."] A small curved protube-
rance near the hilum of some seeds.

Stropb'u-lus.® A papular eruption
of various species and form, peculiar to

infants.

Strophulus Al'bi-dus.* ("White
or Whitish Strophulus.") The white

gum, a name for a variety of Strophulus

intertinctus.

Stronh'ulus Can'di-dus.* (" Shin-
ing Strophulus.") A variety in which
the papulx are larger, have no inflam-
mation, but a smooth, shining surface,

which gives them a lighter color than
the cuticle near them.
Stroph'ulus €on-fer'tus. :s (" Thick

or Crowded Strophulus.") A variety in
which numerous papillse, varying in size,
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appear on different parts of the body in

infants during dentition, and is therefore
called tooth-rash.

Stroph'ulus Im-ter-tine'tus.*
(" Stained or Spotted Strophulus.") A
variety of strophulus in which the child's

skin appears like printed cotton, from
the various disposition of the character-

istic papulse, or seems covered with a rod
gummy exudation; therefore popularly
termed red gum, and red-gown.
Strophulus Vo-lat'I-cus.* (" Fly-

ing Strophulus.") The wildfire rash, a
species having small circular patches or
clusters of papulse arising successively

on different parts of the body.
Struc'tu-ral Bofa-ny. The branch

of botanical science which treats of the
structure, organization, and external
conformation of plants, including Vege-
table Anatomy (or Phytotomy) and
Organography, which see.

Struc'ture. [Structu'ra; from
stru'o, struc'tum, to "build," to "order,"
to "make."] Originally, a "building."
The mode of construction or putting to-

gether of any thing. In Geology and
Mineralogy, the disposition of the lines

of fissure or separation, from which
necessarily results the form of the rock
or mineral. Also, the arrangement of
the organic tissues or elements of which
animals and plants are composed.

Stru'wrsa.* A scrofulous swelling,

or tumor ; abo, scrofula itself. Some-
times applied to bronchoeele.

Hi a-is-DDB if'cismis. [Strumif'eras ;

from stru'ma, a "wen," and fe'ro, tj
" bear."] Bearing a wen or tumor. Ap-
plied to plants.

Stru-imose'. [From stru'ma, a
"wen."] In Botany, swollen on one
side ; bearing a struma, or wen.
Strumous. [Stramo'sns; from

stru'ma.'] Having scrofula; scrofulous.

Struve's ILo'tiom for Moojt'ing;
Cough. A preparation consisting chiefly

of tartarized antimony and the tincture

of cantharides.

Stryeli'nate. [Strych'nas, a'ft's.]

A combination of strychnic acid with a
base.

Strych'mi-a, Stryeh'nin, or
Stryeh'iiiue. [Stryctoui'na.] The
Pharmacopoeial name

||
for a peculiar

alkaloid obtained from the fruit of
the Strychnaa mix vomica. It occurs in

the form of a white, or grayish-white,
powder, of an intensely bitter taste,

nearly insoluble in water, and readily
soluble in boiling alcohol. A small por-
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tion of it dissolved in officinal sulphuric
acid yields, on the addition of a minute
quantity of bichromate of potassa, a
splendid violet color. Strychnia has, in
a concentrated form, the virtues and the
poisonous qualities of nux vomica.

Stryefot'nI-ae Sul'pSnas.* ("Sul-
phate of Strychnia.") The Pharmaco-
poeial name (U.S. Ph.) for a white salt

in colorless prismatic crystals, without
odor, exceedingly bitter, readily soluble

in water, sparingly soluble in alcohol,

and insoluble in ether. Medical proper-
ties the same as those of Strychnia.
gtryela'mic. [StrycVnicais.] Ap-

plied to salts of which strychnine forms
the base.

Stryclu'nos.® [Gr. arpvxwg, a speeie3

of nightshade.] (Fr. Vomiquier, vo'me'-
ke'a/.) A Linnasan genus of the class

Pentandria, natural order Loganiaeese.

StirycEi'mos Ig-ua'tia* (ig-na'she-a).

The systematic name for the tree which
yields Ignatia, which see.

Stryeln'nos Mux Vom'I-ca.* The
tree which yields the Nux Vomica,
which see.

Strycusuos TIeut€. See Upas
Tieute.

Siultitfia,"*" stul-tish'c-cT.. [From
stul'tus, "foolish."] Foolishness; folly,

or a certain dulness of the mind. For-
merly used for Fatuity'.

Siu'pa.® Literally, " tow." Applied
to tow used in certain surgical dressings;

also to a cloth used in fomentations

:

such a cloth is termed in English a stupe.

A fomentation.
Stu-pe-ffa'cient. [Siupefa'ciens;

from stupefa'cio, to " render stupid. "J
Having power to stupefy. Formerly used
in the same manner as Narcotic, which
see.

Stu'por, o'rts.* [From stu'peo, to

"be stupefied."] A suspension or di-

minished activity of the mental faculties
;

loss of sensibility.

Stu'por ©eii'tium* (den'she-um).
A term sometimes applied to the affec-

tion of the teeth when they are popu-
larly said to bo " on edge."

Stut'ter-img'. Nearly the same as

stammering, but in a more aggravated
form.

Sty, or Stye. A disease of the eye-
lids. See Hordeolum. .

Sty'late. [Styla'tus; from sty'lus,

a "style."] Having a style.

Style. [Sty'lus, a " style." an
instrument which the ancients used in

writing.] The columnar or slender part
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of a pistil above the ovary ; also, a sur-

geon's probe.

Stylet, ste'la'. The French name
for Probe, which see.

Stylidiaceae,* sti-lid-e-a'she-e.

[From Stylid'ium, one of the genera.] A
natural order of exogenous, herbaceous
plants, natives of Australia.

Sty-lif'er-ous. [Stylif'erus ; from
sty' Ins, a "style," and fe'ro, to "bear."]

Bearing styles, or a style. Applied to

flowers.

Sty'Ii-foron. [Stylifor'imis ; from
sty' lus, a " style," or " bodkin."] Be-
semblinga style or bodkin; style-shaped.

Sty-lis'cus.* [From sty'lus, a " style,"

or " bodkin."] A tent in form of a bod-
kin.

Sty'lo-Crlos'sus.* [From yA&wxa, a
"tongue."] A muscle arising from the
styloid process and the stylo-maxillary

ligament, and inserted into the root of

the tongue. It moves the tongue late-

rally and backwards.
Sty'lo-Hy'al. [Stylohya'lis ; from

styloi'des, and hyoi'des, " byoid."] Ap-
plied by Owen to the homologues of the
styloid process of the temporal bone.

Sty'lo-My'oid. [Sty'lo-Hyoi'-
deus.] Applied to a ligament connect-
ing the styloid process with the hyoid
bone : also to a muscle. See next article.

Sty'l©-Hy-o-i'de»us.s A muscle aris-

ing from the styloid process and inserted

into the os kyoides, which it raises.

Sty'loid. [Styloi'des: from sty'lus,

a "style," and ti&o;, a "form."] Be-
sembling a style, or bodkin : styliform.

Applied to a process of the temporal
bone, etc.

Sty'lo-Mast'oid. [Sty'lo-Mastoi'-
deus.] The designation of a foramen
situated between the styloid and mastoid
processes, through which the portio dura
of the seventh pair of nerves passes;
also, of an artery which enters that fora-

men.
Sty'lo-Phar-yn-£e'us.* A muscle

arising from the styloid process and in-

serted into the pharynx and back part
of the thyroid cartilage. It raises the
pharynx and draws up the thyroid car-

tilage.

Sty-lo-po'ds-um.* [From orwAos, a
"style," and novg, iroSo;, a "foot."] An
enlargement or fleshy disk at the base
of a style, ns in the Umbelliferre.

Sty'lus.* [Gr.oruAoy, a "column," or

"'style."] A surgeon's probe. Also ap-
plied to the filament of the halteres of

the Diptera. See Style.

Sty-ma-to'sis,* or Sti-ma-to'sis.*
[From otvio, to " erect."] Violent erection

of the penis, with bloody discharge.
Styp'sis.* [See next article.] Astric-

tion, or constipation.

Styp'tic. [Styp'ticuS; from crv<p<>>,

to " contract," to " be astringent."]

Having the power of stopping haemor-
rhages through an astringent quality;
haemostatic.

Styracaceav* stir-a-ka'she-e. A
natural order of exogenous trees and
shrubs, found in the tropical or subtropi-

cal regions of Asia and America. It in-

cludes Sty'rax, from which fragrant gum
resins called Storax and Benzoin are

procured.

Sty'rax, a'cis.* A Linnaean genus
of the class Decandria, natural order
Styracacese. Also, the Pharmacopoeial
name (U.S. Ph.) for the prepared juice

of Liquidam' bar Orienla'le. It is a
stimulating expectorant.

Sty'rax Ben'zoin.* The tree which
affords benzoin. See Benzoinum.
Sty'rax ©f-fi^-I-na'lis.* The tree

which affords the balsam styrax, or sto-

rax.

Sub. [Gr. inu, "under."] A Latin
preposition signifying "under," "be-
neath," or "from beneath." Before the

consonants e,f, m,p, and r, the b is usually

changed to the corresponding letter : thus,

we have succumb for subcumb, suffuse for

sulfuse, support for subpart, etc. Sub, as

a prefix to many English words, denotes

deficiency or an inferior degree; as, sub-

acid, s!(6carbonate, etc.

Sub-a-^e'tas Cu'pri.* ("Subacetate
of Copper.") See Verdigris, and Cupri
Subacetas.
Sub-car'bo-nate. [Subcarbo'uas,

a'ta'*.] A combination of carbonic acid

with a base, in which there is an excess

of the latter.

Subcar'bonate of Am-mo'ni-a, or

Car'bo-mate of Aniiito'iiia. A white,

translucent salt, with a pungent odor,

sometimes called smelling salts, or salts

of hartshorn.
Sub-cla'vi-an. [Subcla'vius, or

Snbclavia'nus ; from sub, "under," or

"beneath," and cla'ris, the "clavicle."]

(Fr. Sous-clavih-e, soo'kla've-eR'.) The
designation of an artery situated under

the clavicle. The right, arises from the

arteria innomiuata, the left separates from

the aorta at the termination of its arch.

Sub-cla'vl-us.* [From the same.] A
muscle arising from the cartilage of the

first rib and inserted into the lower sur-
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faco of the clavicle. It brings the clavicle

and shoulder forwards and backwards.
Snb-cor'date. [From sub, "under,"

and cor, eor'dis, a "heart."] Slightly

heart-shaped.
Sub-cu-ta'ne-©us. [Subcuta'ne-

ns; from sub, "under," and cu'tis, the
"skin."] Situated just under the skin.

Su'ber-atc. [Su'beras, a'ft's.] A
combination of suberic acid with a base.

Su-ber'ic. [Suber'icus ; from su'-

ber, "cork."] Belonging to cork. Ap-
plied to an acid obtained by the action

of nitric acid on cork.

Su'be-rin. [Suberi'na.] A name
given to the cellular tissue of cork after

the various soluble matters have been
removed by the action of water and
alcohol.

Su-be-rose', or Su'ber-ous. [Su-
bero'sus; from su'ber, "cork-"] Corky

;

of the nature of cork.

Sub fin. coct. == Subfi'nem coclio'nisfi

"When the boiling is nearly finished."

Subject. [From subjic'io, subjec'tum,

to "cast or place under."] Something
placed under one's notice for examina-
tion or study. In Anatomy, a body for

dissection.
,

Sub-jec'tive. [Subjecti'vus ; from
the same.] Literally, "placed under,"

or within [the mind]. Applied to sensa-

tions, thoughts, etc., which arise from
within ourselves, and are not dependent
on, or directly caused by, external im-
pressions. (See Objective.) Also ap-

plied to symptoms of disease noticed by
the patient himself.

Sub-li-ga'men, inis.* [From sub'-

ligo, to "under-bind."] That which is

applied to overcome a hernia; a kind of

truss.

Snb'll-mate. [Sublima'tum.] The
product of sublimation.

Sublimate, Corrosive. See Hy-
DRARGYRI CHLORIDUM CORROSIVUM.
Sub-11-ma'tion. [Sublima'tio,

o'nis ; from aubli'mo, sublima'tum, to

"raise up," or "sublimate."] The pro-
cess by which solid substances are vola-

tilized or raised by heat and again con-
densed, the product being called a subli-

mate when concreted in a hard mass ; and
flowers, when feathery, or powder-like.
Sublimed Sulphur. See Sulphur

SUBLIMATUM.
Sub-li'mis.* (" Superficial [Mus-

cle].") A designation of the flex'or rligi-

to'rum commu'nis muscle, from its being
more superficial than the flexorprof'undus.

Sub-lin'gual. [From sub, "under,"
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and lin'gua, the "tongue."] Applied to a
gland situated beneath the mucous mem-
brane of the floor of the mouth on each
side of the frsen um linguse.

Sub-lux-a'tion. [Subluxa'tio,
o'nis; from sub, "under," "in an inferior

degree," and lux'o, luxa'tum, to "put out
of joint."] A sprain, or partial disloca-
tion.

Sub-max'il-la-ry. [From sub, "un-
der," and maxil'la, a "jaw."] Applied
to a gland situated on the inner side of
the ramus of the lower jaw, and to a

ganglion which occurs on a level with
the submaxillary gland.
Sub-men 'tal. [Submenta'lis ; from

sub, "under," and men'turn, the "chin."]
Applied to an artery running beneath
the chin.

Sub-merged'. The same as Sub-
mersed, which see.

Sub-mersed'. [Snbmer'sus; from
sub, "under," and mer'go, mer'sum, to

"plunge."] Growing under the water.
Applied to plants.

Sub-mer'sion. [Submer'sio, o'nis;

from the same.] Drowning; one of the
causes producing Asphyxia Suffoca-
tionis, which see.

Sub-mu'ri-ate. [Submu'rias,
a'tis.] A combination of muriatic (or

hydrochloric) acid with a base, having a
deficiency of the acid.

Sub-o-per'cu-lar. [Subopercu-
la'ris; from suboper'culum.] Applied by
Owen to that one of the four opercular

bones which is below the interopercular

and preopercular.

Sub-o-per'cu-lum.* [From suh,

"under," and oper'eulum, a "lid.*'] A
bony formation with which the opercu-
lum and interoperculum compose a sort

of lid for the gills of fishes.

Sub-or'bl-tar. [Suborbita'rius;
from sub, "under," and or'biia, the "or-
bit."] Situated under the orbitar cavity

of the eye.

Sub-Or'ders. The highest divisions

of natural orders, when marked by cha-

racters of such importance that it might
fairly be questioned whether they ought
not to be received as independent orders.

Sub-pla-cen'ta.* A name for the

DucmuA Vera, which see.

Sub'-Salt. Originally, a salt which
contained an excess of base. This term
now relates to atomic composition, a true

subsalt being that in which there is less

than one atom of acid to each atom of

base.

Siib-scap'u-lar. [Subscapula'ris

;
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from sub, "under," or "beneath," and
scap'ula, the "shoulder-blade."] Be-
neath the scapula, or shoulder-blade.

Applied to a muscle.

Sub-scap-u-la'ris.* (" Subscapular
[Muscle].") A muscle arising from all

the internal surface of the scapula, and
inserted into the humerus. It pulls the
arm backwards and downwards.
Sub-si'dence. [Subsiden'tia; from

subsi'do, to "settle," or "sink down."]
Applied to the sediment of the urine, etc.

See Hypostasis.
Subspecies,* sub-spe'shez. In Bo-

tany, a marked and permanent variety.

Substantia,''- sub-stan'she-a. [From
suh'sto, to "subsist," to "have a firm or

permanent existence."] A substance or

body.
Substan'tia Fer-ra-gin'e-a.*

(" Ferruginous Substance.") A substance
found in the rhomboid fossa of the brain.

Substantia Xi'gra.* ("Black Sub-
stance.") A dark-colored substance found
near the corpora albicantia, in what are

termed the "peduncles of the brain."

Sub'stan-tive. [Substanti'vns

;

from substan'tia, a "substance," "that
which subsists," or stands by itself.]

Applied to those coloring matters which
have a strong attraction for cloth with-
out the aid of a mordant.
Sub-sti-tu'tion. [Substitu'tio,

o'nis; from substit'uo, substitu' turn, to

"put in the place of another."] A term
applied to those effects of chemical affi-

nity which depend on the replacement
of certain proportions of one body by
the same proportions of another body.

Sub-sul'tus.'* [From subsil'io, sub-

sxd'tum, to "leap or start slightly."] A
start, or twitching:.

Subsul'tus Ten'di-num.* (" Start-

ing, or Leaping, of the Tendons.") Con-
vulsive twitchings of the tendons of the

hands or feet, common in low nervous
and typhus fevers.

Sub-tense'. [Subten'sa; from
sub, "under," and ten'do, ten'sum, to

"stretch," or "extend."] A right line

connecting the extremities of an are; a
chord of an arc.

Siib-ter-ra'iie-aii. [Snbterra'ne-
us: from sub, "under," and ter'ra, the
" earth."] In Botany, growing beneath
the surface of the ground.

Sub-til-i-fo'li-us.~:* [From subti'lis,

"fine," or "slender," and fo'iium, a
"leaf."] Having linear leaves or foli-

oles: subtilifo'lious.

Sub-u'ber-es.* [From sub, "under,"

or "at," an d u'ber, the " pap," or " udder."]
Literally, "those under or at the breast."

A term applied to children not yet
weaned.
Sub'u-late. [Subula'tus; from «;/&'-

ula, an "awl."] Awl-shaped: narrow
and tapering to a rigid point, as the
leaves of the Juniper, etc.

Sub-u-lif'er-ous. [Subulif'eras ;

from sub'ula, an "awl," and fe'ro, to

"bear."] Bearing objects like awls.

Sub-u-II-fo'lI-us.* [From sub'ida,

an "awl," and fo'iium, a "leaf."] Hav-
ing subulate leaves : subulifo'lious.

Sub'u-li-forwi. [Subulifor'mis.]
The same as Sobclate, which see.

Snc-ce-da'ne-uni.* [From succe'do,

to "follow," or "come in place of."] A
substitute. Applied to medicines, etc.

Suc'ci,* the plural of Succus, which
see.

Succin. See Succinum.
Suc'ci-nate. [Suc'cinas, st'tis."] A

combination of succinic acid with a
base.

Suc-cin'ic. [Succin 'iciis; from
sue'eiuum, "amber."] Belonging to am-
ber. Applied to an acid obtained from it.

Suc'cl-num.* [From sue'cue, "juice."]

(Fr. Succin, suk'saN ', or Ambre, oilbR.)

The Pharmacopoeial name for Ajiber,
which see.

Suc-^iv'o-rous. [Succiv'oras;
from sue' ens, "juice," and ro'ro, to "de-
vour."] Feeding on juice. Applied to

certain insects.

Suc-cose'. The same as Succulent,
which see.

Suc'cu-bous. [From sub, "under,"
and cu'bo, to "lie."] Applied to leaves

when the apex of each leaf is covered by
the base of the next, as in Jungermannia.
Suc'cn-lent. [Suc'culens, or Sue-

culen'tus; from sue'eus, "juice."]

Juicy ; full of juice.

Suc'cus,* plural Suc'ci. [From su'go,

sue' turn, to "suck."] The juice of fruits,

plants, roots, etc. ; sap. Also applied to

certain animal fluids. The term succus is

used by the British Pharmacopoeia for the

juices of certain plants used in medicine:
as, Suc'cus coni'i ("juice of conium"),
Snc'i-us tarax'aci ("juice of taraxacum"),
etc.

Suecus Gastricus. See Gastric
Juice.
Suc-cus'sion. [Succus'sio, o'nis;

from succu'tio, succus'sum, to "shake."]
Giving the trunk slight but sudden
shakes, in order to produce fluctuation

of a liquid suspected to exist within the
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chest or : bdomen, and so to ascertain

its presence and quantity.

Sucls'er. [Sur'culus, a " shoot," or

"scion."] In Botany, a branch of sub-

terranean origin, which, after running
horizontally and emitting roots in its

course, at length rises out of the ground
and forms an erect stem.

Suction. [Suc'tio, o'nis; from
eu'go, sue' turn, to "suck."] The act of

sucking. Applied to the process of rais-

ing water or other liquids in a tube by
forming a partial vacuum, into which the

liquid is forced by the pressure of the

atmosphere.
Suc-to'ri-a.* [From the same.] The

third class of the Diploneura or Helmin-
thoidn, comprising the Entozoa and other

similar helminthoid animals, which have
their mouth adapted for sucking.

Suc-to'rI-ous. [Sacto'rius; from
the same.] Having the power of sucking.

Su-da'men, inis* plural Sn-dam'I-
ma [from su'elo, snda'tum, to "sweat"];
also termed Pa-pil'la3 Su-do-ra'les.*
(" Sweat-Pimples.") Vesicles like millet-

seeds, appearing in numbers, suddenly
and unattended by fever, after great

sweating from hard labor.

Su-dam'I-na,* the plural of Suda-
jien, which see.

Su-da'rl-i»m."* [From the same.]

Synonymous with Sudatorium.
Su-da'tion. [Suda'tlo, o'nisj from

the same.] A sweating.
Su-da-to'rl-a.* [From the same.]

A morbid sweating. The same as Ephi-
drosis, which see.

Su-da-to'ri-uma.* [From the same.]

A sweatina;-bath, or sweating-rooni.

Su'da-to-sry. [Sudato'riras; from
the same.] Belonging to perspiration,

or sweat.

Su 'dor, o'n's.* [From vicop, " water,"

or "moisture."] (Fr. Sueur, slTun'.)

Sweat, or sensible perspiration; a sweat-

ing; diaphoresis.

Sudor AiDglicanus or Anglicus.
See Axglicus Sudor.

Su-do-ra'Iiis. :;:" Pertaining to sudor,

or sweat.

Su-do-rif 'er-ous. [Sudorif'eras

;

from su'dor, "sweat," and fc'ro, to

"bear."] Bearing sweat; serving to

carry off sweat.

Su-do-ral"£c. [Sudorif 'icus; from
en'dor, " sweat," and fa'cio, to "make."]
Inducing or causing sweat; diaphoretic.

Su-do-rip'a-rous. [Sudorip'arns

:

from Bii'dor, "sweat," and pa'rin, to

"produce."] Producing, cr secreting,
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sweat. Applied to certain glands. See
next article.

Sudoriparous Gland. [Glan'-
dula Sudorip'ara, plural Glan'du-
\sr Sudorip'ara?.] A sweat-gland, con-

sisting of a minute tube coiled up in a
globular form, situated in the subcuta-
neous areolar tissue.

Suet. See Sevum.
Sueur. See Sudor.
Suf-fi-men'tura,'* plural Suf-fl-

mem'ta. [From su/'fio, to "perfume."J
A perfume of any pleasant kind that is

burned or smoked; a suf'fiment.

Sufioca'ti© (suf-fo-ka'she-o) Hys-
ter'I-ca,* Sufibca'tio U-te-ri'ma.*
The globus hystericus : hysterical or ute-

rine suffocation.

Saiff-fo-ca'tion. [Sufltoca'tio, o'nis/

from suffo' co, suffoca'tum, to 'yjhoke," or

"stop the breath."] (Fr. Etouffement,

a'toof'moK"'.) The act of suffocating;

death or suspended animation from pri-

vation of breath; cessation or stoppage
of the breath.

Suf-ffra-tes'cent. [Suffrutes'cens.]
Slightly shrubby ; woody atthe base only.

Suffru-teac.* [From sub, "under,"
and fru'tex, a "shrub."] An under-
shrub ; a woody plant of low stature.

Suf-fru'ti-cose. [Suffratico'sus;
from suf'frutex, an "undershrub."]
Somewhat woody; low and shrubby, as

an undershrub.
Suf-fu-iHM-ga'tioin. [SBuTumiig'a'-

tio, o'nis / from sub, "under," "beneath,"
and fu'migo, fumiga'tum, to "make a
smoke," to "fumigate."] Literally, a

"fumigation from beneath :" hence, sim-

ply, fumigation.
Suf-ffu'sion. [Suffu'sio,o'n/s/ from

sub, "under," and fun' do, fu'sum, to

"pour," to "spread."] Literally, a
pouring or spreading of blood under
the surface. Applied to redness of the

skin as the result of inflammation or ex-

citement, or to extravasation of some
humor, as of blood, on the eye. which is

then said to be bloodshot. Applied also to

cataract, formerly supposed to be the suf-

fusion of a morbid humor within the eye.

Sugar, shodg'ar. [L:>t.Sac'cll»arum;

Fr. Sucre. siikR. See Saccharu.m.] A
proximate principle of plants, composed
of carbon, oxygen, and hydrogen. It is

the most soluble form of ternary organi-

zable matter, and exists, in plants, only

in solution. It abounds in growing
parts, in many stems just before flower-

ing, as those of the sugar-cane, maple,

etc., and in pulpy fruits.
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Sugar, Ac' id of, Sugar, Es'sence
of. Names for Oxalic Acid, which see.

Su'gar of Lead. The common name
of Plumbi Acetas, which see.

Sii'g-ar of Milk. A substance com-
monly used by the homoeopathists as the

vehicle of their medicines. It is also

sometimes employed in allopathic medi-
cine. See Saccharum Lactis.
Sug'gil-lat-ed. [Sugilla'tus; from

swjil'lo, suy ilia' turn, to "make black and
blue."] Having, or pertaining to, sug-
gillation.

Sng-gil-la'tion. [Sugilla'tio, o'n is;

from the same.] The murk left by a

leech or cupping-glass; also, livid spots

of various size noticed on dead bodies.

Su'i-clde. [Suicid'ium; from su'i,

"of himself," and -cid'ium, a suffix (from
cat' do, to "kill," signifying "slaughter,"

or "slaying."] Self-murder. The volun-

tary taking of one's own life, often the

consequence of mental disease.

Suites de Couches, swet deh koosh.
The French term for Lochia, which see.

Silicate, or Sul'cat-ed. [Sulca'-
tus ; from sul'co, sulca'tum, to "furrow."]
Having deep lines lengthwise; furrowed;
grooved.

Sul'ci,* gen. Snl-co'rnm, the plural

of Sulcus, which see.

Sul-cif'er-us.* [From sirf'cm, a
"furrow," and fe'ro, to "bear."] In
Zoology, bearing or having grooves or

furrows.

Sul'cus.® (Fr. Sillon, Ee'yiW.) A
groove, furrow, or trench. Applied in

the plural (sul'ci) to grooves on the sur-

face of bones and other organs.
Siil'phas Ba-ry'ta?.* ("Sulphate of

Baryta.") See Baryta.
Sul'phas Cal'cas.* ("Sulphate of

Lime.") Gypsum, or plaster of Paris.

Sulphas Cupri. See Cupri Sul-
phas.
Sul'phas Fer'ri.* ("Sulphate of

Iron.") A salt occurring in light-green

crystals, with a strong styptic taste.

Commonly called copperas, or green
vitriol. In small or moderate doses, it

is astringent and tonic. In an overdose
it acts as an irritant poison.

Snl'phas Mag-ne'si-a?.* (" Sul-

phate of Magnesia.") Sec Magnesia
Sulphas.
Sulphas Soda?. See Sod^e Sul-

phas.
Sul'phate. [Sul'phas, a'tis.] A

combination of sulphuric acid with abase.
Sulphate of Alumina and Am-

monia. See Alum en.
46

Sulphate of Alumina and Po-
tassa. See Alumen.
Sulphate of magnesia. See Mag-

nesia Sulphas.
Sul'phate of BJick'el. [Nic'coli

Sul'phas.] A salt which is recom-
mended as a tonic in cases of obstinate

periodic headache. It occurs in emerald-
green crystals.

Sulphate of Qninia (or Quinine).
See QuiNiA Sulphas.
Sulphate of Zinc. See Zinci Sul-

phas.
Sul'phat-ed. [Sulpha'tus.] Con-

verted into salts by combination with
sulphuric acid.

Sul'phide. [Sul'phis, idis.] A
combination of sulphur with a metal or

other body.
Sul'phite. [Sul'phis, i'ft's.] A com-

bination of sulphurous acid with a base.

Siil'pho-salt. [Sul'phosal, all's.]

A compound, both elements of which
contain sulphur, forming with one an
acid, with the other a base.

Siil'phur,* gen. Sul'phu-ris. [From
sal, or sul, a " salt," and nvp, " fire" ?] (Fr.

Son/re, soofR.) Brimstone. A yellow,

inflammable, non-metallic, simple sub-

stance, of volcanic origin. It is a non-
conductor of electricity. Its specific

gravity is 1.99. Also, the Pharmacopoeial
name for sublimed sulphur.

Sulphur, Flowers of. See Flore s

Sulphuris.
Sul'phur BjO'tum.* ("Washed

Sulphur.") The Pharmacopoeial name
(U.S. Ph.) for sublimed sulphur tho-

roughly washed with water.

Sulphur, Milk of. See Sulphur
PRjECIPITATUM.
Siil'phur Prae-cip-I-ta'tuin.*

("Precipitated Sulphur.") The Phar-
macopoeial name for a preparation some-
times known as the Milk of Sulphur. It

possesses the medical properties of sub-

limed sulphur. See Sulphur Sublima-
TUM.
Sul'phur Ro-tun'dum.* ("Bound

Sulphur.") A name for roll brimstone.

Sul'phur Sub-ll-ma'tum.* (" Sub-
limed Sulphur.") The Pharmacopoeial
name (U.S. Ph.) for sublimed sulphur

which is wholly volatilized by, heat.

Sulphur is a laxative, diaphoretic, and
resolvent. It is much employed, both
internally and externally, in cutaneous

affections, especially in psora, for which
it is regarded as a specific.

Sul'phu-rat-ed. [Sulphura'tus

;

from sul'phur.} Applied to certain sub-
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stances combined with sulphur: as, sul-

phurated antimony (the Antimo'nium sul-

phura'tnm of the British Pharmacopoeia).
Sul-phu-ra'tion. [SatlpSBura'tio,

o'nis; from the same.] The state of a
simple substance combined with sulphur.

Sul-piiu're-ous. [SoslpBau'reus

;

from the same.] Belonging to, or hav-
ing the qualities of, sulphur.

Snl'phu-ret. [Sulphure'turna

;

from the same.] A combination of sul-

phur with an alkali, earth, or metal.

Sul'phu-ret-te«l. [Sralphure'twis.]

Made into a sulphuret, or combined with
sulphur.

Sul'phuretted Hy'tlro-^em. Hy-
dro-sulphuric acid, a noxious gas, con-
sisting of hydrogen and sulphur.

Sul-plau'ric. [SailpHEBu'rieiss; from
sul'phur.] Relating to sulphur : applied

to an acid obtained from it. See next
article.

Sulpliu'ric A$'id. [A?'Mhbii SmI-
phu'ricum.] Oil of Vitriol. A limpid,

colorless, and caustic fluid, which is

intensely acid in all its characters even
when largely diluted. Anhydrous sul-

phuric acid is composed of one atom of

sulphur and three of oxygen. The acid,

as it usually occurs in commerce, is a
compound of one atom of anhydrous acid

and one of water. Specific gravity, l.S.

Sulphuric Ether. See Ether, Sul-
phuric.
Sul-phu-rif'er-ous. [Sulphnrif'-

orus; from sul'phur, and fc'ro, to
" bear."] Bearing or containing sulphur.

Sul'phu-ris I-od'i-clums.* ( " Iodide
of Sulphur.") The Pharmacopoeial name
(U.S. Ph.) for a substance of a grayish-

black color, with a crystalline radiated

appearance. Made into an ointment, it

has been found useful in various cuta-

neous affections.

Stil-phu-ro'sa.s [From sul'phur.']

A class of resolvent spanisinics, includ-

ing sulphur, the alkaline sulphurets, etc.

Sul'phu-rous. [Sulphuro'sus

;

from sul'phur.'] Of the nature of sul-

phur, or containing sulphur. Applied
to an acid obtained from it.

Sum.= *SV»io,* to "take," Sumen'-
dus* to "be taken;" also Summita'tes,*
" the tops."

Su'maeta. A dye-stuff obtained from
the Rhus coriaria and Rhus cotiuus. In
calico-printing, sumach affords a j'ellow

color. See Rhus Glabra.
Sum'bul Root. [Arabic Sitmhul, an

" ear," or " spike."] A drug recently

imported from Russia and India, and
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employed as a remedy for cholera. Its
botanical origin is unknown.
Sum'mer Com-plaint'. A popular

name for diarrhoea (or cholera) infantum.
Sum'ml-tas,* plural Sum-mi-ta'-

tei. [From sum'mus, "highest."] A
term for the highest part, or top : e.g. of
a plant.

Suam-Burniimg. See ^Estates.
Swn-Strofce. S^e Coup de Soleil.
Sn'per. [Gr. vntp, " above."] A

Latin preposition, signifying "above,"
" upon," " beyond," " in addition to," or
"more than."
Su-per'terns.* A Latin word signi-

fying "proud." Sometimes applied tc

two muscles, the levator menti and rectus

superior, from the expression of pride
which their aetion imparts. See Rectus
Superior Oculi.

Sai-per-cil 'i-a-i'y. [Supercilia'-
ras.] Belonging to the supercilium.

Siu-per-cil'1-umffl.® [From su'per,

"above," and cil'ium, the "eyelid."]
(Fr. Sourcil, sooR v

se'.) The eyebrow.
Su-per-fe-cun-da'tioai. [Siiper-

ftecunda'tio, o'nis; from su'per,

"over," and fcecun'dus, "fruitful."] The
same as Superfetation, which see.

Su-per-fe-ta'tiom. [Sniperfoeta'-
tio, o'nis; from su'per, " over," "in addi-
tion to," and/ce'*H.s.] A second impreg-
nation taking place before the first has
run its course; while generally denied
by obstetricians, the possibility of its oc-

currence is maintained by inany physi-
ologists.

Su-per-im-preg'-na'tioira. [$m-
peraimpregpna'tio, o'nis; from su'per,
" over," or "in addition to," and impreg-
na'tio, a "conception."] The same as

Superpetation, which see.

Su-pe'ri-or.® [Comparative degree
of su'perus, "upper," "high."] A term
sometimes applied to a calyx which is

adherent or adnate to the ovary; also to

the ovary when it is free or not adherent.
Superior AreEs, or Superior Ver-

tebral Arch. See Vertebral Arch.
Supe'rior Au'ris.* (" Upper [Mus-

cle] of the Ear.") A muscle of the ex-

ternal ear, arising from the aponeurosis
of the occipito-frontalis and inserted into

the back part of the anthelix. It lifts

the car upwards.
Su-per-ma'tanat. [Superna'tams

;

from su'per, "above," and na'to, to

"swim."] Floating above or upon the

surface.

Smi'pcr-salt. [Su'pensal, al/s.] A
salt having the acid in excess.
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Sn-pX-na'tion. [Supina'tio, o'nis;

from supi'no, supina'tum, to " lay or

place with the face upwards."] The act

of turning the palm of the hand upwards.
In Pathology, the position of a person

lying on his back with the arms and legs

extended.
Su-pi-na'tor, o'ris* [From the

same.] Applied to a muscle that turns

the palm of the hand upwards.
Su-pine'. [Supi'nus, "lying on

the back," "idle."] In Botany, lying

flat, with face upwards.
Sup'ple-ment. [Supplemen'-

tum; from sup'pleo, to "fill up," to
" supply" any thing that is deficient.]

Literally, the " suj^plying" of any thing.

The supplement of an arc or angle is that

which must be added to it in order to

make a semicircle, or 180°.

Sup-pos'I-to-ry. [Supposite'-
rium; from sub, "under," and p>°'no

>

pos'itum, to "place."] A substance put
in the rectum to be retained there till

gradually dissolved.

Suppress!© Meusium,* sup-
presh'e-o men'she-um. ("Suppression
of the Menses.") See Amenorrhcea,
and Mexostasia.
Sup-pres'sion. [Suppres'sio,

o'nis; from shtp'primo, suppres'sum, to

"pre-s under," to "put a stop to."] Com-
plete stoppage, or non- secretion. In
B itany, an obliteration of organs or parts.

Suppurant. See Suppurative.
Sup'pu-rate. [Suppn'ro, Siip-

pura'tram; from sub, "under," or "be-
neath," and pun, pu'ria, "matter."] To
form matter beneath the skin or within
the body; to fester.

Sup-pu-ra'tiiom. [Suippuira'tao,
o'nis ; from the same.] One of the ter-

minations of inflammation by which pus
is formed; a gathering of matter; a
festering.

Saip'pu-ra~tlves. [From the same.]
Medicines which promote suppuration

;

a variet}r of epispastics, producing phleg-
monous inflammation.
Su'pra. A Latin preposition, signi-

fying " above," "superior to."

Su'pra-Ax'il-Ba-ry. [From su'pra,

"above," and axil'ln, an "armpit," or
" axil."] Above the axil of a leaf.

Saa-pira-cos-ta'les.* [From su'pra,

"above," and cos'ta, a "rib."] A desig-
nation of the levatores costarum muscles,
from their lying above or upon the ribs.

Sra-pra-de-com-pounufl'. Several
times compounded. Applied to leaves.

Su'pra-Ju-ras'sic. [Supra-Juras

-

sicus; from su'pra, "above," and Ju-
ras'sic] Applied to a group of sedi--

mentary rocks, comprehending the supe-
rior Jurassic.

Su'pra-Oc-cip'I-tal. [Supraoc-
cipita'lis; from su'pra, "above," and
occipitalis os, the " occipital bone/']
Proposed by Owen for the large upper
part of the occipital bone.
Su-pra-Or'bX-tal. [Supraorbita'-

lis, and Supraorbita'rlus; from su'-

pra, "above," and or'bita, the "orbit."]

Above the orbit : supra-orbitary.
Su-pra-re'nal. [Snprarena'lis

;

from su'pra, " above," and ren, the

"kidney."] Above the kidney.
Su-pra-scap'u-lar. [Suprascap-

ai su pra
aove the sscap'ula.~\ Above the scapula, or shoul-

der-blade.

Su-pra-spl'nal. [Supraspina'lis,
or Supraspina'tus; from su'pra,

"above," and spi'ua, a "spine."] Above
or upon the spine of the back; also,

above the spine of the scapula. Applied
to a muscle arising from above the spine

of the scapula and inserted into the
humerus. It raises the arm.
Su'ra.® The calf of the leg, consist-

ing principally of the sole' us and gastro-

cnemius muscles.

Sur'cu-Iose. [From sur'culus, a
" sucker."] Producing suckers.

Sur'cu-lus.* A Latin word signify-

ing a " shoot," or " scion." In Botany,
synonymous with Sucker, which see.

Sur'di-ty. [Sur'ditas, a'tis; from
sur'dus, " deaf."] Deafness ; dulness of
hearing.

Sur-do-mu'ti-tas, a'ft's.* [From
sur'dus, "deaf," and mu'tus, "dumb."]
The state of deafness and dumbness.
Sur'dus.* (Fr. Sourd, soor.) A

Latin word signifying " deaf." Applied
both to those who are entirely destitute

of the sense of hearing, and to those

whose hearing is imperfect.

Sureau, su'ro'. The French name
for " elder." See Sambucus.

Sur'feit, sur'fit. [From the French
surf'a ire,' to "overdo."] Excess of food
or drink, generally attended with a sense

of nausea, oppression of the stomach,
with impeded perspiration, and some-
times eruptions on the skin.

Sur'geon. [Lat. Chirur'gus ; Gr.

Xapovpyog, from x^P, the " hand," and
Ipyov, a "work;" Fr. Chiruryien, she'-

ruR'zhe-aN '.) A practitioner in surgery.

Snr'geon - A-poth'e-ea-ry. One
who unites the practice of surgery with
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ttiat of the apothecary. See General
Practitioner.
Sar'g-eon-I>en'tist, or ©em'ftist

I*rop'er [from dens, den'tis, a "tooth"].

One who performs operations on the

natural teeth. Used in contradistinction

to a mechanical dentist, who prepares or

adapts artificial teeth.

Sur'ge-ry. [Lat. CMrar'g'ia; Gr.

XBipoijiyia, from x^P, the "hand," and
Ipyou, a "work."] That branch of the

healing art which teaches the proper use

of manual operations for the preserva-

tion or restoration of health, including

such general medicinal and dietetic

treatment as the proper performance of

Sach operations may render necessary.

Sar'g-I-cal. [•eraia,na,'g'icas ; from
the same.] Relating to surgery.

Sas,® gen. Sa'is. [Gr. vs.] The hog.

A genus of animals of the class Mamma-
lia, order Pachijdennata.

Sas Scro'fa.* The systematic name
of the hog, the fat of which affords lard.

& Lis-cep-tl-Ml'i-ty. [From mscip'io,

suscep'tum, to "receive," or "undergo."]
Sensibility ; impressibility.

Suspended Animation. See As-
phyxia.
Sas-pen'sion. [Saspsn'sio, o'nis;

from suspeii'do, suspen'snm^. to "hang
up."] The state of solid particles that

are diffused in water, or other solvent,

but are not dissolved, and may be sepa-

rated from the solvent by filtration. Also,

hanging; one of the causes producing
Asphyxia Suffocationis, which see.

Sas-pen-so'ri-am Mep'a-tis.*
(" Suspensory of the Liver.'") The broad
ligament of the liver.

Sas-pen-so'ri-as Tes'tis.* ("'Sus-

pensory [Muscle] of the Testicle.")

Another name for the Cremaster mus-
cle, which see.

Sus-pen'so-ry. [Saspemso'rias

:

from saspen.'do, suspen'suin, to " hang
up."] Suspending.
Suspensory. [Snspenso'riam;

from ihe same.] Literally, "any thing

that suspends." Usually applied to a
suspensory bag, or bandage, for support-

ing the scrotum, that the weight of the

testicles may not draw on the spermatic

cord.

Siis-pir'i-ami.* [From suspi'ro, to

"breathe deeply," to "sigh."] A Latin
word signifying a "deep, short, or

labored breathing;" a "sigh."

Sn-sar'rns.® A whisper, or low
muttering.

Sa-ta'ra.® [From su'o, eu'tum, to
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" sew together."] A " suture," or " seam."
Applied in Anatomy to the junction of
the bones of the cranium by a serrated
line resembling the stitches of a seam.
The following varieties of suture are
especially deserving of notice:—

-

1. Sutu'ra Denta'ta* ("Dentate Su-
ture"), in which the processes are long
and tooth-like, as in the interparietal

suture of the skull.

2. Sutu'ra^ Serra'ta* ("Serrate Su-
ture"), in which the processes are small
and fine like the teeth of a saw, as in

the suture between the two portions of
the frontal bone.

3. Sutu'ra Limbo'sa* ("Bordered
Suture"), in which, together with the
dentated margins, there is a degree of
bevelling of one, so that one bone rests

on the other, as in the occipito-parietal

suture.

The following are named according to

their situation on the skull:

—

1. Sutu'ra Corona'lis* ("Coronal
Suture"), which passes transversely over
the skull, and is named from its being
situated at that part of the head upon
which the corona, or crown, given to the

conquerors in the games, was formerly
placed.

2. Sutu'ra Sagitta'lis* ("Sagittal
Suture"), which passes from the middle
of the superior margin of the frontal to

the angle of the occipital bone, and is

named from its arroiv-like or straight

course. It is sometimes continued down
the frontal bone to the nose: this part is

then named the frontal suture.

3. Sutu'ra Lambdoida'lis* ("Lamb-
doidal Suture"), which begins at the ter-

mination of the sagittal suture and ex-
tends on each side to the base of the
cranium : it is named from its resem-
blance to the Greek A (lambda).

4. Sutu'ra Squamo'sa* ("Squamous
Suture"), which joins the squamous por-

tion of the temporal bone to the parietal.

Sutara Coromalis. See Coronal
Suture.
Sa'ta-ral. [Satara'lis; from sutu'-

ra, a "suture."] Relating to, or having,
a suture.

Sw'ttare. [Sata'ra; from su'o, sic'-

tum, to " sew together."] Literally, a
"sewing," or "seam." The union of

flat bones by their margins. A species

of synarthrosis; a dovetailing mode of

articulation, the most solid of the four

forms of synarthrosis. It occurs in the

union of the flat bones of the skull with

each other. (See Sutura.) In Botany,
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the seam (or line of opening) of a pod
or capsule. In Surgery, the drawing to-

gether of the lips of a wound by sewing.

Suture, Dry. [Sutu'ra Sicca.]
The application of a piece of adhesive
plaster, having a selvage, along each
side of a wound (the selvages opposing
each other), and then drawing them to-

gether by sewing them with a common
needle.

Su'ture, Glov'er's. The introducing

of a needle and thread into one lip of the

wound from within outwards; then into

the other in the same way. It is now
abandoned as unsuitable.

Saa'taire, In-ter-raap'ted, Su'ture,
Knotted. A number of stitches tied

separately at short distances from each
other, to keep together the lips of a
wound.
Su'ture, Twist'ed. The winding of

a ligature in the form of the figure 8

round the ends of a pin inserted through
both lips of a wound.

S. V. = Spir'itus vi'nifi "Spirit of

wine."
S. V. It.= Spir'itus vi'ni rectified' tus.%

"Rectified spirit of wine."
Swallowing, Diffiicaalty of. See

Dysphagia.
Sweat. [Lat. Su'dor, «>'v!s; Gr.

iVp&iy: Fr. Sueur, siTur'.] Perspiration.

Usually applied to excessive perspiration
resulting from hard exercise, mental ex-
citement,or medicinal applications, rather
than the natural perspiration of health.

Sweating. See Sudation.
Sweating Fever. See Anglic us

Sudor.
Sweating-, Morbid. See Ephidro-

sis.

Sweat'ing- Siclt'ness. [Su'dor
Anglica'nus.] See Anglicus Sudor.
Sweet Bay. The Luu'rus Nob'ilis,

or True Laurel. A tree of the natural
order Lanracese. Its leaves and berries

are fragrant, aromatic, and astringent.

See Bay Berries.
Sweet Bread. A name for the Pan-

creas, which see.

Sweet-Scent'ed FSag-. A common
name for the Acorus Calamus, which
see.

Sweet Spir'it of Ma'tire. The Spir-
itus JEtheris Nitrosi, which see.

SweSiing. See Tumefaction.
Swie-te'nl-a Fe-briff'ra-gsa,* or

Soy'ma-da Febrif'uga.* An East
Indian tree of the Linnasan class Decan-
dria, natural order Cedrelacese, or Melia-
cese. Its bark possesses tonic properties,
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and is used in India as a substitute foi

Peruvian bark.

Swiete'nia Ma-bag-'o-ni* or Ma-
bog'a-ni.* The systematic name of the
mahogany-tree, which is a native of
tropical America. It belongs to the
natural order Cedrelacese.

Swiaae'-JPox. A species of varicella,

in which the vesicles are pointed and the
fluid clear throughout.
Swing-iaig. See iEoRA.
Swooaaing. See Deliquium Animi,

Leipothymia, and Syncope.
Sword-Sbaped. See Ensate, Ensi-

form, and Gladiate.
Syaladenitis. See Sialadenitis.
Sy-co'ima, ate'*.* [From ovkov, a "fig."]

A term for a wart, or warty excrescence,

somewhat like a fig, on the eyelid, anus,

or other part of the body.
Sy-co'na-nna,* or Syc'o-nus.*

[From ovko'j, a "fig."] An aggregate
fruit, like the fig.

Sy-co'sis.* The growth or formation
of sycoma; more particularly, an erup-
tive disease, in which there are inflamed
and somewhat hard tubercles clustering

together in irregular patches about the
beard and on the scalp.

Sy'e-nlte, or Si'e-nite. [From Sye'ne,

a town in Egypt, where it is found.] A
granitic aggregate of quartz, felspar, and
hornblende.

SyB'la-toaas.* [From cw, "together,"
and "XajiSavd), to "take:" hence, aJXKaBcTv,

to "comprehend."] An index or com-
pendium containing the chief heads of a
treatise or lecture, or of a series of lec-

tures.

Syl-vat'a-cais.* The same as Syl-
vestris, which see.

SyB-ves'ta'is.* [From syl'va, a
"wood."] Growing or living in woods
or forests. Applied to various plants.

Syl-vic'o-lras.*" [From syl'va, a
"forest," and co'lo, to "inhabit."] Liv-
ing in woods or forests.

Sylvii A«jua?ductus. See Aque-
duct of Sylvius.
Syna. • A prefix having the same force

as Syn, which see.

Syna-Mepb'a-ron,* or Syna-blcph'-
a-raian.® [From avv, "together," and
0\s<paio-', the "eyelid."] Adhesion of the

eyelid, chiefly the upper, to the eyeball.

Sym'bol. [Lat. Syan'boluna; Gr.

cvji"o\ov, from ai'fi6aX\io, to "put together,"

to "compare."] Literally, "something
compared or likened to another :" hence,

a type, emblem, or sign.

Sym'bols, Chem'i-cal, otherwise
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termed Chemical Ab-bre-vi-a'tioms.
An abbreviated mode of expressing the

composition of bodies. The elementary
substances, instead of being written at

full length, are indicated by the first

letter of their names, a second letter

being employed when more than one
substance begins with the same letter:

thus, stands for Carbon, Al for Alumi-
nium, As for Arsenic, etc. See Ap-
pendix.
Sysn-met'ri-cal. [Symmet'ricws ;

from symme'tria, "symmetry."] Having
symmetry; formed with proper propor-

tions. Applied to flowers which have an
equal number of parts in each whorl.

Sym'me-try. [Symme'tria; from
ovv, "together," and//£rptco, to "measure."]
Adaptation, or the most proper relation of

the measure of parts to each other and
to the whole; proportion. Also applied

to the resemblance which exists in many
organs that are situated on each side of

the median line.

Syin-pa-thet'ic. [Sympathet'i-
ens: from sympathi'a, "sympathy."]
Having, or pertaining to, sympathy; de-

pending on sympathy.
Sympathetic Action. See Reflex

Action.
Sympathetic Bn'bo. Inflamma-

tion of a gland arising from mere irrita-

tion, not from syphilis nor gonorrhoea.

Sympathetic Nerve. See Titx-

splanchnic Nerve.
Sym-path'ic. [Sympath'icns.]

Relating to sympathy. Synonymous
with Sympathetic.
Sym'pa-thy. [Sympathi'a; from

avjjmadsu), to "suffer with."] The feeling

or suffering in common, to which differ-

ent parts of the body are subject. See

Relations, Organic.
Sym-pst'a-lous. [From avu, "to-

gether," and iriraXoi/, a " petal."] Applied
to flowers which become s>>mewhat lnono-

petalous by a junction of the base of the

petals with the monadelphous stamens.
Sym-pho-re'sis.* [From ai», "to-

gether," and (popta, to "carry."] Syno-
nymous with Congestion, which see.

Synn-plsor-I-car'pus.* [From avi>,

"together," (bipco, to "bear," and KapnS;,

"fruit."] Bearing fruit clustered to-

gether.

Sym'phy-sis.* [Fromavv, "together,"

and 0ucj, to "produce."] The natural

union of bones by means of an inter-

vening substance; a variety of Synar-
throsis, which see. In Botany, a grow-
ing together of parts.
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Sym'physis Pu'bis.* (" Symphysis
of the Pubes.") The pubic articulation,

or union of the ossa pubis, which are

connected with each other by cartilage.

Sym-phy-sot'o-my. [Symphyso-
to'mia; from sym'physis pu'bis, and
Ttjivw, to "cut."] The operation of cut-

ting or dividing the symphysis pubis;
otherwise termed the Sigaultian Ope-
ration.
Sym-phy-ste'mo-nous. [From

sym'physis, a "growing together," and
orfifioiv, a "stamen."] Having the sta-

mens united.

Sym'phy-tum Of-fic-I-na'le.* The
systematic name for Comfrey, a plant of
the Linnaean class Pentandria, natural
order Boraginacese. The roots are very
mucilaginous, and are used as emollients.

Syim-pi'e-sis.* [Fromc-fii/, "together,"
and meats, a "pressing."] A pressing or

squeezing together; compression.
Sym-pi-e-som'e-ter. [Sympie-

som'etrum; from sym^'es/s, and //irpoi/,

a "measure."] An instrument by which
to ascertain the degree of pressure of the

atmosphere; a barometer, or measurer
of pressure.

Symp'tom. [Sympto'ma, sit is

;

from ovfinrbifia, a "chance;" hence, some-
thing accidental.] A concurring circum-
stance happening simultaneously with
the disease, and serving to point out its

nature, character, and seat.

Symp-to-mat'ic. [Synmptomat'i-
cms; from the same.] Relating to symp-
toms. Applied to a disease which is a

symptom of another.

Symp^to-ma-tog'ra-phy. [Symp-
tounatog'ra'phia; from <si\mT^a, a
"chance," or "symptom," and ypaQw, to

"write."] A description of the signs or

symptoms of disease.

Symp'to-ma^tol'o-gy. [Synipto-
imatolo'g'ia; from crtj^rw/zn, a "chance,"
or " symptom," and \6yos, a " discourse."]

The branch of Pathology which treats of

symptoms or signs; semeiology.

Syn (avi'). A Greek preposition sig-

nifying "with," "together with;" often

implying union, harmony, or symmetry.
Sometimes it is intensive. Before (b),

H (m), it (ii), or <j> (ph), the v is usually

changed to \i, and before A (!) to the same
letter : as, ovfifioXov for ovi/(3o\ov, avfijitrpia for

anijitrpia, ov/xnaQcta for ouvTruOsta, cri'XXoy«7^i5j

for o-m<Xoy«r/«5j, etc. When aw precedes a

word beginning with a (s), the v is usually

dropped: hence, wo have oioTqpa, and not

avvaTttua.

^sh" Before the Greek letters y, k, and
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X, the v is changed to y : thus, we have
ouyyeveoi; for avvyiveots, aiyK\ovo; for ovvk\o-

vog, and aiyx*v'S for avuxvis.

Syn-an'tEie-ree,* or Sym-sm-tUne'-
re-av* [See next article.] A synonym
for the Composite, which see.

Syn-aai'trae-roras. [SynamtBse'-
reiis; from (rev, " together," and anthe'ra,

an "anther."] Having stamens joined
together by anthers, and forming a tube
round the style.

Syn'ap-tase. A term sometimes ap-

plied to Amygdalin.
Syn-ar-tDnro'cU-a.* The same as

Synarthrosis, which see.

Syn-ar-tCBro'dl-al. [Symartlti-o-
dia'Ms.] Belonging to synarthrodia.

Syn-ar-tlaro'sis.® [From avv, "to-
gether," and afOfov, a "joint."] An im-
movable joint, applied to a class of ar-

ticulations, having three varieties, Sutura,

Gomphosis, and Symphysis.
Syra'carp. [Symcaff'pinim, Syia-

car'puaai, ' or Symear'pras; from civ,

"together," and xafmog, "fruit."] A com-
pound fruit resulting from the coherence
of several carpels, or fleshy ovaries.

Syn-car'poms. [From the same.]
Formed of two or more united carpels,

as the orange.
- Sym-efaon-dE-o'sis.* [From cvv, "to-
gether," and xovfyos, a "cartilage."] A
union of bones by intervening cartilage;

a species of symphysis, as of the pubes.

jiyna-cEMMm-turoit'o-JMy. [Symellion-
«lr©t©'rai»; from synchondrosis, and
riyijui, to "cut."'] The operation of divid-

ing a cartilaginous union of bones. Ap-
plied particularly to the division of the
symphysis pubis.

Sj&tt-cfcffom'I-c&l. The same as Syn-
chronous.

Sym'-eEwro-inoims. [Syia'dauMDiaims;

from civ, " together," and xpuvo;, " time."]

Happening at the same time. The pul-

sations of an artery arc nearly synchro-
nous with those of the heart.

Syra'-c Buy-sis.® [From a <yxtci, to "con-
found."] A mingling, or confounding,
of the humors of the eye in consequence
of the rupture of the internal membrane
and capsule by a blow; also, a dissolu-

tion of the vitreous humor, or destruc-

tion of its consistence.

Synu'cBiysis, Spaa-fa'Aning'. A species

in which sparks flash before the eyes.

Syra-ell'mal. [SyrneBi'intEs; from
ivv, "together," and cli'no,' to "bend,"
or "incline."] Inclining or bending to-

gether, or towards each other.

Syncli'nal Aac'is. An imaginary

SYN

line passing along the middle of a valley
the strata of which dip in opposite di-

rections and incline towards this line.

Sym'clo-nMS.* [From<riv, "together,"
and icXdi/oj, "tumultuous motion."] A
genus of Good's Nosology, comprising
diseases characterized by tremulous and
simultaneous clonic agitation of tho
muscles, more particularly when exerted
under influence of the will.

Syra'clomtus Bal-Bjs'rmiras."*" Tho
shaking palsy; the Sce/otyrbe festinans
of De Sauvages.
Syu'c©-pe.":::" [From civ, intensive,

and Koirra), to "cut," or "cut short," to

''istrikc."] (Fr. Ecanouisscment, aVa'-
nwess'moN '.) Literally, a "cutting
short" of one's strength. Swooning or

fa'nting. The state termed Deliquium
animi, being a suspension of respiration

and the heart's action, complete or partial.

A genus of the order Adynamia, class

Neuroses, of Cullen's Nosology.
gyiE-cop'ftic. [Symcop'ticras; from

syn'cope.~\ Belonging to, also causing,

syncope.
S5yn-eot'y-Bedl'©-Ri©ras. [Symc©ty-

leal'onms; from aij, "together," and
KorA-q&^v, a "cotyledon."] Having the
cotyledons soldered together.

jSyn-tles-Mni'tES, idis* [From ovvbtc-

liog, a "ligament."] Inflammation of the
ligaments.

Syn-des-mog'a-a-pEny. [SSymclcs-

ma©g's,a'pMa ; from civkajj.0;, a "liga-

ment," and yptyu, to "write."] A de-

scription of the ligaments.
g>ym-<iJes-imi©l'©-£y. [jSyndesmolo'-

{yia; from ovvdecfio;, a "ligament," and
Ao>o,-, a "discourse."] A treatise en liga-

ments; or the science of ligaments.
Sym-cBes'KfflOS.® [From civ, "to-

gether," and kcji6i, a "band."] That
which binds together : hence, a ligament.

SSym-des-imo'sis.* [From avvbtcjxos, a
"ligament."] Union of bones by liga-

ment, as of the radius and ulna; a spe-
cies of symphysis.

Sym-des-mot'o-miy. [Syndesmo-
t©'imia; from cifbmjioi, a "ligament,"
and T€fxv<x>, to "cut."] Dissection of tho
articular ligaments.
§ym-c-ctii'a.* [From avvtxeia, "con-

tinuity."] Adhesion of the iris to the
cornea, then termed. Synechia anterior; or
to the capsule of the lens, called Syn-
echia jjosterior.

Sym-e'ima,* more correctly Syii-ne'-
ama.* [From civ, "together," and viipa,

a "thread," or "filament."] A name for

a column of monadelphous filaments.
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Syn-er'gic. [Syner'gicus.] Re-
lating to synergy.
Syn'er-gy. [ISynes'gi'a; from avv,

"together," and cpyo v, a '"'work."] The
combined action of several organs di-

rected to one end, as in digestion.

Syn-gfe-ne'sl-a.* [Sec next article.]

A Linnajan class of plants having the

anthers united in a ring or tube, as in

all Composite.

Syn-ge-ne'sl-oms, or sin-je-nee'shus.

[Syaigene'sinua ; from avv, "together,"

and yhsTig, "generation," or "produc-
tion."] Literally, "produced or grow-
ing together." Having anthers united

into a tube, the filaments being mostly

separate and distinct.

Sym-I-ze'sis, ;;:" or Syan-e-si'sSs.*

[From o-uWJw, to "sit or sink together,"

to "collapse," to "shrink up."] A term

applied to the contraction or obliteration

of the pupil of the eye. It is often con-

genital, but sometimes the result of dis-

ease or accident.

. Syn-nefi-ro'sis.* [From avv, "to-

gether," and i/£L'po&), to "nerve."] Union
of bones by intervening membrane; a
species of symphysis.

Syn'o-«Sia.* [From avvoxo;, "unin-
terrupted;" from awkxfii, to "hold to-

gether," to "continue."] A pure inflam-

matory fever. A genus of the order

Fibres, class Pyrexiae, of dllen's Nosol-

ogy-
Syn'o-emras.* [Gr. ovvoxo;.] Applied

t.j mixed fever. A genus of the order

Fibres, class Pyrexise, of Cullen's Nos-
ology.

Syai-od'ic, or Syn-od'i-cal. [Syai-

oil'icus ; from avvoSog, a " meeting."]

Applied to a lunar month, or the time

between two conjunctions of the sun

and moon, consisting of twenty-nine

days, twelve hours, and about forty-four

minutes.
Synonym. See Synonyme.
Synonyme, or Synonym, sin'o-

nim. [Gr. aw-iMp;, "of like name or

meaning;" from av->, "with," and b.'OyLti,

a "name."] Oue of two words in the

same language which have the same or

a similar signification. An equivalent

or superseded name.
Syn-on'y-my, [Synonym'ia; from

the same.] The use of synonymes ;
that

which relates to synonymes, or the

expression of the same meaning by dif-

ferent words.
Syn-op'sis.* [From avv, " together,"

and B-pig, a " view."] A collective view

of any subject; a compendious state-
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ment; a collection of things so arranged
as to present the principal parts in a
general view.

Syn-os-te-og,'ra-pS&y. [Synosteo-
gra'plaia; from avv, "together," iyrkov,

a "bone," and yptyco, to "write."] A
description of the joints.

Bym-os-te-ol'o-gy. [Synosteolo'-
gia; from avv, "together," ojtcov, a
" bone," and \iyo;, a " discourse."] The
doctrine of the joints; a treatise on the

joints.

gyiB-©<s-te-®pt»'y-t>cirai.* [From avv,

"together," ojtcov, a "bone/' and tpvroj,

a " plant."] Congenital osseous growth :

a synosteophyte.
Syn-os-te-o'sis.* [From avv, "to-

gether," and dirkou, a " bone."] Union
of bones by ossiflc deposit.

Syn-o>s-te-©i'o-5iiiy. [Symositeo-
to'mia; from avv, " togethei-," ojtcov, a
" bone," and rkjiva, to " cut."] Dissec-

tion of the joints.

Syn-o'vI=a.* [Supposed to be de-

rived from avv, perhaps implying union
or close resemblance, and d>6v, an "egg,"
on account of its resemblance to the

white of an egg.] The unctuous fluid

secretion of certain glands in the joints,

with which the cartilaginous surfaces of

the articulating heads of bones are lubri-

cated and their motions facilitated.

Syn-o'vi-al. [Symovia'lss.] Re-
lating to the synovia.

Syn-o-vi'tis, idis* [From syno-

via' lis, " synovial."] Inflammation of a
synovial membrane.

Syn-4e-no'sis.'s [From avv, "to-
gether," and ts'cov, a "tendon."] A kind
of articulation in which the bones are

connected by tendons.
Syn-tber'mal. [Syntmer'analsis

;

from ovv, " together with," and Okpfin,

" heat."] ©f equal heat or temperature.

Syn'the-sis."*" [From avv, " together,"

and TiQrifii, to "put," or "place."] Lite-

rally, "putting together," or composition.

The formation of a compound substance

by the union of several distinct elements

;

the opposite of analysis. Also, a surgical

operation which consists in uniting parts

which have been divided.

Syn-thet'ic. [Syntnet'icns.] Re-
lating to synthesis, or effected by syn-

thesis. Synthetic operations in Chemis-
try are those in which compounds are

formed by the union of elements, or

component substances.

Syn'to-nin, or Syn'to-nlne. [From
anvreivco, to "stretch," or " draw ;" refer-

ring to the peculiar property of muscular
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fibre.] A name given by Lehmann to a
peculiar substance obtained from muscu-
lar libre by the action of dilute muriatic

acid.

Sypl»-i-lel'cos,* or Syph-i-lel'csas.*
[From syph'ilis, and eAko;, an " ulcer."]

A venereal or syphilitic ulcer ; a chancre.
Syph-i-lel-co'sis.® [From syphilel'-

cos.~\ The growth or progress of syphi-

litic ulcer, or chancre.
Sy-pfinil'i-des.* [From syph'ilis.]

Skin-diseases arising from syphilis.

SypBi-i-II-do-etu'ttttiBis.* [From
sypli'ilis, and $xOn, a "rising ground."]
A syphilitic tubercle.

JSypHs-i-il-do-eol-pi'ttiis, idis.'%

[From sijph'ilis, and colpi'tis, "inflam-
mation of the vagina."] Syphilitic in-

flammation of the vagina.
SypBa-I-lR-dog'ra-pttay. [SypBnalS-

dogpr-a'pBaia ; from syph'ilis, and ypafco,

to "'write."] A history of syphilis.

Syp2i-i-H-d©i'©-gy. [SypHaiiM©-
lo'g-ia; from syph'ilis, and X6yo;, a "dis-

course."] The doctrine or science of

syphilis, and its treatment.

SypBi-I-M-4l©pl]i"41iial'iaia-».* [From
syph'ilis, and ophthal'mia.] Syphilitic

ophthalmia.
SypUa-il-i-OM'tlhius.* [From syph'ilis,

and hvOos, an " eruption on the face."]

Copper-colored scaly eruption, or

patches : the effect of syphilis.

Sypla'i-Ms, i.dis.% [Etymology un-
certain.] (Fr. Verole, va'rol'.) Vulgarly
called Pox. The true venereal disease,

otherwise termed Lues venerea, and Mor-
bus Gallicus. A genus of the order

Impetigines, class C'achexix, of Cullen's

Nosology.
Sypta'ilis, Com-sti-tn'tion-al. The

same as secondary syphilis. See next
article.

Syph'ilis, Sec'on-da-ry. Applied to

syphilis after the morbific matter has
been absorbed and diffused through the
system. The symptoms of this condition

of the disease (termed " secondary symp-
toms") are ulcers in the throat, blotches

on the skin, pain in the bones, etc.

Sypti-5-lit'ic. [Syptsalit'iCHS.]

Pertaining to syphilis.

Syph-il-I-za'tion. [Syphiliza'tio,
o'nis; from syph' His.'] Applied to . the
condition induced by the successive inocu-
lation of animals with syphilitic poison.

Sypla-I-lo-^e'lis, X'dis* [From syph'-

ilis, and K7)Xi'?, a "stain," or "spot."]
Syphilitic patches on the skin. See
Syphilionthus.
Syph'I-loid. [Sypbiloi'des ; from

syph'ilis, and cllos, a "form."] Resem-
bling syphilis.

Sypta-I-l©re-pis, idfi's.* [Froto
syph'ilis, and \cirig, a " scale."] Syphilitic

scale, or scaly eruption.

Sypli-I-lopBi'By-sis.f [From syph'-
ilis, and <jj\iaig, an " eruption."] Syphi-
litic eruption.

Syr.= Syru'pus.* "A syrup."
Sy-rin'ga Vul-g'a'ris.* The syste^

matic name of the Lilac, a plant of tho
natural order Olcacese. The leaves have
been used as tonics and antiperiodics.

Syr'iaage. [Lat. Sy'rinx; Gr.
avpiyl ; Fr. Seringue, seh-raNg'.] An in-

strument for injecting liquids into any
vessel or cavity.

Sy-riis'goid. [Syringoi'des : from
sy'rinx, a "pipe," and eliog, a "form."]
Resembling a pipe or tube.

Sy-rin'go-tome. [Syringot'o-
snuaai; see Syringotojiy.] An instru-

ment for cutting fistula;.

Syr-im-got'o-my. [Syringot©'-
mla; from sy'rinx, a "pipe," or "fistu-

la," and Ttjivw, to " cut."] The operation
of laying open a fistula.

Sy'riMX.® [Gr. crvpiyl.] A pipe or
fistula : a syringe.

Syr'up. [Syru'pus; from the Arabic
Sherab, sheh-rab', a " sweet or pleasant
drink;" often used for "wine."] (Fr.

Sirop, se'ro'.) Sugar dissolved in water;
distinctively termed Syrupus simplex, or
" simple syrup." Also, any composition
of the juice of hei-bs, flowers, or fruits,

boiled with sugar to a thick consistence.

Sy-ru'pus,* plural Sy-ru'pi. The
Pharmacopoeia! name for "syrup."
^3S" Only a few of the more import-

ant syrups are here given. For the rest,

see U. S. Pharmacopoeia, pp. 299-314.

Syru'pus Fer'ri I-od'I-di* (" Syrup
of Iodide of Iron"), Jjiq'uor Fer'ri
I©d'idi,* 1850. Take of iodine, two
troyonnces, iron, in the form of wire
and cut in pieces, three hundred grains,

distilled water, three fluidounces, syrup,

a sufficient quantity. Mix the iodide,

iron, and distilled water in a flask of
thin glass, shake the mixture occasion-

ally, until the reaction ceases and the

solution has acquired a green color and
lost the smell of iodine. Then, having
introduced a pint of syrup into a gradu-
ated bottle, heat it by means of a water-
bath to 212°, and, through a small fun-

nel inserted in the mouth of the bottle,

filter into it the solution already pre-

pared. When this has passed, close the

bottle, shake it thoroughly, and, when
545
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the liquid has cooled, add sufficient

syrup to make the whole measure twenty
fluidounces. Lastly, again shake the

bottle and transfer its contents to two-

ounce vials, which must be well stopped.

Syru'pus Fus'cus.* (" Brown Syr-

up.") Molasses. The name applied to

the impure, dark-colored syrup obtained

in making sugar from the Saccharum
officinarum. It has been placed on the

primary list of the Materia Medica of

the U.S. Pharmacopoeia for 1860.

Syru'pus Ip.e-cac-u-an'hse.®
(" Syrup of Ipecacuanha.") Take of fl uid
extract of ipecacuanha, two fluidounces,

syrup, thirty fluidounces. Mix them.
Syru'pus Pru'ni Vir-gin-I-a'nae.*

("Syrup of Wild Cherry [Bark].") Take
of wild cherry bark, in coarse powder,
five troyouuces, sugar, in coarse powder,
twenty-eight troyounces, water, a suffi-

cient quantity. Moisten the bark tho-
roughly with water, and allow it to stand
for twenty-four hours in a close vessel;

then pack it firmly in a glass percolator,

and gradually pour water upon it until

a pint of filtered liquid is obtained. To
this, transferred to a bottle, add the
sugar, and agitate occasionally until it

is dissolved.

Syru'pus Rhe'i Ar-o-mat'I-cus.*
("Aromatic Syrup of Rhubarb.") Take
of rhubarb, in moderately fine powder,
two troyounces and a half, cloves, in

moderately fine powder, cinnamon, in

fine powder, each half a troyounce, nut-

meg, in moderately fine powder, one
hundred and twenty grains, syrup, six

pints, diluted alcohol, a sufficient quan-
tity. Mix the powders, and, having
moistened the mixture with two fluid-

ounces of diluted alcohol, introduce it

into a conical percolator, and pour di-

luted alcoh)l upon it until a pint of tinc-

ture has passed. Add this to the syrup
previously heated, and mix them tho-

roughly.
Syru'pus Scil'lse.* ("Syrup of

Squill.") Take of vinegar of squill, a
pint, sugar, in coarse powder, twenty-
four troyounces. Dissolve the sugar in

the vinegar of squill with the aid of a
gentle heat, and strain the solution

while hot.

Syru'pus Scil'lse Com-pos'i-tus.*
("Compound Syrup of Squill.") • Take
of squill, in moderately coarse powder,
seneka, in moderately fine powder, each
four troyounces, tartrate of antimony
and potassa, forty-eight grains, sugar,

in coarse powder, forty-two troyounoes,
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diluted alcohol, water, each a sufficient

quantity. Mix the squill and seneka,
and, having moistened the mixture with
half a pint of diluted alcohol, allow it to

stand for an hour. Then transfer it to

a conical percolator and pour diluted
alcohol upon it, until three pints of
tincture have passed. Boil this for a
few minutes, evaporate it by means of a
water-bath to a pint, add six fluidounces
of boiling water, and filter. Dissolve
the sugar in the filtered liquid, and,
having heated the solution to the boil-

ing point, strain it while hot. Then
dissolve the tartrate of antimony and
potassa in the solution, while still hot,

and add sufficient boiling water through
the strainer to make it measure three

pints. Lastly, mix the whole thoroughly
together.

Sys-pa'sl-a.* [From cvi>, " together,"

and oTrdco, to "draw."] A Greek term
equivalent to the Latin Convulsio ("con-
vulsion"), forming the name of a genus
in Dr. Good's Nosology.
Sys-sar-co'sis.* [From cvv, "to-

gether," and aapKooi, to " make strong."]

Union of bones by connecting muscle.
Sys-tat'I-ea.* [From avvioT^/u, to

"place together," to "associate."] The
name of an order in Good's Nosology,
comprising diseases which affect the dif-

ferent sensorial powers simultaneously,

as sleeplessness, torpor, etc.

Sys'tem. [Lat. Syste'ma ; Gr. <ru<r-

Tri/ia, from avv'wTrjiu, to "place together."]

Originally, a "whole composed of a num-
ber of different parts :" hence, a regu-
lar government ; the constitution of a
state. A methodical collection, arrange-
ment, or classification of many things

together; a connected statement of the

truths of some department of science or

art. In Astronomy, a hypothesis of a
certain order and arrangement of the

celestial bodies, by which their apparent
motions are explained. The solar sys-

tem consists of the sun and all the celes-

tial bodies whose motions are controlled

by his attraction, viz., the planets, satel-

lites, and comets.

System, Sexual. See Sexual Sys-
tem.
Sys-te-mat'ic. [Systemat'icws ;

from syste'ma, a " system."] According
or pertaining to system or regular ar-

rangement; methodical.

Systematic Bot'a-ny. The second
great department of botanical science,

or the study of plants in their relations

to one another as forming a vcgctabln
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kingdom. It treats of plants as members
of a system or orderly parts of a whole,
and arranges them in classes, orders,

genera, and species.

Sys-tem-a-toi'o-gy. [SysteBMato-
lo'g'ia; from syste'ma, a "system," and
Xuyo;, a " discourse."] A treatise on the
various systems ; the doctrine of systems
or arrangements in science.

Sys-tem'ic. [System'icus.] Per-
taining to the whole system; belonging
to the general system : as, "systemic cir-

culation," used in contradistinction to

"pulmonic circulation."

Sys'to-le.* [From o-tioriXAco, to " draw
together," or "contract."] The con-
traction of the heart, by which, with its

alternate dilatation (diastole), the circu-

lation of the blood is carried on.

Sys-tol'ic. [Systol'icus.] Per-
taining to systole.

Sys-trem'ma, a***.* [Gr. avarp&po,

to "twist or roll together."] Applied to

cramp in the muscles, or the calf of the
leg.

Sys-ty'Ins.* [From ovv, " together,"

and 0T0A05, a " style."] Applied to a
plant the styles of which are joined into

a single column : systy'lous.

Syz'y-^y. [Syzyg'ia; from aiv,

"together," and Z,vyov, a "yoke."] In
the plural (Syzygies) the places of the

moon or planets when in conjunction
with, or opposition to, the sun.

T.

T Bandage. A bandage formed some-
what like the letter T, for -supporting
dressings in diseases of the anus, groin,

perinajum, etc.

Tab'a-cum.* Tobacco. The Phar-
macopceial name

||
for the dried leaves

of Nicotiana tabacum. See Tobacco.
Tab'a-sheer, written also Taba-

scHaii*. A silicious substance found in

the joints of the bamboo, sometimes fluid,

but generally in a concreted state. It has
been used in obstruction of the bowels.

Ta'bes.* Consumption, or wasting, of

tho body. A genus of the order 3Larcores,

class Cachexia!^ of Cullen's Nosology.
Ta'bes C©x-a'ri-a.* ("Hip Con-

sumption or Wasting.") A wasting of

the thigh and leg, from abscess in the

hip. Essentially the same as Coxarum
Morbus, which see.

Ta'bes B>oa--sa'Sis.* (" Dorsal Con-
sumption or Wasting.") A disorder of

the spinal marrow, consequent on vene-
real excesses.

Ta'bes Mes-em-ter'I-ca.* The Ta-
bes scrvfulosa.

Ta'bes Pn5-mo-na'lfls.* (" Pulmo-
nary Consumption or AVasting.") See
Pulmonary Consumption.
Ta'bes Scrof-n-lo'sa.* ("Scrofu-

lous Consumption.") A disease consist-

ing in a scrofulous affection of the mes-
enteric glands (hence also called Ta'bes

mesenter'ica), connected with a rmrbi'l
condition of the functions of digestion

and assimilation.

Ta-bes'cent. [Tabes'cems ; from
tabes' co, to "waste away."] Wasting
or shrivelling.

Tab'u-la Vit're-a.* (" Glassy
Table.") A term applied to the internal

plate of the occipital bone, on account of

its brittleness.

Tab'u-lar. [From tab'xda, a "board,"
or " table."] Like a board or table. In
Botany, flattened horizontally.

Taccaceav* tak-ka'she-e. [From
Tac'ca, one of the genera.] A small

natural order of endogenous herbaceous
plants, found in the hotter parts of

India and in the tropical parts of Africa.

Ta-eBayg'ra-pBiy. [Tachygra'-
phia; from ra\vs, "short," and ypa4>o}, to

"write."] Shorthand. See Stenography.
Tac'tile. [Tac'tilis; from tac'tus,

"touch."] Pertaining to touch.

Tac'tion. [Tac'tio ; from tan'go,

tac'tam, to " touch."] The act of touch-

ing: touch.

Tac'tus.* [From the same.] The
sense of Touch, which see.

Tac'tus Er-u-<li'tus.* ("Instructed
[or Skilful] Touch.") That delicate and
discriminating sense of touch resulting

from the union of judgment and expe-
rience.

Tac'tus Ex-per'tus.* ("Experi-
enced Touch.") Essentially the same as

the Tacttjs Eruditus, which see.

Tae'ni-a.* [Gr. rawia.] Originally,

a "fillet," "band," or "riband." Ap-
plied to the tapeworm, a genus of intes-

tinal worms having long, flat, and jointed

bodies.

Tse'nia Hip-po-cam'pi.® The Cor-
pus Fimbriatum, which see.

Tse'nia Ea'ta* (" Broad Tape-

worm"); also called Botu-rl-o-cepli'a-
547
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lus.* A worm found in the human in-

testines. It sometimes attains an enor-

mous length,—fifty or sixty yards, ac-

cording to some writers.

Tse'mia ©s'cra-Bis Mar-gi-mal'i-
bus.* (" Tapeworm with Marginal
Mouths or Foramina.") The long tape-

worm, or Taenia Solium.
Tse'nia Sem-i-cir-cw-la'ris.*

("Semicircular Band.") A narrow, fi-

brous, semi-transparent band, situated

in the groove between the optic thalamus
and corpus striatum.

Tse'nia So'll-nwa.* The long tape-

worm; also called Teenia osculis margi-

nalibus. It infests the upper part of-the

intestines, and is not unfrequently from
twenty to thirty feet long, and is said to

be sometimes much longer.

Tic'niia Ta-ri'mi.* ("Band of Tari-

nus.") A yellowish horny band which
lies over the vena corpora striata of the

brain, first noticed by Tarinus. It is a

thickening of the lining membrane of

the ventricle.

Tae'ml-oid.. [TTsenioi'sJes : from tse'-

nia, a "riband."] Resembling a riband.

Taffetas "Vesicasnt, taf'ta' va'ze
v-

koN«'. ("Blistering Cloth.") The same
as Pannus Vesicatorius, which see.

Ta'fI-a.* Rum, or the spirit obtained

by distillation from the fermented juice

of the sugar-cane.

Taille, tal. Literally, " cutting." The
French term for Lithotomy", which see.

Talc. [Tal'cnm.] A foliated magne-
sian mineral, unctuous to the touch,

used for tracing lines on cloth, etc.

Ta'le-a.* [From OaXKig, a "young
shoot"?] A Latin word signifying a

"graft," "cutting," "shoot," or "stock."

Taliaco'tian (ta-le-a-ko'shun) ©p-e-
ra'tion. An operation by which, in

cases of deformity or deficiency of the

nose, a new one is made by turning down
a flap from the forehead, or other part of

the face; first practised by Taliacotius

(or Tagliacozzi). See Rhinoplasty,
Tal'i-pes, p'ecZts.* [From ta'lite, the

" ankle," and pes, the " foot."] Applied

to various kinds of the distortion com-
monly called club-foot.

Talipes E-qui'nus* ("Erruino

Club-foot"), or Morse'-Foot. Club-foot

from simple retraction of the heel, so

tli at the ankle seems to resemble that of

the horse.

Tal'apcs Val'gns.* Club-foot, with

distortion outwards, or evcrsion.

Tal'ipes Va'rus.* Club-foot, with

distortion inwards.
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Tal'loiv. [Se'vum.] Animal fat,

melted and separated from the fibrous

matter mixed with it.

Tal'pa.* Literally, a "mole." Hence
applied to a tumor under the skin, com-
pared to a mole under the ground. Some-
times it signifies an encysted tumor on
the head.

Ta'lsis.* Literally, a "die," with
which a game of dice was played. Ap-
plied to the astragalus (or ankle-bone),

from its resemblance to a die.

Tamnaricaceae,"*" tain-a-re-ka'she-e.

A small natural order of exogenous
plants (shrubs or herbs), confined to the

Northern hemisphere and the Old World.
It includes the Tam'arix (Tamarisk),
Myrica'ria, and Trichaurus. Several of

the species are astringent or tonic; and
one, the Tam'arix mannif era, yields a
kind of manna, consisting of mucilagi-

nous sugar.

Taam-a-risi'dlus.* [From tamar
(Arabic), a "date," and In'dm, " Indian."]

A Linnsean genus of the class Mona-
delpkia, natural order Leguminosx. Also,

the Pharmacopoeial name
||
for the pre-

served fruit of the Tamarindus Indica.

It is refrigerant and laxative.

TaiBiariira'tSiiis Im'«H-ca."s ("Indian
Tamarind.") The systematic name of

the tamarind-tree.
TaBn'»-rix Gal'li-ca.* The sys-

tematic name of the common Tamarisk,

a tree of the Linnajan class Pentandria,

and natural order • Tamaricacese. The
bark, wood, and leaves are bitter and
astringent, and have been employed in

medicine.
Tanrn'p&m. (French pronunciation,

toM-
v

p6N"'.) Literally, a "plug," or "stop-

per." A portion of rag, sponge, etc., used

in Plugging, which see.

Ta'mms C©Mi-Mra'nis.* The sys-

tematic name of common Black Bryony.

The root is diuretic.

Tan-a-ce'tiam.* Tansy. ALinnajan
genus of the class Si/nr/enesia, natural

order Composite. Also, the Pharmaco-
poeial name (U.S. Ph.) for the herb of

the Tanace'tum vtdga're. It is chiefly

used as an anthelmintic.

Tamace'taiuM Vml-ga'a"©.* The com-
mon tansy-plant; also called Tanasia.

TT»-j»a'si-a.* A name for Tanace'tum

vvlfja' re.

Tam'£eiit. [Taii'gcms : present par-

ticiple of tan'go, to "touch."] Literally,

"touching," or "that which touches.''

Tho tangent to a curve is a straight line

which meets or touches the curve with-
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out intersecting it. In Trigonometry, a
tangent is a straight line which touches

a circular arc at one of its extremities,

and is terminated by the production of

the radius passing through the other ex-

tremity.
Tan'nate. [Tan'nas, st'tisJ] A com-

bination of tannic acid (or tannin) with

a base.

Tan'nic As 'id. The same as Tannin,
which see.

Tan'nin. [Tanni'nnm; so called

from its use in tanning.] (Fr. Acide
tannique, a'sed' tan'nek'.) Tannic acid

(the Ag'idum tan'nicum of the Pharma-
copoeias.) The peculiar astringent prin-

ciple of vegetable substances on which
their power of converting skins into lea-

ther depends. It is a powerful astrin-

gent.

Tansy. See Tanacetum Vulgare.
Tan'ta-lnm.* The same as Colum-

bitjm, which see.

Tapeworm. See Taenia.

Tapeworm, Long. See Taenia So-
lium.
Tap-I-o'ca.* The Pharmacopoeial

name (U.S. Ph.) for the fecula of the

root of the Janipha Manihot. As an
article of food it is mild and easy of

digestion, and forms an excellent diet fox

tbe sick or convalescent.

Tapping1

. See Paracentesis.
Tap'-Root. A fleshy main root taper-

ing downwards, having a moderate thick-

ness compared with the length, and ex-

tending in a nearly vertical direction, as

in the pine, maple, parsnip, etc.

Tar. A dark-brown, viscid liquid, ob-
tained by heating the wood of the pine
or fir tree. It consists of resin, empy-
reumatic oil, and acetic acid.

Tar, Barbadoes. See Petroleum
Barbadense.
Tar-an-tis'mus.* [From taran'tula,

a peculiar kind of venomous spider.]

Tarantism. The morbid desire of ex-
cessive motion, or dancing, said to be
excited by music in those affected by the
bite of the tarantula.

Ta-ran'tn-la.* A species of poison-
ous spider, whose bite was supposed to

be cured by music.
Ta-rax'a-cnm.* Dandelion. The

Pharmacopoeial name
||
for the root of the

Tarax'acum Dens-leo'nis. It is slightly

tonic, diuretic, and aperient, and appears
to have a specific action on the liver. It
has sometimes proved extremely bene-
ficial in affections accompanied by tor-
pidity of that organ.
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Tarax'acnm Coffee. Dandelion
Coffee; a powder consisting of tarax-
acum-roots, cleaned, dried, and powdered,
and mixed with coffee.

Tarax'acnm Dens-Ie-o'nis.*
("Tooth of Lion.") The systematic
name of the dandelion. See Taraxa-
cum.
Ta-rax'is.* [From rapaaaw, to

"trouble," or "confound."] A slight

inflammation of the eye.

Tar-di-fflo'rns.* [From tar'dus,

"slow," or "late," and Jlos, a "flower."]
Flowering late.

Tardigrada. See Tardigradus.
Tar-dig'ra-dns.* [From tar'dus,

"slow," and gra'dus, a "step."] Tardi-
grade. Moving slowly. Applied in the
plural neuter (Tardig'rada) to certain

animals, which from their peculiar con-
struction move with excessive slowness,

as the sloths.

Target-Sbaped. See Peltate,
Scutiform, and Thyroid.
Tarini Pons. See Pons Tarini.
Tar'sal. [Tarsa'lis; from tar'sus.]

Belonging to the tarsus; also, to the

cartilage of the eyelid.

Tar'sal Car'ti-la-ges. The thin

elastic plates which give shape to the
eyelids.

Tar'si,* gen. Tar-so'rum, the plural

of Tarsus, which see.

Tar-so-pby'ma, aVis.* [From tar'-

sus, and Qvpa, a "growth."] A morbid
growth or tumor of the tarsus.

Tar-sor'rba-pby. [Tarsorrha'-
pnia; from tar'sus, and pap% a " suture."]

The uniting by suture any wound of the
eyelids near the tarsus.

Tar-sot'o-my. [Tarsoto'mia: from
tar'sus, and rc/jtco, to "cut."] A cutting

of the tarsus, or cartilage of the eye-
lid.

Tar'sns,* plural Tar'si. [From
rapa6s, the "instep."] That portion of
the foot between the metatarsal bones
and the leg, itself comprising seven
bones; the instep. Also, the thin carti-

lage towards the edge of each eyelid,

giving it firmness and shape. Applied
also to a number of minute joints in in-

sects, forming the fifth principal segment
of the leg or foot.

Tar'tar. [Tar'tarum, or Tar'ta-
rns.] The substance which concretes

on the inside of wine-casks ; the impure
supertartrate of potash. Also, an earthy-
like substance deposited from the saliva,

which becomes incrusted on the human
teeth. See Odontolithus, and Tophus.
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Tar'tar, Cream of. The bitartrate

of potash. See Potass-e Bitartras.
Tar'tar E-mct'ic. The tartrate of

antimony and potassa (Antimo'nii et

potas'ase tar'tras) of the U.S. Pharmaco-
poeia, or Antimo'nium tartara'tum (Br.

Ph.), also termed Antimo'nii potas'sio-

tar'tras, and Antimo'nium tartariza'turn.

Tartar emetic is the most valuable of all

the preparations of antimony. It is a
powerful arterial sedative : in small doses

it acts as a diaphoretic, in large quanti-

ties as an emetic, and sometimes as a
cathartic.

Tar'ta-rat-ed An'ti-mo-ny. [Anti-
isio'niumn Tartara'tum.] See Tar-
tar Emetic.
Tar-tar'ic. [Tartar'icns.] Applied

to an acid obtained from tartar. It is

refrigerant and antiseptic.

Tar'ta-rlzed An'timony. [Anti-
mo'nium Tartariza'tnm.] See Tar-
tar Emetic.
Tar'trate. [Tar'tras, a' fa's.] A com-

bination of tartaric acid with a base.

Tartrate of Antanmoimy and Po-
tassa. See Tartar Emetic.
Tartre des Bents, taRtR da doN°.

("Tartar of the Teeth.") The French
term for Odontolithus, which see.

Taste. [Lat. Gns'tns; Fr. Gout, goo.]

That sense by which we perceive the sa-

vors of certain bodies upon the tongue,

which is its principal organ. The lips,

the inside of the cheeks, the palate,

teeth, velum pendulum palati, pharynx,
oesophagus, and even the stomach, are

also susceptible of impressions by con-

tact with the same bodies, which are

termed sapid bodies.

Taste, Morbid. See Parageusis.
Taste'less A'gue-Drop. An arseni-

cal solution, formerly in great repute, for

which Fowler's solution, or the Liquor
arsenicalis, is now substituted.

Taste'less Salt. A name for phos-
phate of soda.

Tau'rin. [Tasiri'na; from ravpo;,

a "bull."] A particular animal sub-
stance in bile, first discovered in ox-
gall.

Tau-ro-ehol'ac. [Tanrochol'icus;
from tau'rua, a " bull," or " ox," and xoM,
" bile."] A term applied to a peculiar

acid found in the bile of the ox, asso-

ciated with glycholic acid. The latter,

or a substance nearly allied to it, is found
in the human bile, in which, however,
taurocholic acid appears to be wanting.
Taxaceas,* tax-a'she-e. A natural

order of exogenous trees and shrubs,
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found in the milder climates of a great
part of the world. It includes the
Tax' us (Yew), and other trees which are

valuable for timber.

Tax-I-der'smic. [Taxider'micns.]
Belonging to taxidermy.
Tax-I-der'my. [Taxider'mia;

from ra^is, " arrangement," and itpfia, a
"skin."] The art of stuffing and pre-

serving the skins of animals so as to re-

present their natural appearance, habits,

and attitudes in life.

Tax'is.* [From raaaos, to "put in

order."] The operation of replacing by
the hand, without instruments, any parts

which have quitted their natural situa-

tion, as in the reduction of hernia, etc.

Tax-ol'o-gy, or Tax-on'o-my.
[From rafif, "arrangement," and A<5yoj, a
" discourse."] The department of Botany
which relates to classification.

Tax-on'o-my. [Taxono'mia; from
ra^ig, " arrangement," and v6p.oq, a "law."]
The theory of classifications; the laws
which preside at their construction. See
Taxology.
Tax'ras.* (Fr. If, ef.) The Yew-tree.

A tree belonging to the order or tribe

Coniferx. The leaves have been em-
ployed as a remedy in epilepsy.

Tea. [Lat.Tne'a; Fr. The, ta.] The
dried leaves of a Chinese evergreen shrub,

of which there are two varieties, the

Thea Ni'gra, black or bohea tea, and
Thea Vir'idis, green tea. It belongs to

the Linnsean class Polyandria, and nat-

ural order Ternstr'omiacese. In the form
of an infusion it is used more exten-

sively than any other artificial beverage.

It is slightly astringent, and produces a
decidedly exhilarating effect on the ner-

vous system. When taken by those who
are unaccustomed to it, it causes wake-
fulness.

Tear. [Lat. lacn'ryma, or lac'ry-
ma; Gr. (5a/cp"/*<i, or impvov; Fr. Larme,
laRm.] A limpid fluid secreted by the

lachrymal gland, and, in the ordinary

condition of the part, diffused between
the eyeball and eyelids, to facilitate their

movements. A permanent and morbid
excess of this secretion is termed Epi-

phora (which see). The tears are saline,

with a slight alkaline reaction, turning
delicate vegetable l^ues to green. The
term tear is also applied to drops (or small

pieces) of gum of a globular or semi-

globular shape, having dried in the form
they present on issuing from the plant.

Toeli-no-cau'sis.* [From Then,

"art," and /cuwns, a "burning."] Artifi-
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cial burning, or application of the moxa,
hot. iron, etc.

Teeh-nol'o-gy. [Technolo'gia ;

from ts:x>"1, "art," and Adyoj, a "dis-

course."] A treatise on art or the arts,

especially the useful arts: a description

of the arts.

Tec-noc-to'nl-a.* [From tekvov, a
"child," and kteivco, to "kill."] Child-

murder, or infanticide.

Tec-tl-foran'-ehl-ate. [Tectiforan-
chia'tus; from tec'tus, "covered," and
bran' ehix.~\ Having branchix more or

less covered by the mantle. Applied to

an order of Mollusks.

Tec-tri'ces,* the plural of Tectrix.
Tec'trix,icis.® [From te'go, tec'turn, to

"cover."] Covering or hiding. Applied
in the plural (teetri'ces) to -the feathers

which cover the quill-fen thers and other

parts of the wings of birds.

Teeth. See Tooth.
Teeth, Grinding of. See Stridor

Dentium.
Teeth, Per'ma-nent. [Den'tes

Pernianen'tes.] A term applied to

the teeth of the adult, thirty-two in

all. See Tooth.
Teeth'ing. Cutting of the teeth, or

dentition.

Tcg'men, inis* or Teg-men'tuni.*
[From te'go, to "cover."] A covering,

whether scale or membrane, of fruits,

flowers, etc. : thus, the scales covering the

leaf-buds of deciduous trees of cold cli-

mates are called tegmenta. Applied to the

inner coat of the seeds of plants. Also
applied to the superior wings of insects

when coriaceous or pergamcntaceous, and
furnished with nervures, as in the Orthop-

tera.

Teg-inen'ta,* the plural of Tegmen-
tum, which see.

Teg'ml-nate. [Tegmina'tns.] En-
veloped in a tegmen.
Teg'u-ment. [Tegnmen'tnm;

from te'go, to "cover."] Applied to a
membrane which covers the sort of ferns

" (the indusium, or involucrum, of some au-

thors). Also, nearly the same as In-
tegument.
Tegument, t^'gii'moN '. The French

term for Integument, which see.

Teigne, ten or tin. The French term
for Porrigo, which see.

Te'la.* A Latin word signifying a
"web." Applied to a membrane or tissue.

Te'la Ad-I-po'sa.* A name for

Adipose Membrane, which see.

Te'la Cel-lu-lo'sa.* A name for

Cellular Tissue, which see.

Te'la Chor-o-i'de-a.* (" Choroid
Web.") A membranous prolongation of

the pia mater in the third ventricle.

Te-lan-gi-ec-ta'sl-a,* or Te-lan-gi-
ec'ta-sis.* [From rtAoj, the "end,"
dyytiov, a " vessel," and tKravts, " exten-
sion."] Literally, an extension of the
terminations of the vessels (i.e. of the
capillaries). A term for the dilatation

of the capillary vessels.

Te-lan-gi-o'sis.® [From t£Xos, the
"end," and dyyeion, a "vessel."] Disease
of the capillary vessels.

Tel-e-ol'o-gy. [Teleolo'gia ; from
tsAoj, "end," or "purpose," and A6)0f, a
"discourse."] The doctrine of final

causes; i.e. the doctrine that the different

parts of the universe have been created
for a special end or purpose.
Tel'e-scope. [Telesco'pinm ; from

ri)Af, "far off," and cKOTrew, to "observe,"
or to "see."] An optical instrument for

viewing distant objects,- a tube having
a convex object-glass at one end, and a
convex (or concave) lens at the other,

placed at the distance of the sum (or

difference) of their fecal leDgths. Tele-
scopes are of two kinds, refracting and
reflecting : the former depending on the
use of properly figured lenses through
which the rays of light pass; and the
latter on the use of specula or polished
metallic mirrors which reflect the rays.

Tellnrate. See Telluric.
Tel'lu-rat-ed. [Tellura'tns.] Ap-

plied to a gas which holds tellurium in

solution.

Tel-lu'ric. [Tellu'i-icus; from tel-

hi'rium.~\ Belonging to tellurium. Ap-
plied to the peroxide of tellurium, which
is called telluric acid, and combines with
many of the metallic oxides, producing
a class of compounds called Tellurates.

Tel-lu/ri-um.* [From Tel'lus, the
"earth." It may be observed that many
of the metals are named from the differ-

ent planets. Besides the well-known
examples of Mercury and Saturn (Latin
Saturnus, a name for "lead"), we have
Cerium frpm Ceres, Palladium from Pal-
las, Selenium from othnvri, the "moon,"
etc.] A rare metal found in the gold-

mines of Transylvania. It is white,

brilliant, brittle, and easily fusible. Its

specific gravity is about 6.25.

Temp. dext. = Tcm'pori dex'tro.*

"To the right temple."
Tempe. See Temple.
Teni'per-a-ment. [Temperamen'-

turn; from tern'pe.ro, tempera' turn, to

"mix," to "temper;" because it was
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supposed to depend on the mixture or

apportioning of the different humors of

the body.] The peculiar constitution of

the body; that peculiarity of physical

organization which to a certain extent

influences the disposition and character

of men.
Many of the old physiologists attached

great importance to temperament. The
different kinds have been variously dis-

tinguished by different writers : the best

classification is perhaps the following :

—

1. The Sanguineous (or Sanguine)
Temperament, characterized by a fair and
ruddy complexion, yellow, red, or light

auburn hair, a full, muscular develop-

ment, large, full veins, and an active

pulse, all indicating an abundant supply

of blood. Persons of this description,

are usually, it is said, of a hopeful dispo-

sition, fond of pleasure, with strong and
eager passions, but deficient in constancy

of purpose, especially when the object of

their pursuit can only be won by perse-

verance and long delay.

2. The Bilious Temperament, cha-

racterized by a preponderance of bile,

indicated by a dark or sallow complex-

ion, black hair, and a slow or moderate
circulation of the blood. Persons of

this temperament, it is said, are apt to

be grave and thoughtful, remarkable for

firmness and tenacity of purpose, capa-

ble of long endurance, constant in their

attachments, implacable in their hate,

etc. It has been remarked, by a modern
writer, that nearly all the great tyrants

mentioned in history, appear to have
possessed a large share of the bilious

temperament.
The term choleric, though often used

(in accordance with its etymology) as

synonymous with bilious, implies, in its

popular acceptation, a certain combina-
tion of the bilious and sanguineous tem-
peraments.

3. The Lymphatic (or Phlegmatic)
Temperament, resulting, according to

the old physiologists, from the predomi-
nance of lymph, or phlegm (which was
regarded as the cold and watery humor
of the body), in the system. It is

characterized by a fair but not ruddy
complexion, light hair, and a general

softness or laxity of the tissues. Per-

sons of this temperament, it is said, are

apt to be of a mild and amiable dis-

position, but to possess little activity or

force of character.

The ancients reckoned also among the

temperaments the Atrabilious or Me-
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lancholic, characterized by a predomi-
nance of black bile (which was supposed
to be secreted by the spleen), rendering
the disposition melancholy and morose

;

and when in great excess, producing hy-
pochondriasis. This, however, is so ob-
viously a diseased condition of the sys-

tem that it scarcely merits a place among
the other temperaments, which are, pro-
perly, not forms of disease, but merely
constitutional peculiarities.

To the foregoing has been added, more
recently,

—

4. The Nervous Temperament, cha-
racterized by the predominance of the
nervous element, and by great activity

or susceptibility of the great nervous
centre, the brain. Persons possessing
this temperament are usually distin-

guished by their impressibility, their

capability of inteuse feeling or intense
excitement (which is often, however, not
manifested externally), and by the gene-
ral activity of all those functions directly

dependent upon the brain and nervous
system. Literary men, especially those
distinguished in poetry or imaginative
literature, are usually of this tempera-
ment.

It must, however, be borne in mind,
that in no instance is any one tempera-
ment to be found absolutely unmixed,
but even in the most strongly-marked
cases it will be qualified by elements be-
longing to the other temperaments,—not
to speak of the modifications caused by
moral or educational influences. Yet, if

wo take the most remarkable examples
of each class,—that is, those in which
the peculiar characteristics of some one
temperament are most fully developed
with the smallest admixture of other
elements,—we shall probably find that,

though much of a merely fanciful cha-
racter has been written on this subject,

the views of the old physiologists are not
without considerable foundation in truth.

Tema'pe-iramce. [Sobri'etas, or

Temperais'tla; from the same.] Mode-
ration in eating and drinking, an indis-

pensable condition to the enjoyment of

perfect health.

Tempes-antia,* tem-pc-ran'she-a.
[From the same.] Agents which reduce
the temperature of the body when un-
duly augmented, as cold, acids, certain

salts, etc.

Tenra'per-afte. [Tempeira'tMS ; from
the same.] Moderate; without excess;

tempered.
Tem pcr-a-turc. [Temperatn'ra;
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from the same.] A definite or certain

degree of sensible heat, as measured by
the thermometer.
Tem'ple. [Lat. Tem'pus, oris, plu-

ral Tem'pora; Gr. /cpo-ra^oj; Fr. Tempe,
towp.] The lateral region of the head
above a line drawn from the eye and to

the ear. In Entomology, the part from
each side of the posterior half of the eyes

between the forehead and the vertex.

Tem'po-ra,* the plural of tem'pus,

the temple of the head.
Tem'po-ral. [Tempora'lis.] Be-

longing to the tempora, or temples.

Tean-po-ra'lis.* ("Temporal [Mus-
cle].") A muscle arising from the tem-
poral fossa and the semicircular line

bounding it, and inserted into the upper
part of the coronoid process of the lower
jaw. It draws the jaw upwards.
Temporary Teeth. See Tooth.
Temi'M-lence. [Temiialem'tla; from

teme'tum, " strong wine."] Drunken-
ness; intoxication.

Te-na$'I-ty. [Temac/itas, a'tis;

from te'nax,tena'cis, "tenacious."] The
power of resistance which bodies oppose
to efforts to break them either by shock,
pressure, or traction.

Te-nac'n-iMm.* [From te'neo, to

"hold fast."] A small, hook-shaped in-

strument for taking up divided vessels.

Tem'«Ji-nes,":s' gen. Teia'dS-meim, the
plural of Texdo, which see.

Ten'dl-miOMS. [TerndfiiBo'sms ; from
ten' do, ten'dinis, a "tendon."] Pertain-

ing to tendons, or like tendons.
Temdo AcSaillBS. See Achillis,

Tendo.
Ten'dlom. [Tem'elo, ink or om's,

plural Ten'«times, or Tem'tlomes;
from ten' do, to "stretch."] A white,

fibrous cord, more or less round, by
which a muscle is attached to a bone;
vulgarly, a "guider."
Ten'dril. [Cir'rus.] A tendril is

commonly a thread-like, leafless branch,
capable of coiling spirally, by which
some climbing plants attach themselves
to surrounding bodies for support. Some-
times tendrils belong to the leaves, as in

the pea.

Te-nes'mms.* [From mVo, to

"stretch," or "strain."] A constant de-

sire to go to stool, with great straining,

but no discharge.
Teim-mm-tog'ipa-plBy. [Tenonto-

grs'pEaia; from revuv, tsvovto;, a "ten-
don," and ypfyo}, to "write."] A descrip-

tion or delineation of the tendons.

Ten-on-tol'o-gy. [Tenontoio'gia;
it*

from twwv, a "tendon," and \6yo;, a
" discourse."] The doctrine or science

of the tendons.

Te-not'o-my. [Tenoto'mia; from
tLvoh/, a "tendon," and rifiiw, to "cut."]
The cutting of a tendon with a view to

remedy certain distortions caused by mus-
cular contractions. See Loxarthron.
Ten'sion. [Ten'sio, o'nis ; from

ten' do, ten'sum, to "stretch."] The act
of stretching or straining; the state of
being stretched or drawn tight.

Ten'slve. [Tensi'vus; from the
same.] Tending to stretch or make tense.

Attended with a feeling of tension.

Ten'sor, ©'«*.* [From the same.]
A stretcher, or extender, or that which
stretches or makes tense. Applied to

certain muscles.

Ten'sor Tyni'pa-ni.* ("Stretcher
of the Tympanum.") A muscle of the
tympanum which by its contraction acts

upon the membrana tympani and modi-
fies the sense of hearing.

Ten'sor Va-gi'nse Fem'o-ris.*
("That which makes tense the Sheath
of the Thigh.") The name of a muscle
which arises from the spine of the ilium

and is inserted into the fascia lata,

whence it is also called Fascia'lis and
Fascia lata. It stretches the fascia, etc.

Temt. [Ten'ta, liiiamen'titm,
Penicil'lnm; from ten'do, ten'sum or

ten' turn, to " stretch," or " spread."] A roll

of lint, or piece of prepared sponge, for

keeping open or dilating sores, sinuses,etc.

Temt, Sponge. See Spoxge-Tent.
Tentacle. See Tentaculltm.

Ten-tac'u-la,* the plural of Tentac-
ulum, which see.

Ten-tac'u-late. [Tentacnla'tns

;

from tentac'ulinn.~\ Having tentacula or

appendages resembling tentacula.

Tem-tac'ii-lram,* plural Ten-tac'n-
la. [From ten' to, to "feel often."] A
tentacle, or feeler. This term is used in

a restricted sense to signify the long,

filiform, inarticulate appendage of the
mouth of Anellata or Annelides. It is

also applied to all appendages, whether
jointed or not, which are used as instru-

ments of exploration and prehension.

Ten-to'ri-Min.* [From ten'do, ten'-

tum, to "stretch."] Originally, a tent or

pavilion. Applied to the horizontal pro-

cess of the dura mater between the cere-

brum and cerebellum.
Ten-u-I-cos-ta'tns.* [From ten'uis,

"slender," and cos'ta, a "rib."] Having
slender ribs. Applied to the leaves of

plants.
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Ten-ii-I-fio 'rns.'*" [From ten'uis,

"slender," "thin," and Jios, a "flower."]

Having slender flowers : tenuiflo'rous.

Ten-u-I-sil-i-qua'tiis.* [From ten'-

uis, "slender," "thin," and sil'iqua, a
"pod."] Having slender pods.

Tc'pal. [Analogous to Sepal.] A
name proposed for a leaf or part of a
perianth when it is uncertain whether it

belongs to the calyx or corolla.

Tep-i-da'rl-um.* [From tep'idus,

"lukewarm."] A warm or tepid bath.

Ter-. " Thrice." A prefix to names
of salts, denoting that three atoms of

acid are combined with one of base.

Tfir-a-tol'o-gy. [TeratoJo'gla;
from ripa;, riparos, a "monster," and \6yo;,

a "discourse."] That branch of Physi-
ology which treats of monsters, or the

various malformations of- the organic

kingdoms of nature.

Ter-ehlo'rMe of For'myle. A
name for Chloroform, which see.

Ter'$Ine. [Terci'ma; from ter,

"thrice."] The third coat of the ovule

of a plant,

—

i.e. the inner coat when the
ovule has three.

Ter-e-bel'la.* [Diminutive of ter'e-

bra, a "gimlet."] A kind of instrument
with which the posterior part of a great

number of insects is provided, serving

to pierce the epidermis of vegetables, or

the skin of animals, in order to deposit

their eggs. Also, an old name for the

trepan.

Terebintacese,* ter-e-bin-ta'she-e, or

Ter-e-bin-tha'ce-se."*' [From Terebin'-

thus, one of the genera.] The Jussieuan

name of a natural order of plants. It

has been divided by Brown, and its

genera have been chiefly distributed

between the orders Anacardiacem and
Amyridacese.

T^r-e-bin'tlai-na.® (" Turpentine.")

The Pharmacopoeial name (U.S. Ph.) for

the concrete juice of the Pinus palustris,

and of other species of Pinus. It is

stimulant, diuretic, anthelmintic, and, in

large doses, laxative.

Terebin'thina A-imer-i-ea'na.*
The name for an oleo-resin from the Fi-

nns 2)alustris and Pinus tseda.

Terebin'thina Can-a-den'sis*
("Canada Turpentine"), or Bal'sam ©f
JFir. The Pharmacopoeial name

||
for tho

juice of the Abies balsamea. It is some-

times called Bal'samum Canaden'se, or
" Canada Balsam."
Terebin'thina Chi'a.* Tho Phar-

macopoeial name (Lond. and Ed. Ph.)

for tho Chian (or Cyprian) turpentine.
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Terebin'thina Ten'e-ta.* The
Pharmacopoeial name (Ed. Ph.) for

Venice turpentine, obtained from Pinus
larix, or the larch-tree.

Terebin'thina "Vnl-ga'i-is.* Com-
mon turpentine obtained from Pinus
sylvestris.

Terebinthinse Olenm. See Oleum
TeREBINTHINjE.
Ter-e-bin'thi-nate. [Terebinthi-

na'tns.] Of the nature of turpentine;
containing turpentine.

Ter'e-bra,* and Ter-e-bel'Ia.*
[From ter'ebro, to "bore."] Literally, a

"borer." In Surgery, a trepan.

Terebrantia,* ter-e-bran'she-a.

[Neuter plural of ter'ebrans, present par-

ticiple of ter'ebro, to "bore."] Literally,

"boring [animals]." A term applied to

a section of hymenopterous insects pos-

sessing an instrument (termed ter'ebra,

or "borer") for perforating bodies in

order to deposit their eggs. Some of the
Terebrantia, for example, the ichneumon-
fly, deposit their ova in the subcutaneous
fatty matter found in the larva) and
pupaa of otherinsects, so that their young
when hatched are abundantly provided
with the needful nourishment.

Te'res,* gen. Ter'e-tis. A Latin
adjective, signifying "long and round,"
"terete." Applied to two muscles, the
major and minor, which arise from the

scapula and are inserted into the hume-
rus. They move the arm in various di-

rections.

Te-rete'. [From te'res, "long and
round."] Long and round,—that is,

having the cross-section circular.

Ter-e-ta-cau'lis.":;:
" [From te'res,

"round," " terete," and can' lis, a " stem."]
Having a fine rounded stem.

Ter-gem'I-nate. [Tergem'imms

;

from ter, "thrice," and (jem'inus, "dou-
ble."] " Three times double," or thrico

twin; as when a forked leaf-stalk has
two leaflets at the end of each portion,

and two at the division of the fork.

Ter-gl-sper'nans;* [From tcr'gum,

the "back," and mrippa, "seed."] Bear-
ing reproductive corpuscles on the back
of the leaves; tergispermous.
Ter'mai-nal. [From ter'minus, an

"end."] Relating to the end. Often

applied substantively to the terminating
syllable or syllables of a compound
term, as -ate in Sulphate, -ides in Cono-

ides. In Botany, belonging or relating

to tho summit.
Tea'-mi-na'U-a.* A genus of East

Indian plants of the natural order Com-
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bretacex. It bears a fruit called Myro-
balan, which see.

Ter-ml-nol'o-gy. [Terminol©'-
gia; from ter'minus, a "term," and Adyoj,

a ''discourse."] A treatise on the doc-

trine or science of technical terms be-

longing to the different arts and sciences

;

or that preliminary knowledge which
teaches us to define the techuical or pe-

culiar terms employed. Often the same
as Glossology.

Ter'na-ry-. [Teraa'rius; from ter'-

nus, "three," or "three by three."] Be-
longing to the number three, or consist-

ing of three. Arranged in threes. Ap-
plied by Dalton to any chemical com-
pound formed by the union of three

atoms. See Atomic Theory.
Ter'nate. [Terna'tus; from the

same.] Arranged three by three, or

united in threes; trifoliate. Applied to

compound leaves, such as that of the
clover.

Ter-ni-filo'r©MS. [Ternifflo'rus

;

from ter'nus, "by threes," and flos, a
" flower."] Having flowers disposed three
by three.

Ter-ml-ffo '11-otas. [Teraifo'lins

;

from ter'nus, "three by three," and fo'-
lium, a "leaf."] Having verticillated

leaves, three by three.

Ter-ni-spi'miss.* [From ter'nus,

"three by three,"- and spi'na, a "thorn."]
Bearing spines which are arranged three

by three.

Ternstromiacese,* tern-strb'm-e-a'-

she-e. [From Ternstro'mia, one of the
genera.] A natural order of exogenous
trees and shrubs, natives of China, Ja-
pan, India, and America. It includes

the beautiful Camel'lia Jcpon'ica and
the The'a (tea-plant), the decoction of

which is a favorite beverage of the civi-

lized world.

Ter'ra.* A Latin word signifying

the "land;" hence', applied to the planet
Earth, also to the substances termed
earihs. See Earth.
Ter'ra Ja-pora'I-ca.* ("Japan

Eai\h.") See Catechu.
Ter'ra I^ern'mi-a."* (" Lemnian

Earth.'") An argillaceous substance,
prepared, it is said, from the fruit of the
Bao-bab tree, which has been employed
as an astringent.

Ter'ra O-rel-la'na,* or Ter'ra Or-
le-a'na.* Names for Annotto, which see.

Ter'ra Pom-de-ro'sa.* (" Heavy
Earth.") See Baryta.
Ter'ra? ©'le-am.* (" Oil of Earth.")

A name for petroleum.

Ter-ra'que-ous. [From ter'ra, the
"earth," and a'qua, "water."] Consist-
ing of land and water.

Ter-rene'. [Terre'ims; from ter'ra,

the "earth."] Belonging to the earth;
terrestrial.

Ter're-ons. [Ter'rens; from the
same.] Of the nature of earth; earthy.

Ter-ro'sus.* [From ter'ra, "earth."]
Earthy, or full of earth.

Tertian, ter'shan. [Tertia'nus

;

from ter'tius, " third."] (Fr. Tierce, te-

eRSs'.) Applied to one of the most com-
mon forms of intermittent fever, in which
the intermission lasts about forty-eight

hours, and thus the paroxysm returns

every third day; a genus of the order
Febris, class Pyrexiae, of Cullen's Nos-
ology.

Tertiary, ter'she-a-re. [Terlia'ri-
us : from the same.] Tertiary strata, a
series of sedimentary rocks, which lie

above the primary and secondary strata,

and are distinguished from them by
their organic remains.

Tes'sel-Iat>ed. [Tessella'tus ; from
tessel'la, a "small square stone."] Hav-
ing square figures; chequered.
Tes'su-Sar. [From tes'sula, diminu-

tive of tes'sera, a "square," or "square
tile."] Applied to a system of crystals

derived from the hexahedron.
Test. [From the old French taster

(tdter), to "feel," to "taste," to "try."]

As a verb, it signifies to "try," or

"prove." Applied in Chemistry, as a
noun, to any thing by which we distin-

guish the chemical nature of substances
from each other: thus, infusion of galls

is a. test of the presence of iron, which it

renders evident by the production of a
black color in water and other liquids

containing that metal.

Test-Pa'per, or Lit'mns Pa'per.
Paper dipped several times in a filtered

infusion of litmus, and dried after each
immersion until it is of a deep-purple
color. It is used as a test of the pres-

ence of free acids or alkalies.

Tes'ta.* Originally, an "earthen pot;"

also, a '; shell." The outer seed-coat or

integument of a seed. Also, the shell of

a molluscous animal. See Shell.
Tes'ta.* Oyster-shell. The Thar-

macopceial name (U.S. Ph.) for the shell

of the Os'trea edu'lis.

Tes'ta O'vi.* "Shell of Egg," or

egg-shell.

Testacea,* tes-ta'she-a, or Tes-ta'-
ceans. [From tes'ta, a "shell."] An
order of molluscous animals comprising
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ihose whioh have a calcareous shell.

3ee Shell.
Testaceans* See Testacea.
TestaceitOrai,. tes-ta'she--i-form.

[Testaceifor'mis; from tes'ta, a
"shell."] Having the form of a kind of

shell.

Testaeeog,rapt»y,tes-ta-she-og'ra-fe,

[Testaceog"ra'phia; from testa'ceusr

and ypat/ioj, to "write."] A description

of the Testacea.

Testaeeology, tes-ta-she-ol'o-je.

[Testaceolo'g'ia; from testa' ceue, and
\''>yog, a " discourse."] A treatise on the

Testacea ; the science of testaceous mol-
lusks; Conchology.
Tes-ta/ceous. [Testa'ceras; from

tes'ta, a "shell," or "earthen pot."] Be-
longing to, or having, a shell; of the

nature of a shell. In Botany, brownish
yellow, like unglazed earthen-ware.

Tfes'tes,® gen. Tes'ti-uiffli, the plural

of Testis, which see.

Tes'tes Cer'e-tori.* The two infe-

rior and posterior of the tubercula quad-
rigemina.

Testiele. See Testis.

Testicle, ffmfiflanned, or Testicle,
Swelled. See Orchitis.

Tes-tie'u-late. [Testicula'tus;
from testic'ulus, a "testicle."] Having
the appearance of small testicles.

Testicoalar Cord. See Spermatic
Cord.
Tes-tie'u-lus.* [Diminutive of tes'-

tis.] A testicle. See Testis.

Tes'tis,* plural Tes'tes- [Literally,

a "witness;" because they furnish evi-

dence of one's virility.] A testicle, or

gland which secretes the semen ; one of

two small ovoid bodies contained in the

scrotum, and more immediately covered

by a strong white and dense coat called

Tu'nica albugin' ea.

Tes'tis Fce-min'e-us,* or Tes'tis
Mu-li-e'bris.* ("Female Testicle.")

A name sometimes applied to the ovary.

Tes-ti'tis, idis* [From tes'tis, a
"testicle."] The same as Orchitis,

which see.

Tes-tu'do, inisfi plural Tes-tu'di-
nes. [From tes'ta, a "shell."] A tor-

toise ; a genus of the order Chelonia.

Applied to a melicerous tumor of the

scalp, supposed to resemble a tortoise.

Te-tan'ic. [Tetan'icus.] Belong-
ing to tetanus. Also applied to a patient

affected with tetanus when in the excited

condition.

Te-tan'I-ca.* [From tet'anus.'] Agents
which augment the irritability of the
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muscles inducing tetanus or spasm, as
strychnia, etc.

Tet'a-node. [Tetano'des; from
tet'anus, and cico;, a "form," or "resem-
blance."] Literally, " affected with some-
thing resembling tetanus." Applied to a
patient affected with tetanus when in

the unexcited state, as distinguished
from his being excited or tetanic.—(M.
Hall.)
Tet'a-noid. [Tetanoi'des; from

the same.] Resembling tetanus.

Tet'a-mus.* [From rstVco, to "stretch."]

(Fr. Tetanos, ti'ta'nos'.) A disease in

which there is a spasmodic contraction
of the muscles of voluntary motion, with
tension and rigidity of the parts affected;

spasm with rigidity. A genus of the
order Spasmi, class Neuroses, of Cullen's

Nosology.
Tet'anus Com-ple'tus.* (" Com-

plete Tetanus.") A variety of tetanus,

consisting in the spasmodic and rigid

contraction of the greater number of
the voluntary muscles, which thus an-
tagonize and counteract one another.
Tetanus EmiprostUiotonos. See

Emprosthotonos.
Tetanus Opisthotonos. See Opis-

thotonos.
Tetanus Pleurotfiiotonos. See

Pleurothotonos.
Tet'anus Tris'nius.* A variety of

tetanus, consisting in spastic rigidity of
the muscles of the lower jaw; loeked-
jaw.
Tet'ra-. [Gr. rirpa, for recaepa, " four."]

A prefix denoting the number four.

Tet-i-a-car'pel-la-ry. [From rh-pa,

" four," and ear'pel.] Consisting of four
carpels.

Tet-ra-enot'o-mous. [Tetraelaot'-
onius; from rcrpaxa, "in four parts,"

and Tipmui, to " cut."] Cut or divided
into four parts.

Tet-ra-dy-na'ml-a.* [From rerpa,

"four," and iwa^tg, "power."] The fif-

teenth Linnaaan class of plants, compris-
ing those which have four long and two
short stamens.
Tet-ra-dyn'a-mous. [Tetradyna'-

mius; from the same.] Having six

stamens, of which four are long and two
short.

Tetraedron. See Tetrahedron.
Tet-ra-fo'IB-ate. [Tetraffolia'tus

;

from rerpa. "four," and fo'lium, a "leaf."]

Having bijugate leaves. Applied to a
pinnate leaf with two pairs of leaflets.

Tet'ra-g-on. [Tetrago'num ; from
Terpa, "four," and ywvia, an "angb."] A
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figure of four angles and sides; a quad-

rangle.

Tet-rag'o-nal. [Tetrago'nns.]
Belonging to a tetragon; four-angled.

Tetragoniaceae,* tet-ra-go-ne-a'-

she-e. [From Tetrago'nia, ope of the

genera.] A natural order of exogenous
succulent plants (mostly herbaceous),

found in the South Sea Islands and in

the tropics.

Tet-ra-gyn'i-o«s. [Tetragyn'ius;
from rirpa, ''four," and yovf\, a "woman,"
or "female."] Having four pistils. Ap-
plied to a LinnEean order.

Tet-rag'y-nous. The same as Tet-
ragynious, which see.

Tet-ra-lie'drl-cal. [Tetralje'dri-

cus.] Belonging to a tetrahedron.

Tet-ra-Sie'drom. [Tetraltoe'clrnim

;

from rirpa, "four," and tipa, a "base."]

A solid figure bounded by four equilate-

ral and equal triangles. It is one of the

Platonic bodies, or regular solids.

Te-tram'e-rous. [Frornrtrpa, "four,"

and ftspos, a "part."] Having four parts

in each whorl. Applied to flowers which
have four petals, four stamens, etc. It

is often printed thus : 4-merous.
Tet-ran'drl-a.* [From rirpa, "four,"

and dv'ip, a "man," or "male."] The
fourth Linnsean class of plants, com-
prising those which have four stamens
in each flower.

Tel-ran 'droms. [Tetran'drius

;

from the same.] Having four stamens.
Tet-ra-pnyl'losis. [TetrapBiyl'-

1ns; from rirpa, "four," and <pvX\ov, a
"leaf."] Having four leaves.

Te-trap'o-doras. [Tetrap'odsss;
from rirpa, "four," and mig, a "foot."]

Having four feet.

Te-trap'ter-ras.* [From rirpa, "four,"

and TTT£p6i/.
t
a "wing."] Tetrapterous

;

having four wings. Applied to plants.

Tet-ra-sep'a-loas. [Tetrasep'a-
lns; from rerpa, "four," and sep'alus,

a "sepal."] Having four sepals.

Tet-ra-sper'ina-towis. [TTetrasper'-

matus; from rirpa, "four," and oTrippa, a
"seed."] Having four seeds.

Tet-ra-ste'mo-nis.* [From rirpa,

"four," and arfipai/, a "stamen."] Hav-
ing four stamens.
Te-tras'ti-«hons. [Tetras'ticlfans

;

from rirpa, "four," and orJbas, a "row."]
Disposed in four vertical ranks. Applied
to leaves.

Tet-ra-sty'Ions. [Totrasty'lus

;

from rirpa, " four," and arvXog, a " style,"

»\r a "pillar."] Having four styles.

Tetter. See Psoriasis.

Tet'ter, Moist (or Humid), and
Tet'ter, Run'ning. Popular names
for Impetigo, which see.

Teu'cri-um -t'lia-maydrys.* Ger- 1

mander. A plant of the natural order
Labiutx. It is bitter and aromatic.
Teucriuiu Karum. See Marum

Syriacum.
Tex'tl-f'osnm. [Textifor'mis ; from

tex'tum, a "web," or "tissue."] Formed
like a tissue or network.
Tex'tu-ral. Pertaining to a texture

or tissue.

Tex'ture. [Textu'ra; from tex'o,

tex'tum, to " weave."] See Tissue.
Tliaeria. See Theria.
TSual'a-mJ,* the plural of Thalamus.
Tlnal'ami Xer-vo'rum Op-tl-co'-

ram.s ("Beds of the Optic Nerves.")

See Optic Thalamus, and Corpora
Striata.
Thal-a°mi-flo'rous. [Thalami-

fflo'rns; from thai' amtts, a "bridal

chamber," also "receptacle," and flos, a
"flower."] Having the stamens and
pistils inserted in the receptacle.

Thal'a-mus,* plural Thal'a-mi.
[Gr. daXa/xog, a "chamber," or "bridal

bed."] Applied to a body of white sub-

stance at the base of each lateral ven-
tricle of the brain, which in part gives

origin to the optic nerve. Also, a term
for the receptacle of a flower.

Tha-las'sic. [Tnalas'sicns ; from
OaXaaaa, the "sea."] A geological term
applied by some writers to the strata of

superior sediment,

—

i.e. from the surface

of the earth to the limestone.

Tha-las-sl-oph'y-tus.* [From Oa-

Xaaaa, the "sea," and <pvr6v, a "plant."]

Applied in the plural feminine (Thalas-

sioph'ytse) to the marine Algie.

Tlial'li,* the plural of Thallus,
which see.

Tfaal'lo-gen. A plant consisting of

thalli onl3T .

TflaaD-Eog e-nous. [Thallog'e-
ims; from thal'lus, and yzwaw, to "pro-
duce."] Producing thalli.

Tlsal'lo-geiis. A synonyme for

Thallophytes, which see.

Tlaal'lo-pliytes. [TUalloph'y-
tum; from thal'lus, and^wrdv, a "plant."]

A natural class of cryptogamous plants,

having no distinction of axis and foli-

age, as lichens, fungi, and algas. Also

called Thallogens.
Thal'lus,* plural Tfcal'li. [From

fluXXcj, to " be verdant."] A term ap-

plied to the organs of vegetation of

lichens, sea-weeds, etc.
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TSian-a-to'deS.* [From Qdvaro;,

" death."] Deadly ; causing death.

Tban-a.to-i'des.'i:~ [From Qj.vo.toi,

" death," and el&os, a " form."] Resem-
bling death : thanatoid.

T.ban-a-tol'o-gy. [Tbftnatolo'-
gia: from Oivaros, "death," and Xuyo;, a
" discourse."] Literally, a " discourse

or treatise on death." That branch of

Pathology which treats of the phenom-
ena and proximate cause of death.

The, ta. The French for Thea and
Tea, which see.

The'a.* The tea-shrub, of which
there are several species ; also, tea.

See Tea.
Tbe'a JK/gra.* The systematic

name for the plant which yields black
tea, or Bohea.
Tbe'a Vlr'I-dlis.* The systematic

name for the plant which yields green
tea.

Tbe-be'si-i Fo-rama'i-na.® ("Ori-
fices of Thebesius.") Certain small ori-

fices on the right auricle of the heart,

first described by Thebesius.
Tbe'ca.* [G-r. dijuri ; from ridnut, to

" place."] Literally, " the place where
any thing is kept;" hence, a case, or

sheath. In Anatomy, the investing

membranous covering or sheath of the

spinal cord and nerves. In Botany, an
anther-cell; also, the spore-case, or urn,

of mosses.
Tbe'ea Ver-te-bra'lis.* ("Verte-

bral Sheath.") A prolongation of the

dura mater lined by the arachnoid mem-
brane, which is continued down and
invests the spinal cord as far as the

third lumbar vertebra, and sends off a

tubular process to each of the spinal

nerves.

The'ca-pbore. [Tbecapb'orumii

;

from Qmn, a "case," or "sheath," and
0£/kj, to "bear."] Synonymous with
Gynaphore, which see.

Tbe-ci'tis.*[From the'ca, a "sheath."]
Inflammation of the sheath of a tendon.
Thec'o-dus, on'tis.® [From &7K17, a

"case," or "sheath," and d<5oSj, a
"tooth."] A covered or sheathed tooth.

The'in. [Ttaei'na; from The' a, the
" tea-plant."] A substance found in tho

tea-shrub, assuming tho form of beauti-

ful crystals having a large proportion of

nitrogen in their composition. It is be-

lieved to be the same as caffein, found in

coffee

Tbe-li'tis, IcKb.* [From OriM, a
"nipple."] Inflammation of tho nipples.

Tbe'nal. [From the'nar.] Belonging
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to the palm of the hand; applied by
Dr. Barclay as meaning towards the
palm of the hand.
The'nar, art*.* [Gr. Biuap.] The

palm of the hand, or the sole of the foot.

Also, a muscle extending the thumb.
The-o-bro'ma Ca-ca'o.® A plant

of the natural order Sterculiacex, the
seeds of which, when roasted and made
intc paste with vanilla, constitute cho-
colate.

The-o-ma'ni-a.* [From Qc<5s, "God,"
and pavia, "madness."] Religious mad-
ness or melancholy.
Tbe-o-ma-ni'a-CMS.* Belonging to

theomania : theomaniacal.
Tbe'o-rem. [Titaeore'ima, aft;

from Qccupm, to "view," to "weigh," or

"consider."] In Geometry, a truth

proposed to be proved.
Tfae-o-ret'I-cal. [Tbeoret'icus

;

from tho same.] Relating to theory;
speculative; not practical.

The'o-ry. [Gr. Beupia; from the

same.] The abstract principles of any
science or art, considered without refer-

ence to practice. In Science, a connected
arrangement of facts according to their

bearing on some real or hypothetical law.
Tbea>a-pel'a,* or TBaer-a-pi'a.*

[From fopum-rfed, to "heal."] Synonymous
with Therapeutics.
Tber-a-peii'tic, or Tber-a-peu'tl-

cal. [Tberapesi'tieais ; from thera-

jieu'tica.] Belonging to therapeutics.

Tber-a-pewi'ties. [Tberapem'tice,
Therapeii'tica ; from Ocparreva), to

"cure."] That branch of Medicine which
treats of the application of remedies, and
the curative treatment of diseases.

Tber-a-peu'tist. [From the same.]

A person who is skilful in therapeutics,

or who practises therapeutics.

Tberapia. See Therapeia.
Ttae'irl-a.*" [From Ofjp:o;, "savage."]

A name for Radesyge, which see.

The-ri'a-ca.* [From dijp, a "wild
beast," or any wild animal.] The'riac.

An antidote to poisons, or the bites of

venomous animals. Also, the Pharina-
copoeial name (Br. Ph.) for molasses, or

treacle.

TEse-ri-o-ca-tar'rbiHS.* [From Qipoi,

"summer," and catar'rhus, a "catarrh."'

Summer catarrh, or hay-fever; hay-

asthma.
Tbe-ri-o'ma.* [From Orjp, a "fierce

or savage animal."] A term applied to

a very malignant ulcer.

Tbe-rl-ot'o-my. [Ttaeriot'ome,
orTberioto'mia; from At/mov, a "beast,"
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and renvoi, to "cut."] Dissection of the

lower animals; the same as Zootomy.
Ther'ma3® (occurring only in the

plural). [From Oippn, "heat. "J Warm
springs, or warm baths.

Ther'mal. [Therma'lis ; from

Qtpun, "heat."] Pertainiug to warmth
or heat, or to hot springs.

Ther-raiol'o-gy. [Ihermolo'gia

;

from dtp/iv, " heat," and Aoyo,-, a " dis-

course."] A treatise on heat; the science

of heat.

Ther-mom'e-ter. [Thermom'e-
truui ; from Oip/xri, " heat," and fikrpov, a

"measure."] An instrument for mea-
suring or ascertaining the degree of

temperature of different bodies, but
especially of the atmosphere. Among
the different kinds of thermometers, the

following are the most important:
1. Fahrenheit's (far'en-hlts) Ther-

mometer ; the scale of which, between
the freezing and boiling points of water
under a medium pressure of the atmo-
sphere, is divided into one hundred and
eighty parts or degrees, the freezing

point being marked 32°, and the boiling

point 212°. Fahrenheit's scale is almost
universally employed in England and the

United States.

2. Centir/rade Thermometer; in the

scale of which there are just one hundred
degrees between the freezing and boiling

points of water, the former being marked
0°, or zero, and the latter 100°. This
scale is generally used in France, and
in many other countries of Continental

Europe, and is perhaps the most conve-
nient in practice.

3. Heaumur's (ra'o'muRz') Thermome-
ter. In this scale the freezing point is

marked 0°, and the boiling point 80°.

In this and. also in the Centigrade, the

degrees are continued of the same size

below and above these points, those be-

low being reckoned negative. These
different modes of graduation are easily

convertible. The scale of Centigrade is

reduced to that of Fahrenheit by multiply-

ing by nine and dividing by five ; that of

Reaumur to that of Fahrenheit by divid-

ing by four instead of five; or that of

Fahrenheit to either of these by revers-

ing the process. Thus,—C. 100° X 9=
<100h-5= 1S0°+32o=212° F.; R. 80°X
9= 720 -^-4=--=180 o + 32 o =212 o F.

Theraiom'eter, Difleren'tial (dif-

fer-en'shal). An instrument of great use

in experimental philosophy, for measur-

ing very small differences of temperature.

Ther'mo-scope. [Thermosco'-

pinni; from Qtppin, "heat," and o-kotm,

to " examine."] An instrument for mea-
suring minute differences of temperature.
The same as Differential Thermo-
meter. See preceding article.

The'ses,® the plural of Thesis.
The'sis,® plural The'ses. [Gr. dans,

a "position."] A proposition, affirma-

tive or negative, which is advanced or
laid down to be supported by argument;
also applied to an essay composed by a
candidate for graduation in medicine or

some other branch of learning or science.

Thig-h. See Femur.
Thigh-Bone. See Os Femoris.
Third Pair (of Nerves). See Mo-

TORES OCULORUM.
Thirst. [Lat. Si 'tis; Gr. iiipa; Fr.

Soif, swaf.] A sensation attended with
a desire to drink, having its seat chiefly

in the mouth and fauces, but also felt in

the pharynx, oesophagus, and, in extreme
cases, the stomach; all, however, modi-
fied by circumstances. When it is mor-
bid, it is usually termed dipsosis ; when
excessive, polydipsia. See Dipsosis, and
Polydipsia.
Thirst, Morbid. See Dipsosis.
Thom-so'nl-an-ism. A fanciful or

empirical system of medicine introduced
by Thomson, a native of New Hamp-
shire. Thomson and his immediate fol-

lowers rejected all mineral medicines:
they had frequent recourse to powerful
emetics (usually of lobelia), to profuse

sweats from vapor-baths, and to power-
fully stimulating compounds, in which
capsicum was an abundant ingredient.

The system has, however, been, it is said,

materially modified, and more cautious

treatment is now generally pursued.

Tho-ra-cen-te'sis.* The same as

Thoracocentesis, which see.

Tho-rac'ie. [Thorac'icus.] Be-
longing to the thorax.

Thorac'ic Duct. [Duc'tus Tho-
ra^icus.] The principal trunk of the

absorbent vessels lying upon the dorsal

vertebras. It commences at the recep-

taculum chyli, which is formed by the

junction of several large lymphatic

trunks. Its contents are discharged into

the left subclavian vein. At its termi-

nation there are two valves, which pre-

vent the blood from flowing from the

vein into the duct.

Tho-rac'o-cen-te'sis.* [From iho'-

rax, and Kevrncng, a "pricking."] A pierc-

ing of the thorax, as in the operation

for empyema.
Tho-ra-cod'y-ne,* or Tho-rac-o-
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iyn'i-a.'* [Froni tho'rax, and divvri,

''pain."] Pain in the chest.

Tho-rac-o-my-o-dyn'I-a.* [From
tho'rax, and myodyn'ia, " pain of a mus-
cle."] Muscular pain in the chest.

Tho-rac-o-pa-thi'a.* [From d'>pa\,

8b)paK6s, the " cheat," and miOo;, an " affec-

tion."] An affection or disease of the

chest.

Tho-rac'o-ste-no'sis.* [From tho'-

rax, and ariim, to "straiten."] Coarcta-

tion or contraction of the chest.

Tho'rax, a'ei's.* [Gr. Ou>pa][, a
' breastplate."] (Fr. Poitrine, pwa v

-

tnen'.) The chest, or that part of the

b}dy between the neck and diaphragm,
in the cavity of which are contained the

lungs and the heart. Also, the trunk, or

intermediate portion of the body of in-

sects which bears the legs.

Tho-ri'na.* [From Thor, a Scandi-

navian idol.] An earth discovered in a

rare Norwegian mineral called thorite.

Thorina is an oxide of thorium.

Tho'ri-iun.^ [From the same.]

A heavy gray metal which combined
with oxygen forms thorina.

Thorn. [Spi'ma.] An imperfectly

developed, indurated, leafless branch of

a woody plant, tapering to a point.

Thori»-Aj>j>le. See Datura Stramo-
nium.
Thorn, E-jyyp'tian. The Acacia

Vera, which see.

Thread. See Filament;
Threatl-liHie. See Filiform.
Thread-Worm. See Oxyurus.
Three-Cornered. See Trigonal,

and Triquetrous.
Three-lLeaved. See Trifoliate,

and Triphvllous.
Thre»-sol'o-£y. [Threjpsolo'gia;

from threp'sis, " nutrition," and \»yo;, a
" discourse."] A treatise on the nutrition

of organized bodies; the doctrine or

science of nutrition.

Tmrid'a-ce. [Thrida'ciMm ; from
Op'.Sat, the "lettuce."] A substance ob-

tained from lettuce, supposed to be iden-

tical with Lactucarium.
Throat. [Lat. ©u'la, Grat'tnr, and

JTu'g-uliini: Fr. Gorge, goRzh.] The
common name of the pharynx; also of

the anterior part of the neck, or jugnlwm.
Applied in Botany to the orifice of a
tubular flower or other orgnn.

Throim'hi,**' the plural of Thrombus,
which Fee.

Thromi-bo'des.® [From throm'brts.']

Resembling or having thrombi: throra-

bous.
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Throm'boid. [Thromfeoi'des

;

from throm'bus, and tiio;, a " form."] Re-
sembling a throm'bus.

Ttoroni-ho'sis.* The formation or

progress of throm'bus. The obstruction

of vessels by a morbid product developed
in the very locality of the obstruction,

and thus distinguished from embolia (or

embolism), which consists in the obstruc-

tion of a vessel by a piece of coagulum
(or thrombus) carried into the circulation

from a distant part of the system.
Ttaroni'toais,* plural Thromi'bi.

[From dpdp'jo;, a "clot of blood."] A
small tumor of extravasated blood after

bleeding or contusion. Applied by
Virchow to a coagulum, forming, from
some morbific cause, usually in a small

vein, and gradually prolonged into the
larger veins, so that ultimately portions

are broken off and carried into the cir-

culation, thus producing what is termed
embolism. (See Embolia.) To the original

thrombus (not the prolonged portion) he
has applied the epithet autochthonous
[from aims, " itself," and x0j", " country,"
or "place"], that is, "produced in the

place itself," and not derived from an-

other part.

Thrush. A popular term for aphthx
on the tongue, lining membrane of the

mouth, fauces, etc., of infants. See
Aphtha.
Thnnmto. [IPol'Sex, ieis."\ The first,

or greatest, of the fingers. In Orni-

thology, a small bone of the hand, or

third portion of the anterior extremity

;

also, the shortest toe, which has only two
phalanges. Also, the first finger of the

forefoot of certain reptiles.

Tflaun'der-foolt. A name for the

Belemnite, which see.

TBiM-rifer-oms. [Thwriferus;
from thus, thu'ris, "frankincense," and
fe'ro, to "bear."] Bearing or producing
frankincense.

Thuns, u'Ws.* [From Qvu, to " offer a

sacrifice;'' because it was used in making
offering's to the gods.] The Olibanum,

or true frankincense, obtained from the

Boswel'lia scrra'ta.

ThMsA-nner-I-ca'ntim.* ("American
Frankincense.") The Pharmacopoeial
name (Br. Ph.) for common frankincense,

or the concrete turpentine of the Pinus

tseda and Finns palustris.

Thu'ya (or Thu'ja) ©c-$I-den-ta'-

15s.* Ar'bor Vitic (" Treo of Life"). A
tree belonging to the natural order Coni~

ferir. Tho leaves and twigs have been

used in dropsy, intermitteD £ fevers, eta
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Thymelacese,® thim-e-la'she-e.

[From Thymelx'a, one of the genera.]

A natural order of exogenous plants

(mostly shrubs), found in Australia,

South Africa, and other regions. The
great feature of this order is the causti-

city of the bark. It includes the Daphne
Mezereum, used as a medicine, and Direct

(Leatherwood).
Thy'mic. [Thyni'ieus.] Belong-

ing to the thymus gland.

Thy-mi'tis, itlis.* [From thy'mus.~\

Inflammation of the thymus gland.

TJiy'mus.*" [From Qio>, to " sacrifice."]

Thyme. A Linnasan genus of the class

Didynnmia, natural order Labiatm or

Lamiaceee. In Anatomy, the thymus
gland.

Thy'mus Gland. Situated in the

neck of the fetus, disappearing after

birth as a gland.

Thy'mus Vul-jja'sris.* The sys-

tematic name of common thyme,, an
aromatic plant, which is reputed to be a

resolvent, tonic, and stomachic. It is

used in cookery more than in medi-
cine.

Thy're-o-A-ryt-se-no-i-dse'us.* A
muscle arising from the thyroid and in-

serted into the arytenoid cartilage. It

widens the glottis.

Thy're-o-cele.* [From 6yc6g, an
"oblong shield," and KfiXri, a "tumor."]
Tumor or swelling of the thyroid gland.

See Thyreophyma.
Thy're-o-Ep-I-glot-ti-de'us.* A

muscle arising from the thyroid cartilage

and inserted into the side of the epi-

glottis. It has been divided by Albinus
into the major and minor.

Thy're-o-Hy-o-i'de-us.* A muscle
arising from the thyroid cartilage and
inserted into the os hyoides. It brings
the larynx and hyoid bone towards each
other.

Tby-re-on'cus. :K [From 0rps6;, an
"oblong shield," and oy/cos, a "tumor."]
A tumor of the thyroid gland. The
same as Thyreocele.
Thy're-o-phy'ma, aft's.* [From

6 tpcog, an "oblong, shield," and cpv/ia, a
"tumor."] An enlargement of the thy-
roid gland. Similar to Tiiyreocele.

Thy'i-o-Iffy'al. [Thyrohya'lis

;

from ihy'ro-, and hyoi'des os, the "hyoid
bone."] Applied by Owen to the homo-
logues of the lateral lingual bone, or
larger horn of the hyoid bone.

Tlhy'roitl. [Thyroi'des; from 9 -pcog,

n "shield," and elto;, a "form."] Re-
eembling a shield. See Scutiform.
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Thy'roid Car'tl-lage. The largest

of the cartilages of the larynx, forming
the Pomvm Adami.
Thy'roid Gland. Situated on the

cricoid cartilage, trachea, and horns of
the thyroid cartilage.

Thyrse. [Lat. Thyr'sns, plural
Thyr'si; Gr. dvpao;.] A compact panicle
of a pyramidal, oval, or oblong outline,

such as the flower-cluster of the Lilac,

or a bunch of grapes.

Thyr-sifer-ous. [Thyrsif 'erus |

from thyr'sns, a " thyrse," and fe'ro, to

"bear."] Having or bearing thyrses.

Thyr-sl-flo'rus.* [From thyr'sus, a
"thyrse," andy?os, a "flower."] Having
flowers disposed in thyrses.

Thyr'sus.* The same as Thyrse,
which see.

Tib'i-a.* A Latin word signifying a
"pipe," or "flute." Applied to the larg-

est bone of the leg: the shin-bone.

Tib-I-te'us.* The same as Tibial,
which see.

Tib'l-al. [Tibialis.] Belonging to

the tibia. Applied by Dr. Barclay as

meaning towards the tibia.

Tib-I-a'lis.* ("Tibial.") The name
of two muscles of the tibia, the anticua

or flexor, and the posticus, called also ex-

tensor tarsi tibialis.

Tie Douloureux, tik doo'loo-roo'.

(French pronunciation, tek doo'loo'ri'h'.)

Severe pain affecting the nerves of

the face, especially the infra-orbitary

branches of the fifth pair.

Tiefe. An insect of the genus Acartjs,
which see.

Tiefe, Domestic. The Acarus do-
mesticus.

Tacfe, Itch. The Acarus scabiei.

Tide. [Originally, a " time," or " sea-

son;" because it returns at stated times.]

Applied to the ( bb and flow of the sea, or

the periodic end alternate rise and fall

of the water of the ocean, caused princi-

pally by the attraction of the moon, and
mortified by that of the sun.

Tierce, te-SRSs'. The French name
for Tertian, which see.

TieuW. See Upas Tietjte.

TS-gel'la.*" [Diminutive of tig'num,

a "rafter."] That part of the embryo
of a plant which unites the radicle to the

cotyledon.
Tig'el-late. [Tigclla'tus.] Supplied

with a tigella.

Tig'H-i, Gra'na.* (" Grains or Seeds
of Tiglium.") The seeds of the Groton

tiglium. See Croton.
Tiglii, Oleum. See Oleum Tiglii.
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Tig'!i-um.* The specific name of

the Oroton tiglium.

Tillacese,* til-e-a'she-e. A natural
order of exogenous plants, found in

many tropical and temperate regions.

It includes the Til'ia (Linden or Lime
tree). The berries of some species are

eatable. ,
Tin. [Lat. Stan'num; Fr. Main,

a't&N '.] A comparatively rare, white
metal, harder than lead, and very malle-

able. In ductility and tenacity it is in-

ferior to most of the other malleable
metals. Exposed to the air, it soon be-

comes superficially oxidized. Its specific

gravity is 7.2. The temperature at which
it melts is about 442°.

Tin'foil is an alloy of tin and lead in

the form of a thin lamina or leaf.

Tin'ca.* The tench fish. See Os
Iincje.

Tin'cal. Crude borax as it is im-
ported from the East Indies in yellow,

greasy crystals.

Tinet. = Tinctu'ra.*' "A tincture."

Tine-to'rl-us.* [From tin'go, tinc'-

tum, to "dye."] Relating to dyeing.

Applied as the specific name to the

Black Oak
(
Qnercus tinctoria), also called

Dyer's Oak.
Tinc-tu'ra,* plural Tinc-tu'rre.

[From tin'go, tinc'tum, to "dye," to

"steep."] A tincture. A solution of any
medicinal substance in alcohol, or diluted

alcohol, prepared by maceration, diges-

tion, or percolation. A solution in spirit

of ammonia is termed an ammoniated
tincture, and a solution in ethereal spirit,

an ethereal tincture.

j2S©** The great number of officinal

tinctures, as well as the narrow limits of

this work, preclude the insertion of the

full Pharmacopoeial directions for making
this important class of preparations. It

has been deemed sufficient to give, in

addition to the names, the strength of

the tinctures, as indicate 1 by the relative

proportions of the different medicinal
substances, to a given quantity of alco-

hol, employed in their preparation. (For
the dose of each, see Table of Doses, in

the Appendix. See, also, the U.S. Phar-
macopoeia, pp. 314—339.)
Tiiictu'ra Ac-o-ni'ti Fo'll-i*

('Tincture of Leaf of Aconite"), Tiiic-

tu'ra Aconi'ti Fo-H-o'rum,* 1850.

("Tincture of Leaves of Aconite.") Pre-
pared with two ounces of the drug to a
pint of diluted alcohol.

Tinctu'ra Aconi'ti Ra-di'cis.*
(" Tincture of Aconite. Root.") Prepared
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with six ounces of the drug to a pint of

strong alcohol.

Tinctu'ra Al'o-es.* ("Tincture of
Aloes.") Prepared with half an ounce
of Socotrine aloes, and an ounce and a
half of liquorice, to a pint of very dilute

alcohol.

Tinctu'ra Al'oes et Myr'rliav*
("Tincture of Aloes and Myrrh.") Pre-
pared with an ounce and a half of aloes,

half an ounce of saffron, and an ounce
and a half of myrrh, to a pint of strong
alcohol.

Tinctu'ra Ar'ni-cae.* ("Tincture
of Arnica.") Prepared with three ounces
of the drug to a pint of diluted alcohol.

Tinctu'ra As-sa-faet'i-dse.* ("Tinc-
ture of Assafcetida.") Prepared with two
ounces of assafcetida to a pint of strong
alcohol.

Tinctu'ra Bel-Ia-don'na?.* (" Tinc-
ture of Belladonna.") Prepared with
two ounces of the drug to a pint of

diluted alcohol.

Tinctu'ra Ben-zo'I-ni Com-pos'I-
ta,.* ("Compound Tincture of Ben-
zoin.") Prepared with an ounce and a
half of benzoin, an ounce of storax,

half an ounce of balsam of Tolu, two
drachms of aloes, to a pint of strong
alcohol.

Tinctu'ra €a-lum'foay's ("Tincture
of Columbo"), Tinctu'ra C'o-lom'bav*
1850. Prepared with two ounces of co-
lumbo to a pint of diluted alcohol.

Tinctu'ra €an'ua-bis.* ("Tincture
of Hemp.") Prepared with six drachms
of the extract of hemp to a pint of strong
alcohol.

Tinctu'ra Can-tliar'i-dis.* (" Tine -

ture of Cantharides.") Prepared with
half an ounce of cantharides to a pint

of diluted alcohol.

Tinctu'ra Cap'sa-^i.* ("Tincture
of Capsicum.") Prepared with half an
ounce of the drug to a pint of diluted

alcohol.

Tinctu'ra Car-da-mo'jni.* (" Tinc-
ture of Cardamom.") Prepared with two
ounces of the drug to a pint of diluted

alcohol.

Tinctu'raCardamo'mi Com-pos'-
I-ta.* (" Compound Tincture of Carda-
mom.") Prepared with three drachms
of cardamom, two and a half drachms
of cinnamon, one drachm of caraway,
one ounce of honey, and half a drachm of

cochineal, to one pint of diluted alcohol.

Tinctu'ra Cas-to're-i.* (" Tincture

of Castor.") Prepared with one ounce
of castor to a pint of strong alcohol.
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Tinctu'ra Cat'e-ch'n.* (" Tincture

of Catechu.") Prepared with an ounce
and a half of catechu, and an ounce of

cinnamon, to a pint of diluted alcohol.

Tinctu'ra Cin-cho'nse.$ (" Tinc-

ture of Cinchona.") Prepared with
three ounces of the yellow bark to a
pint of diluted alcohol.

Tinctu'ra Cincho'na? Com-pos'I-
ta.* (" Compound Tincture of Cin-

chona.") Prepared with two ounces of

red bark, an ounce and a half of bitter

orange-peel, three drachms of serpenta-

ria, one drachm of saffron, and one
drachm of red saunders, to twenty fluid-

ounces of diluted alcohol.

Tinctu'ra Cin-na-mo'mi.* (" Tinc-
ture of Cinnamon.") Prepared with an
ounce and a half of the drug to a pint

of diluted alcohol.

Tinctu'ra Col'chi-^i* (" Tincture
of Colchicum"), Tinctu'ra Coi'chici
Sem'I-nis,* 1850. ("Tincture of the

Seed of Colchicum.") Prepared with two
ounces of the drug to a pint of diluted

alcohol.

Tinctu'ra Co-ni'i.* ("Tincture of

Hemlock.") Prepared with two ounces
of the drug to a pint of diluted alcohol.

Tinctu'ra Cu-he'bse.* ("Tincture
of Cubebs.") Prepared with two ounces
of cubebs to a pint of diluted alcohol.

Tinctu'ra IMg-I-ta'flis.* ("Tinc-
ture cf Digitalis.") Prepared with two
ounces of the drug to a pint of diluted

alcohol.

Tinctu'ra Fer'ri Cnlo'ri-di.*
("Tincture of Chloride of Iron.") Esti-

mated to contain about a drachm of the
chloride of iron to an ounce of the tinc-

ture.

Tinctu'ra Gal'lav* ("Tincture of

NutgalL") Prepared with two ounces
of the drug to a pint of diluted alcohol.

Tinctu'ra Gentia'na?( jen-she-a'ne)

Com-pos'I-ta.* ("Compound Tincture
of Gentian.") Prepared with one ounce
of gentian, half an ounce of bitter

orange-peel, and two drachms of carda-
mom, to a pint of diluted alcohol.

Tinctu'ra Guai'a-^i.* ("Tincture
of Guaiac") Prepared with three ounces
of guaiaeum to a pint of strong alco-

hol.

Tinctu'ra Guai'aci Am-mo-ni-a'-
ta.* ("Ammoniated Tincture of
Guaiac") Prepared with four ounces
of guaiaeum to a pint and a half of aro-
matic spirit of ammonia.
Tinctu'ra Hel-lefo'o-ri.* ("Tinc-

ture of [Black] Hellebore.") Prepared

with two ounces of the drug to a pint of

diluted alcohol.

Tinctu'ra Hu'nm-li.* ("Tincture
of Hops.") Prepared with two ounces
and a half of the drug to a pint of

diluted alcohol.

Tinctu'ra Hy-os-cy'a-mi.® ("Tinc-
ture of Henbane.") Prepared with two
ounces of the drug to a pint of diluted

alcohol.

Tinctu'ra I-o-din'i-i.* (" Tincture
of Iodine.") Prepared with an ounce
of iodine to a pint of alcohol.

Tinctu'ra lodin'ii €©m-pos'I-ta.*
(" Compound Tincture of Iodine.") Pre-

pared with half an ounce of iodine, and
an ounce of iodide of potassium, to one
pint of alcohol.

Tinctu'ra Ja-Ia'pavs ("Tincture
of Jalap.") Prepared with three ounces
of jalap to a pint of diluted alcohol.

Tinctu'ra Ki'no.* ("Tincture of

Kino.") Prepared with an ounce and a
half of kino to a pint of diluted alco-

hol.

Tinctu'ra Kra-me'ra-av*" (" Tinc-

ture of Rhatany.") Prepared with three

ounces of the drug to a pint of diluted

alcohol.

Tinctu'ra I<©-foe'SI-a?."';:- ("Tincture
of Lobelia.") Prepared with two ounces
of the drug to a pint of diluted alcohol.

Tinctu'ra liu-pu-li'na?.* ("Tinc-
ture of Lupulin.") Prepared with two
ounces of lupulin to a pint of strong

alcohol.

Tinctu'ra Myy'rnse.* ("Tincture
of Myrrh.") Prepared with three ounces
of myrrh to two pints of strong alcohol.

Tinctu'ra Bfu'cis Vom i-cav*
("Tincture of Nux Vomica.") Prepared
with four ounces of the drug to a pint

of strong alcohol.

Tinctu'ra O'pi-i.® ("Tincture of

Opium.") Laudanum. Prepared with
ten drachms of opium to a pint of alco-

hol.

Tinctu'ra O'pii A$-e-ta'ta.* ("Ace-
tated Tincture of Opium.") Prepared
with one ounce of opium to four fluid-

ounces of alcohol and six fluidounces of

vinegar.

Tinctu'ra O'pii Cam-pho-ra'ta.*
("Camphorated Tincture of Opium.")
Paregoric. Prepared with half a drachm
of opium, one scruple of camphor, half

a drachm of benzoic acid, half a drachm
of oil of anise-seed, one ounce of honey,
to a pint of diluted alcohol.

Tinctu'ra O'pii De-o-do-ra'ta.*
("Deodorized Tincture of Opium.") Pre-
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pared with ten drachms of opium to a
pint of alcohol.

Tinctu'ra Quas'sise* (kwosh'e-e).

("Tincture of Quassia.") Prepared with
one ounce of quassia to a pint of diluted

alcohol.

Tinctu'ra Rme'i.* ("Tincture of

Rhubarb.") Prepared with an ounce
and a half of rhubarb, and two drachms
of cardamom, to a pint of diluted alco-

hol.

Tinctu'ra Rme'i et Sen'iue.*
(" Tincture of Rhubarb and S-nna.")
Prepared with a half an ounce of rhu-
barb, one drachm of senna, half a drachm
of coriander, half a drachm of fennel,

one drachm of red saunders, fifteen

grains of saffron, fifteen grains of liquo-

rice, and three ounces of raisins, to a
pint and a half of diluted alcohol.

Tinctu'ra San-gui-na'ra-ae.*
("Tincture of Bloodroot.") Prepared
with two ounces of the drug to a pint of

diluted alcohol.

Tinctu'ra Scil'lse.^' ("Tincture of

Squill.") Prepared with two ounces of

squill to a pint of diluted alcohol.

Tinctu'ra Ser-peas-ta'rl-se.*
(" Tincture of Serpentaria.") Prepared
with an ounce and a half of the drug to

a pint of diluted alcohol.

Tinctu'ra Stra-ano'aaa-i.* (" Tinc-

ture of Stramonium.") Prepared with
two ounces of the drug to a pint of

diluted alcohol.

Tinctu'ra Tol-u-ta'ma.* (" Tincture
of Tolu.") Prepared with an ounce and
a half of tolu to a pint of strong alcohol.

Tinctu'ra Va-le-ra-a'nse.* (•" Tinc-

ture of Valerian.") Prepared with two
ounces of valerian to a pint of diluted

alcohol.

Tinctu'ra Valeria'na? Ana-amo-ni-
a'ta.* (" Ammoniated Tincture of Va-
lerian.") Prepared with two ounces of

valerian to one pint of aromatic spirit

of ammonia.
Tinctu'ra Ve-ra'tri Vir'I-dis.*

("Tincture of American Hellebore.")

Prepared with eight ounces of the drug
to a pint of strong alcohol.

Tinctu'ra Zin-gi»'e-ris.* ("Tinc-
ture "of Ginger.") Prepared with four

ounces of ginger to a pint of strong

alcohol.

Tin'e-a.* (Fr. Teigne., ten or tan.)

Literally, a "moth-worm." Scaldhead.
A genus of the order Diahjses, class Lo-
cales, of Cullen's Nosology; also termed
Porrigo. It is characterized by a pus-

tular eruption, sometimes distinct and
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sometimes confluent, unaccompanied with
fever, the pustules drying and hardening
into thick scales or scabs.

There appears to be great confusion in

regard to the names applied to this dis-

ease by different writers. The genus
Tinea of Sauvages and Cullen would
seem to correspond to the species Ecpye'-
sis "porri'go of Good, and the genus Por-
rigo of Willan and other writers.

Tin'ea Cap'a-tis.*- ("Tinea of the
Head.") A term for scaldhead. See
preceding article.

Tin-ni'tus.* [From tin'nio, tinni'tum,

to "ring like metal."] A ringing, or

tinkling.

Tinni'tus Au'ra-um.* ("Ringing
of the Ears.") A symptom in many
kinds or states of disease.

Tisane, te-zan'. See Ptisane. [From
Txriaavr], " barley-water."] A decoction

or infusion of slightly medicinal sub-

stances, much employed in France.

Formerly applied, for the most part, to a
decoction of barley.

Tisane de Feltz (felts). A remedy
sometimes used in cutaneous diseases;

prepared from sarsaparilla, crude anti-

mony, and isinglass.

Tis'sue. (Fr. Tissu.) Literally, "that
which is woven;" a "web." Applied to

any organized solid substance of which
animals or plants are composed. In
plants, the thin membranous organization

of which every part is formed. See
Membrane.
Tissue, Adipose. See Adipose Mem-

brane.
Tissue, Areolar. See Areolar.
Tissue, Cellular. See Cellular

Tissue.
Tis'sue, Com-pact'. A tissue formed

by fibres placed so close together as to

leave no intervals : it exists at the surface

of the bones, and forms the walls of the

various apertures and canals which may
occur in them.
Tissue, Vascular. See Vascular

Tissue.
Tissue, Woody. See Woody Tissue.
Ti-ta'ma-um.* [From Ti'tan, a name

for the "sun." See Tellurium.] A rare

metal, found in a mineral from Corn-

wall called menachanite. It is extremely

infusible, and so hard as to scratch not

Only glass but also crystal. In color it

resembles copper. Its specific gravity is

5.8.

Tit-il-la'tion. [Titilla'tio, o'nis;

from titil'lo, titiUa'tum, to "tickle."]

Tickling ; the production of laughter by
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tickling. It has been suggested as a

remedy for paralysis.

Tit-n-ba'tion. [Titufoa'tio, o'nis;

from tit'ubo, tituba'tum, to " stagger,"

or "stumble."] ' A staggering or stum-
bling gait, dependent on disease of the

spinal system.

T. O.= Tinctu'ra O'pii.* "Tincture
of Opium."
Toad-stone. See Batrachites.
To-bac'co. The Nicotiana tabacnm.

Tobacco unites with the powers of a

sedative narcotic, those of an emetic and
diuretic, and produces these effects, to a
greater or less extent, to whatever sur-

face it may be applied. Taken mode-
rately, it calms restlessness, and produces
a state of general languor, or rep ose, which
has great charms for those accustomed
to its use. In large quantities, however,
it causes vertigo, stupor, fainting, nausea,
vomiting, and general debility of the

nervous and circulatory functions. Nu-
merous cases are on record of its incau-

tious use having been followed by a fatal

termination. See Nicotiana.
Tobac'co, "Vir-gin'I-am. The Nico-

tiana tabacnm.
To-col'o-gy. [Tocolo'gia; from

toko;, "childbirth," and Aoyos, a "dis-

course."] That branch of Medicine
which treats of parturition. See Ob-
stetrics.

To«l'«ly. Palm-wine, prepared by
fermentation from palm-sugar.
Toe. See Digitus Pedis.
Toise. A French measure, equal to

six feet English, or two yards.

ToKology. See Tocology.
Tol'e-ranee. [From tot'ero, to

"bear," to "endure."] The power of

bearing. A term employed by Rasori to

denote the power of bearing large doses

of powerful medicines.
Tol-o»afe-a*a.* [From To'lu, and

fe'ro, to "bear."] A Linnoean genus of

the class Decandria, natural order Le-
guminosse.

Toluif'era Bal'sa-miMSM.*- The
tree which atfords Balsamum Tolutanum.
To-ln-ifer-oms. [Toluiferus.]

Bearing Tola balsam.
Tomato, to-ma'to. The common

name of the Lycoper'sieum esculen'tum,

or Sola'num Lycoper'sieum, a plant of

the Linntean class Pentandria, natural
order Solanacese.

Tom'bac. An alloy called white cop-

per, consisting of copper and arsenic.

To-men-tose'. [Tomento'sns

;

from tomen'tum, a "lock of wool."] Cov-
48®

ered with a close and matted down, or

wool.
To-nien'tnni.* [From rop% a "cut-

ting"?] Literally, a "flock of wool."
Applied to certain small vessels of thp
brain. (See Tomentum Cerebri.) In
Botany, a species of pubescence, woolly
or downy; a close and matted down.
Tomen'tum C1er'e-bri.* ("Wool

of the Brain.") Applied to a great num-
ber of small vessels (supposed to resemble
the fibres of wool) on the inside of the

pia mater, and penetrating the cortical

substance of the brain.

Toni-o-nna'ni-a.® [From rifivw, to

"cut," and jiavia, "madness."] The cut-

ting mania of certain surgeons, or eager-
ness to use the knife in casts which could
be better cured without an operation.

Tone. [Gr. rdvo; • from raVeu, to
" stretch," to " draw."] Tension ; tenor.

In Medicine, tension or firmness.

Tong'ue. [Lat.Un'gua; Gr. yKiioaa;

Fr. Lanyue, loNg] The chief organ of

taste and of speech.

Tong-tie-Shapcd. See Linguiform,
and Lingulate.
Tongue-Tie. See Ankyloglossia.
Ton'ic. [Ton'icus; from reiva, to

"stretch," to "draw."] Applied to rigid

contraction of muscles without relaxa-

tion, termed tonic spasm. Also, increas-

ing the tone of muscular fibre: applied
to certain medicines. See Tonics.
Ton'ic Pow'er. A term for Irrita-

bility, which see.

To-nic'i-ty. [Tonic/itas, a'tis; from
ton' teas, "belonging to or having tone."]

The quality cf muscular fibre in a state

of action.

Ton'ics. [Ton'ica; from the same.]

Medicines which neither immediately nor
sensibly excite action like stimulants, nor
depress action like sedatives, but pro-
duce a permanent, though scarcely per-

ceptible, excitement of all the vital func-

tions; their effects being chiefly perceived

in the increased tone or vigor of the entire

system.
Ton'sil. [Lat.Tonsil'la;Fr. Tonsille,

tON0,
sel', or Amygdale, a'meg'dal'.] A

small, oval, almond-shaped gland in the

recess between the pillars or arches of

the fauces.

Ton-sil-li'tis, itfes.* [From tonsil'la,

a "tonsil."] Inflammation of the tonsils;

a species of sore-throat.

Tooth, plural Teeth. [JBens, plural

Ben'tes; see Dens.] The small bones

fixed in the alveolar cavities of the upper
and lower jaws, designed for the purpose
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of rteizing, cutting, tearing, or grinding

the various articles which form the food

of animals. True teeth are found only

in the Vertebrata. The teeth of an adult

human subject are thirty-two in number;
that is, sixteen in each jaw. They con-

sist of four kinds: 1. Inciso'res ("cut-

ting" or "incisor" teeth), of which there

are eight (four in each jaw); 2. Cuspi-

da'ti ("pointed" or "cuspidate" teeth),

four in number ;
-

3. Bicuspida'ti or Bicus'-

pides ("two-pointed," "bicuspidate," or

"bicuspid" teeth), eight in number; and
4. Mola'res ("grinding" or "molar"
teeth), of which there are twelve, six in

each jaw. The body and lower part of

the tooth consists of a very hard and
firm bone-like texture, termed dentin (or

dentine); that part which projects from
the alveolus, called the corona, or crown,
being covered with enamel, a semi-vitre-

ous substance, which is thickest in those

parts which are most exposed to friction.

The structure of the enamel is usually

termed fibrous; but in fact it eansists of

extremely minute hexagonal columns ra-

diating from the centre towards the sur-

face of the tooth, an arrangement by
which it is enabled to sustain a great

pressure without injury. When the tooth

first emerges from the gum, it is covered

with a very thin layer of material termed
cemen'tum (or "ceinant"), the minute
structure of which corresponds almost
exactly to that of bone. This layer is

soon removed by attrition from the crown
of the tooth, but continues through life

to form the covering of the fang or root.

The lower portion and roots of the teeth

contain a cavity filled with what is termed
dental pulp [pul'pa den'tits),—-in popular
language the " marrow,"—which consists

of a filament of nerve, with an accom-
panying artery and vein, joined together

by connective tissue. This pulp is ex-

tremely sensitive; and when, by the

decay of the tooth, it becomes wholly or

partially exposed to the air, it produces
the distressing affection known as tooth-

ache, or odontalgia.

Tem'porary or Decid'uous Teeth.
(Den'tes Deeid' ui.) These are twenty in

number: so named because they are shed
between the ages of seven and fourteen,

and their places supplied bjr the per-

manent or adult teeth. They are also

termed Milk-Teeth, because they usually

make their first appearance before the

child is weaned.
The term teeth is applied in Botany to

the sogments of a serrate or dentate

leaf; also to.the summits of sepals which
are united in the greater part of their

extent.

Toothache. See Odontalgia, and
Odontagra.
Toothed. Beset with teeth which do

not point towards the apex ; the same as
dentate. Applied to leaves.

Tooth'-Rash. The disease Strophulus
confertus.

To'paz. [Gr. roira^ioi/.] A crystallized

mineral, of a yellow or wine color, com-
posed chiefly of alumina and silica. It

is used in jewelry.

To-pha'ceous. [Topha'cens ; from
to'pkus, a " sandstone."] Of a sandy,
or hard, gritty nature.

To'phus.® (Gr. tojx>;.) Literally, a
loose or porous stone. Applied to the
calcareous matter which collects on the
sides of vessels in which water is boiled.

Also applied to the calcareous matter in

the joints (of those affected with the
gout), or in other parts of the body ; like-

wise to the tartar on .the teeth. In Sur-
gery, a swelling particularly affecting a
bone, or the periosteum.
Top'I-ca.* [From T&nog, a "place."]

Medicines which are applied locally : as
caustics, emollients, etc.

Top'i-cal. [Top'icus; from the
same.] Pertaining to a particular part
or situation of the body ; local.

To-pog'ra-pBiy. [Topogra'phia;
from rimoi, a "place," and yp'tfa, to

"write."] A description of a place, or

of the form of the surface of a limited

portion of the earth.

Top'-Shaped. Inversely conical;

turbinate. Applied to parts of plants.

Tor'cn-lar, a'r«s.* [From tor'queo,

to "twist," or "torture."] Literally, a
"wine-press." Applied to the Tourni-
quet, which see.

Tor'calar He-roph'I-li.* (Literally,

"Herophilus' Wine-Press.") A term
applied to an irregular cavity where the

principal sinuses of the dura mater be-

come confluent. The columns of blood
coming in different directions were sup-

posed to be pressed together in this part.

Tor'ment. [Tor'men, inis, or Tor-
uien'turai; from the same.] A racking
pain. Applied to iliac passion, on account

of its severity.

Tor-meii-tiTIa.* Tormentil. A Lin-

naean genus of the class Icosandria, natu-

ral order Rosacex. Also, the Pharma-
copceial name for the rhizome of the

Potentil'la tormentil' la. It is a simple

and powerful astringent.
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Tormentil'la E-rec'ta** The former
name for Potentilla tormentilla.

Tor'mi-na.'*" [Plural of tor'men,

"torment."] Severe griping or wringing
pains in the bowels; also, dysentery.

Tor'mi-nal. [Tormina'lis; from
tor' men, "torment."] Belonging to tor-

mina.
Tor-na'do. [From the Spanish tor-

near, to "turn," or "whirl."] Literally,

"whirlwind." Applied to a violent hurri-

cane or gust of wind, which, arising sud-

denly from the shore, veers round to all

points of the compass, and has been de-

scribed as blowing from all points at

once. Tornadoes are frequent in the

West Indies.

To-rose'. [Toro'sus; from to'rus, a
"bed;" also, a "knob," or "swelling."]

In Botany, applied to a cylindrical body
swollen at intervals.

Tor-pe'do.* Literally, "numbness."
The name given to a genus of cartilagi-

nous fishes, separated from the Raix of

Linnseus on account of the circular form
of the body, and more especially from
the presence of the electrical organs, on
which that form of the body mainly de-

pends. Violent shocks are experienced
on touching the living and active tor-

pedo. There is reason to believe that
the torpedo uses its electrifying or be-

numbing power to secure its prey, as well

as to defend itsalf against its enemies.
Tor'pid. [Tor'pidus; from tor'peo,

to "be numbed."] In a state of torpor,

or numbness ; incapable of action, or de-

prived of sensibility.

Torpidity. See Torpor.
Tor'por,o'r/s.* [See Torpid.] De-

ficient sensation ; numbness; torpidity.

Tor-re-ffac'tion. [Torreffae'tio,
o'nis; from tor'ridus, "dry," "hot," and
fa'cio, fac'tum, to "make."] The act

of drying or roasting.

Tor-re-fac'tus.* Roasted. See Tor-
refactiost.

Tor-ri-cel'li-asi Ta«'n-nm. [From
Torricel'U, inventor of the mercurial
barometer.] The vacuum produced by
inverting a tube of sufficient length, filled

with mercury or any other fluid, in a
vessel containing a portion of the same
fluid, and allowing the fluid in the tube
to descend until its weight is counter-
balanced by that of the atmosphere. In
this manner the first barometers were
formed by Torricelli.

Tor'rid. [Tor'ridus; from tor'reo,

to "roast," or "parch."] Parched;
burned ; scorched. Also, hot, parching.

Tor'rifl Zone. [Zo'na Tor'rida.]
All that space between the Tropics; so

called from the scorching heat which
prevails there.

Tor'sion. [Tor'sio, o'nis; from
tor'queo, tor' turn and tor'sum, to "twist."]
A twisting. Torsion of the arteries : an
expedient resorted to for arresting or
preventing haemorrhage.
Tor'sion Balance. A delicate elec-

trometer, so called because its principle

consists in the torsion or twisting of a
single fibre of the web of a silkworm.

Tor-tl-col'lis.* [From tor'queo,

tor' turn, to "twist," and col'lum, the
"neck."] The muscular affection termed
wry-neck.
Tor-ti'pes, p'edia.* [From tor'tus,

" twisted," and p>es, a " foot."] In Botany,
having the foot or pedicle much twisted

:

tortipede.

Tor-tu-a'lis.® [From tor'queo, tor'-

tum, to "twist," or "torment."] Tor-
mented; suffering. Sometimes applied

to the countenance of the sick.

Tor'tu-ous. [Tortuo'sus; from the

same.] Winding; crooked; bent in dif-

ferent directions.

Tor-u-lose'. [Torulo'sus ; from
tor'ulus, a "little bed."] Swelled or

bulged out in a slight degree ; somewhat
torose: torulous.

Tor'n-lus.® [Diminutive of to'rus,

a "bed."] The cavity in which is im-
planted the base of each antenna of in-

sects.

To'rus.* (A "bed," or "bolster.")

The brawn, or thick part, of the arm or

leg. Also applied to the receptacle of a
flower.

Touch. [Lat. Tac'tus; Or. a^ifj, and
ui//is; Fr. Toucher, too'sha'.] One of the

five senses. That sense by which we
know the physical or palpable qualities

of bodies.

Touch, Morbid. See Parapsis.
Toucner, too'sha'. (French.) Lite-

rally, the "act of touching," or exami-
nation by touch. Applied to uterine ex-

amination with the fingers per vaginam.

Touch'-me-not. The same as Noli
me Tangere, which see.

Touch'-Wood. The popular name
of the Poh/p'orus ignia'rius, a fungus
found on the willow and other trees, and
also called Agaric of the Oak. It is used
for checking haemorrhage.
Tourmaline, toor'ma-lin. A crys-

tallized mineral, which is so hard as to

scratch glass, and becomes electric when
heated. It is transparent when viewed
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across the thickness of a crystal, but per-

fectly opaque when turned in the oppo-
site direction. It is composed chiefly of

silica and alumina.
Tourniquet, tur'ne-ket. (From the

French Toumer, to "turn.") An instru-

ment or appliance for compressing the

principal blood-vessels, to prevent has-

niorrhage in amputations, wounds, etc.

Toux,too. [Lat. Tus'sis.] The French
word for Cough, which see.

Toax Convulsive, too koN°VuTsev'.
("Convulsive Cough.") The French
name for Pertussis, which see.

Tox-je'oni-a.* The same as Toxico-
hjguia, which see.

Tox'I-eal. [From to^lk6v, "poison."]
Poisonous.
Tox-i-cO'den 'drum.* [From toZlkov,

"poison," and bkvbpou, a "tree."] Poison
Oak. The Pharmacopoeia), name (U.S.

and Dub. Ph.) for the leave3 of Jihus

toxicodendron.
Tox-i-co-der-mi'tis, idieJ* [From

tox'icum, "poison," and der'ma, the

"skin."] A term for inflammation of

the skin through contact with some acrid

poison.

Tox-I-co-haVmi-a,* or Tox-se'-
mi-a.* [From to^ikod, a "poison," and
aljia, "blood."] A contaminated state of

the blood; poisoned blood.

Tox-i-col'o-gy. [Toxicolo'gia

;

from to^ikov, "poison," and Ad yo;, a "dis-

course."] The doctrine or science of

poisons, their nature and effects; or a

treatise on poisons.

Tox-I-co'sis,* plural Tox-I-co'ses.
[From tox'icum, a "poison."] A term
applied to diseases which are the result

of poisoning.

Tox-ifer-ous. [Toxiferais ; from
tox'icum, "poison," and fe'ro, to "bear."]

Bearing or containing poison.

Tr., and Tra.= Tinctu'ra.% "A tinc-

ture."

Tra-bcc'u-la,* plural Tra-bec'u-lse.
[Diminutive of trabs, a "beam," "pillar,"

or "column."] Literally, "small or mi-

nute columns." Applied to the small

medullary fibres of the brain which con-

stitute the commissures, to the fibres, like

comb-teeth, constituting the septum pec-

tin!forme of the corpora cavernosa of the

penis, and to other similar structures.

Tra-bec'u-late. [From trabec'ida,

a "small beam or bar."] Cross-barred.

Tra'-ehe-a* (or tra-kee'a), plural Tra'-
che-se. [Gr. rpaxeTa, the feminine of

rpaxv;, "rough;" Fr. Trachee, trta'sha'.]

The windpipe. The cartilaginous and
568

membranous . canal in front of the
oesophagus, extending from the larynx
to the lungs, to and from which it con-
veys the air. Also, a spiral vessel or

duct of a plant: so named from its re-

semblance to the windpipe, or rather to

the tracheas or air-tubes of insects. See
Spiral Vessels.
Tra'ehe-se,* the plural of Trachea.
Tra'ene-al. [Trachea'lis.] Be-

longing to the trachea.

Traen-e-a'11-a.® A name for the
croup. See Tracheitis.
Tra-ene-a'rl-us.* Having tracheae.

Tra-eme-i'tis, ii/i's.* [From tra'chea,

the " windpipe."] Inflammation of the

trachea; another name for croup.

lra-€hel'a-gra.* [From rpixn^o;,

the " neck," and aypar a " seizure."] Gout,
or rheumatism, in the neck.

Tra-«t»e-lis'mus.* [From rpaxn^";,

the "neck."] A bending back of the

neck. Proposed by M. Hall as designa-
ting the first symptoms of epilepsy,

consisting in contraction of the muscles
of the neck, the consequent distension

of the veins causing cerebral congestion

:

trachelism.

Trachelitis. See Tracheitis.
Tra-etie'lo-Mas-to-i'de-us.* [From

rpaxn\o;, the "neck," and proces'sus mas-
toi'dcus, the "mastoid process."] A
muscle arising from the transverse pro-

cesses of the four last cervical, and some-
times of the first dorsal, vertebra}, and in-

serted into the mastoid process of the
temporal bone. It draws the head back-
ward or obliquely.

Tra-«!aem'«l»y-ma, ait's.* [From
tra'chea, and cyx»p-a, "tissue."] In Bot-
any, tissue formed of spiral tubes or

vessels like tracheae. See Vascular
Tissue, and Spiral Vessels.
Traen'e-o-tome. [Traelneot'o-

mms; from tra'chea, the "windpipe,"
and rifiva, to "cut."] An instrument for

performing tracheotomy.
Tra-elie-ot'o-my. [TraeBieoto'-

mia: from the same.] The operation of

cutting into or opening the trachea. See
Bronchotomy.
Tra-eho'ma, afe'e.* [From rpaxv;,

"rough."] Roughness on the internal

surface of the eyelid, causing violent

ophthalmia and severe pain on moving
the eyelid.

Tra-ehj^-pno'nl-a.* [From rpaxv;,

" rough," and (piouii, the "voice."] Rough-
ness of the voice.

Tra-ehys'ma.* The same as Tri-
choma, which see.
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Trach-y-sta'chy-us.* [From rpa\vg,

"rough," and arax«?, an "ear," or "spike."]

Having spikes rough with hairs.

Tra-cDnyt'ae. [TracflByt'icns; from
rpaxvm;, " roughness. "J Applied to a

group of plutonic earths having a rough
appearance.
Tractors, Metallic. See Perkinism.
Trac'tns.* [From tra'ho, trac'tnm,

to "draw," or "extend."] An extension:

hence, a space, or region.

Trac'tus Mo-to'ri-ns.* ("Motor
Tract.") The name given to the prolong-

ation of the corpora pi/ramidalia through
the pons Varolii into the crura cerebri.

The motor nerves arise from this tract.

Trae'tus ©p'tl-cus.* ("Optic
Tract.") The circular tract, or course of

the optic nerve from its origin round the
crus cerebri.

Tractus Resniratorins. See Res-
piratory Tract.
Trade Winds. Winds which in the

torrid zone, and often a little beyond it,

blow generally from the same quarter,

varying, according to circumstances, from
northeast to southeast. The cause is

to be ascribed to the high comparative
temperature of the torrid zone, combined
with the rotation of the earth. The
trade winds are so named because they
are often taken advantage of by those

engaged in commerce to distant parts of
the world.

Trag-a-can'tJha.* [From rpayo;, a
"goat," and aKanda, a "thorn," the plant
being called "goat-thorn" on account of

its thorny petioles.] Tragacanth. The
Pharmacopoeial name

||
for the concrete

juice of the Astragalus verm, and of

other species of Astragalus. It is demul-
cent, but is little employed internally.

The great viscidity which it imparts to

water, renders it useful for the suspen-
sion of heavy insoluble powders.
Trag>a-can'thin. A substance found

to compose the whole of gum tragacanth.
Also called Adragantten.

Tragr'I-cus.* Belonging to the tra-

gus. Applied to a muscle of triangular
fjrin arising from the middle and outer
part of the concha and inserted into the

tip of the tragus, which it pulls forward.
Trag--o-»o'g'on Por-rl-fo'll-um.*

The systematic name of salsify, or oyster-

plant, which belongs to the natural order
Cichoracese.

Tra'gus.* [From tpaygg, a "goat;"
because it is in many persons covered
with hair.] A part of the ear: the same
as Aiitilobium, which see.

Trailing. See Procumbent.
Trance. An ecstatic or rapt state of

mind. Sometimes applied to Catalepsy.
Trans. A Latin preposition/signify-

ing " across," or " over," sometimes
" through;" also, "from one to another."
Tran-scen-den'tal. [Transcen-

denta'lis; from trans, "beyond," and
scan' do, to "climb."] That which tran-
scends or goes beyond the limits of
actual experience.
Trans-for-nia'taon. [Transfor-

ma'tio, o'nis; from trans, "over," " from
one to another," and for'mo,forma' turn , to

"make."] Literally, the act of changing
one thing or substance into another. A
change of form. A morbid change in a
part, consisting in the conversion of its

texture into one of a different kind, as

of the soft parts into bone or cartilage.

Trans-fu'sion. [Translii'sio, o'nis;
from tramfun'do, transfu'sum, to "pour
from one vessel into another."] The in-

troducing of blood taken from the veins
of one living animal into those of an-
other; also, the introduction of other
fluids than blood.

Tram'sit. [From tran'seo, tran'siium,

to "pass over."] In Astronomy, the
culmination, or passage of a' celestial

body across the meridian of any place.

Also, the passage of an inferior planet
across the sun's disk.

Tran-si'tion Rocks. A geological

term formerly applied to the older second-
ary series, under the idea that they
were formed during the transition of the
globe from the uninhabited to the in-

habited state.

—

(Branbe.)
Trans-la'tion. [Transla'tio, o'nis;

from transfe'ro, transla'tum, to " transfer,"

to " translate."] The act of transferring.

See Metastasis.
Trans-ln'cent, or Trans-In'cid.

[Translu'cidns; i'rom trans, "through,"
and lu' ceo, to "shine."] Penetrable by
luminous rays, but too slightly to allow

of perceiving objects; semi-transparent;
pellucid.

Trans-mn-ta'tion. [From trans,

"from one to another," and mu'to, muta'-

tum, to "change."] The act of changing
one thing into another. In Alchemy,
the operation of changing base or im-
perfect metals into gold or silver.

Trans-pa'reait. [Tiraiuspa'rens,
en'ij'sy from trans, "through," and pa'

-

reo, to " appear."] Admitting the passage
of the rays of light, so that objects ap-
pear or are seen through any medium;
diaphanous.
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Trans-pi-ra'tion. [Transpira'tio,
o'nw; from trans, "through," and spi'ro,

spira' turn, to "breathe."] The emission

of vapor through the skin; insensible

perspiration.

Trans-u-da'tion. [Transuda'tio,
o'nis; from trans, "through," and su'do,

suda'tum, to " sweat."] The passing or

oozing of blood, or other fluid, unaltered,

through the pores of the skin, or mem-
branes; and, so, distinguished from per-

spiration, which implies that the per-

spired fluid is secreted from the blood.

Trans-ver-sa'lis.* [From trans,

"across," and ver'to, ver'sum, to "turn,"
to "direct."] The same as Transverse,
which see.

Transversa'Iis Ato-doni'I-mis.*
("Transverse [Muscle] of the Abdo-
men.") A muscle arising from the car-

tilages of the seven lower ribs, etc., and
inserted into the linea alba and the crest

of the ilium. It supports and compresses
the bowels.

Transversa'Iis Col'li.* ("Trans-
verse [Muscle] of the Neck.") A muscle
arising from the transverse processes of

the second, third, fourth, fifth, and sixth,

cervical vertebrae, and inserted into

those of the third, fourth, fifth, sixth,

and seventh upper dorsal vertebras. It

turns the neck obliquely backwards and
to one side.

Transversa'Iis ©or'si* ("Trans-
verse [Muscle] of the Back"); also

termed MuJ-tifI-dus Spi'nte.* A
muscle situated in the vertebral gutters.

Its use is to straighten the vertebral co-

lumn, and give it a slight rotary motion.
Trans-verse'. [Transver'sus ;

see Transversalis.] Directed or placed
crosswise. Applied to muscles.

Transverse' Ax'is, in conic sec-

tions, is the diameter which passes
through both foci. It is the longest
diameter of an ellipse, and the shortest

of an hyperbola.
Transverse' Su'ture. [Sutn'ra

Transversa'Iis.] That which passes

across the face, joining the bones of the

skull to those of the face.

Trans-ver'stis Au'ris* ("Trans-
verse [Muscle] of the Ear") of A5-J>i'-

nus. A muscle arising from the promi-
nent part of the concha and inserted op-

posite to the outer side of the anthelix.

Transver'sus Pe'dis.* ("Trans-
verse [Muscle] of the Foot.") A muscle
arising from the metatarsal bone of the
great toe and inserted into that of the

little toe.
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Transver'sus Per-I-nae'i.*
("Transverse [Muscle] of the Peri-
nseum.") A muscle arising from the
tuber ischii and inserted into the middle
line with its fellow. It is supposed to
dilate the urethra.

Tra-pe'zi-f'orm. [Trapezifor'mis ;

from trap>e'zium.~\ Having the form of
a trapezium. In Botany, unsymmetri-
cally four-sided.

Tra-pe'zl-um.* [Gr. Tpairkliov; from
rpair^a, a "dinner-table."] Originally, a
quadrangle. Applied in Geometry to a
plane figure having four sides, of which
no two are parallel. In Anatomy, the
name of the first bone of the second row
of the carpus, or wrist.

Tra-pe'zl-us.* Like a trapezium.
Applied to a muscle of the neck and
back. See next article.

Tra-pe'zi-us.* A muscle, so named
from its form, arising from the superior
transverse line of the occipital bone,
from the spinous processes of the seventh
cervical and of all the dorsal vertebras,

and inserted into the clavicle, the acro-

mion, and the scapula. It draws the
scapula according to the three directions

of its fibres. It is also termed Cuculla-
ris (like a hood).

Trap-e-zoid'. [Trapezoi'des ; from
rpdnela, a "table," and elSo;, a "form."]
Resembling a trapezium. Applied to

a four-sided figure of which two side3

only are parallel to each other.

Trap Rock. [Swedish, Trap'pa, a
"stair."] Applied to certain volcanic

rocks, which are composed of felspar,

augite, and hornblende, and are so

named because they occur in large tabu-
lar masses rising one above another like

the successive steps of a staircase.

Trau-mat'ic. [Trauuiat'icus ;

from rpavpa, a "wound."] Relating to, or

caused by, a wound; vulnerary.
Trau-ino-ty'phus.* [From rpavjia,

a "wound," and tt/'phus."] Eisenmann's
term for hospital gangrene.

Trea'cle. [Lat. Sac'chari "Fsers.,

andTIieri'aca; Fr. Theriaquc, ta're'ak'.j

A name for molasses.

Tree. [Lat. Ar'bor; Gr. &tvipv, Fr.

Arbre, aRbR.] A woody plant with a

single trunk, which attains at least five

times the human stature.

Tree-like. See Arborescent, and
Dendroid.

Tre'foil. [From trcs, "three," and
fo'Uum, a "leaf."] A namo for clover.

(See TRiroLimr Pratense.) It is some-
times applied to the Jlcpat'ica tril'oba.
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Tre'foil, Marsta, and Tre'foil,
Wa'ter. Common names for the Meny-
an'thes trifolia'ta, or buck-bean.
Tremandrace8e,*tre-man-dra'she-e.

[From Treman'dra, one of the genera.]

A small natural order of exogenous
shrubs, all natives of New Holland.
Treinbleinent. See Tremor.
Trem'bles. A popular term for mer-

curial tremor.

Tre'mens.*' [From tre'mo, to " trem-
ble."] Shaking ; trembling. See De-
lirium Tremens.
Tre'mor, ©'iv's.* [From the same.]

(Fr. Tremblement, tROM'bl-moNG '.) An
involuntary trembling.

Tre'mor Cor'dis.* (" Tremor of the

Heart.") A term for palpitation of the
heart.

Tre'mor Mer-cn-ri-a'lis* ("Mer-
curial Tremor"); also called Tre'mor
Me-tal'H-cns.* ("Metallic Tremor.")
A form of shaking palsy; an affection of

the nervous system induced by the in-

halation, or other application to the body,
of mercurial vapors.

Tre'mor Ten'di-nnm.* ("Trem-
bling of the Tendons.") A term for the
shaking palsy; a morbid intermittent

action of a spasmodic kind.
Tre-pan'. [Trep'anum; .from rpn-

nico, to "bore."] An instrument by which
a circular portion of bone is removed
from the skull.

Trep-a-na'tion. [Trepana'tio,
o'nis; from trep'anum, a "trepan."]
Trepanning, or operation with the trepan.

Tre-phlne'. [Trepltai'ma; perhaps
from rpOTO), to " turn."] The more modern
instrument for perforating, or removing
a circular piece of bone from, the skull.

Tre'sis.* [From rpaw, to "bore," to

"pierce."] Literally, a "perforation."
A wound.

Tri-. [From rpeig, or tres, "three."]
A prefix denoting "three," or "thrice."
Tri-a-ean'tbns.® [From rpcXg,

"three," and axavda, a "spine."] Having
spines disposed in threes.

Trl-a-del'phons. [Triadel'plans ;

from rpsTg, "three," and &\fo;, a "bro-
ther."] Having the filaments in three
brotherhoods or sets.

Tri-an'dri-a.* [From rpcTg, "three,"
and avf\p, dvfyog, a "man," or "male."]
The third Linnasan class of plants, com-
prising those which have three stamens
in each flower.

TrI-an'drons. [Trian'drins; from
the same.] Having three stamens: tri-

Andrious.

Trl-an'gn-lar. [Triangnla'ris;
from tri-, "three," or "thrice," and an'-

gulus, an " angle."] Having three angles.

Tri-an-g'H-la'ris ILa-bl-o'rum.*
("Triangular [Muscle] of the Lips.")

A name frequently given to the depressor

anguli oris, from its triangular shape.
Triangnla'ris Ster'ni.* ("Trian-

gular [Muscle] of the Sternum.") A
muscle arising from the lower part of

the sternum and ensiform cartilage and
inserted into the cartilages of the third,

fourth, fifth, and sixth ribs. It is also

called sterno-costalis {i.e. " connected with
the sternum and ribs"). It depresses the

ribs.

Tri-an'thons. [Trian'thns ; from
rpeXg, "three," and avdog, a "flower."]

Three-flowered. Applied to a plant the
peduncles of which bear three flowers.

Tri'as. A term for the new red sand-
stone group of rocks. See next article.

Tri-as'sic. [Trias'sicns; from rpiag,

a "triad."] Applied to the new red

sandstone (or trias), because composed
of three divisions.

TrI-ba'sic. [Tribas'icns; from tri-,

"three," and ba'sis, a "base."] Having
three bases. Applied to salts having
three equivalents of a base to one of an
acid. See Bibasic.
Tri-cap'sn-lar. [Tricapsnla'ris;

from tri-, "three," and cap'sula, a "cap-
sule."] Applied to fruits formed by the

union of three capsules.

Tri-car'pel-la-ry. [From rpug,

"three," and nap-nog, "fruit."] Composed
of three carpels.

Tri-car'pons. [Tricar'pus; from
the same.] In Botany, having three

ovaries.

Trl-cepb 'a-Jons. [Triceph'alns ;

from rpzig, "three," and KeipaXfi, the

"head."] Three-headed. Applied to

plants.

Tri'ceps, ip'itis* [From tri-, "three,"

and ca'piit, the "head."] Having three

heads. Applied to certain muscles hav-
ing three origins.

Tri'ceps An'ris.* ("Three-headed
[Muscle] of the Ear.") A name given

to the posterior auris, because it arises

by three distinct slips.

Tri'eeps Ex-ten'sor Crn'ris.*
("Three-headed Extensor of the Leg.")

A large muscle which extends the leg. It

has been described as consisting of—1.

The Vas'tus exter'nus, arising from the

trochanter major and inserted into the

patella and fascia of the knee-joint. 2.

The Vas'tus inter'nus, arising from the
571
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trochanter minor and inserted in like

manner into the patella and fascia. 3.

The Crurie'us, arising from between the

trochanters and inserted into the patella.

Tiri'ceps Exten'sor Cai'M-M.®
("Three-headed Extensor of the El-

bow.") A muscle arising by three heads
from the inferior border of the scapula,

and from the os humeri, and inserted into

the olecranon. It extends the forearm.
Trl-eliam'tlius.* [From dpi*, rptxos,

the "hair," and avQog, a "flower."] Hav-
ing capillary or hair-like flowers.

Tri'ehl-a,* or Tri-€lsi'a-sis. S:" [From
Gpi'J, "hair."] A disease in which the eye-

lashes are turned in towards the eyeball.

ITri-ehil'I-a E-niet'I-ca.* The El-

ca'ja; atree found in Arabia and Senegal.
The fruit is used as an emetic.

Tri-ehi'na [from 0pi
J,
" hair," from its

minuteness] Spi-ra'lis.* A species of

minute entozoon found in the muscles.

Death is said to be sometimes caused by it.

Tri-eliis'iauras.* [From Qpi%, "hair."]
A hair-like and scarcely perceptible frac-

ture of a bone.
Tri€l»-o-cal-y-ca'iiius.*" [From 0p('£,

"hair," and koKvI, a "calyx."] Having
the calyx covered with hair.

Tri«l»-o-car'pus.* [From 6pi%,

"hair," and Kapirds, "fruit."] Having
hairy fruit.

Tri-eSii-o-eau'lMS."* [From dpi\, "hair,"

and KavKog, a "stem."] Having a hairy
stem.
Tricla-o-^epli'a-lns [from Bpi\,

"hair," and KafraKfi, the "head"] Dis'-
par.» The long thread-worm, generally

found in the csecum.
Tri'choid. [Ta-ictioi'des; from 6pi%,

"hair," and elSog, a "form."] Resem-
bling hair.

TrI-«Hol'o-gy'. [Ti'ictaolo'g'ia; from
Qpi\, " hair," and Xoyoj, a " discourse."]

A treatise on hair, or the science of hair.

Tri-eho'ma, ate's.* [From 0pif,

"hair."] Plica, or plaited hair; also

termed Trichia, and Trichiasis. A genus
of the order Impetigines, class Cachexise,

of Cullen's Nosology.
Trieh-o-phyl'lous. [TTrichopItiyl'-

1ms; from flpi'f, "hsrir," and <piX\ov, a
" leaf."] Having hairy leaves.

Tri-€tao'sis.'*' [From dpif, rpexfc,
" hair."] A generic term applied by
Dr. Good to diseases of the hair.

Tri-ehot'o-mous. [TTricHiot'o-

mus; from rpi\a, "threefold," and rkpyw,

to "cut."] Divided into threes. In
Botany, branched into threes.

Tri'«hro-isrn. [Trichrois'mus;
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from rpetg, "three," and xpoa, "color."]

The phenomenon of a body seeming to

be of three different colors, according to

the way in which the luminous rays
traverse it; a phenomenon observed in

certain precious stones.

TB*i-elBia'i°is, \disfi [From 8pi^, a
"hair," and ovpa, a "tail."] The long
hair-worm.

Trii-coc'eoias. [Tricoc'cus; from
rpctg, "three," and icdiacog, a "berry."]
Having three cocci (separable closed

cells).

Tri-cor'we.* [From tri-, "three,"
and cor' nu, a "horn."] A term applied to

each lateral ventricle of the brain, from
its three-horned shape.

Ta-i-cus'pid. [Tricns'pis, idis ;

from tri-, "three," and cus'pis, a "point."]
Having three points. Applied to a valve
between the right auricle and ventricle

of the heart.

TTi'i-CMs'pi-date. [Tricuspida'tus

;

from the same.] Having three points.

Applied to leaves.

Trl-dem'tate. [From tri-, "three,"
and dens, den'tis, a "tooth."] Three-
toothed.

Trl-em'isi-al. [From tri-, "three,"
and an'mis, a "year."] Lasting three
years. Applied to plants.

Tri-fa'cial. [Trifacia'lis; from tri-,

"three," and fa'cies, the "face."] Ap
plied to the fifth pair of nerves, their

three divisions being distributed on the
face. See Trigemini.

Trl-fil'ri-otis. [Trifa'rius.] In
three vertical ranks. Applied to parts
of plants.

Trl'ffid. [Trif'Mus ; from tri-,

"three," or "thrice," and Jin' do, to

"cleave."] Three-cleft.

Ts-I-fo'lI-ate. [Ts"if®lia'tMs; from
tri-, "three," and fo'lium, a "leaf."]

Having three leaflets ; three-leaved. Ap-
plied to a compound leaf, as that of the
clover.

Trl-fo'II-nm Pra-tem'se.* The sys-

tematic name for red clover, a plant of

the Linnaean class Diadelphia, natural
order Leguminosx.

Trl-ftir'cate. [From tres, "three,"
and fit r'en, a "fork."] Three-forked.
Trig'a-mons. [From rpng, "three,"

and ya/iog, "marriage," or "union."]
Applied to plants having on the same
flower-head three sorts of flowers, stauii-

nate, pistillate, and perfect.

Tri-gem'i-ni* (ner'vi being under-
stood). The "triple nerves." Also termed
Par Tri-gent'I-num,* the "triple
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pair." A name for the fifth and largest

pair of the encephalic nerves. It con-
sists of three principal portions or

branches, called the ophthalmic, the supe-

rior maxillary, and the inferior maxil-

lary. As these three branches are prin-

cipally distributed to the muscles of the

face, they have been termed collectively

the trifacial nerve.

Trl-gem'I-nwis.* [From tri-, "three,"

and gem'inus, "twin," or "double."]
Literally, "three double,"—that is, triple.

Applied in the plural to a pair of nerves.

See preceding article.

Trl'gon. [Trigo'nitHBi; from rptis,

"three," and ywvia, an "angle." See
Trigone.] A figure of three angles; a
triangle.

Trig'o-mal, or Tra'go-aioiiiis. [Tri-
go'mias.] Three-cornered, or having
three angles. Applied to seeds or

fruits.

Trigone (Fr.), tre-gon' [Trigo'niis;
from irigo'nuni] ; called also the Ves'-
I-cal Tri'am-gle. The small triangular

space ou the lining membrane of the

bladder, between the orifice of the ure-

thra and the orifices of the ureters.

Trigone Vfisicale (v&'ze'kal'), or

"Vesical Triangle." See Trigone.
Trigonella Foemaomi. See Fenu-

greek.
Tri-goaa-o-cair'pns.* [From trigo'-

nus, "triangular," and Kapiros, "fruit."]

Having triangular fruit : trigonocarpous.
Trig-o-aao-ametf/rl-cal. [Trigono-

inet'ricaas.] Belonging to trigonome-
try.

Trig-o-mom'e-try. [Trigoiaome'-
tria; from rpiyotvov, a "triangle," and
fi£r/i£o>, to "measure."] Originally, the
measurement of triangles, or that branch
of mathematics which treats of the rela-

tions between the sides and angles of

triangles. In its modern acceptation, it

includes all formulas relative to angles
or circular arcs, and the lines connected
with them.
Tri'gyn-ous. [Trigyn'ins; from

rpeis, "three," and yvufj, a "woman," or
"female."] Having three pistils; tri-

gynious.

Trl-he'dral. [Trihed'ricus, or
Trime'drus; from rptl;, "three," and
'iipa, a "base."] Having three bases or
faces : trihe'drous.

Tri'labe. [From tri-, "three," and
la'bium, a "lip;" or perhaps from tri-,

and \aSuv, to "lay hold on;" because it

takes a triple hold.] An instrument for

extracting foreign bodies from the blad-

der through the urethra. It has at the

termination three branches, or arms,

which can be expanded after it is in-

serted into the bladder.

Trl-lat'e-ral. [From tri-, "three,"

and la'tus, lat'eris, a "side."] Three-
sided.

Trilliacese,* tril-le-a'she-e. [From
Tril'lium, one of the genera.] A natu-
ral order of endogenous herbaceous
plants, found in temperate regions.

Tril'11-um.* A genus of plants of

the natural order Trilliaeese. The root

is astringent.

Tri'lo-foate. [From tri-, "three," and
lo'bus, a "lobe."] Three-lobed.
TrI-loc'u-lar. [From tri-r "three,"

and loc'ulits, a "cell."] Three-celled.

Trl'me-rous. [From rpug, "three,"

and /<£poj, a "part."] Having three parts

in each whorl. Applied to flowers which
have three petals, thrte stamens, etc. It

is often printed with figures: as, 3-merous.

Tri-ner'vate. [From tri-, "three,"

and ner'vus, a " nerve."] Three-nerved.
Applied to leaves.

Trioecious, tri-e'shiis. [Trice'cins;
from rpeT;, "three," and oiko;, a "house,"
"habitation;" also, "family." See Di-

oecious.] Having staminate, pistillate,

and perfect flowers on three different

plants of the same species.

Tri-os'te-WMi.* Fever-root. The
Pharm;icopoeial name (U.S. Ph.) for the

root of the Trios'teum perfolia' turn. The
root is cathartic and (in large doses)

emetic.

Tri-oVn-late. [From tri-, "three,"

and ov' iiltim, an " ovule."] Having three

ovules.

Tri-par'ti-ble. [From tri-, " three,"

and par'tio, parti' turn, to "part."] Ca-
pable of being split into three.

Trl-par'tite. [Triparti'tras; from
the same.] Three-parted.

TrI-pet'a-lous. [From rpctg, "three,"

and TriraXo:', a "petal."] Having three

petals.

Trl-prayl'Ious. [Tripliyl'lus ; from
rpeTs, "three," and (piWov, a "leaf."]

Having three leaves.

Trl-pin'nate. [From tri-, "three," or

"thrice," and pin'na, a "feather."]

Thrice-pinnate. Applied to a leaf in

which there are three series of pinna-

tion.

Tri-pin-nat'I-fid. Thrice pinna-

tifid.

Trip'li-nerved. [Tripliner'vis

;

from tri'plus, "triple," and ner'vus, a

"nerve."! Triple-nerved; triple-ribbed.
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Applied to a leaf when the midrib gives

off a strong primary vein or branch on
each side above the base.

T:rip-lo'pi"S»-* [From rpi-Xdo;,

"triple," and oxropcu, to "see."] Dis-
ordered vision in which objects are

tripled.

Tri'pod. [From rp;Tg, "three," and
jtou,-, -oSos, a " foot."] A stool, table, or

vessel having three feet.

Tri'pod, "Vi'tel. A term applied to

the heart, lungs, and brain.

Tri-qne'tra,©s'sa* [seencxt article],

otherwise called Os'sa W»rm-i-a'iaa."s

The triangular bones sometimes found
jn the course of the lambdoidal suture.

Tri-qne'trons. [Triqne'trns ; from
trique'tra, a "triangle."] Triangular;
having three salient angles.

TrI-salt'. [Tri'sal, all's/ from tri-,

"three," or "thrice," and sal, a "salt."]

A salt containing three times as much
acid to the same quantity of base, or

three times as much base to the same
quantity of acid, as the corresponding
neutral salt.

Trl-sep'a-lous. [From tri-, "three,"

and sep'alum, a " sepal."] Composed of

three sepals.

Tjrl-se'rl-al. [From tres, "three,"

and se'ries, a "row," or "order."] In
three rows or ranks, one below another.

Tris'imms.* [From rpi'^cj, to "gnash."]
Lock-jaw or locked-jaw. See Tetanus
Trismus.
Tiris'nins STascen'tiiim* (nas-sen'-

she-um). ("Locked-Jaw of Infants.")

Occurring usually within two weeks from
their birth.

Turis'muis TrasB-mat'I-cus.* Trau-
matic locked-jaw; that is, locked-jaw
arising from a wound.
Tri-splan«li'ni-a.* Pinel's term for

an affection of the trisplanchnic or great

sympathetic nerve. Applied to Oriental

cholera.

Trl-splamela'iMC Nerve. [Ker'vos
TrisplancBtt'miCMS; from rpn;, "three,"

and o-rrXayxvoy, a "viseus;" because it is

connected with the viscera of the three

great cavities of the body : viz., of the

head, thorax, and abdomen.] Also called

the Great Sym-pa-tHiet'ic. The name
of a nerve, or, rather, a series of ganglia
joined together by a multitude of ner-

vous filaments. It extends the whole
length of the trunk, and is connected by
a branch with each of the thirty pairs

of spinal nerves, and also with some of

the encephalic nerves. Its peculiar func-

tion in the animal economy has not yet
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been satisfactorily explained. Bichat
considered it to be the nervous system
of organic life, as contradistinguished
from the brain and spinal marrow, which,
with their appropriate nerves, constitute

the nervous system of animal life.

Tris'tl-eBioas. [From rpu;, "three,"
and a-(XPi, a "row."] In three vertical

ranks. Applied to leaves.

TrI-stig-raat'ic. [From tri-,

"three," and stii/ma, st'vj'matis, a
"mark," or "stigma."] Having three

stigmas.
Tri-sty'IoMS. [From tri-, "three,"

and sty' lus, a "style."] Having three

styles.

Trit.= Tril'ura* " Triturate."

Tri-ter'mate. [From tri-, "three,"
or "thrice," and ter'ni, " three by three."]

Thrice ternate. Applied to a compound
leaf in which there are three series of
ternation.

Trit'I-cin. [Trltici'na.] The glu-

ten of wheat.
Trit'I-CMMi.* [From te'ro, tri'tum,

to "thresh."] A Linnsean genus of the
class Triandria, natural order Grand-
nacese.

Trit'icHim JE-sti'vion.* ("Sum-
mer Wheat.") The wheat-plant; more
properly applied to the variety known as
" spring wheat."
Trit'icBMM Hy-lwjr'iram.* ("Win-

ter Wheat.") The name of a species or

variety commonly known as winter

wheat.
Trit'icnm Vinl-s»'re.* ("Common

Wheat.") Another name for the wheat-
plant. See Triticum iEsTiYuir.

Tri-tox'Ide. [Tritox'ydram ; from
tri-, and ox'i/duni, an "oxide."] An
oxide which contains one atom of base
united to three atoms of oxygen.
Trit-u-ra'tion. [Tritara'tio,

o'nis; from te'ro, tri'tum, to "rub," or

"bray."] The process of reducing solid

bodies to powder by continued rub-

bing.

Triv'I-al. [TTrivia'Iis ; from triv'-

ium, a "place where three ways meet."]

Originally, "much frequented:" hence,

"common." The trivial name is the

popular name of a plant. In Botany,
used synonymously with specific, being
applied to tho name which is added to

the generic name; for example, Gallica

is the trivial name in the compound
appellation liosa Gallica.

Trocar, tro'kar. [From trois quarts,

"three-quarters," on account of its three-

sided point.] A sharp-pointed instru-
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ment used in the operation of tapping,

or paracentesis.

Troch. == Trochis'cus.* "A troche, or

lozenge."

Tro-chan'ter, e'jpj's.* [From rpoxacj,

to "turn," or "revolve."] Applied ori-

ginally to the ball on which the femur
turned in its socket. Applied to two
processes of the femur, major and minor.

Also to the second joint of the hind leg

of insects; and to the second piece of

the simple limb of the Crustaceee.

Trochar. See Trocar.
Troche (troteh), or Troch. See Tro-

chiscus.
Tro-chi«l-i-f©r'mis,* or Tro-chl-

for'mis.* [From rpoxo;, a "wheel."]
Resembling a wheel.

Troch'I-nus.* [From no\6;, a
"wheel."] Chaus3ier's term for the

smaller of the two superior eminences of

the os humeri.

Tro-ehis'cus,® plural Tro-ehis'ci.
[Diminutive of rpoxo;, a "wheel;" be-

cause often made in the shape of a
wheel.] A troche, or lozenge, usually

consisting of some medicinal substance
incorporated with sugar or mucilage. (See

U.S. Pharmacopoeia, page 339.)

Troch'I-ter, e'r/s.* The larger of

the two eminences mentioned under
Trochinus.
Trochlea,* trok'le-a. [From rpoxo;,

a "wheel "] The fibro-cartilaginous

pulley near the internal angular process

of the frontal bone, through which the

tendon of the ohltqaus superior muscle
passes.

Troch'le-ar. [Trochlea'ris.] Be-
longing to the trochlea. In Botany,
pulley-shaped.

Troeh-le-a'ris.* A name for the

obli'qnus supe'rior, a muscle of the eye
which passes through the trochlea.

Troeh-le-a'tor, o'ris.* Applied in

the plural (Trochleato'res) to the fourth
pair of nerves, because distributed to

the trochlearis muscle. See Pathetic
Nerves.
Troch-le-a-to'res,* the plural of

Trochleator, which see.

Tro'choM. [Trochoi'dcs; from
rpoxo;, a "wheel," and elco;, a "firm."]
Resembling a wheel. Applied to a
movable connection of bones in which
one rotates upon another.
Tromnpe ou Conduit d' Eustache.

The French term for Eustachian Tube,
which see.

Tronc. See Truncus.
Tro-pze'o-lum Ma'jus.* The sys-

tematic name of the nasturtium, a plant
of the natural order Geraniaceee. It is

reputed antiscorbutic.

Troph'I-cal. [Ti-ophicus: from
rpo^ri, "nourishment."] Pertaining to

nutrition.

Troph-o-neu-ro'sis.* [From rpoipfi,

"nourishment," and neuro'sis.] A spe-
cies of fatal atrophy, in which the pro-
cess of nutrition suffers from diminished
nervous influence.

Tropln'o-sperm. [Trophosper'-
minm; from rpo^o;, a "nurse," or

"nourisher," and oni/na, a "seed."] A
name for the placenta of plants.

Trop'ic. [Trop'icus; from rpoiriKo;,

"pertaining to a turning."] One of the
two parallels of latitude on the earth,

distant from the equator 23^°, and
marking the utmost limit of (he sun's

advance northward or southward at the
summer or winter solstice; so named
because at this point the sun seems to

stop in its northward or southward course,

end turn backwards; the Northern is

called the Tropic of Cancer, the Southern,
that of Capricorn.

Trop'l-cal. [Gr. rpomao;; from rfoirfj,

a "turn," or "return."] Growing near
or between the tropics; belonging to the
tropics.

Trough, Pneumatic. See Pneu-
matic Trough.
Trousse. See Truss.
True Ribs. The seven superior, or

the sternal, ribs, attached to the sternum
by distinct cartilages.

True Spi'nal Mar'row. The spi-

nal cord.

Truffle. [L,ycoper'don Tuber.]
A subterranean fungus used as an ali-

ment.
Trum'pet-Shaped. Tubular, with

the summit dilated. Applied to flowers.

Trnn'cate, or Trun'cat-ed.
[Trnnca'tus; from trun'co, trunca'tum,

to "cut off."] In Botany, shaped as if

cut off at the end. Applied to leaves.

A truncated cone (or pyramid) is one
whose vertex has been cut off by a plane
parallel to the base.

Trunk. [Lat. Trun'cus; Fr. Tronc,

tr6N°.] Originally, the body, exclusive

of head and extremities: now often ap-

plied to the head and body without the

limbs. In Botany, the main stem or

column of a tree, exclusive of its branches.
Truss. [Lat. Brache'riuni ; Fr.

Trousse, trooss.] A support or bandage
of peculiar construction, adapted to sev-

eral kinds of hernia.
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Tiiba Eustacbiana. See Eusta-
chian' Tube.
Tuba Fallopiana. See Fallopian

Tubes.
Tube, [From tu'bus, a "pipe," or

"tube."] In Botany, the portion of a

calyx or corolla formed by the union of

the sepals or petals.

Tube, Pollen. See Pollen Tube.
Tii'ber, eris.® [From tu'meo, to

"swell. "J A knob or excrescence. Ap-
plied in Anatomy to a hump or protube-

rance. In Botany, a short and thick-

ened subterranean branch, as the edible

part of the potato, popularly included

under the term "root." In Surgery, a

knot, enlargement, or swelling of any
part.

Tuber Annulare. See Pons Va-
rolii.

Tn'ber Ci-ne're-um.* ("Ash-

colored Tuber.") An eminence of gray
substance, forming part of the floor of

the third ventricle of the brain.

Tu'ber Is'-eM-i.* ("Tuber of the

Ischium.") A round knob forming that

point of the ischium on which we sit:

hence this bone has been named os sed-

entarium ("sedentary bone").

Tu'ber-clc. [Tuber'culum; dimi-

nutive of tu'ber, a "knob," or "swell-

ing."] A small swelling or tumor in

the substance of an organ. A morbid

product occurring in various textures of

the body, resulting from a peculiar mor-

bid habit or condition of the system

known as tubercular diathesis. In Bot-

any, a small tuber or excrescence.

Tu'ber-cled. Bearing excrescences.

Applied to plants.

Tn-ber'cu-la.® [Plural oftuber'culum,

a "tubercle," or "little knob."] An
order in AVillan's Cutaneous Diseases,

comprising small, hard, prominent, and
circumscribed tumors, permanent or par-

tially suppurating.
Tuber'cnla Q,uad-ri-gem'i-na.*

("Quadruple Tubercles.") [See Qiiad-

rigeminus.] Also termed Cor'po-ra
Quadrigem'ina* ("Quadruple Bo-

dies"), and Em-i-nen'tl-se Quadri-
gem'inai* ("Quadruple Eminences, or

Protuberances"). The four oval-shaped

bodies situated below the posterior com-
missure of the brain. The two superior

and larger are termed the nates, the other

two the testes.

Tti-ber'cn-lar. [Tubercula'ris

;

from tuber'culum.] Having tubercles;

tuberclcd.

Tuber'cular Phtnis'is. Consump-
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tion caused or attended by the develop-

ment of tubercles in the lungs.

Tu-ber-cn-lif'er-ons. [Tubercu-
lif'erus; from tuber'culum, a "tuber-

cle," and fe'ro, to "bear."] Bearing
tubercles.

Tn-ber-cu-li'tis.* [From tuber'cu-

lum, a "tubercle."] Inflammation of a
tubercle.

Tai-ber-cn-lo'sis.* The formation

of tubercles or tuberculous disease; also

applied to the morbid condition which
gives rise to tubercles.

Tu-ber'cu-lnm An-nn-Ia're.$

("Annular Protuberance:" so called

because its transverse striie present the

appearance of numerous small rings.)

A name for the Pons Varolii, which
see.

Tnbercnlum Eoweri. See Loweri
Tuberculum.
Tu-be-rif'er-ons. [Tnberif'erus;

from tu'ber, and fe'ro, to "bear."] Bear-

ing or having tubers.

Tu-be-ros'I-ty. [Tnberos'itas

;

from tu'ber, a "knob."] An eminence
or process of a bone, which gives attach-

ment to muscles or ligaments.

Tnberos'ity of tine Is'eM-nm.
The same as Tuber Isciiii, which see.

Tubeff-oms. [Tnbero'sns.] Hav-
ing tubers, or resembling tubers : tu'be-

rose.

To-bif'er-ons. [Tnbif'erns;
from tu'bus, a "tube," and fe'ro, to

"bear."] Bearing or having tubes.

Tn-bS-fflo'rus.* [From tu'bus, a

"tube," and fios, a "flower."] Having a

tubulous corolla; that is, having the tube

of the corolla very long: tubiflo'rous.

Tu'bi-forBM [Tubiffor'inis, or

Tnbrefor'mis; from tu'ba, a "trum-
pet"] ;

written also Tu'be-fomi. Formed
like a trumpet, or tube enlarged at one

of its extremities.

Tu'biform. [Tabifor'mis ; from
tu'bus, a "tube."] Formed like a tube.

Tn'bu-lar. [Tnbula'ris; from
tu'bulus, a "little tube."] Resembling

a tube; tube-shaped. Applied to a form

of monopetalous corolla; as that of the

Lonice'ra (Honeysuckle).
Tu'bu-lat-ed, or Tn'bu-lous.

[Tnbula'tns; from the same.] Formed
like a tube; tubular.

Tu'bule. [Tn'bnlus.] A small

tube.

Tu'bu-li.* [Plural of Tubulus.]
("Little Tubes.") Applied to several

sets of minute vessels in different situa

tions of the body.
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Tu'hnli Rec'ti.* ("Straight Tu-
bules.") From twelve to twenty small

tubes which pass in parallel lines to the

back and upper part of the testicle, form-
ing there an oblong eminence termed the

Corpus Hiyhmori or Corpus Hiyhmori-
anum ("Highmorian Body").
Tn'buli Sem-i-nif'e-ri.* ("Semi-

niferous Tubules.") The small, tine,

tubular threads, about the two-hundredth
of an inch in diameter, which, folded on
each other, compose the substance of the

testicle.

Tu'bnli U-rl-niff'e-ri.* ("Urinif-

erous Tubules.") The small fine vessels

of a pale color and dense structure,

arranged in eight or ten conical fascic-

uli, which have their bases to the cir-

cumference, and their apices, or papilla},

towards the concave edge of the kidney.
Tu'bu-li-bran-ebi-a'tus.* [From

tu'bulus, a "tubule," and bran'chise.]

Having a tubular shell for the branchiae

:

tubulibran'chiate.

Tu-bu-lif er-ous. [TubuSiff 'eras;
from tu'bulus, a "little tube," and fe'ro,

to "bear."] Bearing little tubes.

Tu-bu-ll-flo'rus.* [From tu'bulus,

a "little tube," and flos, a "flower."]

Having tubular flowers: tubuliflo'rous.

Tu'bu-li-form. [Tnbulifor'mis.]
Formed like a small tube.

Tu-bn-lose'. [Tnbnllo'sus.] The
same as Tubular, which see.

Tu'bu-lus,* plural Tn'bu-li. [Di-
miuutive of tu'bus, a "tube."] A little

tube : a tu'bule.

Tu'bus.*9* A tube, or hollow cylinder.

The inferior part of a calyx or a corolla.

See Tube.
Tu'fa..* A volcanic rock, composed of

an agglutination of fragmented scoria?.

Tu-lin-ifer-ous. [Tulipif'eras;
from tu'lipri, a "tulip," and fe'ro, to

"bear."] Bearing flowers like the tulip.

Tu'liu-Tree. A common name for

the Lirioden' (Iron tulipifepu. See Lirio-
dendrox.
Tul'pi-i "VaTva.* ("Valve of Tul-

pius.") A name applied to the ileo-caecal

valve. See Bauhin, Valve op.

Tu-me-fac'tion. [Tumefac'tio,
©'jus; from tumefa'cio, tumefac 1

turn, to

"make to swell."] A swelling or en-
largement, from whatever cause.

Tu-mes'cence. [Tumescen'tia ;

from tnmes'co, to " swell."] The same as

Tumefaction.
Tu'mid. [Tu'midns; from tu'meo,

to "swell."] Swollen, or somewhat in-

flated.
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Tu'waoir,* plural Tu-mo'res. [From
tu'meo, to " swell."] A morbid enlarge'
ment, from whatever cause ; commonly
applied to a permanent swelling or en-
largement. Tumors may be distinguished
into the sarcomatous, so named from theh
firm fleshy feel, and the encysted, com-
monly called wens.
Tu'ntor O-va'ri-i.* ( " Tumor of the

Ovary.") See Oarioncus.
Tu-mo'res,* the plural of Tumor,

which see.

Tung state. [Tung'stas, a'ft's.] A
combination of tungstic acid with a
base.

Tung'sten. [Tungste'nium ; from
the Swedish tung, " heavy," and sten,

"stone."] A white, hard, brittle metal,
very difficult of fusion, and having the
high specific gravity of 17.4.

Tung'stic. [Tung-'sticus; from
tmujste'mum, "tungsten."] Belonging to
tungsten. Applied to an oxide which is

the first, and to an acid that is the second,
degree of oxidation of tungsten.
Tu'ni-ca.* [Perhaps from tu'eor, to

"defend," or "protect."] A Latin word
signifying a "coat," a "tunic." Applied
to a covering, membrane, etc.

Tu'niea Ad-na'ta.* ("Adnate
Coat or Membrane.") A term for that
part of the conjunctiva which is in con-
tact with the eyeball.

Tu'uica Al-bu-gin'e-a Oe'u-li.*
("White Tunic of the Eye.") Applied to

the tendinous expansions of the muscles
that move the eye, closely connected with
the sclerotic coat.

Tu'uica. Albugin'ea Tes'tis.*
("White Coat of the Testicle.") A
strong, white, dense membrane forming
the immediate covering of the testicle.

See Albugineous.
Tu'uica A-rach-no-i'des.* ("A-

rachnoid Tunic or Membrane.") The
fine, thin membrane of the brain, situated

between the dura mater and pia mater.

Tunica Cboroides. See Choroid
Membrane.
Tu'niea Com-mu'nis.* ("Common

Tunic:" so called because common to

the cord and testicle.) A tunic surround-
ing the spermatic cord and testicle, com-
posed of the expanded fibre of the cre-

master muscle and the connecting cellu-

lar tissue.

Tunica Conjunctiva. See Con-
JUNCT1VUS.
Tu'niea De-cid'u-a Re-flex'a.*

("Deciduous Reflexed Membrane.") See
Decidua Reflexa.
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Tu'nica Deeid'ua U'te-ri.* (" De-
ciduous Membra ijc of the Uterus.") See
Decidua Vera.
Tunica JTaeobi. See Membrana

Jacobi.
Tu'nica Ret'I-na.* ("Net-form

Membrane.") Another name for the Re-
tina, which see.

Tu'nica Vag-I-na'lis Tes'tis.*
("Vaginal Coat of the Testicle.") A
pouch of serous membrane derived from
the peritonasum and covering the testis.

Tu-nl-ca'ta.* [From tu'nica, a "tu-
nic."] The first class of the Cyclo-gan-

gliata, or Mollusks, comprising soft,

aquatic acephalous animals, having their

body enveloped in an elastic tunic fur-

nished with at least two apertures.

Tu'nl-cat-ed, or Tu'nl-eate. [Tu=
nica'tus; from the same.] Covered;
coated; having an accessory covering.

Tu'nicated Bulb. A bulb with
broad scales in concentric layers, as the

onion.

TurbetSa (or TurbBtBi) Mineral.
See Turpeth Mineral.
Tur'beth Plant. The Convolvulus

turpethum.

Tur'bl-nal. [Turbina'lis; from
turbina'tum os.] Proposed by Owen for

the homologues of the inferior turbinated
or spongy bone.

Tur'bl-nate, or Tirar'M-m&t-ed.
[Turbina'tus ; from tur'ho, tur'binis, a
"top."] Formed like a top; wreathed
conically from a base to a sort of apex.
Tur'binated Bones, [©s'sa Tur-

bina'ta.] "Top-shaped bones." Two
bones of the nostrils: so called from
their being formed like a top. They arc

also called inferior spongy bones, and
oasa convoluta, or "convoluted bones."

Tur'bi-ni-ffilo'rus.* [From tur'ho,

tur'binia, a "top," and floa, a "flower."]
Having turbinated flowers: turbiniflo'-

rous.

Tur'bi-ni-fforra. [TurMmifor'-
mis: from tur'bo, tur'binia, a "top."]
The same as Turbinated.
Turf. [Ces'pes.] A grassy sod; the

surface of grass-lands of a smooth and
uniform texture, covered with pasture-
grass. The term is also sometimes ap-
plied to peat cut out of a bog.
Tur-&fis'$ence. [From turges'co, to

"begin to swell."] A superabundance
of humors in a part; turgidity.

Turbidity. See Turgescence.
Tur'gor Vi-ta'lis.* A synonym of

Turgescence, which see.

Tu'ri-on. [Tu'rio, o'nis; from ty'ro,
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a "young beginner."] The early state

of a sucker or subterranean shoot, as an
asparagus-shoot.
Tu-rl-o-nifer-ous. [Turionif'e-

rus; from tu'rio, a '" turion," and fe'ro,

to "bear."] Producing turions.

Tur'lkey Kfinu'barb. The Rheum
pnlmatum. See Rheum.
Tur'nie-ric. The root of Curcuma

lonya. See Curcuma.
Tnar'smeric Pa'per. White, bibulous,

and unsized paper, brushed over with
tincture of turmeric, prepared by digest-

ing one part of bruised turmeric in six

parts of proof-spirit. It is often used in

the chemical laboratory as a test of the

presence of free alkalies and their car-

bonates, by which its yellow color is

changed to brown.
Turn ©f ILife. The same as Change

op Life, which see.

Tur'ner's Ce'rate. The Ceratum
Calamine, or"ccratcof calamine" (Lond.
and Ed. Ph.), the Unguentum Calaminse
of the Dublin Pharmacopoeia.
Turpentine. See Terebinthina.
Turpentine, Ciaian. See Tere-

binthina Chia.
Turpentine, Common. See Tere-

binthina A^ulgaris.
Turpentine, Cyprian. See Tere-

binthina Chia.
Turpentine, ©il of. See Oil op

Turpentine.
Tur'pen-tine, Spir'its of. The

same as Oil op Turpentine.
Turpentine, Venice. See Tere-

binthina Veneta.
Tur'peth (or Tur'betBs) Min'e-ral.

[Tur'petliuni Minera'le.] A common
name for Hydrargyri Sulphas Flava,
which see.

Tur'pe-tlnum Kl'grum.* A name
for the black oxide of mercury (Hydrar'-
gyri ox'ydum cine'reum or ni'grum).

Tur-quoise'. A blue precious stone

found in great quantities in the Nisha-
poor mines in Persia, consisting chiefly

of hydrated alumina.'

Tu-run'da,* plural Tu-run'dae. A
tent or suppository.

Tuslhy-Stone. See Tutty.
Tus-sl-la'go Far'fa-ra.* Colt's-foot.

A plant of the Linnasan class Syngenesia,

natural order Composilx. It is demul-
cent and expectorant.

Tus'sis.* A cough.
Taas'sis Com-vul-si'va* ("Convulsive

Cough"), Tus'sis Fe-ri'na* ("Fierce or

Savage Cough"). Names for pertuasis,

or hooping-cough.
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Tus'slve. [From Uis'sis, a "cough."]
Relating to, or caused by, cough.
Tut'ty. [Tu'tia.] (Persian.) A gray

oxide of zinc, vulgarly called tushy-
stone.

Twim-Forlted. See Bigeminate.
Twi'Msmg. [Volu'toiHs.] Wind-

ing spirally round a support, as a twi-

ning plant.

Twink'liiag. The tremulous motion
of the light of the fixed stars, attributed

to the unequal refraction caused by in-

equalities and undulations in the atmo-
sphere. See Scintillation.
Twins. [Gemi'ini.] Two children

born of one woman at the same accouche-

ment.
Two-I&atrakecL See Distichous.
Ty-eli'i-ca.*" [Prom rixn, an "acci-

dent."] Accidental wounds or deformi-

ties.

Ty-lopBa'o-ra Astla-anat'I-ca.-*" An
East Indian plant of the natural order

Asclejiiadacex. The root is emetic and
cathartic.

Ty-lo'sis.® [From ruAoj, a "cal-

losity."] A swollen and knotty state of

the ej'elids, in which their margin often

loses altogether its natural form and ap-

pearance.
Ty-los-te-re'sis.* [From rv\of, a

"callus," and oripjjffif, "privation."] Ex-
tirpation or removal of a callus.

Tym'pa-nal. [Tympana'lis.] Be-
longing to the tympanum.
Tym'pa-mic, or tim-pan'ik. [Tym-

pan'icus; from tym'panum, the "drum
of the ear."] Relating to the tympanum.
Tym-pa-mi'tes.® [From tym'panum,

a "drum."] Tympany ; wind-dropsy. A
genus of the order Intumescentix, class

Cachexia:, of Cullen's Nosology.
Tym'pa-iaBiMm."*" [From rv/nravov, a

"drum."] The drum, or hollow part of

the middle ear, containing the ossicula.

Type. [From ty'pus, a "form," or

"type." See Typus.] In Botany, a
pattern or ideal plan. The leaf is as-

sumed as the type or pattern to which
all the other organs (arising from the
ascending axis) may be referred; that

is, all those organs are considered as

modifications or transformations of a
leaf. Also, a letter, or a piece of metal
moulded into the form of a letter or

character.

Type-Met'al. An alloy of lead and
antimony, with a small proportion of tin,

used in casting printers' types. One part
of antimony to three of lead are the

usual proportions.

Typhacese,"* ti-fa'she-e. A natural
order of endogenous herbaceous plants,

growing in marshes or ditches in the

northern parts of the world. It includes

the Ty'pha (Cat-tail).

Ty'pliae,* the plural of Ty'pha, form-
ing the Jussieuan name of an order of

plants. See Typhace^e.
Ty-pho'des.*" [From ty'p>hus.~] Hav-

ing, or pertaining to, typhus: ty'phous.
Ty'phoid. [TypBioi'des; from ty'-

phus, and £i(5os, a "form."] Resembling
typhus.
Ty'phoid Fe'ver. [Fe'bris Ty-

phoi'des.] Applied to a fever distin-

guished from typhus by a lesion of the

intestines, but closely resembling it in

other respects. By many it is thought to

be typhus merely complicated with the
intestinal lesion.

Ty'plio-Ma-Ia'rl-al. A term ap-
plied to a group of fevers in which the
typhoid and malarial elements are vari-

ously blended.

Ty-plio-ma'mi-a.® [From rwfo?,

"stupor," and fiavia, "madness."] A low,

lethargic state, complicated with mutter-
ing delirium, characterizing typhus fever.

Ty-pboon'. [From the Chinese ta,

"great," arid foony; "wind."] A name
given to a violent tornado or hurricane
in the. Chinese seas.

Ty-plio'siss.® The same as Typho-
des, which see.

Ty'phus.* [From T$<pos, a "heavy
stupor."] A kind of continued fever,

attended with great prostration of the

nervous and vascular systems, with a
tendency to putrefaction in the fluids,

and vitiation of the secretions; putrid

fever. A genus of the order Febres, class

Pyrexiae, of Cullen's Nosology.
Ty'plMis Car'ce-rum.* ("Typhus

of Prisons.") The jail-fever, a name
for Typhus gravior; also called Febris
carcerum ("lever of prisons").

Ty'phus €as-tren'sis.* ("Camp
Typhus.") A name for Typihus gravior;

otherwise called Febris castrensis, or

"camp fever." These names, however,
must be.undei'stood to refer to European
armies. Typhus, in its unmixed charac-
ter, has seldom, if ever, made its ap-

pearance in the armies of the United
States.

Ty'phus Gra'vi-or. 1

Typhus.") The malignant form of ty-

phus; also called, according to circum-
stances, Febris carcerum, and Febris cas-

trensis. See the two preceding articles.

Ty'plms Mit'ior* (mish'e-or).
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("Milder Typhas.") The milder form
of typhus, or low fever; slow fever;

also called Febris lenta ("slow fever"),

Febris nervosa ("nervous fever").

Ty'phus 3Ter-vo'sus.* ("Nervous
Typhus.") A name for Typhus mitior;

Febris nervosa.

Ty'pnus I»e-te-clii-a'Iis* ("Pete-
chial Typhus"), or typhus with purple

spots, a name for Typhus gravior; called

also Febris petechialis ("petechial

fever").

Typ'I-cal, or Typ'ic. [From ty'pus,

a "type."J Representing the type, or

plan ; figurative ; representative.

Ty-P°» 'ra-phy. [Typogra'pbia

;

from tvito;, a " type," and ypafytii, to
" write."] The art of printing.

Typ'o-lite. [Typol'ithus ; from
ty'pus, a "type," and AiOof, a "stone."]

A stone with impressions of organic,
vegetable, or animal bodies: a typolith.

Ty'pus.* [From rinrw, to "strike,"

or "stamp."] Literally, a "mould," or
"pattern." Applied to the form, order,

and progress of fevers, etc. : a type.

Tyr-e-i'na.* [From rnpds , "cheese."]

The same as Casein, which see.

Ty-rem'e-sis [from rupdg, "cheese,"
and cpai;, a "vomiting"] Infan'tium*
(in-fan'she-um). The caseous vomiting
of infants.

Tyr'o-sine. [Tyrosi'na; from rvpdg,

"cheese."] The essential ingredient of

cheese. See Casein.
Ty-so'ni tHau'du^lse;* ("Tyson's

Glandules.") The Glandulx odoriferx,

small sebaceous glands around the co-

rona glandis of the penis, and on the

labia pudendi and nymphx.

u.
IMnem-or-rha's-j-a.* [From ouXov,

the "gum," and hxmorrha'gia.'\ Bleed-

ing from the gums.
U-la-tro'pliI-a.* [From ovktv, the

"gum," and atro'phia, "atrophy."]

"Wasting or shrinking away of the gums.
Ul'$er. [Ul'cus, eris.] A solution

of continuity in any soft parts by ul-

ceration on some internal or external

surface.

Ul'ce-rat-ed. [Ulcera'tus ; from
nl'cus, an "ulcer."] Affected with ulcers;

having ulcers.

Ul-ce-ra'tiou. [Ulcera'tio, o'nis;

from the same.] The formation of an
ulcer; or that process by which ulcers are

formed, consisting in the old particles of

the textures affected being taken up by
the absorbents more rapidly than new
particles are supplied by the secerning

arteries.

Ul'ce-ra-tlve. [Ulcerations; from
the same.] Pertaining to or causing
ulceration.

Ul'cer-ous. [Ulcero'sus ; from
ul'cus, ul'ceris, an "ulcer."] Having
ulcers; of the nature of an ulcer.

UI'cus,* gen. UI'?e-ris. A Latin
term signifying an "ulcer."

U-li&'I-nous, or U-lig'I-nose.
[Uligino'sus; from uli'go, idig'inis,

" moisture of the earth."] Oozy or slimy

;

also, growing or living in moist and
in:irshy meadows.

U-li'tis, idis.f [From ov\o>, the

"gum."] Inflammation of the gums.
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Ulmacese,* ul-ma'she-e. A natural
order of exogenous trees and shrubs,

natives of Europe, Asia, and North
America. It includes the Ul'mus (Elm)
and other timber-trees.

Ul'mic. [Ul'micus; from ul'mus,

the "elm."] Belonging to the elm.

Applied to an acid obtained from it.

Ul'mln. [From the same.] A pecu-
liar vegetable principle which exudes
spontaneously from the trunk of a spe-

cies of elm, supposed to be the Uhnus
nigra.

Ul'mus.* (Fr. Orme, ORm.) A Lin 7

naean genus of the class Pentandria, natu-
ral order Ulinacex. Also, the Pharma-
copoeial name (Br. Ph.) for the inner bark
of Ulmus campestris ; but according to

the United States Pharmacopeia, the
inner bark of Uhnus fulrn.

Ul'mus €am-pes'tr»s.* ("Elm of
the Open Fields.") A species of Euro-
pean elm, the bark of which is used as a
demulcent, and sometimes as a tonic,

astringent, and diuretic.

Ul'na.* [From diXhv], the "elbow,"
also, the "arm."] The larger bone of
the forearm; nlso termed cubitus.

Ulnar. [Ulna'ris; from nl'na.~)

Belonging to the ulna or cubit; used by
Dr. Barclay as meaning towards the ulna.

Ul-iia'ris.* The name of two mus-
cles of the forearm :—1. A fle.ror mus"le,
arising from the inner condyle of the o»

humeri and inserted into the pisiform

bone. 2. An extensor muscle, arising
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from the outer condyle of the os humeri
and inserted into the little finger.

U-lo-car-cl-no'ma, afr'*.* [From
ov\oi>, the ''gum," and carcino'ma, "can-
cer."] Cancer of the gums or alveoli.

U'lon'cus.* [From ov\oi>, the " gum,"
and SyKO(, a " tumor."] A tumor or

swelling of the gum.
U-lor-rha'gi-a.* [From ov\ov, the

"gum," and pfiyvufii, to "burst forth."]

A sudden discharge of blood from the

gums.
U-lor-rhoe'a.* [From ovXov, the

"gum," and piu>, to "flow."] An oozing
(of blood) from the gums.
Ul'ti-mate. [From ul'timus, "last,"

or "utmost;" the superlative degree of

td'tra, " beyond."] The last, or farthest;

extreme. See next article.

Ul'ti-inate A-iial'y-sis. A term
applied in Chemistry to the resolution

of substances into their absolute or sim-

ple elements, and opposed to proximate
analysis, by which they are merely re-

solved into secondary compounds.
Ultimate El'e-iments, or Ul'ti-

mate Prin'ci-ples. Those which
compose proximate principles; in other

words, the last to which we can trace the

constitution of substances. See Ulti-
mate Analysis, and Proximate Princi-

ples.
Ul-tra-marine (-ma-reen'). [From

td'tra, "beyond," and ma're, the "sea;"
implying that its color surpasses the

deep blue of the sea.] A blue powder or

pigment obtained from the lapis lazuli,

and highly prized for the beauty and
permanence of its color.

-ulus, -ula, and -ulum. Latin
terminals denoting diminutives. Com-
pare Tubulus, Spicula, and Animal-
culum.
Umb.= Umbili'cusfi The "navel."
Uni'bel, or Uni-bel'la.* [Diminu-

tive of um'bra, a " shade."] An umbrella-
shaped inflorescence in which several

flower-stalks arise from the same appa-
rent point, so as to resemble the rays of

an umbrella, as in the Milkweed, Parsley,

etc.

Um'bel-late. [From umbel'la. an
"umbel."] Bearing or having umbels.

Uirn'bel-lct. [From the same.] A
secondary or partial umbel.
Um-bel-lni"e-r8e.® [See n ext article]

A natural order of exogenous herbaceous
plants, found mostly in temperate or cold

climates, and named from the mode of

inflorescence. Some are esculent, as pars-

nip and celery; many produce aromatic

seeds, as coriander and caraway. The
hemlock (Cicuta) and others are poison
ous. Among the products of this ordei

is Assafcetida.

Um-bel-lif'er-ous. [Umbelliff'«
eras; from umbel'la, an "umbel," and
fe'ro, to "bear."] Bearing imbels. See
UjlBELLIFER^E.
Uni-bel'lM-la.* [Diminutive of um-

bel'la, an "umbel."] A little or partial

umbel; an umbellule.
Um'ber. [Probably from Om'bria,

where it was obtained.] A brown clay
iron-ore, used as a pigment.
Um-bil i-cal. [Umbilica'lis.] Per-

taining to the umbilicus.

Umbil'ical Cord. [Fu'nis Um-
bilica'lis.] The navel-string.

Umbilical Re'gion. [Kcsogas'-
trium.] That poition of the abdomen
two or three inches above, below, and
en each *ide of the umbilicus.

Umbilical Vesicle. See Blasto-
depmic Vesicle.
Um-bil'i-cate. [Umbilica'tws;

from umbili'eus, the "navel."] Dim-
Tied; depressed in the centre like the

navel. Applied to parts of plants.

Umi-bl-li'cus.* See Preface, page
ix.) [From dpi/aXiKos, "pertaining to

the navel"?] (Fr. Nombril, nin'brie'.)

Ihe navel. In Botany, the hilum of a
seed.

Um'bo-nate. [From um'bo, the "boss
of a shield."] Bearing an umbo, boss, or

central projection.

Um-bracM-li-form. [From urn--

brac'uhim, a "parasol."] Umbrella-
shaped. Applied to plants.

U-iia-bran'eM-us.* [From u'vus,

"one only," and branehise.'] Having
branehise only on one side of the body.
Un'ei-a.iS" An ounce; a weight con-

taining eight drachms. In Troy weight,

as well as in apothecaries' weight, the

twelfth part of a pound.
Un'ci-form, or Un'ci-nate. [Un*

cina'tus; from uu'eus, a "hook."]
Hooked ; shaped like a hook.
Uncinate. See Unciform.
Un'date. The same as Undulate,

which see.

Undershrub. See Suffrutex.
Un'dn-Iate, or Un'€ln-lat-ed.

[Uicrfnla'tus ; from un'dula, a "little

wave."] Waved or wavy ; having a mar-
gin alternately concave and convex.
Un'dw-la-to-ry The'o-ry. In Op-

tics, the theory which maintains that the
impression of light is conveyed to the

eye by the vibrations or undulations of
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a very subtle and elastic fluid, or ether,

which pervades all space and penetrates

all substances, and to which the lumi-

nous body gives an impulse, which is

propagated with inconceivable rapidity,

as sound is conveyed through the air.

Un-e'qual-ly-Pim'iiate. The same
as Impari-Pinnate, which see.

HJiig.= Unguen'tum* "Ointment."
Unguent. [Ung-Men'tnm ; from

iin'guo, to "anoint."] (Fr. Onguent,

ONo'goN '.) An ointment or preparation

usually of the consistence of butter; a

salve.

Un-guem'tnm A^'i-di Tan/nl-ci.*
("Ointment of Tannic Acid.") Take of

tannic acid, thirty grains, water, half a

fluidrachm, lard, a troyounce. Rub the

acid first with the water, and then wilh

the lard, until they are thoroughly
mixed, avoiding the use of an iron

spatula.

Unguem'tHiM Ad'I-pis* ("Ointment
of Lard"), Ungnen'tnim Siim'plex,*
1850 ("Simple Ointment"). Take of

lard, eight troyounees, white wax, two
troyounces. Melt them together with a
moderate heat, and stir the mixture con-

stantly while cooling.

Ungnen'tnm An-ti-mo'ni-i.*
("Ointment of Antimony.") Take of

tartrate of antimony and potassa, in

very fine powder, one hundred and
twenty grains, lard, a troyounce. Rub
the powder with a little of the lard, then

add the remainder and thoroughly mix
them.
Ungnen'tum Bel-la-don/nav*

("Ointment of Belladonna.") Take of

extract of belladonna, sixty grains,

water, half a fluidrachm, lard, a troy-

ounce. Rub the extract first with the

water until rendered uniformly soft,

then with the lard, and thoroughly mix
them.
Unguen'tnm Cre-a-so'ti.* ("Oint-

ment of Creasote.") Take of creasote,

half a fluidrachm, lard, a troyounce. Mix
them.
Ungnen'tnm Oal'lse."* (" Oint-

ment of Nutgall.") Take of riutgall,

in fine powder, a troyounce, lard, seven

ounces. Mix them.
Unguen'tumn Hy-drar'gy-ri.*

("Ointment of Mercury.") The Phar-
macopoeial name

||
for an ointment pre-

pared by rubbing mercury with a mixture

of equal parts of suet and lard until the

globules can no longer be seen.

Unguen'tum Hydrar'gyri Ox'I-

di Bu'bri.* (" Ointment of Red Oxide
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of Mercury.") Take of red oxide of

mercury, in very fine powder, sixty

grains, ointment of lard, a troyounce.

Add the oxide of mercury to the oint-

ment previously softened with a gentle

heat, and thoroughly mix them. •

Ungnen'tnm I-o-din'i-i.* (" Oint-

ment of Iodine.") Take of iodine,

twenty grains, iodide of potassium, four

grains, water, six minims, lard, a troy-

ounce. Rub the iodine and iodide of

potassium first with the water, and then
with the lard, until they are thoroughly
mixed.
Umg'uen'tiim lodin'ii Com-pos'5-

tnim.* ("Compound Ointment of

Iodine.") Take of iodine, fifteen grains,

iodide of potassium, thirty grains, water,

thirty minims, lard, a troyounce. Rub
the iodine and iodide of potassium first

with the water, and then with the lard,

until they are thoroughly mixed.
Vnguen'tnm Pi'cis Liq ni-dse*

("Ointment of Tar"), or Tar Ointment.
Take of tar and suet, each twelve troy-

ounces. Mix the tar with the suet pre-

viously melted with a moderate heat,

and, having strained the mixture through
muslin, stir it constantly while cool-

ing-

ITnguen'tuni Plnm'bi Car-ho-
na'tis.* ("Ointment of Carbonate
of Lead.") Take of carbonate of lead,

in very fine powder, eighty grains, oint-

ment of lard, a troyounce. Add the

carbonate of lead to the ointment pre-

viously softened with a gentle heat, and
thoroughly mix them.
Unguen'tum Potas'sii (po-tash'e-i)

I-od'I-fli.iS ("Ointment of Iodide of

Potassium.") Take of iodide of potas-

sium, in fine powder, sixty grains, water,

a fluidrachm, lard, a troyounce. Dis-

solve the iodide of potassium in the

water, and mix the solution with the

lard.

Ungnen'tnm Sul'phu-ris.*
(" Ointment of Sulphur.") Take of sub-

limed sulphur, a troyounce, lard, two
troyounces. Mix them.
ITnguen'tuni Siil'plmris B-otl'i-

di. :s (" Ointment of Iodide of Sulphur.")

Take of iodide of sulphur, thirty grains,

lard, a troyounce. Rub the iodide of

sulphur, first reduced to a fine powder,
with a little of the lard, then add the

remainder, and thoroughly mix them.
Unguen'tum Ve-ra'tri-se.*" (" Oint-

ment of Veratria.") Take of veratria,

twenty grains, lard, a troyounce. Rub
the veratria with a little of the lard,
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then add the remainder, and thoroughly
mix them.
Unguen'tum Zin'ci Ox'I-di.*

("Ointment of Oxide of Zinc") Take
of oxide of zinc, eighty grains, lard, a
troyounce. Mix them.

IJn-guic-u-la'ta.® [From Uxguic'-
tjlus, which see.] A primary division

of the class Mammalia, including those

animals which have the digits armed
with claws, but free for the exercise of

touch upon their under-surface, as the

cat, bear, and elephant.

Un-gnic'u-late. [Unguicula'tus;
from the same.] Having or resembling
claws; clawed. Applied to petals.

Un-guic'u-lns.® [Diminutive of
un'tjuis, a "nail," or "claw."] A little

or young nail or claw.

Un'gui-nal. [Unguina'lis; from
un'guis, a "nail," or "claw."] Belong-
ing to the nails, or to claws or talons.

Unguis.* [Gr.-Si/uf; Fr. Ongle, oNgl.]

The nail of a finger or toe; also applied
to the talons or claws of birds, to the
claws of certain Crustacesc, etc. In Bot-
any, the narrow part of the petal of

a polypetalous corolla. In Surgery, a col-

lection of pus in the eye.

Unguis Os.« ("Nail-Bone.") The
name of a small, very thin, and semi-
transparent bone at the inner side of the
orbit of the eye.

Un-gu-la'ta,* or Un'gu-lates.
[From un'gula, a "hoof."] A primary
division of the class Mammalia, includ-

ing those species which have the digits

enclosed in hoofs, the under-surface not
being left free for the exercise of touch,

as the horse and ox.

Un'gu-late. [Ungnla'tus; from
the same.] Having hoofs.

Ungulates. See Ungulata.
U-ni-cel'la-lar. [From u'nus, "one,"

and eel' la, or cel'lula, a "cell."] One-
celled.

U-nl-flo-rig'er-us.* [From u'nus,

"one," flos, a "flower," and ge'ro, to

"carry."] The same as Uniflorous,
which see.

U-iii-floVous. [Uniflo'rus; from
u'nus, " one," and flos, a " flower."]

Bearing one flower; one-flowered.
U-aoi-1'o'li-ate, or U-ni-fo'lI-ous.

[ITnifo'lius; from u'nus, "one," and
fo'lium, a "leaf."] Having one leaf;

_>ne-leaved.

U-ni-la'bl-ate. [From u'nus, "one,"
and la'bium, a "lip."] One-lipped. Ap-
plied to flowers.

U-nl-lat'e-ral. [From u'nus, "one,"

and la'tus, lat'eris, a "side."] One-
sided.

U-m-loc'u-lar. [Unilocula'ris

;

from u'nus, "one," and loc'ulus, a
"cell."] Having only one cell; one-
celled.

U-ni-ner'vate. [From u'nus, "one,"
and ner'vus, a "nerve."] One-nerved.
Applied to leaves.

Union by First Intention. See
First Intention.
Union by Second Intention. See

Second Intention.
U-nip'a-rous. [Unip'arus; from

u'nus, "one," and pa'rio, to "bring
forth."] Producing only one at a birth.

U-nl-pet'a-lous. [From u'nus,

"one," and pet'alum, a "petal."] Hav-
ing only one petal.

U-ni-se'ri-al. [From u'nus, "one,"
and se'ries, a "row."] In one horizon-
tal row or whorl. Applied to parts of
plants.

U-ni-se'rI-ate. The same as Unise-
rial, which see.

U-nl-sex'u-al. [From u'nus, "one,"
and sex' us, " sex."] Applied to a flower

having stamens only or pistils only.

U'ni-valve. [From u'nus, "one,"
and val'va, a "valve."] Having only
one valve. Applied to pericarps, and to

those Mollusks the shell of which is com-
posed of a single piece, and is generally
convoluted spira'ly, as the Voluta.

Unnamed Bones. See Ossa Inxo-
MINATA.
U'pas. A name given in Java to

several deadly poisons, the most remark-
able of which are the Bohun upas and
Upas tieute. See Bohun Upas.
U'pas Tieu'te(te-u'ta). A poison, the

product of the Strychnos tieute, which
owes its deadly power to strychnia.

U'ra-ehus.* [From ovpov, " urine,"

and cx<>>, to " have," or " contain ;" because
it was formerly supposed that in the

foetus it was a passage for the urine.] A
fibrous canal or cord which extends from
the bladder to the umbilicus.

U-ra-cra'sI-a.* [From ovpov, "urine,"

and ikpao-ia, "ill temperature."] A bad
quality of the urine.

U-ra-cra'tl-a.* [From ovpov, "urine,"

and dKparia, "debility."] The same as

Enuresis, which see.

U-rai'mi-a.* [From ure'a, a con-

stituent, of urine, and aljia, "blood."]

The presence of urea, or urine, in the

blood.
U-ra-nis-co-plas'tl-ce.* [From ura-

nis'cus, the "palate," and ir\aao<>>, to
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"form."] The (artificial) formation of

a palate.

U-ra-nis-cor-rha'phS-a.* [From
uranis'cus. the " palate/' and fepn, a
"seam."] Suture of the palate.

U'ra-nite. A beautiful crystalline

mineral composed chiefly of the phos-

phate of uranium, combined with the

phosphate of lime or copper.

U-ra'ni-um.* [From the planet

U'ranus, discovered about the same time
with the metal.] A gray, brittle metal
found in uranite. Its specific gravity is

about 9.

TU-ra-nog'ra-ptay, or Ou-ra-nog?'-
ra-pBny. [Uranogra'pBssa; from
oifiami, " heaven," and yptyu, to " write."]

A description of the heavens and hea-
venly bodies.

U-ra-noI'o-gy. [Uramwlo'gia ; from
ovpavdg, "heaven," and \<'>yo;, a "dis-
course."] A treatise on the heavens, or

the science of the heavenly bodies.

TU-rar'in. [Urari'ma.] An organic
alkali found in urari, a poison with which
the savages of America empoison the iron

points of their arrows. See Curare.
U'rate. [U'ras, a,'tls.~\ A combina-

tion of uric or lithic acid with a bas<\

"Ur'ce-I-forsn. [Urceifor'mis ; from
ur'ceus, a "pitcher."] Formed like a
pitcher.

Ur-ce-o-la'ris.* The same as Urceo-
late, which see.

Wr'ce-o-late. [Urceola'tras; from
urce'olus, a "little piteber."] Pitcher-

shaped, or urn-shaped, i.e. hollow and
contracted at the mouth. Applied to a
form of monopetalous corolla, as that of

the Heath.
TETr-ce-o-Iifer-otas. [UrceoMfe-

ms; from urce'olus, a "little pitcher,"

and fe'ro, to "bear."] Having calyces

like little goblets.

UVre'a.* [From nri'na, "urine."] A
principal constituent of the urine. It is

a hydrated cyanate of ammonia, com-
posed of two equivalents each of oxygen,
nitrogen, and carbon, united to four of

hydrogen. It is a white, transparent,

crystallizable solid.

"BJ-re'do, d'l'wi*.* [From u'ro, to

"burn."] An itching or burning sensa-

tion of the skin which accompanies many
diseases. Also applied to urticaria, or

nettle-rash.

U-re'ni-uni.* Synonymous with
Urea, which see.

U-re'sis.* [From oipiw, to "void
urine."] Micturition, or the act of pass-

ing urine.
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-uret. [-lare'tnan.] A terminal de-

noting combination of simple inflam-

mable bodies with each other, or with
metals.

U-re'ter, e'ris.* [From uvptw, to "pass
urine."] The membranous tube through
which the urine is conveyed from the
kidney to the urinary bladder.

U-ye-te-i*al'gi-a.* [From ure'ter,

and aKyo;, "pain."] Pa n in the ureter.

U-re-te-ri'tis, idis.* [From ure'ter.]

Inflammation of the ureter.

U-re'thra.* [From ovpia, to " pass

urine."] The membranous canal com-
municating between the neck of the

bladder and the external surface, and
passing in the male through the entire

length of the penis. The female urethra
does not exceed two inches in length,

and the passage is considerably larger

than that of the male.

U-re'thral. [ITretfiira'lis.] Belong-
ing to the urethra.

U-re-tSiral'gi-a.* [From ure'tJira,

and a\yo;, "pain."] Pain in the urethra:
urethralgy.

U-re-thri'tis, idis.* [From ure'-

thra.] Inflammation in the urethra.

Uretlsri'tis Ve-ne're-a.* ("Vene-
real Inflammation of the Urethra.") A
term for gonorrhoea.
U-reth-ro-pIas'tic. [Urettiro-

plas'ticws.] Belonging to urethro-

plasty.

IT-reth-ro-plas'ty. [From ure'thra,

and vXiaijo), to "form."] An operation

by which a new urethra is said to have
been formed by Ricord in the male:
applicable to the repair of any lesion of

the urethra by supplying the deficiency

from the healthy parts.

U-retlto-ror-i'lia'gTt-a.* [From ure'-

thra, and piiyvvpt, to "burst forth."] Sud-
den discharge (of blood) from the ure-

thra.

U-retBa-ror-rBsoe'a."* [From ure'thra,

and pew, to "flow."] A flow, as of mucus,
pus, semen, etc., from the urethra.

U-re-throt'o-my. [Urettiroto'-
mia; from ure'thra, and rkpyta, to "cut."]

The division, by a cutting instrument,

of urethral stricture.

U-ret'I-ca.* [From ovpov, "urine."]

Medicines which promote a discharge of

urine.

C-ret'I-cus.* [From the same.]

Diuretic.

irr-giii'e-aS$il'la.~$ The systematic

name, according to the British Pharma-
copoeia, of the plant which produces the

squill.
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U'ric. [U'ricus; from ovpo', "urine."]

Belonging to the urine. Applied to an
acid, otherwise called Lithic acid, ob-

tained from urine. See Calculi, Uri-
nary.

U-rl-dro'sis.* [From ovpov, "urine,"
and lip-^i, "sweat."] Urinous sweat.

Urinse, Ardor. See Ardor Uri-
TSJE.

U'ri-nal. [From uri'na, "urine."]

A vessel to receive urine.

U'ri-na-ry. [Urina'rius; from the

same.] Relating to the urine.

U'rinary Blad'der. [Lat. Vesi'ca
Urina'ria; Fr. Yessie, va'se'.] A mem-
branous bag immediately behind the
symphysis pubis, of a flattened, triangu-
lar form when contracted, of an oval
figure when distended, composed of four
coats,—the peritoneal, muscular, cellular,

and mucous; the serous being but par-
tial.

Urinary Calculi. See Calculi,
Urinary.

U'ri-ina'tion. [Frina'lio, o'uis;

from uri'na, "urine."] The act of pass-
ing urine.

U'rine. [Lat. Uri'na; Gr. ovpo>.]

The saline secretion of the kidneys
which flows from them through the ure-

ters into the iirinary bladder.

Urine, I>if9Scult IDischarge of.

See Dysuria.
U'rine, In-con'ti-mence of. In-

ability to retain the urine. See Enu-
resis.

U'rine, Re-tem'tion of. Inability

to pass urine. See Ischuria.
Urine, Sairppression of. See Is-

churia.
U-rl-nif'er-oras. [Urinif'erns;

from uri'na, "urine," and fe'ro, to
" bear."] Bearing, or conveying, urine.

U-ri-nol'o-gy. The same as Urol-
ogy, which see.

U'ri-nons, or U-ri-nose'. [Urino'-
sus; from uri'na, "urine."] Relating
to urine, or like urine.

Ur-nig'er«ous. [Urni^'ertis; from
ur'na, an "urn," and ge'ro, to "bear."]
Bearing capsules like urns.

U'ro-$ele.* [From ovpoj, "urine," and
KijXi, a "tumor."] Urinous cedema of the
scrotum.
U-rocto'e-ras.* [From ovpoj, "urine,"

and .vpns, "sand."] The sand, or sedi-

ment, of the urine.

U-ro-cys'tis, idisS' {From ovpov,

"urine," and kvo-ti;, a "bag."] The
urinary bladder.

U-ro-cys-ti'tis, idis.% [From urocys'-

50

tis.~\ Inflammation of the urinary blad-
der.

U-ro-di-al-y-sis.* [From ovpov.

"urine," and dtaX-oig, a " dissolution," or
"cessation."] A cessation of the secre-

tion of urine.

U-ro-€lo'«hi-nm.":-:
" [From ovpov,

"urine," and dsxopuu, to "receive."] The
same as Urinal, which see.

U-ro-dyn's-a.* [From ovpov, "urine,"
and divvn, " pain."] Pain during the
passing of urine.

U-ree-de'ma, a/t«.$ [From ovpov,

"urine," and oUripa, a "swelling."]
Urinous swelling.

U-ro-er-ytli'rin. [Uroerytnri'na;
from ovpov, "urine," and ipvdpog, "red."]
A dark-red { reeipitate deposited by the
urine.

U-ro-gen 'I-ial. [Urogenitals.]
Pertaining to the urinary and genital

apparatus.
U-ro-liy'al. [Urohya'lis ; fromoripa,

a "tail," and hyoi'des, "hyoid."] Ap-
plied by Professor Owen to a long, slender,

and pointed bone, articulated with the
posterior end of the basihyal.

U-ro-Iitn'ic. [Urolith'icus; from
urol' ithux.~\ Belonging lo urinary calcu-

lus. Applied to an acid obtained from it.

U-rol'1-thus.® [From ovpov, "urine,"

and \iBo;, a " stone."] A urinary calculus

:

a u'rolith.

U-ro-Iog'I-cal. [Urolog'icus.] Be-
longing to urology.
U-rol'o-gy. [Urolo'gia ; from ovpov,

the "urine," and \6yos, a "discourse."]

The science of the urine, or a considera-

tion of its secretion, nature, etc.

U-ro-man-ti'a.* [From ovpov,

"urine," and fxavrda, "divination."]

Prognostication from inspection of the

urine. See Uroscopia.
U-ro-pla'ns-a.* [From ovpov, "urine,"

and irXivn, "wandering."] Literally, "a
wandering of the urine." A secretion of

urine in other parts than the proper
urinary organs.

U-ro-»o-e'sis.* [From ovpov, "urine,"

and mutto, to " make."] Secretion of the
urine.

U-rop-sam'mns.* [From ovpov,

"urine," and ipappog, "sand."] Sand, or

sediment, of the urine. See Urocheras.
U-ror-rha'gi-a.* [From ov/ov,

"urine," and pfiywpu, to "burst forth."]

An excessive flow of urine; diabetes.

U-ror-rhce'a.* [From ovpov, "urine,"

and /5ao, to "flow."] An involuntary dis-

charge of urine; enuresis. Also applied

to diabetes.
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U-ror-rhor-rhee'a.* [From ovpov,

"urine," and orrhorrhoe'a, a "flow of

serum."] Excretion of serum (or albu-

men) with the urine, or albuminous urine,

constituting the Morbus Brightii.

U-ros'ehe-o-cele.® [From ovpov,

"urine," and oscheocele, a "tumor of the

scrotum."] The same as Urocele,
which see.

U-ro-sco'pI-a. :s [From ovpov, the

"urine," and oKoxtu, to "examine."] In-

spection of the urine, as a means of

diagnosis.

U-iro'ses."s [From ovpov, "urine."]

Diseases of the urinary apparatus.

\ -ros' te-a-1 i tli. [Urosteal'ithus

,

from ovj.ov, " urine," arkap, " fat," aud \ido;,

a "stone."] A fatty constituent of

urinary calculi.

U'rous. [Uro'sus.] Belonging to

the urine. Applied to an oxide, or sub-

stance forming a rare ingredient in

vesical calculi.

Urticaceae,*ur-te-ka'she-e. A natu-

ral order of exogenous plants, widely

dispersed over the world, in hot and cold

climates. Among them is the Urti'ca

(Nettle). Excessive causticity in their

juice is their chief characteristic. This

order once included hemp, the hop-vine,

the fig, mulberry, bread-fruit, etc., which
are now arranged under new orders,

Cannabinaeem, Moracese, and Artocarpa-

eese.

Ur-ti'ca Di-oi'ca* or His'ni-da.*
(Fr. Ortie, oR'te'.) The systematic name
of the nettle, a plant of the Linnagan
class Monoecia, natural order Urticacese.

Ur-tl-ca'rl-a.*" [From Urtica, a
"nettle."] The nettle-rash. An ex-

anthematous fever characterized by an
eruption like the elevations produced on
the skin by the sting of a nettle. A genus
of the order Exanthemata, class Pyrexiae,

of Cullen's Nosology. See Uredo.
Ur-ti-ca'tion. [Urtica'tio, o'nis;

from the same.] The whipping of a part,

as a paralytic limb, with nettles, with the

view of restoring sensation.

Us'ne-a.® The Li'ehen saxat'ilis. A
kind of moss or lichen, particularly that

adhering to the human skull when ex-

posed to the air in damp places. See

next article.

Us'nea Cra'nl-i Hu-ma'ni. :;: ("Us-

nea of the Human Skull.") A plant

formerly believed to possess extraordi-

nary anti-epileptic and anti-haaniorrhagic

virtues.

Usquebaugh, us-kwe-baw'. The
Irish name for whiskey.
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Us'tion. [Us'tio, o'nis; from v'ro,

us' turn, to "burn."] A burning. For-
merly used for Incineration; also, for

Combustion. In Surgery, employed for

Cauterization.

Us'tus.* [From the same.] Burnt.
The same as calcined, or dried by fire.

U'te-ri,* the genitive of u'terus, sig-

nifying "of the womb:" e.g. Cer'mx
Uteri, the " neck [or narrow part] of the
womb;" Retrover'sio Uteri, the "retro-

version of the womb," etc.

U'ter-Ine. [Uteri'nus.] Belong-
ing to the uterus.

Uterine Gestation. See Utero-
Gestation.
Uterine Madness. See Furor Ute-

rinus, and Nymphomania.
U-te-ri'tis, Mm.* [From u'terus.

1

Inflammation of the womb; also called

Metritis and Hysteritis.

U'te-ro-Ges-ta'tion. The period of

pregnancy commencing with conception
and terminating with delivery.

U-te-rot'o-my. [Uteroto'mia;from
u'terus, and rkuvw, to " cut."] The cut-

ting into the uterus, as when the lips

have become united by adhesive inflam-

mation. See Hysterotomy.
U'te-rus,® genitive U'te-ri, accusa-

tive U'ter-um, ablative U'ter-o. [From
u'ter, a "bottle of skin or leather."] (Gr.

vorkpa and ixrjrpa ; Fr. Matrice, ma'tRess'
[from the Latin 3Ia'trix], or Sein, saN '.)

The womb; a hollow muscular organ
designed for the lodgment and nourish-

ment of the foetus from the moment of

conception until birth. In its ordinary
condition, it is a compact fleshy body,
about three inches in length, two inches

in its greatest breadth, shaped somewhat
like a flattened pear, the narrower por-

tion being below. The upper or broader
part is termed the fundus, the contracted
portion is called the cervix or neck, and
the external orifice, communicating with
the vagina, the os tincm or os uteri. At
the superior angles, it sends off the Fal-
lopian tubes, which, when conception
takes place, receive the ovule or ovules

from the ovary and convey them to the

uterus.

U'terus, In-ver'sion of the. [In-
ver'sio U'teri.] The state of t}ie

womb being turned inside out, causod

by violently drawing away the placenta

before it is detached by the natural pn

-

cess of labor.'

Uterus, Retroversion of. See
Retroversio Uteri.

U'trl-cle. [Utric'ulus, or Uter'-
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coins; diminutive of u'ter, a "bottle."]

A minute cell or vesicle ; also, a small,

bladdery fruit.

U-tric'u-lar. [Utricula'ris.] Be-
longing to, or like, a utricle; bladder-
like.

U-tric'n-late. [Utricula'tus; from
utric'ulus, a "utricle."] Having utri-

cles.

U-tric'u-H-form. [Utriculifor'-
5«is; from utric'ulus, a "utricle."] Hav-
ing the form of a utricle; shaped like a
little bottle.

U-tric'u-lose, or U-tric'u-lous.
[Utrieulo'sus; from utric'ulus, a "utri-

cle."] Having or bearing utricles. Ap-
plied to plants.

U'tri-form. [Utrifor'inis; from
u'ter, a "bladder" or "bottle."] Having
the form of a bottle.

U-trig'er-ous. [Utrig'erns; from
u'ter, a "bladder" or "bottle," and ge'ro,

to "bear."] Bearing objects like bot-

tles.

U'va.* A "grape." The Pharmaco-
poeial name (Lond. Ph.) for the dried

fruit of the Vitis vinifera; the raisin.

U'va Pas'sa* ("Dried Grape"), or

U'vae Pas'sae* ("Dried Grapes"). The
Pharmaeopceial name (U.S. Ph. and Ed.
Ph.) for the raisin. See Uva.

U'va Ur'si.* The Pharm.icopoeial
name for the leaves of Arctostaphylos
Uva Ursi. It is astringent and tonic,

and has been extolled as an antilithic.

U've-a,* or Tu'ni-ca U'vea.*
("Grape-like Tunic") [From u'va, a
"grape."] The posterior surface of the
iris of the eye, supposed to resemble the
skin of a grape.

U-ve-i'tis, %dis.* [From u'vea.] In-
flammation of the uvea.

U-vifer-ous. [Uvif'erus ; from
u'va, a "grape," or "raisin," and fe'ro,

to "beat-."] Bearing fruits like the

grape.

U'vl-form. [Uvifor'mis; from u'va,

a "grape."] Shaped like a grape.

U'vu-la.* [Diminutive of u'va, a
"grape."] The small fleshy body hang-
ing from the velum pendulum palati,

above the root of the tongue. It is

sometimes of a preternatural length, in-

terfering with the functions of the voice,

and producing a tendency to cough. In
these cases amputation may become
necessary.

U'vnla Ve-si'cae.* ("Uvula of the

Bladder.") The small eminence form-
ing the apex of' the trigone.

U'vn-lar. [Uvnla'ris.] Belonging
to the uvula.

V.
Vac-ci'na.* [From vac'ca, a "cow."]

Cow-pox; also called Vari'ola vacci'na.

A disease originating in the cow, with
which, if the human body be inoculated,

It is preserved from the contagion of
small-pox.
Vac-ci-na'tion. [Vaccina'tio,

o'nis; from vac'ca, a "cow."] The
minor operation of inserting matter for

the production of vaccina, or cow-pox.
Vaccinia- See Vaccina.
Vacciniaceae,* vak-sin-e-a'she-e.

A natural order of exogenous plants
(shrubs or trees), which abound in the
temperate parts of the world. It in-

cludes the Vaccin'ium (Whortleberry),
and Ojcycnc'cus, or Vaccinium macrocar-
pon (Cranberry).
Vac-cin'I-nm Mac-ro-car'pon.*

The systematic name of the common
American Cranberry, a plant of the Lin-
na?an class Octandria, natural order
Vacciniacese.

Vac'il-lant. [Tacil'Ians, sm'tis;
from vacil'lo, to "move to and fro," to

"waver."] Wavering. In Botany, the
same as Versatile, which see.

Vac'n-iim.* [From uac'tiiis, "void,"
or "empty."] That is, vac'uum spa'tium,

an " empty space." In Physics, a portion

of space void of matter. The most per-

fect vacuum that can be produced artifi-

cially is the Torricellian, which see.

Va-gp'na,* gen. Va-gi'nae. (A
"sheath," or "case.") (Fr. Vayin, va 1-

zhaN '.) The canal extending from the

vulva to the uterus. The term is also

applied to other parts; e.g. the fascia

encasing or covering a limb, etc.

Vagi'na Cor'dis.* (" Case of the

Heart.") The same as Pericardium,
which see.

Vag'I-nal. [Vagina'lis ; from va-

gi'na.] Belonging to the vagina. In
Botany, relating to a sheath.

Vaginal €oat of tbe Testicle. Seo

Tunica Vaginalis.
Vag'i-nant. [Vagi'nans ; from

vagi'no, vagina'tum, to "sheathe."] En<
casing; sheathing.
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Va£'I-nate. [Vagina'tns; from the

same.] Cased or sheathed.

Vag-i-ner'vi-us.* [From va'gus,

'"wandering," and ner'vus, a "nerve."]
Having leaves the nervures of which run
in all directions.

Vag-I-nif 'er-oeas. [Vaglnif'eras

;

from vdgi'na, a "sheath," and fc'ro, to

"bear."] Bearing one or more sheaths.

Va-gi-ni'tis, idis.% [From vagi'na.~\

Inflammation of the vagina.
Va-gi'tMS.* [From va'gio, vctgi'tum,

to "cry as an infant."] (Fr. Vagisse-

meut, va'zhess'moN6 '.) The crying of

infants.

Vagpi'tus TT-ter-i'nns.* ("Uterine
Crying.") The crying of the child heard,

or supposed to have been heard, while
yet in the passages.
Vague. [From va'gits, "wandering."]

In Botany, having no definite order or

direction.

Va'gus.* [From va'go, to "wander."]
Wandering. Applied to the pneumo-
gastric nerve, or Nervus vagus, otherwise

called Par vagum, or "wandering pair."

See Pneumogastric Nerves.
Va-le-rl-a'na.® [From Vale'rius,

who first described it.] A Linnsean
genus of the class Triandria, natural

order Valerianacess. Also, the Pharma-
copoeial name for the root of Valeriana

officinalis, which is used as a nervous
stimulant or antispasmodic.
Valeria'na ©f-fie-I-na'lis.* ("Of-

ficinal Valerian.") The wild valerian

plant.

Valeria'na Syl-ves'tris.* The same
as Valeriana Officinalis.
Valerianaceav* va-le-re-a-na'she-e.

A natural order of exogenous herbaceous
plants, abundant in Europe, Northern
India, and South America. It includes

the Valeria'na, the root of which is tonic

and antispasmodic.

Va-le'rl-a-nate. [Valeria'mas,
a'it's.] A combination of valerianic acid

with a base.

Va-le-rI-an 'ic. [Valerian'icus

;

from Valeria'na.] Belonging to valerian.

Applied to an acid obtained from it.

Val-e-tu-tli-iia'rI-an, or Val-e-ftu'-
cli-na-ry. [From valetu'do, "state or
condition of body (or health)," whether
good or bad.] A person who is in deli-

cate or infirm health, or subject to fre-

quent illness.

Val'gns.* Having legs bent out-

ward; crooked: awry.
Val'ley. [Val'lis.j The name of

a depression of tho cerebellum, in which
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is lodged the commencement of the spinal

marrow.
Val-sal'va, Si'nus-es of. Three

prominences formed by dilatation of the

walls of the aorta in the places which
correspond to the sigmoid valves.

Valva. See Valve.
Val-va'c«ous. [Valva'ceus.] Ap-

plied to indehiscent fruits formed of

valves with distinct sutures.

Val'vav* the plural of Val'va. See
Valve.
Val'var. [Valva'ris; from val'va,

a "valve."] Belonging to a valve.

Val'vate, or Val'vat-e*I. [Valva'-
tns; from the same.] Having valves;

valved.

Valve. [Val'va, pluralVal'vce; from
vol'vo, to "roll," to "fold."] Originally,

valvx were folding doors. Applied to a
fold or elongation of the lining mem-
brane of canals, preventing the reflux of

their contents. In Botany, one of the

pieces into which a pod or capsule sepa-

rates in dehiscence.

Valved. [Valva'tus; from val'va,

a "valve."] Opening by valves.

Val'vi-forma. [ValvMor'imis; from
val'va, a "valve."] Formed Ike a valve.

Val'vu-la,* plural Val'vu-lie. [Di-

minutive of val'va, a "valve."] A little

valve: a val'vule.

Val'vu-lav*' gen. Val-vu-la.'rum,
the plural of Valvula.
Val'vulss Con-mi-ven'tes.* The

semilunar folds formed by the mucous
lining of the duodenum, jejunum, and
ileum.

Valvular Siemiluitares. See Semi-
lunar Valves.
Va-na'cli-nm.* [From Vanadis, a

Scandinavian deity.] A white, brittle

metal, very difficult of reduction, and
not oxidized by air or water. It is solu-

ble in nitric acid and aqua regia, with
which it yields solutions of a fine dark-
blue color. It was first found in Sweden.
Vane-lilie. See Versatile.
Va-nil'Ia.* The name applied to the

prepared unripe capsules of the Vanil'la

aromat'ica. The}' have been placed on

the primary list of the Materia Medica
of the U.S. Pharmacopoeia for ISflO.

Vanilla is a grateful aromatic, employed
in confectioner}', etc. It has been re-

commended, in the form of infusion, as

a remedy in hysteria, and in certain low

fevers.

Va'por,* gen. Va-|»o'ris. A Latin

word signifying "steam," or "exhala-

tion." Applied to any elastic flu' I into
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which a liquid or solid is converted by
heat. Vapors differ from gases in this

respect, that they are not permanently
clastic, but resume the liquid or solid

form when cooled down to ordinary tem-
peratures.

Va'por Doucbe (doosh). A kind of

vapor-bath
;
properly, a column of vapor

directed to a particular part.

Vap-o-ra'ri-um.* [Prom vapo'ro,

to " send out vapor."] A vapor-bath.
Vap-o-ri-za'tiom. [Vaporiza'tio,

o'nia; from the same.] The rapid con-
version of a fluid into vapor by heat.

Va'pors, or Va'pours. A name for

hypochondriasis, spleen, or depression of

spirits.

Var-I-cel'la.* [Diminutive of vari'-

ola, "small-pox."] Chicken-pox, a dis-

ease characterized by an eruption of

smooth, transparent, lentil-shaped, or

irregular circular vesicles. A genus of

the order Exanthemata, class Pyrexix, of

Cullen's Nosology.
Var'1-ci-fomai. [Variciffor'nnis

;

from va'rix, a "swollen vein."] Resem-
bling a varix.

Var'I-co-cele.* [From va'rix, and
/o'ia-;, a "tumor."] A swelling of the

veins of the scrotum, or of the sper-

matic cord. Also, any tumor originating

in a varicose vein.

Var-I-cose'. [Varico'sws; from
va'rix.] Applied to veins in a state of

permanent dilatation, with accumulation
of dark-colored blood, the circulation

of which is materially retarded in the

affected vessel, which is irregular, knot-
ted, and winding in a variety of ways.

"Varicose AnetarasMn. See Aneu-
rismal Varix.

Va-ri'e-ty. [Vari'etas, ti'tis; from
va'rius, "changeable," "variegated."]
In Natural History, this term is applied
to individuals of the same species which,
from the operation of different causes, as

climate, food, or cultivation, present de-
viations from the specific type in size,

color, form, etc., but have the capacity
of reverting to the original typical form
in successive generations on the cessa-
tion of the influences under which the
variety originated.

Va-ri-i-io'I5-us.* [From va'rius,

"diverse," and fo'iium, a "leaf."] Hav-
ing leaves not all of the same form.
Va-ri'o-la.* [From va'rius, "varie-

gated," "spotted."] (Fr. Variole, va'-

re'ol', or Petite Verole, peh-tet' va'rol'.)

Small-pox. A very contagious disease

characterized by synocha and an eruption
51*

of pustules on the third day, which
suppurate about the eighth, and after-

wards, drying, fall off in crusts. A genus
of the order Exanthemata, class Pyrexiae,

of Cullen's Nosology.
Va-rl'o-lar. [Variola'ris; from

vari'ola, " small-pox."] Pertaining to

variola.

Va-ri'o-late. [Variola'tus; from
the same.] Having small eminences like

the pustules of small-pox.
Variole. See Variola.
Va'ri-o-loi«J. [Varioloi'cles ; from

vari'ola, and d?og, a "form."] Resem-
bling variola, or small-pox. Varioloid
(Lat. variolate), used as a noun, is a

common term for small-pox modified by
previous vaccination or inoculation.

Va-ri-o-lo'is, itfis.® [Diminutive of

vari'ola."] Small-pox modified by pre-

vious vaccination. See Varioloid.
Va-ri'o-lous. [Variolo'des ; frcm

vari'ola, " small-pox."] Relating to

small-pox; of the nature of small-pox.
Va'rix, ic?'*.* [Fr< ni va'rns,

"crooked."] A dilated vein, generally

becoming knotted and winding in its

course. A genus of the order Tnworex,
class Locales, of Cullen's Nosology.
Varolii Pons. See Pons Varolii.
Va'rus.® A spot or pimple on the

face. See Acne.
Va'rus.® Crooked; ill shaped. Ap-

plied to a variety of the deformity called

Tal'ipen, or club-foot.

Va'rus Piuac-ta'tus.* Applied to

minute pimples common in the skin of

the face, particularly of young persons,

and called maggot-pimples, because a
worm-like sebaceous substance may be
pressed out of them.
Vas,* gen. Va'sis, plural Va'sa. A

Latin word signifying any kind of ves-

sel. Applied in Anatomy to membra-
nous canals or tubes through which Ihe

fluids of the body are conveyed, as arte-

ries, veins, etc.

"Vas Def 'e-rens.* A continuation

of the epididymis, forming the duct which
conveys the semen secreted in the tes-

ticle, into the ejaculatory duct.

Va'sa,* gen. Va-so'rum, the plural

of Vas, which see.

Va'sa Bre'vi-a.* (" Short Vessels.")

The small branches of the splenic artery

which anastomose with others of the

gastric artery, and are distributed on the

large arch of the stomach.
Va'sa Cap-re-o-la'ri-a.® (" Tendril-

like Vessels.") The spermatic vessels:

so named from their tortuous course.
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Ta'sa Eflferen'tia* (ef-fer-en'she-a).

("Efferent Vessels.") Applied generally

to vessels that go out from- a gland, but

specially to five or six tortuous vessels

which ascend obliquely backwards from
the testis. See next article.

Va'sa Inferen'tia* (in-fe-ren'sbe-a).

[From in, "into," and/s'/-o, to "carry."]

Applied to vessels which enter a gland,

as distinguished from vasa efferentia, or

the vessels which carry out the substance

secreted by the gland.

Va'sa Se-ro'sa.* ("Serous Vessels.")

A name formerly applied to (supposed)

vessels so minute as not to admit the red

blood-globules, and therefore contain-

ing serum only. They were considered

to be a complement to the capillaries and
to cmvey nutriment to the ultimate

tissues.

Va'sa Va-so'rum.* ("Vessels of the

Vessels.") The very minute arteries and
veins by which the substance of larger

vessels is supposed to be supplied with
nourishment.
Va'sa Vor-tl-co'sa.* ("Vorticose

Vessels.") Applied to the fine vascular

ramifications principally connected with

the veins on the external surface of the

choroid coat of the eye.

Vas'cu-lar. [Vascula'ris; from
vets'culum, a "little vessel.

-

'] Having,
or relating to, vessels: full of vessels.

Vas'cular Plants. [Vascula'res.]
A term applied to all plants which have
vascular and woody tissues in their com-
position (i.e. all exogenous and endogen-
ous plants). They compose one of the

two grand divisions in the system of De
Candolle.
Vas'cular System. [Syste'ina

Vaso'ruin.] That part of the animal
economy which relates to the vessels.

Harvey took the heart as the centre, and
described the two circulations as the

pulmonic through the lungs, and the

systemic through the s.ystem.

Vas'cular System of Plants.
That portion of the tissue of plants

which is destined for the conveyance of

sap or air.

Vas'cular Tis'sue. [Trachen'-
cSayina.] In Botany, a modification of

cellular tissue, consisting of cells trans-

formed into vessels or tubes called dotted

ducts, spiral ducts, etc. In older stems

they are filled with air, except when the

whole tissue is gorged with sap.

Vas-cu-Iar'I-ty. [Vascular'itas,
a'tix; from vas'culum, a "little vessel. "J
The state or property of being vascular.
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Vas-eu-lo'sus.* [From ras'culum, a
"little vessel."] Full of vessels; vas-
cular.

Vas'cu-lnm.* [Diminutive of vas,

a "vessel."] A little vessel. See Ascid-
I0M.
Vas 'I form Tissue. The same as

Vascular Tissue, which see.

Vas-ta'tor, o'i\'«.* [From vas'to,

ranta'tiim, to " lay waste," to " destroy."]
Destroying or destructive. Applied to

certain insects. See Aphis.
Vas'tus.* Literally, "large," or

"vast." A term applied to two portions
of the Triceps Extensor Cruris, which
see.

Va'sum,® plural Va'sa. A Latin
word signifying a "vessel."
Vaterian Bodies. See Pacini, Cor-

puscles op.

Vaulted. See Forniciform.
Vauqueline, vokien'. A name for

Strychnia, which see.

Vec'tis.* [From ve'ho, vec'tum, to

"carry," or to "bear."] The lever. In
Obstetrics, an instrument employed in

certain cases of preternatural labor.

Vector. See Radius Vector.
Veg-e-ta-bil'I-a.* (" Vegetables,"

or "Plants.") A name sometimes ap-
plied to the whole vegetable kingdom.

Vegr'e-ta-ble. [Vegetab'ilis; from
ve'yeo, to " grow," to " be strong."] An
organized body possessing organs of cir-

culation and respiration, but destitute of

sensation and of the power of locomo-
tion; a plant.

Vegetable Al-bu'men. A proxi-

mate principle found in certain parts of

plants, closely resembling animal albu-

men. The term albumen (so called be-

cause, like the white of an egg, it encloses

the embryo) is also applied to the peri-

sperm, or substance which surrounds the

embryo, in Indian corn and most other
kinds of grain. It is designed to supply
nourishment to the young plant.

Veg'etable A-nat'o-my. or Pliy-
tot'o-my. The study of the minute
structure of vegetables, as revealed by
the microscope.
Vegetable E-con'o-my. [<Eco-

no'mia Vegetab'ilis.] The orderly

arrangement of the parts of living plants

or vegetables.

Vegetable Phys-i-ol'o-£y. The
department of Botany which treats of

the vital actions or functions of plants.

The study of the apparatus of plants, in

action, r-ndowed with life, and fulfilling

the purpose for which it was intended,
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and also of the forces which operate

in it and by it, is the province of Vege-
table Physiology.

—

(Gray.)
Veg-e-tal'I-ty. [Vegetal'itas.] A

term for the aggregate of those functions

or properties which are possessed by all

living vegetables; also applied to such

animal phenomena as are common to

the vegetable kingdom.
Veg-e-ta'rl-an. One who holds the

doctrine that vegetables are the only

proper food for man.
Veg-e-ta'tion. [Vegeta'tio, o'nis;

from veg'eto, vegeta'tum, to "quicken,"
or to " make strong."] The growth of

plants; the process by which plants

vegetate or grow. Sometimes applied

to plants collectively or in general.

Also, a morbid fungous excrescence

which sometimes appears on the valves

of the heart, or on the semilunar valves

of the aorta.

Veg'e-ta-tlve. [Vegetati'vus

;

from the same.] Capable of growing;
relating to growth or nutrition. Applied
to organic functions, i.e. nutrition and
reproduction.
Veg'e-to-An'I-mal. [Veg'eto-An-

irasa'lis.] Applied to gluten and vege-
table albumen, two vegetable substances

which resemble certain proximate ani-

mal principles in chemical habitudes, etc.

Veg'eto-Min 'e-ral. [Veg'eto-Min-
era'lis.] Pertaining to vegetable and
mineral substances.

Veg'eto- Sul-phu'ri-cus.* Applied
to an acid formed by the action of sul-

phuric acid on sawdust of wood, or linen

rags.

Ve'Hii-cle. [Vehic'ulum; from
ve'ho, to '"carry," in any manner.] Lit-

erally, "that which carries or conveys."
A liquor, or substance, in which medi-
cine is rendered of more easy exhibition.

See Excipient.
Veil. See Velum, and Calyptra.
Venn. See Vena.
Veined. [Veno'sus.] Having veins

or nerves. In Botany, furnished with
slender vascular or woody bundles, es-

pecially branching ones, or veins.

Vein'less. [Ave'nins.] Destitute

of apparent veins.

Vein'let. [Ven'ula.] A little vein;

one of the smaller ramifications of the

veins of a leaf.

Veins, Min'e-ral. Cracks or fis-

sures in rocks, filled with metals or

other substances different from the rock

itself.

Vel'lum.* [From vel'lus, a "fleece

of wool;" also, the "skin of an animal."]

A fine kind of parchment, made of calf-

skin.

Ve'lum.* [From ve'lo, to "hide."]

A veil. Applied to several objects like

a veil or screen.

Ve'lum In-ter-pos'I-tum.* (" In-
terposed Veil.") The choroid membrane
of the brain, situated beneath the fornix
and above the optic thalanii.

Ve'lum Pen'du-lum Pa-la'ti.*
(" Pendulous Veil or Curtain of the
Palate.") Applied to the posterior part
of the palate, which forms two arches,

fixed laterally to the tongue and phar-
ynx. See Palatum Molle.
Ve'lum Pu-psl'lse.* ("Veil of the

Pupil.") The name of a very thin mem-
brane which covers the pupil of the eye

in the foetus; also termed Membrana pu-
pillaris ("Pupillary Membrane").
Ve'lum Ve-si'ca; U-ri-na'rI-».*

The trigone.

Ve-lu'tl-nous. [From the Italian

rel/u'to, " velvet."] Velvety ; covered
with very fine and close soft hairs, so

that the surface resembles velvet to the

touch. Applied to plants.

Ve'na,* plural Ve'na?. A vein; a

non-pulsating vessel carrying the blood,

or waste portion of it, back to the heart,

after it has been distributed to the sys-

tem by the arteries and has given off its

nutritious properties to the various or-

gans and tissues of the body. (See Cir-
culation.) Also, one of the woody fibres'

which form part of the framework cf

leaves.

Ve'na Ar-te-ri-o'sa.* ("Arterial

Vein.") Another name for the portal

vein : so called because it ramifies like

an artery, and conveys blood for secre-

tion ; but it is an artei-ial vein in another
sense, being a vein to the hepatic artery,

and an artery to the hepatic vein. See

Vena Port.e.
Ve'na Ba-sil'i-ca.* ("Royal Vein.")

The large vein of the arm. See Basilic.
Ve'na Ca'va In-fe'ri-or,* or Ve'na

Ca'va As-cen'dens.* ("Inferior or

Ascending Hollow Vein.") The large

vein whicb extends from the articulation

of the fourth and fifth lumbar vertebras

to the right auricle of the heart.

Ve'na Ca'va Su-pe'ri-or* ("Supe-
rior Hollow Vein "), otherwise called

Ve'na Ca'va De-scen'dens* ("De-
scending"). The grand trunk which
transmits the blood of the head, the neck,
the superior extremities, and part of the
circulation of the thorax to the heart.
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Vena Portae. See Portal Vein.
Ve'nse,* gen. Ve-na'rum, the plural

of Vena, which see.

Vena? Alares. See Alares Ven'je.

Ve'nae Ca'vae.® (Literally, "Hollow
Veins.") The two large terminating

trunks of the veins, divided into the

Vena cava superior, and Vena cava in-

ferior.

Ven-ae-sec'tio.* ("Cutting of a
Vein.") See Venesection.
Ve-na'tion. [Vena'tio; from ve'nrx,

a "vein."] The mode in which veins

are distributed throughout the lamina of

a leaf. There are two principal modes
of venation, which are characteristic of

the two grand divisions of phenogamous
plants, viz. Reticulated and Parallel-
Veined, which see.

Ven-e-na'tion. [From rene'no, vene-

na'tum, to "poison."] The aet of poi-

soning.

Ven-e-nifer-ous. [Venenif'erus;
from vene'num, "poison," and fe'ro, to
" bear."] Bearing poison. Applied to

plants.

Ve-ne're-al. [Vene'reus ; from
Ve'nus, the goddess of love.] Belong-
ing to sexual intercourse, or venery.

Also, the same as Aphrodisiac.
Vene'real J>is-ease'. [Mor'bns

Aphrodis'ius or Vene'reus.] A
general term for gonorrhceal as well as

syphilitic affections, but more frequently

applied to the latter. See Syphilts.

Vene'real Disease', True. Syph-
ilis, or Lues venerea.

Ven'e-ry. [From Ve'nvn, the god-

dess of love.] The pleasures of love;

sexual intercourse.

Ven-e-sec'tion. [Vensesec'tio,
o'«i's; from ve'na, a "vein," and se'co,

sec' turn, to "cut."] The minor operation

of opening a vein with a lancet, other-

wise called phlebotomy ; a bleeding or

blood-letting.

Ven'oni. [Lat. Vene'num; Fr.

Venin, veh-naN°\] Poison. Usually

applied to the poison secreted by certain

animals; as that of poisonous serpents,

of the spider, wasp, etc.

Ven'o-mons. [From vene'num,
" poison."] Poisonous. Usually ap-

plied to certain noxious animals.

Ve'nose. [Veno'sus; from ve'na,

a "vein."] Veiny; abounding in veins.

Ve'nous. [Veno'sus; from the

same.] Relating to the veins; con-

tained in the veins.

Ven'ter,* gen. Ven'tris. A Latin

term signifying the "stomach," or "bcl-
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ly." (Fr. Ventre, voNtR.) Also applied

to the "womb."
Ven'ter I'mus.* ("Lowest Belly.")

Another name for the Abdomen, which
see.

Ven-tl-la'tion. [Ventila'tio, n'nis;

from ven'tilo, ventila'tum, to " blow," to

"fan."] The act of ventilating or re-

newing the air of apartments, etc. ; the

art of conveying currents of fresh air

through apartments, or confined places,

so as to maintain the atmosphere in a
state of purity.

Ventouse, voN^tooz'. The French
for "cupping-glass." See Cucurbitula.
Ven'tral. [Ventra'lis; from ven'-

ter, the " belly."] Belonging to the

belly; abdominal. In Botany, relating

to the inner side of a simple pistil, viz.

that side next the axis.

Ven'tral Suture (of a pistil or

pericarp). The inner suture, or that

next the axis of the flower.

Ventre. See Venter, and Sto-
mach.
Ven'irl-ele. [Ventric'nlus; dimi-

nutive of ven'ter, the " belly."] Applied

to certain cavities of the brain and of

the heart. See Heart.
Ven'tricle of the I^ar'ynx. [Ven-

tric'nlus liaryn'gis, plural Ven-
tric'uli liaryn'gis.] A depressed

fossa situated immediately above the

horizontal projection of the chorda voca-

lis at each side.

Ven'trl-cose. [Ventrico'sus ; from
ven'ter, the "belly."] Having a swelled-

out appearance, like a belly; big-bellied.

See Urceolate.
Ven-tric'u-li,* gen. Ven-trie-u-

lo'rum, the plural of Ventriciths.
Ventric'uli Tri-cor'nes.* (" Three-

Horned Ventricles.") A designation of

the two lateral ventricles of the brain.

See Tricorne.
Ven-tric'u-lus.* [Diminutive of

ven'ter, the "belly."] The stomach: tho

principal organ of digestion. See Sto-

mach. Also, a Ventricle, which see.

Ven-tril'o-auism. [From ven'ter,

,

the "belly," or " stomach," and to'qnor,

to "speak;" because it often seems as if

the voice were formed in the stomach or

chest, and not in tho mouth.] Tho
utterance of the voice in such mannei
within the mouth that, by varying its

tones in imitation of the voices of others,

and according to supposed distances of

the speakers, but without perceptible

motion of tho lips, perfect illusion is

produced; also called <jastroloq<i>s.u. Ono
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possessing the power of ventriloquism is

termed a ventriloquist.

Ventriloquist. See Ventriloquism.
Ven-tril'o-quous. [Ventril'o-

quus.j Relating to, or having the

power of, ventriloquism.

Veil' trose. [Ventro'sus ; from
ren'ter, a "belly."] Having a belly, or

swellings like the belly. See Gastrodes.
Ven'u-Ia.* [Diminutive of ve'na, a

"vein."] A little vein.

Ve'iins,® gen. Ven'e-ris. (The
goddess of beauty and love.) An an-

cient name of copper, which was so

called because this metal was originally

procured in great quantities in the island

of Cyprus, the favorite abode of Venus.
Also, a term for sexual love. See
Venereal.
Vc'nus, Crys'tals of. A common

name for the crystallized acetate of cop-

per.

Ver, ven. The French for "worm."
See Vermis.
Ve-ra'trl-a,* or Ver'a-trin, Ver-a-

tri'na.* [From Vcra'trum.] The Phar-
macopoeial name

||
for a vegetable alkali

obtained from sabadilla. It is very
poisonous.

Ve-rat'ric. [Verat'ricus.] Belong-
ing to veratria.

Ve-ra'trum.® A Linnasan genus of

the class Potygamia, natural order Me-
lanthacex. Also, the Pharmacopceial
name (Lond., Ed., and Dub. Ph.) for

the root of Veratrum album.

Vera'truin Al'bum.* Veratruni, or

white hellebore; also termed Heileborus

albns. The Pharmacopceial name (U.S.

Ph.) for the rhizoma of the Veratrum
album. It is a violent emetic and
cathartic; in small doses it is a general
stimulant to the secretions.

Vera'truin Sab-a-dil'Ia.® The
name of one of the plants which afford

sabadilla.

Vera'trnm Vir'i-de.*' American
hellebore. The Pharmacopceial name
(U.S. Ph.) for the rhizoma of the Vera-
trum viride. It is a violent emetic.

Verbenacese,* ver-be-na'she-e. A
natural order of exogenous plants, com-
mon in the tropics of both hemispheres,
and in the temperate parts of South
America. It includes the Verbena, Vitcx,

and 'fectona (Teak), a large tree of India
which is perhaps the best timber for

ship-building in the world. .

Verd Antique, verd an-teek'. A
beautiful mottled green marble, or aggre-
gate of marble and serpentine.

Verdigris, ver'de-gress. [Lat. JE-
ru'go ; Fr. Vert-de-c/ris, veR'deh-gRe'.]

A common name for the subaeetate of

copper
(
Gupri subacetas). It occurs in

masses of a pale-green color, almost
wholly soluble with the aid of heat in

dilute sulphuric acid. It is used exter-

nally as a detergent and escharotic, and
is occasionall}' applied to chronic erup-
tions, foul and indolent ulcers, and
venereal warts.

Ver'dl-ter. A blue pigment obtained
by adding chalk or whiting to a solu-

tion of copper in nitric acid. It is a
hydrated percarbonate of copper.

Verjuice. [From the French verd,

"green," and jus, "juice."] (Fr. Verjus,

veR'zhu'.) The juice of green or unripe
grapes, crab-apples, etc.

Ver'mes,* the plural of Vermis,
which see.

Vermicelli, ver-me-chel'le. [From
ver' mis, a " worm."] An Italian article

of food made from a paste of wheat flour,

cheese, eggs, and sugar, which paste is

formed into long wormlike pieces by
forcing it through holes.

Ver-mic'u-lar. [Vermicula'ris

;

from ver'mis, a "worm."] Wormlike in

shape or appearance.
Ver-mic'u-late. [Vermicnla'tus

;

from the same.] Resembling a worm.
Ver-mic-u-la'tion. [Vermicnla'-

tio, o'nis; from the same.] A peculiar

motion in certain parts like the progres-
sion of a worm.
Ver-mic'u-lose, or Ver-mic'u-

lous. [Verniiculo'sus ; from vermic'-

ulus, a "little worm."] Having worms.
Ver'mi-form. [Vermifor'mis ;

from ver' mis, a "worm."] Formed like

a worm; wormlike.
Ver'miform Proc/ess. [Proces'-

sus Vermifor'mis.] Applied to the
process connecting the two hemispheres
of the cerebellum, like an earthworm
rolled up.

Ver'mi-fuge. [Vermif'ngns

;

from ver' mis, a "worm," and fv'yo, to
" drive aw.ay."] Having power to expel
worms; anthelmintic. See Antiscolic.
Ver-mil'I-on. [Vermil'ium.] A

red pigment of remarkable beauty ; the
same as cinnabar, or bisulphuret of mer-
cury.

Ver-mi-na'tion. [Vermina'tio,
o'nis; from ver'mis, a "worm."] See
Malis.
Ver'mis,* plural Ver'mes. (Fr.

Ver, ven.) A worm. Applied in Medi-
cine to an animal which infests the
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intestines of man and other animals.

Among the most common and important
intestinal worms may be mentioned the
Aa'caria lumbricoi' des, Oxyurusvermicula-
ris (or As'caris vermicitla'ris), Tie' nia la'ta,

Tee'nia so'lium, and Trichoceph'alus, which
are noticed under their proper heads.

Often applied in the plural
(
Vermes)

somewhat loosely to a class or division

of animals including leeches, earth-

worms, snails, etc.

Ver-miv'o-rous. [Vermiv'orus;
from ver'mis, a "worm," and vo'ro, to

"devour."] Feeding on worms and
insects.

Ver-nac'u-lar. [Vernac'ulus;
from ver'na, a "bondman," a "home-
born servant."] Native; indigenous;
pertaining to one's native country.

Ver'nal. [Verna'lis ; from ver, the
" spring."] Belonging to spring.

Ver-na'tion. [Verna'tio, o'nis;

from the same.] The disposition of nas-
cent leaves in the bud. Also called Pr^e-
foliation.
Ver-no'nI-a An-tbel-min'tl-ca.*

An East Indian plant of the natural

order Oompositx, highly commended as

a bitter tonic. The seeds are used as

an anthelmintic.

Vfirole, va'rol'. The French term for

Syphilis, which see.

Ve-ron'I-ca.* A Linnsean genus of

the class Diandria, natural order Scro-
phnlariacete, or Pediculares.

Veron'ica A-quat'I-ca.* A name
for Veronica beccabunga.

Veron'ica Bec-ca-bnn'ga.* The
systematic name of the plant brooklime,
or water-pimpernel. It was formerly
much employed in Medicine, but its use

of latter time has been generally aban-
doned.
Ver-ru'ca.* A wart; a hardening of

the cuticle, of various appearance. A
genus of the order Tumores, class Locales,

of Cullen's Nosology. Also applied to a
little knob occurring on the under sur-

face of fungi.

Ver-ru'ci-fform. [Verrucifor-
mis; from verru'ca, a "wart."] Hav-
ing the form of a wart.

Ver'ru-cose. [Verrnco'sus; from
the same.] Warty; covered with warts:

ver'rucous.

Ver-ru'cn-lose. [Verruculo'sus ;

from verru' cula, a "little wart."] Hav-
ing: small warts: vcrruculous.

Ver'sa-tile. [Versat'ilis; from
ver'so, versa' turn, to "turn often."]

Vane-like; oscillating. Applied to an
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anther when the apex of the filament is

attached to a point near its middlo.
Ver-sic'o-lor, o'ris.* [From ver'-

sus, "changed," and co'lor, "color."]
Changing color, or having many tints:

versicolored.

Ver'te-bra,* plural Ver'te-brse.
[From ver' to, to "turn."] A peculiarly-
shaped bone, twenty-four of which com-
pose the spine, or vertebral column and
canal containing the spinal marrow.
Each vertebra is composed of

—

1. A body, or the main part, forming
the centre of the spine, and bearing chiefly

the weight of the body. It is sometimes
termed the cen'tritm, or "centre."

2. Four articulating processes, by which
it is joined to the next vertebra. These
are sometimes called oblique processes,

the upper ones the ascending oblique, the
lower the descending oblique processes.

3. A spinous process, which projects

directly backward, those of the different

vertebras forming with their points the
ridge of the back : from their sharpness
the vertebral column is called the Spine.

4. Two transverseprocesses, which stand
out at right angles, or laterally, from
the body of the vertebra.

Ver'tebra Den-ta'ta.* The axis,

or second cervical vertebra.

Ver'te-brav* gen. Ver-te-bra'rum,
the plural of Vertebra, which see.

Ver'tebrse, False. A term applied
to the various portions of the sacrum
and os coccygis, regarded as vertebra
joined together by ossification.

Ver'te-bral. [Vertebra'lis.] Be-
longing to a vertebra, or the vertebrae.

Ver'tebral Areb, Sn-fe'ri-or. The
same as H.emal Arch, which see.

Ver'tebral Arcb, Su-pe'ri-or. Ap-
plied in Comparative Anatomy to the

portion of the vertebra above (the animal
being in its horizontal position) the cen-

trum, or body, forming the bony archway
or canal in which i3 lodged the spinal

marrow.
Ver'tebral Ar'te-ry. [Arte'ria

Vertebra'lis.] A larc;e artery, so

named because it passes through a bony
canal formed for it by the perforations

of the cervical vertebra;. This and the

carotid are the arteries of the brain.

Ver'tebral Ca-nal'. [Cana'lis Ver-
tebra'lis.] Applied to the canal ex-

tending through tho length of the verte-

bral column, and containing tho spinal

marrow.
Ver'tebral Col'umn. [Lat. Coliun -

ua Vertebra'lis; Fr. Colonnc Vcrtebrale,
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ko'lonn' veR'ta'bral'.] Also called Spi'-
nal 1'ol'umn [€oHim'na Spina'las],
and Spine [Lat. Spi'na; Fr. Echine,

si'shen']. The bony column which forms
the posterior part of the skeleton, be-

tween the head and pelvis. It is com-
posed of twenty-four vertebras, divided

into

—

1. The Cervical, or those of the neck,

seven in number, characterized by hav-
ing their transverse processes perforated
for the passage of the vertebral artery.

The first of these is called the atlas,

from its immediately supporting the
head; the second, the dentata, odonto'ides,

or axis, from its axis or toothlike pro-

cess, upon which it turns; and the low-
est, vertebra ])rominens, from its spinous
process being so much longer than the

others.

2. The Dorsal, or those of the back,
twelve in number. These are distin-

guished by having articular surfaces for

the heads of the ribs.

3. The Lumbar, or those of the loins,

five in number, and distinguished by
their size and the length of the trans-

verse processes.

"Vertebral Disease. See Spoxdyl-
arthrocace.
Ver'tebral Out'ter. The vertebral

gutters are situated at the side of the
backbone, between the spinous processes

and the angles of the ribs.

Ver-te-bra'ta,* the plural neuter of
Vertebratus, which see.

Vertebrates. See Vertebratus.
Ver-te-bra'tus.* Vertebrated ; hav-

ing vertebra?. Applied in the plural

neuter
(
Vertebra'ta) to the first great

division of the animal kingdom, having
a spine formed of vertebrae movable on
each other, and each perforated by an
annular opening for the passage of the
spinal marrow.
Ver'tex, ids.* [From ver'to, to

" turn."] The summit or top of any
thing. In Astronomy, the same as

zenith. The vertex of an angle or cone
is the angular point, or that in which
the sides of the angle or cone intersect.

In Anatomy, the top or crown of the
head.

Ver'ti-cal. [Vertica'lis ; from
ver'tex.] Pertaining to the vertex ; di-

rected up and down; perpendicular.
Ver'tl-ces,* the plural of Vertex.
Ver'ti-cil, or Ver'tl-cel. [Verti-

cil'lus ; from ver'to, to " turn."] A
whorl ; a set of organs arranged in a
circle around the axis of a plant.

Ver-tic'il-late. [Verticilla'tns.1
Disposed in verticils; whorled. Leaves
are called verticillate when three or

more are ranged around each node.
Ver-t»-cil-Ii-flo'rous. [Verticil-

liflo'rus; from verticil'lus, a "spindle,"

and fios, a "flower."] Having spikes
composed of verticils.

Ver-tl-cil'lus,® plural Ver-ti-cil'li.

A term sometimes applied to the verte-

bra?.

Ver-tig'I-noHS. [Vertigino'sus.]
Relating to vertigo.

Ver'tl-go. [Verti'go, fc'inis; from
ver'to, to "turn."] (Fr. Mtourdissement,

a'tooR'dess'moN '.) Dizziness; swimming
of the head; giddiness.

Verumontaiium. See Caput Gal-
LINAGIN1S.

Ve-sa'nl-a,* plural Ve-sa'nl-se.
[From vesa'nus, "mad," " furious."] Mad-
ness. Applied in the plural to an order
in Cullen's Nosology, including diseases

in which the judgment is impaired, with-
out coma or pyrexia.
Ve-si'ca.* [From vas, a "vessel."]

A bladder. In ordinary acceptation, the
Vesi'ca urina'ria, or urinary bladder.

Applied also to any thing resembling a
bladder.

Vesi'ca Fel'lis.* ("Bladder of the
Bile.") See Gall-Bladder.
Vesi'ca Biat-a-to'ri-a.* ("Swim-

ming Bladder.") The air-bladder of
fishes, etc.

Ves'i-cal. [Vesica'lis; from vesi'ca,

a "bladder."] Having the appearance
of a bladder.

Vesicantia,® ves-e-kan'she-a. See
Vesicants.
Ves'i-cants. [Vesican'tia ; from

vesi'ca, a " bladder;" also, a " blister."]

Epispastics. Topical agents which cause
the exhalation of a thin serous fluid

under the cuticle.

Ves'I-cat-iug'. [Ves'icans, an'fis;
from the same.] The same as Vesica-
torius.

Ves-I-ea'tion. [Vesica'tio, o'm's;
from the same.] The action of a vesi-

cant: the formation of a blister.

Ves-i-ca-to'ri-uim.* [From the
same.] (Fr. Vesicatoire, va'ze'ka'twaR'.)

A blister, or vesicatory.

Ves-i-ca-to'ri-us.* [From the
same.] Having the property of raising

a blister; blistering: ves'icatory.

Vesicatory. See Vesicatorius, and
Vesicatorium.

Ves'I-cle. [Vesic'ula ; diminutive
of vesi'ca, a " bladder."] Literally, a
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"small bladder;" usually applied to an
elevation of the cuticle, containing a clear

watery fluid. Applied in the plural to

certain little receptacles, etc.

Ves'I-cle, ^er'mi-nal. A nucleated

vesicle, being the earliest-formed part of

the ovum. Its nucleus is termed the

germinal spot.

Ve-sic'u-la Fel'lis.® (" Bladder of

the Bile.") See Gall-Bladder.
Ve-sic'u-lse,® the plural of Vesic'ula.

See Vesicle.
Vesicular Graaflanse. See GRAAFI-

AN^ VESICULJE.
Vesicular Xabotni. See Nabothi

Glanduljb.
"Vesic'ula? Seim-I-ma'les.* (" Sem-

inal Vesicles.") The two reservoirs or

receptacles of the semen situated on
the back and lower part of the urinary

bladder.

Ve-sic'u-lar. [Vesicula'ris; from
vesic'ula, a "vesicle."] Belonging to or

having vesicles.

Vesiculedu Fiel, va'ze'kiil' diife-el',

or Vfisicule Biliaire, va'ze'kiil' be v -

le-eR'. The French terms for Gall-
Bladder, which see.

Ves-I-cu-lif'er-ous. [VesicuBif-

ems; from vesic'ula, a "vesicle," and
fe'ro, to "bear."] Bearing vesicles.

Ve-sic'u-lous. [Vesiculo'sus

;

from vesic'ula, a "vesicle."] Having or

resembling vesicles.

Ves'per-tine. [From ves'per, "even-
ing."] Appealing or expanding in the

early evening. Applied to flowers.

Ves'sel. (Fr. Vaisseau, va'so'.) A
canal or conduit by which blood, chyle,

etc., are conveyed through the body and
organs. (SeeVAS.) Applied in Botany
to ducts and tubes. See Spiral Vessels,
and Vascular Tissue.
Vessie, va'se', or ves'se'. The French

for Urinary Bladder, which see.

Ves'tl-bule. [Vestib'ulum.] Origi-

nally, the " porch or entry to a house."

Applied to the small elliptical cavity of

the internal ear, behind the cochlea, and
in front of the semicircular canals.

Veta, va'ta, or Puna, poo'na. A dis-

ease prevalent in the elevated districts

of South America, supposed to be caused

by breathing rarefied air; it resembles

sea-sickness.

Vet'e-ri-na-ry. ["Veterina'rius

;

from ve'ho, to "carry."] Literally,

"belonging to beasts of burden." See

next article.

Vet'erinary Med'I-cine. [Medici -

na Veterlna'ria.] The healing art as
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applied to diseases in horses, cattle, etc.;

anciently called Mulo-medicina.
"Vex'il-la-ry. [Vexilla'ris ; from

vexil'lum, a " banner."] Pertaining to

the vexillum. Applied to sestivation,

when the vexillum embraces the other
petals.

Vex'il-late. [Vexilla'tus ; from
the same.] Having a vexillum. Applied
to a papilionaceous plant.

Vex-il'lun».* [From ve'ho, vec'tam,

to "carry."] Originally, a standard or

ensign. The standard or upper petal of

a papilionaceous flower.

VI-a-biI'i-ty. [See next article.]

Ability to live.

Vl'a-ble. [Lat. Viab'ilis; Fr. Via-
ble, ve'abl'; from vie, " life."] A term in

Medical Jurisprudence signifying "able
or likely to live." Applied to the con-
dition of a child at birth.

Vi'a? liach-ry-ma'les.* ("Lachry-
mal Passages.") A collective term for

the double apparatus for the secretion

and excretion of the tears. This appa-
ratus consists of the lachrymal gland,

lachrymal ducts, the puncta lachrymalia,

lachrymal sac, and nasal canal.

Via? Prima?. See Prim^e VijE.

Vial. See Phial.
Vi-bi'ces.* [Plural of vi'bex, the

"mark of a blow."] Large purple spots

which appear beneath the skin in certain

malignant fevers.

Vl'bva-tlle. [Vibir-at'ilis ; from vi'-

bro, vibra'tum, to "shake," or "bran-
dish."] Having an oscillatory motion;
moving to and fro, or from side to side.

Vl-bra'tion. [Vibra'tio, o'nis;

from the same.] A very rapid move-
ment which an elastic and rigid rod

fixed at one of its extremities, or a. cord

stretched at the two ends, executes in

oscillating. In Mechanics, the recipro-

cating motion of a body, as a pendulum,
musical chord, etc.

Vi'bra-to-ry. [Vibrato'rius.]
Similar to Vibratile.
Vib'ri-o.* [From the same.] A name

given to minute animalcules developed in

putrefying animal fluids.

Vi-bris'sa?, a,'rum and o'rtwn.® [From
the same.] The stiff hairs in the nos-

trils. Also, the stiff, long-pointed bris-

tles which grow from the upper lip and
other parts of the head of mammals.
Vi-ca'ri-ous. [Vica'rius; from

vi'cis, "change."] Acting in the place

of another, or taking the place of an-

other: as, vicarious secretion.

Vicq d'Azyr (vek da'zeR'), Cen'tra
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O-va'11-a of. The white suhstance sur-

rounded by the gray portion of the hemi-
spheres of the cerebrum when the upper
parts are sliced off nearly on a level

with the corpus callosum.—(Mayne.)
Vid'1-sy.n Nerve. The third or pos-

terior branch of the spheno-palatine.

Vie, ve. The French term for Life,

which see.

Vieillesse, ve-a'yess', or ve-eTyess'.

The French word for "old age." See

Senectus.
Vieus'sens (ve-u'sens), Cen'trum

O-va'le of. The white substance sur-

rounded by the gray or cortical portion

of the cerebrum when both hemispheres

are sliced off quite on a level with the

co) j) us callosum.—(Mayne.)"
Vigilance. See Pervigilium.
Vil-lif 'er-ous. [Villif'erus; from

villus, "wool," or "shaggy hair," and
fe'ro, to "bear."] Bearing long hairs.

Applied to plants.

Vil-lose', or Virions. [Villo'sns;
from vil'lus, "wool," or "hair."] Shaggy
with long and soft hairs. Applied to

stems, etc.

Vil'lus,^plural Vil'li. [From vel'lus,

a "fleece of wool"?] Originally, "hair,"

or the "nap of cloth." Applied in the

plural to the small conical projections on
the valvulseco)i7iivent"s, having small pores

which are the mouths of the absorbent
vessels. In Botany, a hairy pubescence
composed of slender and soft, hair-like

filaments.

Vl-min'e-ous. [From vi'men, an
"osier" or "twig."] Bearing or resem-
bling long and flexible twigs like wicker.

Vine. [Vin'ea; from vi'num, "wine."]
Any trailing, climbing, or twining stem.

Vine, originally and properly, is applied

to the Grape-vine.
Vinegar. See Acetum.
Vinegar, Mother of. See Mother

of Vinegar.
Vl-nif'er-ous. [Vinif'erns; from

vi'num, "wine," and fe'ro, to "bear."]
Wine-bearing or wine-yielding. See
Vitis Vinifera.
Vi'nons. [Vino'sus; from vi'num,

"wine."] Relating to, or resembling,

wine.
Vi'num.* A Latin word for wine, the

juice of the grape. See Wine.
Vinum Album. See Vinum Xeri-

ctra.

Vi'num An-tl-mo'ni-i.* ("Wine
of Antimony.") See Antimonial Wine.
Vi'num Por-ten'se,* or Vi'num

Ru brum ("Red Wine"), 1850. The
51

Pharmacopoeial name (U.S. Ph.) for port
wine.
Vi'num Xer'I-cum.* The Phar-

macopoeial name (U.S. and Br. Ph.) for

sherry wine, otherwise called Vinum album
and Vi'num al'bum Hispa'num.

Vi'o-la.* [From Xov, a "violet."] A
Linnsean genus of the class Pentandria,
natural order Violacese. Also, the Phar-
macopoeial name (U.S. Ph.) for the herb
of Viola pedata ; (Lond. and Ed. Ph.)
for the flowers of the Vi'ola odora'ta, or

sweet violet. It is a demulcent and ex-
pectorant.

Vi'ola Ca-ni'na.* Dog Violet. A
plant the root of which is emetic and
cathartic.

Vi'ola ©d-o-ra'ta.* The sweet vio-

let. See Viola.
Violaceav* vi-o-la'she-e. A natural

order of exogenous plants, natives of

many temperate regions. Emetic pro-
perties are generally possessed by the
roots of this order, which includes the
Vi'ola (Violet).

Vi-o-la'ceous. [Viola'ceus.] Re-
sembling the violet.

Vi'o-let, Sweet. The Viola odorata.

Viper, or Vipere. See Coluber
Berus.
Vir,* gen. Vi'ri. A Latin word sig-

nifying a "man" (or "male"), as distin-

guished from a woman ; while Homo
signifies man (human being), when refer-

ence is made to the race without respect

to sex. See Homo.
Vi'res,* gen. Vir'i-um. The plural

of Vis, which see.

Vl-res'^ent. [From vires'co, to "be-
come green."] Somewhat green.

Vir'gate. [Virga'tus; from vir'ga,

a "rod."] Having the form of a rod;
wand-like.
Vir'gin Oil. The substance which

flows first from the pulp of the ripe juice

of the olive, on expression.

Vir-gi-na'le Claus'irnm.* A name
sometimes applied to the Hymen.
Vir-gin'i-an Snake'-root. The

Aristolochia serpentaria. See Serpen-
TARIA.
Vir'gin's Milk. A cosmetic pre-

pared by mixing one drachm of simple
tincture of benzoin with four ounces of

water.

Vir-gul'tum.* [From vir'ga, a
"rod."] A twig or young shoot.

Vi'ri,* gen. Vi-ro'rum, the plural

of Vir, which see.

Vir'I-de JE'ris.* (The "Green of
Brass.") Another term for Verdigris.
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Vlr-i-des'cent. [From vir'idis,

"green."] The same as Virescent,
which see.

VIr-I-dl-flo'ms.* [From vir'idis,

"green," and flos, a "flower."] Having
flowers of a green color.

Vir'I-din. [Viridi'na; from vir'i-

dis, "green."] Proposed by De Can-
dolle for Chromule. which see.

VTrile. [Viri'lis; from vir, a
"man."] Belonging to a man ; peculiar

to man, as distinguished from woman.
"Virile Hembram. See Membrum

Virile.
Virilis JGtas. See JEtas Virilis.

"VX-ril'i-ty. [Viril'itas, a.' lis; from
vir'ilis, "proper to man."] Manhood;
full age. Usually applied to the genera-

tive power of man.
Vir'n-lent. [Virnlen'tras; fromtu'-

rus, a "poison."] Poisonous; malignant.

Vi'rns.* [From vi<t, plural vi'res,

"strength."] Literally, "poison." Ap-
plied to any matter produced by disease,

and capable of propagating that disease

by inoculation or contagion.

"Vis,* plural Vi'res. A Latin word
signifying "force," or "power."
Vis a Ter'go.® Literally, "force

from behind." Any impelling power.

Vis For-ma-ti'va.* ("Formative
Power.") The formative power or in-

fluence which is supposed to preside over

the nourishment and growth of the body,

and the performance of its various func-

tions.

Vis Inertiar* (in-er'she-e). (" Force

of Inertia.") See Inertia.

Vis Med-i-ca'trix ( or Com-ser-va'-
trix) Na-tn'ra?.® The healing or pre-

serving power of nature.

Vis Mor'tn-a.* ("Dead Force.")

That property by which a muscle con-

tracts after the death of the animal to

which it belongs, or after it has been cut

from a living body.

Vis Ner've-a.* ("Nervous Force or

Power.") The name given by Ilaller to

that power in the muscular fibre which

enables it to receive impressions con-

veyed to it by the nerves.

Vis Vi'tse,® or Vis Vi-ta'Iis.* Vital

power or force. See Irritability.

Vis'«e-ra,* the plural of Viscus.
Vis'ce-ral. [Viscera'lis; from vis'-

cii8, vis'eerie, a "bowel."] Belonging to

the viscera. See Splanchnic.
Vis'cid. [Vis'cidus; from vis'cum,

"birdlime."] Clammy, gluoy, adhesive.

Vis-cid'I-ty, Vis-cos'5-iy. [Vis-

cid'itas, a'tis, or Viscos'itas, a'tis;
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from the same.] The property of ad-
hesiveness; stickiness or clamminess.
Vis'coid. [Viscoi'des; from vis'cum,

the "mistletoe," and clco;, a "form."]
Resembling the mistletoe.

Vis'cons. [Visco'sns; from vis'cum,
"birdlime."] Very glutinous; adhesive;
sticky.

Vis'eHS,* or Vis'cum.® [Gr. i'£% or
JEal. &i<jk6;.~\ The fruit of the mistletoe,

or Viscum album. A Linna?an genus of
the class Dicecia, natural order Loran-
thacese.

Vss'cns <l«er'cns,* or Vis'cnm
Al'bnm.* The mistletoe, a parasitical

plant growing on the oak, and other
trees.

Vis'cnis, ens,* plural Vis'ce-ra. Any
large organ contained in the splanchnic
cavities, such as the lungs, liver, spleen,

etc. In the plural, it signifies entrails.

VTsion. [Vi'sus and Vi'sio, o'ttis;

from vi'dcOfVi'sum, to "see."] (Fr. Vue,

vii.) Sight; the faculty of seeing; the

act of seeing; also, something which is

the object of sight; an apparition. In
the act or process of vision, the lens of

the eye casts an image upon the retina

similar to that thrown upon the screen

of a camera obscura. From the retina

the impression is conveyed by the optic

nerve to the brain.

Vision, Defective, or Depraved.
See Dvsopsia.
Vision, Distorted. See Metamor-

phopsia.
Vision, Donble. See Diplopia.
Vision, Single. SeeMoNOBLEPSis.
Vision, Treble. See Triplopia.
Visual, vizh'u-al. Pertaining to, or

used in, vision.

Vis'nal An'gle, in Optics, is the

angle under which an object is seen, or

the angle formed at the eye by the rays

of light coming from the extremities of

an object.

Vis'nal Rays. The lines of light

coming from an object to the eye.

Visns. See Vision.

Vi'sus Trip'lex.* (" Triple Vision.")

The same as Triplopia, which see.

Vi'ta.* [From (Siorrj, "life," or "means
of living."] The state of existence or

being; life. See Life.

Vita Pro'prl-a.* Sometimes used

as synonymous with Irritability. See

Nisus Formativus.
Vitaceav* vi-ta'shc-e, or Vi'tes.®

A natural order of exogenous plants

(climbing shrubs), natives of the milder

and hotter parts of both hemispheres.
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The most important genus of this order

is the Vi'tis (Grape-vine).
Vi'tal. [Vita'lis; from vi'ta, "life."]

Belonging or essential to life.

Vi'tal Air. A name for oxygen gas.

Vital Functions. See Functions.
Vi'tal Prin 'ci-ple. [Princsp'ltmn

Vi'ta;.] That on which life depends;
the unknown cause of life.

Vi-tal'i-ty. [From vi'ta, "life."] The
principle of life; vital action, or vital

power.
Vi'ta-lize. [From vi' ta, "life."] To

animate; to endow with life.

Vi'tals. [Vita'lia.] A term applied

to the heart, lungs, brain, etc.

Vi-tel-lif'cr-ous. [Vitellif'erus;
from vitel'lus, and fe'ro, to "bear."]

Provided with a vitellus. Applied to cer-

tain plants.

Vi-tel'lo-In-tes'ti-nal l>nct. [From
vitel'/us.] A wide duct by means of

which the nutritive substance of the

yolk enters the alimentary canal for the

nutrition of the embryo.
Vl-tel'Ius.* [From vi'ta, "life."]

The yelk or yolk of the bird's egg; also,

the yelk or yolk of the ovum, afterwards

to become the Vcsicula umbilicalis. In
Botany, the thickened embryo-sac per-

sistent in the seed, as in Sauru'rus.

Vi'tes,* the plural of Vi'tis, forming
the Jussieuan name of an order of plants.

See Vitace^.
Vitia Cojoformraationis,* vish'e-a

kon-for-ma-she-o'nis. ("Faults or De-
fects of Conformation.") A term signi-

fying malformations.
Vit-I-li'g-o, w/s.* A skin-disease in

which there are smooth, white, glisten-

ing tubercles • about the ears, neck, or

face, or over the whole body, mingled
with shining papulse. Also, a name for

leprosy.

Vl-til'i-g'oit]. [Vitiligo!'des; from
vitili'cjo, and elSo;, a "form."] Resem-
bling vitiligo.

Vi'tis.* A Linnsean genus of the
class Pentandria, natural order Vita-

CCcP.

Vi'tis Vi-nif'e-ra.* ("Wine-bear-
ing Vino.") The- systematic name of

the common Vine of Europe.
Vit. ©v. Sol. See V. 0. S.

Vit're-ous. [Vit'reus; from vi'trum,

"glass."] Of, or pertaining to, glass;

glassy; hyaline.

Vit'rc-ous Hn'mor [Hu'mor Vit'-
rens]; called, also, Cor'pns Vit're-um*"
("Vitreous Body"). The name applied

to +he transparent gelatinous substance

which fills the back part of the eye be-
hind the crystalline lens.

Vit-ri-fac'tion. The same as VitrI'
ficatiox.
Vit-ri-fi-ca'tion. [Vitriiica'tio,

o'ntSj from vi'trum, "glass," and fa'cio,

to "make."] The act or process of vit-

rifying, or converting into glass.

Vit'ri-ol. [Vitri'oliun; from vi'-

trum, "glass."] A term applied to the
sulphates of iron, copper, zinc, accord-
ing to their respective color, as green,
blue, and white vitriol; named from
their glass-like appearance. Also, a
popular term for sulphuric acid.

Vit'riol, Ac'id of. Sulphuric or
vitriolic acid.

Vit'riol, Blue. [Vitri'olum Cre-
ru'leum.] The sulphate of copper.

See Cupri SuLrHAS.
Vit'riol, Green. [Vitri'olum Vir'-

ide.] The sulphate of iron : copperas.
Vit'riol, Oil of. An old name for

sulphuric acid, given because it was for-

merly obtained by distillation from green
vitriol (sulphate of iron, or copperas).

Vit'riol, White. [Vitri'olum Al'-
bum.] The common term for sulphate
of zinc. See Zinct StiLrHAs.

Vit-ri-ol'ic Ac/id. Sulphuric acid.

Vitriolum. See Vitriol.
Vit-ro'sus.* [From vi'trum, "glass."]

The same as Vitreous, which see.

Vi'trum.* A Latin word signifying

"glass."

Vi'trum An-ti-mo'nl-i.* ("Glass
of Antimony.") A reddish-brown-colored
glass obtained by first calcining anti-

mony and then meeting it in a crucible.

It is employed in preparing tartarized

antimony.
Vivianiacea?,* viv-e-an-e-a'she-e.

[From Vivia'nia, one of the genera.]

A small natural order of exogenous
plants, natives of Brazil and Chili.

Vl-vip'a-rous. [Vivip'arus; from
vi'vus, "aiive," and pa'rio, to "bring
forth."] Bringing forth young alive. In
Botany, germinating from the seed, or

sprouting from a bulb, etc., while still

attached to the parent plant.

Viv-i-pa'tion. [Vi-vipa'tio, o'nis;

from the same.] A term applied to the

mode of generation which consists in

the arum, when separated from the ovary,

becoming attached to the maternal or-

gans, and deriving its nourishment from
them until birth. Otherwise termed vi-

viparous generation.

Viv-i-sec'tion. [Vivisec'tio, o'nis;

from vi'vus, "alive," and se'co, sec' turn,
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to "cut."] The cruel practice of cutting

into or dissecting living animals.

Vo'cal. [Voca'lis; from vox, vo'vis,

the " voice."] Pertaining to the voice,

or uttered by the voice.

Vo'cal Chords, or Vo'cal iig'a-
ments, The same as Chordae Vocales,
which see.

Vochyacese,*" vo-ke-a'she-e. [From
Vo'chya, one of the genera.] A natural

order of exogenous trees and shrubs,

found in equinoctial America.

Voice. [Lat. Vox, Vo'cis: Gr. <pu>vfi;

Fr. Voix, vwa.] The sound produced in

the larynx by means of the air which
passes out of the trachea.

Vo-lat'ie. [Volat'icus; from vo'lo,

vola'tnm, to "fly."] Flying; flitting.

Vol'a-tlle. [Volat'ilis; from the

same.] Evaporating; flying off; dis-

posed to pass off by spontaneous evapor-
ation.

Vol'atile Al'Ka-li, or Vol'atile
Salt. The same as Ammonia, which see.

Vol-a-til'I-ty. [Volatil'itas, a'tis;

from volat'ilis, "volatile."] The state

of being volatile. That property by
which certain bodies assume tbe elastic

state.

Vol-a-til-I-za'tion. [Volatiliza'-

tio, o'nis; from the same.] The trans-

formation of a solid body into gas or

vapor.

Vol-can'ic. Pertaining to a volcano,

or produced by a volcano. .

Vol-ca'no. [From Vulca'nus, or Vol-

cn'nus, the god of fire, and of smiths:

he was supposed to have his workshops
in volcanic mountains.] A mountain or

hill having at the top a cup-shaped cavity,

called a crater, from which issue flames

of fire, steam, and gases of various kinds,

and sometimes streams of red-hot lava,

masses of melted rock, stones, ashes, and
scoriae.

Vo-li'tion. [From vo'lo, obsolete

supine vof'itnm, to "will," to "desire."]

The act of willing, or choosing.

Vol-sel'la.* [From vel'lo, vul'mvi,

to "pull."] An instrument for removing
bodies sticking in the throat; forceps.

Also spelled Vuliella.

Vol-ta'ic. Applied to a galvanic ap-
paratus or battery invented by Volta.

See Galvanic.
Vol'la-ism. [Voltais'nuus.] Gal-

vanism, as produced by V'olta's appara-
tus. See Galvanism.

Vol-tam'e-tei*. [ Vollani'etram

;

from Vo/'taism, and ^trpov, a "measure."!
An instrument for indicating the amount
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of voltaic electricity passing through it

in a given time.

Vol'u-ble. [Voln'bilis; from vol'vo,

volu'tum, to "roll."] Apt to roll. In
Botany, turning round spirally ; twi-
ning.

Vol'ume. [Volu'men, inis; from
the same.] Original^', a roll of manu-
script, which was the form of ancient
books. A book or bundle. In Chemis-
try, the bulk or dimension of gases. The
space which a fluid occupies is called its

volume.
Def'inite Vol'itmrs. The union of

gases is always effected in simple pro-

portions of their volumes: a volume of

one gas combines with an equal volume,
or twice, three, four, or five times the

volume, of another gas, and in no inter-

mediate proportion. This is called the

law of definite volumes.

Vol'un-ta-ry. [From vohm'tas, the

"will."] Relating to the will; sponta-
neous; acting or moving in obedience to

the will.

Vo-lute'. [From vol'vo, volu'tum, to

"roll."] Rolled up. Applied to parts

of plants.

Vol'va.* [From the same.] The
membranous cover or wrapper enclosing

a young fungus.
Vol'vate. [Volva'tus.] Provided

with a volva.

Vol'vn-lns.* [From vol'vo, to "roll."]

The same as Ileac Passion, which see.

Vo'mer, en's* A "ploughshare."
Applied to a small thin bone in the median
line, forming the posterior and principal

portion of the septum narium.

Vom'i-ca,* plural Voin'I-c». [From
vo'mo, to " vomit or expectorate."] Ab-
scess of the lungs; resolution of tu-

bercles.

Vom'i-cus.* [From the same.] Per-

taining to, or causing, vomiting.

Vomiqniei*, vo'me'ke-a'. The French
name for Strychnos, which see.

Vomissement. See Vomiting.
Vosn'it. [Vom'itus; from vo'mo,

vom'itnm, to "vomit."]' An emetic draught

or powder; also, the matter rejected by
vomiting. See Emetic, and Vomiting.

Voni'it-ing. [Vomi'tio,o'w('s; from

the same.] (Fr. Vomissement, vo'mess'

-

moN '. ) The forcible ejection of the

contents ot the stomach through the

oesophagus and mouth; vomition; em-
esis.

Vomiting of Blood. See H.ema-
temksis.
Vomition. See Vomiting.
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Tomito Nigro, vom'e-to nee'gRo.

("Black Vomit.") A Spanish name for

yellow fever.

Vom-I-to'ri-a.* [See next article.]

Emetics ; agents which produce vomit-
ing.

Vom'I-to-ry. [Vomito'rius; from
vo'mo, vom'itum, to "vomit."] Causing
vomiting; emetic. See Emetic.
Vomituritio,* vom-e-tu-rish'e-o.

[From the same.] Retching; an in-

effectual effort to vomit.
Voini-tus Cru-en'tus.* ("Bloody

Vomit.") See Hjematemesis.
Vo-rii'cious. [Vo'rax, a'cis; from

vo'ro, to "devour."] Devouring; rave-

nous; extremely hungry.
Voracious Appetite. See Vo-

racity.
Vo-rac'i-ty, or Vo-ra'eious-ness.

[From vo'ro, to "devour."] Greediness
for food. Also, the disease termed Du
limia. See Addephagia.
Vor'tex,* plural Vor'tl-ces. [From

ver'to, to " turn."] A Latin word signi-

fying a "whirlpool." In the Cartesian
philosophy, vortex signifies a collection

of material particles forming a fluid or

ether, endowed with a rapid rotary motion
about an axis.

Vor'ti-ces,® the plural of Vortex.
V. O. S., or Vit. ©v. Sol. = Vitel'lo

o'vi 8olu'tu8.~% " Dissolved in the yolk
of an egg."

Vox. See Voice.
Vox Ab-scis'sa* (literally, "voice

cut off'). Loss of voice.

Vox Cholerica. See Cholerophone.
V. S.= Venxgee'tio,^ "Venesection."
Vue, vii. The French term for Vision,

•which see.

Vulcanization. See Vulcanizing.
Vul'ca-niz-er. A name for the steam

apparatus used in vulcanizing.

Vnl'ca-nias-ing. [From Vul'can,

the god of fire.] A process by which
caoutchouc and some other substances
combined with sulphur, and exposed to

the action of steam at a high tempera-
ture, are rendered hard and elastic like

horn.
Vul-ne-ra'rI-a A'aua.* ("Vulne-

rary Water.") A water or lotion which
promotes the healing of wounds. See
Arquebusade, Eau d'.

Vul'ne-ra-ry. [Vulnera'rius;
from vxd'ivus, vul'neris, a "wound."] Be-
longing to wounds. Applied to medi-
cines which are supposed to favor the

healing of wounds.
Vul'pis Mor'bus.* ("Fox Disease.")

A name for Alopecia, which see.

Vnl'tus,* anciently written Vol'tus.
[From vol'itnm, the old supine of vo'lo,

to "will;" because the expression of the
countenance indicates the wish or will.]

A Latin word signifying the "counte-
nance, look, or face."

Yul'va,* anciently written Vol'va.
[From vol'vo, to "roll or wrap up."] Ori-

ginally, "that which is wrapped round
any thing;" hence, the " womb ;" now ap-
plied to the fissure in the external parts

of generation in the female, extending
from the wons Ven'eris to the perinseum.
Vul'va Cer'e-bri.* A small aper-

ture of the brain forming the part by
which the three ventricles communi-
cate.

Vul-Ti'tis, \dis^ Inflammation of

the vulva.

Vulvi'tis Blen-nor-rhag'i-ca.* A
muco-purulent discharge from the mu-
cous membrane of the vulva. See Blen-
NORRHAGIA.
Vul'vo-Vag'i-nal Gland. A small

gland at each side of the junction of

the vulva with the vagina.

w.
Wacke, wak, or wak'eh. (German.)

A modification of basalt.

Wadd, wod. A name sometimes ap-
plied to the ores of manganese; and also

to plumbago.
Wakefulness. See AgrypniA.
Warm-Blood'etl. A term applied

to mammals and birds which have a two-
fold circulation, systemic and pulmonic.
See Diplo-Cardiac.
Wart. See Verruca.
Warty. See Verrucose.

51*

Wash. See Lotion.
Wash, Black. See Black Wash.
Wast'ing. [From vas'to, to "waste,"

or "destroy"?] See Consumption, Ema-
ciation, and Tabes.
Watchfulness. See Agrypnia.
Watching1

. See Pervigilium.
Watei*. See Aqua.
Water-Bed, Arnott's. See Hydro-

static Bed.
Wa'ter-Brash. The common name

for Pyrosis, which see.
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Wa'ter-Cure. The system of medical
treatment termed Hydropathy, which
see.

Water, Distilled. See Aqua De-
stillata.
Wa'ter-Dock. The Ru'mex aquat'i-

cus or K. Britan'nica hydrolap'athum.

Wa'ter of Crys-tal-11-za'tion.
The water which combines with salts in

the act of crystallizing.

Waters, ©istilled. See Aqu^e Stil-

latiti^b.

Waters, Green. See Green Waters.
Waters, Mineral. See Aqu^e Mine-

rales.
Waters, The. The Liquor amnii.

See Primitive.

Wa'ter-spont. A very remarkable
meteorological phenomenon observed for

the most part at sea, but sometimes also

on shore, though generally near the

ocean. Its general appearance may be

described as follows : from a dense cloud

a conical pillar, which appears to con-

sist of condensed vapor, is seen to de-

scend with the apex downwards. When
over the sea, there are usually two
cones,—one projecting from the cloud,

and the other from the water below it.

These sometimes unite, and the junction

has been observed to be accompanied by
a flash of lightning.

Wa'ter-Tomes. A name forpyrosis.

Waved. See Undulate.
Wax. A name applied to various

substances. (See Cera, and Cerumen.)
Vegetable wax is a ternary product of

vegetation, occurring as an excretion on
the surface of leaves and fruits, forming

the bloom or glaucous surface which re-

jiels water.

Wax-Ker'ncls. The popular name
for irritated submaxillary glands.

Weaning. See Ablactation.
Wedge-Shaped. See Cuneiform.
Weld. A name for Reseda Luteola,

which see.

Weld'ing. The act of uniting metals

by the hammer at a temperature below
fusion. Iron (or steel) and platinum are

said to be the only metals which can be

welded.
Wen. [Xu'pia?] An encysted tu-

mor.
Whartonian I>uct. See Duct of

Wharton.
Wheal. An elevation of the skin, as

if produced by a stroke from a cane. See

Whelk.
Wheat. The seeds of the Trit'icuin

liyber'num.
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Wheel-Shaped. See Rotate, and
Trochoid.
Wheezing-. See Cerchnus, and

Rhonchus.
Whelk. Similar to wheal; also ap-

plied to a small tubercle usually situated
on the face, otherwise called Ionthus,
which see.

Whey,hwa. [Se'rum Lac'tis.] The
fluid part of milk which remains after

the separation of the curd.

Whiskey. See Spiritus Frumenti.
White Giim. The Strophulus albi-

dus.

White Lead. See Ceruse, and
Plumbi Carbonas.
White leg. The common name for

Phlegmatia Dolens.
White Pre-cip'I-tate. The Hy-

drar'gyrum ammonia' turn of the United
States and British Pharmacopoeias, other-

wise called Hydrar'gyrum prtecipita'tum

al'bum ("White Precipitated Mercury"),
and Snbmu'rias hydrar'gyri ammonia' ta
('• Ammoniated Submuriate of Mer-
cury"). Used as an external application
in psora, and other cutaneous affections.

White Swell'ing-. A common name
for Hydrarthrus, which see.

White Vit'rl-ol. The sulphate of
zinc. See Zinci Sulphas.
Whi'ten-ing-. See Blanching. The

carbonate of lime. See Chalk.
Whites. The popular name for Leu-

corrhcea, which see.

Whitlow. See Onychia, and Pa-
ronychia.
Whooping-Cough. See Pertus-

sis.

Whorl. See Verticil.
Whorled. Disposed in whorls; ver-

ticillate.

Wild. In Botany, growing sponta-
neously ; uncultivated.

Wild Cherry. See Prunus Virgi-
niana.
Wild Cucumber. See Momordica

Elaterium.
Wild'fire-Rash. See Strophulus

Volaticus.
Wil'lis, Chords of. [Chor'dse

Willis'ii.] Small, white, fibrous bands
which in many places cross the superior

longitudinal sinus of the brain.

Wil'lis, Cir'cle of. [Cir'culus
Willis'ii.] Sec Circulus.
Will-o*-the-Wisp. See Ignis-Fa-

Turs.
Willow. Sec Salix.
Willow, Crack. See Salix Fragi-
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Willow, White. See Salix Alba.
"Wind. See Flatulence.
Wind-Blast. See Coup de Vent.
Wind Brop'sy. A name sometimes

applied to Emphysema, which see.

Wind'pipe.. The trachea.

Wine. [Vi'num.] Properly, the fer-

mented juice of the grape, or of fruits

the juice of which resembles that of the

grape. All products of spirituous fer-

mentation are sometimes denominated
wines.
Wine-Madness. See (Enomania.
Wing. In Botanjr

, any membranous
expansion. See Ala, Penna, and Pinna.
Winged. See Alate, and Pinnate.
Wing-like Bones. See Alaria

OSSA.
Wing-like Veins. See Alares

Vejme.
Wing-Shaped. See Aliform, Ala-

ris, and Pterygoides*.
Wins'low, Fo-ra'men of. [Fora'-

men Winslo'vii.] A somewhat oval

opening, through which the cavity of the

omentum communicates with the general
peritonaeal cavity.

Wins'low, liig'a-ment of. The
external process of the tendon of the
semimembranosus muscle.
Wins'low, Pos-te'rl-or liig'a-

ment of. Irregular bands passing ob-

liquely over the back part of the capsu-
lar ligament of the knee-joint.

Win-te'ra.* [Named from Captain
Winter.] A Linnasan genus of the class

Polyandria, natural order Magnollaeese.

Winte'ra Ar-o-mat'I-ea.* The
former name of the Dri'mys aromat'ica,

or Dri'mys Winte'ri, from which Winter's
bark is procured. See Winter's Bark.
WSn-te-ra'na Ca-nel'la.* A name

for Canclla alba.

Winteranns Cortex. See Winter's
Bark.
Win'ter-Gxeen. The common name

for the Chimaph'ila umbella'ta; other-

wise called Pyr'ola vmbella'ta, and Gaul-
the'ria procum'bens.
Win'ter's Bark. [Wintera'nus

Cor'tex.] The bark of the Dri'mys
aromat'ica, or Dri'mys Winte'ri; formerly
tei-med Winte'ra aromat'ica. It is a stimu-
lant aromatic tonic.

Wirt'snng, Bnct of. A name for

the pancreatic duct.

Wisdom-TeetBs. See Dentes Sapi-
entije.

Withering. See Marcescent.
Woad. A name for Tsatis tinctoria,

a plant formerly used to dye blue.

Wolf'fl-an Bod'ies. [Cor'pora
Wolffia'na, or Corpus Wolflia'-
ntim in the singular.] The name given
to certain bodies found in the renal

region of the foetus previous to the for-

mation of the kidneys, the function of
which they are supposed to fulfil during
the early period of foetal existence. They
disappear about the ninth or tenth week
of utero-gestation. They were first dis-

covered in fowl and described by Wolff,

whence their name.
Wolf's Bane. See Aconitum Na-

PELLUS.
Womb. See Uterus ; also, Hystera,

Matrix, and Metra.
Womb, Inflammation of. See

Hysteritis, Metritis, and Uteritis.
'Womb, Inflammation of tine

Lining Membrane of. See Endo-
metritis, and Endo-Uteritis.
Womb-Passage. See Vagina.
Womb, Retroflexion of. See Re-

troflexio Uteri.
Womb, Retroversion of. See

Retroversio Uteri.
Wood. [Iiig'num.] The hard

fibrous substance of which trunks and
branches of trees are chiefly composed.
See Sap-Wood, and Duramen.
Wood-Sor'rel. A common name of

the Oxalis Acetosella, which see.

Woody Nightshade. The 8ola'-

nurh dulcarua'ra.

Wood'y Tissue, or Wood'y Fi'-

bre. A modification of cellular tissue,

consisting of slender, transparent, mem-
branous tubes, tapering acutely to each
end, which is closed so that they have no
direct communication with each other.

Woody tissue constitutes a large part of

trees and shrubs. It is also called Pleu-

ren'chi/ma.

Woo-ra'ra.* A very powerful poi-

son obtained from Guiana. Written also

Curare, which see.

Wor'inl-i, Os'sa* ("Bones of Wor-
mius"), or ©s'sa Tri-que'tra.® Names
applied to small triangular portions of

bone which are often found in the lainb-

doid, and sometimes one in the squamous,
suture-; first pointed out by Wormius.
Worms. See Vermis.
Worm'seed. See Chenopodium An-

thelmintic^!. Also applied to Arte-

misia santonica.

Worm'seed, Tar-ta'ri-an. A name
for the seeds of Artemisia santonica.

Worm'wood. The common name
of Artemisia absinthium. Its properties

are tonic and anthelmintic.
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Wort. An infusion of malt,. It has
been recommended as a remedy in
scurvy.

Wound. [Vnl nns, erisJ] A solu-

tion of continuity in any of the soft parts
of the body, caused by external vioknce

:

it may be contused, incised, lacerated,

punctured, or poisoned.

Contused' "Wounds. [Vul'nera Con-
tu'sa.~\ Those made by a violent blow
from some blunt instrument or sur-

face.

Gun'shot Wounds. [ Vul'nera Sclope-
(n'na.] Those caused by metallic or
stony bodies projected from firearms.

Incised' Wounds. [Vul'nera luei'sa.']

Those made by a simple division of
the fibres by a sharp cutting instrument,
without contusion or laceration.

Lac'ekated Wounds. [ Vul'nera La<;'-

era.] Those in which the fibres, instead
of being divided by a cutting instrument,
have been torn asunder by violence, the
edges being jagged and irregular.

Punc'tured Wounds. [ Vul'nera Punc-
ta'ta.] Those made by a pointed instru-

ment, as a needle, thorn, or bayonet.
Wrapper. See Volya.
Wrinkled. See Rugose.
Wrisberg1 (ris'beitg, or vris'berg),

Nerves of. The cutaneous nerves of
the arm, derived from the second and
third dorsal nerves; first particularized
by Wrisberg.
Wrist, rist. [Lat. Carpus; Gr.

Kapnog; Fr. Poignet, pwan'ya', and Carpc,
kanp.] The part which connects the
forearm with the hand. It includes
eight bones arranged in two transverse
rows, four in each row.
Wrist'-I>rop. Paralysis of the ex-

tensor muscles of the hands from the
poisonous local action of lead, in con-
sequence of which the hand and wrist
cannot be supported; whence the name.
Wry Neck. [Torticol'lis.] An

involuntary fixed inclination of the head
towards one of the shoulders.

X.

( ^Ssl**X at the beginning of a word is

always to be sounded like Z.)

Xan-tlaem'a-tin. [Xanthaemati'-
na; from \aiQ6;, "yellow," and hsemati'-

na, the coloring matter of logwood.]
A yellow, bitter substance obtained' by
dissolving ha?matin in weak nitric acid.

Xan'thic. [Xan'thicus; from
lavQog, "yellow."] Belonging to a yellow
color; yellowish.

Xan'thic Ox'ide. Another name
for uric oxide, a yellowish substance
sometimes found in the urine.

Xan'thin. [Xauthi'na; from £«>/-

&6g, "yellow."] A peculiar organic sub-
stance sometimes forming a species of
urinary calculus; also called xanthic, or
uric, oxide, and urinous acid. Also ap-
plied to the coloring matter of madder.
Xan-tho-car'pons. [Xanthocar'-

pus; from $ou%s, "yellow," and Kapiro;,

"fruit."] Having yellow fruit.

Xan-tho-ce»h'a-lus. :::~ [Prom %av-

86;, "yellow," and KtyaXrj, a "head."]
Applied to a mushroom the capitulitm of
which is yellow ; also, as a specific name
to animals having a yellow head.
Xan'tho-don, on'fts.* [From j-av-

86;, "yellow," and dfoi;, a "tooth."]
Having yellow teeth : xanthodon'tous.
Xan'tho-gen. [Xanthoge'iiium

;

from la«d6;, "yellow," and ycwdai, to
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"produce."] A variety of the coloring
matter of vegetables, producing a yellow
color with alkalies.

Xan'tho-phyll. [Xanthophyl'-
luin; from fai/tfd,-, "yellow," and QvXKoi',

a " plant."] The yellow coloring matter
of plants.

Xan-thor-rhi'za.* (" Yellow-
Root.") The Pharmacopoeial name
(U.S. Ph.) for the root of the Xanthor-
rhiza apiifolin. It is a bitter tonic.

Xan-tko'sis.";i- [From \au86;, "yel-
low."] A coloring matter or yellow
pigment found in cancer, in irregular

spots of small extent, presenting some-
times a saffron, at others an orange,

tint.

XantBioxylacese,* zan-thox-i-la'-

she-e. [From Xanthox'i/lum, one of the

genera.] A natural order of exogenous
trees and shrubs, found in India, China,

and in the temperate and tropical parts

of America. The species are nearly all

aromatic and pungent.
Xan-thox'y-lmn.* Prickly Ash.

The Pharmacopneial name (U.S. Ph.) for

the bark of the Xantho.c'i/htmfrti.vin'eitm.

It is a stimulant, somewhat resembling
guaiac and mczereon in its operation,

and, like them, is frequently used as a
remedy in rheumatic aflcctions.

Xan'thu-ret. [Xanthure'tum;
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from \ajQ6s, "yellow."] A combination
of xanthogen with a metal.

Xer-o-der'nia, sitis.* [From %vp6s,

"dry," and iipjia, the "skin."] A dry-
ness and harshness of the skin, the con-

sequence of diminished function of the
sebiparous glands.
Xer-oph-thal'mi-a.* [From fv";,

"dry," and <fy0aA/«j, the "eye."] An
inflammation of the eye without dis-

charge.

Xi'phoid. [Xiphoi'des; from
JiV/05, a "sword."] Resembling a sword;
ensiform.

Xi'phoid Car'ti-lage. [Cartila'g©
Xiphoi'tles.] A cartilaginous epiphy-
sis forming the termination of the infe-

rior extremity of the sternum ; the ensi-

form cartilage.

Xi-phoi'dl-an. [Xiphoidia'nus ;

from xipJioi'des cartila'go.] Of, or be-
longing to, the xiphoid cartilage.

Xy-lo-car'pous. [Xylocar'pus
;

from J«Xo;', "wood," and Ka/w<%, "fruit."]

Having woody fruit.

Xy-log-'ra-phy. [From JC>oi<," wood,"
and ypti([><i), to " write," or " engrave."]
The art of engraving on wood.
Xy'loid. [Xyloi'tles ; from \v\ov,

"wood," and r?A>s, a "form."] Resem-
bling wood. See Ligniform.
Xy-loi'din. [Xyloidi'na; from

the same.] A substance produced by the
action of nitric acid upon starch : so

named because partaking slightly of the
properties of wood.
Xy-loph'I-lous. [Xylopli'ilns;

from \v\ov, "wood," and ^iXe&j, to "love."]
Growing upon, or living in, decayed
wood. Applied to plants and insects.

Y.
Yamro. The esculent root or tuber of

several species of Diosco'rea, a plant
which grows in the East and West
Indies. The Yam forms an important
article of food.

Yarrow. See Achillea Millefo-
lium.
Yava (ya'va) Skin. A name given

to Elephantiasis Arabum, from its being
supposed to originate from drinking the
beverage called yava. See Elephan-
tiasis.

Yawning;. See Pandiculation.
Taws. The disease termedframboesia.
Yeast. See Fermentum Cere visile.

Yeast'-Plant. Tor'ula Gerevis'ise.

A microscopic fungous plant which is

supposed to contribute to the process of

fermentation.

Yelk. [Yitel'lus.] The yellow
granular mass in the eggs of birds;

also, the corresponding, and strictly

analogous, portion of the ovum of mam-
mals; also called yolk.

Yellow. See Flavus.
Yel'low Fe'ver. (Fr. Fievre Jaime,

fe-avR' [or fe-evR'] zhoh.) A remittent
fever, with yellow skin from disorder of

the hepatic system; termed also Ty'2>hus

ictero'des, and Syn'ochns ictero'des, Bulam
fever, Vom'ito ni'gro, etc.

Yel'low Wash. A lotion formed of

two grains of oxymuriate of mercury to

an ounce of lime-water.
Yest. See Yeast, or Ferjientum.
Yenk. The same as Youk.
Yoked. See Conjugate.
Yolk. See Yelk.
Youk. Popular (Scotch) term for

Scabies/ also called, in some districts,

Yuek.
Youth, yooth. [A contraction of

youngth, the "quality or state of being
young," as Truth signifies the "quality
of being true."] Usually employed in

the same sense as adolescence. See JEtas.
Yt'tri-a.® [From Ytterby, in Swe-

den.] One of the primitive earths.

Yt'tric. [Yt'trieus.] Belonging
to yttrium.

Yt'tri-co-Am-mon 'i-cus,* Yt'tri-
co-Fo-tias'si-cus.* Applied to combi-
nations of an yttric salt with a salt of
ammonia and potassa.

Yt-trifer-ous. [Yttrif'erus; from
yt'tria, and fe'ro, to 'bear."] Contain-
ing yttria.

Yt'tr5-um.® The i«etallic base of

yttria,—so named because ii was discov-

ered at Ytterby, in Sweden. It is of a
dark- gray color.

Yu'ea. Th<; name of a Scut1" Ameri-
can plant from which the natives prepare
an intoxicating beverage.
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z.

Za'inil-a.* A eyeadaceous West In-
dian plant, which yields a sort of arrow-
root.

Zanthic Oxide. See Xanthic Oxide.
Zanthin. See Xanthin.
Ze'a Mays.* The systematic name

of the maize, or Indian corn, a plant
of the Linnaean class Iloncecia, natural

order Graminacese. It is a native of
America.
Zed'o-a-ry. A name given to the

roots or tubers of Ksempfe'ria rotun'da,

or Curcu'ma aromat' ica. They are stimu-

lant and carminative.
Ze'aiiiJi. (From the Arabic.) That

point in the heavens directly over our
heads, and opposed to the nadir.

Zero. [Italian, zero, dza/ro, a "ci-

pher," or "naught."] A term generally

used in reference to the thermometer,
implying the point at which the gradua-
tion commences. The zero of Reaumur's
and the Centigrade thermometer is the
freezing point of water. The zero of

Fahrenheit is 32° below the point at

which water freezes.

Ze-rum'bet, Cas-su-mu'niar. An
aromatic, bitter East Indian root, having
tonic and stimulant properties, and simi-

lar to ginger.

Zigzag. See Flexuous.
Zinc, Cliloride of. See Zinci Chlo-

bidum.
Zinc, Sulphate of. See Zinci Sul-

phas.
Zin'ci Car-bo'nas* (" Carbonate of

Zinc"); also called €al-a-mi'na,* and
Cal'a-mine. It is used externally in

the form of a powder or cerate applied to

excoriations.

Zin'ci Chlo'ri-dum.* (" Chloride of

Zinc") A white, deliquescent salt. It is

antiseptic and powerfully escharotio.

Zin'ci Ox'I-dum.* ("Oxide of

Zinc") A yellowish-white powder used

as a tonic and antispasmodic
Zin'ci Sul'phas.* ("Sulphate of

Zinc") The Pharmacopoeial name
||
for

a substance in colorless crystals which
effloresce on exposure to the air. It is

emetic, tonic, and antispasmodic. It is

sometimes called White Vitriol.

Zin'cic [Zin'cicus.] Belonging

to zinc.

Zin-cif'er-ous. [Zincif'erns; from

zin'cum, "zinc," and fe'ro, to "bear."]

Containing zinc.
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Zin'coid. [Zincoi'des; from zin'-

cum, "zinc," and slSog, a "form."] Re-
sembling zinc. A term applied to the
platinum (or other metallic) plate which
is in connection with a copper plate in

the voltaic circle, and denoting the posi-

tive pole or positive electrode. The pla-

tinum plate is called zincoid, because it

takes the place of the zinc in the voltaic

circle.

Zin'cum.* Zine. The Pharmaco-
poeial name for a bluish-white metal hav-
ing the specific gravity 6.8. It is malle-
able and ductile when its temperature is

between 220° and 320°. After having
been superficially oxidized, it long resists

the further action of air and water. In
commerce it is often called spelter.

Zin'gl-beiy* gen. Ziii-gib'e-ris.

[Gr. StyyiSepig, or ^tyyiSep.'] A Linnaean
genus of the class Monandria, natural
order Zingiberacese. Also, the Pharma-
copoeial name for the root of the Zingiber

officinale. It is a grateful stimulant and
carminative.
Zingiber Of-fic-5-na'Ie.* The sys-

tematic name of the ginger-plant; called,

also, Amo'mum Zin'giber.

Zingiberaceav* zin-je-be-ra'she-e.

A natural order of endogenous herba-
ceous plants, found within the tropics.

Several species of this order are valued
for the aromatic stimulating properties

of their roots or rhizomes. It includes

Zin 'giber (Ginger), Alpin'ia (Galangale),
and Curcu'ma, from which turmeric is

procured.
Zinn, Zo'nule of. A little zone on

the vitreous humor of the eye, for re-

ceiving the crystalline lens; first par-
ticularized by Zinn.
Zir'con. A mineral chiefly composed

of zirconia and silica, found in the sand
of the rivers of Ceylon.

Zir-co'nI-a.* One of the primitive

earths.

Zir-co'ni-an. [Zirconia'nus.] Con-
taining zircon.

Zir-con'ic. [Zii'con'icus.] Be-
longing to zirconium.

Zir-co'ni-uin.* The metallic base
of zirconia. It is obtained in the form
of a black powder.
Zi-za'ni-a A-quat'I-ca.* The sys-

tematic name of wild rice, an American
plant of the natural order Oraminaceie.

The seeds are used as focd.
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Ziz'y-pnus.* A genus of plants

from which jujube paste is procured. It

belongs to the natural order Rhamna-
cex.

Zo-an-thro'pl-a. ' [From ?c3ov, an
"animal," and (ivdpomog, a "man."] A
kind of monomania, in which a patient

imagines that he is an animal.

Zo'dl-ac. [Zodi'acus; from &6iov,

diminutive of (,£>ov, an "animal:" so

named because the groups of stars in it

were fancied to represent the figures of

various animals.] An imaginary zone or

belt surrounding the heavens, extending

about S° on each side of the ecliptic,

and coinciding with the region of the

heavens within which the apparent mo-
tions of the sun, moon, and greater

planets are confined. The zodiac is

divided into twelve equal parts, called

signs, designated by the names of the

constellations, with the places of which
the signs anciently corresponded.

Zoi-at'ri-ea.* [From (,Qiov, an ''ani-

mal," and iarptia, "medical treatment."]

Veterinary art, or veterinary medicine

:

zoiatrics.

Zo-is'iMus.* [From ?<3oi/, an "ani-
mal."] The process of animal life:

zo'ism.

Zom'I-din. [Zomidi'na; from ?w-

(xof, "broth or juice from meat."] A con-

stituent of the extract of flesh.

Zo'na.* [From £coj/j/u//i, to "gird."]

A zone or girdle. The shingles; a popu-
lar term for Herpes zoster.

Zona Pel-lu'ci-da.* ("Pellucid

Zone.") The broad transparent ring

which surrounds the yelk (or yolk) in

the centre of the ovum.
Zone. [Lat. Zo'na; Gr. ^wvrt, a

"girdle," or "belt."] In Astronomy, a
portion of the celestial sphere included
between two parallel circles. In Geogra-
phy, the terrestrial zones are the five

broad spaces or belts into which the sur-

face of the earth is divided by the two
tropics and the polar circles : namely,
the torrid zone, the north and south
temperate zones, the north frigid zone,

and the south frigid zone.

Zo'nule. [Zon'ulus; diminutive of

zo'na, a "zone."] A little zone or girdle.

Zo-o-bi-o-tis'mus.--'' [From ZfZov, an
"animal," and ffio;, "life."] The condi-

tion of animals: zoobi'otism.

Zo-o-cam'bl-uni.* [From ^wov, an
"animal," and cam'bium, "exchange."]
The vital juices of animals, in which the

blood-cells are formed; the liqu&r san-

guinis.

Zo-o-chem'i-cal. [Zoochem'icns.]
Pertaining to zoochemy.

Zo-o<?h'e-iny. [Zooche'mia; from
£uoi', an "animal," and che'mia, "chemis'
try."] Animal chemistry, or the chemi-

cal analysis of animal substances.

Zo-og'e-ny. [Zoogen'esis, or Zo-
oge'nia; from Z/Hov, an "animal," and
ytwao), to "generate."] The generating
of animalSj or the doctrine of the forma-
tion of animals.

Zo-o-go-nol'o-gy. [Zoogonolo'-
g'Sa ; from zoogo'nia, "zoogony," and
Xuyos, a "discourse."] The doctrine of

the origin or development of animal life.

Zo-og'o-nus.* [See next article.]

Bearing living young, as opposed to ovi-

parous. See Viviparous.
Zo-og'o-ny. [Zoogo'nia; from swoi',

an "animal," and yonii, "generation."]

The bearing or producing of living

young.
Zo-og'ra-phy. [Zoogra'pnia

;

from ?tooi/, an " animal," and ypcupto, to

"write."] A description of animals.

Zo'o-llte. [Zool'ithus: from ?<3o«,

an "animal," and \i6og, a "stone."] Any
specimen or part of a fossil or petrified

animal.
Zo'o-Iith. The same as Zoolite.
Zo-o-li-tnif 'er-us.* [From zool'i-

thus, a " zoolite," and fe'ro, to " bear."]

Containing fossil remains of animals.

Zo-o-log'i-cal. Relating to zoology.

Zo-ol'o-gist. One who is versed in

zoology.

Zo-ol'o-gy. [Zoolo'gia; from {tiov,

an "animal," and Aoyo?, a "discourse."]

That branch of Natural History which
treats of animals, their form, nature,

and habits; the science of animals. The
animal kingdom has been divided by
Cuvier into four sub-kingdoms, or grand
divisions, viz. :—1. Vertebra 'ta, or Verte-

brates; 2. Jlollus'ca, or Mollusks (other-

wise called Heteroganglia'ta, from the un-
symmetrical arrangement of the ganglia,

or nervous centres); 3. Articula'ta, or

Articulated Animals, including insects,

crustaceans, etc. : this division is also

termed Homoganglia'ta, from the sym-
metrical arrangement of the ganglia;

and, 4. Radia'ta, or Radiated Animals,
including the star-fish, polypi, etc. For a

more particular notice, see Vertebrata,
Mollusca, etc.

Zo'on."* [Gr. ?(3oi/; from ?uco, to "live."]

A word signifying an " animal," a " liv-

ing being."
Sk>-o»s'o-my. [Zoono'niia; from

£cooi/, an " animal," and vofxo;, a " law."]
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The science which treats of the laws of

animal organic life, or the laws which
govern the organic actions of animals.

Zo-oph'a-gous. [Zoopli'agns ;

from {war, an " animal," and 0dyco, to

"eat."] Living on animal food; car-

nivorous.

Zo'o-phyte. [Zoopls'ytum; from
tj&ov, an "animal," and (pirov, a "plant."]

An animal plant, or body apparently

intermediate between an animal and vege-

table, being supposed to partake of the

nature of both, but incorrectly. This

term was applied by Cuvier to one of the

primary divisions of animals.

Zo !o-pIiy-tog'ra-pby. [Zoophy-
tog'ra'phia; from zooph'ytum , a " zoo-

phyte," and ypdipo, to "write."] A de-

scription of zoophytes.

Zo'o-phy-tol'o-gy. [Zooplsyto-
lo'gia; from zooph'ytum, a "zoophyte,"

and Aoy«s, a "discourse."] A treatise on

zoophytes,- the science of zoophytes.

Zo'o-psy-«liol'o-gy. [Zoopsy-
cliolo'gia; from t,uov, an "animal,"

and psycholo'gia, "psychology."] The
doctrine of the existence of mind in

brute animals.

Zo'o-spores. [From zo'on, an "ani-

mal," and spo'ra, a "spore."] Applied

to the spores or spermatozoids of certain

Alga; so named because they possess the

power of spontaneous motion, thus re-

sembling animals.

Zo-ot'fc. [Zoot'icus ; from £<3oi/, an

"animal."] Applied to a rock or soil

containing the debris of organized bodies.

Zo-ot'o-mist. [See next article.]

One who dissects animals.

Zo-ot'o-niy. [Zooto'mia; from
£<ooi/, an "animal," and ri^voi, to "cut."]

Dissection of the lower animals, as dis-

tinguished from the dissection of man;
also, the anatomy of animals.

Zoster, e'ri's.* [From yUvvvfu, to

"gird."] A species of erysipelas which
extends round the body, like a zone or

girdle. See Heiipes Zoster.
Zumology. See Zymology.
Zyg-a-poph'y-sis.® [From $t>ydj, a,

"yoke," or "junction," and dnocpvmi;, an

"offshoot."] The supero-lateral process

of a vertebra, by which it is connected

with the adjoining vertebra.

Zy-go'ma, atis.* [Gr. ivyco/ta, the

"zygomatic arch."] The cheek-bone

(o« jucjale, or os malic).

Zyg-o-mat'ic. [Zygomat'icus.]
Belonging to the zygoma.
Zygomatic Arch. The bony arch
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which connects the malar bone with the

squamosal portion of the temporal, and
encloses the temporal muscle.

Zygomatic Proc'ess. A thin

narrow projection of bone, bounding the

squamous portion of the temporal bone
at its base.

Zy-go-mat'I-cus Major.* (" Great-

er Zygomatic [Muscle].") A muscle
arising from the cheek-bone and inserted

into the angle of the mouth.
Zygoimat'icus Jli'nor.*' ("Lesser

Zygomatic [Muscle].") A muscle arising

from the cheek-bone (a little higher up
than the preceding) and inserted into

the upper lip near the angle of the

mouth. It is often wanting. This

muscle and the preceding raise the

angles of the "mouth, as in laughter:

hence the term distorter oris ("distorter

of the mouth") has been applied to them.

Zygoptayllaceav* Li-go-fil-la'she-e.

[From Zygophyl 1 lum, one of the genera.]

A natural order of exogenous plants,

found in the hotter parts of the world.

The ligneous plants of this order are

remarkable for the extreme hardness of

their wood. It includes the Guai'aeum,

or Lig'num vi'tee.

Zyg-o-phyl'lum.* [From ?x>yds, a

"yoke," and ipiX\ov, a "leaf:"] Applied

to a leaf composed of a pair of leaflets

as if yoked together.

Zy-mol'o-gy, or Zu-mol'o-gy.
[Zymolo'gia; from fu/ir;, "leaven," and
Xdyoj, a " discourse."] A treatise on fer-

mentation, or the science of fermenta-

tion.

Zy-mo'ma, aft'a."*" [From ?«//ocj, to
" ferment."] Leaven ; a fermented mix-
ture.
• Zy-mo-si-om'e-ter. [Zymosiom'-
etrum; from ^cotnf, "fermentation,"

and jicrpov, a "measure."] An instru-

ment for ascertaining the degrees of

fermentation.

Zy-mo'sis.* [From Ix-friiii, to "fer-

ment."] Fermentation; also applied to

those diseases depending on miasmata
for their origin, and called endemic, epi-

demic, contagious, etc., as expressing also

the mode in which morbid poisons act

on the animal economy.
Zy-mot'ic. [Zymot'icus; from ^17,

"leaven," or s^wtnj, "fermentation."]

Applied to those diseases which seem to

be occasioned by a virus or poison,

operating like leaven.

Z^ Z. = anciently "myrrh;" now
"zinziber," or ginger.
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TABLE OF MATEEIA MEDICA.

It is proper to state that for the plan of the following table the editor is in-

debted to Dr. George B. Wood, whose system of classification, as presented in

the Syllabus of his lectures delivered at the University of Pennsylvania, has

been substantially, and, indeed, with a few exceptions, rigidly, followed. One

of the classes (the Excito-Motor Stimulants) has been introduced from Dr. Carson's

'•' Synopsis."

The great advantages of classification in every department of science, in assist-

ing the memory and enabling the student to take in at a single glance a mul-

titude of associated facts, are too obvious and too generally recognized to require

to be enforced by any array of argument. Nor is it necessary to dwell upon the

difficulties with which every attempt to classify the infinitely varied productions

of nature must necessarily be attended. The editor is fully aware that no

system of classification can be devised to which some objections cannot be

urge'd ; suffice it to say, that he has, after mature deliberation, adopted that

system which on the whole appeared to present the greatest advantages, and

to be exposed to the fewest objections. It is proper to say, for the information

of the reader, that as a number of substances occur which possess various and

distinct medicinal properties, and which cannot therefore with propriety be referred

to any one class exclusively, it has been deemed best to give such articles a place

in two or more different classes, usually with a reference to that particular class

to which they seemed to have the strongest claims. Compare Cornus Florida,

given as a tonic and astringent, and Plunibi Acefas, given as an astringent and

arterial sedative. When it has appeared somewhat doubtful whether an article

was fairly entitled to a place in the list in which it has been inserted, a point of

interrogation has been prefixed.

£S§^ When a reference is made from one name to another, the name referred to

is always to be sought in the same list (section or class) as thatfrom which the refer-

ence is made. For example: in the class of Astringents there is a reference from

"Blackberry Root" to Rubus, which must be sought for in the same section (that

is, among the Vegetable Astringents). It is especially important to bear this in

mind when there are several sections in one class, as in the ease of the Tonics,

Diaphoretics, etc.

_^^*" It is to be observed that the following table is limited for the most part to

the simple articles of the Materia Medica and such preparations as have a dis-

tinctive and peculiar character of their own : as, Calomel, Carbonic Acid Water,

Turpeth Mineral, etc. The reader will not, therefore, look for those multitudinous

preparations which are merely modifications as to form of the medicinal prin-

ciples found in the simpler articles of the Materia Medica.
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TABLE OF MATERIA MEDICA.

CLASS I.

ASTRINGENTS.

MEDICINES 'WHICH PRODUCE CONTRACTION OF THE LIVING TISSUES.

SECTION I —Vegetable Astringents.

Aca'cia Oat'echu. See Catechu.
A^'idnm Gal' lieum. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Gallic Acid. An acid prepared
from Galls, occurring in acicular prisms
nearly colorless.

Ac/idum Tan'nicnm. (U.S. and
Br. Ph.) Tannic Acid. A pale-yellow

amorphous powder, having a strongly

astringent taste, obtained from nutgalls.

Alum Root. See Heucliera.
Ar'butus U'va Ur'si. See Uva Ursi.

. Arctostaph'ylos Uva Ursi. gee Uva
Ursi.

Aspid'ium Fi'lix 3Ias. See Filix
Mas.

Bearberry. See Uva Ursi.
Be la. (Br. Ph.) Bael. The half-ripe

fruit of /E'yle JMar'melos dried.

Bistort. See Polygonum Bistorta.
Black Alder. See Prinos.
Blackberry Root. See Rubus.
Black Oak Bark. See <Juercus Tine-

toria.
Blunt-Leaved Dock. SeeRumexOb-

tusifolius.
Casta'uea Pu'mila. Chinquapin. The

bark is used as an astringent tonic.

Cat'ecliu. (U.S. Ph.) An extract

prepared principally from the wood of

Acacia catechu.

Cat'ecmu Ni'grum. (Br. Ph.) Black
Catechu. An extract of Acacia catechu.

Cat'ecliu Pallidum. (Br. Ph.) Pale

Catechu. An extract from the Unca'ria
gam'bir.

Chimapm'ila. (U.S. Ph.) Pipsis-

sewa. The leaves of the Chimuph'ila
wnbella'ta. See Class X.
Chinquapin. See Castanea Pumila.
Cor'nns Circina'ta. (U.S. Ph.)
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Round-Leaved Dogwood. See Class II.,

Section III.

Cor'nus Flor'ida. (U.S. Ph.) Dog-
wood. See Class II., Section III.

Cor'nusSeric/ea. (U.S. Ph.) Swamp
Dogwood. See Class II., Section III.

Cranesbill. See Geranium.
Dewberry Root. See Rubus.
Dios'pyros. (U.S. Ph.) Persimmon.

The unripe fruit of Dioa'pyros Virgi-

nia'na.

Dogwood.- See Coram Florida.
Elm Bark. See Ulmus.
Fern Root. See Filix Mas, or Filix.
? Fi'lix. (Br. Ph.) Pern Root. The

same as Filix Mas.
? Fi'lix Mas. (U.S. Ph.) Male Fern.

See Class XXIII.
Frostwort, or Frostweed. See Heli-

antheinum.
Gal'la. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Nnitgall.

Galls. A morbid excrescence upon the

Quercus infecioria.

Gallic Acid. See Acidum Ctalli-

cum.
Galls, or Gall Nuts. See Galla.
Gera'nium. (U.S. Ph.) Cranesbill.

The rhizoma of Gera'nium macula' turn.

Ge'uma. (U.S. Ph.) Water Avens.
The root of Ge'um riva'le.

Grana'ti Fruc'tus Cor'tex. (U.S.

Ph.) Pomegranate Rind. The rind of

the fruit of Pu'nica grana'tum.

Hreinatox'ylon, or Haematox'y-
lum. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Logwood. The
wood of Uxmatox'ylon Campechia'num.
Hardhack. See Spiraea.
Helian'themum. (U.S. Ph.) Frost-

wort. The herb of Helian'themum C'ana-

den'se.

? Hepat'ica. (U.S. Ph.) Liverwort.

The leaves of Hepat'ica America!na.
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Heuche'ra. (U.S. Ph.) Alum Root.

The root of Heuche'ra America'na.

Kino. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) The in-

spissated juice of Pterocar'pus marsu'-

pium, and of other plants.

Krame'ria. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Rhatany. The root of Krame'ria tri-

an'dra (U.S. Ph.). The dried root of

Krameria triandra (Br. Ph.).

Liverwort. See Hcpatica.
Logwood. See Haematoxylon.
Iiyc'opus. (U.S. Ph.) Bugleweed.

The herb of Lyc'opus Virgin' i'cur.

Male Fern. See Filix Mas.
Marsh Rosemary. See Statice.
Oak Bark. See Quercus.
Persimmon. See E>io$pyros.
Pipsissewa. See Chimaphila.
Polyy'onum Bistur'ta. Bistort.

Potentil'la Tormentil'la. See Tor-
mentilla.

Pri'nos. (U.S. Ph.) Black Alder.

The bark of Pri'nos verticilla'ius.

Pterocar'pus Marsu'pium. See Kino.
Qner'eus. (Br. Ph.) Oak Bark. The

bark of Quer'cns peduwula' ta.

Quercus Al'ba. (U.S. Ph.) White
Oak Bark. The bark of Quercus alba.

Qaer'cus In/ecto'ria. See Galla.
Quer'cns Tincto'ria. (U.S. Ph.)

Black Oak Bark. The bark of Quercus
tinctoria.

Red Rose. See Rosa Gallica.
Rhatany. See Krameria.
Rhus Glabrum. (U.S. Ph.) Su-

mach. The fruit of Rhus glabrum.
Rind of the Pomegranate. See Ora-

nati Fructxb* Cortex.
Rock Rose. See Helianthemum.
Rosa Gal'lica. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Red Rose. The petals of Rosa Gallica.

Round-Leaved Dogwood. See Cor-
nus Circinata.
Ru'bus. (U.S. Ph.) Dewberry Root.

Blackberry Root. The root of Ru'bus
Cahaden 1

sis and of Ru'bus villo'sus.

Ru'mex Obtusi/o'lius. Blunt-leaved
Dock.
?Sa'lix. (U.S. Ph.) Willow. Thebark

of Sa'lix al'ba. See Class II., Section III.

SpiraVa. (U.S. Ph.) Hardhack. The
root of Spirm'a tomento' sa.

Stat ice. (U.S. Ph.) Marsh Rose-
mary. The root of Stat'ice Limo'nium,
variety Carolinia'na.

Sumach. Sec Rhus Glabrum.
Swamp Dogwood. See Cornus Seri-

cea.
Tannic Acid. See Acidum Tanni-

cuin.
Tormentil. See Tormentilla.
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Tormentil'la. (U.S. Ph.) Tormentil.
The root of Potentil'la tormentil' la.

Ul'mus. (Br. Ph.) Elm Bark. See
Class XIX.
U'va Ur'si. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) The

leaves of Ar'butus Uva Ursi, or Arcto-
staph'ylos Uva Ursi.

Ti'nnm Porten'se. (U.S. Ph.) Port
Wine. Otherwise called Viuum rubrum
(Red Wine). See Class V.
Water Avens. See Genm.
White Oak Bark. See Quercus

Alba.

SECTION II —Mineral Astringents.

Acetate of Lead. See Plumbi Ace-
tas.

Acetate of Zinc. See Zinci Acetas.
Ac'idum Sulphu'ricum Aromat'-

icum. (U.S. Ph.) Aromatic Sulphuric

Acid.

Alum. See Alumen.
Alu'men. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Alum.

Sulphate of Alumina and Potassa. A
salt in colorless crystalline masses, hav-

ing an acid, sweetish, astringent taste.

A'qua Cal'cis. See Liquor Calcis.

Aromatic Sulphuric Acid. See Aci-
dum Sulphuricum Aromaticum.

Blue Vitriol. See Cupri Sulphas.
Calx Chlora'ta. (Br. Ph.) Chlori-

nated Lime.
Calx Chlorina'ta. (U.S. Ph.) Chlo-

rinated Lime, or Chloride of Lime.
Carbonate of Lead. See Plumbi

Carbonas.
Cerate of Subacetate of Lead. See

Ceratum Plumbi Subacetatis.
Cera'tum Plum'bi Subaceta'tis.

(U.S. Ph.) Cerate of Subacetate of Lead.
Goulard's Cerate. See Class XX.

Chlorinated Lime. See Calx Chlori-
nata.
Common Salt. See Sodii Chlori-

dum.
Cu'priSul'phas. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Sulphate of Copper, or Blue Vitriol. A
salt occurring in blue crystals, slightly

efflorescent in the air, and entirely solu-

ble in water.

Elixir of Vitriol. See Acidum Sul-
phuricum Aromaticum.
Fer'ri Sul'phas. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Sulphate of Iron, or Copperas. A salt

in oblique rhombic prisms of a green

color and styptic taste.

Lime Water. See Mquor Calcis.

Liq'uor Cal'cis (U.S. and Br. Ph.),

otherwise called A'qua Cal'cis. Lime
Water.
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Iiiq'nor Fer'ri Nitra'tis. (U.S.

Ph.) Solution of Nitrate of Iron.

Liq'uor Plum'bi Subaceta'tis.
(U.S. Ph.) Solution of Subacetate of

Lead.
Litharge. See Plumbi Oxidnm.
Lithar'gyrum. (Br. Ph.) Litharge.

Oxide of Lead.
Plum'bi Ace'tas. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Acetate of Lead, or Sugar of Lead.
A substance in colorless crystals, which
effloresce on exposure to the air.

Plum'bi Carbo'nas. (U. S. and
Br. Ph.) Carbonate of Lead, or White
Lead. A heavy white powder, insolu-

ble in water, but soluble in dilute nitric

acid.

Plum'bi Ni'tras. (U.S. Ph.) Ni-
trate of Lead. See Class XXIV.
Plum'bi Os'idum (U.S. Ph.), other-

wisecalled Plum'bi Ox'idum Semivii!reum.
Litharge, or Oxide of Lead.
Plum'bi Subaceta'tis Liq'uor.

(Br. Ph.) See Liquor Plumbi Sub-
acetatis.
So'dii Chlo'ridum. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Chloride of Sodium, or Common
Salt.

Solution of Nitrate of Iron. See
Liquor Ferri Nitratis.

Solution of Subacetate of Lead. See
Liquor Plumbi Subacetatis.

Sugar of Lead. See Plumbi Acetas.
Sulphate of Copper. See Cupri

Sulphas.
Sulphate of Iron. See Ferri Sul-

phas.
Sulphate of Zinc. See Zinci Sul-

phas.
Zin'ci Ace'tas. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Acetate of Zinc.

Zin'ci Sulphas. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)
Sulphate of Zinc, or White Vitriol. A
salt occurring in colorless crystals, which
have a strong metallic styptic taste and
are soluble in water.

CLASS II.

TONICS.

MEDICINES WHICH PRODUCE A GENTLE AND PERMANENT EXCITEMENT OF ALL THE
VITAL ACTIONS, THOUGH THEIR INFLUENCE IS CHIEFLY OBSERVABLE IN THE
FUNCTIONS OF ORGANIC LIFE.

SECTION L—Pure or Simple Bitters.

Agatho'tea Chiray'ta. See Chiretta.
Al'etris. (U.S. Ph.

1

) Star Grass.

The root of Al'etris farino 1 sa.

American Centaury. See Sabbatia.
American Columbo. See Frasera.
Bitte'ra (or Bytte'ra) Febrif'uga. Bit-

ter Ash.
Blue Gentian. See Gentiana Cates-

bsei.

Calurai'ba. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Co-
lumbo. The root of Coc'cuius jicrfma'tux.

Chira'ta. (Br. Ph.) The entire plant

of Ophe'lia chira'ta. The same as Chi-
retta.
Chiretta. (U.S. Ph.) Chiretta. The

herb and root of Agatho'tes chiray'ta.

Coc'cuius palma'tus. See Calumba.
Colomba, or Columbo. See Calumba.
Common European Centaury. See

Frythrsea Centaurium.
Cop'tis. (U.S. Ph.) Goldthread.

The root of Cop'tis trifo'lia:

Erythrse'a Centau'rium. Common Cen-
taury.

Frase'ra. (U.S. Ph.) American
Columbo. The root of Frase'ra Wal-
te'ri.

Gentian. See Gentiana.
Gentiana. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Gen-

tian. The root of Gentia'na lu'tea.

Oentia'na CatesbaVi. (U.S. Ph.)

Blue Gentian. The root of Gentiana
Catesbmi.

Goldthread. See Coptis.
Quassia. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Quas-

sia. The wood of Simaru'ba excel' »a

(U.S. Ph.), or of Picrx'na excel'sa (Br.

Ph.).

Sabba'tia. (U.S. Ph.) American
Centaury. The herb of Sabba'tia angu-
la'ris.

Simaru'ba. (U.S. Ph.) Simaruba.
The bark of the root of Simaru'ba offici-

nalis.

Simaru'ba excel'sa. See Quassia.
Star Grass. See Aletris.
Xanthorrhi'za. (U.S. Ph.) Yellow-

Root. The root of Xanthorrhi'za apii-

fo'lia.

Yellow-Root. See Xanthorrhiza.
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SECTION II-Bitters of Peculiar or Modi-
fied Properties.

Absin'thium. (U.S. Ph.) Worm-
wood. The tops and leaves of Artemis'ia

absin'thium.

Al'etris. (U.S. Ph.) Star Grass.

The root of Al'etris farino'sa.

Am'yris Myr'rha. See Myrrha.
An'themis. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Chamomile. The dried flowers of An'-
themis nob'ilis.

An'themis Cot'ula. See Cotula.
Ar'butus U'va Ur'si. See Class I.

Artemis'ia Absin'thium. See Absin-
thium.

Balsamoden'dron Myr'rha. See Myr-
rha.

? Bal'samum Peruvia/munm. (U.S.

and Br. Ph.) Balsam of Peru. See
Class XII.
Bal'samum Toluta'nunn. (U. S.

and Br. Ph.) Balsam of Tolu. See
Class XII.
Bebe'rise Sul'phas. (Br. Ph.) Sul-

phate of Beberia.

Black Alder. See Prinos.
.Black Snakeroot. See Cimicifuga.
Blunt-Leaved Dock. See Bnmex

Obtusifolius.
Buckbean. See Menyanthes Tri-

foliata.
Cedron. The seeds of the Sima'ba

Ce'dron.

Chamomile. See Anthemis.
Cinnicif'uga. (U.S. Ph.) Black

Snakeroot. The root of Cimici/'uya
raceme/sa.

Cod-Liver Oil. See Oleum Mor-
rhuie.

Cot'ula. (U.S. Ph.) Mayweed. The
herb of An'themis cot'uln, Maruta cotula.

Elecampane. See Inula.
Elm Bark. See Ulmus.
Pern Root. See Filix.
Fi'lix. (Br. Ph.) Fern Root. The

same as Filix Mas.
Fi'lix Mas. (U.S. Ph.) Male Fern.

The rhizoma of Aspid'ium Filix Mas.
German Chamomile. See Matricaria.
Hardback. See Spiraea.
? Hclian'themum. (U.S. Ph.)

Frostwort. The herb of Helian'themum
Ganaden'se.
Heinides'mus. (Br. Ph.) The root

of Hcinidi'smns fndicus.

l&epat'ica. (U.S. Ph.) Liverwort.
The root of Hepatica Americana.

Herac'leum Lana'tum. The root.

Hops. See Humulus.
Horehound. Sec Marrubium.
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Min'mulus. (U.S. Ph.) Hops. The
strobiles of Hu'mulus iu'pulus.

Inula. (U.S. Ph.) Elecampane.
The root of In'ula hele'nium.

Iiirioden'dron. (U.S. Ph.) Tulip-
tree Bark. , The bark of Lirioden'dron
tulipi/'era.

liU'pulus. (Br. Ph.) The same as

fflumulus.
Marru'bium. (U.S. Ph.) Hore-

hound. The herb of Marru'bium vul-

ga're.

Marsh Trefoil. See Memyanatb.es
Trifoliata.

Masterwort. See Meracleum Iia-

natum.
Matrica'ria. (U.S. Ph.) German

Chamomile. The flowers of Matrica'ria
chamomil' la.

Mayweed. See Cotula.
Menyan'thes trifolia'ta. Buckbean, or

Marsh Trefoil.

Myrrh. See Myrrha.
Myr'rha. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Myrrh. • The concrete juice of Balsamo-
den'dron myr'rha (U.S. Ph.) ; a gum-resi-
nous exudation from the stem of Bal-
samodendron myrrha (Br. Ph.).

Sfux Vomica. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Nux Vomica. The seeds of Strych'nos

nux vom'ica. See Class XXV.
O'leum Anthem'idis. (Br. Ph.) Oil

of Chamomile.
? O'leum Bu'bulum. (U.S. Ph.)

Neats'-foot Oil.

O'leum Mor'rhua?. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Cod-Liver Oil. The fixed oil ob-

tained from the liver of Ga'dus Mor'rhna.
?Pa'nax. (U.S. Ph.) Ginseng. The

root of Pa'nax quinquefo'liuin.

? Parei'ra. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) See
Class X.
? Polyg'ala Rubella. (U.S. Ph.)

Bitter Polygala. The root and herb of
Poli/gala rubella.

Prinos. (U.S. Ph.) Black Alder.
See next section.

Pru'nus Virginia' 11 a. (U.S. Ph.)
Wild Cherry Bark. The bark of Cer'a-

8U8 serot'ina.

Quer'cns. (Br. Ph.) Oak Bark.
The bark of Quer'cus peduncnla'ta.

? Quer'cus Tincto'ria. (U.S. Ph.)
Black Oak Bark. See Class I.

Rheum. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Rhu-
barb. See Class IX., Section I.

Rhubarb. See Rheum.
Ru'mex Cris'pus. (U.S. Ph.) Yel-

low Dock. The root of liumex crispus.

? liu'mex Obt us i/o' Hits. Blunt-Leaved
Dock.
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Sago. See Salvia.
Sal via. (U.S. Ph.) Sage. The

leaves of Sal'ria ojfficina'lis.

? Scutellaria. (U.S. Ph.) Scull-cap.

See Class IV.
? Spirre'a. (U.S. Ph.) Hardback.

Thii root of Spirse'a tomento'sa.

Strych'nos Nux Vom'ica. See Nux
Vomica.
Tanace'tnm. (U.S. Ph.) Tansy.

The herb of 7'anace'tum vulga're.

Tansy. See Tanacetum.
Tulip-tree Bark. See Idriodendron.
? ITl'mus. (Br. Ph.) Elm Bark.

See Class XIX.
Wild Cherry Bark. See PrunusTir-

giniana.
Wormwood. See Absinthium.
Yellow Dock. See Rnimex Crispus.

SECTION III- Febrifuge Tonics.

Ac/idum Xi'tricuna. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Nitric Acid. Sec Section Y.
Adanso'nia Digita'ta. Baobab.
^Es'chIhs Hippocas'tanvm. Horse-

chesnut.

Angustn'ra. (U.S. Ph.) The hark
of Galipe'a officinalis.

? An'thentis. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Chamomile. (See preceding section.)

Aristolo'chia. See Serpemtaria.
Baobab. See Adansonia I>igitata.

Bebeeru Bark. Sec Kcctandra.
Boneset. See Eupatorium.
Cascarilla. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) The

bark of Cro'ton eleute'ria.

Chamomile. See Ami fopmm is.

Cincho'na Fla'va. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Yellow Cinchona. The bark of

Cincho'na calisai/'a.

Cincho'na Pal'lida. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Pale Cinchona.
" The bark of

Ctncho'na Condamin'ea.
Cincho'na Rn'bra. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Bed Cinchona. The bark of an
undetermined species of Cinchona (U.S.

Ph.). The bark of Cincho'na suedrn'bra
(Br. Ph.).

Common Salt. SeeS©«MiC5nl©rMnm.
Contrayerva. See Dorstemia Com-

trayerva.
Cor'nns Csrcina'ta. (U.S. Ph.)

Round-Leaved Dogwood. The bark of

Cornus circinata.

Cor'nns Flor'Ma. (U.S. Ph.) Dog-
wood. The bark of Cornus Florida.

Cor'nus Serie'ea. (U.S. Ph.) Swamp
Dogwood. The bark of Cornus sericea.

Cro'ton Eleute'ria. See Cascarilla.
Cuspa'ria. (Br. Ph.) CuspariaBark.

The bark of Galipe'a cuspa'ria. The
same as Angnstura.
Dogwood. See Cornus Florida.
Domte'nia Contrai/er'va.

Eupatorium. (U.S. Ph.) Thorough-
wort, or Boneset. The tops and leaves of

Eupato'rivm per/olia'lum, gathered after

flowering has commenced.
? Frax'inus Excel'sior. Common

European Ash.
Galipi'.t Cfficina'lis. SeeAngnstura.
Gnssi/p' inm Herba'ceum. An infusion

of the seeds. See Class XIII.
Magnolia. (U.S. Ph.) The bark

of Magno'lia glan'ca, and of other species

of Magnolia. See Class XL, Section III.

Mahogany Tree. See Swietenia.
Kectan'dra. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Be-

beeru Bark, or bark of Nedai, 'dra Rodie'i.

Nitric Acid. See Acidum Nitricurai.

Pale Cinchona. See Cineliona Pal-
lida.

Phloridzin, or Phloeorizin. (A peculiar

principle obtained from the bark of the

apple, pear, and cherry tree.)

?Pri'nos. (U.S. Ph.) Black Alder.

The bark of Pri'nos verticilla'tus.

Qnercns Al'ba. (U.S. Ph.) White
Oak Bark. See Class I.

Quin'ia: Sul'phas. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Sulphate of Quinia.

Red Cinchona. See Cinchona Rubra.
Round-Leaved Dogwood. See Cor-

nus Circinata.
Salix. (U.S. Ph.) Willow. The

bark of Salix alba.

Serpenta'ria. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Serpentary, or Virginia Snakeroot. The
root of Aristolo'chia serpenta'ria, and of

other species of Serpentaria.

Serpentary. See Serpentaria.
Snakeroot, Virginia. See Serpen-

taria.
So'dii Chlo'ridumi. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Chloride of Sodium, or Common
Salt. See Section V. of this class.

Spider's Web. See Tela Aranese.
Sulphate of Quinia. See Quinia;

Sulpbas.
Swamp Dogwood. See Cornus Se-

ricea.
,

Swiete'nia Febrif'vga, and Swiete'nia

Mahog'ani (Mahogany Tree). The bark.

? Te'la Ara'neie. Spider's Web.
Thoroughwort. See Eupatorium.
Virginia Snakeroot. See Serpenta-

ria.

White Oak Bark. See Quercus Alba.
Willow. See Salix.
Yellow Cinchona. See Cinchona

Flava.
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SECTION IV.-Aromatics.

Ac'orus Oal'amus. See Calamus.
Alpin'ia Cardamo'mum. See Carda-

moaimm.
Aiie'thum. (Br. Ph.) Dill Seed.

Tile fruit of Ane'thum grav'eolens.

Angelica. (U.S. Ph.) Angelica.

The root of Angel'ica Archangel' ica.

Angel'ica Atropurpu'rea. Purple An-
gelica.

Ani'sum. (U.S. Ph.) Anise. The
fruit of Pimpinel'la ani'sum.

Artan'the Elonga'ta. See Matico.
As'arum. (U.S. Ph.) Canada Snake-

root, or Wild Ginger. The root of As'-

arum Cannden'se.

Auran'tii Ama'ri Cor'tex. (U.S.

Ph.) Bitter Orange Peel. The rind of

the fruit of Ci'trns mdga'ris.

Auran'tii Cor'tex. (Br. Ph.) Orange
Peel (Bitter). The outer part of the rind

(dried) of the ripe fruit of Gi'trus biga-

ra'dia.

Auran'tii Dul'cis Cor'tex. (U.S.

Ph.) Sweet Orange Peel. The rind of

the fruit of Oi'tms auran'tium.

Balm. See Melissa.
Black Pepper. See Piper.
Cal'amus. (U.S. Ph.) Calamus, or

Sweet Flag. The rhizoma of Ac'orus

cal'amus.

Canada Snakeroot. See Asarutn.
Canel'la. (U.S. Ph.) Canella. The

bark of Canel'la al'ba.

Canel'la Al'ba. See Canella.
Caraway. See Carum.
Cardamom. See Cardamomum.
Cardamo'niuni. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Cardamom. The fruit (or seeds) of Elet-

ta'rin cardamu'mum.
Car'ui. (Br. Ph.) Caraway. The

dried fruit of Ca'rum car'ui.

Ca'rum. (U.S. Ph.) Caraway. The
fruit of Ca'rum car'ui.

Caryophyl'lnm. (Br. Ph.) Cloves.

The unexpanded flower-buds of Caryo-
phi/l'lus aromat'icus. The same as Cary«
ophyllus.
Caryophyl'lus. (U.S. Ph.) Cloves.

The unexpanded flowers of OarybphyV-
lus aromat'icus.

? Cata'ria. Catnep. See Class IV.
Cinnamo'oiiuin. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Cinnamon. The bark of Cinnamo'mum
Zeylan iciim, and of Cinnamo'mnm aro-

mat'icum (U.S. Ph.). The inner bark
from shoots of the Cinnamomum Zeylan-

icum (Br. Ph.).

Cinnamo'mum Zeylan'icum. See Cin-
namomum.
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Cinnamon. See Cinnamomum.
Ci'trus Auran'tium. See Aurantii

Dulcis Cortex.
Cloves. See Caryophyllns.
Coriander. See Coriandrum.
Corian'drum. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Coriander. The ripe fruit of Corian'-
drum sati'vum (U.S. Ph.). The ripe fruit,

dried, of Coriandrum satioum (Br. Ph.).

Cube'ba. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Cubeb,
or Cubebs. The berries of Pi'per cube'ba

(U.S. Ph.). The unripe fruit, dried, of

Cube'ba officinalis (Br. Ph.). See Class X.
Cubebs. See Cubeba.
Cumin. See Cnminum.
f Gumi'num, or Cymi'num. Cumin.
Curcu'ma. (U.S. Ph.) Turmeric.

The rhizoma of Cnrcu'ma lon'ga.

Dill. See Anethum.
Dri'mys Winte'ri. Wintera.
Eletta' ria Cardamo'niuni. See Car»

damomum.
Euge'nia Caryophylla'ta. See Caryo-

phyllns.
European Pennyroyal. See .Mentha

Pulegium.
Fennel, or Fennel Seed. See Fcenic-

ulnm.
Fcenic'ulum. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Fennel Seed. The fruit of Foznic'ulum

vulga're (U.S. Ph.). The fruit of Fce-

nic'nlum dul'ce (Br. Ph.).

Fwnic'ulum Officinale. (Considered by
some to be the same as Fceniculum vul-

gare.) See Feeniculuin.
Gaulthe'ria. (U.S. Ph.) Partridge

Berry. The leaves of Gaulthe'ria pro-

cum'bens.

Ginger. See Zingiber.
Ginseng. See Panax.
Golden Rod. See Solidago.
Hedco'ma. (U.S. Ph.) American

Pennyroyal. The herb of Hedeo'ma
2)tilegioi'des.

Horsemint. See Monarda.
Iiavan'dula. (U.S. Ph.) Lavender.

The flowers of Lavan'dula ve'ra.

Lavan'dula Spi'ca. See Lavandula.
Lavan'dula Ve'ra. See liavaiulula.
Lavender. See Lavandula.
Limo'nis Cor'tex. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) L'?mon Peel.

Long Pepper. See Piper ILongnm.
Ma'cis. (U.S. Ph.) Mace.
Marjoram. See Origanum Tul-

gare.
Mati'ca. (Br. Ph.) Matico. The

dried leaves of Artan'the elonga'ta. See

Matico.
Mali co. (U.S. Ph.) Matico. The

leaves of Artan'the elonga'ta.
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Melis'sa. (U.S. Ph.) Balm. The
herb of Melis'sa officinalis.

Men'tha Piperita. (U.S. Ph.)

Peppermint. The herb of Mentha pipe-

rita.

Men'tha Pule'gium. European Penny-
royal.

Men'thaViridis. (U.S. Ph.) Spear-

mint. The herb of Mentha viridis.

Monar'da. (U.S. Ph.) Horsemint.
The herb of Monar'da puncta'ta.

Myris'tica. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Nut-
meg. The kernel of the fruit of Myris'-

tica fra'grans (U.S. Ph.). The kernel of

the seed of Myris'tica officinalis (Br.

Ph.).

Myr'tus pimen'ta. See Pimenta.
Nep 1

'eta cata'ria. See Cataria.
Nutmeg. See Myristica.
Oil of Anise. See Oleum Anisi.
Oil of Bergamot. See Oleum Ber-

garni i.

Oil of Caraway. See Olenm Carui.
Oil of Cinnamon. See Oleum Cin-

namomi.
Oil of Dill. See Oleum Anethi.
Oil of Lavender. See Oleum Iia-

vandulse.
Oil of Lemon. See Oleum Xiimonis.
Oil of Nutmeg. See Oleum Myris-

tica?.

Oil of Peppermint. See Oleum Men-
tha; Piperita?.

Oil of Spearmint. See Oleum Men-
tha? Viridis.
Oleum Anethi. (Br. Ph.) Oil of

Dill.

O'leum Ani'si. (Br. Ph.) Oil of

Anise.

O'leum Berga'mii. (U.S. Ph.) Oil

of Bergamot. The volatile oil obtained
from the rind of the fruit of Ci'trus

limet'ta.

O'leum Car'ui. (Br. Ph.) Oil of

Caraway.
O'leum Caryophyl'li. (Br. Ph.)

Oil of Cloves.

O'leum Cinnamo'mi. (U.S. and
Br. Ph.) Oil of Cinnamon. The vola-

tile oil obtained from the bark of Cinna-
mo'mnm Zeylan'icnm.

O'leum €orian'dri. (Br. Ph.) Oil

of Coriander.

O'leum JLavan'dula?. (Br. Ph.) Oil

of Lavender.
? O'leum Limo'nis. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Oil of Lemon. The volatile oil

obtained from the rind of the fruit of

Ci'trus limo'num.
O'leum Men'tha? Piperi'ta?. (U.S.

and Br. Ph.) Oil of Peppermint. The

oil distilled from the fresh herb of Men-
tha piperita.

O'leum Men'tha? Vir'idis. (U.S.
and Br. Ph.) Oil of Spearmint. The
oil distilled from the fresh herb of Men-
tha viridis.

O'leum Monar'da?. (U.S. Ph.) Oil

of Horsemint.
O'leum Myris'tica?. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Oil of Nutmeg. The volatile oil

obtained from the kernels of the fruit of
Myris'tica fra'grans (U.S. Ph.). The
oil distilled from Nutmeg (Pr. Ph.).

O'leum Pimen'ta?. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Oil of Pimento.
O'leum Ro'sa?. (U.S. Ph.) Oil of

Rose.

? O'leum Rosmari'ni. (U.S. and
Br. Ph.) Oil of Rosemary. See Class

XVII.
O'leum Thy'mi. (U.S. Ph.) Oil of

Thyme.
Orange Peel. See Anrantii Cortex.
Orig'anum Vulga're. Origanum, or

Marjoram.
Pa'nax. (U.S. Ph.) Ginseng. The

root of Pa'nax quinquefo' Iium

.

Partridge Berry. See Gaultheria.
Pennyroyal. See Hedeoma.
Pepper. See Piper.
Pepper, Long. See Piper Longum.
Peppermint. See Mentha Piperita.
Pimen'ta. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Pi-

mento. The unripe berries of Euge'nia
pimen'ta.

Pimento. See Pimenta.
Pimpinel'la Ani'sum. See Anisum.
Pi'per. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Black

Pepper. The berries of Pi'per ni'grum,

(U.S. Ph.). The dried unripe berries of

Piper nigrum (Br. Ph.).

Pi'per Cube'ba. See Cubeba.
Pi'per Lon'gum. Long Pepper.
Purple Angelica. See Angelica Atro-

purpurea.
Rosemary. See Rosmarinus.
Rosmarinus. (U.S. Ph.) Rosemary.

The tops of Rosmari'nus officina' lis.

Sage. See Salvia.
Sal' via. (U.S. Ph.) Sage. The leaves

of Sal''via officinalis.

Solida'go. (U.S. Ph.) Golden Rod.
The leaves of Solida'go odo'ra.

Spearmint. See Mentha Tiridis.
Sweet Flag. See Calamus.
Tanace'tum. (U.S. Ph.) Tansy.

The*herb of Tanace'tum vulga're.

Tansy. See Tanacetum.
Turmeric. See Curcuma.
Tanil'la. (U.S. Ph.) The prepared

unripe capsules of Vanil'la aromat'ica.
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"Wild Ginger. See Asaruni.
Wintera. See Drymis Winteri.
Wintergreen. See Gaultheria.
Winter's Bark. See Drymis Win-

teri.
Zingiber. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Gin-

ger. The rhizoma of Zin'giber offici-

nale (U.S. Ph.). The rhizome, scraped

and dried, of Zingiber officinale (Br. Ph.).

SECTION V.—Mineral Tonics.

Ac'idum Muriat'icum. (U.S. Ph.)

Muriatic Acid. See Class VI.

Ac'idum Ki'tricum. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Nitric Acid. Aqua Fortis. A
strongly acid, corrosive, colorless or yel-

lowish liquid. Specific gravity, 1.420

(U.S. Ph.). Specific gravity, 1.5 (Br.

Ph.).

Ac'idum Sii'tricnm B-ilu'tum.

(U.S. and Br. Ph.) Dilute Nitric Acid.

A colorless liquid. Specific gravity, 1.068

(U.S. Ph.). Specific gravity, 1.101 (Br.

Ph.).

Ac'idum Nitromuriat'icum.
(U.S. Ph.) Nitromuriatic Acid. A com-

pound of three parts, by weight, of

nitric acid with five parts of muriatic

acid.

Ac'idum Phosphor'icnm B-ilu'-

tnm. (Br. Ph.) Dilute Phosphoric

Acid.
Ac'idum Snlphu'ricum. (U.S. and

Br. Ph.) Sulphuric Acid, or Oil of Vit-

riol. A colorless liquid of an oily ap-

pearance, intensely acid and corrosive.

Specific gravity, 1.843 (U.S. Ph.), 1.846

(Br. Ph.).

Ac'idumSulphu'ricum Aromat'-
icum. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Aromatio

Sulphuric Acid; otherwise called Elixir

of Vitriol.

Ammoniated Copper. See Cuprum
Ammoniatum.
Argen'ti JSi'tras. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Nitrate of Silver. Lunar Caustic. See

Class XVIII.
? Argen'ti Os'idnm. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Oxide of Silver.

Aromatic Sulphuric Acid. See Aci«
d

u

in ftiilphuricum Aromaticnm.
Bismn'thi Subni'tras. (U.S. Ph.)

Subnitrate of Bismuth, or Whito Bis-

muth ; sometimes called White Oxide of

Bismuth. See Class IV.
B asin n '1lmin Al'bum. (Br. Ph.)

White Bismuth. The same as Bisniu-
thi Subnitras.

Bisulphate of Potash. See Potassse
Bisulphas.
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Black Oxide of Iron. See Ferri
Oxidum Magneticum.

Blue Vitriol. See Cupri Sulphas.
Calamine. See Zinci Carbonas.
Carbonate of Zinc. See Zinci Car-

bonas.

Citrate of Iron. See Ferri Citras.
Citrate of Iron and Quinia. See Ferri

et Quinia? Citras.
Copperas. See Ferri Sulphas.
Cu'pri Sul'phas. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Sulphate of Copper, or Blue Vitriol. See
Class I., and XVIII.
Cu'prum Ammonia'tum. (U.S.

Ph.) Ammoniated Copper.

Elixir of Vitriol. See Acidum Sul-
phuricum Aromaticum.

Fer'ri-Ammo'n io- Ci'tras. See Ferri et
Ammonia? Citras.

Fer'ri Carbo'nas Sacchara'ta. (Br.

Ph.) Saccharated Carbonate of Iron.

Fer'ri Chlo'ridum. See Class XIII.
Fer'ri Ci'tras. (U.S. Ph.) Citrate

of Iron.

Fer'ri et Ammo'nia? Ci'tras. (Br.

Ph.) Citrate of Iron and Ammonia;
otherwise called Ferri-Ammonio-Citraa.

Fer'ri et Ammo'nise Tar'tras.

(U.S. Ph.) Tartrate of Iron and Am-
monia.
Fer'ri et Potas'sa? Tar'tras. (U.S.

Ph.) Tartrate of Iron and Potash. A
substance occurring in transparent scales

of a dark, ruby-red color, and wholly
soluble in water.

Fer'ri et Qnin'ise Ci'tras. (Br. Ph.)
Citrate of Iron and Quinia.
Fer'ri Ferrocyan'idum. (U.S. Ph.)

Ferrocyanide of Iron. Pure Prussian
Blue. A pigment of a rich blue color.

Fer'ri Iod'idum. (Br. Ph.) Iodide
of Iron. See Classes XIII. and X.
Fer'ri l^ac'tas. (U.S. Ph.) Lactate

of Iron. A substance in greenish-white

crystalline crusts or grains of a mild

sweetish taste.

Fer'ri Ox'idum Magnet'icum.
(Br. Ph.) Magnetic Oxide of Iron;

otherwise called Fer'ri Ox'idum Ni'grum,

or Black Oxide of Iron.

Fer'ri Perchlo'ridi Li'qnor. (Br.

Ph.) Solution of Perchloride of Iron.

Fer'ri Pernitra'tis I.i'qnor. (Br.

Ph.) Solution of Pernitrate of Iron.

Fer'ri Perox'idum. (Br. Ph.) Per-

oxide (or Rust) of Iron. A powder of a

dark brown color, and destitute of taste.

Fer'ri Phos'phas. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Phosphate of Iron. A slate-colored

powder, insoluble in water, but soluble in

the mineral acids.
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Fer'ri Pul'vie. See Ferram Redac-
tum.

Fer'ri Ramen'ta. Iron Filings.

Fer'ri Rubi'go. (Rust of Iron.) See
Ferri Peroxidnm.
Fer'ri Subcarbo'nas. (U.S. Ph.)

Subcarbonate of Iron.
Fer'ri Sul'phas. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Sulphate of Iron, or Copperas. See Class
I., Section II.

Fer'ri Sulphas Granula'ta. (Br.

Ph.) Granulated Sulphate of Iron.

Ferrocyanuret of Iron. See Ferri
Ferrocyaniflum.

Fer'rum Ammonia' turn. Ammoniated
Iron.

Fer'rnm Redac'tum. (U.S. and
Br. Ph.) Reduced Iron; otherwise called
Ferri Pulvis (Powder of Iron).

Fer'rnm Tartara'tum. (Br. Ph.)
Tartarated Iron. The same as Ferri
et Potassa? Tartras.

Iodide of Iron. See Ferri Iodidmn.
Iodide of Zinc. See Zinci Iodidum.
Iron Filings. See Ferri Ramenta.
Lactate of Iron. See Ferri Lactas.
Lime Water. See Liquor Calcis.
Li'quor Cal'cii Chlo'ridi. (U.S.

Ph.) Solution of Chloride of Lime (or

Calcium). See Class X.
Li'quor Calcis. ( U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Lime Water, or Solution of Lime.

Li'quor Fer'riKTitra'tis. (U.S. Ph.)

Solution of Nitrate of Iron.

Lunar Caustic. See Argenti Siitras.

Magistery of Bismuth. See Bismu-
th i Subnitras.

Magnetic Oxide of Iron. See Ferri
Oxidum Magneticum.

Mangane'sii Ox'idum. Oxide of Man-
ganese.

Muriatic Acid. See Acidnm Muri-
aticum.

Nitrate of Silver. See Argenti Ni-
tras.

NitricAcid. SeeAcidumNitricum.
Nitromuriatic Acid. See Acidum

BJItromuriaticum.
Oil of Vitriol. See Acidnm Sul-

phuricum.
Oxide of Manganese. See Manga-

nesii Oxidum.
Oxide of Zinc. See Zinci Oxidum.
Perchloride of Iron. See Ferri Per-

cbloridi Liquor.
Peroxide of Iron. See Ferri Per-

oxidum.
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Phosphate of Iron. See Ferri Phos-
phas.

Potas'sx Bisul'phas. Bisulphate of
Potash.

Precipitated Carbonate of Iron. The
same as Ferri Subcarbonas.

Precipitated Carbonate of Zinc. See
Zinci Carbonas Prrecipitata.

Protocarbonate of Iron. The same as
Ferri Subcarbonas.
Reduced Iron. See Ferram Redac-

tum.
Rust of Iron. (Fer'ri Rubi'go.) See

Ferri Peroxidum.
Saccharated Carbonate of Iron. See

Ferri Carbonas Saccharata.
Salt, Common. See Sodii Cblori-

dumn.
So'dii Chlo'ridum. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Chloride of Sodium, or Common
Salt. See Section III. of this class.

Solution of Chloride of Calcium. See
Liquor Calcii Cbloridi.

Solution of Nitrate of Iron. See
Liquor Ferri STitratis.

Subcarbonate of Iron. See Ferri
Snbcarbonas.

Subnitrate of Bismuth. See Bismn-
tbi Subnitras.

Sulphate of Copper. See Cupri Sul-
phas.

Sulphate of Iron. See Ferri Sul-
phas.

Sulphate of Zinc. See Zinci Sul-
phas.

Sulphuric Acid. See Acidum Sul-
phuricum.

Tartarated Iron. See Ferrum Tar-
taratum.

Tartrate of Iron and Ammonia. See
Ferri et Animonise Tartras.

Tartrate of Iron and Potash. See
Ferri et Potassse Tartras.
White Bismuth, or White Oxide of

Bismuth. See Bismuthi Subnitras.
White Vitriol. Set Zinci Sulphas.
Zin'ci Carbo'nas. (Br. Ph.) Car-

bonate of Zinc.

Zin'ci Carbo'nas Pr»cipita'ta.
(U.S. Ph.) Precipitated Carbonate of
Zinc.

Zin'ci Iod'idum. Iodide of Zinc.

Zin'ci Ox'idum. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)
Oxide of Zinc.

Zin'ci Sul'phas. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)
Sulphate of Zinc. White Vitriol. See
Class VIII.
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CLASS III.

ARTERIAL STIMULANTS.

MEDICINES WHICH EXCITE THE CIRCULATION WITH LITTLE COMPARATIVE INFLU-
ENCE ON THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.

Ammo'nise Carbo'nas. (U.S. and
Br. Ph.) Carbonate of Ammonia, or Sal

Volatile. A substance in white translu-

cent masses, having a pungent ammoni-
acal odor, and soluble in water.

? Ammo'nise Il'quor For'tior.

(Br. Ph.) Strong Solution of Ammonia.
See Class XVII.
Aromatic Spirit of Ammonia. See

Spiritus Ammonise Aromaticns.
? Buc'co. (Br. Ph.) Buchu. See

next article.

? Bu'cbn. (U.S. Ph.) Buchu, Bucco,

or Bookoo. The leaves of Barvs'ma
crena'ta and other species of Barosma.
See Class X.
Cap'sicum. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Ca-

yenne Pepper. The fruit of Cap'sicum
an'mtum and of other species of Capsi-

cum (U.S. Ph.). The ripe fruit, dried, of

Cap'sicum fastigia 1

'turn (Br. Ph.).

Carbonate of Ammonia. See Ammo-
nise Carbonas.

Cayenne Pepper. See Capsicum.

? Cerevis'ise Fermen'tmn. (Br.

Ph.) Yeast of Beer.

Oil of Turpentine. See Oleum Te-
rebintninse.
O'lenm Terebin'thinae. Oil of

Turpentine, or Spirits of Turpentine.

The volatile oil distilled from the tur-

pentine of Pi'ntis palus'tris and of other

species of Pinus. See Class X.
Phos'phorus. (U.S. Ph.) Phospho-

rus. A translucent, nearly colorless solid,

resembling wax, without taste, but hav-

ing a peculiar smell. (Poisonous except

in very minute doses.)

Spirit of Ammonia. See Spiritus
Ammonia;.
Spir'itus Ammo'niae. (U.S. Ph.)

Spirit of Ammonia.
Spir'itus Ammo'nise Aromat'i-

ens. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Aromatic
Spirit of Ammonia. See Class IV.

Turpentine, Spirits of. See Oleum
Terebintninse.

CLASS IV.

NERVOUS STIMULANTS (ANTISPASMODICS).

MEDICINES WHICH TO THE POWER OF STIMULATING THE HEART AND ARTERIES
ADD THAT Or EXCITING THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.

^E'tber. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Ether;
otherwise called Sulphuric Ether. Oxide
of Ethyl. A very inflammable, volatile

liquid obtained from alcohol and sul-

phuric acid.

Al'lium. (U.S. Ph.) Garlic. See

Class XII.
Alum. See Alumen.
Alu'men. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Alum.

Sulphate of Alumina and Potassa.

Ammoniac. Sec Ammoniacnm.
Ammogii'acuDii. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

The concrete juice of Dore'ma ammoni,'-

acum (U.S. Ph.). A gum-resinous exu-

dation from the stem of Dorema ammo-
niavum (Br. Ph.).
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Ammo'niae Carbo'nas. (U.S. and
Br. Ph.) Carbonate of Ammonia. See
Class III.

Ammo'nise Hywrochlo'ras. (Br.

Ph.) Hydrochlorate of Ammonia. The
same as Ammonise Murias.
? Ammo'nise DIu'rias. (U.S. Ph.)

Muriate of Ammonia, or Sal Ammoniac.
A white fibrous salt, with a pungent
saline taste, but no smell.

Argen'ti Ni'tras. ( U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Nitrate of Silver, or Lunar Caustic. See

Class XVIII.
Arg'en'ti Ox'idmn. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) " Oxide of Silver.

Arnica. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Leo-
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pard's Bane. Arnica Foot. The flowers

of Ar'nica monta'na (U.S. Ph.). The
dried root of Arnica montana (Br. Ph.).

Aromatic Spirit of Ammonia. See
Spiritus Ammonise Aromaticus.
Assafeet'ida. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) As-

safetida. The concrete juice (or gum
resin) obtained from the root of the

Nar'thex assafeet'ida (or Fer'ula assa-

fcef ida).

Bismu'tSii Subni'tras. (U.S. Ph.)
Subnitrate of Bismuth, or White Bis-

muth. A heavy white powder in minute
crystalline scales.

Bisimi'tlium Al'bum. (Br. Ph.)

White Bismuth. The same as Bisniu-
ttai Subnitras.

Caf'fea. (U.S. Ph.) Coffee. The seed

of Caf'fea Arab'ica.

Cam'pnora. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Camphor. See Class V.
Carbonate of Ammonia. See Ammo-

nite Carbonas.
Castor. See Castoreum.
Casto'reuni. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Castor. A peculiar concrete substance,

obtained from Cas'torfiber.
Cata'ria. (U.S. Ph.) Catnep. The

leaves of Nep'eta cata'ria. ( Carminative.)
Catnep. See Cataria.
Cherry Laurel. See lianrocerasus.
Chloride of Zinc. See Zinci Chlo-

ridnm.
Coca. See Erythroxylon Coca.
Coffee. See Caflfea.

Compound Spirit of Ether. See Spi-
ritus iEtheris Compositus.
Crocus. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Saffron.

The stigmas of Cro'cus sati'vus.

? Cuprum Ammonia'tum. (U.S.
Ph.) Ammoniated Copper. See Class II.

Cypripe'dium Parvifio'rum. Ladies'

Slipper.

Dore'ma Ammoni'acum. See Ammo-
niacum.
Bracon'tium. (U.S.Ph.) Skunk Cab-

bage. The root of Dracon'tiumfcet'idum.
Erythrox'ylon Co'ca.

Fer'u la Assafeet'ida. SeeAssafcetida.
Gal'banum. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

See Class XII.
Garlic. See Allium.
Hoffmann's Anodyne. See Spiritus

iEtheris Compositus.
Ladies' Slipper. See Cypripedinm

Parviflorum.
Eanrocer'asus. (Br. Ph.) Cherry

Laurel Leaves. The fresh leaves of
Pru'niM laurocer'a8us.

Leopard's Bane. See Arnica.
Lycopo'dium. (U.S. Ph.) The spo-

rules of Lycopo'dium clava'tum and other

species of Lycopodium. See Class X.
Mos'flius. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Musk.

A peculiar concrete substance, obtained
from Mos' chits moschif ems (U.S. Ph.).

The inspissated secretion from the pre-

putial follicles of the Moschus nwschife-

rus (Br. Ph.).

Muriate of Ammonia. See Ammo-
nia? Murias.
Musk. See Moschus.
Nar'thex Assafeet'ida. See Assafcet-

ida.
Nep'eta Cata'ria. See Cataria.
Nitrate of Silver. SeeArgentiNitras.
Oil of Amber. See Oleum Succini.
Oil of Camphor. See Oleum Cam-

phorse.
Oil of Rue. See Oleum Rutse.
O'leum Cam'phorse. (U.S. Ph.)

Oil of Camphor.
O'leum Ru'ta?. (Br. Ph.) Oil of

Rue. The oil distilled from Ru'ta grav'-

eolens.

O'leum Succini. (U.S. Ph.) Oil

of Amber. The volatile oil obtained by
the destructive distillation of amber.

Oxide of Zinc. See Zinci Oxidnm.
Petro'leum. Rock Oil.

Pru'nus Laurocer'asus. See Eauro-
cerasus.
Rock Oil. See Petroleum.
Rue. See Ruta.
Ru'ta. (U.S. Ph.) Rue. The leaves

of Ru'ta grav' eolens.

Ru'tx O'leum. See Oleum Rutse.
Saffron. See Crocus.
Sagape'num. (Lond. Ph.) The gum

resin of an unknown plant.

Scutellaria. (U.S. Ph.) Scull-cap.

The herb of Scutellaria lateriflora.

Skunk Cabbage. See Bracontium.
Spirit of Nitric Ether. See Spiritus

iEtheris Hitrosi.
Spir'ItMS iE'theris Compos'itus.

(U.S. Ph.) Compound Spirit of Ether,

or Hoffmann's Anodyne.
Spir'itus iE'theris JTitro'si (U.S.

and Br. Ph.) ; formerly Spir'itus JE'theris

Ni'trici. Spirit of Nitrous or Nitric

Ether; otherwise called Sweet Spirit of

Nitre.

Spir'itmisAmmo'niseAromat'icus.
(U.S. and Br. Ph.) Aromatic Spirit of

Ammonia.
Subnitrate of Bismuth. See Bismu-

thi Subnitras.
Sweet Spirit of Nitre. See Spiritus

iEtberis Nitrosi.
The'a Ni'gra. Black Tea.

The'a Vir'idi8. Green Tea.
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Valerian. See Taleriana.
Valeriana. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Vale-

rian. The root of Valeria'na officinalis.

Valerianate of Zinc. See Zlnci Va-
lerianas.

Vi'num. Wine.
White Bismuth. See Bismuthi Sub-

nitras.

Zin'ci Chlo'ridnm. (U. S. and
Br. Ph.) Chloride of Zinc. See Class
XVIII.
Zin'ci Os'idnm. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Oxide of Zinc. A yellowish-white pow-
der.

Zin'ci Valeria'nas. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Valerianate of Zinc.

CLASS Y.

CEREBRAL STIMULANTS (NARCOTICS).

MEDICINES WHICH, WITH A STIMULATING INFLUENCE OVER THE CIRCULATION AND
THE GENERAL NERVOUS SYSTEM, COMBINE A PECULIAR DETERMINATION TO THE
BRAIN.

Acetate of Morphia. See Morphia?
Acetas.
Ace'tum O'pii. (U.S. Ph.) Vinegar

of Opium, or Black Drop.
Ac'idum Acet'ieum Camphora'tum.

Camphorated Acetic Acid.

Acrid Lettuce. See Lactuca Virosa.
iE'ther. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Ether,

or Sulphuric Ether. A very inflammable
volatile liquid prepared with alcohol and
sulphuric acid.

.JE'therFor'tior. (U.S. Ph.) Strong-

er Ether.

Alcohol. (U.S. Ph.) Alcohol. Spirit

of the specific gravity 0.835 (Absolute
Alcohol being 0.795).

At'ropa Belladon'na, or Deadly Night-
shade. See Belladonna, and Bella-
donna? Folium.
Atro'pia. (Br. Ph.) An alkaloid ob-

tained from Belladonna Root. (A deadly
poison, except in very minute doses.)

Belladon'na. (Br. Ph.) The leaves

of At'ropa belladon'na. See next article.

Belladon'na: Folium. (U.S. Ph.)
Belladonna Leaf. The leaves of At'ropa
belladon'na.

Belladon'na? Radix. (U.S. and
Br. Ph.) Belladonna Root.

Bittersweet. See Dulcamara.
Black Drop. See Acetum Opii.
Brandy. See Spiritus "Vini Oallici.
Bugleweed. See Lycopus.
Camphor. See Camphora.
Cam'phora. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Camphor. A peculiar concrete sub-
stance derived from Cam'phora officina'-

rum (U.S. Ph.). A concrete volatile oil,

obtained by sublimation from the wood
of Camphora officinarum (Br. Ph.).

Camphorated Acetic Acid. See Aci-
duin Aceticum Camphoratum.
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Can'nabis In'dica. (Br. Ph.) The
flowering tops of Indian Hemp.

Chloroform. See Chloroformum.
Chlorofor'mum. (Br. Ph.) Chlo-

roform. A colorless volatile liquid. Spe-
cific gravity, 1.496.

Chlorofor'mum "Vena'le. (U.S.
Ph.) Commercial Chloroform. A color-

less volatile liquid varying in specific

gravity from 1.45 to 1.49, obtained by
distilling a mixture of chloride of lime
and alcohol.

Compound Spirit of iEther. See Spir-
itus iEtheris Compositus.
Coni'i Fruc'tus. (Br. Ph.) Hemlock

Fruit.

Coni'um. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Hem-
lock. The leaves of Coni'um macida'tum
(U.S. Ph.). The fresh leaves and branches
of Conixim maculatum, gathered when the

fruit begins to form (Br. Ph.). (An active

poison.)

Creasote. See Creasotum.
Creaso'tum. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Creasote. A peculiar substance obtained

from wood tar (U.S. Ph.). A product of

the distillation of wood tar (Br. Ph.).

Datu'ra Stramo'nium. SeeStramonii
Folium.

Deadly Nightshade. See Bella-
donna.
Dulcama'ra. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Bittersweet. The stalks of Sola'ntim dul-

cama'ra.
Ether. See JSther.
Extrac'tnm Can'nabis. (U.S. Ph.)

Extract of Hemp. An alcoholic extract

of the dried tops of Can'nabis sati'va,

variety In'dica.

Extrac'tnm Can'nabis In'dica?.

(Br. Ph.) Extract of Indian Hemp. See

preceding article.
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Hemlock Leaves and Seed. See Co-
niuni.

Henbane. See Hyoscyamus.
Henbane Leaves. See Hyoscyami

Folium.
Henbane Seed. See Hyoscyami Se-

men.
Hops. See Humulus.
Hu'mulus. (U.S. Ph.) Hops. The

strobiles of Hu'mulus lu'pulus.

Hyoscy'ami Fo'lium. (U.S. Ph.)

The leaves of Hyoscy'amus ni'ger.

Hyoscy'ami Semen. (U.S. Ph.)

The seed of Hyoscy'amus ni'ger.

Hyoscy'amus. (Br. Ph.) Henbane.
The same as Hyoscyami Folium.

Indian Hemp. See Cannabis Imlica.
Jamaica Dogwood. See Piscidia

Erythrina.
Zactu'ca Sati'va. See I,actucarium.
Lactu'ca Viro'sa. Acrid Lettuce.

Iiactuca'rium. (U.S. Ph.) The
eonerete juice of Lactu'ca sati'va.

Lau'rus Cam'phora. See Camphora.
Lupulin. See L,upulina.
JLumili'nn. (U.S. Ph.) Lupulin. The

yellow powder attached to the strobiles

of Hu'mulus lu'pulus.

liU'pulus. (Br. Ph.) Hop. The dried

catkins of the female plant of Humulus
lupulus. See Humulus.
Eyc'opus. (U.S. Ph.) Bugleweed.

The herb of Lye!opus Virgin'icus.

Mor'phia. (U.S. Ph.) A substance

in the form of colorless crystals, which
are inflammable and wholly dissipated

by a red heat.

Mor'ptaiae Ace'tas. (U.S. Ph.) Ace-
tate of Morphia. A white powder en-

tirely soluble in water and in alcohol.

Mor'pniae Hydrochlo'ras. (Br.

Ph.) Hydrochlorate (or Muriate) of

Morphia. See next article.

Mor'pniae Mu'rias. (U.S. Ph.) Mu-
riate of Morphia. A substance occurring

in snow-white feathery crystals.

Mor'pniae Sulphas. (U.S. Ph.)

Sulphate of Morphia. A substance in

the form of snow-white feathery crystals

which are wholly soluble in water.

Muriate of Morphia. See Morphia;
Marias.

? Myris'tica. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Nutmeg. See Class II., Section IV.
Nieotia'na Tab'acum. See Tabacum.
Nitrous Oxide (Gas). See Oxidnm

Mitrosumo
Nutmeg. See Myristica.
O'pium. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Opium.

The concrete (or inspissated) juice of the

unripe capsules of Papa'ver somnif'erum.
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Ox'idum Nitro'sum. Nitrous Oxide.
Papa'ver. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Poppy

Capsules.

Papa'ver Somnif'erum. See Opium.
Piscid'ia Erythri'na. Jamaica Dog-

wood.
Poison Oak, Poison Sumach. See

Rhus Toxicodendron.
Port Wine. See Vinnm Portense.
Pyroxylic Spirit. See Spiritus Py-

roxylicus.
Rhoe'as. (Br. Ph.) Red Poppy Petals.

The petals of Papaver vhosas.

Rhus Toxicodendron. See Toxico-
dendron.

Sola'num Dulcama'ra. See Dulca-
mara.
Spir'itus iE'theris Compos'itus.

Compound Spirit of Ether. See Class

IV.
Spir'itus Frumen'ti. (U.S. Ph.)

" Spirit of Grain," or Whiskey.
Spir'itus Pyroxyl'icus Rectifi-

ea'tus. (Br. Ph.) Rectified Pyroxylic
Spirit.

Spir'itus Rectifica'tus. (Br. Ph.)
Rectified Spirit.

Spir'itus Vi'ni Gal'lici. (U.S. Ph.)

Spirit of French Wine, or Brandy.
Stramo'nii Fo'lia. (Br. Ph.) Stra-

mo'nii Fo'lium. (U.S. Ph.) Leaves
of Stramonium. The leaves of Hatu'ra
stramo'nium.
Stramo'nii Radix. Root of Stra-

monium.
Stramo'nii Se'men. (U.S. Ph.)

Stramo'nii Sem'ina. (Br. Ph.) Seed
of Stramonium. The seed of Hatu'ra
stramo'nium.
Stramonium (Leaf). See Stramo-

nii Folium.
Stramonium (Seed). See Stramonii

Semen.
Stronger Ether. See Mtber For-

tior.
? Sty'rax. (U.S. Ph.) Storax.

Sulphuric Ether. See ^Ether.
Tab'acum. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) To-

bacco. See Class VII.
Tobacco. See Tabacum.
Toxicodendron. (U.S. Ph.) Poison

Oak. The leaves of Rhus toxicodendron.

Vinegar of Opium. SeeAcetum Opii.
Vi'num. Wine.
? Vi'mum Porten'se. (U.S. Ph.)

Port Wine. See Class I.

Vi'num Xer'icum. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Sherry Wine; otherwise called

Vi'num Al'bum (White Wine).
Wine. See Tinum.
Woody Nightshade. See Dulcamara.
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CLASS VI.

ARTERIAL SEDATIVES.

HEDICINES WHICH, BY THEIR IMMEDIATE INFLUENCE, PRODUCE A REDUCTION OP
THE VITAL ACTIONS. SOME OP THESE ARE DIRECTED MORE ESPECIALLY TO THE
CIRCULATORY SYSTEM, WITHOUT ANY IMMEDIATE INFLUENCE UPON THE NERVOUS
POWER. THOUGH SEDATIVE IN THEIR GENERAL INFLUENCE, THEY MAY BE STIMU-

LATING TO PARTICULAR FUNCTIONS OR ORGANS.

Acetate of Lead. See Plumbi Ace-
tas.

Acetic Acid. See Acidum Aceti-
cum.
Ac'idum Acet'icum. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Acetic Acid. A colorless liquid

having a pungent odor and a specific

gravity of 1.047 (U.S. Ph.). An acid

liquid prepared from wood by destructive

distillation. Specific gravity, 1.044 (Br.

Ph.).

Ac'idnm Cit'ricum. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Citric Acid. A substance in color-

less crystals, freely soluble in water, and
soluble in alcohol (U.S. Ph.). An acid

obtained from lemon-juice, in colorless

right rhombic prisms (Br. Ph.).

Ac'idum Hydrocblo'ricum. (Br.

Ph.) Hydrochloric Acid. The same as

Aciilum Muriaticum.
Ac'idum Muriat'icum. (U.S. Ph.)

Muriatic Acid; otherwise termed Hydro-
chloric Acid. An aqueous solution of

hydrochloric acid gas, of the specific

gravity 1.160. (Refrigerant and tonic.)

Ac'idum NTtricum. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Nitric Acid. See Class II.

Ac'idum Tartar'icum. (U.S. and
Br. Ph.) Tartaric Acid. A substance in

the form of colorless crystals.

Ainmo'nise Hydromilphure'tum. Hydro-
sulphuret of Ammonia.
Anthnonial Powder. See Pulvis An-

timonialis.
Antimonial Wine. See Vinum An-

timonii.
Antimo'nii et Potas'sa? Tar'tras.

(U.S. Ph.) Tartar Emetic. See Class VIII.
Antimo'nii Ox'idum. (U.S. and

Br. Ph.) Oxide of Antimony. See Class

VIII.
Antimo'nii Sulphure'tum. (U.S.

Ph.) Sulphuret of Antimony.
Antimo'nium Sulphura'tum.

(Br. Ph.) Sulphurated Antimony. See
Class XI.
Antimo'nium Tartara'turn. (Br.

Ph.) Tartarated Antimony. The same
as Antimonii et Potassa? Tartras.
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Bitartrate of Potash. See Potassa?
Bitartras.
Bo'rax. (Br. Ph.) Biborate of Soda.

See Soda? Boras.
Carbonate of Lead. SeePlumbi Car-

bonas.
Chlorate of Potassa. See Potassa?

Chloras.
Citric Acid. See Acidum Citricum.
Cream of Tartar. See Potassa? Bi-

tartras.
Ferrocyanide of Potassium. See Po-

tassii Ferrocyanidum.
Hydrosulphuret of Ammonia. See

Ammonia? Hydrosulphuretum.
IAmo'nis Suc'cus. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Lemon-Juice.
Mo'ri Suc'cus. (Br. Ph.) Mulberry-

Juice. The juice of the ripe fruit of

JUo'rue ni'ijra.

Mulberry-Juice. See Mori Succus.
Nitrate of Potash. See Potassa?

Siitras.

Nitre. See Potassa? Nitras.
Oxide of Antimony. See Antimonii

Oxidum.
Plum'bi Ace'tas. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Acetate of Lead, or Sugar of Lead. See
Class I.

Plum'bi Carbo'nas. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Carbonate of Lead, or White Lead.
See Class I.

Potas'sa? Bitar'tras. (U.S. Ph.)

Bitartrate of Potash, or Cream of Tartar.

A white powder, dissolved sparingly in

water.

Potas'sa? Chlo'ras. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Chlorate of Potassa. A salt

occurring in colorless tabular crystals.

Potas'sse Ci'tras. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Citrate of Potassa. See Class XI.
Potas'sa? BTi'tras. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Nitrate of Potash, Nitre, or Salt-

petre. A salt ocourring in colorless

prismatic crystals, unalterable in the

air.

Potas'sa? Tar'tras Ac'ida. (Br.

Ph.) Acid Tartrate of Potash. The
same as Potassa? Bitartras.
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Potas'sii Ferrocyan'idum. (U.S.
Ph.) Ferrocyanide of Potassium.
Pul'vis Antimonia'lis. (Br. Ph.)

Antimouial Powder. See Class XL
Rhus Gla'brum. (U.S. Ph.) Su-

mach. The fruit of Rhus ylabrum.
Saltpetre. See Potassie JVitras.
Sod* Bonis. (U.S. Ph.) Borate of

Soda, or Borax. A salt in colorless crys-

tals, which slightly effloresce in dry air.

Sugar of Lead. See Plumbi Acetas.
Sulphurated Antimony. See Anti-

monium Sulphuratum.
Sulphuret of Antimony. See Anti-

monii Sulphuretum.
Sumach. See Rhus Glabrum.
Tamarind. See Tamarindus.
Tamarin'dus. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Tamarind. The preserved fruit of Tama-
riu'dus In'dica.

Tartar Emetic. See Antimonii et
Potassse Tartras.

Tartarated Antimony. See Antimo-
n i ;uai Tartaratum.

Tartaric Acid. See Acidum Tarta-
ricnm.

Tartarized Antimony. See Antimo-
nii et Potassa? Tartras.

Tartrate of Antimony and Potash.
See Antimonii et Potassa? Tartras.
Ti'num Antimonia'le. (Br. Ph.)

Antimonial Wine. The same as Vbiuiiu
Antimonii.
Ti'num Antimo'nii. (U.S. Ph.)

Antimonial Wine, or Wine of Antimony.
See Class VIII.

CLASS VII.

NERVOUS SEDATIVES.

MEDICINES WHICH, IN THEIR PRIMARY OPERATION, REDUCE AT THE SAME TIME THE
NERVOUS POWER AND THE FORCE OP THE CIRCULATION.

Ac'idnm Hydrocyan'icum Di-
lu'tum. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Diluted
Hydrocyanic Acid or Prussic Acid. A
colorless liquid, having a peculiar odor;
specific gravity, 0.997.

Aconite. See Aconitum.
Aconite Root. See Aconiti Radix.
Aconi'tia. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Aeonitin. (A deadly poison, except in

extremely minute doses.)

Aconi'ti Fo'lium. (U.S. Ph.) Aco-
nite Leaf. The leaves of Aconi'tum
napel'lus.

Aconi'ti Ra'dix. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)
Aconite Root. The root of Aconi'tum
napel'lus (U.S. Ph.). The dried root of

Aconitum napcllus (Br. Ph.).

Aconi'tum. (Br. Ph.) Aconite.
Monkshood. The fresh leaves and
flowering tops of Aconi'tum napel'lus.

Black Snakeroot. See Cimicifuga.
Cherry Laurel Leaves. See Lauro-

cerasus.
? Cimicif 'nga. (U.S. Ph.) Black

Snakeroot. The root of Cimicifuga
racemo'sa. See Class II., Section II.

Cimicif 'uga Macemo'sa. See Cimi-
cifuga.

? Col'chicwn. See Class X.
Cyanide of Potassium. See Potassii

Cyanidum.
Cyanuret of Potassium. See Potassii

Cyanuretum.

Digitali'num. (Br. Ph.) Digitalin.

The active principle obtained from Digi-

talis, a white, intensely bitter substance,

which is inodorous, but powerfully irri-

tates the nostrils. (It is an active poison.)

Digitalis. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Digi-

talis. Foxglove. The leaves of Diyi-

ta'lis purpu'rea, from plants of the second
year's growth (U.S. Ph.). The dried

leaf of Digitalispurpurea, gathered when
about two-thirds of the flowers are ex-
panded (Br. Ph.).

Foxglove. See Digitalis.
? Gelse'mium. (U.S. Ph.) The root

of Gelsemium sempervirens.

Hydrocyanic Acid. See Acidum
Hydrocyanicum Dilutum.
liaurocer'asus. (Br. Ph.) Cherry

Laurel Leaves. The fresh leaves of the

Primus lanrocerasus.

Monkshood. See Aconitum.
Nicotia'na Tab'acum. See Tabacum.
Oil of Almonds (Oleum Amygda-

lae). See Class XIX.
Oil of Bitter Almonds. See Oleum

Amygdala? Amarae.
O'leum Amyg'dalae Aina'rse. (IT.

S. Ph.) Oil of Bitter Almonds. The oil

tbtained by distilling with water the

kernels of the fruit of Amyg'dalas com-

mu'nis, variety ama'ra.

Potas'sii Cyan'idum. (U.S. Ph.)

Cyanide of Potassium. A substance in
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white, opaque, amorphous pieces, having
an alkaline reaction.

Potas'sii Gyanure'turn. See Potassii
Cyanidum.

Prussic Acid. See Aciduiu Hydro-
eyanicum.

f Spir'ittis Pyroxyl'icus. Pyroxylic
Spirit.

Tab'acum. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Tobacco. The dried leaves of Nicotia'na

tab'acum.

Tobacco. See Tabacum.

CLASS Till.

EMETICS.

MEDICINES CAPABLE OF PRODUCING VOMITING IN CERTAIN DOSES, AND AS AN ORDI-

NARY RESULT.

SECTION I—Vegetable Emetics.

Ace'tnm Sell la?. (U.S. Ph.) Vine-
gar of Squill. See Class XII.

Adder's Tongue. See Erythroninm.
American Hellebore. See Veratrum

Viride.
Apoc'ynum Androssemifo'liuni.

(U.S. Ph.) Dogsbane. The root of

Apocynum androsxmifolium.
Apog'ynum Cannabi'num. (U.S.

Ph.) Indian Hemp. The root of Apoc-
ynum cannabinum.

Ascle'pias Curassavi'ca. Bastard Ipe-
cacuanha, or Blood Weed.

Ascle'pias Incama'ta. Flesh-colored

Asclepias.

Azed'aracb. (U.S. Ph.) See Class IX.
Bloodroot. See Sangninaria.
Blue Flag. See Iris Versicolor.
Buckbean. See Menyanthes Tri-

foliata.
Cephae'lis Ipecacuan'ha. See Ipe-

cacuanha.
Delph in'.ium Staphisa'gria. Stavesacre.
Erythro'nium America'num. Adder's

Tongue.
Eupato'rium. (U.S. Ph.) Tho-

roughwort, or Boneset. See Class II.,

Section III., and Class XI., Section I.

Euphorbia Corolla'ta. (U.S. Ph.)
Spurge, or Large-flowering Spurge. The
root of Eiqjhorbia corollata.

Euphorbia Ipccacnan'ba. (U.S.
Ph.) Ipecacuanha Spurge. The root
of Euphorbia ipecacuanha.

Fever Root. See Triosteum.
Flesh-colored Asclepias. See Ascle-

pias Incarnata.
Florentine Orris. See Iris Floren-

tina.
Gille'nia. (U.S. Ph.) The root of

Gille'nia trifolia'ta, and of Gille'nia

stipnla'cea.

Gille'nia Trifolia'ta. See Gillenia.
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Indian Tobacco. See Eobelia.
Ipecacuan'ba. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Ipecacuan. The root of Cephae'lis ipe-

cacuan'ha (U.S. Ph.). The dried root of

Cephaelis ipecacuanha (Br. Ph.).

Ipecacuanha Spurge. See Euphor-
bia Ipecacuanha.

I'ris Elorenti'na. (U.S. Ph.) Flo-

rentine Orris. The rhizoma of Iris Flo-
rentina. Sec ClassIX

I'ris Versicolor. (U.S. Ph.) Blue
Flag. The rhizoma of Iris versicolor.

liObe'lia. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Indian
Tobacco. The herb of Lobe'lia injla'ta

(U.S. Ph.). The herb in flower, dried,

of Lobelia inflata (Br. Ph.).

Marsh Trefoil. See Menyantbes
Trifoliata.

Me'lia Azed'araeh. See Azedaracb.
3lenyan'thes Trifolia'ta. Buckbean, or

Marsh Trefoil.

Milkweed. See Euphorbia Corol-
lata.

Mustard. See Sinapis.
Nicotia'na Tab'acum. See Tabacum.
Phytolau'ca. See Phytolacca? JBac-

cae.

Phytolac'ca? Bac'ca?. (U.S. Ph.)
Poke Berries. The berries of Phyto-
lacca decan'dra.

Phytolacca? Ra'dix. (U.S. Ph.)
Poke Root. The root of Phytolacca
decan'dra.

Poke Berries. See Phytolacca?
Baccae.
Poke Root. Sec Phytolacca?Radix.
Polyj'ala Sen'ega. See Senega.
Pride of China, or Pride of India.

See Azedaracb.
Queen's Root. See Stillingia.
Sanguina'ria. (U.S. Ph.) Blood-

root. The rhizoma of Sanguina'ria Cana-
densis.

Soil la. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Squill.

See Class XII.
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Senega. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Seneka.

See Class XII.
Seneka. See Senega.
Sinn 'pis. (Br. Ph.) Mustard. See

next article.

Sina'pis Al'ba. (U.S. Ph.) "White

Mustard. See Class XVII.
Spurge. See Euphorbia Corollata.
Squill. See Scilla.

Stavesacre. See Delphinium Sta-
phisagria.

Stillin'g-ia. (U.S. Ph.) The root,

of Slillia'gia sylvat'ica.

Tab'acnm. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) To-
bacco. See Class VII.

Tobacco. See Tabacum.
Trios'teum. (U.S. Ph.) Fever Root,

or Wild Ipecac. See Class IX.
Vera'tria. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) An

alkaloid obtained from, cevadilla. A pale-

gray, intensely acrid and bitter sub-
stance, without smell, but, in the most
minute quantity, powerfully irritating

the nostrils. (An active poison.)

Vera'trum Album. (U.S. Ph.)
White Hellebore. The rhizoma of Ve-
ralrum album.
Vera'trum Vir'ide. (U.S. Ph.)

American Hellebore. The rhizoma of
Veratrum viride.

Vinegar of Squill. See Acetum
Scilla}.

White Hellebore. See Veratrum
Album.
Wild Ipecac. See Triosteum.

SECTION II—Mineral Emetics,

Antimonial Powder. See Pulvis
Antimonialis.
Antimo'nii et Potassa? Tar'tras.

(U.S. Ph.) Tartar Emetic. Tartrate of
Antimony and Potassa. A salt occur-
ring in transparent crystals, which be-
come white and opaque on exposure to

the air.

Antimo'nii Ox'idum. (U.S. and
Br. Ph.) Oxide of Antimony. A white or
grayish-white powder, insoluble in water.
Antimo'nii Sulphure'tum. (U.S.

Ph.) Sulphuret of Antimony. Native
tersulphuret of antimony, purified by
fusion.

Antimo'ninm Sulphura'tum.
(Br. Ph.) Sulphurated Antimony. See
Class XI.
Antimo'ninm Tartara'tum. (Br.

Ph.) Tartarated Antimony, or Tartar

Emetic. The same as Antimonii et
Potassa? Tartras.

Bichromate of Lead. See Plumbi
Bichroinas.
Bichromate of Potassa. See Potassa?

Bichromas.
Blue Vitriol. See €upri Sulphas.
Chloride of Sodium. See Sodii Chlo-

ridum.
Cu'pri Sul'phas. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Sulphate of Copper, or Blue Vitriol.

See Class XVIII.
Hydrar'gyri Sul'phas Fla'va.

(U.S. Ph.) Yellow Sulphate of Mercury,
or Turpeth Mineral. A lemon-yellow
powder, sparingly soluble in water.

Oxide of Antimony. See Antimonii
Oxiduni.
Plumbi Bichro'mas. (U.S. Ph.)

Bichromate of Lead.
Potas'sa? Bichro'mas. (U.S. Ph.)

Bichromate of Potassa. A substance in

the form of orange-red, anhydrous, tabu-

lar crystals.

Pul'vis Antimonia'lis. (Br. Ph.)

Antimonial Powder. See Class XL
Salt. See Sodii Chloridum.
? So'dii Chlo'ridum. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Chloride of Sodium, or Common
Salt. See Class II., Section V.

Sulphate of Copper. See Cupri Sul-
phas.

Sulphate of Zinc. See Zinci Sul-
phas.

Sulphurated Antimony. See Aiiti*

monium Sulphuratum.
Sulphuret of Antimony. See Anti-

monii Sulphuretum.
Tartar Emetic. See Antimonii et

Potassa? Tartras.
Tartarated Antimony. See Antimo-

nium Tartaratum.
Tartrate of Antimony and Potassa.

See Antimonii et Potassa? Tar*
tras.
Turpeth Mineral. See Hydrarg-yri

Sulphas Flava.
Ti'num Antimo'nii. (U.S. Ph.)

Antimonial Wine, or Wine of Antimony.
A solution of tartar emetio in sherry

wine. See Class XL
White Vitriol. See Zinci Sulphas.
Yellow Sulphate of Mercury. See

Hydrargyri Sulphas Flava.
Zinci Sul'phas. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Sulphate of Zinc, or White Vitriol. A
substance occurring in colorless crys-

tals.
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CLASS IX.

CATHARTICS.

J'EDICINES WHICH PRODUCE EVACUATIONS FROM THE BOWELS.

£"BCTI0K I —Vegetable Cathartics.

? Al'etris. (U.S. Ph.) Star Grass.

See Class II , Section II.

Al'oe Barbaden'sis. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) ' Barbadoes Aloes. The inspissated

juice of the leaves of Al'oe vulga'ris.

Al'oe Capen'sis. (U.S. Ph.) Cape
Aloes.

Al'oe Hepat'ica. Hepatic Aloes.

Al'oe Socotri'na. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Socotrine Aloes. The inspissated

juice of the leaves of the Aloe Socotrina

(U.S. Ph.). The inspissated juice of tbe

leaves of one or more undetermined
species of Aloe (Br. Ph.).

Al'oe Vulga'ris. See Aloe Barba-
densis.

Aloes. See Aloe Barbadensis, Ac.

American Senna. See Cassia Mari-
landica.
A'pium Petroseli'num. See Petrose-

linum.
Apoc'ynum Cannabi'nnm. (U.S.

Ph.) Indian Hemp. See Class VIII.
Asagrx'a Officinalis. See Sabadilla.
? Asclepias. (U.S. Ph.) Butterfly-

weed. See Class XL
t Ascle'pias Incarna'ta. Flesh-colored

Asclepias.

t Ascle'pias Syri'aca. Common Milk-
weed, or Silkweed.

Ascle'pias Tubero'sa. See Asclepias.
Azed'arach. (U.S. Ph.) The bark

of the root of Me'lia azed'arach.

Barbadoes Nut. See Curcas Pur-
gans.

Bear's-foot. See Helleborus Fceti-

dus.
Be'la. Bael. The ripe fruit of the

JE'gle Mar'melos. (A bland and excellent

aperient.) See Class I., Section I.

Benne Oil. See Oleum Sesami.
Black Hellebore. See Helleborus.
Bladder Senna. See Colutea Arbo-

rescens.
Blue Flag. See Iris Versicolor.
Br3rony. The root of Bryo'niaal'ba.

Buckbean. See Menyauthes Trifo-
liata.

Buckthorn. See Rhamnus Catbar-
tlcus.

Burdock. See Lappa.
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Butterflyweed. See Asclepias.
Butternut. See Juglans.
Cambo'gia. (Br. Ph.) Gamboge.

The gum resin of an undetermined spe-

cies of Garcin'ia. See Gambogia.
Car'thamus. (U.S. Ph.) Safflower, or

Dyer's Saffron. (Laxative.) See Class XL
Cas'sia. (Br. Ph.) Purging Cassia.

The pulp of the pods of Cas'sia fis'-

tula. See Cassia Fistula.
Cas'sia Acutifo' lia. See Senna.
Cas'sia Elonga'ta. See Senna.
Cas'sia Fis'tula. (U.S. Ph.) Purg-

ing Cassia. The fruit of Cassia fistula.

Cas'sia Marilan'dica. (U.S. Ph.)

American Senna. The leaves of Cassia

Marilandica.
Cas'sia Obova'ta. See Senna.
Castor Oil. See Oleum Ricini.
Celandine. SeeChelidoniuniMajus.
Cevadilla. See Sabadilla.
Chelido'nium Ma'jus. Celandine.

Cissam'pelos Parei'ra. See Pareira.
Citrul'lus Colocyn'this. See Colocyn-

tbis.
f Col'chicum. See Classes XXI. and X.
Colocynth. See Colocyntnis.
Colocyn'this. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Colocynth. The fruit, deprived of its

rind, of Citrul'lus colocyn'this.

Colu'tea Arbores'cens. Bladder Senna.
Common Silkweed. See Asclepias

Syriaca.
Convol'vulus Pandora'tus. Wild Potato.

Convol'vulus Scammo'nia. See Scam-
monium.
Copai'ba. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Co-

paiva. See Class X.
Copaiva. See Copaiba.
Croton Oil. See Oleum Tiglii, or

Crotonis Oleum.
Cro'ton Tig'limn. See Oleum Tiglii.

'Croto'nis O'leum. See Oleum Cro-
tonis.

Cu'cumis Colocyn'this. See Colocym-
tbis.

Cur'cas Pur'gans. Barbadoes Nut.
Delphin'ium Staphisa'gria. Stavesacre,

Dyer's Saffron. See Carthamus.
FJate'rium. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) A

substance deposited by the juice of the

fruit of Momor'dica elate'rium (U.S. Ph.).

A sediment from the expressed juice of
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the fruit of Ecba'lium officina'rum (Br.

Ph.).

Elder. See Sambucus.
Euon'ymus Atropurpu'reus. Wahoo.
Exogo'nium Par'gn. See Jalapa.
Extract of Butternut. See Extrac-

tum Juglandis.
Extrae'tuni Juglan 'das. (U.S. Ph.)

Extract of Butternut.

Fever Root. See Triosteum.
Fi'cus. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Fig.

(Laxative.)

Fig. See Ficus.
Flesh-colored Asclepias. See Ascle-

pias Incarnata.
Florentine Orris. See Iris Floren-

tina.
Frax'inus Or'nus. See Manna.
Gamboge. See Gambogia.
Gamho'gia. (U.S. Ph.) Gamboge.

The concrete juice of an undetermined
tree.

Grat'iola Officinalis. Hedge Hyssop.
Helleb'orus. (U.S. Ph.) Black Hel-

lebore. The root of Helleb'orus ni'ger.

Helleb'orus Fcet'idus. Bear's-foot. See
Class XXIII.
Honey. See Mel.
Horehound. See Marrubium.
Ipomee'a Jala'pa, or Ipomx'a Pur'ga.

See Jalapa.
Iris Florenti'na. (U.S. Ph.) Flo-

rentine Orris. The rhizoma of Iris Flo-
rentine*.

I'ris Versicolor. (U.S. Ph.) Blue
Flag. The rhizoma of Iris versicolor.

Jalapa. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Jalap.
The root of Exogo'nium pur'ga, or Ipo-
mx'a jala'pa.

Jtda'pie Resi'na. (Br. Ph.) See Be-
sina Jalapa?.

Jat'ropha Pur'gans. SeeCurcasPur.
gam.
Ju'glans. (U.S. Ph.) Butternut.

The inner bark of the root of the Jug-
lans cinerea.

Lappa. (U.S. Ph.) Burdock. The
root of Lap'pa mi'nor .

Leptan'dra. (U.S. Ph.) The root
of Veron'ica Virgin' ica (otherwise called
Leptandra Virginica).

Leptan'drin. A resinous extract from
the root of Veron'ica Virgin'ica.

Li'nnm Cathar'ticum. Purging Flax.
? Lith'iseCi'tras. (Br. Ph.) Citrate

of Lithia.

Manna. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) The
concrete juice, in flakes, of Frax'inus
ornus, and of Frax'inus rotundifo'lia.

? Marrn'bium. (U.S. Ph.) Hore-
hound. See Class II.

Marsh Trefoil. See Menyanthes.
May Apple. See Podophyllum.
Mel. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Honey.
Me'lia Azed'arach. See Azedaraeb.
Menyan'thes Trifolia'ta. Buckbean.

or Marsh Trefoil.

Molasses. See Syrupns Fuscus.
Momor'dica Elate'rium. See Elate-

rium.
Mustard. See Sinapis Alba.
Oleum Croto'nis. (Br. Ph.) Croton

Oil. The same as Oleum Tiglii.
? Oleum L.i'ni. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Flaxseed or Linseed Oil. See Class XX.
Oleum Oli'vse. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Olive Oil, or Sweet Oil. The oil ex-
pressed from the fruit of the O'lea Eu-
ropve'a. (Laxative.)

O'leuin Ric'ini. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)
Castor Oil. The oil expressed from the
seeds of Ri<;'inux commu'nis.
O'leum Ses'ami. (U.S. Ph.) Benne

Oil.

O'leum Terebin'thina?. (U.S. and
Br. Ph.) Oil of Turpentine. See Class X.
O'leum Tig'lii. (U.S. Ph.) Croton

Oil. The oil obtained from the seeds of
Croton tiglium.

Olive Oil. See Oleum Oliva?.
Parei'ra. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Pareira

Brava. The root of Cissam'pelos parei' ra.
Parei'ra Bra'va. See Pareira.
Parsley Root. See Petroselinunn.
Petroseli'num. (U.S. Ph.) Pars-

ley Root. (Aperient.) See Class X.
Phytolacca; Radix. (U.S. Ph.)

Poke Root. See Class VIII.
Pleurisy Root. See Asclepias Tn-

berosa.
Podophyl'li Resi'na. (Br. Ph.)

See Resina Podophylli.
Podophyllin. See Resina Podo-

phylli.
Podophyllum. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

May Apple. The rhizoma of PodophyV'-

lum pe/ta'tum.

Polyg'ala Rubella? (U.S. Ph.)
The root and herb of Polygala rubella.

Pride of China, or Pride of India. See
Azedaraeb.

Prune. See Prunum.
Pru'num. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Prune.

The dried fruit of Pru'nus domes'tica. (A
mild laxative.)

Pru'nus Domes'tica. See Prunum.
Purging Cassia. See Cassia Fistula.
Purging Flax. See liinum Cathar-

ticum.
Queen's Root. See Stillingia.
Resi'na Jala'pa?. (U.S. Ph.) Resia

of Jalap.
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Resi'na Podophyl'li. (U.S. Ph.)

Resin of Podophyllum.
Resi'na Scamuio'nii. (U.S. Ph.)

Resin of Scammuny.
JRham'nvs Cathar'ticus. Buckthorn.
Rheum. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Rhu-

barb. The root of Rhe'um palma'tum
and of other species of Rheum (U.S.

Ph.). The root of one or more undeter-

mined species of Rheum (Br. Ph.).

Rhubarb. See Rheum.
Rig-'iniis Gommu'nis. See Oleum Ri-

cini.
Sabadil'Ia. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Ceva-

dilla. The fruit of Vera'lrum sabadil' la

(U.S. Ph.). The dried fruit of Asagrse'a

officinalis (Pr. Ph.).

Sambu'cus. Elder. The inner bark.

See Class XL
Sa'po. (U.S. Ph.) Soap. Soap made

with soda and olive oil. (Mostly given

in combination with other medicines).

Sa'po Vulga'ris. Common Soap. See
Sapo.
Scammo'nise Radix. (Br. Ph.)

Scammony Root.
Scammo'nia? Resi'na. (Br. Ph.)

See Resina Scammonii.
Scammo'nium. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Scammony. The concrete juice of the

root of ConvoV cuius scammo'nia ( U. S.

Ph.). A gum resin obtained from the

living root of Convolvulus saammonia
(Br. Ph.).

Scammony. See Scanunoninm.
?Sen'ega. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Seneka.

See Class XII.
Seneka. See Senega.
Senna. (U.S. Ph.) Senna. The

leaflets of Cas'sia acutifo'lia, of Cas'sia

obova'ta, and of Cas'sia elonga'ta.

Sen'na Alexandri'na. (Br. Ph.)

Alexandrian Senna. The leaves of Cas-

sia lanceolata and Cassia obovata.

Sen'na In'dica. (Br. Ph.) Tinni-

velly Senna. The leaves of Cassia elon-

gata.

Sina'pis. (Br. Ph.) Mustard. See
Class XVII.
Sina'pis Al'ba. (U.S. Ph.) Mus-

tard. (The unbroken seed is laxative.)

See Class XVII.
Sina'pis Nl'gra. (U.S. Ph.) Black

Mustard. See Class XVII.
Stavesacre. See Delphinium.
Stillin'gia. (U.S. Ph.) Queen's

Root. The root of Stillin'gia syleat'ica.

Sweet Oil. See Oleum Oliva?.
Syru'pus Fus'cus. (U.S. Ph.)

"Brown Syrup," or Molasses. (Laxa-
tive.)
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Tamarin'dus. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)
Tamarind. (Aperient.) See Class VI.
Taraxacum. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Dandelion. See Class X.
? Terebin'thina. (U.S. Ph.) Tur-

pentine. See Class X.
Theri'aca. (Br. Ph.) Treacle. The

uncrystallized residue of the refining of

sugar. See Syrupus Fuscus.
Treacle. See Theriaca.
Trios'teum. (U.S. Ph.) Fever Root.

The root of Trios'teum per/olia'tum.

Turpentine. See Terebinthina.
Vera'tria. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) An

alkaloid obtained from cevadilla. See
Clas* VIII., Section I.

Vera'trura Album. (U.S. Ph.)
White Hellebore. See Class VIII., Sec-
tion I.

? Vera'trum Vir'ide. (U.S. Ph.)

American Hellebore. See Class VIII.
Veron'iea Virgin'ica. Seelieptandra.
Wahoo. See Euonymus Atropur-

pnreus.
White Hellebore. See Veratrnm

Album.
Wild Ipecac. See Triosteum.
Wild Potato. See Convolvulus

Panduratus.

SECTION II —Mineral Cathartics.

Acetate of Magnesia. See Magnesia?
Acetas.*

Acetate of Potassa. See Potassse
Acetas.

Antimonial Powder. See Pulvis An-
timonialis.

Bitartrate of Potassa. See Potassse
Bitartras.

Black Oxide of Mercury. See Hy-
drargyri Oxidnm Nigrum.

Brimstone. See Sulphur.
Calcined Magnesia. See Magnesia.
Calomel. See Calomelas.
Calom'elas. (Br. Ph.) Calomel. Same

as Hydrargyri Chloridum Mite.
Carbonate of Magnesia. See Magne-

siae Carbonas.
Chloride of Magnesium. See Mag-

nesii Chloridum.
Citrate of Potassa. See Potassse

Citras.
Citrate of Soda. See Soda? Citras.

Cream of Tartar. See Potassa? Bi-
tartras.

Crystals of Tartar. See Potassse
Bitartras.
Epsom Salts. See Magnesia? Sul-

phas.
Glauber's Salts. See Soda? Sulphas.
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Hydrar'gyri Chlo'ridum Mi'te.

(U.S. Ph.) Calomel. Mild Chloride of

Mercury. See Class XXI.
Hydrar'gyri Ox'idum Ni'griim. Black

Oxide of Mercury. See Classes XIV.
and XXI.
Liquor Magne'sia? Citra'tis.

(U.S. Ph.) Solution of Citrate of Mag-
nesia.

Magnesia. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Cal-

cined Magnesia. A white powder in-

soluble in watei", but readily dissolved by
acids without effervescence.

Mague'siec Ace'tas. Acetate of Mag-
nesia.

Slagne'site Carbo'nas. (U.S. and
Br. Ph.) Carbonate of Magnesia. A
white substance in powder or pulverulent

masses, wholly dissolved by dilute sul-

phuric acid.

Magne'sia? Sul'phas. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Sulphate of Magnesia, or Epsom
Salts. A salt in minute colorless crys-

tals, which slowly effloresce on exposure
to the air, and are very soluble in water.

Magwi'sii Chlo'ridum. Chloride of

Magnesium.
Mangane'sii Sul'phas. (U.S. Ph.)

Sulphate of Manganese. (Cholagogue.)
Mild Chloride of Mercury. See Hy-

drargyri Chloridum Mite.
Muriate of Magnesia. See Magnesii

Chlori tin in.

Phosphate of Soda. See Soda? Phos-
phas.
Potas'sa? Ace'tas. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Acetate of Potassa. See Class X.
Potas'sa? Bitar'tras. (U.S. Ph.)

Bitartrate of Potassa, or Cream of Tartar.

See Class VI.
Potassa? Ci'tras. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Citrate of Potassa. (A /cooling

aperient.) See Class XI.
Potas'sa? et So'da? Tar'tras. (U.S.

Ph.) Tartrate of Potash and Soda, or

Rochelle Salt. A substance in colorless

transparent crystals, which are wholly
and readily soluble in five parts of boil-

ing water.
Potas'sa? Sul'phas. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Sulphate of Potash, sometimes
called Vitriol ated Tartar. A salt in hard
colorless crystals, unalterable in the air,

sparingly soluble in water, and insoluble

in alcohol.

Potas'sa?Tar'tras. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)
Tartrate of Potash. A salt in white
or colorless crystals, wholly and readily

soluble in four parts of boiling water.

Potas'sa? Tar'tras Ac'ida. (Br.
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Ph.) Acid Tartrate of Potash. The
same as Potassa? Bitartras.
? Pul'vis Antiinonia'lis. (Br. Ph.)

Antimonial Powder. See Class XI.
Rochelle Salt. See Soda? et Potas-

sa? Tartras.
Salt. See Sodii Chloridum.
So'die Ci'tras. Citrate of Soda.
So'da? et Potas'sa? Tar'tras. (Br.

Ph.) Tartrate of Potash and Soda, or

Rochelle Salt. See Potassa? et Soda?
Tartras.
So'da? Plios'phas. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Phosphate of Soda. A salt in

colorless transparent crj'stals, which
speedily effloresce when exposed to the
air. It is wholly soluble in water, but
insoluble in alcohol.

So'da? Sulphas. (U.S. Ph.) Sul-
phate of Soda, or Glauber's Salts. A salt

in colorless crystals, which rapidly efflo-

resce on exposure to the air, and are

wholly soluble in water.

So'dse Tar'tras. Tartrate of Soda.
So'dii Chlo'ridum. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Chloride of Sodium. Common
Salt. See Class II., Section III.

Solution of Citrate of Magnesia. See
Liquor Magnesia? Citratis.
Sublimed Sulphur. See Sulphur

Sublimatum.
Sulphate of Magnesia. See Magne-

sia? Sulphas.
Sulphate of Manganese. See Man-

ganesii Sulphas.
Sulphate of Potash. See Potassa?

Sulphas.
Sulphate of Soda. See Soda? Sul-

phas.
Sulphur Lo'tum. (U. S. Ph.)

Washed Sulphur. Sublimed sulphur
thoroughly washed with water. See
Class XI.
Sul'phur Pra?cipita'tum. (U.S.

and Br. Ph.) Precipitated Sulphur.
See Class XL
Sul'phur Sublima'tuni. (U.S. and

Br. Ph.) Sublimed Sulphur. A greenish-
yellow powder which is entirely volati-

lized by heat.

Tartrate of Potash. See Potassa?
Tartras.

Tartrate of Potash and Soda. See
Potassa? et Soda? Tartras.

Tartrate of Soda. See Soda? Tar-
tras.

Vitriolated Tartar. See Potassa?
Sulphas.
Washed Sulphur. See Sulphur Lo-

turn.
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CLASS X.

DIURETICS.

MEDICINES WHICH INCREASE THE SECRETION OF TJRINE.

A'bies Balsa'mea. SeeTerebinthina.
Acetate of Potassa. See Potassse

Acetas.
Acetate of Soda. See Soda? Acetas.
Ace'tum Col'chici. (U.S. Ph.) Vine-

gar of Colchicum.
? Ace'tum Scil'la?. (U.S. Ph.) Vine-

gar of Squill.

? Aconite. See Aconitum.
? Aconi'tuin. (Br. Ph.) Aconite.

American Hellebore. See Veratruni
Viride.
Ammo'niK Benzo'as. (U.S. and

Br. Ph.) Benzoate of Ammonia.
Anacar'dium Occidenta'le. Cashew

Nut. See Class XVIII.
A'pium Petroseli'num. See Petrose-

liiium.
Apac'ynum Cannabi'num. (U.S.

Ph.) Indian Hemp. See Class VIII.
A'quaAc'idiCarbon'ici. (U.S. Ph.)

Carbonic Acid Water. See Class XI.
? Ar'butus U'va Ur'si. See Class I.

Armora'cia. (Br. Ph.) Horseradish
Root. The fresh root of Cochlea'ria

armora'cia. See Class XV.
Artichoke (Garden). See Cynara

Seolymus.
Aspar'agus Officinn'lis.

At'ropa Belladon'na. See Bella-
donna.

Balsam of Copaiva. See Copaiba.
Baros'ma Crena'ta, Baros'ma Betuli'na,

etc. See Buchu, and Bncco.
Belladon'na. (Br. Ph.) The same

as Belladonna? Folium.
Belladonna Leaf. See Belladonna?

Folium.
Belladonna Root. See Belladonna?

Radix.
Belladon'na? Fo'lium. (U.S. Ph.)

Belladonna Leaf. See Class V.
Belladon'na? Ra'dix. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Belladonna Root. See Class V.
Biborate of Soda. See Borax.
Bicarbonate of Potassa. See Potas-

sa? Bicarbonas.
Bitartrate of Potash. See Potassa?

Bitartras.
Borate of Soda. See Soda? Boras.
Borax. (Br. Ph.) Biborate of Soda.

Borax.
Broom. See Scoparius.
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Buc'co. (Br. Ph.) Buchu. The dried
leaves ofBaros'ma betuli'na, B. crenula'ta,

and B.serratifo'lia. See next article.

Bu'chu. (U.S. Ph.) Buchu, or Bookoo.
The leaves of Baros'ma crena'ta (Dios'-

ma crena'ta), and of other species of Ba-
rosma.
Burdock. See Lappa.
Cahin'ca or Guinea.

Canada Turpentine. See Terebin-
thina.

CantharidfiS. See Cantharis.
Cantharis. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Span-

ish Plies, or Canthar'ides. See Class

XVI.
Can'tharis Vitta'ta. Potato Flies. See

Class XVI.
Gap'paris Spino'sa. Caper-Bush.
Carbonate of Potash. See Potassa?

Carbonas.
Carbonic Acid Water. See Aqua

Acidi Carbonic!.
Caro'ta. (U.S. Ph.) Carrot Seed, and

Root of Wild Carrot. Dau'cns caro'ta.

Cashew Nut. See Anacardium
Occidentale.
Chimaph'ila. (U.S. Ph.) Pipsis-

sewa. The leaves of Chimaph' ila nmbel-
la'ta.

Cissam'pelos Parei'ra. See Pareira.
Clem'atis Erec'ta (Virgin's Bower), and

other species of Clematis.

Cochlea'ria Armora'cia. See Armo-
racia.

Cochlea' ria Officina'lis. Scurvy Grass.

Col'chici Cor'inus. (Br. Ph.) Col-

chicum Corm. The same as Colchici
Radix.
Col'chici Ra'dix. (U.S. Ph.) Col-

chicum Root. See Class XXI.
Col'chici Semen. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Colchicum Seed. See Class XXI.
Colchicum Root. See Colchici Ra-

dix.
Colchicum Seed. See Colchici Se-

men.
f Convol'vidus Pandura'tus. Wild Po-

tato. See Class IX., Section I.

Copai'ba. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Co-

paiva, or Balsam of Copaiba. The juue
of Copaifera multifuga, and of other

species of Copaifera (U.S. Ph.). Tho
oleo-resin obtained from the trunk of
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Cupai/era multijuga and other species of

Copaiferu (Er. Ph.).

Gopuif'era, Mttltij'uga. See Copaiba.
Copaiya. Set Copaiba.
Goryd'alis Formo'sa. Turkey Corn.
Creasote. See Creasotum.
Creaso'tam. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Crea-

sote. See Class V.
Cube'ba. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Cubeb,

or Cubebs. The berrits of Pi'per cube'ba

(U.S. Ph.). The unripe fruit, dried, of

Cube'ba officinalis (Br. Ph.).

Cyn'ara Scol'ymus. Garden .Artichoke.

Cyt'isus Seojja'rius. See Scoparius.
Dandelion. See Taraxacum.
Daph'ne Gnid'ium. See Mezereum.
Daph'ne Mezere' urn . See Mezereum.
Dau'ci Ra'dix. Garden Carrot Root.
Dau'cus Caro'ta. See Carota.
Delphin'ium. (U.S. Ph.) Larkspur.

The seed of Delphin'ium consol'ida.

? Delphin'ium Stajihisa'gria. Staves-
acre.

Digita lis. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Fox-
glove. Digitalis. See Class VII.

Dios'ma Crena'ta. See Bucbu.
Dnlcama'ra. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Bittersweet. See Class V.
Epige'a lie'pens. Trailing Arbutus.
Erig eroji. (U.S. Ph.) Fleabane.

The herb of Erig'eron . heterophyl'lum

and of Erig'eron Philadel'phintm.
Erig'eron Canaden'se. (U.S. Ph.)

Canada Fleabane. The herb of Erigeron
Canadense.
Erig'eron Heterophyl'lum. See Erige-

ron.
Fer'ri lod'idum. (Br. Ph.) Iodide

of Iron. See Class XIII. and Class II.,

Section V.
Fleabane. See Erigeron.
Foxglove. See Digitalis.
Garden Artichoke. See Cynara

Seolymus.
Garden Carrot. See Dauci Radix.
Gene'va. See Gin.
Gin (Gene'va). Spirit distilled from

juniper berries.

Hellebore, White. See Veratrnm
Album.
Hemides'mus. (Br. Ph.) Indian

Sarsaparilla. See Class II., Section II.

Horseradish. See Armoracia.
Indian Hemp. See Apocynuni Can*

nahinum.
Indian Sarsaparilla. See Hemides-mm
? I'ris Florenti'na. (U.S. Ph.)

Florentine Orris.

? Iris Versicolor. (U.S. Ph.) Blue
Flag.-

Junip'erus. (U.S. Ph.) Juniper.

Juniper Berries. The fruit of Jitnip' eru»

commu'nis.

Junip'erus Virginia 'n a. (U. S.

Ph.) Red Cedar. See Class XIII.
Lactu'ca Viro'sa. Acrid Lettuce.

Eap'pa. (U.S. Ph.) Burdock. See
Class IX.
Larkspur. See Delphinium.
Leon'todon Tarax'acum. See Tarax-

acum.
Ei'quor Cal'cii Cblo'ridi. (U.S.

Ph.) Solution of Chloride of Cal-
cium.
Ei'quor Potas'sa?. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Solution of Potassa. See Class

XXII.
Eycopo'dium. (U.S. Ph.) The

sporules of Lycopo'dium clava'tum and
other species of Lycopodium.

Mastic. See Mastiche.
Mastiche. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Mas-

tic. Mastich. The concrete juice of
Pista'cia lentis'cus (U.S. Ph:). A resin-

ous exudation from the stem of Pistacia

lentiscus (Br. Ph.).

Meadow Saffron. See Colchici Ra-
dix, or Colchicum.

Mezereon. See Mezereum.
Mezere'um. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Me-

zereon. See Class XVI. -

Nicotia'na Tab'acum. SeeTabacum.
Nitrate of Potash. See Potassa? Bfi-

tras.
Oil of Copaiba. SeeOleum Copaiba?.
Oil of Turpentine. See Oleum Te-

rebinthinse.
O'lenm Copai'ba?. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Oil of Copaiba.
Oleum Cube'ba?. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Oil of Cubeb.
O'lenm Jnnip'eri. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Oil of Juniper.

Oleum Suc'cini. (U.S. Ph.) Oil

of Amber. See Class IV.
O'leum Terebin'thina?. (U.S. and

Br. Ph.) Oil of Turpentine. The vola-

tile oil distilled from the turpentine of

Pi'nus palus'tris or Pi'nus tse'da.

Parei'ra. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Pareira
Brava. The root of Cissam'pelos parei'ra

(U.S. Ph.). The dried root of Cissampe-
lo8 pareira (Br. Ph.).

Parieta'ria Officinalis. Wall Pelli-

tory.

Parsley Root. See Petroselinnm.
Petroseli'num. (U.S. Ph.) Parsley.

The root of Petroseli'num sati'vum, other-

wise called A'pium petroseli'num.

Phosphorus. (U.S. Ph.) See Class

III.
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Pi'nus Pains' tris. See Terebinthi-
na, and Pis. LiqnMa.

Pi'per Cube'ba. See Cubeba.
Pipsissewa. See Cbimaphila.
Pista'cia Lentis'cus. See Mastiche.
Pix lii'quida. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Tar. The impure turpentine procured

by burning from the wood of Pi'nus pa-
Ins'tris and of other species of Pinna (U.S.

Ph.). A bituminous liquid obtained from
the wood of Pi'nus sylves'tris and other

pines by destructive distillation (Br. Ph.).

Polyy'ala Sen'ega. See Senega.
Potas'sie Ace'tas. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Acetate of Potassa. A white de-

liquescent salt, wholly soluble in water
and alcohol.

Potas'sse Bicarbo'nas. (U.S. and
Br. Ph.) Bicarbonate of Potassa. Sal
teratus. See Class XXII.
Potas'sa? Bitar'tras. (U.S. Ph.)

Bitartrate of Potash, or Cream of Tar-

tar. See Class VI.
Potas'sa? Carbo'nas. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Carbonate of Potash; otherwise

called Subcarbonate of Potash. See

Class XXII.
Potas'saeNi'tras. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Nitrate of Potash, Nitre, or Saltpetre.

See Class VI.
Potato Flies.- See Cantharis Vittata.
Red Cedar. See Juniperus Virgi-

niana.

Scil'la. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Squill.

See Class XII.
Scopa'rins. (U. S. and Br. Ph.)

Broom. The tops of Cyt'isus scopa'rins

(U.S. Ph.). The tops of Sarotham' nits

ecojya'rius (Br. Ph.).

Scurvy Grass. See Cocblearia Offi-

cinalis.
Sen'ega. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Seneka.

See Class XII.
Seneka. See Senega.
? Serpenta'ria. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Serpentary, or Virginia Snakeroot. See
Class II., Section III.

So'dse Ace'tas. (U.S. Ph.) Acetate

of Soda. A substance in white or color-

less crystals, which effloresce in dry air,

and are wholly soluble in water.

So'da? Bo'ras. (U.S. Ph.) Borate

of Soda, or Borax. See Class VI.
* So'dse Sulphas. (U.S. Ph.) Sul-

phate of Soda, or Glauber's Salts. See
Class IX.
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Solution of Chloride of Calcium. See
Liquor Calcii Chloridi.

Solution of Potassa. See Liquor
Potassae.

Spanish Flies. See Cantharis.
Spa r'tinm Jnn'cenm. Spanish Broom.
Spirit of Nitric Ether. See SpirituS

iEtheris jSitrosi.

Spir'itus JE'theris Nitro'si. (U.S.

and Br. Ph.) Spirit of Nitrous Ether,
or Sweet Spirit of Nitre. See Class IV.,

and Class XL, Section II.

Spir'itus Juuip'eri.

Squill. See Scilla.

Sweet Spirit of Nitre. See Spiritus
iEtheris Sfitrosi.

? Tab acnm. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) To-
bacco. See Classes VII. and V.

Tar. See Pix Liquida.
Tarax'acunn. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Dandelion. The root of Tarax'acum
densleo'nis.

Terebin'tbina. (U.S. Ph.) Turpen-
tine. The concrete juice of Pi'nns pa-
lus'tris and of other species of Pinus.

Tobacco. See Tabacum.
Trailing Arbutus. See Epigea Re-

pens.
Turkey Corn, or Turkey Pea. See

Corydalis Formosa.
? Ul'mus Campes'tris. (Br. Ph.)

Broad-leaved Elm. See Class XIX.
Vera'trum Album. (U.S. Ph.)

White Hellebore. See Class VIII.
Vera'trum Vir'ide. (U.S. Ph.)

American Hellebore. See Class VIII.
Vi'nnm Col'chici. (Br. Ph.) Wine

of Colehicum. The same as Vinum
Colcbici Radicis.
Vi'nnm Col'chici Radi'cis. (U.S.

Ph.) Wine of Colehicum Root. See

Class XXI.
Virginia Snakeroot. See Serpenta-

ria.
Virgin's Bower. See Clematis.
Wall Pellitory. See Parietaria Offi-

cinalis.
White Hellebore. See Veratrum

Album.
White Turpentine. See Terebin-

thina.
Wild Potato. See Convolvulus

Panduratus.
Wine of Colehicum Root. See Vi-

nuiii Colcbici Radicis.
Wintergreen. See Cbimaphila.



NAUSEATING DIAPHORETICS.—REFRIGERANT DIAPHORETICS.

CLASS XI.

DIAPHORETICS.

MEDICINES WHICH PROMOTE PERSPIRATION. DIAPHORETICS MAY BE DIVIDED INT#

NAUSEATING, REFRIGERANT, AND STIMULATING.

SECTION I.—Nauseating Diaphoretics.

Aconite. See Aconitum.
Aconite Root. See Aconiti Radix.
? Aconi'ti Fo'lium. (U.S. Ph.)

Aconite Leaf. See Class VII.
? Aconi'ti Radix. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Aconite Root. See Class VII.
? Aconi'tuni. (Br. Ph.) Aconite

Leaf. See Class VII.
Aconi'tum Napel'lus. See Aconitum.
Antimonial Powder. See Pulvis An-

timontalis.

Antimonial Wine. See Vinnm An-
timon ii.

Antimo'nii et Potas'sa? Tar'tras.
(U.S. Ph.) Tartrate of Antimony and
Potassa, or Tartar Emetic. See Class

VIII.
Antimo'nii Sulpnure'tum. (U.S.

Ph.) Sulphuret of Antimony.
Antimo'nium Sulphura'tum.

(U.S. and Br. Ph.) Sulphurated Anti-

mony, or Precipitated Sulphuret of Anti-

mony. A tersulphuret of antimony, with

a small and variable amount of the

teroxide of antimony. An orange-red

powder, whence it has been termed anti-

mo'nii sulphure'turn au'reum (Ed. Ph.), or

"golden sulphuret of antimony."
Antimo'nium Tartara'tum. (Br.

Ph.) Tartarated Antimony. The same
as Antimonii et Potassa? Tartras.
A'rnm. (U.S. Ph.) Indian Turnip.

See Class XII.
Button Snakeroot. See Eryngium

Aquaticum.
Cephae' Us Ipecaeuan'ha. See Ipe-

cacuanha.
? Col'chirum. See Classes XXI. and X.
Dragon Root. See Arum.
? Elecampane. See Inula.
Eryn'gium Aquat'icam. Button Snake-

root.

Eupato'rium. (U.S. Ph.) Tho-
Toughwort, or Boneset. See Class II.,

Section TIL
Indian Tobacco. See Eobelia.
Indian Turnip. See Arum.
? In'ula. Elecampane. •

Ipecaeuan'ha. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

ipecacuan, or Ipecac. See Class VIII.
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Eobe'Iia. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Indian
Tobacco. See Class VIII.

Precipitated Sulphuret of Antimony.
See Antimonium Sulphuratmn.
Pul'vis Antimonia'lis. (Br. Ph.)

Antimonial Powder. A powder consist-

ing chiefly of bone-phosphate of lime
and antimonious acid. Essentially the

same as James's Powder.
Tartar Emetic. See Antimonii et

Potassa? Tartras.
Tartrate of Antimony and Potassa.

See Antimonii et Potassa? Tartras.
Vi'nmn Antimonia'le. (Br. Ph.)

Antimonial Wine. See next article.

Vi'num Antimo'nii. (U. s
5. Ph.)

Antimonial Wine, or Wine of Antimony.
A solution of tartar emetic in sherry wine.

See Class VIII.
Water Eryngo. See Eryngiuna

Aquaticum.

SECTION II —Refrigerant Diaphoretics.

. 'Acetate of Ammonia (Solution of).

See liquor Ammonia? Acetatis.
Ammo'nia? Aceta'tis Iii'quor.

(Br. Ph.) Solution of Acetate of Am-
monia. See liiquor Ammonia? Ace-
tatis.

Ammo'nia? Carbo'nas. (U.S. and
Br. Ph. ) Carbonate of Ammonia. Sal Vol-

atile, or Smelling Salts. See Class III.

A'qua Ac'idi Carbon'ici. (U.S.

Ph.) Carbonic Acid Water. Water im-

pregnated with five times its bulk of

carbonic acid.

Carbonate of Ammonia. See Ammo-
nia? Carbonas.

Carbonic Acid Water. See Aqua
AcMi Carbonici.

Citrate of Potassa. See Potassa? Ci-

tras.
Iii'quor Ammo'nia? Aceta'tis.

(U.S. and Br. Ph.) Solution of Acetate

of Ammonia. Also called Sjnr'itus Min-
deve'ri, or Spirit of Mindererus.

Li'quor Ammo'nise Citra'tis. Solution

of Citrate of Ammonia.
? Iii'quor Cal'cii Chlo'ridi. (U.S.

Ph.) Solution of Chloride of Calcium.

See Class X.
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REFRIGERANT AND STIMULATING DIAPHORETICS.

Li'qnor Potas'sa? Citra'tis. (U.S.

Ph.) Solution of Citrate of Potassa.

Nitrate of Potassa, or Nitre. See Po-
tassa" Nitras.

Potas'sa? Ci'tras. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Citrate of Potassa. See Class VI.
Potas'sse Ni'tras. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Nitrate of Potash, or Nitre. See

Class VI.
Potas'sii Ferrocyan'idum. (U.S.

Ph.) Ferrocyanide of Potassium. See

Class VI.
Solution of Acetate of Ammonia. See

Liquor Ammonise Acetatis.
Solution of Citrate of Ammonia. See

Liquor Ammonia? Citratis.

Solution of Citrate of Potassa. See

Liquor Potassa? Citratis.

Spirit of Nitrous, or Nitric, Ether.

See Spiritus JEUieris Sfitrosi.

Spir'itus JB'theris Mitro'si. (U.S.

and Br. Ph.) Spirit of Nitrous Ether,

or Sweet Spirit of Nitre (formerly Spirit

of Nitric Ether). See Class IV.

Spir'itits Mindere'ri, or Spirit of Min-
dererus. See Liquor Ammonia? Ace-
tatis.

Sweet Spirit of Nitre. See Spiritus
JEtSieris BJitrosi.

SECTION III.—Stimulating and Altera-

tive Diaphoretics.

Acrid Lettuce. See Lactuca Virosa.
Adanso'nia Dlgita'ta. The Baobab-

tree.

American Dittany. See Cunila Ma-
riana.
Ammoni'acnm. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Ammoniac. See Class XII.
? Ammo'niie Phos'phas. (Br. Ph.)

Phosphate of Ammonia.
? A'quaAmino'nise. (U.S. Ph.) So-

lution of Ammonia. See Classes XVII.
and XXII.

Aristolo'chia Serpenta'ria. See Ser-
pentaria.

Ascle'pias. (U.S. Ph.) Butterfly-

weed. The root of Ascle'pias tnbero'sn.

Ascle'pias Tubero'm. See Asclepias.
Balm. See Melissa.
Baobab. See Atlansonia Itigitata.

Bark of Sassafras Root. See Sassa-
fras Radicis Cortex.

Bisulphurct of Carbon, or Sulphuret

of Carbon.
Boneset. Sec Eupatorium.
Burdock. See Lappa.
Butterflyweed. See Asclepias.
Calot'ropis Gigante'a. Madar, or Mu-

dar.
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Car'thamos. (U.S. Ph.) Dyer's
Saffron, or Safflower. The flowers of

Car' thamus tincto'rius.

? Col'chicum. See Classes XXI. and X.
Cro'cus. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Saffron.

See Class IV.
Cuni' la Maria' na. American Dittany.
Daph'ne Gnid'ium. See Mezereum.
Daph'ne Mezere'um. See Mezereum.
Dorste'nia Contrayer'va. (Aromatio

and tonic.)

Dyer's Saffron. See Carthamus.
Elder. See Sambncus.
Eupatorium. (U.S. Ph.) Thorough-

wort, or Boneset. See Class II., Sec-

tion III.

Guaiac. See Gnaiaci Resina.
Guai'aci Lig'num. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Guaiacum Wood. Lignum Vitse.

The wood of Guai'acitm officina'le.

Guai'aci Resi'na. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.)* Guaiac. The concrete juice of

Guai'acitm officina'le (U.S. Ph.). The
resin obtained from the stem of Guaia-
cum officinale (Br. Ph.).

Guai'acum Officina'le. See Guaiaci
Resina.

Junip'erus Sabi'na. See Sabina.
Lactu'ca Viro'sa. Acrid Lettuce. See

Class V.
Lappa. (U.S. Ph.) Burdock. See

Class IX.
Lau'rus Sas'safras. See Sassafras.
Li'quor Ammo'nia?. (Br. Ph.) See

Aqua Ammonia?.
Madar. See Calotropis Gigantea.
Magno'lia. (U.S. Ph.) Magnolia.

See Class II., Section III.

? Melissa. (U.S. Ph.) Balm. Sea
Class II., Section IV.

Meze'reon. See Mezereum.
Mezere'um. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Mezereon. See Class XVI.
Mudar. See Calotropis Gigantea.
Oil of Cajuput. See Oleum Caju-

puti.
Oleum Cajupu'ti. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Oil of Cajuput. The volatile oil

obtained from the leaves of Melaleu'ca
cajupu'ti (U.S. Ph.). The oil distilled from
the leaves of Melaleu'ca mi' nor (Br. Ph.).

/ Orig'anum Vulga're. Common Mar-
joram.

Petro'leum. Rock Oil. See Class IV.
? Polyg'ala Rubel'la. (U.S. Ph.)

Bitter Polygala. See Class II., Section II.

Prickly Ash. See Xantlioxyluni.
Rock Oil. See Petroleum.
Sabi'na. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Savine.

See Class XIII.
Sambu'cus. (U.S. and Br. PL.)



ALTERATIVE DIAPHORETICS.—EXPECTORANTS.

Elder. The flowers of Sambu'-cus Cana-
deii'sis (U.S. Ph.). The fresh flowers

of Sombu'cus ni'yra (Br. Ph.).

? Sar'sa. (Br. Ph.) See Class XXI.
? Sarsaparil'la. (U.S. Ph.) See

Class XXI.
? Sassafras. (Br. Ph.) Sassafras

Root. The dried root of Sas'safras offi-

cinale. See next article.

? Sas'safras Radi'cis Cor'tex.
(U.S. Ph.) Sassafras Root. (Stimulant
and aromatic.)

Serpenta'ria. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)
Serpentary, or Virginia Snakeroot. See
Class II., Section III.

Serpentary. See Serpentaria.

Solution of Ammonia. See Aqna
Ammonia?.
Sul phur Lo'tum. (U. S. Ph.)

Washed Sulphur. See Class IX., Section

II.

Sulphur Sublima'tum. (U. S.

and Br. Ph.) Sublimed Sulphur. See
Class IX., Section II.

Sulphuret of Carbon. The same as

Bisulpliui'et of Carbon.
Thoroughwort. See Eupatorium.
Virginia Snakeroot. See Serpenta-

ria.
Xantlhox'ylum. (U.S. Ph.) Prickly

Ash. The bark of Xanthox'ylum frax-
in'eum.

CLASS XII.

exp'ectorants.

MEDICTNES WHICH INCREASE THE SECRETION FROM THE MUCOUS MEMBRANE OF THE
AIR-CELLS AND AIR-PASSAGES OF THE LUNGS OR FACILITATE ITS DISCHARGE.

Ace'tum Scil'fce. (U.S. Ph.) Vine-
gar of Squill.

? Ac'idum Benzo'icum. (Br. Ph.)
A substance in feathery crystalline

plates, nearly white.

Al'linm. (U.S. Ph.) Garlic. The
bulb of Al'linm sati'vum.

Al'linm Ce'pa. Onion.
Ammoniac. See Ammoniacum.
Ammoni'acum. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Ammoniac. The concrete juice of Do-
re'ma Ammoni'acum (U.S. Ph.). A gum-
resinous exudation from the stem of

Dorema ammoniacum (Br. Ph.).

Antimo'nii et Potas'sa? TTar'tras.
(U.S. Ph.) Tartar Emetic. Tartrate of
Antimony and Potassa. See Class VIII.
Antimo'nium Tartara'tum. (Br.

Ph.) Tartarated Antimony. Tartar
Emetic.
Arum. (U.S. Ph.) Indian Turnip,

or Dragon Root. The cormus of A'rum
triphyl'lum.

Ascle'pias. (U.S. Ph.) Butterfly-
weed, or Pleurisy Root. See Class XL

Ascle'pias Syri'aca. Common Silk-

weed.
Assafcet'ida. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Assafetida. See Class IV.
Balsam of Peru. See Balsamuni

Peruviannm.
Balsam of Tolu. See Balsamum

Tolatan 11 in.

Bal'samum Periivia'nnm. (U.S.
And Br. Ph.) Balsam of Peru. The

prepared juice of Myrosper'mum Peruif-
erum (U.S. Ph.). A balsam obtained
from the stem of Myrosper'mum Perei'rce

(Br. Ph.).

Bal'samum Toluta'num. (U.S.

and Br. Ph.) Balsam of Tolu. The
juice of Myrosper'mum loluiferum (U.S.

Ph.). A balsam obtained by incision

from the stem of Myrospermum tolui/e-

rum (Br. Ph.).

? Benzoic Acid. See Acidum Ben-
zoiciim.

Benzoin. See Benzoinum.
Benzo'inuin. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Benzoin. The concrete juice of Sty'rax
ben'zoin (U.S. Ph.). A resinous exudation
from the stem of Styrax benzoin (Br. Ph. ).

Black Snakeroot. See <'imicifug-a.
Butterfly weed. See Asclepias.
Button Snakeroot. See Eryngiam

Aquaticum.
Cephae'lis Ipecacuan'ha. See Ipe-

cacuanha.
Cimicif'uga. (U.S. Ph.) Black

Snakeroot. See Class VII.
Common Silkweed. See Asclepias

Syriaca.
Dore'ma Ammoni'acum. See Ammo-

niacum.
Dragon Root. See Arum.
Elecampane. See Inula.
t Eryn'gium Aquat'icum. Button

Snakeroot. See Class XL, Section I.

Fer'ula Assafcet'ida. See Assafret-
ida.
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EXPECTORANTS.—EMMENAGOGUES.

Galbannm. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)
The concrete juice of an undetermined
plant (U.S. Ph.). A gum resin derived
from an unascertained umbelliferous

plant (Br. Ph.).

Garlic. See Allium.
Indian Tobacco. See Lobelia.
Indian Turnip. See Arum.
? Inula. (U.S. Ph.) Elecampane.

See Class II., Section II.

Ipecacuan. See Ipecacuanha.
Ipecacuan'ha. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Ipecacuan. See Class VIII.
Lobelia. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Indian

Tobacco. See Class VIII.
Myrosper'mum Peruiferum. See Bal-

sanium Peruvianutn.
Myrosper'mum Toluif erum. See B&l-

samum Tolutanum.
Naph'thalin. A substance obtained

from the distillation of coal tar.

Nar'thex Assqfcet'ida. See Assaftot-
ida.

Onion. See Allium Cepa.

? Pix Liq/uida. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)
Tar.

Pleurisy Root. See Asclepias.
Polyy'ala Sen'ega. See Senega.
Prepared Storax. See Styrax Prae-

paratus.
Sell' la. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Squill.

The bulb of Scil'la marit'ima (U.S. Ph.).

The dried bulb ofUrgin'eascil'la (Br. Ph.).

Sen'ega. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Seneka.
The root of Polyy'ala sen'ega.

Seneka. See Senega.
Squill. See So ilia.

Storax. See Styrax.
Sty'rax. (U.S. Ph.) Storax. Thepre-

pared juice of Liquidam'bar Orienta'le.

Styrax Benzoin. See Benzoinnm.
Sty'rax Prsepara'tus. (Br. Ph.)

Prepared Storax. A balsam obtained
from the bark of Liquidam' bar Orien-
ta'le. The same as Styrax.

Urfjin'ea Scil'la. See Scilla.
Water Eryngo. See Eryngium

Aqciaticum.

CLASS XIII.

EMMENAGOGUES.
MEDICINES WHICH PROMOTE THE MENSTRUAL SECRETION.

Achille'a Millefolium. (U.S. Ph.)

Milfoil, or Yarrow. The herb and flowers

of Achillea millefolium.

Aga've America' na. American Aloe.

Al'oe Barbaden'sis. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Barbadoes Aloes. See Class IX.
Al'oe Socotri'na. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Socotrine Aloes. See Class IX.
American Aloe. See Agave Ameri-

cana.
Balsamodeu'dron Myr'rha. See Myr-

rlia.

Barbadoes Aloes. See Aloe Barba*
densis.

Biborate of Soda. See Borax.
Black Hellebore. See Helleborus.
Borate of Soda. See Soda? Boras.
Bo'rax. (Br. Ph.) Borax. Biborate

of Soda. See Soda? Boras.
Cantharides. See €anthavis.

Can'tliaris. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)
Spanish Flies. Canthar'ides. See Class

XVI.
Can'tharis Vitta'ta. Potato Flies.

Castor. See Castoreum.
Cas'tor Fi'ber. See Castoreum.
Casto'reum. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Castor. See Class IV.
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? Cata'ria. (U.S. Ph.) Catnep. See
Class IV.

Cotton Root. See Gossypii Radix.
Fer'ri Chlo'ridum. (U. S. Ph.)

Chloride of Iron; also called Perehlo-
ride of Iron.

Fer'ri Iod'idum. (Br. Ph.) Iodide
of Iron. A brownish-green crystalline

substance, soluble in water.
Fer'ri Subcarbo'nas. (U.S. Ph.)

Subcarbonate of Iron. See ClassIL, Sec-
tion V.
^SS* Most of the preparations of Iron

may sometimes be used as emmenagogues.
Gossypii Radix. (U.S. Ph.) Cot-

ton Root. The root of Gossypium herba-

ceum and of other species of Gosxypium.
Guaiac. See Guaiaci Resina.
Guai'aci Resi'na. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Guaiac. See Class XL
Guai'acum Officina' le. See Guaiaci

Resina.
Hellebore, Black. See Helleborus.
Helleb'orus. (U.S. Ph.) Black

Hellebore. See Class IX.
In'ula. (U.S. Ph.) Elecampane. See

Class II., Section II.

Iodide of Iron. See Ferri Iodiduuii



EMMENAGOGUES—SIALAGOGUES.—ERRHINES.

Iron. See Ferri.
Junip'erus Setbi'na. See Sabina.
Junip'erus Virginaa'na. (U.S.

Ph.) Red Cedar. The tops of Juniperus
Virginiana.

Madder. See Bubia.
Milfoil. See Achillea Millefolium.
Myrrh. See Myrrha.
Myr'rha. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Myrrh.

See Class II., Section II.

Nep'eta Cata'ria. See Cataria.
O'lenm Sabi'nx. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Oil of Savine.
? Orig''annni Vulga're. Marjoram.
Polyg'ala Sen'ega. See Senega.
Potato Plies. See Cantharis Vit-

tata.
Red Cedar. See Juniperus Virgi-

niana.
Rosemary. See Rosmarinus.

Rosmarinus. (U.S. Ph.) Rosemary.
See Class II., Section IV.
?Ru'bia. (U.S. Ph.) Madder. The

root of Ru'bia tincto'rum.

Rue. See Ruta.

Ru'ta. (U.S. Ph.) Rue. See Class TV.
Sabi'na. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) The

tops of Junip'erus sabi'na.

f Sagape'num. (Lond. Ph.) The gum
resin of an uncertain plant. See Class IV.

Savine. See Sabina.
Sen'ega. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Seneka.

See Class XII.
Seneka. See Senega.
So'd.-e Boras. (U.S. Ph.) Borate of

Soda, or Boras. See Classes VI. and X.
Spanish Plies. See Cantharis.
Subcarbonate of Iron. See Ferri

Subcarbonas.
Yarrow. See Achillea Millefolium.

CLASS XIV.

SIALAGOGUES.

MEDICINES "WHICH PROMOTE THE SECRETION OP SALIVA.

Anacyc'lus Pyr'ethrum. See Pyre-
thrum.

Black Oxide of Mercury. See Hy-
drargyri Oxidnm Nigrum.
Cal'amus. (U.S. Ph.) Sweet Flag.

See Class II., Section IV.
Cinnabar. See Hydrargyri Sul-

phuretum Rubrum.
Hydrar'gyri Ox'idum Ni'gmm. Black

Oxide of Mercury.
Hydrar'gyri Sulphure''turn Ru'brum.

Red Sulphuret of Mercury, or Cinna-

bar. (Sometimes used in fumigation as
a rapid sialagogue.)

Hydrar'gyrum. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)
(^Ssi" Mercury, and most of its com-
pounds, may be used as sialagogues.) See
Class XXI.
Mercury. See Hydrargyrum.
Pellitory. See Pyrethrum.
Pyr'ethrum. (U.S. Ph.) Pellitory.

The root of Anacyc'lus pyr'ethrum.
Red Sulphuret of Mercury. See Hy-

drargyri Sulphureturn Rubrum.

CLASS XY.

ERRHINES.

MEDICINES WHICH PROMOTE THE SECRETION PROM THE MUCOUS MEMBRANE OP
THE NOSTRILS.

Armora'cia. (Br. Ph.) Horseradish

Root. The fresh root of Cochlea'ria

armora'cia. See Class X.
Asarabac'ca. The root and leaves of

As'arum Europm'um.
Bloodroot. See Sanguinaria.
Cochlea'ria Armora'cia. See Armo-

racia.
Convalla'ria Maja'lis. Lily of the

Valley.

Eupho'r'bium. See Class XVI.
False Sunflower. See Helenium

Autumnale.
Hele'nium Autumna'le. False Sun-

flower, or Sneezewort.
Horseradish. See Armoracia.
Hydrar'gyri Snl'phas Fla'va.

(U.S. Ph.). Yellow Sulphate of Mer-
cury, or Turpeth Mineral. See Class
VIII.
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ERRHLNES.—EPISPASTICS.

Lily of the Valley. See Convallaria
Majalis.
Sanguina'ria. (U.S. Ph.) Blood-

root. See Class VIII.
Sneezewort. See Helenium An-

In in 11ale.

Snuff—or Tobacco in powder.

Turpeth Mineral. See Hydrargyri
Sulphas Flava.
Vera'tria. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) See

Class VIII., Section I.

1 Vera'trnm Album. (U.S. Ph.)
White Hellebore.

CLASS XVI.

EPISPASTICS.

MEDICINES WHICH WHEN APPLIED TO THE SKIN PRODUCE A BLISTER.

Ace'tnm Ganthar'idis. Vinegar of

Spanish Flies.

Ac'idum Acet'icum G-lacia'le.

(Br. Ph.) Glacial Acetic Acid. A color-

less liquid, which is converted, when
cooled to nearly 32°, into colorless, pris-

matic crystals. Specific gravity, 1.065.

t Anacar'dium Occidenta'le. See Class

XVIII.
A'qua Ammo'nise For'tior. ( U.S.

Ph.) Stronger Water (or Solution) of
Ammonia. See Class XVII.
Argen'ti Wi'tras Fn'sa. (U. S.

Ph.) Fused Nitrate of Silver, or Lunar
Caustic.

Cantharides. See Cantharis.
Can'tharis. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Spanish Flies. Cantharides. Can'tharis

vesicato' ria.

Can'tharis Vitta'ta. Potato Flies.

Cerate of Spanish Flies. See Cera-
tum Cantharidis.
Cera'tum Canthar'idis. (U.S. Ph.)

Cerate of Spanish Flies, or Blistering Ce-

rate.

Crowfoot. See Ranunculus.
Daph'ne Mezere'um. See Mezereum.
Dir'c.a Palus'tris. Leather-wood.
Emplas'trum Pi'cis cum Can-

thar'ide. (U.S. Ph.) Plaster of Pitch

with Spanish Flies.

f Enphor'bium. (Ed. Ph.) The con-
crete resinous juice of undetermined
species of Euphorbia.
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Fused Nitrate of Silver. See Ar«
genti Nitras Fusa.

Glacial Acetic Acid. See Acidum
Aceticum Glaciale.

Leather-wood. See Dirca I'alus-
tris.

Liniment of Spanish Flies. See lini-
mentum Cantharidis.
linimen'tum Canthar'idis. (U.S.

and Br. Ph.) Liniment of Spanish Flies,

or Liniment of Cantharides.

Lunar Caustic. See Arg-enti Nitras
Fusa.

Mezereon. See Mezerenm.
Mezere'um. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Me-

zereon. The bark of Daph'ne Mezere'um
and of Daph'ne Gnid'ium (U.S. Ph.).

The dried bark of Daphne mezereum, or
Daph'ne laureo'la (Br. Ph.).

Ointment of Spanish Flies. See Un-
gueiitum Cantharidis.

Potato Flies. See Cantharis Tit-
tata.
Rannn'culus. (U.S. Ph.) Crowfoot.

The cormus and herb of Jtanun'cuius

bulbo'sus.

Sabadil'la. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Ceva-
dilla. See Class IX.

Stronger Solution of Ammonia. See
Aqua Ammonise Fortior.
Unguen'tum Canthar'idis. (Er.

Ph.) Ointment of Spanish Flies.

Vinegar of Spanish Flies. See Acc-
tum Cantharidis.



RUBEFACIENTS.—ESCHAROTICS.

CLASS XYII.

RUBEFACIENTS.

MEDICINES WHICH INFLAME THE SKIN WITHOUT VESICATING AS AN ORDINARY
RESULT.

A'bies Canaden'sis. See Pix Cana-
densis.

A'bies Excel'sa. See Pix Bnrgnn-
dica.
Ac'idum Acet'icum Glacia'le.

(Br. Ph.) Glacial Acetic Acid. See Class

XVI.
Amnio'nieelii'qiiorFor'tior. (Br.

Ph.) See next article.

A'qna Aiiimo'isise For'tior. (U.S.
Ph.) Stronger Water of Ammonia.
Armora'cia. (Br. Ph.) Horseradish

Root. See Classes XV. and X.
Burgundy Pitch. See Pix Curgun-

dica.
Canada Pitch. See Pax Canaden-

sis.

Cap'sicum. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Ca-
yenne Pepper. See Class III.

Cayenne Pepper. See Capsicum.
Cochlea'ria Armora' cia. See Armo-

racia.
Crowfoot. See Ranunculus.
El'emi. (Br. Ph.) Elemi. A concrete

resinous exudation : botanical source un-
determined, probably from Cana'rium
comntu'ne.

Glacial Acetic Acid. See Acidum
Aceticnni Glaciale.

Horseradish. See Armoracia.
Liniment of Ammonia. See Xiini-

mentum Ammonia?.
Linimen'tum Ammo'nige. (U.S.

and Br. Ph.) Liniment of Ammonia, or
Volatile Liniment.
Id'qnor Ammo'nise. (Br. Ph.) So-

lution of Ammonia. The same as Aqua
Ammonia;.

Mustard. See Sinapis Alba.
Oil of Rosemary. See Oleum Ros-

marinus.
Oil of Turpentine. See Oleum Tere-

binthina?.
O'leum Rosmari'ni. (U.S. and

Br. Ph.) Oil of Rosemary.
Oleum Sabi'nse. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Oil of Savine. See Class XIII.
O'leum Terebin'tliina?. (U.S. and

Br. Ph.) Oil of Turpentine. See Class X.
Pi'nus A'bies. See Pix JSurgim-

dica.
Pi'nus Canaden'sis. See Pix Cana>

densis.
Pix Burgnn'dica. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Burgundy Pitch. The prepared
concrete juice of A'bies excel'sa (U.S.
Ph.). A resinous exudation from the
stem of Abies excelsa (Br. Ph.).

Pix Canaden'sis. (U.S. Ph.) Canada
Pitch, or Hemlock Pitch. The prepared
concrete juice of A'bies Canaden'sis.
Rannncnlns. (U.S. Ph.) Crowfoot.

See Class XVI.
Sina'pis. (Br. Ph.) Mustard. Sina'-

pis ni'gra and Sina'pis al'ba. The seeds

reduced to powder, mixed.
Sina'pis Al'ba. (U.S. Ph.) "White

Mustard. The seed of Sinapis alba.

Sina'pis Sl'gra. (U.S. Ph.) Black
Mustard. The seed of Sinapis nigra.

Stronger Water (or Solution) of Am-
monia. See AquaAmmonia? Fortior.

CLASS XYIII.

ESCHAROTICS. •

SUBSTANCES WHICH DESTROY THE LIFE OF THE PART TO WHICH THEY ARE APPLIED,
AND PRODUCE A SLOUGH.

Ac'idum Arsenio'snm. (U.S. and
Br. Ph.) Arsenious Acid. White Arsenic,
or White Oxide of Arsenic. A white pow-
der, sparingly soluble in water, and en-
tirely volatilized by heat. See Class XXI.

Ac'idum. Chro'micum. Chromic Acid.

Ac'idum 3fi'tricum. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Nitric Acid, or Aqua Fortis. See
Class II., Section V.
Ac'idumSnlphu'ricum. (U.S. and

Br. Ph.) Sulphuric Acid. See Class II.,

Section V.
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Alu'men Exsicca' turn. Dried Alum.
Anacar'dium Occidenta' le, or Cashew

Nut.
Antiino'nii Terchlo'ridi Li'quor.

(Br. Ph.) Solution of Terchloride of

Antimony.
A'qua For'tis. See Acidum Nltri-

CHIll.

Argenti Jfi'tras. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Nitrate of Silver, or Lunar Caustic. A
heavy, colorless, anhydrous salt, wholly
soluble in distilled water.

Arsenious Acid. See Acidum Arse-
niosum.

Bichloride of Mercury. See Hydrar-
gyri Chloridum Corrosivum.

Blue Vitriol. See Cupri Sulphas.
Calx. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Lime.
Cashew Nut. See Anacardium Oc-

cidentals
Caustic Potash. See Potassa fans-

tica.
Caustic Soda. See Soda Caustica.
Chloride of Zinc. See Zinci Chlo-

ridum.
Chromic Acid. See Acidum Chro-

mieum.
Common Caustic. See Potassa.
Corrosive Sublimate. See Hydrar-

gyri Chloridum Corrosivum.
Creasote. See Creasotum.
Creasotum. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Creasote. See Class V.
Cu'pri. Ni'tras. Nitrate of Copper.
Cu'pri Subace'tas. (U.S. Ph.) Sub-

acetate of Copper, or Verdigris. A sub-

stance in pale-green masses.

Cu'pri Sul'phas. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Sulphate of Copper, or Blue Vitriol. See
Class I. and II.

Dried Alum. See Alumen Exsic-
catum.
Hydrar'gyri Chlo'ridum Corro-

si'vuiu. (U.S. Ph.) Corrosive Chlo-

ride of Mercury, or Corrosive Sublimate.

A substance in colorless crystals or crys-

talline masses, which are fusible by heat
and entirely soluble in water, alcohol,

and ether. See Class XXI.
Hydrar'gyri Witra'tis Li'quor

Ac'idus. (Br. Ph.) Acid Solution of

the Nitrate of Mercury.
Hydrar'gyri Ox'iduin Rn'brum.

(U.S: and Br. Ph.) Red Oxide of Mer-
cury, or Red Precipitate. An orange-

red powder, entirely soluble in muriatic

acid.

Hydrar'gyri Pemitra'tis Li'quor. So-

lution of Pernitrate of Mercury. The
same as Hydrargyri Kfitratis Liquor
Acidus.
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Hydrar'gyrum Corrosi'vum
Subliina'tum. (Br. Ph.) The Bi-

chloride of Mercury, or Corrosive Sub-
limate. See Hydrargyri Chloridum
Corrosivnm.

Iodide of Calomel.
Lime. See Calx.
Li'quor Potas'sa?. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Solution of Potash.
Li'quor Sodas. (U.S. Ph.) Solution

of Soda.
Lunar Caustic. See Argenti Bfitras.

Nitrate of Copper. See Cupri KI-
tras.

Nitrate of Silver. See Argenti BH-
tras.

Nitric Acid. See Acidum Jfitri-

cum.
Permanganate of Potash. See Po-

tassa? Permanganas.
Plum'bi Bichro'mas. (U.S. Ph.)

Bichromate of Lead. See Class VIII.
Potas'sa. (U.S. Ph.) Common Caustic.

A very deliquescent alkali, soluble, with
the exception of a slight residue, in

alcohol and in water.

Potas'sa Caus'tica. (Br. Ph.) Caus-
tic Potash, or Hydrate of Potash. The
same as Potassa.

Potas'sa cum Cal'ci. Potash with
Lime.

Potas'sse Hy'dras. Hydrate of s Po-
tassa. See Potassa Caustica.
Potas'sa? Perman'ganas. (U.S.

and Br. Ph.) Permanganate of Potash.

A substance in needle-shaped crystals of

a deep purple color.

Red Oxide of Mercury. See Hydrar-
gyri Oxidum Rubrum.
Red Precipitate. See Hydrargyri

Oxidum Rubrum.
So'da Caus'tica. -(Br. Ph.) Caustic

Soda.
Solution of Pernitrate of Mercury. See

Hydrargyri Pemitratis Liquor.
Solution of Potash. See Liquor

Potassa?.
Solution of Soda. See Liquor Soda?.
Subacetate of Copper. See Cupri

Subacetas.
Sulphate of Copper. See Cupri Sul-

phas.
Sulphuric Acid. See Acidum Sul-

phuricum.
Verdigris. See Cupri Subacetas.
White Oxide of Arsenic. See Acidum

Arscniosum.
Zin'ci Chlo'ridum. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Chloride of Zinc. A white deli-

quescent salt, wholly soluble in water,

alcohol, and ether.
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CLASS XIX.

DEMULCENTS.

bland unirritating substances, most of which form, with water, a viscid
Solution.

Acacia. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Gum
Arabic. The concrete juice of Aca'cia
ve''ra and of other species of Acacia
(U.S. Ph.). A gumnijr exudation from
the stem of one or more undetermined
species of Acacia (Br. Ph.).

Althaea. (U.S. Ph.) Marshmallow.
The root of Althse'a officinalis.

Amyg dala. (Br. Ph.) Sweet Al-

mond, or Jordan Almond. The same as

Amygdala Dulcis.
Amygdala B>ul'cis. (U. S. Ph.)

Sweet Almond. The kernel of the fruit

of Amyg'dalus commu'nis, variety dul'cis.

Am'ylum. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Starch,

or Wheat Starch. The fecula of the seed

of Trit'icum, vulga're.

Arrow Root. See Maranta.
Astray'aim Ve'rus. See Tragacan-

tha.
Ave'iue Fari'na. (U.S. Ph.) Oat-

meal. Meal prepared from the seeds of

the Ave'na sati'va.

Barley. See Hordenm.
Be'la. (Br. Ph.) Bael. (The ripe

fruit is demulcent, the unripe astrin-

gent.) See Class L
Benne Leaves. See Sesami Folium.
Can'na. (U.S. Ph.) Canna Starch.

The fecula prepared from the rhizoma
of an undetermined species of Canna.

Carrageen. See Chondrus.
Ceta'ceum. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Sper-

maceti. A crystalline, pearly-white sub-

stance (nearly pure Cetine) obtained from
the oil of the Physe'tet macroceph 1 alns.

Cetra'ria. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) The
Cetra'ria Islan'dica, or Iceland Moss.
(Also slightly tonic.)

Chondrus. (U.S. Ph.) The Chon'-

drns cris'pua. Carrageen, or Irish Moss.
Comfrey. See Symphytum Offici-

nale.
Common. Mallow. See Malva Syl-

vestris.
Cy'cas Circina'lis. See Sago.
Cydo'nia Vulga'ris. See Cydoninm.
Cydo'nium. (U.S. Ph.) Quince

Seed. The seed of Cydo'nia vulga'ris.

Dextrin [Dextri'na]. A mucilaginous
substance obtained from starch.

Elm Bark. See Ulmus.
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Extrac'tum Glycyrrhi'zae. (U.S.
Ph.) Liquorice.

?Fi'cus. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Fig. See
Class IX.

Fig. See Ficus.
Flaxseed. See Linnm.
Glycerin, or Glycerine. See Glyce-

rina.
Glyceri'na. (U.S. Ph.) Glycerin.

A colorless, inodorous, syrujty liquid, of

a sweet taste, soluble in water and in

alcohol. Specific gravity, 1.25.

Glyceri'num. (Br. Ph.) Glycerine,

or Glycerin. The same as Glycerina.
Glycyrrhi'za. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Liquorice Root. The root of Glycyrrhi'za

gla'bra (U.S. Ph.). The root or under-
ground stem, fresh and dried, of Glycyr-

rhiza glabra (Br. Ph.).

Gum Arabic. See Acacia,
Hordenm. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Bar-

ley. The decorticated seed of Hor'deum
dis'tichon (U.S. Ph.). Hordenm disti-

ch um: the seeds deprived of the husks
(Br. Ph.).

Iceland Moss. See Cetraria.
Irish Moss. See Chondrus.
Jan'ipha Man'ihot, or Jat'ropha Man'-

ihot. See Tapioca.
Li'chen Islan'diacs. See Cetraria.
Iii'ni Se'men. (Br. Ph.) Flaxseed.

See next article.

ii'iiimi. (U.S. Ph.) Flaxseed. The
seed of Li'num usitatis'simum.

Liquorice. See Extractum Glyeyr-
rhizse.

Liquorice Root. See Glycyrrhiza.
Ly'thrum Salica'ria. Loose-strife.

Mal'va Sylves'tris. Common Mallow.
Maran'ta. (U.S. Ph.) Arrow Root.

The fecula of the rhizoma of Maran'ta
amndina'vea.
Marshmallow. See Althaea.
Oatmeal. See Avense Farina.
O'leum Amyg'dahe. (Br. Ph.) Oil

of Almond. The same as OleumAmyg-
dala? Dulcis.
O'leum Amygdala? Dul'cis. (U.S.

Ph.) Oil of Sweet Almond.
Ory'za Sati'va. Rice.

Quince Seed. See Cydonium.
Rice. See Oryza Saliva.
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Sac'charum. (U.S. Ph.) Sugar.
The sugar of Sac'charum officina'rum.

Sa'go. (U.S. Ph.) The prepared
fecula of the pith of Sn'gus Jium'phii

and of other species of Sagas.

Sague'rus Jium'phii. See Sago.
Sa'gus Jium'phii. See Sag1

**.

Sassafras Medulla. (U.S. Ph.)

Sassafras Pith.

Ses'ami Fo'Iinm. (U.S. Ph.) Benne
Leaf (or Sesami. Folia, Benne Leaves).

The leaves of Ses'amum In'dicum and of

Ses'amum Orienta'le.

Slippery Elm Bark. SeeFlmusFulva.
Spermaceti. See Cetaceum.
Starch. See Ainylnm.
Sugar. See Saccharum.
Sweet Almond. See Amygdala

Dnlcis.

Sym'phytum Officina'le. Comfrey.
Tapio'ca. (U.S. Ph.) The fecula of

the root of Jan'ipha man'ihot.

Tragacanth. See Tragacantha.
Tragaean'tba. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Tragacanth. The concrete juice of As-
trag'altts ve'nis and of other species of

Aitrag'ahia (U.S. Ph.). A gummy exu-
dation from the stem of Astragalus verus

(Br. Ph.).

171'imis. (Br. Ph.) Elm Bark. The
dried inner hark, deprived of its outer

layers, of Ul'mus campes'tris.

limns Ful'va. (U.S. Ph.) Slip-

pery Elm Bark. The inner bark of

Ulmus firtva.

Vi'ola. (U.S. Ph.) Violet. The herb
of Vi'ola peda'ta.

Violet. See Viola.

CLASS XX.

EMOLLIENTS.

SUBSTANCES WHICH HAVE THE PE0PEETY OF SOFTENING AND SOOTHING AN IREI-

TATKD SUEFACE, OE ONE HAESH FE0M DRYNESS.

A'deps. (U.S. Ph.) Lard. The pre-

pared fat of Sus scro'fa.

A'deps Prajpara'tus. (Br. Ph.)

Prepared Lard. See Adeps.
Ave'nse Fari'na. (U.S. Ph.) Oat-

meal. See Class XIX.
Cerate of Lard. See Ceralum Adi-

pis.
Vera'tnin Ad'ipis. (U.S. Ph.) Ce-

rate of Lard, or Simple Cerate.

Cera'tun* Ceta'cei. (U.S. Ph.) Ce-

rate of Spermaceti.

Cera'tnm Plum'bi Subaceta'tis.
(U.S. Ph.) Goulard's Cerate.

Cera'turn Sapo'nis. (U.S. Ph.) Soap
Cerate.

Cera'turn Sim'plex. (" Simple Cerate.")

See Ceratum Adipis.
Ceta'ceum. (Br. Ph.) Spermaceti.

See Class XIX.
Common Mallow. See Malva Syl-

vestris.
f Dan'ci Ra'dix. Garden Carrot Root.

Flaxseed. See Linum.
Flaxseed Oil. See Oleum 1,5 mi.

Garden Carrot. See Dauci Radix.
Goulard's Cerate. See Ceratum

Plumbi Subacetatis.
Lime Liniment. See Iiinimeiitum

Calcis.
Iii'ni Fari'na. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Linseed Moal.
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Ei'ni Se'men. (Br. Ph.) Flaxseed.

See liinnm.
liinimen'tum Calcis. (U.S. Ph.)

Lime Liniment.
Linseed Meal. See Lini Farina.
Tii'nnm. (U.S. Ph.) Flaxseed. See

Class XIX.
Mal'va Syh-es'tris. Common Mallow.

See Class XIX.
Oatmeal. See Aveme Farina.
Ointment of Rose Water. See Un-

gnentum Aquae Rosa;.
O'leiim Iii'ni. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Flaxseed Oil, or Linseed Oil.

O'lenm Oli'vse. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Olive Oil, or Sweet Oil. See Class IX.
O'leum Ses'ami. (U.S. Ph.) Benne

Oil. The oil of the seed of Ses'amum
In'dicum and Ses'amum Orienta'le.

Olive Oil. See Oleum Oliva?.

(^S©** Nearly all the fixed oils may be

used as emollients.)

Se'vum. (U.S. Ph.) Suet. The pre-

pared suet of O'vis a'rics.

Se'vum Prsepara'tum. (Br. Ph.)

Prepared Suet. The same as Seviun.
Simple Cerate. See Ceratum Sim-

plex.
Simple Ointment. See Ungucntuin

Adipis.
Spermaceti. See Cetaeeum.
Sweet Oil. Soe Oleum Olivse.
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rTngnen'tum Ad'ipis. (U.S. Ph.)

Ointment of Lard; also called Unguen'-

tum Sim'plex.

Ungnen'tum A'qnse Rosa1
. (U.S.

Ph.) Ointment of Rose Water.

Unguen'tum Sim'plcx. See TTnguen*
turn Adipis.
Viola. (U.S. Ph.) Violet. See Clas»

XIX.

CLASS XXI.

ALTERATIVES.

ME.1IC1.VES WHICH PRODUCE GRADUALLY AND SCARCELY PERCEPTIBLY SUCH A
CHANGE IN THE FUNCTIONS OF ORGANS AS TO PERMIT A HEALTHY ACTION TO

TAKE THE PLACE OF DISEASE.

Ac'idnm Arsenio'sum. (U.S. and
Br. Ph.) Arsenious Acid, or White Ar-
senic. See Class XVIII.

Ar'iduni Hydriod'icum. Hydriodic
Acid.
Ac'idum Nitro-bydrocblo'ricnm

Dilu'tum. (Br. Ph.) The same as

Acidtim Nitromuriaticum Dilu-
tum.
Ac'idum Nitromuriat'icum Di-

In'tuni. (U.S. Ph.) Nitromuriatic Acid.

See Class II., Section V.
Af'idnnt Sulphuro'sum. (U.S.

and Br. Ph.) Sulphurous Acid. A color-

less liquid having the odor of burning
sulphur, and a sulphurous, sour, and
somewhat astringent taste. (Used chiefly

as an external application in cutaneous
affections.)

JE'therHydriod'iciis. Hydriodic Ether.
Ammo'niee Arse'iiica. Arseniate of

Ammonia.
? Ainino'ni.T Phos'phas. (Br. Th

)

Phosphate of Ammonia. A substanc;
in colorless transparent prisms which
become opaque on exposure to air.

Ammoniated Mercury. See Hydrar-
gyrum Aminoniatum.
Ammo' nii Iod'idum. Iodide of Am-

monium.
Antimonial Powder. See Pulvis An-

timonialis.
Antimo''nii Sulphure'

'turn Priecipita'tum.

The same as Aiitiuiouium Sulpbu-
raium.

Antimo'nii Sulphure'tum Prsepam'tum.
Antinio'nium Sulpbura'tum.

(U.S. and Br. Ph.) Sulphurated Anti-
mony. See Class XI.

Arseniate of Ammonia. See Am-
monia; Arsenias.

Arseniate of Iron. See Ferri Arse-
mas.
Arsen'ici Iod'idum.

Iodide of Arsenic.
(U.S. Ph.)

Arsenious Acid. See Acidnm Arse-
niosum.

Black Oxide of Manganese. See
Manganesii Oxidum Nigrum.

Black Oxide of Mercury. See Hy-
drargyri Oxidum Nigrum.

Black Sulphuret of Mercury. See Hy-
drargyri Sulpburetum Nigrum.

Bladder-wrack. See Fucns Vesicu-
losus.
Bromide of Iron. See Ferri Bromi-

dum.
Bromide of Mercury. See Mydrar-

gyri Bromidnm.
Bromide of Potassium. See Potassii

Bromidnm.
Bromin'ii Chlo'ridum. Chloride of

Bromine.
Bromin'ium. (U.S. Ph.) Bromine.

A dark-red liquid having a strong odor,

and entirely volatilized by heat in red-

dish vapor. Specific gravity, 3.0.

Cad'mii Iod'idum. Iodide of Cadmium.
Calomel. See Hydrargyri Chlori-

duin Mite, and Calomelas.
Calom'elas. (Br. Ph.) Calomel, or

the Subchloride of 'Mercury. A dull-

white, heavy, and nearly tasteless powder,
insoluble in water, alcohol, or ether.

Carburet of Iron. See Ferri Car«
buretum.

Chloride of Bromine. See Brominii
Ciiloridum.

Chloride of Zinc. See Zinci Cblori-
dnm.

Chrysophyl'lum Giycyphlce'wn. See
Slonesia.

Cinnabar. See Hydrargyri Sul-
ptiuretum Rubrum.

Col'chici Cor'mus. (Br. Ph.) Col-

chicum Corm. The fresh corm of Col'

-

cJiicum (tntumna'le, collected about the

end of June. The same as Colcbici
Radix.
Col'cbici Ba'dix. (U.S. Ph.) Col-
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chicum Root. The cormus of Col'chicum

antiimna le. See Class X.
Col'chici Semen. (U.S. Ph.) Col-

chicum Seed. The seed of Col'chicum

autumna'le. See Class X.

. Colchicum Root. See Colchici Ra-
dix.

Colchicuin Seed. See Colchici Se-

men.
Corrosive Sublimate. See Hydrar-

gyri Chloridum Corrosivum.
Fer'ri Arse'nias. (Br. Ph.) Arse-

niate of Iron.

Fer'ri Brom'idum. Bromide of Iron.

f Fer'ri Garb are' turn. Carburet of

Iron, or Plumbago.
Fer'ri Iod'idnm. (Br. Ph.) Iodide

of Iron. See Class XIII.
Fu'cus Vesiculo'sus. Bladder-wrack,

or Sea-wrack.
? Glycerin.

Green Iodide of Mercury. See Hy-
drargyri Iodidum Viride.
Hemides'mns. (Br. Ph.) The root

of Hemides'mug In'dicus.

Hydrar'gyri Brom'idum. Bromide of

Mercury.
Hydrar'gyri Chlo'ridnm Corro-

si'vnm. (U.S. Ph.) Corrosive Chloride

of Mercury, or Corrosive Sublimate. See
Class XVIII.
Hydrar'gyri Chlo'ridnm Mi'te.

(U.S. Ph.) Mild Chloride of Mercury, or

Calomel. A white or pale buff powder,
which is tasteless and inodorous, and in-

soluble in water, alcohol, or ether.

Hydrar'gyri Iod'idum Ru'brum.
(U.S. and Br. Ph.) Red Iodide of Mer-
cury. A red powder which becomes yel-

low when heated, and red again when
cold.

Hydrar'gyri Iod'idnm Viride.
(U.S. and Br. Ph») Green Iodide of

Mercury. A greenish-yellow powder,
which becomes red when heated.

Hydrar'gyri Ni'tras. Nitrate of

Mercury.
Hydrar'gyri Ox'idnm Nigrum.

Black Oxide of Mercury.
? Hydrar'gyri Ox'idnm Ru'-

brum. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Red Oxide
of Mercury, or Red Precipitate. See
Class XVIII.
Hydrar'gyri Sul'phas Fla'va.

(U.S. Ph.) Yellow Sulphate of Mer-
cury, or Turpeth Mineral. See Class

VIII.
Hydrar'gyri Sidphnre'tum Ni'gmm.

Black Sulphuret of Mercury, or Ethiops

Mineral.
Hydrar'gyri Sulpbure'tum Ru-
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brum. (U.S. Ph.) Red Sulphuret of

Mercury, or Cinnabar.
? Hydrar'gyrumAmmonia'turn.

(U.S. and Br. Ph.) Ammoniated Mer-
cury, or White Precipitate.

Hydrar'gyrum Corrosivum
Sublima'tuin. (Br. Ph.) Corrosive
Sublimate. See Class XVIII.
Hydrar'gyrumcum Cre'ta. (U.S.

and Br. Ph.) Mercury with Chalk.
Hydriodic Acid. See Acidnm Hy-

driodicum.
Hydriodic Ether. See JEther Hy-

driodicus.
Hydrocot'yle Asiat'ica. Thick-leaved

Penny-wort. (A remedy for leprosy.)

Iodide of Ammonium. See Ammo-
nii Iodidum.

Iodide of Arsenic. See Arsenici
Iodidum.

Iodide of Cadmium. See Cadmii
Iodidum.

Iodide of Iron. See Ferri lodidnm.
Iodide of Potassium. See Potassii

Iodidum.
Iodide of Sulphur. See Snlphuris

Iodidum.
Iodide of Zinc. See Zinci Iodidum.
Iodine. See Iodinium.
Iodin'ium. (U.S. Ph.) Iodine. A

substance in bluish -black crystalline

scales having the metallic lustre. When
heated, it first melts and then rises in

purple vapor. Specific gravity, 4.9.

I'odum. (Br. Ph.) Iodine. The
same as Iodinium.

Li'quor Arsen'ici Chlo'ridi. Solution

of Chloride of Arsenic.

Iii'quor Arsen'ici etHydrar'gyri
lod'idi. (U.S. Ph.) Solution of Iodide
of Arsenic and Mercury.
Iii'quor Potas'sreArseni'tis. (U.S.

Ph.) Solution of Arsenite of Potassa.

Mangane' sii Ox'idum Ni'grum. Black
Oxide of Manganese.
Alangane'sii Sul'phas. (U.S. Ph.)

Sulphate of Manganese. See Class IX.
Mercury with Chalk. See Hydrar-

gyrum cum Creta.
Mild Chloride of Mercury. See Hy-

drarygyri Chloridum Mite.
Mone'sia. An extract from the Chry-

sophyl'lum glyryphloc'um.

Nitrate of Mercury. See Hydrar-
gyri Nitras.

Ointment of Mercury. See Fnguen-
tnm Hydrargyri.

Pills of Mercury. See Piluke Hy-
drargyri.

Pil'ulse Hydrar'gyri. (U.S. Ph.)

Pills of Mercury.
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Plumbago. See Ferri Carburetum.
Potas'sa? Perman'ganas. (U.S.

Ph.) Permanganate of Potash. See Class

XVIII. and XXIV.
f Potaa'sx Phos'phas. Phosphate of

Potash.
Potas'sii Brom'idnm. (U.S. and

Br. Ph.) Bromide of Potassium.
Potas'sii Iod'idum. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Iodide of Potassium. It occurs in

colorless crystals, readily soluble in water.

Precipitated Sulphuret of Antimony.
See Antimonium Sulphuratum.
Pul'vis Antimonia'lis. (Br. Ph.)

Antimonial Powder. See Class XI.
Red Iodide of Mercury. See Hy-

drargyri Iodidnm Rubrum.
Red Oxide of Mercury. See Hydrar-

gyri Oxidant Rubrum.
Red Sulphuret of Mercury. See Hy-

drargyri Sulphuretuin Rubrum.
Sapona' ria Officinalis. Soapwort.
Sar'sa. (Br. Ph.) Jamaica Sarsapa-

rilla. The same as Sarsaparilla.
Sarsaparilla. (U.S. Ph.) The root

of Smi'lax officinalis and of other spe-

cies of Smi'lax.

Sea-wra^k. See Fucus Vesiculo-
sus.

Smi'lax -As'pera. See Sarsaparilla.
Smi'lax Officina' lis. See Sarsapa-

rilla-

Smi'lax Si/philit'ica. See Sarsapa*
rilla.

Soapwort. See Saponaria Offici-
nalis.

Solution of Arsenite of Potassa. See
liquor Potassa? Arsenitis.

Solution of Chloride of Arsenic. See
Liquor Arsenici Chloridi.

Solution of Iodide of Arsenic and Mer-
cury. See Liquor Arsenici et Hy-
drargyri Iodidi.

Stillin'gia. (U.S. Ph.) The root of
Stillin'gia sylvat'ica.

Sulphur, in its various forms, is by
some medical writers regarded as altera-

tive. See Classes IX. and XII.
Sulphurated Antimony. See Anti-

monium Sulphuratum.
Sul'phuris Iod'idum. (U.S. Ph.)

Iodide of Sulphur.

Turpeth Mineral. See Hydrargyri
Sulphas Flava.
Unguen'tum Hydrar'gyri. (U.S.

and Br. Ph.) Ointment of Mercury.
Vi'num Col'chici Radi'cis. (U.S.

Ph.) Wine of Colchicum Root. See
Class X.
Yellow Sulphate of Mercury. See

Hydrargyri Sulphas Flava.
Zin'ci Chlo'ridum. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Chloride of Zinc. See Class XVIII.
Zin'qi Iod'idum. Iodide of Zinc.

CLASS XXII.

ANTACIDS.

SUBSTANCES WHICH ARE CAPABLE OF COMBINING WITH AND NEUTRALIZING ACIDS.
HENCK ALL SALIFIABLE BASES ARE ANTACIDS; BUT THE ALKALIES, ALKALINE
EARTHS, AND THEIR CARBONATES, ARE ALMOST EXCLUSIVELY EMPLOYED FOR
THIS PURPOSE.

Ammo'nix A'qua. See Aqua Am-
monia?.
Ammonia? Carbo'nas. (U.S. and

Br. Ph.) Carbonate of Ammonia. See
Class III.

Aniino'nia? Li'quor. (Br. Ph.)

Solution of Ammonia. See next arti-

cle.

A'qua Ammo'nia?. (U. S. Ph.)

"Water (or Solution)of Ammonia.
Aromatic Spirit of Ammonia. See

Spiritus Ammonia? Aromaticus.
Bicarbonate of Potassa. See Potassa?

Bicarbonas.
Bicarbonate of Soda. See Soda; Bi-

carbonas.
Calcined Magnesia. See Magnesia.
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Carbonate of Ammonia. See Ammo-
nia? Oarbonas.

Carbonate of Lithia. See Lithia?
Carbonas.

Carbonate of Magnesia. See Magne-
sia? Carbonas.

Carbonate of Potassa. See Potassa?
Carbonas.

Carbonate of Soda. See Soda? Car-
bonas.

Chalk. See Creta.
Cre'ta. (U.S. Ph.) Chalk. Native

friable carbonate of lime.

Cre'ta Pra?para'ta. (Br. Ph.) Pre-
pared Chalk.

Dried Carbonate of Soda. See Soda?
Carbonas Exsiccata.
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ANTACIDS.—ANTHELMINTICS.

Fer'ri Ox'idum Hydra'tnm.
(U.S. Ph.) Hydrated Oxide of Iron.

(An antidote to arsenious acid.)

Fer'ri Perox'idnm Hydra'tum.
(Br. Ph.) Hydrated Peroxide of Iron.

The same as Ferri Oxiducn Hydra-
turn.

Hydrated Oxide of Iron. See Ferri
Oxidum Hydratunl.
Lime Water. See liquor Calcis.
lii'quor Cal'cis. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Lime Water.
ILi'quorPotas'sa?. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Solution of Potassa. See Class XVIII.
ILi'quor So da?. (U.S. Ph.) Solu-

tion of Soda. See Class XVIII.
ILitla'ia? Carbo'nas. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Carbonate of Lithia. (A remedy
for calculus.)

Alagne'sia. (Br. Ph.) Calcined Mag-
nesia. See Class IX.
Magnesia? Carbo'nas. (U.S. and

Br. Ph.) Carbonate of Magnesia. See
Class IX.
? Potas'sa Sulphura'ta. (Br. Ph.)

Sulphurated Potash. The same as Po-
tassii Sulphuretum.
Potas'sa? Bicarbo'nas. (U.S. and

Br. Ph.) Bicarbonate of Potassa, or Sal
seratus. A substance in white, colorless

crystals, permanent in the air and wholly
soluble in water.

Potas'sa? Carbo'nas. (U. S. and
Br. Ph.) Carbonate of Potash; other-

wise called Subcarbonate of Potash. A
white crystalline powder, alkaline and
caustic to the taste, very deliquescent,

and readily soluble in water.

? Potas'sii Sulphuretum. (U.S.

Ph.) Sulphuret of Potassium.
Prepared Chalk. See Creta Prsepa-

rata.
Prepared Oyster Shell. See Testa

Pra?parata.
Sa'po. (U.S. Ph.) Soap.
So da? Bicarbo'nas. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Bicarbonate of Soda.
Soda? Carbo'nas. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Carbonate of Soda.
So'da? Carbo'nas Fxsicca'ta,

(U.S. and Br. Ph.) Dried Carbonate of

Soda.

Solution of Ammonia. See Annuo*
nia? Liquor.

Solution of Potassa. See Liquor
Potassa?.
Spir'itus Ammonia? Aromat'i-

cus. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Aromatic Spirit

of Ammonia. See Class IV.
Sulphuret of Potassium. See Potas-

sii Sulphnretuin.
Tes'ta O'vi. Egg Shell.

Tes'ta Praepara'ta. (U. S. Ph.)

Prepared Oyster Shell.

CLASS XXIII.

ANTHELMINTICS.

SUBSTANCES WHICH HAVE THE PROPERTY OF POISONING OR DEBILITATING WORMS IN

THE ALIMENTARY CANAL, AND THUS RENDERING THEM MORE EASY OF EXPULSION.
IN RELATION TO THEIR MODE OF OPERATION, IT IS PROBABLE THAT SOME ACT BY A
DIRECTLY POISONOUS INFLUENCE UPON THE WORM, OTHERS BY A MECHANICAL
AGENCY.

? Absin'thinm. (U.S. Ph.) Worm-
wood. See Class II., Section II.

Asagrie'a Officinalis. See Sabadilla.
Ascle'pias Curassavi'ca. Bastard Ipe-

cacuanha, or Blood Weed. (The ex-
pressed juice.)

Aspicl'ium Fi'lix Mas. See Filix.
Asple'nium Fi'lix Fcem'ina, otherwise

called Aspid'ium Fi'lix Fcem'ina. Fe-
male Fern.
Azed'aracb. (U.S. Ph.) See Class

IX.
Bastard Ipecacuarha. See Asclepias

Curassavica.
Bcar's-foot. Ses Hclleborus Feet-

idus.
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Blood Weed. See Asclepias Curas-
savica.

Calomel. See Hydrargyri Cblori-
dum Mite, and Caloinelas.
Calom'elas. (Br. Ph.) Calomel. See

Class XXI.
Cevadilla. See Sabadilla.
Chamomile, German. See Matrica-

ria.

Chenopo'diuni. (U.S. Ph.) Worm-
seed. The fruit of Chenopo'dium anthcl-

min'ticum.

Chloride of Sodium. See Sodii Chlo-
ridum.

Cinnabar. See Hydrargyri Sul«
phuretuui Rubruui.



ANTHELMINTICS.—DISINFECTANTS AND ANTISEPTICS.

Common Salt. See Sodii Chlori-
dum.

Cowhage. See Mucuna.
1'ns'so. (Br. Ph.) Kousso, or Koosso.

The flowers of Braye'ra anthelmiu' tica.

(A remedy for the tapeworm.)
Female Fern. See Asplenium Fi-

lix Fuemina.
Fern Root. See Filix.
Fi'lix. (Br. Ph.) Fern Root. The

dried rhizome of Aspid'ium Fi'lix Mas.
See next article.

Fi'lix Mas. (U.S. Ph.) Male Fern.

The rhizoma of Aspid'ium Fi'lix Mas.
German Chamomile. See Matricaria.
Grana'ti Radi'cis Cor'tex. (U.S.

Ph.) Bark of Pomegranate Root. The
bark of the root of Pu'nica grana'tum.

Orana'ti Ra'dix. (Br. Ph.) Pome-
granate Root. The same as Granati
Radicis Cortex.

Helleb'orns Fcet'idus. Bear's-foot.

Hydrar'gyri Ohio 'rid iini Mi'te.
(U.S. Ph.) Mild Chloride of Mercury,
or Calomel. See Class XXI.

f Hi/drar'gi/ri Sulphure'tum Ru'brum.
(U.S. Ph.) 'Cinnabar. See Class XXI.
Kamela. (Br. Ph.) The powder of

the capsules of Rottle'ra tincto'ria. The
same as Rot flora.

Koosso, or Kousso. See Cusso.
fji'qtior Ra'rii Chlo'ridi. (U.S.

Ph.) Solution of Chloride of Barium.
Male Fern. See Filix Mas.
Matrica'ria. (U.S. Ph.) German

Chamomile. The flowers of Matrica'ria
chamomil'la.

Me'lia Azed'arach. See Azedaracli.
Mild Chloride of Mercury. Sec My-

drargyri Cbloridtim Mite.
Mucu'na. (U.S. Ph.) Cowhage. The

hairs of the pods of Mucu'na pru'riens.

Pe'po. (U.S. Ph.) Pumpkin Seed.

(A remedy for the tapeworm.)
Pinkroot. See Spigelia.

Powder of Tin. See Stanni Pul-
vis.

Pride of China, or Pride of India. Sea
Azedarach.

? Red Sulphuret of Mercury. See Hy-
drargyri Suluhuretum Rubrum.

Rottle'ra. (U.S. Ph.) Kamela, or

Kameela. The powder and hairs obtained
from the capsules of Rottle'ra tincto'ria.

(A remedy for the tapeworm.)
Rottle'ra Tincto'ria. See Rottlcra,

and Kamela.
Sabadil'la. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Ceva-

dilla. See Class IX.
Salt. See Sodii Chloridtim.
Santon'ica. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) The

unexpanded flowers and peduncles of

Artemis' ia con'tra and of other species

of Artemisia (U.S. Ph.). The unex-
panded flower-heads of an undetermined
species of Artemisia (Br. Ph.).

Santoiii'num. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Santonin. A crystalline neutral princi-

ple obtained from Santon'ica.

So'dii Chlo'ridum. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Chloride of Sodium, or Common
Salt. See Class II,, Section V.

Solution of Chloride of Barium. See
liiquor Rarii Cliloridi.

Sj>ige'lia. (U.S. Ph.) Pinkroot. The
root of Spige'lia Marilan'dica.

Stan'ui Pul'vis. Powder of Tin.

Tanace'tnm. (U.S. Ph.) Tansy.
The herb of Tanace'tum vulga're.

Tansy. See Tanacetum.
Terebin'thina. (U.S. Ph.) Turpen,

tine. The concrete juice of Pi'nus pa-
ins' tris and other species of Pinus. See
Class X.

Turpentine. See Terebintltina.
Vera' trurn Sabadil'la. See Sabadilla.
Verno'nia Anthelmiu'tica. An East

Indian plant. (Also extolled as a bitter

tonic.)

Wormseed. See Cbenopodium.

CLASS XXIV.

DISINFECTANTS, AND ANTISEPTICS*

SUBSTANCES WHICH POSSESS THE POWER OP DESTROYING MORBIFIC VIRUS OR MIASM,
AND OF CORRECTING A TENDENCY TO PUTRESCENCE.

Ac'idum Hydroctalo'ricum. (Br.
j

Ac'idum Mnriat'icum. (U.S. Ph.)

Ph.) Hydrochloric Acid. The same as Muriatic Acid. (Antiseptic.) See Classes

Acidum Muriaticum. ' II. and VI.

* With a few exceptions, substances that are antiseptic may be used as disinfectants also:

those not so used arc noted in the list. (See Sodii Cbloridum, etc.)
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DISINFECTANTS, AND ANTISEPTICS.

A('iilnm Ni'tricum. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Nitric Acid. (Antiseptic.) See
Class II., Section V.
Ag'idum Nitrohydrochlr/rictim, The

same as Acidum STitromuriati-
cum.
Ac'idum SJitroimiriat'icum.

(U.S. Ph.) Nitromuriatic Acid. See
Class XXI.
A^'idnm Sulphu'ricum. (U.S. and

Br. Ph.) Sulphuric Acid. (Antiseptic.)

See Class II., Section V.
Ag'idum Sulphuro'sum. (Br. Ph.)

Sulphurous Acid. See Class XXI.
iE'ther. (U.S. and Br. Pb.) Ether,

or Sulphuric Ether. See Class V.
Al'cohol. (U.S. Ph.) (Antiseptic.)

Aln'minse Stil'phas. Sulphate of Alu-
mina. (Antiseptic.)

Aqua Chlorin'ii. (U.S. Ph.) Chlo-
rine Water, or Solution of Chlorine.

ISromin'ium. (U.S. Ph.) Bromine.
Cal'cix Sul'phis. Sulphite of Lime.
Calx. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Lime. See

Class XVIII.
Calx Chlora'ta. (Br. Ph.) Chlori-

nated Lime. See next article.

Calx Chlorina'ta. (U.S. Ph.) Chlo-
rinated Lime.
Car'bo Lig'ni. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Charcoal.

Carbolic Acid. See Phenic Acid.
Charcoal. See Carbo JLos;'»»».

Chloride of Lime. See Calx Chlo-
rinata.

Chloride of Sodium. See Sodii Chlo-
ridum.
Chlo'ri I,i'quor. (Br. Ph.) Solu-

tion of Chlorine.

Chlorinated Lime. See Calx Chlo-
rinata.

Chlorine. See Chloriniiim.
Chlorine Water. See Aqua Chlo-

i-inii.

Chlorin'ii Li'quor. See Aqua Chlo-
rinii.

Cli loriu ' inm . Chi orine.

Common Salt. See Sodii Chlori-
dum.

Copperas. See Ferri Sulphas.
Creasote. See Creasotum.
Creaso'tum. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Creasote. See Class V.
Ether. See .Fiber.
Ferri Sulphas. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)
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Sulphate of Iron. See Class I., Sectior
II.

Glycers'na. (U.S. Ph.) Glycerin.
(Antiseptic.) See Class XIX.

Labarraque's Disinfecting Liquid. The
same as liquor Soda? Chlorinatse.

Ledoyen's Disinfecting Eiuid. A solu-

tion of Nitrate of Lead, in the proportion
of a drachm of the salt to an ounce of
water.

Li'quor So'die. Chlora'tie. See Sodte
Chiora 4 a; liquor.
la'quorSo'da; Chlorina'ta;. (U.S.

Ph.) Solution of Chlorinated Soda.
Nitrate of Lead. SeePlumbi Nitras.
Nitre, or Nitrate of Potash. See Po-

tassse JSJitras.

Nitromuriatic Acid. See Acidum
OTtromuriaticum.

Phen'ic Acid, otherwise called Carbolic
Acid. A substance obtained by distil-

lation from the oily portion of coal tar,

and resembling creasote in its chemical
relations and physical properties.

Plumbi Xi'tras. (U.S. Ph.) Nitrate
of Lead.
Potas'sae Xi'tras. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Nitrate of Potash, or Nitre. Chiefly em-
ployed as an antiseptic.

Potas'sa; Perman'ganas. (U.S.
Ph.) Permanganate of Potash. See
Class XVIII.
? Sae'charnm. (U.S. Ph.) Sugar.

(Antiseptic.)

Salt. See Sodii Chloriducn.
So'da; Chlora'ta; Liquor. (Br.

Ph.) Solution of Chlorinated Soda. The
same as IJquor Soda; Chlorimatse.
? Soda; Sul'phis. (U.S. Ph.) Sul-

phite of Soda.
So'dii Chlo'ridum. (U.S. and Br.

Ph.) Chloride of Sodium, or Common
Salt. (Antiseptic.) See Class I., Section

II.

Solution of Chlorinated Soda. See
Liquor Sodte Chlorinatse.

Solution of Chlorine. Sec Aqua
Chlorinii.

Sugar. See Saccharum. (Anti-

septic.)

Sulphate of Iron. See Ferri Sul-
phas.

Sulphite of Lime. See Calcis Sul-
phis.

Sulphuric Ether. See .Finer.



EXCITO-MOTOR STIMULANTS.

CLASS XXV.

EXCITO-MOTOR STIMULANTS.

SUBSTANCES WHICH POSSESS THE POWER OP EXCITING, THROUGH THE SPINAL MAR
ROW AND MOTOR NEKY'ES, CONTRACTION OF THE MUSCLES OF THE BODY.*

Bean of St. Ignatius. See Ignatia.
Borax. See Sod;v Boras.
Bni'cia. An alkaloid obtained from

nux vomica and the bean of St. Ignatius.

Ergot. See Ergota.
Ergota. (U.S. and Br. Ph.) Ergot.

The diseased seed of Seca'le cerea'le

(U.S. Ph.). Secale cereale : the grain

diseased by the presence of an imperfect
fungus (Br. Ph.). (Uterine.)

Extrac'tumCan'iiabis. (U.S. Ph.)
Extract of Hemp. (Uterine.) SeeClassV.
Extrac'tnm t'aii'nabis In'tlicse.

(Br. Ph.) Extract of Indian Hemp. The
same as Exlractum Cannabis.
Fa'ba Sanc'ti Tgna'tii. See Ignatia.
Gossy'pii Ra'dix. (Uterine.) See

Class XIII.

Ignatia. (U.S. Ph.) Bean of St
Ignatius. The seed of Strych'nos Ig~

na'tia.

Nitrous Oxide. See Oxittum Nitro-
smii.
Nux Vomica. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

The seed of Strych'nos mix vom'ica.

? Ox'idum Nitro'smn. Nitrous Oxide
(Gas). See Class V.

Seca'le Cerea'le. See Ergota.
Sodas Bo'ras. (U.S. Ph.) Borate

of Soda, or Borax. (Uterine.) See Class

VI. and X.
Strychnia. (U.S. and Br. Ph.)

Strychnine. An alkaloid in the form of

a white or grayish-white powder, of an
intensely bitter taste, obtained from
Strych'nos nux vom'ica.

* Several of these substances havo a special direction to the uterus, and are marked uterine.
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INDEX TO TABLE OF MATERIA MEDICA.

$55= In the following Index, a single number placed after the name denotes the class to which the article be-
longs : as, '-Acacia, 1-*," "Alcohol, 5;" when two numbers occur, separated by a comma, the iirst refers to-the
class, the second to the section: as, "Acetate of Magnesia, 9, 2;" but if the numbers are joined by an "and, •

different classes are referred to: thus, "Adansonia Digitata, 2, 3 and 11, 3," implies that this belongs to the
second class, third se lion, and also to the eleventh class, third section. For the sake of brevity, Arabic numerals
are employed in the Index instead of the Roman which occur in the Table.

Abies Balsamea, 10.

Abies Canadensis, 17.

Abies Excelsa, 17.

Absinthium, 2, 2.

Acacia, 19.

Acacia Catechu, 1, 1.

Acetate of Ammonia, Solution
of, 11, 2.

Acetate of Lead, 1, 2.

Acetate of Magnesia, 9, 2.

Acetate of Morphia, 5.

Acetate of Potassa, 9, 2.

Acetate of Zinc, 1, 2.

Acetum Cantharidis, 16.

Acetum Colchici, 10.

Acetum Opii, 5.

Acetum Scillas, 12, 8.

Achillea Millefolium, 13.

Acidum Aceticum, 6.

Acidum Aceticum Camphora-
tum, 5.

Acidum Aceticum Glaciale, 16.

Acidum Arseniosum, 18 and 21.

Acidum Citricum, 6.

Acidum Gallicum, 1, 1.

Acidum Hydriodicum, 21.

Acidum Hydrochloricum, 2, 5.

Acidum Hydrocyanicum Dilu-

tum, 7.

Acidum Muriaticum, 6 & 2, 5.

Acidum Nitricum,2, 5; and 24.

Acidum Nitricum Dilutum,2, 5.

Acidum Nitro-hydrochlori-
cum, 21 and 24.

Acidum Nitromuriaticum, 2,

5 ; and 21 and 24.

Acidum Phosphoricum Dilu-
tum, 2, 5.

Acidum Sulphuricum, 2, 5;
and 24.

Acidum Sulphuricum Aroma-
ticum, 1, 2; and 2, 5.

Acidum Sulphurosum, 21 & 24.

Acidum Tannicum, 1, 1.

Acidum Tartaricum, 6.

Aconite, 7.

Aconite Root, 7.

Aconitl Folium, 7.

Aconiti Radix, 7,

Aconitia, 7.

Aconitum, 7.

Acorus Calamus, 2, 4.

Acrid Lettuce, 5.

Adansonla Digitata, 2, 3 ; and
11,3.

Adder's Tongue, 8.

Adeps, 20.

Adeps Preeparatus, 20.

^Esculus Hippocastanum, 2, 3.

JSther, 4.

JEther Hydrlodicus, 21.

Agathotes Chirayta, 2, 1.

Agave Americana, 13.

Alcohol, 5.
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Aletris, 2, 1.

Allium, 12 and 4.

Allium Cepa, 12.

Aloe Barbadensis, 9, 1.

Aloe Capensis, 9, 1.

Aloe Hepatica, 9, 1.

Aloe Socotrina, 9, 1.

Aloe Vulgaris, 9, 1.

Aloes, 9, 1 ; and 13.

Alpinia Cardamomum, 2, 4.

Althaea, 19.

Alum, 1, 2.

Alum Root, 1, 1.

Alumen, 1, 2.

Alumen Exsiccatum, 18.

Aluminas Sulphas, 24.

American Aloe, 13.

American Centaury, 2, 1.

American Columbo, 2, 1.

American Dittany, 11, 3.

American Hellebore, 8.

American Senna, 9, 1.

Ammonia, 22.

Ammoniac, 12.

Ammoniacum, 12.

Ammonias Aqua, 22.

Ammonia? Arsenias, 21.

Ammonias Benzoas, 10.

Ammonias Carbonas, 3.

Ammonias Hydrochloras, 4.

Ammonias Hydrosulphure-
tum, 6.

Ammonias Liquor, 22.

Ammonias Liquor Fortior, 17.

Ammonias Phosphas, 21.

Ammoniated Copper, 2, 5.

Ammonii Iodidum, 21.

Amygdala, 19.

Amygdala Dulcis, 19.

Amylum, 19.

Amyris Myrrha, 2, 2.

Anacardium Occidentale, 18.

Anacyclus Pyrethrum, 14.

Anethum, 2, 4.

Angelica, 2, 4.

Angelica Atropurpurea, 2, 4.

Angustura, 2, 3.

Anisum, 2, 4.

Anthemis, 2, 2.

Anthemis Cotula, 2, 2.

Antimonies et Potasses Tartras,

8.

Antimonial Powder, 11, 1.

Antinionial Wine, 8 and 11.

Antimonii Oxidum, 8.

Antimonii Sulphuretum, 8.

Antimonii Terchloridi Liquor,
18.

Antinionlum Sulphuratum, 11,

1.

Antinionlum Tartaratum, 8.

Apocynum Androsasmifolium,
8.

Apocynum Cannabinum, 8.

Aqua Acidi Carbonici, 11, 2.

Aqua Ammonias, 22.

Aqua Ammonias Fortior, 16.

Aqua Calcis, 1, 2; and 22.

Aqua Chlorinii, 24.

Aqua Fortis, 2, 5.

Arbutus Uva Ursi, 1, 1.

Arctostaphylos Uva Ursi, 1, 1.

Argenti Nitras, 18 and 16.

Argenti Nitras Fusa, 16.

Argenti Oxidum, 4.

Aristolochia Serpentaria, 2, 3.

Armoracia, 10 and 15.

Arnica, 4.

Aromatic Spirit ofAmmonia, 4.

Aromatic Sulphuric Acid, 1, 2.

Arrow-Root, 19.

Arseniate of Ammonia, 21.

Arseniate of Iron, 21.

Arsenici Iodidum, 21.

Arsenions Acid, 21.

Artanthe Elongata, 2, 4.

Artemisia Absinthium, 2, 2.

Artichoke, 10.

Arum, 12.

Asagrasa Officinalis, 9, 1.

Asarabacca, 15.

Asarum, 2, 4.

Asarum Europasum, 15.

Asclepias Curassavica, 23.

Asclepias Incarnata, 8.

Asclepias Syriaca, 12.

Asclepias Tuberosa, 11, 3.

Asparagus Officinalis, 10.

Aspidium Filix Mas, 23.

Asplenium (or Aspidium) Filix
Foemina, 23.

Assafetida, or Assafoetida, 4.

Astragalus Yerus, 19.

Atropa Belladonna, 5.

Atropia, 5.

Aurantii Cortex, 2, 4.

Avenas Farina, 19.

Azedarach, 9, 1 ; and 23.

Balm, 2, 4.

Balsam of Peru, 12.

Balsam of Tolu, 12.

Balsamodendron Myrrha, 2, 2.

Balsamum Peruvianum, 12.

Balsamum Tolutanum, 12.

Baneberry, 9, 1.

Baobab, 2*, 3 ; and 11, 3.

Barbadoes Aloes, 9.

Barbadoes Nut, 9, 1.

Barberry, 1,1; and 6.

Barley, 19.

Barosma Crenata, 10.

Bastard Ipecacuanha, 23.

Bean of St. Ignatius, 2, 5.

Bearberry, 1, 1.

Bear's-foot, 23.

Bebeeru Bark, 2, 2.

Beberias Sulphas, 2, 2.

Bela, 1, 1.
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Belladonna, 5.

Belladonnas Folium, 5.

Belladonna? Radix, 5.

Benne Leaves, 19.

Benzoin, 12.

Benzoinum, 12.

Berberis Vulgaris, 1, 1 ; and 6.

Biborate of Soda, 6 and 10.

Bicarbonate of Potassa, 22.

Bicarbonate of Soda, 22.

Bichloride of Mercury, 18 & 21.

Bichromate of Lead, 8.

Bichromate of Potassa, 8.

Bismuthi Subnitras, 2, 5.

Bismuthum Album, 2, 5.

Bistort, 1, 1.

Bisnlphate of Potassa, 2, 5.

Bisulphurate of Carbon, 11,3.
Bitartrate of Potassa, 6.

Bittersweet, 5.

Black Alder, 1, 1.

Blackberry-Root, 1, 1.

Black Drop, 5.

Black-Oak Bark, 1, 1.

Black Oxide of Mercury, 14
and 22.

Black Pepper, 2, 4.

Black Snakeroot, 2, 2.

Black Sulphuret ofMercury,21.
Bladder-Wrack, 21.

Blood-Root, 8.

Blood Weed, 23.

Blue Flag, 9, 1.

Blue Gentian, 2, 1.

Blue Vitriol, 18; 1, 2; and 2, 5.

Blunt-leaved Dock, 1, 1.

Boneset, 2, 3.

Borate of Soda, 6 and 10.

Borax, 6, 10, and 25.

Brandy, 5.

Bromide of Iron, 21.

Bromide of Mercury, 21.

Bromide of Potassium, 21.

Bromine (Brominium), 21.

Brominii Chloridum, 21.

Broom, 10.

Brucia, 25.

Bryony, or Bryonia, 9, 1.

Buchu, 10.

Buck-Bean, 2, 2.

Bugle-Weed, 5.

Burdock, 9, 1.

Burgundy Pitch, 17.

Butterfly-Weed, 11, 3.

Butternut, 9, 1.

Button Snakeroot, 11.

Cadmii Iodidum, 21.

Caffea, 4.

Cahinca, or Cainca, 10.

Calamine, 2, 5.

Calamus, 2, 4; and 14.

Calcined Magnesia, 9, 2.

Calcis Sulphis, 24.

Calomel, 21 ; and 9, 2.

Calomelas, 21 ; and 9, 2.

Calotropis Gigantea, 11, 3.

Calumba, 2, 1.

Calx, 18.

Calx Chlorinata or Chlorata,
1,2.

Cambogia, 9, 1.

Canrphora, 4.

Camphorated Acetic Acid, 5.

Canada Fleabane, 10; and 1, 1.

Canada Pitch, 17.

Canada Snakeroot, 2, 4.

Canada Turpentine, 10.

Canella, 2, 4.

Canella Alba, 2, 4
Canna, 19.

Cannabis Indica, 5.

Cantharides, 16.

Cantharis, 16.

Cantharis Vittata, 16.

Capparis Spinosa, or Caper
Bush, 10.

Capsicum, 3.

Caraway, 2, 4.

Carbolic Acid, 24.

Carbonate of Ammonia, 3.

Carbonate of Lead, 1, 2.

Carbonate of Litliia, 22.

Carbonate of Magnesia, 9, 2.

Carbonate of Potassa, 22.

Carbonate of Soda, 22.

Carbonate of Zinc, 2, 5.

Carbonic Acid Water, 11, 2.

Carburet of Iron, 21.

Cardamom, 2, 4.

Cardamomum, 2, 4.

Carota, 10.

Carrageen, 19.

Carthamus, 11, 3.

Carui, 2, 4.

Carum, 2, 4.

Caryophyllum, 2, 4
Caryophyllus, 2, 4.

Cascarilla, 2, 3.

Cashew-Nut, 18.

Cassia, 9, 1.

Cassia Acutifolia, 9, 1.

Cassia Elongata, 9, 1.

Cassia Fistula, 9, 1.

Castanea Pumila, 1, 1.

Castor, 4.

Castoreum, 4.

Cataria, 4.

Catechu, 1, 1.

Catnep, 4.

Caustic Potassa, 18.

Caustic Soda, 18.

Cayenne Pepper, 3.

Celandine, 9, 1.

Cephaelis Ipecacuanha, 8.

Cerate of Lard, 20.

Cerate of Spanish Flies, 16.

Cerate of Spermaceti, 20.

Cerate of Subacetate of Lead,
1, 2.

Ceratum Adipis, 20.

Ceratum Cantharidis, 16.

Ceratum Cetacei, 20.

Ceratum Plumbi Suhacetatis,
20 ; and 1, 2.

Ceratum Saponis, 20.

Ceratum Simplex, 20.

Cetaceum, 20 and 19.

Cetraria, 19.

Cevadilla, 9, 1.

Chalk, 22.

Chalk, Prepared, 22.

Chamomile, 2, 2.

Chelidonium Majus, 9, 1.

Chenopodium, 23.

Cherry Laurel, 4.

Chimaphila, 10.

Chinquapin, 1, 1.

Chirayta, or Chirata, 2, 1.

Chiretta, 2, 1.

Chlorate of Potassa, 6.

Chloride of Bromine, 21.

Chloride of Iron, 13.

Chloride of Magnesium, 9, 2.

Chloride of Sodium, 2, 3.

Chloride of Zinc, 18.

Chlori Liquor, 24.

Chlorinated Lime, 24.

Chlorine Water, 24.

Chlorinii Liquor, 24.

Chloroform, 5.

Chloroformum, 5.

Chloroformum Venale, 5.

Chondrus, 19.

Chrysophyllum Glycyphlce-
um, 21.

Cimicifuga, 2, 2.

Cinchona, 2, 3.

Cinnabar, 14, 21.

Cinnamomnm, 2, 4.

Cinnamonmm Zeylanicum, 2, 4.

Cinnamon, 2, 4.

Cissampelos Pareira, 10.

Citrate of Iron, 2, 5.

Citrate of Potassa, 6 & 11; 2.

Citrate of Soda, 9, 2.

Citric Acid, 6.

Citrullus Colocynthis, 9, 1.

Citrus Aurantium, 2, 4.

Clematis, 10.

Cloves, 2, 4.

Cocculus Palmatus, 2, 1.

Cochlearia Armoracia, 10 & 15.

Cochlearia Officinalis, 10.

Cod-liver Oil, 2, 2.

Coffee, 4.

Colehici Cormus, 21.

Colchici Radix, 21.

Colehici Semen, 21.

Colomba, 2, 1.

Comfrey, 19.

Common Caustic, 18.

Common Mallow, 19.

Common Salt, 2. 3; and 2, 5.

Compound Spirit of iEther, 4
Conii Fructus, 5.

Conium, 5.

Convallaria Majalis, 15.

Convolvulus Panduratus, 9, 1.

Convolvulus Scammonia, 9, 1.

Copaiba, 10.

Copaifera Multijuga, 10.

Copperas, 1, 2; and 24.

Coptis, 2, 1.

Coriander, 2, 4.

Coriandrum, 2, 4.

Cornus Circinata, 2, 3.

Cornus Florida, 2, 3.

Cornus Sericea, 2, 3.

Corrosive Sublimate, 18 and 2L
Corydalis Formosa, 10.

Cotton Root, 13 and 25.

Cotula, 2, 2.

Cowhage, 23.

Cranesbill, 1, 1.

Cream of Tartar, 6.

Creasote, 5.

Creasotum, 5.

Creta, 22.

Creta Prasparata, 22.

Crocus, 4 ; and 11, 3.

Croton Eleuteria, 2, 3.

Croton Oil, 9, 1.

Croton Tiglium, 9, 1.

Crotonis Oleum, 9, 1.

Crowfoot, 16.
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Crvstals ot Tartar, 9, 2.

Cubeba, 10 and 2, 4.

Cubebs, 10 and 2, 4.

Cucumis Colocynthis, 9, 1.

Cuuila Mariana, 11, 3.

Cupri Subacetas, 18.

Cupri Sulphas, 18; 1,2; 4 2,5.

Cuprum Ammoniatum, 2, 5.

Curcas Purgans, 9, 1.

Curcuma, 2, 4.

Cnsparia, 2, 3.

Cusso, 23.

Cyanide of Potassium, 7.

Cycos Circinalis, 19.

Cydonia Vulgaris, 19.

Cydonium, 19.

Cynara Scolymus, 10.

Cytisus Scoparius, 10.

Daphne Gnidium, 16.

Daphne Mezereum, 16.

Datura Stramonium, 5.

Dauci Radix, 10.

Delphinium Consolida, 10.

Delphinium Staphisagria, 8.

Dewberry Root, 1, 1.

Dextrin, or Dextrina, 19.

Digitalinum, 7.

Digitalis, 7 and 10.

Dill Seed, 2, 4.

Diospyros, 1, 1.

Dirca Palustris, 16
Dittany (American), 11, 3.

Dock, Yellow, 2, 2.

Dogwood, 2, 3.

Dorenia Ammoiuacnm, 12.

Dorstenia Contrayerva, 11, 3.

Dracontium, 4.

Dragon-Root, 12.

Dried Carbonate of Soda, 22.

Drimys Winteri, 2, 4.

Dulcamara, 5.

Dyer's Saffron, 11, 3.

Elaterium, 9, 1.

Elder, 9, 1; and 11,3.
Elecampane, 2, 2.

Elenii, 17.

Elettaria Cardamomum, 2, 4.

Elixir of Vitriol, 1, 2.

Elm Bark, 19.

Euiplastrum Picis cum Can-
tharide, 16.

Epsom Salts, 9, 2.

Ergot, 25.

Ergota, 25.

Erigeron, 10; and 1, 1.

Erigeron Canadense, 10; 41,1.
Erigeron Ileterophyllum, 10;

and 1, 1.

Eryngium Aquaticum, 11.

Erythraja Centauriuin, 2, 1.

Erythronium Americanum, 8.

Ether (iEther), 5 and 24.

Eugenia Caryophyllata, 2, 4.

Euonymus Atropuipureus,9, 1.

Eupatorium, 2, 3.

Euphorbia Corollata, 8.

Euphorbia Ipecacuanha, 8.

Euphorbium, 16.

Exogouium Purga, 9, 1.

Extract of Butternut, 9, 1.

Extractum Cannabis, 5.

Extractum Cannabis Indicas, 5.

Extractum Glycyrrhissae, 19.

Extractum Juglandis, 9, 1.

Faba Sancti Ignatii, 25.
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False Sunflower, 15.

Female Fern, 23.

F"eunel-Seed, 2, 4.

Fern Root, 23.

Ferri Ammonio-citras, 2, 5.

Ferri Arsenias, 21.

Ferri Bromidum, 21.

Ferri Carbonas Saccharata, 2, 5.

Ferri Carburetum, 21.
Ferri Chloridum, 13.
Ferri Citras, 2, 5.

Ferri et Ammonias Citras, 2, 5.

Ferri et Ammonias Tartras, 2, 5.

Ferri et Potassas Tartras, 2, 5.

Ferri et Quiuiw Citras, 2, 5.

Ferri Ferrocyanidum, 2, 5.

Ferri Iodidum, 2, 5 and 13.

Ferri Lactas, 2, 5.

Ferri Oxidum Hydratum, 22.

Ferri Oxidum Magneticum,2,5.
Ferri Percbloridi Liquor, 2, 5.

Ferri Pernitratis Liquor, 2, 5.

Ferri Peroxidum, 2, 5.

Ferri Peroxidum Hydratum,22.
Ferri Phosphas, 2, 5.

Ferri Ramenta, 2, 5.

Ferri Rubigo, 2, 5.

Ferri Subcarbonas, 2, 5.

Ferri Sulphas, 1, 2 and 24.

Ferri Sulphas Granulata, 2, 5.

Ferrocyanide of Potassium, 6.

Ferrocyanuret of Iron, 2, 5.

Ferrum Ammoniatum, 2, 5.

Ferrum Redactum, 2, 5.

Ferrum Tartaratum, 2, 5.

Ferula Assafcetida, 4.

Fever-Root, 9, 1.

Ficus, 9, 1.

Fig, 9, 1.

Filix, 23.

Filix Mas, 23.

Flaxseed, 19.

Flaxseed Oil, 20.

Fleabane, 10.

Florentine Orris, 9, 1.

Fneuiculum, 2, 4.

F'oxglove, 7 and 10.

Frasera, 2, 1.

Fraxinus Ornus, 9, 1.

Frostwort, 1, 1.

F'ucus Vesiculosus, 21.

Fused Nitrate of Silver, 16.

Galbanum, 12.

Galipea Officinalis, 2, 3.

Gal la, 1, 1.

Gallic Acid, 1, 1.

Galls, 1, 1.

Gamboge, 9, 1.

Gambogia, 9, 1.

Garden Artichoke, 10.
Garden Carrot, 10.
Garlic, 12 and 4.

Gaultheria, 2, 4.

Geneva, 10.

Gentian, 2, 1.

Gentiana, 2, 1.

Gentiana Catesbasi, 2, 1.

Geranium, 1, 1.

German Chamomile, 2, 2.

Gemn, 1, 1.

Gin, 10.

Ginger, 2, 4.

Ginseng, 2, 4.

Glacial Acetic Acid, 16.

Glauber's Salts, 9, 2.

Glycerin, 19.

Glycerina, 19.

Glycerinum, 19.

Glycyrrhiza, 19.

Golden Rod, 2, 4.

Goldthread, 2, 1.

Gossypii Radix, 13.

Gossypium Ilerbaceum, 13.

Granati Frnctus Cortex, 1, 1.

Granati Radicis Cortex, 2o.

Granati Radix, 23.

Green Iodide of Mercury, 21.
Guaiac, 11, 3.

Guaiaci Lignum, 11, 3.

Gnaiaci Resina, 11, 3.

Guaiacuin Officinale, 11, 3.

Gum Arabic, 19.

H.KMAT0XYL0X, 1, 1.

Hardback, 1, 1.

Hedeoma, 2, 4.

Helenium Autumnale, 15.

Helianthemuin, 1, 1.

Helleborus, 9, 1.

Helleborus Fcetidus, 23; 4 9,1.
Helleborus Niger, 9, 1.

Hemidesmus, 2, 2 ; and 21.

Hemlock, 5.

Hemlock Pitch, 17.

Hepatica, 2, 2.

Heracleum Lanatum, 2, 2.

Heuchera, 1, 1.

Honniaiin's Anodyne (Spiritus

Athens Compositus), 4.

Honey, 9, 1.

Hops, 2, 2; and 5.

Hordeum, 19.

Horehound, 2, 2.

Horsechesnut, 2,3.
Horseniint, 2, 4.

Horseradish, 10.

Humulus, 2, 2; and 5.

Hydrargyri Bromidum, 21.

Hydrargyri Chloridum Corro-
sivum, 18 and 21.

Hydrarg. Chlorid. Mite, 21 4 9.

Ilydrarg. Iodidum Rubnun, 21.

Hydrargyri Iodidum Viride, 21.

Hydrargyri Nitras. 21.

Hydrar Oxid. Nigrum, 14 4 22.
Hydrar. Pernitratis Liquor, 18.

Hydrarg. Sulphas Flava, 21 4 8.

Hydrargyri Sulphuretum Ni-
grum, 21.

Hydrargyri Snlphuretum Ru-
brum, 14 and 21.

Hydrargyrum, 22.

Hydrargyrum Corrosivum
Sublimatum, IS.

Hydrargyrum cum Creta, 21.

Hydrated Oxide of Irou, 22.

Hydriodic Acid, 21.

Hydriodic Ether, 21.

HydrosulphuretofAmmonia,6.
Ilyoscyami Folium, 5.

Hyoscyami Semen, 5.

Hyoscyamus, 5.

Iceland Moss, 19.

Iguatia, 25.

Indian Hemp, 5; also, 10.

Indian Sarsaparilla,2, 2; 4 21.

Indian Tobacco, 8.

Indian Turnip, 12.

Inula, 2, 2.

Iodide of Ammonium, 2L
Iodide of Arsemc, 21.
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Iodide of Cadmium, 21.

Iodide of Iron, 2, 5; and 13.

Iodide of Sulphur, 21.

Iodide of Zinc, 21.

Iodine, 21.

lodinium, 21.

Iodum, 21.

Ipecacuanha, 8.

Iponuea Jalapa, 9, 1.

Iris Florentina, 9, 1.

Iris Versicolor, 9, 1.

Irish Moss, 19.

Iron Filings, 2, 5.

Jalapa, 9, 1.

Jalapa* Resina, 9, 1.

Janipha Manihot, 19.

Jatropha Manihot, 19.

Jatropha Purgans, 9, 1.

Juglans, 9, 1.

Juglans Cinerea, 9, 1.

Juniperus, 10.

Juniperus Sabina, 13.

Juniperus Virginiana, 13.

Kameela, or Kamela, 23.

Kino, 1, 1.

Koosso, or Kousso, 23.

Krameria, 1, 1.

LABARRAQUE'S DiSlNFECTINO
Liquid, 24.

Lactate of Iron, 2, 5.

Lactuca Sativa, 5.

Lactuca Virosa, 5.

Lactucariuni, 5.

Lappa, 9, 1.

Larkspur, 10.

Laurocerasus, 4.

Lauras Camphora, 5.

Lavandula, 2, 4.

Lavandula Spica, 2, 4.

Lavandula Vera, 2, 4.

Lavender, 2, 4.

Leather-Wood, 16.

Ledoven's Disinfecting Fluid,
24.

Leontodon Taraxacum, 10.

Leptandra, 9, 1.

Leptandrin, 9, 1.

Lichen Islandicus, 19.

Lily of the Valley, 15.

Lime, 18.

Lime Liniment, 20.

Lime-Water, 1, 2; and 22.

Limonis Cortex, 2, 4.

Limouis Succus, 6.

Liui Farina, 20.

Lini Semen, 19.

Liniment of Ammonia, 17.

Liniment of Spanish Flies, 16.

Linimentum Ammonia), 17.

Linimentum Calcis, 20.

Linimentum Cantharidis, 16.

Linseed Meal, 20.

Linuin, 19.

Linum Catharticum, 9, 1.

Liquor Ammonia!, 22.

Liq. Ammonia) Aeetatis, 11, 2.

Liq. Ammonia? Citratis, 11, 2.

Liquor Arsenici Chloridi, 21.

Liquor Arsenici et Hydrar-
gyri Todidi, 21.

Liquor Barii Chloridi, 23.

Liquor Calcii Chloridi, 10.

Liquor Calcis, 1, 2; and 22.

Liq. Ferri Nitratis, 2, 5 ; & 1. 2.

Liquor Magnesia) Citratis, 9, 2.
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Liq. Plumhi Subacetatis, 1, 2.

Liquor Potassa), 22.

Liquor Potassa) Arsenitis, 21.

Liquor Potassa) Citratis, 11, 2.

Liquor Soda?, 18 and 22.

Liquor Soda1 Chlorat*., 24.

Liquor Soda) Chlorinata), 24.

Li(iuorice, 19.

Liquorice-Root, 19.

Liriodendron, 2, 2.

Litharge, 1, 2.

Lithargyrum, 1, 2.

Lithia) Carbonas, 22.

Liverwort, 1, 1.

Lobelia, 8.

Logwood, 1, 1.

Long Pepper, 2, 4.

Loose-strife, i9.

Lunar Caustic, 18 and 16.

Lupulin, 2, 2.

Lupulina, 2, 2.

Lupulus, 2, 2.

Lycopodium, 10.

Lycopus, 1, 1.

Lytlirum Salicaria?, 19.

Macis, 2, 4.

Madar, 11, 3.

Magistery of Bismuth, 2, 5.

Magnesia, 9, 2 ; and 22.

Magnesia) Acetas, 9, 2.

Magnesia) Carbonas, 9, 2.

Magnesia; Chloridum, 9, 2.

Magnetic Oxide of Iron, 2, 5.

Magnolia, 2, 3.

Mahogany Tree, 2, 3.

Male Fern, 23.

Mallow, 20.

Malva Sylvestris, 19.

Manganesii Oxidum, 2, 5.

Manganesii Oxid. Nigrum, 21.

Manganesii Sulphas, 9, 2.

Manna, 9, 1.

Marauta, 19.

Marjoram, 2, 4.

Marrubium, 2, 2.

Marshinallow, 19.

Marsh Rosemary, 1, 1.

Marsh Trefoil, 2, 2.

Masterwort, 2, 2.

Mastic, 10.

Mastiche, 10.

Matica, 2, 4.

Matico, 2, 4.

Matricaria, 2, 2; and 23.

Mav-Apple, 9, 1.

May-Weed, 2, 2.

Meadow Anemone, 21.

Mel, 9, 1.

Melia Azedarach, 9, 1.

Melissa, 2, 4.

Mentha Piperita. 2, 4.

Mentha Pulegium, 2, 4.

Mentha Viridis, 2, 4.

Menvanthes Trifoliata, 2, 2.

Mercury with Chalk, 21.

Mezereou, 16.

Mezereum, 16.

Mild Chloride of Mercury, 21.

Milfoil, 13.

Milkweed. 8.

Molasses, 9, 1.

Momordiea Elaterium, 9, 1.

Monarda Punctata, 2, 4.

Monesia, 21.

Mori Succus, 6.

Morphia, 5.

Morphia? Acetas, 5.

Morphias llydrochloras, 5.

Morphia) Murias, 5.

Morphia) Sulphas, 5.

Moschus, 4.

Mucuna, 23.

Mudar, 11, 3.

Mulberry-Juice, 6.

Mustard, 17 and 8.

Myristica, 2, 4.

Myrospermum Peruiferum, 12
Myrospermum Toluiferum. 12
Myrrh, 2, 2.

Myrrha, 2, 2.

Myrtus Pimenta, 2, 4.

Naphthalw, 12.

Narthex Assafcetida, 12.

Nectandra Rodiei, 2, 3.

Nepeta Cataria, 2, 4.

Nicotiana Tabacum, 7 and 5.

Nitrate of Lead, 24.

Nitrate of Mercury, 21.

Nitrate of Potassa, 6.

Nitrate of Silver, 18.

Nitre, 6.

Nitric Acid, 2, 5; and 24.

Nitro-muriatic Acid, 2, 5; 21

and 24.

Nux Vomica, 25.

Oatmeal, 19.

Oil of Almonds, 7.

Oil of Cajuput, 11, 3.

Oil of Camphor, 4.

Oil of Copaiba, 10.

Oil of Rosemary, 17.

Oil of Turpentine, 3 and 10.

Oil of Vitriol, 2, 5.

Oils (fixed), 20.

Ointment of Mercury, 21.

Ointment of Rose-Water, 20.

Ointment of Spanish Flies, 16.

Olea Fixa (Fixed Oils),20.

Oleum Amygdala? Amara?, 7.

Oleum Amygdala) Dulcis, 19.

Oleum Anethi, 2, 4.

Oleum Anisi, 2, 4.

Oleum Anthemidis, 2, 2.

Oleum Bergamii, 2, 4.

Oleum Cajuputi, 11, 3.

Oleum Camphora?, 4.

Oleum Carui, 2, 4.

Oleum Caryophylli, 2, 4.

Oleum Cinnamcmi, 2, 4.

Oleum Copaibse, 10.

Oleum Coriandri, 2, 4.

Oleum Crotonis, 9, 1.

Oleum Cubeba), 10.

Oleum Juniperi, 10.

Oleum Lavandula?, 2, 4.

Oleum Lini, 20.

Oleum Mentha? Piperita, 2, 4
Oleum Mentha? Viridis, 2, 4.

Oleum Monarda?, 2, 4.

Oleum Morrhua?, 2, 2.

Oleum Myristica?, 2, 4.

Oleum Ol'iva?, 9, 1.

Oleum Pimenta?, 2, 4.

Oleum Ricini, 9, 1.

Oleum Rosa), 2, 4.

Oleum Rosmarini, 17.

Oleum Ruta?, 4.

Oleum Sabina?, 13.

Oleum Sesami, 9, 1 ; and 20.

Oleum Succini, 4.
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Oleum Terobinthinse, 10.

Oleum Thymi, 2, 4.

Oleum Tiglii, 9, 1.

Olive Oil, 20; aud 9, 1.

Onion, 12.

Opium, 5.

Orange Peel, 2, 4.

Origanum Vulgare, 2, 4.

Oxide of Antimony, 8.

Oxide of Manganese, 2, 5.

Oxide of Zinc, 2, 5.

Panax Quinquefolium, 2, 4.

Papaver, 5.

Pareira, 10.

Parietaria Officinalis, 10.

Parsley Root, 10.

Partridge-Berry, 2, 4.

Pellitory, 13.

Pennyroyal, 2, 4.

Pennyroyal, European, 2, 4.

Pepo, 23.

Permanganate of Potash, 18.

Peroxide of Iron, 2, 5.

Persimmon, 1, 1.

Petroleum, 4.

Petroselinum, 10.

Phenic Acid, 24.

Phosphate of Iron, 2, 5.

Phosphate of Soda, 9, 2.

Phosphorus, 3.

Phytolacca, 8.

Phytolacca; Bacca;, 8.

Phytolacca; Radix, 8.

Pilula; Hydrargyri, 21.

Pimenta, 2, 4.

Pimento, 2, 4.

Pimpinella Anisum, 2, 4.

Pink Root, 23.

Pinus Abies, 17.

Pinus Canadensis, 17.

Pinus Palustris, 10.

Piper, 2, 4.

Piper Cubeba, 2, 4; aud 10.

Piper Longum, 2, 4.

Pipsissewa, 10.

Piscidia Erythrina, 5.

Pistacia Lentiscus, 10.

Pix Burgundica, 17.

Pix Canadensis, 17.

Pix Liquida, 17.

Pleurisy Root, 11.

Plumbago, 21.

Plumbi Acetas, 1, 2.

Plumbi Uichromas, 8.

Plumbi Carbonas, 1, 2.

Plumbi Nitras, 24.

Plumbi Oxidum Semivitreum
or Rubrum, 1, 2.

Plumbi Subacetatis Liquor,

1,2.
Podophyllin, 9, 1.

Podophyllum, 9, 1.

Poison Oak, 5.

Poison Sumach, 5.

Poke Berries, 8.

Poke Root, 8.

Polygala Senega, 12.

Polygonum Bistorta, 1, 1.

Port Wine, 5 ; and 1, 1.

Potassa, 18.

Potassa Caustica, 18.

Potassa; Acetas, 10.

Potassae Bicarbonas, 22.

Potassa; Bichromas, 8.

Potassa; Bisulphas, 2, 5.
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Potassa; Bitartras, 6; and 9, 2.

Potassa; Carbonas, 22.

Potasspe Chloias, 6.

Potassa: Citras. 6 and 11.

Potassa; Hydras, 18.

Potassa; Nitras, 6.

Potassa; Permanganas, 18.

Potassa; Sulphas, 9, 2.

Potassa1 Taitras, 6.

Potas. Tartras Acida, 6; & 9, 2.

Potassii Bromiduin, 21.

Potassii Cyanidum, 7.

Potassii Cyanuretum, 7.

Potassii Ferrocyanidum, 6.

Potato Flies, 16.

Potentilla Tonnentilla, 1, 1.

Powder of Tin, 23.

Precipitated Carbonate of
• Iron, 2, 5.

Precipitated Carbonate of
Zinc, 2, 5.

Precipitated Sulphuret of An-
timony, 11.

Prepared Chalk, 22.

Prepared Oyster-Shell, 22.

Prepared Storax, 12.

Prickly Ash, 11, 3.

Pride of China, or Pride of
India, 9, 1.

Prinos, 1, 1.

Protocarbouate of Iron, 2, 5.

Prune, 9, 1.

Pninum, 9, 1.

Primus Domesticus, 9, 1.

Pruuiis Laurocerasus, 4.

Primus Virginiana, 2, 2.

Prussic Acid, 7.

Pterocarpus Marsupium, 1, 1.

Pulvis Antimonialis, 11.

Purple Angelica, 2, 4.

Pyrethruin, 14.

Pyroxylic Spirit, 5.

Quassia, 2, 1.

Queen's Root, 8.

Quercus, 1, 1, and 2, 3.

Quercus Alba, 1, 1, and 2, 3.

Quercus Infectoria, 1, 1.

Quercus Tinctoria, 1, 1.

Quince Seed, 19.

Quinia; Sulphas, 2, 3.

Ranunculus, 16.

Red Cedar, 13.

Red Iodide of Mercury, 21.

Red Oxide of Mercury, 18.

Red Precipitate, 18.

Red Rose, 1, 1.

Red Sulphuret of Mercury, 14
and 21.

Reduced Iron, 2, 5.

Resina Jalapa;, 9, 1.

Resina Podophylli, 9, 1.

Resina Scanimonii, 9, 1.

Rhaninus Catharticus, 9, 1.

Rhatany, 1, 1.

Rheum,' 9, 1.

Rhceas, 5.

Rhubarb, 9, 1.

Rhus Glabrum, 1, 1,

Rhus Toxicodendron, 5.

Ricinus Communis, 9, 1.

Rind of Pomegranate, 1, 1.

Rock Oil, 4.

Rock Rose, 1, 1.

Rosa Gallica, 1, 1.

Rosemary, 2, 4.'

Rosmarinus, 2, 4.

Rottlera, 23.

Rottlera Tinctoria, 23.

Round-leaved Dogwood, 2, 3.

Rubus, 1, 1.

Rue, 4.

Rumex Crispus, 2, 2.

Rumex Obtusifolius, 1, 1.

Rust of Iron, 2, 5.

Ruta, 4.

Ruta Oraveolens, 4.

Sabadilla, 9, 1.

Sabbatia, 2, 1.

Sabina, 13.

Saccharated Carbonate of
Iron, 2, 5.

Saccharum, 19.

Sas;apenum, 4.

Sage, 2, 2.

Sago, 19.

Saguerus Rumphii, 19.

Sxgus Rumphii, 19.

Salix, 1, 1.

Salt (Common), 2, 3; and 2, 5.

Saltpetre, 6.

Salvia, 2, 2.

Sambuciis, 11, 3.

Sanguinaria, 8.

Santonica, 23.

Santoninum, 23.

Sapo, 22.

Saponaria Officinalis, 21.

Sarsa, 21.

Sarsaparilla, 21.

Sassafras Medulla, 19.

Savine, 13.

Scammonia; Radix, 9, 1.

Scammonia; Resina, 9, 1.

Scammonium, 9, 1.

Si-ammony, 9, 1.

Scilla, 12 aud 8.

Scoparius, 10.

Scurvy Grass, 10.

Scutellaria, 2, 2.

Sea-Wrack, 21.

Secale Cereale, 25.

Senega, 12.

Seneka, 12.

Senna, 9, 1.

Senna Alexandrina, 9, 1.

Senna Indica, 9, 1.

Serpen taria, 2, 3.

Serpentary, 2, 3.

Sesami Folium, 19.

Sevum, 20.

Serum Praiparatum, 20.

Simaruba Amara, 2, 1.

Simaruba Excelsa, 2, 1.

Simple Cerate, 20.

Simple Ointment, 20.

Siuapis, 17 and 8.

Sinapis Alba, 17 and S.

Siuapis Nigra, 17 and 8.

Slippery Elm Bark, 19.

Smilax Aspera, 21.

Smilax Officinalis, 21.

Smilax Syphilitica, 21.

Snakeroot, Virginia, 2, 3.

Sneezewort, 15.

Snuflf, 15.

Soap, 22.

Soap Cerate, 20.

Snapwort, 21.

Soda Caustica, 18.

Soda; Acotas, 10.
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Soda; Bicarbonas, 22.

Soda; Boras, 6 and 10 and 25.

Soda; Carbonas, 22.

Soda? Carbonas Exsiccata, 22.

Soda? Chlorata; Liquor, 24.

Sodae Citras, 9, 2.

Soda; et Potassa; Tartras, 9, 2.

Soda' Phosphas, 9, 2.

Soda? Sulphas, 9, 2.

Soda; Tartras, 9, 2.

Sodii Chloridnm, 2, 3; & 2,5.
Solidago, 2, 4.

Solution of Acetate of Ammo-
nia, 11, 2.

Solution of Ammonia, 22.

Solution of Arsenite of Po-
tassa, 21.

Solution of Chloride of Ba-
rium, 23.

Solution of Chloride of Cal-
cium, 10.

Solution of Chlorinated Soda,
24.

Solution of Chlorine, 24.

Solution of Citrate of Ammo-
nia, 11, 2.

Solution of Citrate of Magne-
sia, 9, 2.

Solution of Citrate of Potassa,
11, 2.

Solution of Iodide of Arsenic
and Mercury, 21.

Solution of Nitrate of Iron,

2, 5; and 1,2.

Solution of Pernitrate of Mer-
cury, 18.

Solution of Potassa, 22.

Solution of Subacetate of
Lead, 1, 2.

Spanish Broom, 10.

Spanish Flies, 16.

Spartium Junceum, 10.

Spearmint, 2,4.

Spermaceti, 19.

Spigelia, 23.

Spiraea, 1, L.

Spirit of Ammonia, 3.

Spirit of Mindererus, 11, 2.

Spirit of Nitric Ether, 4; and
11,2.

Spiritus iEtheris Compositus,
4 and 5.

Spiritus iEtheris Nitrosi, 4;
and 11, 2.

Spiritus Ammonia;, 3.

Spiritus Ammonia; Aromati-
ous, 4.

Spiritus Frumenti, 5.

Spiritus Mindereri, 11, 2.

Spiritus Pyroxylicus Rectifi-

catus, 5.

Spiritus Rectificatus, 5.

Spiritus Vini Gallici, 5.

Squill, 12 and 8.

Stanni Purvis, 23.

Star Grass, 2, 1.

Starch. 19.

Statice, 1, 1.

Stillingia, 8 and 21.

Stillingia Sylvatica, 8.

Storax, 12.

Stramonii Folia, 5.

Stramonii Folium, 5.

Stramonii Radix, 5.

Stramonii Semen, 5.

Stramonium, 5.

Strong Solution of Ammonia,
17.

Stronger Water of Ammonia,
17.

Strychnia, 25.

Strychnos Nux Vomica, 25.

Styrax, 12.

Styrax Benzoin, 12.

Styrax Prwparatus, 12.

Subacetate of Copper, 18.

Subcarbonate of Iron, 2, 5.

Sublimed Sulphur, 9, 2.

SubnUrate of Bismuth, 2, 5.

Sugar, 19.

Sugar of Lead, 1, 2.

Sulphate of Alumina, 24.

Sulphate of Beberia, 2, 2.

Sulphate of Copper, 18.

Sulphate of Iron, 1, 2.

Sulphate of Magnesia, 9, 2.

Sulphate of Manganese, 9, 2.

Sulphate of Potassa, 9, 2.

Sulphate of Quinia, 2, 2.

Sulphate of Zinc, 8.

Sulphite of Lime, 24.

Sulphur, 9, 2; and 10.

Sulphur Lotum, 9, 2.

Sulphur Sublimatum, 9, 2.

Sulphuret of Antimony, 6.

Sulphuret of Carbon, 11, 3.

Sulphuric Acid, 2, 5.

Sulphuric Ether, 5 and 24.

Sulphuris lodidum, 21.

Sumach, 1, 1.

Swamp Dogwood, 2, 3.

Sweet Almond, 19.

Sweet Flag, 2, 4.

Swietenia Febrifuga, 2, 3.

Symphytum Officinale, 19.

Synipus Fusctis, 9, 1.

Tabacum, 7 and 5.

Tamarind, 6.

Tamarindus, 6.

Tanacetum, 23.

Tannic Acid,. 1, 1.

Tansy, 23.

Tapioca, 19.

Tar, 10.

Taraxacum, 10.

Tartar Emetic, 8.

Tartarated Iron, 2, 5.

Tartaric Acid, 6.

Tartarized or Tartarated Anti-
mony, 8.

Tartrate of Antimony and Po-
tassa, 8.

Tartrate of Iron and Ammo-
nia, 2, 5.

Tartrate of Potassa, 9, 2.

Tartrate of Potassa and Soda,
9,2.

Tartrate of Soda, 9, 2.

Terebinthina, 10.

Testa Ovi, 22.

Testa Pra;parata, 22.

Thea Nigra, 4.

Thea Viridis, 4.

Theriaca, 9, 1.

Thoroughwort, 2, 3.

Tobacco, 7 and 5.

Tormentil, 1, 1.

Tormentilla, 1, 1.

Toxicodendron, 5.

Tragacanth, 19.

Tragacautha, 19.

Triosteuui, 9, 1.

Tulip-tree Bark, 2, 2.

Turkey Corn, or Turkey Pea,
10.

Turmeric, 2, 4.

Turpentine, 10.

Turpentine, Oil or Spirits of,

3 and 10.

Turpeth Mineral, 21 and 8.

Ulmus, 19.

Ulmus Fulva, 19.

Unguentum Adipis, 20.

Unguentum Aqua; Rosa;, 20.

Unguentum Cantharidis, 16.

Unguentum Hydrargyri, 21.

Unguentum Simplex, 20.

Urginea Scilla, 12.

Uva Ursi, 1, 1.

Valerian, 4.

Valeriana, 4.

Valerianate of Zinc, 4.

Vanilla, 2, 4.

Veratria, 8 and 15.

Veratrum Album, 8.

Veratrum Sabadilla, 9, 1.

Areratrum Viride, 8.

Verdigris, 18.

Vernonia Anthelmintica, 23.

Vinegar of Spanish Flies, 16.

Vinegar of Squill, 9, 1.

Vimim, 4.

Vinum Antimoniale, 8.

Viuum Antinionii, 8 ; and 11, 1.

Vinurii Rubrum or Portense,
1, 1 ; and 5.

Vinum Xericum, 5.

Viola, 19.

Violet, 19.

Virginia Snakeroot, 2, 3.

A'irsrin's Bower, 10.

Vitriolated Tartar, 9, 2.

Wahoo, 9, 1.

Wall Pellitory, 10.

Water Avens, 1, 1.

Water Ervngo, 11, 1.

White Hellebore, 8.

White Oak Bark, 1, 1.

White Oxide of Arsenic, 21.

Wild Cherry Bark, 2, 2.

Wild Ginger, 2, 4.

Wild Ipecac, 9, 1.

Wild Potato, 9, 1.

Willow, 2, 3.

Wine, 5.

Wintera, 2, 4.

Wintergreen, 10.

Winter's Bark, 2, 4.

Woody Nightshade, 5.

Wormseed, 23.

Wormwood, 2, 2.

Xanthorrhiza, 2, 1.

Xanthoxylum, 11, 3.

Yarrow, 13.

Yellow Dock, 2, 2.

Yellow Root, 2, 1.

Yellow Sulphate of Mercury
21 and 8.

ZlN'CI ACETAS, 1, 2.

Zinci Carbonas, 2, 5.

Zinci Chloridum, 18. '

Zinci lodidum, 21.

Zinci Sulphas, 8.

Zinci Valerianas, 4.

Zingiber, 2, 4.
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EXPLANATION OF LATIN TERMS, PHRASES, ETC.

It is not the design of the following pages to present a general view or synopsis,

however brief, of the elements of Latin grammar; but simply to make such ex-

planations as seem necessary in order that the medical student who is unacquainted

with Latin may be enabled to acquire a tolerable understanding of the phrases

and sentences which he is constantly meeting with in works on Anatomy, Phar-

macy, etc. Thus, in the following examples, Extensor digitorum communis, Orbicu-

laris palpebrarum, Orbicularis oculi, Col/odimii cum cantharide, Emplastram ammo-

niaci cum hydrargyro, Hydrargyrum cum cretd, Pilulse aloes et mastiches, Pilulx

aloes et myrrltse, Pilulse ferri composite, Alnus nigra, Helleborus niger, etc. etc., the

mere English scholar has presented to his mind phrases each of which must

appear to him like some long, unintelligible word; and the more he examines or

compares such as seem to resemble each other, the more embarrassed and perplexed

he must of necessity become.

Now, it is believed that, by a few comparatively simple explanations, the

student will not only be enabled to remember such phrases more easily, because he

will understand their construction,—and if he has occasion to write them will

know how to write them correctly,—but he will be able to apply the same princi-

ples to hundreds of other phrases or sentences which he is liable to meet with

from time to time, even in the most common works relating to medicine.

The rules or principles which he will have to learn, will be found compara-

tively brief, as well as few in number, his chief attention being directed to exam-

ples, consisting for the most part of compound names or short sentences, of frequent

occurrence in medical works, and which, in any ease, he ought to understand, if ho

aims to become a well-informed physician.

Nouns.

I. Every Latin noun (with some unimportant exceptions) changes its termina-

tion (or last syllable) according to its case. There are in all six cases: those

most used are the nominative, genitive, and ablative. The nominative corresponds

as to signification, in all essential respects, to the English nominative; the

genitive is virtually the same as the English possessive; the ablative is the same

as the English objective when governed by the prepositions with, from, in, or

by. Next to the nominative, the genitive is of most frequent occurrence, and
therefore of the greatest importance. In many instances it may be rendered by
the English possessive, but it is generally preferable to translate it by the preposi-

tion of. Thus, we might render ba'sis cer'ebri, the "brain's base;" hu'mor oc'uli,

the "eye's humor;" ar'ma viro'rum, the "men's arms;" but it is more elegant and

more usual to say, the "base of [the] brain,"* the "humor of [the] eye,"* the

"arms of [the] men," etc. We always say, however, "hartshorn" (i.e. hart's horn'i

for cor'nu cer'vi, and not "horn of the hart."

II. Latin nouns have been arranged under different classes (or declensions;

* It should be observed that in Latin there is no article, though the usage of the English
language requires it in many cases to be supplied. J8h£f Tho words supplied are enclosed in
bracketu.
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according to the formation of the genitive. The first declension comprises such

as have the nominative in -a, the genitive in -«, and the ablative in -a: as, noin-

ammo'nia, "ammonia;" gen. atnmo'ntx, "of ammonia" abl. ammo'nia, "with am-

monia;" nom. calum'ba, "columbo:" gen. calum'bx, "of coluinbo;" abl. ealum'bd,

"with columbo;" nom. crc'ta, "chalk;" gen. cre'tir, "of chalk;" abl. cre'td, "with

chalk;" nom. myr'rha, "myrrh;" gen. myr'rhx, "of myrrh," etc.: hence the phrases

li'quor ammo' nine, "liquor (or solution) of ammonia;" in/n'sum calum'bx, "infusion

of columbo;" tinctu'ra myr'rhx, "tincture of myrrh;" hydrar'gi/rum cum cre'td,

"mercury with chalk," etc. See example of the first declension given below

List of the principal Latin Nouns of the First Declension, occurring in Medical Terms and

Phrases.

Aca'cia.

Achille'a.

Aconi'tia.

Adyna'mia.
Altlue'a.

Alu'nrina.
Amcn'tia.
Ammo'nia.
Ampul'la.
Amyg'dala.
Anasar'ca.
Anato'mia.
Angelica.
Angustu'ra.
An'ima.
Anten'ua.
Aor'ta.

Aph'tha.
Apoplex'ia.
A'qua.
Ara'lia.

Ar'nica.
Arte'ria.

Assafiet'ida.

Atro'phia.
Atro'pia.
Au'ra.
Aurie'ula.
Ave'na.
Axil'la.

Axun'gia.
Bac'ca.

Baril'la.

Bary'ta.
Belladon'na.
Braye'ra.
Bul'la.

Bur'sa.
Caf'fea.

Calum'ba.

Cam'era.
Cam'phora.
Can el 'la.

Can'na.
Cap'sula.

Caro'ta.

Cascarilla.
Cas'sia.

Cata'ria.

Ce'ra,

Cetra'ria.

Char'tula.
Chimaph'ila.
Chiret'ta.

Cliol'era.

Chor'cla.

Chore'a.
Cicn'ta.

Cimieifuga.
Cineho'na.
Col'ica.

Coni'tia (Conei'a).

Copai'ba.
Cor'nea.
Coro'na.
Cos'ta.

Cot'ula.

Cre'ta.

Cube'ba.
Curcu'ma.
Diarrhoe'a.

Drach'ma.
Uulcama'ra.
Dyseute'ria.
Dyspep'sia.
Dyspnoe'a.
Ecto'pia.

Epipb'ora.
Ergo'ta.

Essen'tia.

Enphor'bia.
Fsec'ula.

Fari'na.

Fas'cia.

Fib'ula.

Fis'tula.

For'ma.
For'mula.
Fos'sa.

Frase'ra.

Gal'la.

Gambo'gia.
Gaulthe'ria.
Gem'ma.
Ge'na.
Centia'na.
Gille'nia.

Glan'dula.
Glyeeri'na.
Glycyrrki'za.

Gut'ta.

Guttapercha.
HaMiiorrha'gia.
Hedeo'ma.
Ilepat'ica.

lleuche'ra.

Ho'ra.
Hydropho'bia.
Hyste'ria.

Ichthyocol'la.

Igna'tia.

Iner'tia.

Intuinescen'tia.

In'ula.

Ipecacuan'ha.
Jala'pa.
Krame'ria.
Lach'ryma.
Lactu'ca.
Lacu'na.

Lam'ina.
Lap'pa.
Lavan'dula.
Lep'ra.

Leptan'dra.
Li'bra.

Lin'ea.

Lin'gua.
Lith'ia.

Lobe'lia.

Lupuli'na.
Lym'pha.
Lyt'ta.

Mac'ula.
Magne'sia.
Magno'lia.
Ma'la.
Mamil'la.
Mam'ma.
Ma'nia.
Man'na.
Marau'ta.
Mas'sa.

Mate'ria.
Mati'ca.
Matrica'ria.

Maxilla.
Medeci'na.
Medulla.
Melis'sa.

Membra'na.
Men'tha.
Mi'ca.

Mistu'ra.
Monar'da.
Mor'phia.
Mor'rlma.
Mucu'na.
Myr'eia.
Myris'tica.

Myr'rha.
Natu'ra.
Neb'ula.
Nectan'dra.
Neural'gia.
Nym'pha.
Odontalgia.
Offici'na.

Oli'va.

Ophthal'mia.
Oi'bita.

Pal'ina.

Papil'la.

Parei'ra.

Patella.
Phlegmasia.
Phytolacca.
Pil'ula.

Pimen'ta.
Placen'ta.

Plan'ta.

Plen'ra.

Pneumo'nia.
Pod'agra.
Polvg'ala.
Por'ta.

Potas'sa.

Pso'ra.

Quas'sia.

Quin'ia.

Ra'na.
Resi'na.
Ro'sa.
Kottle'ra.

Rube'ola.
Ru'bia.
Ru'ta.
Sabadilla.
Sabba'tia.
Sabi'na.

Example of a Noun of the First Declension, declined through all the Cases.

Singular. Plural.
Nom. Ye'na, a vein. Nom. Ye'na?, veins.

Gen. Ye'na;, of a vein. Gen. Yena'rum, of veins.

Dat. Ve'nse, to or for a vein.* Dat.
Ace. Ye'nam, a vein.j- Ace.
Voc. Ye'na, win (or veiri).% Voc.
Abl. A'e'na, in, with, or by a vein. Abl.

AVnis, to or for veins.*

Ye'nas. veins.f

Ve'na?, veins (or O veins).1[.

Ye'nis, in, with, or by veins.

* The dative case invariably implies the prepositions "to" or "for" understood.

f The accusative corresponds nearly to the English objective when governed by a transitive
verb or by certain prepositions, as ante, post, przeter. See page 687.

X The vocative (from voco, voca'tum, to "call") corresponds to what is termed by some
English grammarians the nominative case addressed: it is used in calling to or addressing
persons, and iu apostrophizing inanimate objects.
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List of Nouns ending in -us and -os, of the Second Declension.

Acan'thus.
Ac'anis.
Ac'inus.
Acu'lens.
Agar'icus.
Al'uus (f.).

Alve'olus.

Al'veus.
Al'vus (f.).

Ain'nios.

An'gulus.
An'inius.

An'nulus.
A'nus.
Artic'ulus.

Asbes'tos.
Aspur'agus.
Astrag'ahis.
Bac'culus.
Bo'lus.

Bul'bus.
Cae'tns.

Cal'amus.
Cal'eulus.

Capil'lus.

Car'pus.
Cav'thamus.
Caryophyl'lus.
Catar'rhus.
Chirur'gus.
Chon'drus.

Chy'lus.
Chy'mus.
Cir'nis.

Ci'trus (f.).

Cla'vus.

Coc'cus.
Con'gius.
Cro'eus.
Did'ymus.
Dig'itus.

Dios'pyros (f.).

Euon'ymus.
Faseic'ulus.

Fi'cus (f., rarely
m.).

Fo'cus.

Fontic'ulus.

Frax'inus (f.).

Fu'ciis.

Fun'dus.
Fiin'gus.

Funic'ulus.
Furun'culus.
Fu'sus.
Glo'bus.
Gy'rus.
Ilelleb'orus.

Hidron'osus (f.).

llu'meriis.
Ilu'mnlus.
Hydion'osus (f.).

Ilyoscy'amus.
Icterus.
Junip'erus (f.).

Lapil'lus.

Lati'riiB (f.).

Lec'tus.

Lob'ulus.
Lo'bus.
Loc'ulus.
Lo'cus.

Lmn'bus.
Lyc'opus.
Mal'leus.
Ma'lus (f.).

Med'ieus.
Metatar'sus.
Mor'bus.
Mo'ms (f.).

Mos'chus.
Mu'c.us.

Mus'culus.
Mus'cns.
Myr'tns (f.).

Nte'vus.

Na'nus.
Narcis'sus.

Na'sus.
Ner'vus.
No'dus.
Nu'cleus.
Octa'rius.

Oc'ulus.
(Esoph'agns.
0))htharmus.
Orbic'ulus.
Pal'pus.
Papy'ms.
Pedic'ulus.
Pein'phigus.
Phos'phorus.
Pi'Ius.

Pi'rms (f.).

Po'lus.

Po'rus.

Pri'nos.

Pru'ims (f.).

P.sellis'mus.

Pylo'rus.

Py'rus (f.).

Ra'dius.

Ra'mus.
Ranun'culus.
Rham'nus.
Rie/inus.

Rosmarinus.
Ru'bus.
Sac'cuhis.
Sac'eus.

Sa'gus.
Sambu'cus (f.).

Scir'rlius.

Scopa'rius.

Scorbutus.
Scru'pulus.
Som'nus.
Spas'mus.
Stim'ulutt.

Stom'achus'.
Suc'cus.

Sulcus.
Syn'ochiiB.

S.vru'pus.

Ta'l us.

TamarinVlus.
Tar'sus.

Ter'minuB.
Tet'anus.
Thal'lu.s.

Tby'uius.
Tris'nius.

Trun'cus.
Tu'bulus.
Ty'phus.
Ty'pus.
Ul'mns (f.).

L'inbili'cus.

Uterus.
Ventric'ulus.

Ven'tus.
Vi'rus (lieut.).

Vis'cus* (the mis-
tletoe).

Vitel'lus.

JQSg= A few masculine nouns of the second declension, derived from the Greek, end in -os: as,

Asbes'tos, gen. Ash.'s'ti, Ain'nios, gen. Am'nii, &c.
A very small number end in -r: as, can'cer, a "crab ;" gen. can'cri, "of a crab;" nom. plu.

ean'cri, "crabs;" gen. plu. cancm'rvm, "of crabs:" hence the phrase cancrorum oculi, "crabs'
eyes ;" nom. vir, a " man ;" gen, vi'ri, " of a man ;" uom. plu. vi'ri, " men ;" gen. plu. viro'rum,
" of men."

These nouns are mostly masculine, but a few are feminine (marked f. in the list),

consisting chiefly of the names of trees (see page 680, 3g3§~ note). One (vi'rus) in

neuter. Those which have a plural, form the nominative plural by changing -us

of the nominative singular into -i (the same as the genitive singular), the genitive

plural ending in -o'rum: e.y. diy'itus, a "finger;" nom. pi. diy'iti, "fingers," or

the "fingers;" gen. pi. diyito'rum, "of [the] fingers;" oc'ulus, "eye;" nom. pi.

oc'uli, the "eyes;" gen. pi. oeulo'rum, "of [the] eyes:" hence the terms exten'sor

diyito'rum, "extender of the fingers," applied to a muscle; moto'res oeulo'rum,

"movers of the eyes," the name of a pair of nerves.

Of nouns ending in -urn, the following may serve as examples: nom. aconi'tum,

"aconite;" gen. aconi'ti, "of aconite;" nom. aryen'tum, ''silver;" gen. aryen'ti,

"of silver;" nom. dor'sum, the "back;" gen. dor' si, "of [the] back;" nom. li'num,

"flax;" gen. li'ni, "of flax:" hence we have aconi'ti fo'lia, "leaves of aconite;"

aryen'ti ni'tras, "nitrate of silver;" lonyis'simus dor'si, the "longest [muscle] of

the back;" li'ni sem'ina, "seeds of flax" or "flaxseed." See example given below.

Example of a Neuter Noun of the Second Declension, declined in full.

Singular.
Nom. Ligamen'tum, a ligament.
t!en. Ligamen'ti, of a ligament.
_5>at. Ligamen'to, to or for a ligament.
Ace. Ligamen'tum, a ligament.
AToc. Ligamen'tum, ligament.

Abl. Liga uen'to, in, with, or by a ligament.

Plural.
Nom. Ligamen'ta, ligaments.

Gen. Liganjcnto'ium, of ligaments.

Dat. Ligamen'tis, to or for ligaments.
Ace. Ligamen'ta, ligaments.

Voc. Ligamen'ta, ligaments.

Abl. Ligamen'tis, in, with, or by ligaments

* Vis'cus, gen. Vis'ceris, a " bowel" or " viscus," is of the third declension.
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List of Neuter Nouns, ending in -um and -on, of the Second Declension.

Absin'thium.
Ace'tum.
Ac/idum.
Aconi'tum.
JEquilib'rium.
Albur'nuni.
Al'lium.
Alu'minum.
Amen'tum.
Ammoni'acum.
Am'nion.
Amo'mura.
Am'ylum.
Ane'thum.
Animal'culum.
Ani'sum.
Antimo'nium.
An'trum.
A'pium.
Apoc/ynum.
Arca'num.
Argen'tum.
Arsenicum.
A'rura.
As'arum.
Aspid'ium.
Asple'niura.
Auran'tium.
Au'runi.
Bal'neum.
Bal'samum.
Ba'rium.
Benzo'inum.
Biho'rium.
Bismu'thum.
Bo'rium.
Bra'chium.
Bromin'ium.
Bro'mium.
Cad'mium.
Cae'cum."

Cal'cium.
Cam'bium.
Can'crura.
Capit'ulum.
Cap'sicum.
Cardamo'mum.
Ca'rum.
Caryophyl'lum.
Casto'reum.
Centau'riuui.
Cen'trum.
Cera'tum.
Cerebel'lum.
Cer'ebrum.
Ce'riura.

Ceta'ceum.
Chenopo'dium.
Chlo'ridum.
Chlo'rium.
Chlorofor'mum.
Chro'miura.

Cil'ium.

Cinnamo'mum.
Col'chicum.
Collo'dium.
Col'lum.
Collyr'ium.
Colum'bium.
Condimen'tum.
Coni'um.
Corian'drum.
Corpus'culum.
Cra'nium.
Crassamen'tum.
Creaso'tum.
Cu'prum.
Cydo'nium.
Cypripe'diuni.
Decoc'tum.
Deliq'uiuni.

Delir'ium.
Delphin'ium.
Didym'ium.
Dor'sum.
Dracon'tium.
Duode'num.
Efflu'vium.
Elate'rium.
Elec'trum.
Elemen'tum.
Emplas'trum.
Epigas'trium.
Epip'loon.
Eupato'rium.
Extrac'tum.
Fermen'tum.
Ferrocyan'idum.
Fer'rum.
Fi'lum.
Fluo'rium.
Foenic'ulum.
Fo'lium.
Fra?'num.
Frumeii'tum.
Ful'crum.
Gal'banum.
Gan'glion.
Gelse'mium.
Gera'niuni.
Ge'um.
Gossyp'ium.
Grana'tum.
Gra'nvim.
Guai'acum.
Gyp'sum.
HaMiiatox'ylon.
Helian'themum.
Herba'rium.
Ili'lum.

Hor'deum.
Hydrar'gyrum.
Hydroph'yton, or
Hydroph'ytum.

Hypochon'drium.
Hypogas'trium.
Il'ium.

Infundib'ulurn.
Infu'sum.
Insec'tum.
Intes'tinum.
Iodin'ium.
Io'dium.
Ivid'ium.

Is'cbium.
Jas'minum.
Ju'gulum.
Ju'gum.
Ka'lium.
La'bium.
La'brum.
Lactuca'rium.
Lanta'nium, or
Lau'thanum.

Lar'dum.
Lau'danum.
Lepidodon'dron.
Ligamen'tuui.
Lig'nutn.
LiWum.
Linimen'tum.
Li'num.
Lirioden'dron.
Lith'ium.
Lixiv'ium.
Lomen'tum.
Lycopo'dium.
Magne'sium.
Mandib'ulum.
Marru'bium.
Marsu'pium.
Meco'niuui.
Medicamen'tum.
Me'dium.
Mem'brum.
Men'struum.
Metal'lum.
MezeriAim,
Min'inni.
Mollus'cum.
Molybda>'num.
Monien'tum.
Mon'strum.
Na'trium.
Necta'rium.
Ni'trum.
Olecra'non.
O'leum.
Oma'sum.
Omeu'tum.
Oper'culuni.
O'pium.
Or'ganum.
Orig'anum.
Os'tium.
Ova'rium.

Ov'ulum.
O'vum.
Ox'ydum, or Ox'-
idum.

Pala'tum.
Palla'dium.
Pedilu'vium.
Perian'thium.
Pericar'dium.
Perinas'um.
Perios'teum.
Peritonas'um.
Pet'alum.
Petroseli'num.
Phyllo'dium.
Phytozo'on, or

Phytozo'uni.
Pigmen'tum.
Plat'inum.
Pluin'buni.
Poc'ulum.
Podophyllum.
Poma'tuni.
Po'miim.
Potas'sium.
Princip'ium.
Proflu'vium.
Pru'num.
Pudpn'dum.
Punc'tum.
Pyr'ethrum.
Quadriho'rium.
Ramen'tum.
Receptac'uliim.
Rec'tum.
Reg'num.
Reme'dium.
Retinac'uhun.
Rhe'uni.
Ros'trum.
Rutbe'nium.
Sac'chanim.
Sa'crum.
Sanita'riuni.

San'talnm.
Santoni'num.
Sarmen'tum.
Scaraino'nium.
Scopa'rium.
Scro'tuin.

Scutcl'lum.
Scyb'alum.
Se'bum, or Se'-

vum.
Secre'tnm.
Sedimen'tum.
Sele'nium.
Semit'u'pium.
Semiho'rium.
Senso'rium.
Sep'alum.
Sep'tum.

Seques'trum.
Ser'icum.
Se'rum.
Ses'amum.
Se'vum.
Sig'num.
Silig'ium.

So'dium.
Spec'trum.
Spec'ulum.
Spirac'ulum.
Spu'tum.
Stan'num.
Ster'num.
Stib'ium.
Stramo'nium.
Stra'tum.
Stron'tiiim.

Succeda'neum.
Sue'cinum.
Sulphure'tum.
Supercil'ium.
Suspir'ium.
Sym'bolum.
Tab'acum.
Tanace'tum.
Tarax'acum.
Tar'tarum.
Tegmen'tum.
Tjellu'rium.

Temperamen'-
tum.

Tentac'ulum.
Tento'iiuin.

Tig'lium.
Tita'nium.
Tomen'tum.
Toxicodendron.
Trape'zium.
Tribo'rium.
Trios'teum.
Trit'icum.
Tuber'culum.
Tym'panum.
Unguen'tuni.
Ura'nium.
Yac'uum.
Yana'dium.
Vehic'ulum.
Ve'lum.
Vene'nnm.
Vera'tmni.
Vestib'ulum.
A^exilTum.
Vi'num.
A
T
it'rum.

Xanthox'ylum.
Yt'trium.
Zin'cum.
Zirco'nium.
Zo'on.
Zooph'ytum.

fl@~ A number of neuter nouns of the second declension, derived from the Greek, end in -on:

as, Amnion (also written Amnios), gen. Amnii, Epip'loon, gen. Epip'loi, kc. These nouns have

the. accusative and vocative singular like the nominative : ihey form the other cases, both in the

singular and plural, exactly like nouns in -um. Some words of this class are also written Witt

-um: as, Hydroph'yton or Hydroph'ytum, Phylozo'on or Phytozo'uni, &c.

Nouns belonging to the preceding class are of the neuter gender, and form the

nominative plural by changing -um of the nominative singular into -o, the genitive
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plural ending in -o'rum : e.g. bal'neum, a "bath;" nom. pi. bal'nea, "baths;" gen. pL

balneo'rum, "of baths;" fo'lium, a " leaf;" nom. pi. fo'l.ia, "leaves;" gen. pi. folio'

-

rum, "of leaves." Nouns of the second declension, whether they end in -«s or

-urn, have the dative and ablative singular in -o, and the dative and ablative plural

in -is: e./j. al'vo achtric'td, "with the bowels bound" (or the "bowels being

bound"), or constipated; fistula in a'no, "fistula in the anus;" in u'tero, "in the

uterus;" cum liydrar'gyro, "with mercury;" mas'sa de (or ex) hydrar'gyro, "mass
[prepared] from, or out of, mercury;" oc'ulis, "with [or by means of] the eyes;"

cam fo'liis, "with the leaves," etc.

Jggt' It may be remarked that the ablative is often governed by some preposi-

tion expressed, such as a or ab, "from" or "by;" cum, "with;" de, "from," or "of;"

e or ex, "out," or "out of;" in, "in" or "on," etc. But the preposition is also very

frequently omitted. The foregoing phrases exhibit examples of both kinds.

V. Latin nouns which form the genitive in -is, are said to be of the third de-

clension: e.g. nom. a'cer, a "maple-tree;" gen. ac'eris, "of a maple-tree;" nom.

tc'ther, "ether;" gen. x'tkeris, "of ether." Sometimes, as in the examples just

cited, the genitive is formed by simply adding -is to the nominative. Nouns
having the nominative in -ma, form the genitive by adding -tis : as, der'ma, der'-

mati8. But many nouns of the third declension are more or less irregular in

Examples of Nouns of the Tliird Declension, declined in full.

Singular. Plural.

Nom. A'pex (m.), a point. Nom. Ap'ices, points.

Gen. Ap'icis, of a point. Gen. Ap'icum, ofpoints.
Dat. Ap'ici, to or for a point. Dat. Apic/ibus, to orfor points.
Ace. Ap'icem, a point. Ace. Ap'ices, points.

Voc. A'pex, point. Voc. Ap'ices, points.

Abl. Ap'ice, in, with, or by a point. Abl. Apic/ibus, in, with, or by points.

Nom. Cri'nis (m.), a loclc (of hair). Nom. Cri'nes, locks.

Geu. Cri'nis, of a lock. Gen. Cvm'ium, of locks.

Dat. Cri'ni, to or for a lock. Dat. Crin'ibus, to or for locks.

Ace. Cri'nem, a lock. Ace. Cri'nes, locks.

Voc. Cri'nis, lock. "Voc. Cri'nes, locks.

Abl. Cri'ne, in, with, or by a lock. Abl. Crin'ibus, in, with, or by locks.

Nom. Dens (m.), a tooth. Nom. Den'tes, teeth.

Gen. Den'tis, of a tooth. Gen. Den'tium, of teeth.

Dat. Den'ti, to or for a tooth. Dat. Den'tibus, to orfor teeth.

Ace. Den'tem, a tooth. Ace. Den'tes, teeth.

Voc. Dens, tooth. Voc. Den'tes, teeth.

Abl. Den'te, in, with, or by a tooth. Abl. Den'tibus, in, with, or by teeth.

Nom. Hu'mor (m.), a humor. Nom. Humo'res, humors.
Gen. Humo'ris, of a humor. Gen. Humo'rum, of humors.
Dat. Humo'ri, to a humor. Dat. Humo'ribus, to orfor humors.
Ace. Humo'rem, a humor. Ace. Humo'res, humors.
Voc. Hu'mor, humor. Voc. Humo'res, humors.
Abl. Humo're, in, with, or by a humor. Abl. Humo'ribus, in, with, or by humors

Nom. Os (neut.), a bone. Nom. Os'sa, bones.

Gen. Os'sis, of a bone. Gen. Os'sium, of bones.

Dat. Os'si, to a bone. Dat. Os'sibus, to or for bones.

Ace. Os, a bone. Ace. Os'sa, bones.

Voc. Os, bone,. Voc. Os'sa, bones.

A.bl. Os'se, in, with, or by a bone. Abl. Os'sibus, in, with, or by bones.

Nom. Re'te (neut.), a net. Nom. Ee'tia (ree'she-a), nets.

Gen. Re'tis, of a net. Gen. Re'tium (ree'she-um), of nets.

Dat. Re'ti, to a net. Dat. Ret'ibus, to or for nets.

Ace. Re'te, a net. Ace. Re'tia, nets.

Voc. Re'te, net. Voc. Re'tia, nets.

Abl. Re'ti, in, with, or by a net. Abl. Ret'ibus, in, with, or by nets.
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respect to the formation of the genitive: e.g. nom. sc'tas ("age"), gen. xta'tis ; nom.

albu'go ("white of the eye"), gen. albu'yinis ; nom. a'pex (a "point"), gen. ap'icis

;

nom. calx ("lime"), gen. cal'cis. Therefore, in order to avoid any possibility of

misunderstanding, in all cases (except those in which the genitive is formed by

simply adding -is or -tis) in the following list, the genitive has been spelled out in

full. The genders, also, have been marked, as it is impossible to lay down any rule

by which they could be positively determined. A few general observations, how-

ever, respecting genders, may be useful in assisting the memory of the learner.

1. Nouns in -or are nearly always masculine: as, abduc'tor, ar'dor, ca'lor, con-

stric'tor, depres'sor, la'bor, mo'tor, etc. The only exceptions in the list are ar'bor

(a "tree," fem.), and mar'mor ("marble," neut.). 2. Nouns in -go are feminine:

as, seru'jo, albu'go, cali'go, cartila'go, rubi'go, etc.; all those of this last termination

form the genitive in -inis. 3. Nouns of which the nominative ends in -is are femi-

nine when they signify an action, state, or process : as, dial'ysis, the " act of dis-

solving;" diaphore'sis, the "act or state of perspiring," etc. (from the Greek).

The genitive of this class of nouns is always the same as the nominative. 4. Those

ending in -io, formed from a verb, are invariably feminine : as, abduc'tio [from the

verb abdu'co, abduc'tum], emis'sio [from emit'to, emis'sum], etc. 5. Those ending in

-ma, which form the genitive by adding -tis, are from the Greek, and are without

exception neuter: as, aro'ma, co'ma, der 1 via, etc.

jg^~ Nouns in -as, having the genitive in -a'tis, formed from an adjective, as

muti'tas, "dumbness" [from mu'tus, "dumb"], are feminine; and, by analogy, nouns

of the same termination, indicating the combination of some acid with a base, as

ace'tas (an "acetate"), sul'phas (a "sulphate"), are generally regarded as femi-

nine; but this is disputed by others, and as words of this class are exclusively

modern, there is no classical authority to which we can appeal to decide the ques-

tion.*

Nouns of the third declension usually change the -is of the genitive into -e,

to form the ablative: as, can'tharis, gen. canthar' idis, abl. canthar'ide ; ca'ro

("flesh"), gen. car'nis, abl. car'ne, etc. See examples of nouns of the third declen-

sion on preceding page.

If the noun is masculine or feminine, the nominative plural is formed by

changing the -is of the genitive singular into -es: as, ca'lyx, gen. cal'ycis, nom.

pi. calyces ; can'tharis, gen. canthar'idis, nom. pi. canthar''ides ; but if neuter, the

genitive singular is changed to -a or -ia: as, a'cer, gen. ac'eris, nom. pi. at;'era;

an'imal, gen. anima'lis, nom. pi. anima'lia; fora'men, gen. foram' inis, nom. pi.

foram'ina. J/Zs^" It may be stated as a universal rule that, in Latin, neuter nouns,

or adjectives, of whatever declension, form the nominative plural in -a.

* In the last United States as well as in the British Pharmacopoeia (just published), nouns
of this class are assumed to be feminine, and the accompanying: adjectives and participles

have the feminine termination. Accordingly, Miey now say Hydrar'gyri Sul'phas Fla'va. and
not Hydrar'gyri Sul'phas Fla'vus, as given in former Pharmacopoeias; Zin'ci Carbo'nas Prst-

cipita'ta (not Pixcipita'tus), etc. etc.

In the Pharmacopoeia recently published under the authority of the Prussian Government

sulphurated] Zinc"), &c. are employed; but Ace'tas Vlum'bicus ("Plumbic Acetate"). Sul'phas

Magne'sicus (" Magnesian Sulphate"), Sul'phas Zin'cicus ("Zincic Sulphate"), &e , are given as

synonyms, the noun, as in the examples just cited, being invariably joined with a masculine

adjective.
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List of Nouns of the Third Declension.

Abdo'men, gen. Ab-
dominis (neut.).

Abductor, gen. Ab-
ducto'n's (m.).

Ab'ies. Abi'eiis (ft).

Accip'iter, Accip'itris

(m.).

A'cer, Ag'eris (neut.).

Ace'tas, Aceta'iis (ft).

Acotyle'don, -is (f.).

Adductor, -o'ris (m.).

A'deps, AA'ipis (m.).

A'er, A'eris (m.).

iEru'go,iEru'giMis (f.).

Ms, JE'ris (neut.).

JSstas, Msta'tis (f.).

jE'tas, JEUi'tis (f.).

^'ther, JE'theris (m.).

iE'thiops, iE'thiopis
(m.).

Albu'go,Albu'gi?u's (f.)

Albu'men, Albu'mireis
(nexit.).

Al'etris, Alet'rieiis (f.).

Alu'men, AWminis
(neut.).

Amauro'sis (id.*) (f.).

Am'yris, Amyr'ieiis(ft).

Anal'ysis (id.) (f.).

Aneuris'ina, -iis(neut.)

An'imal, -is (neut.).

An'ser, -is (m.).

An'themis, Anthein'-
idis (f.).

An'thrax, Anthra'cis
(m.).

A'pex, Ap'icis (m.).

A'phis, Aph'idis (ft).

A'pis (id.) (f.).

Aposte'ma, -tis.

Appen'dix, Appen'-
dicis (f.)

Ar'bor, Ar'boris (m.).

Ar'dor, -o'ris (m.).

Aro'ma, Aro'matis
(neut.).

Arthri'tis, Arthrit'idis

(ft).

Arun'do, Arun'direis
(ft).

As'caris, Ascar'iriis (ft)

Ascle'pias, Ascle'pia-
dis (ft).

Asth'ma, -tis (neut.).

Athero'ma, Athero'-
nialis (neut.).

At'las, At\an'tis (m.).

Auri'go, Aurig'ittis (f.)

A'vis (id.) (ft).

Ax'is (id.) (m.).

Ba'sis (id.) (ft).

Ber'beris (id.) (f.).

Bicarbo'nas, Bicarbo-
na'iis (ft)

Bichro'mas, Bichro-
m&'tis (f.).

Bitar'tras, Bitartra'iis

(ft).

Bitu'men, Bitu'mim's
(neut.).

Bom'bax, Bomba'eis
(ft).

Bora'go, Borag'iMis(f)
Bo'ras, Bora'iis (f.).

Bo'rax, Bora'cis (f.).

Bu'bo, Bubo'nis (m.).

Buccina'tor, -o'ris (m.).

Cacu'men, Cacu'mim's
(neut.).

Cada'ver, Cadav'eris
(neut.).

Cali'go, Calig'iwis (f.).

Ca'lor, -o'ris (m.).

Calx, Cal'cis (m.).

Ca'lyx, Cal'ycis (m.).

Can'nabis (id.) (ft).

Can'tharis, Canthar'-
idis (f.).

Ca'put, Cap'iiis (neut.)

Car'bo, -o'nis (m.).

Carbo'nas, Carbona'fc's

(f.).

Carcino'ma, -iis (neut.)

Cardi'tis, Cardit'idis

(f.).

Ca'ro, Car'nis (f.).

Cartila'go, Cartilag'-

inis (ft).

Ceru'men, Ceru'mim's
(neut.).

Chlo'ras,Chlora'iis(ft).

Chloro'sis (id.) (f.).

Chrys'alis, Chrysal'-
idis (ft).

Cica'trix, Cicatri'cis

(f.).

Ci'nis, Cin'eris (ni.).

Ci'tras, Citra'iis (ft).

Clas'sis (id.) (ft).

Climac'ter, -e'ris (m.).

Coc'cyx, Cocey'gis(m.)
Colocyn'this, Colo-

cyn'thidis (ft).

Co'ma, -tis (neut.).

Constric'tor, -o'ris (m.)
Cop'tis, Cop'tidis (ft).

Cor, Cor'dis (neut.).

Cor'pus, Cor'poris
(neut.).

Cor'tex, Cor'ticis (m.
and ft).

Cre'mor, -o'ris (m.).

Cri'nis (id.) (m.).

Cri'sis (id.) (ra.)

Cro'ton, -o'nis (m.).

Crus, Cru'ris (neut.).

Cu'cumis (id.) (m.).

Cu'tis (id.) (ft)

Cy'cas, Cyc'adis (ft).

Cys'tis, Cys'titfis (ft).

Dens, Den'iis (m.).

Depres'sor, -o'ris (m.).

Der'ma, -tis (neut.).

Diabe'tes, Diabe'tis.

Diasr'esis (id.) (ft).

Diagno'sis (id.) (ft).

Dial'ysis (id.) (ft).

Diaphore'sis (id.) ({.).

Diaphrag'ma, -tis

(neut.).

Diath'esis (id.) (ft).

Dicotyledon, -is (ft).

Digita'lis(id.)(ft).

Dila'tor, -o'ris (m.).

Diplo'ma, -tis (neut.).

Distor'tor, -o'ris (m.).

Dorema (neut.).

Do'sis (id.) (ft).

E'bur, Eh'oris (neut.).

Ecchymo'ina, -tis

(neut.).

Ecchymo'sis (id.) ({.).

Elephanti'asis (id.) (ft)

Empye'sis (id.) (ft).

Empyreu'ma, -its

(neut.)

Endosmo'sis (id.) ({.).

En'ema, Enem'aiis
(neut.).

Enteri'tis (id.) (ft).

Epis'chesis (id.) (ft).

Epistax'is (id.) (ft).

Erec'tor, -o'ris (m.).

Erig'eron, -tis (neut.).

Erysip'elas, Erysipel'-
aiis (neut.).

Exanthe'ma, Exan-
them'aris (neut.).

Exosto'sis (id.) (ft).

Exten'sor, -o'ris (m.).

Falx, Fal'cis (ft).

Pe'bris (id.) (ft).

Pel, Fel'Zis (neut.).

Fe'mur, Fem'oris
(neut.).

Filix, Fil'ias (ft).

Flex'or, -o'ris (m.).

Flos, FloVis (m.).

Flu'or, Fluo'ris (m.).

Fo'mes, Fom'iiis (m.).

Fons, Fon'iis (m.).

Fora'men, Foram'irais
(neut.).

For'ceps, For'cipis (ft).

For'nix, For'niris (m.).

Fri'gus, Frig'o-is

(neut.).

Frons, Fron'dis (ft).

Frons, Fron'iis (ft).

Fru'tex, Fru'ticis (m.).

Fuli'go, Fulig'mis (ft).

Fu'nis (id.) (m.).

Fur'fur, -is (m.).

Gastri'tis, Gastrit'idis

(ft).

Gen'esis (id.) (ft).

Ge'nus, Gen'cris
(neut.).

Ger'men, Ger'mims
(neut.).

"

Glans, Glan'dis (ft).

Glu'ten, Glu'tiwis
(neut.).

Gra'men, Gram'iwis
(neut).

Gram'ma, -tis (neut.).

Gran'do, Gran'dmis
(ft).

Hsemop'tysis (id.) (ft).

Ha'lo, Halo'nis (m.).

Ile'lix, nel'iris.

Ile'par, Ilep'aft's

(neut.).

Her'pes, Ilerpe'iis (m.)
Hiru'do, Hirn'dmts(ft)
Hu'raor, -o'ris (m.).

Hydras'tis, Hydras'ti-
dis (ft).

Hy'drops, Hydro'pis
(m.).

Hydrotho'rax, -a'ci*

(m.).

Hypochondriasis (id.)

(ft).

Ig'nis (id.) (m.).

Ima'go, Imag'iwis (ft).

Impeti'go, Impetig'-
inis (ft).

In'dex, In'dicis (m.
and ft).

In'guen, In'guim's
(neut.).

I'ris, Ir'idis (ft).

I'ter, Itin'eris (neut.).

Je'cur, Jec'oris (neut.)
Ju'glans, Juglan'dis

(ft).

Jus, Ju'ris (neut.).

Juven'tus, Juventu'iis
(ft).

La'bor, Labo'ris (m.).

Lac, Lac'iis (neut.).

Lanu'go, Lanu'giwis
(ft).

Lapis, Lap'idis (m.).

Lar'ynx, Laryn'#is(ft).

La'tex, Lat'ieis (m.).

Legu'men, Legu'minis
(neut.).

Lens, Len'iis (f.).

Leon'todon, -tis (neut.)
Leva'tor, -o'ris (m.).

Lichen, Liche'm's(m.).
Li'en, Lie'nis (m.).

Li'mon. Limo'nis (m.).

Li'quor, -o'ris (m.).

Li'vor, -o'ris (m.).

Lix, Li'cis (ft).

Lu'es, Lu'is (f.).

Lumba'go, Lnmbag'-
inis (ft).

Ma'cis, Mac/idis (ft).

Mag'nes, Magne'iis
(m.).

Mar'cor, -o'ris (m.).

Mar'mor, Mar'moris
(neut.).

Mas, Ma'ris (m.).

Ma'trix, Matri'cis (ft).

Medica'men, Medi-
cam'im's (neut.).

Mel, Mel'iis (neut.).

Mens, Men'iis (ft).

Men'sis (id.) (m).
Menyan'thes, Menjr-

an'this.

Mias'ma, -tis (neut.).

Moli'men, Molim'mis
(neut.).

Mors, Mor'iis (ft).

* Id. placed after the noun denotes that the genitive is the same (idem) as the nominative.
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Mos, Mo'ris (in.), man-
ner or custom.

Mo'tor, -o'ris (m.).

Mucila'go, Mucilag'-
inis (f.).

Mu'rias, Muria'iis (f.).

Mur'mur, -is (ueut.).

Mu'titas, Mutita'iis (f.)

Narco'ma, -Us (neut.).

Na'ris (id.) (f.).

Nata'tor, -o'ris (m.).

Neuro'sis (id.) (f.).

Ni'tras, Nitra'ii's (f.).

Nox, Noc'tis (night)

(f.).

Nu'trix, Nutri'cis (f.).

Nux, Nu'cis (f.).

Ob'stetrix, Obstetri'-

cis (f.).

Oc'ciput, Occip'iiis

(neut.).

On'yx, On'ychis (m.
and f.).

Or'do, Or'dinis (m.).

Ori'go, Orig'inis (f.).

Os, O'ris (neut.).

Os, Os'sis (neut.).

O'vis (id.) (f.).

Ox'alas, Oxala'iis (f.).

Pa'nax, Pan'acis (f.).

Pan'creas, Pancre'aiis
(neut.).

Pa'nis (id.) (m.).

Papa'ver, Papav'eris
(neut.).

Paral'ysis (id.) (f.).

Pa'ries, Pari'eiis (m.).

Pathe'ma, -tis (neut.).

Pec'ten, Pec'tirais (m.
and neut.).

Pec'tus, Pec'toris

(neut.).

Pel'vis (id.) (f.).

Pe'po, Pepo'ra's (m.).

Perman'ganas, -a'iis

(f.).

Pertua'sis (id.) (f.).

Pes, Pe'dis (m.).

Pes'tis (id.) ({.).

Pha'lanx, Phalanx's
(f.).

Phar'ynx, Pharynx's
(f.).

Phos'phas, Phospha'-
tis (f.).

Phthi'sis (id.) (f.).

Pi'per, Pip'eris (neut.).

Pis'cis (id.) (m.).

Pix, Pi'cis (f.).

Planta'go, Plantag'-
inis (f.).

Plas'ma, -tis (neut.).

Pneunia, -tis (neut.).

Pol'lex, Pol'licis (m.).

Pon'dus, Pon'deris
(neut.).

Pons, Pon'tis (m.).

Pop'les, Pop'liWs (m.).

Porri'go, Porrig'ira's

(f.).

Pris'ma, Pris'maiis
(neut.).

Probos'cis, Probos'ci-
dis (f.).

Prona'tor, -o'ris (m.).

Propa'go, Propag'inis
(f.).

Pruri'go, Prurig'inw

(£).
Pu'bes, Pu'bis (f.).

Pul'mo, Pulmo'm's
(m.).

Pul'vis, Pul'veris (m.).

Pus, Pu'ris (neut.).

Puta'men, Putam'inis
(neut.).

Pyr'amis, Pyram'idis

Pyro'sis (id.) (f.).

Qua'drans, Quadran'-
tis (m.).

Ra'chis, Ra'cheos (f.).

Ra'dix, Radi'cis (f.).

Reg'imen, Regim'ims
(neut.).

Ren, Re'nis (m.).

Re'te, Re'tis (neut.).

Retrac'tor, -o'ris (in.).

Rha'chis, Rha'cheos.
See Rachis.

Rheu'ma, -tis (neut.).

Rhizo'ma, -tis (neut.).

Rhus, Rhc/is (f. and m.)
Ri'gor, -o'ris (m.).

Rota'tor, -o'ris (m.).

Rubi'go,Rubig'inis (f.)

Ru'mex, Ru'micis (m.)
Sal, Sa'lis (m.).

Sa'lix, Sal'icis (f.).

San'guis, San'guireis

(m.).

San'itas, Sanita'iis (f.).

Sa'po, Sapo'wis (m.).

Sarco'ma, Sarco'maiis
(neut.).

Sarx, Sar'cos (f.).

Scan'sor, -o'ris (m.).

Se'des, Se'dis (f.).

Se'raen, Sem'im's
(neut.).

Senec'tus, Senectu'iis
(f.).

Serpi'go, Serpig'iwts

(f.).

Si'lex, SiWcis (m. or f.)

Sil'icas, Silica'iis (f.).

Sina'pis (id.) (f.).

Si'plion or Si'pho,

o'nis (m.).

Si'tis (id.) (f.).

Sol, So'lis (m.).

Solida'go, Solidag'im's

(f.).

So'por, -o'ris (m.).

Spa'dix, Spadi'cis (m.).

Spas'ma, Spas'maiis
(neut.).

Sper'ma, -tis (neut.).

Sphinc'ter, -e'ris (m.)
Sta'men, Stam'im's

(neut.).

Ste'ar, Ste'aiis (neut.).

Ster'tor, -o'ris (m.).

Stig'ma, Stig'maiis
(neut.).

Sto'ma, -tis (neut.).

Sto'rax, Stora'cis (m.).

Stu'por, -o'ris (m.).

Sty'rax, Styra'cis (m.
and f.).

Su'dor, Sudo'ris (m.).

Sul'phas, Sulpha'h's
(f.).

Sul'phis, Sulphi'iis

(f.).

Sul'phur, Sul'phuris
(neut.).

Sympto'ma, -tis (neut.)

Synop'sis (id.) (f.).

Syn'thesis (id.) (f.).

Syph'ilis, Syphil'idis

(f.).

Syste'ma, -tis (neut.).

Ta'bes, Ta'bis (f.).

Tax'is (id.) (f.).

Tee'trix, Tectri'cis (f.).

Teg'men, Teg'mim's
(newt.).

Tem'pus, Tem'porij
(neut.).

Ten'do, Ten'diru's (m.).

Ten'sor, -o'ris(m.).

Tes'tis (id.) (m. or f.).

Testu'do, Testu'dircis

(«.
The'nar, Then'aris

(neut.).

The'sis (id.) (£).

Tho'rax,Thora'cis (m.)
Thus, Thu'ris (neut.).

Tor'men, Tor'mt'ra's

(neut.).

Tre'mor, -o'ris (m.).

Tricho'ma, -tis.

Trochan'ter, -e'ris (m.)
Tu'ber, Tu'bem

(neut.).

Tu'mor, -o'ris (m.).

TJl'cus, Ul'ceris (neut.).

Un'guis (id.) (m.).

Ure'do, Ured'im's (f.).

Ure'ter, Urete'ris(m.).

Va'por, -o'ris (m.).

Va'rix, Ya.r'icis (m.).

Vas, Va'sis (neut.), pi.

ofsecond declension.

"Ven'ter, Ven'tris (m.).

Ve'nus, Ven'ero's (f.).

Ver'mis (id.) (m.).

"Ver'tex, Ver'ticis (m.).

Vis (id.) (f.), pi. Ti'res.

Vis'cus, Vis'goris

(neut.).

Vi'tis (id.) (t).

Vo'mer, -is (m.).

Vor'tex, Vor'ticis (m.).

Vox, Vo'cis (f.).

Vul'nus, Vul'neri*
(neut.).

Zin'giber, Zingib'erfs

(neut.).

To these may be added the very numerous class of nouns in -io, derived from the supines of

verbs by simply dropping the -um of the supine and substituting -io : for example, from ab-

du'co, abduct-um, to " abduct," we have abduc'tio, " abduction ;" from adhse'reo, adhtc'sum, to

"adhere," we have adhsefsio, "adhesion," &c. All such nouns are of the feminine gender; they

invariably form the genitive by adding -nis to the nominative : e.g. abduc'tio, abductio'nis, ad-

hxsio, adlixsio'nis, and so on. It may be observed that English nouns in -ion—such as caution,

depression, lotion, motion, occasion, retention, repulsion, tension, &c. &c.—are, with scarcely an
exception, derived from Latin nouns of the class alluded to, by simply dropping the -is of the

genitive ; as, motio, gen. motion-is, " motion ;" tensio, gen. tension-is, " tension," &c.

VI. Latin nouns having the nominative in -us or -u, and the genitive like the

nominative, are said to be of the fourth declension: e.g. nova., a'cus, a "needle;"

gen. a'cus, "of a needle." Some grammarians suppose that the original form

of the genitive was -uis, and that this was afterwards contracted into -us. Be

this as it may, it is usual, in order to mark the difference between the nomina-

tive and genitive', to write the latter with a circumflex accent, which is a common
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sign of contraction: e.g. nom. duc'tus, a "duct;" gen. duc'tds, "of a duct." So we
have—nom. cor'nua flo'ridct, gen. cor'nua flo' rid.se/ nom. qiier'cus ul'ba, gen. quer'cus

at'bse, etc.: hence the terms decoc'tum cor'nus flo'ridie ("decoction of dogwood"),

decoc'tum quer'cus al'bm ("decoction of white oak [bark]"). Nouns of this class

form the ablative in -«, the nominative plural in -us, and the genitive plural in

-uum: thus, a'cus, a "needle," has in the ablative a'cu, "in, with, from, or by a

needle;" nom pi. a'cus, "needles;" gen. pi. ac'uum, "of needles;" duc'tus, a

"duct;" abl. duc'tu, " with a duct;" nom. pi. dnc'tus, "ducts;" gen. pi. duc'tuum,

" of ducts," etc Nouns having the nominative singular in -u, are of the neuter

gender, and have the same termination in all the cases of the singular. Like all

neuter nouns of whatever declension, they form their plural in -a : e.g. ge'nu, a

'knee;" gen. ge'nu or ge'nUs, "of a knee:" abl. ge'mr, "with a knee;" nom. pi.

gen'ua, "knees," gen. pi gen' uum, ' of knees." Cor'nu (a "horn") is declined in

precisely the same manner: hence we have the terms cor'nu cer'vi, "hart's horn;"

cor'nua u'teri, "horns of the uterus;" gen'ua val'ga, "crooked or distorted

knees," etc.

List of the most important Nouns of the Fourth Declension.

Abor'tus.
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tend"]; plex'us, a "knitting together," a "network" [from plec'to, plex'um, to

"knit," to "intertwine"]; po'tus, a "drink," or "drinking" [from po'to, pota'tum

or po'tum, to "drink"], etc. etc.*

VII. Latin nouns having the nominative in -es and the genitive in -e'i are of

the fifth declension. They form the ablative in -e, the nominative plural like the

nominative singular, the genitive plural in -e'rum, and the ablative plural in -e'bus:

e.g. nom. di'es, a "day;" gen. die'i, "of a day;" abl. di'e, "in a day;" nom. pi.

di'es, "days;" gen. die' rum, "of days;" abl. pi. die'bus, "in, on, or with days:"

so, nom. res, a "thing;" gen. re'i, abl. re, nom. pi. rev, gen. pi. re'rum, abl. pi.

re'bits, etc. etc.: hence the phrases, alter'nis die'bus, "on alternate days;" re' rum.

natu'ra, the "nature of things;" res con'tra natu'ram, "things against nature," etc.

Nouns of the fifth declension are feminine, excepting dies, a "day," which is

usually masculine,f but sometimes feminine. See examples given below.

List of Nouns of the Fifth Declension.

A'cies.
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Adjectives.

Latin adjectives may be divided into two great classes, namely, those of the first

and seoond declensions, and those of the third declension.

VIII. Adjectives of the first class have the masculine in -us, the feminine in -a,

and the neuter in -urn, the feminine corresponding exactly to nouns of the first

declension j the masculine and neuter corresponding to nouns of the second declen-

sion in -us and -um respectively. Accordingly, if an adjective of this class—take

la'tus, "broad," for example—is to be joined to a masculine noun, it retains its

first termination in -us (the usual form in which such words are given in the dic-

tionaries) ; if to a feminine noun, -us must be changed into -a; if to a neuter noun,

into -um: hence we have mus'cuius la'tus, a "broad muscle;" fas'cia la'ta, a

"broad fascia;" ligamen'tum la' turn, a "broad ligament;" because mus'cuius is

masculine, fas'cia, feminine, and ligamen'tum, neuter. The cases of the adjec-

tives, both singular and plural, are in these examples formed precisely in the same

manner as the nouns to which they are joined. Accordingly we have in the

Genitive

:

Mus'culi la'ti, " of the broad muscle."
Fas'cise la'tse, " of the broad fascia."

Ligamen'ti la'ti, " of the broad ligament."

Ablative

:

Mus'culo la'to, "with or in the broad
muscle."

Fas'cid, la'tct, "with or in the broad fas-

cia."

Ligamen'to la'to, "with or in the broad
ligament."

Nominative plural

:

Mus'culi la'ti, " broad muscles."
Fas'cise la'tm, "broad fascia?."

Ligamen'ta la'ta, " broad ligaments."

Genitive plural

:

Musculorum lato'rum, " of the broad mus-
cles."

Fascia'rum lata'rum, "of the broad fas-

cia3."

Ligamento'rum lato'rum, "of the broad
ligaments."

In like manner, if the noun should be of the third declension, the adjective

changes so as to correspond in gender and case as well as number (though it

does not change according to the declension).

Nominative singular

:

Ten'do la'tus, a " broad tendon."
Oarlila'go la'la, a " broad cartilage."

Os la'tum, a " broad bone."

Genitive

:

Tcn'dinis la'ti, " of a broad tendon."
Cartilag'inis la'tse, " of a broad cartilage."

Os'sis la'ti, " of a broad bone."

Ablative

:

Ten'dine. la'to, "with or in abroad tendon."
Cartilag'ine la'ta, "with or in a broad

cartilage."

Os'se la'to, " with or in a broad bone."

Nominative plural

:

Ten'dines la'ti, " broad tendons."
Cartilag'ines la'tse, " broad cartilages."

Os'sa la'ta, " broad bones."

Genitive plural

:

Ten'dinum lato'rum, " of broad tendons."
Cartilag'inum lata'rum, " of broad carti-

lages."

Os'sium lato'rum, " of broad bones."

Ablative plural

:

Tendin'ibus la'tis, " with broad tendons."
Cartilagin'ibus la'tis, "with broad carti-

lages."

Os'sibus la'tis, " with broad bones."

List of the most important Adjectives of the First and Second Declensions.

Acera'ceus, resembling
the maple.

Aeer'bus, harsh.
Acet'icus, acetic.

Ac'idus, acid.

Acti'vus, active.

JR'axms, equal.

Aera'tus (part.*), aer-

ated.

jEthe'reus, ethereal.

Africa'nus, African.
Ai'dicus (or iE'dicus),

pertaining to the pu-
denda.

Al'bus, white.

Al'gidus, cold, or chill-

ed with cold.

Ama'rus, bitter.

America'nus, Ameri-
can.

Amoe'nus, pleasant.

Anella'tus, having
small rings.

An'glicus, English.
Annula'tus, annulat-

ed, having rings.

Anseri'nus, of or per-
taining to a goose.

Anti'cus, anterior.

Anti'quus, ancient.

Antisep'ticus, antisep-

tic.

Aquo'sus, aqueous.
Ar'duus, difficult, ar-

duous.
Ar'idus, arid, dry.
Articula'tus, articu-

lated.

Asiat'icus, Asiatic.

Aton'icus, atonic.

* Part., an abbreviation for " participle."
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Bo'nus, good.

Buvi'nus, of or per-
taining to an ox.

Brevis'simus, shortest.

Calcina'tus (part.),

calcined.

Cal'idus, warm.
Cal'vus, bald.

Can'didus, white..

Can i
'mis, canine.

Ca'nus, hoary or white.

Carbou'icus, carbonic.

Caus'ticus, caustic.

Ca'vus, hollow.

Cenot'icus, pertaining
to evacuations.

Chem'icus, chemical.

Cinrhoua'ceus, resem-
bling the Cincliona.

Cine'reus, ash-colored.

Cinet'icus, pertaining
to motion, or to the

muscles.

Cla'rtis, clear.

Cliii'ieus, clinic.

CI usia'ceus, resembling
the Clusia.

Coeli'acus, cceliac.

Complex'us (part.),

complicated, complex.
Compos'itus (part.),

compound.
Con'cavus, concave.

Conci'sus (part.),

sliced, or cut into

small pieces.

Contu'sus (part.),

bruised.

Convex'us, convex.
Corda'tus, cordate.
Corrosi'vus, corrosive.

Crit'ions, critical.

Crucif'erus, cross-

bearing, or bearing
flowers having the

form of a cross.

CrystalU'uus, crystal-

line.

Cur'vus, crooked.
Ciita'ueus, cutaneous.
Dec/inius, tenth.

Denuda'tus (part), de-

nuded.
Depura'tus (part.),pw-

rified.

Dift'u'sus (part.), dif-
fuse, diffused.

Dilu'tus (part.), dilute,

diluted.

Diptera'ceus, resem-

bling the Diptcro-
carpus.

Dissec'tus (part.), dis-

sected.

Diur'nus, diurnal.
Domes'ticus, domestic.

Dras'tions, drastic.

Du'rus, hard.
Dynam'icus, dynamic.
Eolee'ticus, eclectic.

Elas'ticus, elastic.

Elee'tricus, electric.

Epidem'ieus, epidemic.
Kipii'iius, equine.

j
Ermli'tus (part.), in-

structed, learned.

Europas'us, European.
Fal'sus, false.

Farino'sus, mealy.
Y\An-\Fu!*\\s.febrifuge.
FeM'nus, feline.

Finit'imus, neighbor-

ing.

Fix 'us (part.), fixed.

Fla'vus, yellow.

Fi or'id us, flowery.
Fhx'idus, fluid.
Fcet'idus, stinking.

Ful'vus, tawny.
Fu'sns, fused.
Gal'licus, French.
Galvan'icus, galvanic.
Gas'tricus, gastric.

Gem'inus, double.

Gener'icus, generic.

Ghui'cns,gray or glau-
cous.

Granrina'ceus, resem-
bling grass.

Gra'tus, pleasing, pa-
latable.

Grav'idus, pregnant.
Hwmat'icus, hiemalic.

Hec'ticus, hectic.

Hepat'icus, hepatic.

Iluma'nus, human.
Hyber'nus, wintry.
Idiopath'icus, idio-

pathic.
Ili'acus, iliac.

Imagina'rius, imagin-
ary.

Impu'nis, impure.
In'dicns, Indian, or be-

longing to India.
Inflanima'tus, in-

flamed.
Innomina'tus, un-
named.

Insa'uus, insane.

Inten'sus, intense.

Inval'idus, invalid.
Involunta'rius, invo-

luntary.
Iod'icus, iodic.

Irida'ceus, resembling
the. Iris.

Isomor'plius, isomor-
phous.

Lae'ticus, lactic.

Lar'gus, broad or large.

Latis'siinus, broadest.

La'tus, broad.
Laura'eeus, resembling

the. Lauras.
Lax'us, loose.

Lilia'ceus, ret

the lily.

Liq'uidus. liquid.

Liv'idus, livid.

Loba'tus, lobed.

Lougis'simiis, longest.

Lou'gns, long.

Lo'tus (part.), washed.
Lu'cidiis, lucid.

Lymphat'ious, lym-
phatic.

M:ignct'icxif,magnetic.
Mag'nus, great.

Marions, malic.

Ma'lus, evil, bad.
Malva'eeus, resem-

bling the Malva.
Marit'inius, maritime.
Mas'culus, masculine.
Matu'rus, mature.
Max'imus, greatest.

Media'nus, median.
Med'ieus, medical.
Min'imus, least.

Mor'bidns, morbid.
Mnl'tns, many.
Jluriat'ieus, muriatic.
Myrta'ceus, resem-

bling the. myrtle.

Narcot'icus, narcotic.

Nervo'sus, nervous.
Nourot'icus, neurotic.

Ni'tricus, nitric.

Noctur'nus, nocturnal.
No'uus, ninth.

No'vus, new.
Obli'quus, oblique.

Obscu'rus, obscure.

Occul'tus, occult.

Octa'vus, eighth.

Odo'rus, odorous, fra-
grant.

Olea'ceus, resembling
the 01 ea (olive).

Opa'cus, opaque.
Op'ticus, optic, optical,

Op'tiimls, best.

Orchida'eeus, resem-
bling the. Orchis.

Orgau'icus, organic.
Oxal'icus, oxalic.

Pv.l'lidus, pallid, pale.

Papavera'ceus, resem-
bling the poppy.

Parotide'us, parotid.
Parti'tus (part.), di-

vided.

Par'vus, small.

Pathet'icus, pathetic.

Pan'cus, pin. Paa'ei,

few
Pelhi'cidtis. pellucid.

Perac'tus (part.), fin-
ished or completed.

Perfora'tus (part.),

perforated.
Peristal 'ticus, peri-

staltic.

Perona/us, peroneal.

Phosphor'ieus, phos-
phoric.

Phys'ious, 2'hyncal.
Pi 'cons, ofpitch.
Pinna'tus, pinnate.
Pla'ims, plane, fiat.
Pneumat'icus, pneu-

matic.

Piienmon'icu'j, pneu-
monic.

Poma'ceus, resembling
the. apple.

Posti'cus. pastrrim:
Pra?cipita'tus (part.),

precipitated.

Piwpara'tns (part.),

prepared.
Praiscrip'tns (part.),

prescribed or direct-

ed.

Pri'nms, first.

Prof'iiii'dus, deep, pro-

found.
Piilmou'icus, pulmo-

nic.

Purifica'tus (part.),

purified.
PurpuVeus, purple.

Pu'rus, pure.
Pyrec'ticus, relating to

pyrexia.
Quadra'tus, square.

Quan'tus, as much as.

Quarta'nus, quartan.
Quar'tus, fourth.

Example of an Adjective of the First and Second Declensions ending in -us, declined in full.
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Qmn'tna, fifth.
Quotidia'nus, daily.

Rab'idus, rabid.
Ranuncula'ceus, re-

sembling the Ranun-
culus.

Rectifica'tus (part.),

rectified.

Rec'tus, straight.

Redac'tus (part.), re-

duced.
Reflex'us (part.), re-

flected, refiexed, or

reflex.

Rheumat'icus, rheu-
matic.

Rig'idus, rigid.

Rotuu'diis, round.
Sali'nus, saline.

Saliva'rius, salivary.

Sanguin'eus, sanguine-
ous.

Sa'nus, sound, sane.

Sati'vus, cultivated.

Scale'nus, scalene.

Sciat'icus, sciatic.

Sclerot'icus, sclerotic.

Sccrc'tus, secreted.

Secun'dus. second.

Sedati'vus, sedative.

Sep'ticus, septic.

Sep'timus, seventh.

Serra'tus, serrate.

Sex'tus, sixth.

Sic'cus, dry.
Sol'idus, solid.

Sol'itus, usual.

Somnif 'erus, sleep-pro-

ducing.
Spasmod'icus, spas-

modic.
Spermat'icus, sper-

matic.
Spino'sus, thorny.

Spouta'neus, sponta-

neous.

Spu'rins, spurious.

Sublinia'tus (part.),

subli-

sul-

sublimed c

mated.
Sulphu'ricus,

pit uric.

Sur'dus, deaf.
Sympatliet'icus, sym-
pathetic.

Tan'tus, so much.
Tep'idus, tepid.

Tertia'nus, tertian.

Ter'tius, third.

Thorac/icus, thoracic.

T'nicU>'rins,pertaining

to dyers, or dyeing.

Transver'sus, trans-

verse.

Trigeminus, triple.

Ul'timus, last, final.

Us'tus (part.), burnt or
calcined.

Val'idus, valid, strong.

Va'nus, vain.
Va'rius, various.

Va'rus, bow-legged.

Yenena'tus, envenomed
Vertebra'tus, verte-

bratud.

Ve'rus, true.

Vesicato'rius, causing
blisters.

A'irginia'nus, Virgin-

ian.

Adjectives in -er.

JE'ger, sick.

As'per, rough.
Cre'ber, frequent.
Gla'ber, smooth.
Integer, whole., entire,

La'cer, torn, lacerated

Ma'eer, lean.

Ni'ger, black.

Pul'cher, beautiful.

Ru'ber, red.

Sa'cer, sacred.

Sca'ber, rough.
Te'uer, tender.

IX. Adjectives of the third declension are generally declined in all respects like

nouns of the third declension having the same termination and gender: thus, adjec-

tives in -is (as mi'tis, "mild") are declined like cri'nis, except that they have the

ablative singular in -i ; those in -e, like re'te; those in -ns (e.g. ar'dens, "burning"),

like dens; those in -ex (as xim'plex, "simple"), like a'pex, etc. (See page 665.)

This class of adjectives may be conveniently subdivided into two sections:

1. Those ending in -is having the neuter in -e: as, abdomina'lis, "abdominal;"

labin'liv, "labial;" orbicula'rin, "circular," etc. 2. Those terminating in two con-

sonants: as, astrill'gens ("astringent"), ser'pens ("creeping"), medica'trix* ("heal-

ing"), etc.

X. Those of the first section have the masculine and feminine alike, with the
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genitive like the nominative masculine (or feminine), the neuter nominative end-

ing always in -e. These adjectives are very numerous, and are constantly met with

in anatomical and botanical names: as, carun'cida (f.) lacliryma'lis, the "lachrymal

caruncle;" mus' cuius (m.) orbicula'ris, or simply orbicula'ris, the "circular mus-

cle;" os (n.) orbicula're, "orbicular bone;" os lachryma'le, "lachrymal bone;"

Sanguina'ria (f.) Canadensis ("bloodroot"), As'arum (n.) Canaden'se ("Canada

snakeroot, or wild ginger"). It will be seen by the foregoing examples that

adjectives in -is are applied indifferently to masculine and feminine nouns, but if

applied to neuter nouns the termination changes to -e.

List of the most important Adjectives of the Third Declension.

Abdomina'lis, abdom-
inal.

Abnor'mis, abnormal.
Aborig'enis, abori-

ginal.

Acau'lis, stemUss.
Accidenta'lis, acci-

dental.

Accli'vis, sloping up-
wards.

A'cris, sharp.
Agres'tis, belonging to

afield, growing in
the. fields.

Ala'ris, wing-like.

Albuminen'sis, per-
taining to albumen,
containing albumen.

Alluvia'lis, alluvial.

Angula'ris, angular.
Anima'lis, animal.
Annula'ris, annular.
Antifebri'lis, antifeb-

rile.

Aroifor'mis, arciform.
Areola'ris, areolar.

Armilla'ris, armillary.

Arsenica'lis, arsenical.

Arteria'lis, arterial.

Articula'ris, articu-

lar.

Arven'sis, growing in

fields.

Auricula'ris, auricu-
lar.

Austra'lis, southern.

Axilla'ris, axillary.

Bilia'ris, biliary.

Borea'lis, northern.
Braclria'lis, brachial.

Bre'vis, short.

Bronchia'lis, bron-
chial.

Bul'liens, boiling.

Campes'tris, growing
in a plain.

Canadensis,Canadian.
Capilla'ris, capillary.

Capita'lis, belonging to

the head, capital.

Castren'sis, of camps.
Cauda'Iis, caudal.
Collula'ris, cellular.

Centra'lis, central.

Cerea'lte, cereal.

Cerebra'lis, cerebral.

Cervica'lis, cervical.
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Chinen'sis. Chinese.
Cilia'ris, ciliary.

Col unma'vis, columnar.
Coinmu'nis, common.
Con'color (gen. Con-

colo'ris), of one (or

the same) color.

Contrac'tilis, contract-

ile.

Cordia'lis, cordial.

Corona'lis, coronal.

Corpuscula'ris, cor-

puscular.
Cortica'lis, cortical.

Costa'lis, costal.

Oania'Iis, cranial.

Crura'lis, crural.

Decli'vis, descending.

Denta'lis, dental.

Digita'lis, digital.

Dorsa'lis, dorsal.

Duc'tilis, ductile.

Dul'cis, sweet.

Ebul'liens, boiling.

Erec'tilis. erectile.

Exuvia'lis. exuvial.
Facia'lis, facial.

Fascia'lis, fascial.

Febri'lis, febrile.

Femora'lis, femoral.
Fer'tilis, fertile.

Fer'veiis, hot, or boil-

ing.

Filifor'mis, filiform.
Yis'sWxs, fissile.

Flex'ilis. flexile.

~E\ova'Ms, floral.

Fluvia'lis, fluvial.

Fluviat'ilis, fluvialiU.

Fceta'lis,/rfa?.

Fos'silis, fossil.

Urag'ilis, fragile.
Frontalis, frontal.

Genitalis, genitat.

Grac/ilis, slender, soft.

Gran'dis, great.

Granula'ris, granular.
Gra'vis, heavy, severe.

Ilaiina'lis, hiemal.
Horizonta'lis, horizon-

tal.

Hiimera'lis, humeral.
Humora'lis, humoral.
Hye.ma'lis, wintry.
Imbec'ilis, imbecile.

Immob'ilis, immova-
ble.

inter-

inter-

Iner'mis, unarmed.
Inf'aiiti'lis, infantile.

Inflainniab'ilis, in-

flammable.
Inframaxilla'ris, in-

framaxillary.
Infrascapula'ris, in-

frascapular.
Iiiguina'lis, inguinal.
Iutei-eal'aris, intercal-

ary.
Intercosta'lis,

costal.

Interspina'lis,

spinal.

Interstitia'lis, inter-

stitial

Interveitcbra'lis, in-

tervertebral.

Intestina'lis, intes-

tinal.

J ugula'ris, jugular.
Labia'lis, labial.

Lachvyma'lis, lachry-
mal.

Lactea'lis, lacteal.

Larva'lis, larval.

Lateralis, lateral.

Lctlia'lis, lethal.

Linea'ris, linear.

Littora'lis. littoral.

Lobula'ris, lobular.

Loca'lis, local.

Locula'ris, locular.

Luniba'ris, lumbar.
Luna'ris, lunar.

Magistra'lis, magis-
tral.

Mala'i'is, malar.
Mnmmflla'ris, mam-

millary.

Mandibulars, man-
dibular.

Maigina'lis, marginal.
Maxilla'ris,maxillary.
Medicina'lis, medi-

cinal.

MeduIIa'ris, medul-
lary.

Menstnia'Iis, men-
strual.

Mentalis, mental.
Meixuria'lis, mercu-

rial.

Meridionalis, merid-
ional.

Minera'lis, mineral.

Mi'tis, mild.
Mola'iis, molar.
Mulie'bris, pertaining

to women, female.
Multicau'lis, having
many stems.

Muscnla'ris, muscular.
Nasa'lis. nasal.

Natura'Iis, natural.
Neura'Iis, neural.

Neutra'lis, neutral.

Nob'ilis, nnble.

Nodula'ris, nodular.
Occidentals, occiden-

tal.

Occipitalis, occipital.

Offieina'lis, officinal.

Ora'lis, oral.

Orbicula'ris, circular.

Orbita'lis, orbital.

Oiicnta'lis, oriental.

Ova'lis, oval.

Palma'ris, palmar.
Palus'tris, belonging to

swamps ; growing in
swamps.

Papillaris, papillary.
Parieta'lis, parietal.

Pectina'lis, like a
comb.

Pectora'lis, pecloral.

Peren'nis, perennial.
Perinwa'lis, perineal.
Permeab'ilis, perme-

able.

Vlncentn'lis, placental.

Planta'ris, plantar.
Pluvia'lis, pluvial.

Pocula'ris, poeular.
Pola'tis, polar.

Porteu'sis, belonging to

Oporto, in Portugal.

Potentials, potential.

Prateu'sis, growing in
meadows.

Prehen'silis, prehen-
site.

Primordia'lis, primor-
dial.

Pucrpera'lis, pue.rpe

ral.

Pulniona'ris, pulmo-
nary.

Pvramida'lis, pyram-
idal.

Quadrangula'ris,i2uad'

rangutar.
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Quadnlateralis, quad-
rilateral.

Radia'lis, radial.

Radica'lis, radical.

Kationa'lis, rational
Rectangula'ris, rect-

angular.
Rena'lis, renal.

Renifor'mis, reniform.
Retrac'tilis, retractile.

Rhomboida'lis, rhom-
boidal.

Riva'lis, growing in or
near a stream.

Rupes'tris, growing on
rods.

Saliva'ris, salivary.

Saluta'ris, salutary.

Saxat'ilis, growing in
rocky places.

Scapula'ris, scapular.
Semiluua'ris, semilu-

nar.
Semina'lis, seminal.
Seui'lis, senile.

Ses'silis, sessile.

Solu'bilis, soluble,.

Spectab'ilis, admira-
ble, worth seeing.

Spherica'lis, spherical.

Spina'lis, spinal.

Spiralis, spiral.

Stand na'Iis, stamina!.
Stei-'ilis, sterile.

Sua'vis, sweet, agreea-
ble.

Subli'mis, superficial,

high.

Syl ves'tris, growing in
forests, sylvan.

Synovia'lis, synovial.

Temporalis, tempo-
ral.

Termina'lis, terminal.

Tex'tilis. textile.

Therma'lis, thermal.
Tibia'lis. tibial.

Trachea'lis, tracheal.

Transversalis, trans-
verse.

Triangularis, triangu-
lar.

Trifacia'lis, trifacial.

Trivia'lis, trivial.

tuber-Tubercula'ris,
cular.

Umbilica'lis, umbilicaX
Unguina'lis, unguinal.
"Vascularis, vascular.
"Ventra'lis, ventral.

Ycrsat'ilis, versatile.

Vcrsic'olor (gen. Ver-
sicolo'ris), having
various colors.

Veitebra'lis, vertebral.

Viab'ilis, viable.

Yir'idis, green.

Yiri'lis, of or pertain-
ing to a man.

Viscera'lis, visceral.

Vita'lis, vital

Volat'ilis, volatile.

Adjectives belonging to the second section (i.e. ending in two consonants) have

the masculine, feminine, and neuter alike both in the nominative and genitive: as,

mor'biis ser'pens, a "creeping disease;" a'rea ser'pens,* a "creeping baldness;"

an'imal ser'pens, a "creeping animal." In the genitive, we should have mor'hi

serpen'tis, "of a creeping disease;" a'rese seipen'tis, "of a creeping baldness;"

anima'lis seipen'tis, "of a creeping animal.
""J"

Adjectives of the third declension form the masculine and feminine plural by-

changing -is of the genitive singular into -es, and the neuter by changing it into

-ia: e.g. mus'cnlus ala'ris, a "winged or wing-shaped muscle;" ve'na ala'ris, a

"winged vein;" os ala're, a "winged bone;" nom. pi. mus'culi ala'res, "winged

muscles;" ve'nse ala'res, "winged veins;" os'sa afa'ria, "winged bones." The geni-

tive plural ends in -ium in all three genders: e.g. musculo'rum ala'rium, "of

winged muscles:" vena'rum ala'rium, "of winged veins;" os'sium ala'rium,' "of

winged bones" (see Alaris and Alares, in the dictionary). In like manner, we
should have, in the plural, mor'bi serpen' tes, "creeping diseases;" ve'nse serpen' tes,

"creeping or winding veins;" anima'lia serpen' tia, "creeping animals."

Comparison of Adjectives.

Adjectives of the comparative degree are of the third declension; they have the

masculine and feminine termination in -or (declined like humor : see example on

page 665) : e.g. mi'tis, "mild," has mi'tior in the comparative; hence, ty'p>hus mi'iior,

Example of an Adjective (participle) of the Tliird Declension in -ns, declined in full.

Masc.

Nom. Ser'pens,

Singular.

Fern,

ser'pens,

Neut. Masc.

Plural

Fern.

serpens,
winding.

serpen'tis.

serpen'ti.
Gen. Serpeu'tis, serpen'tis

Pat. Serpen'ti, serpen'ti,

Ace. Serpen'tem, serpen'tem, ser'pens

Voc. Ser'pens, ser'pens, ser'pens.

Abl. Serpen'te, serpen'te, serpen te

Neut.

Nom. Serpen'tes, serpen'tes, serpen'tia.

Gen. Serpen'tium, serpen'tium, serpentinm
• (contracted serpen'tum or serpen'tum).
Serpen 'tibus, serpeii'tibus, serpeii'tibus.

Serpen'tes, serpen'tes, serpen'tia.

Serpen'tes, serpen'tes, serpen'tia.

Serpeii'tibus, serpen'tibus, serpeu'tibus.

Dat.
Ace.
Voc.
Abl.

* A term used by Celsus for a form of baldness the progress of which was supposed to

resemble the creeping or winding of a serpent. See Ophiasis, in the dictionary.

+ Nearly all adjectives of this termination (-ns) are in fact participles: thus, astrin'gens,
" astringent." is the present participle of astrin'go, to " bind," to " contract ;" emol'liens, " emol-

lient,"' is derived in like manner from emol'lio, to "soften;" demul'cens, "demulcent," from de-

mul'ceo,to "soothe," etc.: likewise the examples previously given: viz., ar'dens, "burning,"
fer'vens, "boiling," and ser'pens, "creeping," are from ar'deo, to "burn," fer'veo, to "boil," to

" be hot," and ser'po, to " creep," respectively.
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** milder typhus." In like manner for' tis, "strong," has in the comparative for'tior,

"stronger;" gra'vis, "heavy," " severe," makes gra'vior, "severer;" ten'vis, "thin,"

or "weak," makes ten'uior, "weaker," and so on. Several adjectives form the com-

parative irregularly, hut it always terminates in -or, and is declined as above stated

:

e.g. mag'nus, "great," has for its comparative, ma'jor, "greater;" par'vus, "little," has

mi' nor, "less;" bo'nus, "good," me'lior, "better;" ma'lus, "bad," pe'jor, "worse."

The neuter is always formed by changing the masculine and feminine termination

(-or) into -its.- as, mi'this, gra'vius, for' this, ma'jua, mi'nus, me' litis, infe'rius, supe'-

rius : hence, la' bhim infe'rius, "lower lip;" la'bium supe'rius, "upper lip;" al'cohol

for'tius, "stronger alcohol." The genitive, dative, and ablative neuter are the

same as the masculine: as, la'bii hiferio'ris, "of the lower lip;" cum al'cohol for-

io're, "with stronger alcohol."

The superlative degree of Latin adjectives usually terminates in -issimus: as,

mitis'simus, "mildest;" gravis'simus, "severest;" fortis'simus, "strongest;" latis'-

simus, "broadest" (from la'tus, "broad"); but most of those adjectives (viz. mag'~

nus, par'vus, etc.) which have an irregular comparative, form the superlative also

irregularly: as, max'imus, "greatest;" min'imus, "least;" op'timus, "best;" pes'si-

mus, "worst." Su'perus, "high," makes supre'mus (or sum'mus), "highest;" in'ferus,

"lo,w," in'jimiis (or i'mus), "lowest."

TJ'nus, one.

Du'o, two.

Tres, three.

Qua'tuor, four.
Quin'que,^ve.
Sex, six.

Sep'tem, seven.

Oc'to, eight.

No'vem, nine.

De'cem, ten.

Un'decim, eleven.

Numeral AdjectiveSi

Duod'ecim, twelve.

Tred'ecim, thirteen.

Quatuor'decim, fourteen.
Quin'decim^/teew.
Sex'decim, sixteen.

Septen'decim, seventeen.

Octod'ecim, eighteen.

Novem'decim, nineteen.

Vigin'ti, twenty.
Vigin'ti u'nus, or\

, ,

U'nus et vigin'ti, f
menty 0Mi

Trigin'ta, thirty.

Quadragin'ta, forty.
Quinquagin'ta, fifty.
Sexagin'ta, sixty.

Septuagin'ta, seventy.

Octogin'ta, eighty.

Nonagin'ta, ninety.
Cen'tum, a hundred.
Mil'le, a thousand.

JJnus, "one."*

Masc.

Nom. U'nus,
Gen. Uni'us,

Dat. U'ni,

Singular.

Fem.

u'na,

uni'us,

u'ni,

Neut.

u'num.
uni'us.

u'ni.

Duo, " two."

Plural.

Masc. Fem. Neut.

Nom. Du'o, du'se, du'o.

Gen. Duo'rum, dua'rum, duo'rum.
Dat. Duo'bus, dua'bus, duo'bus.
Ace. Du'os, or du'as, du'o.

du'o,

Voc. Du'o, du'as, du'o.

A.bl. Duo'bus, dua'bus, dua'bus.
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Pronouns.

ea, id, "he," "she," or "it."
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the muscles formed from adjectives (of which there are a great number), as, ent-

ree'us, glutse'us, hyoglos'sus, sarlo'rias, semimembrano'sus, latis'simus dor'si, quadra'

-

tus lumbo'rum, rec'tus oc'uli, etc., must have the masculine termination, because

miis'cuius (a "muscle"), the understood noun, is of the mascoline gender. So the

adjectives forming the names of nerves must be masculine, because ner'vus (a

"nerve") is masculine: e.g. accesso'rius Willis'ii (in the plural, accesso'rii Wil-

lis' ii), hypoglus'sus, paihet'ici, trigem'ini, etc.

One of the most important applications of the rule above stated, is to the names

of the divisions, classes, or orders in the different departments of science. In

Botany the natural orders are generally formed from adjectives in -a'ceus: as,

Acera'eeus, Clusia'ceus, Lilia'eeus, Papavera'ceus, etc., the terminations of which are

changed to agree with the noun plan' tie ("plants") understood, in the nominative

plural feminine. Accordingly, Accra'cese signifies " [plants] allied to, or resem-

bling, the maple;" Glusia'cese "[plants] allied to, or resembling, the Clusia ;"

Lilia'cese, those "resembling the lily;" Papacera' cese, those "resembling the

poppy," etc. etc.

It may be observed, however, that the orders of Jussieu are, with a few excep-

tions, named from the plural of certain nouns: as, Ac'era (plural of A'cer), the

"maples;" Lil'ia (plural of Lil'ium), the "lilies;" Al'gse (plural of Al'ga), "sea-

weeds;" Mus'ci (plural of Mus'cus,) "mosses," etc. etc.

The Linnsean classes (which are of Greek derivation) consist of adjectives (such

as monan'driu8, "having one stamen;" pentan'drius, "having five stamens;" dec-

an' drius, "having ten stamens," etc.) in the neuter plural agreeing with pliy'ta, or

<pvra (the plural of phy'ton, or frno)/, the Greek term for a "plant"), understood. By
some, however, they are considered to be nouns (or adjectives used as nouns,

clas'sis, a " class," being understood) in the feminine singular. On this supposi-

tion, Monan'dria is equivalent to clas'sis Monan'dria, the '* Monandrian class," or

that comprising flowers having a single stamen; Pentan'dria is the "Pentandrian

class," or that comprising flowers with five stamens, and so on. But it is preferable

to consider these classes as formed of adjectives in the plural; for so they will har-

monize with the names of the divisions and classes in Zoology, Nosology, etc.,

where they are always in the plural.

The divisions, classes, and orders of the animal kingdom are formed of adjec-

tives with the neuter plural termination in -a; because An'imal Q)lural Anima'lia),

the understood noun, is of the neuter gender: e.g. Vertebra''ta, "vertebrated [ani-

mals];" Mollus'ca, "molluscous [animals];" Articnla'ta, "articulated [animals];"

Radia'ta, "radiated [animals];" Mamma'lia, "[animals] furnished with mamma!;"

Cephalop'oda, " [animals] having the head furnished with feet," the designation

of an order of mollusks, the most highly organized of all invertebrate animals (sea

Cephalopoda, in the Dictionary).

With respect to the classification of diseases, great diversity prevails. Cullen.

like Jussieu, generally took the names of his classes and orders from the plurals

of nouns: as, Pyrex'ise (plural of Pyrex'ia, a "febrile affection"), Xcuro'ses (plural

of Neuro'sis, a "nervous disease"), Sptts'mi (plural of Spasmus, a "spasm"),

Tumo'res (plural of Tu'mor, a "tumor"), etc.; though one of his classes, Loca'hs,

is formed from the adjective loca'lis ("local"), mor'bi ("diseases") being under-

stood. Dr. Good gives a neuter termination to all his classes and orders: as,

Hxmat'ica (from hiemat'iius, "pertaining to the blood"), Crnot'ica (^om cenot'i-
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sun, "pertaining to evacuations"), etc. etc., the neuter noun paf/tewi''ata (plural of

pathe'ma, an "affection," or "disease") being understood. But it is now, perhaps,

more usual to put the adjective in the masculine plural, agreeing with mor'hl

(plural of mor'bwi, a "disease"): e.cj. Zymot'ici, "zymotic [diseases];" Chrot'iei,

" skin [diseases]," etc.*

It must be borne in mind that the rule respecting the agreement of adjectives

with nouns (see pp. 671, 677) applies not merely to the construction of sentences,

but even to the shortest Latin phrase which may form the name of a bone, a

plant, or a chemical substance: as, Os (n.) innomina'tum, Cor'nus (f.) Flor'ida,

Fer'ntm redac'tnm, Sgrn'jyus fitv'cus, etc.

If, in writing any Latin name or phrase, the student should feel the slightest

doubt, he should first ascertain the declension, gender, etc. of the word, which he can

readily do by a reference to the lists on the foregoing pages. If the nominative

of the noun ends in -a, it is in all probability of the first declension, feminine

gender; let him then consult the list on page 661; if in -um, it is of the second

declension, neuter gender (see list on page 064); if in -?(*, it is probably of the

masculine gender, second declension, in which case let him refer to the list on page

663 (if not found there, to that on 6C9); for nouns of any other terminatic n, let

him examine the list of nouns of the third declension on pages 6G7 and 6C8,

or to those of the fifth declension on page 670. Suppose, for example, he is in

doubt whether to write for "washed sulphur," sulphur lotiim or sulphur lotus: by

turning to the list of the third declension, he will find that sulphur is neuter, and

he will therefore know that the participle lotus, "washed," must have the neuter

termination in -um for the nominative case. If he wishes to use the genitive case,

he will change sulphur to sulphuris, and loium to loti. The application of the rule

to botanical names is usually very easy; but it would be better in all cases of un-

certainty for him to examine every point and make assurance doubly sure, not only

for the satisfaction of being correct, but also that he may acquire a habit ok

accuracy, an element in the character of an accomplished physician or pharmacist,

the importance of which can scarcely be over-estimated.")"

* See Dr. Farr's classification of diseases as exhibited in Lyon's " Hospital Practice," and
other works.

f In a large majority of cases, botanical (and zoological) names consist of a noun constituting

the genus, joined with an adjective (usually denoting some characteristic of the plant) forming
the specific name: for example, in Cap'sicum an'nuum (the "annual Capsicum"), the specific term
annuum is used to distinguish it from other species which are biennial or perennial ; so A'rum,
tripliyl'lum, the " three-leaved Arum," Cincho'na pal'lida, " pale Cinchona," etc. etc. In a
number of instances, however, the. specific name is formed of a noun (not unfrequeutly the
name of some obsolete genus), in which case it does not necessarily agree in gender with the
generic name. The following list embraces the most important names of this class :

—

Aca'cia Cat'cchu.
Achillc'a Millefo'lium.

Aconi'tum Napel'lus.

Ac'orus Cal'amus.
iEs'cnlus Hippocas'tanum.
Agatho'tes Chiray'ta.

Alis'ma Planta'go.
Amo'mum Zin'giber.

Anacyc'lus Pyr'ethrum.
An'themis Cot'ula.

Antirrhi'num Lina'ria.

A'piuin Petroseli'num.
Ar'butus U'va Ur'si (or

Arctostaph'ylos U'va Ur'si).

Aristolo'chia Serpenta'ria.

Artemis'ia Absin'thium.
Aspid'ium Fi'lix Mas.
Asple'nium(or Aspid'ium) Fi'-

lix Foem'ina.
At'ropa Belladon'na.
Balsamoden'dron Myr'rha.
Cas'sia Fis'tula.

Cephae'lis IpecacuanTia.
Cincho'na Calisay'a.

Cissani'pelos Parei'ra.
Citrnl'lus Colocyn'this.
Ci'tms Auran'tium.
Ci'trus Limet'ta.
Convol'vulus Jala'pa.
Convol'vulus Scammo'nia.

Cro'ton Eleutlie'ria (or Cro'tor.

Cascaril'la).

Cro'ton Tig'lium.
Cucur'bita Pe'po.

Cyn'ara Scol'ymus.
Cyt'isus Scopa'rius.

Daph'ne Gnid'ium.
Daph'ne Mezere'um.
Datu'ra Stramo'nium.
ftau'eus Caro'ta.

Delphin'ium Consol'ida.
Delphin'ium Staphisa'gria.

Eletta'ria Cardamo'mum.
Euge'nia(or Myr'tus) Pimen'ta.
Euphor'bia Ipecacuan'ha.
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In most countries of Europe, as well as in the United States, it is customary to

write medical prescriptions in Latin. It is generally conceded that the interests

of scienoe are promoted by the usage which prevails among different nations, of

writing the scientific names of plants, animals, etc. in a language which is under-

stood, to a greater or less extent, throughout the civilized world, and which is not

subject to the variations, and consequent uncertainty of meaning, to which all living

languages are in some degree liable. There appears to be no good reason why the

names or terms used in Pharmacy should constitute any exception to a principle so

generally recognized. It has been urged as a more practical argument in favor of

the custom of writing prescriptions in Latin, that a person travelling in foreign

Exogo'nium Pur'ga.
Fer'ula Assafoet'ida.

Hed'era He'lix.

Hu'mulus Lu'pulus.
I'lex Aquifo'lium.
In'ula Hele'nium.
Ipomse'a Jala'pa.

Junip'erus Sabi'na.
Lau'rus Sas'safras.

Leon'todon Tarax'acum.
Lirioden'dron TulipiFera.

Momor'dica Elate'rium.
Nar'thex Assafoet'ida.

Nicotia'na Tab'acum.
CEnan'the Phellan'drium.
Pa'nax Quinquefo'lium.
Pinipinel'la Ani'sum.
Pimpinel'la Saxifraga.
Pista'cia Lentis'cus.

Polyg'ala Sen'ega.
Polyg'onum Bistor'ta.

Potentil'la Torinentil'la.

Pterocar'pus Marsu'pium.
Pu'nica Grana'turn.
Py'rus Ma'lus.
Rhus Toxicoden'dron.
Sola'num Dulcama'ra.
Stat'ice Limo'nium.
Tarax'acum Dens-leo'nis.
Theobro'ma Caca'o.

Vera'trum Sabadil'la.

Verbas'eurn Thap'sus.
Ze'a Mays.

It may be remarked that the general usage of scientific writers requires that the generic
name should begin with a capital, but the specific name, if an adjective (and not derived from
a proper name), should, when it occurs in a regular sentence, invariably begin with a small
letter: as, Al'etris farino'sa, A'rumtripUyl'lum, etc. But if the adjective is derived from some
proper name, as Canaden'sis (from Canada), Eitropm'us (from Europa), and Philadel'phicus (from
Philadelphia), then, of course, both the specific and generic name should commence with a
capital : as, As'arum, Canaden'se, As'arum Europium, Erig'eron P/iiladetph'icum. Also, when
the specific name, as those in the foregoing list, is a noun, it should always begin with a capital.*
4®" The specific names of the various species of Meloe (sometimes used synonymously with

Cantharis), all having a masculine termination (as, Meloe niger, M. vesicatorius, etc.), might
seem at first sight to deviate from the rule that the specific term if an adjective must agree
in gender with the generic name; for Meloe, according to all recognized rules, ought to be
feminine. But the mistake of supposing Meloe (a term of modern origin) to be masculine,
having been made by those who first used the word, has since been almost universally followed
by scientific writers. So that rather than unsettle the established usage respecting this group
of names, we ought perhaps to recognize Meloe as the sole instance of a noun ending in -e and
forming the genitive in -es, and yet of the masculine gender.

In a few instances the specific name of plants is formed of a noun in the genitive case: as,

Cum'phora offieuia'rtim (the " Camphor of the shops"), Ca'rum Car'ui (which can scarcely be
translated, the second word being the genitive of Car'uon, which signifies essentially the same
as Carum), Dri'mys Winte'ri (the " Drimys of [Captain] Winter," who first brought this species

into notice), Gentia'na Catesbx'i (the "Gentian of Catesby"), Ru'bia tincto'rum ("Dyers' Mad-
der"), etc. In the foregoing examples the second noun in the genitive has the force of an adjec-

tive: Cam'phora officina'rum may be translated "officinal Camphor," Gentia'na Catcsbss'i,
" Catesbaean Gentian ;" so we say in English, "Arabian spices," or " spices of Arabia," etc.

* The specific name of the common tulip-tree (Lirioden'dron Tiilipif'cra) is sometimes
written with a small letter for its initial; but this is manifestly incorrect, for though tnlipi/'era

may sometimes be an adjective, it cannot be so in this connection, otherwise it must agree with
the generic name in the neuter gender, and we should then have Lirioden'dron tulipif'erum.
The fact is, that Tulipifera itself was formerly a generic name, formed of the adjective tidipif-

e,rus ("tulip-bearing"), agreeing with Ar'bor ("tree") understood. J3@" It may here be ob-
served that all the Latin names of trees are feminine. Lirioden'dron and Rhododen'droti, tho
only important apparent exceptions, are not properly Latin words, since they have the prro
Greek termination in -on. Liriodendron is of modern origin; Rhododendron is1 tt> Be found in

Roman writers, but they were so averse to have the name of a tree with a neuter termination,
that Pliny writes it Rltoiioden'dros, thus converting it into a feminine noun. Some of the names
of trees are of different declensions: e.g. Gir'nus, usually of the fourth, is sometimes of the
second; I'i'nus appears to be used about equally in the second and fourth; but the gender
remains the same, being always feminine in the works of the best writers.
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countries, if taken sick, might die before a prescription written in his native tongue

could be interpreted. But, whatever weight may be attached to the arguments by

which the practice is sought to be defended, the fact that it is sanctioned by so

large a portion of the civilized world, and that it is in a manner recognized both

by the United States and British Pharmacopoeias, in which the officinal namea

of medicines are always given in Latin, makes it absolutely necessary for the

student of Medicine or Pharmacy, who aspires to a respectable rank in his profession,

to bestow some attention upon this subject.

The word prescription is from the Latin prx, "before," or "beforehand," and

tcri'bo, to "write," and signifies, strictly speaking, something written out before-

hand to serve as a guide or direction to others; but it is also applied to any formal

directions, whether written or spoken, which a physician may give for promoting

or restoring the health of his patient. He may prescribe blood-letting or exercise,

and his directions to this effect constitute his prescription; but the application of

the term is usually restricted to written directions (also called formulae) for com-

pounding and administering medicines. Formulae are of two kinds, viz. : officinal,

including the directions for the preparation of medicines published in Pharma-

copoeias; and extemporaneous (or magistral), denoting those which the physician

writes out for some particular occasion.

A simple formula is one which contains but a single officinal preparation: as,

~fy Extracti Hyoscyami 5j.

riant pilulas xii.

(" Take of Extract of Hyoscyamus a drachm. Let twelve pills be made [of it].")

A compound formula is one containing two or more officinal preparations: as,

Jfc Magnesias Sulphatis 5ij-

Infusi Sennas gj.

Misce.

("Take of the Sulphate of Magnesia two drachms, of the Infusion of Senna an ounce.

Mix [them].")

The principal medicine in a formula is termed the basis ; that which assists or

promotes the action of the basis is called an auxiliary or adjuvant (ad'juvans): that

which corrects some objectionable quality is termed a corrective (cor'rigens); and

that which is used to give a form convenient for administering the whole, is the

excipient, or vehicle, or constituent (exap' lens, vehic'ulum, or constit'uens), as illus-

trated in the following formula :

—

Jfc Aloes Sss (basts).

Hydrargyri Chloridi Mitis gr. vj. (auxiliary).

Olei Anisi guttas v. (corrective).

Syrupi quantum sufficit (excipient) lit fiant pilulas xii.

("Take of Aloes a half drachm, of the Mild Chloride of Mercury six grains, of Oil of Anise

five drops, of Syrup a sufficient quantity so that twelve pills may be made.")

Any one who has a tolerable understanding of English grammar will have little

difficulty in writing prescriptions correctly, if he will carefully attend to the fol-

lowing rules and directions.

Rule First.—Whenever the quantity of any medicine or material is mentioned,

the name of the material must always be put in the genitive case : thus, in the fol-

'-owing example :

—
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J£fc Eupatorii 5j.

Aquae Ferventis {or Bullientis)..... Oj.

Maoera per horas duas et cola.

("Take of Eupatorium an ounce, of boiling water a pint. Macerate for two hours una
strain.")

Nota bene: it is necessary to write Eupatorii (not Eupatorium), and Aquse fer-

ventis (not Aqua fervens), since we cannot say, in English, "an ounce Eupatorium,"

any more than we can say, "a pint boiling water." The genitive termination in

the Latin is even more indispensable than the preposition "of" is in the English
;

because in certain cases the "of" may be understood if it has previously been ex-

pressed : thus, we might say, " Take of Eupatorium an ounce, boiling water a pint."

But the genitive termination in Latin can never thus be understood, but must

always be expressed: indeed, it exactly corresponds in this respect to the regular

form of the English possessive. It would be very ridiculous to say, in English,

"John's and William books," or "Cowper's and Milton poems," on the ground that

the s and apostrophe (which are, in fact, the English genitive or possessive termina-

tion) are to be understood after the second name : it is equally absurd to suppose

that the Latin genitive termination can ever be understood when not expressed.

We have dwelt longer upon this point, because physicians not wholly ignorant of

the Latin tongue frequently commit the ridiculous blunder here alluded to. They

may judge how their Latin would strike a good classical scholar, from the im-

pression made on their own minds by such specimens of English as those cited

above.

If the writer of a prescription cannot afford to take the trouble to be correct, it

would perhaps be better for him to use abbreviated names or terms, thus :

—

P; Magnes. Sulph 5ij. I?fc Eupator Sj.

Infus. Senn gj. Aq. Fervent Oj.

by which expedient he would, at least, shelter himself from criticism. But we would

strongly recommend to those students whose ambition it is to excel in their pro-

fession, bravely to master the difficulty at the outset, and, if they afterwards think

proper to employ such abbreviated terms, let them do so rather to economize time

than to conceal their ignorance. The liability to mistakes, however, on the part of

the druggist who puts up the prescription, is not a little increased by a resort to

such abbreviations, and, if they are used at all, particular care should be taken

that every letter be written distinctly, ^t* The same, or greater, caution is

needed with respect to writing the signs for ounce, drachm, etc.; for cases might

readily occur, in which the substitution of an ounce for a drachm of some particular

medicine might be attended with fatal consequences.

Many of the names used in Pharmacyare compound : a,s,ExtractumHyoscyami (" Ex-

tract of Hyoscyamus"), In/usum Senna ("Infusion of Senna"), Magnetise Sulphas

(" Sulphate of Magnesia"). In each of these examples there is a noun in the nomi-

native joined with one in the genitive case, the latter qualifying the former some-

what in the manner of an adjective, for "Infusion of Senna" has precisely the same

meaning as "Senna Infusion," if we use "Senna" as an adjective: so Aqua Crea-

soti, "Creasote Water" (literally, "Water of Creasote"), Aqua Rosse, "Rose Water"

(literally, "Water of Rose"). It is to be observed that in prescriptions this qualify-

ing noun (which is always in the genitive case, though it is sometimes put first, and
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sometimes second) must remain unchanged. For example: if we wish to intro*

duce the term "Sulphate of Magnesia" (Magnesix Sulphas) into a formula, Mag-
nesiie, which is the qualifying word, must remain always in the genitive, whatever

may be the form of the sentence in which it occurs ; but the other term, Sulphas, is

to be changed according to circumstances, or as the meaning of the writer may re-

quire. If, as before observed, the quantity of any substance be mentioned, the sub-

stance itself must be put in the genitive: as, "of the Sulphate of Magnesia one

ounce" {Magnesix Sulphatis Sj). But suppose, the quantity having been previously

determined, he should have occasion to speak of combining the "Infusion of Senna

with Sulphate of Magnesia:" he should then write Fnfusum (or Infhsi, according to

the nature of the sentence) Sennx cum Magnesix Sulphate. Here it w.ll be seen that

while the qualifying term (Magnesise) remains the same, the other term (Sutyhas) is

put in the ablative case, being governed by the preposition cum, "with." If the

learner should ask why the preposition does not govern Magnesise, Seeing it comes

next to it, the answer is that the sense, or meaning, forbids it : the meaning is " with

the sulphate," not "with magnesia," the latter term being governed in the geni-

tive by "of." Should we put "magnesia" in the ablative and "sulphate" in the

genitive, we should have "with magnesia of sulphate," which is simply non-

sense.®

It may here be remarked that in Latin it matters comparatively little in what

order the words stand, provided each is in its proper case: thus, we may say Sul-

phas Magnesise, or Magnesise Sulphas, though the latter is more usual. We might

also say either Cum Sulphate Magnesise, or Cum Magnesise Sulphate, since, whichever

arrangement of words we use, the cases of each remain the same. So, frequently,

in English, we may change the order of the words, provided we preserve the sense.

We may say either the "brain's base," or the "base of the brain," "hartshorn"

(hart's horn), or the "horn of the hart;" but the Latin language admits of trans-

position to a much greater extent, even when precisely the same words are made
use of. Thus, for the "Compound Powder of Rhubarb," we might say, in Latin,

either Compositus Pulvis Rhei, Rhci Compositus Pulvis, Pulvis Compositus Rhei, Jihei

Pulvis Compositus, or Pulvis Rhei Compositus, and the meaning would be precisely

the same whichever arrangement of the words we might adopt. But, though each

form is grammatically correct, euphony requires the last; for by either of the other

arrangements the two words pulvis and compositus, both ending in s, would come

* To make this subject perfectly clear, it may be well to restate the same principle in different

words. When it is directed to put any compound name into the genitive, accusative, etc., the
direction always has reference to that part which is in the nominative, as the name stands in
the Pharmacopoeia. Thus, in the following examples, Potas'sse Carbo'nas, Decoc'tum Chimaph'i-
Ix, Extrac'tum, Can'nabis Purifica'tum, etc., "Carbonas," "Decoctum," and "Extractum purifi-

catum" would alone be changed; if to the genitive, we should have " Carbonatis," "Decocti,"
and " Extracti purificati" (for, as " puriftcatum" agrees with " Extractum," it must change with
it): if to the ablative, "Carbonate," "Decocto," and "Extracto purificato."

4@=- Some compound Pharmacopoeial names consist of a noun joined with one or more adjec-
tives: as, Syru'pus Toluta'nus (U.S. Ph.), "Syrup of Tolii;" Vi'num Antimonia'le (Br. Ph.),
"Antimonial Wine;" Pilu'lx Cathar'ticte Compos'itx (U.S. Ph.), "Compound Cathartic Pills."
In writing such names, it is only necessary to take care that the adjective always agrees with
the noun in number, gender, and case. If the noun is put in the genitive, the adjective must
be so likewise: as, Jfc Syrupi Tolutani fluidunciam ("Take of Syrup of Tolu a fluidounce");

~fy Vini Antimonia'lis fluidrachmam (" Take of Antimonial Wine a fluidrachm"). It is to be
observed that Toluta'nus (" of',

or pertaining to, Tolu") is declined like la'tns (page 672), and
Antimonia'le like mi'te (neuter of mi'tis, page 673). But, should we have occasion to say, "To
this mixture add the Syrup of Tolu," then both noun and adjective must be put in the accusa-
tive, as follows : Huic misturse adde Syrupum Tolutanum.
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together, producing a disagreeable alliteration. True, this might also be avoided

by the form Compositua Rhei Pxdois; but it is usually considered preferable in Latin

to place the noun before the adjective or participle.*"

Variations with respect to the arrangement of the different words in a phrase

are, in fact, not uncommon. Thus, for the "Bark of Pomegranate Root," our Phar-

macopoeia has Granati Radicis Cortex, while the Prussian Pharmacopoeia (referred

to in a note on page 666) has Cortex Radicis Granati; other similar examples

might be cited.

Rule Second.—The terms which indicate the quantity of any material in the

prescription—such, for example, as "pound," "ounce," "drachm," "scruple,"

"grain," "pint," "drop," or "minim," etc.—must invariably be put in the accusative

case, being directly governed by the active verb recipe, "take."f Although these

measures of quantity are usually represented by signs (as 5, 5, 3, 0, etc.), which can

have no distinction of case, yet the student ought to be able to write them out should

occasion require; for if he is acquainted only with the signs, he will scarcely be

able to read a prescription written out in full, and cases might occur in which this

would be highly important; thus, he might be applied to to interpret a prescription

written by another physician. He who would aspire to an honorable rank in his

profession, whether as a physician or pharmacist, must not be content with know-

ing merely what is absolutely necessary, but should use every means within his

power to become thoroughly accomplished in the different branches of his vocation.

In order clearly to explain the application of the rules above given, it may be

useful to cite a number of examples. Suppose one should wish to write out in full

the Latin of the following :

—

Take of Sulphate of Magnesia two drachms.

of Infusion of Senna a fluidounce.

Mix. '

Now, according to Rule First, the material itself must be put in the genitive : we

should then have Magnesix Sulphatis (the genitive of Magnesix Sulphas), and Infusi

Sennx (the genitive of In/usum Sennse). According to Rule Second, the word de-

noting the quantity must be put in the accusative: therefore we must write drachmas

(the accusative plural of drachma, a "drachm:" see the declension of Vena on

page 661), and Jluidunciam (the accusative singular of Jluiduncia, a "fluidounce.")

The whole, written out in full, without signs or abbreviations, would then stand aa

follows :—
Recipe Magnesias Sulphatis drachmas duas

Infusi Sennas fluidunciain.

Misce.

The principle is, of course, the same however the quantities may vary: thus, wo

might substitute six drachms for two, and three ounces for one, in which case the

* Compare the following names occurring in the United States Pharmacopoeia,

—

Pilulie Sapo-

nis Composite ("Compound Pills of Soap"): Tinctura Opii Acetata (" Acetated Tincture of
Opium"), Misturu Ferri Composita ("Compound Mixture of Iron"), Infusum Gentianx Compost'
tum(" Compound Infusion of Gentian"), HydrargyrumAmmoniatum(u Avnmonmted Mercury"),
Hydrargyri Oxidum Rubrum (" Red Oxide of Mercury"), in all of which the participle or adjec-

tive is placed after the noun.
(• It will be seen that the principle is precisely the same as in English grammar: thus, when

we say, in English, " Take of Infusion of Senna an ounce," it is not the noun " Infusion," but
"ounce," which is governed in the objective by the verb " take;" "Infusion" being governed by
the preposition " of."
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noun "fluidounce" (Jluiduncia) would still be in the accusative, the only change

being from the singular to the plural, while the terms representing the materials

would remain unchanged. The prescription would then stand

—

Recipe Magnesia Sulphatis drachmas sex.*

Infusi Sennas fluiduncias tres.

Misce.

Again: suppose we wish to put into Latin the following:

—

Take of the Carbonate of Magnesia a drachm,

of the Powder of Rhubarb fifteen grains,

of Peppermint Water two fluidounces.

Let a mixture be made, of which a tablespoonful may be given every two hours.

We must first put the materials in the genitive. Magnesix Carbonas will then be

changed to Magnesix Carbonatis ; Pulvis lihei, to Pulveris Rhei ; Aqtia Mertthx Pi-

peritx, to Aqux Menthx Piperitx. The quantities being put in the accusative,

drachma is changed to drachmam, granum to grana (the accusative plural), fluid-

uncia to fluiduncias (also accusative plural). The prescription would then stand—

Jfc Magnesia Carbonatis drachmam.

Pulveris Rhei grana quindccim.

Aquas Mentha Piperita fluiduncias duas.

Fiat mistura, cujus detur cochleare magnum omni bihorio.

Again, write the following in Latin :

—

Take of the Mixture of Ammoniac three fluidounces.

of the Tincture of Castor half a fluidrachm.

of Syrup of Tolu half a fluidounce.

of Tincture of Opium five drops,

of Cinnamon Water a fluidounce.

Let a mixture be made. Of this a dessert-spoonful may be taken every three hours.

Putting the materials in the genitive, we shall have to change Mistura Ammoni-
aci to Misturx Ammoniaci, Tinctura Castorei to Tincturx Castorei, Syrupus Tolu-

lanus to Syrupi Tolutani, Tinctura Opii to Tincturx Opii, and Aqua Cinnamomi to

Aqux Cinnamomi. Putting the quantities in the accusative, we must write, for

"three fluidounces," fluiduncias tres ; "half a fluidrachm," fluidrachmam dimi-

diam,-f "half a fluidounce," fluidunciam dimidiam jf "five drops," guttas quinque/
" a fluidounce," fluidunciam.

The whole prescription would then be as follows :

—

Recipe Mistura Ammoniaci fluiduncias tres.

Tinctura Castorei fluidrachmam dimidiam.

Syrupi Tolutani fluidunciam dimidiam.

Tinctura Opii guttas quinque.

Aqua Cinnamomi fluidunciam.

Fiat mistura. Hujus sumatur cochleare medium omni trihorlo.

* The learner will bear in mind that the Latin numerals after tres ("three") are indeclina-
ble; that is, the termination remains the same through all the cases.

+ It is to be observed that in Latin they rarely say the "half of a thing," but commonly use
'half," as well as "whole," simply as an adjective: thus, they say totus orbis, the "whole
world," urbs tnta, the "whole city:" in like manner, they would say dimidius orbis (or orbis
dimidius), "half the world," urbs dimidia, "half the city," &c. In writing, however, the
phrase an "ounce and a half," they do not say unciam et dimidiam, but usually unciam (or
xncia) cum semisse, an " ounce together with [its} half." They likewise say sesquiuncia and
sescuncia (see page 691).
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It will be observed that in the last two examples, directions have been added

respecting the do3e, nnd the time when it should be taken. It is, however, gene-

rally preferable—and it is the almost universal custom in this country—to write

the directions in English. The latter part of these prescriptions might then be

changed as follows :

—

Fiat mistura. Signa.* Let a tablespoonful be given every two hours.

Fiat mistura. Signa.* Let a dessert-spoonful of this be taken every three hours.

As, however, the United States have become a place of resort for persons from

every part of the world, and it is, therefore, important that our physicians and

pharmacists should not be wholly ignorant of the customs of other countries, the

two following rules relating to the proper mode of writing Latin directions, have

been added.

Rule Thir6.—In the directions appended to a prescription, the terms used for

the purpose of indicating the time when (or at which) the medicine should be

taken, must be put in the ablative case."j" For example: —

Jfc Massse de hydrargyro grana sex.

Opii grana tria.

Permisce (vel misce accurate) et divide in pilulas duodecim. Ilarum una sumatur omni

nocte.

(" Take of Blue Mass (literally, " of the mass [prepared] from Mercury") six grains,

of Opium three grains.

Mix thoroughly (or mix carefully) and divide into twelve pills. Of these let one be taken

every night.") «

Recipe Decocti Cetrarise octarium.

Hujus sumatur poculum omni trihorio.

("Take of Decoction of Iceland Moss a pint. Of this let a cupful be taken every three

hours.'O

Eecipe Magnesise drachmam.

Aquae Menthse Piperita? fluiduncias sex.

Misce.

Capiat cochleare minimum omni horS,.

(" Take of Magnesia a drachm.

of Peppermint Water six fluidounces.

Mix [them].

Let him [the patient] take a teaspoonful every hour.")

So, if we have occasion to use for the same purpose such terms as the follow-

ing, "half an hour" (semiho'ra), an "hour and a half" (sesquiho'ra), "two hours"

(biho'rium) [i.e. the "space of two hours"], "three hours" (triho'rium), these Latin

nouns (with their adjectives) must be put in the ablative: e.g. om'ni semiho'ra,

"every half-hour," omni bihorio, "every two hours," quartd qudque hord, "every

fourth hour," qudque semihord, "every half-hour," qudque sesquihord, "every hour

and a half," etc. etc. So, if we should wish to say, "at night," we must write noc'te

(the ablative of nox, "night"), "at evening," ves'pere (the ablative of vesper), etc.

In like manner, we say hord somni, "at the hour of sleep," or kord decubitus, "at

* The imperative mood of signo, to "mark," or " write."

f Mane, " in the morning," commonly regarded as .an adverb, is perhaps the ablative case of

some obsolete noun. Yespere, "in the evening," though usually called an adverb, appears to te

nothing more than the ablative singular of vesper, "evening," a noun of the third declension.
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the hour (or time) of going to bed," that is, "at bedtime;" hord sextd, "at the sixth

hour," or at six o'clock; media node, "at midnight." If we use the noun in the

plural, the rule is the same: e.g. allernis diebis, "every other day:" literally, "on
alternate days;" singulis noctibus, "in each of the nights," that is, "every night;"

in all of which examples, as it will be seen, the noun and adjective (whenever it

has an adjective) are put in the ablative.

Rule Fourth.—Nouns or adjectives showing how long any process or course is

to be continued, must be put in the accusative, usually governed hy per, "through,"

"during," or "for:" as, maccra per Jioram, "macerate for an hour," continuetur per

srx dies, "let it be continued for six days," coque per quadrantem horse, "boil for a

quarter of an hour," etc.

Prepositions governing the Accnsative.

"sewed up in linen" (applied to certain
powders, poultices, etc.).

Per, through, by, during, for: as, per ho'ram,
" for an hour," etc.

Post, after : as, post par'tum, " after parturi-
tion."

Prse'ter, beyond, exceeding: as, pne'ter natu'-
ram, "beyond or contrary to [the usual
course of J

nature."
Secun'dmn, according to: as, seenn'dum ar'tem,

" according to [the rules] of art."

Sub, near, towards : as, sub Ji'nem, " near the
end."

Su'per, on, or upon: as, su'per pan'num (or
alu'tam) exten'de, " spread upon cloth (or
leather)."

Prepositions governing the Ablative.

In, when it signifies simply in or on* (and can-
not be rendered by into) : as, in ventric'ulo,

"in the stomach;" in u'tero, "in the ute-
rus."

Pro, for, according to : as, suma'tur pro po'tu,
" let it be taken for [or as] a drink;" pro re
na'td, " according to circumstances."

Sub, when it signifies simply under or beneath,
without any idea of motion to or towards a
place or thing (see note to In).

Ad, to, or at; also, according to: as, ad defec-
tio'nem an'imi, " to fainting."

An'te, before: as, an'te decufbitum, "before
lying down :" i.e. before going to bed.

Con'tra, against : as, con'tra ver'mes, " against
worms :" i.e. anthelmintic.

In, when it signifies to, or into* governs the
accusative : as, te're in pul'verem, " rub or
grind to a powder;" contun'de in mas'sam,
" beat into a mass."

In'fra, below: as, in'fra or'bitam, "below or
beneath the orbit."

In'ter, betvieen : as, in'ter scap'ulas, " between
the shoulders."

Iu'tra, in, or within : as, in lin'teum consu'lum,

A, ab, or abs, from, by : as, vis a ter'go, " force

from behind ;" ab ed par'te., " from that part."

Cum, with: as, hydrar'gyrum cum cre'td,
" mercury with chalk."

De, from, of: as, de di'e in di'em, " from day to
day."

E, or ex, out, from, out of: as, detraha'tur e

brach'io san'guis, " let blood be drawn from
the arm ;" ma.i'sa ex hydrar'gyro, " mass
[prepared] out of mercury."

The table following comprises the most important of those Latin verbs which

are likely to be used in writing prescriptions, directions, etc. By observing the

power or signification of the different moods and tenses, as explained at the begin-

ning of the table (see Do, da're, Co'lo, cola're, etc.), the learner will be able to apply

the same to such other verbs as he may meet with. Thus, if he knows that det'raho

signifies to "draw" (compare ex'traho, of the third conjugation), he would know
that det'rahat must mean "he may draw," or "let him draw," and detraha'tur (in

* To make the proper distinction between in governing the accusative, and in governing the
ablative, at first seems difficult; but it is only necessary to consider the sense in which it is used.
Whenever there is an idea of passing or changing from one place or state into another, in is fol-

lowed by the accusative: e.g. rcd'ige in pul'verem, "reduce to powder:" here, the idea implies a
change from one s(«(« to another; so injicia'tur in ventric'ulum, "let it be thrown into the
stomach," in which case the change is from one place to another. But if we speak of a tiling

feeing already in a certain place or state, the preposition is invariably followed by the ablative

:

as, in ventric'ulo, "in the stomach;" in u'tero, "in the uterus;" in pul'vere, "in powder or
dust." In English, speaking familiarly, we sometimes use " in" for " into," but in writing Latin
we must always consider the idea as above explained; for, whether we say, pour the liquor in
the bottle, or into the bottle, the meaning is the same; therefore we must say in Latin, fun'dt
liquo'rem in lage'nam, never in lage'nd.
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the passive), "it may be drawn," or "let it be drawn." So rejig'io, to "reject"

(compare adjic'io), if put in the subjunctive present (rejic'iat), would signify "he

[or it] may reject;" in the passive (rejicia'tur), "it may be rejected," etc. So

ejic'io, to "eject;" injic'io, to "inject [or throw into]," etc. etc. It is important,

however, always to note the conjugation to which a verb belongs; for while those

of the first conjugation form the present subjunctive third person in -et (or -ent),

the others form it in -at (or -ant). We need scarcely remark, that if the student

wishes fully to master this branch of the subject, he will have to commence the

study of Latin in earnest, which, indeed, he ought by all means to do, if his cir-

cumstances and time permit. The comparatively brief instructions here given, are

intended for those who have not time to study the subject very fully; or else to

teach such as may already possess some knowledge of Latin, how to apply that

knowledge most advantageously in their medical and pharmaceutical studies.

It should be observed that the third person plural of the subjunctive present (as

well as of several other tenses) is formed by inserting n before the t of the singu-

lar: thus, det, "he may give;" dent, "they may give;" so ca'piat or su'mat, "he

may take;" ca'piant or su'mant, "they may take." In like manner, in the passive,

n is added to form the plural: accordingly, de'tur, capia'lur, suma'tur, are changed

to den'tur, capian'tur, suman'lur, etc.

Fi'o, fi'eri, an irregular verb, signifying to "be made," to "become," to "be," is

much used in prescriptions, but nearly always in the subjunctive present: as, singu-

lar, fi'at, "it may be made," "let it be made," or "let there be made;" plural,

fi'ant, "they may be made," "let them be made," or "let there be made:" e.g. fi'at

mistu'ra, "let a mixture be made;" fi'ant pilu'lse duod'ecim, "let twelve pills be

made," etc.

The following are some of the most important Latin terms and phrases (not

hitherto explained) used in prescriptions, directions, etc. :

—

Absen'te fe'bre, " fever being absent" (or "in
the absence of fever").

Ad lib'itum, " at or according to the pleasure
[of the patient]."

Adslan'te fe'bre, "fever being pi-esent."

Al'iquot (indeclinable), "some," "several."

A'na (abbreviated aa), " of each." See Ana,
in the Dictionary.
Bid'uum, " the space of two days."
Bis in di'e, " twice a day."
Cochlea're am/plum lar'gum or mag'num* a

" tablespoonful" (literally, a "large or big
spoon").

Cochlea're me'dium or mod'icum, a " dessert-

spoonful" (literally, a "middle or moderate
[sized] spoon").

Cochlea're min'imum, a " teaspoonful" (lite-

rally, the " smallest spoon :" i.e. a spoon of the
smallest size); also termed Cochlea're par'vum
or par'vulum, a "small spoon."

Cochlea'Urn,, " by spoonfuls."
Cras, "to-morrow."
Cucurbit'ula cruen'ta, ~| a " cupping-glass."

>- See these terms in

Cucurbit'ula sidca, ) the Dictionary.

Cy'athus (second declension, masculine), a
"wineglass" or " wineglassful."

De di'e in di'em, " from day to day."
Do'nec, "until."
Dum fe'bris ab'sit, " while the fever is ab-

sent."

Dumfe'bris ad'stet, " while the fever is on or
present."

F/us'dem, " of the same" (gen. of i'dem).

Fe'bre duran'te, or duran'te fe'bre, the " fever

continuing" (i.e. " if the fever continues").
Fo'tus, a ." fomentation" (fourth declension).

Frustilla'tim, " in small pieces."

Gutta'tim, " drop by drop."
Haus'tus, a "draught" (fourth declension).

He'ri, "yesterday."
ffo'ris alter'nis, or alter'nis ho'ris, "every

other hour."
In'dies, " daily," or " from day to day."
In promp'tu, " in readiness."
Jule'pus,jule'pum, or jula'pium, a "julep."
Lage'na, a " bottle."

Le'ni fo'co, "by a gentle fire."

Len'to ig'ne, " by a slow fire."

Manip'ulus, a " handful."

* When cochlea're is used by itself,—that is, without any qualifying word, such as me'dium,
or min'imum,—it is to be understood as signifying a " tablespoonful." It would, however, be
better always to mention the kind of spoonful; for even when the medicine is of that character

that a little more or less might not be attended with any serious consequences, it is always
satisfactory to the patient or attendants to have explicit directions.
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Mi'ca pa'nis, " crumb of bread."
Mo're sol'ito, " in the usual manner."
Pan'nus Kn'teus, a " linen cloth."

Per sal'tum, " by a leap or spring :" applied
to blood when it flows from the vein in a jet.

Phi'ala, a " vial or phial."

Ph'no ri'vo, " in a full stream."
Post ci'bum, " after eating" (literally, " after

food*
1
).

Pro ratio'ne, "in proportion to:" as, pro
im'peltis ratio'ne, "in proportion to the vio-

lence of the attack."
Prout, "according as."

Quan'lum suf'ficil, or quan'lum, suffie/iat, a
"sufficient quantity" (literally, "as much as
suffices," or " as much as may suffice").

Quan'tum vis, "as much as you choose"
(literally, "as much as you will").

Qua'ter in di'e, " four times a day."
Quolid'ie, " daily."

Semiho'ra,* " half an hour."

Se'mis, gen. semis'sis, a " half."

Semiun'cia,* " half an ounce."
Seplima'na (first declension), a " week."
Sescun'cia,* or Sesquiun'cia* (better Un'cia

cum semis'se), an " ounce and a half."
Sesquiho'ra,* an " hour and a half."
Sta'lim, " immediately."
Subin'de, " now and then."
Ter in di'e, or ter di'e, " three times a day."
Trid'uum, the " space of three days."
U'tcr, u'ti, " to use." This verb (which is

called a " depo'nent verb," that is, one having
a passive form with an active signification),

instead of governing the accusative, like most
other active verbs, always governs the abla-
tive: e.g. uta'tur linimen'to cal'cis, "let him
use, or make use of, lime liniment;" utanftur
lotio'nibus ere'bris, " let them use frequent
lotions." N.B.

—

Lo'tio may be used either in
the sense of a " wash," or the " act of wash-

* It may be observed as a universal rule, that when a simple noun forms the termination of
a compouud, the latter is declined in the same manner as the simple word: thus, Jluidun'cia,
semiun'cia, sesquiun'cia, etc. are declined precisely like un'cia; and semiho'ra, sesquiho'ra, etc.

like ho'ra: so merid'ies, "mid-day," is declined like di'es, "day;" and perlus'sis, "hooping-
cough," like tussis, a "cough." If", however, the termination is changed, it is obvious that the
declension must be different; biho'rium, tri/io'rium, etc., being neuter nouns of the second
declension, are declined like ligamenlum, ou page 663.
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FOR ADULTS.

[See Dose, in the Dictionary.]

Absinthium 9j. to 9ij.

Acetum colchici f 5j- to f'5ij.

Acetura scilla? f Sss. to f 3j-

Achillea millefolium 9j. to 9ij.

Acid, acetic, dilutum f 5j. to f gss.

Acid, arseniosum fa to J of a gr.

Acid, benzoicum gr. x. to Sss.

Acid, carbolicura gr. ij. to gr. v.

Acid, citrieum gr. x. to 3ss.

Acid, hydrocyanic, dilut Try. to TTUv.

Acid, lacticum f3ss. to fSij.

Acid, muriaticum dilut TTLx. to TTLxxx.

Acid, nitric, dilut TTLx. to TTLxxx.

Acid, phosphoricum dilut... TTLx. to f Sj-

Acid, sulphuric, dilut TTLx. to TTLxxx.

Acid, tannicum gr. j. to gr. v.

Acid, tartaricum gr. v. to 5ss.

Aconitia gr. iJ io Sr - sb-
Aconiti folium gr. j. to gr. ij.

Aconiti radix gr. ss. to gr. j.

iEther TTLxx. to Tlllx.

^ther fortior TTLxx. to f5j.

^ther sulphuricus Tllxx. to f 3j.

Aletris gr. v. to gr. x.

Allium 5ss. to Sij.

Aloe gr. iij. to gr. xv.

Althsea 3j. to gss.

Alumen gr. v. to 9j.

Alumina? et ammon. sul gr. v. to 9j.

Ammoniacum gr. x. to 9j.

Ammonia? carbonas gr. v. to 9j.

Ammonia? mui-ias gr. v..to9j.

Ammonise valerianas gr. ij. to gr. viii.

Anethum gr. xv. to 3j.

Angelica 3ss. to 3j.

Angustura gr. x. to gr. xxx.
Anisum gr. xv. to 5j.

Anthemis 9j. to 3ij.

Ant. et pot. tart, diaph gr. fa to gr. h
Ant. et pot. tart, emetic gr. j. to gr. iij.

Antimonii oxidum gr- j. to gr. iij.

Antimon. sulph. prsecip gr. j. to gr. iij.

Apocynum cannab.(pulv.)...gr. xv. to gr. xxx.
Aqua acidi carbon ad libitum.

Aq. ammo, (dilut. in waterX-Tttx. to TTLxxx.

Aqua cinnamomi f gss. to f gij.

Aqua creasoti f 5j- to fSij.

Aqua fceniculi f gj. to f giv.

Aqua laurocerasi TTLxxx. to f 3j-

Aqua mentha? piperita? f gj. to fgiv.

Aqua menthai viridis f gj. to f giv.

Aqua rosae ad libitum.

Alalia nudicaulis 9j. to 5j.

Aralia spinosa 9j. to 3j.

Argenti nitras \ gr. to gr. ij.

Argenti oxidum i gr. to gr. ij.

Armoracia? radix 9j. to 5j.

Arnica gr. v. to gr. x.

Arsenici iodidum fa to $• of a gr.

Arum gr. x. to 3ss.

Asarum gr. xx. to gr. xxx.
Asclepias gr. xx. to Sj.
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Assafcetida :.-.gr. v. to 3j.

Atropia gr. A to gr. A,.

Atropia? sulphas gr. a J to gr. j\j.

Aurantii amari cortex Sss. to 5j.

Azedarach (decoc.) (for a
child) a tablespoonful.

Balsamum Peruvianum gr. x. to Sss.

Balsamum Tolutanum gr. x. to 5ss.

Barii chloridum. See Liquor Barii Chloridi.

Belladonna? folia gr. j. to gr. v.

Belladonna? radix gr. ss. to gr. iij.

Benzoiuum gr. x. to 5ss.

Berberin gr. j. to gr. x.

Bismuthi subcarbonas gr. v. to gr. xlv.
Bismuthi subnitras gr. v. to Sj-

Bistorta? i-adix gr. x. to 5ss.

Broininium gr. 5 to gr. ij.

Brucia gr. £ to gr. £.

Buchu gr. xx. to 5j.

Cadmii sulphas gr. ss. to gr. ij.

Calamus gr. x. to 3j.

Calcis carbonas pra?cip gr. x. to 5ss.

Calumba gr. x. to 9j.

Camphora gr. j. to gr. x.

Canella gr. x. to 3ss.

Cantharis gr. ss. to gr. j.

Capsicum gr. ij. to gr. x.
Cardamomum gr. v. to 3j.

Carthamus (infus.) f gij. to f giv.

Carum 3j. to 5j.

Caryophyllus gr. v. to 9j.

Cascarilla gr. x. to 3ss.

Cassia fistula Sij. to gj.

Cassia Marilandica 5j- to 5iij.

Castoreum gr. v. to 3j.

Cataria 5j. to 3ij.

Catechu gr. v. to gss.

Cetaceum gr. xv. to 5iss.

Chenopodium 3j. to 3ij.

Chimaphiia 5ss. to 5j.

Chiretta gr. x. to gr. xx.
Chloroformum purine TTLv. to TTLxl.

Cimicifuga gr. x. to 5ss.

Cinchona pulv 5ss. to gss.

Cinchonia? sulphas gr. j. to gr. v.

Cinnamomi oleum TTLj. to TTLiv.

Cinnamomum gr. v. to 3j.

Colchici radix gr. j. to gr. v.

Colchici semen gr. j. to gr. iij.

Confectio aromatica -..gr. x. to 3j.

Confectio aurantii corticis..3j. to gj.

Confectio opii gr. x. to 9ij.

Confectio rosa? Sj- to gj.

Confectio senna? 3j- to gss.

Conium gr. ij. to gr. v.

Contrayerva? radix gr. x. to 5j-

Copaiba Tl^xv. to f Sj-

Coptis (pulv.) gr. x. to gr. xxx. (Tinct.) f5sa
to f 5j.

Coriandrum 3j. to Sj.

Cornus (pulv.) 9j. to Sj.

Cornus circinata (pulv.) 3j. to Sj.
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Cornus scricea (pulv.) 9j.to Sj.

Cotula, infusion fgj. to fgij.

Creta prajparata.. gr. x. to 5ss.

Crocus gr. x. to gr. xxx.
Cubeba 5j- to 5i(j-

Cumiui semina , 9j. to 5j.

Cnpri subacetas used externally.
Cupri sulphas, emetic gr. v. to gr. x.

Cupri sulphas, tonic gr. i to gr. j.

Cuprum amniouiatum gr. £ to gr. iv.

Curcuma ; gr. v. to 5ss.

Cusparire cortex gr. v. to 3j.
Cusso (or Koosso) .gss.

Cydonium ad libitum.

Cypripedium .....gr. x. to gr. xv.
Decoct, cetrarise Fgij. to fgiij.

Decoct, chimaphilae fgij. to fgiij.

Decoct, cinchona; f gj. to fgij.

Decoct, cornus floridae f gj. to fgij.

Decoct, dulcamara; f gss. to fgij.

Decoct. hojmatoxyli f gj. to fgij.

Decoct, quercus alb f gj. to fgij.

Decoct, sarsaparillre fgiij- to 1'gvi.

Decoct, sarsaparilla; comp...f giij. to f gvi.

Decoct, senega; f gj. to fgij.

Decoct, uva? ursi fgj. to fgij.

Delphinium (tinct. of seed)..Tr[x. to TILxxx.
Digitalin gr. ^ to gr. .&.

Digitalis (folia) gr. k to gr. iij.

Diospyros (dried) 5j. to 3ij.

Dracontium gr. x. to gr. xx.
Dulcamara gr. xx. to 5j-

Elatcrium gr. j or J to gr. j.

Ergota gr. v. to gr. xxx.
Erigeron (infus.) fgij- to fgiij.

Erigerou Cauadense(pulv.)..gr. xx. to 5j.

Euonymus (pulv.) 9j. to 5j.

Euisatorium (pulv.) gr. x. to gr. xxx.
Euphorbia corollata, emetic.gr. x. to gr. xx.
Extract, absinth gr. x. to 3j.
Extract, aconiti gr. ss. to gr. j.

Extract, aconiti alcohol gr. £ to gr. j. or ij.

Extract, aloes gr. v. to gr. xv.
Extract, antheraidis fluid. ..lTLxx. to f 5j.
Extract, arnica; alcohol gr. i to gr. j.

Extract, belladonna; gr. ± to gr. ij.

Ext. belladonna; alcohol gr. £ to gr. ij.

Extract, bucliu fluidum fgj.

Extract, cannabis gr. y to gr. v.

Extract, cimicifugas fluid.. .f 5ss.

Extract, cinchona; gr. x. to 5ss.

Extract, cinchona; fluid f 5ss. to fgj.

Extract, colchici acet gr. i to gr. ij.

Ext. colchici rad. fluid TX\_\. to ITLxv.
Ext. colchici seminis fluid.-TTLv. to TH.xv.
Extract, colocynth. alcoh. ..gr. iij. to gr. vi.

Ext. colocynth. comp gr. v. to 3j.
Extract, conii gr. ij. to gr. x.
Extract, conii alcohol gr. j. to gr. iv.

Extract, conii fluidum Tllv. to TT|_x.

Extract, digitalis alcohol. ...gr. ss. to gr. ij.

Extract, dulcamara; gr. v. to gr. x.
Ext. dulcamara; fluidum TTLxx. to f 3j.
Extract, ergota; fluidum Tflx. to f3ss.
Extract, gentiana; gr. v. to 3j.
Ext. gentianse fluidum .t'Sss. to f 5j
Extract, glycyrrhizse ad libitum.
Extract, graminis gr. v. to gr. xx.
Extract, hrematoxyli gr. x. to 5ss.

Extract, hellebori alcohol...gr. v. to gr. xv.
Extract, humuli gr. v. to 3j.
Extract, hyoscyarui gr. ij. to gr. x.

Extract, hyoscyami alcoh...gr. j. to gr. iv.

Ext. hyoscyami fluidum Tllv. to TTlx.
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Extract, ignatia; alcohol gr. J to gr.. V
Extract, ipecacuan. fluid TITJ. to TTlxx.
Extract. jalapae gr. v. to gr. xx.
Extract, juglandis gr. xv. to gr. xxx.
Extract, kramerise gr. x. to gr. xx.
Extract, lactucae gr. ij. to gr. xv.
Extract, lupulinae fluidum..TTLv. to Tr\_x.

Ext. nucis vomica; alcoh gr. ? to gr. ij.

Extract, opii gr. £ to gr. j.

Extract, papaveris gr. ij. to gr. x.

Extract, podophylli gr. v. to gr. xv.
Ext. pruni Virgin, fluidum..!' 3j.
Extract, quassia; gr. iij. to gr. v.

Extract, rhei gr. v. to gr. xx.
Extract, rhei alcohol gr. v. to gr. xx.
Extract, rhei fluidum f5ss. to f'3j.

Extract, sarsaparilla; gr. x. to 5j-

Extract, aaraap. fluidum f 3j.
Extract, senega; alcohol gr. v. to gr. xv.
Extract, senna; fluidum f gss.

Extract, serpentariae fluid...f 3ss. to f 5j-
Ext. spigelian et sen. fluid...fgij.

Extract, spigelian fluid f 5j.

Extract, stramonii gr. j. to gr. ij.

Extract, stramonii alcoh gr. i to gr. j.

Extract, taraxaci ........gr. x. to 3j.

Extract, taraxaci fluidum. ..fgj. to f 5ij.

Extract, uva ursi fluidum... f5j to f 3rj.

Extract. Valerianae alcoh. ...gr. v. to gr. x.

Extract. Valeriana; fluid.. ...f5j.

Ext. veratri virid. fluid Tl\v. to TT\_x.

Ext. zingiberis fluidum Tt]_x. to TTLxx.
Ferri chloridum gr. iij. to gr. v.

Ferri citras gr. iij. to gr. vj.

Ferri et ammonia; citras.....gr. iij. t > gr. vj.

Ferri et amnion. sulphas.....gr. x. t j gr. xv.
Ferri et amnion, tartras gr. x. to 3ss.

Ferri et potassa; tartras gr. x. to 5ss.

Ferri et quiniae citras gr. v.

Ferri ferrocyanidum gr-ij- to gr. v.

Ferri lactas gr. ij. to gr. x.
Ferri oxidum hydrat. (as an

antidote to arsenic) fgss. to fgiv.

Ferri phosphas gr. iij. to gr. x.

Ferri pulvis gr. j. to gr. iij.

Ferri pyrophosphas gr. iij. to gr. x.

Ferri subcarbonas gr. v. to 3j.
Ferri sulphas gr. ij. to gr. vj.

Ferri sulphas exsiccata gr. j. to gr. v.

Ferrum ammoniatum gr. iij. to gr. x.
Ferrum redactuni gr. j. to gr. iij.

Ficus ad libitum.
Filicis radix 3j- to 3ij.

Foeniculi semina 9j. to 3j.

Frasera (pulv.) gr. xx. to 5j-

Galbanum .gr. v. to gr. xv.
Galla (pulv.) '.gr. x. to gr. xx.
Gambogia gr. j. to gr. iij.

Gaultheria (infus.) fgij.

Gelsemium gr. v. to gr. xx.
Gentiana gr. v. to 3j.
Gentiana Catesbasi (pulv.)...gr. x. to gr. xxx.
Geranium (pulv.) gr. x. to gr. xxx.
Geum, decoction fgj. to fgij.

Gillenia(pulv.) gr. xx. to gr. xxx
Glycerina f3j- to f 5ij-

Gossypii radix gr. v. to gr. xxx.
Granati cortex 9j. to 3j-

Guaiaci lignum 3j- to 5ij.

Guaiaci resina gr. x. to 3j.
Hedeoma 3j- to 3ij.

Helianthemum extractum. .gi-. j. to gr. ij.

Helleborus gr. v. to 3j.
Hepatica (infus.) gij. to $iv.
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Heuchera 3j. to 3ij.

Humulus gr. v. to 3j.

Hydrarg. chlorid. corrosiT...gr. X to gr. J.

Hydr. chlor. mite, alte,rat...gr. j^ to gr. £.

Hydr. chlor. mite, cathar...gr. v. to 9,j.

Hydrarg. cyanidum gr. X to gr. £•.

Hydrarg. iodidum rubrum..gr. X to gr. £.

Hydrarg. iodidum viride gr. f to gr. iij. or iv.

Hydrarg. oxidum nigrum. ..gr. j. to gr. iij.

Hydrarg. oxidum rubrum...used externally.

Hydr. sulphas flava, emet....gr. ij. to gr. v.

Hydrarg. sulphuret. nigr....gr. v. to 9j.

Hydrargyrum ammoniat....used externally.

Hydrargyrum cum cret8.....gr. iij. to gr. x.

Hydrastis gr. xv. to gr. xxx.
Hyoscyami folium gr. iij. to gr. x.

Hyoscyami semen gr-J- to gr. v.

Ignatia (pulv.) gr. iij. to gr. v.

Infusum angustura? f Sj. to f Sij.

Infusum anthemidis -f Sj- to fSij.

Infusum buchu f Sj- to f Sij.

Infusum calumba? fSj- to f Sij.

Infusum capsici f'Sss. to f Sj.

Infusum caryophylli fSj- to f Sij.

Infusum cascarilla? f Sj. to f Sij.

Infusum catechu comp f Sj- to f Sij.

Infusum cinchona? flava? f Sj. to f Sij.

Infusum cinchona? rubra. ..fSj- to f Sij.

Infusum digitalis f 5ij- to f Sss.

Infusum eupatorii fSj- to f Sij.

Infusum geutiana? comp. ...f Sss. to f Sij.

Infusum humuli f Sj. to f Sij.

Infusum juniperi fSU- to f Siv.

Infusum krameria? fSj- to fSij-

Infusum lini comp ad libitum.

Infusum pareira? f Sj. to f Sij.

Infusum picis llquidae f Sj. to i'gij.

Infusum pruni Virginianfe.-f Sij. to t'Siij.

Infusum quassia? f Sss. to f Sij.

Infusum rhei .f Sss. to f Sij.

Infusum rosa? comp f'Sss. to f Sij.

Infusum salvia?...'. f Sij.

Infusum senna? -f Sij - to f Siv.

Infusum serpentaria? f Sj. to f Sij.

Infusum simarubse fSss. to f Sij-

Infusum spigelia? fSij. to f Sviij.

Infusum taraxaci f SU-
Infusum Valerianae f SU-
Infusuni zingiberis f Sij.

Inula 3j. to Sj.

Iodinium gr. i to gr. ij.

Ipecacuanha, diaphoretic.gr. ss. to gr. ij.

Ipecacuanha, emetic gr. x. to gr. xxx.
Iris versicolor gr. x. to gr. xx.
Jalapa gr. x. to 3j.

Juniperus 9j. to Sj.

Juniperus Virginiana no dose.

Kino gr. x. to Sss.

Koosso, or Kousso. See Cusso.

Krameria (extract) gr. x. to gr. xx.
Lactucarium gr. v. to gr. x.

Lappa 3j. to Sij.

Lauri bacca? gr. x. to 9j.

Leptandra (pulv.) gr. xv. to Sj.

Leptandrin gr. } to gr. j.

Limonis cortex adjuvant.

Linum catharticum 3j. to Sj.

Liquor ammonia?. See Aqua Ammonia?.
Liquor ammonia? acetatis...f Sij to f Sss.

Liquor barii chloridi TT\_iij. to TTLx.

Liquor calcis f Sj. to f Siv.

Liquor calcis chloridi TTlxx. to f Sj.

Liquor ferri citratis Tit v. to TTLx.

Liquor forri iodidi. See Syrupus Ferri Iodidi.
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Liquor ferri nitratis TTLv. toTTLxv.or xx,
Liquor iodinii comp TTLv. to TTLxxx.
Liquor magnesia? citratis. ..fSxij.

Liquor morphia? sulphatis...f Sss. to fSij-

Liquor potassa; TlTv. to TTlxx.
Liquor potassa? arsenitis TTLv. to TT1_xx.

Liquor potassa? carbonatis.-.TTlx. to fSj.
Liquor potassa? citratis f Sss.
Liquor soda? TTLv. to TTlxx.
Liriodendron (pulv.) Sj. to Sij-

Lithia? carbonas gr. v. to gr. x.

Lobelia, emetic gr. v. to 3j.
Lupulina gr. v. to gr. x.

Lycopus i pt. to 1 pt.

Maris 9j. to Sss.

Magnesia 9j. to 3j.

Magnesia? carbonas Sj. to Sij.

Magnesia? sulphas Sss. to Sj.

Magnolia (pulv.) Sss. to 3j.

Manganesii carbonas gr. v.

Manganesii sulphas, cath. ...Sj- to Sij.

Manna Sss. to Sj-

Marrubium 3j. to Sj-

Mastiche gr. x. to Sss.

Matico (pulv.) 3ss. to Sij-

Matricaria 5j. to Sss.

Melissa 5j- to Sij.

Mentha piperita 3j- to 5ij-

Mezereum gr. x. to 3ss.

Mistura ammoniaci t'Sss.

Mistura amygdala? f Sij - to fSviii.

Mistura assafoetida? f Sss. to f Sij.

Mistura chloroformi fSss. to f Sj.

Mistura creta? f Sss.

Mistura ferri comp f Sss.

Mistura glycyrrhiza? comp.. .a tablespoonfut.

Mistura potassa? citratis fSss.

Monarda Sj- to Sij- See Oleum Monardaa
Morphia gr. \ to gr. i.

Morphia? acetas gr. i to gr.|-.

Morphia? murias gr. | to gr. i.

Morphia? sulphas gr. j to gr. -J-.

Moschus gr. j. to gr. x.

Mucilago acacia? f Sij. to f Sj-

Mucilago sassafras f Sij- to f Sj-

Mucuna (syrup) f Sij. to f Siv.

Myristica gr. x. to 5ss.

Myrrha gr. x. to 9j.

Nectandi-a gr-ij. to gr. v.

Nux vomica gr. v.

Oleoresina capsici.. gr. f to gr. £.

Oleoresina cubeba? TTUj. to TT1_x.

Oleoresina lupulina? Try. to TTXiij.

Oleoresina piperis Tf\. i to TT^j.

Oleoresina zingiberis TTL i to TTLj.

Oleum amygdala? amara?....TTt i to TTTJ.

Oleum amygdala? dulcis f Sj. to fSss.

Oleum anisi TTLv. to TTLxt.

Oleum anthemidis .TTLv. to TTLx.

Oleum cajuputi TTLj. to TTl_ij.

Oleum camphora? TTLj. to TTLv.

Oleum cari TTT_j. to lUviii

Oleum caryophylli TTLj. to TT^v.

01. chenopodii (for child)....TtLv. to TT\x.

Oleum cinnamomi TTLj. to TTLv.

Oleum copaiba? TTLx. to TTLxv.

Oleum cubeba? TrLvi. to TTLxii.

Oleum erigerontis Canad....T7^j. to TTLv.

Oleum fosniculi Ttl.v. to TT^x.

Oleum gaultheria? TTlj. to TTLiij.

Oleum hedeoma? TTLj. to Til v.

Oleum juniperi TTLv. to TTLxt.

Oleum lavandula? TTLj. to TTLv.

Oleum limonis TTLi. to TTLv.
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Oleum lini f Sij- to f gj.

Oleum mentha? piperita Tr|_v. to TTLx.

Oleum mentha; viridis TTLv. to Ttlx.

Oleum monarda? TTLij. to Tnjij.

Oleum morrhiue fSij- to fgj.

Oleum niyristica?..: TtLj- to Tl^v.

Oleum oliva? f 3ij. to fgij.

Oleum origani Try. to TTLv.

Oleum pimentas TUj. to TI1_vi.

Oleum pulegii TlT_i. to TT|,v.

Oleum ricini fgss. to fgj.

Oleum rosmarini TfLij. to Ttfv.

Oleum sabina? try. to TlT_v.

Oleum sassafras Tl^j. to T\\\.

Oleum sesami f 5j. to fgss.

Oleum suceinirectificatum..TIl,v. to TT]_xv.

Oleum tabaci TtJ. £ to TTL £.

Oleum terebinthina?, ant!i...f Sj. to f gss.

Oleum terebinthina?, diur...1t\.x. to fgss.

Oleum theobroma? 5j. to gss.

Oleum thvmi T11_v. to Tr|_x.

Oleum tiglii Tn_ss. to Try.
Oleum Valeriana? TlTJj. to HIv.

Opium gr. i to gr. iij.

Oxymel f Sj. to fgss.

Oxymel scilla? f Sss. to f 5ij.

Panax 5ss. to 5j.

Papaver Sj. to 5ij.

Pareira , ,....gr. xx. to 5j-

Pepo gj.

Petroselinum .applied externally.
Phytolacca} bacca? (tinct.)...f Sj.

Pil. aloes gr. iv. to gr. x.

Pil. aloes et assafoetida? gr. viii. to 3j.
Pil. aloes et mastiches gr. v. to gr. x.

Pil. aloes et myrrhas gr. v. to gr. xv.
Pil. antimonii compos gr. iij. to gr. vi.

Pil. assafoetida? gr. v. to gr. x.

Pil. cathart. compos gr. iij. to gr. x.

Pil. copaiba? gr. x. to gr. xx.
Pil. ferri carbouatis gr. x. to Sss.

Pil. ferri composita? pil. i. to pil. ij.

Pil. ferri iodidi pil. j. to pil. iij.

Pil. galbani comp gr. x. to gr. xx.
Pil. hydrarg. alterative. gr. j. to gr. v.

Pil. hydrarg. cathartic gr. v. to gr. xv.
Pil. opii pil. i to pil. j.

Pil. quinia? sulphatis pil- j- to pil. v.

Pil. rhei gr. x. to gr. xxx.
Pil. rhei composite gr. x. to 3j.

Pil. saponis composita? gr. iij. to gr. xviii.

Pil. scilla? comp gr. v. to 9ss.

Pimenta gr. v. to 9ij.

Piper gr. v. to 3j.

Piperina gr. £ to gr. ij.

Pix liquida gr. xx. to 5j.

Plumbi acetas gr. £ to gr. v.

Plumbi iodidum gr. i to gr. iij.oriv.

Plumbi nitras gr. j- to gr. i.
Podophyllum about gr. xx.
Polygala rubella gr. x. to gr. xxx.
Potassa. See Liquor Potassa?.

Potassa cum calce externally.
Potassa? acetas Sj.to Sj-

Potassa? bicarbonas gr. xv. to 5j.

Potassa? bichromas, emeiic.gr. £ to gr. j.

Potassa? bisulphas 3j. to 5ij.

Potassa? bitartras, aper 5j. to 5ij.

Potassa? bitartras, cath gss.

Potassa? carbonas 3ss. to Sss.

Potassa? carbonas pur gr. x. to gr. xxx.
Potassa? chloras gr. x. to gr. xxx.
Potassa? citras gr. xv. to gr. xxx.
Potassa? et soda? tartras 5U- to gj.

Potassa? nitras gr. v. to 9j.
Potassa? perrnanganas gr. £ to gr. ij.

Potassa? sulphas 3j. to 5ij.

Potassas tartras Sj. to gss.

Potassii bromidum gr. iij. to gr. x.
Potassii cyanidum gr. j^ to gr. £.

Potassii ferrocyanidum gr. v. to gr. xv.
Potassii iodidum gr. ij. to gr. x.
Potassii sulphuretum gr. ij. to gr. x.
Prinos (pulv.) gr. xx. to 5j.

Prunus Virginiaua(pulv.)...gr. xx. to Sj-
Pulv. aloes et cauella; gr. x. to 3j.
Pulv. aromaticus gr. x. to 3j.
Pulv. ipecacuau. compos gr. v. to gr. xv.
Pulv. jalapa? eomposita? gr. xxx. to 3j.

Pulv. rhei compos 3ss. to 3j.

Pyrethrum gr. iij. to gr. x.

Quassia gr. x. to Sss.

Quercusalba E)j. to Sj.
Quercus tinctoria gr. x. to 5ss.

Quinia? sulphas gr. j. to gr. xv.
Quinia? valerianas gr. j. to gr. ij.

Resina jalapa? gr. ij. to gr. x.

Kesina potlophylli, alter grr^ to gr. j.

Resina podophylli, cat?iar. ..gr. j. to gr. v.

Resina scammonii gr. ij. to gr. x.
Rheum gr. x. to 5ss.

Rhus glabrum gr. ij. to gr. x.
Rosa centifolia ad libitum.
RosaGallica 3j. to 5j.

Rosmarinus gr. x. to 5ss.
Rottlera (pulv.) 5ij. to 5iv.
Rubia gr. x. to 3ss.

Rubus (pulv.) gr. xv. to gr. xxx.
Ruta 3j. to 3ij.

Sabadilla gr. v. to gr. xxx.
Sabbatia (pulv.) gr. xx. to 3j.

Sabina gr. v. to gr. x.
Saccharum lactis adjuvant.
Salicina gr. iij. to gr. vi.

Salix gr. x. to 3ss.

Salvia (pulv.) gr. xv. to gr. xxx.
Sambucus 5j. to 5ij.

Sanguinaria, emetic gr. x. to gr. xx.
Santonica gr. x. to gr. xxx.
Santoninum gr. j. to gr. iv.

Sapo gr. v. to 9j.
Sarsaparilla 3j. to 5j.

Sassafras medulla 3j. to3j.
Sassafras radicis cortex 5j- to 5ij.

Scammonium gr. ij. to gr. x.
Scilla gr- j- to gr. v.

Scoparius (pulv.) gr. v. to gr. xv.
Scutellaria 3ij.

Senega gr. x. to 5ss.
Senna 3ss. to 5ij-

Serpentaria gr. x. to 3j.
Sesami folium ad libitum.

Simaruba 3j. to 5j.

Sinapis alba 3j. to 5ij.

Sinapis nigra 9j. to 5ij.

Soda? acetas 3j. to 5ij.

Soda? bicarbonas 3ss. to Sss.

Soda? boras gr. v. to Sss.

Soda? et potassa? tartras. See Potassa? et Sodas
Tartras.

Soda? nitras gr. v. to gr. xx.
Soda? phosphas gss. to gij.

Soda? sulphas Sij. to gj.

Soda? sulphis Sss. to Sj.
Solidago, infusion f gij. to f giv.

Spigelia gr. x. to 3ij.

Spira?a, extract gr. v. to gr. xv.
Spiritus a?theris comp f Sss. to f3ij.
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Spiritus aetheris nitrosi -f Sss. to f 5j.
Spiritus astheris sulphurici..f 5ss. to f Sj.
Spiritus ammonias fSss. to f 5j.
Spiritus ammonias aromat...f 5ss. to f Sj.
Spiritus anisi fgss. to f 5j.
Spiritus camphorae TTlv.- to f 5j.
Spiritus cliloroformi.. fSss. to fSj.
Spiritus cinnamomi f Sj. to f 5ij.

Spiritus frumenti fgss. to fgj.

Spiritus juniperi comp f Sj. to fgss.
Spiritus lavandulae TTLxxx. to f Sj.
Spiritus lavandulae comp...f Sss. to f 5ij.

Spiritus limonis f 3j. tof3ij.
Spiritus menthae piperitas...f Sss. to f sij.
Spiritus menthas viridis f 5ss. to f Sij.

Spiritus myrciae used externally.
Spiritus myristicas f Sss. to f Sij.

Spiritus rosmarini Ttlxxx. to f&j.
Spiritus vini Gallici f 5ij. to f gss.
Spougia usta Sss. to Sj.
Stannum 5j. to Sij.

Staphisagrias semina gr. iij. to gr. x.
Statice

;
gr. xv. to Sss.

Stillingia (pulv.) gr. x. togr. xxx.
Stramonii folium gr. ij. to gr. v.
Strychnia gr. A to gr. £.
Strychnia; sulphas gr. J4 to gr. £.
Styrax gr. x. to Sss.
Sulphur lotum Sss. to Sij.
Sulphur praseipitatnm Sss. to Sij.
Sulphur sublimatuni Sj. to Siij.

Sulphuris iodidum used externally.
Syrupus aurantii cortex f 5j. to f Siv.
Syrupus ferri iodidi TTLxx. to Till.

Syrupus ipecacuanhas Sj. to gj.
Syrupus krameriae Sij. to gss.
Syrupus lactucarii t'Sj. to f Sij.
Syrupus papaveris fSss. to f Sij.
Syrupus pruni Virginianas..f gss.
Syrupus rhamni f 5j. to f gj.
Syrupus rhei f gj. to fgij.

Syrupus rhei aromaticus....f gss; to f gj.
Syr. sarsaparillas comp f gss.
Syrupus scillas fSss. tofSj.
Syr. scillas comp. expect TTLxx. to fSj.
Syrupus senegas f 5j. to f3ij.
Syrupus sennse f sij. to f gj.
Tabacum (infus.) Tllxl. to TTllx.
Tamarindus Siv. to gij.

Taraxacum Sij. to Siv.
Terebintluna 9ss. to 5j.
Terebinthina Canadensis... .TTL v. to TTLx.
Testa prasparata gr. x. to 5ss.
Tinct. aconiti folii TTLxv. to TTLxxx.
Tinct. aconiti radicis TTLiij. to TTlx.
Tinct. aloes fgss. to f giss.

Tinct. aloes et myrrhae f 3j. to f Sij.
Tinct. arnicae TTLxx. to fSj.
Tinct. assafcetidas f 5j. to f Sij.
Tinct. aurantii f sj. to f Sij.
Tinct. belladonna; TTLx. to TTLxxx.
Tinct. benzoini comp f 5j. to f Sij.
Tinct. calumbas f Sj. to f sij.
Tinct. camphorae. See Spiritus Camphorae.
Tinct. cannabis Til v. to Tllxx.
Tinct. cantharidis TTlxx. to t Sj.
Tinct. capsici TTlx. to f Sj.
Tinct. cardamomi f Sj. to f Sij.
Tinct. cardamomi comp f Sj. to f Sij.
Tinct. castorei fgss. to f Sj.
Tinct. catechu f Sj. to f Sij.
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Tinct. cinchonas f Sj. to f 5ij.

Tinct. cinchonae comp f Sj. to fgss.
Tinct. cinnamomi f 5j. to f Siij.

Tinct. colchici f Sss. to f Sij -

Tinct. conii TTLxx. to TTLxl.
Tinct. cubebae fSj. to fSij.
Tinct. digitalis TTlv. to ir^xx.
Tinct. ferri chloridi TTl_x. to TTlxx.
Tinct. gallas f 5j. to i Siij.

Tinct. gentianae comp f Sj. to fgss.
Tinct. guaiaci f Sj. to f Sij.

Tinct. guaiaci amnion f Sj. to f Sij.

Tinct. hellebori TTlx. to fSj.
Tinct. humuli f Sy. to fgss.
Tinct. hyoscyanii TTLxx. to fSj.
Tinct. iodinii TTLx. to Tltxl.
Tinct. iodinii comp Tllx. to TTlxxx.
Tinct. jalapae fSj. to f Sij.

Tinct. kino f Sj. to f Sij.
Tinct. kramerias f Sj. to f Sij.
Tinct. lobeliw, emetic fgss.
Tinct. lobeliae, expectorant. .f Sss. to f Sj.
Tinct. lupulinse fSj. to fSij.
Tinct. myrrhae fSss. to f5j.
Tinct. nucis vomicas TTLv. to Ttlxx.
Tinct. opii TTlx. to TTLxl.
Tinct. opii acetata TTLx. to TTLxxx.
Tinct. opii camphorata f'Sj. to fgss.
Tinct. opii deodorata gr. x. to gr. xl.
Tinct. quassias fSj. to f Sij.

Tinct. rhei f Sj. to fgss.
Tinct. rhei et gentianas fgss. to f gj.
Tinct. rhei et sennas fgss. to fgj.
Tinct. sang. exp. and alt TTLxxx. to TTllx.
Tinct. scillse TTLx. to fSss.
Tinct. sennas et jalapas fgss. to fgj.

Tinct. serpentariaa fSj. to f Sij.
Tinct. stramonii TTLx. to Ttlxx.
Tinct. tolutana f Sss. to f Sj.
Tinct. Valerianae... f Sj. to f Siij.

Tinct. valerianas ammon f Sj. to f Sij.

Tinct. veratri viridis TTlv. to TTLxx.
Tinct. zingiberis f Sss. to f Sj.
Tormentilla 9ss. to Sss.
Toxicodendron gr. j. to gr. x.
Tragacantha gr. x. to Sj.
Triosteum gr. xv. to gr. xxx.
Ulmus fulva ad libitum.
Uva ursi Sss. to Sj.
Valeriana 9j. to Sj.
Veratria gr. jg to gr. f.
Teratrum album gr. j. to gr. ij.

Veratrum viride gr. ij. to gr. v.
Vinum aloes f Sj. to fgss.
Tinum antimonii, expect TTlx. to fSss.
Vinum colchici radicis TTlx. to f Sss.
Vinum colchici seminis Sj. to Sij.

Vinum ergotae Sj. to Sij.

A
T
in. ipecacuanhas, diaph....TYlx. to f Sss.

Vin. ipecacuanhas, emetic... .f Sij. to fgj.

Vinum opii TTlv. to TTLxxx.
Vinum rhei f Sij. to fgss.
Xanthorrhiza 9j. to Sj.
Xanthoxylnm (pulv.) gr. x. to gr. xxx.
Zinci carbonas prascip .gr. j. to gr. v.
Zinci chloridum used externally.
Zinci oxydum gr. j. to gr. vi.

Zinci sulphas, emetic gr. x. to gr. xv.
Zinci sulphas, tonic gr. 5 to gr. ij.

Zinci Valerianae gr. j- to gr. ij.

Zingiber gr. v. to Sss.



TABLE OF CHEMICAL SYMBOLS.

TABLE OF CHEMICAL SYMBOLS.

Aluminum Al.

Antimony (Stibium) Sb.

Arsenic As.

Barium Ba.

Bismuth Bi.

Boron B.

Bromine Br.

Cadmium Cd.

Caesium Cs.

Calcium Ca.

Carbon C.

Cerium Ce.

Chlorine .CI.

Chromium Cr.

Cobalt Co.

Columbium (Tantalum) Ta.

Copper (Cuprum) Cu.

Didymium Di.

Fluorine F.

Gold (Aurum) Au.

Hydrogen H.

Indium In.(?)

Iodine I.

Iridium Ir.

Iron (Ferrum) Fe.

Lantanium La.

Lead (Plumbum) Pb.

Lithium L.

Magnesium Mg.

Manganese Mn.

Mercury (Hydrargyrum) Hg,

Molybdenum Mo.

Nickel NL
Nitrogen N.

Osmium Os.

Oxygen 0.

Palladium Pd.

Phosphorus P.

Platinum Pt.

Potassium (Kalium) K.

Rhodium R.

Rubidium ,...Rb.

Ruthenium Ru.

Selenium Se.

Silicon Si.

Silver (Argentum) Ag.

Sodium (Natrium) Na.

Strontium Sr.

Sulphur S.

Tellurium Te.

Thallium Tl.(?!

Thorium Th.

Tin (Stannum) Sn.

Tungsten (Wolfraniium) W.
Uranium U.

Vanadium V.

Yttrium Y.

Zinc Zn.

Zirconium Zr.

Thus, HO is the representative or formula of water: that is, one equivalent of

hydrogen (H) combined with one equivalent of oxygen (0). As03 is the formula of

arsenious acid, a compound consisting of one equivalent of arsenic and three equiva-

lents of oxygen. N0
S

is the representative of anhydrous nitric acid, indicating

that it is composed of one equivalent of nitrogen (N) combined with five equiva-

lents of oxygen (0). The number of equivalents of an elementary substance is

usually indicated by a small depressed figure following the symbol, as seen in the

previous examples; but the number of equivalents of any compound is denoted

by a large figure placed before the formula: thus, 3 HO + 2 N0
6

is the formula

of the officinal (hydrated) nitric acid, indicating that it is composed of three

equivalents of water (HO) combined with two equivalents of nitric acid (N0
6).
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TABLE OF DISPUTED PRONUNCIATIONS; WITH THE PRIN-
CIPAL AUTHORITIES IN FAVOR OF EACH.

The design of the following Table is not merely or principally to gratify the curiosity of the
reader, but rather, by showing how very few points there, are of any importance, about which the

best scientific and classical authorities differ, to convince the student that in his efforts to attain
a correct pronunciation of scientific terms, he is not pursuing a chimera, but acquiring an
accomplishment which will be highly appreciated by the truly learned in every part of the
world. (See Preface,)

Anconeus; Dunglison, Hooper. Anco'nens; Mayne. Anconse'ns: Kraus."*

Aristolo'chia ; Gray, White and Riddle,f Wittstein. Aristolocni'a;^ Dun-

glison, Hooper, Mayne.

Cad'mia; Ainsworth, Webster, Worcester. Cadmi'a; Dunglison, Hooper,

Mayne. Cadmi'a or Cad'mia;J White and Riddle.

Cad'mium; Brande, Webster, Worcester. Cadmi'nm; Dunglison, Hooper,

Mayne.

Dioscore'a; Gray, Wittstein. Diosco'rea; Hooper, Mayne. Dioscore'a or

Diosco'rea; Dunglison.

Mydrange'a;£ Wittstein. Hydran'gea; Gray. Hydrangea or Ky-
dran'gea; Dunglison.

L.arynge'al; Dunglison, Hooper, Mayne. Laryngeal; Worcester. Iiaryn-

ge'al or I>aryn'geal; Webster.

I^arynge'iis; Dunglison, Hooper, Mayne. Laryn'gens; Kraus.

Lioehi'a; Mayne. LiO'enia; Hooper. Iiochi'a or Lo'cbia; Dunglison.

Madar. See Mudar.
Meningeal; Mayne, Worcester. Meninge'al or Menin'geal; Dunglison.

Mezere'um; Mayne, Wittstein. Jleze'renm; U.S. Pharmacopoeia. Meze'«

renin or Mezere'um; Dunglison.

Mu-dar' (Calot'ropis gigante.'a) ; Thompson.
||

Mudar; Ainslie.^f

Olec'ranon; Hooper. ©lecra'non ;** Kraus, Mayne. Olec'ranon or Ole-

cra'non; Dunglison.

* Author of the " Kritisch-Etymologisches Medicinisches Lexikon," Gbttingen, 1S26.

f Editors of an excellent "Latin-English Dictionary" recently published by Longman,
London.
{It may bo remarked that, with respect to the most important root in.irislolochia (lochia),

usnge was divided among the Greeks themselves. Some writers have Ac^eia (locheia), others,

\o\ia. (lochia); so Cadmia has two forms in Greek, ica.8iJ.eia. and KaS;xCa..

§ It is to be observed that the penultimate accent is given to this name considered simply
as a Latin (or classical) word.

||
Author of an excellent Oordoo (Hindostanee) Dictionary, published at Serampore in IS3S.

This pronunciation (mu-dar') is not only supported by tho original Hindostanee spelling, but it

is confirmed by the prevailing English spelling, Madar, which can scarcely be reconciled with

the supposition that the u in the first syllable is long. See Calotropis Gigantea in Wood &
Bache's Dispensatory.

f Author of a valuable work entitled " Materia Indica," London, 1826.

** Liddell and Scott give the penultima as undoubtedly long

—

taKacpSvov. General usage,

however, seems to be in favor of Olec'ranon ; and if wo may attach any weight to tho Greek
accent, this pronunciation can at least be defended. (See Prefaco, p. viii.)
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DISPUTED PRONUNCIATIONS.

Parotide'.!; Dunglison, Hooper. Parotid'ea (Parotid'eus) ; Mayne. Paro*
tidaVa, Cullcn.

Pem 'phig-tis; Hooper, Kraus. Pemphi'g'iis; Mayne. Pemphigus or

Pemphi'giis; Dunglison.

Pharyng-e'alr Dunglison, Hooper. Pharyn'geal; Mayne, Worcester. Pha-
ryngeal or Pharyngeal; Webster.

Pnaryng-e'us: Dunglison, Hooper. Pharyn'geus ;* Kraus, Mayne.

Plat'inum; Bran Je, Dunglison, Worcester. Plati'num; Mayne. Plat'innm
or Plati'num; Webster.

Syro'pus; Mayne, U.S. Pharmacopoeia. Syr'upus; Kraus. Syr'upus or

Syru'pus; Dunglison.

JB£S" There is one class of names, about the pronunciation of which considerable diversity

prevails, that have not been introduced into the preceding table, because there seems reason to

believe that the diversity in question has rather been the result of inadvertency than of any
deliberate difference of judgment among scientific writers. We allude to those terminating in

-era derived from a proper name in -er: as, Brayera (from Brayer), Frasera (from Fraser),

Seuchera (from Heucher), etc. Some of our best authorities are not always consistent with

themselves with respect to this class of names, but, if we mistake not, the general tendency is

decidedly in favor of the penultimate accent. The United States Pharmacopoeia gives Braye'ra

and Frase'ra with the penultimate accent, but Heu'chera with the antepenultimate. The last

is, not improbably, an oversight ; for though something might be said in favor of making a
difference between Brayera and the other two names, inasmuch as the last syllable of Brayer
is long in French, there can be no good reason for making a distinction between Frasera and
Heuchera, as the last syllable in both Fraser and Heucher is short. But the reason would not

be a good one in any case ; the name of Luther, the celebrated Reformer, has the last syllable

short in German (Lu'ther), yet when Latinized becomes Luthe'rus, and in the Italian and
Spanish, cognate languages, it is always Lute'ro.f In consideration of all these reasons and
facts, we have deemed it best to adopt a uniform rule, and always to place the accent on the

penultima of names of the class above referred to : e.g. Braye'ra, Frase'ra, Heuche'ra, Roltle'ra,

etc. etc.

* In this instance, Dr. Mayne, who is generally so accurate in regard to his Latin and Greek
quantities, would seem to be guilty of a palpable inconsistency, since he gives the parallel term
Laryngeus with the penultima long. It is, however, proper to observe that this whole class
of words (including Anconeus, Parotideus, etc.) are doubtful as to the length of the penultima,
vhich there seems to be no means of determining positively. Even the light of analogy,
dubious at best, utterly fails us here : while gigante'us has the penultima unquestionably long,
ce'reus, cine'reus, ido'neus, etc. have it short.

f It is a great mistake to suppose that a Latinized modern name must follow either the
quantity or accent of the original. This indeed is the exception, the contrary being the gene-
ral rule; at least with respect to names of Teutonic origin: Fred'eric makes Frederi'cus,
Hen'ry (German, Hein'rich), Henri'cus, Lud'wig, Ludovi'cus, Mil'ton, Milto'nus, etc.
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CLASSIFICATION OF DISEASES ACCORDING TO
CULLEN'S NOSOLOGY.

CLASS L—PYREX'I.E.
Order I.

—

Fe'bres.

II.—Phlegma'sise.

III.—Exanthem'ata.
IV.—Hsemorrha'gise.

V.—Proflu'via.

CLASS II.—NEURONES.

Qrder I.

—

Co'mata.

II.—Adyna'mise.
III.—Spas'mi.

IV.—Vesa'nise.

CLASS III.—CACHEX'LE.

Order I.

—

Marco'res.

II.—Intumescen'tise.

III.—Impetig'ines.

CLASS IV.—LOCA'LES.

Order I.

—

I>yssestb.e'sia;.

II.—Dysorex 'ise.

III.—Byscine'siae.

IV.—Apoceno'ses.

V.—Epis'clieses.

VI.—Tumo'res.
VII.—Ecto'pise.
VIII.—Dial'yses.

CLASS I.

PYREXIA.

Order I.

—

Fe'bres. Fevers.

Section I.—Intermitten'tes. Intermittents.

Genus 1.—Tertia'na. Tertian.

Genus 2.—Quarta'na. Quartan.

Genus 3.—Quotidia'na. Quotidian.

Section IL—Contin'nffi. Continued Fevers.

Genus 4.—Syn'ocha. Pure inflammatory

fever.

Genus 5.—Ty'phus. Typhus.

Genus 6.—Syn'ochus.

Order II.

—

Phlegma'si^e. Inflamma-

tions.

Genus 1.—Phlogo'sis. Inflammation (of a

particular form).

Genus 2.—Ophthal'mia. Ophthalmy.

Genus 3.—Phreni'tis. Phrenzy, or brain

fever.

Genus 4.—Cynan'che. Sore throat.

Genus 5.—Pneumo'nia. Inflammation of the
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Genus 6.—Cardi'tis. Inflammation ofthe heart.

Genus 7.—Peritoni'tis. Inflammation of tile

peritonseum.

Genus 8.—Gastri'tis. Inflammation of the

stomach.

Genus 9.—Enteri'tis. Inflammation of the

bowels.

Genus 10.—Hepati'tis. Inflammation of the

liver.

Genus 11.—Spleni'tis. Inflammation of the

spleen.

Genus 12.—Nephri'tis. Inflammation of the

kidney.

Genus 13.—Cysti'tis. Inflammation of the

bladder.

Genus 14.—Hysteri'tis. Inflammation of the

womb.

Genus 15.—Rheumatis'mus. Rheumatism.

Genus 16.—Odontalgia. Toothache.

Genus 17.—Pod'agra. Gout.

Genus 18.—Arthropuo'sis (or Arthropyo'sis).

Pus in a joint.

Order III.

—

Exanthem'ata. Exan-

thematous Eruptions.

Genus 1.—Erysip'elas. Erysipelas.

Genus 2.—Pes'tis. The Plague.



CULLEN'S NOSOLOGY.

' Genus 3.—Vari'ola. Small-Pox.

Genus 4.—Varicella. Chiclcen-Pox.

Genus 5.—Rube'ola. Measles.

Genus 6.—Milia'ria. Miliary fever.

Genus 7.—Scarlati'na. Scarlet fever.

Genus 8.—Urtica'ria. Nettle-rash.

Genus 9.—Peni'phigus. Vesicular fever.

Genus 10.—Aph'tha. Superficial ulcer of the

mouth.

Order IV.

—

H^emorrha'gIjE. Hxmor-
rhages.

Genus 1.—Epistax'is. Bleeding at the nose.

Genus 2.—Haemop'tysis. Spitting of blood.

Genus 3.—Hsemorthois. The Piles.

Genus 4.—Menorrha'gia. Menorrhagy.

Order V.

—

Profltj'via. Morbid Dis-

charges, or Fluxes.

Genus 1.—Catar'rhus. Catarrh.

Genus 2.—Dysente'ria. Dysentery.

CLASS II.

NEUROSES. Nervous Diseases.

Order I.

—

Co'mATA. Soporose Diseases.

Genus 1.—Apoplex'ia. Apoplexy.

Genus 2.—Paral'ysis. Palsy.

Order II.

—

Adyna'mIjE. Diseases con-

sisting of a loss or deficiency of the

Vital Power.

Genus 1.—Syn'cope. Fainting.

Genus 2.—Dyspep'sia. Indigestion.

Genus 3.—Hypochondriasis. Vapors, or low

Genus 4.—Chloro'sis. Green-sickness.

Order III.

—

Spas'mi. Spasms.

Genus 1.—Tet'anus. Tetanus.

Genus 2.—Tris'mus. Locked-jaw.

Genus 3.—Convul'sio. Convulsion.

Genus 4.—Chore'a. St. Vitus' Dance.

Genus 5.—Rapha'nia.

Genus 6.—Epilep'sia. Epilepsy.

Genus 7.—Palpita'tio. Palpitation.

Genus 8.—Asth'ma. Asthma.

Genus 9.—Dyspnce'a. Difficulty of breath-

ing {not asthmatic).

Genus 10.—Pertus'sis. Hooping-cough.

Genus 11.—Pyro'sis. Water-brash.

Genus 12.—Col'ica. Colic.

Genus 13.—Chol'era. Cholera.

Genus 14.—Diarrhce'a. Diarrhoza.

Genus 15.—Diabe'tes. Diabetes.

Genus 16.—Hyste'ria. Hysterics.

Genus 17.—Hydropho'bia.

Order IV.

—

Vesa'ni^e. Mental De-
rangements.

Genus 1.—Amen'tia. Idiocy, or Imbecility.

Genus 2.—Melancho'lia. Melancholy.

Genus 3.—Ma'uia. Madness, Delirium with-

out fever.

Genus 4.—Oneirodynia. Nightmare, or Som-

nambulism.

CLASS III.

CACHEXIA. Cachectic Diseases.

Order I.

—

Marco'res. Emaciations.

Genus 1.—Ta'bes. Wasting, or Decline.

Genus 2.—Atro'phia. Atrophy.

Order II.

—

Intujiescen'tije. Intumes-

cence. (Swelling of a part or the

whole of the body without inflamma-

tion.)

Genus 1.—Polysar'cia. Excessive corpulence.

Genus 2.—Pneumatosis. Windy swelling t

Genus 3.—Tympani'tes. Wind dropsy, or em-

physema.

Genus 4.—Physome'tra. Windy swelling of
the ntnmb.

Genus 5.—Anasar'ea. General dropsy.

Genus 6.—Hydrocephalus. Dropsy of the

brain.

Genus 7.—Hydrorachi'tis (or Hydrorrhachi'-

tis). Dropsy of the spine.

Genus 8.—Hydrotho'rax. Dropsy of the

chest.

Genus 9.—Asci'tes. Dropsy of the belly.

Genus 10.—Hydrome'tra. Dropsy of the

womb.

Genus 11.—Hydrocele. Dropsy of the tes-

ticle.

Genus 12.—Physco'nia. Enlargement of ths

abdomen.

Genus 13.—Rachi'tis. Rickets.

Order III.

—

Impetig'ines. Cachectic

Condition of the Skin or External Por-

tion of the Body.

Genus 1.—Scroph'ula [Scrofula]. Scrofula.

Genus 2.—Syph'ilis. Venereal disease.

Genus 3.—Scorbu'tus. Scurvy.

Genus 4.—Elephanti'asis.

Genus 5.—Lep'ra. Leprosy.

Genus 6.—Frambce'sia. The Taws.

Genus 7.—Tricho'ma. Hair-disease.

Genus 8.—Ic'terus. Jaundice.
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CLASS IV.

LOCALES. Local Diseases.

Order I.

—

Dys^esthe'sIjE. Depraved or

Defective Perceptions.

Genus 1.—Cali'go. Dimness of sight, or

blindness.

Genus 2.—Amauro'sis. Amaurosis.

Genus 3.—Dyso'pia, or Dysop'sia. Painful
or defective vision.

Genus 4.—Pseudoblep'sis. False or depraved

vision.

Genus 5.—Dyseco'ia, or Dysecoe'a. Deafness.

Genus 6.—Paracu'sis. Morbid or depraved

hearing.

Genus 7.—Anos'mia. Loss of the sense of
smell.

Genus 8.—Ageus'tia. Loss of taste.

Genus 9.—Anwstlie'sia. Loss of feeling or

touch.

Order II.

—

Dysorex'IvE. Depraved
Appetites.

Genus 1.—Bulim'ia. Insatiable hunger.

Genus 2.—Polydipsia. Excessive (morbid)

thirst.

Genus 3.—Pi'ca. Depraved or perverted ap-

petite.

Genus 4.—Satyri'asis. Excessive (morbid)

sexual desire in males.

Genus 5.—Nymphomania. Excessive (mor-

bid) sexual desire in females.
' Genus 6.—Nostal'gia. Homesickness.

Genus 7.—Anorex'ia. Want of appetite.

Genus 8.—Adip'sia. A morbid absence of
thirst.

Genus 9.—Anaphrodis'ia. Absence of sexual

desire or of genital power.

Order III.

—

Dyscine'si^e. Defective or

Imperfect Power of Motion.

Genus 1.—Apho'nia. Loss of voice.

Genus 2.—Mu'titas. Dumbness.

Genus 3.—Parapho'nia. Depraved or dis-

eased voice, referring to the sounds as uttered in

the larynx.

Genus 4.—Psellis'mus. Defective or depraved

articulation.

Genus 5.—Strabis'mus. Squinting, or Cross-

Eye.

Genus 6.—Contractu'ra. Contracture.

Order IV.

—

Apoceno'ses. Morbid

Evacuations.

Genus 1.—Profu'sio. Haemorrhage.

Genus 2.—Ephidro'sis. Excessive morbid per-

spiration.
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Geuus 3.—Epiph'ora. A superabundant s»
cretion of tears.

Genus 4.—Ptyalis'mus. Salivation.

Genus 5.—Enure'sis. Incontinency of urine.

Genus 6.—Gonorrhoe'a. Discharge from the

urethra.

Order V.

—

Epis'cheses. Suppression

of Excretions.

Genus 1.—Obstipa'tio. Constipation, or Cos-

tiveness.

Genus 2.—Ischu'ria. Retention or stoppage

of the urine.

Genus 3.—Dysu'ria. Difficult or painful dis-

charge of urine.

Genus 4.—Dyspermatis'mus. Imperfect or

deficient discharge of semen.

Genus 5.—Amenorrhce'a. Absence or stop-

page of the menstrual discharge.

Order VI.

—

Tcmo'res. Tumors.

Genus 1.—Aneuris'ma. Aneurism.

Genus 2.—Ya'rix. Enlarged or swollen veins.

Genus 3.—Ecchymo'ma. Suggilation or suf-

fusion of blood into the areolar tissue.

Genus 4.—Scir'rhus (Schir'rus). Schirrus.

Genus 5.—Can'cer. Cancer.

Genus 6.—Bu'bo. Bubo.

Genus 7.—Sarco'ma. Sarcoma.

Genus 8.—Verru'ca. Wart.

Genus 9.—Cla'vus. Corn.

Genus 10.—Lu'pia. Wen.

Genus 11.—Gan'glion. A hard, movable tu-

mor on a tendon.

Genus 12.—Hyd'atis. Hydatid.

Genus 13.—Hydrar'thrus. White swelling.

Genus 14.—Exosto'sis. Tumor of a bone.

Order VII.

—

Ecto'pi^e. Displacements,

or Protrusions.

Genus 1.—Her'nia. Rupture.

Genus 2.—Prolap'sus. Prolapse.

Genus 3.—Luxa'tio. Luxation.

Order VIII.

—

Dial'yses. Solutions of
Continuity.

Genus 1.—Vul'nus. Wound.

Genus 2.—Ul'cus. Ulcer.

Genus 3.—Her'pes. Tetter, or Serpigo.

Genus 4.—Tin'ea. Scalled-liead.

Genus 5.—Pso'ra. Itch.

Genus 6.—Fractu'ra. Fracture.

Genus 7.—Ca'ries. Decay or ulceration of a

bone.



CLASSIFICATION OF DISEASES ACCORDING TO
GOOD'S NOSOLOGY.

CLASS I.

CGSLI'ACA. Diseases of the Digestive Func-

tion.

Order I.

—

Enter'icA. Diseases affect-

ing the Alimentary Canal.

Genus 1.—Odon'tia. Misdentition. or dis-

eases affecting the teeth.

Genus 2.—Ptyalis'mus. Plyalism, or dis-

eases affecting the. salivary secretion.

Genus 3.—Dyspha'gia. Difficulty of swal-

lowing.

Genus 4.—Dipso'sis. Morbid thirst.

Genus 5.—Limo'sis. Morbid appetite.

Genus 6.—Col'ica. Colic.

Genus 7.—Copros'tasis. Costiveness.

Genus 8.—Diarrhoe'a. Looseness.

Genus 9.—Chol'era. Cholera.

Genus 10.—Euterol'ithus. Intestinal concre-

tions.

Genus 11.—Helmin'thia. Worms.

Genus 12.—Proc'tica. Diseases affecting the

anus or rectum.

Order II.

—

Splanch'nica. Diseases

affecting the Collatitious Viscera,—i.e.

the Liver, Spleen, Pancreas, &c.

Genus 1.—Ic'terus. Yellow jaundice.

Genus 2.—Melse'na. Melena.

Genus 3.—Cholol'ithus. Gall-stone.

Genus 4.—Parabys'ma. Visceral turgescence.

CLASS II.

PNEUMATICA. Diseases of the Respiratory

Function.

Order I.

—

Phon'ica. Diseases affecting

the Vocal Avenues.

Genus 1—Cory'za. Nasal catarrh.

Genus 2.—Pol'ypus. Polypus.

Genus 3.—Rhon'chus. Battling in the throat.

Genus 4.—Apho'nia. Dumbness.

Genus 5.—Dyspho'nia. Dissonance ofthe voice.

Genus 6.—Psellis'mus. Dissonant speech.

Order II.

—

Pneumon'ica. Diseases

affecting the Lungs.

Genus 1.—Bex. Cough.

Genus 2.—Laryngis'mus. Laryngic suffoca-

tion.

Genus 3.—Dyspnoe'a. / Difficulty of breath-

ing, anhelation.

Genus 4.—Asth'ma. Asthma.

Genus 5.—Ephial'tes. Incubus.

Genus 6.—Sternal'gia. Suffocative breast-

pang.

Genus 7.—Pleural'gia. Pain in the side.

CLASS III.

HiEMATICA. Diseases of the Sanguineous

Function.

Order I.

—

Pyrec'tica. Fevers.

Genus 1.—Ephem'era. Diary fever.

Genus 2.—An'etus. Intermittentfever. Ague.

Genus 3.—Epan'etus. Remittent fever.

Genus 4.—Ene'cia. Continued fever.

Order II.

—

Phlogot'ica. Inflammations.

Genus 1.—Aposte'ma. Aposteme, or Abscess.

Genus 2.—Phleg'raone. Phlegmon.

Genus 3.—Phy'ma. Tuber.

Genus 4.—Ion'thus. Whelk.

Genus 5.—Phly'sis.

Genus 6.—Erythe'ma. Inflammatory blush..

Genus 7.—Empres'ma. Visceral inflammos-

tion.

Genus 8.—Ophthal'mia. Ophthalmy.

Genus 9.—Catar'rhus. Catarrh.

Genus 10.—Dysente'ria. Dysentery.

Genus 11.—Bucne'mia. Tumid leg.

Genus 12.—Artkro'sia. Articular inflamma-

tion.

Order III.

—

Exanthemat'ica. Erup-

tive Fevers.

Genus 1.—Enanthe'sis. Rash exanthem.

Genus 2.—Emphly'sis. Ichorous exanthem.

Genus 3.;—Empye'sis. Pustulous exanthem.

Genus 4.—Anthra'cia. Carbuncular exan-

them.

Order IV.

—

Dysthet'ica. Cachectic

Diseases.

Genus 1.—Pletho'ra. Plethora.

Genus 2.—Ilieniorrha'gia. Hxmorrhage.

Genus 3.—Maras'mus. Emaciation.

Genus 4.—Melanosis.

Genus 5.—Stru'ma. Scrofula.

Genus 6.—Car'cinus. Cancer.

Genus 7.—Lu'es. Venereal disease.
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Genus 8.—Elephanti'asis. Elephant-skin.

-G?nus 9.-^-Catacau'sis. Calacausis.

Genus 10.—Por'phyra. Scurvy.

Genus 11.—Exan'gia.

Genus 12.—Gangrae'na. Gangrene.

Genus 13.—Ul'cus. Ulcer.

CLASS IV.

NEUROTICA. Diseases of the Nervous Func-

tion.

Order I.

—

Phren'ica. Diseases affect-

ing the Intellect.

Genus 1.—Ecphro'nia. Insanity.

Genus 2.—Empathe'ma. Ungovernable pas-

sion.

' Genus 3.—Alu'sia. Illv,sion,ov Hallucination.

Genus 4.—Aphel'xia. lievery.

Genua 5.—Paronir'ia. Sleep-disturbance.

Genus 6.—Mo'ria. Fatuity.

Order II.

—

JEsthet'ica. Diseases af-

fecting the Sensations or Perceptions.

Genus 1.—Parop'sis. Morbid sight.

Genus 2.—Paracu'sis. Morbid hearing.

. Genus 3.—Paros'mis. Morbid smell.

Genus 4.—Parageu'sis. Morbid taste.

Genus 5.—Parap'sis. Morbid touch.

Genus 6.—Neural'gia. JVerve-ache, or pain
in the nerves.

Order III.—Cinet'ica. Diseases af-

fecting the Muscles.

Genus 1.—Enta'sia. Constrictive spasm.

Genus 2.—Clo'nus. Clonic spasm.

Genus 3.—Syn'clonus. Synclonic spasm.

Order IV.

—

Systat'ica. Diseases af-

fecting several or all the Sensorial

Powers simultaneously.

Genus 1.—Agryp'nia. Sleeplessness.

Genus 2.—Dyspho'ria. Restlessness.

Genus 3.—Antipathi'a. Antipathy.

Genus 4.—Cephalae'a. Headache.

Genus 5.—Di'nus. Dizziness.

Genus 6.—Syn'cope. Syncope.

Genus 7.—Syspa'sia. Comatose spasm.

Genus 8.—Ca'rus. Torpor.

CLASS V.

GENETICA. Diseases of the Sexual Function.

Order I.

—

Cenot'ica. Diseases affect-

ing the Fluids.

Genus 1.—Parame'nia. Misme.nstruation.

Genus 2.—Leucorrhoe'a. Whites.
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Genus 3.—Blenorrhoe'a. Gonorrhoea.

Genus 4.—Spermorrhoe'a. Seminal flux.
Genus 5.—Galac'tia. Mislactation.

Order II.

—

Orgas'tica. Diseases

affecting the Orgasm.

Genus 1.—Chloro'sis. Green-sickness.

Genus 2.—Proeo'tia. Genital precocity.

Genus 3.—Lagne'sis. Lust.

Genus 4.—Agene'sia. Male sterility.

Genus 5.—Apho'ria. Female sterility.

Genus 6.—iEdopto'sis. Genital prolapse.

Order III.

—

Carpot'ica. Diseases

affecting the Impregnation.

Genus 1.—Paracye'sis. Morbid pregnancy.

Genus 2.—Parodyn'ia. Morbid labor.

Genus 3.—Eccye'sis. Extra-uterine fosta-

tion.

Genus 4.—Pseudocye'sis. Spurious preg-

nancy.

CLASS VI.

ECCRITICA. Diseases of the Excernent

Function.

Order I.

—

Mesot'ica. Diseases affect-

ing the Parenchyma.

Genus 1.—Polysar'cia. Corpulency.

Genus 2.—Emphy'ma. Tumor.

Genus 3.—Paros'tia. Misossification.

Genus 4.— Cyrto'sis. Contortion of the

bones.

Genus 5.—Osthex'ia. Osthexy.

Order II.

—

Catot'ica. Diseases

affecting Internal Surfaces.

Genus 1.—Hy'drops. Dropsy.

Genus 2.—Emphyse'ma. Inflation, wind

dropsy.

Genus 3.—Paru'ria. Mismicturition.

Genus 4.—Lith'ia. Urinary calculus.

Order III.

—

Acrot'ica. Diseases

affecting the External Surface.

Genus 1.—Ephidro'sis. Morbid sweat.

Genus 2.—Exanthe'sis. Cutaneous blush.

Genus 3.—Exor'mia. Papulous skin.

Genus 4.—Lepido'sis. Scale-sHn.

Genus 5.—Ecphly'sis. BUins.

Genus 6.—Ecpye'sis. Humid scaU.

Genus 7.—Ma'lis. Cutaneous termination.
'

Genus 8.—Ecphy'ma. Cutaneous excrescence

Genus 9.—Tricho'sis. Morbid hair.

Genus 10.—Epichro'sis. Macular skin.














